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PREFACE.

The science of botany is as eminently progressive as it is delightful and

ennobling. By recent discoveries it has been established on the basis of

inductive philosophy, and elevated almost to the rank of an exact science.

The theory of the floral structure which refers each organ to the principle

of the leaf, now enters into almost every department of botany, and gives

a new aspect to the whole ; revealing more clearly than any other discov-

ery has ever done, the beauty and simplicity of the plan on which Creative

Power is exerted in the production of the countless forms of vegetable

existence.

The present treatise contains, first, the Elements of Botany, according

to the latest authorities, written in the form of simple propositions, briefly

illustrated, and broken into short paragraphs, with direct reference to the

convenience of the learner. Brief as it is, it is hoped that it will be found

to embody all the established principles of the science contained in former

school treatises, together with those newly discovered principles in Organ-

ography and Physiology, by which botany has been really enriched and

advanced.*

The Flora is adapted particularly to that section of the United States

which lies north of the Capitol, that is, of the 39th parallel, including

essentially the States lying north of the Ohio river and Maryland.f It

comprehends all the Phaenogamia, or flowering plants, with the Ferns, &c.

which have hitherto been discovered and described as indigenous in these

States, together with the naturalized exotics, and those which are more

generally cultivated either as useful or ornamental. The descriptions are

The student who aims at the highest attainments vriill by no means rest satisfied with mere

^^ outUnes, such as our limits here admit of. It affords us pleasure to be able to recommend to all

^^ such as would advance beyond first principles, the full and elaborate " Text Book " of Dr. Asa

"~^ Gray,— an American work of the highest merit.

t With some exceptions, therefore, this Flora will answer for the adjacent States of Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, Missouri, and the Canadas.
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as extended and minute as appeared to the author necessary for the com-

plete recognition of the plants, and for imparting a knowledge of whatever

is peculiar or interesting in their habit, culture, or use.

With regard to the sources of information from which this part of the

work has been prepared, it is proper to state, that I have for several years

been engaged in the collection of materials, during which I have made

extensive tours with this object in view, in nearly every section of country

which this Flora represents, and have had access to numerous and exten-

sive herbaria. By these means, I have been able to draw the description

of about nine tenths of the species mentioned from the living or dried

specimen. For additional information, I have availed myself of the best

authorities within my reach, among which are the botanical works of

Bigelow, Eaton, AVright, Pursh, Michaux, Smith, Nuttall, Torrey, Beck,

Loudon, Elliott, Darlington, Dewey, Barton, Hooker, Decandolle, and

Torrey and Gray.

With few exceptions, I have adopted, for our native and naturalized

plants, the nomenclature of the " North American Flora " of the two last

distinguished authors ; and for our cultivated exotics, the nomenclature of

the "Prodromus" of Decandolle, (that is, so far as these floras at present

extend,) regarding these, as they truly are, standard works.

The present Flora is accompanied with numerous Analytical Tables, de-

signed to facilitate the hitherto tedious process of botanical analysis. The

object aimed at in their construction is to exhibit at one view the most

striking characteristics of each group to which they respectively relate, so

arranged as to conduct the mind from a single radiating point to any de-

sired genus contained in the volume. That we have fully realized this

plan, or that the tables are free from error, is not to be expected
;
yet we

do hope that they will afford facilities for analysis greater than any system

hitherto available.

To Dr. Edward E. Phelps, Lecturer on Medical Botany, &c. in

Dartmouth College, I am indebted for many highly valuable suggestions,

particularly in regard to the tables above mentioned. In this department

of the work, I would gratefully acknowledge his aid. A few tables under

the Natural Orders were originally of his construction, although necessarily

much altered in this edition, by the admission of additional genera. He

has also granted me free access to his botanical books and specimens.

To the Rev. Professor Chester Dewey, to whom I am permitted to

dedicate this volume, I am indebted for that part of the Flora which re-

lates to the difficult yet deeply interesting family of the Carices. He has

not only granted me access to his former excellent monograph of that

genus, but has prepared the article for the present work with his own

hand.
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It gives me pleasure to be able also to introduce in this connection the

name of Dr. James W. Robbins,— a name long since enrolled among

American botanists. Our Flora has been recently in part reviewed by

him ; and he has conmiunicated to me, in relation to this work, the results

of his extensive and accurate observations, as will be seen by the frequent

recurrence of his name in the following pages.

Grateful acknowledgments are also due to Dr. Joseph Bakuatt. He
has kindly communicated his unequalled monograph of the willo>vs, " Sali-

ces Americanae ;" also that of the " Eupatoria verticillata ;" both of which,

abridged, I have adopted in this work.

Among other friends and correspondents, from whom I have received

specimens and highly valuable information, and whose kindness will be

held by me in most grateful remembrance, are the following : viz. Dr. Al-

bert G. Skinner and Dr. John Plummer, Indiana ; Dr. Samuel B.

Mead and Rev. E. Jenney, Illinois ; Mr. Wm. S. Sullivant, Professor

Locke, and Mr. Joseph Clark, Ohio ; Dr. I. A. Lapham, Wisconsin

;

Dr. Wm. Darlington, Pennsylvania ; President Hitchcock, Professor

Asa Gray, and Dr. Augustus A. Gould, Massachusetts; Mr. Tru-
man Rickard, New Hampshire; Dr. Sartwell and Mr. Brownne,
New York ; Mr. S. T. Olney, Rhode Island ; &c. &c.

In the present edition, a chapter on the principles of Agricultural

Chemistry has been added to the " Elements," and some important altera-

tions introduced. The Flora has been to a great extent rewritten, and

enlarged, not only by the addition of such plants as were necessary to

adapt it to a wider section of country, as mentioned above, but by many
plants recently discovered within our former limits. At the end is appended

a synoptical view of the lower orders of the Cryptogamia, with their gen-

era ; and the whole is now illustrated with numerous engravings.

Finally, the present work is again submitted to the public with the assur-

ance that, on the part of the author, it shall still be his constant care to

detect and rectify its imperfections in future editions ; and with the earnest

hope that his labors may serve to awaken in the minds of others as deep

an interest in this branch of the study of Nature as they have done in

his own.

Meriden, N. H., April, 1847.
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BOTANY.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

1. Botany is the science which treats of the Vegetable

Kingdom. It inchides the knowledge of the habits, structure,

and uses of plants, together with their nomenclatiu'e and classi-

fication.

2. Like its kindred sciences, it is resolved into distinct depart-

ments, according to the nature of the subjects to wliich it relates.

Tliat part which investigates the organic structure of vegetables,

is called Organography, corresponding to Anatomy, in the

science of Zoology.

3. That part of botany which relates to the phenomena of the

vital functions of plants, is called Vegetable Physiology ; in-

cluding the consideration of their germination, growth, and

reproduction. It has, therefore, a direct and practical bearing

upon the labors of husbandly, in the propagation and culture of

plants, both in the garden and m the field.

4. Another department, of essential importance, is Gloss-

ology, wliich relates to the explanation and application of

botanical terms, whether nouns or adjectives, by which the

organs of plants, with their numerous modifications, are desig-

nated.

5. A fourth department, called Systematic Botany, arises

from the consideration of plants, in relation to each other, their

mutual affinities, and their endless diversities, whereby the

100,000 species, supposed to exist, may be an-anged, classified,

and designated, by distinctive characters and names.
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6. Finally, in its extended sense, Botany comprehends, also,

the knowledge of the relations of plants to the other depart-

ments of nature, particularly to mankind. The ultimate aim of

its researches is, the development of the boundless resources

of the vegetable kingdom for our sustenance, protection, and

enjoyment; for the heahng of our diseases, and the alleviation

of our wants and woes.

7. This extensive department of Natural Histoiy, therefore,

justly claims a large share of the attention of every individual,

not only on account of the aid it affords to horticulture, to the

employments of rural hfe, and to the heaUng art, but also for the

intellectual and moral culture, which, among other kindred

sciences, it is capable of imparting in an eminent degree.

a. No science more effectually combines pleasure vnxh. improvement, than

Botany. It conducts the student into the fields and forests, amidst the verdure

of spring, and the bloom of summer;— to the charming retreats of Kature, in

her wild luxuriance, or where she patiently smiles under the improving hand

of cultivation. It furnishes him with vigorous exercise, both of body and mind,

which is no less salutary than agreeable, and its subjects of investigation are all

such as are adapted to please the eye, refine the taste, and improve the heart.

8. The natural world, by distinctions sufficiently obvious, is

divided into three great departments, commonly called the

Mineral, Vegetable, and Animal Kingdoms.

a. Vegetables, or plants, hold an intermediate position between animals and

minerals: while they are wanting in both the intelligence and instinct of the

former, they are endowed with a physical organization, and a living principle,

whereby they are remarkably distinguished above the latter ; they constitute the

ultimate nourishment and support of the one, the vesture and oraamcnt of the

other.

9. A mineral is an inorganic mass of matter, that is, without

distinction of parts or organs. A stone, for example, may be

broken into any number of fragments, each of which will retain

all the essential characters of the original body, so that each

fragment will still be a stone.

10. A plant is an organized body, endowed with vitality but

not with sensation, composed of distinct parts, each of which is

essential to the completeness of its being. A geranium is com-

posed of organs, which may be separated or subdivided indefi-
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nitely, but no one of the fmgments, alone, will still be a complete

plant.

11. Animals, like plants, are organized bodies, endowed with

vitality, and composed of distinct parts, no one of which is com-
plete in itself; but they are raised above either plants or min-
erals, by the power of perception.

a. These distinctions, long since suggested by the immortal Linnaeus, are per-

fectly obvious and definite, in the higher grades of tlie animal and vegetable

kingdoms ; but, in descending the scale, we recognize a gradual and constant

appi-oach, in both, to inorganic matter, and consequently to each other ; so that,

in the lowest forms of life, all traces of organization disappear, and the three great

kingdoms of nature, like three converging radii, meet, and blend in a common
centre.

12. Vegetation, in some of its forms, appears to be coexten

sive with the surface of the earth. It springs up, not only from

the sunny soil, moistened with rain and dew, but even from the

naked rock, amidst the arid sands of the desert, in thermal and
sulphurous sprmgs, in arctic and alpine snows, and from the beds

of seas and oceans.

a. Among the multitude of natural causes which aifect tlie growth of vegeta-

tion, the action of the sun, through the light and heat which it imparts, is the most

efficient. This is most powerful at the equator, and gi-aduaDy diminishes in in-

tensity, as we pi'oceed from thence towards either pole. Vegetation, therefore,

aiTives at its highest degree of luxuriance at the equator, and -^^dthin the tropics.

In the temperate zones it is less remarkable for the beauty and variety of its

flowers, and the deliciousness of its fruits, than in the torrid
;
yet it is believed to

be no less adapted to promote the arts of civilized life, and the well-being of man
in general. In still higher latitudes, plants become few, and of stinted gro>\'th,

imtil finally, within the arctic circles, they apparently, but not absolutely, cease

to vegetate.

h. Since climate is affected by elevation above the level of the sea, in the same

manner as by increase of latitude, we find a similar diminution of vegetable

activity, in ascending high mountains. Thus, the peak of Teneriffe, situated on

a fertile island, within the tropics, is clothed, at different elevations, \ni\\ plants

peculiar to every latitude, in succession, from the torrid to the frigid zones,

wliile the summit, being always covered Antli snow, is as baiTcn as the region of

the poles. So also the Wliite Mountains, in New Hampshire, exhibit upon their

summits a vegetation similar to that of Labrador, or even Greenland.

c. One of the first requisites for the growth of plants, is a soil, from which, by

means of roots, they may derive their proper nutriment and support. But numer-

ous species of lichens and mosses find their most congenial habitations upon the

bare rock. The coral island no sooner arises to the surface, than it arrests the

2*
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floating germs of vegetation, which soon clothe the rough rock with verdure of a

humbler kind, and ultimately, by the growth and decay of successive generations,

fonn a soil for the sustenance of the higher forms of vegetable life.

d. Another important requisite is moisture. But the arid sands of the great

African desert are not absolutely destitute of vegetable life. Even there, certain

sj)ecies of Stapelia are said to flourish, and those dreary regions, whei-e neither rain

nor dew ever falls, are occasionally enlivened by spots of verdure, like islands in

the ocean, composed of these and kindred plants.

e. Extremes of heat are not always fatal to vegetation. In one of the Geysers

of Iceland, which was hot enough to boil an egg in four minutes, a species of

Chara has been found, in a groAving and fruitful state. A hot spring at the

Island of Luzon, which raises the thennometer to 187^ has plants growing in it

and on its borders. But the most extraordinary case of all, is one recorded by

Sir J. Staunton. ' At the Island of Amsterdam a spring was found, the mud of

which, far hotter than boiling water, gave birth to a species of liverwort,' Other

similar instances are on record.

/, Nor are the extremes of cold fatal to every form of vegetation. The rein-

deer lichen, of Lapland, gi-ows in vast quantities among almost perpetual snows.

And far in the arctic regions, the eternal snows are often reddened, for miles in

extent, by a minute vegetable of the Algaj tribe, called red snow, of a structure

the simplest that has yet been observed, consisting of a single round ceU contain-

ing a fluid.

g. Light is also a highly important agent in vegetation
;
yet there are plants

capable of flourishing in situations where it would seem that no ray of it ever

entered. Mushrooms, and even plants of liigher orders, have been found gi-o-\\ang

amidst the perpetual midnight of deep caverns and mines. Sea weeds of a bright

green color have been drawn up from the bed of the ocean, from depths of more

than 100 fathoms.

13. The vegetable kingdom is no less remarkable for its rich

and boundless variety, than for its wide diffusion. Plants differ

from each other in respect to form, size, color, habits, structure,

and properties, to an unlimited degree, so that it would be diffi-

cult, indeed, to find two individuals, even of the same species,

which should perfectly comcide in all these points.

a. Yet this variety is never abrupt, never capricious; but here, as in other

departments of nature, uniform resemblances are so blended with it, as to lay an

adequate foundation for Systematic Botany.

14. Tlic same causes which affect the general increase of

plants, exercise, also, an important influence in determining their

character. Hence, every chmate has not only its own peculiar

degree of vegetable activity, but also its pectdiar species.

a. Other causes, besides temperature, are efficient in determining the species of
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any given locality, such as the qualities of the soil, the degree of moisture both of

the earth and skies, the inclination of surface, rocks, shades, and winds, the com-

bined action of which often becomes an exceedingly complicated matter. Now
to each of these innumerable combinations of circumstances, the Creator has

adapted the constitution of certain species of plants, so tliat each given locality

may be expected to produce its o^vn appropriate kinds. But since some species

are also endowed with the power of accommodating themselves to a wide range

of circiimstances, these are found more extensively diffused, while others, without

this power, are comparatively rare.

15. Vegetation is susceptible of imjDortant changes by culti-

vation. Many plants are improved, in every desirable quality,

by accommodating themselves to the conditions of soils enriched

and enlivened by art. Examples are seen in almost every cul-

tivated species.

16. The cabbage, in its wild state, is a slender, branching herb, with no appear-

ance of a head. The potatoe, in its native wilds of tropical America, is a rank,

running vine, with scarcely a tuber upon its roots. All the rich and delicate

varieties of the apple have sprung, by artificial means, from an austere forest-

fruit. The numerous and splendid varieties of the Dahlia are the descendants

of a coarse ]\Iexican plant, with an ordinary yellow flower, of a single circle of

colored leaves. The tuhp and the geranium afford similar examples.

17. Changes, not only in the qualities of vegetation, are ef-

fected by culture, but also in the species themselves, tlu'ough the

substitution of the useful or the ornamental for the native pro-

ducts of the soil. Thus, in agricultural districts, almost the

whole face of nature is transformed, by human skill and industry,

from the wilderness to the fruitful field.

a. Hence it appears that there is scarcely a spot on earth which is not caused,

by the quickening energy of the Creator, to teem with vegetable existence, in some

of its numberless fonns, while his goodness is conspicuous in rendering those

tribes which are most subservient -to the wants of man capable of the widest dif-

fusion.
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CHAPTER II.

PLAI? OF VEGETATION.—ELEMENTARY ORGANS.

18. The earliest and simplest state of the plant is an embryo

contained in a seed. Tliis consists essentially of t^vo parts, the

radicle and plumule ; the former about to be developed into the

root, the latter into the ascending plant with its appendages.

19. As soon as the process of gerniuiation commences, the

radicle begins to extend itself downwards in the direction of the

earth's centre, constantly avoiding the ah and the light, forming

the descending axis, or root. The plumule, takmg the opposite

direction, extends itself upwards, always seeldng the light, and

expandmg itself, to the utmost extent of its power, to the mflu-

ence of the atmosphere. This constitutes the ascending axis, or

trunk, around wliich the leaves and their modifications are

arranged.

20. At the commencement of its gro^vth, the ascendmg axis

is merely a bud, that is, a groiving point, enveloped m rudimen-

tary leaves, or scales, for its protection. As tliis growing point

advances, the enveloping scales expand into leaves below^, w^liile

new ones are constantly appearing, in succession, above. Thus

the axis is always terminated by a bud.

21. By this process the axis is elongated, simply m one direc-

tion. But, besides tliis, there is also a bud (or buds), either

visible, or in a rudimentary state, formed in the axil of each

leaf

a. These axillary buds are generally visible, eitlier before or after the leaf has

fallen. In some plants, however, they seldom appear; but their existence is

inferred from the fact, tliat even in such cases, they are occasionally developed in

extraordinary' circumstances.

22. Each bud is a distinct individual, capable of an independ-

ent existence, in favorable circumstances, although severed from

the parent slock.

a. The common practice of propagation by layers, offsets, engrafting, and

budding, is both a result and a proof of this principle. A plant may be, and
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often is, in this manner, multiplied indefinitely, by the dissevered parts of itself,

as well as by the seed.

23. But, remaining connected with the i)arcnt stock, axillary

buds, a part or all of them, according to circumstances, are de-

veloped into branches, each of which may again generate buds

and branc/dets in the axils of its own leaves, in the same

manner.

a. Thus, by the repetition of this simple process, the vegetable fobric is reared

from the earth, a compound being, formed of as many united individuals as there

arc buds, and as many buds as there are branches and leaves, ever advancing in

the direction of the growing points, by the deposition of matter derived from the

cellular tissue, clothing itself with leaves as it advances, and enlarging the diam

etcr of its axis by the deposition of matter elaborated by, and descending from,

the leaves already developed, until it reaches the Hmits of the existence assigned

it by its Creator.

h. But the plant, reared by this process alone, would consist only of those parts

requisite to its own individual existence, without reference to the continuance of

its species beyond its own dissolution. It would be simply an axis, expanded

into branches and leaves. But the Divine command, which first caused the tribes

of vegetation, in then diversified beauty, to spring from the earth, required that

each plant should have its ' seed within itself,' for the pei-petuation of its kind.

24. At certain periods of its vegetation, therefore, a change is

observed to occur in the plant, in regard to the development of

some of its buds. From the diminished or altered supply of

sap, received from the vessels below, the growing point ceases

to lengthen in the dhection of the axis, but expands its leaves

in crowded and concentric whorls ; each successive whorl, pro-

ceeding from the outer to the inner, undergoing a gradual trans-

formation from the original type (a leaf), according to the

purpose it is destined to fulfil in the production of the seed.

Thus, instead of a leafy branch, the ordinary progeny of a bud,

a floiver is the result.

25. A flower may, therefore, be considered as a transformed

branch, having the leaves crowded together by the non-devel-

opment of the axis, and moulded into more dehcate structures,

and tinged with more brilhant hues, not only to adorn and

beautify the face of nature, but to fulfil the important office of

reproduction.

a. In the common peony, for example, as the leaves approach the summit of

the stem, they gradually lose their characteristic divisions, and, at length, just
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below tlie flower, become simple bracts, still retaining every essential mark of a

leaf. Next, by an easy gradation, they appear in the sepals of tlie calyx, the outer

envelope of the floAver, still essentially the same. Then, by a transition rather

more abrupt, tliey pass into the delicate and highly colored petals of the corolla,

retaining still the form and organization of the leaf. To the petals next succeed

those slender organs called stamens, kno^vn to be undeveloped leaA-es from the

fact of their being often converted into petals. Lastly, those two central organs,

termed pistils, are each the result of the infolding of a leaf, the midiib and the

united edges being yet discernible.

26. When the flower has accomplished its brief but impor-

tant office in reproduction, its deciduous parts fall away, and

the remaining energies of the plant are directed to the devel-

opment of the germ into the perfect fruit. This being accom-

plished, the whole plant speedily perishes, if it be an annual,

or, if not, it continues to put forth new branches, from other

growing points, wliich, in their turn, are to be terminated by

flowers and fruit the following yeaj.-.

a. Such is a very brief outline of the plan of vegetation, or the process of nature

in the germination, gro-^th, fnictification, and decay of plants. And it is impos-

sible to contemplate it, AA-ithout admiring that simpUcity of design in the midst of

the most diversified results which every where characterizes the works of God.

Every part of the vegetable fabric may be ultimately traced to one elementary

organic form, of Avhich the leaf is the type. The lamina, or blade, in various

stages of transition, constitutes the several organs of fnictification, while the

united bases of all the leaves constitute the axis itself.

27. When we more minutely examine the internal organization of plants, Ave

find their diiferent parts, however various in appearance, all constnicted of the

same materials. The leaf, for example, consists of a foot-stalk prolonged into a

framework of veins, a fleshy substance filling up the interstices, and a cuticle, or

skin, covering the whole. Noav this framework is composed of woody fbre, aque-

ducts, and air-vessels, all of which may be traced through the foot-stalk into the

stem, Avhere they equally exist,— this part of the leaf being only a prolongation

of the stem. The fleshy substance is of the same nature Avith the pith of the

stem, or the pulp of the fruit ; and, finally, the cuticle corresponds exactly to the

thin covering of the newly formed branches, of the various parts of the floAver,

and even of the roots.

a. These several kinds of stmctiu-e, of which the various

organs are composed, are called the elementary tissues. They
are five in number ;— cellular tissue, woody tissue, vasiform tissue,

vascular tissue, and laticiferous tissue.

28. The chemical basis of the vegetable tissues is proved by
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analysis to be oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon, with an occasional

addition of nitrogen, the same simple elements as, by their

varied combinations, constitute the air, water, and most animal

substances. The organic basis is simple membrane and fibre.

Of one, or both, of these two forms, all the tissues are con-

structed.

a. If the fleshy portion of the leaf above mentioned, or the pulp of the fruit be

closely examined, they will be found composed of numerous vesicles of extreme
minuteness, adhering together. These vesicles, or bladders, consist of a delicate

membrane enclosing a fluid, such as is seen on a large scale in the pulp of an
orange. Now this membrane, composing the walls of the cells or vesicles, is one
of the elemcrUary forms of vegetable tissue. Again, if the stalk of a strawbeiT}' or

geranium leaf be cut around but not through, and the two parts be thus pulled

asunder for a short space, a number of glistening fibres vdW be seen mnning from
one portion to the other. Under a microscope these appear to be spiral coils, par-

tially straitened by being thus drawn out from the membranous tubes in which
they were lying coiled up. Thus are we able to distinguish the elementary mem-
brane and fibre^ of which the various forms of vegetable tissue are composed.

29. Cellular tissue is so called, from its being composed
of separate cells, or vesicles, adhering together. Tliis kind of

tissue is the most common, no plant being without it, and many
being entirely composed of it. The form of the httle cells

wliich compose it, appears to be, at first globular or egg-shaped,

but aftenvards, being flattened at their sides, by their mutual

pressure, they become cubical, as in the pith, or twelve-sided,

the cross-section being six-sided; each cell assuming a form

more or less regular, according to the degi'ee of pressm-e exerted

upon it by those adjacent. It is also called parenchyma.

a. The cuttings of the pith of elder, or those of any kind of wood, will, under

a microscope, exhibit ii-regular cells and partitions, resembling those of a honey-

comb. (Fig. 1, a.)

b. The vesicles of cellular tissue have no visible communications with each

other, but transmit their fluids by invisible pores.

c. Cellular tissue is transparent and colorless in itself, but exhibits the brilliant

hues of the corolla, or the rich gi-een of the leaf, from the coloring matter con-

tained within the cells.

d. The vesicles of this tissue are extremely variable in size. They are usually

about -g^Tj of an inch in diameter, but are found of all sizes, from ^nj- to -joVir

of an inch.

e. Although this tissue is usually soft and spongy, it sometimes acquires con-

siderable hardness by the deposition of solid instead of fluid matt^^r in the cells.
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This occurs in the prickles of the rose, the stones of the plum, peach, &c., and in

the albumen of seeds.

/. In some plants, as in the Turkey rhubarb, &c., little bundles of crystals

called raphidcs (from the Gr. pa^pideg^ sewing needles,) are formed in the cells.

o99999y

FIG. 1.— Forms of tissue ; a, cutting of elder pith— cellular ; 6, cells from the gritty centre

of the pear; c, from tlie stone of the plum— both strengthened by solid matter; rf, woody

fibre ; e, spiral vessel with a single fibre panly drawn out
; /, vessel with a quadruple fibre.

30. Woody tissue, called also fibre, consists of slender,

transparent, membranous tubes, tapering to a point each way,

and adhering together by then- sides, the end of one tube ex-

tending beyond that of another, so as to form continuous threads.

It differs from cellular tissue, in the greater strength, and, at the

same time, the gi-eater tenuity, of its membrane. It seems de-

signed for the transmission of fluid, as well as for giving fiiiu-

ness to those parts which need support. (Fig. \, d.)

a. Tissue of this form constitutes the fibre of flax, hemp, &c., the ligneous sub-

stance of the stems and roots, the petioles, and veins of leaves, &c.

31. The most remarkable modification of the woody fibre, is

that called glandular. It consists of Httle glandular points, ar-

ranged along the walls of the woody tubes. It occurs only in

resinous wood, chiefly of the fii" tribe (Conifercp,). It has fre-

quently been detected by the microscope, in fragments of fossil

coal, whence it is inferred that coal-beds originated from buried

forests of the Coniferas. Witkam on fossil vegetables, ^c.

32. Vasiform tissue consists of large tubes, called dotted

ducts, having numerous little pits, sunk in the thickness of its
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lining. When viewed by transmitted light, it appears as if

riddled full of holes.

a. It is of two kinds ; 1st, articulated, having its tubes interrupted by joints and

partitions, as in the oak, vine, and in tlie monocotylcdonous stems ; 2d, continuous,

witliout joints or partitions ; often found in tlie roots of plants.

b. These are the largest vessels in the vegetable fabric ; and their open mouths

are particularly discernible in the cuttings of the oak, cane, &c. It is through

these that the sap arises to the stem, and is conveyed to the leaves.

33. Vascular tissue consists essentially of spiral vessels, with

their modifications.

a. The true spiral vessel much resembles the woody fibre in

form, being a long, slender tube, tapering each way, but is tliin-

ner and weaker. Its pecuhar mark is an elastic, spiral fibre,

coiled up within it, from end to end.

b. The spiral thread is usually single, sometimes double, triple, &c. In the

Chinese pitcher plant, it is quadruple. (Fig. 1,/.)

c. In size, spiral vessels are variable. Generally their diameter is about

of an inch ; often not more than -g-ijinj"-

d. The situation of spiral vessels is in the medullary sheath, that is, just around

the pith ; also in every part which originates from it, such as the veins of leaves,

petals, and other modifications of leaves, and especially in the petioles, from

which it may be uncoiled, in the manner above described. (28, a.)

e. In their perfect state they contain air, which they transmit, in some way,

from one to another.

f. Ducts are membranous tubes, with conical or rounded ex-

tremities, their sides being marked with transverse bars, rings,

or coils, incapable of being unrolled witliout breaking.

1000

FIG. 2.— Forms of tissue, &c. ; a, annular ducts; b, spiral and annular at intervals; c,

laticiferous tissue ; e, stomata of iris— vertical section, d, d, green cells at the orifice
; /, _/",

cells of the parenchyma, e, air-chamber
; g, g, view of epidermis and stomata of yucca, A,

Btomata closed ; small, luminous bodies in the cells.

3
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g. In tliis modification of spiral vessels the tube is much lengthened, and the

coil within it is either dosed, that is, will not um-oll, as in the ferns ; or it is anmi-

lar, that is, broken into distinct rings, as in the garden balsam ; or it is reticulated,

that is, branching, the branches crossing so as to form a net-work. The office of

all these ducts is the same,— that of conveying fluid. It is only in the spiral

vessel that we find air. (Fig. 2, a, 6.)

34. Laticiferous tissue is so called, from latex, the tnie

nutritious sap, wliich it is destined to elaborate and convey. It

consists of branched anastomosing (apa, to and fro, arouu, a pas-

sage) tubes, lying cliiefly in the bark, and the under side of

leaves. (Fig. 2, c.)

a. These tubes are very irregular in form, direction, and position. They

expand and contract at interv^als, cross and recross the other tissues, and. proceed-

ing from the inner parts, ramify upon the outer surface, and upon the hairs,

forming meshes of inconceivable fineness. Their average diameter is about

TTUTJ of an inch. They are largest in plants which have a milky latex, or juice.

35. The epidermis, or skui, is a form of cellular tissue exter-

nally enveloping the plant. It is found upon eveiy part exposed

to the air, except the stigma of the flower, and the spongioles

of the roots. These it does not cover, nor is. it found upon those

parts wliich habitually live under water. And, where the bark

of the stem is rugged with seams and furrows, tliis organ is not

distinguishable.

36. It consists of a tissue of flattened cells of various figures,

filled with air. Usually there is but one layer of cells, but

sometimes there are two or three, especially in tropical plants.

The Oleander has fom*. Its office, in the economy of the plant,

is, to check the evaporation of its moistm*e.

a. The dehcate membrane, which may be easily stripped off from the leaf of

the house-leek or the garden iris, is the epidermis. It is transparent, colorless,

and, under the microscope, reveals its cellular structure.

37. The epidennis does not enthely exclude the tissues be-

neath it from the external ah, but is perforated by certain aper-

tures, called STOMATA (mouths), wliich open or close under the

influence of the light. (Fig. 2.)

38. Stomata are usually of an oval form, bounded by a pair

of kidney-shaped cells, containing a green matter. Sometimes

they are round, and bounded by several cells. Many other

varieties of form have been noticed
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39. Stomata are always placed over, and communicate with,

the intercellular passages, that is, the spaces between the cells of

the tissue. They are never found on the midrib, or veins, of

the leaf, or over any hgneous part of the structure. They are

most abundant over the soft, gi-een tissue of the leaves, young

shoots, and the parts of the flower.

a. These organs are of a size so minute, that more than 100,000 of them have

been counted within the space of a square inch. The largest known are about

-i^ of an inch in length. Their function is intimately connected with respira-

tion.

FIG. 3.— Hairs and glands ; a, c, simple hairs ; b, branched hair of the mullein
;

rf, gland

surmounted by a hair ; c, gland at the top of a hair
; /, prickles of the rose.

40. The surface of the epidermis is either smooth, or furnished

with numerous processes, originatmg from itself, or from the

cellular substance beneath it. These are of several classes,

namely, glands, hairs, prickles, sti?igs, &c.

41. Hairs are minute expansions of the epidermis, consisting

each of a single lengthened cell, or of a row of cells, placed end

to end, containing air. They are simple or branched. (Fig. 3.)

a. Hairs are occasionally found upon the leaves, stem, and indeed xiyion any

other pait. In the cotton plant (Goss}TDium) they envelope the seed. They give

various names to the surface, to which they are appended, according to their

nature and appearance ; thus it is said to be downy ^ or ;««6cscenf, Avhen clothed

with soft, short hairs;— hirsute, with longer hairs;— rough, with short, stiff

hairs ;— tomentose, when they are entangled and matted ; arachnoid, when like

cobwebs ;— sericeous, when silky ;— velvety, wiicn they are short, soft, and

dense ;— ciliate, when long and fringed, like the eyelash.

42. Stings are tubular and acute hairs, fixed upon minute

glands in the cuticle, wliich secrete an acrid fluid. By the
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slightest pressm-e tliis fluid is injected thi-ough the tube into the

wound made by its point. Ex. nettle.

43. Prickles (Fig. 3) are also expansions of the epidermis,

consisting of hardened cellidar tissue (29, c). They are appen-

ded to the cuticle alone, and are stripped oft^ with it. Unlike

the thor7i (171), they have no connection with the wood, nor do

they disappear by cultivation. Ex. rose, bramble. (Rubus.)

44. Glands (Fig. 3) are minute bodies of cellular tissue, situ-

ated on various parts of the plant, generally ser\'ing to elaborate

and discharge its peculiar secretions, wliich are oily, resinous,

saccharine, acrid, &c.

a. They are either sessile, as in the cassia; or mounted upon a stipe, as in the

passion flower 5 or imbedded in the leaf, causing it to appear punctate, as in the

leaf of the lemon. Often the gland appears to be merely the expansion of a hair,

either at its base or its summit. Such are called glandular hairs.

45. Analogous to glands, are those cavities formed in the cel-

lular tissue, to serve as receptacles of secretion. Examples are

seen in the rind of the orange and lemon, containing minute

drops of a fragrant volatile oil. The turpentine of the fir balsam

is stored up in large reserv^ohs of tliis kind.

CHAPTER III.

PRIMARY DIVISIONS OF THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM.

46. The vegetable kingdom has long been considered by
botanists under two great natm-al divisions, namely, Ph^noga-
MiA, or Flowering Plants, and Cryptogamia, or Flowerless
Plants.

47. Besides the obvious distinction made by the presence or

the absence of the flower, these divisions are further distin-

guished by their structure. The Pha?nogamia abound with the

ligneous and rascidar tisszte, while the Ciyptogamia consist

more generally of the cellular. Hence, the former are also called

Vasculares, and the latter Cellulares.
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48. Again, the former are distinguished for producing seeds

composed of determinate parts, as cotyledons (H2'3) and embiyo,

while the^ latter produce certain minute bodies, called spores,

having no such distinction of parts. Thus the PliLunogamia are

also called Cotyledonous and the Cryptogamia Acotyledo-
Nous plants.

49. Lastly, we find in the Pheenogamia, a system of com-
pound organs, such as root, stem, leaf, and flower, successively

developed on a determinate plan (H8- 26), while in the Cryp-

togamia, a gi-adual departure from tliis plan commences, and
they become simple expansions of cellular tissue, without sym-
metiy or proportion.

a. In the following pages we shall first direct our attention exclusively to the

compound organs of Flowering Plants ; and since, in our descriptions of these

organs, frequent references Avill be made to particular species and genera, for

illustrations and examples, it seems proper to subjoin, in this place, a brief notice

of these fundamental divisions also.

50. A Species embraces all such individuals as may have
originated from a coimnon stock. Such individuals bear an es-

sential resemblance to each other, as well as to their common
parent, in all their parts.

a. Thus the white clover,
(
Trifolium repens) is a species, embracing thousands

of contemporary individuals, scattered over our hills and plains, all of a common
descent, and producing other individuals of their ovm kind from their seed. The
innumerable multitudes of individual plants which clothe the earth, are, so far

as known, comprehended in about 80,000 species.

51. To this law of resemblance in plants of a common
origm, there are some apparent exceptions. Lidividuals from
the same parent often bear flowers diflering in color, or fruit

differing in flavor, or leaves diflering in form. Such differences

are called varieties. They are never permanent, but exliibit

a constant tendency to revert to their original type.

a. Varieties occur chiefly in cultivated species, as the apple, potatoe, tulip,

Geranium, &c., occasioned by the different circumstances of soil, climate, and
culture, to which they aji? subjected. But they continue distinct only until left to

multiply spontaneously from seed, in their own proper soil.

52 A Genus is an assemblage of species, with more points

of agreement than of difference, and more closely resembling
each other than they resemble any species of other gi-oups.

o
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a. For example, the genus Tnfolium includes the species T, repens, T. pratense,

&c., agreeing in structure and aspect so ob\'iously, that the most hasty observer

would notice their relationship. Also in the genus Pinus, no one would hesitate

to include the Avhite pine and the pitch pine (P. strobus and P. rigida), any more

than he would fail to observ^e their differences.

b. Thus, the whole vegetable kingdom is, by the most ob^dous

characters, distributed into species, and the species, by truly nat-

ural affinities, grouped into genera. These divisions constitute

the basis of all the systems of classification in use, whether by

natural or artificial methods.

# * # To the admirer of nature, flowers are among the first subjects of atten-

tion, as mere objects of taste. They are conspicuous for their superior beauty,

even in the vegetable kingdom, where all is beautiful. Yet, as objects of science,

they merit a still liigher regard, whether we consider the Creative skill displayed

in their construction, or their important agency in the reproduction of the plant.

But, to the practical botanist, an intimate knowledge of their organic structm-e is

one of hisy?rs^ requisites, on account of the indispensable use of the floral organs

in classification.

CHAPTER IV.

THE ELOWER.

§1. OF ITS PARTS, AND THEIR ARRANGEMENT.

53. A FLowEE, may consist of the following members :
—

1. The FLORAL ENVELOPES, Called, collectively, the perianth,

(neQi, around, uvd^og, a flower) ; 2. The stamens ; 3. The pistils
;

and, 4. The receptacle, or torus.

a. Of these, only the stamens and pistils are regarded in science as essential

parts. These, together -vvith the receptacle, are said to constitute a perfect floicer^

even when one or all other parts are wanting ; because these two organs alone

are sufficient for the perfection of tlie seed. In a popular sense, however, a per-

fect flower must possess all the organs above mentioned.

6. If the stamens or the pistils, either or both, be wanting, the floAver is said to

be imperfcrt. An imperfect flower is either stcnle, having stamens only, or fertik,

having i>istils only, or nmtral., having neither organs complete.
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4 3 1 2

YU}_ 4._ No. 1, Lily (Liliurn Japonicum) ; 2, pink (Diamhus) ; 3, a stamen ; 4, a pistil.

51. The FLORAL ENVELOPES, 01 PERIANTH, COllsist of OllC Or

more circles or ivhorls of leaves, siuTounding the stamens. The

outer of these whorls is called the calyx, and the other, if there

be any, the corolla. The calyx may, therefore, exist without the

corolla, but the corolla cannot exist without the calyx. If nei-

ther of them exist, the flower is said to be naked, or achlamyde-

ous («, privative, and x^"^^s, a cloak).

55. The CALYX (xu^ul, a cup), therefore, is the external en-

velope, the cup, of the flower, consisting of a whorl of leaves,

\vith their edges distinct or united, usually green, but sometimes

liiglily colored. The calyx-leaves are called sepals.

56. The COROLLA (Lat. corolla, diminutive of coro?ia, cro\\ai)

is the interior envelope of the flower, consisting of one or more

circles of leaves, either distinct, or united by their edges, usually

of some other color than green, and of a more dehcate structure

than the calyx. Its leaves are called petals

57. The STAMENS are those thi-ead-hke organs, situated just

witliiu the perianth and around the pistils. Their number

varies from one to a hundi-ed, but the most common number

is five. Their ofiice is, the fertilization of the seed. They

are collectively called the androscium [ardgeg,* stamens, otxo;, a

house).

* The plural of <*v»g, a man, a term applied to the stamen, by Linnaeus, in accordance

with his favorite theory of the sexes of plants. Tlie term >''V«, woman, is, on the same

grounds, applied to the pistil
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58. The PISTILS occupy the centre of the flower. They are

sometimes mimerous, but often only one. They are destined to

bear the seed. Collectively, they are called gyncEcium {ywrj,

pistil, oiKog, a house).

59. The RECEPTACLE is the summit of the flower-stalk, out of

wliich the floral organs grow, and upon which they stand in

concentric whorls, the gyncBcium in the centre, the androRcium

encircling it, the corolla next without, and the calyx embracing

the whole.

60. The principal parts of the flower are shown in the cuts (Figs. 4, 6, 7, &c.),

or better by specimens, with which, both here and throughout the work, the student

should always be provided.

The slender, thread-like organs seen at a (Fig. 4, No. 1), are the stamens, sur-

rounding the pistil 6 ; c is the perianth, consisting of t\v^o similar whorls, the outer

one a caXjs. of three sepals, the inner a coroUa of three petals, surrounding or

enveloping the stamens and pistil ; at d is the receptacle. At a (No. 2) is the

inner envelope, the corolla ; at b is the outer envelope, the calyx or cup, which

seems to contain the rest of the flower like a cup
; at c, below the calyx, are

certain leafy appendages called bracteoles or bracts.

a. Let the pupil compare specimens of these and other flowers, whose parts are

well developed, until he becomes familiar with the appearance of each organ, and

can instantly apply its name.

61. A complete and regular flower, therefore, is made up of

four sets of organs, an-anged in concentiic ^whorls. In regard to

the number and position of the individual organs composing

these whorls, it is important to obsei-ve,

a. First, that each set consists, theoretically, of the same num •

ber of organs, that is, if the sepals be 5, there should be 5 petals,

5 stamens, and 5 pistils ; or, if 3 sepals, there should be 3 petals,

3 stamens, and 3 pistils, &c.

h. Secondly, the position of the organs in each set alternates

with those of each adjacent set, that is, the sepals alternate with

the petals, the petals with the stamens, and the stamens with

the pistils.

c. Thus, in a word, the normal structure of the truly symmetrical flower,

divested of all irregularities, consists of four concentric whoris of organs, the

organs of each whorl being equal in number, and alternate in position with those

of the other whorls (Fig. 5; 1). This structural arrangement, as will hereafter be

seen, exactly coincides with that of the leafy bramh, agreeably to the beautiful
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theory of the ' transformation of the leaves into the floral organs,' * to which allu-

sion has ah-eady been made (§ 25). When the bud is developed into a branch,

instead of a llower, the leaves are usually arranged in a simple spiral line. This

spire may be broken up into equal circles or whorls, from causes to be hereafter

explained. In cither case the leaves of one spire, or cinde, do not issue from tlie

stem at points exactly over the leaves of the next circle below, but over the inter-

vals between them.

62. This simple nonnal structure of the flower is, however, subject to many

apparent exceptions, so tliat few, comparatively, are found perfectly conformal^le

to it. Of these few the order Linacea affords good exaiiiples. In the flax

(Linum) the flower is built upon the normal plan, consisting of 5 sepals, 5 petals,

5 stamens, and 5 pistils (each with 5 double carpels), all alternating with each

other, according to the diagram (Fig. 5; 1).

FIG. 5.— Plan of flowers ; 1, ora. regular and symmetrical flower, as ihe flax (Linum) ; 2,

of the cherry, showing the four whorls of stamens ; 3, of the primrose, showing- the position

of the suppressed row of stamens; 4, of the Samolus, showing the position of the 5 abortive

stamens; 5, of a labiate flower, as the hemp-nettle (Galeopsis), where one stamen and one

carpel is wanting ; 6, of a cruciform flower, as mustard, where the stamens are in two

whorls, two of those in the outer whorl and two carpels being suppressed.

63. If, with this adopted standard, we compare the numerous

* This theory was first suggested by Linnaeus, the founder of Systematic Botany, and sub-

sequently by Wolff and Goethe. After having been long unheeded by botanists, it has at

length been revived by modern writers of the highest merit, and shown to be perfectly coin-

cident with facts. ' The adoption of this theory, accordingly, has given a new aspect to

botany, and rendered it one of the most philosophical and inductive of the natural sciences.'

See Gray's Bot. Text-Book, Chap VIII, where this theorj- is clearly stated, and richly illus-

trated.
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forms of floral structure which occur, we shall be able to trace

out the features of the general plan, even among the wadest de-

\iations, and to learn the nature and causes of these deviations.

Some of them are the following.

a. One or more additional whorls of the same organ may have been developed. For

example, the flower of the Trillium, which, as in most liliaceous plants, is trim-

erous (t§«?, three, and //s§o?, part) in its parts, has 6 stamens, evidently in two

whorls, and in the flower of the cherry (No. 2,) there are 20 stamens, which may

be regarded as arranged in four whorls of fives. Other illustrations will occur

to the student.

b. Some of the entire whorls may have been suppressed. For example, in the

primrose there are 5 sepals, 5 petals, and 5 stamens, but the stamens are placed

opposite the petals. This is to be attributed to the absence of an intennediate

whorl of stamens, for in the Samolus, a plant of the same natural order, there is

a circle of sterile filaments in the place of the absent stamens (Fig. 5 ; 3, 4).

c. Some of the parts of a whorl may have been suppressed. Such deficiencies are

very common. In the sage, for example, and Monarda, thi-ee of the stamens are

wanting, in place of which are two rudimentary filaments, and the third rudiment

makes its appearance in some allied genera. In most of the Labiatje but one

stamen is wanting (Fig. 5; 5). In the caiTot, caraway, and all the Umbelliferse,

the pistils are reduced from 5, the nonnal number, to 2.

d. The parts of the same ivhorl may have been united. Thus the sepals may be

united at their edges in different degrees, as in the phlox, pink, &c. Or the petals

may be thus united, as in the morning gloiy : or the stamens, as in tlie mallows

tribe ; or the pistils, which is extremely common. In short, scarcely a flower can

be found in which some of these cohesions do not occur.

e. The organs of different ivhorls may have been conjoined, causing great disturb-

ances in the symmetry of the flower. The calyx often, as in the cuiTant, coheres

with the whole siuface of the ovarium (97), only becoming free at the summit, so

that it seems to stand upon it. It is then said (but improperly) to be superior,
i"

Again, the stamens adhere to the petals in their lower part, so as to appear to

groAv out of them ; they are then said (improperly) to be inserted into the corolla.

In the Orchis tribe the stamens are consoUdated with the pistil. The term free

is used in opposition to these adhesions, just as the term distinct is used in oppo-

sition to the cohesion of the same organs with each other.

/. The organs of the same whorl may have been tmcquolly developed. Tliis is the

case in the corollas of the pea and bean tribes, called papilionaceous (Lat. papilio,

a buttei-fly), and in those of the mint tribe called labiate (Lat. labium, a hp).

g. Again, organs of one kind may have been reconverted into those of another kind,

or into leaves. Such monstrosities are of frequent occurrence among cultivated

plants, and may be regarded as proofs of the present doctrine of tlie floral struc-

ture. In all double flowers, as the rose, peony, tulip, &c., the stamens have been

reconverted into petals. By still further changes, all parts of the floAver tend

towards a leafy character, rendering the resemblance of the flower to an undevel-
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oped branch very obvious. Nay, in some cases, the whole flower-bud, after having

given a sliglit indication of a floral character, is transfonned into a leafy branch,

showing that all parts of the flower ai'e fonned out of the same elements as the

leaves.

h. Sometimes the flower-stalk is not effectually checked in its growth by the

development of the flower, but is prolonged through it, and produces secondary

flowers in the midst of the organs of the first. This is not unfrequent in the rose.

Several instances of these malfonnations are exhibited below. (Fig. 6.)

k. This mode of studying the floral structure is deeply interesting and instmc-

tive, but our limits will not pennit us to dwell upon it, nor is it necessary. The
intelligent student will be able to extend the above illustrations by an examina-

tion of almost any flower,with reference to its deviations from the normal plan.

FIG. 6. — 1, From Lindley,— a flower of white clover, reverting to a leafy branch ; 2, here
drawn from a living specimen, — a tulip, b, a leaf arising from the peduncle, takes the posi-

tion, form, and color (in part) of a sepal ; 3, here drawn from a living specimen,— a rose (R.

damascena) with the axis prolonged into secondary rose-buds.

iif*ii(. In our detailed description of the flower, we shall commence with those

organs which are deemed essential, their mysterious agency being indispensable to

the perfection of the seed.
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CHAPTER V

THE FLOWER.

§ 2. OF THE STAMENS, AND THE ARTIFICIAL CLASSES.

64. The stamens and pistils are situated within the floral

envelopes, and since one or both are always present, in every

species, at least, of the Phsenogamous plants, they were seized

upon by Linnaeus* as the basis of his beautiful arrangement,

called the Artificial System.

10 12

FIG. 7.— Forms of stamens, anthers, pollen. &c. 1. Stamens and pistil of a flower (Rho-

dodendron Lapponicum), in their natural position ; a, stigma, 6, anthers, c, style, d, filaments,

e, ovar>', /, calyx and receptacle ; 2, stamen of ginger ; 3, sage ; 4, Berberis
; 5, Vaccinium

amoenum, with the terminal pores ; 6, cucumber, with the sinuous lobes of the anther

;

7, Polygonum ; S, Lemna, anther bursting vertically ; 9, lily ; 10 Magnolia ; 17, a four-celled

anther; 18, anther of Alchemilla, bursting transversely. . Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, various

(magnified) forms of pollen-grains.

* Carl Von Linn6, or Linnaeus, the most eminent of naturalists, was the son of a clergy-

man, born in 1707, at Rhoeshult, in the province of Smaland, Sweden. In his 24th year,

while a member of the University of Upsal, he conceived the idea of that system of plants

which bears his name. In 1741 he became professor of medicine in the same University,

and in 1761, on account of his great literary attainments, was elevated to the rank of nobility.

He died in 1778. To him the natural sciences are under incalculable obligations, all of

which he classified and arranged anew. But the science of botany, especially, is indebted

to him for those discoveries and classifications, which have, more than any others, contri-

buted to its general diffusion. In his ' immortal work,' Species Plantarum, he enriched the

language of botany by a new nomenclature of species, and many new terms in the tech-

nology of plants, for their more accurate description.
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65. The STAMENS are those Ihread-hke organs, seen in the

midst of the flower, situated around the pistils and within the

corolla, or the calyx, constituting the androccium.

66. The stamen (Fig. 4, No. 3) consists of three distuict

parts; namely, the filament, a; the anther, h ; and tlie pollen, c.

The filament is sometimes wanting, the two latter are essen-

tial.

67. The FILAMENT (Lat. filum, a thread) is the stem, sup-

porting the anther at or near its top, and is analogous to the

stem of a leaf, or to the claw of a petal. When it is wanting,

the anther, like a leaf or a petal in a similar case, is said to be

sessile,

68. The ANTHER is generally situated at the summit of the

filament, and is composed of two parallel lobes or cells, con-

nected to each other and to the filament by the connectile. It is

analogous to the blade of the leaf, each half blade being trans-

formed into a lobe, and the midrib into the connectile.

a. Each cell of the anther usually opens by a longitudinal fissure, called the

dehiscence, but sometimes, as in the potato, Pyrola, &c. by an aperture (pore) at

the summit. In the Polygala, mallow, &c. the two cells are reduced to one,

h. The connectile is usually a mere prolongation of the filament temiinating,

not at the base, but at the summit of the anthers. In some cases it is prolonged

above them, into a sort of appendage, as in the violet, silk-Aveed, &c.

c. The anther is sometimes wanting, and the filament in such cases cannot

constitute a stamen, but is said to be abortive, or sterile.

69. In regard to the modes of attachment betv^'een the anther and the filament,

we find the following variations ; the anthers are said to be,

1. Innate, when they are attached to the filament by the base of the connectile.

2. Adnate, when they are attached to the filament by their back, so as to appear

lateral ; as in the Anemone, water-lily.

3. Versatile, when fixed by a single point to the connectile, from wliich they

lightly swing ; as in the grasses.

4. When the anthers are attached to the inside of the filament, or connectile, so

that the line of dehiscence faces the pistils, they are called introrse (turned

inward). But when they are attached to the outside of the connectile, so that the

dehiscence faces the petals, they are called extrorse (turacd outAvard). Examples
of the foi-mer are seen in the \iolet ; of the latter in the larkspur. These distinC'

tions are of importance, as will hereafter be seen.

70. The POLLEN is, in appearance, a small, yellow dust, con-

tained in the cells of the anther. Wlien viewed with a micro-

scope, it appears to consist of grains (granules) of various forms,

4
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usually spherical, but in some plants cubical, in others triangu-

lar, in others still, polygonal, &c., always being of the same form

in the same species. (Fig. 7.)

a. Each gi-ain of pollen has heen ascertained to consist of a membranous sack

containing a fluid. Li this fluid are suspended molecules of inconceivable

minuteness, possessed of a tremulous motion. TVlien the membrane is exposed

to moisture, it swells and bui'sts, discharging its contents. (Fig. 12.)

71. Physiological structure. Tlie filament consists of a bundle

of deUcate ligneous tissue, \vith spiral vessels, smTounded by
cellular tissue, the same tissues wliich compose the stem of the

leaf (260). The same tissues have also been traced into the

connectile. The anther consists almost wholly of cellular tissue,

corresponding to the fleshy substance (parench^ana) of the leaf

The pollen consists of disintegrated bladders of the same tissue.

72. Theoretical structure. Thus it is evident, as we have ah-eady seen, that

however much the stamen may differ in aspect from a leaf, they both have the

same original plan. This is further e-vadent, from the gi-adual transition of sta-

mens into petals, as seen in the water-lily or the double rose. In the fonner, the

process is so gradual that the outer whorls exactly resemble petals, except in having

the tops developed into yellow anthers, while in the rose we find organs in every

conceivable state of transition from stamens to petals. That the petals are modi-

fied leaves, will hereafter be more definitely shown (106).

FIG. 8.— Stamens of the water-lily gradually passing into petals.

73. The stamens vaiy in the different kinds of plants, in re-

spect to their number, position, relative length, conyiection, and

presence. Upon these five different conditions of the stamens,

the TWENTY-FOUR ARTIFICIAL CLASSES of LimisBus are founded.

74. 1st. Number. The fii'st eleven classes are founded upon

\he number of the stamens— the stamens being also /;-ee (63,

c), and of equal length. Their names are derived from the

Greek numemls combined vnth. uidQeg (57, note), as follows :
—

Class I, MoNANDRiA (.Moj'oc, Solitary,) includes all genera (52)

of plants with one stamen to each flower.
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Class II, DiANDRiA (dig, twice), with two stamens to each

flower.

III, Triandria (tqic, thrice), with three stamens.

IV, Tetrandria (laTQu, four times), with four stamens.

V, Pentandria (nevxe, five), with five stamens.

VI, Hexandria (fc'<^, six), with six stamens.

VII, Heptandria [enra, seven), Avith seven stamens.

VIII, OcTANDRiA (oxTw, eight), with eight stamens.

IX, Enneandria {bvv£u, nine), with nine stamens.

X, Decandria [dexa, ten), with ten stamens.

XI, DoDECANDRiA (^w(5ex«, twclvc), with twelve stamens.

2d. Position. The next two classes depend upon the posi-

tion of the stamens,— the stamens being free and equal.

XII, IcosANDRiA (stxoaij twcuty), includcs those genera

of plants wliicli have twenty or more stamens to

the flower, seated on the calyx (perigynous).

XIII, PoLYANDRiA (noXvQ, many), twenty or more stamens,

seated on the receptacle (hypogynous).

3d. Relative length. The two following classes are founded

upon the relative length of the stamens, together Avitli their

number.

XIV, DiDYNAMiA (^tc, twice, dvixi, two, vriiia^ a filament),

includes plants with fom- stamens, of which two

are long, and two are short.

XV, TetradYNAMiA {rexqu, four times, (5uw, rijuu), with six

stamens, of which four are long, and two are short.

4th. Connection. The five succeeding classes depend u})on

the connection of the stamens, in various ways.

XVI, MoNADELPHiA (uopog, (xdelcpog, a brother), includes

plants with the filaments united into one set or

fraternity.

XVII, DiADELPHiA ((^voj, adsXcfog), into two sets or fraternities.

XVIII, PoLYADELPniA (noXvg, rxdeXqpog), into many sets or fra-

ternities.

XIX, Syngenesia, (auv, together, yereaig, origin), stamens

united by their anthers, into a tube.

XX, Gynandria (yvi'Tj, ^^57, note, urrj^), stamens consoli-

dated with the style.
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5th. Absence. The four remaining classes depend upon the

ohsence of the stamens in a jiart or all of the flowers of the same
species.

XXI, MoxcEciA (uoi'og, oiY.og, an abode), includes plants

where the stamens and pistils are in separate flow-

ers, on the same individual.

XXII, DicEciA {8ig, oiTtog), in separate flowers on different

individuals.

XXIII, PoLYGAMiA (ttoAug, many, yaf-iog, marriage), where the

stamens and pistils are separate in some flowers,

and united in others, either on the same or two or

three different plants.

XXIV, Cryptogamia (jtQvnrog, concealed, yu/uog), includes

those genera of plants where the stamens and pis-

tfls are wantmg, or at least invisible, commonly

called Flowerless Plants. (46— 49.)

a. Such are the twenty-four Linnean classes, in which all the genera of the vege-

table kingdom are included. Nothing could have been more simple than the first

eleven. To distinguish tliem, we have only to count the stamens. The other

classes are founded upon distinctions less simple, though in general easy to be

understood. A good specimen flower of each class should here be closely exam-

ined, to illustrate tlie definitions, and fix them in the memory.

The follo^\4ng simple figures are emblematic of each class, to which the pupil

is required to ap])ly the appropriate numbers and names.

^
a:/

PUG. 9. — Slamens.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE FLOWER.

J 3. OF THE PISTIL, AND THE ARTIFICIAL ORDERS.

FIG. 10.— 1, Pistil of a whortleberry (Vaccinium amcenum) ; b, the stigma ; c, style ; a, the

epig>'nous disk ; e, perpendicular section of the ovary combined with the adherent (superior)

calyx
; d, the placenta with the ovules ; 2, the gynoscium of a flower with 5 pistils, showing

the carpels and styles distinct ; 7, cross section of the same ; 3, the carpels united and the

styles distinct ; 6, cross section of the same ; 4, both carpels and styles united ; 5, cross section

of the same
; 8, leaf of Bryophylium, putting forxh buds from its margin ; 9, carpel of the gar-

den cherrj', reverting to the form of the leaf; 10, two such carpels ; 11, two perfect carpels.

75. The pistil (or pistils) occupies the centre of the ilower, at

the termination of the axis. It consists of three parts, the ovari/,

or germ, a, (Fig. 4.)- the style, b, and the stigma, c. The style is

sometimes wanting, and the stigma then becomes sessile upon
the ovary. (See also Figs. 10, 11.)

76. The OVARY (Lat. ovarium, a depositoiy, from ovum, -an

egg) is the tumid and hollow part of the pistil, situated at its

base, containing the ovules, or young seeds within its cavities,

and destined to become the fruit.

77. The ovaiy is either simple or compound. When com-
pound, it consists of t^vo or more lobes or divisions, called

CARPELS (xocQTiog, fruit), united together more or less closely.
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Sometimes these divisions are very evident, being but slightly

connected, wliile in other cases, all external marks of them dis-

appear. When simple, it of com-se consists of a single carpel.

(Fig. 10.)

78. The STYLE is that prolonged columnar part of the ovary,

or rather of each carpel, wliich bears the stigma at its top. The
number of the styles, when they are not wanting, always equals

the number of carpels : but when the carpels are closely united,

the styles may be united also, into a single compound column,

or they may even then remam distinct.

79. The STIGMA is the upper portion, or extremity, of the style,

extremely various in form, but usually globular. Like the ovary

and style, it is either simple or compound. Wlien it is com-

pound it consists of as many united lobes as there are carpels.

80. The number of distinct st^^les (or of stigmas, when the

styles are wanting) constitutes the basis of the artificial orders,

into wliich the first tliuieen classes of Linnseus are subdivided.

They are named from the Greek numerals prefixed to the ter-

mination gynia, (yvr)], 57, Note,) as follows.

Order 1. Monogynia, includes all the genera of plants in

either of the first thirteen classes, with one style

to the flower.

2. Digynia, with two styles to the flower.

3. Trigynia, with tlnee styles.

4. Tetragynia, with four styles.

5. Pentagynia, Avith five styles.

6. Hexag}^iia, with six styles.

7. Heptagynia, wdth seven styles.

8. Octog^^nia, with eight styles.

9. Enneagynia, with nine styles.

10. Dccagynia, with ten styles.

1 1

.

Dodecagyiiia, with eleven or twelve styles.

12. Polygynia, with more than twelve styles.*

* The orders of the remaining classes are founded upon characters not depend-

ing upon the pistil, and are as follows:—
The orders of class 14, Did\Tiamia, are only two;

1. Gymnospormia, with seeds apparently naked.

2. Angiospermia, with seeds evidently in a seed-vessel, or pei-icarp.
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81. The OVULES are certain little globular bodies, produced in

the cells of the ovaiy, destined to become the seeds in the

matured fruit. (Fig. 10; 1.)

82. The PLACENTA is that part of the ovary from which the

ovules arise, and to which they are attached. It consists of a

hne, or fleshy ridge, placed in some angle of the cell. Its direc-

tion is always vertical, that is, parallel with the axis of gro^vth.

(Fig. 10; l,d.)

83. Fhysiological structure. Tlie ovary and style are com-

posed chiefly of one or more bundles of vascular tissue, imbed-

ded in cellular tissue. The stigma consists of a loose cellular

substance, called the conducting tissue, communicating with the

placenta tln-ough the centre of the style. It is the only part of

the ascending axis which is destitute of the epidermis (35).

84. Theoretical structure. The pistil, as before stated (25, a), is the modifica-

tion of a leaf, or of a whorl of leaves, each leaf constituting a carpel. Each

carpel has its ovra. style and stigma, and is formed of a leaf folded together in

snch a way that the upper surface becomes the inner, and is turned towards the

The 15th class, Tetradynamia, is divided into two orders, which are distingtushed

by the form of the pod :
—

1, Siliculosa, the fruit a silicle, or short pod.

2. Siliquosa, fruit a silique, or more or less elongated pod.

The orders of the 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th, 21st, and 22d classes are of the same

name and character as the first 13 classes themselves, that is, they are founded

upon the number of the stamens to the flower, thus :
—

Order 1, Monandria, includes aU Monadelphous plants, Diadelphous plants, &c.

with one stamen to each flower.

2, Diandria, with tAvo stamens to each flower, and so on.

The orders of the 19th class, Syngenesia, are five :
—

Order 1. Equalis (equal), with the florets (flowers) of the head all perfect.

2. Superflua (superfluous), florets of the rays, or margin of the head pistil-

late, the rest perfect.

3. Frustranea (frustrated), florets of the margin neutral, the rest perfect.

4. Necessaria (necessary), florets of the margin pistillate and fertile, the rest

staminate and sterile.

5. Segregata (separated), each floret having its own proper calyx.

The orders of class 23d, Polygamia, are two, founded upon the same characters

as the two preceding classes :
—

1. Monacia, where both separated and perfect flowers are found in the same

individual.

2. Difficia, where the difierent flowers occupy difierent individuals.

The orders of class 24th, Cryptogamia, are nine, the same as the natural orders

of this grand division, as Filices, the ferns, Mttsci, the mosses, &c
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axis, while the lower surface becomes the outer. By this arrangement the two

edges of the carpel often appear like sutures (Lat. sutura, a seam), of which the

outer, formed by the mid vein, is called the dorsal, and the inner, formed by the

united margins, the ventral.

a. This view of the pistil is remarkably confinned and illustrated by the flowers

of the double cherry, where the pistil may be seen in every degree of transition,

reverting towards the form of the leaf. This carpellary leaf{Yig. 10 ; 9) stands iu

the place of the pistil, having the edges infolded towards each other, the midvein

greatly prolonged, and a little dilated at the apex.

h. K this be compared with the pistil of the cheny, seen in the figure, no doubt

can be entertained that the two sides of the leaf correspond to the walls of the

ovary, the margins to the ventral suture, the midvein to the dorsal suture, and

the lengthened summit of the leaf to the style and stigma. Sometimes the

flower contains two such leaves, which always present their concave faces towards

each other, as seen in the figiire. This corresponds with the position of the tnie

carpels, in which the ventral sutures of each are contiguous.

c. Many other plants, as the rose. Anemone, Ranunculus, &c. exhibit similar

transformations of the pistil, so that there can be no doubt that the carpel is

formed upon the same plan in all plants. The ovary, therefore, is the blade of a

leaf; the style, the lengthened apex ; and the stigma, a thickened and detnided portion

of the upper margin of the leaf.

85. From this doctrine of the structm-e of the single carpel,

the student will be able and expected to demonstrate many
propositions hive the following.

a. First. A compound ovary consists of a whorl of carpellaiy

leaves, their united edges all meeting in the centre, and the

cohering sides formmg a khid of radiation from it (Fig. 9).

b. Second. There must be as many cells as there are carpels.

c. Third. The partitions between the cells, that is, the dis-

sepiments {dissepio, to separate,) must each be double ; they

must be vertical ; they must be equal in number to the carpels,

and alternate with the stigma, w^hich is also double.

d. Again, the single carpel can have no true dissepiment. If

any ever occur, it is regarded as an anomaly, and called spurious.

Ex. flax (Fig. 11).

86. These propositions are true only when each carpellary

leaf appears in its normal condition, that is, with its tw^o edges

mutually united. But cases occur where only the margins of

adjacent leaves are united (Fig. 11 ; 1, 2, 3). Li this case there

will be no dissepiments, and the compound ovary wall, of course,

become one-celled. Ex. Primula, Gentiana.
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87. The placenta? are developed at each of the two edges of

the carpellary leaf. If these edges be in their normal condi-

tions, that is, united, there will be apparently but one placenta

to the car})el, and that central. But if the edges be separate,

there will necessarily be two placenta? to each carpel, the one

to the right and the other to the left of the dorsal suture and

style. They arc then said to be parietal (paries, a wall).

FIG. 11. — 1, Cross section of a one-celled, three-carpelled ovary with parietal placentae,

the dissepiments partially obliterated ; 2, dissepiments wholly obliterated ; 3, dissepiments

obliterated, showing a free central placenta ; 4, a five-celled ovary with 5 false dissepiments,

as in the flax; 5, vertical section of an ovary with parietal placentae ; 6, with free central pla-

centae ; 7, an amphitropous ovule ; 8, vertical section of the same ; a, funiculus ; i, raphe

;

c, chalaza ; d, nucleus ; e, secundine
; /, primine

; g, micropyle ; 9, anatropous ovules at-

tached to the ovary.

88. But the placentae are sometimes found in the common

centre when there are no dissepiments (Fig. 11; 3, 6). Tliis

anomaly, which is called a free central placenta, is thus ex-

plained. The dissepiments were at first actually formed in the

usual manner, but afterwards, by the rapid expansion of the

shell, they were torn away and obliterated.

a. As the o\Tiles are always dcA-elopcd by the placentte, they, of com-se, grow

out of the margins of the carpellary leaf, and are, therefore, understood to be

analogous to buds. For, in the Bryophyllum, and some other plants, the trae

leaves do habitually develop buds at their margins (Fig. 10; 8), and in the niign-

ionette the ovules themselves have been seen transfonned into leaves.

89. The ovules are almost always enclosed in the ovaiy. In

the mignionette they are partially naked, and in the fii* tribe,

Coniferae, entirely so, the carpellary leaf being open or wanting.
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a. The owiXc is said to be erect when it grows from the base of the ovar}'

ascending, when it grows from a little above the base
;
pendulous, when it hangs

from the summit of the cavity, and suspended, when it hangs from a little below

the simimit.

90. In their early state, the ovules are quite soft, consisting of

two sacks or integuments, containing a pulpy mass, and open

only at their apex, where there is a passage left tlnough both,

called the foramen. The outer integimient is called the 2yri??iine,

the other the secwndine, and the central pulpy mass the nucleus.

(Fig. 11; 8.)

a. The foramen may be detected even in the perfect seed, by soaking it in

water, and then pressing out the fluid thus absorbed, wliich will be seen to issue

from this little orifice. It has an important agency in the fertilization of the seed,

which at this early period has no traces of the embryo (18).

91. The stalk by Avliich the ovule is connected to the pla-

centa, is called the funiculus, and its point of attachment to the

nucleus of the ovule, the chalaza. Through these the ovule

receives its nomislmient from the placenta. (Fig. 11 ; 8, 9.)

$4. OF THE MUTUAL ACTION OF THE STAMENS AND PISTILS.

/t:
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laurel (Kabnia), the anthers are confined iu ten cavities in the corolla; at the

proper season they are disengaged, and thrown forcibly against the stigma, by the

elasticity of the filaments. In Monoecious and Dioecious plants, where the sta-

mens are placed apart from the pistils in different flowers, the pollen is often con-

veyed to the pistil by insects in going from flower to flower in search of honey.

93. Soon after the pollen falls upon the stigma, the outer coat

of each granule bursts (70, a) at one or more points, allowing

the inner coat to pass through it in the form of a tube. This

tube insinuates itself between the cells of the stigma, and
passes doAvn between the loose cells of the style, extending

itself until it reaches the ovaiy, even when the style is of con-

siderable length. When these tubes reach the ovary, they

direct themselves towards the ovules in different parts, and
enter the foramen, which at tliis time is turned towards the

base of the style, and brought in contact with its conducting

tissue (83).

94. As to the further action of the pollen grains, it is conjec-

tured that the molecules which they contain (69, a) are conveyed
by the tubes into each ovule, and that there developing them-

selves into new cells, and becoming fixed in their places, they

constitute the embryo of the future plant. All that is certainly

known, however, is, that the embryo first appears in the ovule

shortly after the pollen tube enters it.

CHAPTER VII.

THE FLOWER.

§5. OF THE CALYX.

95. The term calyx comes from the Greek, and signifies a

cup. It is appHed to the outer whorl of the floral envelopes, in

reference to its common form and position. It is generally

green, but is sometimes colored, that is, it is of some other coloi

than green. It seems designed for the protection of the more
dehcate organs of the flower in aestivation (in the bud).

96. Tlie di\dsions of the calyx are called sepals, which are
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sometimes distinct, but generally cohere by their edges, to a

greater or less extent, forming a cup as in the rose, or a tube as

in the pink. The culyx is then said to be monosepalous, a term

which must never be literalhj applied, since no true calyx can

consist of merely a smgle sepal ; when the sepals are not united

in any degi'ee, the calyx is said to be polysepalous.

97. If the calyx is free, that

is, distinct from the ovary, as

in the pink, it is said to be in-

ferior, wliile the ovaiy is supe-

rior ; but if the calyx be adhe-

rent to the sides of the ovary,

so as to appear to grow out of

its summit, as in the rose, it is

said to be superior. (Fig. 13
;

FIG. 13.— 3, Ovary, with adherent (superior),
j^ 3 \

persistent calyx ; 1, vertical section of the same,

showing the epigj'nous (Gr. t<;?on tAe;??.«i7) sta- 98. Ll rCSpCCt tO duration,
mens; 2, calyx free (inferior), stamens hypogy- -^ -^ caduCOUS whcU it faUs off
nous (Gr. under the pistil); 4, stamens on the

calyx, that is, perig^'nous(Gr. aroMnrf f/i«pw«i7); as soon aS the floWCr is CX-

5, stamens on the corolla (perigynous)
; 6, sta- ponded, Ex. poppy ; dcciduOUS,

men with the connectile continued beyond the ^
• r> i-i rr- , n

aniiier. when it lalls on as the flower

decays, Ex. water lily; and persistent, when it remains upon

the germ after the corolla has fallen ; Ex. rose, apple.

99. The cal^rx is sometimes reduced to a mere rim, and some-

times, when there is no corolla, the calyx is entirely wanting

(54).

a. Again, the calyx is reduced to a whorl of mere hair-like

processes, called pappus, or down. This land of calyx is pecu-

har to the Composita?, as the Asters, sunflower, &c., where the

flowers are collected in heads so compact that the calyx has no

room to develop itself in the usual manner. If the pappus con-

sists of simple hairs, it is said to be pilose ; if the hairs are

feathery, plumose; if they are stiff', like bristles, setose; if dilated,

so as to become chafly, paleaceous.

§6. OF THE COROLLA.

100. Corolla is a Latin diminutive, signifying a chaplet or
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crown. It is fitly applied to that whorl of the iioral envelopes

situated between the calyx and the stamens, upon the delicate

texture and hues of which chiefly depend the beauty of the

flower.

101. The divisions of the corolla are called petals. Like the

sepals of the calyx, they are either distmct, or united by their

adjacent edges to a greater or less extent, as in the morning

glory. When they are distinct, the corolla is said to be polypet-

alous; otherwise, monopetalous, a term which is as greatly mis-

applied in this case as monosepalous is to the calyx, since no true

corolla can consist simply of a single petal.

102. A petal consists of two parts ; the claw, which is the

narrow part at the base, answering to the stalk of a leaf, and

the lamina, which is the expanded portion supported by the

claw, and answers to the blade of the leaf The claw is some-

times very long, as in the pink, and often is wanting, as in the

rose.

103. When the petals are confluent into a monopetalous

corolla, the united claws form that part of it which is called the

tube, and the lamina constitute the upper, expanded portion of

it, wliicli is called the limb or border. Both of these parts are

exliibited in the Plilox.

104. Monopetalous corollas are regular when all the parts

con-espond to each other in shape, size, and cohesion; and

irregular when they do not. Both these kinds assume various

forms (Fig. 14), which have received appropriate names, as

follows

:

1. Campanulate (bell-shaped), having the tube wide, and

swelhng abruptly at the base, as in the bell-flower (Cam-

panula).

2. Infundibuliform- (funnel-form), tubular at the base, but

gi-adually enlarging towards the border. Ex. morning glory,

tobacco.

3. Hijpocrateriform ( salver- fomi), the tube ending abruptly in

a border spreading horizontally. Ex. Plilox.

4. Rotate (Avheel-form), limb regular, or nearly so, spreading,

with a very short or imperceptible tube. Ex. mullein.

5. Labiate (hpped). This corolla has its limb deeply cleft

5
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into two irregular segments, called the upper and lower lip. If

the Ups be widely separate, they are said to be ringent {ringOy

to grin). Ex. monkey-flower. If the upper and lower sides are

pressed together, j^crsofiate (^persona, a mask) ; Ex. snap dragon.

If the upper lip is arched, it is termed the helmet or galea. Ex.

Lamium. This form of the corolla almost universally char-

acterizes the plants of the large and important natural order

Labiata?.

FIG. 14.— Forms of corollas ; 1, Campanula rotundifolia ; 2, tobacco ; 3, Convolvulus

;

4j Veronica ; 5, sage ; 6, Gaultheria procumbens ; 7, Phlox ; 8, cabbage ; 9, rose ; 10, LalhjTus.

10-5. Several forms of polypetalons corollas have also re-

ceived appropriate names, and are described as follows. The

last only is hregular.

1. Cruciform {crux, a cross), consisting of four petals spread-

ing at right angles to each other. Plants with this corolla con-

stitute the large natural order Cruciferse, "vvhich corresponds to

the l'5th class in the artificial aiTaugement. Of this kind is the

mustard (Sinapis).

2. Rosaceous, like the rose. A regular corolla, consisting of

five or more petals, spreading horizontally, attached to the

receptacle by very short claws. Ex. rose, apple.

3. ii7mceow5, lik« the lily. The Perianth consists of six parts,

each gradually bending outwards in such a manner as to resem-

ble the campanulate. Ex. lily, tuhp (Fig. 4).
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4. Caryophyllaceous, like the pink. Tliis corolla consists of

five petals, having long claws immersed in a tubular calyx. Ex.

pink, cockle (Fig. 4).

5. Papilionaceous, buttei-fly-shaped. This corolla consists of

five dissimilar petals, wliicli have received names as follows ;
—

the upper and largest is called the banner (vexillum) ; the two

lateral ones beneath this, the wings (alee) ; and the two lower

ones cohering by their lower margins, the keel (carina). Exam-

ples, pea, bean, locust. Plants with this kind of corolla consti-

tute the greater part of the Leguminosse, one of the most

extensive and useful of the natural famihes.

106. Physiological structure. The floral envelopes are

found, in their physical organization, to agree with leaves, of

which they are only modifications. They consist of thm expan-

sions of cellular tissue, traversed by veins of dehcate spiral

vessels, all covered with an epidermis often having stomata.

Their various colors are produced by secretions contained in the

little bladders of the cellular tissue.

§ 7. OF THE NECTARY AND DISK.

107. These are terms which have been apphed to certain

anomalous forms of the floral organs, and are very variable in

structure and position.

a. The nectary {nectar, honey) is properly an apparatus for the secretion of

honey. In the violet, larkspur, columbine, &c., it consists of a prolongation of

the petal into a spur. In the nastuitium it is a similar prolongation of the sepal.

In the passion flower, grass parnassus, gold-thread, &c., the nectaries are merely

abortive stamens passing into petals. In the lady's slipper and other Orchida-

ceous plants, the lower petal being inflated and larger than the rest of them, was

called nectary by the Linnean school, but by modem writers the labellum, or

lip.

b. The DISK is a term applied to certain little projections situated between the

bases of the stamens and the pistils. Its more common form is that of a raised

rim, cither entire or variously lobed, suiTOunding the base of the ovaiy, that is,

hypogynoiis [vvrZ, under, ywn, the pistil), as in the peony, or it appears at the top

of the ovaiy when the calyx is superior, and is then said to be cpigi/nous {uTrt,

upon, yvvii), as in the Comus.

c. The tnie character of the disk is little understood. It is supposed by

Lindlcy to consist of stamens in a nidimentaiy state, as it is sometimes separated

into a circle of glandular bodies, alternating -svith the true stamens.
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§8. OF iESTIVATION.

108. ^Estivation (cbsHvus, of summer) is a term used by

botanists, to denote the relative arrangement of the several

organs of the flower while yet undeveloped in the bud. It is

the same to the flower-bud as vernation {vernus, of the spring)

is to the leaf-bud.

a. The different modes of aestivation may be best observed in sections of the

bud, made by cutting it in a horizontal direction. The most common varieties

are the following.

1. Valvate; applied to each other by the margins only; as the

petals of the Umbelliferse, the valves of a capsule, &c.

2. Convolute ; when one is wholly rolled in another, as in the

petals of the wall-flower.

3. Quincuncial; when the pieces are five m number, of which

two are exterior, two interior, and the fifth covers the interior

with one margm, and has its other margui covered by the ex-

terior, as in Rosa.

4. Contorted; each piece being oblique in figure, and over-

lapping its neighbor by one margui, its other margin being, in

hke manner, overlapped by that wliich stands next it, as

the corolla of Apocynum.

5. Alternative ; when, the pieces being in two rows, the inner

is covered by the outer in such a way that each of the exterior

rows overlaps half of two of the interior, as in the Lihacese.

FIG. 15.— -SIstivation of the corolla; 1, Hydrangea; 2, Cheiraiithus ; 3, Rose (single);

4, Oxalis ; 5, Lilium
; 6, Pisum

; 7, Lysimachia ; 8, Solauum ; 9, calyx of the Rose. Tha
last form, with 4 and 5, are also termed imbricate.
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6. Vexillary ; when one piece is much larger than the others,

and is folded over them, they being arranged face to face, as in

papilionaceous flowers.

7. InchipHcate ; having the margins bent abiaiptly inwards,

and the external face of these edges apphed to each other with-

out any twisting ; as in the flowers of some species of Clematis.

8. Siipervolute ; when one edge is rolled inwards, and is en-

veloped by the opposite edge rolled in an opposite direction ; as

the leaves of the apricot.

Of these forms of aestivation, the 4th, 5th, and 9th, are fre-

quently designated by the general term imbricate, that is, edge

overlapping edge.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE FRUIT.

109. The fnixt appears to be the ultimate object and aim of the whole vegetable

organization ; accordingly, when this is perfected, the process of vegetation ceases,

the foliage withers, and the whole plant, if it be an annual, soon dies. But in the

fndt, provision is made for the reproduction of the species, so that it is justly

said to be ' the tennination of the old indi^'idual, and the ])eginning of the new.'

a. The fmit is, therefore, the most important part of the plant. Although it

does not, like the flower, serve to adorn the face of nature by the beauty of its

form and color, yet, besides its o^^m pecuhar office of peii^ctuating vegetable life,

it aftbrds one of the principal means of subsistence to animals and to man.
h. The fractification, in respect to time, is subsequent to the flower, is always

preceded by it, and, as has been sufficiently showTi, is dependent upon it for its

maturity and perfection. After having imbibed the pollen from the anthers, the

pistil, or its ovary, continues to enlarge, and is finally matured in the form of the

peculiar fruit of the plant. The fruit is, therefore, properly speaking, the ovary

brought to perfection.

110. Such being the case, it follows that the fniit is constructed on the same
general plan as the ovaiy, and its stnicture may be infen-ed with much accuracy,

by the examination of the latter at the time of flowering. In many cases, how-
ever, the fruit undergoes such changes in the course of its growth from the ovaiy,

as to disguise its real structure; so that an early examination would be even more
safe in its results than a late one.

a. For example, the oak-acorn is a fmit with but one cell and one seed,

altliough its ovaiy had three cells and six o^^lles. The change is produced by

5*
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the non-development of five of the o\'ules, while the sixth grows so rapidly as to

obliterate the dissepiments and occupy the whole space. The same change also

takes place in the hazle-nut. The ovary of the birch is two-celled and two-

o^nxled, but, by tlie suppression of one cell with its ovule, the fruit becomes one-

ccllcd.

§ 1. OF THE PERICARP.

111. The FRUIT consists of the pericarp and the seed; the

former may be wanting, but the latter is essential.

a. Truly naked seeds are found in few plants, except the ConiferiB, where the

pollen falls directly upon the ovules A\athout the intervention of the pistil. The

seeds of the sage and the borage, Avith their respective tribes, generally said to be

naked^ are not so in fact, for each seed being the product of an ovary with one

ovule must necessarily be a one-seeded pericarp.

112. The PERICARP (^f?^ around, xagnog, fruit) is the covering

or envelope of the seeds, of whatever nature it may be. It

consists of three different parts. 1. The epicarp {sni-, upon) is

the outer integument, or skin. 2. The cjidocarp (evdov, witliin),

called also putamen or shell, is the inner coat, and the sarco-

carp (cr«?l, flesh) is the mtei-vening fleshy substance.

a. Thus, in the peach, the skin is the epicai-p, the fleshy pulp the sarcocarp, and

the shell of the stone the endocarp. In the apple or pear, the endocarp forms the

glazed lining of the cells, the epicarp the epidennis, and the sarcocarp the inter-

vening pulp.

113. The growth of the fiTiit depends upon the absorption of sap from the parts

below. This fluid, finding no growing axis to be prolonged in the usual manner

into a branch, is accumulated in die pistil and adjacent parts, is condensed by

evaporation, and elaborated into cellular matter by the external surfaces, which

still ])erform the functions of true leaves. Thus these parts become gradually

distended into the form and dimensions of the fi-uit.

114. The process of ripening consists of certain chemical changes, effected by

the combined action of heat, light, and air. In its earhest stages, the pericarp

consists of a structure similar to that of leaves, being composed of cellular and

ligneous tissue, with an epidermis and stomata (35, 37).

a. Secondly, the fleshy pulp, or sarcocarp, is developed, and becomes sour by

absorbing from the air an excess of oxygen, which is the proper acidif\-ing prin-

ciple.

b. Lastly, when the fniit has attained its full growth, the pulp becomes gi-ada-

ally sweetened and softened, by the formation of sugar at the expense of the

acids and of the ligneous matter, which before rendered it both sour and hard.

These transitions are exemplified by tlie apple, plum, currant, &c., wlicre the

greater portion of nutritive matter is stored up in the pericai'p ; but in the fniit of
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the oak, chestnut, some of the grasses, &c., it is chiefly or entirely deposited in the

seed.

FIG. 16.— Modes of dehiscence ; 1, Locu.icidal ; 2, Seplicidal ; 3, Seplifragal. The straight

lines represent the dissepiments.

115. Dehiscence. When the pericarp has arrived at maturity,

it either remains permanently closed (indehiscent) as the acorn,

or it separates into parts forming openings. These parts are

called valves, and these openings, the dehiscence. Regular de-

hiscence is always vertical, and is called,

1. Loculicidal {loculus, a cell, cesdo, to cut), when it takes

place by the opening of the dorsal suture of each carpel directly

into the cell. Ex. lily.

2. Septicidal {septum, a wall, and ccedo), when it takes place

through the dissepiments (which are doubled, ^ 85, c). Ex.

mallows.

3. Scptifragal {septum, and frango, to break), when the valves

separate from the dissepiments, which remain still united in the

axis. Ex. Convolvulus.

4. Sutural {sutura, a seam), when it takes place at one or

both sutures, in a fruit with a simple carpel. Ex. pea.

5. An in-egular deliiscence, called circumscissile {circumscindo,

to cut around), occurs in the plantain, verbena, henbane, &c.,

where the top of the pericarp falls off like a lid. (Fig. 18 ; 16.)

116. The forms of the pericaii) are exceedingly diversified, and have been

studied by botanists with great attention. The following varieties are generally

described in elementary works.

1. Capsule (a casket), is a term applied to those pericarps

which are of a hard and woody texture, proceeding from a com-

pound ovary, dehiscing at the side or top, by valves, or some-

times by pores only.

a. The capsule consists of only one cell, or is divided within
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by dissepiments (85, c) into many cells. The central pillar, or

snbstance formed by the united placentas is called the colu-

mella. To tliis the seeds are generally attached. The seed-

vessels of the Lobeha, mullein, puik, poppy, bloodroot (San-

gumaria), are capsules.

FIG. 17.— Forms of fruit: 1, capsule of Rhododendron; 2, Nicoliana; 3, Colchicum;

4, CEnothera ; 5, silique of Raphanus ; 6, silicle of Capsella ; 7, legume of the pea
; S, jointed

legume (loment) of Desmodium ; 9, follicle of Apocynum; 10, nut of oak; 11, drupe of

Cerasus.

2. Silique (a pod). Tliis is a long, narrow pericarp of two

valves, divided into two cells, by a false dissepiment formed by
the extended placentsB. The seeds are attached to the edges

of this dissepiment, alternating with its opposite sides. Ex.

mustard, wallflower, and other CruciferEe.

3. Silicle (a little pod), differs from the silique, by being

shorter, and more nearly oval. Ex. pepper-gi*ass, shepherd's

purse (Thlaspi). The silique and silicle are pecuhar to plants

with cruciform corollas.

4. Legume (also a pod), two-valved, one-celled, consists of a
simple carpel, and thus differs essentially from the sihque. It

beai's its seeds attached to the margin of each valve alternately,

along the ventral suture only. Ex. pea, and all other plants of

the gi-eat natural order Leguminosa3. The legume, therefore;

accompanies the papilionaceous corolla.

5. Follicle (a bag) is a pericarp -with one valve and one
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cell, opening by a sutural deliiscence on the inner side, and

bearing seeds at the base, or along the suture. Ex. peony, col-

umbine, silk-weed.

6. Drupe (stone-fruit) is one-celled, one or two seeded, inde-

liiscent, with a hard and bony endocarp (stone), and a moist and

pulpy epicarp and sarcocarp. Ex. plum, cheriy, peach. It also

includes those fruits which have a fibro-fleshy, or even coria-

ceous epicarp, as the walnut, butternut, wliicli kinds of fruit are

called drupaceous.

7. The Nut is a hard, diy, indehiscent shell, proceeding from

an ovaiy which is two or more celled, and two or more ovuled,

but becoming by suppression one-celled, and one-ovuled (110, a).

It differs from the Drupe, in wanting the soft, succulent cover-

ing. Listead of tliis it is seated in a kind of persistent involu-

cre, called a cupule. Ex. chestnut, oak, beech, hazle.

8. Caryopsis (kernel). Tliis is a thin, dry, one-ceUed peri-

carp, inseparable from the seed wliich it encloses. Ex. maize,

wheat, Carex. When it is not inseparable from the seed, it is

called a utricle, as in the pig-weed ( Chenopodium).

9. An ACHENiuM is a small, dry, hard, one-celled pericarp, dis-

tinct from the seed which it contains. Ex. Borago, Ranun-

culus, Aster, and the CompositSB generally.

10. Samara (winged fniit). It consists of a diy, indehiscent,

one-seeded pericarp, with a wing-like appendage. Ex. bii'ch,

maple.

11. A PYXIS (box) is a capsule wliich opens by a circum-

sessile dehiscence (115 ; 5), so as to appear hke a little cup with

a hd. Ex. plantam (Plantago), purslane (Portulaca).

12. Pome (apple). This is a fleshy, indeliiscent pericarp,

formed of the permanent calyx, containmg several cartilaginous

carpels, or cells, which enclose the seeds. Ex. apple, pear,

quince.

13. The PEPO (gourd) is an indehiscent, fleshy fruit, proceed-

ing from a compound ovary, either one-ceUed, or enthely filled

with pulp. Ex. cucumber, melon, pumpkin.

14. Berry (Bacca), a succulent, pidpy pericarp, holding the

seeds loosely witliin, with no other covering than its own soft
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mass. Ex. currant, whortleberry. The orange and lemon an-

swer this definition, and are therefore benies.

/
<t^

7 20

FIG. 18.— Forms of fruit; 13, naked achenia of Fragariaon the surface of the enlarged,

fleshy receptacle ; 14, drupaceous achenia of a Rubns on a fleshy, deciduous receptacle
; 15,

samara of Acer ; 16, pyxis of Hyoscyamus ; 17, pome of Pyrus (pear); IS, berry of Ribes

(gooseberry) ; 19, section of the same enlarged ; 20, strobile of Pinus ; 21, creraocarp of the

Umbelliferse, as Conium.

a. This definition cannot include the strawberry, which consists of an en-

larged, fleshy receptacle, bearing numerous achenia upon its surface. Nor does

it include the blackberry, Avhich, like tlie other species of the Kubus, is an aggre-

gate fruit composed of united drupes. These fruits are called Etreria, by IMu-bel.

(Fig. 18; 13, 14.)

15. Strobile (cone). This is an aggregate .fruit, consisting

of scale-like carpels spread open, with naked seeds on their

inner side, at base. Such is the fruit of the fir tribe, which is

on this account called Coniferse.
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CHAPTEE IX.

THE FRUIT.

§2. OF THE SEED.

117. The seed is the ultimate product of vegetation, and con-

tains the rudiments of a new plant, similar in all respects to the

original.

a. The seed consists of three principal parts;— the integu-

ments, the ALBUMEN, and the embryo.

118. The Integuments, or coverings, invest the seed immedi-

ately exterior to all its other parts. Although apparently single,

they consist of several membranes, to each of which an appro-

priate name has been applied. The fost, or outer membrane,

is the testa; the second, the mesosperm; the third, the endo-

PLEURA, corresponding A\ath the primine, &c. (90) of the ovule.

a. The testa is cither papery (membranous), leathery (coriaceous), homy (cnis-

taceous), bony, Ikshy, or woody. Its surface is generally smooth, sometimes

beautifully polished, as in the Indian shot (Canna), or columbine, and often

highly coloi'ed, as in varieties of the bean, &c. It is sometimes expanded into

wings, as in the Ai-abis, and sometimes into a tuft of hau's at one end, called

coma, as in the silk-weed, or it is entirely enveloped in hairs, as in the cotton.

h. The coma must not be confounded with the pappus (99, o), which is a modi-

fication of the calyx, api)ended to the pericaqi, and not to the seed, as in the

achcnia of the thistle, dandelion, and other Compositce.

119. The aril is an expansion, proceeding from the summit of

the funiculus, or seed-stalk (91), (or from the placenta when
the funiculus is wanting) either partially or wholly investing

the seed. A fine example is seen in that gashed covering

of the nutmeg, called mace. In the celastnis it completely

envelops the seed. In other seeds it is a mere scale, and often

it is wanting.

120. The HILUM, or sco.r, is that point or mark left on the coats

of the seed, by its separation from the funiculus (stalk). It is

commonly called the eye, as in the bean, pea, maize, cScc. (Fig.

11;8, «.)

121. The hilum of the seed sometimes coiTCsponds with the chalaza of the
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ovule. In this case the ovule, or seed, is said to be orthotropous (erect), Ex. can-

dleberry (M}Tica). More generally, however, the funiculus (91) extends beyond

the hilum, passing under the integuments partly around the nucleus, before it

is joined to it. The point of this final juncture is always the chalaza, and that

part of the funiculus wliich then inten-cnes between the hilum and the chalaza is

called the raphe. This form of the ovule, or seed, is called anatropous (inverted),

and is exemplified in the apple. The raphe can, therefore, exist only in the ana-

tropous seed, and serv^es to distinguish it. (See Fig. 11 ; No's 8 and 9.)

122. The Albumen. Next within the integuments, there is a

white substance called the albumen, consisting chiefly of starch.

It constitutes the chief bulk of some seeds, as maize, wheat,

rye, and serv^es to noiuish the embiyo in its nascent state. It

abounds chiefly in those seeds which have but one cotyledon.

It is wholesome and nutritious, even in poisonous plants. The

albumen in some seeds is entirely wanting, particularly in the

bean, pea, &c., the nutritious matter being all absorbed in the

cotyledon.

123. The EMBRYO is an organized body, the rudiments of the

young plant, situated within the integuments. To the gro^vth

of this all other parts of the seed are subservient. In some

seeds the embr^^o is distinctly visible. Ex. bean. Convolvulus.

124. The embryo is divided into tlnee parts ; the radicle, the

plumule, and cotyledon.

a. The radicle is the descending part of the embryo, destined

to fonn the root (radix). In respect to position, it always points

towards the foramen.

h. The PLUMULE is the ascending part of the embiyo, or the

rudiment of the ascending axis of the future plant. It is usually

directed towards the chalaza.

125. The COTYLEDON is the bulky, porous, and farinaceous

part of seeds, destmed to form the fii'st or seminal leaves of the

young plant, as well as to afford nourislmient to the plumule

and radicle, before they can obtain it from the earth. Li the

bean, squash, cucumber, and most other plants, the cotyledons

are conspicuous in rising above the ground.

a. The number of cotyledons is variable ; and upon this cir-

cumstance is founded the most important and distinct division

of the Ph.enogamia, or flowering plants.

126. Monocotyledonous plants arc those whose seeds have but one cotyledon.
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or, if two are present, one is minute or abortive. Such plants are also called

ENDOGEKS {tvSov, iusidc, yiv:fxii^ to Originate or grow), because their stems increase

by internal accretions (197). Such are the grasses, the palms, tlie Liliaccae, &c.,

whose leaves arc mostly constructed with parallel veins.

127. Dicotyledonous plants are such as bear seeds with two cotyledons.

These are also called exogens (ela, outside), because their stems increase by

external accretions, including the bean tribe, the melon tribe, all our forest trees,

&c. These are also distinguished at a glance, by the structure of their leaves,

which are reticulate-veined, that is, with veins dividing and uniting again, like

network.

FIG. 19. — Structure of seeds and germination ; 1, seed of a garden bean ; 2, the same

after germination is commenced and the skin thrown off; 3, seed of Triglochin (magnified)

;

a, fungous chalaza, 6, raphe, c, hilum ; 4, embryo ; a, cotyledon, &, radicle, c, fissure, beneath

which lies the plumule ; 5, vertical section of the same ; d, the radicle seen beneath the

fissure ; 6, germinating seed of Alisma ; a, cotyledon, t, plumule, c, radicle ; 7, seed of Canna

lutea, vertical section, a, albumen, 6, embryo ; 8, fruit of JMirabilis, showing the commence-

ment of germination, the embryo protruding the radicle ; 9, the same, having thrown off the

pericarp and become a young plant ; 10, germinating seed of Calla jEthiopica ;
o, seed, 6,

first leaf of plumule, c, radicle ; 11, section of the fruit of a grass with the embryo at base;

12, the same after germination has commenced ; 13, the germination completed, and the

young plant formed ; 14, embryo of Pinus, showing the numerous cotyledons; 15, the same

after germination has commenced ; 16, embryo of Cuscuta, having no cotyledon.

128. The pine and fir have seeds with from two to three cotyledons, while the

dodder (Cuscuta) is almost the only example known of an embryo mth no coty-

ledon.

129. A few plants, as the onion, orange, Coniferae, &c., occasionally have two

or even several embryos in a seed, while all the Cryptogamia, or flowerless

plants, have no embryo at all, nor even seeds, but are reproduced from spores,

(48) bodies analogous to the pollen grains of flowering plants.

6
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§ 3. OF GERMINATION.

130. The embr}-o i3 the most important part of the seed. It is to the protec-

tion and nom-ishment of this alone, that all other parts of the seed, and even of

tlie Avhole plant, are subsersuent, and if this be injured or destroyed, the ultimate

object of the whole vegetable economy would seem to be defeated.

a. Germination is a term denoting the first stages of \4tal

action in the seed; the process is briefly described as follows

:

131. When the seed is planted in a moist soil, at a moderate

temperature, the integuments gradually absorb water, soften,

and expand. The water is decomposed, its oxygen combines

with the carbon of the starch which had been stored up in the

tissues, carbonic acid is evolved, and the starch, at lengh con-

verted into sugar for the nourishment of the embryo, wliich now
begins to dilate and develope its parts. Soon the mtegnments

burst, the radicle descends, seeking the damp and dark bosom

of the earth, and the plumule arises, with expanding leaves, to

the air and the light.* (See Fig. 19, explanations.)

132. As to the cotyledons, they either remain under ground at

the centre of motion, as in all Monocotyledonous plants and in

the oak, or, as in ahiiost all Dicotyledonous plants, they arise

above the surface with the ascending axis, become green, and

perform the functions of digestion and respiration, like leaves,

for the nourishment of the young plant;

133. The conditions requisite for the germination of tlie seed

are heat, moisture, oxygen, and darkness.

a. Heat is a i-equisite condition of all vital actions, as Avell in the sprouting of a

seed as in the hatching of an egg, and if it be not supplied from a source "«atMn,

* The phenomena of germinalion, in all its stages, may be observed in an interesting ex-

periment. Let a few seeds, as of the flax or the pea, be enveloped in a lock of cotton, float-

ing upon water in a bulb-glass. Li a few days, the plumule ascends in its genial air, while

the radicle shoots downwards in long silky fibres.

Tlie ascent of the plumule in a direction contrary to gra\ity is a law in vegetation, as uni-

versal as the law of attraction in matter, and no less difficult to explain. From the two

following experiments, it would seem to result both from the influence of the light and the

law of gravitation. Professor Shultz planted some seeds of cabbage, mustard, and beans, in

moss, and so arranged them that the only light which they could receive was from a mirror,

reflecting the solar rays upwards ; they sent their stems downwards, and their roots upwards.

Mr. Kniglit placed vessels, containing earth with germinating seeds,, upon the circumfer-

ence of a large horizontal wheel, which M'as kept constantly and rapidly revolving for seve-

ral days. The seeds grew, but instead of ascending perpendicularly, the axis of each plant

was inclined at an angle of 45°, or more, towards the centre of the wheel, in accordance with

the combined action of the centrifugal force of the wheel, and the attraction of the earth.
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must be obtained from without. Diflcrcnt degrees of heat are required b}- dif-

ferent plants, but a temperatiu-e from 50° to 80" is most favorable to those of the

temperate zones. Such is the genial warmth supplied by the sun.

b. Water is also requisite for softening the integuments, and for dissolving the

dry nuti-iment stored up in the albumen, or the cotyledons. This is supplied in

showers of rain and dew.

c. Oxygen is requisite, as seen above, for the conversion of starch into sugar

;

a process always depending upon the formation and evolution of carbonic acid, as

well in the seed as in the laboratory of the chemist. This is supplied by the

water and by the air.

d. And, finally, darkness is favorable, because it is through the influence of

light, as -will hereafter be shown, that plants absorb carbonic acid from the air,

decompose it, retain the carbonic acid, and give back the oxygen only. Light

would therefore tend to increase the quantity of carbon, rather than diminish it.

Hence the seed should be buned in the soil.

134. The ripened seeds of most plants have the power of retaining their vitality

for many years, if they are placed in circumstances which will neither cause them

to germinate nor decay, such as a low or moderate temperature, with the absence

of moisture. Thus the seeds of maize have been known to grow when 30 years

old, rj-e 40 years, kidney beans 100 years, and the raspbeiTy and beach plum after

many centuries.*

H- THE DISSEMINATION OF SEEDS

135. Is a subject highly curious and interesting; and when attentively consid-

ered, serves, like a thousand other cases in the works of Nature, to illustrate the

wisdom and design of its great Author. By means of the coma, or pappus,

already described, the seeds of the thistle, dandelion, and numerous other plants,

are wafted by winds to considerable distances, across rivers, mountains, and even

the ocean itself The Erigcron Canadense, a weed now common on both sides the

Atlantic, was supposed by Linnaeus to have been transported to Europe from

Canada, of which country it is native.

a. Seeds are also furnished with -wings for the same purpose. Others are pro-

vided with hooks, or beards, by which they lay hold of men or animals, and are

thus scattered far and wide.

b. Some seeds, as the Lnpatiens, which are destitute of all such appendages, are

thro^vn to some distance by the bursting of the elastic pericarp. Rivers, streams,

and the currents of the ocean, are all means of transporting seeds from country to

*No instance of the longevity of seeds is more remarkable than that related by Dr.

Lindley. ' I have before me,' says he, ' three plants of raspberries, raised from seeds which
were taken from the stomach of a man whose skeleton was found 30 feet below the surface

of the earth. He had been buried with some coins of the emperor Hadrian, and it is therefore

probable that the seeds were 1600 or 1700 years old.'

Several years ago, in the State of Maine, about 40 miles from the sea, some men, in dig-

ging a well, threw up some sand from a remarkable layer, about 20 feet below the surface,

and placed it by itself A year or two afterwards several shrubs sprung up from this sand,

crew, produced fruit, and proved to be the beach-plum.
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country. Thus, the cocoa, and the cashew-nut, and the seeds of the maliogany,

have been known to perform long voyages, T\-ithout injiiiy to then- vitality. Squir-

rels, laying up then- winter stores in the earth, birds, migi-ating from clime to

chme, and from island to island, in like manner conspu'e to eftect the same im-

portant end.

CHAPTER X.

THE ROOT.

136. The root is the basis of the plant, and the pnncipal

som-ce of its nourishment. It originates with the radicle of the

seed ; the tendency of its gi'owth is downwards, and it is gener-

ally immersed in the soil.

a. When the radicle has burst the integuments of the seed, and penetrated the

soil, its body becomes divided into branches, or fibres; each of these is again

divided and sub-divided into fibres, often exceedingly numerous and minute, ever

extending and multiphing, until the vegetable has attained its full growth.

137. The prone direction of the root is accounted for by the extreme delicacy

of the fibres, which renders them averse to the- air and light, by their avidity for

moisture, and by the effects of gi-a^-itation.

a. Although the primaiy direction of the roots is downward, they are not

knoAvn to extend to any great depth. After having descended to a certain dis-

tance beneath the surface, they extend themselves horizontally, keeping at about a

unifomi depth, however great the iiTCgularities of the surface.

138. The number and extent of the roots must always con-espond to the

demands of the vegetable, both for aiFording it nomishment, and for maintaining

it in its erect position. It follows, therefore, that for every expanding leaf, or

extending twig, there must be a corresponding increment of the roots and fibres

beneath the soil.

139. Roots are generally distinguished from stems by their

do^\^lward dhcction, by the presence of absorbing fibres, by the

constantly irregular arrangement of their branches, and by the

absence of buds, stomata, and pith.

140. To all these cliaracteristics there are, however, exceptions. Tims, buds, in

peculiar circumstances, are developed by the roots, sending up shoots, or suckers,

around the parent stem. This does not happen in tlie natural or healthy state

of the ])lant, but only when the life of the upper axis is partially or wholly

destroyed, the roots remaining in full vigor, and elaborating more nourishment
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than there is now demand for. Such buds are, therefore, merely adventitious.

On tliis account it would seem that those roots, commonly so called, which do

naturally and unifonnly produce buds, are with propriety described by modern

Avriters as subterranean stems; as the root-stalk of the sweet flag (Calamus), the

bulb of the tulip, or the tuber of the potato.

141. The summit of the root, or that part which connects it to

the ascending axis, is designated as the collum, or neck.

a. Strictly speaking, this is the only stationary part of the i)lant. Occupying

the centre of motion between the ascending and descending axis, every enlarge-

ment that takes place upon its upper surface arises into the air, while all below it

descends into the earth. **

142. The pails of the root wliich require especial notice, are

the caudex, fibrils, and spongioles.

a. The caudex (stock) is the main body of the root.

b. The FIBRILS are the finer branches of the root, sent off

from the caudex. These are the true roots.

c. The SPONGIOLES are the tender and delicate extremities of

the fibrils ; and, smce the latter lengthen only by accretions

made to these extremities, these are their growing points.

143. The form of the root is much diversified in different

plants, but the principal varieties which have received distinct-

ive names, are the following :
—

144. Ramose (brandling). This root consists of ramifications

sent off from the main root, like the branches of a tree, but in

no determinate order. Such are the roots of most trees and

slmibs. (Fig. 20.)

a. There is a strong analogy between the roots of a tree and its branches. In

many instances they may be made to perform, each the functions of the other;

that is, the tree may be inverted, and the branches will become roots and the roots

put forth leaves like the branches. The willow and the maple may be thus

inverted without injmiug their vitality.

b. A branch may often be made to put forth roots instead of leaves. If a

branch (offset) of the A\dUow or currant (Ribes) be inserted into the gi-ound, either

by the lower or the upper end, or by both at once, it will take root and flourish.

Other trees, as the mulbeny (Moras) may be multiplied by layers. A branch is

bent and inserted into the gi-ound by the apex. "When it has taken root it is

severed from the parent stock, and becomes a perfect tree.

c. The roots of a tree extend in all directions, and to considerable distances.

This distance is at least equal to the extent of the branches, and often much

greater. Those of the elm embrace an area of 300 feet diameter, of the poplar,

6*
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400. Forest trees, being less exposed to the assaults of the wind, are much less

firmly rooted tlian those in open situations.

145. Fusiform (spindle-shaped). It consists of a thick, fleshy

caudex, tapering downwards, and also, for a short space, np-

wards. It sends off from the sides and extremity, tln-ead-hke

fibrils, wliich are in fact its trne roots, since they alone absorb

nonrishment from the ground. Ex. parsnip, radish. •

FIG. 20.

10, Orchis.

•Forms of the root ; 7, branching roots of a tree ; 8, root of Daucus ; 9, Oxalis

;

a. Wlien the fusiform root di-vddcs into two principal branches, it is said to be

forked. "Wlien it tapers from the collmn downwards its whole length, it is called

a conical or tap root. But its most remarkable variety is the

h. Premorse, in which the caudex terminates abruptly below,

as if it had been bitten off (pra:morsus). This is due to the

fact that the lower extremity perishes after the first year. Ex.

Viola pcdata, and Scabiosa succisa.

c. The napiform (turnip-shaped) root is another variety of the

fusifonn, where the upper portion swells out, so that the diame-

ter is greater than the length. Ex. turnip.

146. The fibrous root consists of numerous tliread-like divis-

ions, sent off directly from the base without any caudex. Such

are the roots of most grasses, which multiply their fibres exceed-

ingly in a hght sandy soil.

a. A fasciculated root is a variety of the fibrous, Avith some of

its fibres tliickcncd, as in the crow-foot (Ranunculus), peony,

Dahlia, ccc.

147. A tuberous root consists of one or more fleshy knobs, or
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tumors, situated at the base among the fibres, Ex. Orchis.

This root must be distinguished from the tuber, which, hke the

potatoe, uniformly bears buds, and is now classed among stems.

a. A palmate (hand-shaped) root is a variety of the tuberous,

where the knob is separated below into short, thickened pro-

cesses, as in some species of the Orchis.

b. A granulated root consists of many small tubercular knobs,

connected by fibres, as seen in the common wood sorrel. Some

writers call this variety inoniliform {monile, a necklace).

FIG. 21.— Forms of the root ;— 1, Raphanus ; 2, Brassica rapa
; 3, Scabiosa

; 4, Poa

;

5, Paeonia ; 6, Dahlia.

148. All the above forms of fleshy roots appear to be reser-

voirs where the superabundant nutriment secreted by the plant,

is accumulated and kept in store for the following year, or for

the time of flowering.

a. To the A'arieties already mentioned, we may add several others, which are

remarkably distinguished by their not being fixed in the soil.

149. The floating root is pecuUar to plants which float loosely

upon the surface of the water. Ex. Lemna, Calhtriche. The

latter, called water starwort, floats upon the surface only until

flowering, after which it sinks to the bottom, fixes its roots in

the mud, and there ripens its seeds.

150. Aerial mo\% are those which, instead of originating from

portions of the plant beneath the surface of the ground, are pro-

duced from some portion in the open air. Of these roots, seve-

ral varieties are remarkable. 1st, Those which are sent forth
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from the joints of creeping or prostrate plants ; as the ground-

ivy, and the twin-flower (Linnsea). 2d, The roots of certain

erect plants of the endogenous structure, originating from the

stem liigh in air, descending and entering the soil. Of tliis class

the screw-pine (Pandanus) is a remarkable example, whose

aerial roots are often several feet in length before reaching the

earth. Such roots, a few inches in length, are also seen in the

common maize (Zea).

b. A third class of aerial roots is peculiar to the epiphytes {s^t,

upon, (fVToy, a plant). These plants are fixed upon the trunk

and branches of other species, and derive their noiurishment

cliiefly from the air. Such are the long moss (Tillandsia), pen-

dent from lofty trees, and many of the Orcliidacese at the south.

4th, The roots of parasites are usually aerial. These are not

only attached to other vegetables, but, penetrating their tissues,

they derive nourishment from their juices. The Cuscuta and

Mistletoe are examples.

PHYSICAL STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE ROOT.

151. The internal structure of the root is similar to that of the

stem (q. v.), except that there is often a greater proportion of

cellular, fleshy matter, as in the beet. In Endogens the root

is endogenous, in Exogens it is exogenous, but in the latter case

it is always destitute of a pith.

152. The fibrils are in fact but subdivisions of the caudex, or

main root. They consist of minute bundles of vasiform tissue

(32), enclosed in a loose, cellular epidermis, except at the ex-

tremities (35), where the tissue is naked and becomes exceed-

ingly loose and spongy. These (spongioles) have the property

of powerfully absorbing water.

153. The growth of the root does not take place by the ex-

pansion of the parts already formed, but simply by the addition

of new matter at the extremities, and by the formation of new
layers upon the surface. Tliis accounts for the facility with

which it penetrates the crevices of the soil, and forces its way
into the hardest earth.

154. The most obvious function of the root is the purely

mechanical one of fixing the plant in the earth, and maintaining
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its posture. But its peculiar and most important function is

ABSORPTION, or drawing from the soil that food and moisture

Avliich its growth absolutely requires.

a. Let any small growing? plant be taken from tlic earth, and immersed by its

roots in a glass of water. If it be then exposed to the light of day, or especially

to the sun, the water will disappear from the glass more rapidly than could be

expected from evaporation alone. A plant of speannint has thus been found to

absorb water at the rate of more than twice its own weight per day. The water

thus absorbed by the roots is mostly sent off again, or exhaled through the leaves

(a process called EX^ALATIO^f), only a small part of it, together with the salts

which it held in solution, being retained for the use of the plant.

155. The activity of absorption must, therefore, depend upon

the activity of exhalation; and since the latter is dependent upon

the presence of hght and heat, it follows that absorption will, in

general, be more active by day than by night.

156. The root does not absorb moisture by its whole surface,

indiscriminately, but only by the spongioles at the extremities

of the fibrils, where the pores are not obstructed by the epider-

mis. From the spongioles it is conducted by the vasiform tissue

of the fibril to the vessels of the main root, and immediately

carried up the stem, and distributed to all parts of the plant.

a. If a growing radish be placed in such a position that only the fibres at the

end may be immersed in water, the plant will continue to flom-ish. But if tlie

root be so bent that the fibrils shall be cun^ed up to the leaves, and only the

curved body of the root be immersed, the plant Avill soon A\ither, but will soon be

again revived, if the fibres be relaxed and again submerged.

b. Hence, in transplanting trees, too much care cannot be taken to presei-ve,

uninjured, as many as possible of these tender, absorbing fibres.

157. The force with which plants absorb fluids by their roots

is very great, as is proved by experiment.

a. If the stem of a vine be cut off when the sap is ascending, and a bladder be

tied to the end of the standing part, it will in a feAV days become distended with

sap, even to bursting. Dr. Hales contrived to fix a mercurial gauge to a vine thus

severed, and found the upward pressure of the sap equal to 26 inches of mercury,

or 13 lbs. to the square inch.

158. The causes of the absorption of fluids, by the roots, have been the subject

of much inquiry. It has generally been said to be due to capillary atti-action

;

but, unfortvmately for this theory, there are no capillary tubes in the vegetable

structure, but only closed cells, more or less elongated, through the membranous

walls of which the fluids must force their way. There is, however, a phenomenon
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in Natural Philosophy, discovered by Dutrochet, which bears so strong a resem-

blance to absorption in Physiology, that late Avriters are generally agreed in ex-

plaining the latter by the former. It is, briefly, as follows

:

a. Let the broad end of a tunnel-shaped glass be firmly covered with a piece of

bladder, and the cavity Avithin be filled with a solution of gum or sugar. If now
the outer surface of the bladder be immersed in water, a passage of fiuid vnW. take

place through the membrane into the glass, so that the volume of the solution

will be much increased, while at the same time there will be a current in the

opposite direction, the solution within passing into the water without, but in a

much smaller quantity. If, on the other hand, the glass be filled with water and

immersed in the solution, it will be partly emptied by tliis action. The principal

current is termed endosmose (flowing inwards), and the other exosmose (flow-

ing outwards).

159. From the above experiment, and others of a similar natm-e, it is justly

inferred, that the conditions requisite for the action of these two cuiTcnts are, two

fluids of different densities, separated by a porous septum, or partition. Wherever

these conditions exist, the cmTcnt exists also.

a. Now these conditions exist in the root. The spongiole is the porous sep-

tum ; the water around it is one of the fluids, and the other is the fluid within,

rendered dense by the admixture of the descending sap elaborated by the leaves.

Now if the absorption be the endosmose resulting from these conditions, there must

be the counter cmTcnt, the exosmose, also. That tliis is actually the case, is proved

by the fact that the peculiar products of the species may always be detected in

the soil about the roots of the plant, and also, that a plant grown in water, always

communicates some of its peculiar properties to the fiuid in which it is im-

mersed.

160. The use of absorption in the vegetable economy is not merely the intro-

duction of so much water into the plant, but to obtain for its growth those min-

eral substances held in solution by the water, which constitute an important part

of its food.

a. Now in accomplishing this object, the roots seem to be endowed with a cer-

tain power of selection or choice, which has not been satisfactorily explained.

Thus, if wheat be grown in the same soil with the pea, the fonner \n\l select the

silex along with the water which it absorbs, for the construction of the more solid

parts of its stem ; while the latter ^N-ill reject the silex, and appropriate to its use

the calcareous matter which the water holds in solution.

b. The flowing of the sap from incisions, in early spring, depends upon the

excess of absorption over exhalation. After the decay of the leaves in autumn, and

the consequent cessation of exhalation, — the rootlets, being deep in the ground,

below the influence of the frost, continue their action for a time, and an accumu-

lation of sap in the vegetable takes place. Also, in early spring, before the leaves

are developed, this action recommences, and the plant becomes gorged with sap,

80 that it will flow from inciisions, as in the sugar-maple. But this flowing ceases

as soon as the buds expand into leaves and flowers.
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CHAPTER XI.

THE STEM, OR ASCENDING AXIS.

161. That part of the plant wliich originates with the plum-

ule ( 124, b), and arises above the surface, expanding itself to

the influence of the air and the light, is called the ascending

AXIS or STEM.

a. The cause of its upward tendency is unknown (131, note), but is supposed

to be in some way due to the principles of light and gravitation.

162. Although the first direction of the stem's growth is verti-

cal, there are many plants in wliich it does not continue so, but

extends in an obHque or horizontal direction, either just above

the surface of the gi'ound, or just beneath it. When the stem

continues to arise in its original direction, it is said to be erect.

When it grows horizontally upon the surface, it is said to be

procumbent, creeping, trailing, (fee. Wlien it arises obliquely it

is an ascending stem, and when it continues buried beneath the

soil it is a subterranean stem.

a. The subterranean stem, and some varieties of the creeping, have usually

been described as roots.

163. Li regard to duration, the stem, like the root, is said to

be anyiual when it lives but one season, aftenvards dying, at

least down to the root, and perennial when its existence is con-

tinued beyond one season, to an indefinite period of time.

164. In regard to the size and duration of the stem, plants are

distinguished into trees, shrubs, and herbs.

a. A TREE is a plant with a perennial, woody stem, or trunk,

which does not divide into branches for a certain distance above

the ground. Ex. elm, palm.

b. A SHRUB is a plant of smaller dimensions than a tree, hav-

ing a perennial, woody stem, which divides into branches at or

near the ground, like the alder. A shrub of diminished size is

tenned an imdershrub. Ex. whortlebeny.

c. An HERB is a plant with an annual or perennial root, pro-
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duciiig stems which, above the gi-ound, are of annual duration

only, and do not become woody. Ex. the grasses, mullein.

165. The most distinctive property of the stem is the forma-

tion and development of buds. At the commencement of its

growth, the ascending axis is itself a bud.

166. Buds are of two kinds, namely, the leaf-hud, containing

the rudiments of a leafy branch, and the Jloiver-bud, containing

the same elements transformed into the organs of a flower, for

the purposes of reproduction.

• 167. The leaf-bud consists of a minute, tender, growing point

of cellular tissue, originating \vith the pith, surrounded and pro-

tected by a covering of imbricated scales and incipient leaves.

(Fig. 22; 1.)

1 68. These scaly envelopes of the bud appear to be the rudimentary leaves of

the preceding year, formed late in the season, arrested in their development by

the frosts and scanty nutriment, and reduced to a sear and hardened state. If

the bud of the maple or horse-chestnut (^sculus) be examined, when swollen in

spring, the student will notice a gradual transition from the outer sca/cs to the

evident leaves within.

a. It is an interesting illustration of designing "Wisdom, that buds are furnished

with scales only in wintry climates. In the ton-id zone, or in hot-houses, where

the temperatiirc is equalized through the year, plants develope then" buds into

foliage immediately after their fonnation, without clothing them in scales. In

annual plants, also, the buds are destitute of scales, not being destined to survive

the winter. Hence it is evident that the transformation of autumnal leaves into

scales, is a means ordained by the great Author of nature, to protect the young

shoots, in their incipient stages, from cold and moisture,— an office which they

effectually fulfil by theh- numerous do-wiiy folds, and their insoluble coat of

resin. *

169. The original bud (plumule) of the embiyo is at first

developed into a simple stem, and being itself continually repro-

duced, is always borne at the termination of that stem ; that is,

the axis is always ter^ninated by a hud.

a. Besides this, the axis produces a bud (21, a) in the axil of each leaf, that is,

at the point just above the origin of the leaf-stalk. If these axillary buds remain

inactive, the stem will still be simple^ as in the mullein. In general, however,

* In many trees the scales of the buds are clothed with a thick down. In*'others, as in the

horse-chestnut, balm of Gilead, and other species of poplar, the buds are covered with a

viscid and aromatic resin, resembling a coat of varnish. A considerable quantity may be

separated from a handful of such buds in boiling water.
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some or all of them are developed, forming leafy divisions of the axis, which thus

becomes branched.

b. Buds are said to be adventitious when they are neither tcnninal nor axillary.

Such buds generally result from some unnatural condition of the plant, as maim-

ing or disease, and may be fonncd in the internodcs, or upon the roots (140),

or from the trunk, or even from the leaves, as in the Bryophyllum.

170. A BRANCH, therefore, is a division of the axis, produced

by the development of an axillaiy bud.

171. A THORN, or spine, is a leafless, hardened, pointed,

woody process, with which some plants are armed, as if for self-

defence. Ex. Crataegus, locust.

a. The thorn appears to be an abortive growth of a bud, resulting from the im-

perfect development of the grotving point only, while its leafy coverings perish.

Some plants which naturally produce thorns become thomless by cultivation.

In such cases the buds are enabled, by better tillage, to produce branches instead

of thorns. Ex. apple, pear, gooseberry.

b. The thorn is distinguished from the prickle (43) by its woody structure, and

its connection with the wood of the stem, while the priclde, as of the rose, consists

of hardened cellular tissue, connected with the bark only.

172. That point in the stem where the leaf, with its axillary

bud, is produced, is called the node, and the spaces between

them the internodes.

a. In the internodes the fibres of the stem are parallel, but at the nodes this

order is inteiTupted in consequence of some of the inner fibres being sent off later-

ally into the leaf-stalk, occasioning, more or less, a jointed appearance. Hence,

also, each internode contains fewer fibres, and is of a less diameter than those

below it, so that the axis gradually diminishes upAvards.

173. Since the branches arise from axillary buds, their ar-

rangement upon the stem wiU depend upon that of the leaves,

which, in all young plants, at least, are arranged with great

symmetry and order.

174. It is a general law in the aiTangement of the leaves and

indeed of all other appendages, that they are disposed spimllij,

that is, in a hue which winds around the axis like the tlu^eads

of a screw.

a. But this aiTangement is often so much disguised by disturbing causes that it

can scarcely be recognized. The most common modification of it is the circular,

which is readily explained. The spiral line is formed by the union of two

motions, the circular and the longitudinal. The latter is produced in the grow-

ing plant by the advancement or lengthening of tlie axis. Now. if the latter be

7
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interrupted from any cause, a circular airangement is the consequence,— an

arrangement so conspicuous in the organs of the flower (61, a, b, c), and in the

leaves of the Stellatae, and other plants.

175. ^Vlien a si?tgle leaf arises at a node the arrangement is

more obviously spiral, and is said to be alternate. When tivo

arise at each node they are placed opposite to each other, and at

right angles to the adjacent pairs. When three or more arise at

each node they are disposed, of com'se, in a circle, and axe said

to be verticillate, or whorled.

176. In like manner, the aiTangement of the branches, when
divested of all disturbing causes, is found to be spiral ; that is,

alternate in most plants, cypposite in the ash, &c., or verticillate

in the pine, &c.

FIG. 22.— 1, Buds, terminal and lateral, with their scaly envelopes ; 2, the scaly bulb of

the lily, showing its analogy to the bud ; 3, vertical section of the same.

a. The ascending axis is exceedingly various in form, size, position, and struc-

ture, existing in every j)lant under some one or other of its modifications. It has

already been stated, that although its tendency is at first upwards, it does not

always arise above the surface. Hence the prunary di-vision of this organ into

subterranean and aerial.

111. The SUBTERRANEAN STEM was deemed a root by the ear-

lier botanists, and those plants Avhich possessed such stems only

were called acaulescent or stemless, terms still in use, denoting

merely the absence of aerial stems. The principal modifica-

tions are the bulb, corm, tuber, rhizoma, and creeper.
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178. The BULB partakes of the nature of the bud. It consists

of an oval mass of sliort, thickened scales, closely compacted in

concentric circles and layers, emitting a stem from their midst,

and roots from the base or collum (111).

a. Bulbs are said to be tunicated when they consist of concentric layers, each
entire, and enclosing all within it, as in the Onion. But the more common
variety is the scalij bulb, consisting of thickened concave scales, connected to-

gether at the base, as the lily, tulip.

b. The bulb is renewed annually, at the approach of winter, by the develop-

ment of new bulbs in the axils of the scales, which increase at the expense of the

old.

c. Bulblets are small, aerial bulbs, formed in the axils of the leaves upon the

stem, which, when matured, fall to the ground, take root, and produce a perfect

plant. The tiger-lily (Lilium bulbiferum) is an example, also several species of

the onion. Such plants are termed bulbiferous.

FIG. 23.— Forms of the stem ;— l, Allium; 2, Arum; 3, Solanum tuberosu

guinaria ; 5, a spinous branch.
m; 4, San-

179. The coRM is the dilated, subterranean base of a stem,

resembling the bulb in form and position, but differing in struc-

ture, being composed of a uniform and sohd mass, without dis-

tinction of layers or scales. It has been improperly called a
solid bulb. Ex. Arum, or Indian turnip.

ISO. The TUBER is an annual, tliickened portion of a subter-

ranean stem, provided with latent buds (called eyes), from
which new plants arise the succeeding year. It is the develop-

ment of buds, and the fact of its origin with the ascending axis,

that places the tuber among stems instead of roots. The pota-

toe is an example.
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181. The RHizoMA, or rootstock, is a prostrate, thickened,

rooting stem, either wholly or partially subteiTanean, often cov-

ered with scales, wliich are the rudmients of leaves, or marked

with scars, wliich indicate the insertion of former leaves, and

yearly producing both shoots and roots. Such is the thickened,

horizontal portion of the blood-root (Sanguinaria), sweet flag

(Calamus), and the bramble (Rubus).

182. The CREEPER diflfers from the above only in size, consisting of slender

branches, exceedingly tenacious of life, extending horizontally in all directions,

and to considerable distances beneath the surface, sending out roots and branches

at intervals. The witch-grass (Triticum repens) is an example. Such plants

are a sore evil to the garden. They can have no better cultivation than to be

torn and cut in pieces by the spade of the angiy gardener, since they are thus

multiplied as many times as there are fragments.

a. Kepent stems of this kind are not, however, without their use. Tliey fre-

quently abound in loose, sandy soil, which they seiwe to bind down and secure

against the inroads of water, and even of the sea itself. Holland is said to owe its

very existence to certain repent stems, by which its shores are apparently bound

together. Much of the suiface of that country is well known to be even below

the level of the sea. To protect it from inundation, dikes of earth have been

built, with immense labor, along the coast. These dikes are overspread A\'ith a

thick groAvth of such plants as the mat-grass, or Arundo arenaria, the Carex are-

naria, and the Elymus arenarius, by the innumerable roots and creepers of which

they are enabled to resist the washing of the waves.

183. To AERIAL STEMS bcloug the following varieties;— cauhs,

runner, scape, vine, tnuik, sucker, offset, and stolon.

184. Caulis (stem) is the term commonly applied to the aerial

stems of herbaceous plants, which are annual in duration, and

destitute of woody tissue. Caulescent and acaidescent are con-

venient terms, denoliug, the former the presence, and the latter

the absence of the caulis, or aerial stem.

185. Runner. This is a prostrate, filiform stem, or shoot, ex-

tending itself along the surface of the ground, and tlu-o\ving out

roots and leaves at its extremity, which become a new plant,

soon putting forth new runners in its ttirn. Ex. straAvberiy^

18G. The SCAPE is a stem which springs from the summit of

the root, or rootstock, and bears the inflorescence of the plant,

but not its foliage. Ex. Sarracenia, daffodil, several species of

the Orchis, &c. The foliage of such plants is usually radical,

that is, springing from the root or subterranean stem.
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a. Culm (culmus) is a tenn by which the peculiar stems of the grassct^, and

similar plants are usually designated in descriptive botany. It seems, however,

an unnecessary distinction.

187. Vine. This is a term denoting those stems wliich, being

too weak to stand erect, creep along the ground, or any conven-

ient support, and do not throw out roots like the nmner. The

vine sometimes supports itself on other plants, or objects, by

means of tendrils, as the gourd, and most of its tribe ( Cucurbita-

cea)); the grape-vine, &c. Such plants are called climbers.

a. The tendril is a leafless, thread-like branch ; or an appendage growing out of

the petiole of the leaf; or it is the lengthened extremity of the midrib of the leaf.

Its first gro-wth is straight, and it remains so until it reaches some object, when it

immediately winds and coils itself about it, and thus acquires a fiiTn, though elastic

hold. This beautiful appendage is finely exemplified in the Cucurbitaceaj and

grape, above cited; also in many species of the pea tribe (Leguminosse), Avhere it

is appended to the leaves.

188. The tivining vine, or stem, having also a length greatly disproportionate

to its diameter, supports itself on other plants or objects, by entwining itself

around them, being destitute of tendrils. Thus the hop (Humulus) ascends into

the air by foreign aid, and it is a curious fact that the direction of its windings is

ahvays the same, namely, -with the sun, from right to left ; nor can any artificial

training cause it to reverse its course. This appears to be a general law among

twining plants. Every individual plant of the same species revolves uniformly in

one direction although opposite directions may characterize ditFcrent species.

Thus the Convolvulus revolves from left to right, against the sun.

189. Trunk. Tliis is the name given to the peculiar stems

of trees. It is the central collum, or axis, which supports their

branching tops, and withstands the assaults of the "vvind by

means of the great fu-mness and strength of the woody or ligne-

ous tissue in which it abounds.

a. The tnmk often attains to great dimensions. The white pine (Pinus

strobus) of the American forest, with a diameter of 6 or 7 feet, sometimes attains

the height of 180, or even 200 feet, with a tinink straight, erect, and without a

branch for more than two thirds its lenjrth. *

* At the first establishment of Dartmoulh College, there was felled upon the college plain a

tree of this species, measuring 210 feet in length. A Bombax of the South American forests,

measured by Humboldt, was 1*20 feel in height, and 15 in diameter. The Dagon tree on the

island of Tenerifle, is said to be 16 feet in diameter. Trees of the genus Adansonia, in Sene-

gal and the Cape Verd Islands, have been found of more than 34 feet in diameter. The
famous Chestnut tree on Mt. Etna, often meniioned by travellers, is 64 feet in diameter, and

consequently near 200 feet circumference.

7*
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b. In regard to duratioti, trees differ much, some attaining their growth in a few

years and immediately decapng, M'hile on the contrary, the ordinary age of trees

is beyond the age of man, and some outlive many generations, as the oak, pine. *

190. The SUCKER is a brancli proceeding from the stem, or

root, beneath the smface, producing leaves, &c., and throwing

out roots from its own base, becoming an independent plant.

Ex. rose, raspberry.

191. An OFFSET is a short, lateral branch, terminated by a

cluster of leaves, and capable of taking root when separated

from the parent plant. Ex. house-leek (Sempenivum).

192. A STOLON is a brancli wliich proceeds from an elevated

part of the stem, and afterwards, descending to the earth, takes

root, sends up new shoots, and finally becomes a new plant. It

differs from the sucker, in originating above the ground and not

below it.

FIG. 21.— Forms of the stem ; 1, Fragaria ; 2, Vilis ;&, tendrils ; 3, cirrhose leaf of Pisura
;

4, PjTola ; 5, sucker.

193. A plurality of stems, or tnmks, is obsen^ed in a few spe-

cies of trees growing in tropical regions. The Banyan (Ficics

*It is recorded that a live oak, in Louisiana, lived 1000 years ; a sycamore in Palestine,

1050 years ; a pine in Asia Minor, ISOO years ; a cedar on Mt. Lebanon, 2120 years, and the

great chestnut on .Mt. Etna, 2G0O years. It is also supposed that there are yet hving, in the

•' garden of Gcthsemane,-' some of the olives which wimessed our Saviour's passion ; and

at Terni; Italy, is an olive plantation supposed to have existed since the age of Pliny.
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Indica), and the black Mangrove {Rhizophora mangle) are men-

tioned as examples of tliis singular conformation.

a. The former originally arises with a single tnnik. From the ])rincipal

branches, when they have become so widely extended as to need additional sup-

port, long, leafless shoots are sent do^vn. When these shoots reach the earth,

they take root, and become new tmnks, in all respects similar to the first. The

branches thus supported still continue to advance, and other trunks to descend,

until a single tree becomes a grove or forest. There is, in Ilindostan, a tree of

this kind, called the Banyan, which is said by travellers to stand upon more than

3000 trunks, and to cover an area of 7 acres. The Mangrove tree is a native of

the West Indies. The new trunks of this tree are said to be formed from the

seeds which germinate without becoming detached from the branches, sending

down remarkably long, tapering radicles to the earth.

§ 1. OF THE PHYSIOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF THE EXOGENOUS STEM.

194. The substance of herbaceous stems is soft and succu-

lent, consistmg ahnost wholly of cellular tissue, traversed longi-

tudinally by some few bundles (strings) of woody fibre and

vascular tissue, wliich diverge from the main stem into the

leaves.

195. This is essentially the structure of the Jirst year's growth

of perennial plants also. Cellular tissue constitutes the frame-

work of the yearly shoots of the oak, as well as of the annual

pea, but in the former it becomes strengthened and consohdated

by the deposition of ligneous fibre in subsequent years.

a. Plants differ in respect to the arrangemei\t of these fibres and vessels, and in

the mode of their increase ; on this difference is based that first grand distinction

of Phsenogamous plants into Exogens and Endogens, to which allusion has

already been made (126—7).

196. The division of Exogens (outside growers) includes all

the trees and most of the herbaceous plants of temperate cli-

mates, and is so named because the additions to the diameter

of the stem are made externally to the part already formed.

197. The division of Endogens (inside growers), including

the gTasses, and most bulbous plants of temperate regions, and

the palms, canes, &c. of the tropics, is named from the accre-

tions of the stem being made within the portions already

formed.

198. In the exogenous structure, the stem consists of the i)it]i,

wood, and bark.
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199. The PITH (medulla) occupies the central part of the

stem. It consists of a hght, spongy mass of cellular tissue, is

chiefly abundant in young plants, and appears to be serv^iceable

only in the earher stages of gi'owth. It is then pervaded by

fluids ; but as the plant advances in age, it becomes dry, being

filled with air only, and much diminished in volume.

FIG. 2-5.— Exogens,— oak, fir, &c. ; Endogens, palm (American), Agave, &c.

200. Immediately around the pith is formed the medullary

SHEATH, which is a thin, delicate membrane of vascular tissue

(33), sending off a portion of its spiral vessels to the stalk and

veins of each leaf Tliis, \^dth the leaves, is the only part of

exogenous stems which usually contains spiral vessels.

201. The WOOD is composed of concentric zones, or layers,

pervaded and intersected by the medullary rays (204). The
first, or imier layer, together with the pith and medullary sheath,

is the product of the first year. One new layer is formed each

successive year, during the life of the plant ; hence the whole
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number of layers, if counted at the base, will correctly indicate

the age of the tree.

202. Each woody layer is composed of hgneoiis fibre, vasi-

forni tissue, and ducts {'So,/). The lirst gives strength and sohd-

ity to the tiunk, and deteruiines the cUrection of the cleavage.

a. The ducts arc always first formed and lie in the inner part next the centre,

while the /Ibrcs arc produced towards the end of the season, and arc deposited in

the outer parts of the zone. The former are distinguished by the large size of

their open ends, while the woody fibres are more minute and compact. This cir-

cumstance renders the limits of each layer distinctly perceptible in a cross section

of the stem.

b c (.1 c d c d e

FIG. 26.— Sections of wood ; 1, 2, 3, horizontal, 4, 5, vertical. 1, Exogenous stem of one
year's growth; a, pith, 6, bark, c, medullar}- rays, rf, woody bundles of fibre and vessels;

2, stem of three years' growth, a, pith, e, bark, b, c, d, successive annual layers ; 4, a, pith, b,

spiral vessels of the medullary sheath, c, dotted ducts, d, woody fibre, e, bark
; 3, Endogen-

ous stem, exhibiting the bundles of woody fibre, spiral vessels, and ducts, irregularly disposed
in the cellular tissue

; 5, a, cellular tissue, b, spiral vessels on inner side of c, dotted ducts, d,

woody fibre on the exterior side. 6, Laticiferous vessels of the bark.

203. The outer and more recent portion of the layers constitutes the albur-
KUM {albus, wiiite), or sap-wood. This is usually of a softer structure and lighter

color than the rest of the wood, and it is through the vessels of these layers alone,

that the sap ascends. The interior layers of the alburnum gradually harden by

the deposition of solid secretions in their vessels, until they can no longer allow

the passage of fluids through them. Thus the duramex {du7tis, hard), or heart-

wood is formed, the texture of which is firm and durable. It is only the dura-

men which is useful in the arts.
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204. The medullary rays are those fine lines which appear in

a cross section of the stem, radiating from the pith to the bark,

intersectmg all the intervening layers. They consist of thin,

firm plates of cellular tissue ; being, like the pith, the remains of

that tissue, which at the fii'st constituted the wliole of the stem.

a. These rays are quite conspicuous in vertical sections of the oak, or the

maple, where they are sometimes called the silver grain.

205. The bark is the external covering of the stem, consisting

of several integuments, of wliich the outer is the epidermis (35),

that next within the cellular integument, and the inner the liher.

206. The structure of the two outer integuments is chiefly

cellular, and that of the inner, or fiber, is both cellular and

woody. The cellular integument is very tliick in Quercus

suber, and constitutes that useful substance cork. The liber

(Lat. the inner bark, hence a book, because it was manufactured

into parchment) is usually tliin, delicate, and strong, and has

been often applied to useful purposes, as in those trees of Poly-

nesia from which cloth, mats, and sails are made.

207. At the end of the spring a portion of the sap, now transformed into a

viscid, ghitinous matter called cambium^ is deposited between the libtr and the

wood, becomes organized into cells, and forms a new layer upon eacli. Soon

afterwards, the new layers are per\^adcd by woody tubes and fibres, which com-

mence at the leaves and grow do-wniwards. Thus the number of layers formed

in the bark and wood will always be equal.

a. Since the growth of the bark takes place by internal accretions, it follows

that the older layers must be earned outwards and continually expanded. Thus,

although smooth and entire at first, they at length become shaggy and rough,

with longitudinal furrows and ridges, and finally they are cast off, as in the hem-

lock, spruce, Avalnut, &.c. Not unfrequently, however, the older layers are ex-

tended in horizontal grains, or fibres, encircling the stem, as in the white birch

(Betula papyracea).

h. The peculiar virtues or qualities of the plant reside in the bark ratlier than

in the wood ; hence this is the part chiefly used for medicine, dyes, tannin, &c.

c. That vascular system Avhich is peculiar to the bark, serving for the circula-

tion of its fluids, is called the laticiferons tissue (34). It exists in the form of a

complete network of vessels, through wliich the sap moves in all directions.

§ 2. FUNCTIONS OF THE STEM.

208. We have already Stated (156) that the stem serves to

convey the sap from the roots to the opposite extremities of the

plant.
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209. That portion of the stem which sen-es this important

purpose is the alburnum (203). Through its ducts and fibres

the sap is elevated to the leaves, with the vessels of which they

communicate. Having been there elaborated by exhalation and

decomposition into a certain nutritious fluid called latex, it de-

scends by the laticiferous tissues of the liber. Of this descend-

ing sap a part is earned inward from the bark by the meduUaiy

rays, and thus diffused tln'ough the whole stem ; the remainder

descends to the roots, and is in the same manner diffused

through their substance, both for their nourishment, and for the

purpose of maintaining the conditions requisite for endosmose

(159, a).

§3. OF THE ENDOGENOUS STRUCTURE.

210. In the endogenous stem there is no distinction of pith,

wood, and bark, nor does a cross-section exhibit any concentric

arrangement of annual layers. (Fig. 26; 3, 5.)

211. It is composed of the same tissues and vessels as that

of the exogen, that is, of cellular tissue, woody fibre, spiral ves-

sels, and ducts; the fii'st existing equally in all parts of the

stem, and the rest imbedded in it in the form of bundles.

212. Each bundle consists of one or more ducts, with spiral

vessels adjoining their infier side next the centre of the stem,

and woody fibres on their outer side, as in the exogen.

a. A new set of these bundles is foi-med annually, or oftener, proceeding from

the leaves and passing downwai'ds in the central parts of the stem, where the cel-

lular tissue is most abundant and soft. After descending awhile in this manner,

thcv turn outwards, and interlace themselves with those which were previously-

formed. Hence the lower and outer portions of the palms, and other endogens,

become exceedingly dense and hard, even so as to resist the stroke of the axe.

b. The age of most endogenous trees, as the palms, would seem to be limited

by this peculiarity of growth. The stem at length becomes incapable of further

increase in diameter, and the lower portions of it so densely filled with the de-

scending fibres as to become impervious to all succeeding ones, and the tree

languishes and dies.

c Endogenous stems, both herbaceous and woody, are often hollow, with solid

joints ; as in the grasses and bamboo.
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CHAPTEE XII.

THE LEAP.

213. The leaf constitutes the verdure of plants, and is by far

the most conspicuous and beautiful object in the scenery of

nature. It is also of the highest importance in the vegetable

economy, being the organ of digestion and respiration.

214. The leaf is chai-acterized by a thin and expanded form,

presenting the largest possible surface to the action of the air

and the hght, which agents are indispensable to the Ufe and in-

crease of the plant.

215. The color of the leaf is almost universally green, which

of all colors is the most agreeable to the eye ; but its intensity

varies by infinite shades, and is often finely contrasted with the

more dehcate tints of the flower. Towards maturity its verdure

is changed, often to the most brilhant hues, as red, crimson,

orange, yellow, giving our autumnal forest scenery a gaiety,

variety, and splendor of coloruig, which the wildest fancy could

scarcely surpass.

a. The color of the leaf is due to minute globules, or grains, called chlorophyll

(green leaf), adhering to the insides of the cells, just beneath the cuticle, and

composed of carbon and hydrogen, with a small proportion of oxygen. Their

change of color in autumn, is stated by Macaire to depend upon their oxydation.

As the leaves in autumn absorb more oxygen by night than they evolve by day,

an excess is gradually added to the chlorophyll, which changes the green first to

yellow, then to orange, red, and crimson successively, according to the quantity

absorbed. The same effect may be produced by acids.

b. As flowers are modifications of leaves, it is probable that their vaiious and

splendid coloring is due to the same source, namely, the modifications of the

chlorophyll by various degrees of oxydation, or by the presence of acids or alka-

lies in the cells.

§1. VERNATION.

216. A Icaf-bud contains a collection of undeveloped leaves,

folded together in such a manner as to occupy the least possible

space. The particular manner in which the young leaves are

folded in the bud, varies in different species, and is called ver-

nation.
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a. The vernation of the leaf is exhibited in a most interesting manner, by

making, with a keen instmmcnt, a cross-section of the bud in its swollen statc»

just before its expansion ; or it may be well observed by removing the scales.

217. The fonns of veniation are mostly similar to those of aestivation (108),

and arc expressed by similar terms. Some of the principal are the following:

1. Equilant, overlapping each

other in a parallel manner, with-

out any involution, as in the

leaves of the Iris.

2. Obvolutc^ one of the margins

of each leaf interior and the

other exterior to the margin of

the leaf opposite. Ex. sage.

FIG. 27.— Forms of vernation. The numbers agree 3. Involute, having the edgOP

with the corresponding paragraphs. rolled inwards. Ex. apple, violei

4. Revolute, the margins rolled outwards or backwards. Ex. willow, rosemary

5. Convolute, the leaf wholly rolled up from one of its sides, as in the cherry.

6. Plaited, each leaf folded like a fan. Ex. vine, birch.

7. Circinate, when rolled downwards from the apex. Ex. sundew, fern.

§2. ARRANGEMENT.

218. Li regard to their insertion upon the axis, the an-ange-

ment of the young leaves in the bud is nearly or quite circular,

but by the development of the axis, this aiTangement is modi-

fied in various ways, and the leaves are then said to be

1. Seattered, or iiTegular, as in the potatoe.

2. Alternate, one above the other, on opposite sides. Ex. pea.

3. Opposite, two against each other at the same node (172).

Ex. Hydrangia.

4. Verticillate, or whorled, more than two in a circle at each

node. Ex. meadow lily.

5. Fasciculate, or tufted, in crowded whorls, or spires. Ex.

Callitriche.

219 We have formerly shown how some of these modes of arrangement may

be reconciled with the spiral (174, a), and we here add, that, in general, when the

leaves are said to be scattered or alternate, they will be found, by the attentive

obsen-er, to be strictly, though perhaps irregularly, spiral ;— always so in the

annual shoot.

a. Thus in the potato-vine, above cited, or in the house-lcck, poplar, &c., if we

commence at the lower leaf, and draw a line to the next above it, thence to the

next and so on to the sixth leaf, we shall have gone just once around the stem,

S
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describing one turn of an elongated spire, so that each sixth leaf only is placed

exactly above the first.

b. In the strictly alternate arrangement, we shall have made one complete turn

on arriving at every third leaf. But this is rare. More commonly the thh'd leaf

is a little to the right or left of the perpendicular line on which the first is in-

serted, so that several tmns must be made before we arrive at one which is

exactly in that line.

c. The opposite, or whorled, arrangement may be refen-ed to the non-develop-

ment of some of the internodes ; but a better theory is that which supposes seve-

ral coordinate spires arising side by side : ttvo, when the leaves are opposite, and

three, or more, when they are whorled. For the leaves of the second pair, or

whorl, are never placed exactly above those of the first, but above their intervening

spaces, in accordance with the alternation of the petals with the sepals, «S:c. (61, 6).

220. In regard to their position upon the plant, leaves are

radical, when they grow out of the stem at or beneath the sur-

face of the ground, so as to appear to grow from the roots ; cau-

line, when they gi'ow from the stem, and ramial {ramus, a

branch) when from the branches.

§ 3. ORGANOGRAPHY.

221. A leaf may be regarded as an expansion of the two

outer integiunents of the bark (205) extended into a broad, thin

surface by a woody framework, or skeleton, proceeding from the

medidlary sheath (200). Tliis broadly expanded part is called

the LAMINA, or BLADE of tlic leaf, and it is either sessile, that is,

connected to the stem by its base, or it is petiolate, connected to

the stem by a foot-stalk called the petiole.

222. The petiole, therefore, where it exists, is the unexpanded

part of the leaf, but like the claws of the petals (102), it is not

an essential part, and is often wanting. Its form is rarely cylin-

dric, but is usually flattened or channeled on the upper side. It

is said to be

1. Compressed, when it is flattened in a vertical direction, so

that it is agitated by the slightest breath of air, as in the aspen

(Populus).

2. Winged (margined), when it is flattened or expanded later-

ally into a border. Ex. orange.

3. Amplexicaid (sheathing), when it is dilated at the base into

a margin which eml^races or surrounds the stem, as in the Um-
bel] ifcra:>.
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223. The lamina is generally of a rounded oval outline, longer

than ^vide, with equal sides but unequal ends. It is, however,

subject to variety almost infinite in this respect. The end ol'

the blade next the stem is the base, and that most remote, the

apex.

224. A leaf is sijiiplc when its blade consists of a single piece,

however cut, cleft, or divided ; and compound when it consists

of several distinct blades, supported by as many branches of a

compound petiole.

225. The frame-work, or skeleton, of the lamina above men-

tioned, consists of the ramifying vessels of the petiole, while the

lamina itself is, o£ coiwse, 2^anmchi/.ma (29), These vessels are

collectively called veins, from the analogy of their functions.

226. The manner in w^hich the veins are divided and distrib-

uted is termed venation. The organs of venation, differing from

each other only in size and position, may be termed the midvein^

veins, veinlets, and veimdets. ( The old terms 7nidrib and nerves,

being anatomically absurd, are here discarded.)

227. The midvein is the principal prolongation of the petiole,

running directly through the lamina to the apex ; as in the leaf

of the birch. If there be several similar divisions of the petiole,

radiating from the base of the leaf, they are appropriately

termed the veins; and the leaf is said to be three-veined, five-

veined, &c. Ex. maple.

228. The primary branches sent off from the midvein or the

veins we may term the veinlets; and the secondary branches, or

those sent off from the veinlets, are the veimdets.

229. There are three principal modes of venation which are, in general, char-

acteristic of the three grand di\4sions of the vegetable kingdom.

1st. Reticulate or net veined, as in Exogens. The petiole is

prolonged into the leaf in the form of the midvein, or several pri-

mary branches, dividing and subdividing into branchlets, which

unite again, and by their frequent inosculations form a kind of

network. Ex. maple, bean.

2nd. Parallel-vehied, as in Endogens. Li this kind of vena-

tion the veins are all parallel, whether proceeding from the base

of the leaf to the apex, or sent off laterally from the midvein, and
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are always connected by simple transverse veinlets. Ex. grass,

lily.

1 2 3 4

FIG. 28 — Forms of venation. 1, 2, Exogens ; 3, Endogen ; 4, acrogen.

3d. Forked-veined, as in the Cryptogamia, when the veins

divide and subdivide by forked di\isions which do not unite

again. Ex. ferns.

230. Of the first kind of venation, the reticulate, there are two varieties which

desen'e the most careful attention. The feather-veimd and the radiaie-vcined.

1. Tlie feather-veined leaf is that in wliich the venation con-

sists of a midvein, giving off at intervals lateral veinlets and

branching veinulets. Ex. beech, chestnut.

2. In the radiate-veintd, the venation consists of several

veins (^227) of nearly equal size, radiating from the base

towards the circumference, each with its own system of veinlets

and veinulets. Ex. maple, crow-foot.

3. In parallel venation, the veins are either straight, as in the

linear leaf of the gi'asses, curved, as in the oval leaves of the

Orchis, or transverse, as in the Canna, Calla, &c.

§4. FORM OR FIGURE.

231. That infinite variety of beautiful and graceful forms for which the leaf is

distinguislied, becomes intelligible to the student only when viewed in connection

•v\-ith its venation. Since it is through the veins alone that nutriment is conveyed

for the development and extension of the parencluTna, it follows that there will

be the greatest extension of outline where the veins are largest and most numer-

ous. Consequently, the form of the leaf will depend upon the direction of the

veins, and the vigor of their action, in developing the intervening ti-^ue. For

this interesting theory we are indebted to Alphonse De CandoUe.
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a. In our description of individual forms, we shall select only the most remark-

able, leaving others for explanation in the Glossary.

The most obvious an-angemcnt is that which is founded upon the modes of the

veining ; but it should be premised that ditlerent forms of venation often give rise

to the same outline.

232. Of FEATHER-VEINED leavGS, the following forms depend

on the length of the veinlets in relation to each other, and to the

midvein. If the middle veinlets are longer than the rest, the leaf

will be

1, Orbicular (romidish), as in Pyrola rotundifolia.

FIG. 29.— Figures of feather-veined leaves. The numbers refer to paragraphs, a. deltate

leaf of Populus.

2. Elliptical (oval), as in Lespedeza prostrata; or

3. Oblong (narrow-oval). Ex. Arenaria lateriflora.

If the lower veinlets are longer than the rest,the leaf will be
4. Ovate (egg-shaped), as in the Mitchella repens, or

5. Lanceolate (lance-shaped), narrow, and tapering to each
end. Ex. sweet-wilham.

When the veins are most developed towards the summit of

the leaf, it becomes

6. Obovate (inversely ^egg-shaped), as in the wahmt; or

7. Spathulate (shaped hke a spathula), as in the daisy.

Again, if the lowest veinlets are longest, sending ofFveinulets

backwards, the leaf will be

8. Cordate (heart-shaped), like the ovate fca-m, with a hollow
(sinus) at the base, as in the lilac.

9. Auriculate, having ear-shaped lobes at the base. Ex.
sage.

8*
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10. Hastate (halbert-shaped), hollowed out at the base and

sides. Ex. Bitter-sweet.

11. Sagittate (arrow-shaped), with pointed, descending lobes

at base. Ex. Polygonum sagittatum ; Sagittaria ; &:c.

12. Reniform (kidney-shaped), broad, rounded at the apex,

and hollowed at the base, as in the Asanim Canadense.

a. The following forms depend less upon the proportion of

the veinlets than on the imperfect development of the tissue

between them.

21 a
FIG. 30.— 12— 16. figures of feather-veined leaves, the remainder of radiate-veined,

13. Runcinate (re-uncinate), having the margin extended at

the veins into pointed segments, wliich cui've backwards. Ex.

Taraxacum.

14. Lyrate (lyre- shaped), mth several deep, rounded sinuses,

occasioned by deficiency of tissue between the lower veinlets
;

water-cress (Sisymbrium).

15. Pinnatifid (feather-cleft), with deep sinuses between the

veinlets, separating each margin of the leaf into oblong, par-

allel segments. Ex. Lepidium.

16. Sinuate, having deep, rounded openings between the

veinlets, seen in the leaves of the white oak.

233. Radiate-veined leaves assume many forais, depending

upon the direction of the veins, and the quantity of the inter-

vening tissue. Some of them are the following.

17. Palmate (palm-shaped), having five lobes, with as many
veins (227) separated by deep divisions, so as to resemble the

palm of the hand with the fingers. Ex. passion-flower.
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18. Digitate (finger-shaped), having narrower and deeper

segments than the palmate, as in the hemp.

19. Pedate (foot-shaped). The same as palmate, except that

the two lateral lobes arc themselves subdivided, as in the

peony and passion-flower.

20. Laciniate (gashed), the veins and veinlets separate, as if

the blade were cut and gashed with scissors. Ex. Ranunculus.

21. Peltate (shield-like), the veins radiating in all directions,

and aU connected by intervening tissue. This form is gener-

ally also orbicular, and appears to result from the union of the

base-lobes. Ex. Podophyllum peltatum, Tropeolum, Brasenia.

22. Reniform, broad-ovate, broad-cordate, &c., may also result

from the radiate veining.

234. The form of parallel-veined leaves is less diversified

than that of the preceding classes, being

23. Linear, when the veins (and fibres) are straight, as in the

grasses. Tliis form may also occur in the feather-veined leaf

by an equal development of aU the veinlets as in Lin aria wd-

garis, &c.

FIG. 31.— 23* 24, 25, figures of leaves witli parallel veins ; 2— 10, margins of leaves.

24. Oval, lanceolate, oblong, or some kindi-ed form, when the

veins are cm^ved, as in Carex, Cypripedium, Orcliis, &c., or it

may be

25. Cordate, when some of the lower veins are curved back-

wards and then upwards, as in Pontaderia, and even sagittate,

when they are directed downwards at the base, as in the Sagit-

taria.
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26 Acerose (needle-shaped), when there is htlle or no distinc-

tion of lamina, petiole, or veins, as in the leaves of the pine.

§5. MARGIN.

235. The margin of the leaf is also modified chiefly by the

same causes which affect the form. It is said to be

1. Entire^ when even-edged. This may result from the full development of the

tissue, or from a vein running pai-allel with the margin. Ex. lilac, lily.

2. Dentate (toothed), the tissue incomplete, having teeth with concave edges,

pointing outwards from the centre. Ex. hawkweed. If the teeth are verj' fine,

the margin is said to be denticidate. If the teeth are themselves toothed, it is

doubly dentate.

3. Serrate, having shai-p teeth pointing forvN'ai'd like the teeth of a saw Ex
Rosa. If the serratures are very small, it is serrulate. If they are themselves

serrate, it is doubly serrate.

4. Crenate, notched with rounded or convex teeth, as in Glechoma. If such

notches are veiy small, it is crenulate.

5. Erose (gnawed), having the margin iiTegularly toothed, or jagged, as if

bitten by animals.

6. Undulate (wavy), the margin rising and falling like waves. Ex. Amaranthus.

7. Spinous, when the veins project far beyond the tissue in sharp spines, as in

tlie thistle. Such leaves are said to be armed, and the opposite con-esponding

term is unarmed.

8. Incised (cut), margin divided by deep incisions.

9. Laciniate (torn), divided by deep and irregular gashes.

10. Crisped, margin much expanded and curled by a superabundance of tissue,

as in the mallows.

11. Rcpand, having the margin sUghtly concave between the projecting veins.

Ex. Solanum nignmi.

§6. APEX.

236. In regard to the termination of a leaf at its apex, it is

said to be

1. ^cute, when it ends \Nith an acute angle.

2. Obtuse, when it ends Avitli a segment of a circle.

3. Acuminate, ending witli a long, tapering point.

4. Emarginatc, having a small notch at the end.

5. Refuse, terminating with a round end, having the centre depressed.

6. Mucronate, abruptly terminated by a short, hard, bristly point, &c.

§7. SURFACE.

237. The following tcmis are employed in descriptive botany,

chiefly to denote the modifications of the surface (epidennis)
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of the leaf. They are, liowever, equally applicable to the sur-

face of any other organs. (41, a.)

I. Glabrous, smooth ; denoting the absence of all liairs or bristles. Hydrangea.

2. Pubcscait, (Covered with soft hairs or do^vii. LoniceraXylosteum.

3. Rough, with hard, short, even points. Borago ofliciualis.

4. Pilose, with short, weak, thin hairs. Prunella vulgaris.

5. Hoary, white, with very short, dense hairs. Gnaphalium.

6. Villose, with long, thin hairs. Solidago altissima.

7. Woolly, with long, dense, matted hairs. Mullein.

8. Tomentose, with dense, short, and rather rigid hairs. Spirea tomcntosa.

9. Rugose, the tissue between the reticulated veins convex, from its superabun-

dance. Sage.

10. Punctate^ dotted •ndth pellucid glands (44, a). Hypericum punctatum.

§S. COMPOUND LEAVES.

FIG. 32.— Compound leaves. 4, Trifoliate leaves ; a, pinnately, as of the bean ; h, pal-

malely, clover

238. When a simple leaf becomes a compound one, the divis-

ion takes place upon the same principle as the separation of an

entire leaf into segments, lobes, and teeth, namely, from a defi-

ciency of parenchyma; the number and arrangement of the

leaflets wall therefore, in like manner, depend upon the mode of

veining.

239. Tlie divisions of a compound leaf are called leaflets,

and the same distinctions of outhne, margin, &c., occur in them
as in simple leaves. In the truly compound leaf, each leaflet
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(which is usually supported on a distinct stalk), is articulated

(articula, a joint), Avitli the main petiole, and separates from it

in decay.

240. From the feather veined arrangement may result the

following forms of compound leaves :

1. Pinnate (winged), where the petiole (midvein) bears a row

of leaflets on each side, generally equal in number and oppo-

site, as in the Acacia.

2. A piimate leaf is said to be equally pinnate where the

petiole is terminated by neither leaflet nor tendril, as the Cassia

Marilandica, and unequally pinnate when it is terminated by an

odd leaflet or by a tendril. Ex. rose, locust, pea. In the latter

case the leaf is called cirrhose.

3. An interruptedly pinnate leaf has the leaflets alternately

small and large, as in the potato, avens.

4. A pinnate leaf sometimes consists of as many as twenty or

thirty pairs of leaflets, as in the Astragalus. Sometimes the

number of leaflets is but tlnee, and the leaf becomes ternate or

trifoliate, as in the ash ; and, finally, it is sometimes, by the non-

development of the pinna (pairs) reduced to a single terminal

leaflet, as in the lemon. Such a leaf is known to be compound

by the articulation of the leaflet to the petiole.

5. A hipinnatc leaf (twice pinnate), is formed when the leaf-

lets of a pinnate leaf themselves become piimate. Ex. Fuma-
ria ofiicinalis.

6. A tripinnate leaf (tluice pinnate), is formed when the leaf-

lets of a bipinnate leaf become pinnate, Ex. Aralia spinosa. In

the leaf of the honey-locust (Gleditschia), we sometimes find all

these three degrees of division, namely, the pinnate, bipinnate,

and tripinnate, curiously combined, illustrating the gradual tran-

sition of the simple to the most compound leaf

7. A biternate leaf is formed when the leaflets of the ternate

leaf become themselves ternate, as in Fumaria lutea.

8. A triternate leaf is formed when the leaflets of a biternate

leaf become again ternate. Ex. Aquilegia.

241. The following forms of compound leaves may result

from the division of a radiate-veined leaf; the ternate, biternate,

&c., already mentioned

;
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9. Quinate, when there are five leaflets radiating from the

same point of the petiole, as in Potcntilla argcntea.

10. Septinate, when there are seven leaves from the same

point in the petiole, and so on.

242. With regard to insertion, the leaf is said to be

1. Amplexicaul, when its base snn-onnds or clasps the stem.

FIG. 33.— Modes of insertion.

2. Perfoliate, when the base lobes of an amplexicaul leaf are

united together, so that the stem appears to pass through the

leaf

3. Decurrent, when the base lobes of the leaf grow to the

stem below the point of insertion, so that the leaf seems to run

downwards (Lat. decurro).

4. Connate, when the bases of two opposite leaves are united.

5. Stellate, verticillate, or whorled, "when several leaves are

arranged around the stem at the same node.

243. It is often found necessary, in the description of a plant, to combine two

or more of the terms above mentioned, to express some intermediate figure or

quality ; thus ovate-lanceolate, signifying between ovate and lanceolate, &c.

a. The Latin preposition sub (under), prefixed to a descriptive term, denotes

the quality which the tenn expresses, in a lower degree, as subsessile, neaiiy ses-

sile, subsetrate, somewhat serrate, &c. ^

§9. ASCIDIA, STIPULES, AND BRACTS.

244. In the teazel (Dipsacus) of our own fields, and in the Tillandsia, or wild

pine of South America, there are hollows at the point of union between the leaf-

stalk and the stem, capable of holding a considerable amount of Avater. The
midrib and petiole of the leaves of the Arum, also, are channeled out in such a

manner as to convey water to the axil.

245. But the most remarkable of all leaves are those which are hollowed out

into the fonn of pitchers, called ascidia.

a. In the SaiTacenia, a plant common in our OAvn peat-bogs, these pitchers are

evidently formed by the very deep channeling of the petiole, and the uniting

together of the involute edges of its winged margin so as to form a complete

vase, with a broad expansion at the top, which may be regarded as the true leaf.
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The ascidia thus formed are always full of water, in which insects are drowned,

being prevented from escaping by the deflexed hairs at the mouth.

246. The Nepenthes is a native of the East Indies. Its proper leaves are ses-

sile and lanceolate. The midvein extends beyond the apex, like a tendiil, to the

length of six or eight inches. The extremity of tliis tendi'il is inflated into a hol-

low vessel similar to a pitcher, and usually contains about half a pint of pure

water. It is furnished -s^-ith a leafy lid, connected to it by a ligament which ex-

pands or contracts according to the state of the atmosphere, so that the cup is

open in damp weather to receive moisture from the air, and closed in dry weather

to prevent its evaporation.

FIG. 34.— Ascidia.

flesiana.

1, Sarraceiiia purpurea ; 2, Nepenthes distillatoria ; 3, Dischidia Raf-

247. Another wonderful provision of this kind is observed in a plant growing

in the forests of India, called Dischidia. It is a t\^^ning plant, ascending the tall

trees to the distance of 100 feet from its roots, and destitute of leaves except near

its top. These cannot, therefore, it would seem, derive much nourishment from

the earth. The pitchers seem fonned of a leaf with its edges rolled towards each

other, and adherent, and its upper end, or mouth, is open to receive whatever

moisture may descend into it, of which there is always a considerable quantity.

But the greatest man-el in its structure is yet to be described. Several bundles

of absorbent fibres, resembling roots (142, 6), are sent out from the nearest parts

of the stem and enter the pitchers and spread themselves thi'ough the cavity.

The design of this apparatus scarcely needs be mentioned.

248. The leaf of Venus' fly-trap (Diontea muscipula), native at the south, is

also of a very curious constniction. At the extremity of each leaf are tsvo lobes,

bordered -s^ith spines. In the caA-ity between the lobes are several sharp points

projecting upwards, and a gland which secretes a liquor attractive to insects. But

when an unlucky fly, in search of food, alights upon it, the imtable lobes instantly

close and impale him in their fatal embrace.

249. Stipules are certain leaf-like expansions situated on

each side of the petiole, at its base. They are membranous,

leathery, or spiny. They do not occur in every plant, but are

pretty unifoiTnly present in each plar+ of the same natural order

Ex. pea, rose, Viola tricolor.

250. Stipules are generally supposed to be accessory leaves, although their
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nature is certainly obscure. They are subject to the same laws of venation and

form, perform the same functions, and are sometimes almost undistinguishable

from the leaves themselves. They also (very rarely) develop buds in their axils.

a. When they grow from the stem itself, they may, therefore, be regarded as

rudimentary leaves, but when from the base of the petiole, as is most common,

they arc the undeveloped leaflets of a pinnate leaf, as in the rose.

251. When leaves are furnished with stipules they are said

to be stipulate, and when without them they are ezstipulate.

The stipules which are situated at the base of leaflets are called

stipcls.

FIG. 35. — Stipules, Bracts, &c. 1, a, stipule of grass ; 2, J, of rose ; 3, c, bract of Tilia

;

4, d, of a Campanula ; 5, Sium, a, involucre, c, involucel ; 6, Comus Canadensis, a, colored

involucre, c, flowers ; 7, Arum, a spathe, c, spadix.

252. Bracts, called also floral leaves, are leaf-like append-

ages, intermediate between leaves and the floral organs. From
leaves they are generally distinguished by their being placed

near the flower, their smaller size, their difference in form, and

often in color.

253. That bracts are of the same nature as leaves is perfectly evident, for so

gradual is the transition between them that no absolute limits can be assigned.

That they have a common origin with the sepals of the calyx also, is equally eW-

dent,— so imperceptibly do the latter pass into bracts; affording one of the

strongest proofs of the doctrine of floral metamoii^hosis.

a. Bracts have received different names, according to their an-angement and

situation. They constitute an

254. Involucre, when they are aiTanged in a whorl, and sur

round several flowers. In the Phlox, and generally, it is green,

9
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but sometimes, as in the Cormis, it is colored like petals. Situ-

ated at the base of a compound umbel (305, a) it is called a

general involucre, at the base of a partial umbel a poMial invo-

lucre, or involucel, both of which are seen in the UmbellifersB.

255. In the Compositae the involucre consists of imbricated bracts, often in

several whorls suiTOunding the base of the heads (compound flowers), as the

calyx suiTOunds a simple flower.

256. In the grasses, the bracts subsist under the common name of husk or

chaff, to which is attached the awn or heard. The bracts situated at the base of a

spikelet of flowers, are called the glume, corresponding to the involucre. Those

situated at the base of each separate flower are palece, answering to the calyx, or

corolla. The pieces, of which each glume or palea is composed (generally two),

are called valves.

§10. DURATION.

257. Leaves, although so universal an accompaniment of vegetation, are only

temporary appendages. They rapidly attain their growth, and in a great ma-

jority of cases flourish but a single season, at the end of which they perish,

although the plant on wliich they grew may continue to flourish for ages. To
mark their duration more accurately, leaves are said to be

1. Fugacious, when they fall off" early, before the end of summer.

2. Deciduous, when they endure for a single season and fall in autumn.

3. Persistent, or evergreen, when they remain through all seasons, retaining their

color until the new leaves of the following spring appear, so that the plant is

always verdant. In accordance with the last two distinctions, plants are said to

be DECIDUOUS, or evergreen.

258. The fall of the leaf in temperate climates, occurs near the end of autumn,

and marks an important era in the year. The first symptoms of decay are seen

in the changes of color from gi-een to various shades of gold and crimson. These

gorgeous hues, gradually fading, at length give place to a pale msset, the com-

mon color of the faded leaf.

259. Defoliation, or the separation of the leaf from the stem, is due to several

causes. During the latter part of the summer, the vessels become clogged by the

deposition of earthy and solid matter contained in the sap, until they can no lon-

ger admit the free circulation of the fluids through them. The whole structure

consequently loses its vitality, dries up, and withers, and is finally cast off" at the

point of articulation, as a dead part is from the living body of an animal.

§11. PHYSIOLOGICAL STRUCTURE.

260. Since the frame-work of the leaf is merely a divergent

portion of the medullary sheath (200), it must consist essentially

of the same tissues, namely, spiral vessels accompanied by

woody fibre, that is, fihro-vasaidar tissue.
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a. The tissue of the lamina, in like manner, must essentially

correspond with the outer integuments of the bark, of which it

is but an extension. Tliat peculiar form of cellular tissue of

which it is composed is called parenchyma.

261. The parenchyma of the leaf exists in two layers, as

might be inferred from the manner in which it is produced

(221). In all those leaves wliicli arc ordinarily horizontal in

position, one surface being upwards and the other downwards,

these two layers are dissimilar in structure ; but in those leaves

where the lamina is vertical, as in the iris, they do not mate-

rially differ.

a. The whole structure is, of course, clothed with the epi-

dermis.

262. The internal structure of tlie parenchyma is more complicated than would

be at first supposed. A powerful microscope is necessary for its examination.

Let an exceedingly thin paring be taken from a vertical section of the lamina

and submitted to the solar (or compound) microscope, in such a manner that the

rays shall pass from section to section. Fig. 36 represents a magnified view of

such a paring of the leaf of the lily, which may be regarded as characteristic of

leaves in general.

FIG. 36.— 1, Magnified section of a leaf of the lily ; 2, of the epidermis with stomata.

263. The upper surface (a, a) is thus seen to consist of the flattened cells of the

epidermis, arranged in a single layer. Just beneath this {b,b) is the more com-
pact part of tlie parenchyma, consisting of a layer of oblong cells placed in such a

position that their longer axis is perpendicular to the leaf's surface. Next below
we meet -vvith the parenchyma of the lower surface (c, c), composed of oblong

cells arranged longitudinally, and so loosely compacted as to leave larger empty
spaces between. Lastly, we find again the epidermis {d, d) of the under surface

with stomata (<•, e), opening into air-chambers.

a. Within all the vesicles of the parenchyma are seen adhering to the walls,

ihe green globules (chlorophyll) which give color to the parenchyma,— dark
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green above, where it is more compact ; but paler beneath, where the cells are

more loose and separate.

264. The empty spaces between the cells, called intercellnlar, communicate

vnth the external air by means of the stomata (37— 39), which are generally

found only in the lower smface. In those leaA'es, however, whose position is nat-

urally vertical instead of horizontal, stomata are found equally on both surfaces.

In other leaves, as in the NjTnphaea, they are found upon the upper surface alone,

the lower being in contact with the surface of the water.

265. The vessels of the latex (34) are distributed through the imder layer of the

parenchyma. These are prolongations of the ramified veins, which, having

reached the edge of the leaf, double back upon themselves, pervade the lower sur-

face, and are again collected into the petiole, through which they are finally

returned into the bark.

266. A singular structure occurs in the Oleander of Barbary, and other plants

of hot and arid regions. The epidermis on the upper surface is double and veiy

compact, and there are few if any stomata on the lower surface, their places

being supplied by cavities within its substance, opening outwards by a small aper-

ture, and covered -ttdthin by minute hairs. These peculiarities are adapted to the

conditions of the ah- and soil in which the Oleander flomishes. The hairs absorb

moisture from the air, which the cavities readily retain, while the double epider-

mis effectually restrains its evaporation.

§ 12. OF THE FUNCTIONS OF LEAVES

267. These are exhalation, absorption, resjnration, and diges-

tion, and the result of their combined action is the conversion

of the crude sap, absorbed from the soil by the roots, into the

proper juice or latex, for the nourishment and increase of the

plant, with its various products.

268. The crude sap consists of water holding in sokition

minute quantities of various kinds of sohd and gaseous matter

derived from the soil. In its passage from the root to the

leaves, its composition is somewhat modified by dissolving the

previously formed secretions, which it meets with on its way.

269. Exhalation is the process by wliich the superabundant

water of the sap is given off to the atmosphere, so that the re-

maining sap is reduced, as it were, by concentration, and con-

tains a greater proportion of solid matter. It is analogous to

perspiration in animals.

270. It is to be distinguished from evaporation; the latter

depending solely upon heat and the state of the air, and being,

in plants, almost wholly restrained by the epidermis.

271. Exhalation appears to take place tlnrough the stomata
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alone. But since these are opened by the influence of the light

and closed in its absence, it follows that exhalation can proceed

only in the presence of the light (155).

a. If a plate of glass be held near the wider surface of an active leaf of the

Hydrangea, in a still air, it will soon be covered with dew ; but if the experiment

be repeated by holding the glass over the upper surface, it vaW remain dry.

Again, if the light be suddenly excluded from the plant in a state of active

growth, it will immediately cease to transpire, whatever be the temperature ; and

if the stomata be then examined they will be found closed.

272. That exhalation and absorption by the roots are mutually dependent upon

each other, has already been stated (155). The quantity of fluid discharged by

the former may therefore be inferred from that of the latter. This has also been

confirmed by experiment. A sunflower 3|- feet high, was ascertained by Hales

to transpu-e from 20 to 30 oz. of water daily; a cabbage from 15 to 25 oz., &c.

Experiments have also been made upon single leaves, recently plucked, with the

petiole immersed in water. Thus a leaf of the sunflower, Aveighing 31 grains,

absorbed and exhaled its own weight of water in 6 hours.

273. Absorption is primarily the office of the roots (154), but

in certain circumstances it is performed by the leaves also.

a. When the roots are imperfect, or wanting, or serve merely to fix the plant

in its position, as in some aerial parasites, and in some of the Orchidacea, it is

evident that the plant must derive its nomishment chiefly from the absorption

performed by the leaves. Experiment also proves that the leaves of plants in

general are capable of this function. Ever}' one knows hoAv plants, when parched

and withered by drought, are revived by a shower which does not reach their

roots, but only moistens their leaves.

274. The lower surface of the leaf appears to be chiefly instrumental in absoi-p-

tion. This is readily shown by experiment. Leaves with their lower surfaces in

contact with the Avater, remain fresli much longer than others Avith their upper

surfaces thus placed. Leaves of the white mulbeny, Avith the upper surface only

in contact with Avater, faded in six days, Avhile others, rcA^ersed in position, lasted

as many months.

275. PvESPiRATioN in plants is analogous to respiration, or

breathing, in animals. In both it is equally constant and equally

necessary. It is performed principally by the leaves, but is not

confined to them, being partially performed by other parts also,

even by the roots.

276. Respiration consists of the absorption of oxygen from

the atmosphere, accompanied by the evolution of carbonic acid.

a. This process must not be confounded Avith another Avhich occurs, of a con-

trary nature, treated of under the licad of digestion.

9*
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277. Respiration appears to be going on constantly, by day

and by night, during the hfe of the plant, even wliile it is act-

ively engaged in the contravening process of the fixation of car-

bon. The result of it is, the removal of a certain superfluous

portion of carbon, in a state of combination with oxygen,=^ from

the nutritive substances of the plant, just as the same deleteri-

ous acid is removed from the blood of animals by breathing.

278. Let a few healthy plants be placed under a bell-glass containing ah* from

which all the carbonic acid has been prcA-iously removed. After a few hom-s

let the air be tested by shaking it with lime-water, and it will be found to contain

carbonic acid, rendering the hme-water turbid. This effect yAW. be produced,

whether the bell-glass stand in the sunshine or in darkness, but the quantity of

acid evolved will be found to be much greater in the darkness.

279. Respiration is earned on wdth peculiar activity during

the two periods of germination and Jloivering.

a. In germination pure oxygen is absorbed, either from the air or water, or

both, in the absence of light (133, d), and returned to the air combined A\-ith the

superfluous carbon of the starch, which thus is converted into sugar for the nour-

ishment of the young plant.

h. It is also equally active at the time of flowering, a large quantity of oxygen

being converted into carbonic acid by the flower. By this process it seems that

the starch previously contained in the disk (107), or receptacle (59), is changed

into saccharine matter for the nutrition of the pollen and ovules (70,81), the

superfluous portion flowing off in the form of honey. And it has been ascer-

tained that the quantity of oxygen evolved bears a dii-ect proportion to the devel-

opment of the disk, t

280. The life of the plant depends upon the continuance of respiration, for if it

be surrounded by an atmosphere with too great a proportion of carbonic; acid, or

in a confined portion of air, which has become vitiated by its oami action, and ex-

cluded from the lights its respiiation is necessarily soon suspended, and it speedily

perishes. %

281. Digestion, in plants, consists properly of all those

changes effected by the leaves in rendering the crude sap fit for

the purposes of nutrition. But that process which is more par-

* Carbonic acid is composed of 6 parts (by weight) of carbon, combined wiili 16 parts of

oxygen.

t Thus Saussurc found that the flower of the Arum, wliile in bud, consumed 5 or 6 times its

own volume of oxygen in 24 hours ; during the expansion of the flower, 30 times, and during

its withering, 5 times. When the floral envelopes were removed, he found that the quantity

of oxygen consumed by the stamens and pistils in 24 hours, was. in one instance, 1-32 times

their own bulk.
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ticularly described under the head of digestion, consists in the

decomposition of carbonic acid by the green tissues of the leaves,

under the stimulus of the light, the fixation of the solid carbon,

and the evolution of inire oxygen.

282. Carbon is one of the principal inn^rcdients in the vegetable structure. The

chief source from which plants obtain it is the atmosphere, which always contains

it in the form of carbonic acid, evolved by combustion, by the respiration of ani-

mals, from the earth, «Sbc.

a. ' Now if we place some fresh leaves in an inverted bell-glass, containing air

charged ^vith 7 or 8 per cent, of carbonic acid, and expose them to the direct light

of the sun for a few hours, it will be found that a large proportion of the carbonic

acid will have disappeared, and will be replaced by pure oxygen.' But this

change will not be effected in the dark, or by any degi-ee of artificial light. Ac-

cordingly we find that plants Avhich grow in the dark become blanched from the

want of the proper supply of carbon, on which their green color depends.

283. We have before stated that this fixation of carbon in the substance of the

plant, contravenes the process of respiration, in which carbon is given off. The

former occurs only in the light of day, the latter by night as well as by day. But

as to the relative amount of carbon thus absorbed by the former process, and

evolved by the latter, there can be no reasonable doubt : for when we consider

how large a portion of the tissues of every plant is solid carbon, and that too,

derived chiefly from the atmosphere, it is evident that much more carbonic acid

is, on the whole, consumed by vegetation than is evolved. In accordance with

this are the results of the experiments of Dr. Daubeny, who has recently sho^vn,

that ' in fine weather, a plant, consisting chiefly of leaves and stems, if confined

in a capacious vessel, and duly supplied with carbonic acid dunng sunshine, as

fast as it removes it, will go on adding to the proportion of oxygen present, as long

as it continues healthy.'

284. Thus are the t^vo great kingdoms of nature rendered mutually subser-

vient, each to the well-being, and even the existence, of the other. Animals

require an atmosphere comparatively pure, although, by then- respiration and

decay, they are continually adding to the proportion of its deleterious gases.

Plants, on the other hand, thrive by the decomposition of these gases and the res-

toration of pure oxygen to the air in their stead. It is impossible not to admire

this beautiful arrangement of Providence, by which, as in a thousand other cases,

the means and ends are rendered reciprocal, affording the highest proof of wis-

dom and design.

t Another view of respiration, different from the above, h.TS been ably maintained ; viz. that

it is not a vital action, but only a necessary result of a temporary suspension of vitjil action.

During the absence of the vivifying stimulus of the light, a part of the carbonic acid absorbed by

day is lost, from the want of power to retiiin it. and a small quantity of oxygen Ls ab.-;orb».'a to

recombine with some of the carbon recently set free. But as this theory does not account for the

loss of carbonic acid by day as well as by night, and moreover supposes iwi/Jfr/lctiOH in the origi-

nal design of the Creator, I have not yet seen fit to adopt it.
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CHAPTER XIII.

INTLORESCENCE.

285. Inflorescence is a term denoting the arrangement of

the flowers upon a stem or branch.

286. In regard to position upon the stem, the inflorescence,

hke the leaf-bud, of which we have shown it to be a modifica-

tion, is either terminal or axillary.

a. It is, however, in some plants, particularly in the potatoe tribe (Solanacese),

situated opposite to a leaf. This uTegularity is accounted for, if we suppose, yaih.

Lindley, that the flower-stalk, originating in the axil of the leaf next below, ad-

heres to the intemode (172) in its lower part, and does not separate from it until

it is opposite the succeeding leaf.

287. The peduncle (flower-stalk) is that part of the stem on

which the inflorescence is immediately supported. It bears no

leaves, or, at most, only such as are reduced in size, and altered

in form, called bracts (252). If the peduncle is wanting, the

flower is said to be sessile.

288. The peduncle, like the stem of which it is a portion, may
be either simple or branched. When it is simple it bears, of

course, a single flower, but when it is divided into branches it

bears several flowers, and its final divisions, each bearing a sin-

gle flower, are called pedicels.

289. A SCAPE is a flower-stalk which springs from a subter-

ranean stem, in such plants as are called stemless (177). Ex.

Sarracenia, Taraxacum, Hyacinthus. Like the peduncle, of

which it is a modification, it is leafless, or -v^dth bracts only, and

may be either simple or branched.

290. The rachis (ow/ig, the spine) is the axis of the inflores-

cence, or the main stem of a compound peduncle, along which

the pedicels are arranged, as seen in the Plantago, currant,

grape, and grasses.

291. The inflorescence is said to be solitary when it consists

of a single terminal flower, as in Eiytlnonium, or when but a

single axillary flower is developed at the same node, as in Petu-

nia, Convolvulus.
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292. In regard to the evolution of the inflorescence, that is,

the mode of succession in tlie development of the flowers, bota-

nists have recently observed two important distinctions, namely,

the centripetal and the centrifugal^ the former rcsidting from

axillary, and the other from terminal flowers.

293. In CENTRIPETAL infloresceiice the evolution (blossoming)

of the flowers commences with those of the circumference (or

the base) and proceeds towards the centre (or the summit), as

in the Umbellifera3 and the Cruciferte.

a. The student will readily perceive that the circumference of a depressed (flat-

tened, inflorescence corresponds to the base of a lengthened one; and also that the

centre of the foiTner answers to the summit of the latter. For when the axis, or

rachis, is lengthened, it is the centre which it bears along with it at its apex, leav-

ing the circumference at the base.

294. In CENTRIFUGAL inflorcsceuce the blossoming com-

mences ^\dth the terminal and central flower, and proceeds

towards the lateral flowers, or those of the circumference. Ex.

Hydrangea, elder, and the pink tribe.

a. ' This mode of inflorescence is generally indicated by the presence of a soli-

tary flower seated in the axils of the dichotomous (forked) branches.' All the

flowers are considered terminal, because they do in fact (except the fii-st which

terminates the axis) terminate /a^eraZ feranc^es successively produced at the node

next below the primary flower. This is beautifully illustrated in Spergula.

FIG. 37.— Modes of inflorescence ; 1, centrifugal inflorescence (cyme) of Cerastium maxi-

mum ; 2, fascicle ; 3, centripetal inflorescence (corymb) ; 4, spike.

295. Sometimes we find these two modes of inflorescence

combined in the same plant. Li the CompositEP, as Dr. Gray

remarks, the heads, which may be called the partial inflores-
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cences, are centripetal, while the general inflorescence is centri-

fugal, that is, the central head is developed before the lateral

ones. But in the Labiatas the partial inflorescences (verticilas-

ters, 309) are centrifugal, wliile the general inflorescence is

centripetal.

296. Of centripetal inflorescence the principal varieties are,

the spike, raceme, ament, spadix, corymb, umbel, head,

panicle, and thyrse.

297. The spike is an inflorescence consisting of several ses-

sile flowers aiTanged along a common peduncle (racliis). Ex.

Plantago, Verbascum.

298. The raceme is the same as the spike, but having the

flowers raised on pedicels, each being axillary to a bract, and

blossoming in succession from the base upwards. The raceme

may be either erect, as in Hyacinthus, Pyrola, or pendulous, as

in the currant and black cheriy.

299. The ament, or catkin, is a spike whose flowers are cov-

ered each ^vith a scaly bract, instead of a cal^rx and corolla, and

fall off' together, all remaining still connected with the rachis.

Ex. Salix, Betula.

300. The SPADIX is a spike A\dtli a fleshy rachis enveloped in

a large bract, called spathe. Ex. Ai-um, Calla.

301. The CORYMB is the same as the raceme, having the

lower pedicels so lengthened as to elevate all the flowers to

nearly or quite the same level. Ex. wild thorn (Cratccgus).

302. An UMBEL resembles the coiymb, but the pedicels are of

nearly equal length, and all arise from the same point in the

common peduncle. Ex. Asclepias, Aralia hispida, onion.

303. A HEAD or CAPiTULUM is similar to an umbel, but the

flowers are sessile or nearly so upon the summit of the pedun-

cle. Ex. button-bush, clover, globe-amaranth (Gomphrena).

a. But the more common kind of capitulum is that where the

summit of the peduncle {rachis) is dilated into a broad disk {re-

ceptacle) bearing the sessile flowers upon its surface. This is

the kind of inflorescence peculiar to the vast family of the

Composita3, and is equivalent to the compound Jloivers of the

earlier botanists.

h. In the capitulum there is a general resemblance to the simple flower, the
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rays answering to petals, and the involucre (254) to the calyx. The flowers are

csllcd florets, those in the outer circle, florets of the ray, and those of the central

portions, florets of the disk.

304. The panicle is a compound inflorescence, formed by an

irregular branching of the pedicels of the raceme. Ex. oats,

Poa, and many other grasses.

305. The thyrse is the same as the panicle, having the

lower branches rather shorter than those in the midst, and all of

them very compact, as in the hlac (Syringa), horse-chestnut.

a. The umbel becomes compound when each pedicel becomes

itself an umbel, as in most of the Umbelliferas. In these cases

the secondary umbels are called umbellets, and sometimes

partial umhels. See h 254.

By a similar decomposition, a raceme becomes a compound

raceme, a corymb a compound corymb^ &c.

FIG. 38.— Modes of inflorescence ; 1, raceme ; 2, ament ; 3, spadix ; 4, head ; 5, panicle

;

6, verticillaster.; 7, thyrse.

306. Of the centrifugal inflorescence, the following varieties

are described ; namely, cyme, fascicle, and verticillaster.

307. Cyme. This inflorescence has the general aspect of the

coiymb, but is remarkably distinguished from it by its centrifu-

gal evolution, and by its branches being repeatedly 2-forked

and 3 -forked, as exemplified in Hydrangea, Viburnum, chick-

weed.

a. The cyme is found only in plants with opposite leaves, and its noraial stmc-

ture and develoDment are as follow? The terminal flower, which is the first to
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be opened, is borne upon a peduncle of two or more nodes, which are, of course,

transverse to each other (219, c). Trom one, or two, or all of these nodes, pairs

of secondary, opposite peduncles arise, each of which, like the first, is binodal or

niultinodal, and terminated by a flower. Again, in the nodes of these secondary

peduncles, may arise, in the same manner as before, pairs of tertiary peduncles,

each to be terminated by a flower, and perhaps to bear still other peduncles, and

so on.

6. Hence it is evident, that in each axil of the forked branches there should be

a solitary flower. Tliis, however, is often wanting. Irregularities may also be

occasioned by the absence of other parts.

308. Fascicle. Tliis is a modification of the cyme, in which

the flowers become crowded, and nearly sessile, as in sweet

wiUiam, and other species of Dianthus.

309. Verticillaster or verticil, called also, though improp-

erly, ivkorl, is a term denoting those reduced cymes which are

peculiar to the Labiatas, where two such cymes occupy the

opposite axils of each pair of leaves.

a. Sometimes the peduncle, instead of producing flowers, is changed into a ten-

dril, a.s in the vine.

CHAPTEH XIV.

REVIEW OF THE PRmCIPLES OF NUTRITION.

310. It has already been shown, m the preceding chapters,

that plants consist chiefly of four simple organic elements ; viz.

carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen. The first mentioned

exists in a larger proportion, the last in a smaller, than either of

the others. These four elements constitute about 94 per cent

of all vegetable matter.

311. Carbon (essentially charcoal) enters so largely into the

composition of plants, that it retains the exact form and texture

of the wood after the other ingredients have been expelled by

heat. On this element chiefly depends tlieir solidity and

strength. Its proportion is from 40 to 60 per cent. Nitrogen,

although perhaps equally essential, is less abundant in the

tissues, and exists largely only in certain important vegetable

products ; as gluten, legumine, albumen.
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312. Besides these lour universal elements, many other sub-

stances, earthy and mineral, are found in quantities greater or

less in diiierent species : thus forest trees and most other inland

plants contain potassa ; marine plants, soda, iodine. Sec. ; the

grasses, silex and phosphate of lime ; rhubarb and sorrel, oxalate

of lime; the Lcguminosa?, carbonate of lime. Now all these

iDgredients, being found in plants, are inferred to be essential

elements in the food which they require for healthy vegetation;

and an inquiry into the sources from which they may be supplied,

constitutes the chief object o[ Agricultural Chemistry.

313. It is evident that plants do not create a particle of matter,

and therefore do not originate in themselves any of the ingre-

dients which compose them; consequently they must obtain

them from sources without. These sources are obviously air,

earth, and water. Carbon is derived from the carbonic acid

which the atmosphere contains, and from the decaying vegetable

matter of the soil. Oxygen is derived from the water, and from

the carbonic acid of the atmosphere ; hydrogen, from water and

ammonia ; and nitrogen, from ammonia alone, either drawn from

the air or the soil.

314. The ATMOSPHERE contains about xoVir P^^'t of carbonic

acid, diffused, throughout the whole extent ; and, as this gas con-

tains 27 per cent of carbon, it may be demonstrated, that the

whole atmosphere contains at least fourteen hundred billions of

tons of solid carbon, derived from the sources mentioned in

h 282, — an amount fully adequate to the vast and ceaseless drain

made upon it by the vegetable kingdom.

315. Soil consists of two classes of materials; viz. mineral

and organic. The former, called earths, consists of disintegrated

and decomposed rocks, — all the various mineral substances

which are found to enter into the composition of plants, as

potassa, soda, silica, lime, &c. all of which are more or less

soluble in water. The organic materials consist of the remains

of former tribes of plants and animals, mingled with the earths,

which, having access to air, are decomposed, evolving carbonic

acid and ammonia both to the air and the water.

316. Water is composed of oxygen and hydrogen, in the pro-

portion of 8 to 1 by weight. Having pervaded the atmosphere
10
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in the state of vapor and rain, and percolated through the soil,

it holds in solution carbonic acid, ammonia, and many of the

various minerals above mentioned.

317. Ammonia consists of nitrogen and hydi'ogen, in the pro-

portions of 14 to 3 by weight. It arises from decaying animal

and vegetable matter, as above stated, and is also generated in

the atmosphere, during storms, by the flashes of the electric

fluid.

318. Thus it appears that the three compounds, water, car-

bonic acid, and ammonia, may yield to plants their four essential

organic elements. And, since all of them are contained in the

air, some plants are capable of subsisting on air alone ; but most

species are dependent on water, earth, and air, and demand a

copious supply. The external circumstances, therefore, first

requisite to healthy vegetation are,—
1. Free access to an atmosphere which is often agitated by

winds.

2. A proper supply of rain or river-water.

3. A soil possessing the peculiar minerals required by the

species to be grown upon it, together Avith a certain proportion

of vegetable mould.

319. The first of these is everywhere abundantly supplied by

nature, and asks no aid from man. The second and third are

often deficient, and are to be supplied by the labors of agricul-

ture. By irrigation, streams of water are turned from their

natural channels to add to the scanty moisture of fields parched

with drought; while, by drainage, the inundated bog is con-

verted into a luxuriant lawn.

320. The object of ^«7/<2^e is to pulverize and lighten the too

compact soil, and thus expose eveiy part to the oxygen of the

air in order to hasten its decomposition. The object of manur-

ing is mainly to increase the quantity of organic matter. By
various amendments, as gypsum, lime, and pulverized charcoal,

ammonia is powerfully attracted from the air, and yielded again

to the water. Marl promotes the decomposition of the soil, and

ashes add to the potassa which exists naturally in it being

derived from the decomposition of the rocks which contain it,

as granite, clay-slate, basalt, &c.
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321. Soils are often improved by lying fallow for a season,

thus allowing time to form by decomposition a fresh supply of

that particular ingredient which had been exhausted by previous

crops. On the same principle is explained the beneficial effects

of a rotation of such crops as require different mineral substances

in their composition.

322. But when all these materials have been supplied to the

plant, still two other agents are requisite, without which the great

work of vegetation will not go on. These life-giving principles

are light and heat, both of w^hich emanate in floods from the sun.

Under their influence the raw material is received into the ves-

sels of the plant, and assimilated to its own substance,— a pro-

cess which can be fully comprehended only by Him whose
power is adequate'to carry it on.

323. Under the influence of solar light, and a temperature

above the freezing point, water is imbibed by the roots and

raised into the tissues of the stem, dissolving, as it passes, small

portions of gum or sugar previously deposited there. In this

state it is crude sap. But passing on it enters the leaves, and

is there subjected to the action of the chlorophylle (215, a), wliich

chiefly constitutes the apparatus of digestion. Here it is con-

centrated by exhalation and evaporation, sending off quantities

of pure water. Meanwhile the leaves are imbibing carbonic

acid, decomposing it, retaining the carbon, and returning pure

oxygen to the air.

324. Thus elaborated, the sap is now termed the proper

JUICE, and consists of course of carbon and water, with a little

nitrogen, and minute portions of the mineral substances men-
tioned above. From this juice are elaborated the huilding

material of the vegetable fabric, and all its various products and

secretions.

325. First, by the aid of light, chlorophylle is developed, cloth-

ing the plant in living green. Next lignin is produced, the

peculiar principle of tissue, whether cellular, vascular, or woody,

consisting of carbon with the exact elements of water, viz. oxy-

gen and hydrogen.

326. Meanwhile gum, starch, and sugar, nutritive products

common to all plants, are also developed from the j^roper juice,—
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not all to be immediately employed in building up the tissues,

but mostly to be stored away in reserve for future use. Such

deposits are made in the root of the beet, tuber of the potato, and

in the fruit of almost all plants. These three products, with

hgnin, are all composed of carbon \vith the elements of water,

—

gum and starch containing them in the same proportions.

327. Sugar is sometimes produced directly from the proper

juice, as in the root of the beet, stalk of the maize and sugar-

cane ; but oftener, during germination, from the starch deposited

in the seed. Its composition differs from that of starch, only in

containing a larger proportion of the elements of water, or (what

is the same thing) a smaller proportion of carbon. The trans-

formation of starch into sugar appears to be dependent on the

presence of a certain substance called " diastase ; minute quan-

tities of which exist in seeds, and about the eyes of the potato."

328. The similarity of these four general products, in chemical

constitution, accounts for the facility with which they are con-

verted into each other in tiie growing plant. Thus gum is

converted into starch (in which state it is best adapted for pre-

servation), and starch is converted into sugar ( 131 )• In flowering,

sugar is rapidly consumed by the flower,— a portion of it being

reconverted into starch, and deposited in the seed. Both gum

and sugar appear to be converted into lignin during the growth

of the tissues; and this substance, in the laboratory of the chemist,

has been changed again into gum and sugar.

329. Among the numerous secretions of plants which our limits

forbid us to consider, are the vegetable acids, containing more

oxygen than exists in water ; and the oils and resins, containing

less than exists in water, or none at all These substances vary

in the difi^erent species almost to infinity, taking into their con-

stitution, in addition to the four organic elements, minute portions

of the mineral substances introduced by rain-water. Their

pecuharities of flavor, odor, color, properties, &c. although so

obvious to the senses, are occasioned by differences in constitu-

tion often so slight as to elude the most deUcate tests of the

chemist.
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CHAPTER XV.

SYSTEMATIC BOTANY.

i 1. OF THE CLASSIFICATION OF PLANTS.

330. Systematic Botany relates to the arrangement of plants

into groups and families, according to their characters, for the

purpose of facilitating the study of their names, affinities, habits,

histoiy, properties, and uses.

331. The student in botanical science is introduced into a boundless field of

inquiry. The subjects of his research meet him at even' step : they olotlie the

hill and the plain, the mountain and the valley. They spring up in the hedges

and by the wayside ; they border the streams and lakes, and sprinkle over its sur-

face; they stand assembled in vast forests, and cover with verdure even the

depths of the ocean ; they are innumerable in multitude, infinite in variety. Yet

the botanist proposes to acquaint himself with each individual of this vast king-

dom, so that he shall be able readily to recognize its name, and all that is either

interesting, instructive, or useful concerning it, whenever and wherever it is pre-

sented to his \'iew.

332. Now it is obvious, that if the student should attempt the accomplishment

of this task by studying each individual platit in detail, whether with or without

the aid of books, the longest life would scarcely be sufficient to make a begin-

ning.

333. But such an attempt would be as unnecessary as fruitless. The Author

of Nature has grouped these mjTiads of individuals into species (50). Wlien

he called them into existence in their specific fonns, he endowed each Avith the

power of perpetuating its own kind and no other, so that they have descended to us

distinguished by the same diff'erences of character and properties as at the begin-

ning. When, therefore, the student has become acquainted with any one indi-

vidual plant, he is also equally acquainted vnth. all others belonging to the same

species.

a. Thus a single stalk of white clover becomes a representative of all the mil-

lions of its kind that grow on oiir hills and plains, and a single description of the

white pine will answer, in " all essential points, for every individual tree of that

ancient and noble species, in all lands where it is found.

334. Again, the species themselves, although separated from each otlicr by

obvious differences, still are found to exhibit many constant afiiniiies, whereby

they are formed into larger gi-oups, called genera (52). Thus the white clover

and the red (Trifolium repens and T. pratcnse) are universally recognized as of

diff'erent species, but of the same genus ; and a single generic description of any

10*
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one plant of the genus Trifolium Avill convey intelligence, to a certain extent,

concerning every other plant belonging to its 150 species.

335. Thus the whole vegetable kingdom is grouped into species, and the spe-

cies themselves into genera. But natural affinities do not stop here. The genera

are still too numerous for the purpose of clear and systematic study. The natu-

ralist would therefore generalize still further, and reduce the genera to still fewer

and larger tribes or groups. Accordingly he finds, on comparing the genera Avith

each other, that they still possess some charactei's in common, although, perhaps,

of a more general nature than those which distinguish them among each other.

These general characters, therefore, serve to associate the genera into a sys-

tematic arrangement of Classes and Orders.

336. There are two independent and "widely diiFerent methods

of classifying the genera, which have generally been approved,

namely, the Artificial System of Linnaeus ; and the Natural Sys-

tem of Jussieu. The former has for its basis those characters

wliich are derived from the organs of fructification, leavmg all

other natural affinities out of view. The latter, on the contrary,

is founded upon all those natural affinities and resemblances of

plants, by wliich Nature herself has distinguished them into

groups and famihes.

337. In regard to the relative merit of these two aiTangements there is now no

longer room for comparison. That of Linnaeus is truly ingenious and beautiful,

and furnishes, perhaps, the readiest means for detemiining the names of plants

which has ever been devised; but this must be regarded as its principal use.

Indeed, its author liimself did not design it for any higher end, or claim for it any

higher merit.

338. But, in acquiring a thorough and accurate knowledge of the vegetable

kingdom, the Natural System is not only the best, but it is the only method which

can be rcUed upon for this purpose. The obscurity and misconceptions which

fonnerly embarrassed the science of the vegetable structure, so as to render this

system unavailable, have now been so far removed by the labors of De Candollc

and Lindley, in Europe, and of Drs. Ton-ey and Gray, of our own countiy, that it

is brought generally within the scope of the ordinaiy mind, and shown to be

founded in true philosophy. Accordingly, it is noAV generally adopted.

339. Still, the difficulties attending analysis * by the Natural System alone,

are confessedly too great to be successfully encountered at the threshold of the

science, by him who has it yet to learn. These arise, partly from the obscurity

of the characteristic distinctions employed, and partly from the remaining inac-

curacies of their definitions. On this account it has been thought best to retain,

in this work, the artificial characters of the Linneean Classes and Orders, in the

* Analysis, as used in botany, denotes the dissection and examination of the organic struc-

ture of plants, in order to learn their characters, affinities, names, &c. See § 344—348.
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form of analytical tables, to be used simply as a guide in the analysis of plants,

to point the learner to the place in the Natural System which his specimen

occupies.

340. The artificial arrangement consists of classes, orders,

genera, and species. The two latter are the same as in the nat-

ural system (50, 51), and the two liigher divisions, classes and

orders, have abeady been seen (74, 80) to be founded upon

the number, situation, and connection of the stamens and

pistils.

CHAPTER XVI.

OF THE NATUKAIi SYSTEM.

341. It is the aim of the Natural System to associate in the

same divisions and gi'oups, those plants which have the greatest

general resemblance to each other, not only in aspect and struc-

ture, but also in properties.

342. While the artificial an-angement employs only a single

character in classification, the natural seizes upon every charac-

ter in which plants agree or disagree with each other. Thus,

those plants which correspond in the greatest number of points

will be associated in the smaller and lower divisions, as species

and genera, wliile those corresponding in fewer points will be

assembled in divisions of higher rank.

343. By an acquaintance, therefore, with the characters of

each of the famihes of the Natural System, we may at once

determine to wliich of them any new plant belongs, what are

its affinities with others, and what are its poisonous or useful

properties.

344. Although the aim of this System is as above stated, yet

the full cojisummation of it is still reserved for a future age. At

present, though greatly advanced, we are still obliged to call in

the aid of artificial characters, where Nature is as yet too pro-

found for ordinaiy skill. Such aid is, for example, employed in

the first subdivision of Angiosperms.
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345. The first and highest division of the vegetable kingdom,

namely, into the Phcenogamia or Flowering Plants, and the

Cnjptogamia or Flowerless Plants, has akeady been noticed,

and its distinctions explained, in Chapter III., and elsewhere.

These grand divisions He at the foundation of both the System

of Linnaeus and of Jussieu, and are truly founded in nature

;

for

The Ph^xogamia
1. Consist of a regular axis of growth with leafy appendages.

2. They possess a woody and vascular structure.

3. They develope flowers, and

4. They produce seeds. On the other hand

The CRYPTOGA3IIA

1. Are destitute of a regular axis and of true leaves.

2. They possess a cellular structure only.

3. They do not develope flowers, and

4. They produce spores (129) instead of seeds.

346. These distinctive characters must not, however, be regarded as decisive in

all cases ; for the higher Cryptogamia, as the ferns, give indications both of a regu-

lar woody axis and of a vascular stinicture, while some of the lower Phgenogamia

can scarcely be said to produce flowers. And, universally, so gradual are the

transitions from family to family and tribe to tribe, that it is impossible to fix

upon characters so definite as to completely circumscribe any one group, while at

the same time, they exclude every member of surrounding and approximatmg

groups.

347. There is a small and curious order of plants of comparatively recent dis-

covery, native chiefly of the East Indies, which appear, from the most authentic

accounts of them, to fonn the connecting link betAveen the Flowering and Flow-

erless plants, combining a part of the characters of each, so that botanists are at

a loss to which it belongs. They possess a cellular structure, develope flowers

immediately from the root, whence they are called Ehizanths (o(C»;, a root, avfloc,

a flower) ; but their ovaries are said to be filled vAih spores instead of seeds, and

hence they are also called Sporogens. Ex. Rafilesia.

348. Again, the Phssnogamia are veiy naturally resolved into

two subdivisions, depending upon their manner of gi'owth, caUed

ExoGENS and Endogens, whose distinctions are briefly as fol-

lows :
—

ExOGENS,

1. Growing by extemal accretions (196).

2. Bearing leaves which have reticulated veins (229) and which fall off by

an articulation.

3. Seeds with two or more cotyledons (127) or dicotyledonous.
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Endogens,

1. Growing hy internal accretions (197).

2. Leaves parallel-veined {22'J) and decaying without falling off.

3. Seeds with one cotyledon (126) or monocotyledonom.

349. Classes. The groups above mentioned, comprising the

whole vegetable kingdom, are again subdivided into six classes.

The fust two are formed from the subdivision Exogens, and are

founded upon the presence or absence of the pericarp ; namely,

Class I. Angiosperms, (as the oak, rose,)

1. Ovules produced within an ovary, and

2. Fertilized by the action of the pollen through the stigma.

3. Becoming seeds enclosed in a pericarp.

4. Embryo with two opposite cotyledons.

Class II. Gybinosperms, (as the pine, yew,)

1. Ovules produced naked beneath a scale-like carpel.

2. Fertilized by the direct action of the pollen without the stigma.

3. Becoming truly naked seeds, that is, destitute of a pericarp.

4. Embryo mostly witlr several whorled cotyledons.

350. The next two classes are formed from the subdivision

Endogens, and are founded upon the presence and absence of

glumes or husks ; namely,

Class in. AoLUMACEiE or aglumaceous endogens.

Plants of the endogenous structure with flowers constructed on the

usual plan; perianth vertieillate, of one or more whorls of petaloid

organs, or wanting. Ex. lily, orchis, rush.

Class IV. Glumace^ or glumaceous endogens.

Plants of the endogenous structure, the flowers invested in an imbri-

cated perianth of glumes instead of a calyx ; as the grasses, grains,

sedges.

351. The Cryptogamia are separated into two great classes,

called Acrogens and Thallogens; the former including those

tribes which make some approximation towards the Phaenoga-

mia, and the latter including the lowest tribes of the vegetable

kingdom. As their names indicate, they are distinguished from

each other by their manner of growth ; thus,

Class V. Acrogens (growing from «txgc?, the summit or point) have a regular

stem, or axis, which grows by the extension of the point, or apex only,

without increasing at all in diameter, generally furnished ^vith leaves,

and composed of cellular tissue and ducts. Ex. ferns, mosses, club-

mosses, and the Equisetaceae.
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Class VI. Thallogens, consisting merely of cellular tissue, with a tendency to

grow into a flat expansion called thallus, but having no distinction of

root, stem, leaves, or flowers. Ex. Lichens, seaweeds, livenvorts,

fungi.

352. Affinities of the Six Classes. These may be represented

to the sight by the following an-angement *

Angiosperms.

Gymnospemis. Aglumacese.

Acrogens. Ghimacese.

Thallogens.

Angiosperms stand in the highest rank, as they justly merit, by their superior

organization. These are nearly allied to G}Tnnosperms by thek mode of growth

;

and, on the other hand, to Aglumacese by their mode of flowering. Gymnos-

perms are intimately connected with Acrogens through Equisetacese of the latter,

which stands intermediate ; and the Aglumacese approach the Glmnaceae, almost

indefinitely, through the Junceae (mshes). Between the Acrogens and Thallo-

gens a close relationship is estabhshed through the Musci (mosses), while the

sporogcns form the connecting link between the Endogens and the lowest tribes

of vegetation, as the Fungi. Thus, from the highest rank we descend to the low-

est, through G}Tnnosperms and Acrogens on the one hand, and through Aglu-

macese and GlumaceoB on the other, forming a circle of aflinities.

353. The mutual relations of the six classes vrith the higher divisions, are pre-

sented in the following synopsis

:

f-Rxorp^s- i Class I. Angiosperms.

rPH^xocAMTA-i 1 Class II. Gtmnosperms.

Vegetable ["^""''"""'"'IenbooensJ Class IH. Agl.maceous.

Kingdom;!
>^i \r a

i CETPTOGAillA ;

^ksS V. ACROGENS
Class IV. Glumaceous.
Class V. Acrogens.
Class VI. Thallogens.

354. SuB-CLASSES. The classes are next to be broken up

into smaller divisions. Li effecting this object most \witers

have employed artificial methods, since no natural one, founded

upon clear and comprehensive distinctions, has yet been de-

vised. Thus Angiosperms, wliich class is by far the largest of

the six, is divided into tln-ee sub-classes. Polypetalj;:, or poly-

PETALous ExoGENS, flowers with distinct petals; MoNOPETALiE,

or MONOPETALous ExoGENS, flowcrs witli united petals ; Apet-

AL^, or APETALous ExoGENS, flowcr witli uo floral envelopes, or

with a calyx only.

355. Orders, or Families, are the most important of all the

natural associations. On the accuracy and distinctness of the
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characters of these, botanists have bestowed the highest degree

of attention, and tlic student's progress will depend chiefly upon
his acquaintance with them.

356. Orders are formed by associating together those genera

which are tlie most nearly allied to each other, or to some one

genus previously assumed as the type. Therefore, as the spe-

cies form genei-a, so genera form orders.

357. In systematic works, the orders are also associated on

natural principles into alliances, groups, &c., which are inter-

mediate between these and the sub-classes, and are designated

numerically, thus, group 1st, group 2d, &c., or by names derived

from a leading order.

358. Li regard to their extent, the orders differ very widely,

some consisting of a single genus, as San^aceniaceae, while

others comprehend hundreds of genera, as Composita?. For

convenience' sake the larger orders are broken up into sub-

orders, or tribes.

359. The Natm-al System, with its classes and suborduiate

divisions, may be exhibited in one view

;

The Vegetable Kingdom is separated

1st, into Grand Divisions and Subdivisions.

2nd, " Classes.

3d, " Sub-classes, AUiances, and Groups.

4th, " Orders and Sub-orders.

5th, " Genera and Sub-genera.

6th, " Species and Varieties, and

7th, " Individuals.
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CHAPTER XVII.

§1. NOMENCLATURE.

360. The names of the Orders are Latin adjectives, (feminine, plural, to agree

with plantcE, plants, understood,) usually derived from the name of the most

prominent, or leading genus, in each, by changing or prolonging the termination

into acecB, as Rosacea, the rose tribe, Papavcracece, the poppy tribe, from Eosa and

Papaver.

a. Earlier names, however, derived from some leading character in the Order,

and "with various tenninations, ai-e still retained. Thus, ComposUce, with com-

pound flowers ; Labiata, -^vath labiate flowers.

361. Generic names are Latin substantives, arbitrarily formed, often from some

medicinal virtue, either supposed or real, or from some obvious character of the

genus ; sometimes from the native country of the plants, or from the name of

some distinguished botanist, or patron of botany, to whom the genus is thus said

to be dedicated. Also the ancient classic names, either Latin or Greek, are often

retained. Examples of all these modes of constmction will be hereafter seen.

362. Specific names are Latin adjectives, singular number, and agreeing in gen-

der with the name of the genus to which they belong. They are mostly founded

upon some distinctive chai'acter of the species ; as Gerardia glauca, glaucous-

stemmed Gerardia ; G. purpurea, pm-ple-flowered Gerardia ; G. tenuifolia, slendei--

leavcd Gerardia. Frequently the species is named after some other genus, which,

in some respect, it resembles ; as Gerardia qiiercifolia, oak-leaved Gerardia. G.

delphinifolia, larkspur-leaved Gerardia.

363. Species, like genera, are also sometimes named in commemoration of dis-

tinguished persons. The miles given by Lindley, for the construction of such

names, are, 1st, If the person is the discoverer, the specific name is a substantive

in the genitive case, singular number ; as. Lobelia Kalmii, Kalm's Lobelia ; Pinus

Fraseri, Erasers pine. 2d, If the name is merely conferred in honor of the per-

son to whom it is dedicated, it is an adjective ending in nws, »ia, w<w ; as Erica

Linneana, Linnaus's heath ; Rosa Latvrenciana, Miss La^vrence's rose. In these

cases, and in all others where the specific name is derived from proper names, or

where it is substantive, as it often is, it should begin with a capital letter.

§2. BOTANICAL ANALYSIS.

364. The application of the rules of Systematic Botany to the

natural plant, in order to ascertain its affinities, place, name, &c.

is called botanical analysis.

365. Li order to be in a proper state for this kind of examina-

tion plants should be in full blossom, and fresh, that is, not with-
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ered or decayed. A good lens is requisite for the examination

of the minute parts of the structure, or of the flower.

306. The analysis of plants is a constant object of pursuit with the practical

botanist. Without this exercise, the study of authors will be of little avail. A
more accurate and useful knowlcd<^e of a plant can be acquired in a few minutes,

by a careful examination of the living specimen, or even of the dried, than by com-

mitting to memory the most elaborate descriptions found in books. During the

flowering months, the learner will often in his walks meet with plants in blossom,

with which he is yet unacquainted. And he who is duly interested in his pursuit,

will by no means fail to seize and analyze each specimen while the short hour of

its bloom may last, and to store his memory with the knowledge of its names,

habits, and uses. Thus, in a few seasons, or even in one, he will have groAvn fa-

miliar with nearly, or quite, every species of plants in his vicinity.

367. Let us noAv suppose the pupil in possession of a specimen of an unknown

plant in full blossom. In order to study it by the aid of authors, a point immedi-

ately requisite is its name. Now, having learned by examination the organic and

physiological structure of the flower, leaves, stem, &e., the experienced botanist,

Avho has at his command the characters of all the Natural Families, will at once

determine to which of them the plant belongs.

368. But this is not to be expected of the pupil who is supposed to be yet, in a

measure, unacquainted with the characters of the orders. He must be guided to

the place which his specimen holds in the classification, by a longer course of

inquiry and comparison. For the assistance of the learner, therefore, and for the

convenience of all, we are happy to be able to add a full series of Analytical

Tables, which, with proper use, will seldom fail of conducting them almost im-

mediately, to the object of their research. See the dii-ections.

§3. OF COLLECTING AND PRESERVING PLANTS.

369. The student in botanical science should give an early and perseveiing at-

tention to the collection and preservation of specimens of as many species of

plants as he can procure. The advantages to be derived from such collections,

either in refreshing the memory by reviewing them, or in instituting a more

thorough examination at one's leisure, are such as will afford an abundant com-

pensation for all the labor requisite in preparing them.

a. Such a collection of dried specimens of plants is called an herbarium, or

by the more significant title, hortus siccus (dry garden).

370. The apparatus requisite for the accomplishment of this object is, 1st, a

close tin box, 20 inches in length, and of a portable form ; 2d, a portable press^

consisting of two boards of light material, 12 by 18 inches, opening and shutting

by hinges, like the cover of a book, and secured by springs (even a large book is

a good substitute) ; 3d, a quantity of smooth, bibulous paper, of large size (a

dozen or more quires of printing paper) ; 4th, eight or ten boards of the same size

as the paper ; 5th, a small screw-press, or several lead weights of various sizes,

from 15 to 30 pounds each.

11
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371. In gathering plants for this purpose, or Bpecimens, as they are called, the

smaller and herbaceous plants should be taken up with a portion of the roots,

while from larger plants there should be selected a shoot, with complete represen •

tations of the leaves and flowers. They may be preserved for several days, with-

out withering, in the tin box, or they may at once be laid between several thick-

nesses of the paper, and enclosed in the portable press. It is always desirable

that they be gathered in a drj- day 5 if not, they should be freed from dampness

before being committed to the paper and press.

372. In diying the specimens, great cai-e is reqmred, that they may preserve

well their natural appearance, form, and color. It is generally recommended

that they be carefully spread out, as nearly in their natural position as possible,

between 8 or 10 thicknesses of paper, and then submitted to pressm-c between the

boards. The degree of pressure should never be such as to cnish their parts, and

may be easily regulated by the screw, or by the number and size of the weights

used. Cotton batting may be used to equalize the pressure.

373. As often as once a day they should be taken from the press, transferred to

fresh and di-y paper, and returned, until they are thoroughly dried, when they are

ready to be transferred to the cabinet. The true secret of preserving specimens

V7ith all their colors is to extract the moisture from them by pressure in an abund-

ance of diy, bibulous paper as soon as possible.

374. The next object with the collector is the arrangement of his specimens.

For this purpose, each one is first to be fastened to a sheet of finn white paper,

about 10 inches by 18, either by glue or with loops of paper of the same kind, or

they may be stitched to the paper with a fine needle. The latter mode, if done

skilfully, is preferable. Then let all those specimens which belong to the same

genus be collected together and placed within a folded sheet of colored paper,

with the name of the genus and each species written on the outside. Each sheet

should also be labelled with the names of the plant, the locality, .time of gather-

ing, habits, &c.

375. The genera are next to be collected together into orders, each order being

wrapped or folded in a still larger sheet, of a different color from that which en-

folds the genera, having the name of the order, with a catalogue of its genera on

the outside. Thus arranged, the orders are to be laid away upon tlie shelves of a

cabinet, or packed in a chest. To protect the plants from the attacks of insects,

pieces of camphor gum arc to be placed among them, or a piece of sponge satu-

rated with the oil of turpentine. To save them from decay, they should be kept

dry, and well ventilated.

376. Fruits and seeds which are too large to be pressed with the plants, and

also truncheons of wood, are to be preserved separately, in a cabinet.
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»*# The figures refer to paragraphs.

A ;
(a, privative) in composition signifies

without.
Abortion; an imperfect development of

any organ. Abbreviations, 1^.
Absorption, 157, 15S, 272, 273, 274.

Acaulescent, 184.

Accessory ; something added to the usual

parts.

Accretion ; the growing of one thing to

another.

Accumbent; lying upon. In the Cni-
ciferce it denotes the radicle lying upon
the edges of the cotyledons.

Acerose, 234, 26.

Achenium, 116, 9.

Achlamydeous, 54.

Acicular ; needle-shaped.

Acine ; a separate grain or carpel of a col-

lective fruit.

Acotyledonous, 48.

Acrogens, 351.

Aculeate ; armed \vith prickles.

Acuminate, 236, 3.

Acute, 236, 1.

Adherent, 97.

Adnate
;
growing to or upon, 69, 2.

Estivation, 108.

Aggregate ; assembled closely together.

Agiumaccous, 350.

Ala;, 105, 5.

Alburnum, 203.

Albumen, 122.

Alternative, 108, 5.

Alveolate ; with partitions like a honey-
comb.

Ament, 299.

Amplexicaul, 222, 3.

Anastomosing; the uniting of vessels

inosculating.

Anatropous, 121.

Ancipital ; two-edged.
Androecium, 57, 65.

Androgynous; with both stamens and
pistils.

Angiospenns, 349.

Anthelmintic ; expelling or killing worms.
Animal, definition of, 11.

Antiseptic ; efficacious against putrefac-
tion.

Anther, 68.

Apetalse, 354. Apetalous, without petals.

Appressed; pressed closely upon some-
thing else.

Apterous ; without wings (or margins).
Aquatics

;
growing in or belonging to the

water.
Ai-achnoid ; 41, a.

Ai'boreous ; tree-like.

Arborescent ; belonging to a tree.

Areolfe ; having the surface divided into

little spaces, or areas.

Ariditv ; dryness.
Aril, 119.

Aristate ; bearded, as in the glumes of

barley.

Armed, 235, 7.

Aroma ; the spicy quality of a thing.

Articulation ; a joint ; the place where
one thing is joined to another.

Artificial Classes, 73.

Artificial Orders, SO.

Ascidia, 245.

Ascending; arising obliquely, assurgent.

Assurgent; arising in an oblique direc-

tion.

Attenuate ; rendered slender or thin.

Auriculate, 232, 9.

Awn, 256.

Axil (arm-pit) ; the angle between the

petiole and branch, on the upper side

Axillary
;
growing out of the axils.

Axis, ascending, 19.

Axis, descending, 19.
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Baccate ; beny-like, covered vith pulp.

Banner, 105, 5.

Bark, 205.

Beak ; a hard, short point, like the beak
of a bird.

Bearded ; with long awns or hairs.

Berry, 116, 14.

Bicuspidate ; with two points.

Bidentate ; A\ith two teeth.

Biennial ; of two years' duration.

Bifid; two-cleft.
'

Bifoliate ; with two leaves.

Bilabiate ; two-lipped.

Bifurcate ; two-forked.
Binate

;
growing two together.

Bipinnate, 210, 5.

Bipinnatifid ; twice pinnatifid.

Bisaccate ; with two tumors or sacks.

Biteniate, 240, 7.

Bivalved ; two-valved.
Botany defined, 1.

Brachiate ; with opposite spreading
branches (arms).

Bractcate ; having bracts.

Bracteolfe ; little bracts.

Bracts, 252.

Branclilets ; small branches.
Branch, 170.

Bristles ; rigid hairs.

Bud, 20, 22. 165—169.
Bulb, 178.

Bulbiferous, 178, c.

Bulblets, 178, c.

Bulbous ; having bulbs.

Caducous, 98.

Caespitose ; turfy, gi'owing in tufts.

Calycine ; of a calyx.
Calyculated ; having bracteoles resem-

bling an external or additional cahrx.
Calyptra; (an extinguisher) applied to

the cover of the theca of some mosses.
Calvx, 55, 95.

Cambium, 207.

Campanulate, 104, 1.

Campylotropous ; denotes that the ovule
is curved upon itself.

Canaliculate ; channelled, or furrowed.
Canescent ; hoary, approaching to white.
Capillary ; very slender, hair-like.

Capitate
;
growing in a head.

Capsule, 116, 1.

Carina, 105, 5. Carinate, keel-shaped.
Carj'opsis ; a small, 1-celled, indehiscent

pericarp, adhering to the seed which it

encloses, as in the grasses. 116, 8.

Carpels, 77.

CaiTjophore ; the axis of the fruit in the
Umbelliferaj.

Cartilaginous
;
gristly.

Caryophyllaceous, 105, 4.

Cathartic
;
purgative.

Catkin, 299.

Caudate ; with a tail-like appendage.
Caudex, 142, a.

Caulescent, 184.

Cauline, 220.

Caulis, 184.

Cellular ; composed of cells.

Cellular tissue, 29.

CeUulares, 47.

Cernuous; nodding.
Chafi'y ; with chafi' hke processes.
Chalaza, 91.

Chemical basis of vegetable tissue, 28.

Chlorophyll, 215, a.

Chromulse
;
green coloring-matter or par

tides.

Ciliie ; hairs like those of the eyelash.
Ciliate, 41, a.

Circinate, 217, 7.

Circumscissile, 115, 5.

CiiThose, 240, 2.

Clavate; club-shaped.
Claw, 102.

Climbers, 187.

Cochleate; resembling the sheU of a
snail.

Cohering; connected.
CoUum, 141.

Columella, 116, a.

Colored ; not green.
Columnar ; formed like columns.
Column ; the consolidated stamens and

pistils of Orchidacese.
Coma, 118, a.

Commissure ; the inner face of the car
pels of Umbelliferaj.

Compound leaves, 238.

Comose ; a kind of infloi'escence, having
a tuft of sessile bracts on the top of it.

Compound leaves ; consisting of several
leaflets.

Compressed, 222, 1.

Concave ; hollow.
Concentric

;
points or lines at equal dis-

tance from a common centre.

Concrete; hardened, or formed into one
mass.

Confluent ; running into one another.
Conjugate

;
joined in pairs.

Connate; joined together at the base,
242, 4.

Connectile, 68, b.

Connivent ; converging.
Conoid ; like a cone.
Contorted ; lOS, 4, twisted.
Convolute, lOS, 2.

Convex ; rising spherically.

Coral Islands, 12, c.

Cordate, 234, 25.

Coriaceous ; leathery, thick, and tough.
Corm, 179.

Cornute ; horned.
Corolla, le, 100.

Corona (a crown) ; the expanded cup-
like disk of the Narcissus, &c.

Corymb, 301.

Corymbose ; aiTanged like a corymb
Costate; ribbed.
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Cotyledon, 125.

Cotyledonoiis plants, 48.

Creeper, 1S2.

Crcnatc, 235, 4.

Cremilate, 235, 4.

Crisped, 235, 10.

Criicifonn, 105, 1.

Cryptngamia, 345.

CuViilh'ite; hooded, cowled.
Culm, ISO, a.

Cultivation, eflects of, 15.

Cuneate ; wedge-shaped.
Cupule; the cup, or involucre, of the

acorn, and of all amentaceous plants.

Cuspidate ; like the point of a spear. A
leaf is cuspidate when suddenly con-

tracted to a point.

Cuticle ; the epidennis ; scarf-skin.

Cyathiform ; cup-shaped ; concave.

Cylindraceous ; like a cylinder in form.

Cyme, 307. Cymose, like a cyme.
Cyanic, of the blue series ; i. e. white, red,

"blue,anv color save yellov/ or ochroleuc.
Decandrous ; with 10 stamens.
Deciduous, 98.

Declinate ; turned towards one side.

Decompound ; more than once compoun-
ded, as bipinnate, &c.

Decumbent; Mng down, or leaning on
the ground.

Decurrent, !^2, 3.

Decussate; crossing each other at right

angles.

Detiexed ; bent downwards.
Defoliation, 259.

Dehiscence, 68, a, 115.

Deltoid ; shaped Uke the Greek letter a.

Dentate, 235, 2.

Denticulate, 235, 2.

Depressed; pressed inward or flattened

from above.
Diandrous ; with two stamens.
Diadelphous ; having the stamens united

in 2 sets.

Diaphanous ; transpai'ent.

Dichotomous ; branchmg by two equal

divisions ; forked.

Diclinous
;
(stamens and pistils) in sepa-

rate flowers.

Dicotyledonous plants, 127.

Didvmous ; two united.

Didynamous ; having two long stamens
and two short ones in the same flower.

DilTuse ; wide-spread, scattered.

Digestion, 281.

Digitate, 233, 18.

Digynous ; with two pistils.

Dia?cious ; beai-ing staminate flowers on

one individual, and pistillate on another.

Discoid ; in the Compositoj, when the

flowers are all tubular in the same
head.

Disk, 107, b ; also, the centre of a head in

the Compositse.
Jissected ; cut into 2 parts.

11*

Dissepiment; the partitions by which
the cells of the pericarp are separated.

Dissemination of seeds, 135.

Distichous ; leaves or flowers in two op-

posite rows.
Distinct, 63, e.

Divaricate; spreading in a straggling

manner.
Dodecandrous ; having twelve stamens.
Dorsal, 84 (on the back).
Drupe, 116, 6.

Ducts, 33, /.

Duramen, 203.

Echinate ; beset with prickles.

Elementary organs, 29, &c.
Elliptical, 232, 2.

Elongated ; exceeding the common length.

Emarginate, 236, 4.

Embryo, 123, 124, 130.

Emollient ; softening.

Endocarp, 112.

Endogenous structure 210, 211.

Endogens, 126, 197, 348.

Eudopleura, li8.

Endosmose, 158, a.

Endostome ; inner mouth or perforation.

Ensiform ; sword-shaped, two-edged.
Entire, 235, 1.

Epicarp, 112.

Ejjidermis, 35.

EpigvnouR, 107, b.

Epipiivtes, 150, b.

Equitant, 217, 1.

Erose, 235, 5.

JCsculent; eatable.

Etiolated ; blanched or whitened.
Exhalation, 269, 271.

Exogenous structure, 198, 199, «&c.

Exogens, 127, 196, 348.

P^xcsrnose, 158, a.

Exotic ; foreign ; not native.

Exserted
;
projecting or extending out of

the flower or sheath.

Exsiccated ; dried up.
Exstipulate, 251.

Extrorse, 68, 4.

Fcecula ; the nutritious part of wheat and
other fruits.

Falcate ; sickle-shaped ; linear and curved.

Farinaceous ; meal v.

Fascicle, 308.

Fasciculated, 146, a.

Fastigiate ; having a flat or level top.

Favose ; deeply pitted.

Feather-veined, 230, 1.

Febrifuge ; cflicacious against fever.

Fecundation ; the act of making fruitful.

Ferniginous ; iron-colored ; rusty.

Fibrils, 142, b, 1.52.

Fibro-vascular tissue, 260.

Fibrous, 146.

Filament, 67.

Filifoi-m ; shaped like a thread.
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Fimbriate; fringed.

Fistular or fistulous ; tubular.

Flabelliform ; fan-shaped.

Flexuous ; bent in an undulating manner.

Floating root, 149.

Floral envelopes, or perianth, 54.

Floral leaves, 252.

Florets, 303, b.

Flosculous; consisting of many tubular

monopetalous flowers, or florets.

Flower, origin of, 24.
" consists of, 53.
" physiological structure of, 106.

" normal structure of, 61, c.

Flower-bud, 166.

Foliaceous ; baring the form of leaves.

FoUicle, 116, 5.

Foot-stalks ; the stalks of either flowers

or leaves.

Foramen, 90.

Fork-veined, 229, 3.

Free, 97.

Free central placenta, 88.

Fringed ; having a border like a fringe.

Frond ; the leaves of the ferns, palms, &c
have been generally so called.

Fruit, 109, 110.
" growth of, 113.
" ripening of, 114.

" consists of. 111.

Fratescent; shrubby.
Fugacious, 257, 1.

Fungous ; of the substance of the Fungi.

Fmiiculus, 91.

Furcate ; forked.

Fusifonn, 145.

Galea
; (104, 5) the arched upper lip of a

labiate flower.

Geminate; doubled.

Genus, 52.

Genu ; the old name of the ovary.

Germination, 130— 133.

Gibbous ; swelled out, protuberant.

Glabrous, 237, 1.

Glands, 41.

Glandular fibre or tissue, 31.

Glaucous; sea green; pale bluish green

with a powder or bloom.

Globose ; round or spherical.

Glossologv, 4.

Glumace£e, 350.

Glume, 256.

Granular ; 147, b, foraied of grams or cov-

ered with grains.

Gregarious ; herding together.

Grooved ; furrowed or channelled.

Groups, 357.

Gymnosperms, 349.

Gynandrous ; having the stamens and

styles combined in one body.

Gynoecium, 5S.

Hairs, 41.

Hastate, 232, 10.

Habit ; the general aspect or external

features of a plant, by wliich it is

known at sight.

Head, 303.

Helmet or Galea, 104, 5.

Herb, 164, c.

Herbarium, 369, 370.

Heterogamous ; flowers not all perfect,

some being neutral or pistillate.

Hexandrous ; ha^^ng six stamens.

Hilum, 120.

Hirsute, 41, a.

Hispid ; rough, with stiff hairs.

Hoary, 237, 5.

Hombgamous; flowers all tubular, simi-

lar and perfect, as in some of the Com-
positse.

Homogeneous ; having a imiform nature

or composition.
Hooded ; cui-\-ed or hollowed at the end

into the fonn of a hood.

Hot springs, 12, e.

Hvaline ; crystalline, transparent.

Hybrid
;
partukmg of the nature of two

species.

Hvpocraterifoi-m, 104, 3.

Hypogynous, 107, b.

Imbricate
;
placed one over another, like

the tiles upon a roof, 108, 8.

Incised, 235, 8.

Incrassated; becoming thicker by
gi-ees.

Indehiscent, 115.

Indigenous ; native of.

luduplicate, lOS, 7.

Incumbent; lying against or across,

the Cruciferae it denotes that the radi-

cle is applied to the back of one of the

cotyledons.

Indus'iiun; the membrane that encloses

the theca of ferns.

Inferior, 97.

Inflated; tumid and hoUow, blown up
like a bladdei-.

inflexed ; bending inward.

Inflorescence, 285, &c.
" centripetal, 293.
" centrifugal, 294.

Infundibuliform, 104, 2.

Innate, 68, 1.

Inserted into ;
growing out of.

Integument, 118.

Intercellular passages, 39.

Internode, 172.

lutrorse, 69, 4.

Involuccl, 254.

Involucre, 254.

Involute, 217, 3.

Irregular ; unequal in size or figure

de-

In

Keel, 105, 5.

Kidney-shaped, 232, 12 (remform).

Labellum, 107, a.
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Labiate, 104, 5.

Laciniate, 233, 20.

Lactescent; milky or juicy.
Lamina, 102.

Lanatc ; woolly.
Lanceolate, 232, 5.

Lateral ; relating to the side.

Latex, 265.

Laticiferous tissue, .34, 207, c.

Leaf consists of, 27.
" fonnof, 231.
" color of, 215.
" margin of, 235.
" surface of, 237.
" functions of, 267.
" duration of, 257.

Leaf-bud, 167.

Leaflets, 239.

Leaves, arrangement of, 218.

Legume, 116, 4.

Leguminous ; having legumes.
Lenticular ; lens-shaped.

Liber, 205, 206.

Ligneous ; woody.
Ligula, or liguie ; the membrane at the

top of the sheath of grasses, &c.
Ligulate; strap-shaped.
Liliaceous, 105, 3.

Limb, 103.

Linear, 234, 23.

Linnean Classes, 73, 74.

Linnean Orders, 80.

Loculicidal, 115, 1.

Loment; a jointed legume.
Lunate ; crescent-shaped.
Lyrate, 232, 14.

Mai-escent ; withering on the plant.

Marginal ; on the margin.
Medulla; pith.

Medullary ravs, 20^1.

Medullary sheath, 200.

Jlembranous, or membranaceous; with
the texture of membrane,

^lericarp ; half-fruit.

jMesosperm, US.
]\Iidrib, 226. Midvein, 226.

Mineral defined, 9.

Monadelphous ; stamens all united.

Monandrous ; with one stamen.
Moniliform, 147, b.

Monocotyledonous plants, 126.

I\Ion(rcious ; stamens and pistils apart, in

separate flowers on the same plant.

:\Ionopctala?, 354.

I>Ionopetalous, 101.

Monosepalous, 96.

Mucronate, 236, 6.

IMultifid ; many-cleft.

Muricate ; with hard short points.

Naked ovules, or seeds, 111, a.

Napiform, 145, c.

Narcotic
;
producing sleep or torpor.

Natural System, 341.

Nectariferous
;
producing honey.

Nectary, 107, a.

Nerves, 227.

Net-veined, 229.

Nodding; in a drooping position.

Node, 172.

NoiTual ; regular, according to rule.

Nomial structure of plants, 61.
" causes of deviation from, 63.

Nucleus, 90.

Nut, 116, 7. Nutrition, principles of, 310.

Ob, in composition implies inversion, as
obovate, inversely-ovate, &c.

Oblong, 232, 3.

Obovate, 232, 6.

Obvolute ; 217, 2.

Obsolete ; indistinct, as if worn out.

Obtuse ; blunt. Ochroleucons, yellowish-
Octandrous ; with eight stamens, [white.
Octogynous ; with eight styles.

Officinal: used in or belonging to tho
shops.

Oflset, 191.

Oleaginous, oily.

Operculum ; the lid to a pyxis, &c.
Opposite, 218, 3.

Orbicular, 232, 'l.

Orders, 355.
" names of, 360.

Ordinal ; relating to the Orders.

Organic bases, 2s.

Organography, 2.

Orthotropous', 121.

Oval, 234, 24.

Ovary, 76, 77.

Ovate ; egg-shaped (surface), as a leaf.

Ovoid ; egg-formed (soHd), as a fruit.

Ovules, 81, 89.

Paleacious, 99, a.

PalcK, 256.

Palmate, 147, a.

Paiiduriforra ; fiddle-shaped, rounded at

the ends, narrow in the middle.

Panicle, 304.

Papilionaceous, 105, 5.

Papillose
;
producing small glandular ex-

crescences.
Pappus, 99, a.

Parasitic
;
growing upon or nourished by

another.
Parallel-veined, 229, 2.

Parenchyma, 29, 261.

Parietal placentae.

Pectinate ; comb-like, with long, narrow
segments.

Pedate ; Avhen the palmate leaf has the

two lateral lobes cut into two or more
segments.

Pedicel, 288.

Pedicellate ; furnished with a pedicel.

Peduncle, 287, 28S.

Pellucid ; transparent.
Peltate, 233, 21.
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Pendulous ; drooping, hanging down.
Tentagonul ; with 5 sides and 5 angles.

Pentandrous ; with 5 stamens.

Pepo, 116, 13.

Perennial ; enduring three years or more.
Perfoliate, 242, 2.

Perianth, 54.

Pericarp, 112.

Perigynous ; inserted into the calyx.

Peristome ; the rim or border svirrouBding

the orifice of the theca of a moss.
Permanent ; same as persistent.

Persistent, 98.

Personate, 104, 5.

Petal, 101.

Petaloid ; resembling petals.

Petiolate, 221.

Petiole, 221, 222.

Phajnogamia, 46, 345.

Pilose, 99, a.

Pinnrs
;
(wings) the segments of a pinnate

leaf.

Pinnate, 240, 1..

Pinnatifid, 232, 15.

Pistil, 5S, 75.
" physiological structure of, 83.

" theoretical structure of, 84.

Pistillate ; bearing pistils.

Pith, 199.

Placenta, 87.

Plaited, 217, 6.

Plant defined, 10.

Plicate ; folded Uke a fan.

Plumose, 99, a.

Plumule, 124, b.

Pod ; legumes, siliques, &c.
Pollen, 70.

Polyandrous ; with many stamens.

Polyadelphous ; stamens united in seve-

ral sets.

Polygamous ; having staminate or pistil-

late and perfect flowers on the same
tree.

Polygynous ; with many pistils.

Polypetalae, 354.

PoljTietalous, 101.

Polysepalous, 96.

Polyspermous ; many-seeded.
Pome, 116, 12.

Pores; apertures of perspiration in the

cuticle.

Premorse, 145, b.

Prickles, 43.

Primine, 90.

Prismatic ; formed like a prism, with 3

or more angles.

Procumbent ; trailing on the ground.

Proliferous ; forming young plants about
the roots.

Prostrate ; trailing flat on the ground.

Pubescent, 41, a.

Pulp ; the soft, juicy, cellular substance

found in berries and other fruits.

Pulverulent ; powdery.
Punctate, 237, 10.

Pungent ; stingmg or pricking.

Putamen, 112.

Pyriform; pear-shaped.
Pyxis, 116, 11.

Quinate, 241, 9.

Quincuncial, 108, 3.

Raceme, 298.

Racemose ; resembling a raceme.
Rachis, 290.

Radiate ; when the outer flowers of an in-

florescence are largest, or furnished
with rays.

Radiate-veined, 230, 2.

Radical, 220.

Radicle, 124, a.

Ramial, 220.

Ramose, 144.

Raphe, 121.

Raphides, 29, /
Receptacle, 59.

Recurv^ed ; bent or curved backwards.
Reflexed ; curved backwards and down-
wards.

Reniform, 2-32, 12.

Repand, 235, 11.

Respiration, 275— 2S0.

Resupinate ; inverted.

Reticulate, 229, 1.

Retrorse ; bent backwards.
Retuse, 236, 5.

Revolute, 217, 4.

Rhizoma, 181.

Rhomboid ; oval and angular in the mid-
dle.

Rib [costa] ; ridge caused by projecting
veins, &c.

Ringent, 104, 5.

Root, 136— 160.
" growth of, 153.
« forms of, 143, &c.
" use of, 154.
" physiological structure of, 151.

Rosaceous, 105, 2.

Rostrate ; with a beak.
Rosulate ; arranged in a radiant manner,

like the petals of a double rose.

Rotate, 104, 4.

Rugose, 237, 9.

Runcinate, 232, 13.

Runner, 185.

Saccate ; -nith a bag or sack.

Sagittate, 232, 11.

Samara, 116, 10.

Sap, 268.

Sapwood, 203.

Sarcocarp, 112.

Scabrous; rough.

Scale ; the bracts of the Composite.
Scape, 186, 2S9.

Scarious ; drv, colorless, membranaceous.
Scorpoid ; when racemes are revolute be-

fore expansion, as Drosera, &c.
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Scattered, 218, 1.

Secuiul ; turned to one side.

Secundine, 'JO.

Scrobiculate
;
pitted or furrowed.

Seed, 117, &c.
" vitality of, 134.

Sepuents
;
parts or divisions.

Seminal ; ot the seed.

Sepals, 96.

Septicidul, 115, 2.

Septifraoral, 115,3.
Septinate, 241, 10.

Septum ; a partition.

Sericeous, 41, a.

Serrate, 235, 3.

Sernilate, 235, 3.

Sessile, 221.

Setaceous, or setose ; bristly.

Setose, 99, a.

Sheath ; the lower part of the leaf or leaf-

stalk which surrounds the stem.

Shrub. 164, b. Signs, 128.

Silicle', 116 3.

Silique, 116, 2.

Sinuate, 232, 16.

Sinus ; the recesses formed by the lobes

of leaves, (S:c.

Soporific ; inducing sleep.

Sori ; the patches of fructification on the

back of the fronds of ferns.

Spadix, 300.

Spathe ; the sheath surrounding a spadix

or a single flower.

Spathulate ; obovate, with the lower end
much nan'owed and tapering.

Species, 50.

Specific names, 362.
Spermoderm ; skin of a seed.

Spike, 297.

Spines, 171.

Spinous, 235, 7.

Spiral vessels, 33, a.

Spongioles, 142, c.

Spores, 129.

Sporogens, 347
Sporules or spores, 129.

Spur, 107, a.

Stamens, 57, 65, 73.
" consist of, 66.

" and pistils, use of, 92.

Staminate ; with stamens only, barren.

Standard ; same as vexillum or banner.

Stellate, 242, 5.

Stem, 161.
" functions of, 208, 209.

Sterile ; barren, unfruitful.

Sternutatory ; exciting to sneezing.

Stigma, 79.

Stings, 42.

Stipe ; the stalk of a pod, of a fungus, &c.

Stipels, 251.

Stipitate, borne on a stipe.

Stipules, 249.

Stipulate, 251.

Stolon, 192.

Stoloniferous ; bearing stolons.

Sfoinata, 37, 38, 3'J.

Straight-veined ; where the principal

veins pass direct to the margin.
Stritc ; small streaks, channels (jr furrows.

Striate ; with striai, slightly furrowed, &c.
Strigose ; clothed with short, stiff, and

appressed hairs.

Strobile, 110, 15.

Stylo, 78.

Styldpodium ; a kind of disk which is

epigynous and confluent with the style.

Sub ; in composition, it denotes a lower
degree of the quality, as sub-sessile,

nearly sessile, &c.
Submersed ; under water.

Subulate ; awl-shaped.
Succulent; thick, juicy, and fleshy.

Suffrutescent ; somewhat shrubby.
Suff'ruticose ; same as the last.

Sulcate ; furrowed or grooved.
Superior, 97.

Suture, 84.

Symmetrical, 61, c.

Syncarpous ; when the fruit consists of
"united carpels.

Syn^enesious ; when the anthers are uni-

"^ted into a tube, as in Compositae.
Systematic botany, 330.

Tap root, 145, c.

Tendril, 187, a.

Terete ; rounded or cylindric.

Terminal ; borne at tlie summit.
Ternate, 240, 4.

Testa, 118.

Tetradynamous ; with 2 short and 4 long
stamens.

Tetragynous ; with 4 pistils.

Tetrandrous ; wnth 4 stamens.
Thallogens, 351.

Thallus; that part of Lichens which
bears the fructification.

Theca; the vessels which contain the
sporules of the Crvptogamia.

Thorn, 171.

Throat; the orifice of the tube of the

coroUa.
Thyrse, 305.

Tomentose, 41, a.

Toothed; dentate.

Torose ; uneven or undulating on the sur-

face.

Torus ; receptacle, 59.

Trailing ; creeping or lying on the ground.
Transverse ; cross-wise.

Tree, 164, a.

Triandrous ; with 3 stamens.
Tricuspidate ; having three points.

Tridentate ; three-toothed.

Trifid; three-cleft.

Tripinnate, 239, 6.

Triternate, 239, 8.

Truncate ; blunt, as if cut square off.

Trunk, 189.
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Tube, 103.

Tuber, ISO.

Tuberiferous ; bearing tubers.

Tuberous, 147.

Tubular, 103.

Tunicated, 178, a.

Turbiuate ; shaped like a top.

Turgid ; swollen.

Umbel, 302, a.

Umbellet, 305, a.

Umbilicate ; depressed in the centre.

Unarmed, 235, 7.

Uncinate ; hooked at the end.

Undulate; Avavy.

Unquis ; the claw, as of a petal.

Unilateral ; one-sided.

Uu-icle, 116, 8.

Valvate, 108, 1.

Valves, 115.

Varieties, 51.

Vascular tissue, 33.

Vasculares, 47.

Vasifonn tissue, 32.

Vegetable physiology, 3.

Vegetable kingdom,Variety of, 13.

Vegetation, its diffusion, 1^, a.

Veins, 228.

Veinlets, 228. Veinulets, 228.

Velvety ; clothed with a dense, soft pub-
escence.

Venation, 226.

Ventral, 84.

Vernation, 216.

Verticillaster, 309.

Verticillate, 218, 4.

Vescicular ; bladder}^
Vexillary, lOS, 6.

Vexillum, 105, 5.

ViUose ; villous ; clothed with long hairs.

Vine, 187.

Viscid ; clammy, sticky.

Vittae ; receptacles of secretion in the

seed of Umbelliferge.

Wlioried, 175.

Winded, 222, 2.

Wood, 201, 202.

Woody tissue, or fibre, 30.

ABBREVIATIONS AND SIGNS,
OFTEN USED IN DESCRIPTIVE BOTANY.

ach. achenia.

test, aestivation.

alter, alternate.

amjdex. amplexicauL
aiith. anthei*.

axill. axillary.

cal. calyx.

caps, capsule.

cor. corolla.

decid. deciduous.
diam. diameter.

ellip. elliptical.

eniarg. emarginate.
epig. epigynous.

/. or ft. feet.

Jil. filaments.

fl. flovi'er
; Jls. flowers.

fr. fruit.

lul. head ; hds. heads.
hyp. hypogynous.
imbr. imbricate.

inf. inferior.

invol. involucre.
irreg. irregular.

leg. legume.
//; leaf; Ivs. leaves.

Ifts. leaflets.

lorn, loment.
opp. opposite.

ova. ovary.

ped. peduncle.
pet. petals.

perig. perigynous.
perig. perigynium.
recep. receptacle.

reg. regular.

rliiz. rhizoma.
rt. root.

sds. seeds.

seg. segments.
sep. sepals.

St. stem.
sta. stamens.
stig. stigmas.

sty. styles.

The names of the vionths^ and of states and countries, are often abbreviated, and

always in the same manner as in other works; thus, Apr. April; Jn. June; Mass.

Massachusetts ; N. Y. New York; la. or Ind., Indiana, &c.

The folloioing Signs are also i7t general ii^e :—
(i) An annual plant.

© A biennial plant.

% A perennial herb.
h A plant with a woody stem.

cf A staminate flower or plant.

$ A pistillate flower or plant.
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5 A perfect flower, or a plant bearing perfect flowers.

8 Mona?cioua, or ii plant with staininate and pistillate flowers.

2d Dia'cious; staminate and pistillate flowers on separate plants.

V $ d" Polygamous ; the same species with staminate, pistillate, and perfect flowers.

Wanting or none.
00 Inik'liiiite, or numerous.
0=: Cotyledons accumbent. )

II
Cotyledons incumbent. [ Used only in the Cruciferee.

0>> Cotyledons conduplicatc. )

§ A naturalized plant.

t A plant cultivated for ornament.

j A plant cultivated for use. This, with the two last, are placed at the end of a

description. In other situations they have their usual signification a.s marks of

division or reference. In measure of'length, or other dimensions, the following signs

are adopted in this work :
—

f (without the period) A foot.

' (a single accent) An inch.

" (a double accent) A line (one twelfth of ')•

! The note of exclamation, now common in botanical works, is used in contrariety

to the note of interrogation (?). It denotes, in general, certauUyfrom personal obser-

vation. Affixed to a locality, it denotes that the writer has examined specimens

either in or from that place.* Affixed to the name of an individual, it denotes that

the AVTiter has examined specimens supplied by him. In this work the note of affir-

mation is used only where the fact stated or implied is somewhat new^ or might

otherwise have been regarded as doubtful.

Authors' names, when of more than one syllable, are usually abbreviated by

writing the first syllable and the next following or last consonant. The following

are nearlv all the names thus abridged in this work: —
Adans. Adanson.
Agh. Agardli.

Ait. Alton.

Am. Arnott.

Bart. Barton.
Benth. Benthara.
Berl. Berlandier.

Bernh. Bernhardi.
Brongn. Brongniart.

Bigl. or Bw. Bigelow.
Boehm. Boehmer.
Bong. Bongard.
Br. Brown.
Cass. Cassini.

Cav. Cavanilles.

Darl. Darlington.

DC. De Candolle.

Desf. Desfontaines.

Desv. Desvaux.
Dew. Dewey.
Duh. Duhamel.
Endl. Endlicher.

Ehrh. Ehrhart.

Ell. Elliot.

Engel. Engelman.
Forsk. Forskahl.
Froel. Froelich.

Gaert. Gaertner.

Ging. Gingins.

Gmel. Gmelin.
Gron. Gronovius.
Hedw. Hedwig.
Hoffm. Hofl'mann.
Hook. Hooker.
Juss. Jussieu.

Lam. Lamark.
Lee. Le Conte.
Lindl. Lindley.
Linn.* Linnaeus.

Lk. Link.
Lehm. Lehmann.
Mart. Martins.

Mentz. Mentzel.
Michx. i\Iichaux.

Mill. Miller,

^lirb. Mirbel.

Moench. Munchausen.
Muhl. Muhlenberg.

Nutt. Nuttall.

Pcrs. Persoon.
Pall. Pallas.

Pav. Pavon.
Poir. Poiret.

Ph. Pursh.
E. Br. Robert Brown.
Raf Rafinesque.
Rich. Richard.
Schw. Schwenitz.
Scop. Scopoli.

Ser. Seriinje.

Schk. Schkuhr.
Sm. Smith.
Spr. Sprengel.

Sw. Swartz.

T. & G. Torrey & Gray.

Torr. Torrey.
Tourn. Tournefort.

Traut. Trautvetter.

Willd. Willdenow.
Walt. Walter.

ANALYTICAL TABLES.
The object of scientific tables is usually twofold. First, philosophical ;

— to ex-

hibit in one condensed view the affinities and difl'erences of the several subjects to

which thev relate, bv bringing them into immediate comparison and contrast.

Second, practical; — to aid the student in his researches by aflbrduig hnn an

abridged method of analysis. The analytica. tables which accompany this flora

may subserve both these purpo?c?, but they are designed chiefly for the hitter; viz.

* In this flora, -whereyer no authority is added to the generic or specific name, Linn, is to be

understood.
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as an expeditious method of botanical analysis. They are the result of much labor

and investigation, since each character employed required a previous examination

of all the species included under it. The process of analysis by these tables consists

of a simple series oi dilemmas or alternatives ; the decision being, in almost all cases,

to be made merely between tico opposite or obviously distinct characters. These

decisions or dilemmas being, moreover, few in number, conduct the student with

absolute precision (provided the tables be free from error, and the specimen a good

one) to the order or genus to which his plant belongs, by once or a few time? reading

across the page. The advantages thus afforded will be'duly appreciated, at least by
those who have liitherto been subjected to the drudgery of reading through whole

pages of dry generic descriptions, and that too, often, without arriving at any satis-

factorv conclusion.

In regard to the generic characters employed in the tables, it will be observed that

they are drawn from leaves, fruit, flower, ox any portion of the plant which suited

our convenience, — our only inquiry being after those which appear to us the most
obvious and constant. It should be remarked, however, that in many instances

these characters are not strictly applicable to all the known species belonging to

those particular orders or genera, but only to those which are described in this work
;

that is, found in the United States, north' of lar. 3S^°. In our choice of terms we have
always, of necessity, studied the utmost brevity of expression, but have used none
but such as are explained in the glossary or in the body of the work.

Although the manner in which these tables are to be used will in general be ob-

vious at a glance, yet it may not be unprofitable to attend to the following directions

and illustrations. "^We will suppose the student to be in possession of an unknown
plant which he wishes to study by the aid of the Flora, in other words to analyze.

To this end, he first determiners to which of the six great classes of the natural sys-

tem it belongs,— either by his previous knowledge of their characters, which should

be thoroughly understood^ or by an appeal to the first synoptical view, page 130.

Thus he inquires,—
1. Is the plant a flowering or flowerless one ? Ans. Flowering. It belongs there-

fore to Phsenogamia. Turn next to the 2d couplet.

2. Are the leaves net-veined, itc. or parallel-veined, &c. Ans. Net-veined, and
the flowers are not icholly trimerous ; that is, the petals, sepals, and stamens, are in

in threes, but the carpels are single. The plant belongs, therefore, to Exogens.
Turn to the 3d couplet.

3. Stigmas present, &c. or stigmas 0, &;c. Ans. Stigmas present. The plant

therefore belongs to Class I. Angiospermous Exogens. Next ascertain to which of

the sub-classes it belongs, by synopsis 2d.

4. Are the petals distinct,' or' united, or 0, &c. ? Ans. Distinct. The plant will

be found therefore among the Polypetalous Exogens. Now turn to the Conspectus
of the Orders of this subdivision, and inquire,

—

7. Is the plant an herb or a shrub ? Ans. A shrub. Turn then to couplet 54.

54. Leaves opposite, or leaves alternate ? Ans. Alternate. Turn to 65.

65. Stipules pi-esent, or stipules none ? Aiis. Stipules none. 70.

70. Flowers <^ ?, or $ ? Ans. $. Turn then to couplet 72.

72. Stamens (00) indefinite, or 6, or 4, or 5 ? Ans. 6 ; and the plant belongs there-

fore to the natural order Berberidacese. The pupil now turns to Order vl. and
inquires in the Conspectus. —

Is the plant an herb or a shrub ? Ans. A shrub, and therefore belongs to Berberis,

genus 1st. Turn finally to that genus, and study the species.

Again, suppose the plant to be an herb. Turn to couplet 8.

8. Leaves alternate, &c. or opposite ? Ajis. All radical. 9.

9. Stipules present or ? Ans. Present (radical). 34.
.'54. Flowers regular or irregular ? Ayis. Regular. 35.

35. Stamens monadelphous or distinct ? Ans. Distinct, and the order sought is

Rosacei^. Tlien turn to Order XLVIIJ. and inquire, —
Ovaries free or adherent ? Ans. Free.
Naked or enclosed, &c. ? Ans. Naked.
Are they 3—50 in number or 1 only ? Ans. 3—50.

Are they in fruit follicles, a compound berry, or achenia ? Ans. Achenia.
On a dry receptacle or juicy ? Ans. Drv.

'

Caudate with the j^ersistent ."tyle or not r* A^is. Not caudate.
Leaves simple or compound ? Ans. Compound.
Is the plant caulescent or acauicscent ? Ans. Acaulescent, an<l the genus is

Waldsteinia. Turn lastly to that genus, and learn the species. Further illustrations

are perhaps unnecessaiy.
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Sec> I. Classe.i niifl SubcIaHxcs.

1 Flowering jjlants (PjiiENOGAMiA). 2
I Flowoiicss plants (CuYnociAMiA). 5

2 Lvs. net-veined (§ 229, 1). FIs. never wholly trinierou.s (Exogens). 3
2 Lvs. parallel- (rarely net-) veined. FIs. trinuruus (Endogen.s). 4

3 Stigmas present. Sds. enclosed in a pericarn. G ANGIOSPERMS. I

3 Stig. none. Sds. quite naked. (Conifer.e. CXXXI) GYMNOS PERMS. II
4 Sepals and petals vertieillate or 0. Glumes 0. 143 AGLU.MACIIJ!:. Ill
4 Sep. and pet. none. Glumes altern. Fr. 1-s'ded. 163 GLUMACE^l!:. IV

5 Stems and leaves distinguishable. 164 - - - - ACROGENS. V.
5 Stems and leaves undislinguishable. 168 - - - THALLOGENS. VI

6 Petals (or petaloid sepals) distinct. 7 Polypetalae. I
6 Petals united (at least at their bases). 76 - - - - Moiiopetalae. II
6 Petals 0. Sepals more or less united or none. 116 - Apetalae. Ill

Sec. II. Orders of the Polypetalous Exogens.
7 Herbs (164), annual, biennial or perennial, rarely suffruticose at base. - - 8
7 Shrubs and trees (164). 54

8 Leaves alternate or all radical. 9
8 Leaves cauline, opposite, at least the lower ones. -- --38

9 Stipules (249) present. 34
9 Stij)ules none. 10

10 Polyandrous,—stamens (20—200) indefinite. 11

10 Oligandrous,—stamens (few) definite. 17
II Stamens (hypogynous) inserted on the receptacle (74, 2c?). 12
11 Stamens (perigynous) inserted on the calyx or corolla. 16

12 Ovaries simple; fruit acheniate, folliculate, &c.j never capsular. 13
12 Ovaries united into a compound capsule. 1.5

13 Leaves never peltate. Seeds albuminous. RANtrNcuLACEiE. 1

13 Leaves centrally or subcentrally peltate. Aquatic. --------14
14 Sepalsand petals definite (2—4). Seeds albuminous. - - Cabombaceje. VII
14 Sepals and petals indefinite, numerous. Albumen 0. - - - Nelumbiace^. VIII

15 Sepals and petals indefinite, numerous. NyMPH^EACEi:. IX
15 Sepals and petals 5. Lvs. pitcher- or trumpet-form. - Sarraceniace.e. X
15 Sepals 2. Juice usually colored. PAPAVERACEi:. XI

16 Sepals and petals 5— 10. ---.75
16 Sepals and petals indefinite and confounded. Cactace^. LXI

17 Flowers very irregular. 18
17 Flowers regular or nearly so. 20

18 Filaments 6 or 8, united below into one or two sets. --- 19
18 Filaments 5, cohering only at top. BALSAMiNACEiE. XXVIII
18 Filaments 8, distinct. Leaves peltate. ------ TropjeolacejE. XXIX
18 Filaments 8, distinct. Lvs. biternate. Vine with tendrils. Sapindaceje. XLIV

19 Leaves much dissected and divided. FcmariacejE. XII
19 Leaves simple, entire. Polygalace^. XVI

20 Ovaries superior (97), free from the calyx or nearly so. 21
20 Ovaries inferior, or wholly adherent to the calyx (97). 32

21 Sepals 2. Fleshy herbs. Pobtulacace^. XXIV
21 Sepals 3 or more. 22

22 Sta. (hypogynous) inserted on the receptacle or torus. 23
22 Stamens (perigynous) inserted on the calyx. 31

23 Sepals, petals and stamens symmetrical (61, c). 24
23 Sepals, petals and stamens unsymmetrical. Fruit a pod. 29

24 Carpels solitary, fruit simple, one-celled. Berbehidace^. VI
24 Carpels 3—5, more or less united. ---.-._._ 25

25 Leaves simple. 26
25 Leaves compound. 27

26 Ovary and capsule one-celled. Aquatic. DRosERACEiE. XVIII
26 Ovary and capsule 5— 10-celled. - - - - Linaceje. XXVI

27 Plants aquatic. Fr. 2—5 fleshy achenia. Juice acid. Limnanthace.e. XXX
27 Plants not aquatic. 28

28 Leaves palmately 3-foliate. Juice acrid. ----- Oxalipace.*:. XXXI
28 Leaves pinnate, with pellucid resinous dots. . - - - Rutace.e. XXXIV

29 Flowers cruciform (105, 1). Pods 2-carpeled, 2-cellcd. - Crucifeb.e. XIII
29. Flowers not cruciform. ----- 30
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30 Pods 2-carpeled, one-celled. Capparidace^. XIV
30 Pods 3—6-carpc!cd, one-celled. -- RESEDACEiC. XV

31 Ovaries (3—20) as many as the sepals. ----- Crassulace^. LXIV
31 Ovaries (2) fewer than the sepals. Saxifragace.e. LXV

32 Flowers in simple or compound umbels. ------- 33
32 Flowers in racemes, solitary, &c. --------- Onagrace^. LV

33 Carpels 2, dry, separable, 1-seeded, indehiscent. - - Umbellifer^. LXVII
33 Carp. 2—5, inseparably combined into a berry or dnipe. Araliace^. LXVIII

34 Flowers regular. - -- 35
34 Flowers irregular. 36

35 Stamens monadelphous (74, xvi). ------ Malvace^. XXXVII
35 Stamens distinct. -.-. Rosacea. XLVIII

36 Fruit a three-celled capsule. --- 37

36 Fruit a legume (116, 4). Leguminosje. XLVIj
37 Caps, with 3 broad wings. Monoecious and monadelphous. Begoxiace^. LVIIJ
37 Capsule not winged. Flowers perfect. ------ Violace^. XVII

35 Stipules present, sometimes minute. -------- 39

38 Stipules none. 41

39 Ovaries 5, distinct and one-seeded in fruit. - - - Geraniace.e. XXVII
39 Ovary compound, 1—5-celled. - 40

40 Sepals, petals and stamens 5. Illecebrace^. XXII
40 Sepals, petals, stamens and styles 2 or 3. Aquatic. - Elatinace^. XXV

41 Flowers very irregular. Polygalace^. XVI
41 Flowers regular or slightly unequal. - ----- -42

42 Ovaries inferior. ----- 43

42 Ovaries superior. --------------- 45

43 Calyx adhering only to the angles of the ovary. - - - - MELAsxoMACEiE. LI
43 Calyx tube wholly adherent to the ovary. --- 44

44 Involucre 4-leaved, white, subtending the small cyme. - - - Cornace^:. LXIX
44 Invol. 0. (Lvs. 2 only. Berb. vi. Lvs. 3, Comp. Aral, lxviii.) Onagrace^. LV

45 Ovaries 00, distinct, simple, acheniate, caudate. - - - Ranunculaceje. I

45 Ovaries compound. 46

46 Sepals 2, fewer than the petals. Portulacace^. XXIV
46 Sepals 3—5, more or less united. 47

47 Stvles united into one. 48

47 Styles distinct. 49

43 Sepals equal, combined into a tube. --------- Lythrace^. LII
48 Sepals unequal, nearly distinct. - -- Cistace^. XIX

49 Stamens hypogynous (arising from the receptacle). 50

49 Stamens p'erigynous (arising from the calyx). 51

50 Stem tumid at the nodes. Leaves not punctate. - Caryophyllace^. XXIII
50 Stem often ancipital. Leaves with pellucid and black dots. Hypericace^. XX

51 Stamens 20 or more, indefinite. Exotic. - - - Mesembryaceje. LXII
51 Stamens fewer than 20, definite. -----52

52 Carpels (follicles) distinct, always as many as the sepals. Crassulace^. LXIV
52 Carpels 2—5, partly or completely united. 53

53 Embryo coiled around the albumen. Styles 3—5. Caryophyllace^. XXIII
53 Embryo straight, in the midst of the alb. Styles 2. - Saxifragace^. LXV

54 Leaves opposite. ---------- _--55
54 Leaves alternate. -65

55 Stipules present, deciduous. CelastracejK, XLV
55 Stipules none. - 56

56 Flowers irregular. Hippocastanaceje. XLIII
56 Flowers regular. -------- 57

.57 Stamens (00) indefinite, 20 or more. 58

57 Stamens definite, fewer than 20. 61

58 Ovary superior (§ 97). . - . 60
58 Ovary inferior. 59

59 Ovary compound, of 3—5 carpels. Leaves dotted. - - Hypericace^. XX
59 Ovaries 00, simple, enclosed in the fleshy calyx. - Calycanthace.e. XLIX

60 Styles united into one. Myrtace^. L
60 Styles 4, distinct. - - § Philadelpheje. LXV

61 Ovary superior. - 62

61 Ovary inferior. - 63

62 Fruit a one-celled capsule. Depressed shrubs. CisTACEiE. XIX
62 Fruit 2 united samarcE (116, 10). Erect shrubs and trees. - Acerace.k. XLII
62 Fniit a 2-8ec<led berry. Climbing by tendrils. - - - Vitace^. XXXVIII
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63 Styles 2, distinct. Cymes radiate. § HYDHANCEiB. LXV
63 Styles united into one. -- ^ ' ' ' ' i\r

64 Berry 4-angled, 4-celied. Exotic. - O^'^^^^^'^fvVy
04 Drupe 1—2-celled. Terrestrial shrubs or trees. - - - - Cornace*. L.A1A.

64 Herry 1-ccllcd, l-sof-ded. Parasites. LouANTHACEiE. LAX
05 Stipules present, sotnetinus minute, or only 2 glands. o"

05 Stipules none. Flowers regular. i^

60 Flowers regular. Vrvii
66 Flowers more or less irregular. Leguminos.e. XL.V11

67 Stamens 4—5, distinet. Erect shrubs. - - bH

67 Stamens 5, united into one set. Climbing. - - - Passiflouace*. LVll

67 Stamens 00, 20 or more. 69

68 Stamens opposite to the petals. Rhamnace^e. XLVI
68 Stamens alternate with the petals. Celastrace*. XL.V

09 Filaments distinct, hypogynous. Flowers very large. - Magnoliace.e. 11

09 Filaments distinct, perigynous. •^°^-'^'^^''^'^J:^}C;Ty
69 Filaments united into one set. Malvace^. XXXVll
69 Filaments united into 5 sets. Flowers small. - - TinACEiE. XXXV 111

70 Flowers dioecious. Climbing vines. -------- Menispermace;e. V
70 Flowers dioecious. Erect shrubs. -

l^^

70 Flowers perfect. - ''';
71 Ovary superior. Prickly shrubs. Zanthoxylace*. xXXU
71 Ovary inferior. Unarmed. Hamamelaceje. LxVI

72 Stamens (00) indefinite. 18 or more. Ovaries (5 Ros. xlviii.) 00 or 1. - - 73

72 Stamens 6, opposite to the 6 petals. Berberidace^. VI
72 Stamens 4, alternate with the petals. Cornace^. LXIX
72 Stamens 5, alternate with the petals. *' ' ' ' tv

73 Fruit large, fleshy pods. Flowers trimerous (63, c) - - Anonace^. IV

73 Fruit a several-celled capsule. Fls. pentamerous. Ternstrcemaceje. XXXVI
73 Fruit a many-celled berry. Aurantiace.e. XXXV

74 Fruit a drv, one-seeded drupe. Anacardiace^. XXaJII
74 Fruit a 2-celled, many-seeded capsule. § Escallione.f.. hX\
74 Fruit a one-celled, globose berry. GrossulacejE^ LX
74 Fruit a 5-celled baccate drupe. Araliace^. LXV III

75 Styles several, distinct. ----- RosACEiE. XL v 111

75 Styles united into 1. - - - - Loasace^:. LVI

Sec. III. Orders of the Monopetalous Exogens.

76 Herbs annual, biennial or perennial. '^I
76 Trees, shrubs or undershrubs. ^06

77 Stem long.- -juicy, climbing by tendrils. Cucurbitace^. LIX
77 Stem not furnished with tendrils. -- -78

78 Leaves alternate or all radical. ' ' ^^
78 Leaves opposite, cauline. - 95

78 Leaves none. Plant without verdure. -93
79 Flowers regular. 60

79 Flowers irregular. -- -90
80 Stamens 5, cohering by the anth. Fls. small, in heads. - Composit^e. LXXV
80 Stamens 4— 10, distinct (or united and fls. not capitate). 81

81 Ovary (inferior) adherent to the calyx tube. --82
81 Ovary (superior) free. (Stamens 6, diadelphous. Vine. 19.) - - - -^ - ^93

82 Stamens as many as the lobes of the corolla. - - Campanulace^. LXXVII
82 Stamens twice as many as the lobes of the cor. - - § Vaccine.e. LXXVIII

83 Stamens twice as many as the slightly united petals. § Pyrole^. LXXVIU
83 Stamens as many as the lobes of the corolla. 64

84 Stamens opposite the segments of the corolla. 8-^

64 Sta. alternate with the segm. of the cor. Styles united into one. - - - - 86

85 Ovary m;my-seeded. Primulace^e. LXXXII
85 Ova. 1-s'ded. Pet. often but slightly connected. Plumbaginace^. LXXXV

86 Acaulescent. Fls. spicate. Fr. a minute pyxis. Plantagixace^e. LXXXIV
86 Caulescent. - ; 87

87 Fruit 4 nearly distinct achenia (116, 9). Borbaginace-e. XCIV
87 Fruit compound, capsul.ir, or baccate (follicular, 105.) 88

88 Corolla twisted and imbricate in ai-stivation. - - . Polemoni-xce^:. XCVI
88 Corolla twisted and plicate in aestivation. - - - Convolvulace.e. XCVIII
88 Corolla in aestivation not twisted. 69

89 Fruit a few-(2—4-)seeded capsule. ----- Hydrophyllace.e. XCV
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89 Fr. a many-seeded capsule or berry. Estivation plicate. Solanaces. XCIX
90 Ovary inferior. Lobeliaceje. LXXVI
90 Ov:ny superior. ---- - .-91

91 Suimt!ns 2, or 4 and didynamous. ----92
91 Stamens 5, rarely 4 and not didynamous. Cor.(veryirreg.l8) slifrhtly uneq. 115

92 Ovary 1-celled. Aquatic, acaulescent. - - - - Lentibulace^. LXXXVI
92 Ovary (spuriously) 4-celled. Pedaliace^. LXXXIX
92 Ovary regularly 2-celled. Scrophulariace.e. XCI

93 Flowers regular. -- § Monotropeje. LXXVIII
93 Flowers irregular. -- - 94

94 Erect herbs, color reddish-white or brown. - - - Orobanchace^. LXXXVII
94 Twining, parasitic vines, orange-colored. - - - - § CuscutinejE. XCVIII

95 Herbs with a watery juice. - -96
95 Herbs with a milky juice. Fruit 1 or 2 follicles. 105

96 Corolla limb quite regular, or else ligulate. 97

96 Corolla limb more or less irregular. 102
97 Fls. small, in dense, involucrate heads. Fr. achenia. Composite. LXXV
97 Flowers in umbels, racemes, &c., not involucrate. 98

98 Ovaries inferior. - 99
98 Ovaries superior, or nearly so. 100

99 Fruit with 2 or more seeds. Rubiace^. LXXII
99 Fruit with but 1 perfect seed. ------- VALERiANAcEiE. LXXIII

100 Frxiit 4 nearly distinct achenia. _-- Labiatje. XCIII
100 Fruit a 2-celled, many-seeded capsule. § Spigele.e. LXXII
100 Fruit a 3-celled capsule, loculicidal. PoLEMONiACEiE. XCVIII
100 Fruit a 1-celled, many-seeded capsule. - 101

101 Stamens opposite the petals. Placentae central, free. PRiMULACEiE. LXXXII
101 Stamens alternate with the petals. Placentae parietal. - Gentianace^. C

102 Ovary inferior. 103
102 Ovary superior. 104

103 Flowers in dense, involucrate heads. DipsACEiE. LXXIV
103 Flowers solitary or geminate. _.- § LonicerejE. LXXI

104 Ovary 2-celled, Sds. (few, on hooks.Acanthace^.xc.) Scrophulariace.e. XCI
104 Ovary drupaceous, entire, 2 or 4-seeded. ------ Verbenace^. XCII
104 Ovary deeply 4-lobed, 4 distinct achenia in fruit. - - - - Labiat.e. XCIII

105 Flowers with a corona and in simple umbels. - - Asclepiadace^. CII
105 Flowers with no corona, and in cymes. ------ Apocynace^. CI

106 Leaves alternate. -- 112

106 Leaves opposite. ----- - 107

107 Ovary superior.
,,

109

107 Ovary inferior. ' lOo

103 Stipules present. Flowers in globose heads. Stamens4. § Cinchoxeje. LXXII
108 Stipules (mostly) none. Stamens 5. ----- Caprifoliace^. LXXI

109 Flowers irregular. Perfect stamens 2 or 4: - BiGNONiACEiE. LXXXVIII
109 Flowers regular. 110

110 Stamens 10, twice as many as the corolla lobes. - § Ericine>e. LXXVIII
110 Stamens 5, as many as the corolla lobes. Apocynace^. CIH
110 Stamens 2, fewer than the corolla lobes. Ill

111 Corolla imbricate and twisted in aestivation. - - - - Jasminace^. CIII
HI Corolla valvate in aestivation. Oleace^. CIV

112 Ovary superior. 114

112 Ovary inferior. US
113 Fls. capitate, involucrate, minute. Fr. an achenium. Compositje. LXXV
113 Fls. racemose, &c. Stamens distinct. Fr. a berry. § Vaccine.e. LXXVIII
113 Fls. racemose, &c. Sta. monad. Fr. a winged drupe. Styracace.e. LXXXI

L4 Stamens (hyposynous) inserted ?ft7/i the corolla. - - § Ericine^. LXXVIII
114 Sta. (perigynous) inserted on the summit of the cor. tube. DiAPENsiACEiE. XCVII
114 Stamens (perisynous) inserted into the cor. tube inside. 115

115 Drupe with 8 1-seeded cells. Petals 4. Ebenace^. LXXX
115 Drupe with 3—6 1-seeded cells. Aquifoliace.e. LXXIX
115 Berry with 2 many-seeded cells. Solanace.e. XCIX

Sec. IV. Orders of the Apetalous Exogeiis.

116 Herbs. 117

!16 Trees, shrubs and undershruhs. 130

117 Leaves alternate or all radical. 118

117 Leaves opposite. 123
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118 Stipules (ochreae) sheathing the stem above the nodes, - Polygonace^. CX
118 Stipules 0, or not oclircaiti. 119

119 Fruit capsular, 3-carpcled, 3-sccdcd, tripartible. - - EuPHouBiACEiE. CXXI
119 Fruit baccate, 10-carpilrd, lO-sofded. Fla. purple. Phytolaccace*. CXI
119 Fruit capsular, 3—G-ct lied, iiiany-secdcd. 120
119 Fruit 4-secdcd. Calyx 0. Stamens 7. - - - - Sauuurace;E. CXVII
119 Fruit a .solitary, l-cejltd, 1-sceded utricle. 121 (or many distinct achenia. 13)

120 Flowers with a petaloid or colored calyx. Aerial. - - AuisTOLocmAcEiE. CV^
120 Flowers with a green calyx or 0. Aquatic. - - - Podostemiace.e. CXX

121 Sep. white, petaloid, connected to the anthers by threads. Santalace^. CXIII
121 Sepals green, minute. - 122
121 Sep. dry and scarious, with scarious bracts around, AMARANTHACEiE. CVIII

122 Flowers perfect. Chenopodiace*. CVI
122 Flowers monoecious or dioecious. UrticacejE. CXXX

123 Stipules present. Urticace^. CXXX
123 Stipules none. 124

124 Flowers monochlamydeous (with calyx only). 125
124 Flowers achlaniydeous (with neither calyx or corolla.) 129
124 Flowers with a calyx-like involucre; capsule 3-seedea. EuPHORBiACEiE. CXXI

125 Stamens numerous, indefinite. Sepals distinct, colored. 13
125 Stamens 10. Calyx green. ScLEHANTHACEi:, CVII
125 Stamens 1, 3, 4, 5, 8. 126

126 Calyx large, colored, Umb entire, funnel-shaped, - - Nyctaginace^e. CIX
126 Calyx small, limb 3—3-Iobed, or annular. 127

127 Ovary (inferior) adherent to the calyx tube. 32
127 Ovary (superior) free from the calyx. -- 128

128 Capsule 1-celled, 5-soeded. Calyx colored. 101
128 Capsule l-celled, 00-seeded. 50
128 Capsule 2—4-cellcd, 00-seeded. - - 43
128 Utricle 1-seeded. Calyx dry, with dry, colored bracts. Amaraxtace^. CVTII

129 Leaves verticillate. Ovary 1-seeded. - - - Ceratophyllace.e. CXVIII
129 Leaves opposite. Ovary 4-seeded. ----- Callitrichace^. CXIX

130 Leaves alternate. ---..131
130 Leaves opposite. Flowers declinous. - 138

131 Stipules present, often deciduous. -- 132
131 Stipules none. 139

132 Juice milky. - § Moreje. CXXX
132 Juice watery, &c. 133

133 Flowersnot in aments, mostly perfect and monochlamydeous. - - - 134
133 Flowers amentaceous, diclinous. -- 135

134 Ovary inferior. Capsule 3—6-celled. Aristolochiaoc^. CV
134 Ovary superior. Samara or drupe 1-seeded. Trees. - - - Ulmace.e. CXVI

135 Aments pistillate and staminate, globular and pendulous. Trees. - - 137
135 Aments pistillate and staminate, cylindric and oblong. - 136

136 Ovary 1-celIed, 1-ovuled, in fruit 1-seeded. - - - - MYRicACEiE. CXXVI
136 Ovaiy2-celled, 2-ovuled, in fruit 1-seeded. BExuLACEiE. CXXV
136 Ovary follicular, 00-ovulcd, in fruit 00-seeded. - - - Salicace'.e. CXXVII

137 Fruit 2-cclled, several-seeded. ------ Balsamiflu.e, CXXVIII
137 Fruit a 1-secded, clavate nut. PLAXAXACEiE. CXXIX

138 Sanjara double, winged. 62
138 Achenium enclosed In the berry-like calyx tube. - - - - Eleagxace^. CXV
138 Fruit capsular, of 3, 1-seedcd, slightly united nuts. - - Euphorbiaceje. CXXI

139 Fruit 1-cellcd (ovary 1—2-ovuled). 140
139 Fr. 3—9-collcd. Fls. perf. Evergreen undershrubs. Empexrace.e. CXXII

140 Both pistillate and stamin. fls. in oblong aments. Shrubs. Myricace^. CXXVI
140 Only the staminate flowers in aments. Trees. ---- 142
140 None of the flowers amentaceous. 141

141 Ova. inferior. Fls. greenish. Drupe blue. Large trees. Saxxalace.e. CXIII
141 Ova. super. Fls. greenish, deeply cleft. Shrubs or sm'U tr's. Laurace.e. CXII
141 Ova. superior. Fls. tubuLir, yellow or white. Shrubs. Thymelace.e. CXIV

142 Leaves pinnate. ' Juglandace.e. CXXIII
142 Leaves simple, straight-veined. -------- Cupuliferje CXXIV

^cc. V. Orders of the A?;iumaceous Eiidogcns.

143 Veinlets of the leaves diverging from the midvein. 156

143 Veinlets of the le .ves all parallel with the midvein. 144

143 Veinlets of the leaves reticulated. 160

12*
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144 FIs. incomplete, collec'd.inasmall, round, whitehead. Eriocaulokace^. CLIX
144 Flowers incomplete and mostly on a spadix. ---- -157
144 Flowers complete (rarely dioecious), never on a spadix. 145

145 Flowers regular. 146
145 Flowers more or less irregular. --.• 155

146 Perianth free from the ovary. - 147
146 Perianth adherent to the ovary. 153

147 Sepals and petals similarly colored. 150
147 Sepals and petals differently colored. 148

148 Flowers solitary, or racemose, &c. 149
148 Flowers densely capitate, yellow. Xyridace^. CLVIII

149 Styles and stigmas distinct. Leaves radical. - Alismace^e. CXXXVIII
149 Styles and stigmas united into 1. Leaves cauLine. Commelixacej;. CLVII

150 Styles and stigmas distinct. 151

150 Styles and stigmas united into 1. - .-_.. 152
151 Perianth scale-like, dry. § Juxcagine^. CXXXVIII
151 Perianth petaloid, green or colored. Aerial plants. Melaxthace.e. CLV
151 Per. petaloid, small. Plants float'g in water. HydrocharidacejE. CXXXIX

152 Flowers succulent and withering, colored. - LiLiACEiE. CLIII
152 Flowers dry and (if colored) scarious. Juxcace^. CLVI

153 Stamens 3. - Ieidaceje. CXLIX
153 Stamens 6. ..------___.__ 154

154 Leaves equitant and channeled (§ 216, 1). - - - H^modorace^. CXLVIII
154 Leaves llat and not equitant. ------- Amaryllidace^. CXLVII

155 Ovary inferior. ----- I55
155 Ovary superior. -.. Poxtederiace^. CLIV

156 Stamens gynandrous (§ 74, XX.) -------- Orchidaceje. CXL
156 Stamen free, 1 only, with half an anther. Caxnace^.
156 Stamens free, 3, with extrorse anthers. Iridace^. CXLIX

157 Root floating in water. Stamens 1 or 2. - - - - Lemnace^. CXXXV
157 Root fixed in earth. - 159

158 Stems floating in water. Naiadaces. CXXXVII
158 Stems erect, terrestrial. 159

159 Spadix with a spathe, or on a leaf-like scape. - - - Arace.e. CXXXIV
159 Spadix without a spathe, and not on a scape. - - Typhace.e. CXXXVI

160 Flowers perfect, solitary, or 2—3. Trilliace^e. CLIl
160 Flowers diojcious. ---- 161

161 Leaves cauhne, mostly chmbing shrubs. -- 162
161 Leaves radical. Alismace^. CXXXVIII

162 Fruit a thin, 3-cornered capsule. Dioscoreace^. CL
162 Frilit a globose, fleshy berry. Smilace.e. CLI

Sec, VI. Orders of the Glumaceous Endogeus.
163 Stems mostly solid. Sheaths entire. Cyperace^. CLX
163 Stems mostly fistulous. Sheaths split down to the nodes. GRAMiNEiE. CLXI

Sec. VII. Orders of Cryptogamia.

164 Plants consisting of woody and vascular tissue. 165
164 Plants consisting of cellular tissue only. 166

165 Fruit terminal, cone-like. Leaves sheath-like. - - Equisetace^. CLXII
165 Fr. axillary, &c. Leaves 1-veined. Lycopodiaceje. CLXIII
165 Fruit borne upon the veiny, often contracted leaves. - - Filices. CLXIV
165 Fruit radical or nearly so, of two kinds. Aquatics. Marsileace*. CLXV

166 Leaves veinless, distinct from each other or from the axis. iVlusci. (CLXVID
166 Leaves veiny, mostly confluent into one expansion. Hepatic^. (CLXVIII)

167 Plants with no distinct axis of growth. 168
167 Plants having a distinct axis, with whorled branches. Charace^. CLXVI

168 Plants aerial, dry, crustaceous, on trees, rocks, &c. - - Lichenes. (CLXIX)
168 Plants aerial, succulent, often ephemeral, never green. - - Fungi. (CLXX^
168 Plants aquatic, consisting of simple vesicles or lobed fronds. Algje. (CLXXI)



FIRST GRAND DIVISION,

PHiENOGAMIA, OR FLOWERING PLANTS.

Plants consisting of a regular axis of growth with leafy appendages ;

compcsed of a cellular^ vascular and ligneous structure ;

developing flowers and producing seeds.

SUBDIVISION FIRST.
EXOGENS, OR DICOTYLEDONOUS PLANTS.

Stem composed of distinct bark and pith, with an intervening layer

of woody fibre and vessels. Growth by annual, concentric, exter-

nal zones or layers. Leaves mostly with reticulated veins, and fall-

ing off by an articulation. Sepals and petals in 5s and 4s much
oftener than in 3s. Embryo with 2 opposite, or several whorled

cotyledons.

CLASS I. ANGIOSPERMS.
Ovules produced within an ovary and fertilized by the pollen

through the medium of the pistil, becoming seeds enclosed in a
PERICAF..P. EmbFwYo with two opposite cotyledons.

SUBCLASS I. POLYPETAL^.
Floral envelops usually consisting of both calyx and corolla, the

latter composed of distinct petals.

Order I. RANUNCULACE.E.—Crowfoots.
Herbs, with an acrid, colorless juice.

Leaves mo.stly nlternate and much divided, with half-clasping petioles.
Calyx.—Sevah mostly 5, .sometimes 3, 4 or 6, mostly deciduous, and imbricated in aestivation.
Corolla.—Petnh 3—15, hypogynous, sometimes irregular or 0.

Stamens 00, distinct, hypogyuous. Anthers, adnata or innate.
Ovaries 00, mrely solitarj' or few, distinct, seated on the torus.

Fruit either dry achenia, or baccate, or follicular.

Embryo minute, at the base of horny or fleshy albumen.

Genera 41, species about 1000 (Lindley), mostly natives of cold, damp climates. Europe is supposed
to contain one fifth of the species. North America one-seventh, India one-twenty-fifth, South America
one-seventeenth. Africa very few, and New Holland but 18.

Pr&;3i??7/&f.—Almost all the ?enera contain an acrid juice highly prejudicial to animal life, but ensily
decomposed and deprived of its activity by a heat of 212 deg. They also lose their poisonous 'piulities in
drying. This oidcr is ri<li in o.-^nameutal cultivated plants.



138 I. RAIN'UNCULACEiE. Clematis.

FIG. 39.—1. Ranunculus bulbosus. 2. A petal with the nectariferous scale. 3. A carpel with its beak.

4. Vertical section, showing the erect ovule. 5. Aquilegia Canadensis. 6. Torus, with the,stamens and
pistils, and a petal attached. 7. Follicle. 8. Seed. 9. Its vertical section, showing the tunicukis and
minute embrjo. 10. Cross section of the flower, showing the arrangement of the 5 ovanes, the 20

stamens in 4 series, &c.

follicular.

acheniate.

Carpels C baccate.

Conspectus of the Genera.

^Pet. l-lipped.

(Flowers ^cauline. ([Pet. 2-lipped.
solitary, ? radical.

< white.
Flowers racemose, ^ dark purple.

\ Calyx white
Petals 0. ( Calyx bright yellow. .

t plane, 3-lobed. .

Petals conspicuous, I all spurred behind. .

^ upper one large, vaulted.
< colored, . . Supper one spurred behind. .

. ( green and foliaceous. Petals plane.
^ palmate.

< Leaves alternate, 1 2—3-ternate.
(Invol. 0. . . {Leaves opposite. Mostly climbers-

Petals 0, or < Involucre calyx-like, near the flower,
inconspicu. ( Involucre leaf-like, remote from flower. .

( with no nectary, scarlet.

< with nectariferous, tubular claws.
Petals conspicuous, . . . ( with a nectariferous scale at base.
solitarj', many-seeded. Flowers racemose
numerous, 1—2-seeded. Flowers solitary

Sepals
equal.

Sepals
unequal,

.

Trollnis.
He.Uehorus.
Coptis
Cimicifuga.
Zanthorhiza.
Isnpi/rum.
Caltha.
Nig-fJla.

Aquiles-ia.
Aconitum.
Delphinium.
Pcconia.
Trautvetteria.
Thalictrum.
Clematis.
Hepatica.
Anemone.
Adonis.
Mijostirus.
Ramtnculiis.
Actcca.
Hydrastis.

1. CLEMATIS.
Gr. K\r)fia, a tendril; climbing by tendrils, or twining petioles instead.

Calyx 4-(rarely 5, 6 or 8-) sepaled, colored, pubescent; corolla 0,

or smaller than the calyx; filaments 00, shorter than the sepals;

ovaries 4—20 ; styles longer than the stamens
;
achenia caudate with

the long, plumose, permanent style.

—

% Mostly dimbiiig. Leaves

ninslly compound arid opposite.
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§ Sepals 4. Petals several, minute. Atragene. DC.
1. C. VERTiciLLARis. DC. (Atiagcne Americana, Sims.) Whorl-lcaved

Virsin^s Boiccr.

Climbins^; lis. in 4s., verticillate, ternate; IJh. cordate, nearly entire;

fed. l-flowered ; srpah very large, acute.—A handsome climber in highland
woods, Vt., {Dr. Plielp:^'^ to N. Car. W. to the Rocky Mts. Stem ascending trees

15f by means of its twisting petioles. At each node is a whorl of four 3-foliate

leaves, and 2 large jnirple flowers. Leaflets acute, 1—2' by \— 1'. Sepals
thick, 15" by b". Filaments about 24, outer ones (petals 1) dilated, spatulate,

tipped M'ith imperfect anthers. May, Jn.

§§ Petals 0. Clematis proper.

2. C. ViRGiNiANA. Virgin''^ Bovver.

St. climbing; /r.s-. ternate
; IJh., ovate, cordate, acuminate, lobed and cut-

dentate
; Jls. often^J^, paniculate.—A common, hardy climber in hedges and

thickets. Can. to Ga. and the Miss. Stem 8—15 f. in length, supporting itself

on lences and brushwood by means of the long petioles. Leaflets 2—3' by
Ij.—2', with mucronate teeth. Sepals 4, white, oval-oblong, obtuse. Sta-
mens 28—36. Panicles large, axillary, dichotomous. Fruit furnished with
long, plumose tails (caudas), appearing in large, downy tufts. Aug. f

3. C. ViORNA. Leather Flonrr.
St. climbing; Ivs. pinnately divided ; Ifts. ovate-lanceolate, acute at each

end, entire or 3-lobed
; Jls. solitary, campanulate ; sep. thick and leathery, acumi-

nate.—In woods, Penn. to 111. {Jennij) and Ga. Stem 10—15f in length, cyl-

indrical, striate. Leaves opposite, decompound, consisting of 9—12 leaflets,

Flowers axillary, purple, large, nodding. Peduncle 3—6' long, with a pair of
small, simple, entire leaves near the middle. Fruit with long, plmnose tails,

Jn. Jl. t
4. C. OCHROLEUCA. Ait. (C. sericea. Michx.) Erect Cleviatis.

St. herbaceous, erect, simple, silky-pubescent; lis. undivided, ovate, entire,

silky beneath
;
/s. pedunculate, terminal, solitary, inclined to one side ; cat.

silky outside.—Mts. and river banks, N. Y. to Ga. An erect species, 12—18'

high. Leaves subsessile, 2—4' long, two-thirds as wide, with prominent veins,
upper surface becoming glabrous. Flowers yellowish white (ochroleucous),
campanulate in form. May, Jn.

5. C. CRisPA. Crisp-Jlowered Cleviatis.

St. climbing ; lis. pinnate and ternate ; Ifts. ovate-lanceolate, very acute,
3-lobed or entire; Jls. solitary; sep. acuminate, revolute, thick, with undulate
and crisped margins.—Va. to Flor. Stem striate, 6—8f long. Flowers a
third smaller than in C. Viorna, pale-purple, campanulate. Sepals spreading
or revolute at the end. Peduncles axillary, shorter than the leaves. Achenia
with naked (not plumose) candoe. Jl.f

6. C. Flammula. SiL-^eet Virgiii's Bower.—Lvs. pinnate ; Ifts. smooth, entire,

orbicular-oval, oblong or linear, acute.—From France. A fine climber for

arbors, &c., very ornamental and sweet-scented. Flowers white. Jl.—Oct.f
7. C. FLORIDA. Large-Jlowered Virgin's Bower. Lvs. 2-foliate and decom-

pound ;
segments ovate, acute, entire"; sep. acuminate, glabrous ; involucre 0.

—

From Japan. Vine 12f long, with large, white and yellow flowers. Jn.
-Sept.f

8. C. ViTiCELLA. Lis. 3-foliate and decompound, lobes or segments entire;
sep. obovate.—From Spain. This, as well as the preceding species, is often
double-flowered. Vine 20f long. Flowers purple, f
Observation.—W\ the species are ornamental, and of easy culture. They require only a common soil,

aiid are propagated by layers, cuttings, or from the seed.

2. ANEMONE.
Gr. avefioi, wind ; most of the species grow in elevated or windy places.

Involucre remote from the flower, of 3 divided leaves
;
calyx regu-

lar, of 5— 15 colored sepals; corolla 0; stamens 00, much shorter

than the sepals ; ovaries 00, free, collected into a roundish or oval
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head ;
achenia 00, mucronate.-

—

% Lvs. radical Scapes with leaf-

like ijivolucres.

1. A. NEMORosA (and qiiinquefolia. LinnX Wood Anemone.

Jjvs. ternate ; Ifts. undivided, or with the middle one 3-cleft, and lateral ones

2-parted, incisely dentate ; invol. similar to the leaves, petiolate ; st. l-llowered.

A common and interesting little plant, found in old woods, hedges, and some-

times in open fields. Root creeping. Stem 6—9' high, erect. The involucre

consists of 3 petiolate leaves, placed in a whorl near the top of the stem, its

bracts cut-toothed and lobed, the lateral segments cleft, sometimes quite to the

base, so as to render the leaf quinate. At the top of the stem is a single

white flower, purplish outside. Apr. May.

2. A. cYLixDRicA. Gray.
Whole plant pubescent ; /r.s. ternate, lateral Ifts. 2-parted to the base, middle

one deeply 3-cleft, segments all linear, cuneate below, cut-dentate and lobed at

apex ; Irs. of invol. petiolate
;
pcd. 2—G, rarely 1, all naked ; sep. 5 ; ach. woolly,

in a long, cylindric head.—Drv, hilly places, Mass. W. to la. Not common.
Scape about 2f high. Leaves'ahout 2—3' wide, and similar in their divisions

to those of Ranunculus acris. Naked flower-stalks 8—10' long, umbellate, but

little diverging. Flowers large, solitary. Petals pale yellow, obovate, obtuse.

Heads of fruit li' long. May, Jn.

3. A. ViRGiNiAXA. Vlrsrinian Anemone.
Lvs. ternate ; Ifts. subpetiolate, ovate-lanceolate, cut-dentate, acuminate,

lateral ones 2-lobed," middle ones 3-lobed ; invol. foliaceous, petiolate
;
/r. in

oblong heads.—A tall species in dry Avoods and hilly pastures. Can. to Car.

Scape erect, 2—3 f. high, round, hairy, dividing above into about 3 long,

parallel peduncles, middle one naked, lateral ones each with an involucel of 2

bracts. Leaves 2—3' by 3—4', on radical petioles 6^10' long, petioles of the

bracts much shorter. Flowers solitary, yellowish-green. Fruit woolly, in

heads 1' long. July.

/?. alba. Oakes. Fls. larger ; sep. white.—Ledges, Vt. Dr. Robbins.

4. A. HuDSONiAXA. Rich. (A. multifida, DC. and 1st edit.)

Hairy ; lvs. 3—5-parted to the base, segments cimeate, laciniately dentate

;

acape 1, 2 or'3-flowered ; invol. and involncels similar, 2-leaved, on short petioles;

sep, 5—8, oval, obtuse.—On rocky ledges, shores of Onion River, Colchester

and Burlington, Vt. Dr. Robbins. Watertown, N. Y. Dr. Crawe. Rare.

Scape 6— 10' high, simple, or dividing below the middle. Leaves mostly in 5

segments distinct to the base, about 1' diam., each segment A' long, in 3 linear

lobes, petioles 1—2' long. Flov/er small, white, varying to purple. Heads of

fruit oval or globose. Jn.

5. A. Penxsylvan-ica. (A. aconitifolia, Mlchx. A. dichotoma. Linn.)

St. dichotomous ; lvs. 3- 5-parted and incisely dentate ; invol. and involncels

leaf-like, sessile, 3-parted, the lobes lanceolate, acute, incisely serrate; sep. 5;

fr. in globose heads.—Shores and rocky places, Penn. N. to Arctic Am. Rare.

Scape 15—20' high, dividing above the middle into about 3 shortish peduncles,

the middle one naked, the other 2 each with a 2-leaved involucel, the involu-

cre at their base. Flowers white, 12—14" diam. Carpels hairy, compressed,

as long as the curved style. Jn. Jl.

6. A. PATENS. (A. Ludoviciana. Nutt.)

Silky-villous ; lvs. 3-parted or divided, segments cuneiform, 3-cleft and
incised, lobes lance-linear; invol. subulately dissected ; sep. b—6, erect.—Dry
hills, 111. ! W. to Rocky Mts. Stem 6—10' high. Leaves smoothish above, seg-

ments 1—3' long, 1—2'"' wide. The dissected involucre concave or cup-shaped.

Sepals V long, silky outside, pale dull purple. Tail of the carpels near 2' long.

7. A. CoROXARiA. Poppy-leaved Anenio7ie.—Lvs. ternate, with multifid seg-

ments and linear, mucroiiate lobes ; sep. 6, oval, close.—From Levant. A
hardy, flowering plant, with large, single or double variegated flowers. May. f

8. A. HORTENsis. Star Anemone.—Lvs. 3-parted, with crenate, cut-dentate

lobes ; invol. sessile, of oblong, entire or cut leaflets ; sep. 10—12, oblong.—
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From Italy. A fine garden species, with double and semi-double varieties of

red, white and blue flowers. May. f
Obf}e7vation.—Many other foreign species are ornamental, and perhaps rarely cultivated. They all

prefer a Iresh, loamy soil.

3. HEP ATI CA. Dill.

(rr. {j-rraTiKog, of the liver; from the fancied resemblance of the leaf.

Involucre of 3 entire, ovate, obtuse bracts, resembling a calyx,

situated a little below the flower
;
calyx of 5—9 petaloid sepals, dis-

posed in 2 or 3 rows ;
corolla ; achenia awnless.

H TRILOBA. Chai.v, (Anemone Hepatica. Linn.^ Livcnoort.

Lis. trilobate, the lobe.s entire; scape l-flowered, hairy.—Woods, Can. to

Car. This little plant is one of the earliest harbinjs^er.s of spring, often putting

forth its neat and elegant flowers in the neighborhood of .some lingering snow-

bank. The root consists of numerous and strong filjres. Leaves all radical,

oa long, hairy petioles, smooth, evergreen, coriaceous, divided into 3 lobes,

which suggests all its names. Flowers on scapes 3

—

A' long, solitary, numer-
ous, generally blue, but frequently in varieties of white and flesh-color. In cul-

tivation -they become double. In respect to the form of the leaves there are two
varieties :

—

a. obtusa, lobes obtuse, rounded.—Prefers the .south side of hills.

3. acuta, lobes acute.—Prefers the north side of hills,

4. ADONIS.
Feigned to have sprung from the blood of Adonis, when wounded by the boar.

Sepals 5, appressed
;
petals 5— 15, with naked claws

;
achenia in

a spike, ovate and pointed with the hardened, persistent style.

A. AUTUMNALis. PheasauVs Eye.

St. branching
; fls. 5—8-petaled ; carpels crowned with a very short style,

and collected into anovate orsubcjiindric head; pet. lorvgev than the calyx.—

A

fine, hardy annual, from Europe, naturalized in some parts of N. Y. Stem
thick. Leaves pinnately parted, with numerous linear segments. Flowers

crimson, \\' diam. Seeds to be sown in autumn, in a light soil, f^
5. RANUNCULUS.

Lat. rana, a frog ; from the aquatic habitat of some species.

Calyx of 5 ovate sepals ;
corolla of 5 roundish, shining petals, each

with a nectariferous scale or pore at the base inside ; filaments 00.

much shorter than the petals; achenia 00, crowded in a roundish or

oblong head.

—

Herbs mostly %^ ivith yelloio Jlowers.

*Leaves all undivided.

1. R. Flammula. Small Spearwart.

St. declinate ; Ivs. smooth, linear-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, lower ones

petiolate
;
ped. opposite the leaves.—An aquatic herb, growing in ditches and

swamps, Can. to N. Car. W. to 111. ! Root fibrous. Stem 6—18' long, more or

less decumbent, succulent. Leaves 3—6' in length, J— 1' wide, entire or with

a few teeth, thickened at the acute summit. Flowers solitary, of a golden yel-

low, on peduncles J as long as the leaves. It abounds in a very acrid juice.

Jn.—Aug.

2. R. REPTANS. Creeping Crov:foot.

Very small, smooth ; st. creeping, geniculate, rooting ; nodes l-flowered
;

Ivs. subulate, .smooth, entire, remote.—A slender species, creeping on river banks

and other wet places, Hanover, N. H., (Mr. T. Rickard,') W. to Oregon. Stem
6—10' long, round, rooting at the joints. Leaves fleshy, 6—12" in length,

mostly very narrow, and acute at each end. Flowers on axillary peduncles.

Sepals spreading, obtuse. Petals obovate, yellow, fading to white. Nectary

covered by a scale. Achenia very smooth. Jl.

/?. avali.'^. Bw. Lvs. oval and lanceolate; pet 5— 10.
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y. filiformis. DC. (R. filiformis. Michx.) St. fililorin, very long, with
linear leaves and small flowers.

3. R. pusiLLUs. Poir. P. muticvs. T. & G. Puny Crou^foot.

Erect ; lis. all petiolate, lower ones ovate, upper ones linear lanceolate

;

pet. mostly but 3, scarcely longer than the calyx ; carpels ovate, pointless, smooth,
in small globose heads.—In wet grounds, N. Y. and Penn. Stems slender,

weak, 6—12' high, dichotomously branched. Lower leaves subcordate, \—1'

long, \ as wide, petioles 1—3" long, upper ones 1—1^" long, \ as wide, with
minute, remote teeth. Flowers very small, yellow, on long peduncles. May.

4. R. Cymbalaria. Ph. Sea Crovfoot.

Very small, smooth ; st. filiform, creeping, rooting at the joints ; Ivs. reni-

form-cordate, crenate-dentate
;
ped. solitary, mostly 2-fiowered

;
pet. spatulate

;

ach. oblong.—In salt marshes on the sea-coast, N. J. to Arctic Am. and at

Salina, N. Y. Stem round, sending out runners from the joints. Leaves radi-

cal, i—r diam., on long petioles. Scapes 2—6' high, each with 2 or 3 small,
bright yellow flowers, and as many obtuse bracts. Nectary naked. Jn.

* * Leaves divided.

5. R. ABORTivus. Rovnd-leaved Croicfoot.

Smooth; ?-«r//caZ Zr5. roundish, cordate at base, crenate, petiolate; cauline

Ivs. ternate or pedate, angular, with linear segments, vppcr ones sessile; cal. a
little longer than petals, reflexed.—A very pretty species in wood.s. Can. to Ark.,
remarkable for the dissimilarity of the root and stem leaves. Stem 8—16'

high, nearly naked. Root leaves 8—18" diam., quite regularly margined with
crenate divisions, and on petioles 2—5' long. Lower stem leaves pedate, with
a pentangular outline ; upper in 3 deep segments. Flowers small, yello\^

.

Fruit in globose heads. May. Jn.

6. R. scELERATUs. Ph. CeUnj Crowfoot. See also Addenda., p. G38.

Smooth ; lover Ivs. 3-parted, segments 3-lobed, crenately subincised ; stem

Ivs. 3-parted, segments crenately incised, iipper ones simple, lanceolate, entire

;

carpels in an oblong head.—Grows in wet places. Can. to Car. Stem rather
thick, hollow, mucli branched, 1—IJf high. Lower petioles 3—5' long, with
rather large, palmately 3—5-parted leaves. Floral lea\'es or bracts mostly
simple, lanceolate and entire. Flowers numerous, small, ^'ellow. Calyx
deflexed. This is one of the most acrid of the tribe, and will raise blisters

upon the skin. Jn. Jl.

7. R. RECURVATUs. Wood Crowfoot.

St. erect, and with the petioles, covered with spreading hairs ; Ivs. 3-parted,

hairy, segments oval, unequalh' incised, the lateral ones2-lobed; caZ. recurved;
pet. linear-lanceolate ; ach. uncinate.—About 1 f. high, in damp woods. Lab.
to Ga., pale green, branching above. Leaves \h—2' long, 2—3i' wide, on peti-

oles 3^6' long. Upper leaves subsessile and 3-parted quite to the base.

Flowers .small, with inconspicuous, pale yellow petals. Carpels ovate, tipped
with minute, hooked beaks. May.—Jl.

8. R. ACRis. Butter-cups. Crowfoot. Yellow: Weed.
SI. erect, many flowered ; Ivs. more or less pubescent, deeply trifid, the seg-

ments laciniate, upper ones with linear segments
;

ped. round ; cal. hairy,
spreading; carpels roundish, smooth, compressed; beak short, recurved.—This
is the most common species from Penn. to Hudson's Bay, in meadows and
pastures, rapidly and extensively spreading. Stem 1—2f high, round, hollow,
mostly hairy. Leaves li—3' diam., upper ones in 3 linear segments. Flowers
large, golden vellow. Jn.—Sept.

/?. Fls. double, the pet. excessively multiplied.—Gardens.

9. R. BULBosus, Bulbous Crowfoot, (Fig. 39.)

Hairy ; st. erect, bulbous at the base ; radical Ivs. ternate, Ifls. petiolate,

incisely dentate, each about 3-cleft; ped. furrowed; cal. reflexed.—This is

another acrid species, very common in pastures, mow-lands, &c. Root fleshy.

Stem leafy, furrowed, 6— 18' high, hollow, thickened at the base into a sort

of bulb, and dividing above into upright peduncles, with golden-yellow flowers.
It is well distinguished from R. acris by its reflexed sepals, and its furrowed
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peduncles. The lobes of the root leaves are also rounded rather than acute at
apex. Ma)'-, Jii. ()

10. R. FAsciccLARis. Muhl. Earlij Crowfoot.
S/. erect, branched; /«. pubescent, tornate, the middle segments deeply 3-

cleft, lateral ones remotely 3-lobed; <:«/. villou.s, spreading, .shorter than the
petals.—Rocky woods and hills, Penn. to Wiscon. IN. to Can. Root a la.scicle

of fleshy fibres. Radical leaves on petioles 3—8' long, so divided as to appear
almost pinnate ; upper leaves 3-parted, nearly sessile. Flowers large. Petals
yellow, cuneate-obovate, with a scale at base as broad as the transparent claw.
Apr. May.

11. R. Pennsylvaniccs. (R. hispidus. Ph.) Bristly Crowfoot.
St. erect, and with the petioles covered with stiff, spreading hairs ; Ivs. vil-

lous, ternate, Ifts. subpetiolate, deeply 3-lobed, incisely serrate ; cal. reflexed,
rather longer tJian the roundish petals ; carpels tipped with a short, straight
style.—A very hairy species, iii wet grounds, Can. and U. S. Stem U—3f
high. Leaves 2—3' diam. ; leaflets strongly veined and with spreading seg-
ments. Flowers numerous, small, bright yellow. Fruit in dense oblong orcy-
lindi'ical heads. Jn.—Aug.

12. R. REPENs. (R. intermedius, Eatofi. R. Clintonii. Beck.)
St. branching from the base, prostrate, radicating at the joints ; lis. trifo-

liate, ///s. petiolate, cuneiform, 3-lobed, cut-dentate
;
;;e^. furrowed; cal. spreading;

carpels with a broad, not recurved point.—In moist or shady places. Can. and
U. S. Stems 1—3 or 4f long, generally nairy at base, the early flowering
branches erect. Petioles hairy, long. Leaves hairy on the veins, dark green.
Flowers middle size, bright yellow. Petals often emarginate. May—Jl.

0. lincarilobiis. DC. St. very long, floriferous; lobes of Ivs. very narrow.
y. Marilandicus. T. & G. St. and petioles densely hirsute with soil hairs

;

Ifts. distinctly petiolulate.

13. R. PuRSHii. Richardson. Floating Crov^foot.
Floating; 5/. long; subviergedlvs. c\ef\.ir\lo xmmerou?, capillary segments,

emersed ones reniform, 3—5-parted, the lobes variously divided ; sep. reflexed,
half as long as the petals

;
carpels smooth, with a short, straight, ensiform stvle

;

hds. globose.—Ponds, sluggish streams, and muddy places. Can., U. S. Stem
1—2f or more in length, fistulous. Leaves pentangular in outline, |

—

l^'
diam., those below most finely divided; petioles ^—2' in length. Flowers
bright yellow, emerging on forked, striate peduncles" May, Jn.

/?. (R. fluviatilis. Bic. R. lacustris. Beck.) Lvs. all capillaceous-multi-
fid

;
Jls. as large as in R. acris.

14. R. AauATiLis. /?. capillaceus. River Cro^vfoot.
St. floating

; submersed lvs. filiformly dissected
;
pet. obovate, larger than the

calj-x, white ; carpels transversely rugose.—Ponds and sluggish streams, Arctic
Am. to S. Car. W. to Rocky Mts. The whole plant is submerged except the
flowers, and perhaps a few of the upper leaves. Stem 1—2f or more in length,
slender, weak, round, smooth, jointed. Leaves divided dichotomously into
numerous, hair-like segments, in outline roundish and ^—1' diam. Peduncles
thick, I—U' long. Flowers smaller than in R. acris. Petals rather narrow,
white, except the yellow claws. Jl. Aug.
Observation—Se\er^\ of the above mentioned species are double-flowered in cultivation, as Nos. 8, 9.and 12^ Of foreign species, R. Asiaticus, the parden Ranunculus, with lar?e double flowers varvin? to

every hue, and R. aconiUfohus, with white double flowers, are sometimes, but not generally, found in
our gardens. '

6. CALTHA.
Gr. Ka\a%s, a goblet ; the yellow calyx may well be compared to a golden cup.

Calyx colored, of 5 orbicular sepals, resembling petals
; corolla ;

stamens 00, shorter than the sepals; follicles 5— 10, oblong, com-
pressed, erect, many-seeded.

—

% Aquatic and very glabrous.
C. PALUsTRis. Marsh Marisold. Couslipz.
St. erect

; lvs. cordate, suborbicular, crenate.—Wet meadows, Can. to Car.
W. to Oregon. Root large, branching. Stem about If high, hollow, round,

1 v>
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dichotomous. Lower leaves 2—4' wide, on long semicylindric petioles, upper
ones sessile, all of a dark shining green, veiny and smooth. Flowers of a
golden yellow in all their parts, 1^' diam., few and pedunculate. Outer row
of filaments clavate, twice longer than the inner. The young leaves are in

great request in spring, for greens. May.
/?. integerrima. (C. integerrima. Ph.) Lvs. entire; sep. obovate, obtuse.

y. j^na, with double flowers. Cultivated in gardens,

7. TROLLIUS.
(Jenn. trol or trollen, globular; alluding to the form of the flowers.

Sepals 5— 10— 15, roundish ovate, colored, deciduous; petals 5

—

25, small, linear, tubular at base ; stamens 00, much shorter than the

sepals
;
follicles 00, subcjlindric, sessile, many-seeded.

—

% Smooth^

with palmate leaves.

1. T. LAXis. Salisb. (T. Americanus Muhl.) American Globe Flower.

Sep. 5, oblong, spreading
;

pet. 15—25, shorter than the stamens.—In

swamps, Can. to Penn. Not common. About If high. Leaves deeply cleft into 5
segments, which are lobed and cut-dentate. Sepals yellow, resembling petals,

4—5" long. Petals very small, orange-colored. Follicles about 10, crowned
with the persistent styles. This is the only American species. Jn.

2. E. EuROP^us, European Globe Floicer.—Erect, branched, leafy ; lvs. deeply
cleft or divided, segments cuneate at base, acute, incisely lobed and toothed;

Jls. solitary, erect, large, globular
;
pcd. long, naked; sep. closely converging;

pet. equaling the stamens. Native of Europe. Stem 2—3f high. Flowers
of a rich yellow. A very ornamental plant, of easy culture Irom seeds or

roots. May, Jn.f

3. T. AsL^vTicus. Asiatic Globe Flo^L-er.—Erect ; lvs. deeply divided into 5
broad segments ; segments laciniately lobed and toothed

;
jls. terminal, soli-

tary, pedunculate ; sep. spreading
;

j)^t. longer than the stamens.—Native of
Asia. Plant about 2f high, with ample foliage and large, deep orange-color-

ed flowers—yellow in some of its varieties. Jn.f

8. HELLEBORUS.—Adans,

EXeii', to cause death ;
popa, food ; the poisonous qualities are well Known.

Sepals 5, mostly greenish, persistent; petals 8— 10, very short,

tubular, S-lipped
; stamens 00; stigmas 3— 10, orbicular; follicles

cohering at base, many-seeded.

—

% Lvs. coriaceous., divided. Fls.

large^ nodding.

H. viRiDis.

—

Green Hellebore.

Glabrous ; radical lvs. pedately divided, segments lanceolate, acute, ser-

rate ; cauline lvs. few, palmately parted, nearly sessile
;
pcds. often in pairs ; sep.

roundish ovate, acute, green.—A European plant, ^ on Long Island. Stem
2—3 f. high, thick. Apr.f

9. COPTIS.—Salisb.

Gr. KOTTTCx), to cut ; from the numerous divisions of the leaves.

Sepals 5—6, oblong, concave, colored, deciduous
;

petals 5—6,
small, cucullate, obconic

;
stamens 20—25

;
follicles 5— 10, stipitate,

rostrate, diverging in a stellate manner, 4—6-seeded.

—

Loio herbs,

with radical leaves., and a long., slciuler, perennial., creeping rhizoma.

C. TR [FOLIA.— Goldthread.
Lvs. 3-fbliate ; scape 1-flowered

;
pet. much smaller than the sepals.—Penn.

N. to Arctic Am. Stem subterranean, extensively creeping, golden yellow, very
bitter and tonic. Leaves all radical, leaflets sessile, 4—8" long, crenate-mu-
cronate, smooth, coriaceous, common petiole 1—2' long. Peduncles 3—4'

high, with a single, minute bract above tne middle, bearing a single white star-

like flower. The 5 or 6 yellow petals are barely distinguishable by their color
among the white stamens. Mav. Medicinal.
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10. ISOPYRUM.
Sepals 5, petaloid, deciduous

;
petals 5, small, tubular, sometimes

0; stamens 10—40; ovaries 3—20; follicles subsessile, acuminate
with the style, 2-several-sceded.

—

IJdicale her/js, u'ilk leaccs 2

—

o-tcr-

nate^ segments 2

—

3-lobc(l. I'^ls. pedtmculate, axUlanj and icrnilnal^ white.

t. BiTKRNATUM. Torr. and Gray. (Enemion. Raf.)
Low, erect, glabrous

;
yjc/zVytoauricled at base; Zr.s-. membranaceous; pet.

; carpels 3—(J, broadly ovate, divaricate, sessile, strongly veined, 2-seeded
; 5^/5.

obovate, compressed, smooth and shining.

—

%. Damp shades. Western States.
Root fibrous. Stems several, ^1— 10' high. Leaves mostly biternate, petiolule.s
longer than the petioles, segments cuneate-obovate, '1—6" long. Flowers on
slender peduncles 1—2' long. May.

11. AaUILEGIA.
Lat. aquila, the eagle ; the spurred petals resemble the talons of a bird of prey.

Sepals 5, equal, ovate, colored, spreading, caducous
;

petals 5, tu-

bular, dilated at the mouth, the outer margin erect, the inner
attached to the torus, extending behind into a long, spurred nectary

;

stamens 30—40, the inner cues longer and sterile ; styles 5 ; fol-

licles 5, many seeded.

—

% Fls. nodding.

1. A. Canadensis. Wild Colnmbine. (Fig. 39.)
Glabrous ; divisions of the leaves 3-partecl, rather obtuse, incisely dentate

;

sep. rather acute, longer than the corolla ; spurs straight, longer than the limb ; sta.

and 5///. exserted.—This beautiful plant groves wild in most of the States, in
dry soils, generally on the sunny side of rocks. It is cultivated with the
greatest ease, and is much more delicate in foliage and in the hues of its flowers,
than the common blue Columbine. Stem branching, a foot high, with ternate,
lobed leaves. Flowers terminal, scarlet withou* and yellow within, pendulous,
much embellished by the numerous descending, yellow stamens and styles.

Fruit erect. May,
2. A. VULGARIS. Common Columbine.—Spurs incurved ; sts. leafy, many-

flowered
;

Ivs. nearly smooth, glaucous, biternate ; stij. a little longer than the
stamens.—From Europe. Stem 1—2f high, with a profusion of handsome,
smooth foliage, and large purple flowers. Leaflets bifid and trifid, with round-
ed lobes. In cultivation the flowers become double by the multiplication of
the hollow, spurred petals. They also vary in color through all shades from
purple to white. Jn.f

12. DELPHINIUM.
Gr. ieX^Lv, a dolphin ; from the fancied resemblance of the flower.

Sepals 5, colored, the upper one spurred
;
petals very irregular,

the two upper ones terminating behind in a tubular, nectariferous

spur, enclosed in the spur of the calyx
;
styles 1—5

;
follicles 1—5.—Shoicy herbs.) with leaves much divided. Fls. blue., red or 'purple^

never yellow.

1. D. CoNSOLiDA. Branching Larkspur.
St. suberect, smooth, with spreading branches

; Jls. few, loosely racemed

;

ped. longer than the bracts ; 5///. 1 ; carpel solitary, smooth.— The common
larkspur of the gardens, sparingly naturalized, fields and roadsides. Leaves
in numerous linear divisions. Jn. Jl. It has numerous varieties of double
and semi-double flowers of various colors.^ j-

2. D. EXALTATUM. American Larkspur.
Petioles not dilated at base ; Ivs. flat, 3-cleft below the middle, segments cu-

neiform, 3-clefl; at the end, acuminate, the lateral ones often 2-lobed ; roc.

straight ; spur longer than the calyx.—Native of the Middle States, rarely of the

Northern. Stem 3—4f high, straight, erect. Flowers of a brilliant piuplish
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blue. It is deservedly esteemed in the flower-garden, and is of the easiest cul-

ture. Jl. Aug-t
3. D. TRicoRNE. Michx. Three-fruited Larkspiir.

Petioles slightly dilated at base ; Ivs. 5-parted, divisions 3—5-cleft, lobes

linear, acutish
;
pet. shorter than the sepals, lower ones 2-cleft, densely bearded

inside'; spur ascending, straight, as long as the calyx ; carpets 3, spreading in

fruit.—Uplands, Penn. to xMo. and Ark. Plant 6—18' high, nearly smooth.

Leaves roundish in outline, on long petioles. Flowers 6—8, light blue, in a

rather loose panicle.

4. D. AZUREUM. Michx. Azure Larkspiir.

Pubescent or nearly smooth ; st. erect; Ivs. 3—5-parted, many-cleft, with

linear lobes
;
petioles some dilated at base ; rac. strict

;
pet. shorter than sepals,

lower one densely bearded, 2-cleft ; spur ascending.—Native in Wis. and Ark.

A very variable species, cultivated in gardens. Stem 2—4 f. high. Flowers

azure-colored.-f

5. D. GRANDiFLORUxM. Large Blue Larkspur.—Lvs. palmate, many-parted,

lobes linear, distant
;
pedicels longer than bract

;
jM. shorter than calyx.—

A

superb perennial species, from Siberia. Flowers double or single, in racemes,

of brilliant dark blue, with a tinge of purple.f

6. D. ELATUM. Bee Larkspur.—Lts. downy, 5-lobed, lobes cuneate at base,

trifid, cut-dentate ; spur inflexed.—Native of Siberia. Stem 5 or ^i high.

Flowers blue, and when viewed at a little distance, resembling the bee in Ibrm.f

Observation.—A few other species may perhaps be found in gardens. All are showy plants, of the

easiest culture.

13. ACONITUM.
Gr. UKovirog, without dust; because the plants grow on dry rocks.

Sepals 5, irregular, colored, upper one vaulted
;
petals 5, the 3

lower minute, the 2 upper on long claws, concealed beneath the upper

sepal, recurved and nectariferous at the apex ; styles 3—5 ;
follicles

3—5.

—

%Lvs. digitate or palmate. Fls. in terminal spikes.

1. A. UNXiNATUM. American Wolffs-Bane.

St. flexuose
;
panicle rather loose, with divergent branches ; lvs. palmate,

3_5.parted, with rhomboidal-lanceolate, cut-dentate divisions
;
galea (upper

sepal) exactly conical, rostrate; 5;^7/r inclined, somewhat spiral ; <7r«. villous.—

A cultivated, poisonous plant, also native N. Y. to Ga. Stem 2f high.

Leaves coriaceous, dark green, 4—5' wide. Flowers large, purple, 3 or 4 near

the summit of each branch. Jl. Aug.

2. A. Napellus. (A. delphinifolia. DC.) Monk's-Hood.— ^S/^. straight, erect

;

lvs. deeply 5-cleft, cut into linear segments, furrowed above
;
upper sep. arched

at the back, lateral ones hairy inside ; ova. smooth.—A poisonous plant, culti-

vated among flowers. It is a tall, rank perennial, making quite a consequen-

tial appearance. Stem 4f high, with a long spicate inflorescence at its termi-

nation. Flowers dark blue, surmounted by the vaulted upper sepal, as if

hooded in a monk's cowl. Aug.—There are varieties with flowers white, rose-

colored, &c.

14. ACT^A.
Gr. aKTTi, the elder; which plant these herbs rcsenable in foliage.

Calyx inferior, of 4 roundish, deciduous sepals ; corolla of 4—

8

spatulate, unguiculate petals; filaments about 30, dilated above;

anthers 2-lobed, introrse ; stigmas sessile ;
ovary ovoid

;
berry glo-

bose, with a lateral furrow, 1-celled ; seeds many, smooth, com-

pressed.
—

'II- urith iernatcly divided lvs. Fls. ichite.

\. A. RUBRA. Bigelow. (A. Americana. PA.") Red Bane-berry.

Lvs. twice and thrice ternate ; ra^. hemispherical ;
pet. acute

;
pedicels ofthe

fruit slender; berries red, oyo\d-oh]or\g.—'Not uncommon in rocky woods, Penn.

to Lab. W. to Rocky Mts. Stem 1^—21 high, dividing into 2 branches, one

of which usually bears leaves onlv, the other leaves and a cluster of flowers.
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Leaves 2 or 3-tcrnate, witli ovate-lanceolate leaflets, variously lobed and cut.

Petioles 4

—

1' lonj^, smooth, and sli<,'htly glaucous, like the whole plant.

Flowers 20—40, in a short dense raceme. Berries bright red, on .slender pedi-
cels. May.

2. A. ALBA. Bw. (A. Americana. /?. alba. Ph.) JVJiile Bane-berry.
Lvs. twice and thrice ternate ; roc. oblong

;
pc(. truncate

;
pedicels of thefruit

thicker than the peduncles; /jerries while.—Grows in rocky woods, common,
Can. to Ga., much like the last in foliage. Plant IJ—2f. high, bearing 2 com-
pound leaves and a cluster of tiowers. Leaflets 1—2' long, h as wide, acumi-
nate. Raceme 1—3' long, IJ' thick, the pedicels f long, at length purple, and
about as thick as the purple peduncles,—characters which, as well as the milk-
white fruit, readily distinguish this species i'rom the last. May.

15. CIMICIFtJGA.
Lat. cimex, a hug, fugo, to drive away ; alluding to its offensive odor.

Sepals 4—5 ;
petals 3-^-8, sometimes wanting ; stamens 00,

anthers introrse
;

follicles 1—8, oblong, many-seeded.

—

% Lvs. tcr-

7iately divided. Fls. white., in long slender racemes.

1. C. RACFMosA. Ell. (Actcea. L«7;i?i. Macrotys. i?^/.) Blaclc Snake-rout.

Lvs. ternately decompound ; Ifts. ovate-oblong, inci.sely serrate ; rac. very
long; pet. 2, forked, slender; stij. 1 ; capsule follicular, dry, dehiscent, ovate.

—

A tall, leafy plant, with the aspect of an Actcea, found in upland woods. Stem
4—8 f. high, with long, panicled racemes of white sepaled and monogynous
flowers. Petals 4—6, small. Stamens about 100 to each flower, giving the
raceme the appearance ol a long and slender plume. Flowers very fetid.

Jn. Jl.

2. C. Americana. Michx. (C. podocarpa. J5JZZ. Actaea podocarpa. Z>C.)
Glabrous ; lvs. triternate, segments ovate, terminal one cuneiform at base,

3-parted or 3-cleft and incised
;

^;ef. concave, sessile, 2-lobed, nectariferous at

base
; ova. 2—5, stiped, obovate and pod-shaped in fruit ; sds. flat, scaly.

—

Woods, Penn. to N. Car. Stem 3—Gf high. Leaflets 2—4' long, with coarse,

unequal, mucronate serratures. Flowers smaller than in C. racemosa, in a
long panicle of racemes. Follicles abruptly beaked, G—8-seeded.

16. TRAUTVETTERIA. Fisch. and Meyer.
Named in honor of Trautvetter, a German botanist.

Sepals 4—5
;
petals ; stamens 00, petaloid ;

anthers introrse
;

carpels 15—20, membranaceous and indehiscent, 3-carinate, 1-seeded,

tipped with the short, hooked style.

—

% Lvs. 'palmatcly lobed.

T. palmata. Fisch. and Meyer. (Cimicifuga. Hook.)
St. slender, terete, smooth, branclied above ; lvs. few, rugose and reticulate-

veined, palmately 5—9-lobed, upper ones sessile, lower on long petioles, lobes

lanceolate, acute, incisely serrate
; fls. cymose.—Prairies, la. S. to Tenn. Plant

2—5f high. Radical leaves 4—6' wide, 3—5' long, the petioles twice as long.

Stem leaves 2—4, remote. Flowers many. Sepals orbicular, concave, cadu-

cous, white. Stamens conspicuous, white. Jl. Aug.

17. THALICTRUM.
Said to be from -SaXXw, to be green.

Calyx colored, of 4—5 roundish, concave, deciduous sepals

;

corolla ; filaments 00, compressed, dilated upwards, longer than

the calyx; ovaries numerous (4— 15), with sessile stigmas; achenia

awnless, ovoid.

—

% Lvs. ternately divided. Fls. often 9 J^.

1. T. DioicuM. Early Mcadoio Rue.
Very smooth ; lvs. decompound ; Ifls. roundish, with obtuse lobes

;
filaments

filiform; jls. 9 J^.—Herb 1—2f high, meadows and woods, Briti.sh Am. to

Car. Stem striate, jointed. Leaflets paler beneath, with 5—7 roimded lobes

or teeth. Flowers in long-stalked panicles. Sepals 5, obtuse, purplish. The
13*
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barren flo-vrers -vrith numerous slender filaments and yellow anthers, the fertile

ones smaller, with shorter stamens. Fruit oval, striate. May.

2. T. CoRNUTi. (T. CorjTiellum. DC.) Meadow Rue.

Lfts. obtusely 3-lobed, paler underneath
;
Jls. (^ ^; filaments clavate

; fr.

sessile, striate.—A "handsome herbaceous plant, common in meadows. Stem

3 if high, smooth, hollow, jointed, furrowed. Leaves resembling those of the

columbine (Aquilegia), green above, .smooth, .several times compounded.

Leaflets 1—2' long, § as wide. Petioles sheathing at base. Panicles large

and difiuse. The barren flowers have numerous club-shaped stamens, with

oblong yellow anthers. Fertile flowers smaller and less crowded. Jn. Jl.

3. T. AXEMONoiDES. Michx. (Anemone thalictroides. Linn.') Rue Ane-

mone.
,

Floral Irs. petiolate, simple, whorled, resembling an mvolucrum ;
radical

Iv.'! biternate ; fls. umbeled.—Woods and pastures, Northern, Middle, and West-

ern States. The root of this little herbaceous, plant consists of several oblong

tubercles. Stem erect, 6—8' high, slender, bearing several white flowers at top

in a sort of umbel. Leaves i— 1' long, § as wide, cordate at base, 3-lobed, on

petioles f—li' long; radical common petioles 2—4' long. Apr. May.

18. MYOStJRUS. Dill.

Gr. jivi. fivos, mouse, ovpa, tail ; alluding to the long spike of carpels.

Sepals 5, produced downwards at base below their insertion;

petals 5, with slender, tubular claws
;
stamens 5—20

;
achenia very

closely spicate on the elongated torus.—® Lvs. linear, entire, radical

Scapes l-Jiowered.

M. MINIMUS. (M. Shortii. Raf.) Movsc-tail.

Prairies and bottoms. 111., Mead ! to La. and Oreg., Nuttall. A diininutive

plant remarkable for its little terete spikelet of fruit, which is often an inch

long.' Leaves 1—3' long, 1—2" wide. Scape a little taller, with a single

minute pale-yellow flower at top. Apr.

19. ZANTHORHIZA.
Gr. ^av^oi, yellow, f>i^a, root.

Sepals 5 ;

petals 5, of 2 roundish lobes, raised on a pedicel ; sta-

uiens 5—10; ovaries 5— 10, beaked with the styles, 2—3-ovuled
;

follicles mostly 1 -seeded, seed suspended.

—

Suffruticose ; st. and bark

yellow and hitter. Lvs. finnately divided. Rac. axillary, compaund,

Fls. small, dark purple, often 9 ^ <^-

Z APiiFOLiA. L'Her. (Z. simplicissima. Mickr.)

River banks, Penn. to Ga. Root thick. Stem short, woody, leafy above.

Leaves glabrous, about 8' long, including the long petioles. Leaflets 5, 2—3'

long se4ile inciselv lobed and dentate. Racemes many-flowered, appearing

with the leaves. Follicles spreading, U" long. March, April.

20. HYDRASTIS.
Gr. vScop, water; the plant grows in watery places.

Sepals 3, ovate, petaloid, equal ; corolla ; stamens 00, a little

shorter than the sepals ; baccate fruit composed of numerous, aggre-

gate, 1 -seeded acines.

—

%with 2 lvs. and \ flower.

H. Canadensis. Turmeric-root.

The only species. It grows in bog meadows, Can. to Car. and Ky. ! Rare.

Root of a deep vellow color internally. Stem 6—9' high, becoming purplish,

hairy above. Leaves 2 onlv, alternate, on the upper part of the stem, petiolate,

emar'^inate at base, palmate, with 3—5 lobes. Peduncle terminal, solitary,

1-flowered. Sepals reddish white, of short duration. Fruit red, juicy, resem-

bling the raspberry. Seeds nearly black. May, Jn.
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21. PiEONIA.
The physician Pccon, according to mylholopy, first used this plant in medicine, and cured Pluto with it.

Sepals 5, iiiioij[ual, leafy, persistent
;
petals 5

;
stamens 00 (mostly

changed to petals by cultivation) ; ovaries 2—5; style 0; stigmas
double, persistent ; follicles many-seeded.

—

% lit. fasciculate. Lis.
bUernaie. JFls. largc^ terminal^ solitary.

1. P. OFFICINALIS. Conimuii Pcconij.—67. erect, herbaceous ; lower Its. bipin-
nately divided ; If/s. ovate-lanceolate, variously inci.sed

; Jr. downy, nearly
straight.—The splendid preony has long been cultivated in every part of Europe
and in this country. This species is said to be native of tSwilzerland. It is a
hardy perennial, requiring very little pains for its cultivation. Among its

varieties the double red is the most common. The vhile is truly beautiful.

The Jlcsk-colored and the 2)ink are also favorites. May, Jn.

2. P. ALBiFLou.-ii. Whilc-Jlov'crcd Pccony.—Lfts. elliptic-lanceolate, acute,,

entire, smooth ; follicles recurved, smooth.—Native of Tartary. Whole plant
dark, shining-green and smooth. Flowers smaller than the last, but truly ele-

gant and fragrant. Petals white. Calyx brown, with 3 green, sessile bracts at
ba.se. Nine or ten varieties with flowers single and double, white, ro.se-

colored, &c., are now mentioned in the catalogues of American gardeners.

3. P. ANOMALA. Jagged-leaved Siberian Pccony.—LJh. with many lanceo-
late segments, smooth- follicles depressed, smooth; cal. bracteolate.—From
Siberia. Distinguished by the long, narrow segments of the leaflets. Flowers
concave, rose-colored. Follicles usually 5.

4. P. MouTAN. Chinese Tree Pccony.—St. shrubby, %.; lfts. oblong-ovate,
glaucous and somewhat hairy beneath, terminal one 3-lobed ; ova. 5, distinct,

surrounded by the very large "disk.—From China. The woody stem branches
into a bush 3—4f high. Leaves large, on long stalks. Flowers very large,
always double in cultivation, fragrant and truly splendid. This plant is re-

markable lor producing the largest form of disk in the vegetable kingdom.

5. P. PAPAVERACEA. Chinese Poppy-flowered Pccony.—St. shrubby, % ; lfts.

oblong-ovate, glaucous and slightly hairy beneath, terminal one 3-lobed ; ova.
about 5, closely united into a globose head.—From China. Resembles the
last in foliage, but is remarkably distinguished from all the other species by
its united carpels. Flowers white, with a purple centre, often single in culti-

vation. Other species and varieties are cultivated, rarely in this country,
amounting to about 150 in all.

22. NIGELLA.
Lat. Nis'er, black ; the color of the seeds, which are used in cookery.

Calyx of 5 sepals, colored ; corolla of 5 3-cleft petals ; styles 5
;

capsules 5, follicular, convex.

—

®E.iiropean herbs. Lvs. in many line-

ar and subulate segments.

1. N. DAMASCENA. Fcnncl Flower.—Fls. in a leafy involucre; «wiA. obtuse;
carpels 5, smooth, 2-celled, united as far as the ends into an ovoid-globose cap-
sule.—Native of S. Europe. A hardy annual of the gardens, to which have
been applied the gentle names of " ragged lady," '•' devil in a bush;" &c.
Leaves twice and thrice pinnatifid, as finely cut as those of the Fennel. Flowers
terminal, solitary, encompassed and over-topped by a circle of leaves divided
like the rest. They are often double, white or pale-blue. Jn.—Sept.

2. N. SATIVA. Nil fmeg Flower.—St. hairy, erect; fls. naked; anth. obtuse;
capsuks muricate.—From Egypt. Rather smaller than the last. Jn.—Sept.

Order II. MAGNOLIxiCE.:^—Magnoliads.
Trees or shriius.

Li-'i. alternuie, coriaceous, simple, entire or lobcd. never serrate.
f<rip. membranaceous, either convolute in the leaf-bud, or placed face to face.
Fls. soliturj', largo and showy, mostly odorous and perfect.
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Ca^—Sepals 3—6, deciduous, colored like the petals.

Cor.—Petals 6—12, hypogynous, in several rows, imbricate in aestivation.

Sta. indefinite, hypogynous, distinct, with short filaments, and adnata anthers.

Ova. several, in many rows upon an elongated torus.

Fr follicular or baccate, l—2-seeded.
. . j . i

Sds. attached to the inner suture of the carpels, from which (in Magnolia) they are suspended by a long,

delicate funiculus.

An order consisting of 11 genera and 65 species, including some of the most splendid and majestic forest

trees. The southern and western states seem to be the region of the most of them. China, Japan, and

the Indies contain a few

Properties.—TYiC bark of the species mentioned below contains an intensely bitter principle, which is

tonic and stimulating, and the corollas are aromatic beyond almost all other flowers.

Genera.

Carpelsdehiscentby the dorsal suture, seeds pendulous Magnolia. 1

Carpels indehiscent, seeds enclosed, not pendulous Lirwdenaron. i

1. MAGNOLIA.
In honor of Pierre Magnol, a French botanist, author of ' Botanicum Montpeliense,' &c.

Sepals 5, often or petaloid
;
petals 6— 12, caducous; carpels

2-valved, 1—2-seeded, imbricated into a cone
;
seeds baccate, sub-

cordate, and suspended, wben mature, by a long funiculus.

—

A superb

genus^ consisting mostly of large trees with luxuriant foliage.^ and large.,

fragrant flowers.

1. M, GLAUCA. White Bay.

Ia-s. oval, glaucous beneath
;
pet. obovate, tapering to the base.—This spe-

cies is native in N. Eng., particularly at Gloucester, Mass., thence to La. and

Mo. The tree is about 25f in height, remarkable only for the beauty of its

foliage and flowers. The leaves are smooth, entire, of a regular, elliptical

form, remarkably pale beneath. Flowers terminal, white, solitary, of 3 sepals

and several concave petals, appearing in July.

2. M. ACUMINATA. Cucumbcr Tree.

Lvs. oval, acuminate, pubescent beneath
;
pet. obovate, obtusish.—Grows

near the Falls of Niagara, but is more abundant in the Southern States. It is

a noble forest tree. Trunk perfectly straight, 4—5f diam., 60—80f high,

bearing an ample and regular summit. Leaves very acuminate. Flowers

5 6' diam., bluish, sometimes yellowish-white, numerous, and finely con-

trasted with the rich dark foliage. Cones of fruit about 3' long, cylindric,

bearing some resemblance to a small cucumber. May.

3. M. Umbrella. Lam. (M. Tripetala. Linn.) Umbrella Tree.

Lvs. deciduous, cuneate-lanceolatc, silky when young ; sep. 3, reflexed

;

pet. 9, narrow-lanceolate, acute.—A small tree, 20—30f high ; common in the

Middle and Southern States, extending north to southern N. Y. Branches irre-

o-ular. Leaves 16—20' by 6—8', often appearing whorled at the ends of the

branches in the form of an uvibrclla. Flowers terminal, white, 7—8' diam.

Fruit conical, 4—5' long, of a fine rose-color when ripe. The wood is soft

and porous, and of little use in the arts. May, June.

4. M. grandiflora.
Native of the Southern States, is the noblest species of the genus. Its

great neight (80 f), its shining, dark-green leaves, its fragrant, white flowers a

foot in diameter, form a combination of rare magnificence.f

2. LIRIODENDRON.
Gr. \eipiov, a lily ; SevSpov, a tree.

Sepals 3, caducous; petals 6; carpels imbricated in a cone, 1—2-

seeded ;
seeds attenuated at apex into a scale.— Trees, with large and

fragrant Jlowers.

L. TULiPiFERA. Tidip Tree. While Wood. Poplar.

A fine tree, one of the most remarkable of the American forests. Can. to

La., especially abmidant in the Western States. It is ordinarily about 80f

high, with a diam. of 2 or 3f, but along the Ohio and Mississippi rivers it

grows much larger. Near Bloomington, la., I measured a tree of this species

which had been recently felled. Us circumference, 4 feet from the ground,
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M'as 23f; 30 feet from the jjround its diameter was 5f; the whole height

l!25f. The trunk is perfectly straight and cylindric. At top it divides rather

abruptly into coarse, crooked, rather unsightly branches. Leaves dark green,

smooth, truncate at the end, with two lateral lobes, 3—5' in length and breadth,

on long petioles. In May and June it puts forth numerous large and brilliant

flowers, greenish-yellow, orange within, solitary, -1—G' diam. TJic wood is

extensively used as a substitute for pine.

Order IV. ANONACE^.—Anonads.
Trees or S/irubs.
Lvf. alternate, simple, entire, without stipules.

Fin. usually green or brown, axillary, lar^e, shorter than the leaves.

Ca/.—Sepals 3—4, persistent, often united at ba.se.

Co;-.—Petals 6, in two rows, hypogyiious, wstivation valvate.

Sla. indefinite, densely crowded. F/l. short. Anth. adnatc, extrorse.

Oi'«. numerous, closely packed. ,S7y. short or 0. Stig- simple.

Fr. dry or succulent, 1—many-seeded, distinct or airgregated. Sds. anatropous.

Genera -20. species 300 , chiefly native within the tropics of both hemispheres. Four species are

found in the United States, all of the following genus. Plants generally aromatic in alJ their parts.

UVARIA.
Lat. uva, grape ; from the resemblance of the fruit of some species.

Sepals 3, united at base
;

petals 6, in 2 rows ; carpels oblong,

baccate, often torulose, pulpy within
;
seeds several.

—

Aromatic shrubs

or trees.

U. TRILOBA. Torr. and Gr. (Anona. Linn.) Pawpmo.
Lis. obovate-oblong, acuminate

;
pet. dark-purple, exterior orbicular, 3 or

4 times as long as the sepals.—A small and beautiful tree, 15—20f high, on

banks of streams, Middle, Southern and Western States. Branches and leaves

nearly glabrous, the latter 8—12' by 3—4', very smooth and entire, tapering to

very short petioles. Fruit about 1' thick and 3' long, ovoid-oblong, about

8-seeded, yellowish, fragrant, eatable, ripe in October. Flowers in March,
Apr.

Order Y. MENISPERMACE^.—Mexispermads.

Shruls twining or climbing, with alternate, entire leaves.

Fls. small, in panicles or racemes, usually dia'cious.
.

Ca/.—Sepals 3— 8. in a double series, 2—4 in each, imbricated msestivation, hypog., deciduous.

Cor.—Petals 1—8, hypoyvnous, usually as many as the sepals, rarely 0. [many.

^ta. distinct or monadelphous, equal in number to the petals and opposite to them, or 3 or 4 tmies as

.^«r/i. innate find consisting of 4 globose lobes.

Ova. usually solitary, sometimes 2—4. Fr. a drupe, globose-reniform.

Genera 11, species 175, mostof them natives of tropical Asia and America. The only northern genus

is iMenispermiUTJ.

Properties.—A few plants of this order contain a bitter principle in their roots. A foreign species

of iNIenispermum yields the columbo of the shops, which is a valuable tonic; another genus, Anamirta

Cocculus, of India, furnishes the Indian cockle, so into.\icating to fishes.

MENISPERMUM.
Gr. firji'fl, the moon; o-Trsp^ta, seed; froin thecrescent form of the seed.

Flowers 9 c?; sepals 4—8, in a double row
;
petals 4—7, minute,

rctuse; d" Stamens 12—20. 9 Ovaries and styles 2—4; drupes

1-seeded ;
seeds lunate and compressed.

M. Canadknse.—Moon-seed.

Sf. climbing ; tv.'^. roundish, cordate, angular, peltate, the petiole inserted

near the base ; rac. compound
;
pet. 6—7, small.—In woods and hedges near

streams. Can. to Car. W. to the Miss. Stems round, striate, 8—1 '2!' long.

Leaves 4—5' diam., generally 5-angled, smooth, pale beneath, on petioles 3—5'

long. Flowers in axillary clusters, small, yellow. Drupes about 4" diam.,

black, resembling grapes. The root is perennial, and in medicine has the pro-

perties of a tonic. Jl.

/3. tobatum, has the leaves lobed.
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Order VI. BERBERIDACEiE—BerbeHids.
Herhs or shrubs, with alternate, usually exstipulate, simple or compound leaves.
V!8. solitary, racemose or panicled, perfect.

Cff/.—Sepals 3—4—6, imbricate in 2 rows, often reinforced by petaloid scales.
Cryr. hypo.synous. Pet. 1—3 times as many as the sepals and opposite to them.
Sta. as many or twice as many as the petals, and o|)posite to them.
Anth. generally opening by recurved valves, extrorse.
Ova. l-cclled, solitary, simple. Sty. often lateral. Stig. often lateral or peltate.
Fr. berried or capsular.
Siis. one or few, attached to the bottom of the cell, or many, attached to lateral placenta?.

Genera 12, species 100, inhabiting the temperate zones. Some genera, as the Podophyllum and Jeffer-
souia, possess cathartic properties. Others, as the Berberis, contain in their fruits malic and oxalic acid.

Conspectus of the Genera.

\ Petals 8, flowers on a scape Jeffersonia. 3
< Leaves not peltate. (Petals 6, with a scale at base. . . . Leontice. 4

Herbs perennial, i Leaves peltate ; stamens 00. Podophijllum.i
Shrubs, with yellow flowers and irritable filaments. Berberis. I

1. BERBfiRIS.
Calyx of 6, obovate, spreading, colored sepals, with the three outer

ones smaller
;
corolla of 6 siiborbicular petals, with 2 glands at the

base of each
;
filaments 6, flattened

;
anthers 2 separate lobes on

opposite edges of the connectile
;
style 0; berry 'oblong, 1 -celled;

seeds 2 or 3.

—

Fl?ie hard?/ shrubs.

B. VULGARIS. Berberry Busk.
Spines 3-forked ; lis. simple, serratiires terminated by soft bristles ; roc.

pendulous, many-flowered
;
pet. entire.—A well known bushy, ornamental shrub,

in hard, gravelly .soils. Northern States. Grows 3—8f high. Leaves 1^—2'

long, ^ as wide, round-obtuse at apex, tapering at base into the petiole, and
remarkably distinguished by their bristly serratures. Flowers yellow, a dozen
or more in each hanging cluster. Stamens irritable, springing violently
against the stigma when touched. Berries scarlet, very acid, forming an
agreeable jelly when boiled with sugar. The bark of the root dyes yellow.

2. PODOPHYLLUM.
Gr. TTovs, ToJoff, afoot; (pvWov, a leaf; alluding to the long, firm petioles.

Sepals 3, oval, obtuse, concave, caducous
;
petals 6—9, obovate,

concave; stamens 9— 18, with linear anthers; berry large, ovoid,
1-celled, crowned with the solitary stigma.— 11- Low, rather poisonous
herhs. Lvs. 2. Fl. solitary.

P. PELTATUM. May Apple. Wild MandraJce.
In woods and fields, common in Middle and Western States, rare in N.

Eng. Height about If. It is among our more curious and interesting plants.
Stem round, sheathed at base, dividing into 2 round petioles, between which is the
flower. Leaves oftener cordate than peltate, in 5—7 lobes, each lobe 6' long
from the in.sertion of the petiole, 2-lobed and dentate at apex. Flowers pedun-
culate, drooping, white, about 2' diam. Petals curiously netted with veins.
Fruit ovoid-oblong, large, yellowish, with the flavor of the strawberry. The
root is cathartic. May.

3. JEFFERSONIA. Bart.

In honor of President Jefierson, a patron of science.

Sepals 4, colored, deciduous
;
petals 8, spreading, incurved ; sta-

mens 8, with linear anthers
;
stigma peltate ; capsule obovate, stipi-

tate, opening by a circumscissile dehiscence.

—

Scape simple, \-Jiowered.

Lvs. 2-parted or binate.

J. DiPHYLLA. Barton.
A singular plant, 8—11' high, Middle and Western States, Rhizoma

horizontal. Each petiole bears at the top a pair of binate leaves, which are
placed base to base, and broader than long, ending in an obtuse point, glaucous
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beneath. Scape as long as the petioles. Dowers large, regular, white. The
capsule opens only halt'rtjund, and has therslbre a persistent lid. Apr.—This
plant has in Ohio the reputation of a stimulant and antispasmodic, and is there

significantly termed rhcumalhni root.

4. LEON

T

Ice.
Gr. Xewv, a lion ; the leaf is likened to a lion's foot-track.

Calyx free from the ovary, of 3—G green sepals ; corolla of 6

petals, each bearing a scale attached to the claw at base within; sta-

mens 6 ; cells of the anther dehiscent at edge
;

pericarp membrana-
ceous (caducous), 2—4-seeded ;

seeds erect, globose.

L. TnAi.icTRoiDEs. (Caulophyllum. Mlchx.) Poppoose Root.

Smooth ; lis. biternatc and triternate ; Ifts. oval, petiolate, unequally lobed,

the terminal one equally 3-lobed.—A smooth, handsome plant, in woods. Can.
to Ky. Plant glaucous, purple when young. Stem 1

—

2^t' high, round,

dividing above into 2 parts, one of which is a 3-ternate leal-stalk, the other

bears a 2-ternate leaf and a racemose panicle of greenish flowers. Leaflets

paler beneath, 2—3' long, lobed like those of the Thalictrum or Aquilegia.

Seeds 2 (mostly 1 by abortion), naked after having burst the caducous, thin

pericarp, resembling berries on thick stipes. May.

Order YII. CABOMBACEJE.—Watershields.
iTer&s aquatic, with floating, entire, centrally peltate leaves.ifert»s aquatic, with tloatin", entire, centrally peltate lei

Fls. axillary, solitary, small. Sep. 3—4, colored inside.

Cor.—Petals 3—4, alternate with the sepals.

Sta. hypogynous, either 6, or more than 17. Anth. adnate.
Ova. 2 or more. Stig. simple.
Fr. indehiscent, tipi)ed with the hardened style.

Sds. globular, pendulous. Emuruo minute, 2-lobed, external to an abundant, fleshy albumen.

Genera 2, species 3. American water-plants, extending from Cayenne, S. America, to N. England.

Proper^;/-Slightly astringent.

BRASENIA. Schreb.

Calyx of 3—4 sepals, colored within, persistent ; corolla of 3—

4

petals; stamens 18—36; ovaries 6— 18; carpels oblong, 2-(or by-

abortion l-)seeded.

—

% Aquatic. Hie stem., peduncles^ and under sur-

face of the leaves are covered with a viscid jelly.

B. PELTAT.v. Pnrsh. (Hydropeltis purpurea. Mr.) Water Target.

It inhabits muddy shores and pools, often in company with the water-lily,

Can. to Ga. and Ark. "Leaves peltate, elliptical, entire, 2—3' by 1—li', with

the long, flexible petioles inserted exactly in the centre, floating on the surface

of the water, smooth and shining above"! Flowers arising to the surface, on

long, slender, axillary peduncles. Petals purple, about 3" long. July.

Order YIII.—NELUMBIACE^.—Water-Beans.
Herhs aquatic, with peltate, fleshy, radical Ivs. Rhizojiia prostrate.

Fls. large, solitary, on long, erect scapes. Sep. 4—5.
Cor.—Petals 00. in many rows, arising from without the disk.

Sta. 00, in several rows ; tilaments petaloid ; anth. adnate, introrse.

Oi'ff. 00, separate, each with a simple style and stigma.

FV-.-Nuts generally 1-seeded, half sunk in hollows of the very large torus.

Sds. destitute of albumen, and with a highly developed embryo.

This order comprises but a sinele genus with 3 species, two of which inhabitthe still waters of tropical

regions, and the olher, of the U. S. The nuts are eatable, and indeed all the other parts of the plant.

NELUMBIUM. Juss.

Characters of the genus the same as those of the order.

N. LCTKCM.
Lv.'<. peltate, orbicular, entire ; aiith. with a linear appendage.—A magnifi-

cent flowering plant, peculiar to the stagnant waters of the south and west!
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but occasionally met. with in Ct. and N. Y. Rhizoma creeping in mud in

depths of water from 2 or 3 to 6 f. From this arise the simple scapes and

petioles to the surface. Leaves 10—18' diam., the petioles inserted on one side

of the centre. Flowers several times larger than those of Nymphsea odorata,

and without fragrance. Petals concave, of a brilliant white, becoming yellow

towards the base. The nuts imbedded in the torus are about the size of acorns,

and are used for food by the Indians. June.

Order IX. NYMPH.EACEiE.—Water Lilies.

Herts aquatic, with peltate or cordate leaves from a prostrate rhiz oma.
Fts. large, showy, often sweet-scented.
CaZ.— t Sepals and petals numerous, imbricated, pradually passing into each other. Sep. persistent.

Cm-.— I Pet. inserted upon the di;>k which surrounds the pistil.

Sta. numerous, in several rows upon the disk. Fil. petaloid. Anth. adnate, inlrorse.

Ova. many-celled, many-seeded, surrounded by a fleshy disk.

Sds. attached to the si)ongy placenta>, and enveloped in a gelatinous aril.

Genera 5, species 50. inhabiting the northern hemisphere. Their general aspect is that of an endogeii;

but they have two foliaceous cotyledons. The stems of Nymphaea contain a powerful astringent princi-

ple, which is removed by repeated washing in water, after which they are tasteless and may be used

for food.

Genera.
Flowers white or rose-color, Nymphaa. 1

Flowers yellow, , Nuphar. 2

1. NYMPH^A.
The Greek Nymph or Naiad of the waters.

Sepals 4—5
;
petals 00, inserted on the torus at its base

;
stamens

t^radually transformed into petals ; stigma surrounded with rays

;

pericarp many-celled, many-seeded.

—

% Aquatic.

N. ODORATA. Water Lily.

Lis. orbicular, cordate, entire, with veins prominent beneath ; cal. 4-se-

paled, equaling the petals; stig. 15—20-rayed.—One of the loveliest of flowers,

possessing beauty, delicacy and fragrance in the highest degree. Ponds and slug-

gish streams, N. Am. E. of R. Mts. Rhizotna thick, in mud where the water

is of 3—8 or lOf in depth, sending up leaves and flowers to the surface.

Leaves 5—6' diam., dark shining green above, cleft at the base quite to the

insertion of the long petiole. Sepals colored within. Petals lanceolate, U—2'

long, of the most delicate texture, white, tinged with purple. Filaments yellow,

dilated gradually from the inner to the outer series so as to pass insensibly into

petals. (^72.) July.

/?. rosea. Ph. Petals stained with purple. Mass.

2. NUPHAR. Smith.

Sepals 5 or 6, oblong, concave, colored within
;
corolla of numerous

small petals furrowed externally, and inserted with the numerous,

truncated, linear stamens on the torus
;
stigma discoid, with promi-

nent rays
;

pericarp many-celled, many-seeded.— "11- Aquatic.

1. N. Advena. Ait. (Nymphona Adv. M.v.) YcUmo Pond Lily.

Ijvs. oval, rounded at apex, with rounded, diverging lobes at base; sep. 6j

fet. 00; stig. 12—15-rayed, margin crenate.—Very common in .sluggish streams

?.nd muddy lakes. Can. to Ga. W. to Oreg. A well looking and very curious

plant, but from its filthy habits it has been called, with some justice, the frog
lilv. The rhizoma is large, creeping extensively. Leaves large, dark green,

shining above, and, when floating, pale and slimy beneath. Petioles half

round. Flowers rather large and globular in form, erect, on a thick, rigid

stalk. Three outer .sepals yellow inside, and the three inner entirely yellow, as

well as the petals and .'Stamens. Jn. Jl.

0. tomcntosa. T. & G. (N. tomentosa. Nult.) Lvs. canescently tomei>

tose beneath.
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2. Kalmjana. Ait. (Nymphnca Kalmiana. Michx. Nuphar lulca,

fi. Kalmiana. T. »)'• G/) Kft/ia's Pond Lih/.

^'Floating lis. oblons;, cordate, lobes approximate ; svJjmcrscdlvs.membTa.-

naceoiis, renil'orm-cordatc, the lobes divaricate, ni;irgin waved, apex retuse;

"

sti<(. 8— I'J-rayed, somewhat crenate.—A smaller species, willi small yellow
flowers, growing in similar situations with the last, N. States.—Dr. Ilobbins,

from whose MSS. the above is quoted, thinks it wholly distinct fromN. lutea,

Synit/i, or any other species. Petiole subterete; upper leaves 2—3' long I
J—2 J'

wide, lower leaves 3—4' diam. Jl.

Order X. SARRACENIACEiE.—Water Pitchers.
Jlerbs nquntic, perennial in bogs, with fibrous roots.

Lvs. radical, with a hollow, urii-shaped petiole and lamina articulated at summit.
Fla. large, solitary, or several on scapes.
Crt/.—Sepals 5, persistent, with a 3-leaved involucel at base. ^st. imbricate.
Cw.—Petals 5, unguiculate.hynogynous, concave.
Sta. 00, hypogynous. Anth. oblong, adnate, intror.se.

Ova. Scelied, placentae central. S/tj. single. Stig: dilated, peltate, ."j-angled.

Pr. capsular, 5-celled, 5-valved, crowned with the broad persistent stigma.
Sds. 00, minute.

An order consisting of only 2 genera, (one inhabiting the bogs of N. America, the other in Guiana,;
and 7 species.

SARRACENIA. Tourn.
In memory of Dr. Sarrazcn of (iuebec, the discoverer of the genus.

Calyx of 5 sepals, with 3 small bracts at base
;
petals 5, deciduous

;

stigma very large, peltate, persistent, covering the ovary and sta-

mens ; capsule 5-celled, 5-valved, many-seeded.

S. PURPUREA. Sidesaddle Mower.
Z/rs.(ascidia) radical, decumbent, inflated, contracted at the mouth,winged

on the inner side, ending in a broad-cordate, erect lamina.—One of the most
curious of plants. Grows in wet meadows and about mud lakes. Lab. to Flor.

Leaves 6—9' long, rosulate, ever-green, composed of a hollow, pitcher-form
petiole (1) swelling in the middle, with a wing-like appendage extending the

whole length inside, from i— 1' wide, and extended on the outside of the mouth
into a lamina (?), covered above with reversed hairs. Their capacity when
of ordinary size is about a wine-glass, and they are generall)'- full of water
with drowned insects. Scape 14—20' high, terete, smooth, supporting a single
large, purple, nodding flower, almost as curious in structure as the leaves. Jn,

/?. }u;tcrophylla. Torr. (S. het?rophylla. Eaton.)—Scape rather shorter;
Sep. yellowish-green

;
pet. yellow.—Northampton, Ms. Mr. R. M. Wright r

Leaves .scarcely different.

Order XI. PAPAVERACEiE.—PoprvwoRTS.
Plants herbaceoas, generally with a colored juice.

Lvs. alternate, simple or divided, without stipules.

Fla. solitary, on long peduncles, never blue.

C«/.—Sepals 2, rarely 3, deciduous, imbricated in aestivation.

Cor—Petals 4, rarely 5 or 6. hypogynous.
Sta. often 00, but some multiple of 4, rarely polyadelphous. Anth. innate.

Ova. solitarv. Sty. short or 0. Stis-. 2, or if more, stellate upon the flat apex of ovarj'.

Fr. either po<l-shaped, with 2 parietal placenta-, or cap.sular with several.

Sda. 00, minute. Embryo minute, at the base of oily albumen.

An order consisting of 18 genera and 130 species, more than two-thirds of which are natives of Europe.

The order is characterized bv active narcotic properties, principally resident in the turbid juices. The
seeds are commonly rich in fixed oil. Several of the species are highly ornamental in cultivation.

Conspectus of the Genera.

\ stigmas concave. ; . . Ar^eynone. 3

<f
Leaves armed with prickly teeth. \ Stigmas convex. . . . Mecorxrpsis. 4

{yellow. (Leaves unarmed, entirely green, cauline C/ielidonium. 2

orange-red. Leaves radical, reniform. Cap-^ule terete Savsruinana. 1

white. Leaves unarmed, cauline. Capsule globose. Papavrr 5

colorless. Leaves multifid with linear segments. Capsule terete. . . hfchsc/toUzia. 6

1. SANGUINARIA.
Lat. sanguis, blood ; all parts abound in a red juice.

Sepals 2, caducous
;
petals 8, in 2 scries, those of the outer series

14
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longer ; stamens 00 ; stigma 1—2-lobed, sessile
;
capsule pod-like,

oblong, 1 -celled, 2-YalYed, acute at each end, many-seeded.

—

% Juice

orange red.

S. Canadensis. Blood-root.

An interesting flower of woods, groves, &c., appearing in early spring.

Rhizoma flesh'y, tuberous, and when broken or bruised exudes a blood-colored

fluid, as also does every other part of the plant. From each bud of the root-

stalk there springs a single large, glaucous leaf, and a scape about 6' high, with

a single flower. Whole plant glabrous. Leaf kidney-shaped, with roundish

lobes separated by rounded sinuses. Flower of a quadrangular outline, white,

scentless, and of short duration. The juice is emetic and purgative. Apr. May.

2. CHELIDONIUM.
[ita departure.

Gr. X£\iS(j)v, the swallow ; being supposed to flower with the arrival of that bird, and to perish with

Sepals 2, suborbicular
;

petals 4, suborbicular, contracted at base

;

stamens 24—32, shorter than the petals; stigma 1, small, sessile,

bifid; capsule silique-form. linear, 2-valved, 1 -celled; seeds crested.

—

% with yellow juice.

C. MAJUS. Celandine.

Lis. pinnate ; If/s. lobed, segments rounded
;
Jls. in umbels.—A pale green,

fleshy herb found under fences, by road-sides, &c., arising 1—2f high. Leaves

smooth, glaucous, spreading, consisting of 2—4 pairs of leaflets with an odd

one. Leaflets 1§—2^' long, | as broad, irregularly dentate and lobed, the par-

tial stalks winged at base. Umbels thin, axillary, pedunculate. Petals ellip-

tical, entire, yellow, and very fugacious, like every other part of the flower.

The abundant bright yellow juice is used to cure itch and destroy warts.

May.—Oct. ^

3. ARGEMONE.
Gr. apycfia, a disease of the eye, which this plant was supposed to cure.

Sepals 3, roundish, acuminate, caducous
;

petals 6, roundish,

larger than the sepals ; stamens 00, as short as the calyx ; stigma

sessile, capitate, 6-lobed ; capsule obovoid, opening at the top by
yalves.— ® Herbs with yellow juice.

A. Mexicana. Horn Poppy.
Lvs. repand-sinuate or pinnatifid, with spiny teeth

; Jl. solitary, erect,

axillary; cal. prickly; caps, prickly, 6-valved.—A weed-like plant, native at the

south and west, ^ at the north. Stem 2—3f high, branching, armed with
prickly spines. Leaves 5

—

T or 8' long, sessile, spinose on the margin and
veins beneath. Flowers axillarj^ and terminal, on short peduncles, about 2'

diam., yellow. The juice becomes in air a line gamboge-yellow, and is

esteemed for jaundice, cutaneous eruptions, sore eyes, fluxes, &c. July.^

p. Ms. ochroleucous.—y, Ms. larger, white.

4. MECONOPSIS. Viguier.

Gr. fiT]K(i)v, a poppy; oipis, resemblance.

Sepals 2 ;
petals 4 ; stamens 00 ; style distinct ; stigmas 4—6,

radiating, convex, free
; cap.sule obovate, 1 -celled, opening by 4 valves

at apex.

—

%Herbs with a yellow juice.

M. DiPHYLLA. DC. (Chclidonium. Michx. Stylophorum. Nutt.')

Lvs. pinnately divided, glaucous beneath, segments 5—7, ovate-oolong,
sinuate, cauli7i€2, opposite, petiolate

;
ped. aggregated, terminal ; caps. 4-valved,

echinate-setose.—Woods, Western States ! Plant 12-— 18' high. Leaves large,
8' by 6', on petioles about the same length ; terminal segments .somewhat con-
fluent. Peduncle about 3' long. Petals deep yellow. May.
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5. PAPAVER.
Celtic, papa, pap ; a nopoiifii; loot! for rliildrcn, composod of poppy-seeds, &c;

Sepals 2, caducous; petals 4 ;
stameus 00

;
capsule 1 -celled, open-

ing by pores under the broad, persistent stigma.

—

Exotic herbs, mostly

(§), icUh ichite juice abounding in opium.

1. P. SOMNIFKRUM. OpillVl Poj)})!/.

Glabrous and f^-laucous; /c.s. claspinpr, incised and dentate; sc;;. glabrous;

cap. globose.—A plant with large, brilliantly white (lowers, double in cultiva-

tion. Stem U—3f high. Leaves 4—8' by 2—3', with rather obtu.se dentures.

Every part, but especially the capsule, abounds with a white juice powerfully

narcotic, and which when hardened in the sun, lornis the njmivi of the shops.

For this' drug, it is extensively cultivated in Europe and southern Asia. Jn.

2. P. DUBiuM. Dubious Poppy.

Caulescent; si. hispid with spreading hairs ; Ivs. pinnately parted, seg-

ments incised
;
ped. clothed with appressed hairs ;

sep. hairy ; caps, obovoid-

oblong, glabrous.—Sparingly naturalized in cultivated grounds, Penn. Stem

about^^r high. Flowers light red or scarlet. Jn. Jl. ^

3. P. Rhjeas. Common Red Poppy.—St. many-flowered, hairy : Ivs. incisely

pinnatifid ; capsules smooth, nearly globose.—Distinguished Irom the last spe-

cies chiefly by its more finely divided leaves and its globular capsule. About

2 f high. Flowers very large and showy, of a deep scarlet red. Varieties are

produced with various shades of red and"' particolored flowers, more or less dou-

ble. Jn. Jl.f

4. P. ORiENTALE. Oriental Poppij.—St. 1-flowered, rough; Irs. scabrous,

pinnate, serrate; capsules smooth."— Native of Levant. Stem 3f high.

Flowers very large, and of a rich scarlet color, too brilliant to be looked upon

in the sun, Jn. f
6. ESCHSCHOLTZIA.

Named for Eschscholtz, a German botanist, w ell known for his researches in California.

Sepals 2, cohering by their edge, caducous
;

petals 4 : stamens 00,

adhering to the claws of the petals ; stigmas 4—7, sessile, 2—3 of

them abortive ;
capsule pod-shaped, cylindric, 10-striate, many-

seeded.—® Leaves piimatifid, glaucous. The juice, ichich is colorless,

exhales the odor of hydrochloric acid.

1. E. DouGLAsii. Hook. (Chryseis Californica,of Z/i?i^^. and of l.<;^e(^iY.)—

St. branching, leafy ; torus obconic ; cal. ovoid, with a very short, abrupt acu-

mination
;
pet. bright yellow, with an orange spot at base.—A very showy

annual, common in our gardens. Native of California, Oregon, &c. The
foliage is smooth, abundant and rich, dividing in a twice or thrice pmnatifid

manner into linear segments. Flowers 2' broad, t

2. E. Californica. Hook. (Chryseis crocea, Lindl. and of \st edit.)— St.

branching, leafy; tsrus funnel-form,'Avith a much dilated limb; cal. obconic,

with a long acumination; Jls. orange-yellow.—From California. Leaves and

color of flowers as in the preceding, except the latter are more of a reddish-

orange hue. t

Order XII. FUMARIACE^.—Fumeworts.
Plants herbaceous, with brittle stems and a watery juice.

Lvs. usually alternate, multifid, often furnished with tendrils.

FIs. irregular, purple, white or yellow. Sep. 2, deciduous.

Cor.-Petals 4. hyposynous, parallel, one or both of the outer saccate 2 inner cohenne.at apex.

Sta. 6, diadelphous r^/. dilated ; anth. adnate, extrorse, 2 outer l-celled, middle 2-celled.

Ova. superior, irelled ; sty. filiform ; stig: with one or more points.

Fr. either an indehiscent nut 1—2 seeded, or a pod-shaped capsule many-seeded.

Sds. shining, ariled. Albumen fleshy.

Genera 15, species 110,-some of them beautiful and delicate, inhabiling thickets in the temperate

regions of the northern hemispheie. They possess no remarkable action upon the animal eco.oray.
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Canspectns of the Genera.

^ Fruit a pod-shaped capsule. . . Corydalis. 3
^ only 1 of the outer, sacc. or spurred. \ Fruit a subglobose nut. . . . Fumaria. 4

< distinct, ^ 2 outer equally saccate or spurred Dielytra. 1

Petals ( united, base bigibbous, apex 4-lobed. Climbing herbs. Adlv/mia. 2

1. DIELYTRA. Borkhausen.

Gr. Sis, double; eXvrpov, wing-case; in allusion to the two spurs.

Sepals 2, small
;
petals 4, the 2 outer equally spurred or gibbous

at the base ; stamens united in 2 sets of 3 in each
;
pod 2-valved,

many-seeded.

—

%.

1. D. CucuLLARiA. DC. (Corydalis Cucullaria. Pers.) Dutchman's
Breeches..

Rt. bulbiferous ; roc. 4—lO-flowered, secund ; spurs divergent, elongated,

acute, straight.—Woods, Can. to Ky. A smooth, handsome plant. Rhizoma
bearing triangular, small, pale-red bulbs under ground. Leaves radical, mul-
tind, somewhat triternate, smooth, with oblong-linear segments, the petioles

rather shorter than the scape. Scape slender, 6—10' high. Flowers scentless,

nodding, whitish, at summit yellow. Pedicels short, axillary to a bract, and
with 2 minute bracteoles near the flower. Spurs about as long as the corolla.

April, May.
2. D. Canadensis. DC. (D. eximia. Beck. Corydalis Canadensis.
Goldie.') Squirrel Corn. Dutchman's Breeches.

St. subterranean, tuberiferous ; tubers globose ; rac. simple, secund, 4—6-

flowered ; spurs short, rounded, obtuse, slightly incurved.—A smooth, pretty

plant, common in rocky woods, Can. to Ky. The rhizoma bears a number of

roundish tubers about the size of peas, and of a bright-yellow color. Leaves
radical, subglaucous, biternate, the leaflets deeply pinnatifid, segments linear-

oblong, obtuse, 5—8" long. Scape 6—8' high, bearing a few odd-looking

flowers. Corolla white, tipped with yellow, b" long. Calyx minute. Sta-

mens 3 on each lip. May, Jn.

3. D. EXIMIA. DC. (Corj'dalis formosa. Ph.') Choice Dielytra.

Rhizoma scaly-bulbiferous ; Ivs. numerous ; rac. compound, the branches

cymose ; spurs very short, obtuse, incurved ; stigma 2-horned at apex.—A fine

species, on rocks, &c., found by Dr. Sartu-ell^ in Yates Co., N. Y. (S. to N.
Car.^ Leaves radical, 10—15' high, somewhat triternate, with incisely pin-

natind segments, but quite variable. Scape 8—12' high, with several (4—8)
cj-mes, each with 6—10 purplish, nodding flowers. Corolla 8—10"long, Droad

at base. Bracts purplish, at base of pedicels. Jn.—Sept. -j-

2. ADLUMIA. Raf.

Named for John Adlum, Washington, D. C, a cultivator of the vine.

Sepals 2, minute
;

petals 4, united into a fungous, monopetalous

corolla, persistent, bigibbous at base, 4-lobed at apex ;
stamens united

in 2 equal sets
;
pod 2-valYed, many-seeded.—(D Climbing.

A ciRRHosA. Raf. (Fumaria fungosa. Willd. Corydalis. Pers.) Moun-
tain Fringe.

A delicate climbingvine,native of rocky hills. Can. to N. Car. Stem stri-

ate, many feet in length. Leaves decompound, divided in a pinnate manner,

ultimate divisions 3-lobed, smooth, their foot-stalks serving for tendrils.

Flowers very numerous, in axillary, pendulous, cymose clusters, pale-pink.

Calyx minute. Corolla slightly cordate at base, of 4 petals united into a

spongy mass, cylindric, compressed, tapering upwards, 2-lipped. Fine foi

arbors. Jn.—Aug.-f

3. CORYDALIS. DC.
Greek name of the Fumitory, from which genus this was taken.

Sepals 2j small
;

petals 4, one of which is spurred at the base

;
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stamens G, diadelphous
;

filaincuts uuitcd into 2 equal sets by their

broad bases which sheath the ovary
;
pod 2-valved, compressed, many-

seeded.—Lvs. cauline. Falicds racemose^ brcuctlcss.

1. C. GLAUCA. Ph. (Fumaria glauca. Curtis.) Glaucous Corydalis.

St. erect, branched ; lis. glaucous, bipinnate, segments cuneate-obovate, 3-

lobed; pods linear, as long as the pedicels.—(g). A smooth, delicate plant, in

mountainous woods, Can. to N. Car,, covered with a glaucous bloom. Root
fusiform. Stem 1—4f high. Leaflets nearly V long and i' wide, cut into 3
obtuse lobes. Flowers terminal, on the subpaniculate branches. Calyx of 2,

ovate, acuminate sepals, between which, placed crosswise, is balanced the

cylindrical, ringent corolla, beautifully colored with alternating shades of red

and yellow. May—Aug.

2, C, AUREA, Willd. (Fumaria aurea. Muhl.) Golden Corydalis.

(S/, branching, diffuse; lvs. glaucous, bipinnate, lobed, the lobes oblong-

linear, acute ; bracts linear-lanceolate, dentate, 3 times as long as the peduncle
;

rac. secund, opposite the leaves and terminal
;
pod terete, lorulose.—(i) In rocky

shades, Can. to Mo, S, to Ga. Stem 8—12' high, with finely divided leaves.

Flowers bright yellow, about half as long as the torulose pods which succeed

them. May—Aug.

4. FUMARIA,
Lat. fumus, smoke ; from its disagreeable smell.

Sepals 2, caducous
;

petals 4, unequal, one of them spurred at the

base, filaments in 2 sets each with 3 anthers
;
nut ovoid or globose,

1 -seeded and valveless.

—

Lvs. cauline^ finely dissected.

F. OFFICINALIS, Fumitory.

St. suberect, branched, and spreading ; lvs. bipinnate ; Ifts. lanceolate, cut

into linear segments ; rac. loose ; sep. ovate-lanceolate, acute, about as long as

the globose, retuse nut.—A small, handsome plant, in sandy fields and about

gardens, introduced from Europe. Stem 10—15' high, smooth as well as the

leaves. Leaflets cut into segments dilated upwards. Flowers small, rose-

colored, nodding, the pedicels becoming erect in fruit, and twice as long as the

bracts. July, Aug. ^

Order XIII. CRUCirER.E.—Crucifers.

Plants herbaceous, very rarely suffruticose, with alternate leaves.

Fls. yellow or white, rarely purple, without bracts, generally in racemes.

CaZ.-Sepals 4, deciduous. , • ,. u .• • .w
^^^™^^;

Cor. of 4 regular petals, their claws inserted into the receptacle, and their hmbs spreadmg in the lorm ot

Sta. 6, 2 of them upon opposite sides, shorter than the other 4. [sepiment,—sHi'. two.

Ova. composed of two united carpels, with two parietal placentae united by a membranous felse dis-

Fr. a siiique or silicic usually 2-celled.

Sds. attached in a single row to each side of the placenta- ;—albumen 0.

L?nbryo, with the two cotyledons variously folded on the radicle.

Genera 173, species 1600.—This is a very natural order, larger than any of the preceding. The greater

part of the species are found in the temperate zones. About 100 are peculiar to this continent.

Properties.—The Crucifera; as a class are of much importance to man. They furnish several ahnien-

tar>- articles which are veo' nutricious, as the turnip, cabbage, cauliflower; severa others are usea as

condiments ; as mustard, radish, cochlcaria, &c. They i.ll possess a peculiar acrid volatile P"nciple

dispersed through ever)' part, often accompanied by an etherial oil abounding in sulphur. 1 tiej art aiso

remarkable for containing more nitrogen than other vegetables, for which reason ammionia 's generally

evolved in their putrefaction. In medicine they are eminently stimulant and antiscorbutic, rsone are

really poisonous, although very acrid. The root of Isatis tinctoria aflords a blue coloring matter.

14*
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FIG. 40.—1. A flower of Sinapis nigra. 2. The stamens (4 long and 2 short) and pistil. 3. Plan of the

flower—stamens in 2 rows, outer row half wanting. 4. A silinue,—5, partly open, showing the septuni

with seeds attached. e.Cross section ofa seed, cotyledons conduplicate (0>>). 7. Flower (enlarged) and leaf

of Capsella 8. A silicle,—9, open, showincr the narrow septum with seeds. 10. Cross section of a seed,

cotyledons incumbent (0 D). U. Section ofa winged seed of Arabis Canadensis, cotyledons accumbent il.

Conspectus of the Gericra.

* Ornamental exotics not culinary.'

^Petals equal. ( Silicle 1-celled, l-seeded.

Fruit siliculose ; i Petals unequal, the 2 outer ones larger.

k Stigma capitate.

i Seeds flat(0= ). I Stigmas cornute.

Fruit siliquose ; ( Seeds ovoid <0'i). Caiy.x furrowed at base.

( Silicle S Some of the stamens toothed.

< 2-celled . ( Stamens all toothless Lunaria.
Alysstmu

Isatis.

Iberia. 10
Cheiranthua. 21

Matthiola. 22
Hesperis. 18

** Plants native or naturalized, and culinary exotics.

< 4—co-seeded
f ovate and ^ emarginate, ( 2-seeded.
I compressed, (entire at the apex.
< ovoid or ^ Leaves cauline.

(Silicle globose. ^Leaves
^Fruit <jointles8, L triangular, cuneate at base. ..

siliculose. ( Silicle with 2 joints, upper joint ovate or ensiform.

Thlarpi.
Lepidium.
Draba.
Cochlearia.

i Leaves radical. .... Suhularia.
Capsella.
Cakile.
Cardamine.
Fisyynbriv/m.< bordered, ?on.

^ Pods linear. ( Seeds bordered.

1

3
4
5
6
2

25
16

19
Cheiranthus. 21

17
12
14

15

("Seeds in a
1 single row. \ Pods lanceolate. Leaves few. . Dentaria.

(Valves 1 Seeds in a ^ wingless Nasturtium.
veinless. . I double row, ^ winged on the margin. . . . Turritis.
Valves with one central vein, flat, linear Arabis.
Valves 0. Silique indehiscent, transversely celled. . . . Raphanus.

^ Pods dehiscent. . Brassica.
( globose. I Pods indehiscent. . Baphanus.

(Seeds in a < oblong (0=). Leaves lyrate. . Barbarea.
{Caly.x erect -j single row, ( oblong (on ). Leaves undivided. Erysimum.
or closed. ( Seeds in a double row Turritis.

^ Seeds ovoid or oblong (on). . . Sisymbrium.
Calyx spreading. • . ( Seeds globose (0>>). . . . Sinapis.

Flowers"! ^ oblong or somewhat terete Nasturtium.
yellow. I Fruit siliculose, . . ; obovoid or subglobo.se Camelina.

Section I. SIL.lCUI.OSiE. (§ 80, note.)

1. THLASPI. Dill.

Gr. i^Xacj, to compress ; on account of the compressed or flattened silicles.

Calyx equal at base
;
petals equal ; silicle short, flat, emarginate

at the apex, many-seeded ; valyes carinate, often winged on the

back; cotyledons accumbent (o=).

—

Lvs. undivided. Fls. vjhite.

1. T. ARVEN'.sE. Penny Cress.

Lvs. oblong, coarsely dentate, smooth; silicle round ish-obovate, shorter than

the pedicel ; stig. subscssile.—In cultivated, stony fields,Can. and Northern States.

The whole plant smooth, 8—12' high, branched. Leaves 1—2' long, i as wide,

the cauline slightly arrow-shaped with small obtuse auricles, wavy and toothed
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at margin. Flowers small, in terminal racemes, Silicles large, flat, with
dilated wings. The plant has a disagreeable flavor of garlic. June.^

2. T. ALLIACEUM.
Lvs. oblong, obtuse, somewhat dentate, upper ones sagittate-amplexicaul,

with acute auricles; silicles ovatc-vcnlricose ; stii^. subsessile.—In cultivated
fields. Western States, not common. Stems G— 10' high. Lower leaves pelio-
late. Flowers smaller than in T. arvense, in terminal racemes. This also
savors of garlic. May—Jl. ^

3. T. TUBKROSUM. Nutt.

Rt. tuberiferous and fibrous ; st. pubescent, simple, short ; lvs. rhomboid-
ovate, obscurely dentate, smooth and sessile, radical ones petiolate; silicle sub-
orbicular.

—

% Penn. Stem not more than 4—5' high. Flowers rather large,
rose-colored. Apr. May.

2. CAPSELLA. Vent.

Diminutive from capsa, a chest or box ; alluding to the fruit.

Calyx equal at base
;

silicles triangular-cuneiform, obcordate, com
pressed laterally

;
valves carinatc, not winged on the back

; septum
sublinear; style short; seeds 00; oblong, small, 0||.

—

® Fls. white.

A troublesome weed.

C. BuRSA-PASTORis. Mccuch. (Thlaspi Bursa-pastoris. Linn.) Shepherd's
purse.

Found everywhere, in fields, pastures, and roadsides. Stem 6—8—12' high,
nearly smooth in the upper part, hirsute below, striate, branching. Root-leaves
rosulate, 2—;'<—8' long, \ as wide, cut-lobed, on margined petioles ; segments
about 13. These leaves are sometimes wanting, (when the weed is crowded,) or
only dentate. Stem-leaves much smaller, very narrow, with two small, acute
auricles at base, half clasping the stem. Flowers small, in racemes, which are
finally 3—12' long Silicle smooth, triangular, emarginate at the end, and tipped
with the style. April—Sept.- ^

3. LEPIDIUM. R.Br.
Gr. XcTTjf, a scale; from the resenil)lance of the silicle.

Sepals ovate
;
petals ovate, entire ; silicles oval-orbicular, emar-

ginate
;
septum very narrow, crossing the greater diameter

;
valves

carinate, dehiscent ; cells 1-seeded, 0|| or 0=.

—

Fls. white.

1. L. ViRGiNicuM. Wild Pepper-grass.
Lvs. linear-lanceolate, incisely serrate, smooth; st. paniculately branched

above; sfa. 2—1; silicles orbicular, emarginate; seeds 0— .— In diy fields

and road-sides, U. S. Stem rigid, round, smooth. If high. Leaves 1—2'

by 1—3"
,
acute, tapering at base into a petiole, upper ones sessile, lower pinna-

tifidiy cut. Flowers and silicles very numerous, in a panicle ot racemes. FVs.

very small, mostly diandrous ; silicles lens-shaped, 1^" diam., with a notch at the
end. Taste pungent, like that of the garden pepper-grass, Jn.—Oct.

2. L. CAMPESTRE, R. Br. (Thlaspi campestris. Linn.) Yellow Seed.
Cauline lvs. sagittate, denticulate ; silicles ovate, winged, emarginate, scaly-

punctate.—(D In waste places and dry fields, especiallv among flax. Stein
strictly erect, round, minutely downy, (3— 10' high, branching. Leaves 1' long,

\ as wide, acute, with 2 lobes at base, upper one clasping the stem, all minutelv
velvety. Flowers small. Silicles l\" long, numerous, in long racemes. Jn. Jl.<^

3. L, RUDERALE.
Lvs. cauline, incised, those of the branches linear, entire

; Jls. apetalous,
and with but 2 stamens ; silicles broadly oval or suborbicular, emarginate, wing-
less

; cohjl. II .—Dry fields, Mich., la.. Mo. Stem 10—15' high. Racemes
many. Flowers remarkable for wanting the petals, which are always present
in our other species.

4. L. SATIVUM. Peppcrgrass.—Z/r5. variouslv divided and cut ; branches ^'\{\i-

out spines ; silicles orbicular, winged.—(J) Native of the East. Stems 1—3f
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high, very branching. Silicles 2—3" broad, very numerous. A well known
garden salad. July. ^ ()

4. DRABA.
Gr. 6pa0r}, acrid, biting ; from the taste of the plant.

Calyx equal at base
;

petals equal ; filament's without teeth
;

silicle

Dval-oblong, entire, the valves flat or convex ; cells 2, many-seeded

;

seeds not margined.

1. D. VERNA. (Eriophila vulgaris. DC.) Whitlow Grass.

Scape naked ; Ivs. oblong, acute, .siibserrate, hairy
;
pet. bifid ; stig. sessile

;

silicle oval, flat, shorter than the pedicel.—(p A little early-flowering plant in
grassy fields, Can. to Va. Leaves all radical, lanceolate, ^—li' long, J as
wide, with a few teeth towards the end. Scape a few inches high, with a
raceme of 5—15 small, white flowers. Calyx .spreading. Petals cleft half
way down. Silicles about a line wide and 3—4" long, with deciduous valves.

Apr. May.
2. D. ARABisANs. Michx. (Arabis. Ph.)
St. \eafy, somewhat branched and pubescent ; lis. lanceolate, acutely den-

tate ; silicic oblong-lanceolate, smooth, longer than the pedicel ; sti/. very short.

—

Lake shores, among rocks, Vt., N. Y., Mich. Stems several from the same
root, 6—8' high. Radical leaves 1' or more in length, attenuate at base, with
a few slender, spreading teeth ; cauline leaves sornewhat clasping. Flowers
white, in a short raceme. Silicle elongated (H' long), acuminate, contorted,
and might be called a silique. May.

3. D. Caroliniana. Walt. (D. hispidula. Michx.)
St. leafy at base, hispid, naked and smooth at the top ; Ivs. ovate-roundish,

entire, hispid ; silicles linear, smooth, longer than the pedicels, corymbose.—(g)

Sandy fields. Conn., Dr. Robbins, R. I., Mr. G. Hunt, S. to Ga. Stem 1—3' high,
very hairy. Leaves clustered on the lower part of the stem, very hairy.

Petals white, twice as long as the sepals. Silicle h' long, lance-linear, many-
seeded. Stigma subsessile. Apr. Jn.

4. D. RAMosissiMA. Dcsv, (Alyssum dentatum. Nutt.)

Minutely pubescent ; sfs. numerous ; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, with remote and
slender teeth, upper ones entire ; rac. corymbosely paniculate ;

silicle lanceo-
late, about the length of the pedicel, and tipped Vv'ith the style i as long.— 7]. On
rocks. Harper's Ferry, Va., west to Ky. Stems slender, 4—10' long, with
tufted leaves at top. Leaves about 1' long, with 1 or 2 teeth on each side.

Flowers white. Silicles 3

—

5" in length, ascending. Apr. May.
5. D. NEMORALis. Ehrh.
St. pubescent, branched ; Ivs. oval, hirsute, cauline lanceolate, toothed

;

pet. emarginate ; silicles oblong-elliptical, the length of the pedicels ; sds. nearly
30.

—

% Mich. Mo. Plant slender, 8—10' high. Stem M'ith few branches.
Leaves mostly radical. Racemes much elongated in fruit, with very long
pedicels. Flowers minute, yellowish white. May.

6. D. CUNEIFOLIA. Nutt.
Hirsute-pubescent ; st. branching and leafy below ; Ivs. sparingly toothed,

radical spatulate-oblong, cauline few, oblong, ovate, somewhat attenuate at

base; rac. rather elongated in fruit; silicles oblong-lanceolate, minutely hispid,

twice as long as the pedicels
;
pet. emarginate. T. (f» G.—% Grassy places

about St. Louis, &c., Nuttall. Plant 3—8' high. Flowers much larger than
in the preceding. Petals white, nearly thrice longer than the sepals. Silicles

about i' long and 30-seeded. March,
"^

Apr.

7. D. BRACHYCARPA. Nult.
Minutely pubescent; radical Ivs. roundish-ovate, petiolatc ; caiiline o\i\ong

or linear, slightly dentate or entire ; rac. many flowered, straight, elongated in

fruit; pet. obovate, entire; silicic oval, glabrous, about as long as the pedicels,

10—12-seeded.

—

% Gras.sy places nearSt. Louis. Stem much branched and
leafy. Silicles 2—3" long, March, Apr.
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5. (JOCHLEARJA. Tourn.

Lat. cochlear, a spoon ; rufcring to the conr.ave leuves.

Calyx equal at base, spreading; petals entire; stamens without

teeth
;

silicic sessile, oblong or ovoid-globose, with ventricose valves

;

seeds many, not margined ;
0=.

—

Fls. white.

1. C. Armohacia. Horse Radish.—Radkail rs. oblong, crenatc; cauline\or\g,

lanceolate, dentate or incised, sessile; .s///Wf elliptic—11- A common garden

herb, native of Europe. Root flesh}^ large, white, very acrid. Stem 2—3f

high, angular, smooth, branching. Radical leaves near a foot long, i as wide,

on long, channeled petioles. Lower stem-leaves often cut in a pinnatifid

manner, upper toothed or entire. Flowers small, in corymbose racemes. Tha
root is a well known condiment for roast beef and other viands. Jn.

/?. aqvatica. (C. aquatica. Eaton and \st edit.) Lvs. all pimiatifid, the

lower ones doubly and finely so. Wet places, often submerged.^

2. C. OFFrciNALis. Scurvy Grass.—Radical lvs. cordate, petiolate, cauUnc

ovate, angular or dentate ; silicles oval-globose, half as long as the pedicel.

—

%. Native of Europe and of Arctic Am. . Stem 8—12' high. Root leaves 4—18'

long, I as wide. Flowers raccmed. Occasionally cultivated for its powerful

antiscorbutic properties, Jn.

6. SUBULARIA.
Named in reference to the linear-subulate leaves.

Silicle oval, valves turgid, cells many-seeded ; stigma sessile ; coty-

ledons linear, curved.—(X) Aquatic^ acaidescent herbs,

S. AauATiCA. Atdwort.

A small plant growing on the muddy shores of ponds in Maine, Nutt.,

and near the White Mts., Pickering. Leaves all radical, entire, subulate, an

inch in length. Scape 2—3' high, racemose, with a few minute, white flowers,

on slender pedicels only 2" in length. Jl.

7. CAMELINA. Crantz.

Gr.
x^^i*^'^'-)

dwarf; \ivov, flax.

Calyx equal at base
;

petals entire ;
silicle obovate or subglobose,

with ventricose valves and many-seeded cells
;
styles filiform, persis-

tent ;
seeds oblong, striate, not margined, ||

.

C. SATivA. Crantz. (Myagrum. Linn.) Guld-of-pUasure. False Flax.

Lvs. lanceolate, sagittate at base, subentire ; silicle obovate-pyriform, mar-

gined, tipped with the pointed style.—(T) In cultivated fields. Stem H—2^ f.

high, straight, erect, branching. Leaves roughish, 1—2' long, clasping the

stem with their acute, arrow-shaped lobes. Flowers small, yellow, in panicu-

lated racemes. Silicles 2—3" long, on pedicels 2—3 times as long.—Said to

be cultivated in Germany for the oil which is expressed from the seeds. Jn.^

8 ALYSSUM.
Gr. a. privative ; \vaa:a, rage ; Buppoi^td by the ancients to allay anger.

Calyx equal at base
;
petals entire ; some of the stamens with

teeth ; silicle orbicular or oval, with valves flat or convex in the cen-

tre ;
seeds 1—4 in each cell.

1. A. sAXATiLE. Rock Ali/s.'iwii. Madwort.—St. suflfruticose at base, subco-

rymbose; ks. lanceolate, entire, downy ; silicle ovate-orbicular, 2-seeded; 5^5.

margined.—An early-flowering garden perennial, native ot Candia. Stem If

high, with numerous yellow flowers in close corymbose bunches. Apr. May.f

2. A. MARiTiMUM. Lam. Sweet Ahjssnvi.—St. suff'ruticose and procumbent

at base ; lvs. linear-lanceolate, acute," somewhat hoary
;
pods oval, smooth.—

% A sweet-scented garden plant, with fine leaves and small white flowers.

Stem a foot in length. Flowers from Jn. to Oct.—All the species of Alyssum

are of easy culture in common loamy soils, f
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9. LUNARIA.
Lat. luna, the moon ; from the broad, round silicles.

Sepals somewliat bisaccate at base
;

petals nearly entire ;
stamens

without teeth ; silicle pedicellate, elliptical or lanceolate, with flat

valves ; funiculus adhering to the dissepiment.

1. L. REDivivA. Perennial Satin Flmccr or Honesty.—Sf. erect, branching;

Ivs ovate, cordate, petiolate, mucronately serrate ; silicles lanceolate, narrowed

at each end.— 7]. From Germany. Stem 2—3f high. Flowers light purple. Jn. f

2 L. BiEXMs. DC. Ho7i£sti/.—St. erect; Irs. with obtuse teeth; silicles oval,

obtuse at both ends.—^ These are large, hairy plants, native of Germany.

Stems 3—4f high. Leaves cordate. Flowers lilac-colored. The broad,

round, silvery silicles are the most remarkable feature of the plants. May, Jn.
-f

10. IBERIS.
]Most of the species are native oi Iberia, now Spain.

The 2 outside petals larger than the 2 inner ; silicles compressed,

truncate, emarginate, the cells 1 -seeded.

—

None of the species are N.

American.

1. I. UMBELLATA. Purplc Ca7idy-tuft.—H.eThaceous, smooth ; Ivs. linear-lan-

ceolate acuminate, lower ones serrate, upper ones entire ; silicks umbellate,

acutelv 2-lobed.—This and the following species are very popular garden

annuals, very prettv in borders, and of very easy culture. I. umbel] ata is from

S. Europe. Stem If high. Flowers purple, terminal, in simple umbels, and

like the rest of the genus remarkable lor having the 2 outer petals larger than

the 2 inner ones. Jn. Jl. f

2. I. AM.lRA. Bitter Cafidij-t'ufi.—H.eThSiceous ; Ivs. lanceolate, acute, some-

what toothed
; fls. corymbed, becoming racemed ; silicles obcordate, narrowly

emarginate.—® Native of England. Stem If high. Flowers white. Jn. Jl.f

3. 1. piNNATA. Winged-lcavcd Candij-tu/t.—'Herhsiceons, smooth; Ivs. pin-

natifid : rac. corymbose, but little elongated after flowering.—® From S. Eu-

rope. Plant If high. Flowers white. Jn.—Aug. t

4. I. sAXATiLis. Rock Candy-tuft.—Shrnbhj; Ivs. linear, entire, somewhat

fleshy, rather acute, smooth or ciliate
; fs. in corymbs.—® From S. Europe.

Nearly If high. Flowers white. Apr.—Jn. f
O&s.—Twenty-four species of the Iberis have been described, others of which are equally ornamen-

tal with those above mentioned.

11. isAtis.
Gr. laa^oi, to make equal ; supposed to remove roughness from the skin.

Silicle elliptical, flat, 1 -celled (dissepiment obliterated), 1-seeded,

with carinate, navicular valves, which are scarcely dehiscent.

—

]Vo?ie of

the species are N. American.

I. TiNCTORiA. Woad.— Silicles cuneate, acuminate at base, somewhat spatu-

late at the end, very obtuse, 3 times as long as broad.—® The Woad is native

of England. It is occasionally cultivated for the sake of its leaves, which
yield a dj^e that may be substituted for indigo. The plant grows about 4 f.

high, with large leaves clasping the stem with their broad ba.ses. Flowers

yellow, large, in terminal racemes. May—Jl. ^

Section 2. SILiaUOS^. (^ 80, 7iote.)

12. NASTURTIUM. R.Br.

Lat. nasus tortus; from the eflect of these acrimonious plants upon the nose.

Sepals equal at base, spreading ; silique subterete, mostly curved

upwards, sometimes short so as to resemble a silicle
;
valves veinless

;

seeds in a double row, 0=.

—

Aquatic herbs.
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1. N. OFFICINALE. R.Br. (SisjTnbriumNast. I/i??w.) English Water Cress.

Jjvs. pinnate ; Ifts. ovate, subcordate, rcpand
;
pet. white, lonp^er than the

calyx.— 7]. Brooks and ponds. Stems decumbent, If lon^', thick, with axillary

branches. Leaves olli—7 leaflets; leaflets bruad, often cordate, rather acute,

obtuselv toothed, terminal one largest. Flowers corymbed. Siliques less than

1' long." Jn.—It is beginning to be cultivated in the vicinity of our cities as a

salad.
^:J:

2. N. AMPiiiBiUM. R. Br. (Sisymbrium. Linn.) Amphilrimis Wakr Cress.

Lvs. oblong-lanceolate, pinnatifid or serrate; rt. fibrous ;77c^. longer than

the calyx; s/Z/y^/^ elliptical, acute at ba.se, tipped with the mucronate style.—

% Banks of the Mohawk, Dr. RcUins. Rare. Stem 1—21 high, furrowed.

Leaves variable, immer.sed ones pinnatifid or pectinate, upper ohes serrate.

FloAvers yellow, minute, in a long, dense raceme. Silique half as long as the

spreading or reflexed peduncle, pointed with the short style. Jn. Jl.

3. N. PALUSTRE. DC. Marsh Water Cress.

Lvs. pinnately lobed, amplexicaul, lobes confluent, dentate, smooth
;

rt.

fusiform
;
pet. as long as the sepals ; silique spreading, turgid, obtuse at each

end.— 21- In wet places. Stem 1—2f high, erect, branched above. Leaves '2r—6

long, all more or less pinnatifid, smooth, except a few ciliae at base. Flowers

numerous, minute, yellow. Silique 3—4" long, on pedicels of equal length.

Jn.—Aug.

4. N. HispiDUM. DC. (Si.symbrium. Pairet.) Hispid Water Cress.

St. villous ; lvs. somewhat villous, runcinate-pinnatifid, lobes rather ob-

tusely dentate ; siliques (rather silicles) ovate, tumid, pointed with the style,

scarcely more than half as long as the pedicels; pet. scarcely as long as the

calvx.—1|. Banks of streams, Walpole, N. H., Conn, to Penn. Stem angular,

branched, 1—3f high, with many paniculate racemes above. Leaves 6—b
long. Flowers minute, yellow. Silicles 1" long, on pedicels 2—3" long and

somewhat spreading.

5. N. NATANS. DC. /?. Americamim. Gray. Floating Water Cress.

Emersed lvs. serrate, oblong-linear, undivided, immersed ones doubly

pinnatifid, with capillary segments
;
pet. tw^ce as long as the calyx

;
siliqves

obovate, twice as long as the style.— 7|. In water. Can. and U. S. Stem long,

submerged. Flowers white, middle size. Jl.

6. N. SYLVESTRE. (Sisvmbrium vulgare. Pers.) Creeping Water Cress.

Lvs. pinnately divided, segments lanceolate, incisely senate-, pet. longer

than the calyx ; siliqvcs oblong, torulose ; sty. very short.—Banks ot the Dela-

ware near Philadelphia. Nuttall. ^

13. BARBAREA. R. Br.

In honor of St. Barbara, who discovered (what no one has since perceived) its medicinal virtues.

Sepals erect, subequal at base : silique columnar, 2—4-cornered :

valves concave-carinate ; seeds in a single series ;

0=.

—

Lvs. lyrately

'pinnatifid. Fls. yellow.

B. VULGARIS. R. Br. (En'simum Barbarea. Linn.) Winter Cress.
_

Lnver lvs. lyrate, the terminal lobe roundish, iipper ones obovate, pin-

natifid at base, crenate or repand-dcntate ; siliques obscurely 4-cornered.—^4 In

old fields, also brook-sides, Northern States, W. to Oregon, common. Whole

plant glabrous. Stem furrowed, 1—2f high, branching above. Leaves 1—^^—

^

lon^, dark green, shining, on clasping petioles, the terminal lobe 1—li diam.,

upper ones sessile, all with obtuse teeth. Flowers on pedicels \' long, m ter-

minal racemes. Siliques slender, f ' long, curved upwards. May, Jn.

14. TURRIT IS. Dillon.

Lat. ivrritis, turreted ; from the pyramidal form of the plant.

Sepals erect, converging
;

petals erect ; silique long, linear, 2-edged

;

valves plane ; seeds in a double series, 0=.

—

Fls. cyanic.
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1 T. GLABRA. Svwoth Toifcr Mustard.

St erect- radical lis. petiolate. dentate, AVith ramose hairs, caiihne ones

broad-lanceolate, sagittate, hali-clasping, glaucous, smooth ;
5iZig^s erect.—

Shores of Lake' Superior W. to the Rocky Mts. Natura zed about New

B^Tcl Eaton. Stem round, simple, Uf high. Leaves 1-2' long. Siliques

2—3'' long, very narrow. Flowers pale sulphui-yellow. May.

/? 1 T & G Lis all linear-lanceolate and glabrous, radical ones remotely

repand-denticulate, caulim entire.-Watertown, N. Y., on rocks. Torrey i$^ Gray.

2. T. BRACHYCARPA. TorT. & Gray.

Glabrous and glaucous ;
radical lis. spatulate, dentate, cauline ones linear-

lanceolate, sagittate and subamplexicaul ; sillqucs sY^ovi, linear-oblong ;je^t^^

pendulous in flower, spreading in fruit.-® Lake shores, Mich. Stem l-2f

high, often purplish, as well as the foliage. Flowers rather large, pale purple.

Siliques 1' long, spreading.

15. arAbis.
Said to derive its name from Arabia, iU native country.

Sepals erect
;

petals unguiculate, entire
;
silique linear, compressed ;

valves 1 -veined in the middle; seeds in a single row in each cell.

—

Fls. white.

1 A Canadensis. (A. falcata. 3Iichx.) Sickle Pod.

Cauline lis. sessile, oblong-lanceolate, narrow at base, pubescent
;
pedv-

ccls pubescent, reflexed in the fruit ; sUique subfalcate, veined, pendulous
;
sds.

wan-ed—% On rockv hills. Can. to Ga. W. to Ark. A plant remarkable for

its lon^' drooping pods, which resemble a sickle blade, or rather a curved

sword blade. Stem 2—3f high, slender, round, smooth. Leaves 1—3' long, i

as wide • the lowest early marescent, middle and upper ones sessile or clasping,

wath narrow bases, remotely denticulate. Flow^ers small, white. Pods slen-

der, flattened, nearly 3' long. Jn.

2. A. LTRATA. (Sisymbrium arabidoides. Darl.)

St and iipper lis. smooth and glaucous ; radical lis. hTately pinnatifid,

often pilose ; st. branched at base
;
pedicels spreading ; siliques erect.—(§) On

rocky hills Can. to Va. Stems often many, united at base, 6—12' high. Root-

leaves numerous, rosulate, 1—3' long, i as w^ide, petiolate, lower stem-leaves

pinnatifid or sinuate-dentate, upper ones sublinear and subentire. Flowers

middle size. Siliques w^hen mature U—2' long, less than 1" wide. Apr. May.

3. A. L.EYIGATA. DC. (Turritis laevigata. Muhl.)

Smooth and glaucous ; radical lis. obovate and oblong, tapering to a pe-

tiole dentate, stem lis. linear-lanceolate, amplexicaul, obtuse, nppcr ones entire
\

pedicels about as long as the calvx, erect ; siliques very long, linear, at length

spreading and pendulous; sds. winged.— Oj. In rocky woods and low grounds,

Can to Ark. Stem 1—2f high, round, smooth, simple or branched above.

Root-leaves often purplish, f—U' long, ^ as wide, with acute teeth. Stem-

leaves 2—5' long, i as wide, upper ones entire. Flow^ers in long racemes.

Siliques 2—3' long, ''scarcely 1" wide. May.

4. A. HiRsuTA. Scop. (Turritis. Linn.)

Erect, branching; lis. mostly dentate, hirsute, radical ones oblong-ovate,

tapering to a petiole, cauline ones oval or lanceolate, sagittate
;

5z7/^i^c5 straight,

erect.—® Found in low, rocky grounds, Can. to Va. W. to Oregon. Stems 2

or more from the same root, round, hairy at base, near a foot high, dividing

into ver>' slender and parallel branches. Leaves scarcely dentate, sessile, Avith

heart-shaped or arrow-shaped bases, upper ones acute. Flowers greenish-

white. Siliques straight, 1—2' long. Jn.

5. A. HETEROPHYLLA. Nutt.

Nearly smooth ; radical lis. spatulate, toothed, vppcr ones linear, sessile,

entire • siliqve long and spreading
;
pet. linear-oblong, exceeding the calyx.

—

Near Paris. Me., and the White Mts., N. H. Radical leaves somewhat pilose

with simple hairs, upper ones linear, about 2' long, and 1—2" wide. Siliques

about 3' long. Nnttall.
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6. A. DENTATA. Torr. & Gray.
Plant somewhat scabrous

; radical Irs. ohovate, petiolate, unequally and

sharply dentate ; caulinc ones oblong, aniplexicaul
;
y^Y. minute, spatulate, as

long as the sepals; stiii;. subsessile; si/iijnc sln)rl.

—

Ci) Uivx-r l)anks, Western
States! Stem slender, ascending, 1—2f high. Petals white, with a purplish

tinge. Siliques 1' in length. Apr.

IG. CARD AMINE.
Gr. KopSia, heart, ia^iau), to strengthen ; from its stomachic properties.

Calyx a little spreading ; silique linear, with flat, veinless valves,

narrower than the dissepiment, and often opening elastically
;
stigma

entire
;
seeds not margined, with a slender funiculus, 0=.

—

Mostly %.

Fls ichite.

1. C. HiRsuTA. (C. Penn.sylvanica. Muhl.) Pcnnsylvanian Cardamine.

Lis. pinnate or lyrately pinnatifid; Ifts. entire, or sparingly repand-den-

ticulate, those of the radicalleaves oval-oblong, of the cauline linear-oblong,

the terminal one longest, about 3-lobed
;

pet. oblong-cuneate ; siliques erect,

with a very short style.— or '2|- A variable plant common in wet places

throughout the U. S. Stem 8—IG' high, mostly smooth. Leaflets 2—5 pairs,

4—12" long, smoothish. Fls. small. Siliques about 1' long, 12—18 seeded. Jn.

2. C. ViRGiNiCA. (C. hirsuta. /?. Hook.) Virginian Cardamine.

Lvs. lyrately pinnate; Ifts. with a single tooth on one or both sides; pet.

nearly twice as long as the ca'lyx ; rac. strictly erect ; stig. sessile ;
silique long,

incurved, erect.—(g) A small and delicate species, much resembling the last,

but probably distinct. Found on dry hill-sides, Vt. Ct. to Ky. and Mo. Stem
4—8' high, slender, leafy. Leaflets "2—4 pairs with a trilobate odd one, oval,

1—2" in length, those of the upper leaves 3—5" long, but very narrow. Petals

small. Siliques filiform, 1' long. Jn.

3. C. PRATENsis. Field Cardamine.
St. erect or decumbent, simple ; lis. pinnately 7—15-foliate ; Iffs. petio-

late, subentire, lower ones suborbicular, upper linear-lanceolate ; sti/. distinct.

—

% Swamps, N. Y. to Arctic Am. Whole plant smooth. Stem round, striate,

10— 16' high. Leaves few, U—2' long including the petiole. Leaflets of the

root-leaves 1—3" diam., of the cauline 3

—

6" by f". Flowers large, few, in a

terminal raceme. Petals white or rose-color. Siliques nearly 1' in length,

erect. Apr. May.

4. C. ROTUNDiroLiA. Michx. (C. rhomboidea. DC. Arabis. Pcrs. Niitt.)

Glabrous or somewhat hairy ; lis. entire or repand-toothed, radical ones

orbicular-ovate, on long petioles, cauline oval or oblong-lanceolate, petiolate

below, .sessile above, dentate.— Tj. Another variable species with rather large,

white or reddish flowers. Stems 6—12' high, angular or striate, mostly erect.

Leaves of root 10—18" diam., on petioles 2—4' long. Racemes about 3' long,

12—20-flowered. Petals 2—4 times as long as the calyx. Siliques spreading,
6—12" long. Apr. May.

a. T. & G. Rf. mostly tuberiferous ; st. erect ; lower stem lvs. rhomboid-oval

;

pet. large.—Wet meadows. Conn. Vt. Dr. Rohbins.

/?. T. &. G. Rt. mostly fibrous ; st. decumbent, branching ; lvs. all petio-

late; pet. smaller, purplish.—Shaded springs and rivulets, N. Y.

4. C. BELLiDiFOLiA. (C. rotundifolia. Bv. not Michx.)
Lvs. smooth, radical ones orbicular-ovate, nearly entire, petiolate ; cau-

line ones entire or 3-lobed; siliques erect.—A minute .species on the summits of

the White Mts. Abel Storrs ! &c., also Arc. Am. to Calif. Stem 1^—3' high.

Leaves mostly radical, broadly oval or ovate, y long, on petioles as long as

the stems. Fascicles corymbo.se, each of 3 or 4 white flowers. Petals oval,

obtuse, about twice as long as the calyx. Jl.

17. DENTARIA.
Lat. dens, a tooth ; from the tooth-like projections of the rhizoma.

Sepals converging ; silique lanceolate, with flat, veinless, revolute
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valves, opening elastically
;
placentae not winged

; seeds in a single

row, ovate, not bordered
;
funiculus slender, 0=.

—

Rhizoma %. Lvs.

divided^ often hut 2 or 3. Fls. white or purplish.

1. D. DiPHYLLA. Pepper Root.

St. 2-leaved ; Ifts. ternate, subovate, unequally and incisely dentate

;

rhiz. dentate.—In woods and wet meadows, Can. to Car. and to the Miss. Stem
about If high, round, smooth, with 2, nearly opposite, ternate leaves above the

middle. Leaflets on very short stalks, the lateral ones oblique, all with rounded,

mucronate, unequal teeth. Flowers racemed, large, white ; the petals much
larger than the calyx. The rootstock is long and large in proportion to the

plant, beset with teeth, with a pungent, aromatic taste. May.

2. D. LAciNiATA. Muhl. (D. concatenata. Mickx.)
i?/n':r. monilitbnn; canlinc lvs. 3, 3-parted, the divisions lanceolate or

linear-oblong, incisely toothed or pinnatifid, lateral ones lobed.—In woods. Can.
and U. S. The rootstock consists of several tubers of a pungent taste. Stem
If high, smooth, simple. Leaves usually in a whorl about half-way up, the

segments with very irregular, mucronate teeth, rarely subentire, lateral ones

cut nearly to the base, rendering the leaf almost quinate. Root-leaves some-
times 0. Flowers racemed, purplish. Apr. May.

3. D. MAXIMA. Nutt.

St. tall ; lvs. alternate, 5—7, remote, the margin a little roughened ; Ifts.

somewhat oval, incisely and acutely dentate, lateral ones lobed.
—

"Western

N. Y. and Penn. Tubers of the rhizoma concatenate. Stem often nearly 2f

high. Flowers pale purple.

4. D. HETEROPHYLLA. Nutt.

Rhiz. moniliform, with oblong tubers ; radical lvs. on long petioles,

deeply and obtusely lobed, lobes crenate-dentate with abruptly mucronate teeth,

cauline lis. 2, rarely 3, alternate, petiolate, ternately divided, segments linear-

lanceolate, entire or rarely toothed, rough-edged.—Woods, Penn. to Ky. Stem
8—12' high. Cauline leaflets 1—2' long, 2—3" wide. Corymb with about 9
pale purple flowers. Jn.

18. HESPERIS.
Gr. eanepis, evening; when the flower is most fragrant.

Calyx closed, furrowed at base, shorter than the claws of the petals

;

petals bent obliquely, linear or obovate
; silique 4-sided, 2-edged or

subterete
; seeds not margined

;
stigmas forked, with the apices con-

verging.

1. H. MATRONALIS. Rocket.

St. simple, erect ; lvs. lanceolate, ovate, denticulate
;

pet. emarginate,
mucronate

;
pedicels as long as the calyx.—A fine garden perennial, said to be

found native about Lake Huron. Stem 3—4f high. Flowers purple, often

double, and white in /?. hortensis. f
2. H. APRiCA. Siberian Rocket.—St. erect, simple, pubescent; lvs. oblong,

obtuse, entire, ciliate-hispid; pedicels as long as the calyx.

—

% From Siberia.

Stem a foot high. Flowers purple. May. Jn. f

19. SISYMBRIUM. Allioni.

Calyx mostly spreading, equal at base
;
petals unguicuiate, entire

;

silique subterete
;
valves concave

;
style very short ; seeds in a sin-

gle series, ovoid; cotyledons 0||, sometimes oblique.

1. S. OFFICINALE. Scop. (Erysimum. Linn.') Hedge Mustard.
Dv'S. runcinate ; rac. slender, virgate ; siliques subulate, erect, closely op-

pressed to the rachis.—Q A common and troublesome weed, in fields, road-
sides, rubbish, &c.. Can. and U. S. Stem 1—3f high, round, more or less hairy,

with spreading branches. Lower leaves 3—8' by 1—3', the lower segments
placed at right angles to the midvein, or pointing backwards, the terminal seg-
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ment largest. Upper leaves in 3 lanceolate segments placed at right angles.
Flowers small, yelkm-, terminating ihe raceme, wliicli becomes 1—21' long and
environed by the appressed, sessile pods. Jn.—Sept. Medicinal. ^

2. S. Thaliana. Gay. (Arabis, Linn.) Thaliaii llah^e Mustard.
Lvs. subdentate and pilose, vY/r/Zcrt/ tines numerous and petiolate, oblong,

cauline ones lanceolate
;

cal. much shorter than the pedicels
; silu/vcs ascending,

twice longer than the pedicels.—(i) Rocks and .sandy fields, Vt. to Ga. W. to
Ky. Stem 4— 12' high, erect, with slender, erect branches, striate, pilose, often
purple at base. Root leaves rosulate, 1

—

2' long; cauline denticulate, c'iliate,

sessile, 6—12" by 1—3". Pedicels spreading, 3—5" long. Flowers small,
white. Siliques slender, straight, 7—10" long. Styles scarcely any. May.

3. S. TER^s. T. & G. (Cardamine. Mickx.)
St. erect, branched ; lvs. all somewhat lyrately pinnatifid ; siliques short,

linear, acuminate, on very short peduncles ; II.— Shores of Lake Cham-
plain, Vt. Plant about 8' high, slightly scabrous with very short hairs. Sili-
ques erect, terete, 4" in length, beaked with the short, slender style. Seeds 00.

4. S. CANESCENS. Nutt.
Jjvs. bipinnately divided, canescent, lobes oblong or lanceolate, subden-

tate or obtuse
;
pet. about equaling the calyx ; silitpies oblong-linear, .shorter

than the pedicels.—® Arctic Sea to Flor. Plant 1—2f high, often nearly
smooth. Leaves about 3' long, sessile, segments 5—7 pairs, finely divided.
Fls. very small. Siliques often erect, on spreading pedicels. Variable.

20. ERYSIMUM.
Gr. Epvu), to cure ; from its salutary medicmaJ properties.

Calyx closed ; siliques columnar, 4-sided ; stigma capitate ; seeds
in a single series

;
cotyledons oblong, Oj|.

1. E. CHEIRANTHOiDES.
Pubescence minute, appressed, branched ; lvs. lanceolate, denticulate or

entire ; silique erect, spreading, twice longer than the pedicels ; stig. small,
nearly sessile.—® By streams and in wet grounds, U. S. and Can., not com-
mon. Stem erect, 1—2f high, often branched, and, with the leaves, scabrous.
Leaves acute at each end, 1—2' long, \ as wide. Flowers small, yellow, in
long racemes. Siliques ^' to near 1' in length, linear, and somewhat spread-
ing. Jl.

2. E. Arkansanum. Nutt. Yellmo Phlox. False WaU-Flower.
Scabrous, with an appressed pubescence ; st. simple ; lvs. linear-lanceo-

late, remotely dentate, sessile, lower ones runcinate-toothed ; inflorescence race-
mose, coryinbed at summit ; siliques long, 4-angled, suberect ; stig. capitate.

—

@ A fine plant with large, showy flowers, resembling the wall-flower. Banks
of Scioio, Sullivant. Arkansas, Nuttall. Bluffs of the Wabash! Wood. 111.

Mead! Stem 1—3f high, slender. Leaves 2—3' by 3—6". Sepals straw-color.
Petals large, bright orange-yellow. Siliques 3' long. Jn. Jl.

21. CHEIRANTHUS.
Arabic khcyry, the name of a certain plant, and Gr. ai/^of , flower.

Calyx closed, 2 of the sepals gibbous at base
;
petals dilated

;

silique terete or compressed
;
stigma 2-lobed or capitate

; seeds flat,

in a single series, often margined, 0=.
1. C. HESPERiDoiDES. T. & G. (Hcspcris pinnatifida. Michx.)
Glabrous; lower lvs. lyrate-pinnatifid, «;;^?e/- lanceolate, attenuate at base,

unequally and sharply serrate-dentate, acuminate
;
pedicels as long as the calyx

;

pet. obovate-spatulate, obtuse ; silique terete ; stig. capitate ; 5^5. margined.

—

% Penn. to 111. ! S. to Ark. Stem slender, furrowed, 2—3f high. Leaves thin,
3—5' long, \ as wide, those of the stem scarcely petiolate. Racemes terminal
and axillary. Calyx shorter than the claws of the violet-colored petals. Siliques
torulose, 15—20" long ; seeds oblong, plano-convex, with a narrow border.
May, Jn.
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2, C. Cheiri.— Wall-Flmcer.—6"^ somewhat shrubby and decumbent at base

;

Ivs. entire or slightly dentate, lanceolate, acute, smooth ; branches angular
;
pet.

obovate; siliques erect, acuminate.— Tj. From S. Europe. A popular garden

flower, admired for its agreeable odor and its handsome corymbose clusters of

orange or yellow flowers. Plant 1—2f high. Jn.

22. MATTHIOLA. R.Br.

In honor of P. A. Matthioli, physician to Ferdinand of Austria, and botanic author.

Calyx closed, 2 of the sepals gibbous at base
;

petals dilated

;

siliques terete ; stigmas connivent, thickened or cornute at the back.

—

Herbaceous or shrubby^ oriental plants^ clothed with a hoary ^ stellate

'pubescence.

1. M. ANNurs. R. Br. (Cheiranthus. Linn.) Ten-v:eeks Stock.—St. herba-

ceous, erect, branched ; lis. hoary-canescent, lanceolate, obtuse, subdentate

;

siliq^ie subcylindrical, without glands.— A fine garden flower from S. Europe.

Stem 2f high, and, with the leaves, covered with a soft, stellate pubescence.

Flowers variegated. Jn. f
2. M. iNCANUs. R. Br. (Cheiranthus. Linn.) Purple July Flower.—St.

shrubby at base, erect, branched; lis. lanceolate, entire, hoary-canescent;

siliques subcylindrical, truncate and compressed at apex, without glands.—(§)

One of the most popular flowers of the genus, native of England, &c. Stem
2f high. Flowers purple.—Several varieties are enumerated, as the Double-
flowered, Brompton Stock, and Brompton dueen. Jn. f

3. M. FENESTRALis. R. Br. (Cheiranthus. Linn.) Windojo July Flower.—
St. suffruticose, erect, simple; Ivs. crowded, recurved, undulate, downy ; siliqioes

downy, without glands, broadest at base.—From S. Europe. Plant If high.

Flowers numerous, large, purple. Jl. Aug. f
4. M. GrjEcus. R. Br. (Cheiranthus. Linn.) Grecian Stock.—St. herba-

ceous, erect, branched ; Ivs. lanceolate, glabrous ; siliques somewhat compressed,
without glands.—(g) From Greece. Plant about If high, distinguished from
the remainder of the genus by its smooth foliage. Flowers white, appearing
all summer, f

23. SINAPIS.

Sepals equal at base, spreading
;
petals ovate, with straight claws

;

siliques subterete ; valves veined : style short and subulate, or ensi-

form ;
seeds in a single series, subglobose, >>.

—

Fls. always yellow.

1. S. NIGRA. Bluck Mustard.
Lower Ivs. lyrate, upper linear-lanceolate, entire, smooth ; silique smooth,

somewhat 4-angled, appressed to the rachis of the raceme.—(I) In cultivated

grounds and waste places. Stem 3

—

6f high, round, smooth, striate, branching.
Leaves all petiolate, lower ones variously lobed and dentate, upper ones pen-
dulous and entire. Sepals and petals .sulphur-yellow. Pods very numerous,
nearly 1' long, beaked with the 4-sided styles. Seeds 00, small, globose, nearly
black, well known as a condiment. Jn. Jl. :j: ^

2. S. ARVENsis. Field Mustard.
St. and Irs. hairy ; silique .smooth, many-angled, torose, about 3 times

longer than the slender, ancipital style.— Naturalized in N. Y., T. ^^ G.,

and in Vt., Dr. Rabbins. Lower leaves large, sublyrate-pinnatifid, upper ones
oblong-ovate, all repand-toothed. Silique somewhat spreading, li' long. Seeds
large and black. Jn.—Aug. ^

3. S. ALBA. White Mur.tard.—Dvs. lyrate, smoothish ; siliques hi.spid, torose,

shorter than the ensiform beak; sds. large, pale yellow.—(i) Native of Europe.
Stem 2—5f high, thinly hirsute. Leaves all lyrately pinnate, dentate, petiolate.

Siliques spreading, about 4-seeded. The .seeds are used for about the same
purposes as those of S, nigra, much esteemed in medicine. Jn. Jl. X
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24. BRAS sic A.

Celtic, bresic, the cabbage.

Sepals equal at base, (mostly) erect
;
petals obovate ; filaments

without teeth
;
siliquc subcompressed, valves concave, with a central

vein ;
style short, subterete, obtuse

;
seeds globose, in a single (often

double) row; 0>>.

—

F^s. yellow.

1. B. CAMPESTRIS. Cede.

Lvs. somewhat fleshy and glaucous, the lower lyrate-dentate, subciliate,

vpper ones cordate-amplexicaul, acuminate.—(i) Native of Sweden, naturalized

in cultivated fields and waste places. Stem U—Sfhigh, round, smooth above,

with a few scattered, reversed hairs below. Lower leaves 3

—

T long, J as

Mide, the terminal lobe greatly exceeding the lateral ones ; upper smaller, en-

tire, with rounded, clasping lobes at base, tapering to an obtuse point. Racemes
1—2f long. Sepals erect, spreading. Corolla yellow, 4—5" diam. Siliques

Ih' long, with the style y. Seeds .small, dark brown. Jn. Jl. ^
p. Rutabaga. (^Swedish Turnip.)—Rt. tumid, napifbrm, subglobose, yellow-

ish.—Cultivated like the common turnip ; but after a thorough experiment it is

conceded by farmers to be inferior in value to that root, although it grows to

an enormous size, j^

2. B. Rapa.—Radical lvs. l)Tate, rough, not glaucous, caulitie ones incised,

nppcr entire, smooth. ^
p. dcpressa. (Cmnnwn Turnip.')—Rt. depressed-globose or napiform, con-

tracted below into a slender radicle.—(g) Long cultivated for the table, &c., in

gardens and fields. Stem 2—4f high, and, with the leaves, deep green. Upper
leaves amplexicaul. Pods I' long. Seeds small, reddish-brown. Jn. %

3. B. OLERACEA. {Cabbage.)—Lis. very smooth and glaucous, fleshy, repand-

toothed or lobed.—(g) Native of Europe, where it grows on rocky shores and
cliffs, with no appearance of a head, forming a surprising contrast with the cul-

tivated varieties. The excellence of the cabbage as a pot-herb needs no en-

comium.
:j:

/?. bullata. {Savoy Cabbage.)—Lvs. curled, subcapitate when young, finally

expanding.

y. botrytis-caulijlora. (Caidijlawer.)— iS"^. low; Arfs. thick, compact, terminal;

Jls. abortive, on short, fleshy peduncles.
:j:

6. botnrtis-a^paragoides. {'Broccoli.)—>§/. taller; A</,s. subramose ; brancJies fLeshy

at the summit, consisting of clusters of abortive flower-buds. ^
£. capitata. {Head Cabbage. York Cabbage.)—St. short ; lvs. concave, packed

in a dense head before flowering ; roc. paniculate.
:j:

Section 3.—LOMElVTACEiE.
25. CAKlLE.

Silicle 2-jointed, the upper part ovate or ensiform
;
seed in the up-

per cell erect, in the lower pendulous, sometimes abortive.—® Mari-
time herbs.

C. MARiTiMA. Scop. (Bunias edentula. Bv.k) Sea Rocket.

Upper joint of the silicle ensiform or ovate-ensilorm.—Native of the sea-

coast ! and of the lake shores of N. Y. A smooth, succulent plant, branching
and procumbent, G—12' long. Leaves sinuate-dentate, oblong-ensiform, cadu-
cous. Flowers on short, fleshy peduncles, in terminal spikes or racemes, co-

rymbosely arranged. Petals purple, obtuse at end. Silicle smooth, roundish,
lower joint clavate-obovate upper with one elevated line on each side. Jl. Aug.

26. RAPHANUS.
Gr. pa, qniMy, (paivui, to appear from its rapid growth

Calyx erect
;
petals obovate, unguiculate ; siliques terete, torose,

not opening by valves, transversely jointed or divided into cells

;

seeds large, subglobose, in a single series, >>.
15*
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1. R. Raphanistrcm. Wild Badu>h.

Lis. lyrate; sz7f^«€ terete, jointed, smooth, becoming in maturit}' 1-celled,

longer than the style.—(i) Naturalized in cultivated fields and by road-sides,

but rare. Stem glaucous, branching, 1—2f high, bristly. Leaves rough, den-
tate, petiolate or sessile. Calyx bristly. Pods yellow, blanching as they de-

cay. Jn. Jl. ^
2. R. SATivA. Garden Radish.—Lower Ivs. lyrate, petiolate; siliqiie torose,

terete, acuminate, scarcely longer than the pedicels.—<i) A well-known salad
root, from China. Stem 2—4f high, ver)' branching. Lower leaves 6—10' long.

Flowers white or tmged with purple. Pods 1—2' long, thick and fleshy. The
principal varieties are the turnip radish, root subglobose ; common radish, root
oblong, terete ; black Spanish radish, root black outside. Jn. Aug. -^

Order XIV. CAPPARIDACE^.—Capparids.

Herbs, shrubs or even trees, destitute of true stipules.
Lvs. alternate, petiolate, either undivided or palmately divided.
F/s. solitary or racemose. Sep. 4.

Cor.—Petals 4, cruciate, unguiculate, hj pogynous, more or less unequaL
Sta. 6—12, or some multiple of four, almost perigj-nous.
Torus small, often elongated, bearing a single gland.
Ova. ol'ten sti.nitate, of 2 united carpels. Sfy. united into one. Stig. discoid.

FV. either pod-shaped, and dehiscent, or fleshy and indehiscent. PlacentCE usually 2.

Sds. many, reniform. Albumen 0. Embryo curved. Cotyl. foliaceous.

Genera 28, species 340,—chiefly tropical plants. They are more acrid in their properties than the Cru-
ciferae, but otherwise much resemble them. One species of Polanisia is used as a vermifuge.

Conspectus of the Genera.

\ stamens 6 Cleome. 2.

Torus minute { Stamens 8—32 Polanisia. 3.

Torus linear and elongated like a stipe. Stamens 6 Gynandropsia. 1.

1. GYNANDROPSIS. DC.

Gynandria, a Lionean class, ot//t j, appearance.

Sepals distinct, spreading
;

petals 4 ; stamens 6, tlie filaments ad-

nate below to the linear, elongated torus its whole length : pod linear-

oblong, raised on a long stipe, which rises from the top of the torus.

—® Lvs. digitate. Pis. raccvied.

G. PENTAPHYLLA. DC. (Clcome, Linn.')

Middle lvs. petiolate, 5-foliate, floral and lo^cer ones 3-foliate ; Ifts. ooo-

vate, entire or denticulate.—In cultivated grounds, Penn., &c. Stem simple,

2—3f high. Flowers of a very singular structure. Pedicels about 1' long,

slender. Calyx small. Petals white, \ as lon^ as their filifoiTQ claws. Sta-

mens 1' long, spreading, apparently arising from the midst of the long st}'loid

torus. Pod 2' long. ()

2. CLEOME.
Sepals sometimes united at base : petals 4 ;

torus minute or round-

ish
;
stamens 6—4

;

pod subsessile or stipitate.

—

Herbs or shrubs. Lvs.

simple or digitate. Fls. racemed or solitary.

C. PUNGENS. Spiderwort.—Glandular-pubescent ; st. simple, and with the peti-

oles, aculeate; lvs. 5—^9-foliate, on long petioles; Z/i!5. elliptic-lanceolate, acute

at each end, obscurely denticulate; bracts simple; fls. racemed; scp. distinct;

pet. on filiform claws"; sta. 6, twice longer than the petals.—A common gar-

den plant, with curious purple flowers. Stem 3—4f high. Jl. Aug. f

3. POLANISIA. Raf.

Sepals distinct, spreading
;
petals 4, unequal ; stamens 8—32 ;

fila-

ments filiform or dilated at the summit, torus minute
;
pods linear.

—

(1) Strong-scented herbs.
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P. GRAVEOLENs. Raf. (Clcome dodecandria. MlrXr.)
Viscid-pubescent; Ivs. ternate ; Ifts. elliptic-oblonj^

;
/.s-. axillary, solitary;

sta. 8—12 ; capauk oblong, lanceolate, attenuate at base.—A strong-scented plant,

found on gravely shores ! Vt. to Ark. Stem If high, branching, striate. Leaf-
lets 1— li' long, i as wide, nearly entire and sessile; common petiole 1' long.

Flowers in terminal racemes. Petals yellowish-white, narrowed below into

long claws. Filaments slender, exserted. Pods 2' long, glandular-pubescent,
siliquose, viscid like every other part of the plant. Jl,

Order XV. RESEDACE.E.—Mignionettes.
Herbs with alternate, entire or pinnate leaves. Slip, minute, gland-like.

Fls. in racemes or spikes, small and often fragrant.

Ca?.—Sepals somewhat united at baae, unetiual, green.
C«r.—IVlals lacerated, unetiual.

Sta. 8—*.jO. inserted on the disk. Torus hypogynous, one-sided, glandular.
Ova. sessile, 3-lol)ed, l-celled, many-seeded. Placenta, 3, parietal.

Fr. a ca{)suJe, l-celled, opening between the stigmas before maturity.

Genera 6, species 41, inhabiting the countries around the Mediterranean Sea, having no very remarkable
properties. Reseda Luteola contains a yellow coloring matter, and other species are very fragrant.

RESEDA.
Lat. resedo, to calm ; the plants are said to relieve pain.

Sepals many, petals of an equal number, each bearing one or more
stamens ; torus large, fleshy, bearing the ovary, with several stamens

and styles.

1. R. Luteola. Dyer's Weed.
Lis. lanceolate, entire, with a tooth on each side at base ; cal. 4-cleft.—

Nearly naturalized in Western N. Y. Stem about 2f high. The flowers are

without petals, arranged in a long spike, which, as Linnaeus observes, follows

the course of the sun, inclining east, south and west by daj^ and north by
night.—It affords a useful yellow dye, also the paint called Dutch-pink. ^

2. R. ODORATA. Mignionette.—Lvs. entire, 3-lobed ; sep. shorter than the pe-

tals.—A w^ell known and universal favorite of the garden, native of Eg}'pt.

The flowers are highly fragrant and no boquet should be considered complete
without them. The Ydj:iciY frutescens is by a peculiar training raised to the

height of 2 feet with the form of a tree. The species ^Ay^MT^ia, native of Pales-

tine, has a calyx longer than the petals.

Order XVI. POLYGALACEiE.—Milkworts.
Plants herbaceous or shrubby, sometimes twining.

Lvs. aJteniate, or rarely opposite, mostly simple, always without stipules.

Fls. perfect, unsymmetrical. Pedicels with 3 bracts.

Ca/.—Sepals 5, very irregular, se.xterior, 2 interior (wings) larger and petaloid.

Cor.—Petals 3, hypogj'nous, the anterior (keel) larger than the others. [the claws of the petals.

Sta.—6—S. Fil. combined in a tube which is split on the upper side, and coherent to some extent with
Ova. superior, compressed, 2-celled, one cell often abortive. Sty. cur\ed and often cucullate.

Pr. loculicidai or indehisceut. Sds. pendulous.

Genera 19, species 495, very equally distributed, each division of the globe having two or three genera
peculiar to it. The properties of the Polygalaceae have not been well determined. Some of the genera
possess a bitter matter and a milky juice which is emetic, expectorant and diuretic. Polygala is the only
northern genus.

POLYGALA. Tourn.
Gr. jToXv, much, ya\a, milk, said to favor the lacteal secretions of animals.

Sepals 5, persistent, 2 of them wing-shape(i and petaloid : petals

3, cohering by their claws to the filaments, lower one carinate ; cap-

sule obcordate, 2-celled, 2-valved, 2-seeded
;
seeds carunculate.— The

JV. American species herbaceous. Lower petal {keel) mostly tipped icith

a crest.

* Spikes avate, globose or obloiig, dense, obtuse.

\. P. SAXGUixEA. (P. purpurea. Nutt.) Caducoais Pohjgala.

St. branching at top ; lvs. linear, alternate
;
jis. beardless, in alternate, ob-
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long spikes ; cahjcine u-ings obovate.—(D An erect plant, 6—12' high, found in

meadows and wet grounds, Mass. to La., and known at once by its short, red-

dish, cylindric spike of flowers. Stem angular, with fastigiate branches, each
ending in a smaller spike than that of the main stem, but rising above it in

height. Flowers purple, caducous. Jl.—Oct.

3. P. NuTTALLii. T. & G. (P. sanguinea. Nutt.) NuttalVs Polygala.

St. erect, somewhat fastigiate ; Ivs. linear ; spikes rather loose, ovoid-glo-

bose ; calychie wings elliptic-obovate, attenuate at base, twice longer than the

fruit; crest minute.—® Martha's Vineyard, Oakes. R. I. Olney! to La. Stem
6—10' high. Leaves &—8" by 1—2", acute. Spikes 5—10" long, 4—6" diam.

Wings of the calyx rose-red. Seeds black. Aug.

3. P. CRUCiATA. Cross-leaved Polygal-a.

St. erect, somewhat fastigiate, winged at the angles ; Ivs. verticillate in

4s, linear-oblong, punctate, spikes ovate, dense, obtuse, sessile or nearly so;

crest minute.—(f) In sphagnous swamps and dTher low grounds. Stem 3—12'

high, very slender, smooth, slightly winged at the 4 angles. Leaves 2—10" or

more long, 1—2" wide (upper ones the largest), obtuse, tapering to the base,

with small, resinous dots. Spikes capitate, about the size of the last. Wings
of calyx greenish-purple, much dilated at apex, Aug.

4. P. LUTEA. Yelloiv Polygala.

St. simple or branching ; root Ivs. spatulate, obtuse, attenuate at base,

cauline ones lanceolate, acute ; rac. ovate, obtuse, dense
; fls. pedicellate

;
wings

ovate, mucronate ; keel with a minute crest.—(g) Sandy plains, N. J. to Flor.

Stem 8—12' high, generally with a few long spreading branches. Flowers

bright yellow, longer than the bracts. Style dilated in the middle and with a

stipitate gland. Jn.—Oct.

5. P. iNCARNATA. Flesh-colored Milkwort.

Glaucous ; St. erect, slender, mostly simple ; Ivs. few, scattered, linear-

subulate; spil-e oblong, terminal ; 7/;z?io^5 lanceolate, cuspidate ; claws of the petals

united into a long, cleft tube.—® Dry soils N. J. to Flor. W. to Ark. Stem
1—2fhigh. Leaves 4—6" long, remote. Spikes 1—H' long. Flowers pale

rose-color or flesh-color. The slender corolla tube nearly twice as long as the

wings, the keel with a conspicuous crest. Jn. Jl.

* * Spikes elongated or racemose.

6. P. VERTiciLLATA. Whorl-Uaved Polygala.

St. branched, erect ; Ivs. linear, verticillate ; spikes linear, stalked
; fis.

alternate, crested ; calycine wings roundish.— Found on dry hills, U. S. and

Can. Stem very slender, square, 6—8' high. Leaves in whorls ot 5 or 6,

4 10" long, I" wide, alternate on the branches. Flowers small, greenish-

white, in very slender racemes 5—10" long, which are higher upon the branches

than upon the main stem. Jl.—Oct.

7. P. AMBiGUA. Nutt. Dubious Polygala.

St. erect, with virgate branches ; Ivs. linear, louver ones verticillate, upper

alternate ; spikes dense, on long peduncles
;
colyciiie wings roundish.—(i) Dry

fields and woods, Mass. to Va. Stem 9—15' high, angular, smooth, much
branched. Leaves .sessile, tapering to the base, 4—10" by 1". Racemes spicate,

acute, about 1' long, 20—30-flowered, on peduncles 1^—2^' long. Flowers

small, greenish-white, tinged with purple. Jl.—Nearly allied to P. verticillata.

8. P. Senega. Seneca Snake-root.

St. erect, smooth, simple, leafy ; Ivs. alternate, lanceolate, tapering at

each end
; fls. slightly crested, in a terminal, spike-tbrm, slender raceme.

—

%
Woods, Western States, rare in Eastern. Root ligneous, branched, contorted,

about i' thick, ash-colored. Stems 8—14' high, several from the same root.

Leaves 1—3' long, i as wide, numerous, scattered. Flowers white, in a filiform

spike 1—3' long. Sepals obtuse, larger than the petals. The root has a sweet-

ish, nauseous taste, soon becoming pungent and hot. Jl.—A valuable stimu-

lating expectorant.

9. P. POi.YGAMA. Walt. (P. rubella. Wdld.) Bitter Polygala.

Sts. simple, numerous; lv.<>. linear, oblong, mucronate, alternate below;
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roc. terminal and lateral; jh. sessile, those of the stem winded, those of the root

apterous.

—

%. Fields and pastures, Can. to f^lor. and La. Stems crowded,

many Iroiu the same root, an^'iilar, smooth. Leaves smouth, lower obovate,

upper linear-lanceolate, obiusL-, .sessile. Flowers, crested, i)urj)le, smaller than

the last. Wings ol the calyx obtuse. Anthers y, in 2 equal parcels. Bracts

small, subulate, caducous. Terminal racemes with perfect flowers, radical

racemes prostrate or subterraneous, wingless and nearly apetalous. Jn. Jl.

—

Bitter and tonic.
* * Flawcrs large, few.

10. P. PAUCiFOLiA. ri-inged Poltjgala.

St. simple, erect, naked below ; Lvs. ovate, acute, smooth ; terminal fis.

large, crested, radical ones apterous.

—

% A small, handsome plant, with a lew

rather large purple flowers. Woods and swamps, Brit. Am. to Ga. Stems
3—1' high, with its acute leaves mostly near the top, '2—4 flowers above them.

Calyx ol 5 leaves, the upper one^ibbous at base. Corolla mostly purple, with

a purplish crest on its middle loM The radical flowers are either close to the

gromid or subterraneous, smaller, greenish, wanting the wings oi the calyx. May.

Order XVII. VIOLACE^.—Violets.

Plants herbaceous or shrubby.
Lvs. simple, alternate, sometimes opposite, stipulate, involute in vernation.

Go/.—Sepals 5, persistent, slightly luuted, elongated at base, the 2 lateral interior.

Cor.—Petals 5, commonly unequal, the inferior usually spurred at base.

Sta. 5, usually inserted on the hyposynous disk. Fil. dilated, prolonged beyond the antn.

Ova. of 3 united carnels, with 3 parietal placenta?. Sfij. 1, decimate. Stig: cucullate.

Fr. a 3-valved ciipsule. Sds. many, with a cruslaceous testa and distinct chalaza.

Genera 11, species 300, mostly inhabitants of the Northern Temperate Zone. The roots of almost all

the Violacea? possess emetic properties, and some are valued in medicine. The Ipecac of the shops is

partly the product of certain Brazilian species of lonidium. Several species of the violet are cultivated

for the beauty of their flowers. Of the 4 genera found in North America, only 2 are found in the Northern

States.

Genera.

Sepals unequal, more or less auricled at base Ff^"- ^

Sepals nearly equal, not auricled at base. bolea. 2

1. VI Ola.
Sepals 5, oblong, acute, equal, auricular at base

;
petals 5, irregular,

the upper oue (lower by resupination) broadest, spurred at base, the

2 lateral equal, opposite ; stamens approximate ; anthers connate, the

lobes diverging at base; capsule 1 -celled, 3-valved, seeds attached to

the valves.
—

'4- Low herbaceous plarils, acaulescent or caulescent. Pe-

duncles angular., solitary., l-Jioivered, recurved at the summit so as to bear

thcjiowers in a resupinate position.

* Acaulescent. Flowers blue.

1. V. Sklkirkii. Goldie. Selkirk's Violet.

Lvs. cordate, crenately serrate, minutely hirsute above, smooth beneath

;

the sinus deep and nearly closed ; slig. triangular, margined, distinctly beaked

;

spur nearly as long as the lamina, thick, very obtu.se.—Grows on woody hills

and mountains, Mass., N. Y., Can. A small, stemless violet, with .small pale

blue flowers conspicuously spurred. The radical, heart-shaped -leaves are

rather numerous and longer than the peduncles. The lateral petals bearded,

and with the upper one striate with deep blue.

2. V. cucuLLATA. Ait. (V. affinis. Le Conte.) Hood-leaved Violet.

Smooth, sometimes more or less pubescent ; lvs. cordate, cucullate at

base, crenate; stip. linear; inferior and lateral petals bearded.—This is one of

the more common kinds of violet, found in low, grassy woods, from Arctic Am.
to Flor. Leaves on long petioles, heart-shaped, remarkably rolled at the base

into a hooded form. The late leaves are crenatc-renilbrm. Flowers light blue

or purple, with scapes somewhat -l-sided, longer than the leaves. Petals twisted,
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veiny, entire, white at the base, the lateral and upper ones marJied with a few
blue striae. Very variable in respect to pubescence. May.

B. sororia. T. & G. (V. sororia. Willd.) Nearly smooth; Zrs. exactly cor-

date
;
Jis. small.

y. reniformis. Pubescent ; Ivs. broadly reniiorm.

6. alba. T. & G. Nearly smooth
; fis. white.—R. I. Olimj

!

3. V. SAGiTTATA, Ait. Arrow-Uaved Violet.

Lvs. oblong-lanceolate, sagittate-cordate, subacute, often incisely dentate

at base, serrate-crenate, smooth or slightly pubescent
;
ped. longer than the

leaves ; lower and lateral pet. densely bearded.—On dry hills. Can. to Flor. W.
to Ark. Leaves varying from oblong-sagittate to triangular-hastate, on mar-
gined petioles, acute or not. Scapes 3- 5' long. Sepals lanceolate, acute.

Petals entire, veiny, purplish-blue, white at base. Stigma rostrate, margined.
Apr.—Jn.

4. V. ovATA. Nutt, Ovate-leaved Violet.

L/vs. ovate, crenate, ciliate, abruptly decurrent on the short petiole, pu-
bescent; lateral pet. bearded; stig. a little rostrate.—Ondry hills, N. J. Leaves
many, mostly hairy on both sides, sometimes nearly smooth, f as wide as long,

acute or not, upper ones often laciniate-dentate at base. Sepals ciliate, oblong-
ovate, deeply emarginate behind. Petals entire, veiny, pale- purple, obovate,
the lateral ones with dense white beard. Spur broad. Apr. May.

5. V. PALMATA. Palrnated Violet.

Pubescent; lvs. cordate, lobed in a hastate or palmate manner, the lobes
crenate and toothed, the middle one much the largest ; lateral pet. bearded.—In
upland pastures, Can to Ark. Stem 3—6' high. Root-stock scaly. Petioles

hairy. The early leaves are ovate, entire, the later and perfect are often purple
beneath, variously lobed and cleft, the middle lobe always the largest and
longest, with 2 or 3 each side. Peduncle sub-4-angled, 3—6' long. Stipules
lanceolate. Petals purple, entire, veiny, white at the base, upper ones smaller,
lateral ones densely bearded, and marked with blue strioe. May.

6. V. PEDATA. Pedate Violet.

Nearly glabrous; rt. premorse ; lvs. pedate, 5—9-parted, segments linear-

lanceolate, mostly entire ; stig. large, obliquely truncate ; beak obscure.—Dry
w^oods and pastures, Can. to 111. and to Flor. Rhizoma fleshy, ending abruptly
as if cut or bitten off. Leaves thick, divided into about 7 obtuse, narrow seg-

ments. Petioles with long, ciliate stipules at base. Peduncles sub-4-angled,
much longer than the leaves. Petals pale blue, white at base, all of them
beardless and entire. Apr. May.

7. V. DELPHiNiFOLiA. Nutt. LarJcspuT-leaved Violet.

Nearly glabrous ; lvs. pedate, 7—9-parted, with linear 2—3-cleft segments;
stig. thick, distinctly beaked; 2 upper petals pubescent, 3 hncer emarginate;
spur, saccate, short.

—

% Prairies and bottoms. 111. ! and Mo. Root thick. Leaves
often finely divided with many dissected segments. Stipules acuminate, sub-
entire. Peduncles a little longer than the leaves. Flowers rather smaller than
in the last, of a rich blue. Mar. Ap.

8. V. PALUsTRis. Mountain Viokt.

1/1-5. reniform-cordate ; slip, broadly ovate, acuminate; stig. margined;
sepals ovate, obtu.se

;
caps, oblong-triangular; sds. ovate, dark green.—Summits

of the White Mts. About 3' high, pubescent. Leaves crenate, 1' by |'.

Flowers small, pale blue, on peduncles longer than the leaves and bibracteate
near the middle. Rhizoma creeping, scaly. Jn.

9. V. ODORATA. Street or English, Violet.—Stolojis creeping; lvs. cordate,
crenate, nearly smooth; scp. obtuse ; lateral pet. with a hairy line.—Native of
England, it is well characterized by its long, trailing, leafy runners. The
leaves are truly heart-shaped. Stipules lanceolate, toothed. Peduncles longer
than the leaves, bracted. Flowers small, fragrant.—Several garden varieties

are known, distinguished by the form and color of the flowers ; viz. the purple,
white, and blue flowered, the double white, double purple, and double blue
flowered, and the Neapolitan with pale blue flowers. Apr. May. f
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* * Acauksccnt. Flowers white.

10. V. BT.ANDA. Willd. (V. clandestina. Ph. V. amocna. Le Cante.)

Bland or Sicect-scented Violet.

Lvs. cordate, .si i^chtly pubescent; petiole pubescent; /s. white.—Found in

meadows, Can. to Pcnn. The rhizoma is slender and creeping. Leaves clo.se

to the earth, nearly round, cordate or ovate, and sometimes with a rounded

sinus so as to appear renilbrm. Petioles half round. Peduncles sub-4-sided,

longer than the leaves. Petals white, greenish at ba.se, upper and lateral ones

marked with a few blue lines, generally beardless. Fls. small, fragrant. May.

11. V. LANCEOLATA. Lance-lcaved Violet.

Ia-s. smooth, lanceolate, narrowed at base into the petiole, obtusish, sub-

crenate. Found in wet meadows, Can. to Tex. Rhizoma creeping. Leaves

very narrow, and, with tlie stalk, 3—5' long. Petioles half round. Peduncles

sub-4-sided. Petals Avhite, greenish at base, upper and lateral ones marked

with blue lines, generally beardless. Flowers small. May.

12. V. PRIMUL.EFOLIA. PmuTose Violet.

Lvs. lance-ovate, abruptly decurrent at base ; bracts lance-linear
;
pet.

acute, nearly equal, beardless.—Found in damp soils, Mass. to Ky. Rhizoma

creeping. Leaves sometimes subcordate, rather obtuse, mostly smooth, longer

than their stalks. Petals obovate, acute, flat, marked with purple lines at base,

generally beardless, as long as the bracts. Flowers small, white, on sub-4-sided

stalks. Mav, in N. Eng.
0. acuta. T. & G. (V. acuta. !?«:.)-Smooth ; lvs. ovate; pet. acute, lateral

ones nearly beardless. Mass.
* * * Acaulescent. Mowers yellmv.

13. V. ROTUNDiFOLiA. Michx. Roiind-lcaved Violet.

Lvs. orbicular-ovate, cordate, slightly serrate, nearly smooth, with the

sinus closed; petiole pubescent; cal. obtuse. -A small yellow violet, found m
woods, N. Eng. to Tcnn. Leaves nearly round, with a deep, narrow smus at

base, obscurely and remotely serrated. Veins and petioles pubescent. Pedun-

cles as long as the claws, sub-4-sided, bracted in the middle. Petals yellow,

marked at base with brown lines. Flowers small.

* * * * Caulescent.

14. V. Canadensis. Canadian Violet.

Smooth; lvs. cordate, acuminate, serrate; ped. shorter than the leaves;

siip. short, entire.—A large species, found in woods, British Am. to Car., often

a foot in height. Stem subsimple, terete, with lance-ovate, membranaceous

stipules. Leaves alternate, the lower on very long petioles, acute or obtuse.

Peduncles sub-4-sided, terminal, with minute bracts. Flowers large, nearly

regular. Petals white or light blue, yellowish at base, the upper ones purple

without and marked with blue lines, lateral ones bearded. Flowering all

summer.

15. V. PL-BESCENS. Ait. Common Yelloio Violet.

Villous-pubescent ; 5^ erect, naked below; Zrs. broad-cordate, toothed;

slip, ovate, subdentate.—A large yellow violet, found in dry, stony woods, Can.

to Ga and Mo. Root fibrous. Stem simple, more or less pubescent, somewhat

triangular and fleshv, bearing a few leaves at the top, leafless below. Leaves

broad-ovate, cordate", or deltoid ; obscurely dentate, obtuse, on short stalks. Sti-

pules large, ovate, wavv. Flower-stalks rather shorter than leaves, downv, ax-

illary, solitary, with 2 subulate bracts. Petals yellow, lateral ones bearded, and

with the upper one marked with a few brown lines. The plant varies in pu-

bescence, sometimes even glabrous. Height very variable, i>—20'. Ma)'—Jn.

p. eriocarpa. Nutt. (V. eriocarpa. Schw.) Capsule densely villose.

y. scabrivscula. T. & G. (V. scabriuscula. Schiv.) St. decumbent, branch-

ing from the root, and with the smaller leaves somewhat scabrous.

16. V. HASTATA. Michx.
Smooth, simple, erect, leafv above; lvs. deltoid-lanceolate, hastate or

broadly ovate-acuminate, dentaic] slip, ovate, minute, cilia te, dentate; lower

pet. dilated, obscurely 3-lobed, I-atcral ones F-WgMy hearded ; sep. lanceolate, with
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a very short spur.—Pine woods, Penn. to Flor. Stem 6—10' high. Peduncles
shorter than the leaves. Flowers yellow. May.

17. V. MuHLENEERGii. Torr. Muhlenberg's Violet.

5'/. weak, assurgent; lis. reniform-cordate, upper ones crenate, rather

acuminate ; slip, lanceolate, serrate, ciliate.—A spreading, slender species, in

swamps, &c., U. S., N. to Lab. Stems branched below, 6—8' long, with large

stipules cut into fringe-like serratures. Leaves 6 -10" diam., younger ones in-

volute at base. Petioles longer than the leaves, and shorter than the axillary

peduncles. Bracts linear, alternate, on the upper part of the stalk. Petals en-

tire, pael purple, the lateral ones bearded. Spur porrected, very obtuse. Stig-

ma rostrate. May.
18. V. ROSTRATA. Beaked Violet.

Smooth; St. terete, diffuse, erect; Ivs. cordate, roundish, serrate, upper
ones acute ; stip. lanceolate, deeply fringed

;
jjet. beardless ; spur longer than

the corolla.—A common violet in moist woods. Can. to Ky., well characterized

by its long, straight, linear, obtuse nectary, which renders the large flowers

similar to those of the larkspur. Stem 6—8' high, branching below. Petioles

much longer than the leaves. Stipules almost pinnatifid. Peduncles slender,

very long, axillary. Flowers pale blue. May.

19. V. STRIATA. Ait. (V. ochroleuca. Schv:.) Striped Violet.

Smooth; St. branching, nearly erect; lis. roundish-ovate, cordate, the up-

per ones somewhat acuminate, crenate-serrate ; stip. large, ciliate-dentate, ob-

long-lanceolate ; spur somewhat porrected.—Wet grounds, U. S. and Can.
Stem 6—12' high, half round. Leaves 1—U' wide, on petioles 1—2' long.

Stipules conspicuous, laciniate. Peduncles axillary, often much longer than

the leaves. Corolla large, vellowish-white or ochroleucous, lateral petals dense-

ly bearded, lower one striate with dark purple. Stigma tubular. Jn.

20. V. ARVENsis. Ell. (V. tenella. Muhl. V. bicolor. Ph. V. tricolor.

fi. arvensis. DC.^
St. 3-angled, erect ; lis. orbicular-spatulate, smooth, subdentate, upper

ones ovate-spatulate ; slip, foliaceous, pinnatifid, very large
;
pet. longer than

the calyx, bluish-white.—® A rare species, though widely di-spersed from N. Y.
South to Ga., and W. to Mo., on dry hills. Stem pubescent on the angles, 2

—

i'

high. Leaves 3—5" diam., shorter th^ the petioles, with about 5 obtuse teeth

or angles ; cauline ones more narrow, sometimes entire. Stipular segments

linear-oblong, as long as the leaves. Peduncles 4-angled, twice longer than

the leaves. Petals twice longer (scarcely longer T. <f« G.) than sepals, lateral

ones bearded, lowest with 5 striae. May.

21. v. TRICOLOR. Tricolored Violet. Panscy. Hcarrs-ease.—St. angular, dif-

fuse ; hs. oblong-ovate, lower ones ovate-cordate, deeply crenate
;

stip. runci-

nately pinnatifid or Ivrate, the terminal segment as large as the leaves; spur

short, thick.—Gardens, where its pretty flowers are earliest in spring, and latest

in autumn. Flowers variable in size, the 2 upper (lower) petals purple, the 2
lateral white and with the lower, striate, all yellow at base, f

22. V. GRANDiFLoRA. Great Purple Violet.—St. 3-cornered, simple, procum-
bent; Ivs. ovate-oblong, crenate, shorter than the peduncles ; stip. l)Tate-pinnati-

fid; j?.'?. large.—Native of Switzerland. A large and beautiful species, with

dark purple flowers, 1—2' diam. Whole plant smooth, G— 12' long. Stipules

\— 1' long. Flowering all seasons but winter, f

2. SOLEA. Gingins.

Sepals nearly equal, not auriculate
;

petals unequal, the lowest 2-

lobed and gibbous at base, the rest emarginate ; stamens cohering,

the lowest 2 bearing a gland above the middle ; capsule surrounded

at base by the concave torus
;
seeds 6—8, very large.

—

% Lvs. cau-

lijie, alternate.

S. coNcoLOR. Gingins. (Viola concolor. Ph.) Green VioUt.

A strictly erect plant, in woods, Western N. Y. to Mo.. S. to Caj. Stem
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1—2f higli, simple, and, with the leaves, somewhat hairy. Leaves 4—G' by

l\—2\', lanceolate, acuminate, subentire, taperino^ to short petioles. Peduncles

very short, 1—5-flowered, axillary. Flowers small, greenish white. Calyx

about as long as the corolla. Lower petal twice larger than the others. Cap-
sule nearly I' in length. Apr. May.

Order XVIII. DROSERACE^.—Sundews.
Plants herbaceous, delicate, often covered with planda.

Lvs. uJternate, with stipularj- fringes, circinate in vernation.
.

Ped. when youns, circinate. Sep. 5, persistent, equal, imbricate ui mstivation.

Cor.—Petids 5, hypogynous, marescent.
Sta. distinct, marescent usually equal in number to the petal.s.

Ova. single. Snj. 3—5, either wholly distinct or slijrhtly uinted, bifid or branched.

Fr. a capsule, i—3-celled, usually many-seeded, fe't/.v. sometimes ariled.

Genera 7, species 90, scattered over the whole globe, wherever marshes are found. Their leaves are

usually furnislicd with glandular hairs, and are entire, alternate or crowded. Attached to this order is

the genus Parnassia, regarded by some as forming a separate order. It is variously located by difterent

botiiniits. We follow Torrey and Gray, after De Candolle, in placing it here. Some peculiarity exists

in the arrangement and structure of the stamens in this genus, which will be mentioned farther on.

No remarkable properties have been discovered belonging to plants of this order.

Conspectus of the Genera.

\ 5 in number. Styles 3—5 Drosera. 1

$hypogynous, all perfect and 00—15 in number. Style 1. . . . . . DumoM. 2

Stamens I perigynous, inner row 5 perfect ones, outer row 5 groups of imperfect ones. . Parnassia. 3

1. DROSERA.
Gr. 6po<ros, dew ; from the dew-like secretion.

Sepals 5, united at base, persistent
;
petals 5 ;

stamens 5, with ad-

nate anthers ; styles 3—5, each 2-parted ; capsule 3—5-valved, 1-

celled, many-seeded.

—

Small aquatic herbs.

1. D. ROTUNDiroLiA. Round-leavcd Sundew.
Jjvs. radical, nearly round, depressed; petioles hairy; scapes erect, bear-

ing a simple raceme.

—

% This curious little plant is not uncommon in bogs

and muddv shores of ponds and rivers. It is at once distinguished by the red-

dish glandular hairs with which the leaves are beset, and which are usually

tipped with a small drop of a clammy fluid, appearing like dew glistening in

the sun. Leaves small, lying flat on "the ground, narrowed into the elongated

petiole. Scape 5—8' high, at first coiled inward. Flowers arranged on one

side, very small, white. Aug.

2. LONGiFOLiA. Long-Uavcd Sundew.
Z/i's. radical, spatulate and obovate, tapering at base into a long, smooth

petiole ; scape bearing a simple raceme.

—

% A more slender and delicate spe-

cies, in similar situations with the last. Leaves .slender, ascending, cuneiform,

oblong, crenate, beset with numerous hairs" tipped with dew-like drops,—length

including the petiole 1—3'. Scape ascending at base, bearing a cluster of

small, yellowish-white flowers, and arising 3--S'. Jn.—Aug.

3. D. pn^iFORMis. Thread-leaved Sundew.
Lvs. filiform, very long ; scape nearly simple, longer than the leaves,

many-flowered; pet. obovate, erosely denticulate, longer than the glandular

calyx ; sty. 2-parted to the base.

—

% Grows in wet sandy places, much larger

than the preceding species. The leaves are destitute of a lamina, are suberect,

nearly as long as the scape, beset with glandular hairs except near the base.

Scape about a foot high, with large, purple flowers. Aug. Sept.

4. D. LINEARIS. Goldie. Linear-leaved Sundew.

Lvs. linear, obtuse; petioles elongated, naked, erect; scapes few-flowered,

about the length of the leaves; cal. glabrous, much shorter than the oval cap-

sule ; sds. oval, shining, smooth.—® Borders of lakes, Can., Mich, to the Rocky
Mts. Hooker. T. cf« G. Scape 3—G' high, with about 3 small flowers. Leaves

about 2" wide, clothed with glandular hairs, which are wanting on the petiole.

Jl. Aug.

16
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2. DIONiEA. Ellis.

Dionsea is one of the names of Venus.

Sepals 5, ovate, oWong, spreading
;
petals 5, obovate, witli pellucid

veins; stamens 10—15; style 1 ;
stigmas 5, connivent, many-eleft

;

capsules indehiscent, breaking irregularly, 1 -celled, many-seeded.

—

% glabrous. Lvs. radical, sensitive, closing convulsively when touched.

Scape umbellate.

D. MusciPULA. Ell. Vcnm' riy-trap.—Na,tive of the Southern States. Some-

times cultivated in a pot of bog earth placed in a pan of water. Leaves rosu-

late, lamina roundish, spinulose on the margins and upper siuface, instantly

closing upon insects and other objects which light upon it. (See Part 1. ^ 248.)

Scape 6—12' high, with an umbel of 8—10 white flowers. Apr. May. f

3. PARNASSIA. Tourn.

Named for Mount Parnassus, the abode of the Muses, Graces, &c.

Sepals 5, united at base, persistent; petals .5, persistent, nearly

perigynous ; stamens perigynous, in 2 series, the outer indefinite in

number, united in 5 groups, sterile, the inner 5 perfect ;
capsule 1-

celled. 4-Yalved ;
seeds very numerous, with a winged testa.

—

% herbs

with radical lvs. and \-flowered scajjes.

1. P. Caroliniana. Gras.'; of Parnassus.

Sterile filavients in 5 clusters, 3 in each, distinct to near the base, sur-

mounted with little spherical heads
;
pet. much exceeding the calyx, marked

with green veins ; lvs. radical or sessile on the scape, broad-oval, with no sinus

at the base.—An exceedingly elegant and interesting plant, growing in wet

meadows and borders of streams, U. S. to Can. Root fibrous. Leaves about

7-veined, broad-oval or ovate, smooth, leathery, radical ones long-stalked, cau-

line ones sessile, clasping, a few inches above the root. Scapes about If high,

with a handsome regular flower about 1' diam. Jl. Aug.

2. P. PALUSTRIS,

Lvs. all cordate, the cauline one (if any) sessile ; scales (bundles of sterile

stamens) smooth, with numerous slender, pellucid setge.—Bogs and lake shores,

Mich, to Lab. and W. to the Rocky Mts. Scapes about 6' high, naked or with

a single clasping leaf near the base. Flowers white. Sepals oblong-lanceo-

late. Petals marked with 3—5 green or purple veins. Each scale is distin-

guished by 10—15 whitish hair-like bristles.

Order XIX. CISTACE^.—Rock Roses.

Plants herbaceous or shrubby. Branches often viscid.

Lrs. entire, opposite or alternate, usually feather-veined.

P/s. white, yellow, or red, very fugacious, in one-sided racemes.
Col.—Sepals 5, unequal, the 3 inner with a twisted ajstivation.

Cor.—Petals 5, hypogynous, crumpled in apstiyation.

Sta. indefinite, hypogynous, distinct. Anth. innate.

Ova. di.stinct, or many-celled. Sty. sinsle. Stig. simple. tceedine from the middle of the valves.

Fr. capsular, ei'her 1-celled with parietal placentae, or imperfectly 3—5-celled, with dissepiments pro-

Genera 7, species 185, found most abundant in the north of Africa or south of Europe. They possess

no interest on account of their properties.

Conspectus of the Genera.

( large and showy, or wanting Heliantfiemwti. 2

Petals 5, ( minute. Delicate shrubs Hitdsonia. 3

Petals 3, linear-lanceolate Lechea. I

1. LECHEA.
In memory of John Leche, a Swedish botanist.

Sepals 5, the 2 outer minute
;
petals 3, lanceolate, small ; stamens

3— 12; stigmas 3, scarcely distinct ; capsule 3-celled, S-valved
;
pla-

centae nearly as broad as the valves, roundish, each 1—2-seeded—%
Siiffruiicose, branching plants. Stipules 0.
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1. L.MAJOR, Michx. (L. villo.sa. J5J/Z. L,. minoT. Linn.) Larger Pinweed.

Erect, hairy; branches villous, radical ones prostrate; canlin4:lvs. ellipti-

cal, mucronate, those of the radical branches roundish, minute; Jls. small, nu-

merous, in fasciculate racemes, somewhat 1-sided.—In dry woods, U. S. and
Can. Stem 1—2f high, rigid, brittle, hairy, purple, ])aniculately branched.

Leaves of the stem about l' long, alternate, opposite, or even verticillate on
the prostrate branches, crowded. Flowers brownish-purjile, inconspicuous.

Capsule roundish, about the size of a large pin-head, Jl, Aug.

2. L. MINOR. Lam. Smaller Pinvxed.

Erect, smoothish, branched ; lis. linear-lanceolate, acute
;
panicle leafy,

its branches elongated
; Jls. in nearly simple racemes ; caps, rather large.—Grows

in dry, sandy grounds, tJ. S. and Can. Stem 8— 12' high, often decumbent at

base. Stem' leaves, G—10" by 2—3", alternate, sparingly ciliate and revolute

at the margin, those of the long slender branches minute. Flowers nearly

twice as large as in L. major. Petals browmish purple, cohering at apex. Cap-
sule also rather larger than in L. major, Jn.—Sept.

3. L. THYMiFOLiA, Ph. Thyvie-Uavcd Pinweed.

Frutescent; sts. decumbent at base, hoary with appressed hairs, very

branching and leafy ; root Ivs. on the short radical branches, imbricate, ellipti-

cal, very small; caulinc Ivs. linear or oblanceolate, often whorled. Sea-coasts,

Mass. ! to N, J. Stem about If high, rigid and very bushy. Upper leaves about
1' long, erect and crowded. Flowers in terminal and axillary clusters, on very

short pedicels. Petals brow^n. Capsules globose, Jl,—Sep.

2, HELIANTHEMUM.
Gr, {i\ios, the sun, av^oi, a flower.

Sepals 5, the 2 outer smaller
;

petals 5, or rarely 3, sometimes

abortive ;
stamens 00

;
stigmas 3, scarcely distinct ; capsule triangu-

lar, 3-valved, opening at top
;
seeds angular.

—

Fls. yellow.

1,H, Canadense. Michx, (Cistus Canad, Willd.^ Frost Plant. Rock Rose.

St. ascending ; branches erect, pubescent ; Ivs. alternate, without stipules,

lanceolate, acute, hairy; petaliferousjls. few, large, terminal, ff;;cteZoi/.^ ones late-

ral, solitary or racemose,—In dry fields and woods, Can. to Flor, Stem about

If high, at length shrubby at ba.se. Leaves 8—12" long, i as wade, entire, sub-

sessile. Flowers with large bright >;ellow petals, in a terminal corymb. The
axillary flow^ers later, very small, with very small petals, or apetalous. Sta-

mens declinate. Capsule smooth, shining, those of the apet. fls. not larger than

a pin's head. Seeds few, brown. Jn.—Sep,

2. H, coRYMBosuM, Michx. (Heteromeris cymosa. Spach.)

St. branching, canescent, erect ; Ivs. lance-oblong, canescently tomentose

beneath
; fls. in crowded, fastigiate cymes, the primary ones on elongated, filitorm

pedicels, and wdth petals twice longer than the calyx; scp. villous-canescent,

outer ones linear, obtuse, inner ovate, acute.—Sterile sands, N. J. to Ga. Plant

somew^hat shrubby, very tomentose when young, at length diffusely branched,

about If high. Primary flowers about 1' diam. Secondary ones small, apeta-

lous. Jn,—Aug.

3. HUDSONIA.
In honor of Wm. Hudson, author of " Flora Anglica."

Sepals 3, united at base, subtended by 2 minute ones at dase
;
pe-

tals 5 ;
Stamens 9—30

;
style filiform, straight ; capsule 1 -celled, 3-

valved, many-seeded.

—

Low shrubs with very numerous branches^ and

minute cxstipulate Ivs.

1 H. TOMEN'TosA, Nutt, Dowuv Hiulsoma.

Hoary-tomentose ; Ivs. ovate, imbricate, acute, shorter than the mteryals

of the stem
; fls. subsessile

;
pet. obtuse.—Shores of the ocean and lakes, N. J,

to N H. ! and Wise, &c. Plant consisting of numerous slender, ascendmg
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steins from the same root, and a multitude of tufted branches, all covered with

whitish down. Leaves about 1—2" in length, closely appressed to the stem.

Flower small, yellow, on pedicels not longer than the leaves. May.

2. H. ERicoiDEs. Heath-like Hudsonia.

Hoary-pubescent ; Ivs. acerose-subulate
;
ped. longer than the leaves, fili-

form hairy ; sep. acutish.—A very delicate shrub, found in pine barrens, Mass.

to Va Stem ^f high, erect, with numerous short, compound, procumbent

branches. Leaves needle-like, scattered, 2—4" long. Flowers yellow, shorter

than the peduncles. Capsule oblong, pubescent. May.

Order XX. HYPERICACE^.—St. John's-worts.

mrls, shrubs or trees, with a resinous juice, and often with angular branches.
.

Lvs. opposite, entire, mostly punctate with pellucid dots, and black glands. Sttp. 0.

Fls. perfect, mostly yellow, with cymose inflorescence.

Cal —Sepals 4—5, distmct or cohering, persistent, unequal, dotted.

Cor —PeUils 4—5, hypogynous, aestivation twisted, vems oblique, dotted.

Sta hyposynous, indetinite, in 3 or more parcels. Antfiers versatile.

Ora. single, superior. ,S7(//e slender. Stigma simple.
.

Fr. a capsule or berry, many-celled. Seeds indetinite, mmute.

Genera 13, species 276, very generally distributed, presenting a very great variety in habit, and flourish-

ing in all kinds of localities. The juice of many species is considered purgative and febrifugal.

Conspectus of the Gciiera.

Co Hypericum. 2.

(5. Hypogynous glands (s! '.
". '. Elodea- 3.

Petals and sepals d 4. Hypogynous glands Ascyrum. \.

1. ASC'S'RUM.
Gr. a, privative, cxvpog, roughness; i. e., a smooth plant.

Sepals 4, the 2 outer usually larger
;
petals 4 ;

filaments slightly

united at base into several parcels
;
styles 2—4, mostly distinct ;

cap-

sule 1 -celled.

—

Plants sufffuticose. Lvs. punctate with black dots.

Fls. yellow, 1—3, terminal on each branch. Pedicels bibracteolate.

1. A. Crux-Andrew. (A. multicaule, Mlchz.) St. Pctefs-icort.

St. much branched at base; branches suberect, ancipital above ; lvs. obo-

vate or linear-oblong, obtuse ; inner sep. minute, roundish
;
pet. linear-oblong

;

sty. 1—2.—Sandy woods, N. J. to La. Stem about If high, thickly clothed

with leaves which are i—li' long, of very variable width. Flowers pale-yel-

low, on very short pedicels, with 2 bracteoles close to the calyx. Petals ex-

ceeding the sepals and stamens. July.

2. A. STANS. Michx. (A. hypericoides. Linn.)

St. straight, erect, ancipital or winged, branched above ; lvs. oblong, ob-

tuse, sessile ; outer sep. cordate, orbicular, longer than the 2 lanceolate, interior

ones; sty. 3.—Swamps in pine barrens, N. J. to La. Stem 1—2f high. Leaves

\— ij^' long, \ as wide, somewhat glaucous. Flowers usually 3 together, much
larger than in the preceding. Yellow. Jl. Aug.

2. HYPERICUM.
Sepals 5, connected at base, subequal. leaf-like

;
petals 5, oblique

;

Stamens 00 (sometimes few) united at base into 3—5 parcels, with

no glands between them ; styles 3—5, distinct or united at base, per-

sistent.

—

Herbaceous or shrubby plants. Lvs. jmncfatc, with pelluvid

dots, opposite, entire. Pis. solitary, or in cymose panicles, yellow.

* Stamens 20—100, jwlyadelpho^is. Herbs.

1. H. PYRAMiDATUM. Ait. (H. ascyroldcs. Willd.) Giant Hypericum.
St. branching, somewhat quadrangular; lvs. sessile, oblong-ovate, acute,

smooth; sty. as long as the stamens.

—

% A large flowering .species, found on
dry hills, also on river banks, Ohio and Penn. to Car. Stem 3—5f high, scarce-

ly angular, smooth, rigid, herbaceous. Branches corymbose and erect, or late-
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ral, axillary, opposite. Leave.s acute, not acuminate, those of the stem 2J—5'

long, I as wide, of the branches about half these dimensions. Flowers IJ'diam.
Petals obovate, i—i' Mnde. Stamens capillary, 100 or more. Capsules 1' long,

ovoid-conical, tipped Avith the 5 styles. Seeds 00. Jl. Aug.

2. H. PERFORATUM. Commoii SI. J()h)i's-wort.

St. 2-edged, branched; Ivs. elliptical, with pellucid dots; sep. lanceolate,,

half as long as the petals.

—

% A hardy plant, prevailing in pastures and dry
soils, Can. and U. S., much to the annoyance of farmers. Stem 1—2f high,

brachiate, erect, round, with 2 opposite, elevated lines extending between the

nodes. Leaves (j—10" long, J as wide, ramial ones much smaller, all obtuse, the

dots as well as veins best seen by transmitted light. Flowers numerous, deep

yellow, in terminal panicles. Pe'tals and sepals bordered with fine dark color-

ed glands. Jn. Jl. ^

3. H. coRYMBosuM. Muhl. (H. punctatum. Beck.) Spotted St. John's.

St. erect, round, smooth, branching ; Ivs. clasping, oblong-oval, obtuse,

covered with black dots ; cymes terminal, brachiate, dense-flowered, corymbose

;

sep. ovate, acute.

—

%. In wet meadows and damp woods, N. Eng.to Ark. Stem
IJ—2f high. Leaves 1—2' long, nearly i as wide, with pellucid punctures be-

sides the black dots. Flowers small, numerous, pale-yellow, petals nearly 3

times as long as the sepals, with oblong black dots. Stigmas orange-red, on
distinct styles. Jn. Jl.

4. H. ANGULosuM. Michx.
St. simple below, corymbosely branched above, sharply 4-angled ; Ivs.

somewhat ovate, closely sessile, scarcely punctate ; cymes leafless, compound

;

Jls. alternate, solitary on the ultimate branches; sep. lanceolate, acute, half as

long as the petals.

—

% Cedar swamps, N. J. to Flor. Stem nearly 2f high.

Leaves nearly 1' long, \ as wide, rather distant. Petals obovate, broAvnish-red,

with a single lateral tooth near the apex. Jn.—Aug.

5. H. ELLiPTicuM. Hook. (H sphoerocarpon. Bart.')

St. quadrangular, simple, cymose at summit ; Ivs. elliptical, obtuse, some-

what clasping, pellucid-punctate; c?/w^e pedunculate ; stjt?. unequal; 5^?/. united

at base.

—

% Low grounds, Uxbridge, Ms., Rickard! R. L Olney, to N. Y. and
Penn. Stem 8—IC high, slender, colored at base. Leaves 8—13" by 2—4",

somewhat erect, about as long as the internodes. Cymes of about a dozen

flowers, generally 1—2' above the highest pair of leaves. Central flowers sub-

sessile. Petals acutish, orange-yelloAV, 2—3" long ; sepals shorter. Stigmas

minute. July,

* * Stamens 20—100, 2)olyadelphous. Shrubs.

6. H. Kalmianum. Kalm's St. John's-vjort.

St. corymbosely branched ; branches somewhat 4-sided, two of the angles

slightly winged; lis. linear-lanceolate, very numerous, obtuse, attenuate at

base; 'cymes 3—7-flowered,fastigiate; sep. half as long as petals.—Rocks below

Niagara Falls ! &e. A shrubby species a foot or more in height. Leaves an

inch in length, slightly revolute on the margin, 1-veined, minutely and thickly

punctate, sessile. Branches slender and delicate. Flowers yellow. Stamens

very numerous. Aug. ^

7. H. PROLIFICUM.
Branching; branches aneipital, smooth; Ivs. oblong-lanceolate, obtuse,

narrowed at base, crenulately waved at edge ; cymes compound, leafy ;
sep. un-

equal, leafv, ovate, cuspidate; pet. obovate, a little larger than sepals; sly. at

length distinct.—A highly ornamental shrub, 2—4f high, prairies and creek

shores. Mid. and West^. States ! Leaves 2—2i' long, 4—G" wide. Flowers \'

diam., orange-yellow, in an elongated inflorescence. Stamens 00. Jl. Aug. t

/8. T. & G. Lvs. much smaller ; capsule attenuate at summit.

8. H. ADPREssuM. Barton. .

St. shrubbv at base, 2-wingcd above ; lvs. oblong-linear, sessile, \vitli

pellucid punctures
; fls. 15—20, in a leafless cyme ; sep. unequal, half as long

as the oblong-obovate petals ; sty. united ; caps. 3-celled.—Swamps, R. 1.
.
ra.
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to Ark. About 2f high. Leaves 1—2' by 2—4", often somewhat lance-shaped.

Flowers about 6" diam., with very numerous stamens. Aug. Sept.

9 H. AUREUM. Bertram. (H. amcenum. Ph.) Golden Hyperimm.

Branches spreading, ancipital ; lis. oblong, obtuse, attenuate at base,

<rlaucous beneath
; fis. few together, subsessile

;
pet. coriaceous, reflexed ;

sty. 3,

connate, persistent on the ovoid- conic capsule.—A beautiful shrub, 2—4f high,

native of S. Car. and Ga. Flowers large, orange-yellow. Stamens 100 or

more. Capsule red. Jn.—Aug.

10. H. NUDiFLORUM. Michx.
St. shrubby at base; branches winged; Ivs. ovate-oblong, sessile, obtuse;

cymes leafless, pedunculate; central fis. shortly pedicellate
;
pet. obovate, longer

than the linear sepals ;
sty. united.—Wet grounds, Penn. to La. Plant 1—2f

high, with numerous 4-sided branches. Leaves thin, about 2' long, with minute

reddish dots. Flowers small and rather loose in the cyme. Aug. t
* * Stamens 5—20, distinct.

11. H. MUTiLUM, (H. quinquenervium. Walt.) Small St. John's-wort.

St. erect, usually much branched, often subsimple, quadrangular ; hs.

obtuse, ovate-oblong, clasping, 5-veined, minutely punctate ; cymes leafy
;
pet.

shorter than the sepals ; sta 6—12.—® Damp, sandy soils. Can. to Ga. W. to

la ! Stem 3—6—9' high. Leaves closely sessile, apparently connate, 4—8" by

2—5", outer veins obscure. Flowers minute. Jl. Aug.

12. H. Canadense. Canadian St. John's-wort.

St. quadrangular, branched; Ivs. linear, attenuated to the base, with pel-

lucid and also with black dots, rather obtuse ; sep. lanceolate, acute, longer

than the petals ; sta. 5—10.—® Wet, sandy soils. Can. to Ga. Stem 8—15'

hio-h, slightly 4-winged. Lower branches opposite, upper pair forked. Leaves

about 1' by 1—2", sometimes linear-lanceolate, radical ones obovate, short.

Flowers small, orange-colored. Ovary longer than the styles. Capsule red,

longer than the sepals. Jl. Aug.

13. H. SAROTHRA. Michx. (Sarothra gentianoides. Lhm.)
St. and branches filiform, quadrangular; hs. very minute, subulate; fis.

sessile.—Dry fields and roadsides, U. S. and Can. Stem 4—8' high, branched

above into numerous, very slender, upright, parallel branches, apparently leaf-

less, from the minuteness ol the leaves. Flowers very small, yellow, succeeded

by a conical, browTi capsule which is twice the length of the sep. Jl. Aug.

14. H. Drcmmondii. Torr. & Gray. (Sarothra. Grev. d^ Hook.)

Branches alternate, square above ; Ivs. linear, very narrow, acute, longer

than the intern odes; /5. pedicellate; sta. 10—20; sep. lanceolate, siiorter than

the petals, but longer than the ovate capsule.—Near St. Louis, &c. Plant

more robust than the last, nearly If high, very branching. Leaves I' long.

Flowers about 4" diam,

3. ELODEA. Adans.

Gr. £\ui6rig, marshy; from the habitat of the plants.

Sepals 5- equal, somewhat united at base
;
petals 5, deciduous,

equilateral ; stamens triadelphous, the parcels alternating with 3 hy-

pogynous glands ;
styles 3, distinct ; capsule 3-celled.

—

% Herbs with

jjeUucid-punctate leaves.^ the axils leafless.

1. E. ViRGiNiCA. Nutt. (E. campanulata. Ph. Hypericum. Linn.)

St. erect, somewhat compressed, branching ; Ivs. oblong, amplexicaul

;

stn. united below the middle, with 3 in each set.—Swamps and ditches, U. S.

and Can. Whole plant usually of a purplish hue, 9—20' high. Leaves U—2^'

long, i as wide, upper ones lanceolate, lower oblong-ovate, all very obtuse,

glaucous beneath. Cymes terminal and axillary. Flowers 5" diam., orange-

yellow. Petals about twice longer than the calyx. Glands ovoid, orange-

colored. Capsules ovoid-oblong, acutish. Jl. Sept.

2. E. petiolata. Pursh. (H3'pericum. Walt.)

Lxs. oblong, narrowed at base into a petiole
; fis. mostly in 3s, axillary.
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nearly sessile
; fil. united above the middle ; capsules oblong, much longer than

the sepals,—Swamps, N. J, to Ky. Stem about 21' high. Leaves 1—3' long,

rounded-obtuse. Flowers smaller than in the last, of a dull orange-color.
Aug. Sept,

Order XXII, ILLECEBRACE^.—Knotworts,
Plants herbaceous or sufiVuticose, branching.
Lvs. sessile, entire. Siipii/es and brads scurious. FIs. minute,
Cal.—tiemh 5, distinct or coheiuiit ut base, persistent.
Cor.—Petals miniiie, inserted between the sepals, often wanting,
Sta. equal in number to the sepals (sometime.s les.s or more) in.serted into the perigynous disk.
Ova. superior, 1-celled. St;/. 2—5, either partially or wholly combined.
Pr. a utricle, sd. sohtary, attached to base of cell ; or a many-seeded capsule.

Genera 24, species lOO, found mostly around the Mediterranean. Seven of the genera have been found
in JV. America. A slight astringency is their only known property.

Conspectus of tlie Genera.

1 f or sterile filaments none Anychia. 1

< minute, resembling sterile filaments. Paronychia. 'Z

Petals ( conspicuous, white or rose-colored Spergula. 3

1. ANYCHIA. Michx,
Gt. ovv^, the fingernail ; a supposed remedy for the maladies of that organ.

Calyx of 5, ovate-oblong, connivent sepals, callous, subsaccate at the

apex
;
corolla ; filaments 2—5, distinct ; stigma subcapitate ;

utri-

cle enclosed in the sepals.—® Small herbs, ivith dichotomous branches.

Lvs. stipulate.

A. DicHOTOMA. Michx, (Glueria Canadensis, Linn.) Forked Chlckioeed.

St. at length much branched, erect ; lvs. lanceolate, cauline ones oppo-
site, ramial ones alternate

; fis. about as long as the stipules, terminal ones
subfasciculate.—Dry woods and hills. Can. and N. Eng. to Ark. Stem 4—10'

high, round, slender, pubescent above, with dichotomous, filiform branches.
Leaves 2—8" by h—2", acute or obtuse, with ovate-acuminate, scarious stipules
at base situated at each fork of the stem. Flowers axillary, solitary, or in ter-

minal clusters of 3 or more, very small, white. Jn.—Aug,
/?. capillacea. Torr.—Smooth; branches capillary; lvs. oblong, obtuse, cunei-

form at base. la. ! Ill, !

2. PARONYCHIA, Tom:n,
Etymology similar to the foregoing.

Sepals united at base, acuminate-cuspidate at apex, the lining

membrane colored and cucuUate or saccate at summit
;
petals (sterile

fil.?) very narrow and scale-like; stamens 5; styles more or less

united
;
stigmas 2 ;

utricle 1 -seeded included in the calyx.

1. P. Jame-sii. Torr. & Gray,
Caespitose, much branched; lvs. linear-subulate, .scabrous;/*:, few, in

.small, dense, dichotomous cymes, the central ones sessile
;
pet. (or setce) alter-

nate with the fertile filaments ; scp. linear, with a minute cu.sp.—Prairies,
Mason Co., Ill, Mead. R. Mts. James. Nutt. Stems about if long. Flowers
small.

2, P. DICHOTOMA. Nutt. (Achyrauthes, Linn.)
Cfe.spitose, densely branching ; I'vs. acerose-mucronate, glabrous, 2-grooved

each side
; cyyjics compound, diffuse, without central fls. ; setce much shorter

than the stamens.—Rocks, Harper's Ferry. Stems 6—12' high.' Leaves 1' by
V, crowded. Style bifid i its length, Jl.—Nov.

3, SPERGULA,
Lat. spei-g'o, to scatter; from the dispersion of the seeds.

Sepals 5, nearly distinct; petals 5, entire
;
stamens 5— 10

;
styles

3—5 ;
capsules superior, ovate, 3—5-valved, many-seeded.

—

® Herbs
icithjlowers m loose cymes. Lvs. stipulate.
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1. S. ARVENSis. Cm-n Spurry.
Lis. verticillate, linear-subulate ; sta. 10 ; sty. 5

;
ped. reflexed in fruit

;

sds. reniform, angular, rough.—A common weed in cultivated grounds, Can. to

Ga. Root small. Stem round, branched, with swelling joints, beset with
copious whorled leaves, i^omewhat downv and viscid. Two minute stipules
under each whorl. Cyme forked, the terminal (central) peduncles bending
dowTi as the iruit ripens. Petals white, longer than the cah'x, capsule twice
as long. Seeds many, with a membranous margin. May—Aug. ^

2. S. RUBRA. T. & G. (Arenaria rubra. Linn.)
St. decumbent, much branched ; Ivs. linear, slightly mucronate ; stipules

ovate, membranous, cleft ; scp. lanceolate, with scarious margins
;
pet. red or

rose-color ; sty. 3 ; sds. compressed, angular, roughish.—A common and varia-
ble species, Ibund in sandy fields ! Can. to Flor. &c. Stems a few inches in
length, slender, smooth, spreading on the ground, with small, narrow leaves
and dry, sheathing stipules. Flowers small, on hairy stalks. May—Oct.

Order XXIII. CARYOPHYLLACE^.—Cloveworts.
Herbs, with the stems swelling at the nodes.
Lvs. opposite, entire, destitute of stipules. FIs. regular.
Ca^.—Sepals 4—5, distinct, or cohering in a tube, persi.stent.
Cor.—Petals 4—5, (sometimes none) either unguiculate and inserted upon the pedicel of the ovary, or

without claws and inserted on the outside of a fleshy disk.
Sta. twice as many as the petals, rarely equal or iew ; anthers introrse.
Ova. often stipitate. Sti/les stigmatose the whole length of their inner surface.
Fr. a 1-celled capsule or imperfectly 2—3-celled, opening at the apex by twice as many teeth as there are

stigmas. Seeds numerous.
Genera 53. species 1055. Eleven of the genera are North American, the remainder are found in the

temperate and frigid climates of the Eastern Continent. Properties unimportant. The order is noticeable
chiefly for the beauty of a few of the cultivated species.

FIG. 41.—1. Lychnis diuma. 2. Vertical section, e.xposing the 5 styles, the placenta and seeds of the
1-cellcd capsule. 3. A petal, with its long claw, its bifid lamina, and its 2-tootbed crown. 4. Cross sec-
tion of the flower, showing the arrangement of its parts. 5. Arenaria stricta, showing the spreading
cyme. 6. A flower enlarged—calyx not tubular.

Conspectus of the Genera.

5 Sepals partly united Adenarium.
1 entire. ? Sepals entirely distinct.
' bifid.

'not
tubular.

Calyx

J Petals 5,
Styles 3. > Petals 0.

Styles 4. Petals 4—5 or 0, entire
Slyles 5. Petals 5. bifid

< Calyx calyrulate with 2—4 scales at base
Styles 2. I Calyx without scales at the base. Saponaria.
Styles 3 Silene.

{ tubular. ( Styles 5 Lychnis.

Arenaria.
Stellaria.
Mollugo.
Sagina.
Cerastiitm.
Dianthits.
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Trice 1.—ALrSINEiE.

Sepals distbict or nearly so. Pc/als without claws inserted on the outside of the

dtsk. Stamens inserted on the margin of the dhk.

1. STELLARIA.
Lut. Stella, a sUir :—from the stellate or star like flowcrH.

Sepals 5, connected at base
;
petals 5. 2-parted

;
stamens 10, rarely

fewer; styles 3, sometimes 4; capsule superior, 1 -celled, 3-valved,

many-seeded.

—

Small grass-like herbs, in moist, shculy places. Fls. in

forked cymes.

1. S. MKDiA. Smith. (Alsine, Linn.) Chiclcweed.

Lvs. ovate ; 5/. procumbent, with an alternate, lateral, hairy line ; 5^^.

3—5 or 10.—A common weed in almost every situation N. of Mex., flowering
from the beginning of spring to the end of autumn. Stems prostrate, branched,
brittle, round, jointed, leafy, and remarkably distinguished by the hairy ridge
extending from joint to joint, in an alternate manner. Flowers small, white.
The seeds are eaten by poultry and the birds. ^

2. S. LONGiFOi.iA. Muhl. (S. graminea. Bio.)

Lvs. linear, entire; cyvic terminal, spreading, with lanceolate, scarious
bracts ; cal. 3-veined, aboutequal to the petals.—U. S., N. to Arc. Circ. The
stems are of considerable length, very slender and brittle, supported on other
plants and bushes. Leaves alternate at base. Flowers in a divaricate, naked
cyme, very elegant, white, appearing in 10 segments like the other species.

Three acute, green veins singularly distinguish the sepals. Jn. Jl.

3. S. PUBERA. Michx.
St. decumbent, pubescent in one lateral or two opposite lines ; lvs. ob-

long-oval, acute, sessile, somewhat ciliate
;
fls. on short, filiform, recurved pedi-

cels.

—

%. In rocky places, Penn. and Ky. to Ga. Stem 6—12' long, often dif-

fusely spreading. Leaves 1—2|' by 4—10", with minute, scattered hairs.

Flowers ^' diam., axillary and terminal, large, with 10 stamens and 3 styles.

Apr.—Jn.

4. S. LONGiPEs. Goldic. (S. palustris. Rich. Micropetalon. Pers.)

Smooth and shining; 5/.. more or less decumbent, with ascending
branches ; lvs. linear-lanceolate, broadest at base, acute

;
pcduncks and pedicels

filiform, cymose, with ovate, membranous bracts at base ; scp. with membran-
ous margins, oljscurely 3-veined, scarcely shorter than the petals.

—

%. Lake
shores, N. Y. ! and Mich. Petals white, 2-parted. FloM-ers in loose cymes, the

terminal peduncle, or the middle one, the longest, Jn.—Aug.

5. S. EOREALis. Bigelow. (S. lanceolata. Torr. Micropetalon. Pers.)

St. weak, smooth ; lvs. veinless, broad-lanceolate, acute
;
ped. at length

axillary, elongated, 1-flowered
;
pet. 2-parted (sometimes wanting), about equal

to the veinless .sepals.^® Wet places. N. H., JN". Y., N. to Artie Am. A spread-

ing flaccid plant. Stem 6—12—15' long, with diffuse cymes both terminal and
axillarv. Leaves 8—15" long, 1-veined. Petals when present white, small, at

length "about as long as the lanceolate, acute sepals. Capsules longer than the

calyx. Jn. Jl.

6. S. AauATiCA. Pollich. (S. borealis. Darl.)

Nearly glabrous; 5/. slender, decumbent; lvs. oblong, acute, with mani-
fest veinlets ; sep. lanceolate, very acute, 3-veined, rather longer than the bifid

petals ; caps, ovoid, about equaling the calyx ; sty. 3.— Tj. Swampy springs, Penn.
Dr. Darlington. Md. Dr. Bobbins. Also Rocky Mts. A very slender plant,

6—12' long, with inconspicuous flowers. Leaves 6" by 2—3". May.

2. CERASTIUM. Linn.
Gr. Kepai, a horn ; from the resemblance of the capsules of some of the species.

Calyx of 5, ovate, acute sepals ; corolla of 5 bifid petals
;
stamens
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10, sometimes 5 or 4, the alternate ones shorter; styles 5; capsule

superior, c^'lindrical or roundish, 10-toothed; seeds numerous.

* Petals scarcely longer than the calyx.

1. C. vuLGATUM. Mouse-ear CMckwecd.

Hairy, pale green, cGBspitose; Ivs. attenuated at the base, ovate, or obo-

vate-obtuse
;
/s, in subcapitate clusters; scp. when young, longer than the pedi-

cels.—® Fields and waste grounds, Can. and U. S., flowering all summer.

Stems 6—13' long, ascending, mostly forked. Leaves 5—8" by 3—5", mostly

very obtuse, lower ones tapering to the base. Flowers in dense, terminal clus-

ters, the terminal (central) one solitary, always the oldest. Sepals mostly green,

a little shorter than the corolla. Petals white, appearing in 10 segments.

2. C. viscosuM. (and C. semidecandrum, Linn.) Sticky Chickicced.

Hairy, viscid, spreading; Ivs. oblong-lanceolate, rather acute; fis. in

loose cymes ; scp. scarious and white on the margin and apex, shorter than the

pedicels.

—

% Fields and waste groimds, U. S. and Can. Plant more deeply

green than the last. Stoms many, assurgent, dichotomously-cymose. Leaves

5 9" long, \
—

k as wide, radical ones subspatulate. Flowers white, in diffuse

cymes. Petals hardly as long as the sepals, obovate, bifid. Jn.—Aug.

p. semidecandruin. T. & G. Stamens 5.—Mass. to la.

!

** Petah much longer than the calyx.

3. C. ARVENSE. (C. tenuifolium. Ph.) Field Chickweed.

Pubescent, somewhat csespitose ; Us. linear-lanceolate, acute, often longer

than the internodes ; cyme on a long, terminal peduncle, few flowered
;
pet.

more than twice longer than the calyx ; cap. scarcely exceeding the sepals.—

Rock\' hills. Stems 4—10' high, decumbent at base. Leaves 9—15" long, 1—
2" wide. Flowers white, rather large. Capsule usually a little longer than

the calyx. May—Aug.
4. C. oBLONGiPOLiuM. Toir. (C. villosum. Muhl.)

Villose. viscid above; 5^. erect or declined; Ivs. oblong-lanceolate, most-

ly obtuse, and'shorter than the internodes; fis. numerous, in a spreading cyme
;

pet. twice as long as the sepals ; cap. about twice as long as the calyx.—Tj.

Rocky places. Stems 6—10' high, thick. Leaves 9—12" by 3—5", tapering

from base to an acute or obtuse apex. Flowers larger than either of the fore-

going, white, in two or three-forked cymes. Apr.—Jn.

5. C. NUTANS. Raf.

Viscid and pubescent ; st. weak, striate-sulcate, erect ; Ivs. lanceolate,

narrow, shorter than the internodes
; fis. many, diff'iisely cymose, on long,

filiform, nodding pedicels
;
pet. nearly twice as long as the calyx.—® Low

grounds, Vt. to 111. ! and La. Pale green and very clammy. Stems 8—15' high,

branched from the base. Leaves 1—2' long, i as wide. Flowers white. Cap-

sules a little curved, nearly thrice longer than the calyx. May.

3. ARENARIA.
Lat. arena, sand ; in which most species grow.

Sepals 5, spreading
;

petals 5, entire ; stamens 10, rarely fewer

;

styles 3 ;
capsule S-valved, 1 -celled, many-seeded.

—

Fis. terminal.

Sly. rarely 2 or 4.

1. A. SQ.ARROSA. MicllX.

Cffispitose; st. few-flowered; Imocr Ivs. squarrosc-imbricate, crowded,

nipper ones lew, all subulate, channeled, smooth
;
pet. obovate, three times longer

than the obtuse, veinless sepals.—Tj. In sandy barrens, N. Y. Robbins, to Ga.

Stems 6—10' high, pubescent, much divided at base into simple branches.

Leaves about i' long, obtuse, sessile. Flowers white, in small terminal cymes.

Sepals green. Capsules obtuse. Apr.—Sept.

2. A. STRiCTA. Michx. Sfraiii:ht Sandwort.

Glabrous, diflfuse; 5^. branched from the base; Zrs. subulate-linear, erect;

pet. much longer than the calyx; sep. ovate-lanceolate, acute, 3-veined; cyirics
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few-flowerod, with sprcadinj^ branches.

—

%. Sterile grounds, Arc, Am, to Car.

Stem 8— 10' high. Leaves 5—8" long, very narrow and acute, rigid, sessile,

1-veined, much lasicled in the axils. Petals obovatc-oblong, twice as long as

the sepals, white. May, Jn.

3. A. Greenlandica. Spreng. (A. Glabra. Bu\) Greenland Sandwort.

Glabrous ; s/s. numerous, low, fililorm, subcrect ; Ivs. linear-subulate,

flat, spreading; pedicels 1-flowercd, elongated, divaricate; scp. veinle.ss, ovate,

obtuse, membrane-margined, much shorter tlian the petals.

—

% Summits of high

mountains, N. H ! N, Y,, N, to Greenland. It grows in tufted masses, con-

sisting of exceedingly numerous stems about 3' high, and .sprinkled over with

large (8" diam.) white flowers with yellow stamens, Aug.

4. A. sERPYLLiFOLiA, Thymc-lcavcd Sandivort.

St. dichotomous, spreading; lis. ovate, acute, subciliate; cal. acute, sub-

striate
;
pel. shorter than the calyx ; caps, ovate, 6-toothed.—® By roadsides,

and in sandy fields, Ms. to Ga, Stems numerous, downy, with reflexed hairs,

a lew inches in length. Leaves 2

—

3" long, ^ as wide. Flowers on axillary

and terminal peduncles. Petals white, oval, mostly much shorter than the 3

—

5-veined, acuminate, hairy sepals. Jn.

5. A. LATERIFLORA. Sldc-flovxring Sandioort.

Erect., slightly pubescent ; Ivs. oval, obtuse
;
ped. lateral, 2—3-flowered.

—% A slender, upright species, Ibmid in damp, shady grounds, N, States, and
Brit. Am. Stem 6—10' high, nearly simple. Leaves elliptical, rounded at

each end, 6—10" long, i as wide, on very .short petioles. Peduncles terminal

and lateral, 2—3' long, dividing into 2 or more filiform pedicels, one of them
with 2 bracteoles in the middle. Flowers 4" diam., white. Petals more than

twice as long as sepals. Jn.

3. ADENARIUM. Raf,

Sepals 5, united at base
;
petals 5, unguiculate, entire ; stamens

1 0, inserted into a glandular disk
;
styles 3—5 ;

capsule 3—5-valved,

many-seeded.—® Herbs of the sea-coast., withfieshy leaves.

A, PEPLoiDEs, DC. (Arenaria. Liym. Honckenya. 'EJirh. and \st.

edit.) Sea ChicJcweed.—Very fleshy ; st. creeping, with erect, subsimple

branches ; Ivs. ovate, obtuse, veinless, exceeding the petals.—Abundant on the

Atlantic coast ! N.J. to Lab. Upright stems a foot high. Leaves 5—7—10"

long, h as wide, abruptly pointed, clasping at base, shorter than the intemodes.

Flowers small, white, axillary, on short pedicels. Jl.

5. SAGlNA.
Lat. sagina, any kind of food or nourishment,

Sepals 4—5, united at base
;
petals entire, 4 or 5, or ; stamens

4— 10
;
styles 4—5 ;

capsule 4—5-valved, many-seeded.

—

Fls. solitary.

1. S. PROCUMBENs. Creeping Pearhcort.
St. procumbent

;
glabrous

;
pet. very short ; sta., sep. and pet. 4 or 5.—

@

A small weed, with slender, creeping stems 3 or 4' long, found in damp places,

R. I. ! N, Y, to S. Car., W. to Oregon. Leaves very small, linear, mucronate-
pointed, connate or opposite. Flowers white and green, axillary, on peduncles
longer than the leaves. Jn.

2. S. DECCMBENS, T. & G, (Spergula saginoides. Linn.) Pearlworf.

St. decumbent, ascending, mostly glabrous ; Ivs. linear-subulate, very
acute

;
ped. much longer than the leaves

;
pet. and .<;ep. 5 ; sta. 10.—(i) Sandy

fields, U, S. and Can. Stem 2—3^ long. Flowers axillary and terminal. Pe-
tals white, hardly as large as the sepals. Jl, Apparentlv a variety of S. pro-

cumbens. ^ 1

3. S. APETALA.
Erect and pubescent ; Ivs. linear-subulate

;
ped. elongated, ascending iu

fruit; scp. and sta. 4; pet. very minute or 0,-0 Sandv fields, N. J,, Penn.
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Stems numerous, filiform, 2—4' high. Sepals acute, shorter than the capsule.
May Jn.

6. M O L L G O.

Calyx of 5 sepals, inferior, united at base, colored inside ; corolla

0; stamens 5, sometimes 3 or 10; filaments setaceous, shorter than,
and opposite to the sepals

;
anthers simple

;
capsule 3-celled, 3-Yalved,

many-seeded
;
seeds reniform.

—

Lvs. at length apparently verticillaie,

each u'horl consisting of \ or 2 large^ substipulate leaves^ with several

axillary^ smaller ones.

M. VERTiciLLATA. Carpet-wced.

Lvs. cuneiform, acute ; st. depressed, branched
;
pedicels 1-flowered, sub-

umbellate ; sta. mostly but 3.—® A small, prostrate plant, in dry places through-
out N, Am. Stems slender, jointed, branched, lying flat upon the ground. At
every joint stands a whorl of wedge-shaped or spatulate leaves of unequal size,

usualh' five in number, and a few flowers, each on a solitary stalk which is

very slender and shorter than the petioles. Flowers small, wliite. Jl.—Sep.

Tribe 2.—SILENE^.
Sepals united into a cylindrical tube. Petals clawed, inserted with the stamens

upon the stipe of the ovary.

7. SILENE.
Silenus was a drunken divinity ofthe Greeks , covered with slaver, as these plants are with a viscid secretion.

Calyx tubular, swelling, without scales at base, 5-toothed : petals 5,

unguiculate, often crowned with scales at the mouth, 2-cleft ; stamens

10; styles 3
;
capsule 3-celled, many-seeded.

* Calyx vesicular, inflated ; petals scarcely crowned.

1. S. ACAULis. Sfemlcss Campion.
Low and densely caespitose ; lvs. linear, ciliate at base

;
ped. solitary,

short, 1-flowered; cal. campanulate, slightly inflated; pet. obcordate, crowned,
—% A little turfy plant, 1—3' high, on the White Mts., N. H., and throughout
Arctic Am. Stems scarcely any. Leaves numerous, |' long. Flowers purple,

2. S. STELLATA. Ait. (Cucubalus stellatus. Limi.') Stellate Campion.
Erect, pubescent; lvs. in whorls of 4s, oval-lanceolate, acuminate; cal.

loose and inflated; jM. fimbriate.

—

%. An elegant plant, woods and prairies,

Can. to Car., W. to 111. ! and Ark. Stem 2—3f high, paniculately cymose. Leaves
2—3' long, ^ as wide, tapering to a long point, sessile. Calyx pale-green, with
more deeply colored veins. Petals white, lacerately fringed, claws webbed
at base. Jl.

3. S. NivEA. DC. (Cucubalus niveus. Nntf.) Srimcy Campio7i.

Minutely puberulent, erect, simple or dichotomous above ; lvs. oblong-

lanceolate, acuminate
; fls. few, terminal ; cal. inflated, with short and obtuse

teeth
;
pet. 2-cleft, with a small bifid crown ; caps, stiped,

—

% in moist places,

Penn., Ohio, near Cincinnati, (^Clark !) 111. Stem slender, leafy. 1^—3f high,

generally forked near the top. Leaves 2—3' by h—f
', tapering to a ver}' slender

point, floral ones lance-ovate. Flowers 1—3. "Calyx reticulated. Petals white.

4. S. iNFLATA. Smith. (Cucubalus Behen. Linn.) Bladder Campion.
Glabrous and glaucous; lvs. ovate-lanceolate

;
/.s-. in cymose panicles,

drooping; cal. ovoid-globular, reticulated with veins.—91 in pastures about
fences, Charlestown, Ms. ! &c. Stem erect, about 2f high. Leaves 1§—3' long,

i as wide, rather acuminate. Petals white, cleft hali-way down. Calyx re-

markably inflated, and reticulated with pale purple veins. Jl.—The young
shoots and leaves may be used as a substitute for asparagus,

** Calyx not inflated. Petals croioned.

5. S. AxTiRRHiNA. Snap-drns:on Catch-fly.

Nearly smooth ; sf. erect; /7-.<^. lanceolate', acute, sub-ciliate; ;;gr/, trifid.
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3-flo\vered
;
pet. emarc:inate ; cal. ovate.

—

%. Road-sides and dry soils, Can. and
rj. S. Stem slender, hrayching, with opposite leaves, about a loot in height.

Leaves about 2' long, the upper ones verv narrow, all .sessile and scabrous on
the margin. A lew of the upper intcrnodes are viscidly pubescent above their

middle. Flowers small, red, in loose, erect cymes. Jl.

G. S. NOCTURNA. Nudurtial Catck-Jlij.

St. branching, hairy below; ^r5. pubescent, with long cilise at ba.se, low-

er ones spatulate, vppcr lance-linear; Jl$. appressed to the stem, in a den.se one-

sided spike; cal. cylindrical, almost <»labrous, reticulated between the veins;

pet. narrow, 2-parted.—® Near New Haven, Ct., Robbing, to Penn, Va. Flowers
white, greenish beneath. Jl. ^f

7. S. NocTiFLORA. Nli^ht-Jlmocrlng Catch-fly.

Viscid-pubescent ; U. erect, branching ; lower Ivs. spatulate, upper linear

;

cal. cylindrical, ventricose, the alternate veins veinleted ; teeth subulate, very

long; ;?e/. 2-parted.—From Europe, introduced into our cultivated grounds!

Flowers rather large, white, expanding only in the evening, and in cloudy

weather. ^ f
8. S. Pennsylvanica. Michx. Pennsylvanian Catch-fly.

Viscid-pubescent; 5^5. numerous; Ivs.from the root spatulate or cuneate,

of the stem lanceolate ; cyme few-flowered
;
pet. slightly emarginate, sub-crenate.

—% Dry, sandy soils, N. Eng. ! to Ky. and Ga. Stem decumbent at base, near-

ly If high, with long, lanceolate leaves, and terminal, upright bunches of flow-

ers. Calyx long, tubular, very glutinous and hairy. Petals wedge-shaped,

red or purplish. Jn.

9. S. ViRGiNiCA. Virginian Catch-fly.

Viscid-pubescent ; st. procumbent or erect, branching
; fls. large, cymose

;

cal. large, clavate; pet. bifid, broad, crowned.

—

% Gardens and fields, Penn. to

to Ga. Stem 1—2f high, often procumbent at base. Leaves oblong, a little

rough at the margin. Cymes dichotomous. Stamens and pistils exserted.

Petals red, large. Jn. f

10. S. REGiA. Sims. Splendid Catch-fly.

Scabrous, somewhat viscid ; st. rigid, erect ; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate ; cyme
paniculate

;
pet. oblanceolate, entire, erose at the end ; sta. and stig. exserted.

—

% A large species, beautiful in cultivation, native Ohio, Sullivant! to La.

Stems 3—4f high. Leaves 2—3', by 8—15". Flowers very large, numerous.
Calyx tubular, lO-striate, I' long. Petals bright-scarlet, crowned. Jn. Jl.-f

11. S. Armeria. Garden Catch-fly.

Very smooth, glaucous ; st. branching, glutinous below each node ; Ivs.

ovate-lanceolate
; fls. in corymbose cymes

;
pet. obcordate, crowned

; cal. cla-

vate, 10-striate.— Introduced from Europe. A popular garden flower. Stem
1—1 if high, many-flowered. Leaves \h—2h' long, I as wide; internodes elon-

gated. Calyx I' long, a little enlarged above. Petals purple, laminae half as

long as calyx. JL—Sept. <^-\

8. LYCHNIS.
Gr. \o-)(yoi, a lamp : some cottony species having been used as lamp-wicks.

Calyx tubular, 5-tootlied, ovoid or cylindrical ; scales ;
petals 5,

unguiculate, limb slightly cleft; stamens 10; pistils 5; capsule 1-

celled, or 5-celled at the base, with a 5-toothed dehiscence.— Corolla

sometimes crowned.

1. L. GiTHAGO. Lam. (Agrostemma Githago. Linn.) Corn CockU.

Hairy ; st. dichotomous
;
ped. elongated ; lis. linear ; cal. longer than

the corolla
;
pet. entire, without the corona.— A well known handsome weed,

growing in fields of wheat, or other grains, and of a pale green color. Stem
2—3f high. Leaves 3—5' by i—J', fringed with long hairs. Flowers few,

large, of a dull purple, on long, naked stalks. Seeds roundish, angular, purplish-

black. Jl.^

17
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2. L. Chalcedonica. Scarlet Lnjchnis or Sicect William.—Smoothish
; fis. fas-

ciculate ; cal. cylindric, clavate, ribbed
;
pet. S-lobed.—7]. A fine garden-flower,

native of Russia. Stem 1—2f high, with dark-green, ovate-lanceolate, acumi-

nate leaves, and large, terminal, convex, dense fascicles of deep-scarlet flowers.

It has varieties with it-hite ficnocrs, and also with dxjuble. Jn. Jl. f

3. L. Flosclxuli. Ragged Robbin.—Smoothish; s«. ascending, dichotomous

at summit; fis. fascicled"; cal. campanulate, lO-ribbed; jpe^. in 4 deep, linear

segments.

—

% Native of Europe. Stem 1—2f high, rough-angled, viscid above.

Leaves lanceolate, smooth. Flowers pink, very beautitul, with a brown, angu-

lar, smooth calyx. Capsule roundish, 1-celled. Jl.—Sept. f

4. L. coRONATA. Chinese Dychnis.—Smooth
; fi^.

terminal and axillary, 1—3

;

cal. rounded, clavate, ribbed
;

pet. laciniate.—Native of China. Stem 1—2f
high. Petals of lively red, remarkable for their large size. There are varieties

with double red, and double white flowers, f

5. L. DiuRNA.—S^. dichotomous-panicuJate
; fis. J^ 9 ;

pet. half-bifid, lobes

narrow, diverging ; caps, ovoid-globose.—Native of Britain, almost naturalized

!

Stems about 2f high, pubescent. Leaves 1—3' long, elliptic-ovate, acute.

Flowers light-purple, middle sijze, Jl.—Sep.f

6. L. coRONARiA. DC. (Agrostemma coronaria. Linn.) Mullein Pink.

Rose Campion.—ViWose ; st.. dichotomous ;
ped. long, 1-flowered ; cat. campanu-

late, veined.

—

% Native of Italy. Whole plant covered with dense wool. Stem

2f high. Flowers purple, large. Varieties are white-fio^oered, red-double-fiow-

ered, &c. f

06s.—other species rarely found in collections are L. fulgens with scarlet flowers ; L. vwcaria, wth
pink flowers ; L. alpina, low, with pmk flowers, &c.

9. SAPONARIA.
Lat. sapo, soap ; the mucila^nous juice is said to make soap.

Calyx tubular, 5-tootlied, without scales
;
petals 5, unguiculate ;

sta-

mens 10
;
styles 2 ;

capsule oblong, 1-celled. Petals often crowned.

1. S. OFFICINALIS. Common Soap-wort.

Lis. lanceolote, inclining to elliptical
; fis. in paniculate fasicles ; cal.

cylindrical ; crmon of the petals linear.— Tj. By roadsides. New Eng. to Ga. A
hardv, smooth, succulent plant, with handsome, pink-like flowers. Stem 1—2f
hicrhl ' Leaves 2—3' long, \ or more as -«-ide, ver>' acute. Flowers many, flesh-

colored, often double. The plant has a bitter taste, with a saponaceous juice.

Jl. Aug. ^

2. S, Vaccaria, Fly-trap.

Lvs. ovate-lanceolate, sessile; fis. in paniculate cymes; cal. pyramidal,

5-angled, smooth ; bracts membranaceous, acute.—(I) Gardens and cultivated

CTOunds
' Whole plant smooth, a foot or more high. Leaves broadest at base,

1—2' long, i as wide, tapering to an acute apex. Flowers on long stalks, pale-

red. Capsule 4-toothed. Seeds globose, black. Jl. Aug. ^ f

10. DIANTHUS.
Gr. Aioi ap^os, the flower of Jove, alluding to its preeminent beauty and firairrance.

Calyx cylindrical, tubular, striate, with 2 or more pairs of opposite,

imbricated scales at base
;

petals 5, with long claws, limb unequally

notched; stamens 10; styles 2, tapering, with tapering, revolute

stigmas; capsule cylindric, 1-celled.

1. D. Armeria. Wild Pink.

Lvs. linear-subulate, hairy; fis. aggregate, fascicled; scales of the calyx

lanceolate, subulate, as long as the tube.—® Our only native species of the

pink, found in fields and pine woods, Mass. to N. J. ! Stem erect, 1—2f high,

branching. Leaves erect, 1—2' long, 1—3" wide at the clasping base, taper-

ing to a subulate point. Flowers inodorous, in dense fascicles of 3 or more.
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Cal}':x: and its scales f lonj^. Petals small, pink-culored, sprinkled with "white,

crenate. Aug.

2. D. BARBATUS. Su'cct William or Bvnch Pink.—Z/CS. lanceolate
;
Jls. aggre-

gate, fascicled ; scales of the calyx ovate-subulate, as long as the tube.

—

%. An
ornamental flower stilf valued as in the limes of old Gerardc, " for its beauty
to deck up the bosoms of the beautiliil, and garlands and crowns for pleasure.

Stems IJf high, thick. Leaves 3—5' by J— 1', narrowed to the clasping base.

Flowers in fastigiate cymes, red or whitish, often greatly variegated. May.—Jl.
-f

3. D. Chinensis. Chi7ia Pink.—St. branched; Ivs. linear-lanceolate; /.
solitary; scales linear, leafy, .-spreading, as long as the tube.—^ Native of

China. An elegant species, well characterized by its leafy, spreading scales,

and its large, toothed or crenate, red petals. The foliage, like the other spe-

cies, is evergreen, being as abundant and vivid in winter as in summer, f
4. D. PLUMARius. Si7iglc Pink. Pheasant's-eye.—Glaucous; 5;!. 2—3-flow-

ered; Jls. solitary; cahjx^tcelh obtuse; scales ovate, very acute; Ivs. linear;

rough at the edge; fct. many-cleft, hairy at the throat.

—

% Native of Europe.

From this species probably originated those beautiful pinks called pheasant's

eye, of which there are enumerated in Scotland no less than 300 varieties.

Flowers white and purple. Jn.—Aug. f
5. D. CARYOPHYLLUS. Carnation. Bizarres, Picotees, Makes, (^c.—Lvs.

linear-subulate, channeled, glaucous; Jls. solitary; scales very short, ovate; pet.

very broad, beardless, crenate.—Stem 2—3f high, branched. Flowers white

and crimson
;
petals crenate. This species is supposed to be the parent of all

the splendid varieties of the carnation. Over 400 sorts are now enumerated
by florists, distinguished mostlv by some peculiarity in color, which is crimson,

white, red, purple, scarlet, yellow, and arranged in every possible order of

stripes, dots, flakes, and angles,

6. D. suPERBUs. Snperb Pink.—Dos. linear-subulate; Jls. fastigiate; scales

short, ovate, mucronate
;
pet. pinnate.

—

% A singularly beautiful pink, native

of Europe. Stem 2f high, branching, with many flowers. Petals white, gashed

in a pinnate manner beyond the middle, and hairy at the mouth. Jl.—Sept.

Ofcs.—Other species of this admirable genus are occasionally cultivated, but the varieties of Nos. 4 and
5 are by far the most common. The " MorUhlrj Pink," common in house cultivation, with bright green,

channeled, linear leaves, short, caespitose stems, pink-red, double flowers, appears to be a variety of D.

Carthusianorum.

Order XXIY. PORTULACACE^.—Purslanes.

Herbs succulent or fleshy, with entire leaves and no stipules.

Ca/.—Sepals 2, united at base.

Or.—Petals 5, sometimes more or less, imbricated in aestivation.

Sta. variable in number. Filaments distinct. Anthers versatile or introrse.

Oca. superior 1-celled. Sty. several, stigmatose along the inner surface.

Fr. a pyxis, dehiscing by a lid or capsule, locidicidal, with as many valves as stigmas.

Genera 12, species 184, inhabiting dry places in every quarter of the world. They possess no remarka-

ble properties.

CoTispectus oj the Genera.

4 Capsule 3-valved TaHnum. 3

U—20. < Pyxis dehiscing transversely Fortulaca. 1

Stamens J 5, opposite the petals Uaytoma. 2

1. PORTULACA, Tourn,

Sepals 2, the upper portion deciduous; petals 5 (4—6), equal

;

stamens 8—20
;
styles 3—6-cleft or parted

;

pyxis subglobose, dehis-

cing near the middle, many-seeded.

—

Low^ herbaceous.^ fleshy. Fls.

expanding only in sunshine.

1. P. OLERACEA. Purslaue.

Lvs. cuneate
;
Jls. sessile.—® A prostrate, fleshy weed, more common

in our gardens than desirable. Stem thick and succulent, much branched, and

spreading, smooth. Leaves fleshy, sessile, rounded at the end. Flowers yellow.

The herbage of the plant is of a reddish-green color. Sometimes used as a pot-

herb. Jn,—Aug. ^
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2. P. FiLOSA, p. Scarlet-fio^cc-red Purslane.—Sts. ascending, much branched

;

branches suberect, enlarged upwards ; Ivs. linear, obtuse, the axils villose with
long, Avoolly hairs; ^5. terminal, sessile, 1 or few together, surrounded by an
irregular circle of leaves and dense tufts of wool

;
pet. obovate ; 5te. about 15,

—

A very delicate plant, with purple stems, and large, bright purple flowers.

—

P. aiistralis, with broader leaves and scarlet fls. is also popular in house cul-

tivation. The species are mostly natives of S. Africa, f

2. CLAYTONIA.
Ill memory of John Clayton, a botanist of Virginia.

Sepals 2, ovate or roundish
;

petals 5, emarginate or obtuse ; sta-

mens 5, inserted on the claws of the petals
;
stigmas 3-cleft ; capsule

3-valved, 2—5-seeded.

—

Small, Jieshy, delicate, early-Jlowering plants.

1. C. Caroliniana. Michx. Spring Beauty.

Lvs. ovate-lanceolate ; scp. and pet. obtuse ; rt. tuberous.

—

% A delicate

little plant, flowering in April, common in woods and rocky hills. Can. to N.
Car. W. to the Miss. Root a compressed, bro^m tubercle, buried at a depth in

the ground, equal to the height of the plant. Root-leaves very few, if any,

spatulate. Stem weak, 2—3' high, with a pair of opposite leaves half-M'-ay up,

which are 1—2' by i—f
', entire, tapering at base into the petiole. Flowers in

a terminal cluster, white, with a slight tinge of red, and beautifully penciled

vath purple lines. Apr. May.
2. C. ViRGiNiCA. Virginian Spring Beauty.
Lis. linear, or lance-linear; scp. rather acute; pet. obovate, mostly

emarginate or retuse
;
ped. slender, nodding.

—

% In low, moist grounds. Mid,
and S. States. W. to Mo., Everett ! rare in N. Eng. Tubercle or cormus as

large as a hazelnut, deep in the ground. Stem 6—10' long, weak, with a pair

of opposite, very narrow leaves 3

—

5' long. Flowers 5—10, rose-colored, Avith

deeper colored veins, in a terminal cliLster. Sepals acute or obtuse. Petals

often elliptical, subacute. Apr. May.

3. TALI NUM. Adans.

Sepals 2, ovate, concave, deciduous; petals 5, sessile; stamens 10

—20, inserted with the petals into the torus
;
style trifid

;
capsule

subglobose, S-valved, many-seeded.

1. T. TERETIFOLIUM.
St. simple or branched, short and thick ; Ivs. terete, subulate, crowded at

the summit of the stem, on short branches; ped. elongated; fls. in a dichoto-

mous cyme
;
pet. purple.

—

% An interesting little plant, on "rocks, Penn. Dr.
Darlington! to Ark. Rhizoma or peiennial stem firm and fleshy, with fibrous

roots,
" Branches 1—3' long. Leaves I—2' long, incurved, fleshy. Bracts ovate-

lanceolate, minute. Pedimcles 5—8' high. Flowers small, ephemeral. Sta-

mens about 20. Jn.—Aug.
2. T. PATENS.

—

Spreading-Jlovxred Taliywm.— tS/. erect or decumbent at base,

slender; lvs. ovate, flat, fleshy; panicle terminal, with spreading, dichotomous
peduncles.

—

% Native in S. America. A handsome plant, sometimes cultivat-

ed. Stem 1—2f high, round, purple, terminating in a naked, spreading pani-
cle of small purple flowers. Leaves 2—3' long, tapering to the base. Aug.

—

Oct.

Order XXY. ELATINACEiE.—Water Peppers.

Herbs amall, anniuili ^^^th opposite leaves and membranaceous stipules. Fls. minute, a.Killary.

Cfl'.—Sepals 2—6. (lifitinct or slightly coherent at base, persistent.
Cot.—Petils hypo?>'nous, as many as the sepals.
Sta. equal in number to, or twice as many lus the petals. Anth. introrse.
Ova. 2—6-celled. Sti-srincis ?—5, capitate

; placenta) in the axis.
F/". capsular. Se£<^?.s numerous.

Genera 6, species 22, foiuid in every part of the globe, growing in marshes. The following is the only
uorthem genus

:
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ELATINE.
Gr. cXart], fir; from tlic rest mblance of the slender leaves of Rome species.

Stigmas sessile, miuutc.

E. AiMERicANA. Am. ("Crypta niinima. Null. Pcplys Americana. Ph.)
Mud^Purdanc.—St. diliuse, procumbent, striate, rooting from the joints,

with assurgent branches; lv$. cuneate-oval or obovate, obtu.se, entire ; sVy.Q\
acp.^pei., sta. and .<?//<,•. 2

—

S, a.s well as the cells and valves of the capsule; slip.

very minute.—A small mud plant, on tiie borders of ponds and rivers ! U. S.
Flowers axillary, sessile, solitary. Corolla minute, clo.sed. Jl.—Sep.

Order XXVI. LINAGE^.—Flaxworts.
PUmts herbaceous or suflrutescent.

Lvs. entire, sessile, alternate, sometimes nearly opposite, without stipules.
Fk. terminal, usually in corymbs or panicles, regular and symmetrical.
Cfl/.— Sepals 3, 4 or 5, distinct, or more or less united; asstivation strongly imbricated.
Cor. —Petals equal in number to sepals, hypogynous, unguiculate ; aestivation twisted.
Sta. 3, 4 or 5, united at base into a hypogynous ring, which is often toothed, opposite the petals.
Ova. of as many cells as sepals or styles. Stig. capitate.

Sdn- solitao' in each cell, compressed, suspended. Albumen 0.

Ck^nera 3, species 90. A very important order in the arts. The Linum has a very tenacious fibre in
its bark, which is wrought into Uiread and cloth, forming the imf/j of commerce. Some species are
calhiirtic, and yield from their seeds a fuie mucilage. Only one genus need be mentioned here, viz.

:

LINUM.
Celtic /Zi«, a tliread ; hence Ajvoj', Bug. linen,^ax.

Sepals, petals, stamens and styles 5, the latter rarely 3
; capsules

5-celled
;
cells nearly divided by a false dissepiment. (Fig. 11., No. 4.)

1. L. RiGiDUM. Stiff-leaved Max.
St. angular, branching ; lvs. alternate, rigid, linear, acute

; fis. panicled

;

sep. ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, and with the bracts, glandularly fimbriate-
serrate on the margins ; caps, globose, shorter than the calyx.—® Near New
Haven, Conn., Bobbins! R. I., found by the Prov. Hot. Assoc. Stem 10—16'

high, erect, with many suberect branches above. Leaves 4

—

1" by \
—V\ sca-

brous on the margin. Sepals 3-veined. Flowers 6—8" diam., sulphur-yellow.

2. L. ViRGiNiANUM. Virginian Flax.
St. branching above, erect ; lvs. alternate, linear-lanceolate, those of the

root oblong, upper ones acute
;
panicles corymbose, terminal, with the flowers

racemose on the branches ; sep. broad-ovate, mucronate ; caps, depressed, scarce-
ly longer than the calyx.— (i) Woods, hills, &c., U. S. and Can. Stem about
2f high, slender, leafy, terete, glabrous. Leaves 6—10'' by 1—2", with one
distinct vein. Flowers 4—6" diam., yellow, on short pedicels. Sepals l-

veined. Jl.

/?.? diffusum. Wood.

—

St. angular, diffusely branched ; branches and lanceolate

lvs. spreading
; fls. very small (scarcely 2" diam.)—Wet prairies, la. ! Gluite

different in habit and may prove a new species.

3. L. usiTATissiMUM. Comvion Flax.
St. branching above ; lvs. alternate, linear-lanceolate, acute

;
panicle

corymbose ; scp. ovate, acute, 3-veined at the base, membranaceous on the mar-
gin

;
pet. crenate.—(D Introduced and somewhat naturalized in fields. Stem 1—2f

high, with 3-veined leaves, and many large, handsome, blue flowers. Jn. Jl.

—

This important plant has been cultivated from remote antiquity, (see Gen. xli.

42 ) for the strong fibres of the bark, which are manufactured into liiicji. The
seeds yield linseed oil, so exten.sively used in niLxing paint, printers' ink, &c.
They are also medicinal. ^ ij:

4. L. PERENNE. Perennial Flax.—Glabrous, with virgate branches ; lvs. linear,

acute, scattered; ^.'?. supra-axillary and terminal; sepals oval, margins mem-
branaceous, shorter than the globose capsule

;
petals retuse, blue, 3 or 4 times

the length of the sepals.

—

% Native West of the Miss, (perhaps not within the

17*
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limits of this Flora), also of Europe and Asia, Not uncommon in gardens.

Flowers large, blue, f

Order XXYII. GERANIACE^.—Gerania.
St&ms herbaceous or siifiVutescent, tumid and separable at the nodes.

Lvs. opposite, (at least the lower ones,) mostly stipulate, petiolate, palmately veined.
F/«.—Pedimcles terminal or opposite the leaves, sometimes axillary.

Ca7.—Sepals 5, persistent, veined, one sometimes saccate or spurred at base.

Cor.—Petals 5, hypogynous or perigynous, unguiculate ; aestivation twisted.

Bta. usually monadelphous, hypogynous, twice or thrice as many as the petals.

Ova. ^ of 3 united car])els, 2-ovuled. alternate with sepals, upon an elongated axis, from which they sepa-

Fr.~ i rate in fruit, curving upwards on the persistent style.

Genera 4, species 500. The Cape of Good Hope is the favorite habitation of some of the most impor-

tant genera. IMost species of the beautiful Pelajgonia are native of Uiat region alone.

Conspectus of the Genera.

(all perfect Geranimn. 1

< 5 perfect, with 5 shorter and imperfect Erodium. 2

Stamens 10, ( 7 perfect ; corolla irregular Pelargonium. 3

1. GERANIUM.
Gr. yepavoi, a crane ; the beaked fruit resembles a crane's bill.

Sepals and petals 5, regular; stamens 10, all perfect, the 5 alter-

nate ones longer, and each with a nectariferous gland at its base
;

fruit rostrate, at length separating into 5 long-styled, 1 -seeded car-

pels
;
styles smooth inside, at length recurved from the base upwards

and adhering by the point to the summit of the axis.

—

Herbaceous,

rarely shrubby at base. Peduncles I, 2 oi- o-jiowered.

1. G. MACULATUM. Spotted Geranium.
St. erect, angular, dichotomous, retrorsely pubescent ; lvs. 3—5-parted,

lobes cuneiform and entire at base, incisely serrate above, radical ones on long

petioles, upper ones opposite, on short petioles; pet. entire; sep. mucronate-
awned.—Woods, &c., U. S. and Can., but rare in N. Eng. A fine species,

worthy a place among the parlor " geraniums." Stem 1—2f high. Leaves
2—3' diam., cleft | way down, 2 at each fork. Flowers mostly in pairs, on
unequal pedicels, often somewhat umbeled on the ends of the long peduncles.

Root powerfully astringent. Apr.—Jn.

2. G. RoBERTiANUM. Hcrb Robert.

St. diffuse, hairy ; lvs. 3—5-parted to the base, the segments pinnatifid,

and the pinnge incisely toothed ; scp. mucronate-a-WTied, half the length of the

entire petals.

—

%. Smaller and less interesting than the preceding, in dr}'', rocky
places. Can. to Va. and Ky. It has a reddish stem, with long, ditfu-se, weak
branches. Leaves on long petioles, somewhat hairy, outline 1|—3' diam, with
pinnatifid segments. Flowers small, pale purple. Capsules small, rugose,

keeled. Seeds smooth. The plant has a strong disagreeable smell. May.—Sept,

3. G. pusiLLUM. Weak Crane's-bill.

St. procumbent ; lvs. reniform or roundish, deeply 5—7-parted, lobes

3-cleft, linear; scp. hairy, acmninate, about as long as the emarginate petals.

—

(1) A delicate, spreading species, growing in waste grounds, pastures, &c., L. I.

and Western N. Y. Torr. Stem weak. If long, branching, covered with short,

deflected hairs. Leaves opposite, divided almost to the base into 5 or 7 lobes,

these again variously cut. Pedimcles axillary, forked, bearing 2 purplish-red

flowers in Jn. and Jl.

4. G. Carolinianum. CaroUnia?i Crane's-bill.

St. diflTu.sely branched; lvs. deeply 5-parted, lobes incisely toothed; ped.

rather short and clustered on the ends of the branches; scp. mucronate-awned,
as long as the emarginate petals.—(T) Fields and hills throughout Can. and
U. S. Stems pubescent, diffuse, 8— 15' long, swelling at the joints. Leaves

I— li' diam., hairy. Flowers small, rose-colored, in pairs, and somewhat fas-

ciculate. Seeds minutely reticulated, reddish brown, 1 in each hairy, beaked
carpel. Jl.—Perhaps too near the following species.
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5. G. DtssKCTUM. Willd. Wood Crane's-bill.

S/. dilluse, pulicscent; /r.s-. ck-epl}^ 5-parted, lobes 3-cleft, incisely dentate;
pcd. dichotomous; pedicels liairy; scp. mucronately awned, scarcely a.s long as
the emarginate petals; beak hairy; carp, rugose.—® rocky places, N. Sts.

!

A small spreading plant, 8— 12' long. Leaves pentagonal in outline, IJ

—

2'

diam., divisions and their segments oblong-linear, submiicronate. Peduncles
G— 10" long, with 4 bracts at the Ibrk. Pedicels G—10" long. Sepals 3-veined.
Petals purplish, deeply notched, a little longer than the sepals, Jn. Jl.

G. G, SANGUiNEUM. Bloodij Geranium.—St. erect, dlflusely branched; ped.

longer than the petioles ; Ivs. opposite, 5-parted, orbicular in outline, lobes trifid,

with linear segments; carpels bristly at top.—A beautilul species native of
Europe, deemed worthy of culture by many a florist. Grows about a foot high.
Leaves orbicular, deeply divided into 5 or 7, 3-fid lobes. Flowers large, round,
of a deep red or blood-color,

-f

2. ERODIUM. L'Her.

Gr. epo)Sios, a heron ; from the resemblance of the beaked fruit to the heron's bill.

Calyx 5-leaved
;
petals 5

;
scales 5, alternate with the filaments

and nectariferous glands at the base of the stamens; filaments 10,

the 5 alternate ones abortive
;
fruit rostrate, of 5 aggregate capsules,

each tipped with the long, spiral style, bearded inside.

1. E. MOscHATUM. L'Hcritier. (Geranium moschatum. Linn.') MiiskGera-
iiinm.—St. procumbent; Ics. pinnated with stalked, ovate, unequally serrated
segments

;
ped. downy, glandular

;
pet. equaling the calyx.—(i) Native of Eng-

land. Sometimes cultivated for the strong, musky scent of its herbage. A foot

high. Leaves large. Flowers small, purple. May—Jl.

2. E. cicoNiUM. L'Her. (G. ciconium. Linn.') Heron''s-bill Geranium.—St.

ascending; lis. pinnate; .//?5. pinnatifid, toothed; ped. many-flowered; pet. ob-
long, obtuse.—(1) From S. "Europe. Stem about If high. Flowers purple.

3. PELARGONIUM. L'Her.

Gr. neXapyoi, a stork; from the resemblance of the beaked fruit to the stork's bill.

Sepals 5, the upper one ending in a nectariferous tube extending

down the peduncle with which it is connected
;
pet. 5, irregular,

longer than the sepals; filaments 10, 3 of them sterile.

—

A large

genus of shrubby or herbaceous pla?iis, embracing more than 300 species

and innumerable varieties.^ nearly all natives of the Cape of Good Hope.

Lower Ivs. {in plants raisedfrom the seed) opposite., upper ones alternate.

* Stem scarcely any. Root tuberous.

1. P. FLAVUM. Carrot-leaved Geranium.—St. rerj simple; Ivs. decompound,
iaciniate, hairy, segments linear; umbel many-flowered.—Flowers brownish-
yellow. From the Cape of Good Hope, as well as the other species.

2. P. TRisTE. Moairning Geranium.—L/vs. hairy, pinnate ; Ifts. bipinnatifid,

divisions linear, acute. A foot high. Flowers dark green, in simple mnbels,

* * Stem elongated, kerbacemis or suffruticose.

3. P. oDORATissiMUM. Nutmcg-sccnted Geranium.—St. short, fleshy; Ivs.

roundish, cordate, very soft ; branches herbaceous, long, diffuse.—Valued chiefly

for the powerful, aromatic .smell of the leaves, the flowers being small, whitish,

4. P. Alchemilloides. Ladifs-mantle Geranium.—St. villous; Ivs. cordate,

villous, 5-lobed, palmate; ped. iew-flowered; stig. sessile.—Stem 6' high, dif-

fuse, very hairy, with deflexed bristles. Flowers pink-colored.

5. P. TRICOLOR. Tlirec-colorcd Geranium.—St. sufl^ruticose, erect; Ivs. lance-

olate, villous, cut-dentate, trifid; upper pet. glandular at base.—Stem Ih^^ high.

This species is distinguished for its beautifully variegated flowers. Petals

roundi.sh and nearly uniform in shape, but very difierent in color; the 3 lower
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ones are white, slightly veined, the 2 upper of a rich purple, almost black at

6. P. CORIANDRIFOLIUM. Coriander-leaved Geranium.—St. herbaceous, bien-

nial, somewhat downy; Lvs. bipinnate, smooth, lobes linear, subpinnatifid.

—

Stem diffuse. If high. Distinguished by the finely divided leaves and large

flowers. The 2 upper petals much the largest, obovate, veined with purple
j

the 3 lower, of which the middle one is often wanting, are narrow and of a
pure white.

* * * Leaves neither divided nor angular; stemfruticose.

7. P. GLAUCUM. Glaucous-leaved Geranium.—Very smooth and glaucous;

lvs. lanceolate, entire, acuminate; ped. 1—2-flowered.—Stems 3f high, shrubby

and branched. The plant is remarkably distinguished by its leaves. Pedun-
cles axillary, with 1 or 2 elegant flowers. Petals obovate, of a delicate blush-

color, with red veins.

8. P. BETULiNUM, Birck-leaved Geranium.—Lvs. ovate, unequally serrate,

smoothish; slip, ovate-lanceolate; ped. 2—4-flowered.—Stem shrubby, 3f high.

The plant is well named for its leaves. Flowers pale-pink, with deep red veins.

9. P. ACETosuM. Sorrel-leaved Geranium.—I/vs. very smooth, obovate, crenate,

somewhat fleshy; ped. few-flowered; pet. linear.—Stem shrubby, 3f high.

Named for the acid flavor of the leaves. Flowers pink.

* * * * Leaves either angular or palmately lobed; stem fruticose.

10. P. zoNALE. Horse-shoe Geranium.—Lvs. cordate-orbicular, obsoletely

lobed, toothed, marked with a concentric zone.—Stem thick, shrubby, 2—3f

high. One of the most popular of all the species. Leaves always marked
with a dark concentric stripe of various shades. The flowers are of a bright

scarlet, umbeled, on long peduncles. It has many varieties, of which the most
remarkable is

—

0. marginale; silver-edged, the leaves of which are bordered with white.

11. P. mauiNANs. Scarlet Geranium.—iyi-5. round-reniform, scarcely divided,

crenate, viscid ; umbels many-flowered
;
pet. obovate, cuneate.—Justly admired

for the vivid scarlet of its numerous flowers. The name alludes to the reddish,

clammy moisture which stains the fingers in handling the soft, downy branches.

12. P. PELTATUM. Ivy-leaved Geranium.—Lvs. 5-lobed, entire, fleshy, smooth,

more or less peltate ; umbels few-flowered.—Stem climbing, several feet in

length. "Whole plant very smooth. A beautiful species, with umbels of very
handsome purplish flowers.

13. P. TETRAGONUM. Square-stalkcd Geranium.—Z?/-a7icAr?5 4-cornered, fleshy;

lvs. cordate, bluntly lobed, somewhat toothed
;
pet. 4, the upper ones pale-pink,

with crimson veins, the 2 lower small, white.—Leaves small, rounded, notched,

with scattered hairs.

14. P. GRANDiFLORUM. Large-jlowered Geranium.—Smooth, glaucous ; lvs.

5-lobed, palmated, cordate at base, the lobes dentate towards the end
;
pet. three

times as long as the calyx.—Distinguished for the size and beauty of the

flowers, which are white, the 2 upper ones elegantly veined, and tinged with
red, larger than the rest.

15. P. GRAVEOLENs. Rose-sceuted Geranium.—Lvs. palmately 7-lobed, lobes

oblong, bluntly toothed, revolute, and very rough at the edge ; umbels many-
flowered, capitate.—Nectary about half as long as calyx. Leaves very fra-

grant. Flowers purple.

16. P. RADULA. Rasp-leaved Geranium.—Lvs. palmate, rough; lobes narrow,
pinnatifid, revolute at edge, with linear segments ; umbels few-flowered ; nec-

tary nearly as long as the calyx.—Distinguished for its large rough leaves

deeply divided into linear segments, and with a mint-like fragrance. Flowers
purple.

17. P. auERCiroLiUM. Oak-leaved Geranium.—Lvs. cordate, pinnatifid, with
rounded recesses, lobes obtusely crenate ; branches and petioles hispid.—Leaves
rough, often spotted. Flowers "purpli.sh.
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Obs.—Thc oliove arc iimontr the moro tliH(int;uishoiI uiul I'oimliir species of tliifl vafit and favorite genua.
Inniimernble vunuiies prodticucl iVoni seeds and pnipiit'iileu l>y cultiji/jH are e<iuiilly common and oilen of
Hiiperior beiiuly. iS'o fjeiiiis .seems i(j l)i; rc;^'.iriied willi siicti uiiiverHal favor lor Kreen-house plurita as
this. The specie.* and tlieiriutdiitudes of hybrid (rr.iiioiis, prfidiiced by modern int'eiiuily, are cultivated
vvitli assiduous attention by nearly every luiiiily w liicli makes the least preleii.sions to tu^lc through-
out the civili/.ed \\ orld.

Order XXVITI. BALSAMINACEiE.—Jewel Weeds.

Herbs annual, with succulent .stem.s and a watery juice.
Lvit. simple, without stipules. Flu. very irresrular and unsymmetricni.
C'a/.—eJepais 5, deciduous, the 2 uiM'er connate, the lowest spurred or gibbous.
Cor.—Petals 4, hypogyiious, united by pairs, or rarely 5, distinct.

5.7a. 5, hypoijynous. Filainnits subulate. Anthers 2-celled.

(h'rt. 5-celled, compound. ,b7/i'-///ff.v sessile.
. „ .„ .

Fr. capsular, 5 celled, bursting elastically by 5 valves. Sds. several m each cell. Embryo straight.

Genera 2, species no. With regard to its properties and uses, this order is of no importance, but some
of its species are highly ornamcnUil.

1. IMP ATI ENS.
Impatient, with respect to the irritable capsules.

8cpals colored, apparently but 4, the 2 upper being united, the

lowest gibbous and spurred
;

petals apparently 2, each of the lower

being united to the 2 lateral ones; anthers cohering at the apex;

capsule often 1 -celled by the obliteration of the dissepiments, 5-

valved, bursting elastically.

—

Stems smooth, succulent, tender, sub-pellu-

cidj icith tumid joints.

1. I. PALLIDA. Nutt. (I. noli-tangere. Michx.) Touch-me-not.

Ld's. oblong-ovate, coarsely and obtusely serrate, teeth mucronate;

ped. 2—4-flowered, elongated ; lower gibbous scp. dilated-conical, broader than

long, with a very short, recurved spur; fls. pale yellow, sparingly maculate.

—

(1) Wet, shady places, U. S. ! and Can. Stem 2^f high, branched. Leaves
2—5' long, I as wide, with large, obtu.se teeth, each tipped with a veiy short

mucro. Flowers large, mostly in pairs. Two outer sepals pale green, callous-

pointed, the rest pale yellow, the lower produced into a conic nectary, ending

in a spur i' long. Capsules oblong-cylindric, 1' long, bursting at the slightest

touch when mature, and scattering the seed. Aug.

2. I. PULVA. Nutt. (I. noli-tangere. /?. Mlchx.) Jcwel-u'eed.

Lvs. rhombic-ovate, obtusish, coarsely and obtusely serrate, teeth mucro-
nate

;
pcd. 2—4-flowered, short ; lower gibbous sep. acutely conical, longer than

broad, with an elongated, recurved spui' ;/5. deep orange, maculate with many
brown spots.— In wet, shady grounds, Can. to Ga., more common than the

last, somewhat glaucous.—Stem U—3f high. Leaves 1—3' long, ^ as wide,

having like the last, a few filiform teeth at the base. Flowers about 1' in

length, the recurved spur of the lower sepal ^' long. Capsule as in the last. Aug.

3. I. Balsamina. Garden Balsamine.—Lvs. lanceolate, serrate, upper ones

alternate
;
pcd. clustered; s/)?/?- shorter than the flower.— From the E. Indies.

It is one of the most beautiful of garden annuals, forming a showy pyramid of

finely variegated, carnation-like flowers. The prevailing colors of the petals

are red and white, but the former varies in every possible shade c
^' crimson,

scarlet, purple, pink and flesh-color. The flowers"^ are often double.
^

Order XXIX. TROP^OLACE^.—TRornvwoRTs.

Plants herbaceous, smooth, climbing or twining, with a pungent, watery juice.

Lvs. peltate or palmate. Fls. irregular.

Cai.—Sepals 5. colored, united, the lower one spurred.

Cor.—Petals 5, the throe lower ones stalked, the 2 upper inserted on the caly.x.

Sta. 8, distinct, uneciual.
Ora. of 3 united carpels. Style I. Stis-mas 3.

Fr. separating into 3 indehiscent, l-seeded nuts. Sds: large. Albumen 0.

Genera 3, species 40, natives of S. America. They possess the .lame antiscorbutic properties as the

Cruciferse. The fruit of the following species is pickJed and used as a substitute for capers.
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trop^eOlum.
Lat. tropcEum, a trophy ; the leaf resembles a shield, the flower an empty helmet.

Character essentially the same as of the order.

T. MAjus. Nasturtion. Indian Cress.—Z.r5. peltate, roundish, repand on the

margin, with the long petiole inserted a little one side of the centre
;
pet. ob-

tuse, the two upper distant from the 3 lower, which are fimbriate at base, and

contracted into long claws.—® Native of Peru. Stem at length climbing by

rtieans of its long petioles several feet. Leaves a fine example of the peltate

form, about 2' diam. Flowers large and showy, orange-colored, with blotches

of deeper shade. They are eaten for salad. June—Oct.

Order XXX. LIMNANTHACE^.
Herhs annual, with an acrid, watery juice. Lvs. alternate, pinnatifid.

Stipules 0. Flowers regular.

Ca/.—Sepals 3—5, united at base, persistent, valvate in aestivation.

Cor.—Petals 3—5, maresceut, inserted upon an hypo^nous disk.

Sm. twice as many as petals and inserted with them. Filaments opposite the sepals, with a small pro-

Ova. of 2—5 distinct carpels. Sty. united. Stig. simple. [cess outside the base.

Fr. 2—5 achenia,- rather fleshy. Seeds solitary.

Genera 2, species 3, mostly natives of the temperate parts of North America. They have no very

remarkable properties. Floerkea is the only northern genus.

FLCERKEA. Willd.

Named in honor of Floerke, a German botanist.

Sepals 3, longer than the 3 petals
;
stamens 6 ; ovaries 3, tuber-

culate, style 2-cleft.—® small, aquatic^ tcith mnnatdy divided leaves.

F. pRosERPiNACoiDEs. Liudl. (F. uliginosa. MuM.) False Mermaid.
Grows in marshes and on river and lake shores, Vt. to Penn. W. to Mo.

Stems decumbent, less than a foot in length, weak and slender. Leaves alter-

nate, upper ones, or those above the water, pinnately 5-parted, lower or sub-

mersed ones mostly 3-parted, all on slender petioles 1—3' in length. Flowers
axillary, pedunculate. Petals white, small, about half as long as the sepals.

Achenia large, 2 or 1, roundish.

Order XXXI. OXALIDACE^.—Wood Sorrels.

St. low, herbaceous, with an acid juice, and alternate, compound leaves.

Blip, rarely present. Fls. regular and symmetrical.
Ca?.—Sepals 5, persistent, equal, sometimes slightly cohering at the base.

Cor.-Petals 5, hypogynous, etiual, unguiculate, deciduous, twisted in asstivation.

Sta. 10. hyposynous, more or less monadeluhous, those opposite the petals longest.

0«a —Carpefs 5, united, opposite the petals.

Fr. capsiUar, usually membranous, 5-lobed and 5-celIed.

Genera 6, species 325, inhabiting hot and temperate regions. The stem and leaves generally contain
fi-ee o.\alic £icid. The order is represented in the Northern States by the following genus only.

oxAlis.
Gr. o^vi, sour ; from the acid taste of most species.

Sepals 5, distinct or united at base
;
petals much longer than the

calyx ; styles 5, capitate
;
capsule oblong or subglobose ; carpels 5,

1—several-seeded.

—

Mostly % with trifoliate leaves.

1. O. AcETocELLA. Comvion Wood Sorrel.

Acaule.scent ; scape longer than the leaves, 1-flowered; Ifis. broad-obcor-

date, with rounded lobes
; 5///. as long as the inner stamens; rt. dentate, .scaly.

—

Woods and shady places, Can. and Northern States. Leaves palmately 3-foli-

ate, on long, weak stalks, purplish beneath. Peduncles longer than the leaves,

each with a nodding scentless flower whose petals are white, yellowish at the

base, delicately veined with purple. The whole plant has an agreeable, acid
taste. Jn.
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2. O. viOLACEA. Violet Wood Sojrcl.

Acaulescent, smooth; scape umbellill'rous; pedicels subpubescent
;

Jls.

nodding; tips of the cat. fleshy; .s7//. shorter than the outer stamens.—An elegant

species, in rocty woods, &c., throughout the U. S. Bulb scaly. Scape nearly

twice taller than the leaves, 5—8' high. Leaves palmately 3-lbliate, sometimes

none; leaflets nearly twice as wide as long, with a very shallow sinus at the

very broad apex. Umbel of3—9 drooping flowers. Petals large, violet-colored,

striate. May.
3. O. STRiCTA. Yellow Wood Sorrel.

Caulescent; 5^. branching, erect
;
pcd. umbelliferous, longer than petioles;

sty. as long as the inner stamens.—(2) Fields, U. S. and Can. The plant varies

in height, from 3—8' or more, according to the soil. Stem leafy, round, smooth,

succulent. Leaves palmately 3-foliate, numerous, scattered on long stalks.

Umbels on long, axillary stalks, about the length of the petioles. Flowers

small, yellow, appearing all summer. Capsules sparingly hirsute, with spread-

ing hairs.

4. O. coRNicuLATA. Ladies' Wood Sorrel.

Caulescent ; st. creeping, radicating, diffusely branching ; Ifts. pubescent

;

ped. 2 or more-flowered, shorter than the petioles
;
pet. cuneiform, erose at the

apex; sti/. long as the inner stamens.—Grows in cultivated grounds, U. S. and

Can. Resembles the last, but " is undoubtedly distinct." Bobbins. Stems leafy,

prostrate, a foot or more in length. Sepals pubescent, half as long as the emar-

ginate, yellow petals. Capsules densely and closely pubescent. May, and after.

Order XXXII. ZANTHOXYLACEiE.
Trees or shrubs, without stipules.

Li's. alternate or opposite, pinnate, rarely simple, with pellucid dots.

Fts. regular, polygamous, gray, green, or pink. Sep. 3—9, small, cohering at the base.

Cor.—Fetalis longer than the sepals, of the same number or 0.
_ „ a •.

Sta. alternate with petals, of the same number, seldom twice as many; m the pistillate flowers either

wanting or imperfect. Anthers introrsn.
.

Ova. usually of the same number as sepals, stipitate, distinct or united.

Fr. baccate, membranaceous or drupaceous, or 2-valved capsules.

Genera 20, species llO, chiefly of tropical America, only 2 genera being native in the United States.

Properties.—Bitter, aromatic and stimulant; properties residing chiefly in the bark.

Conspectus of the Genera.

Urees, with 21—41-foliate leaves AUanthus. 3

Unarmed { shrubs, with 3-foliate leaves Ptelea. 2

Prickly shrubs Zanthoxylwn. 1

1. ZANTHOXl^LUM.
Gr. ^av^og, yellow, ^v\ov, wood; from the color of the wood.

5 Calyx inferior, 5-parted
;
corolla ; stamens 3—6

;

pistils 3—5
;

carpels 3—5, 1-seeded; $ like the 5 but wanting the stamens; J*

like the 5 but wanting the pistils.

—

Leaves jpinnately 3

—

5-foliaie.

Z. Americanum. Miller. (Z. fraxineum. Willd.) Prickly Ash.

Prickly ; Ifts. ovate, sub.entire, sessile, equal at the base ; vmbels axillary.

—

A shrub 10 or 1 2f high, found 'in woods in most parts of the U. S. The branches

are armed with strong, conical, broMTi prickles with a broad base. Leaflets

about 5 pairs with an odd one, smooth above, dowoiy beneath; common petioles

with or without prickles. Flowers in sma.U dense umbels, axillary, greenish,

appearing before the leaves. Tlie perfect and the staminate ones grow upon

the same tree, and the pistillate upon a separate tree. The bark is bitter, aro-

matic and stimulant, used for rheumatism and to alleviate the tooth-ache.

Apr. May.
2. PTELEA.

9 ? (^ Sepals 3—6, mostly 4^ much shorter than the spreading

petals ; c^ stamens longer than the petals and alternate with them,

very short and imperfect in 9 ; ovary of 2 united carpels ;
styles
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united, sliort or ; stigmas 2 ; fruit 2-celled, 2-seeded samaras,with

a broad, orbicular margin.—Shrubs with 3

—

5-foliatc leaves. Fls.

cymose.

P. TRiFOLiATA. Skrubbij TrefoU.

Lvs. 3-foliate, Ifts. sessile, ovate, short-acuminate, lateral ones inequila-

teral, terminal ones cuneate at base; cy/nes cor3'mbose ; sta. mostly 4; sty.

short.—An ornamental shrub, 6—8f high, Western States ! rare in 'Western
N. Y. Leaflets 3

—

W by li—If, the peduncles rather longer. Flowers white,

odorous, nearly ^' diam. Samara nearly 1' diam.

3. AILANTHUS.
9 $ d^ Sepals 5, more or less united at base

;

petals 5 : 5 stamens

2—3 ;
ovaries 3—5 ;

styles lateral : fruit a 1 -celled, 1 -seeded samara

with oblong margins
; d^ stamens 10

;
9 ovaries, styles and samarre

as in $.— Oriental. Trees and shrubs icilh pinnate leaves. Fls. in

panicles.

A. GLANDULosA. Dcsf. Tree of Heaven.—Dvs. glabrous, unequally pinna'te

;

Ifts. ovate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, shortly petiolulate, with one or two
obtuse, glandular teeth each side at base, terviinal one long-petiolate.—A tree

of large dimensions, and with extremely rich and luxuriant foliage, native of

China and Japan. Trunk straight, with a smooth, brown bark. Leaves 3—5f

in length, with 10—20 pairs of leaflets and an odd one. Flowers in terminal

panicles, greenish, pertecting seed in our climate.—The tree is of extremely

rapid growth, and is becoming common in our streets and shrubberies, f

Order XXXIII. ANACARDIACE^.—Sumachs.

Trees or shrubs, with a resinous, gummy, caustic, or even milky juice.

Lvs. alternate, simple or temate or unequally pinnate, without pellucid dots.

F/s. terminal or axillarj', with bracts, commonly dicecious.

Ca/.—Sepals 3—5, united at base, persistent.

Cor.—Petals same number as sepals, sometimes 0, imbricate in aestivation.

Sta. as many as petals, alternate with them, distinct, on the base of the calyx.

Oca. 1-celled, free. Ovule one. Styles 3 or 0. Stigmas 3.

Fr. a berrj' or drupe, usually the latter and l-seeded.

Genera 41, species 95, chiefly natives of tropical regions, represented in the United States by the genus

Rhus only.

Properties.—These plants abound in a resinous juice, which is often poisonous, but is used as an indeli-

ble ink in marking linen, and as an ingredient in varnish. Even the e.xhalations from some of the species

are deemed poisonous. The Cashew nut is the product of a small tree of both Indies. When fresh the

kernel is full of a milky juice, and has a most delicious taste, but the coats are filled with a caustic oil

which blisters the skin, and kills warts.

RHUS.
Said to be from pew, to flow ; because used in haemorrhage.

Calyx of 3 sepals united at base
;

petals and stamens 5 ; styles

3, stigmas capitate ;
fruit a small, l-seeded, subglobose, dry drupe.

—Small trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, mostly compound. Flowers

often by abortion 9 S^ or ^ ^ d.

* Leaves pinnate.

1. R. Gi,ABR.\. Smooth Sumach.
lyvs. and branches glabrous; Ifts. 6—15 pairs, lanceolate, acuminate,

acutely serrate, whitish beneath; fr. red, with crimson hairs.—Thickets and

wa.ste grounds, U. S. and Can. Shrub 6—15f high, consisting of many strag-

gling branches, smooth, except its fruit. Leaflets about 3' long, } as wide,

sessile except sometimes the terminal odd one. Flowers in terminal, thyrsoid,

dense panicles, greenish-red, 9 J^. Fertile ovaries clothed with grayish down,

which in the fruit becomes crimson, and contains malic acid (bi-malate of

lime, Prof. Ro<rers), extremely sour to the ta.ste. Jn. Jl.—The bark of this

and other species may be u.sed in tanning. The drupes dye red. Lands long

neglected are sometimes overrun by this shrub.
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2. 11. TYPiilNA. Sliii^-Zitnii Sinnach.

Brunches and ;>f7/W/;.s'(U'ns(.']y vfllou.s; Ifls. G—15 pairs, oblong-lanceolate,

acuminate, acutely .scrralf, pubescent beneath; />. red, with crimson hairs.

—

A larger shrub than the loniier, attaining the height of 20f, in rocky or low

barren places, U. S. and Can. Stem with straggling, thick branches. Leaves

at length 'Z—'H long. Leailets 2—4' long, \ as wide, .sessile, except the termi-

nal odd one. Flowers in terminal, thyrsoiil, den.se panicles, yellowish-green,

often 9 cf or Q (^ <^. Drupes compressed, compact, the crimson down very

acid. Jn.—The wood is aromatic, of a sulphur-yellow, and used in dyeing.

/?. laciniata.—Lfts. very irregularly coherent and incised; panicles partly

transformed into gashed leaves. Hanover, N. H. Rlckard.

3. R. coi'Ai.r,iNA. Mountain Sumac.
Branches and petioles pubescent ; Ifls. 4—10 pairs, oval-lanceolate, mostly

entire, unequal at base, common 'petiole winged
; Jls. in dense panicles ; drupes

red, hairy.—A smaller shrub, not half the height of the last, in dry, rocky pla-

ces, U. S and Can. Common petiole about 6' long, expanding into a leafy

margin, between each pair of leaflets. Leaflets 1—3' long, near h as wide,

dark green and shining on the upper surface. Panicles of flowers terminal,

sessile, thyrsoid, 9 J^, greenish Drupes acid. Jl.

p. leajicts coarsely and unequally serrate. N. Y. Barratt.

4. R. VENENATA. DC. (R. vemix. Linn.) Poison Su7nac. Dog-wood.

Very glabrous ; lfts. 3—6 pairs, oval, abruptly acuminate, very entire

;

panicles loose, pedunculate ; drupes greenish-yellow, smooth.—A shrub or small

tree of fine appearance, 10—15f high, in swamps, U. S. and Can. Trunk seve-

ral inches diam., with spreading branches above. Petioles wingless, red, 6—10'

long. Leaflets about 3' long, nearly * as wide, ses.sile, except the odd one.

Panicles axillary, 9 cf , those of the barren tree more diffitse. Flowers very

small, green. Drupes as large as peas. Jn. The whole plant is very poison-

ous to the taste or touch, and even taints the air to some distance around with

its pernicious eflluvium.

* * Leaves tcrnate.

5. R, Toxicodendron. Poison Oak. Poison Ivy.

Erect or decumbent ; Ivs. pubescent ; lfts. broadly oval, acuminate, entire

or sinuate-dentate; fls. in racemose, axillary, subsessile panicles; drupes iimooih,

roundish.—Can. and U. S. A small shrub, 1

—

oi high, nearly smooth in aU
its parts. Leaflets 2—6' long, | as wide, petiolate, the common petiole 4—5'

long. Flowers small, 9 d^- Drupes pale brown. Poisonous, but less so than

the last.

(3. radicans. Torr. (R. radicans. Linn, and of \st edit.) Poisan Ivy. St.

climbing 3—20 or 50f ! by myriads of radicating tendrils.—It seems now gen-

erally conceded that this is but a variety. Certainly, if so, it is a very remark-
able one. In damp, shady places. Poisonous.

6. R. AROMATicA. Ait. Siocet Sumac.
Lfts. sessile, incisely crenate, pubescent beneath, lateral ones ovate, ter-

minal one rhomboid; jls. in close aments, preceding the leaves; drupe globose,

villous.—A small, aromatic shrub, 2—6f high, in hedges and thickets, Can. and
U. S. Leaflets 1 2' long, i as wide, sessile, the common petiole an inch or

two in length. Flowers yellowish, with a 5-lobed, glandular disk. Drupes
red, acid. May.

* * * Leaves simple.

7. R. CoTlNUs. Venetian Sumac.—Lvs. obovate, entire
; fls. mostly abor-

tive; pedicels finally elongated and clothed with long hairs.—A small shrub, 6f

high, native in Ark. according to Nuttall, remarkable chiefly for the very sin-

gular and ornamental appearance of its long, diff'use, feathery fruil-stalks,

showing in the distance as if the plant were enveloped in a cloud of smoke.
Flowers small, in terminal, compound panicles. Leaves smooth, entire, much
rounded at the end. In Italv the plant is used lor tanning,

-f

IS
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Order XXXIV. RUTACE^.—Rueworts.
Herbs, or generally shrubs and trees, with punctate Ivs. and no stipules.

Fls. perfect. Sep. 4—5. Pet. 4—5, rarely 0.
,-u j- i

Sm. as many, or twice or thrice as many as petals, inserted on the outside of a cup-liKe disK.

Ova. 3—5-lobed. 3—5-celled ; styles united or distinct only at base.

FY. usually separating into its component, few-seeded carpels.

Genera 47. species 400, usually inhabiting the warmer parts of the temperate zone on the Eastern con-

tinent, and the equatorial parts of S. America. They are characterized by a powerlul odor and intense

bitterness, often febrifugal and anthelmintic. Dictamnus abounds in a volatile oil, diflusing an inflam-

mable gas.

Genera.

Sepals permanent. Petals equal Ruta. 1

Sepals deciduous. Petals imequal ifictamnua. x

1. RUTA.
Calyx of 4—5 sepals united at base

;

petals 4—5, concave, obo-

vate, distinct; torus surrounded by 10 nectariferous pores; stamens

10; capsule lobed.

—

'^- Herbaceous or shrubby^ mostly European.

R. GRAVEOLEKs. Covivwn Ru€.—SuffVuticose, nearly glabious ; Zrs. 2 and 3-

pinnately divided, segments oblong, obtuse, terminal ones obovate-cuneate, all

entire or irregularly cleft; fls. terminal, corymbose; pet. entire.—Native of S.

Europe. Stem branched, 3—4f high. Leaflets G—10" by 2—4", conspicuously

dotted. Corolla yellow, 6" diam. Jn.—Sept. \

2. DICTAMNUS.
Calyx of 5 deciduous sepals

;
petals 5, unguiculate, unequal ; fila-

ments declinate, with glandular dots
;
capsules 5, slightly united.

—

%
Herbs, native of Germany.

D. ALBUs. Willd. (and D. Fraxinella. Link.) FraxincUa.—St. simple;

Ivs. pinnate, the rachis more or less winged
; fls. in a large, terminal, erect pan-

icle.—In gardens. Stems 1—2f high. Flowers shouy, white, varying to rose-

color and purple. The whole plant emits a lemon-scented, aromatic, volatile

oil, which is so abundant in hot weather as to render the air around it inflam-

mable, t
0. rubra. Flowers purple ; rachis of the leaves winged, f

Order XXXV. AURANTIACE^.—Oranges.
Trees or shrubs, glabrous, abounding in little transparent receptacles of volatile oil.

Lvs. alternate, articulated with the petiole which is frequently winged.
C'aZ.—Sepals 3—5, united into a short, urceolate or campanulate cup.

Cor.—Petals 3—5.
Sta. as many as the petal.>!, or some multiple of their number, in a single row, hypogynous.
Oi'a. compounded of several united carpels. Style 1.

FY.—A berrj' (orange), many-celled, pulpy, covered with a thick rind.

Sds. attached to the inner angle of each carpel. Albumen 0.

Genera 20, species 95, nearly all natives of tropical Asia, and are naturalized throughout all tropical

regions, and cultivated in all civilized countries for their beauty and fragrance, both of Howers and fruit.

Properne*.—These fruiU contain free citric and j??«//c acid, and their pulp is grateful to the tast«.

The rind contains an aromatic, volatile oil, which is tonic and stomachic. The rind of tlie lime yields

the oil of Berganwt, and the flower of the orange the oil of Neroli.

CITRUS.
Gr. Kirpia, the citron; the fruit of one of the species.

Sepals and petals in .5s ; anthers 20, or some other and higher

multiple of 5, versatile, the connectile articulated to the filament

;

filaments dilated at base, polyadelphous : berry 9— 18-celled.

—

A7io-

ble genus of trees and shrubs.^ all tropical.^ combining in its species., beaviy

ofform, irith shining., ever-green foliage, odoriferous flowers, and fragrant
ami delicious fruit.

1. C. LiMoNL'M. Lemon Tree.—Petioles somewhat winged, articulated with
the lamina (which is thus shown to be the terminal or odd leaflet of a reduced
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compound leaf); [ft. oblong:, acute, dentate; ^la. 35; fr. oblong-spheroid, with

a thin rind and very acid ])ulp.

—

A tree about I5f in liei|?ht, which, when laden

with its f?t)lden iVuit, susju-ndcd anionf^ its dark green leaves, makes a most
beautilul a})pearance. It is ;i native ol' tropical regions, and is easily cultivat-

ed in our climate if protected during winter.

f

2. C. LiMETA. Lime Tree.—Petioles not winged ; Ir.af (Irnfet) ovaie-orbicu-

lar, serrate ; sta. 30
;
//•. globo.se, with a sweet pulp, and a protuberance at top.

This like most other species, is native of Asia. Height about 8f, with a crook-

ed trunk, ditluse branches with prickles. Berry W diam., of a greenish-yellow,

shining surface, f
3. C. Ai'RAXTUM. Sweet Orange Tree.—P<?/'?y/<? winged ; leaf (kajlcl) oblong,

acute, erenulate; s(a. 20; /;•. globose, with a thin rind and sweet pulp.—A mid-

dle-sized evergreen tree, with a greenish-brown bark. When filled with its

large, round, golden fruit (sometimes to the number of 20,000, IJndley), it is

one of the most beautiful objects in nature. It is easily cultivated in the green

house, -j-

4. C. Medica. Cilran Tree.—Pt'^/V>Z« not winged; Z(?^/(/cfl/c/) oblong, acute

;

sta. 40 ; fr. oblong-spheroid, rugose, with an acid pulp.—Commonly about 8f

high. Fruit 6' in length, very Iragrant. f
5. C. DECUMANA. Shaddock Tree.—Petioles winged ; leaf (leaflet) obtuse,

cmarginate; fr. very large, with a thick rind.—A tree 15f in height. Wings
of the petioles as broad as the leaves. Fruit grows to the diameter of 7—8',

weighs 14 pounds, and is of a yellowi.sh-green color, f
Obs.—\n a spleiulid work entitled " The Natural History of Oranges," written in French by Ris.=o of

Nice in 1818, there are described 169 varieties, and 105 ofthem figured. They are arranged as t<weet Oran-
ges, oi which, there are degcribed 42 varieties; Bitter and Sour Orang-cs, 32; Bergamots,5; LimesS; Shad-
docks, 6 ; Lumes, 12 ; Lemons, 46 ; Citrons, 17. Tlie most successfid metiiods of cultivation are by
cuttings.

Order XXXVI. TERNSTKCEMIACE^.—Teaworts.
Trees or shrubs, with alternate, coriaceous, exstipulate leaves.

Fls. axillary or terminal, white, rarely red or pink.

(7a/.—Sepals 5 or 7, concave, coriaceous, deciduous, the inner often the largest.

Cor.—Petals 5, 6 or 9, not equal in number to the sepals.

Sta. 00, hypogynous. Filaments distinct, or united into one or more sets.

Ova. superior, with several cells. Styles 3—7, more or less combined.
fV. 2—7-celled, capsular. Sds. large, few, attached to the a.xis.

Genera 33, species 130. Beautiful flowering plants, 60 or 70 of them natives of S. America, 4 of N.
America, the remainder of China and K. Indies. Their properties are in general little known. The tea,

so e.xtensively used as a beverage in the civilized world is the leaf of 2 or 3 species of Thea. It con-
tains a peculiar extractive matter and a stimulating, essential oil, which becomes narcotic in some hot
climates.

Ĝenera.
< 5, equal. Trees. , Gordonia. 1

Sepals is—7, unequal, the inner ones largest. (Shrubs.) Camellia. 2

1. GORDONIA.
In honor of James Gordon, a distinguished nurseryman of London.

Sepals 5, roundisli, strongly imbricated
;
petals 5

;
styles united

into one ;
capsule woody, 5-celled

;
cells 2-seeded

;
seeds winged.

—

Trees u-'ith large, white flowers.

G. PUBESCENS. L'Her. (Franklinia Americana. Marsh.) FVanklinia.—Las.

serrate, deciduous, oblong-cuneiform, shining above, cane.scent beneath ; sep. and
pet. silky outside.—A tree 30—50f high in Ga. and Flor., or an ornamental

shrub in cultivation at the north, admired for its large, white flowers, with yel-

low stamens and rich fragrance. May—Aug.

2. CAMELLIA.
In honor of G. J. Kamel, a Jesuit, author of some botanical works.

Sepals imbricated, the inner ones larger : petals sometimes adher-

ing at base, filaments 00, shorter than the corolla, united at base

;

styles united ; stigmas 3—5, acute.— Ornamental shrubsj native of

China and Japan.
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C. Japonica. Tea Plant. Japan Rose.—Lvs. ovate, acuminate, acutely ser-

rate, glabrous and shining on both sides, coriaceous and firm, on short petioles;

fis. terminal and mostly solitary; pet. obovate, of a firm texture; 5/^, about 50,

mostly changed to petals in cultivation ; stig. unequally 5-clelt. A lofty tree in

Japan, its native country, a splendid flowering shrub with us, of difiicult culti-

vation, requiring protection in our climale. Flowers varying from white to

red, resembling the rose but wanting its fragrance. Over 300 varieties are

enumerated.

Order XXXVII. MALVACE^.—Mallows.
Herbs, shntbs or trees, with alternate, stipulate, divided leaves. Hairs stellate or none.

Fls. axiliarj', showy, regular, often with an involucel at the base.

Cai.—Sepals generally 5, more or less united at base, valvate in a;stivation.

Cor.—Petals equal in number to the sepals, hypogynous.
Sta. indefinite, monadelphous. Anthers 1-celled, bursting transversely.

Ova. of several carpels arranged in one or more rows around a common axis.

Sty. as many as the c;irpels, either united or distinct.

Fr. capsular or baccate ; carpels one or more-seeded, united or distinct

Sds. sometimes (as in Gossypium) hairy. Entbrj/o curved.

Genera 37. species 1000. A somewhat important class of plants, forming about one-fiftieth of all the

flowering plants of tropical valleys.—But few are natives of the temperate, and none of the frigid zone.

In the Northern States they are all herbs. The most important product of the order is cotton.

Propcr//es.—Generally abounding in mucilage, and destitute of any deleterious qualities.

FIG 41 —1 Hibiscus Trionum. 2. Cross section of the flower, showing the arrangement of its parts.

3. Cross section of the 5-celled capsule. 4. Capsule open by its 5 valves. 5. JMalva sylyestns. G. It.s

fruit consisting of 10 carpels arranged in a circle. 7. Section of one of the carpels showing the curved

embryo.

Co^ispcctus of the Genera.

^ are nearly distinct. Malva. 1

("of 3 oblong bracteoles which > are united Larcuera. 3

of 3 cordate bracteoles.
, Capsule 3—5-celled.

! Carpels 00, distinct.

i S united. .

of 6—15 bracteoles which are \ nearly distinct.

I
\ Cells 3—6-seeded.

InvoluceK wanting. Carpels united. ^ Cells l-seeded.

Gossi/ptian.
Ma/ope.
Althecn.
Hibiscus.
Abv.tilon.

Sida.

1. MALVA.
Gr. fia'Xa^Ti, soft ; on account of the soft mucilaginous properties.

Calyx 5-cleft, the involucel mostly 3-leaved ; carpels 00. 1 -celled,

1 -seeded, indehiscent, arranged circularly.

1. M. ROTUNDIFOLIA. Lo2V MalloW.

St. prostrate ; Ivs. roundish, cordate, obtusely 5-lobed
;
ped. in fruit re-

flexed; cor. twice as long as the calyx.

—

% Common in cultivated grounds.

Root fusiform. Stems numerous, a foot or more long. Leaves of a fine, deli-

cate texture, somewhat reniform, crenate, with 5—7 .shallow lobes, and on long,

hairy stalks. Peduncles axillary, aggregate. Petals pale pink, deeply notched.

Fruit depressed-globose, composed of the numerous carpels arranged circularly.

The child sportively calls them cheeses, a name which their form very naturally

suggests. Jn.—Oct. ()

2. M. sYLVESTRis. Hisfi Mallmo. (Fig. 41, 5.)

St. erect; Ivs. 5—7-lobed, lobes rather acute
;
ped. and petioles hairy.

—
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Tj. Native of Eng:land. A popular garden flower of the easiest culture, often
springing up spontancou.sl)'- in fiokis and roadsides, Mid. and W. States!
Height 3f. Flower.s reddish purple, with veins of a darker hue. The whole
plant, especially the root, abounds in mucilage. Jn.—Oct. ^ f

3. M. HouGHTONii. Torr. & Gray. HoughUni's Malva.
St. erect, hirsute; lv$. strigose, ovate, truncate at the base, lower ones

cordate, all undivided, coarsely crenate
;
pankk terminal, diffuse, many-flow-

ered; pet. purple; carpels 10— 15.—Prairies and bottoms. 111. Meorl l ike. A
handsome but rather rough species, 2—3f high. Root fusiform. Leaves 2—3'

by 1—2', on long, hairy petioles, thick. Flowers nearly as large (IJ' diam.)
as those of M. sylvestris. Jl. Aug.

4. M. Mauritiana. Ivy-lcaced Mallow.—St. erect ; Ivs. 5-lobed, obtuse
;
peti-

oles and pedicels smoothish, or downy on the upper side.— From S. Europe.
A tall species, 4

—

&^ high. Stem smooth. Flowers purple, with deeper colored

veins, f
5. M. MOSCHATA. Musk Malloir.— St. erect; radical Ivs. reniform, incised,

cauline ones many-parted, the .segments linear; ped. and cat. hairy.—Native ot

Britain. Stems 21 high, branched. Flowers large and handsome, rose-colored.

The whole herb gives out a musk-like odor in favorable weather. Jl.

6. M. CRispA. Cwicd or Cri.<ipcd-l€aved Malloiv.— 5*^. erect ; ^rs. angular-lobed,

dentate, crisped, smooth
; Jls. axillary, sessile.—(I) A tall, straight, simple, erect

f)lant from Syria. Gardens, almost naturalized. Stem 5—6f high. Leaves
arge, roundish, margins abundantly crisped and curled. Flowers white, not

conspicuous. Jn.—Aug. f

2. GOSSYPIUM.
A word said to be from the Arabic, goz, a silky substance.

Calyx obtusely 5-toothed, surrounded by an involucel of 3 cordate

leaves, deeply and incisely toothed
]
capsule 3—5-celled ; seeds in-

volved in cotton.

—

Fls. yellow.

1. G. HERBACEUM. Conwioti CottoTi Plant.—Lis. 5-lobed, with a single gland
below, lobes mucronate ; cotton white.—(I) This is the species commonly culti-

vated in the Southern States. It is an herbaceous plant, about 5f high. The
flowers like those of all the other species are yellow. Leaves cut half way
down into 3 large and 2 small, lateral, romided, pointed lobes. Gland on the

midvein at its back, half an inch from the base. Jl. f
2. G. Barbadense. Sea Island Cotton Plant.—Lis. 5-lobed with 3 glands

beneath, upper ones 3-lobed; seeds black; cotton v^hiiQ.—(^ Native and culti-

vated in the W. Indies. A larger plant than the foregoing. Sown in Sept.

and Oct. An acre yields an average product of 270 pounds of this cotton.

—

These plants are ornamental in cultivation, f

3. LAVATERA.
Named in honor of the two Lavaters, physicians of Zurich.

Calyx surrounded at base with a 3-cleft involucel; carpels 00, 1-

celled, 1 -seeded, indehiscent, arranged circularly.

1. L. arborea. Tree Mallow.—Lvs. 7-anglcd, downy, plicate; pedicels axil-

lary, 1-flowered, clustered, much .shorter than the petiole.—@ A splendid plant

for borders or shrubberies, from Europe. Height about 6f. Flowers purple.

Sept. Oct. t
2. L. Thuringiaca. Ga// 7l/^//<?»'.—Z/r.9. somewhat dowTiy ; lower ones angu-

lar, upper ones 3-lobed, the" middle lobe largest.

—

% From Germany. Height
4f. Flowers light blue. Sept.

4. ALTHiEA.
G-r. aX-Sco, to cure ; the mucilaginous root is highly esteemed in medicine.

Calyx surrounded at base by a 6—9-cleft involucel : carpels 00, 1-

seeded, indehiscent. arrausred circularly around the axis.

18*
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1. A. OFFICINALIS, Marsh Malloic.

Ias. soft-downy on both sides, cordate-ovate, dentate, somewhat 3-lobed,

all entire
;
pcd. much shorter than the leaves, axillary, many-flowered.

—

% A
European plant, naturalized on the borders of our salt marshes. Stem 3f high,

erect, firm, covered with thick, woolly down, with alternate, velvet-like leaves.

Flowers large, axillary and terminal, pale purple. The root, as well as the

other parts of the plant, abounds in mucilage, and in medicine is often used as

an emollient to promote suppuration. Sept, ^
2. A. ROSEA. Cav. (Alcea rosea. Linn.) Hollyhock.—St. erect, hairy ; Ivs

cordate, 5—7-angled, rugose
; fis. axillary, sessile.—(i) Native of China '? A tall

plant, very commonly cultivated in gardens. Numerous varieties have been

noticed, with .single, 'double, and semi-double flowers, of various shades of

coloring, as white, rose-colored, flesh-colored, dark red, and even a purplish

black, purple, yellow, straw-color, &c. f

3. A. FiciFOLiA. Cav. (Alcea ficifolia, L'um.) Fig-leaved Hollyhock.—St.

erect, hairy ; Ivs. palmate, 7-lobed beyond the middle, lobes oblong, obtuse, an-

gularly toothed.—Native of Levant. " Stem tall as the above. Flowers orange-

colored, f

5. HIBISCUS.
Calyx 5-cleft, surrounded by a many-leaved involucel ; stigmas 5

;

capsule 5-celled ;
cells several-seeded.

1. H. MoscHEUTOs. T. & G. (H. Moscheutos and palustris. Linn.')

Marsh Hibiscus.

Herbaceous, simple, erect; Ivs. ovate, obtusely dentate, hoary-tomen-

tose beneath
;

pcd. long, "axillary, or connected with the petiole.

—

%. A tall,

showy plant, in brackish marshes by the sea or near salt springs, and on wet
prairies, U. S. and Can. Stem round, downy, 4—6f high. Leaves 4—6' by
3—4', often with two lateral lobes. Flowers larger than those of the holly-

hock, rose-colored, purple in the centre. Peduncles usually distinct from the

petiole, often .some of them united with it, and jointed above the middle.

Styles 1' longer than the stamens. Aug.
(i. (H. incanus, Wcndl 1) Fls. larger

;
pet. (4—5' long) of a light sulphur-

yellow with a purple base. Marshes, Indiana !

2. H. ViRGiNicus. Virginian Hihiscvs.

Lvs. acuminate, cordate-ovate, serrate-dentate, upper and lower ones un-

divided, middle ones 3-lobed
;
ped. axillary, and in terminal racemes

; fls. nod-

ding
;
pistils declinate.

—

% Marshes near the sea, L. I. to Ga. The whole plant

scabrous-tomentose, about 3f high. Leaves 2—2i' by 1|', some of them some-
what 3-lobed. Flowers 2—3' diam., red or rose-color. Capsule hispid, acute-

angled. Aug.

3. H. MiLiTARis. Cav. Halbert-leaved Hibiscus.

Glabrous ; lvs. hastately 3-lobed, lobes acuminate, serrate ; cor. tubular-

campanulate ; caps, smooth, ovoid-acuminate.—Middle and "Western States.

Stem 3—4f high. Leaves cordate at base, 4 or 5' long, rendered somewhat
hastate by a small lobe each side at base. Petals flesh-color, with a purpli.sh

ba.se, 2—3' long. Peduncles Avith the joint above the middle. Jl. Aug.

4. H. Manihot. Hand-leaved Hibiscus.

Not prickly ; lvs. palmately divided into 5—7 linear, acuminate, coarse-

ly dentate lobes
;
pcd. and involucel hispid ; bracts of the involucel 5—7, ovate or

lanceolate, acuti.sh, persistent, entire ; cal. split on one side ; capsvle densely

hirsute, acuminate.

—

% Western States. A beautiful herb, 4—5f high. Leaves
cordate, lobes G— 10' long, \—U' wide, separated to near the base, about as long

as the petioles. Teeth largest near the summit. The flowers are of an ex-

ceedingly rich sulphur-yellow
;
purple in the centre. Petals 3—4' long. Jl. Aug.

5. H. cocciNEUs. Walt. (H. speciosus. Ait. and 1.-?^ edit.) Scarlet Hibis-

cus.—Very smooth ; lvs. palmate, 5-parted; A /'c.s lanceolate, acuminate, remote-

ly .serrate above ; cor. expanding ; cap. smooth, ovoid.

—

% A .splendid flower,

native of damp .soils, in Georgia, 6.C., and is rai.sed from seeds in our gardens.
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Root perennial. Stem herbaceous, 5—91" hij^h. Segments of the leaves 6'

long, very acuminate. Flowers of a bright carmine red. Petals slender at the

base, 4—^5' long. Column still longer, slender and terete. Jl.—Oct.f

6. H. GRANDiFLORr.s. Mich.x. Grcal-flovxring Hihhcns.—Lv$. cordate, 3-

lobed, coriaceous, tomentosc, hoary benealli ; cor. expanding; cnj)s. tomentose,

truncated.— 7]. Southern States. Stems 5—7f high. Leaves and flowers very

large, the latter, when expanded, nearly a loot in diameter. Petals flesh-color-

ed, red at the base. Jl.—Oct. f
7. H. Syriacus. Sijrian Ilibiscvs.—I/vs. cuneiform, ovate, 3-lobed, dentate;

pedicels f^carcely longer than the petiole; involucd about 8-leaved.—A beauti-

ful, hardy, free-flowering shrub, from Syria, .5—lOf high. Flowers purple.

There are varieties with white, red and striped flowers, both single and double, f

8. H. Trionum. Floircr of an HiAir.—Lvf. dentate, lower undivided, upper

3-parlcd, lobes lanceolate, middle one very long; cal. inflated, membranaceous,

veined.—® From Italy. An exceedingly beautiful flower, branching, 1—2f

high. Flowers large, numerous, but soon withering. Petals of a rich chlorine

yellow, the base of a deep brown, f (Fig. 41, 1.)

9. H. EscuLENTUs. Ediblc Hibiscus or Okro.—Dvs. cordate, 5-lobed, obtuse,

dentate
;
petiole longer than the flower ; invoJucel about 5-leaved, caducous.—Na-

tive of W. Indies. Plant herbaceous, 2—3f high, nearly glabrous. Petiole

with a hairv line on the upper side, nearly If in length. Lamina 8— 10' broad.

The flowers 1—2' long, on a short peduncle. Petals greenish-yellow. The
large, mucilaginous pods are used for pickles, or served up with butter.

6. malOpe.
Calyx surrounded by a 3-leaved involucel ; carpels irregularly ag-

gregated, 1 -seeded.

M. MALACOiDES.
'' Lvs. ovate, crenate; slip, oblong-linear; ped. axillary, 1-flowered.—

Penn. MiM. Stem 1—Uf bigh, sparingly branched, clothed with white hairs

above. Leaves hairy on the veins beneath, nearly glabrous above. Petioles

1' long. Bracteoles setaceous. Carpels hispid, in a depressed, globular head.

Petals yellow." Torrey d^ Gray suppose it may prove a species of Malva.

7. ABUT IL ON. Dill.

Calyx 5-cleft, without an involucel, often angular
;
ovaries 5, many-

seeded ;
styles many-cleft ; capsule of 5 or more carpels, arranged

circularly, each 1 -celled, 1—3-seeded.

A. AviCEXNJE. (Sida Abutilon. Linn.') Indian Mallow.

Lvs. roundish-cordate, acuminate, dentate, velvety-tomentose
;
;7C^. shorter

than the petiole, solitary; carpels about 15, 3-seeded, inflated, truncate, 2-beaked.

—(2) Native in both Indies and naturalized in most of the states, inhabiting

waste places, &c. Stem branched, 3—4f high. Leaves 4—6' diam., deeply

cordate at base, abruptly acuminate at apex, very soft and velvety at surface.

Flowers yellow, near 1' broad. Jl. ^

8. SIDA.

Calyx 5-cleft, without an involucel. ovary 5—many-celled ; cap-

sule of 5 or more I -seeded carpels; radicle superior.

1. S. SPINOSA.

St. rigid, branched, minutely pubescent; lvs. ovate-lanceolate, serrate,

with a spinose tubercle at the base "of the petiole; stip. setaceous; fls. axillary;

carpels birostrate.—(i) Sandy fields and roadsides. Middle, Southern and West-
ern States! Plant bushy, 8— IG' high. Leaves 9—15" long, | as wide, most-

ly obtuse at each end. Petals yellow, obovate, of short duration. Jl. Aug.

2. S. Nap^a. Cav. (Napaea Icevis. Linn.)
St. .slender, glabrous; lvs. palmately 5-lobed, nearly glabrous, lobes ob-

long-linear, acuminate, coarsely toothed; pcd. many-flowered; carpels 10, acu-
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minate.

—

% Shady places, Penn. to Ohio ! Stems angular, 3—5f high. Leaves
on short petioles, cordate, lobes 2—4' long, ^—f

' wide, floral leaves much smal-

ler. Peduncles axillary and terminal, long and slender, somewhat leafy, the

divisions 1—4-floAvered. Flowers 4—5" diam. Petals white, twice as long as

the calyx. Aug.

3. S. DioiCA. Cav. (Napaea dioica and scabra. Lirm.)
Lvs. palmately 7—9-lobed, scabrous, lobes lanceolate, incisely dentate

;

ved. many-flowered, bracteate, somewhat corymbose
;
/s. 9 J* ; carpels 8—10,

pointless, in a roundish, depressed head.

—

% Va., Penn, Muhlenberg. Flowers
small, white, in a crowded head. Aug.

Order XXXVIII. TILIACE.E.—Lindenblooms.
Trees or shrubs, (very rarely hcrhs,) with simple, stipulate, alternate, dentate leaves.

Fls. axillarj', usually perfect.

CaZ.—Sepals 4—5, deciduous, valvate in apstivation.

Cor.—Petals 4—5, hypogynous, glands 4—5, at their ba.se.

Sta. 00, distinct, hypog>nious. Anthers versatile.

Ova.—Carpels 2—10, united. Style 1, comjiound. Stigmas as many as carpels.

Ft. capsular, 2—5 celled, with numerous seeds. Cotyledons leafy.

Genera 35, species 350, native in all regions, but especially within the tropics. These plants abound in

a wholesome, mucilaginous juice. The inner bark is remarkable for toughness, and is useful for various

purposes, as fishing-lines, nets, rice-bags, &c.

TILIA.
Calyx of 5 united sepals, colored

;
corolla of 5 oblong, obtuse petals,

crenate at apex ; stamens 00, somewhat polyadelphous, each set in

the N. American species with a petaloid scale (nectary, Li?i?i., trans-

formed stamen, T. <^ G.) attached at base; ovary superior, 5-celled,

cells 2ovuled
;
capsules globose, b}^ abortion 1-celled, 1—2-seeded.

—

Trees. Lvs. cordate. Fls. cymose^ with the peduncle adnate to the mid-

vein of a large., leaf-like bract.

1. T. Americana. Linden or Livic Tree. Bass-wood. Pumpkin-v:ood.

Lvs. alternate, diftQse, broad-cordate, abruptly acuminate, finely serrate,

coriaceous, smooth
;
pcf. truncate or obtuse at apex.—A common forest tree in

the Northern and Middle States. It often grows to the height of 80f, the trunk

straight and naked more than half this height, and 2—3f diam. Leaves 4—5'

by 3—4', those of the young shoots often twice these dimensions. Bract yel-

lowish, linear-oblong. Petals yellowish-white, larger than the scales at their

base. Fruit woody,'greenish, of the size of peas. Jn.—The inner bark is very

strong and is manufactiTred into ropes. The wood is white, soft and clear,

much used in cabinet Avork and in the panneling of carriages.

2. T. HETEROPHYLLA. Vcut. Vorlous-lcared Linden.

Lvs. obliquely subcordate, very white and velvety beneath, with darker

veins, glabrous, shining and dark green above, coarsely and mucronately ser-

rate
;

jjci. obtuse, crenulate ; transfin-mcd stamens or scales spatulate ; 5///. hairy

at ba-se, longer than the petals.—Banks of the Ohio and Miss. Pursh. Not
common. Tree 20—30f high. Leaves very oblique at base, 5—8' diam., well

distinguished by the white surface beneath, contrasted with the purplish veins.

Torr. (^ Gray.

3. T. Ai.BA. Michx. While Lime or Linden.
Lvs. obi iqueh'-cordate, abruptl)^ acuminate, whitish and thinly pubescent

beneath, with veins of the same hue, glabrous above, acuminately serrate; pet.

emarginate; scalrs spatulate; .4i/. nearlv glabrous.—Woods, Middle and West-
ern States ! Trunk 30—40f high, 1

—

Ihi' diam., branches with a smooth, silvery

bark. Leaves 3—5' diam., slightly otjliqne, and with reddish hairs in the axils

of the veins beneatli. Flowers'larger and whiter than in the other species. Jn.

4. T. MicROPHYLi.A. (T. intermedia. Hayne.) European Lime-tree.—Dvs.

cordate, scarcely oblique, acuminate, glabrous both sides, twice as long as the

petioles; axils of the veins bearded beneath; staminale scale d\ fr. membran?.-
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ceous, oblong, unequal, 2-seeded.—Native of Northern Europe. Trunk 40f

high, with a pyramidal head. Jn.—Aug. -j-

Order XLI. VITACE^E.—Grape-vines.
Shrubs climbing by tendrils, with tumid, separable joints.

Lvs. .simple or compound, the lo\veroi)posite, upper altemate.
f'(.v. racemose, often poiyj-'amous or dia'cious.

Ca/. minute, nearly entire o(5-UK)llie(l. ,.„ ,. ^ [and cjiducovw.

t'w.—FeUil.s 4—5, niserted on tlu; oiitj<i<le of the disk, val vatc and inflexcd m scst., oOen coJiering above
Sta. 4—5, opposite the petals, in.serted on the di.sk. „ . ,

Om. superior, y-cclled. feVy/e 1, very short. Frwzr a berry, globose, pulpy. Scette bony.

Genera 7, specie.") 260 natives of the warmer parts of both hemispheres. The grape fruit is the only

important production of this order. The acid of the grape is tartaric. It contuina a sugar which diflers

from the common sugar in containing a smaller quantity of carbon.

Genera,

Torus elevated into a ring surrounding the ovary. Leaves cordate, &c Vitis. 1

Torus without a ring. Leaves digitately 5-foliate Ampelopsia. 2

1. VITIS.
Celtic gioyd, a tree or shrub.

Petals deciduous, cohering at the top, or distinct and spreading

;

ovary partly enclosed within the torus, 2-celled ; cells 2-ovuled
;
stigma

sessile, capitate
;

berry 1 -celled, 1—4-seeded.

—

Fed. often changed

into tendrils.

1. V. L.VBRUSCA.

Lvs. broad cordate, angular-lobed, tomento.se beneath.—This vine is na-

tive through the U, S., growing in woods and groves. Like most of the N.

American .-species, the flowers are dioecious. Stem wood}-, rough-barked,

ascending trees often to a great height, and hanging like cables .suspended from

the branches. Leaves very large, somewhat 3-lobed, at first white-downy be-

neath. Flowers small, green, in panicles with a leaf opposite. Fruit large,

purple, often green or red. It is valued in cultivation for its deep shade in

summer arbors, and its fruit which is pleasant in taste. The Isabella, and

other sorts known in gardens, are varieties of this species. X

2. V. coRDiFOLiA. Mx. (V. vulpina. Linn.) Frost Grape. Winter Grape.

Lvs. cordate, acuminate, somcM'hat equally toothed, smooth on both

sides ; rac. loose, many-flowered ; berries small.—Grows in thickets, by rivers,

&c., ascending shrubs and trees to the height of 10—20f. Leaves large, mem-
branous, often 3-lobed, with pubescent veins when young, and with a few

mucronate teeth. Berries nearly black, rather small, late, acid, but well fla-

vored after frosts of November. Jn.

3. V. .ESTIVALIS.

Lvs. broadly cordate, 3—5-lobed or palmate-sinuate, coarsely dentate,

with scattered, ferruginous hairs heneKXh.; fertile rac. long, panicled; berries

small.—Grows in woods, by rivers, &c. Stem very long, slender, climbing,

with very large leaves, which are sometimes with deep, rounded sinu.ses,

clothed beneath when young, with arachnoid, rust-colored pubescence. Ten-

drils trom the peduncles which are dense flowered, and with a leaf opposite.

Petals cohering at summit. Berries deep blue, well flavored, but small, ripe

in September. Flowers in June.

4. V. RiPARiA. Michx. Winter Grape.

Lvs. inciscly dentate, somewhat 3-lobed : the petioles, veins and margins

pubescent ; berries small, in loose racemes.—Grows in thickets, on river banks,

&c.. Can. to Va., W. to Ark. Vine 15—30f long. Leaves large, as long as

wide, with coarse, imequal, acuminate teeth. Fruit dark-purple.

5. V. vinifi;ra. Common Wine Grape.—Lvs. cordate, sinuately 5-lobed,

glabrous or tomentose
;
/.«;. all C?

.—Naturalized in nearly all temperate climates,

but supposed not to be indigenous to this country. No plant in the vegetable

kingdom po.sses.ses more interesting attributes, is cultivated with greater care,

or, let me add, has been worse perverted or abused by mankind, than the com-
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mon vine. By cultivation it sports into endless varieties, differing in the form,

color, size, an^ flavor of the fruit, and in respect to the hardiness of its consti-

tution. In N. England its cultivation is chiefly confined to the garden and as a

dessert fruit ; but there are extensive vineyards in the Middle and Western
States, for the production of wine. The vine is propagated by cuttings. Va-
rieties without end may be raised from the seed, which will bear fruit the fourth

or fifth year. A vineyard, it is said, will continue to produce fruit for 200 years.

2. AMPELOPSIS. Michx.

Gr. afiTTc'Xos, avine, 0^/tf, appearance; from its resemblance.

Calyx entire
;
petals 5, distinct, spreading ;

ovary 2-celled, cells

2-ovuled : style very short ; berry 2-celled, cells 1—2-seeded.

A. aUINdUEPOLIA.
Lvs. quinate, digitate ; Ifts. oblong, acuminate, pcliolate, dentate, smooth.

—A vigorous climber, found wild in woods and thickets. It has long been cul-

tivated as a covering for walls, and is best known by the name of Woodbine.

By means of its radicating tendrils, it supports itself firmly upon trees, ascend-

ing to the height of 50f In the same manner it ascends and overspreads walls

and buildings. The large, quinate leaves constitute a luxmiant foliage of dark,

glossy green. Flowers inconspicuous, greenish, in dichotomous clusters. Ber-

ries dark blue, smaller than peas, acid. Jl.

Order XLII. ACEPtACE^.—Maples.
Trees or shrtths with opposite, usually simple and palmate-veined leaves.
Stipules 0. Fls. often polygamous, in axillary corymbs or racemes.
Ca/.—Sepals 5, rarely 4—9, more or less united, colored, imbricate in aestivation.

Cor.—Petals 5, rarely 4—9, hypogynous ; sometimes 0.

S/ff. hypo^ynous, 3— 12. usually 8. .4«f/zers introrse or versatile.

Ova. 2-lobed, compounded of 2 united carpels.

Fr. a double samara with opposite wings, thickened at the lower edges.

Genera 3, species 60. Tne sap of several species of the Maple yields sugar by evaporation.

Genera.

Flowers mostly polygamous. Leaves simple Acer. 1

Flowers dioecious. Leaves compound, pinnate. , . . . Negundo. 2

1. ACER. Mcench.
Lat. acer, sharp, vigorous ; the ^voodwas anciently manufactured into weapons of war.

Calyx 5-cleft ; corolla 5-petaled or ; stamens 8 ;
styles 2 ; sama-

ras 2, winged, united at base, by abortion 1 -seeded.

—

Lvs. simjjlc.

§ Flowers corymbose, <^c. Threes.

1, A. RUBRUM. Red Maple. Swa/iap Maple.
Lrs. palmately 5-lobed, cordate at base, unequally and incisely toothed,

the sinuses acute, glaucous beneath
;
Jls. aggregate, about 5 together, on rather

long pedicels ; ova. smooth.—The red maple is a common tenant of low woods
and swamps throughout the Atlantic States. It is a tree somcM'hat above the

middle size. The trunk is covered with a smooth bark, marked with large,

white spots, becoming dark with age. In spring, the appearance of the tree is

remarkable for the deep crimson flowers with which it is thickly clothed. Each
bud produces a fascicle of about 5 flowers. Stamens much exserted. The fer-

tile flowers are succeeded by a red fruit, furni.shcd with a pair of wings resem-
bling tho.se of some insect. The wood is hard and compact, and is much used
in cabinet work, particularly that well-knoA^Ti and handsome variety called

curled maple. Mar. Apr.

2. A. DASYCARPUM. Ehrh. (A. eriocarpum. M.r.) U^ife Maple.
Lvs. palmately 5-lobed, truncated at base, unequally and inci.sly toothed,

with obtuse sinuses,\vhite and smooth beneath; fly. in crowded, simple umbels,
with short pedicels and downv ovaries.—This species much resembles the last,

but its leaves are larger, and "the winged fruit is also larger than that of the

red maple or of any of the following species. It is a tall tree, 50f in height, not
uncommon in the N. England forests. The flowers are of a yellowish green
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color, as also the fruit. The wood is white, softer and less esteemed than that
of other species. The sap yields sugar in smaller proportion than the sugar
maple.

3. A. SACciiARiNUM. Sugar Maple. Rock Maple.
Lv^. palmatcly 5-lobed, subcordate at base, acuminate, remotely toothed,

with rounded and shallow sinuses, glaucous beneath
; Jh. pedunculate, pendu-

lous.—TJiis line tree is found tliroughout U. S., but most abundant in the primi-
tive soils of N. England, constituting the greater part of some of its lorests.

It is a tree of lolly proportions, 70f in height, with a trunk 3fdiam. The bark
is of a light-gray color, rough and scaly. The branches become numerous and
finely ramified in open situations, and in summer are clothed with a foliage
of uncommon luxuriance and beauty, on which account it is more extensively
cultivated as a shade tree than any other, not even excepting the majestic and
favorite elm. Maple sugar, perhaps the most delicious of all sweets, is mostly
the product of this species. An ordinary tree will yield 5—10 pounds in a.sea-
son. The wood is very strong and compact, and makes the best of fuel. It is

sometimes curled like the red maple, but oftener presents that beautiful ar-

rangement of fibre, called bircPs-cye maple, which is highly esteemed in cabinet-
work. The flowers are exceedingly abundant, and, suspended on long, thread-
like pedicels, are most delicately beautiful. Apr.

4. A. NIGRUM. Mich. f. Black Maple. Sugar Tree.
Lvs. palmately 5-lobed, cordate, with the sinus closed, lobes divaricate,

sinuate-dentate,.paler beneath, with the veins beneath and petioles pubescent
; Jls.

corymbose, on long, slender pedicels
;
//-. glabrous, turgid at base, the wings

diverging.—A large tree, in mountainous situations, Vt. to la. ! Resembles the
last, but is distinct. Robhms., Tally. Trunk 30--50f high, with a shaggy
bark. Leaves 3—5' diam., dark-green above, the 2 inferior lobes much smaller.
Flowers pendulous, on long peduncles, yellowish. Fruit with wings V in
length, pale-yellow, and more diverging than in A. saccharinum. The sap,
like the last mentioned tree, yields sugar abundantly. Apr.

§ § Floicers in racemes. Mostly shrubs.

5. A. Pennsylvanicum. (A. striatum. Lam.) Striped Maple. Whistle-wood.
Lvs. with 3 acuminate lobes, rounded at base, sharply denticulate, smooth

;

rac. simple, pendulous.—A small tree or shrub 10—15f high, Can. to Ga., and
Ky., but most abundant in our northern woods. The bark is smooth, and beau-
tifully striped length-Avise with green and black. Flowers large, yellowish-
green, succeeded by long clusters of fruit, with pale-green wings. The smaller
branches are straight and smooth, easily separated from the bark in spring, and
are often manulactured by the boys into certain wind instruments. Hence it

is called whistle-wood. In Europe it is prized in ornamental gardening. May,

6. A. spiCATUM. Lam. Mountain Maple Bush.
Lvs. about 5-lobed, acute, dentate, pubescent beneath; rac. erect, com-

pound.—A shrub of smaller stature than the last, found in mountain or hilly
woods throughout the country. The bark is a light gray. Leaves small, rough,
divided into 3 or 5 lobes, which are somewhat pointed, with large, sharp teeth,

and more or less cordate at base. Flowers greenish, numerous and minute, in
cylindric, oblong, close, branched clusters, becoming pendulous with the winged
fruit. Jn.

7. A. Pseudo-Platanus. Sycamore.—Lvs. cordate, 5-lobed, glabrous and
glaucous beneath, segments or lobes acute, unequally dentate

;
/s. in long,

pendulous racemes; samara glabrous.—Na-tive of Northern Europe. An orna-
mental tree, 40—50f high, with very large, dark green leaves. A beautiful
variety with striped leaves is also cultivated. Apr. May. f

2. NEGUNDO. Mcench.

Flowers 9 d^ ; corolla ; 9 flowers racemed, cT fascicled ;
calyx,

stamens and fruit as in the last genus.

—

Lea^:es compound, pinnately

3-~5-foliate.
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N. ACERoiDEs, Moencli.' (Acer Negundo. Linn.) Ash-leaved Maple.
Box Elder.

Lis. ternate and 5-pinnate ; Ifts. ovate, acuminate, remotely and une-
qually dentate

; 9 racemes long and pendulous, barren Jls. cor}anbose
; fr. ob-

long, with large wings dilated upwards.—A handsome tree, 20—30f in height,

with irregular, spreading branches, growing in woods. The trunk is a foot or

more in diameter, and when young, covered with a smooth, yellowish-green
bark. Leaflets serrated above the middle, petiolate, the terminal one largest,

all slightly pubescent. Wings of the samara approximate, broadest towards
the end. Apr.

Order XLIII. HIPPOCASTANACE^.—Buckeyes.
Trees or shrubs. Leavers opposite, rarely alternate, compound, without stipules.

Fls. showy, with the pedicels articulated.

Cal. campanulate.of 5 united sepals.

Cor.—Petals 5, (one of tnem sometimes abortive.) unequal, hypogynous.
Sta. 6—8, distinct, unequal, inserted upon a disk with the petals.

Ova. roundish, 3-cornered, 3-celled. crowned with a single, filiform, conical style.

Ft. roundish, coriaceous, with 1—3 large, roundish, smooth seeds.

Genera 3, native of N. America and Northern India. The species are generally ornamental trees, with
astringent properties residing in the bark. The seeds contain much starch, and are nutritive but bitter.

Only the following genus is found in the Northern States, and even this is not indigenous in N. Eng.

^SCtJLUS.
Calyx campanulate or tubular, 5-lobed ; corolla irregular, 4—5-

petaled ;
stamens, ovary and fruit, as expressed in the order.

—

Trees,

with 'palmately 5

—

7-foliate leaves. Flowers in thyrse-like panicles.

1. M. GLABRA. Willd. (Pavia pallida. Spach. P. Ohiensis. MlcJix.)

Ohio Buckeye.

Lfts. 5, oval or oblong, acuminate, serrate or serrulate
; fls. in lax, th5rr-

soid panicles ; cor. 4-petaled, spreading, with the claws as long as the calyx

;

sta. longer than the corolla
; fr. echinate.—A small, ill-scented tree, along the

banks of the Ohio and its tributaries. Leaflets 3—6' long, ^ as wide, subsessile,

or abruptly contracted at base to short stalks. Flowers yellow^ish-white, small,

slightly irregular. Fruit about \' diam.

2. M. FLAVA. Ait. (Pavia flava. DC.) Big Buclceye. Sweet Buckeye.

Lfts. 5—7, oblong-ovate or elliptic-ovate, acuminate, serrulate, pubescent

beneath
; fls. in thyrsoid, pubescent panicles, about 6 on each division of the

peduncle ; cal. campanulate, not half the length of the corolla
;
pet. very unequal,

connivent, longer than the stamens
; fr. unarmed.—A large tree, 30—70f high,

common in the Western and Southern States. Leaflets 4r—l', by 1—3'.

Flowers pale yellow. Fruit globose, uneven on the surface, but not prickly,

2

—

2\' diam, with 1 or 2 large brown seeds. Apr. May.

3. M. PAVIA. (Pavia rubra. Lam.) Small Buckeye.—Lfts. 5, oblong-lan-

ceolate, cuneate at base, abruptly and shortly acuminate, "finely serrate; /5.

very irregular, in a lax, thyrsoid raceme, pet. 4, erect, as long as the stamens.—

A beautiful shrub, 6—lOf high, native of the Southern States. Flowers large,

red, glabrous. Apr. May. f
4. M. PARviFLORA, Walt. (^. machrostachya. Mlchx.) native at the South,

a beautiful shrub, wath numerous small, white' flowers, in a long, slender, thyr-

soid raceme, is rarely cultivated.

5. M. HippocASTANUM. HoTse Chestnui.—Z^rs. digitate, of 7 obovate leaflets;

pet. 5 ; spreading
; fr. prickly.—A noble tree, justly admired for its majestic

proportions, and for the beauty of its foliage and flowers. It is a native of the

north of Asia, but is now known throughout Europe and in this country, and is

a frequent ornament ot courts and avenues. It is of rapid growth, and attains

the height of 40 or 50f. In June it puts forth numerous pyramidal racemes or

thyrses of flowers, of pink and white, finely contrasting with the dark green of

its massy Ibliage. The leaves are digitate, with 7 obovate, acute, serrate leaf-

lets. The fruit is large, mahogany-colored, and eaten only by deer.
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Order XLIV. SAPINDACE^.—Soapworts.
Trees, shrtibs or herbs, the latter furnished with teiidrila.

Lva. alternate, usually cuinpuuiid and without HtipuluH.

Flu. small, usually polygamous. Sep. 4—5, dintinct, imhricnted in estivation.
Co;.—Feinis as many as the ncpals, somitimc8 I less, (or rarely wanling,) inserted out*ide the hypogy-
S(a. 8 or 10 ; Ji/. distinct

;
iin!/i iiitioisc. (nous disk which lies at the bottom ol the calyx.

Ova. ol"3 uiiilfd carpels ; \.'//. pari!) ur completely united.

F/". u 3-celleil capsule or samara, or olten lloliy and indehiscent.
Sdi. 1—3 in each cull, usually arilled, without alhumen.

CARDIOSPERMUM.
Gr. KopSia, heart, arntpua, seed ; the globose seeds marked with a large, cordate hilum.

Sepals 4. the 2 outer smallest
;
petals 4, each with an emarginate

scale above the base ; the 2 lower remote from the stamens, their

scales crested
;
glands of the disk 2, opposite the lower petals ; sta-

mens 8, unequal ; style trifid
;
capsule membranous, inflated.— Climb-

ing Jierbs ivith, bitcniatc leaves. Lower pair ofpedicels changed to tendrils.

C. Haliacabum. Heart-seed. Balloon-vine.
Plant nearly glabrous ; kajlcts ovate-lanceolate, incisely lobed and den-

tate; fruit pyrilbnn-globose, large, bladder-like.—Native on the Missouri and
its branches. Torr. <^ Gr. Naturalized in the W. States. Mead. A curious
vine, 4—Gfin length, with remarkably large, inflated, membranous capsules. Jl. f

Order XLV. CELASTRACE^.—Staff-trees.
Shrubs, or rarely trees, with opposite or alternate leaves. Fla. not always perfect.
Co/.—Sepals 4—5, united at base, imbricated. [which sunounds the ovary.
Cor.—Petals as many as sepals, inserted by a broad base under the margin of the flat, expanded disk
Sta. as many as the petals and alternate with them, inserted on the margin of the disk.
Ova. superior, immersed in and adhering to the disk.
Fr. a capsule or berry. Seeds either with or without an ariUus.

Genera 27, species 274, chiefly native of the temperate zone of both hemispheres. They possess acrid
and bitter properties, sometimes emetic and stimulant.

Genera.

^compound (ternate) Staphylea. 1

> opposite, (simple Euonymua.Z
Shrubs with leaves ( alternate, simple CeUtatrus. 2

Tribe 1. STAPHYLEJ^.
Leaves pinnate, opposite. Seeds not ariled. Cotyledons thick.

1. STAPHYLEA.
A Greek word, meaning a cluster of grapes ; from the form of the fructification.

Fls. $ ;
calyx of 5, colored, persistent sepals : petals and stamens

5; styles 3
;
capsules 2—3,. membranous and inflated.

S. TRiFOLiA. Bladder-nut.
Lvs. ternate; rac. pendulous; pet. ciliate below; fr. ovate.—A. handsome

shrub, 6—8f high, in moist woods and thickets. Can. to Car. and Tenn. Leaf-
lets oval-acuminate, serrate, pale beneath, with scattered hairs. Flowers white,m a short, drooping raceme. The most remarkable feature of the plant is its
large, mflated capsules, which are 3-sided, 3-parted at top, 3-celled, containing
several hard, small nuts or seeds, with a bony, smooth and polished testa. May.

Tribe 2. EUOXYMEJE.
Leaves simple. Seeds usually ariled.^ Cotyledons leafy.

2. CELASTRUS.
Flowers sometimes polygamous

; calyx flat, of 5 united sepals ; co-
rolla spreading, of 5 sessile petals ; capsule subglobose, or 3-angled,
3-celled; seeds with an arillus, 1—2 in each cell— Climbing shrubs,
with deciduous leaves, and minute, deciduous stipules.

C. scANDExs. staff-tree.
Unarmed; st. woody, twining; lvs. oblong, acuminate, serrate; roc. ter-
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minal
;

Jfs. dicEcious.—A climbing shrub in woods and thickets, the stems
twining about other trees or each other, ascending to a great height. Leaves
alternate, stipulate, petiolate, smooth. Flowers in small racemes, greenish-
white. Seeds covered with a scarlet aril, and contained in a 3-valved capsule,

continuing upon the stem through the winter. Jn.

3. EUONYMUS.
Calyx flat, of 5, (sometimes 4 or 6) united sepals

;
corolla flat, in-

serted on the outer margin of a glandular disk
; stamens 5, with

short filaments ; capsule colored, 5-angled, 5-celled, 5-valved ; seeds

ariled.

—

Shrubs, erect or trailing, with opposite leaves.

1. E. ATROPURPUREUs. Jacq. Spindle T^ree. Burning Busk.
Branches smooth ; /r5. elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, finely serrate, puberulent

beneath
;

pcd. compressed, man3'-flowered
; Jls. usually pentamerous.—

A

smooth shrub, 4—lOf high, in shady woods, U. S. E. of the Miss. Leaves 2

—

5' long, h as wide, mostly acute at Ijase, on petioles \— 1' long. Peduncles op-

posite, slender, 1—2i' long, each with a cyme of 3—6 flowers. Corolla dark-

purple, about 2^" diam. Capsule crimson, smooth. Seeds covered in a bright

red aril. Jn.

2. E. Americanus. Burning Bush.
Branches smooth, 4-angled ; Ivs. oval and elliptic-lanceolate, subentire at

margin, acuminate, acute or obtuse at apex, smooth
;
ped. round, about 3-flow-

ered; jis. mostly pentamerous.—Shrub of smaller size than the preceding, with
small leaves, in moist woods, U. S. and Can. Leaves \—2' long, \ as wide,
coriaceous. Peduncles longer than the leaves, 2, 3, or 4-flowered. Flowers a
little larger than in No. 1, yellow and pink, the parts in 3s, 4s or 5s. Capsule
dark red, warty. Seeds with a bright red aril. Jn.

3. E. EUROP.EUS.

—

Lixs. oblong-lanceolate, serrate, glabrous
;

ped. com-
pressed, 3-flowered

;
jis. usually tetrandrous.—Native of Europe. A handsome

shrub, 4—12f high, sometimes tbund in shrubberies, although certainly not su-

perior in elegance to E. Americanus. May—Jl.

Order XLYI. RHAMNACE^.—Buckthorns.
Shrubs or trees, often spiny. Leaves simple, alternate. Stipules minute or 0.

Fls. small, a.\illary or terminal, greenish, sometimes dioecious.

CaZ.—Sepals 4 or 5, united at base, valvate in aestivation.

Cor.—Petals 4 or 5, distinct, cucuUate or convolute, inserted into the orifice of the calyx, sometimes 0.

Sta. opposite the petals, 4 or 5.

Ova. superior, or half superior, with an erect ovale in each cell.

Fr. a capsule, drupe or berry.

Genera 42, species 250, distributed throughout all countries, except those in the frigid zones. Many
are native of the U. States. Ceanothus is peculiar toN. America,

Pc/perties.—The berries of many species of Rhamnus are violent purgatives. The Zizyphus Jiyuba,
yields the weW-^nov/n jujube paste of the shops. The leaves of Ceanothus have been used as a sub-
stitute for tea.

Genera.
Calyx free from the ovary ; petals plane ; flowers minute Rlmmnus. \

Calyx adherent to the ovary at base ; petals unguiculat« Ceanothus. 2

L RHAMNUS.
Calyx urceolate, 4—5-cleft

;
petals 4—5, emarginate, inserted upon

the calyx ; ovary free, 2—4-celled ; styles 2—4, more or less united
;

fruit drupaceous. 3—4-seeded.

—

Small trees or shrubs. Lvs. mostly

alternate. Fls. minute.

1. R. CATHARTicus. BucJcthom.
Shrub erect, with thorny branches ; lvs. ovate, doubly serrate

; fls. tetran-

drous, 9 5 (^ and 9 c?, fasicled; fr. subglobo.se, 4-seeded.—A shrub, 10—I5f
high, in mountains and woods, Mass. and N. Y., rare. Leaves nearly smooth,
1—2' long, I as wide, in crowded clusters at the ends of the branchlets. Flowers
small, numerous, green. Sepals reflexed, petals entire. Fruit black, globose,

and with the inner bark, powerfully cathartic. This shrub is sometimes used

for hedges, f
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2. R. ALNiPOLius. L'Her. (II. franguloides. Mickx.) Alder-leaved
Buckthorn.
Shrub erect, with unarmed branches; //-.<;. oval, acuminate, serrate, pu-

bescent on the veins beneath
;
jwd. ag^rei^ate, 1-flowered

; JIs. mostly pentan-
drous ; cal. acute; sty. 3, united, very short

;

//•. turbinate, black.—A shrul) 2—4f
high, common in rough pastures and hills, Penn. to Can. Leaves 1—3' long,

i as wide, acute at base. Flowers mostly apetalous. Berries about as large
as currants, black, 3-seeded. May, Jn.

2. CEANOTHUS.
Calyx tubular, campanulate, 5-clcft. separating transversely after

flowering
;

petals 5, saccate-arched, with long cluws
; stamens mostly

exserted
;
style mostly 3-cleft ; capsule obtusely triangular, 3-celled,

3-seeded, surrounded at base by the persistent tube of the calyx.—
Shrubby and ihornless.

1. C. Americanus. Jersey Tea. Red-root.

Las. oblong-ovate, serrate, 3-veined
;
pemicles axillary, elongated.—

A

small shrub, with a prolusion of white blossoms, found in woods and groves, U.
S. Very abundant on the barrens at the West. Stems 2—4f high, slender,

with reddish, round, smooth branches. Leaves thrice as long as broad, very
downy, with soft hairs beneath. Flowers minute, white, in crowded panicles
from the axils of the upper leaves. Stamens enclosed in the curiously vaulted
corolla. The root, which is large and red, is sometimes used for coloring.

The leaves have been used as a substitute for tea, Jn.

2. C. ovALis. Bw. Oval-leaved Ceanothus.

Lvs. oval-lanceolate, with glandular serratures, 3-veined, veins pubescent
beneath ; thyrsc corymbose, abbreviated.—Burlington, Vt., Robbins, W. to Mich.
Shrub 2—3f high. Leaves smooth and shining, 1—3' long, \—^ as wide, most-
ly acute at each end, crenately serrate, the serratures tipped with black, glan-
dular points. Thyrse short, almost hemispherical, 1^' diam. Flow^ers white,
larger than those of the last. May.

Order XLVII. LEGUMINOS^.—Leguminous Plants.
Herbs, shrubs or trees. Lvs. alternate, usually compound, margins entire.

Stipules 2, at the tumid base of the petiole. Stipe/s commonly 2.

Ca/.—Sepals generally 5, more or less united, often unequal.
Cor.—Petals 5, either papilionaceous or regular, perigynous.
Sta. diadelphous, monadelphous or distinct. Antliers versatile.

Ova. superior, single and simple. Style and stigma simple.

Ft. a legume, either continuous (l-cellcd), or (a lament) jointed into 1-seeded cells.

Sds. sohtary or several, destitute of albumen.

The genera and species of this vast order were estimated by Mr. Bentham, in 1845, as follows
Suborder 1. Papilionacea?, 350 genera, 4800 species.

" 2. Cffisalpinea;, 88 " 700
" 3. Mimoseie, 29 " 1000 "

Total, 467 " 6500 "

Geography.—The LeeruminosesB are distributed throughout all lands, with the exception of a few
unimportant islands, from the equator to either of the frigid zones. Of its 6500 species now known, about
350 are natives of the United States and Territories.

Properties.—^o family of the vecefable kingdom possesses a higher claim to the attention of the
naturalist than the Leguminosa;, whether we regard them as objects of ornament or utility. Of the
former we might mention the splendid varieties of Cersis, with their purple flowers, the Acacias, with
their airy foliage and silky stamens, the pride of India, Cohitea arul Cfrsalpina, with a host of others,
which, like the sweet pea, are redolent with perfume. Of the latter, the beans, peas, lentils, clover and
lucerne, are too well known to require particular commendation. Among timber trees the Rosewood (a
Brazilian species of Mimosa), the Laburnum, whose wood is durable and of an olive-green color, and the
locust (Robinia) of our own country, are preeminent.

The following are a few of the important nfflrinal products of this order. In medicine : liquorice is the
productof the root of Glycsrrhiza glabra of S. Europe. The purgative .«e««fl consists of the leaves of
Cassia senna, C. acutifulia, C. jEthiopica and otiier species of Egypt and Arabia. C. Marjlandica is also
a cathartic, but more mild than the former. The sweet pulp tamarind, is the product of a large and
beautiful tree (Tamarindus Indica) of the E. and W. Indies. Resins and balsams : Gum Senegal is

yielded by Acacia Verek of the river Senegal ; Gum Arabic, by several species of Acacia of Central
Africa; Gum Tragacyuth, by Astragalus verus, &c., of Persia. Balsam. Copaiva is the product of
several species of Coi>aifera, natives of Brazil and W. India ; Balsam Tolu of Myospermum toliiiferum,
of Peru, and balsam Peru of M. peruiferum of the same country. Dyes, <tc. : Iruligo, the most valuable
of all, (but a violent poison,) is the productof several southern species of Indigofera,as I. anilof the W.
Indies, and I. argentea of Egypt. Brazil-wood, from. Ca-salpina Braziliensis. Log-wood from Hamatoxy-
lon Campeachianum , of Cafnpeachy , and Red-sandal-tcood from Pterocarpus santalinus of Egypt, &c. , &c.
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FIG. 43.— 1. Lathyrus odoratus. 2. The stamen.?, the upper one free, and with the style, turned
upwards. 3. The lej^'ume. 4. A seed, showinjj the embr5-o with the two large cotyledons. 5. Hedysa-
rum horeale, a leaf and jointed legumes (loments). 6. One of the joints open, showing the seed.
7. Trifolium pratense. 8. The legume and part of the calyx. 9. Section of the seed. 10. A flower
enlarged.

Conspectus of the Genera.

* Corolla papilionaceous.

U-celled. . Pfwxa.. 22
f turgid, . ( sub-2-celled. Astragalvs. 21
< \ Stem erect. Tephrosia. 13

(00-seeded, . ( compr's'd. (St. twining. Apios. 6
< \ Stamens 5. . . . Petalostemon. 17

fLegumesf 1 -seeded. . . (Stamens 10. . . . Dalea. 16
J ( Sta. 5 & 5. . JEschynoTnene. 25

I \ Fls. racemed. . . ( Sta. 9 & 1. . lledrjsarum. 26
r Herbs. . I Loment 2—10-jnt. (Flowers umbellate. . . Coronilla. 24
I ^ Fls. yellow. Coluten. 12
^ \ Erect. . . I Fls. blue. . Amorpha. 15

„ I

i unarmed. ..( Twining. Bracts colored. Wkraria. 7
r unequally. I Shrubs and trees, .. (armed with stipular spines. . . . Robinia. 11

4 Seeds oval. Vicia. 2
J ^ outside. . ( Sds. clobose. Pisiim. A

, I , .
i Style villous (inside, ne.xt the free sta. Lathyrus. 1

Leaves
J
cirrhose. ( Style glabrous Ervum. 3

pinnate I abruptly, . (not cirrhose. Stem erect % Vicia. 2
^ Calyx bibracteolate. . Lespedeza. 28

fl-seeded,
indehiscent. . ^ Caly.\ naked. . . . Psoratea. 14

2-seeded. None of the flowers apetalous. . . Mclilotus. 19
2-seeded in the apetalous flowers AniphicarpcEa. 10

\ Keel and sta. circinate. Phmeotus. 5

\ Cal.5-toofhed ( Keel long-clawed, . . CUtoria. 9
OO-seeded. ( Calyx 4-toothed (iaiactia. 8

)
^2jointed and one-seeded Sfylosantiies. 23

f pmnately. ( Loment (several-jointed, several-seeded Dannodinm. 27

J
^ Leg. falcate or spiral. . Medicag-o. 20

_ > , ^ JStamensdiadelph.Ocfel.) ^Leg. included in cal. . Trifolium. 18
Leaves

, S Herbs. . (Stamens 10, distinct, equal Baptisia. 33
3-foliate Lpalraately. ( Frees Laburnum. 32

( Herbs Crotalaria. 30
. , \ Shrubs Genista. 29

Leaves simple. . . . ( Trees Ccrcis. 34
Leaves palmately 5—15-foliate Lupimis. 31
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* Corolla not papilionaceous,

\
Unnrmed niul Klabrous Darlingtonia. 40

J
Corolla regular. (Armed with unciiiulc si>inc8 tichranlaa. 39

Herbs. (Corolla irregular Cwisia, 35
Shrubs. Corolla regular Mimosa. 38

\
unarmed (iijmnocladut. 3fi

Trees (armed with triple spines (JltdUschia. 37

Suborder 1. P A P I li I O N A C E iE.

Petals papilionaceous, imbricate in aestivation, the upper one exter-

nal. Stamens mostly 10 and diadelplious.

1. LATHIS R US.

Calyx carapanulate, the 2 upper sepals shortest; stamens 10, dia-

delphous (9 and 1 ) ;
style flat, dilated above, ascending, bent at a

right angle with the ovary, pubescent or villous along the inside next
the free stamen

;
legume oblong, several-seeded.

—

Herbaceous, mostly

clunbirig. Lvs abmytly phmate, of 1

—

several pairs of leaflets. Petioles

produced inio tendrils. Feds, axillary.

1. L. vENosus. Muhl.
St. 4-cornered, naked ; $Hps. semi-sagittate, lanceolate, very small

;
j^^d.

8—lG-flo\vered, shorter than the leaves; Ifls. 5—7 pairs, .somewhat alternate,
obtusish, mucronate.

—

% In shady grounds, Can. and U. S. Stem erect, 2—3f
high, mostly smooth. Leaflets 1^—2' long. Peduncles axillary, many-flow-
ered, about the length of the leaves. Corolla purple. Legumes flat and nar-
row, Jn, Jl,

2. L. ocHROLEUcus, Hook, (L, glaucifolius. Beck.')

St. slender; ped. 7—lO-flowered, shorter than the leaves; upper segments

of the calyx truncate, angular ; If(s. about 3 pairs, broadly ovate ; stip. semi-cor-
date.— Tj. A small, delicate species, very rare, in shady places and on river banks,
N. J. to Wise. ! N. to the Arctic circle. Stem 2—3f long, leaning or climbing
on other plants. Leaflets 1—H' long, f as wide, larger than the stipules. Pe-
duncles axillary, shorter than the leaves. Corolla yellowish-white (ochroleu-
cous.) Jn, Jl.

3. L. PALUSTRis. Marsh Lathyrus.
St. winged ; stip. semi-sagittate, large, ovate, mucronate ; Ifts. in 2 pairs,

oblong-ovate, mucronate
;
ped. 3—5-flowered, larger than the leaves.— 7J. A slen-

der climber, found in wet meadows and thickets, N. Eng. to Or. Stem slender,
square, broadly winged at the angles, supported by the tendrils. Leaves pin-
nate-cirrhose, leaflets broad or narrow-ovate. Flowers drooping, rather large,
variegated with blue and purple, Jn. Jl,

4. L, MARiTiMus. Bw. (Pisum maritimum. Ph.) Beach Pea.
St. quadrangular, compressed; petioles flat above; stip. sagittate; Ifts.

numerous, subalternate, ovate; ped. many-flowered.—A pale green, creeping
plant, resembling the common pea, found on sandy shores, N. Y. to Lab., W.
to Or. Stem rigid, 1—2f in length. Stipules connate. Leaves ending in a
branching tendril, the lower pairs of leaflets largest. Flowers large, blue. Pod
hairy. May—Jul)'.

5. L. MYRTIFOLICS. Muhl.
St. quadrangular, winged, weak andflexuous; 5<7>, semi-sagittate, ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate ; Ifts. 2 pairs, oblong-lanceolate, acute, mucronate, vein-
less

;
ped. longer than the leaves, 4—5-flowered.

—

% A little climber, on river
banks. Can. to Md. Robbins. Stem about 3f long. Leaflets 1—2' long, i as
wide. Flowers pale purple. Jl. Aug.

G, L, LATiPOLius. Everlasting Pea.—Ped. many-flowered ; Ifls. 2, lanceolate

;

joints membranous, winged.

—

% A very showv plant for gardens and arbors,
nalive of England. Stem G( long, climbing, winged between the joints. Flow-
ers large, pink, clustered on a peduncle O—^10' in length. Jl. Aug.

7. L. oDORATUs. Sweet Pea.— Ped 2-flowered; Ifts. 2, ovate-oblong; leg.
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nirsute.—(i) A well known garden flower, native of Sicily. The flowers ap-

pear in June, are large, variegated with red and white. Very fragrant.

8. L. SATivus. Chick Pea.—Peduncles 1-flowered; IfIs. 2—4; leg. ovate,

compressed, with 2 winged margins at the back.—(T) Native of S. Europe,
where it has been sometimes cultivated for food ; but it proves to be a slow poison
both to man and beast, producing ultimately entire helplessness, by rendering
the limbs rigid, but without pain,

2. VICIA.
Celtic gicig; whence Gr. 0ikiov, Lat. vicia, Ft. vesce, and Eng. vetch.

Calyx tubular, with the 3 inferior segments straight and longer

than the 2 above; vexillum emarginate
;
stamens 10, diadelphous

(9 and 1) ; style filiform, bent at right angles with the ovary, villous

beneath the stigma on the outside (next the keel)
;
legume oblong,

several-seeded.

—

Herbaceous., mostly climbing. Leaves abrwptly 'pin-

nate., icith several pairs of leaflets and a branching tendril. Peduncles

axillary.

1. V. Americana. Muhl. American Vetch.

Smooth
;
pcd. 4—8-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; slip, semi-sagittate,

deeply dentate ; Ifts. 10—14, elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse, mucronate, veined, some-
what alternate ; legumes oblong-linear, compressed, reticulated.—N. Y. W. to

the R. Mts. Stems slender, 1—3f long. Leaflets 1' by 5", subsessile. Flow-
ers blue or purple. Lower calyx teeth broad-lanceolate, much longer than the

2 upper. Style very hairy at the summit. May.
2. V, Caroliniana. Walt. Carolinian Vetch.

Ped. man5^-flowered
; fls. distant ; teeth of the calyx shorter than the tube,

the two upper very short ; sty. hairy at the summit ; Ifts. 8—12, linear-oblong,

smoothish ; leg. not reticulated, oblong.—Woods and river banks. A slender

climber, 4—6f long. Leaflets about 8" by 2—3". Flowers pale-blue, the ban-
ner tipped with deep purple. May.

3. V. CRACCA. Tufted Vetch.

Fls. in imbricated" spikes ; Ifts. lanceolate, pubescent ; slip, semi-sagit-

tate, linear- subulate, entire.—A .slender climber, 2—3f long, about fences,

hedges, thickets, &c., lat. 39"" to Can. Stem .square, downy. Leaves of many
pairs of dov.-ny, mucronate leaflets, with a branched tendril at the end of the

principal stalk. Leaflets 6—8" by 2—3", petiolulate. Flowers blue and purple,

in a long, dense, one-sided raceme. July.

4. V. TETRASPERMA. Loiscl. (V. pusilla. Muhl. Ervum. Linn.) Slen-

der Vetch.

Ped. about 2-flowered ; calyx teeth lanceolate, shorter than the tube ;" leg.

.smooth, 4-seeded ; Ifts. 4—6, small, linear; stip. lanceolate, semi-sagittate.—(I)

Slender and delicate plants, banks of streams, &c.. Can. to Penn. Stems al-

most filiform, 1—2f long. Leaflets 5—10" by 1", acute or obtuse. Flowers
very small, bluish-white, on filiform peduncles. Legumes 4

—

G" long, 4, some-
times 5-seeded. Jl.

5. V. sATlVA. Common Vetch. Tares.

FZs. .solitary or in pairs, subsessile; Ifts. 10—12, oblong-obovate, often

linear, retuse, mucronate; stip. semi-sagittate, subdentate, dotted ; leg. erect,

roundi.sh, reticulated, smooth.— A slender, climbing plant, found in cultivat-

ed fields, introduced from Europe. Stem decumbent or climbing, 2—3f long.

Leaflets 8—12" by 1—4", lower ones near the base of the petiole. Flowers
pale purple, halt as long as the leaves. Legumes 1—2' long. . Jn. ^

6. V. Faba. Willd. (Faba vulgaris. Manch.) Coffee Bean, Windsor Bean,

<f<-.

—

St. rigidly erect, with axillary, many-flowered racemes ; Ifts. 2—4, oval,

entire, mucronate or acute; tendrils obsolete; slip, semi-sagittate, dentate at

ba.se.—Native of Egypt. This species is frequently found in gardens, but not

so much admired as 'formerly for the table. Stem simple, 1—2f high. Flow^--
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white, with a Inrj^fe black spot on each of the alae. Lefjiime torulose. Seeds

very large, with the»large hilum at one end. (See Fig. 19, 1, 2.) f

3. ERVUM.
Calyx deeply 5-cleft, tlie scgment.s acute, linear, and nearly equal,

about the length of the corolla
;
stigma capitate, smooth

;
style fili-

form ; legume oblong, 2—4-seeded.—(D Lvs. abruptlj/ jn/i/iaU', of 'ma?iy

leajicts and a terminal tendril.

E. niRsuTL-M. Hairy or Creeping; Vetch.

I.fls. linear, truncate, mucronate; dip. semi-sagittate, narrow; pcd.

:j—G-flo\vered, shorter than the leaves; leg. hirsute, 2-.seede(l.—A creeping weed
in cultivated fields, N. Y. to S. Car. Stem very slender, 1—3f long. Leaflets

8—20, 4—8" long, hardly 1" wide, broadest above. Peduncles axillary, 3—6-

flowered. Calyx segments rather shorter than the bluish-white corolla. Le-

gumes short, with roundish, compressed brown seeds. Jn. ^'?

4. P I S U M.
Celtic pis, Lat. pisvm, Eng. pea, Fr. pois.

Calyx segments leafy, the upper 2 shortest ; vexillum large, re-

flexed ;
stamens 10, diadelphous (9 and 1); style compressed, cari-

nate, villous on the upper side
;
legume oblong, tumid, many-seeded

;

seeds globose, with an orbicular hilum.

—

Herbaceous, climbing. Lvs.

abritptli/ pinnate, ending ivilh branching tendrils.

P. SATIVUM. Common Garden Pea.—Lfts. ovate, entire, usually 4; stip.

ovate, semi-cordate at base, crenate; pcd. several-flowered.—(T) One of the

most valuable ol leguminous plants, smooth and glaucous. Stem 2—5f long,

nearly simple, climbing by tendrils. Leaflets 2—3' long, f as wide, obtuse,

mucronate. Stipules rather larger than the leaflets. Flowers 2 or more, on ax-

illary peduncles, large, white. This plant has been cultivated from time im-
memorial, so that its native country is unknown. There are many varieties.

Jn. X
5. P H A S E L U S.

Lat. phaselus, a little boat ; which the pods may be said to resemble.

Calyx sub-bilabiate, upper lip 2-toothed, lower 3-toothed
;
keel with

the stamens and style spirally twisted ;
legume compressed and fal-

cate, or cylindric, many-seeded ; seeds compressed, reniform.

—

Her-

baceous, tioining or trailing. Lvs. pinnately trifoliate. Lfts. stipellate.

1. P. DIVERSIFOLIUS. PcrS.

St. prostrate, difl^use, scabrous with recurved hairs ; lfts. angular, 2—3-

lobed or entire
;
pcd. longer than the leaf, few-flowered ; loieer tooth of the cat.

longer than the tube ; leg. pubescent, broadly linear, cylindric.—® A creeping

or climbing plant, 3—5f long, on sandy shores and prairies, Can. and IJ. S.

Leaflets 1—2' long, | as Avide, with scattered hairs beneath, often variously

and very obtusely lobed. Peduncles 2—8-flowered, 3—6' long. Corolla pur-

plish. Legumes become black when ripe, 5—7-seeded. Aug.—Oct.

2. P. iiELVoLus, (and P. vexillatus. Linn.)
St. slender, twining; IfIs. between oblong-ovate and linear, entire; pcd.

slender, several times longer than the leaves, lew-flowered; lax. straight, cvlin-

dric, 8—10-seeded.— 7]. Sandy fields, N. Y. to Flor. and La. Stem 3—5f long.

Leaflets 1—2' by i— 1'. Peduncles 4- -8' long, 4—7-flowered. Calyx with 2
bracts at base. Corolla purplish, vexillum large, roundi.sh. Legume 2—3'

long, very narrow, subfalcate. Aug. Sept.

3. P. PERENMS. Walt. Wild Bean Vine.

Twining, pubescent; rac. paniculate, mostly in pairs, axillary; lfts.

ovate, acuminate, 3-veined ; kg. pendulous, falcate, broad-mucronate.

—

% A
slender, twining vine, in dry woods, Can. and U. S., common. Stem 4—7f

long, somewhat branching. Leaflets li—3i' long, §—equal width; terminal
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one often subcordate, lateral ones unequally enlarged at base outside, under

surface scabrous. Racemes 1—3 together, 6—12' long, loose, often unfruitful.

Corolla purple and violet. Legume about 2' long, i' wide, with compressed,

renifcrrn, dark purple seeds. July, Aug.

4. P. LEiosPERMus. Torr. & Gray.
St. slender, retrorsely hirsute ; Z//s."linear-oblong, not lobed, as long as the

petiole, hirsute and reticulated on both surfaces ; stip. subulate
;
ped. much lon-

ger than the leaves ; hds. few-flowered ; kg. very hirsute, about 5-seeded. Tl

(^ G. abr.—Prairies, 111., Mead. Also Ark. and La. Stem 2—4f long, prostrate.

Leaflets 1—2' by 3—5". Pods about 1' long, \ as wide. Aug.

5. P. VULGARIS. Pole Bean. Kidney Bean. String Bean.—St. twining;

Ifts. ovate-acuminate ; roc. solitary, shorter than the leaves
;
pedicels in pairs ; cal.

as short as its 2 bracts at base ; leg. pendulous, long-mucronate ; seed reniform,

variously, often brightly colored.—® Native of E. Indies. Universally culti-

vated in gardens, not only for the mature fruit, but for the young pods, which
constitute that favorite dish called string beans. Stem 5-—8f long, twining

against the sun. Flowers mostly white. July.

6. P. MULTiFLORUs. Scarlct Pole Bean.—>S'^. twining ; Ifts. ovate-acute ;
roc.

solitary, as long as the leaves
;
pedicels opposite ; cal. longer than the 2 appressed

bracts at base ; leg. pendulous ; seeds reniform.—(i) Native of S. America.
Stem 6—lOf long, twining against the sun. Flowers scarlet, numerous and
very brilliant. Fruit not so generally admired as the last. July.

7. P. LUNATUs. Lima Bean.—St. twining; Ifts. ovate, deltoid, acute; roc.

shorter than the leaves
;
ped. in pairs ; cal. longer than its 2 bracts at base ; leg.

scimetar-shaped, or somewhat lunate ; seeds large, much compressed, purplish-

while.—Native of E. Indies. Stem 6—8f long. Flowers small, whitish.

Much valued and cultivated. July.

8. P. NANUS. Dwarf Kidncij Bean. Bush Bean. White Field Bean.—St.

smooth, very branching, erect ; Ifts. broad-ovate, acute ; cal. shorter than its 2
bracts at base ; leg. pendulous, compressed, rugose.— Native of India. Stem
If high. Flowers while. Seeds white, small, but there are many varieties.

Much cultivated. June.

G. API OS.
Cr. name for the wild pear, which the root resembles in form.

Calyx campanulate, obscurely bilabiate, the upper lip of 2 very

abort, rounded teeth, the 2 lateral teetb nearly obsolete, the lower

one acute and elongated
;
keel falcate, pushing back the broad, pli-

cate vexillum at top
;
ovary sheathed at base.

—

% Ticining.^ smooth.

Root bearing edible tubers. Leaves piimately 5

—

7-foliate.

A. TUBERosA. Ph. (Glycine Apios. Linn.) Ground Nut.

St. twining ; Ixs. pinnate, of 7 ovate-lanceolate leaflets ;
rac. shorter than

the leaves.—Thickets and shady woods. Can. and U. S., twining about other

plants. Stem round, 2—4f in length. Leaves rather numerous, each consist-

ing of 3 (rarely 2) pairs of leaflets and an odd, terminal one. These are ovate,

narrow, more or less pointed, smooth, on short pedicels. Racemes axillary,

solitary, 1—3' long, crowded. Flowers dark purple. To the root are appended
oval, fleshy tubers, which are very nutritious, and would perhaps be cultivated

had we not the potato. Jl., Aug.

7. WISTARIA.' Nutt.

In memory of Caspar Wistar, !\I. D., President of Am. Phil. Soc.

Calyx bilabiate, upper lip emarginate, the lower one 3 sub-equal

teeth
;
vexillum with 2 callosities ascending the claw and separating

above ; wings and keel falcate, the former adhering at top : legume
torulo.se: seeds many, renifu-m.— Tvijiing., shrubby plan Is. with pin-

nate leaves. Rac. large.^ with large., colored bracts. Fls. lilac-colored.
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1. W, FRUTEscENs. DC. (W. spcciosa. Nutt. Glycine frutescens, Linn.)
SL pubescent when youni,', at length glabrous; //fs. 9—13, ovate or el-

liptic-lancLolate, acute, sulvpube.scenl; irhiL^s with 'J auricles at base; ma.
glabrous.—An ornamental, vigorous vine, in rich alluvion, Southern and West-
ern States. Stems several yards long, climbing over bushes, &c. Leaflets 1

—

2' by i— 1'. Flowers nearly as large as those of the sweet pea, numerous, in
racemes 3—G or 8' long, sheathed in very con.spicuous bracts. Seeds spotted.
Apr. May. f

2. W. coNSEQUANA. Bcnth. Chinese Wistaria.—Lfls. 9—13, ovate-lanceolate,
silky-pubescent; rac. terminal, nodding, loosely many-flowered.—A splendid
flowering vine from China. Stem of rapid growth, I2f or more in length.
Flowersin long, pendulous clusters. May. Jn.f

8, GALACTIA.
Gr. yoKa^ milk ; alluding to the juice of some of the species.

Calyx bibracteolate, 4-cleft, the segments of nearly equal length,

upper one broadest
;

pet. oblong : vexillum broadest and incumbent

;

keel petals slightly cohering at top.

—

Herbs prostrate or twining^ some-

times shrubbij. Lvs. 'pinnatcly trifoliate. Rac. axillary.

1. G. GLABEI.LA. MichX.
St. mostly prostrate, nearly glabrous; Ifts. elliptic-oblong, emarginate at

each end, sub-coriaceous, shining above, a little hairy beneath ; rac. peduncu-
late, about the length of the leaves; fls. pedicellate.—In arid soils, N. J. to Flor,

Stem 2—4f long. Leaflets 10—20" by 5—10", varying in form from elliptic

through oblong to ovate. Flowers rather large, reddish-purple, greenish exter-

nally. Aug. Sept.

2. G. MOLLIS. Michx.
St. mostly twining, softly pubescent ; Ifts. oval, obtuse, nearly smooth

above, softly villose and whitish beneath ; rac. longer than the leaves, pedun-
culate, fasciculate; fls. on very short pedicels; leg. villose.—Dry soils, Md. to

Ga. Stem several feet long. Leaflets about 1' long, | as wide. Flowers about
half as large as in the last. Aug.

9. CLITORIA.
Calyx bibracteolate, tubular, 5-toothed, segments acuminate : vexil-

lum large, spreading, roundish, emarginate ; keel smaller than the

wings, acute, on long claws ; legume linear-oblong, torulose, many-
seeded.

—

% Mostly tunning. Lvs. pinnately 3

—

5foliate. Fls. very

large, solitary or several together.

C. Mariana.
Glabrous ; st. suberect or twining, suffruticose ; Ifts. 3, oblong-ovate or

lanceolate, obtuse, lateral ones petiolulate
;

})efl. short, 1—3-flowered ; bracteoles

and brads very short ; leg. torulose, 3—4-seeded.—Dry soils, N. J. ! to Flor.

Stem 1—3f long, round, slender, branched. Leaflets rather remote, about 1' by

J'. Corolla pale blue, 2—2^' in length, calyx f, bracteoles 2", Jl. Aug.

10. AMPHICARPiEA. Ell.

Gr. aufi, around, Kap-rroi, fruit; in reference to the ovarj' sheathed at base.

Calyx tubular, campanulate, 4-toothed (or 5-toothed, the upper 2

united) with nearly equal segments
;
petals oblong ; vexillum with

the sides appressed ; stigma capitate ; ovary on a sheathed stipe

;

legume flat, 2—4-seeded.—(D Slender, twining. Lvs. pinnately trifo-

liate. The upper fls. complete, but usually barren, the lower aj)ctalous

and fruitful.

A. MONOiCA. Nutt. (Glycine monoica. Linn.) Pea Vine.

St. hairy ; Ifts. ovate, acute, smooth ; rac. of the st^m with pendulous,
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petaliferous, barren flowers ; radical ped. with apetalous, fertile flowers.—

A

very slender vine, in woods and thickets, Can. and U. S. Stem twining, rough

backwards, 4—8f in length. Leaflets very thin, 1—3' long, | as wide, lateral

ones oblique at base. Racemes axillary, lew-flowered. Flowers pale purple.

Cauline legumes smoothish, with 3—4 dark purple seeds. Radical legumes

often subterraneous, with one large, compressed, brov\Ti seed. Jl.—Sept.

11. ROB INI A.

In memoir of John Robin, herbalist to Louis XIV.

Calyx short, campauulate, 5-cleft, the 2 upper segments more or

less coherent; vexillum large; ahe obtuse; stamens diadelphous

(9 & 1 ) ;
style bearded inside ;

legume compressed, elongated, many-

seeded.— Trees and shrubs icith stipular spines. Lvs. unequally pin-

nate. Fls. showy.) in axillary racemes.

1. R. PsEUDACACiA, Locust Tree.

Branches armed with stipular prickles; Ifls. ovate and oblong-ovate;

roc. pendulous, smooth, as well as the legumes,—Native in Penn. and the more

Southern and Western States, and abundantly naturalized in N. Eng. In the

durability, hardness and lightness of its timber, and the beauty of its foliage

and flowers, it is exceeded bv few trees of the American forest. West of the

Alleghanies it sometimes attains the height of 80f with a diameter of 3 or 4.

In N. England it seldom exceeds half these dimensions. The pinnate leaves

have a beautiful svmmetrv of form, each composed of 8—12 pairs of leaflets,

with one at the end. These are oval, thin, nearly sessile, and very smooth.

Flowers in numerous, pendulous clusters, difiusing an agreeable fragrance.

Pod nan-ow, flat, with 5 or 6 small brown seeds. When young, the tree is

armed with thorns which disappear in its maturity. May.

2. R. viscosA. Vent. Clammy Locust.—Sliimlar spinas very short; branrA-

lcts,petioks and ks[. glandular-viscid; Iffs. ovate; ra/:. crowded.—This beauti-

ful tree is from the South, where it attains the height of 40f The flowers

numerous, rose-colored, in erect, axillary clusters, with the thick, dark green

foliage, render this tree one of the most "brilliant ornaments of the park or the

garden. Apr.

3. R. HispiDA. Rose Acacia.—Stipular spines almost wanting ; shrub mostly

hispid ; ra/:. loose, suberect.—A beautiful shrub, native of the Southern States.

It is cultivated in our gardens for the sake of its numerous, large, red flowers.

Height 3—5f May.
3. rosea has its branches nearly smooth.

12. COLUTEA.
Calyx 5-toothed ;

vexillum with 2 callosities, expanded, larger than

the obtuse carina ; stigma lateral, under the hooked summit of the

style, which is longitudinally bearded on the back side ; legume in-

flated, scarious.

—

Shrubs icith -unequally pinnate leaves.

C. ARBORESCENS. Bladder Senna.—Lfls. elliptical, retuse ; vex. shortly gib-

bous behind.—A hardy, free-flowering shrub, native of Italy, &c., growing

almost alone on the summits of Mt. Vesuvius. Stems 8—12f high. Leaflets

about 9. Flowers large, yellow, with a broadly expanded banner. In medi-

cine the leaves are used instead of senna. Jn.—Aug. f

13. TEPHROSIA.
Gr. TC<ppoi, ash-colored; in allusion to the color of the foliage.

Calyx with 5, nearly equal, subulate teeth
;
bracteoles ; vexillum

large, orbicular ; keel obtuse, cohering with the wings
;
stamens dia-

delphous (in the fi^llowing species) or monadelphous
;
legume linear,

much compressed, many-seeded.

—

Herbs and shrubs^ with unequally

pinnate leaves.
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T. ViiuiiNiANA. Pers. (Galcga. Linn.) Goal's Rilc. Cat-gut.

Erect, villous; Ifl.^. nunierous, oblong, acmninate; ra/:. terminal, subses-

sile; Ug. falcate, villous.

—

•~i\. Plant 1—21" liii^h, with boautilul while and pur-

ple flowers, I'ound in dry sandy soils. Can., la.. 111., S. to l-'lor. Stem simple.

Leaflets 15—'27, 10— 13'' by '2—3", mueionate, strait^'lit-veincd, odd one oblong-

obcordale, petiolules 1" long. Stipules subulate, J' long, deciduous. Flowers
large, in a dense, terminal raceme. Calyx very villous. Bajiner white, keels

rose-colored, wings red. JI.

14. PSORALEA.
Gr. \p(i)pa\soi, leprous or scaly ; aJluduie to the glandular dots.

Calyx 5-cleft, campanulatc , segments acuminate, lower one longest;

stamens diadelphous. rarely somewhat monadelphous
;
legume as long

as the calyx, 1 -seeded, indehiscent.

—

% or h OJ'teti glandular. Lvs.

various. Slip. coJicring with the base of the petiole. Fls. cyanic.

1. P. FLORIBLNDA. Nutt.
Canescent, much branched, destitute of glands ; lvs. palmately 3—5-

foHate; //?.-?. oblong-obovate, varying to linear; slip, setaceous; roc. slender,

40—50-flbwercd, twice longer than the leaves; pedicels as long as the flowers

and longer than the small, ovate, acuminate bracts; vex. roundish; kg. smooth.
—Alluvial soil, 111. Mead. ! and Ark. W. to the Rocky Mts. Stem 2—4f high,

the branches spreading. Leaflets 1—2' by 3—4", common petiole J— 1' long.

Flowers bluish purple, nearly as large (3" long) as in the two following. Jn.

2. P. ESCULEXTA. Ph.
Hirsute, erect, branching ; lvs. palmately 5-foliate, Ifts. lanceolate ; spikes

axillary, dense ; cat. seg. lanceolate, a little shorter than the corolla ; leg. ensi-

form, beaked ; rL. thick and fusiform.

B. (P. EscuLENTA. Nutl.) Nearly acaulescent; Ifts. oblong-obovate.—Mo.
near the lead mines. Stem a few inches high. Leaflets 1—2' long, nearly
half as wide. Flowers pale blue. The root is about V diam., rather insipid,

but is eaten by the Indians, either raw or boiled. Jn. Jl.

3. P. EGLANDULosA. Ell. (P. mclilotoides. Alickx.)

St. much branched ; Ifts. oblong-lanceolate, finely dotted with glands

;

spikes oblong; t^ra^ls broadly-ovate, acuminate, and with the calyx hairy; leg.

roundish, transversely wrinkled.—Dry soils, la. ! to Ark. Slender, 2f high,

spreading. Leaflets 2—2^' long, ^ as wide, obtuse, longer than the petioles.

Flowers blue. Pods 2" diam. Jn. Jl.

4. P. Onobrychis. Nutt.

Pubescent; Ifts. ov^ate, acuminate; rac. elongated; cal. much shorter

than corolla, teeth small, obtuse, equal ; leg. ovate, transversely wrinkled.

—

Low grounds and thickets, Western States ! Stem rigidly erect, nearly simple,
3—5f high. Leaflets 2—4' long, nearly | as wide. Flowers small, pedicellate,

blue. Pods exceeding the calyx, rostrate. Jn. Jl.

15. AMORPHA.
Gr. a, privative, fiopcprj, form; alluding to the deficiencies of the corolla.

Calyx subcampanulate, 5-cleft ; vexillum concave, unguiculate,

erect ; wings and keel ; stamens exserted
; legume oblong, some-

what curved at the point, scabrous with glandular points, 1—2-seeded.—Shrubs or halfshrubby American plants. Lvs. uneqiually pinnate^

punctate. Fls. bluish white., in virgate raccvies.

1. A. FRUTICOSA.
Pubescent or nearly glabrous, shrubby or arborescent ; Ifts. 9— 13, oval,

petiolulate, very obtuse, the low^er pair remote from the stem ; cal. teeth obtuse,

short, lower one acuminate and rather the longest; leg. 2-seeded.—A shrub or
small tree, 6—I6f higii, Wis. Lapham! to La. and Flor., W. to Rocky Mts.
Leaves 3—5' long, leaflets about 1' by i', rather remote from each other and
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from the stem, petiolules scarcely 2" long, Spicate racemes terminal, solitary

or fascicled, 3—4' long. Vexillum purple, emarginate. Jn.

2. A. CANESCENS. Niitt. Lcad Plant.

SufTruticose and canescently villose ; Ifts. small, numerous, and crowded,

ovate-elliplical, subsessile, mucronate ;
spikes aggregate

;
Jls. subsessile ; ccd.

teeth equal, ovate, acute ; vex. bright blue ; leg. l-seeded.—A beautiful species,

3—4f high, in dry, sandy soils ! Wis. to La. and Rocky Mts., and is supposed

to prefer'localities of lead ore. Leaves 2—3' long. Leaflets coriaceous, 16—24

pairs, obtuse at base, 4—6" by 1—2". Spikes 2—3' long. Jl. Aug.

16. DALE A.

In honor of Thomas Dale, ar. English botanist of the last century.

Calyx subequally cleft or toothed
;

petals unguiculate, claws of the

wings and keel adnate to the staminate tube half way up ; vexillum

free, the limb cordate ;
stamens 10, united into a cleft tube

;
ovary 2-

ovuled ;
legume enclosed in the calyx, indehiscent, l-seeded.

—

Mostly

herbaceous and glandular-pundate. Lvs. odd-pumate. Siipels 0, stipules

minute, setaceous. Spikes mostly dense.

D. ALOPECURoiDEs. Willd. (D. Linnsei. Mlchx. Petalostemon. Ph.)

Glabrous and much branched ; Ifts. 8—14 pairs, linear-oval, obtuse or

retuse, mucronate, punctate beneath ; spikes pedunculate, oblong-cylindric, ter-

minal, silky; bracts about equaling the acuminate segments of the calyx.—®
Prairies and bottoms. 111. ! Mo., Car. Plant about 2f high, bushy and leafy and

pale green. Leaflets not more than 4" by 1", sessile, and nearly in mutual

contact. Spikes 1—2' long. Vexillum white, wings and keel pale violet.

17. PETALOSTEMON. Michx.

Alluding to the union of the petals and stamens.

Calyx 5-toothed, nearly equal
;

petals 5, on filiform claws, 4 of

them nearly equal, alternate with the stamens and united with the

staminate tube : stamens 5, monadelphous ; tube cleft ; legume 1-

seeded, indehiscent, included in the calyx.

—

%- Lvs. unequally pinnate.^

ex-stipellate. Fls. in dense, pedunculate, temmial spikes or heads.

1. P. CANDIDUM. Michx. (Dalca. Willd.)

Glabrous, erect; Ifts. 7—9, all sessile, linear-lanceolate, mucronate,

glandular beneath; sjrikcs on long peduncles; bracts setaceous; vex. broadly

cordate, the other petals ovate.—A fine-looking plant, in dry prairies Southern

and Western States ! Stem 2—4f high, sparingly branched, slender. Leaflets

9 18" by 3—5", terminal one largest. Flowers small, white, crowded in dense

spikes which are 1—3' long. Jl.

2. P. vioLACEUM. Michx. (Dalea. Willd.)

Minutely pubescent, erect; Ifts. 5, linear, glandular beneath; spikes

pedunculate, oblong or subglobose ; rex. cordate, the other petals oblong, obtuse

at base.—A beautiful plant, of similar habits with the last. Stem slender, stri-

ate, subsimple, li—2f high. Leaflets about 1' by 1", all sessile. Spikes 1—8,

very dense, i—H' long. Petals of a bright violet purple. Jl. Aug.

18. TRIFOLIUM. Tourn.

Gr. rpKpvWoi', (three-leaved); Lat. trifolium; Fr. irefle; Eng. trefoil.

Calyx tubular or campanulate, 5-toothed, persistent
;
petals more

or less united at the base, withering ;
vexillum reflexed

;
alae oblong,

shorter than the vexillum; carina shorter than the ala3 ; stamens 10,

diadelphous (9 & 1) ; legume short, membranous, mostly indehiscent,

covered by and scarcely longer than the calyx, 2—4-seeded ; seeds

roundish.

—

Herbs. Lvs. palmately trifoliate ; Ifts. with straight, scarcely

reticulated veins. Fiercers in dense heads or spikes.
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* Heads not iavulucratc. yUrwcrs pedicellate, dejlcxed when old.

1. T. RKPENs. Crcrpuifr or White Clover or Trefoil. Shamrock.
St. creeping, cliftuse; IJh. obcortlate, deiilk-ululc; slip, narrow, scarious;

hds. subumbolJate, on very long, axillary peduncles; leg. about 4-seeded; col.

teeth shorter than the tube.— 7]. In all soils, mountainous, meadow or rocky,

throughout N. Am. Stems .soveral Irom tlie same root, extending 6—12', root-

ing at the joints. Pcdmirh' angular, much longer than the leaves. Flowers
white. May—Sep.—Higlily valued lor pasturage.

2. T. RF.FLEXLM. Buffalo Chrvcr.

Pube-scent; a.scending or procumbent; ///5, obovate or oblong-obovate,
serrulate, some of them emarginate; slip, leaty, semi-cordate; hds. many-flow-
ered; leg. about 4-seeded

—

1^1 Prairies and meadows, Western! and Southern
States. ""Stem 8—16' high. Leaflets subsessile, 7—8" by 4—5"; petioles 1—2'
long. Heads large and handsome. Peduncles 1—3' long. Vexillum rose-

red. Apr.—Jn.

3. T. STOLONiFi^RUM. Muhl. Running Buffalo Clover.

Glabrous, creeping ; branches axillary, ascending, short ; Ifls. broadly
obcordate, denticulate; slip, leafy, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate; jls. loose, um-
bellate-capitate ; leg. about 2-seeded.

—

% Fields and woods. Western States !

Stems G— 12' long, several together. Branches 3—4' high, generally with one
head, which is V diam. Leaflets G— 10" by 5—9". Flowers \vhite, erect, but
in Iruit all reflexed. May, Jn.

* * Heads not involucrate. Flowers never dejlcxed nor yellow.

4. T. ARVKNSE. Hare's-foot Trefoil.

Hds. cylindrical, very hairy; calijx teeth setaceous, longer than the corol-

la ; Ifts. narrow-obovate,

—

Q A low plant, abundant in dry, sandy fields. Stems
much branched, round, hairy, 6—12' high. Leaves hairy, on short petioles,

of 3 narrow leaflets, ^— 1' long. Stipules ovate-lanceolate, acute, often red.

Heads of white or pale red flowers, spiked, i—U' long, very soft and downy,
the slender, equal calyx teeth being den.sely fringed with fine, silky, reddish
hairs, and projecting far beyond the corolla. Jl. Aug. Common in N. Eng.

5. T. PR.A.TENSE. Covimon Red Clover. (Fig. 43, 7.)
Spikes dense ; sis. a.scending; cors. unequal; lower tooth of the calyx lon-

ger than the four others, which are equal ; Ifts. oval, entire.—
(f) Thi.s is the

common red clover, so extensively cultivated in grass lands, with herds-grass
(^Phlcuvi pratense) and other gras.ses, and often alone. Stems several from the
same root, haiiry. Leaves ternate, the leaflets ovate, lighter colored in the cen-
tre, entire and nearly smooth. Stipules ovate, mucronate. Flowers red, in
short, ovate spikes or heads, sweet-scented. Corollas monopetalous. Flowers
all summer. §

6. T. MEDIUM. Zig-Zag Clover.

St. suberect, branching, flexuous, nearly glabrous ; Ifts. oblong or ellipti-

cal, subentire; slip, lanceolate, acuminate; hds. of Jls. ovoid-globose, peduncu-
late

;
cal. teeth setaceous, hairy.

—

% In meadows, Danvers, Mass. Oakes. Heads
of flowers larger than in T. pratense. Corollas deep purple. Leaves of a uni-
form green. ^

7. T. iNCARNATUM. FUsh-colorcd Clover.—St. erect, flexuous ; Ifts. ovate-
orbicular, obtuse or obcordate, sessile, crenate, villous ; spikes dense, oblong,
obtuse, leafle-ss ; cal. teeth setaceous, villous.—(T) A fine species from Italy, oc-
casionally cultivated as a border flower, and has been propo.sed (J>r. Dewey,
Rep. Herb. PI. Mass.) for cultivation as a valuable plant for hay.

* * * Heads not involucrate. Floicers never deflexed, yellow.

8. T. PROCUMBENs. Ycllow Clovcr or Trefoil.
St. procumbent or ascending; //"/s. obovate-cuneate, or obovate-orbicular,

obtuse or retuse, denticulate, terminal one petiolulate ; slip, ovate-lanceolate, acu-
minate, much shorter than the petioles; hds. small, subglobose, on shortish pe-
duncles

;
cor. yellow ; sty. 3 or 4 times shorter than the 1-seeded legumes.—

In dry soils, N. H. ! to Va. Stems many from the same root, slender, more or

20
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less pubescent, striate, 3— 10' long, often suberect. Leaflets 4—8" long, |

—

equally as wide, lateral ones placed 1

—

2" below the terminal one, petiole \
—

ly long. Heads about 20-flowered, 2—3" diara., on slender peduncles ^—1^'

long. Flowers at length reflexed. Jn. Jl. ^

9. T. AGRARiUM. Field or Hop Trefoil. Yellow Clover.

St. ascending or erect ; Ifls. obovate-oblong, or oblong-cuneate, denticu-

late, all subsessile; 5//;;. linear-lanceolate, cohering with and longer than the

petiole; hds. ovoid-elliptic, on long peduncles ; 2 njrpcr col. segments shorter;

cor. yellow ; sty. about equaling the 1-seeded legume.—(i) Sandy fields, N. Eng !

Stems 6—15' high, branched, minutely pubescent. Leaflets 5—10" by 1—3".

Common petiole 3—10" long, the upper ones shorter than their stipules. Heads
of flowers twice larger than in the last, on peduncles A—1^' long. Flowers at

length reflexed. Jl. Aug. ^

19. MELILOTUS. Tourn.

Lat. vwl, honey, and lotus; in drjine it exhales a sweet odor.

Calyx tubular, 5-toothed, persistent ; corolla deciduous, keel pe-

tals completely united, shorter than the aloe or vexillum
; stamens

diadelphous (9 and 1); legume rugose, longer than calyx, 1—few-

seeded.— Genus takenfrom Trifolium. Lvs. ])inncutely trifoliate^ veins

of the leaflets simple orforked. Fls. in racemes.

1. M. OFFICINALIS. Willd. (M. vulgaris. Ea.) Yellow Melilot.

St. erect, with spreading branches ; Ifts. obovate-oblong, obtuse, dentate
;

rac. spicate, axillar}', paniculate, loose; rM. half as long as the yellow corolla

;

leg. 2-seeded, ovoid.—Alluvial meadows. Stem sulcate, about 3f high. Leaf-
lets smooth, with remote, mucronate teeth. Flowers in long, l-.sided, .slender

racemes. Petals of nearly equal length. The whole plant is sweet-scented. Jn. ^
2. M. LEUCANTHA. Koch. (TrifoHum officinale, /?, Linn. M. officinalis,

(i. alba, Nutt. and of \st. edit.) Wkite Melilot. Siceet-scented Clover.

St. erect, branched; Ifts. ovate-oblong, truncate and mucronate at the

apex, remotely serrate ; slip, setaceous ; cat. less than half as long as the white
corolla ; leg. 2-seeded, ovoid.—(g) Alluvial soils. Stem robust, very branching,
sulcate, 4—6f high. Leaflets 1—2' long, more obtuse at the apex than at base,

mucronately serrate. Flowers numerous, the racemes more loose and longer
than in the "last. Petals tmequal, banner longer than wings or keel. Very fra-

grant when dried. Jl. Aug. ^t

20. MEDICAGO.
Name derived from Medea, its native country?

Calyx 5-cleft, subcylindric
;
keel of the corolla deflexed from the

vexillum by the falcate or spirally coiled legume.

—

Herbs tcith pal-

mately trifoliate leaves.

1. M. LUPULlNA. Nonc-snch.

Spikes ovate ; leg. reniform, 1-seeded, veiny, rugose ; sts. procumbent.

—

(T) Common in fields and road-sides. Can. to Flor. Stems angular, leafy, 6—16'

long. Leaves resembling those of clover. Leaflets obovate, serrulate, mucro-
nate. Spikes small, of yellow flowers. Pods somewhat spiral, a form which
characterizes the genus. May—Oct. ^

2. M. SATlVA. Lnicerne Medick.
Ped. racemed; leg. smooth, .spirally twisted ; stip. entire; Ifts. oblong,

toothed.

—

%. A deep-rooting plant, sending up numerous, tall and slender clover-

like shoots, with spikes of blue or violet flowers. Native of Europe, where it

is highly valued as a forage plant. It has been naturalized and cultivated to

some extent with us, but has hitherto proved of less value than clover. July.
^:J:

3. M. iNTERTKXTA. Hcdgc-hog.—Per/, about 2-flowere(l ; /a;^. cochlea te, oval,

with downy, setaceous, pubescent, reflexed, appressed prickles ; Ifts. rhomboidal,
toothed.—(I) Native of S. Europe. Cultivated as a garden flower for the curi-

osity of its pods. About a foot in height. Flowers yellow. Jn.—Aug. f
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4. M. scuTELLATA. Sjiui/.—Pc(l. 2-11owercd; /rir. unarmed, cochleate, or-

bicular, convex at the base, flat above, with concentric, sjiiral folds.

—

(J) Native
of S. Europe. Cultivated .'nnon-^ flowers for the curiosity of its pods, which
much resenil)le snail .'hells. July, f

Obs.—Several other species are eqiiiilly curious witli the ubove, and are sometimes found in our gardens.

21. ASTRAGALUS.
Calyx 5-toothed

;
keel of the corolla obtuse

;
stamens diadelphous

(9 & 1) ; legumes 2-celled by the iutroliexion of the lower suture.

—

Herbaceous or suff'ruticose, unth unequally jnnnate haves. " Hairs often

fixed by the middle.'' {T. <^ G.)

1. A. Canadensis. Canadian Milk Vetch.

Canescent, erect, difl'u.se ; slip, broad-lanceolate, acuminate ; Ifls. about

10 pairs with an odd one, elliptical, obtuse at both ends, the lowest ovate-obtuse
;

ped. about as long as the leaves, when in fruit shorter ; .<;y;//e.s- oblong
;
Jls. spread-

ing, somewhat rcflcxed; leg. ovate-oblong, terete, suberect, smooth, 2-celled,

many-seeded, abrupt at the end and tipped with a permanent style.

—

% River
banks, &c., Can to Flor. At the ferry, Niagara Falls! Stem bushy, about 3f

high, very leafy. Flowers greenish-)'ellow, in short, den.se spikes. Pods ^' in

length, leathery. Jl. Aug.

2. A. OBCORDATUS. Ell. 1

Nearly smooth, procumbent, branched; Ifts. 8—12 pairs, obcordate or

oblong-obovate
;
j^cd. about as long as the leaves; rac. 6—12 flowered, round-

ish; leg. oblong, triangular, a little curved, acute at each end, the lower suture

sulcate.—Prairies and bottoms, 111. Mct<d ! N. Car. to Flor. Baldwm. Plant

but 4

—

6' long, branched at base. Leaves about 3' in length. Leaflets 3—6" by
1—1^", lower ones roundish. Flowers blue, 4—5" long, fruit about 1'.

22. PHACA.
*^

Gr, (paKi], lentil, derived from (jyayo}, to eat.

Calyx 5-toothed, keel obtuse
;
stamens diadelphous (9 & 1) ; legume

continuous, turgid, 1 -celled
;
placenta swelling, several-seeded.

—

%
Lvs. unequally pinnate. Fls. in axillary^ pedunculate racemes.

L P. NEGLECTA. Torr. & Gray.
Erect, branching, nearly smooth ; Ifls. elliptical, 8—13 pairs (5—9, T. &

G.); .s/?/>. minute ; rac. many-flowered, rather loose ; Zc^'-. sessile, smooth, round-

ish-ovate, much inflated, with a deep groove at the ventral suture.—By streams

and lakes, Western N. Y. to Wiscon. Lapham! Plant resembling Astragalus
Canadensis, but more slender and delicate. Stem 1—2f high, terete. Leaflets

9

—

lb" by 3—5", minutely puberulent beneath. Flowers white, 10—20 in a

raceme. Pods about f long, with many small seeds. Jn, Jl.

2. P. RoBBiNsii, Oakes.

St. erect, simple, striate; Ifts. 5—11, elliptical, ver}^ obtu.se, terminal one
largest; stip. triangular-ovate; ped. long, erect, each with a short, ovate or ob-

long raceme ; cor. horizontal, twice as long as the cah'x; keel obtuse, shorter

than the other petals; Zc^'-. tipped with the recurved, persistent style.—Ledges,

banks of Onion River, Vt. Robbins ! Plant nearly smooth. Stem slender,

8—14' high. Leaves remote, 2

—

V long. Leaflets 4—8" by li—3", petiolulate.

Racemes surpassing the stem, on peduncles 5— 10' long, 12—18-flowered.

Corollas white, about 5" long. Pods 1' long, 4—8-seeded. May, Jn.

23. STYLOSANTHES. Swartz.

Gt. crruXo?, a style, arS^of, a (lower, i. c. a flower with a conspicuous style.

Flowers of two kinds, d^ Calyx somewhat bilabiate, bibracteolate

at base, the tube very long and slender, with the corolla inserted on
its throat; vexillum very broad

;
stamens 10, monadelphous ; ovary

always sterile, with a very long style. 9 Calyx and corolla : ovary
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between 2 bracteoles ; legume 1—2-jointed, uncinate with the short,

persistent style.

—

Lvs. pinnatdy trifoliate.

S. ELATiOR. Swartz. (Tfifolium biflorum. Linn.) Pencil Floioi^.

St. pubescent on one side; Ifts. lanceolate, smooth, acute at each end;

bracts lanceolate, ciliate; spikes 3^-4-flowered ; lonient 1 -seeded (lower joint

abortive).— 1|. Dry, gravelly woods. Long Isl. to Flor. and Ark. Stem mostly

erect, branched, If in height, remarkable for being densely pubescent on that

side only which is opposite the insertion of each leaf, while the other side is

smooth. Leaves on short stalks, leaflets 1' or more in length. Bracts fringed

with 3'ellow bristles. Flowers yellow. Jl. Aug.

24. CO RON ILL A.
Lat. corona, a crown; from the resemblance of the inflorescence.

Calyx bilabiate
;

petals unguiculate ; loment somewhat terete,

jointed
;
seeds mostly cylindrical.

—

Mostly shrubs. Lvs. unequally

pinnate. Fls. in simple., j)edunculate umbels.

1. C. Emerus. Scorpion Senna.—St. woody, angular
;
pcd. about 3-flowered

;

claws of the petals about thrice as long as the calyx.—A beautiful, free-flowering

shrub from France. Stem about 3f high, .^.quare, with opposite branches. Leaf-

lets about 7, broadly obcordate. Flowers rose-colored, collected in little tufts

on the ends of the subaxillary peduncles. Apr.—Jn. f

2. C. VARiA. Purple Coronilla.—St. herbaceous, erect, smooth, branching;

lvs. sessile, smooth; Ifts. 11—19. all subsessile, oblong, obtuse; umbels long-

pedunculate, 10—15-flowered
;
jis. pale purple.—An elegant European species,

2—4f high, crowned with many hemispherical umbels 1' diam. JL—Sept. f

25. ^SCHYNOMENE.
Gr. aia)(yvojiai, to be modest; alluding to its sensitive property.

Calyx bilabiate, bibracteolate ;
upper lip bifid, lower trifid

;
vexil-

lum roundish ; keel petals boat-shaped, distinct at base
;
stamens

diadelphous, 5 in each set ; legume exserted, composed of several

truncated, separable, 1 -seeded joints.

—

Lvs. odd-pinnate. Slip, semi-

sagittate. Rac. axillary.

JE. HispiDA. Willd. (Hedysarum Virginicum. Linn.)

St. erect, scabrous-pubescent, as well as the petioles, peduncles, and

legumes ; Ifts. very smooth and numerous (often as many as 49, Nutt.), linear,

obtuse ; stip. ovate, acuminate ; rac. 3—5-flowered ; lovicjit compressed, 6—9-

jointed.—(f)
Marshes, Penn. to Flor. Stem 2—3f high. Leaflets about f long.

Racemes usually bearing a leaf Flowers yellow, reddish outside. Legume
2' long, sinuate on one side. Aug.

26. HE-DYSARUM.
Gr. rjSvs, sweet, apoi^a, smell; some of the species are fragrant.

Calyx cleft into 5, linear-subulate, siibequal segments
;
keel ob-

liquely truncate, longer than the wings : stamens diadelphous (9 & 1),

and with the style abruptly bent near the summit ; legume (loment)

of several 1-seeded joints connected by their middle.

—

% 3Iost
Iy herba-

ceous. Lvs. unequally pinnate.

H. BORE.lLE. Nutt. Northern Hedusarum.
St. erect; lis. .subsessile, of G—10 pairs of oblong, smooth ish leaflets;

5<?>. united, sheathing, with subulate points ; rac. spicate, on long poduncles;

fls. numerous, deflexed ; cat. tcelJi short, the lowest longest; ked long.T than the

banner or wings; >/.'/As of the leoinnr 1—4, fl:it, suhorbiculnr, rugos>reticu-

late.—On the prncipitous "sides of Willoughbv iMt. W.'stmore, Vt. 500i above

the lake below ! N. to Hudson's Bav. Stem rigid, I—2f high, veiy leafy. Leaf-

lets 5—8'' by 2—4", obtuse-mucronulate. R.^cemcs 2—1' long, on rigid pedun-

cles 3—5'. " Flowers large and hand.some, violet-purple. Jn. Jl.
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27. DESMODIUM. DC.
Gr. Seaitoi, a boiiil

; in reference to the slightly connected joiiiU of the lomcnt?

Calyx 5-cleft, bilabiate, sometimes bibracteolate at base
;
vexillum

roundish; keel obtuse; stamens diadelphous (9 & I), sometimes
monadclplious

;
legume (loment) compressed, composed of several

1 -seeded, separable joints.— Genus taken from Hedysarum. % Her-
baceous or si/Jfruticose. Lvs. pinnatclij trifoliate.

* Stamens all comieclcd. Calyx toothed or entire.

1. D. NUDiFLORUM. DC. (Hcdysarum. Linn.)
Lfts. roundish-ovate,acuminatc,.sli«:htly glaucous beneath; scape radical,

panicled, smooth; joints of the loment obtusely triangular—Common in woods,
U. S. and Can. It is remarkably distinguished by having its leaves and flow-
ers on separate stalks, often distant from each other. Stem 8—10' high, with
several ternate, long-stalked, smoothish, terminal leaves. Scape 2—3f long,
slender, smooth, leafless, panicled, with many small, purple flowers. Aug.

2. D. ACUMINATUM. DC. (Hedysarum. Linn.)
Plant erect, simple, pubescent, leafy at top ; lfts. ovate, long-acuminate,

the odd one round-rhomboidal
;
panicle terminal, on a very long pedimcle.

—

Common in woods, U. S. and Can. Stem 8— 12' high, ending in a slender
panicle 1 or 2f long. Leaves at the top of the stem and below the panicle.
Terminal leaflet roundish, 3' diam., lateral leaflets smaller, all of them covered
with scattered, appressed hairs and con.spicuously pointed. Flowers small,
flesh-colored. Pod of about 3 triangular joints. July. Aug.

3. D. PAUCiFLORUM. DC. (H. pauciflorum. Null.)
St. as.surgent, simple, or slightly branched, retrorsely hairy; lfts. mem-

branaceous, pale beneath, scabrous-pubescent above, terminal one rhomboidal,
lateral ones inequilateral-ovate, all rather acute, or subacuminate; roc. termi-
nal, few-flowered

;
/5. in pairs; pet. all distinct! spreading.—Woods, Penn.

to 111. and La. Root creeping, tubercular. Stems often clustered. If high.
Petioles 2—3' long. Leaflets 1—3' long, §—| as wide. Flowers 2—6, white or
purplish. Legume of 2—3 obtusely triangular joints. Jl. Aug.

* * Stamens diadelphoiis or the tenth stamen nearly free.

4. D. Canadf.nse. DC. (Hedysarum Canadense. Linn.) Bu^h Trefoil.

Lfis. oblong-lanceolate, nearly smooth; slip, filiform; bracts, ovate, long-
acuminate

; fis. racemcd; joiyits of the loment obtusely triangular, hispid.—Rath-
er common in woods. Can. to Penn. and la. A handsome plant about 3f in
height. Stem upright, striate. Leaflets 3' long, broadest at base, pointed, near-
ly smooth. Flowers purple, in axillary and terminal racemes Avith conspicuous
bracts. Pods about 5-jointed. Jl.

5. D. CANEscENs. DC. (D. Aikinianum. Beck. H. canesc. L.)
St. erect, branched, striate, scabrous ; lfts. ovate, rather obtuse, scabrous

on the upper surface, soft-villous beneath ; slip, large, oblique, acuminate; pan.
terminal, very long, densely canescent, naked; joints of the lomc^it triangular;
iipper lip of the calyx nearly entire.—Woods, N. Eng. to Flor. An upright,
branching"plant, with very long panicles of flowers greenish externally, purple
wdthin. Stem 3f high, pubescent. Pods about 4-jointed, Aug.

6. D. DiLLEMi. Darl. (D. Marilandicum. DC. H. Maril. Willd.)
Dillenius^ Dcsmodinm.
Plant erect, branching, hair}' ; lfts. oblong, villose beneath ; slip, subu-

late; roc. panicled; joints of the loment 2, rhomboidal, reticulate, a little hairy.
—Moist soils. Northern and Western States. Stem sulcate, .scabrous, 2—3f
high. Leaflets 2—3' by 1—2', smooth above. Panicle large, terminal, naked.
Flowers purple. Jl.

7. D. cuspiDATUM. T. & G. (D. bracteosum. DC. H. bract. 7J/r.)

Plant erect, smooth ; lfts. oblong-oval or ovate, acuminate; slip, lanceo-
late-subulate; rac. paniculate, terminal, large, with scattered flowers; bracts

ovate, acuminate, striate, smooth
;
joints of the lament suboval.—A larger spc-

20*
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cies than either of the preceding, found in w^oods, U. S. and Can. Stem branch-

ing, erect, 4—5f high. Leaflets 3' long, widest at base, smooth, entire, pointed.

Stipules of the leaves ovate, long-acuminate, of the leaflets awl-shaped. Flow-
ers large, purple, with conspicuous bracts. Pods in about six joints, long, pen-
dulous, rough. Aug.

8. D. Marilandiccm. Boott. (D. obtusum, DC. H. Marilandicum. Linn.)
Plant erect, branching, hairy; Ifts. ovate, obtuse, subcordate at base;

stip. subulate
;
panicle terminal

;
joints of th£ lovient roundish, reticulate, hispid.

—Woods, N. States to Flor. Stem 2—3f high. Leaflets \—riong, | as wide.

Flowers violet-purple, small. Loment 1—3-jointed. Aug.

9. D. ciLiARE. DC. (H. ciliare. WlUd.) Fringed Desmodium.
Plant erect, slender, subpubcsccnt; Zrs. crowded, on short, hairy petioles

;

Ifts. small, ovate, short-sialked, pubescent beneath, ciliate on the margin ; stip.

filiform, caducous
;
panicle terminal, the lower branches much longer

;
joints

of the loment 2 or 3, half-orbicular, hispid, reticulate.—Woods, N. Eng. to La.
Height 2f Flowers purple. Aug.

10. D. RiGiDUM. DC. (H. rigidum. Ell.)

Erect, branching, rough-pubescent ; Ifts. ovate-oblong, obtuse, terminal

one the longest
;
petiole short, hairy ; stip. acuminate, ciliate, caducous ; rac.

paniculate, very long ; /€_§-. with 2—^^3 semi-oval or semi-obovate joints.—Hills

and woods, Mass. to La. Stem 2—3f high, often with numerous, long, erect,

rigid branches. Leaflets 1—3' long, \ as wide, rather coriaceous, reticulately

veined. Flowers violet-purple. Aug.

11. D. PANicuLATUM. DC. (H. pauiculatum. Linn.)
Plant erect, smooth ; Ifts. thin, oblong-lanceolate ; stip. subulate

;
fanicle

terminal, with long and slender pedicels ; bracts lanceolate
;
joints of the loment

rhomboidal.—A handsome .species, near 3f in height, found in woods, U. S. and
Can. Stem slender, striate. Leaves of 3, smooth, narrow leaflets, broadest at

the base, tapering to an obtuse point, about 3' in length, with subulate, decidu-

ous bracts. Pods 4—5 jointed, large. Flowers purple, numerous. Jl. Aug.

12. D, ROTUXDiFOLiuM. DC. (H. rotundifolium. Linn.)

St. prostrate, hairy; //i'.s. suborbicular, hairy on both sides; bractshroadly

ovate, acuminate; rac. "few-flowered; joints of the loment subrhomboidal.—

A

hairy, prostrate plant, 2—3f in length, found "in rocky woods throughout the

IT. S. Leaves of 3 roundish leaflets, pale beneath, 1—2' diam., on hairy stalks.

Stipules cordate, reflexed, hairy. Flowers purple, in axillar}' and terminal

racemes. Pods about G-jointed. Aug.

13. D. HUMiFusuM. Beck. (H. humifusum. Muhl.) Prostrate Desmodium.
St. procumbent, striate, nearly smooth ; Ifts. oval, sub-pubescent; stip.

persistent; rac. axillary and terminal; leg. of 2—4 obtusely ^1-angled joints.

—

Woods, Waltham, Mass. Bigclon\ Penn. 3Iuhl. A species much resembling

the last, but the whole plant is much smoother, with smaller and narrower
bracts. Stem 2—3flong. Leaflets oval or ovate, subacute. Aug.

14. D. viRiDiFLORUM. Bcck. (Hcdys. virid. Linn.)

St. erect, densely pubescent and scabrous above ; Ifts. ovate, mostly ob-

tuse, .scabrous aboA'e, softly villous beneath ; stip. ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,

caducous
;
panicle very long, leafless ; cal. very hairy, upper lip bifid ; leg. of 3—

4

triangular joints.—Alluvial soils, N. Y. to Flor. "and La. Stem 3—4f high,

rigid, branched. Leaflets 2—3' long. Corolla violet, turning green in withering.

Legume 1—2' long.

15. D. L.EviaATL-M 7 DC. (H. Iccvigatum. Nutf.)

Glabrous ; 5/. simple, erect ; lis. on long petioles : Ifts. ovate or oblong-

ovate, rather obtu.se; 5//;?. .subulate, minute and deciduous; panicle terminal,

nearly simple ;/s. in pairs, on elongated pefficels ; braets ovate, very small

;

upper lip of calyx cmarginate, segments of the lower lip lanceolate, lowest one

acuminate, half as long as the corolla.—Woods, N.J, Nuft. Harper's Ferry !

The smoothest of our Desmodia, 2—3f high. Leaflets rather coriaceous, 1—2^'

long, i—If wide. Pedicels 5—8" long.' Flowers purple. Sept.—My speci-

mens, as well as those of Nuttall. are without fruit.
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16. D. SEssiLiroLiLM. Torr. &. Gray. (^H. .sessili full urn. Torr.)

St. erect, tomentose-pubesccnt; Irs. sessile; Ifls. linear or linear-oblong,

obtuse at each end, .scabrous above, softly tomento.se beneath ; .tlip. sul)ulale

;

panicle of spiraU rar. very long; bracts minute; lv<^. small, hispid, of 2—3 semi-
orbicular joints.—Woods, Western States and Texas. Stem 2—31' high. Leaf-
lets about 2' by J'. Flowers small, numerous and crowded. Aug.

17. D. STRicTLM. DC. (II. strictum. Pursh.)
Erect, slender, nearly glabrous and simple; Ivs. petiolate ; ///.s linear,

elongated, coriaceous and reliculately veined, mucronate ; slip, subulate
;
pani-

cks slender, few-tlowered ; A^. hispid, incurved, of 1—3 lunately triangular
joints with a filiform isthmus.—Pine barrens, N. J. to Flor. and La. Stem
about 3f high. Leallots 2—3' ])y 2—3", longer than the petioles. Flowers
small, purple, on very slender pedicels. Aug.

28. LESPEDEZA. Michx.
In honor of Lcspedcz, governor of Florida, who protected Michaux in his travels there.

Calyx 5-partetl, bibracteolate, segments nearly equal ; keel of the

corolla very obtuse, on slender claws ; legume (loment) lenticular,

compressed, small, unarmed, iudehiscent, 1 -seeded.— Genus taken

from Hedysarum. % Lis. jpahnately trifoliate., reticulate-veined.

§ Flowers all complete andfertile, in dense spikes. Corolla ochroleucous

or white, with a purple spot on the vexillum, scarcely longer than the

calyx.
1. L. CAPiTATA. Mx. (L. frutescens. Ell. Hedysarum frutescens. Willd.)Dush
Clover.—Lffs. elliptical, obtuse, silky-pubescent ; slip, subulate

;
fascicles of

Jls. ovate, subcapitate, shorter than the leaves, axillary ; laments hairy, shorter than
the villous calyx.—An erect, hairy, half-shrubby plant, in dry soils. Can. to Car.
Stem nearly simple, villous, 2—4f high. Leaves numerous, on short petioles,

consisting of 3 coriaceous leaflets. Leaflets 1—1^ by 3—-6", nearly smooth
above, covered with silky pubescence beneath. Aug. Sept.

/?. aiigxistlfvlia. Ph. (L. angustifolia. Ell.)—Z//^5. linear, smooth above.

2. L. HiRTA. Ell. (Hedysarum hirtum. Li?in.)

Villous and pubescent ; Ifts. roundish-elliptic ; roc. capitate, axillary, ob-

long, longer than the leaves ; cor. and lament about as long as the calyx.—Plant
2—4f high, found in dry woods, Can. and U. S., erect, branching and very
hairy. Leaves less numerous than in the last, on very short stalks, consisting

of 3 oval leaflets hairy beneath. Peduncle hairy, becoming longer than the

raceme. Flowers reddish-white, crowded. Aug. Sept.

§ § Flowers of two kinds, complete and apetalous, the latter chiefly bear-
ing- the fruit. Corolla violet or purple, much longer than the calyx.

Lespedezaria. T. & G.
3. L. PRocuMBENs, Miclix. (Hedysarum repens. Willd.)

St. procumbent, villose ; Ifls. oval, upper surface smooth ; r«c. short, on
very long, setaceous peduncles ; loracnts roundish, pubescent.—Dry woods and
sandy fields, Mass. to La. Plant pubescent in all its parts. Stems several from
the same root, slender, 2—3f long. Leaves consisting of 3 oblong or roundish
leaflets, on hairy stalks. Flowers purple, in short, raceme-like heads, axillary,

the lower ones apetalous, and on short, the upper on very long, thread-like
peduncles. Aug.

4. L. RKPENs. Torr. & Gray. (H. repens. Linn.) Creeping Lespedeza.
St. prostrate, diffuse, nearly smooth ; Ifls. oval or obovate-elliptical, smooth

abo\^, on very .short petioles; pcd. axillary," filiform, simple, few-flowered, lower
ones bearing apetalous flowers ; leg. suborbicular, subpubescent.—Dry soils.

Can., Hooker, N. J. and Southern States ! Probably it will yet be found in N. Y.
Stems very slender, numerous. Leaflets 5—9" by 3—5", obtuse. Peduncles
2—3' long. Aug. Sept

5. L. viOLACEA. Pers. (H. violaceum. Linn.) Violet Le.<;pcde~a.

Erect or diff'use, branching; lfL<:. elliptic or oval-oblong, obtu.se or cmar-
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ginate, about equaling the petiole, more or less pubescent beneath ; rac. axillary,

subumbellate, lower ones with apetalous flowers
;
ji$. in pairs ; leg. ovate, smooth-

ish, much longer than the calyx.—Dr}' woods, Can. and U. S. Root creeping

and woody. Stems clustered, slender, 8—14' long. Apetalous flowers few, the

complete ones seldom producing fruit. Leaflets G—12" by 4—8". Petioles

9—18" long. Corollas small, violet, pedicellate. Legume rhomboidal. Jl. Aug.
/?. divergcns. (L. divergens. Ph.) Pt;r/. filiform, divergent, much longer than

the leaves, mostly unfruitful ; leg. reticulate.—Leaflets ovate.

6. L. sEssiLiFLORA. Michx. (L. violacea, p. T. 4« G.)

St. erect, branching, puberulent ; Ifis. small, oblong-oval, obtuse, mucro-
nate, longer than the petioles

; fis. glomerate, on peduncles much shorter than
the leaves, those at the base apetalous and fertile ; lower segment of the calyx in

the complete flowers much longer than the others ; leg. orbicular-ovate, reticu-

lated, smooth, much longer than the calyx.—Woods, Can. ! to Flor., Ohio ! and
La. Stem rigid, slender, 1—2f high, with numerous, crowded, small leaves.

Leaflets rigid, 3^6 or 8" by 1—2". Flowers numerous, mostly apetalous.

Legume about 2'' diam. Aug. Sept.

7. L. RETICULATA. PcTs. (li. violacca, y. T. ff* G.)

St. erect, rigid, simple, glabrous; 2)€tinks nearly erect; Ifts. .sublinear,

Rtrigose-pubescent beneath, strongly reticulated and mucronate
; fs. fasciculate

on short, axillary peduncles ; segments of the caly.x of nearly equal length ; leg.

strongly reticulated, acute.—N.'j.
! to 111. ! and La. Stem 2f or more high, slen-

der, rarely branched. Leaflets 10—18" by Ih—3", a little broadest in the mid-
dle, acute" at each end, upper ones smaller. Flowers all complete in some speci-

mens, all apetalous in others. Corolla violet. Legume \h" diam. Aug.

8. L. Stuvei. Nutt.
Erect, branched, tomontose-pubescent ; Ifts. oval or roimdish, longer than

the petiole ; rac. axillary, many-flowered, equaling or exceeding the leaves in

length; apetalo^is fls. few; leg. hairy, ovate, acuminate, longer than the subulate

calyx teeth.—Dry soils, N.Y. to La. A variable plant, 2—3f high. Leaves
always hairy beneath, generally so above. Corollas purple, much longer than
the calyx. Aug. Sept.

29. GENISTA.
Celtic §£/?, Fr. genet ; a small shrub.

Calyx with the upper lip 2-parted and the lower 3-toothed
;
vexil-

lum oblong ;
keel oblong, scarcely including the stamens and style

;

stigma involute
;
stamens monadelphous.

—

Shrubby plants with sim-

ple leaves a7id yellow flowers.

G. TiNCTORiA. Dyer's Droovi. Wood-icaxen.
Branches round, striate, unarmed, erect; lis. lanceolate, smooth; leg.

smooth.

—

% A naturalized species, found occasionally in dry, hilly grounds.
Stems or branches numerous, ascending or erect, If high, from long, woody, creep-

ing roots. Leaves sessile, alternate. FloAvers brigiit yellow, axillary, sessile,

or nearlv so, solitary. The whole plant dyes )-ellow, and with woad, green. Aug.

30. CROTALARIA.
Gr. KporaXov, a latfle ; from the rattling of the loose seeds in the pods.

Calyx 5-cleft, somewhat bilabiate
;
vexillum cordate, large ; keel acu-

minate ;
sta. 10, monadelphous : filamentous sheath cleft on the upper

side
;
legume pedicellate, turgid.

—

Herbs or shrubs. Lvs. often simple.

C. SAOITTALI.S. RaUle-box.

Plant erect, branching, hairy ; Irs. simple, lanceolate ; 5/?)). opposite,

acuminate, decurrent ; rac. 3-flowered, opposite to the leaves ; cor, shorter than
the calyx.—(J) Plant about a foot high, with a hairy aspect, and inflated pods,

in woods and sandy fields, N. H. to Ark. Stem herbaceous, rigid. Leaves al-

ternate, entire, nearly sessile, rounded at the base. The plant is best distin-

guished by its opposite, united, decurrent .stipules, .so situated that each pair ap-
pears inversely sagittate. Sepals long, hairy. Corolla small, yellow. Seeds
few, rattling in the turgid pod. Jl.
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31. LUPlNUS. Tourn.

Lat. lupus, a wolf; because it overruns the field and devoum iu fertility. (Doubtful.)

Calyx deeply biliibiate, upper lip 2-cleft, lower entire or 3 toothed
;

wings united towards the summit ; keel acuminate ;
stamens mona-

delphous, the filamentous sheath entire; anthers alternately oblong

and globose ; legume coriaceous and torulose.

—

Herbs. JLvs. palmate-

ly 5

—

\5-foliate.

1. L. rKRKNNLs. Cmnmon Lvpinc.

Rl. creeping, perennial ; Ifts. 7—0, oblanccolate, mucronate ; lb. alternate

;

cal. without appendages, upper lip cmarginate, lower entire.— 71. Grow.s wild

abundantly in sandy woods and hills, Lake Champlainto Wis. Laphavi ! S. to Ga.

It is a beautii'ul plant, much cultivated in gardens. It is often called sun-dial,

Irom the circumstance of its leaves turning to face the sun from morning till

night. Stem erect, soft, smoothish, a foot high. Leaves soft, downy, on long

stalks. Llls. 1^—2' by 4—G", lanceolate, broadest above the middle. Flowers

blue, varying to white, in a terminal spike or raceme. May, June.

2. L. POLYPHYLLUS. Lindl. Many-lcavcd Lnipiiie.—Tall ; Ifts. 11—15, lanceo-

late, sericeous beneath
; fis. alternate, in a very long raceme

;
pedicels longer

than the lanceolate, deciduous bracts ; cal. ebracteolate, both lips subentire ; leg.

densely hairy.

—

% A splendid ornament of the garden, from Oregon. Stem
3—5f high.

' Racemes a foot or more long. Flowers scattered (subverticillate

iu p. grandifolius, Lindl.), white, purple or yellow in different varieties,
-f

3. L. NooTKATENsis. Donu. Nootka Smnd Lnipine.—St. villous, with long,

.spreading hairs ; Ifts. oblong-lanceolate, mucronate, attenuate at base, sericeous

beneath ; cal. very hairy, both lips nearly entire ; brads linear, hairy, longer

than the calyx.—A handsome species, from the N. W. Coast, 2—3f high, in

gardens. Leaflets about 7. Flowers purple, f
4. L. ARBOREUs. Tree L^^pine.—Fruticose

;
fls. in whorls ; cal. appendaged,

lips acute, entire.—A handsome exotic shrub, Gfhigh, with large yellow flowers, f
06s.—Several annual species are occasionally sown in gardens, as L. albus, with white flowers ; L. pi-

lams, with rose-colored flowers ; L. luteus, with yellow flowers, and L. hirsuttts, with blue flowers, and
an appendaged caly.\.

32. LABURNUM. Benth.

Calyx campanulate, bilabiate; upper lip 2, lower 3-toothed
;
vexil-

lum ovate, erect, as long as the straight wings : filaments diadelphous

(9 & 1) ; legume continuous, tapering to the base, several-seeded.— Ori-

ental thornlcss shrubs or trees. Lvs. imlmatcly trifoliate. Fls. mostly yellow.

1. L. vcLGARE. (Cytisus Laburnum. Linn.) Golden Chain.—Arborescent;

Ifts. oblong-ovate, acute at base, acuminate; rac. simple, elongated, pendulous;

leg. hirsute.—A small, ornamental tree, I5f high, from Switzerland. Flowers
numerous, large, in racemes If long, f

2. L. ALPiNUM. (Cytisus alpinus. Linn.) Scotch Laburnum.—Arborescent

;

Ifls. oblong-ovate, rounded at base ; rac. long, simple, pendulous ; leg. glabrous.

—A beautiful tree, 30f high, native of various alpine regions of Europe. Like
the former, it develops numerous, brilliant yellow flowers, in long, drooping clus-

ters.—There are varieties with ochroleucous, white, and even purple flowers, f

33. BAPTISIA. Vent.
Gr. (iaTTTOi, to dye ; a use to which some species are applied.

Calyx 4—5-cleft half-way, persistent
;
petals of about equal length,

somewhat united ; vexillum orbicular, emarginate ; stamens 10, dis-

tinct, deciduous : legume inflated, stipitate, many (or by abortion

few)-seeded.

—

% Lvs. yalmately d-foliate, or simple.

1. B. TiNCTORiA. R. Br. (Sophora. Linn. Podalyria. Lam.) Wild Indigo.

Glabrous, branching; Irs. palmately 3-foliate, subsessile; Ifts. roundish-

obovate, acute at base, very obtuse at apex; slip, setaceous, caducous; rac.
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loose, terminal; Uf^. subglobose.—A plant with bluish-green foliage, frequent in

dry soils, Can. and U. S. Stem very bushy, about 2f high. Leaflets about 7"

by 4—6", emarginate, petiole 1—2" long. Flowers 6—12 or more in each ra-

ceme. Petals 6" long, yellow. Legume about as large as a pea, on a long
stipe, mostly 1-seeded. Jl.—Sept.

2. B. i-EucoPHAEA. Nutt. OchroUucous Baptisia.

Villous; petioles almost 0; Ifts. oblanceolate, varying to obovate ; stip. and
bracts large, triangular-ovate, persistent; rac. secund, with numerous flowers

drooping on long pedicels ; leg. ovoid or roundish, inflated.—Dry, rich soil, South-
ern ! and Western States ! Stem 2—3f high, smoothish when'old. Leaflets 2

—

3' by i—2', stipules more than half as large. Raceme 40—60-flowered. Pedi-
cels 1—2' long. Corollas very large, ochroleucous. Apr.

3. B. LEUCANTHA. Torr. & Gray. (B. alba. Hook.) WliUe-Jlowered Bapl.
Glabrous and glaucous ; lis. on .'^hort petioles ; IJis. cuneiform-obovate, ob-

tuse; rac. long, erect; ^mc/5 caducous ; leg. inflated, "stipitate.—Very conspicu-
ous in prairies, &c., Mich. la. ! to Ark. Stem thick, 2—3f high, branches
about 3, towards the summit. Racemes terminal, of large, white flowers, G

—

24' long, showy. Leaflets 1—2' long, h as Vv'ide, turning bluish-black in dry-
ing. Jn. Jl.

4. B. AUSTRALis. R. Br. (B. coerulea. Null.) Blue-jioioered Baptisia.

Glabrous
;
petioles short ; Ifts. obovate, or somewhat oblong, obtuse ; slip.

lanceolate, rather longer than the petioles, distinct at base; rac. long, erect;

brads caducous
;
pedicels rather shorter than the calyx ; kg. oblong-oval, stipe

long as the calyx.—Alluvial soils, Ohio river, C'^/A-/ Harper's Ferry ! to Ga.
and La. Stem 2—3f high, branched. Petioles 1—G" long. Leaflets If—3' by
I—1', sometimes acute. Stipules |—1' long. Flowers indigo-blue, large. Pod
about 2' long. Jn.—Aug.

34. CERCIS.
Gr. KepKig, a weaver's shuttle ; from the form of the legumes.

Calyx broadly campanulate, S-toothed
;

petals scarcely papiliona-

ceous, all distinct : wings longer than the vexillum and smaller than
the keel petals

;
stamens 1 0, distinct : legume compressed, with the

seed-bearing suture winged
; seeds obovate.— Trees loith simple^ cor-

date leaves and rose-colored fiowers.

C. CANADENSIS. Judas Tree. Red-bud.
Lts. broadly ovate-cordate, acuminate, villous on the veins beneath.—

A

handsome tree, 20—30f high. Mid. and W. States. The wood is finely veined
with black and green, and receives a fine polish. Leaves 3—^i'by-1—5', entire,

smooth, 7-veined, on petioles 1—2' long. The flowers appear in advance of the
leaves, usually in abundance, in small, lateral clusteis. Corolla bright purple.
May.—The young twigs will dye wool a nankeen color. The old author Gerarde
in compliance witli the popular notion of his time, says '-This is the tree
whereon Judas did hang himself, and not on the elder tree, as it is said."

Suborder 2.—C iESALPINiE.
Corolla not papilionaceous, irregular. Stamens 10 or fewer, all distinct.

35."CASSIA.
From the Hebrew word Katzioth.

Sepals 5, scarcely united at base, nearly equal
;

petals 5, unequal,
but not papilionaceous

; stamens 10, distinct; 3 upper anthers often

sterile, 3 lower ones beaked; legume many-seeded.

—

Trees^ shrubs or

herbs. Lvs. sijjipli/, abruptly/ pinnate.

1. C. Marilandica. American Senna.
Plant smooth; l/(s. G—9 pairs, oblong-lanceolate, mucronate, an obovoid

gland near the ba.se of the common petiole
;
Jls. in axillary racemes and termi-

nal panicles.

—

% This beautiful plant is frequently met with in alluvial soils,

(U. S.) growing in close masses, 3—5f high. Stem round, striate, often with
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scattered hairs. Petioles channeled above, and distinguished by the pedicelled
gland near the base. Lcancts 1—2' by 4—0". Racemes in the upper axils,

forming a leafy panicle. Petals bright-yellow, 3 erect and 2 declined. In medi-
cine it is a mild cutliartic. Aug.

2. C. CuAMAX'iusTA. Sf/isii'ivc Pen. Dwarf Cf/ssia.

St. erect or decumbent; Ifh. 8—12 pairs, oblong-linear, obtuse, mucnmate;
gland on the petiole subscssife; fascicles oj {lovers supra-axillary, subsessile;
anthers 10, all fertile.— An elegant plant, m dry soil, Mass. Mid. W. and S.
States. Stem i—2f high, round, pubescent. Leaflets crowded, -l—8" by 1—2j",
smooth, subsessile. Flowers large, 2, 3 or 4 in each fascicle. Bracts lance-
subulate, as are al.'io the stipules, persistent. Petals bright yellow, the 2 upper
ones with a purple spot. Aug,—The leaves possess considerable irritability.

3. C. NicTiTANs. Wild Sensitive Plant.
St. erect or procumbent ; Ifts. G—15 pairs, oblong-linear, obtuse, mucro-

nate, sessile; gland on the -petiole slightly pedicellate; jis. small, 2 or 3 in each
supra-axillary, subsessile fascicle; da. 5, subcqual.—In dry sandy soils, Mass.
to La. Stem about If long, slender, a lillle branching. Leaflets crowded, 4

—

6" by 1—2", common petiole 1—2' long, with the gland a line or two below the
-owest pair of leaflets. Flowers very small, pale yellow, on short pedicels. Jl.

—The leaves are quite sensitive, closing by night and when touched.

36. GY M N O C L A D U S. Lam.
Gr. yvfxvoif naked, K^aSos, a shoot; for its coarse, naked shoots in winter-

Flowers 9 c^- d Calyx tubular. 5-cleft, equal
;

petals 5, inserted

into the summit of the tube; stamens 10, distinct. 9 Calyx and
corolla as above

; style 1 ; legumes I -celled, oblong, very large, pulpy
within.

—

A slender^ unarmed tree, with U7icqually biyinnate Ivs. Lfts.

ovate.) acuminate.

G. Canadensis. Lam. Cofce Tree.

Grows in Western N. Y., Ohio, la. ! &c., on the borders of lakes and riv-

ers. Height 50f, with a trunk 15' diam., straight and simple to the height of

25f, covered with a rough, scaly bark, and supporting a rather small, but regu-

lar head. The compound leaves are 2—3f long, and 15—20' wide, being doubly
compounded of a great number of dull green leaflets. Single leaflets otten oc-

cupy the place of some of the pinnce. Flowers large and white, succeeded by
large, curving pods containing several hard, gray seeds. The wood is reddish, fine-

grained and strong, and is valuable in architecture, and cabinet-work. May—Jl.

37. GLEDITSCHIA,
In honor of John G. Gleditsch, a botanical writer, Leipzig, about 1750.

Flowers 9 $ c?^. Sepals equal, 3—5, united at base
;

petals 3—5
;

stamens 3—5, distinct, opposite the sepals, sometimes by abortion

fewer or ; style short ; legume continuous, compressed, often inter-

cepted between the seeds by a quantity of sweet pulp.— Trees^ with

swpra-axillary., branched spines. Lvs. abruptly piimate and bipinnate

often in the same specimen.

G. TRiACANTHUS. Honcij Lociist.

Branches armed with stout, triple spines ; lfts. alternate, oblong-lanceo-

late, obtuse; leg. linear-oblong, compressed, intervals filled with sweet pulp.

—

This fine tree, native from Penn. to Mo. and La., is becoming common in cul-

tivation. In favorable circumstances it attains the height of 70f, undivided half

its length, with a diameter of 3—'If. The thorns with which its branches are

armed in' a most formidable manner, are 2—3' long, ligneous, often having 2

sccondarv ones branching from the sides. Foliage light and elegant. Leaflets

about 18| 1—U'long, | as wide, 1, 2 or 3 of them frequently translormed, either

partly or wholly, into smaller leaflets {^ 240, 6). Flowers small, white, suc-

ceeded by flat, crooked, hanging pods 12—18' long, of a dull red. Seeds flat,

hard, brown, imbedded in a fleshy substance, at first" sweet but becomes sour. Jn,
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Suborder 3.—M I M O S E iE

.

Sepals and petals valvate in aestivation, subregular. Stamens 5—200.

Embryo straight.—Leaves abruptly pinnate or bipinnate.

38. MIMOSA.
Gr. pt/ios. a buffoon ; the leaves seem? sporting witti the hand that touches them.

Flowers 9 $ d"- ^ Calyx 5-tootlied ; corolla 0, or 5-tootlied ;
sta.

4—1.5 : legume separated into 1 -seeded joints
; d" like the perfect, but

without ovaries or fruit.

—

% Hbs. and shrubs, natives oftropical Amer. S^c.

M. puDiCA. Sensitive Plant.— SI. prickly, more or less hispid
;

tvs. digitate-

pinnate
;
pinnce 4, of many (20 or more) pairs of linear leaflets.—Native ol Bra-

zil Stem shrubby, about a foot high. Leaflets about 3" long, very numerous

Flowers small, capitate.— It is occasionally cultivated for the mterest excited

by its spontaneous motions,—the leaves bending, folding, and apparently shrink-

ing away from the touch of the hand.

39. SCHRANKIA. Willd.

In honor of Francis de Paula Schrank, a German botanist

Flowers ? d" ; calyx minute, 5-toothed
;

petals united into a funnel-

shaped, 5-cleft corolla: stamens 8— lO.distinctor monadelphous; legume

echinate, dry, 1-celled, 4-valved, many-seeded:

—

%- Prickly herbs. St.

'procumbent. Lvs. sensitive, bipinnate. Fls. in spherical heads, purplish.

S. uxciXATA. Willd. (Mimosa horridula. Michx.) Sensitive Brier.

St. angled, grooved; pinna: 6—8 pairs; Ifts. numerous, minute, elliptical,

reticulated beneath; kds. solitary, on peduncles shorter than the leaves; leg.

very densely clothed with prickles.—Dry soils, Clark Co., Mo. Mead, and

SouLthern States. Stem 2—If long, and with the petioles and peduncles armed

with short, .sharp prickles turned downwards. Leaflets about 2" by h". Pedun-

cles 2—3' long, heads i—h' diam. May—Jl.

40. DARLINGTONIA. DC.
In honor of Hon. Wm. Darlington, of Penu., author of Flora Cestrica, &c.

Flowers $ ;
calyx campanulate, 5-toothed

;

petals 5, distinct
;

sta-

mens 5, distinct ; style filiform : stigma minute, funnel-shaped

;

legume lanceolate, dry, 2-valved, 4—6-seeded.

—

% Unarmed and gla-

brous herbs. Lvs. abruptly bipinnate ; Ifts. very numerous. Fls. ivhite, in

axillary, pedunculate heads.

D. BRACHYLOBA. DC. (Dcsmanthus. Benth.)

a. Illinocnsis. T. & G. (Mimosa Illinoensis. Michx.) Pinna. G—11

pairs with a gland between the lowest pair only ; stems numerous, difiuse ; leg.

sli^^htlv falcate.—Prairies and bottoms, 111. to La. Stems 2—3f high, simple,

striate' Leaves 2

—

M long. Leaflets linear-oblong, subfalcate, obtuse at each

end 2^" by \" . Legumes crowded, f ' long. Jn. Aug.—This genus is reduced

by Bentham to Desmanthus, Willd., but there are numerous genera based on

less important distinctions than this ; c. g. Vicia and Lathyrus.

Order XLVIII. ROSACEA.
Trees, shrubs or herbs. Leaves alternate.

Stipules usually large or conspicuous, sometimes none.

F/« reeular. commonly showy, rarely dia-cious

rrt/—Senals 5 rarely fewer, united, often reinforced by as many bracts.

Cor -Petals .5 regular, rarely wanting, inserted on the disk which lines the onfice of the calyx.

<5//r on iisuallv numerous, arising from the caly.x, distinct.

Ora superior, 1 orTeveral, di.stinct. l-celled, often coherent to the sides of the calyx and each other.

Srw/e* distinct or united. Fri/?7a drupe, pome, achenia or lollicle.

This order as here constituted, consists of three suborders, which by Lindley are regarded aa separate

orLrs- viz :iw2/S'e^ P«»'««;and Rosacea^ ,,roper, to which is added Chnjsobala7,ecc, not represented

?n th?s'flora ThS generk and species in each suborder are estimated by Lindley as follows :

inimsnora. mce
Chrysobalaneaj, 11 genera, 50 species.

Amygdaleaj, 5 '' HO '

Pomes, 16 ' 200

Rosaceae proper, 50 " 6'25

Total. R2 " 985
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A larjje proportion of these are natives of temperate climalew north of the equator.

Properties—\ hiphly important order, whether we KgiuA iu deliciouH fruit, iu medicinal producti«,or

the beauty of its flowers. None of iln species (exeeptinir those of the Almond tnbe) are unwliolesome.

An aHtrmeent principle chiinicfcrizes the family, residnit; chiifly in the h.trk and the rooL-t. I he ro<jtit ol

the blackberry have hc.-n used in ni.dirine as an a.-ftrinrcnt ; thos.- (if (.lii.'ina, iix an emetic
;
Ajfrimo-

nia, as a vermifuKe. The peiuls ,.f ll..s.i damasc.-na, yield thr w. II known frauniiit oil, called oltar QT

rose. Tlie Almond, Peach, &c.. alK.uiid in pnissic acid, a dcaiily poison, r.si.ling chiefly in the kemeJa.—
Of the Rosacea), as ornaiueatal flowering shrubs, it is scarcely neccssjiry to speak.

PIG. 44.—1. Potentilla ar^uta, flower and leaf. 2. Vertical section of a flower with the petals removed,
showing the perigynous disk, stamens, ovaries, &c. 3. Enlarged ovary and style. 4. Mature ovary.

5. Section showint' the seed and funiculus. 6. Vertical section of a flower of Frasaria, showing the peri-

grnous stamens, the ovaries, &c. 7. Enlarsed carpel. 8. Fruit, consistmff of the enlarsed receptacle

with the achenia external. 9. Perisynous sUimens of Rubus Idaeus. 10. Fruit, the fleshy carpels aggre-

pated. 11. .Section of the fruit. 12. Flower of the apple tree. 13. Vertical section of a rose, showing
the distinct carpels in the calyx tube.

Conspectus of the Genera.

\ Sta. 5. Sibhaldia. 24
( Leaves < caiiline. f Sta. 00. PotentiUa. 12

("not < comp.. ^ all radical. . WaMstemia. 16

1 caudate, f Leaves simple. . . Dalibarda. 15

("on a dry 1 and caudate with ^ Petals 8 or 9. Dnjas. 25

J
receptacle I the persistent style. ^Petals 5. . Geum. 17

) on a juicy ^ which is sweet and eatable in . Fragaria, 14

f Achenia (receptacle ^ but insipid in Comarum. 13

I
Compound fruit (116, 14, a) of many aggregate drupes. . Riibiis. 11

<
J
Lvs. simple or pinnate. Sphra. 21

1 <2—lOseeded ( Leaves trifoliate. . . Gillcnia. 22

i3--50.

LFoilicles n-seeded. Shrub with simple 1 vs. (Fls. double.) A>r;va. 23

( globose. Fr. elab. not plane. Cerasiis. 1

< < Fruit ?l;ilirous. Prtinut. 2

( nucleus smooth, .... ( compr. ? Fruit lubescent. Armeniaca. 3

1 only < ^ Fruit fleshy. . Persica. 4

Fruit a drupe ; ( nucleus perforated and furrowed. \ Friiit dry. . AmygdaUs. 5

2 1 ( Stamens 1—4. Lvs. palm. Alcheinilla. 26

5 I -J .^famens 1. Lvs. pinnate. Sansri/isorba. 13

f<ti

\ t Pet. 0. ' Stamens 20—30.

g < Carpels 1—4. I Petals 5. Stamens 12—15. .

•i; Lbut enclosed in its tubes. I Carpeh numerous. Petals 5—00. Sta. 00.

( Pome with 1—5 1-seeded cells.

I
Pome with 3—5 2seeded cells,

adherent to < Petals roundish. . . ( Pome with 5 many-seeded cells. .

6 I the caJy.\ tube. I Petals lance-obovate. Pom« with 5 ^.ouble cells. .

21

Porerhnn. 19

Airrimonia. 20
Bata. 10
Ciat(Fgua. 6
Pyriit. 7
Ci/donia. 8
Amelanchier. 9
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Suborder I.—A MYGDALEiE.
Ovary solitary. Fruit a drupe. Seeds mostly solitary. Calyx deciduous.

1. CERAS us. Juss.

Name from Cerasus, a town in Pontus, whence originated the garden cherry.

Calyx 5-cleft, regular, deciduous
;
petals much spreading

;
stamens

15—30
;
drupe globose, succulent, very smooth, destitute of a glau-

cous bloom
;
nucleus subglobose, smooth.— Trees or shrubs. Lvs. con-

duplicate in cestivation.

* Mowers in racemes.

1. C. sEROTiNA. DC. (C. Virginiana. Michx. Prunus. Ehrh.) Black
or Wild Cherry.—Lvs. deciduous, oval-oblong, acuminate, unequally serrate,

smooth, shining above
;
petioles with 2—4 glands ; rac. spreading, elongated.—

A

large tbrest tree, throughout the U. S. Trunk 50—80f high, of uniform size and
undivided to the height of 20—301^, 2—4f diam. Bark black and rough. Leaves
3—5' long, I as wide, with 1—2 pairs of reddish glands at base. In May and
June it puts forth numerous cylindi'ic clusters of white flowers. Fruit nearly
black when mature, bitterish, yet pleasant to the taste, and is greedily devoured
by birds.—The wood, extensively used in cabinet-work, is compact, fine-grained,

and receives a high polish. The bark has a strong, bitter taste, and has been
used in medicine as a tonic.

2. C. ViRGiNiANA. DC. (C. serotina. Hook. Prunus. Linn.) Clioke Cherry.

Lvs. smooth, sharply serrate, oval, deciduous, the lower serratures glandu-
lar, veins bearded on each side towards the base

;
petiole with 2 glands ; rac,

lax, short, spreading
;
pet. orbicular.—A small tree or shrub, 5—20f high, in

woods and hedges. Bark grayish. Leaves 2—3' long, ^ as wide, with a short,

abrupt acumination, and spreading, subulate serratures. Flowers white, ap-
pearing in May. The fruit (cherries) is abundant, of a dark red color, very
astringent to the taste, yet on the whole agreeable.

* * Flowers subumbellate or solitary.

3. C. Pennsylvanica. Ait. (Prunus borealis. Ph.) Wild Red Cherry.

Lvs. oblong-ovate, acuminate, finely serrate, membranous, smooth ; umbels
corymbose, with elongated pedicels ; drupe small, ovoid-subglobose.—A small
tree, common in woods and thickets in the Northern States. The trunk rarely
exceeds 25f in height, with a diameter of 6—8'. Bark smooth, reddish-brown.
Leaves 2—5' long, A as wide, the fine teeth mostly glandular, apex tapering to

a long acumination. Flowers white, on long (2i') slender pedicels collected
into a sort of umbel. Fruit red, very acid.—This tree is of rapid growth, and
quickly succeeds a forest-clearing if neglected. May.

4. C. PCMiLA. Michx. (Prunus depressa. Ph.) Sand Clierry.

Lvs. lanceolate, oval or obovate, acute, subserrate, smooth, paler beneath

;

umbels few-flowered, sessile ; drupe ovoid.—A small, trailing shrub, in gravelly
soils. Can. and U. S. Branches ascending, 1—2f high. Leaves 2—3' long, \
as wide, very acute at each end. Flowers white, 3, 4 or 5 in each umbel, the
pedicels smooth, V in length. Fruit small, dark red, acid but agreeable to the
taste. May.

5. C. Avium. Mcench. (Prunus. Linn.) Duke Cherry. Ox-heart. English
Cherry. Bigareau^ d^c, <^c.—Branches erect or ascending; lvs. oblong-obovate,
acuminate, hairy beneath

; umbels sessile, with rather long pedicels ; drupe ovoid-
globose, subcordate at base.—Cultivated in gardens, fields, &€., common. Trunk
20—50f in height, with an oblong or pyramidal head. Leaves 3—6' long, \ as
wide, on petioles 1—2' long, often with 2 glands. Flowers expanding with the
leaves, white. Drupes various shades of red, firm but juicy. May.—The fruit

is well known and appreciated. About 75 varieties are published "in American
catalogues. ^

6. C. VULGARIS. Mill. (Prunus Cerasus. Linn.) Smir Cherry. Large Red
Cherry. Morello, i^c.—Branches spreading ; lvs. ovate-lanceolate, acute at apex,
narrowed at base, nearly smooth ; umbels subsessile, with short pedicels ; drupes
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globose.—A smaller tree than the preceding, much cultivated. Trunk 15—20f
high, with a roundish, compact head. Branches slender. Leaves 2—3' long,

} as wide, unequally seriate, on j)ctioles ^ as long, with 2 glands. Flowers
white, expanding sooner than the leaves, 2 or 3 from each hud, on pedicels f
long. Fruit large, various shades of retl, acid or subacid. Apr.—In Prince's
Catalogue, 1844, tliese two species are transposed (perhaj)s by mistake). About
125 varieties are there published, ol" which 50 belong to the pre.sent .species.

:^

2. PRUNUS. Tourn.
Calyx 5-cleft, regular, deciduous

;

petals much spreading ; stamens
15—30

; ovary 2-ovuled ; drupe ovate, fleshy, smooth, generally cov-

ered with a glaucous bloom ; nucleus compressed, smooth.

—

^mall
trees or shrubs. Lvs. convolute in vernation.

1. P. Americana. Marsh. (Ccrasus nigra. Loisel.) Red Plum. Yellow Plum.
Somewhat thorny ; lvs. oblong-oval and obovate, abruptly and strongly

acuminate, doubly serrate ; drupes roundish -oval, reddish-orange, with a thick,
coriaceous skin.—Hedges and low woods, U. S. and Can., ol'ten cultivated lor

its sweet, pleasant fruit, which is about the size of the damson. Shrub 10—15f
high. Leaves 2—3' long, § as wide, petioles i

—

I' long, mostly with 2 glands at
the summit. Flowers preceding the leaves, 2-—4 in each of the numerous um-
bels, white. Drupes nearly destitute of bloom, ripe in Aug. Flowers in May.

j;.

2. P. iNsiTiTiA. Wild Bullace Tree.

Lvs. ovate-lanceolate or oblanceolate, tapering to the petiole, acute, .serrate,

pubescent-villous beneath; Z/r^rtfAcs somewhat spmy; /5. naked, generally in
pairs ; cal. segments entire, obtuse

;
pet. obovate

;
fruit globular.—A European

shrub or small tree, 15—^20f high, naturalized " on the banks of Charles River,
in Cambridge, road-sides at Cohasset, and other places in the vicinity of Bos-
ton." Emerson, Rep. trees and shrubs of Mass. The leaves and flowers are
from separate, but adjacent buds, the former 1—li' long, with short petioles.

Petals white. Fruit black, covered with a yellowish bloom. <^

3. P. Maritima. Wang. (P. littoralis. Bie.) Beach Plum.
Lvs. oval or obovate, slightly acuminate, sharply serrate

;
petioles with 2

glands ; uvibcls few-flowered
;
pedicels short, pubescent

; fr. nearly round.—

A

small shrub, abundant on the sea-beach, particularly on Plum Island ! at the
mouth of Merrimac river. Very branching. Leaves 1—3' long, downy-canes-
cent beneath when young, becoming at length nearly smooth. Flowers white,
2—5 in each of the numerous umbels. Fruit globular, eatable, red or purple,
little inferior in size to the common garden plum, ripe in Aug., Sept. Fl. in May.

4. P. spiNosA. Black Tlwrn. Sloe.—Braiuhes \h.omj •, fis. solitary; coZ. cam-
panulate, lobes obtuse, longer than the tube ; /r.<;. pubescent beneath, obovate-
elliptical, varying to ovate, sharply and doubly dentate ; r/^-w/^c globose.—Hedge-
rows and cultivated grounds, Penn, Pursh. A thorny shrub, 12—15f high, na-
tive of Europe. ^

5. P. Chicasa. Michx. (Cerasus. DC.) Chickasaw Plum.—Branches spi-

nose ; lvs. oblong-lanceolate or oblanceolate, glandular-serrulate, acute, nearly
smooth ; umbels 2—3-flowered, pedicels short, smooth ; drupe globose.—A fine

fruit-shrub, native of Arkansas, &c., often cultivated. Height 8—12f, with a
bushy head. Leaves 1—2' long, \ as wide, petioles about V long. Flowers
small, white, expanding with the leaves, in Apr. Fruit red, or yellowish-red,

tender and succulent, ripe in July. There are several varieties, j;

G. P. DOMESTIC a. Common Garden Plum. Damson PL—Branches unarmed
;

lvs. oval or ovate-lanceolate, 7ic\\\e\ pedicels nearly solitary ; drupe globose, oval,

ovoid and obovoid.—This long cultivated tree or shrub is said to be a native of
Italy. It rarely exceeds 15f in height. Leaves quite variable in form, 1—3'

long, I as wide, sometimes obtuse, on petioles about 1' in length. Flowers
while, generally but one from a bud, expanding Mhile the leaves are but half
grown, in Apr. and May. Fruit black, varying through many colors to white,

covered with a rich glaucous bloom, ripe m Aug. About 150 varieties are pub-
lished in the catalogues of American gardeners.

:|:
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3. ARMENlACA. Tourn.
Named from Armenia, its native Country.

Calyx 5-cleft. deciduous
;
petals 5

;
drupe succulent, pubescent

;

nucleus compressed, smooth, margins sulcate, one obtuse and the other

acute.

—

Small trees. Lvs. convoluie in ccstivation.

1. A. vuLG.lRis. Lam. (Prunus Armeniaca. WlUd.) Common Apricot.—Lvs.

broadly ovate, acimiinate, subcordate at base, denticulate ; stip. palmate
; Jis.

sessile, subsolitar)', preceding the leaves; dr^tpe somewhat compressed, subglo-

bose, large.—Occasionally cultivated in gardens, &c. Tree 10—15f high.

Leaves 2—3' long, f as wide, smooth, petioles nearly 2' long, with several glands.

Flowers white, Apr. Fruit purplish-yellow, &c., 1—2' diam., ripe Jl. Aug.
There are about 20 varieties, -j:

2. A. DASYCARPA. DC. (Frunus, Ehrh.) Black Apricot.—Lvs. ovate, acumi-
nate, doubly serrate; petioles with 1 or 2 glands; fis. pedicellate; drupe subglo-

bose.—This species is from Siberia. The tree or shrub is about the size of

the last, hardy and thrift)^ Leav^es smooth above, pubescent on the veins be-

neath, 2—3' long, f as wide, on petioles near 1' long. Flowers white, preced-

ing the leaves, distinctly pedicellate. Fruit dark purple when mature, in July.

Fls. Apr. ij: Neither species is yet common.

4. PER SIC A. Tourn.
Namerl from Persia, its native countrj'.

Calyx 5-cleft, tubular, deciduous
;
petals 5

;
drupe fleshy, tomen-

tose or smooth
;
nucleus somewhat compressed, ovate, acute, rugosely

furrowed and perforated on the surface.

—

Small trees. Lvs. coadupli-

cate in cestivation.

1. P. VULGARIS. Mill. (Amygdalus Persica. Willd.) Common Peach.—Lvs.

lanceolate, serrate, with all the serratures acute
;
Jis. solitary, subsessile, pre-

ceding the leaves ; drupe tomentose.—Tree or shrub, 8—I5f high. Leaves 3—5'
long, 5 as wide, smooth, petioles short, with 1 or 2 glands. Flowers rose-color,

with the odor of Prussic acid. Fruit large, 1—2^' diam., }'ellowish, tinged with
purple, densely tomentose.—About 200 varieties of this delicious fruit are now
named and described in the catalogues of American nmserymen. In order to

attain its proper flavor in the Northern States, the peach requires protection in

the spring months. The double-flowered peach is a highly ornamental variety,

blossoming in May. \
2. P. L^vis. (Amygdalus Persica. Willd.) Nectarine.—Lvs. lanceolate, ser-

rate, the serratures all acute
; fls. solitary, subsessile, appearing before the leaves

;

drupe glabrous.—Closely resembles the peach tree in Ibrm, foliage and flowers.

The fruit is 1—3' diam., smooth, yellow, purple, red, &c. Of its numerous
(about 25)varieties, about a fourth are clingstones,—flesh adhering to the stone, and
the remainder /rcestorics or ckarstones,—flesh free, or separating from the stone.|

5. AMYGDALUS. Willd.

Calyx 5-cleft, campanulate, deciduous
;
petals 5 : drupe not fleshy,

compressed ; nucleus perforate and furrowed, ovate, compressed, one

edge acute, the other broad-obtuse.

—

Trees or shrubs. Lvs. condupli-

cafe in ccstivation.

1. A. COMMUNIS. Willd. Almond.—Lvs. lanceolate, serrate, with the lower
serratures glandular; fls. .sessile, in pairs, appearing before the leaves.—From
Barbary. Scarcely cultivated in this country tor the fruit, which we receive

mostly iVom S. Europe. A double-flowered variety is highly ornamental in
shrubberies, f

2. A. NANA. Dwarf slngle-floicering Almond.—Lvs. ovate, attenuate at base,

simply and finely serrate; j^s. subsessile, appearing before the leaves.—A very
ornamental shrub, from Russia. Height about 3f, branching. Leaves 3

—

&'

long, i as wide, smooth, acuminate at each end. Flowers numerous. Petals

oblong, obtuse, rose-colored, often double. May, Jn, f
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3. A. PUMiLA. Dwarf douhk-Jlowcring Almond.—Z/W. lanceolate, doubly ser-

rate; jJs. podicellate.—Nativ^e of China. A low shrub, highly ornamental,

common in cultivation. Stems '2—3thi^h, branchinj^. Leaves 3—5' by i— 1',

acute at each end, smooth. Flowers very numerous, clothing the whole shrub
in their roseate hue, while the leaves are yet small. May, Jn.

-f

Suborder 2.—P O M E iE .

Ovaries 2—5 (rarely 1,) colieriug with the sides of the persistent

calyx aud with each other. Fruit a pome.

0. CRAT^GUS.
Gr. KpoTOi, streiiRth; on uccouiit of the tirmnesa of the wood.

Cab'i urceolate, limb 5-clcft
;
petals 5

;
stamens 00

;
ovaries 1—5.

with as many styles
;
pome fleshy, containing 1—5 bony, 1-secded car-

pels, and crowned at the summit by the persistent calyx and disk.

—

Trees or shrubs, armed with thorns. Lvs. simple.^ often lobcd. Bracts

subulate., deciduous. Fls. corymbose.

1. C. cocciNEA. (C. Crus-galli. 13w. C. glandulosa. Willd.) Crimsoti-

fruited Thorn. White Thorn.—Lis. broadly ovate, acutely serrate and
sub (9)-lobed, thin and smooth, subacuminate, abrupt at ba.se ; 'petioles long, slen-

der, and (with the calyx) smooth and subglandular; sty. 3—5.—A thorny .shrub

or small tree, 10—20f high, in thickets, by streams", &c.. Can. and" U. S.

Branches crooked and spreading, branchlets and thorns whitish. Thorns stout,

rigid, sharp, a little recurved, about \h' long. Leaves 1^—2^' long, | as wide,

lobed, or (rather) coarsely, doubly acuminate-serrate. Petioles very slender, §

as long as the lamina. Flowers white, in paniculate, lateral corymbs of about
12. Fruit 3—5" diam., bright purple, eatable in Sept, Fls. May.

2. C. Crus-gallt. (Mespilus. Lam. (|'C.) Cock-spur Thorn.
L/vs. obovate-cuneiform or oblanceolate, subsessile, serrate, coriaceous,

shining above ; spines very long ; corymbs glabrous ; sep. lanceolate, subserrate
;

sttj. 1 (2 or 3).—Hedges and thickets. Can. and U. S., rare. Shrub 10—20f
high, much branched. Thorns 2—3' long, straight, sharp, and rather slender.

Leaves 1—2^' long, \—| as wide, tapering and entire at base, mostly obtuse at

apex
;
petioles 1—5" long. Flowers white, fragrant, in corymbs of about 15,

on very short, lateral branchlets. Fruit pyriform, dull red, 2—3" diam., per-

sistent'during winter, unless eaten by birds. Jn.

/?. pyracanthifolia. Ait.

—

Lvs. oblong-lanceolate, petioles ^' long.

3. C. PUNCTATA. Jacq. (C. latifolia. DC. Mespilus. Spach.) Thorn.
La's. cuneiform-obovate, doubly and often incisely serrate, entire at base

and narrowed to a petiole, veins straight and prominent, pubescent beneath

;

corymbs and cat. villose-pubescent ; sty. 3 (1 or 2); fr. globose, punctate.—Bor-
ders of woods, U. S. and Can. Tree 12—25f high. Branches wide-spreading,
crooked, covered with cinerous bark. Thorns stout, sharp, 1—2' long, some-
times w^anting. Leaves 1^—2i' long, i as wide, acute or short acuminate

;

petioles ^— 1' long. Flowers white, in somewhat leafy, compound corymbs of
8— 15. Fruit 5—8" diam., red or yellowish, eatable in Sept. Ft. May, Jn.

4. C. TOMENTosA. (C. pyrifolia. Ait. C. lobata. Dose. C. flava. Hook.)
Bluck Thorn.—Dvs. oval, or elliptic-ovate, narrowed at base into a mar-

gmed petiole, subplicate, incisely and doubly serrate, smoothish above, tomen-
tose beneath ; corymbs large, tomentose when young ; sty. 3—5 ; fr. pyriform.

—

Thickets and hedges. Can. S. to Ky. and Car.—A large shrub, 1^15f high,
armed with sharp thorns 1—2' long. Leaves 3—5' long, ^— | as wide, acute
at apex ; margined petiole ^— 1' long. Fls. large, fragrant,white, in a leafy cor}Tnb
of 8—12. Fruit 4-—6" diam., orange-red, eatable but rather insipid. "May, Jn,

p. (Torr. & Gray.) Lvs. strongly plicate, nearly smooth, smaller.

5. C. OxYCANTHA, Haidhoni. English Thorn.
Lvs. obovate or broad ovate, obtuse, 3—7-lobed, serrate, smoothish, shining

above; stip. large, incisely dentate; corymbs glabrous; sty. 1—3; fr. ovoid,
•21*
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small.—Hedges, &c., sparingly naturalized. Shrub very branching, 8—18f
high. Thorns slender, very sharp, axillar}^ ^' long. Leaves 1^—2' long, nearly
as wide, lower ones deeply lobed

;
petioles §— 1' long, with 2 leafy stipules at

base. Flowers AVhite. Fruit 2—3" diam., purple.— Used for hedges (exten-
sively in Eui'ope). There are several varieties. ^ :^

6. C. PARViFLORA. Ait. (C. tomeutosa. Michx. Me.spilus laciniata. WaU.)
Thorns .slender; lis. coriaceous, pubescent, cuneate-obovate, subsessile, in-

cisely serrate
;
/.s. subsolitary; cal. with the pedicels dmd. bran chlcts \\\\oviS,-\.o-

mentose; scp. laciniate, foliaceous; sty. 5; fr. large, roundish-obovoid, with 5
bony, 1-seeded nuts.—Sandy woods, N. J. and Southern States. A much
branched shrub, 4—7f high. Leaves 1

—

2' by \—f
', the upper surface shining

and nearly glabrous when old. Fruit greenish-yellow, near |' diam., and eata-

ble when ripe. Apr. May.

7. C. coRDATA. Ait. (C. populifolia. Walt.) Washington Thorn.

Thorn glabrous and glandless ; Its. cordate-ovate, somewhat deltoid, acu-

minate, incisely lobed and serrate, with long and slender petioles; sep. short;

sty. 5 ; fr. small, globose-depressed.—Banks of streams, Va. to Ga., cultivated

in the Middle States for hedge-rows. Shrub 15—20f high, the branches Avith

very sharp and slender thorns 2—3' long. Leaves often deeply 3—5-lobed, about
2' by 1§'. Pomes i' diam., numerous, red. Jn. ^:j:

7. PYRUS.
Celtic peren; Anglo-Saxon perf- ; Tx. poire: hat. pi/rm ; Eng. pear.

Calyx Tirceolate, limb 5-cleft; petals 5, roundish
;
styles 5 (2 or 3),

often united at base
;
pome closed, 2—5-carpeled, fleshy or baccate

;

carpels cartilaginous, 2-seeded.— Trees or shrubs. Lvs. simple or piii-

Tiate. Fls. irhite or rose-colored, in cymose corymbs.

§ Leaves simple. Cyme simple. Styles united at base.

1. P. coRONARiA. (Malus. Mill.) Crab Apple. Sweet-scented Crab-tree.

Lvs. broad-ovate, rounded at base, incisely serrate, often sublobate, smooth-
ish, on very slender petioles

;
pet. unguiculate ; sty. united and wooly at the

base: fr. as well as the/s. very fragrant, corymbose.—Borders of woods, Mid.
West, and South. States. A sinall tree, 10—20f high, with spreading branches.

Leaves 2—3' long, § as wide, resembling those of Crataegus coccinea
;
petioles

i

—

I' long. Flowers very large, rose-colored, in loose corymbs of 5—10. Fruit

as large (1

—

li' diam.) as a small apple, yellowish, hard and sour, but esteem-

ed for preserves. May. :j:

2. P. ANGCSTiFOLiA. Ait. (Malus. Michx.)
Glabrous; Zr.<:. lance-oblong, acute at base, slightly dentate-serrate, shin-

ing above; sty. distinct; //•. small.—Penn. and S. States. A tree 15—20f high,

resembling the last, but with smaller leaves and fruit. Apr. May.

3. P. Malus. Common Apple Tree.—Leaves ovate, or oblong-ovate, serrate,

acute or short-acuminate, pubescent above, tomentose beneath, petiolate ; co-

rymbs subumbellate: ;?cf/icc/.sand cfl/7/.rvillose-tomentose; pet. with short claws;

sty. 5, united and villose at base
;
pome globose.—Native in Europe and almost

naturalized here. Tree 20—25f high (in thickets 25—40). Branches rigid,

crooked, .spreading. Bark rough and blackish. Leaves 2—3' long, f as wide,

petioles i

—

V long. Flowers expanding with the leaves, fragrant, large, clothing

the tree in their light roseate hue, making ample amends for its roughness and de-

formity.—The Romans had 22 varieties {Pliny) but the number is now greatly

increased. Probably nearly 1000 varieties are cultivated in the U. S. ij:

4. P. COMMUNIS. Pear TV-e/'.—Z/^arcs. ovate-lanceolate, subserrate, glabrous

above, pubescent beneath, acute or acuminate ; corymbs racemose ; cal. and pe-

dicels pubescent; .<y. 5, distinct and villose at ba.se; pome nyriform.—Tree
usuallv taller than the apple, 20—35f high. Bark rough, blackish. Branches
ascending. Leaves 2—3^' long, | as wide

;
petioles 1—2' long. Flowers white,

small.—Native in Europe, where, in its wild state, the fruit is small and im-

palatable. The Romans cultivated 36 varieties (Pliny), but, like the apple,

varieties without end are now raised from the seed of this delicious fruit, -j-
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§ § Leaves simple. Cymes compound. Styles united at hose.

5. P. ARBUTiFoi.iA. Liiin.f. (Mespilus. Linn. Aronia. Pcrs.) Choke Berry.

Lis. oblun<^-obovate or oval-lanct'ulate, obtuse or acute, crenate-scrrulate,

smooth above, tomentose beneath when young, attenuate at base into a short

petiole; pcd. and cal. when young, tomentose
;
//•. pyriform or sul)globose, dark

red.—Low, moist woodlands, U. S. and Can. A slirub 5—8f high. Leaves 1

—2' long, i as wide, often subacuminate, subcoriaceous, serratures small, with

a glandular, incurved point
;
petioles 2

—

i" long. Flowers white, in compound,
terminal corymbs of 12 or more. Fruit astringent, as large as a currant. May Jn. f

/?. mclano'carpa. Hook. fP. mclanocarpa. Wllld.)—Lvs., cal. and ped. gla-

brous or nearly so
; fr. blacKish-purple.—Swamps. Height 2—4f.

§§§ Leaves pinnate. Cymes compound. Styles distinct.

6. P. Americana. DC. (Sorbus Americana, Ph.) Mmintain, Ash.

Lfls. oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, mucronately serrate, smooth, .subses-

sile ; cvmcs compound, with numerous flowers
;
povic small, globose ; sty. 3—5.

—A small tree in mountain woods, N. Eng. and Mid. States. Trunk 15—20f

high, covered with a reddish-brown bark. Leaves 8— 12' long, composed of 9
—15 leaflets. Leaflets 2—3^' by ^— 1', subopposite, often acute, on petioles \"

in length. Flowers small, white, in terminal cymes, of 50—100 or more. Fruit

scarlet, 2—3" diam., beautiful. May.f
p. microcarpa. T. & G. (P. microcarpa. DC. Sorbus microcarpa. Ph.)—

Pr. smaller.

7. P. AUCUPARIA. English Mcnintain Ash.—Lfts. as in P. Americana, except

that they are always smooth on both sides, and, with the serratures, less acute

at apex
; Jls. corymbose

;
//•. globose.—Native of Europe. A tree 20—40f high,

often cultivated as weW as the last species, for its ornamental clusters of scar-

let berries. It is a tree of larger size and rougher bark than the last, but is

hardly to be distinguished by the foliage, flowers or fruit, f
8. C YD ONI A. Toum.

Named for Cydonia, a town in Crete, from whence it was brought.

Calyx urceolate, limb 5-cleft
;
petals 5

;
styles 5

;

pome 5-carpeled;

carpels cartilaginous, many-seeded
;
seeds covered with mucilaginous

pulp.

—

Trees or shrubs. Lvs. simple. Fls. mostly solitary.

C. VULGARIS. Pers. (Pjius Cydonia. Willd.) Quince.—Lvs. oblong-ovate,

obtuse at base, acute at apex, very entire, smooth above, tomentose beneath;
pcd. solitary, and, with the cal., woolly

;
pome tomentose, obovoid.—Shrub 8—I2f

(rarely 20f ) high, with crooked, straggling branches. Leaves about as large

as those of the pear tree. Flowers white, with a tinge of purple, large, termi-

nal. Fruit large, lengthened at base, clothed with a soft down, yellow when
ripe, highly esteemed for jellies and preserves.—The plant is reared from layers.

10. AMELANCHIER. Medic.

Calyx 5-cleft
;
petals 5, oblong-obovate or oblanceolate ; stamens

sbort ; styles 5, somewhat united at base
;

pome 3—5-celled ;
cells

partially divided, 2-seeded.

—

Small trees or shrubs. Lvs. simple, ser-

rate. Pis. racemose, white.

A. Canadensis. Torr. & Gray. (Mespilus. Linn. Aronia. Pers. Pyrus
Botryapium. Linn. f. Mespilus arborea. Michx.) Shad Berry. June
Berry. Wild Service Berry.—Lvs. oval or oblong-ovate, often cordate at

base, acuminate or cuspidate or mucronate, sharply serrate, smooth; roc. loose,

elongated; seg. of the cal. triangular-lanceolate, nearly as long as the tube; pet.

linear-oblong" or oblanceolate;//-. purpli.sh, globose.—A small tree or shrub,
found in woods, U. S. and British Am., rarely exceeding 35f in height. Leaves
alternate, 2—3' long, downy-tomentose when young, at length very smooth on
both sides, very acute and finely serrate. Flowers large, "white, in terminal
racemes, appearing in April and May, rendering the tree quite conspicuous in

the yet naked forest. Fruit pleasant to the taste, ripening in June.
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/?. obhngifolia. T. & G. (A. ovalis. Hook.)—Shrubby; Zr5. oblong-oval, mu-
cronate, and with small, sharp serratures ; roc. and fis. smaller

;
pet. oblong-

obovate, thrice longer than the calyx.

y. rotundifolia. T. & G. (Pyrus ovalis. Willd.)—Lis. broad-oval
;
pet. linear-

oblong.—Shrub 10—20f high.

i. alnifolia. T. & G. (Aronia alnifolia. Nutt.)—Shrubby or arborescent ; Ivs.

orbicular-oval, rounded or retuse at each end, serrate only near the apex
;
pet.

linear-oblong; sta. very short.

StJBORDER III.—R OSACE^ PROPER.
Ovaries solitary or several, distinct ; fruit achenia or follicular.

10. ROSA.
Celtic rhos, red ; Gr. po6ov ; Lat. rosa; Eng. rose.

Calyx tube urceolate, fleshy, contracted at the orifice, limb 5-cleft,

the segments somewhat imbricated in aestivation, and mostly with a

leafy appendage
;

petals 5, (greatly multiplied by culture) ; achenia

00, bony, hispid, included in and attached to the inside of the fleshy

tube of the calyx.

—

Shrubby and 'prickly. Leaves unequally piniiate.

Stipules mostly adnate to tJie petiole.

* Native species.

1. R. Carolina. (R. Caroliniana. Bw.) Carolina Rose. Swamp Rose.

St. glabrous, with uncinate, stipular prickles ; Ifts. 5—9, oblong-lanceolate

or elliptical, acute, sharply serrate, glaucous beneath, not shining above, peti-

oles hairy or subaculeate
; Jls. corymbose

; fr. depressed-globose, and with the

peduncles hispid.—A prickly (not hispid) shrub, in swamps and damp woods,

Can. and U. S., 4—8f high, erect and bushy, with reddish branches. Prickles

mostly 2 at the base of the stipules. Leaflets 1—2' long, ^ as wide, rather vari-

able in form. Flowers in a sort of leafy corymb of 3—7. Petals obcordate,

large, varying between red and white. Fruit dark red. Jn. Jl.

2. R. LUCiDA. Ehrh. (R. Caroliniana. Mr. not Bw.) Shining or Wild Rose.

St. armed with scattered, setaceous prickles, those of the stipules straight

;

Ifis. 5—9, elliptical, imbricate, simply serrate, smooth and shining above
;
peti-

oles glabrous or subhispid; Jls. generally in pairs (1—3) ; f/\ depressed-globose,

and with the peduncles, glandular hispid.—Shrub 1—3f high, in dry woods or

thickets throughout the U. S., slender, \vith greenish branches. Leaflets 1—If
long, ^ as wide, acute or obtuse, odd one petiolate, the others sessile. Sepals

often appendiculate, as long as the large, obcordate, pale red petals. Fruit

small, red. Jn. Jl.

/?. T. & G. (R. parviflora. Ehrh.)—Lfts. ova , mostly very obtuse, paler be-

neath
;
petioles smooth or pubescent.

3. R. NiTiDA. Willd. Shining ar Wild Rose.

St. low, densel}^ armed with straight, slender, reddish prickles ; lfts. 5—9,

narrow-lanceolate, smooth and shining, sharply serrate ; slip, narrow, often

reaching to the lower leaflets
;
jls. solitary ; cal. hispid; fr. globose.—In swamps,

N. Eng. States. Stems 1—2f high, reddish from its dense armor of prickles.

Leaflets 1—H' long, \ as wide, subsessile, odd one petiolulate. Stipules 5—8"

long, adnate to the petiole, each side. Flowers with red, obcordate petals. Fruit

scarlet. Jn.

4. R. BLANDA. Ait. TR. gemella. Linn.) Bland Rose.

Taller; st. armed with scattered, straight, deciduous prickles; lfts. 5—7,

oblong, obtuse, serrate, smooth, but not shining above, paler and pubescent on
the veins beneath, petiole unarmed; s^/>. dilated

;
/.s. mostly in pairs (1—3);

fr. globo-se, smooth, as well as the short pedimcles.—Shrub found on dry, sunny
hills. Northern and Middle States. Stems 2—3f high, with reddish bark.

Flowers rather large. Sepals entire, shorter than the reddish, emarginate petals.

Bracts large, downy. Jn.

5. R. sETiGERA. Michx. (R. rubilblia. 7?. i?r.) Michigan or Prairie Rose.

Branches elongated, ascending, glabrous; spines few, strong, stipular ; lfts.
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large, 3—5, ovate
; slip, narrow, acuminate ; /7.s-. corymbose ; cal. glandular, seg-

ments subentirc ; sty. united; /"/-.globose.—This splendid species is a native of
Michigan, and other States W ! and S. About 'JO varieties are enumerated in

cultivation. They are hardy, ol" rapid growth, and capable of being traiaed
12—201". Flowers in very large clusters, changeable in hue, nearly .scentless,

and of short duration.
* * Naturalized apecies.

6. R. RUBiGiNosA. (R. suaveolens. Ph.) Eglantine. Sweet Drier.

St. glabrous, armed with very strong, recurved prickles ; Ifts. 5—7, broad-

oval, with ferruginous glands beneath; Jts. mostly solitary; fr. ovoid, oval or

obovoid; pc//. glandular-hispid.—A stout, prickly shrub, 4-—lOf high, natural-

ized in fields and road-sides, throughout the U. S. The older stems are bushy,

much branched, 1' diam., the younger shoots nearly simple, declined at top.

Leaflets i

—

V long, f as wide, unequally and sharply .serrate, acute, bright green

above, rusty beneath, and when rubbed, very fragrant. Flowers light red, 1—
2' diam., fragrant. Fruit orange-red. Jn.—Of this beautiful species there are

about 2b cultivated varieties, single and double.

7. R. ciNNAMOMEA. Cinnamon Rose.

St. tall, with a.scending branches; spines of the younger stems numerous,
scattered, of the branches few, larger, stipular; Ifts. &—7, oval-oblong, rugose,

cinerous-pubescent beneath ; slip, undulate ; sep. entire, as long as the petals

;

//•. smooth, globose.—Native of Oregon. Stem 5—12f high, with reddish bark.

Flowers mostly double, purple.

* * Exotic species, f Pricbes straight, mostly acerose.

8. R. GALLiCA. Common French Rose.— (S^. and pc/wfes armed with numerous,
fine, scattered prickles; Ifts. mostly 5, elliptical or broad-oval, thick; fls. erect;

pet. 5 or more, large, spreading; sep. ovate; fr. ovoid, and with the ped., hispid.

—The common red rose of gardens, from which have originated not less than
200 varieties, known in cultivation, and registered in catalogues, as the velvet,

carmine, carnation, &c. Many of them are beautifully variegated, as the tri-

color and picotee. The dried petals are used in medicine, and from them are ex-
tracted tinctures for cookery. Jn. Jl.

9. R. piMPiNELLiFOLiA. Scr. (R. spinosissima. Linn.) Scotch or Burnet
Rose.—St. densely armed with straight, acerose prickles : Ifts. 5—9, roundish,
obtuse, smooth, simply serrate

; Jls. small, usually roseate, but changing in the

numerous varieties to white, red or yellow.—Nativ.e of Scotland and other parts

of Europe, These shrubs are but 2—3f high, with small, delicate leaflets.

Flowers numerous, globular, very fine. May, Jn.

10. R. EGLANTERiA. Scr. (R. lutca. Mill.) Yellojr Rose. Austrian Eglantine.—St. with a cinerous bark, branches red, both armed with straight, slender,

scattered prickles ; Ifts. 5—7, small, broad-oval or obovate, smooth, shining
above, sharply .serrate ; cal. nearly naked and entire

;
_/?c/. large, broad-obcor-

date.—From Germany. Shrub about 3f high, bushy. FloAvers numerous, of
a golden-yellow, very fugacious, of less agreeable fragrance than the leaves.

There are many varieties, both single and double, variegated with red. Jn.

11. R. ALPiNA. Alpine or Boursault Rose.— Younger shoots echinate with nu-
merous weak prickles, older ones smooth, rarely armed with strong prickles

;

Ifts. 5— 11, ovate or obovate, sharply and often doubly serrate; slip, narrow,
apex diverging; ped. deflexed after flowering, and with the calyx hispid or
smooth; sep. entire, spreading; //•. ovoid, pendulous, crowned with the conni-
vent calyx.—Hardy, vigorous, climbing, with pink, red or crimson flowers.

* * * Exotic .species, f f Prickles falcate, strong.

12. R. DAMASCENA. Damosk Rose.—St. branching and bushy, armed with un-
equal spines, mostly stipular, cauline ones broad, falcate or hooked; Ifts. large,

broadly elliptical, downy-canescent; sep. reflexed; fr. ovoid, elongated.—Native
of the Levant. Shrub 3—'If high. Flowers rather numerous, of a delicate,

pale roseate hue, usually with very numerous petals, and a delicious fragrance.
Among its numerous varieties is the common monthly, low, blooming at all

seasons.
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13. R. CANiNA. Dog Rose.—Prickles remote, strong, compressed, falcate ; Ifts.

5—9, with acute, incurved, and often double serratures ; slip, rather broad, ser-

rulate
;
ped. and col. smooth or hispid ; scp. after flowering, deflexed and de-

ciduous
; fr. ovoid, red.—Native ot Europe. Shrub 4—8f high.

0. Biir'boniana. Ser.

—

Ljis. ovate, subcordate, simply dentate
; fls. purple,

double and semi-double
;
pet. concave ; scp. entire.

—

A splendid class of roses,

of which more than 100 varieties are cultivated. They are hardy, with am-
ple and glossy foliage.—18 other varieties are described by Seringe' in DC.

14. R. CEXTiFOLiA. Hundred-leaved ox Provens Rose.—P/7c/.Z<?5 nearly straight,

scarcely dilated at base ; Ifts. 5—7, ovate, glandular-ciliate on the margin, sub-
pilose beneath

;
Jlowcr-bud short-ovoid ; scp. spreading (not deflexed) in flower;

fr. ovoid ; cal. and ped. glandular-hispid, viscid and fragrant.—From S. Europe.
Shrub 2—4f high, very prickly. Flowers usually of a pink color, but varying
in hue, form and size, (Stc, through a hundred known varieties.

15. R. MoscHATA. Mitsk Rose.—Shoots ascending and climbing; piickks caiVi-

line, slender, recurved ; Ifts. 5—7, lanceolate, acuminate, smoothi.sh, discolored

;

slip, very narrow, acute; fis. often very numerous; ped. and cal. .subhispid; sep.

subpinnatifid, elongated and appendiculate
; fr. ovoid, red.—Native of .

Stems trailing or climbing 10— I2f. Flowers peculiarly fragrant, rather large,
white, produced in panicles,

16. R. ALBA. JVhite Garden Rose.—Slightly glaucous
;
prickles slender, re-

curved, sometimes wanting; Ifts. roundish-ovate, shortly acuminate; petioles

and veins subtomentose, glandular ; scp. pinnatifid
;
pet. spreading

; fr. ovoid,
nearly smooth.—From Germany. Shrub 5—8f high. Flowers large, corym-
bose, sweet-scented, generally pure white, but often, in its numerous varieties,

tinged with the most delicate blush.

17. R. MULTiFLORA. Manij-Jlowered or Japan Rose.—Branches, ped. and cal.

tomentose ; shoots very long
;
prickles slender, scattered ; Ifts. 5—7, ovate-lance-

olate, soft and slightly rugose; slip, pectinate
; fls. corymbose, often numerous;

fio^i-er-bud ovoid-globose; scp. short; sty. exserted, scarcely cohering in an elon-
gated, pilose column

;
pet. white, varying through roseate to purple.—Japan.

Shrub with luxuriant shoots, easily trained to the height of 15-—20f

18. R. Indica. Chinese Monthly or Bengal Rose.—Erect or climbing, pur-
plish; ^nc^fes strong, remote; Ifts. 3—5, ovate, acuminate, coriaceous, shining,
smooth, serrulate, discolored; slip, very narrow ;/5. solitary or paniculate;
ped. often thickened, and, with the cal. smooth, or rugose-hispid; sta. inflexed;

fr. turbinate 1—Splendid varieties, blooming from Apr. to Nov. Flowers of
every hue from pure white to crimson.

/?. Laiorenciana. (R. Lawrenciana. Lindl. R. Ind. i. acuminata. Ser.) Miss
Lavyrence's Rose.—St. and branches aculeate, bristly and subglabrous ; Ifts. ovate,
purplish beneath

;
yet. obovate-acuminate.—A class of varieties with very small

flowers, pink to deep purple.

19. R. bracteata. Macartney Rose.—Branches erect, tomentose
;
prickles re-

curved, often double ; Ifts. 5—9, obovate, subserrate, coriaceous, smooth and shin-
ing

;
slip, fimbriate-setaceous

; fls. solitary, terminal
;
ped. and cal. tomento.se

;
/r.

globose, large, orange.—Varieties with cream-colored, white, to scarlet flowers.

20. R. sEMPERviRENs. Evcrgreen Rose.—St. climbing; prickles subequal;
Ifts. persistent, 5—7, coriaceous; fls. subsolitaiy or corymbose; sep. subentire,
elongated

;
sty. coherent into an elongated column

; fr. ovoid or subglobose, yel-
low, and with the ped. glandular hispid.—Allied to the following, but its leaves
are coriaceous and evergreen, persistent until January.

21. R. ARVENsis. Ayrshire Rose.—Shoots very long and flexile; prickles une-
qual, falcate ; Ifts. 5—7, smooth or with scattered hairs, and glaucous beneath,
deciduous; fls. solitary or corymbose; sep. subentire, short; sty. cohering in a
long, glabrous column ;/r. ovoid-globose, smoothish.—England. The .shoots

grow 15—20f in a season and are very hardy. Flowers white to blush, crim-
son and purple.

* * Exotic species, f f f Unarmed.
22. R. BANKSI.E. Banks' Rose.—Smooth ; Ifts. lanceolate, crowded, 3—5,
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scarcely serrate; stip. deciduous; Jls. umbellate
; fr. globular, nearly black.

—

From China. Thornlcss shrubs, Avith small, cup-shaped flowers. Not hardy.

06».—This bi-autiful penus inclucle§, according to Serinee, 146 species; but .the varieties produced by
cultivutiou umouiit to near 2000.

11. RUBUS.
Celtic rufi, reii ; the color of the fruit of some Hpecies.

Calyx spreading, r)-partcd
;
petals 5, deciduous

;
stamens 00, in-

serted into the border of the disk ; ovaries many, with 2 ovules, one of

them abortive ; achenia pulpy, drupaceous, aggregated into a compound
berry ; radicle superior.

—

% Halfshrubby jdaiiis. Sicms usually (g), and
armed with prickles. Injloresccnce iviperfeclly centrifugal. Fr. esculent.

§ F^niit inseparablefrom the juicy, deciduous receptacle. Blackberries.

1. R. viLLosus. Ait. Hl{!;h Blackberry.

Pubescent, viscid and prickly; $1. angular; Z/Zs. 3—5, .ovate, acuminate,
.serrate, hairy both sides

;
petioles prickly ; cat. acuminate, shorter than the petals

;

roc. loose, leafless, about 20-flowered.—A well known, thorny shrub. Can. and
U. S. Stems tall and slender, branching, recurved at top, 3—6f high. Leaflets

2i—4' by li—2^', terminal one on a long petiolule, the others on short ones or

none. Pedicels slender, V long. Petals white, obovate or oblong, obtuse.

Fruit consisting of about 20 roundish, .shining, black, fleshy carpels, closely col-

lected into an ovate or oblong head, subacid, well-flavored, ripe in Aug. and Sept.

/?. frmidoms. Torr. (R. frondosus. Bw.)—Lfts. incisely serrate ; roc. with a
few simple leaves or leafy bracts at base; jls. about 10 in each cluster, the ter-

minal one opening first, as in all the species, the lowest next, and the highest

but one last. Fruit more acid and with fewer carpels.

2. R, HispiDus. (R. sempervirens. Bio.) Bristly Blackberry.

St. slender, reclining or prostrate, hispid with retrorse bristles ; Ivs. 3-foliate,

rarely quinate, smooth and green both sides ; lfts. coarsely serrate, obovate,

mostly obtuse, subcoriaceous
;
ped. corymbose, many-flowered, with filiform

pedicels and short bracts
;
jls. and fr. small.—In damp woods. Can. to Car.

Stems slender, trailing several feet, with suberect branches 8—12' high. Leaflets

1—2' long, ^ as wide, nearly sessile, persistent through the winter, on a (1—3')

long, common petiole. Flowers white. Fruit dusky-purple, sour. May, Jn.

0. setosus. T. & G. (R. seto.sus. Bw.)—Lfts. oblanceolate, rather narrow,

1§—2^' long, tapering, and (like the variety a) entire at base, sharply serrate

above. Fruit red.

3. R. Canadensis. (R. trivialis. Ph.) Low Blackberry. Dewberry.

St. procumbent or trailing, subaculeate ; Ivs. 3-fbliate, rarely quinate ; lfts.

elliptical or rhomboid-oval, acute, thin, unequally cut-serrate
;
pedicels solitary,

elongated, somewhat corymbed
; fr. large, black.—Common in dry, stony fields.

Can. to Va., trailing several yards upon the ground. Leaflets light green and
membranaceous, nearly sessile, 1

—

1^' long, ^ as wide, common petioles 1—2'

long, pubescent or a little prickly. Flowers large, on slender pedicels. Petals

obovate, white, twice as long as the cal)^x. Fruit ^

—

V diam., very sweet and
juicy, in July and Aug. Fl. May.

4. R. cuNEiFOLiL's. Ph. Wedge-leaved Blackberry.

St. erect, shrubby, araied with recurved prickles ; Ivs. 3-foliate, and with

the young branches and petioles pubescent beneath ; lfts. cuneate-obovate, en-

tire at base, dentate above, subplicate, tomentose benea"th ; roc. loose, few-flow-

ered.—A low shrub, 2—3f high, in sandy woods. Long Island, Tarrcy, to Flor.

Petioles often prickly. Leaflets rarely 5, 1—2' long, J as wide, obtuse, or with

a short acumination. Petals white or roseate, 3 times as long as the calyx.

Fruit black, juicy, well-flavored, ripe in Jl. Aug. Fl. May. Jn.

§ § Fruit concave beneath, separating- from tJw dry, conical, persistent

receptacle. Raspberries.
* Leaves simple.

5. R. ODORATL's. Rosc-jloiccriiv^ Raspberry. Mulberry.

St. erect or reclining, unarmed, glandular-pilose ; Ivs. palmately 3—5-lobed,
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unequally serrate
; fis. large, in terminal corj-mbs

;
pet. orbicular, purple.—

A

fine flowering shrub, 3—51 high, in upland woods, U. S. and Brit. Am., common.
Leaves 4—8' long, nearly as wide, cordate at base, lobes acuminate, petioles

2—3' long, and, with the branches, calyx and peduncles, clothed with viscid

hairs. Flowers nearly 2' diam., not very unlike a rose, save the (100—200) sta-

mens are whitish. Friiit broad and thin, bright red, sweet, ripe in Aug. Fl. Jn. Jl.f

6. R. Cham^morus. Dwarf Mulberry. ClotLdberry.

Herbaceous; st. decumbent at base, erect, unarmed, 1-flowered; Ivs. cor-

date-reniform, rugose, with 5 rounded lobes, serrate ; sep. obtuse
;
pet. obovate,

white.—An alpine species with us, found by Dr. Robbins on the White Mts.

and by Mr. Oakcs in Me. Flowers large. Fruit large, yellow or amber color,

sweet' and juicy, ripe in Aug. Fl. May, Jn.

7. R. NuTK.lNUs. Mo9ino. Nootka Saund Rubus.

St. shrubby, somewhat pilose, with glandular hairs above ; lis. broad, 5-

lobed, unequally and coarsely serrate; ped. few^-flowered ; sep. long-acuminate,

shorter than the very large, round-oval, white petals.—A fine species, Mich.,

Wis. to Oreg., &c., with very large, sho^^y, white flowers. It has received some

notice in cultivation, and a few other species of this section also, f
* * Leaves 3

—

1-foliaie.

8. R. ID.EUS. Garden Raspberry.

Hispid or armed with recurved prickles ; Its. pinnately 3 or 5-foliate ; Ifts.

broad-ovate or rhomboidal, acuminate, unequally and incisely serrate, hoary-

tomentose beneath, sessile, odd one petiolulate
; fis. in paniculate corymbs

;

pet. entire, shorter than the hoary-tomentose, acuminate calyx.—Many varieties

of this plant are cultivated for the delicious fruit. Stems shrubby, 3—5f high.

Leaflets smoothish above, 2

—

M long, § as wide. Flowers white, in lax, termi-

nal clusters. Fruit red, amber color or white,—Plants essentially agreeing

with the above described were found at Cambridge, Vt., in woods, also at Cole-

brook, Ct., by Dr Robbins. -^

9. R. STRiGosus. Michx. (R. Idseus. Nutt.) Wild Red Raspberry.

Plant shrubby, strongly hispid ; Ivs. pinnately 3 or 5-foliate ; Ifts. oblong-

ovate or oval, obtuse at base, coarsely and unequally serrate, canescent-tomen-

tose beneath, odd one often subcordate at base, lateral ones sessile ; cor. cup-

shaped, about the length of the calyx.—In hedges and neglected fields. Can.

and N. States, very abundant. Stem without prickles, covered with strong

bristles instead. Leaflets 1|—2i' long, i—§ as wide, terminal one distinctly

petiolulate. Flowers white. Fr. hemispherical, light red, and of a peculiar

rich flavor, in Jn.—Aug. M. May.

10. R. occiDENTALis. Black Raspberry. T%imble-berry

.

Plant shrubby, glaucous, armed with recurved prickles ; Ivs. pinnately 3-

foliate ; Ifts. ovate, acuminate, sublobate or doubly serrate, hoary-tomentose

beneath, "lateral ones sessile ;/5. axillary and terminal, fr. black.—A tall, slen-

der bramble, 4—8f high, in thickets, rocky fields, &c.,- Can. and U. S. Plant

not hispid. Leaflets 2—3' long, \—l as wide, nearly white beneath, odd one

distinctly petiolulate, common petiole terete, long. Flowers white, lower ones

solitary, upper corymbose. Fruit roundish, glaucous, of a lively, agreeable

taste, ripe in July. Fl. May. %

11. R. TRiFLORUs. Rich. (R. saxatilis. Bw.) Three-fiowcred Raspberry.

St. shrubbv, unarmed, declined; branches herbaceous, green; Ivs. 3 or 5-

foliate ; Ifts. nearly smooth, thin, rhombic-ovate, acute, unequally cut-dentate,

odd one petiolulate; slip, ovate, entire
;
pcd. terminal, 1—3-flowered; pet. erect,

oblong-obovate.- Moist woods and shady hills, Penn. to Brit. Am. Stems flex-

uous, smooth, reddish. Petioles very slender, 1—2' long. Leaflets 1—2' by ^

—

1' lateral ones sessile, oblique or unequallv 2-lobed. Petals white, rather lon-

ger than the triangular-lanceolate, reflexed sepals. Fruit consisting of a few

large, dark-red grains, acid, ripe in Aug. Fl. May.

12. R. ROS^FOLius. Rose-leaved Rubus or Bridal Rose.—Erect, branching,

armed with nearly straight prickles; Ivs. pinnately 3—7-loliate; Ifts. ovate-

lanceolate, subplicate, doublv serrate, smooth beneath, velvety above; slip.
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minute, subulate; sep. spreadiiij;, lonj^-acuminate, shorter than the narrow-obo-

vate, einartriiKile petals; siij. 00.—A delicate house-plant, with snow-white

double llowers. JNative of Mauritius.

12. P () T E N T I L L A.
Lat. potcntia, power; iu ulliision to its .fiipposeil potency in medicine.

Calyx concave, deeply 4—5-clcft, with an cijual number of alter-

nate, exterior segments or bracteolcs
;

petals 4—5, obcordate
;

sta-

mens 00
;
filaments slender

;
ovaries collected into a head on a small,

dry receptacle ;
styles deciduous ;

achenia 00.

—

Herbaceous or shrubby.

Lvs. pifuiaieli/ or falmately compound. Fls. solitary or cymosc^ mostly

yellow.
* Leaves palmatcly trifoliate.

1. P. NoRVKGicA. Norwegian Potcntilla or CinquefoU.

Hirsute; st. erect, dichotomous above; Ifts. 3, elliptical or obovate, den-

tate-serrate, petiolulate ; cymes leal'y ; cat. exceeding the emarginate petals.

—

Old fields and thickets, Arc. Am. to Car. Stem I—4f high, covered with silky

hairs, terete, at length forked near the top. Cauline petioles shorter than the

leaves. Leaflets A—U' by \
—i', (lower and radical ones very small,) often

incised. Stipules large, ovate, subentire. Flowers many, crowded, with pale

yellow petals shorter than the lanceolate, acute, hairy sepals. Jl.—Sept.

0. 7 hirsuta. T. & G. (P. hirsuta. Michx.)—Hairs loose, silky ; st. .slender,

erect, subsimple ; Uneer and middle lvs. equal, long-petiolate ; Ifls. roundish-obo-

vate, sessile, incisely dentate
; fls. few, petals rather conspicuous, nearly as long

as the calvx.—Dry fields. With reluctance I adopt the views of Torrey & Gray
in regard to this plant.

2. P. TRiDENTATA. Ait. Trident or Mountain Potejiiilla.

Smooth ; St. ascending, woody and creeping at base ; Ifts. 3, obovate-cune-

ate, evergreen, entire, with 3 large teeth at the apex ; cymes nearly naked
;
pet.

twice longer than the calyx.—On the White Mis. ! and other alpine summits in

the N. States. Flowering stems G—12' high, round, often with minute, ap-

pressed hairs. Petioles mostly longer than the leaves. Leaflets sessile, 9—18"

by 4—6", coriaceous, smooth. Flowers with white, obovate petals. Carpels

and achenia with scattered hairs. Jn. Jl.

3. P. MINIMA. Haller.

St. pubescent, ascending, mostly l-flowered ; lvs. trifoliate ; Ifts. obovate,

obtuse, incisely serrate, Avith 5—9 teeth above
;
pet. longer than the sepals.

—

Alpine regions of the White Mts. Stems numerous and leafy, 1—3' high.

Leaflets with the margins and veins beneath hairy. Flowers small. Petals

obcordate, Bracteoles oval-obtuse, narrowed at the base.

* * Leaves palmately 3 or b-foliaie.

4. P. Canadensis. (P. sarmentosa. Willd.) Common CinquefoU.

Villo.se pubescent ; st. sarmentose, procumbent and ascending ; lvs. pal-

mately 5-foliate, the leaflets obovate, silky beneath, cut-dentate towards the

apex, entire and attenuate towards the base ; slip, hairy, deeply 2 or 3-cleft, or

entire; pedicels dLxiWdixy , solitary; bracteoles of the calyx longer than the seg-

ments, and nearly as long as the petals.—Common in fields and thickets, U. S.

and Can. Stems more or less procumbent at base, from a few inches to a foot

or more in length. Flowers yellow, on long pedicels. Calyx segments lanceo-

late or linear. Apr.—Aug.
0. p^tmila. T. & G. (P. pumila. PA.)—Very small and delicate, flowering

in Apr. and May.—I cannot perceive any difference betM'-een this and the above,

except its diminutive size and early flowering. In dry, sandy soils. Stems
about 3' high.

y. simplex. T. & G. (P. simplex. Michx.)—Plant less hirsute ; st. simple,

erect or ascending at base ; Ifts. oval-cuneiform ; flowering in June—Aug.—In

richer soils. Stems 8—14' high. Leaflets about 1' long, | as wide.

5. P. argentea. Silvery CinquefoU.
St. ascending, tomentose, branched alwve ; Ift^. oblong-cuneiform, with a
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few large, incised teeth, smooth above, silvery-canescent beneath, sessile
; fls,

in a cymose corymb
;
pet. longer than the obtusish sepals.—A pretty species, on

dry or rocky hills. Can. and N. States, remarkable for the silvery whiteness of

the lower surface of the leaves. Stems 6— 10' long, at length with slender
branches. Leaflets 5—9" by 1—2", with 2 or 3 slender, spreading teeth each
side ; upper ones linear, entire. Flowers small. Calyx canescent. Petals yel-

low. Jn.—Sept.
* * * Leaves pinnate.

6. P. FRUTicosA. (P. floribunda. PA.) Shrubby Cinquefoil.

S/. fruticose, very branching, hirsute, erect; Ifts. 5—7, linear-oblong, all

sessile, margin entire and revolute; pd. large, much longer than the calyx.—

A

low, bushy shrub, in meadows and rocky hills. Northern States and Brit. Am.
Stems 1—2f high, with a reddish bark

;
petioles shorter than the leaves. Leaf-

lets \—U' (mostly 1') by 2

—

3" wide, acute, crowded, pubescent. Stipules

nearly as long as the petioles. Flowers |— li' diara., yellow, in terminal clus-

tei-s. Jn.—Aug.

7. P. ANSERlNA. Silver-u-eed. Goose-grass.

St. slender, creeping, prostrate, rooting ; Ivs. interruptedly pinnate ; Ifts.

many pairs, oblong, deeply serrate, canescent beneath; ped. solitary, 1-flowered,

very long.—A fine species on wet shores and meadows, N. Eng. to Arctic Am.
Stems subterraneous, sending out reddish stolons 1—2f long. Petioles mostly
radical, 6—10' long. Leaflets 1—IJ' by 3—6", sessile, with several minute
pairs interposed. Peduncles as long as the leaves. Fls. yellow, 1' diam. Jn.—Sept.

8. P. ARGUTA. Ph. (P. confertiflora. Hitchcock. Boottia sylvestris. Bw.)
False Avens. White-flov:ered Poicntilla.—St. erect; radical Ivs. on long

petioles, 7—9-foliate, cauline few, 3—7-foliate ; Ifts. broadly ovate, cut-serrate
;

fls. in dense, terminal cymes.—Along streams, &c., Can. and N. States, W. to

the Rock}' Mis. Stems 2—3f high, stout, terete, striate, and with nearly the

whole plant very pubescent. Radical leaves If or more long. Leaflets 1—2'

long, fas wide, sessile, odd one petiolulate. Fls. about 8" diam. Petals round-
ish, yellowish white, longer than the sepals. Disk glandular, 5-lobed. May, Jn.

9. P. PARADoxA. Nutt, (P. supina. Mx.^
Decumbent at base, pubescent; Ivs. pinnate; Ifts. 7—9, obovate-oblong,

incised, the upper ones confluent ; slip, ovate
;
ped. solitary, recurved in Iruit

;

pet. obovate, about equaling the sepals; ach. 2-lobed, the lower portion chiefly

composed of starch-like albumen.—River banks, Ohio to Oregon. Nuttall in

T. & G. Fl. p. 437.

13. COM Arum.
Gr. KOfiapoi, the strawberrj' tree, which this plant resembles.

Calyx flat, deeply 5-cleft, with bracteoles alternating with the seg-

ments
;
petals 5, very small ; stamens numerous, inserted into the

disk ; achenia smooth, crowded upon the enlarged, ovate, spongy, per-

sistent receptacle.

—

% Lvs. 'pinnate.

C. PAixsTRE. Marsh CinqvefoU.
In spagnous swamps, N. States ! Wise. ! to the Arctic Circle. Stems creep-

ing at base, 1—2f high, nearly smooth, branching. Leaflets 3,5 and 7, crowded,
li—2i' long, ^ as wide, oblong-lanceolate, hoary beneath, obtuse, sharply ser-

rate, subsessile
;
petiole longer than the scarious, woolly, adnate stipules at

base. Flowers large. Calyx segments .several times larger than the petals.
Petals about 3" long, ovate-lanceolate, and, with the stamens, styles and upper
surface of the sepals, dark purple. Fruit permanent. Jn.

14. FRAGARIA.
h&t.fragrans, frapnuit ; on account of its perfumed fr\ut.

Calyx concave, deeply 5-cleft, with an equal number of alternate,

exterior segments or bracteoles ; petals 5, obcordate ; stamens 00

;

achenia smooth, affixed to a large, pulpy, deciduous receptacle.
—

'^1-

Stems stoloniferms. Lvs. irifoliate. F/s. on a s<:app, white.
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1. F. ViRGiNiAXA. Elirh. (F. Canadensis. iV/ic^a;.) Scarlet or Wild Siraic-
herrij.—Pubescent; ciU. of Ihr. fruit erect-spreading; rich, imbedded in pits

in the globose receptacle
;
pcd. commonly shorter than the leaves.—Fields and

woods, U. S. and Brit. Am. Stolons slender, terete, reddish, often 11' or more
long, rooting at the ends. Petioles radical, '2—G' long, with spreading hairs.
Leaflets 3, oval, obtuse, coarsely dentate, subsessile, 1

—

'2\' long, f as wide,
lateral ones oblique. Scape less liairy than the petioles, cymoseal top. Flowers
in Apr. and May. Fruit in Jn. Jl., highly fragrant and delicious when ripened
in the sun.

2. F. VESCA. Alpine^ Wood, or English. Strawberry.
Pubescent; calyx of the fruit much"spreading or reflexed

; ach. superficial
on the conical or hemispherical receptacle which is without pits

;
ped. usually

longer than the leaves.—Fields and woods. Northern States, &c. Stolons often
creeping several feet. Leaves pubescent, and flowers as in F. Virginiana.

—

Numerous varieties are cultivated in gardens, where the fruit is sometimes aa
ounce or more in weight. F'l. Apr. May. F^r. Jn. Jl.

3. F. Chilensis. Ehrh. Chili Strawberry.— Lfts. villose-silky beneath, ru-
gose, coriaceous, broadly obovate, obtuse, serrate; ped. and cal. silky; pet.
large, spreading.—From Oregon and California. Not generally cultivated.

06s.—Other species with varieties arc sometimes found in gardens ; as F. elatior, the hautbois S
with tall, thin leaves, tall and strong scMjies. and fruit jjreenish white tinged with purple ; F. srandijlora
the pine-apple wS. (made a synonym of F. Chilcn.-:Ls by DC.) with firm, crenate leaves, large^flowcrs and
large, globose fruit, varying irom whitish to purple.

15. DALIBARDA.
Named by Linna:us, in honor of Dalibard, a French botanist.

Calyx inferior, deeply 5—6-parted, spreading, 3 of the segments
larger

;
petals 5

;
stamens numerous : styles 5—8, long, deciduous

;

fruit achenia, dry or somewhat drupaceous.

—

% Low herbs. St. creep-

ing. Lvs. undivided. Scapes 1

—

2fiowered.

D. REPENS. JTalsc Violet.

Diffuse, pubescent, bearing creeping shoots ; hs. simple, roundish-cordate,
crenate; stip. linear-setaceous; cal. spreading in flower, erect in fruit.—In low
woods, Penn. to Can. Creeping stems 1 or 2' to 10 or 12' in length. Leaves
1—2' diam., rounded at apex, cordate at base, villose-pubescent, on petioles 1,

2 or 3' long. Scapes 1-flowcred, about as long as the petioles. Petals white,
obovate, longer than the sepals. Jn.

16. WALDSTEINIA. Willd.
Named by Willdenow, in honor of Franz de Waldstein, a German botanist.

Calyx 5-cleft, with 5 alternate, sometimes minute and deciduous
bracteoles

;
petals 5 or more, sessile, deciduous ; stamens 00, inserted

into the calyx ; styles 2—6 ; achenia few, dry, on a dry receptacle.—% Acaulescent herbs., icith lobed or divided radical lvs., and yellow fis.

W. FRAGARioiDEs. Traut. (Dalibarda. Michx. Comaropsi.s. DC.) Dry
Strawbcrrij.—Lvs. trifoliate

; Ifls. broad-cuneiform, incisely dentate-crenate,
ciliate ; scopes bracteate, many-flowered ; cal. tube obconic.—A handsome plant,
in hilly woods, Can. to Ga., bearing .some resemblance to the strawberr}'. Rhi-
zoma thick, scaly, blackish. Petioles 3—6' long, slightly pubescent. Leaflets
1—2' diam., nearly sessile, dark shining green above, apex rounded and cut
into lobes and teeth. Scape about as high as the leaves, divided at top, bearing
2—6 flowers i' diam. Petals varying from 5—10 ! Jn.

17. GEUM.
Gr.yevo), to tuBte well ; in allusion to the taste of the roots.

Calyx 5-cleft, with 5 alternate segments or bracteoles, smaller and
exterior; petals 5; stamens 00

;
achenia 00, aggregated on a dry

receptacle, and caudate with the persistent, mostly jointed, genicu-
late and bearded style.

—
"4-
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* Styles articidated and geniculate^ upper joint deciduoics.

1. G. RiVALE, Water Avens. Purple axons.

Pabescent; st. subsimple; radical Ivs. lyrale ; slip, ovate, acute; jis. nod-
ding; fct. as long as the erect calyx segments; upper joint of the persistent style

plumose.—A fine plant, with drooping, purple flowers, conspicuous among
!he grass in wet meadows, Northern and Mid. States. Rhizoma woody, creep-

ing. Stem 1—2f high, paniculate at top. Root leaves interruptedly pinnate,

inclining to lyrate, 4-—6' long, terminarieaflet large, roundish, lobed and cre-

nate-dentate. Stem leaves 1—3, 3-toliate or lobed, subsessile. Flowers sub-
globose. Calyx purplish-brown. Petals broad-obcordate, clawed, purplish-

yellow, veined. Jn.—The root is aromatic and astringent.

2. G. STRicTUM. Ait. Yellow Avcns.

Hirsute ; radical Ivs. interruptedly pinnate ; cauJ.ine 3—5-foliate ; Ifts. obo-
vate and ovate, lobed and toothed; slip, large and erect ; hracteoles linear, shorter

than the sepals
;
pet. roundish, longer than the calyx ; 5^//. smooth, upper joint

hairy.—Fields moist or dry, N. States and Brit. Am. Stem hispid at ba.se, 2

—

3f high, dichotomous, and with spreading hairs at summit. RootJeaves 5—8'

long, inclining to lyrate, the terminal leaflet largest, obovate and lobed. Flow-
ers numerous, rather large, 5^ellow. Receptacle densely pubescent. Jl. Aug.

3. G. ViRGiNiANUM. (G. album. Gmcl.) Wiite Avens.

Pubescent ; radical Ivs. pinnate, ternate, or even rarely simple ; cauline
3—5-tbliate or lobed, all unequally and incisely dentate, nearly smooth or softly

pubescent
; Jls. erect

;
pet. not exceeding the calyx ; sty. glabrous ; recep. densely

hirsute.—Hedges and thickets. Can. and U. S. Stem simple or branched,
smoothish above. Leaves very variable in form, lower ones often 3-foliate,

with long, (6—8') appendaged petioles. Stipules mostly incised. Upper leaves
simple, acute, sessile. Flowers rather small, white. Peduncles in fruit long
and diverging. Jl.

4. G. MACROPHYLLUM. Willd. Large-lcaved Yellow Avens.
Hispid; radical Ivs. interruptedly lyrate-pinnate, the terminal leaflet much

the largest, roundish-cordate ; cauline with minute, lateral leaflets, and a large,

roundish, lobed, terminal one, all unequally dentate
;
pet. longer than the calyx

;

recep. nearly smooth.—White Mts. ! Stern 1—2f high, stout, very hispid and
leafy. Terminal leaflets 3—5' diam. Flowers yellow. Jn. Jl.

5. G. VERNUM. T. & G. (Stylipus vernus. Baf.)
Slender and slightly pubescent ; st. ascending at base; radical Ivs. pin-

nately 5—9-foliate, with incised leaflets, or often simple and cordate, inci-sely

lobed and dentate ; cauline Ivs. 3—5-foliate or lobed; slip, large and incised;

fs. very small ; sep. reflexed ; head of carpels globose, raised on a slender stipe.

—Shades and thickets, Ohio ! to 111. and Tex. Stem 8—20' high, striate, di-

or trichotomous at top, few-leaved and few-flowered. Petals yellow, and with
the sepals hardly more than 1" in length. Stipe of the head of carpels i' long.

Apr.—Jn.
* * S'yles not articulated, wholly persistent. Sieversia. R. Br.

6. G. TRiELORUM. Pursh. Thrcc-Jl'nvered Geum.
Villous; St. erect, about 3-flowered; Ivs. mostly radical, interruptedly pin-

nate, of numerous cuneate, incisely dentate leaflets; hracteoles linear, longer
than the sepals ; sty. plumose, very long in fruit.—Brit. Am. and the Western
States ! rare in the Northern. Stems scarcely a foot high, with a pair of oppo-
site, laciniate leaves near the middle, and several bracts at the base of the long,

slender petioles. Radical leaves 5—G' long, the terminal leaflet not enlarged.
Flowers rather large, purplish white. Styles 2' long in fruit. May, Jn.

7. G. PECKfi. Pursh. Peck's Geum.
Nearly glabrous; st. erect, several-flowered, ncarl}' naked; radical Ivs.

lyrate-pinnate, the terminal leaflet very large, roundish, truncate at base, the

lateral ones minufc
;

pef. much longer than the calyx.—White Mts. ! Scape 9'

high (4—5, Bw. 12— 18, T. tf* G.), with several small, incised bracts. Petioles

3 .5' long, bearing 4 or G, dentate, lateral leaflets 1—4" long, and ending in a
half-round leaflet 2—4' wide, lobed and dentate. Flowers 8" diam., yellow, ter-

Jl. Aug.
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18. SANGUIS ORB A.
Lat. sanguis, sorbere, q. d. to ubsorl) blood ; the pliuit U eslecmed a vulnerac-

Calyx tube 4-sided, 2 or 3-bracted at base
;
limb 4 parted

;
petals

; stamens 4, opposite the calyx segments ; filaments dilated upwards
;

style 1, filiform
;
aclienium dry, included in the calyx.

—

Herbs vnth

unequally pinnate leaves.

S, Canadensis. BunM Saxifrage.

Glabrous; Ifts. oblong, cordate, obtuse, serrate; spikes dense, cylindric,

very long ; sta. much longer than the calyx.— Tj. in wet meadows, U. S. and

Brit. Am., and cultivated in gardens. Stem 2—3f high, smooth, striate, spar-

ingly branched. Stipules lealV, serrate. Leaflets 2—1' long, j— i as wide,

pedolate, mostly stipellate. Spikes 3—G' long, terminating the long, naked

branches. Bracteoles 3. Calyx greenish white, resembling a corolla. Aug.

19. POTERIUM.
Literally a drinking vessel, and hence a beverage ; fronti the use of the plant.

Fls. (? • Calyx tube contracted at the mouth, 3-bracteate, limb 4-

parted
;

petals ; stamens 20—30
;
ovaries 2 ;

style filiform
;
ache-

nia dry, included in the calyx.

—

Herbs loith unequally pinnate leaves.

P. SANGUISORBA. Bumct.
Herbaceous ; si. unarmed, angular, and with the leaves, smooth ; Ifts.

7—11, ovate or roundish, deeply serrate ; spikes or hds. subglobose, the lower

flowers staminate.

—

% Occasionally cultivated as a salad, but is now less valued

in medicine than tbrmerly. It is said by Hooker to be native about Lake Huron.

20. AGRIMONIA.
Gr. avpos, a field, novos, alone ; a name of dignity for its medicinal qualities.

Calyx tube turbinate, contracted at the throat, armed with hooked

bristles above, limb 5-cleft
;
petals 5 ;

stamens 12— 15
;
ovaries 2

;

styles terminal ; achenia included in the indurated tube of the calyx.

—% Lvs. pi?mately divided. Fls. yellow, in long, slender racemes.

1. A. EuPATORiA. Agrimony.
Hirsute ; lvs. interruptedly piimate, upper ones 3-foliate ; Ifts. ovate, oval

or oval-lanceolate, coarsely dentate ; stip. large, dentate
;
pet. twice longer than

the calyx.—Road sides, borders of fields. Can. and U. S., common. Stem 1—3f

high, branching, leal'v. Leaflets 3, 5, 7, with small ones interposed, nearly

smooth beneath, U—3' long, \ as wide, sessile, terminal one with a petiolule

1—3" long. Racemes 6—12' long, spicate. Flowers yellow, about 4" diam.,

on very short pedicels. Calyx tube curiously fluted with 10 ribs, and sur-

mounted with reddish, hooked bri.stles. Jl.

13. hirsuta. Torr.—Smaller and more haiiy.

y. parvifiora. Hook. (A. parviflora. />C.)—Less hairy ;/5. smaller, on longer

pedicels.

2. A. PARVIFLORA. Ait. (A. suaveolens. Ph.)

St. and petioles hirsute ; Its. interruptedly pinnate ; Ifts. numerous, crowded,

pubescent beneath, linear-lanceolate, equally and incisely serrate ; stip. acutely

incised; roc. spicate-virgate
;
Jls. small; pet. longer than calyx; fr. hispid.

—

Woods and dry meadows, Penn. ! to S. Car. W. to la. and Tenn. "Stem 3

—

it'

high, the hairs spreading, brownish and glandular. Leaflets 2—3' by J—i',

with smaller ones intermixed. Petals yellow. The plant has an agreeable

balsamic odor. Aug.

21. SPIR^A.
G-r. (rneipa, a cord or wreath ; the flowers are, or may bo tised in garlands.

Calyx 5-cleft, persistent; petals 5, roundish; stamens 10—50,

exserted; carpels distinct, 3— 12, follicular, 1-celled, 1—2-valved,

1— 10-seeded
;
styles terminal.

—

% Unarmed shrubs or herbs. Branches

and lvs. alternate. Fls. white or rose-color, never yellow.
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* Leaves without stipules.

1. S. TOMEXTosA. Hardhxick.

Ferniginous-tomentose ; lis. simple, ovate-lanceolate, smoothish above,

unequally serrate ; roc. short, dense, aggregated in a dense, slender, terminal

panicle ; 'carpels 5.—A small shrub, very common in pastures and low grounds,

Can. and U. S. Stem vervhard, brittle, consequentlv troublesome to the scythe

of the hay-maker. Leaves"U—2' long, h as wide, dark green above, rusty white

with a dense tomentum beneath, crowded, and on short petioles. Flowers

small, very numerous, with conspicuous stamens, light purple, forming a slen-

der, pjTamidal cluster of some beauty. The persistent fruit in winter furnishes

food lor the snow bird. Jl. Aug.

2. S. sALiciFOLiA. (S. alba. Bv:.) Queen of the Meadmc . Meadow-sweet.

Nearly glabrous ; lis. oblong, obovate or lanceolate, sharply serrate ;
roc.

forming a niore or less dense, terminal panicle ;
carpels 5.—A small shrub in

meadows, thickets, U. S. and Brit. Am. Stems 3—4f high, slender, purplish,

brittle. Leaves smooth, 1^—3' long, \—l as wide, acute at each end, petiolate,

often with small leaves in the axils. Flowers white, often tinged with red,

small, numerous, with conspicuous stamens, in a more or less spreading pani-

cle. Jl. Aug. t
3. S. Aruncus. Goat's Beard.

Herbaceous ; lis. membranaceous, tripinnate ; Ifts. oblong-lanceolate, acu-

minate, the terminal ones ovate-lanceolate, doubly and sharply serrate ;/s. 9 <^,

yery numerous ; carpels 3—5, very smooth.—On the Catskill Mts., N. Y. to Ga.

Torrev (^ Gray. Stem 4—6f high, branching. Flowers very small, white,

in numerous, slender racemes, forming a large, compound panicle. Jn. Jl.

0. Fis. in very long, virgate racemes. Georgetown, D. C. Bobbins.

4. S. coRYMBosA. Raf. (S. chamsedrifolia. Ph.) Corymbose Spiraea.

Lvs. ovate or oblong-oval, incisely and unequally serrate near the apex,

whitish with minute tomentum beneath ; corymbs large, terminal, pedunculate,

fastigiate, compound, dense, often leafy ; sty. and carpels 3—5.—Mountains,

Fenn. Fauquier Co., Va. Dr. Bobbins, to Ky. S. to Flor. Stem slightly pu-

bescent, reddish, 1—2f high. Leaves nearly smooth abov^e, entire towards the

base, 2—3' by f—If. Flowers innumerable, white or rose-colored, in a co-

rymb 4—6' broad. May, Jn. f

5, S. HYPERiciFOLiA St. Pctefs Wrcoth.—Lvs. obovate-oblong, obtuse, ta-

pering at base to a petiole, entire or slightly dentate, nearly smooth
;
/5. in

pedunculate corymbs or sessile umbels
;
pedicels smooth or pubescent ; segments

of the caly.r ascending.—Cultivated in gardens and shrubberies. Shrub 3—5f

high, nearly smooth in all its parts. Flowers white, in numerous umbels, ter-

minating the short, lateral branches. Pedicels as long as the leaves. May. f
* * leaves accompanied with stipules.

6. S. soRBiPOLiA. Sorb-leaved Spircsa.—Shrub stout, v.nth straggling hra.nchcs

and rough bark ; Zr.';. unequally pinnate ; lateral Ifts. oblong-lanceolate; ter7)ii-

nal 07i€ larger, irregularly lobed, all acuminate, sessile and doubly serrate
; fs.

in thyrsoid panicles, large, numerous, white.—In shrubberies. Height 4—-6f.

May. t
S. 7. OPUUFOLiA. Ninc-barJc.

Nearly glabrous ; lvs. roundish, 3-lobed, petiolate, doubly-serrate ;
corymbs

pedunculate ;

"^

c«?776:/5 3—5, exceeding the calyx in fruit.—A beautiful shrub,

3_5f. high, on the banks of streams, Ca«. la. ! Mo. S. to Ga., rare. Bark

loose, outer layers deciduous. Leaves 1—2^' long, nearly as wide, sometimes

cordate at base, with 3 obtuse lobes above, petioles 6—9" long. Cor^vmbs re-

sembling simple umbelSj hemispherical, 1—2i' diam. Flowers white, otten

tinged with purple. Follicles diverging, smooth, shining, purple, 2-.seeded. Jn.f

8. S. LOBATA. Siberian Bed Spircca.

Herbaceous; lvs. pinnately 3—7 foliate, often with smaller leaflets inter-

posed, lateral Ifts. of 3, lanceolate lobes, cuneate at base, terminal one large,

pedately 7—9-parted, lobes all doubly serrate ; slip, reniform
;

panicle large,

cymosely branched
;

fls. large, deep rose-color ; carpels 6—8.—An herb of ex-
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qui-site beauty, in meadows and prairies, Mich. la. ! to Car. Stem 4—8f high.

Flowers numerous and eyceedint,'iy delicate. Jn. Jl. f

0. S. FH.iPKNDULA. Pridc oftkc MtY/r//;w.—Herbaccous, siuooth ; Zr5. inter-

ruptedly pinnate; Ifts. pinnatilidly serrate, D—21, with many minute ones m-

lerposed; .s//>. large, somiconlale, serrate ; conimh on a long, termmal pedun-

cle.—A very delicate herb, often cultivated. Stems 1—3f high. Leaves 3—

G

long, leaflets 1—2' long, linear, the serratures tipped with short bristles. Flow-

ers white, 4 or 5" diam. Petals oblong-obovate. Jn.

10. S. Ui.MARiA. Double Mca(hw-$irccL—llcrhdLceo\\H; Zi;5. 3—7-foliatc, with

minute leaflets interposed; lateral Ifts. ovate-lanceolate; terminal one much

lar'^er, palniately 5—7-lobed,all doublv serrate, and whitish-tomentose beneath
;

.s//;?re'nilbrm, serrate
;
/w./(ic/c corymbose, long-pedunculate.—In gardens, where

the numerous white flowers are mostly double. Jl. f—Other species of this

beautiful genus are sometimes cultivated.

22. GILLENIA. Mocnch.

Gr. yeXaio, to laugh ; on account of its exhilarating qualities.

Calyx tubular-campanulate, contracted at the orifice, 5-cleft
;
pe-

tals 5, linear-lanceolate, very long, unequal; stamens 10— 15, very

short; carpels 5, connate at base ;
styles terminal, follicles 2-valved,

2—4-seeded.

—

% Herbs with trifoliate, doubly serrate leaves.

1. G. TRiFOLiATA. MoEUch. (Spiraea. Linn.) Indian Physic.

Lfts. ovate-oblong, acuminate; slip, linear-setaceous, entire; fls. on long

pedicels, in pedunculate, corymbose panicles.—In woods, western N. Y. toGa.

A handsome shrub, 2—3f high, slender and nearly smooth. Lower leaves pe-

tiolate, leaflets 2—4' long, ^ as wide, pubescent beneath, subsessile. Flowers

axillary and terminal. Petals rose-color or nearly white, 8" by 2". Seeds

brown, bitter. Jn. Jl.—Root said to be emetic, cathartic or tonic, according

to the dose.

2. G. STIPULACEA. Nutt. (Spirca. PA.) Bowmaii's Root.

Lfts. lanceolate, deeply incised; radical lis. pinnatifid; stip. leafy, ovate,

doublyincised, clasping; fls. large, in loose panicles.—Western N. Y. to Ala.

Readily distinguished from the former by the large, clasping stipules. Flow-

ers fewer, rose-colored. Jn.—Properties of the root like the former.

23. KERRIA. DC.
In honor of "Wm. Ker, a botanical collector, who sent plants from China.

Calyx of 5 acuminate, nearly distinct sepals
;
corolla of 5 orbicu-

lar petals ; ovaries 5—8, smooth, globose ;
ovules solitary

;
styles

filiform
;
achenia globose.

—

A slender shrub, native of Japan. Lvs.

simple, ovate, acuminate, doubly serrate, without stipules. Fls. terminal

on the branches, solitary or feio together, orange-yellow.

K. Japoxica. DC. (Corchorus Japonica. Willd.) Japan Globe Flower.—
Common in gardens, i&c. Stems numerous, 5—8f high, w^ith a smooth bark.

Leaves minutely pubescent, 2—3' by 1—U', with a very sharp, slender point.

Petioles 3

—

b" long. Flowers double in cultivation, and abortive, globose, near

I' diam. f
24. SIBBALDIA procumbens. Linn.—Mts. of Vt, Pursh. Also Can.

to Greenland.

25. DRYAS integrifolta. Vahl.—White Mts., N. H. Pursh. Also N. to

Greenland.

2G. ALCHEMILLA alpIna. Linn.—White Mts., N. H., Green Mts.,

Vt., and Greenland, according to Pursh. These three species, whose leading

characters are indicated in the " Conspectus of the Genera," have never, to my
knowledge, been attributed to N. Eng. by any botanist except on the authority

of Pursh, which in this case, Drs. Torrey & Gray (p. 432) think to be " ex-

tremely doubtful."
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Order XLIX. CALYCANTHACE^.—Calycanths.

Shrubs with square stems exhibiting 4 axes of growth s'lrroundin? the central one.

r»"? onnosite entire, simi'le. \vithout stipules. F.'s. Kolilarv', axillary.
. ,, ,

Cfl/:_ <; Sepais numerous, colored, in several rows, confounded with the petals, all united below into a

Cor— I fleshy tube or cup.
. , . , . . •,

•

Sta 00, inserted into the fleshy nm of the calyx; inner row sterile.

Ore. indefinite, in.-^ertedon the disk which lines the calyx tube.

Ft.—Achenia hard, enclosed in the calyx tube as in genus Rosa.

The order consists of but 2 £renera, Calycanthiis, American, and Chimonanthus of Japan. The specie*

Bie 6. The flowers are highly aromatic, and the same quality resides m the bark.

CALYCANTHUS.
Gr. Ka\v^, calyx, av^oi. a flower; from the character.

Lobes of the calyx imbricated in many rows, lanceolate, somewliat

coriaceous and fleshy, colored
;
stamens unequal, about 12 outer ones

fertile • anthers extrorse. Tke bark and leaves exhale the odor of cam-

phor. Fis. of a lurid purple.

C. FLORiDUs. Carolina Allspice. Siceet-scented Shrub.

Lis. oval, mostly acute or acuminate, tomentose beneath ;
branches spread-

in^-- /o?:rrs nearh' sessile.—Fertile soils along streams, Va. and all the S.

States Not uncommon in gardens farther north. The species of Willdenow

and Elliot are all referred to this of Linnaeus, by Torrey and Gray, as follows

:

/?. (C. Isevigatus Wdld.)—Lvs. oblong or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate or

gradualiv acute, glabrous ;
branches erect. \

y. (C.'glauciis praw.)—i^r5. oblong or ovate-lanceolate, acummate, glaucous

and glabrous beneath ;
branches spreading, t

8. (C. inodorus. EU.)—Lvs. lanceolate, scabrous and shining above, smooth

below ; branches spreading.

Order L. MYRTACEiE.—Myrtleblooms.
Trees and s/iT-M&s, without stipules.

i »i,„.^o.„:„
Lvs. opposite entire, punctate, usually with a vein running close to the margin.

Cal. adherent below to the compound ovary, the bmb 4—5-cleft. valvate.

Cw.—Petals as many as the segments of the calyx. ,

Sta. indefinite. AntJiersiniTOTse. Style andsUg'nasimvle.

Fr. with many seeds.

A fine order, pf 45 genera and 1300 species, native of warm or torrid coiuitries, especially of S. America

^"i?pV^/i'-A fragrant or pungent volatile oil, residing chiefly in the pellucid dotting of the leaves per-

vade-s the order. The CarAonhyllus aromaticu.s, native of Arabia a tree about 20 feet in height, yields the

clove {clou Fr. a nail) which is the dried flower Cajeput ojl is di.stilled fronc. the leaves of the Melaleu-

ca Caieputi. native of the E. Indies. A kind of gum kmo is obtained from Eucalyptus resinifera, aUo a

native of India The root of the Pomegranate yields an extract which is an excellent verraifuge.-AU the

genera are exotic with us.—ISIany of them are highly ornamental in culture.

Genera.

Fruit 2-3-celled Leaves everercen, with a marginal vein.
^l^/J,^' \

Fruit many-celled. Leaves deciduous, without the marginal vein PunuM. 2

1. MYRTUS. Tourn.
Gr. jjivpov, perfume.

Calyx 5-cleft ;
petals 5

;
berry 2—3-celled ; radicle and cotyle-

dons distinct.

—

Shruba icith evergreen leaves.

M. COMMUNIS. Commo7h Murlle.—Lvs. oblong-ovate, with a marginal vein

;

fls. solitary; invol. 2-lcaved.—This popular shrub is a native of S. Europe. In

our climate it is reared onlv in houses and conservatories. Among the ancients

it was a great favorite for" its elegance of form, and its fragrant, evergreen

leaves. It was sacred to Venus. The brows of bloodless victors were adorned

with myrtle wreaths, and at Athens it was an emblem of civic arthority.

Leaves about 1' by i'. Flowers white. Jl. Aug.f

2. PUNICA.
Lat. Punica, Carlhagenian, or, of Carthage, wJiere it first grew.

Calyx 5-cleft
;
petals 5 ;

berry many-celled, many-seeded ;
seeds

baccate : placenta p:u-ictal.

—

JDcndifoiis trees and shrubs.
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P. Granatlm. P(mc<j;ranatc.—Arborescent; Zr5. lanceolate, with no mari^in-

al vein.—A thorny bushi when wild, iVom S. Europe, where it is sometimes used

for hedges like the lunvthorn. Leaves lanceolate, entire, smooth, 2—3' by
5—10", obtuse. The flowers arc scarlet, large, and make a fine appearance.

The Iruit is largo, highly ornamental and of a fine flavor. Much care is requi-

'site for its cultivation, it requires a rich loam, a sunny situation, protected by
gla.ss. In this way double llowers of great beauty may be produced, f

P. NANA. Du'drf Poinvi:ranalc.—Shrubby; lis. linear-lanceolate, acute.—Na-
tive of the W. Indies, where it is u.scd as a hedge plant. Shrub 4—-Of high, with
smaller purple flowers, olten double, f

Order LT. MELASTOMACEiE.—Melastomes.
Trees, sfirubs or /terhs with sriu.ire branrhes, and usually exstipulate.

Lvs. opposite, entire ami undivided, witliouldots and with several veins.

Ca/.—Sepals -1—6, united, persistent, the tube ureeolate, cohering with only the angles of the ovary.
Cor.—Petals as many as the scirments of the calyx, twisted in ccstivution.

Sta. twice as many as the peUils, sometimes of the same number, the filaments inflexed in aestivation.

Anth. before floMcring contained in the cavity between the cal. and the sides of ova.

Fr. caiisularor baccate.

Genera 118, species v>00. The order is represented in the United Stntes by a single genus, the remain-
der being natives chielly of India and tropical America. No plant of this orderis poisonous. All are

slightly astringent.

RHEXIA.
Gr. pe^is, a rupture ; some of the species are good vulneraries.

Calyx 4-cleft, swelling at the base
;
petals 4 ;

stamens 8, 1 -celled
;

style declined ; capsule 4-celled, nearly free from the investing calyx

tube
;
placentce prominent ; seeds numerous.

—

% Lvs. opposite, exstipu-

late, o-vciaed.

1. R. ViRGiNicA, Aleadovj BeoMty. Deer Gi-ass.

S/. with 4-winged angles; lvs. sessile, oval-lanceolate, ciliate-serrulate,

and with the stem clothed with scattered hairs ; cal. hispid.—Grows in wet
grounds, Mass. to 111. ! and La. Stem If or more high, often 3-forked above.
Leaves with 3 (rarely 5 or 7) prominent veins, 1—3' long, about i as wide,

acute. Flowers large, in corymbose cymes. Petals bright purple, obovate, his-

pid beneath, caducous. Anthers long and prominent, crooked, golden yellow
above with a purple line beneath. Style somewhat longer than the stamens, a
little declined. Jl. Aug.

2. R. Mariana. Maryland Deer Grass.

St. nearly terete, covered with bristly hairs ; lvs. lanceolate, acute, atten-

uate at base into a very short petiole and, with the calyx, clothed with scattered

hairs.—In sandy bogs,"N. J. to Flor. The whole plant is hispid, even the pe-

tals externally. Stem I—2f high, slender, and generally without branches.

Leaves often narrowly oblong, serrate-ciliate. Petals large, obovate, purple.

Jn.—Sept.

Order LII. LYTHKACE^.—Loosestrifes.
Herbs, rarely s/i?'wos, frequently with 4-cornercd branches.
Lvs. opposite, rarely alternate, entire, with neither stipules nor glands.
Cal. tubular, the limb 4—7 lobed, sometimes with a.s many intermediate teeth.

Cor.— Pet.-ils in.^erted into the calyx between the lobes, very deciduous, or 0.

Sta. equal in nunjber to the petals, or 2—4 times as many, inserted info the calyx.
Ova. superior, enclosed in the calyx-tube, 2—4-relled. Sfi/. united into one.
Fr.—Cai)sule niembranoiK, enveloiied in the calyx, usually by abortion 1-celled.

S<f«. small, 00, attached to a central placenta. Albumen 0.

Genera 35, species 300. Some of the species are found in temperate climes, but most of them are tro-

pical- Lythrum salicaria, native of Europe, N. Holland and U. S., is used for tajining where it abounds.
All the species are astringent.

Conspectus of the Gencj-a. '

<, horns. Petals H'jpobrichfa. 5
^ with 4 teeth and H short horns Aiiimannia. 1

( campanulate, ( with 5 teeth and 5 long horns Decodon. 3
< cylindrical, with minute, intermediate horns. Lythrum. 2

Calyx ( ventricose, gibbous at base, intermediate horns Cuphca. 4
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1. AMMANNIA.
Named inhonor of John Ammann, native of Siberia, prof, ofbot. St. Petersburg.

Calyx campanulate. 4—5-toothed or lobecl, generally with as many
horn-like processes alternating with the lobes

;
petals 4 or 5, often ;

stamens as many, rarely twice as man}^ as the calyx lobes ; capsule

2—4-celled, many-seeded.—® Li wet places. Sis. square and Its. oppo-

sitej entire. Fls. axillary.

1. A. HUMiLis. Michx. CA. ramosior. Linn.^ Lov- Ammannia.
Si. branched trom the base, ascending; Ivs. linear-oblong or lanceolate,

obtuse, tapering at base into a short petiole
; Jls. solitary, closely sessile, all the

parts in 4s ; 5^//. very short.—An ob.scure and humble plant in wet places, Ct. to

Ga. W. to Oregon. Stems square, procumbent at base, 6—10' high. Flowers
minute, one in the axil of each leaf, with 4 purplish, caducous petals. Calyx
with 4 short, horn-like processes, alternating with the 4 short lobes of the limb.

Aug. Sept.

p. (T. & G. A. ramosior. Miclix.)—Lvs. subsessile, cordate-sagittate at base

;

fls. about 3 in each of the lower axils, solitary above.—In N. J., where, it is said

by T. & G., to grow with and pass into the other variety.

2. A. LATiFOLiA. (A. ramosior. Linn.)

St. erect, branching; lis. linear-lanceolate, dilated and auriculated at the

sessile base
;
/s. crowded and apparently verticillate, upper .sub.solitary and

pedunculate; cal. 4-angled, 4-horned; scp., pet., sta. and cells of capsule 4.—Wet
prairies. Western States. Stem 1—2fhigh. Leaves 2—3'b3^2—5". Flowers
purple. Jl.—Sept.

2. LYTHRUM.
Gr. \v^pov, black blood ; referring to the color of the flower.

Calyx cylindrical, striate, limb 4—6-toothed, with as many inter-

mediate, minute processes
;

petals 4—6, equal : stamens as many, or

twice as many as the petals, inserted into the calyx; style filiform
;

capsule 2-celled, many-seeded.

—

Mostly %, with entire leaves.

1. L. Hyssopifolia. {!_.. h}'ssopifolium. Bw. and 1st edit.) Grass-poly.

Glabrous, erect, branchmg; lvs. alternate or opposite, linear or oblong-
lanceolate, obtuse

;
Jls. solitary, axillary, .subsessile

;
pet. and sta. 5 or 6.

—

(T) A
slender, weed-like plant, found in low grounds, dried beds ef ponds, &c., Mass.
and N. Y., near the coast, rare. Plant 6—10' high, with spreading, square
branches. Leaves sessile, acute at base, pale green, each with a single small
flower sessile in its axil. Petals pale purple. Cal3^x obscurely striate, with
short lobes. Jl.

2. L. ALATUM. Ph. Wing-stem L/ijthrum.

Glabrous, erect, branched; st. winged below; Irs. lance-ovate, sessile,

broadest at base, alternate and opposite; Jls. axillary, solitary.—Damp grounds,
Southern and Western States, common ! Stem 1—2f high, striate, the wings
narrow. Leaves 1—2' long, \ as wide. Calyx tube 12-striate, 12-toothed, alter-

nate teeth cornute. Corolla purple, wa\y, 6-petaled. Stamens 6, included. Jn. Jl.

3. L. LiNEARE. Linear-leaved Lythrum.
St. slender, .somewhat 4-angled, branched above ; lvs. linear, mostly oppo-

site and obtu.se; Jls. nearly .sessile; pet. and sta. 6.—Swamps, near the coast,

N. J. to Flor. Stem 2—4f high, the angle sometimes slightly winged. Leaves
1

—

2' by 2

—

4", rather fleshy. Flowers small, nearly white.

4. L. Salicaria. Loose-strife.

More or less pubescent ; lvs. lanceolate, cordate at base
;
Jls. nearly ses-

sile, in a long, somewhat verticillate, interrupted spike; pet. 6 or 7; sta. twice
as many as the petals.

—

% An ornamental plant, native in v.-et meadows, Can.
and N. Eng., rare. Stem 2—5f high, branching. Leaves 3—0' lonsr, \ as wide,
gradually acuminate, entire, on a short petiole, opposite, or in verticils of 3,

upper ones reduced to sessile bracts. Flowers large, numerous and showy.
Petals purple. Jl. Aug. f
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5. L. viRGATUM. Austrian [jijthrum.—St. orcct, branched, virgate ; Ivs. lan-

ceolate, acute at each end, floral ones small
; fs. about 3 in each axil of the vir-

gate raceme; sta. V2.—A line species lor the garden, native of Austria. Stem
3—4fhigh. Flowers purple, in.—Sept. f

3. DEC DON. Gmel.

Gr. Sena, ten, 0(^uvi, a tooth; from the horn like teeth of the calyx.

Calyx short, broadly campauulate, with 5 erect teeth, and 5 elon-

gated, spreading, horn-like processes ;
stamens 10, alternate ones very

long ;
style tiliforni ; capsule globose, included, many-seeded.

—

% Lvs.

opposite or vcriicl/late, entire. Fls. axillary^ jmrple.

D. vERTicir.r.ATrM. Ell. (Lylhrum. Linn. Nesaca. Kunth.)

Swamps throughout the U. S. and Can. Stem woody at base, often pro.s-

trate, and rooting at the summit, 3—8f in length, or erect and 2—31' high, 4—

6

angled. Leaves opposite or in wliorls of 3, lanceolate, on short petioles, acute

at base, 3—5' long, gradually acuminate and acute at apex. Flowers in axil-

lary, subsessile umbels of 3 or more, apparently whorled, constituting a long,

leafy, terminal and showy panicle. Petals 5 or 6, large, and of a fine purple.

Jl. Aug.
a. pubescens.—St. and lis. beneath pubescent. R. Island.

/?. lavigatum.—Glabrous and bright green. Most common in N. Eng.

4. CUPHEA.
G/". Kvfos, curved or gibbous ; in reference to the capsule.

Calyx tubular, ventricose, with 6 erect teeth, and often as many
intermediate processes; petals 6—7, unequal; stamens 11— 14,

rarely 6—7, unequal ; style filiform
;
capsule membranaceous, 1—2-

celled, few-seeded.

—

Herbaceous or suffruticose. Lvs. opposite., entire.

Fls. axillary and terminal.

C. viscosissiMA. Jacq. (Lythrum petiolatum. Linn.)
Herbaceous, viscid-pubescent; lvs. ovate-lanceolate, petiolate, scabrous;

fis. on short peduncles; col. gibbous at ba.se on the upper side, 12-veined,

6-toothed, very vi-scid.—(I) Wet grounds, Pittsfield, Mass., Hitchcock, Cam-
bridge, N. Y., Stevenson, to Ga. and Ark. Stem 9—18' high, with alternate

branches. Leaves somewhat repand, 1—2' long, ^ as wide, on petioles \ as

long. Flowers solitary, one in each axil, Irregular. Calyx often purple, ven-

tricose. Petals violet, obovate. Stamens included. Capsule bursting length-

wise before the seeds are ripe. Aug.

5. HYPOBRICHIA. Curtis.

Calyx 4-lobed, without accessory teeth
;
petals ; stamens 2—4

;

ovary 2-celled ;
stigma 2-lobed, subsessile ; capsule globose, bursting

irregularly, many-seeded.

—

A submersed aquatic herb. Lvs. opposite^

crowded., linear. Fls. axillary., sessile, mimite.

H. NcTTALLTi. Curt. (Peplis diandra. Nutt.)

A little inhabitant of ponds and sluggish .streams, 111., Mead, Buckley, to

Mo. and La. Its habit is similar to a Callitriche. Stem mostly submersed,

10—20' long. Leaves 10—15" by 1—2", very numerous. Jn.—Aug.

Order LV. ONAGRACE^.—Onagrads.

Plantu herbaceous, ?omeliiries shrubby, with alternate or opposite leaves.

Fls. axillarv, or in terminal spikes or racemes.
CaV.—Sepals 4. (2—6) united below into a tube, the lobes valvate in testivation.

Cot— [ Petals 4, (i—6) inserted with ihe 4 or 8 (1—2—3—8) stamens into the throat of the calys. Pollen

Sta.— (triangular, often coherinir by threads.
Ova. coherent with the tube of Ihe caly.v ;

placenta in the axis.

Pr. baccate or capsular, 2—4 celled, many-seeded. Albumen none.

Genera 3€, Ri>ecies 520, particularly nbund.int throughout America, more rare in the Old World. They
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possess no remarkable properties. Maiiy genera are ornamental, and one, the well known Fuchsia, is so

to a high degree.

To this order is appended the suborder Ualorae-e<z, consisting of aquatic herbs of a low grade, the

flowers being imperfect or reduced to solitary parts or organs.

PIG. 45.—1. Flower of (Enothera fruticosa. 2. Plan of the flower. 3. Section of the 4-celled capsule

of (E. biennis. 5. Hippuris vulararis -, 6, its flower, with 1 stamen, 1 ovary, 1 style. 4. Vertical section

of its l-seeded fruit. 7. Circa;a Lutetiana. 8. The flower enlarged. 9. Plan of the flower. 10. Vertical

section of the 2-celled and 2-seeded fruit.

Conspectus of the Genera.

!Pet. scarcely < Seeds comose. Epilobium. 1

clawed ; I Seeds naked. (Enothera. 2
\ Claws unarmed. Gaura. 5

Pet. clawed; \ Claws with 2teeth. Clarkia. 3

\ Sta. 8; \ Beautiful ereen-house shrubs. . . Fuchsia. 4
< Fls.perf \ Stamens 4 ; styles united into 1. ... Ludwigia. 6

("by 4s; ^Flowers monoecious ; aquatic; leaves multifid. . . Mi/riophyUum.9
] by 3s; flowers apetalous ; aquatic ; leaves pectinate. . . . Proserpinaca. 8

J
by 2s; flowers complete and regular; leaves dentate. . . . Circcea. 7

Fartsoffl.arrang'd (.by is; flowers apetalous; aquatic; leaves verticillate. . . . Hippuris. 10

Tribe 1. OXAGRE.i3.
Flowers perfect, the parts arranged in 4s (rarely 3s)

;
pollen connected by threads.

1. EPILOBIUM.
G/". CTTi, upon, \oPov, apod, lov, a violet; i. e. a violet growing upon a pod.

Calyx tube not prolonged beyond the ovary, limb deeply 4-cleft, 4-

parted and deciduous
;

petals 4 ; stamens 8, anthers fixed near the

middle : stigma often with 4 spreading lobes ; ovary and capsule

linear, 4-cornered, 4-celled, 4-valved ; seeds 00, comose, with a tuft

of long hairs.—^•

1. E. ANGUsTiFOLiUM. (E. spicatum. Lam.) Willovi Herb. Rose-bay.

St. simple, erect ; lis. scattered, lanceolate, subentire, Avith a marginal
vein; rac. long, terminal, spicate

;
/»g/.. unguiculate ; sto. and 5///. declined; stig.

with 4 linear, revolute lobes.—In newly cleared lands, low waste grounds,
Penn. to Arctic Am. Stem 4—6f high, often branched above. Leaves sessile,

smooth, 2—5' long, \ as wide, acuminate, with pellucid veins. Flowers nume-
rous and .showy, all the parts colored, petals deep lilac-purple, ovary and sepals

(5—6" long) pale glaucou.s-purple. Jl. Aug.
/?. canescciis.—Flowers of a pure white in all their parts ; ovaries silvery-

canescent.—Danville, Vt. Ml^ M. L. Tuidc

!

2. E. coLORATL-.M. Muhl. Colored Epilobv.771.

St. subterete, puberulent, erect, very branching ; Ivs. mostly opposite, lan-

ceolate, dent-serrulate, acute, subpetiolate, smooth, often with reddish veins

;

pet. small, 2-cleft at apex; cal. campanulate ; sfij. included; 5^/°^. clavate ; ovules

in a single row.—Ditches and wet, shady grounds, British Am. to Ga. W. to

Oregon. Stem 1—3f high, becoming very much branched. Leaves 2—4' long,

i as wide, with minute, white dots, upper ones alternate and .sessile, lower on
short petioles. Flowers numerous, axillary. Pedicels 1—2" in length, ovaries
4—6", capsules 20", very slender. Petals ro.se-color, twice longer than the

sepals, Jl.—Sept.—Scarcely distinct from the next.

3. E. PALUSTRE. Marsh Epilobium.
St. terete, branching, somewhat hirsute ; lis. .sessile, lanceolate, subden-
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ticulate, smooth, attenuate at base, rather acute, lower ones opposite
;
pet. small,

obcordate, twice longer than calyx; sttj. included; stiu;. clavate; caps, pubes-

cent.—In swamps and marshes, Penn. to Artie Am., W. to Orej^on. Stem I

—

2f high, very branching. Leaves mostly alternate, 1—3' long, i as wide, en-

tire, or with" a lew minute teeth, l-'htwers numerous, axillary. Petals rose-

color. Capsules 1—2' long, on short pedicels. Aug.
/?. albijlorum. Lehm. (E. lineare. MulU.) St. slender, at first simple,

branched at top; Ics. linear, entire, margin revolute; capsules canescent.

4. E. MOLLR. Torr. (E. strictum. Muhl) Soft Epilolfinm.

Plant clothed with a dense, soft, velvet-like pubescence ; st. terete, straight,

erect, branching above ; lis. opposite (alternate above), crowded, sessile, mostly-

entire and oblong-linear, obtusish; pet. deeply emarginate, twice longer than

the calyx ; sfii,'. laVge, turbinate ; caps, elongated, subscssile.— Swamps, Mass.

to N. J., rare. Stem 1—-21' high. Leaves numerous, 8—15" by 1—4". Flow-

ers rose-color. Capsules 3' long. Sept.

5. E. ALPiNUM. Alpine Epilobium.

St. creeping at base, usually with 2 pubescent lines, few-flowered ; Ivs.

opposite, oblong-ovate, subentire, obtuse, sessile or subpetiolate, smooth ; stig.

undivided; caps, mostly pedicellate.—Mountains, Northern States to Artie Am.
Stem 6—12' high. Leaves often slightly petiolate and denticulate, lower ob-

tuse, middle acute, and upper acuminate. Flowers smaller than in E. moUe,
reddish-white.

/?. nalans. Hornem.

—

St. large, nodding at the summit ; Ivs. oblong, denticulate.

2. OENOTHERA.
Gr. oivoi, wine, bqpoi, to hunt; the root is said to cause a thirst for wine.

Calyx tube prolonged beyond the ovary, deciduous, segments 4.

reflexed
;

petals 4, equal, obcordate or obovate, inserted into the top

of the tube
;
stamens 8

;
capsule 4-celled, 4-valved

;
stigma 4-lobed

;

seeds many, naked.

—

Herbs loith alternate leaves.

1. CE. BIENNIS. Common Evening Primrose. Scabish. (Fig. 45.)

St. erect, hirsute ; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate, repand-denticulate
;
Jls. sessile, in

a terminal, leafy spike ; calyx tube 2 or 3 times longer than the ovary ; sta.

shorter than petals ; ca.ps. oblong, obtusely 4-angled.—(i) and ^ Common in

fields and waste places, U. S. and British Am. Stem mostl)^ simple, 2—5f

high, with whitish, scattered hairs. Leaves 3—G' by ^—U', roughly pubes-

cent, slightly toothed, sessile on the stem, radical ones tapering into a petiole.

Flowers numerous, opening by night and continuing but a single day. Petals

large, roundish, obcordate. Seeds very numerous, 2 rows in each cell. Jn.—Aug.
/?. muricata. (Qil. muricata. Ph.) St. muricate or strigosely hirsute, red;

pet. scarcely longer than the stamens. Stem 1—2f high.

y. grnmlljiora. (CE. grandiflora. Alt.) Pel. much longer than the stamens,
rather deeply obcordate. Stem branched, f

2. OE. FRUTicosA; Perennial Evening Primrose.

St. pubescent or hirsute ; Ivs. oblong-lanceolate, repand-denticulate ; rac.

leafy, or naked below, corymbed ; caps, oblong-clavate, 4-angled, pedicellate.—%. In sterile soils, Mass., Ct., N. Y. toFlor. and Western States. Stem hard,

rigid, (not shrubby) branched, purple, 1—3f high. Leaves variable in pubes-

cence, form and size., 1—3' by 3—8", sessile, minutely punctate. Flov.-ers few
or many, li'diam. in a terminal, bracteate, mostly pedunculate raceme. Calyx
tube longer than the ovary. Petals broad-obcordate, 3'ellow. Jn.—Aug.

/8. ambigua. Lvs. membranaceous
;
pet. longer than broad.

3. CE. PUMiLA (& CE. pusillal Michx.) Dwarf Evening Primrose.
Low, pubescent ; st. ascending ; lvs. lanceolate, entire, obtuse, attenuate

at base; spike loose, leaf}^, naked below; calyx tube shorter than the subse.ssile,

oblong-clavate, angular ovary.—(§) A small, halt-erect plant, common in grass
lands, Can. to S. Car. Stem' 6— lO' long, round, slender, simple. Leaves 1

—

IJ' by 2—3", radical ones spatulate, petiolate. Flowers yellow, 6" diam., open-
ing in succession 1 or 2 at a lime. Jn.—Aug.

23
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4. CE. CHRYSANTHA. Michx. Golden Evening Primrose.

St. ascending, slender
; fis. small, crowded, spicate ; calyx tiibe equal in

length to the ovary, longer than the segments
;
pet. broadl)' obovate, emarginate,

longer than the stamens ; caps, smooth, pedicellate, clavate, the alternate angles

slightly winged.—(g) Western N. Y. to Mich. Stem 12— 18' long, purple.

Leaves lanceolate, obtuse, attenuate at base, denticulate, radical ones spatulate.

Flowers 5" diam., orange-yellow, Jn. Jl.

5. CE. LINEARIS. Michx.
St. slender, often decumbent at base, much branched ; Ivs. linear-lanceo-

late, obtuse, somewhat denticulate
; fls. large, in terminal corymbs ; calyx tube

longer than the ovary; pet. longer than the stamens; caps, canescent, with

slightly winged angles, tapering at base.— 7|. Montauk Point, L. I. Torrey, to

Flor. !"and La., rare. Stem 1—2f high. Flowers yellow, 1' diam. Capsules

obovoid, tapering to a slender pedicel. May—Jl.

6. CE. SINUATA.

,S^. pubescent, diffusely branched or subsimple, assurgent ; Ivs. pubescent,

oblong-oval, sinuate-dentate or incised
;
jls. axillary, solitary, sessile ; cat. vil-

lous, the tube longer than the ovary ; caps, prismatic.—(!) Fields, N. J. to La.

Stems 3—8' high. Leaves often pinnatifid. Flowers about \' diam., terminal,

yellow,

^. minima. Nutt. (CE. minima. PA.) Low, simple, 1-flowered ; Us. nearly

entire.—Pine barrens, N. J., &c.

7. 03. sPECiosA. Nutt.—Minutely pubescent, mostly erect and branched

;

Ivs. lanceolate, attenuate at base, lower ones petiolate
;
jls. large, in a long,

loose spike ; cahix tube longer than the ovary ; caps, obovoid-clavate, pedicel-

late. % From Ark. and Tex. Stem 2—3f high. Flowers white or rose-colored,

fragrant, f
8. CE. RIPARIA. Nutt.

Nearly smooth ; 5^. erect and virgately branched ; Ivs. linear-lanceolate,

obscurely and remotely denticulate, somewhat petiolate
;
jls. in a long raceme

;

calyx tube much longer than the ovaiy ; caps, oblong-ovoid, 8-grooved ; valves

dorsally ridged.—Swamps, Cluaker Bridge, N. J., &c. Stem 2—3f high, slen-

der, and often with virgate branches. Leaves 2

—

M by 2—4", almost entire,

thick, obtuse. Flowers 1|' diam., yellow, scentless,

9. CE. MissouRiENsis. Sims.
Simple, decumbent ; Ivs. coriaceous, lanceolate, acute, or short-acumi-

nate, petiolate, subentire, downj'-canescent when young
;
jls. very large, axilla-

ry ; calyx tube 3 or 4 times longer than the ovary ; caps, very large, oval, de-

pressed, with 4 winged margins.—Dry hills, Mo. ! Remarkable for the mag-
nitude of its flowers and fruit. Petals vellow, 2—3' long. Calyx tube 4—7'

long ! Capsule 2' long. Seeds large, crested, in one row in each cell. Jl.—Oct. f

3. CLARKIA, Ph.

In honor of Gen. Clark, the companion of Lewis across the Rocky Mountains.

Calyx (deciduous) tube slightly prolonged beyond the ovary, limb

4-parted
;

petals 4, unguiculate. 3-lobed or entire, claws with 2 mi-

nute teeth
;
stamens 8; style 1, filiform; stigma 4-lobed ; capsule

largest at base, 4-celled, 4-valved^ many seeded.

—

Annual herbs [from

Oregon and California) with showy
.^
axillary jiowers.

1. C. pui.cHELLA. Ph. Beautijul Clarkia. Lvs. linear-lanceolate; pet.

large, broadly cuneiform, tapering into a slender claw, with 2 reflexed teeth,

limb with 3 spreading lobes; alternate sta. abortive; caps, pedicellate.—Gar-

dens. A handsome annual, with lilac-purple or white flowers, of ea.sy culture, f

2. C. ELEGANs. Lindl. Elegant Clarkia.—L/vs. ovate-lanceolate, denticu-

late, on short petioles; pet. undivided, rhombic or triangular-ovate, with a
toothless claw ; sta. all fertile, with a hairy .scale at the base of each ; stig.

hairy; ca;?.s. subse.ssile, hairy.—Gardens. Flowers .smaller than in the la.st. Pe-

tals and stigma purple. Hairs at base of stamens red. f
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4. FUCHSIA.
Ill honor ofLeonard Fiirhs, an excellent German botaniHt of the 15th ccntuo'.

Calyx tubular-infundibuliform, colored, deciduous
;
limb 4-lobed

;

petals 4, iu the throat of the calyx, alternate with its segments ; disk

glandular, 8-furrowed
;
baccate capsule oblong, obtuse, 4-sided.

—

Mostly shrubby. S. American plants ofgreat beauty.

1. F. cocciNKA. Ait. (F. Maj,'ellanica. Lam.) Ladies' Ear-drop.—
Branches s\nool\\\ Irs. opposite and in verticils of 3s, ovate, acute, denticulate,

on short petioles; Jfs. axillary, nodding; srp. oblong, acute; pet. convolute, half

as long as calyx.—Native of Chili. A very delicate and beautiful green-house

shrub, 1—Gf high. Flowers on long, liliform pedicels. Calyx scarlet, much
longer than the included, violet-purple petals. Stamens crimson, much exsert-

ed. Berry purple.

2. F. GRACILIS. Lindl.— (S"/. suffruticose, often simple; Ivs. opposite, ovate,

peiiolate, slightly acuminate, glandular-dentate
; fls. opposite, solitary, pendu-

lous, longer Uian the leaves
;
pet. nearly as long as the sepals and much broad-

er.—Chili. A beautiful parlor plant, quite common. Stem 2—3fhigh, thick.

Flowers larger, but less elegant than in the former, with a red calyx and crim-

son corolla, f

5. GAURA.
Gr. yavpoSf superb; a term characteristic of the flowers.

Calyx tube much prolonged above the ovary, cylindric ; limb 4-

cleft
;

petals 4, unguiculate, somewhat unequal, inserted into the

tube ; stamens 8, declinate, alternate ones a little shorter
;
ovary ob-

long, 4-celled, one only proving fruitful ; nut usually by abortion

1 -celled, 1—4-seeded.

—

Herbaceous or shrubby. Lvs. alternate. Fls.

tvhite and red, rarely trimerous.

1. G. BIENNIS. Biennial Gaura.

St. branched, pubescent ; lvs. lanceolate, remotely dentate ; sjnke crowded

;

calyx tube as long as the segments; pet. rather declinate and shorter than sepals;

fr. subsessile, 8-ribbed, alternate ribs minute.—A beautiful biennial, on the dry-

banks of streams. Can. to Ga. rare. Stem 3—5f high. Leaves sessile, pale

green, acute at each end. Flowers numerous, sessile. Calyx reddish. Corol-

la at first rose-color, changing to deep red. Stigma 4-lobed. Fruit rarely ma-
turing more than 1 seed. Aug.

2. G. FiLiPEs. Spach. Slender-stalked Gaura.

St. pubescent, paniculate and naked aboA'e; lvs. linear-oblong, repand-den-

tate, lower ones almost pinnatiiid ; branches of the panicle very slender, naked,

with tufted leaves at their base ; cah^x canescent, longer than the petals.—Dry
grounds, S. and W. States ! Stem rigid, 3—5f hiigh, very leafy just below the

panicle. Leaves 1—3' long, 2—6" wide, tapering at each end. Petals oblong-

spatulate, rose-color, or white. July, Aug.

6. LUDWIGIA.
In honor of C. D. Ludwig, prof of botany at Leipsic, about 1750.

Calyx tube not prolonged beyond the ovary, limb 4-lobed, mostly

persistent
;

petals 4, equal, obcordate, often minute or ; stamens 4,

opposite the sepals
;
style short ; capsule short often perforated at

top, 4-cellcd, 4-valved, many-seeded, and crowned with the persistent

calyx lobes.

—

% Herbs, in icet grounds. Lvs. entire.

1. L. ALTERNiFOLiA. Sccd-box. Bastard Loosestrife.

Erect, branched, nearly or quite smooth; tvs. alternate, lanceolate, sessile,

pale beneath; ;W. axillary, solitary, 1-flowered, 2-bracted above the middle;

pet. scarcely as large as the spreading, acuminate sepals ; caps, large, with 4

winged angles, crowned with the colored calyx.—Shady swamps. Stem 1—3f
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high, round, with a strong bark and several branches. Leaves with margin-

al veins, 2—3' long, i—V "vvide. Capsule convex at apex, the angles conspic-

uously winged. Sepals large, purplish. Petals large, yellow, showy. Jl. Aug.

2. L. HiRTELLA. Raf. CL. hirsuta. Pk.)
Hairy, erect, sparingly Branched ; lis. alternate, ovate-oblong, sessile, ob-

tuse; Jl. axillary, solitary, pedicellate, with two bracteoles below it ; sep. nearly

as long as the petals; cap. subglobose, 4 angled and winged.—Moist soils, N.
J. to Flor. Stem 1—3f high. Leaves numeroiis, hairy both sides, ^—If by
2—8". Flowers yellow, about |' diam. Cal3^x spreading, and, with the cap-

sule, villous. Jn.—Sept.

3. L. LINEARIS. Walt. (Isnardia. DC.)
Glabrous, slender, with angular branches ; lis. lance-linear, acute at each

end
; Jls. axillary, solitary, sessile

;
pet. obovate-oblong, slightly longer than the

sepals, but much shorter than the elongated, obovoid-clavate, 4-sided capsules.

—

Swamps, N. J. and S. States. An erect, smooth plant, 1—2f high, oiten send-

ing out runners at the base with obovate leaves. Fls. sometimes apetalous.

Jl._Sept.

4. L. SPH.EROCARPA. Ell. (Isuardia. DC.)
Erect, smooth or nearly so ; hs. alternate, lanceolate, acute, attenuate at

base
;
Jls. axillary, subsolitary, on very short pedicels

;
pet. minute or wanting,

as well as the bracteoles ; sep. as long as the .small, subglobose capsule.—In

water, S. to Ga., partly submerged, or in very wet grounds, near Boston, Ms.
Stem 2—3thigh, branching, angular. Margin of the leaves rough, sometimes
remotely and obscurely denticulate. Fls. greenish, inconspicuous, Jl.—Sept.

5. L. POLYCARPA. Short & Peter.

Glabrous, erect, much branched and often stoloniferous ; lis. lance-linear,

gradually acute at each end
;
Jls. apetalous, axillar}', solitary, with two subu-

late bracteoles at base ; caps. 4-angled, truncated above, tapering below, crown-
ed with the 4-lobed stylopodium.—Swamps, Western States ! Stem 1—3f high.

Leaves 2—3' by 2—4", ten times longer than the flowers. Aug.—Oct.

6. L. PALUSTRis. Ell. (Isnardia. Lhin.) Water Purselain.

Prostrate and creeping, smooth and slightly succulent; Ivs. opposite, ovate,

acute, tapering at base into a petiole; Jls. sessile, axillary, solitary; pet. 0, or

very small.—In U. S. and Can., creeping in muddy places,"or floating in water.
Stein round, reddish, 10—18' long, often sparingly'branched. Leaves, including
their slender petioles, about XV by A', ovate-spatulate. Calyx lobes and style

very short. Petals when present, flesh-color. Capsule 1—2" long, abrupt at

each end, with 4 green angles. Jn.—Sept.

Tribe 2. CIRCiEEJ3.
Flower regular, all its parts in 2s.

7. CIRC ^ A.
Circe, was supposed to have a?ed these plants in her enchantments.

Calyx slightly produced above the ovary, deciduous, limb 2-parted
;

petals 2, obcordate
;
stamens 2, opposite the sepals ; capsule obo-

void, uncinate-hispid or pubescent, 2-celled, 2-seeded
;
styles united,

% Lvs. opposite.

1. C, LuTETiANA. Larger Enchanter^s-Nightshade. (Fig. 45.)
St. erect, pubescent above ; lis. ovate, subcordate, aciuninate, slightly re-

pand-dentate, opaque, longer than the petioles; bractsnone; /r. reflexed, hispid-
imcinate.—Damp .shades and thickets. Can. to Car. W. to 111. ! Stem 1—2f
high, sparingly branched, tumid at the nodes. Leaves dark green, smooth or
slightly pubescent, 2—1' long, J as wide, petiole 8—15" long. Flowers small,
rose-color, in long, terminal and axillary racemes. Fruit obcordate, with con-
spicuous hooks. Jn. Jl.

2. C. ALPiNA. Alphie Enchanter's-Niohtshade.
Smooth ; St. ascending at base, weak; lvs. broad-cordate, membranaceous,

dentate, as long as the petioles; bracts setaceous; capsule pubescent.—A small,
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delicate plant, common in wet, rocky woodlands in mountainous districts, N.
Eng., Brit. Am. W. to Or. Stem diaphanou.^, juicy, 5— 10' hif?h. Leaves 1

—

2' long, § as wide, acute or acuminate, with .small, r/mote teeth, pale green and
shining. Flowers white, rarely reddi.sh, minute, in terminal racemes. Jl.

SuBORDKR,—U A li O RAGE JE.

Plants small, aquatic. Flowers minute, axillary, .sessile. Calyx entire, or

3—4-lobed. Petals 3—4, often 0. Stamens 1—8, inserted with the petals into

the summit of the calyx. Ovary inferior, 1—4-celled. Fruit dry, indehiscent,

1—^1-cellcd. Seed pendulous, 1 in each cell.

8. PROSERPINACA.
Lat. Proserpina, a Roman goddess ; from some fancied resemblance.

Calyx tube adherent to the ovary, 3-sided, limb 3-parted
;
petals

; stamens 3 : stigmas 3 ;
fruit 3-angled, 3-celled, bony, crowned

with the permanent calyx.

—

% Aqualic. Lvs. alternate.

1. P. PALUsTRis. Spcar-kavcd Mcrmaid-wced.
Lvs. linear-lanceolate, sharply serrate above the water, those below (if

anv) pinnatifid.— Ditches, swamps and ponds, often partly submersed, N. Eng.

!

to Ark. Root creeping. Stems ascending at base, 6—20' high, striate, round-

ish. Leaves 10—15" by 2—3", acute at each end, lower ones on short petioles,

and if growing in water, pinnatifid with linear segments. Flowers greenish,

sessile, 1—3 together in the axils of the upper leaves, succeeded by a very hard,

triangular nut. Jn. Jl.

2. P. PECTiNACEA. Lam. (P. palustris, /?. Mr.) Cut-leaved Mermaid-ioeed.

Lvs. all pectinate, with linear-subulate segments
; fr. obtusely 3-angled.

—Sandy swamps, in Ms. ! (rare) S. to Flor. Stems 5—10' high, ascending at

base from long, creeping roots. Leaves all finely and regularly divided into

very narrow segments. Styles 0. Stigmas attenuate above. Fruit rather

smaller (less than 1 " diam.) than in P. palustris, rugose when mature. Jl. Aug.

9. MYRIOPHYLLUM. Vaill.

Gt. jivpiog, a mjTiad, cpvWov, a leaf; from the numerous divisions of the leaf.

Flowers c? , or frequently $ : calyx 4-toothed in the $ and 9 ,
4-

parted in the d^
;
petals 4, often inconspicuous or ; stamens 4—8

;

stigmas 4, pubescent, sessile ; fruit of 4 nut-like carpels cohering by
their inner angles.

—

% Submersed., aquatic herbs. Submersed lvs. parted

into capillar^/ segments. Upper fis. usually d^, middle ones $, loicer. 9.

1. M. SPICATUM.

—

Spiked Water-Milfoil.
Lvs. in verticils of 3s, all pinnately parted into capillary segments

; fls.

in terminal, nearly naked spikes
;
Jloral lvs. or bracts ovate, entire, shorter than

the flowers ; lowest ones subserrate and larger; pet. broadly ov^ate ; sta. 8; carpels

smooth.—N. Eng. to Ark., in deep water, the flowers only rising above the sur-

face. Stems slender, branched, very long. Leaves composed of innumerable,
hair-like segments, always submerged. Flowers greeni.sh, sessile. Jl. Aug.

2. M. VERTiciLLATL-M. WaMr-MUfoH.
Lvs. in verticils of 3s, lower ones pinnately parted into opposite, capillary

or setaceous segments : /s. in terminal, leafy spikes
;
Jloral lvs. pectinate-pin-

natifid, much longer than the flowers
;

pet. oblong-obovate ; sta. 8 ; carpels

smooth.—In stagnant water, Can. to Flor. W. to Oregon. Stem long, less slen-

der than in the last, only the upper part emerging. Flowers small, green, ax-
illary, with conspicuous floral leaves. Sepals acute. Anthers oblong. Jl. Aug.

3. M. HETEROPHYLLUM. Mickx. (Potamogctou verticillatum. Walt.^
Lvs. in verticils of 5s, the lower ones pinnately parted into capillary

lobes; .';;«7.t5 terminal, nearly naked; Jloral lvs. ovate-lanceolate, serrate, longer
than the flowers, crowded; pet. oblong; .'^fa. 4—6; carpels scabrous, with 2 slight

ridges on the back.—In sluggish Avater. Can. to Flor. and Tex., rare. Stem
23*
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thick, branching, Leav^es very various, lowest floral ones pectinately divided.

Petals somewhat persistent. Sepals minute. Bracteoles serrulate. Jn.—Sept.

4. M, AMBiGUUM. Nutt. (M. natans. DC.) Water Milfoil.

Ijvs. alternate, submersed ones pinnate, w^ith capillary segments, middle
ones pectinate, upper linear, petiolate, toothed or entire

;
jis. mostly ^ ;

pet. ob-
long, somewhat persistent; sta. 4; carpels smooth, not ridged on the back.—In
ponds and ditches, Penn. to Mass. ! Stems floating, upper end emerged with
the minute flowers, and linear floral leaves. But in other situations it varies
as follows

:

0. limosum. Nutt. (M. procumbens, Biv.)—St. procumbent and rooting;
leaves all linear, rigid, often entire.—Muddy places ! where it is a small, creep-
ing and branching plant.

y, capillaceum. Torr.

—

Lvs. all immersed and capillary,—Ponds!

5. M. TENELLCM. Bw.
Erect and almost leafless

; fioral lvs. or bracts alternate, minute, entire, ob-
tuse

; Jls. (f ;
pet. linear ; sta. 4 ; carpels smooth, not ridged.—About the edges

of ponds and rivers, Providence, R. I. Olney! northern part of N, Y, to New-
foundland. Rhizoma prostrate, creeping, sending up several stems or scapes,
which are simple, and 4—12' high. Flowers small, purplish-white, sessile, al-

ternate, a little shorter than the bracts, the upper ones ^. Jl.

6. M. scABRATL-M. Michx,
Lvs. pinnatifid, in whorls of 4s and 5s

; fls. verticillate, axillary ; tipper

fls. J^, with 4 stamens ; lower ones 9 ; fr. 8-angled, the ridges tuberculate.

—

Plymouth, Mass. Oakes. Block Island, Rabbins, S, and W, States, Stem 6

—

12' high. Segments of the leaves linear-capillary.

10. HIPPURIS,
Gr. liTTTOi, a horse, ovpa, tail.

Calyx with a minute, entire limb, crowning the ovary ; corolla ;

stamen 1 , inserted on the margin of the calyx ; anther 2-lobed,

compre.ssed; style 1, longer than the stamen, stigmatic the whole
length, in a groove of the anther

;
seed 1.

—

"A- Aquatic herbs. St.

simple. Lvs. verticillate., entire. Fls. axillary^ minute.

H, VULGARIS, Mare's-tail. (Fig, 45.)

Lvs. in verticils of 8—12, linear, acute, smooth, entire
; ^5, solitary, often

9 5 (^.—In the borders of ponds and lakes, Penn. to Arctic Am., very rare.

Rhizoma with long, verticillate fibres. Stem erect, jointed, 1—2f high. The
flowers are the simplest in structure of all that are called perfect, consisting

merely of 1 stamen, 1 pistil, 1 seed in a 1-celled ovary, and with neither calyx,

lobes or corolla. May, Jn.

Order LVI. LOASACE^.—Loasads.

P/a«?s herbaceous, hispid, with pungent hairs serreting an acrid juice.

Lvs. opposite or alternate, a^ually more or les.s divided. Stipules 0.

Fed. axillary, 1 flowered. Sep. united, .5, persistent, equal.

Cor.—Petals 5 or 10, cucuUats, inserted into the recesses of the caljTC.

Sta. 00. inserted with the petals, distinct or adhering in several set.s.

Ova. adherent to the calyx more or less, icelled, with 3—5 parietal placentae. Sty. 1,

Sds. many or few, anatropous.
Genera 15, species 70, natives ofAmerica,

MENTZELIA.
Named by Linn, in honor of C. 3Ientzel, physician to the Elector of Brandenburg.

Calyx tubular, limb 5-parted
;

petals 5— 10, flat, spreading
; sta-

mens indefinite. 30—200
; -ovary inferior : styles 3, filiform, connate,

and often spirally twisted
;
stigmas simple, minute

;
capsule 1-celled,

many-seeded.

—

Branching herbs. Lvs. alternate.

1. M. LiKDLEYi, Torr, & Gray, (Bartonia aurea, Lindlcy.) Golden Barto-

nia.—Hispid; lvs. ovate-lanceolate, pinnatifid, lobes often dentate; Jls. solitary
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or nearly so, terminal; pet. broadly obovate, very abruptly acuminate
;
filaments

filiform, and, with the seeds, numerous.— Native of California. Stems decum-

bent, brandling', 1—3f in length, with golden yellow flowers 2—3 inches in

diameter, the beauty of which is greatly heightened by the innumerable thread-

like, yellow stamens.

2. M. OIJGOSPKRMA. Nutt.

Very rough with barbed hairs; st. dichotomous; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate,

tapering to very short petioles, lobed or incisely dentate
;

pet. entire, cuspidate,

expanding in sunshine; atu. 20 or more, shorter than the petals; caps. 3—5-

celled.—T; Dry or rockv places, Pike Co., 111., Mead, and Mo. to Tex. Root

tuberous. Stems If high, divaricately branched. Leaves 10—15" by 6—8",

upper ovate. Flowers solitary, of a deep, golden yellow, 8—10" diam., very

fugacious. Capsule cylindric, very small. May—Jl.

Order LYII. PASSIFLORACEiE.—Passionworts.
Plants herbaceous or shrubby, usually climbitifr. Lvs. alternate, often glandular. Slip, foliaceous.

F/«. a.\iilary or terminal, often with a S-leaved involucre.
,. , •

, r ci
Ca/.—Sepals 4—5, united below into a tube, the sides and throat of which are Inied with a ring of ma-

menlous processes, which appear to be metamorphosed petals.

Cor.—Petals 5, arising from the throat of the calyx out.side the crown.

Sta. 5, monadelphous, surrounding the stipe of the ovary.

Ova. superior, on a long stipe, l-celled. Styles 3.

Fr. stalked, within the calyx, many-seeded.

Genera 12, species 210. natives of tropical America, but cultivated in many other countries as ornamen-

tal flowers. The fruit of the Granadilla (Passitlora multiformis) ia eaten in the W. Indies, and highly

valued as a dessert, but the root is poisonous.

PASSIFLORA.
tthe savior's passion.

Lat.^os passionis; the several parts of the flower were superstitiously compared to the instruments of

Calyx colored, deeply 5-parted, the throat with a complex, filamen-

tous crown
;
petals 5, sometimes ; stamens 5, connate with the stipe

of the ovary : anthers large
;
stigmas 3, large, clavate, capitate

;
fruit

a pulpy berry.— Climhing herbs or shrubs.

1. P. ccERULE.t. Common Passion-flovxr.—^YiVwbhj', Zrs. palmately and deeply

5-parted; segments linear-oblong, entire, lateral ones often 2-lobed; ;?t'^. glandu-

lar, with a 3-bracteolate involucre near the flower; bracleoles entire
; fil. of the

crown shorter than the corolla.—Native of Brazil, where it grows to the thick-

ness of a man's arm and the height of 30f, Flowers large and beautiful, blue

externally, white and purple within, continuing but one day. Fruit ovoid, yel-

low. Admired in cultivation.

2. P. iNCARNATA. Flesh-colorcd Pasnon-jlo^oer

.

Lvs. deeply 3-lobed, lobes oblong, acute, serrate
;
petioles with 2 glands

near the summit; bracteoles of the involucre 3, ohovate, glandular; crmon tuple.—
Native from Va. to Flor. Stem climbing 20—30f. Flowers large and showy.

Petals white. Two outer rows of filaments long, purple, with a whitish band,

the inner row of short rays, flesh-colored. Berry pale yellow, of the size of an

apple, eatable. May—July.

3. P. LUTEA. Yellovj Passion-flower.

Jjvs. glabrous, cordate, 3-lobed, obtuse
;
petioles without glands

;
pcd. mostly

in pairs
;
pet. narrower and much longer than the sepals.—A slender climber,

5—lOf long, in woods and thickets, Ohio and S. States. Leaves ^-ellowish-

green, nearly as broad as long. Flowers small, greenish-yellow. Corona in 3

rows, the inner row a membranous disk with a fringed border. Fruit dark-

purple. May—Jl.

Order LYIII. BEGONIACE^.—Begoniads.

Herbaceous plants, or succulent undershruhs, with an acid juice.

Lvs. alternate, toothed, rarely entire, oblique at the base. Stipules large, scarious.
.

F/s. pink-colored, in cymes. monn?ci()us or din?cioiis. Cfl.'. adherent, colored.
.

ipistiliate.

Sep. in the staminate 2, in the pistillate 3 or 4. Pet. smaller than sepals. 2 in the stanrunate, 2 or 4 m the

Sta. (stam. fls.) indefinite, distinct or combined. Antli. collected into a head, 2-celled.
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Ova. (pist. fls.) wineed, 3-celled, with 3 large placentae meeting in the axis. Stig. 3, 2-lobed, somewhat
Fr. capsular, winged, 3-celled, many-seeded. Sds. minute, without albumen. [spiral.

Genera 3, species 159, common in the ^Vest Indies, S. America and East Indies—none N. Americaa.
The roots are astringent and slightly bitter.

DIPLOCLINIUM. Lindl.

G?\ 6tn\oos, double, kXivt), couch; alluding to the double placentae.

Fls. <? •—d^ Sepals orbicular, colored like the petals, but larger

;

pet. oblong, acute ;
sta. combined in a column ; anth. in a globose

head. 9 Sepals 3, lanceolate, larger than the 2 petals ; stig. lobes

distinct, spiral, erect ; caps, wings unequal
;
placentae double, or two

in each cell.

—

Evergreen^ succule/it undershrubs.

D. EvANsiANCM. Lindl. (Begonia discolor. Willd. and \st edit.)—Glabrous

;

St. branched, tumid and colored at the joints, succulent; Ivs. large, slightly an-

gular, mucronate-serrate, cordate-ovate, very unequal at base, petiolate, with
weak, scattered prickles, and straight, red veins, the under surface deeply red-

dened
; Jis. pink-colored in all their parts except the golden yellow anthers and

stigmas
; 9 larger than the J* and on pedimcles twice as long.—From China,

-f

Order LIX. CUCURBITACE^.—Cucurbits.

Herhs succulent, creeping or climbing by tendrils.

Lvs. alternaie, palmately-veined, rough. Fls. monoecious or polygamous, never blue.

Cal. 5-toothea. [reticulated veins.

Cor.—Petals 5, united with each other and cohering to the calyx, very cellular, strongly marked with
Sta. 5, distinct, more generally cohering in 3 sets. Anth. very long and wavy or twisted.

Ova. inferior, l-celled, with 3 parietal placenta; often filling the cells.

Dr. a pepo or membranous. Seeds flat, with no albumen, often ariled.

Genera 56, species 270, natives of tropical regions, only a few being found m the temperate zones of
Europe and America. A highly important order of plants, aflbrding some of the most delicious and
nutritive of fruits. A bitter, laxative principle pervades the group, which is so concentrated in a few as

to render them actively medicinal. The officinal colocynth is prepared from the pulp of Cucumis Colo-

cynthis, a powerful drastic poison.

Conspectus of the Genera.

^ l-seeded Sicyos. l

{

J Fruit membranaceous, echinate, N-seeded Echinocystis. 2

white. {Fruit a pepo with a ligneous, smooth rind. Lagenaria. 6
^ Seeds thin at edge Cucumis. 5

^ indehiscent. X Seeds thick at edge Cucuroita. 7
< Fruit a pepo, ( dehiscing elastically on one side Momordica. 4

yellow. \ Fruit a small, oval, many-seeded berry Melothria. 3

1. SICYOS.
Gr. aiKVOi, the ancient name of the cucumber.

Flowers c? . d^ Calyx 5-toothed
;
corolla rotate, 5-petaled

; stamens

5, monadelphous or at length triadelphous ; anthers contorted. 9
Calyx 5-toothed, campanulate

;
petals 5, united at base into a cam-

panulate corolla : styles 3, united at base
;
fruit ovate, membrana-

ceous, hispid or echinate, with 1 large, compressed seed.—(D Climb-

ing herbs.) with compound tendrils. Sterile and fertile fls. in the same axils.

S. ANGULATUS. Singlc-seed Cucnmt)er.

St. branching, hairy; Zrs. roundish, cordate with an obtuse sinus, 5-angled

or 5-lobed, lobes acuminate, denticulate
; 9 niuch smaller than the J*.—Can.

and U. S. A weak, climbing vine, with long, spiral, branching tendrils. Leaves
3—4' broad, alternate, on long stalks. Flowers whitish, marked with green
lines, the barren ones in long-pedunculate racemes. Fruit §' long, ovate, spi-

nous, 8—10 together in a crowded cluster, each with one large seed. Jl.

2. ECHINOCYSTIS. Torr. & Gray.
Gr. e^ivog, sea urchin, kvcttis, bladder; alluding to the spiny, inflated fruit.

Flowers monoecious. Sterile fl.—Calyx of 6 filiform-subulate seg-

ments, shorter than the corolla : petals 6. united at base into a rotate-

campanulate corolla ; stamens 3, diadelphous. Fertile
fl.—Cal. and
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cor. as above; abortive fil. 3, distinct, minute ;
style very short

;
stig.

2, large
;
fruit roundish, inflated, echinate, 4-seeded.—CD A climbing

herb irith branched tendrih.

E. LOBATA. T. & G. (Sic3'os. Michx. Moinordica echinata. Mukl.)
A smoolhish, runnin.i? vine, in rich river soils, Can. to Penn. and Mo.

Stem deeply llirrowed, with long, 3-j)arted tendrils placed nearly opposite the

long petioles. Leav^es membranaceous, pahnatcly 5-lohed, cordate at ba.se,

lobes acuminate, denticulate. Flowers small, white, the barren ones very
numerous, in axillary racemes often If long; fertile ones solitary or .several,

situated at the base of the raceme. Fruit 1—2' in length, setose-echinate, at

length dry and membranaceous, with 4 large seeds. Jl.—Sept.

3. MELOTHRIA.
Gr. iir)\ov,a. melon, ^pios^ a certain food.

Flowers 9 ? d^or (?. Calyx infundibuliform-campanulate, limb

in 5 subulate segments
;

petals 5, united into a campanulate corolla,

cf Stamens 5, triadelphous. 9 Stigmas 3
;
fruit a berry, ovoid, small,

many-seeded.— Tendrils simple.

M. PENDULA.
Lis. roundish-cordate, 5-lobed or angled, slightly hispid

; Jls. axillary, the

sterile in small racemes, the fertile solitary, on long peduncles.—N. Y. to Ga.
and La. A slender vine, climbing over other vegetables. Leaves small (1—2'

diam.) Flowers small, yellowish. Style short, surrounded by a cup-shaped
disk. Fruit small, oval. Jl.

4. MOMORDICA.
Lat. mordeo, momordi, to chew ; from the chewed appearance of the seeds.

Flowers c?. d^ Calyx 5-cleft
;
petals 5, united at base; stamens 5,

triadelphous. 9 Calyx and corolla as in the (T ;
style 3-cleft

;
pepo

fleshy, bursting elastically ; seeds compressed, with a fleshy arillus.

M. Bai.samina. Common Baham Apple.—Lis. palmately 5-lobed, dentate,

naked, shining
;
ped. solitary, filiform, 1-flowered, with an orbicular-cordate,

dentate bract above the middle
;
//•. roundish-ovoid, angular, tuberculate, burst-

ing elastically on one side.—From E. Indies. Occasionally cultivated for the
balsamic and vulnerary fruit. Stem slender, climbing by simple tendrils.

Flowers pale-yellow. Fruit orange-color, as large as a goose-egg, Aug.

5. CUCUMIS.
Said to be from the Celtic cuce, a hollow vessel.

Flowers c? or $ . Calyx tubular-campanulate, with subulate seg-

ments ; corolla deeply 5-parted. d^ Stamens 5, triadelphous. 9 Style

short ; stigmas 3, thick, 2-lobed
;

pepo fleshy, indehiscent ; seeds

ovate, flat, acute and not margined at the edge.— Creepi7ig, or climb-

ing by tendrils. Fls. axillary
.,
solitary

.,

yellow.

1. C. sATivus. Cucumber.—St. prostrate, rough; tendrils simple; lis. sub-
cordate, palmately 5-angled or lobed, lobes subentire, acute, terminal one long-
est; fr. oblong, obtusely prismatic, prickly, on a short peduncle.—(I) Native
of Tartary and India, whence it was first brought to England in 1573. It is

now universally cultivated for the table, either fresh or pickled. Gathered and
eaten before maturity. Jn.—Sept.—Many varieties.

2. C. Melo. Musk Melon.—St. prostrate, rough ; tendrils simple
; lis. sub-

cordate, roundish, obtuse, palmately 5-angled, lobes rounded, obtuse, obscurely
denticulate

; Jls. <^ (^ ^, the ^ on short peduncles
;

//•. oval or subglobose,
longitudinally torulose.—® Native of Asia, whence it was first brought to Eng-
land in 1570. Generally cultivated for the juicy, yellowish, delicately flavored
flesh of the mature fruit. Jn. Jl.—Varieties numerous.
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3. C. Anguria. Priddy Cncumbcr.—SI. prostrate, slender, hispid ; tendrils

simple ; Ivs. palmatelv and deeply sinuate-lobed, cordate at base
; fr. oval-ovoid

or sabglobose, echinate.—® Native of Jamaica. Cultivated for the green fruit,

M-hich is aboiit the size of a hen's egg, and used for pickles. Jl. Aug.

4. C. CiTRULLUS. Ser. (Cucurbita. Linn.) Wat^r Melon.—St. prostrate, slen-

der, hairy; tendrils branching; Its. palmately 5-lobed, very glaucous beneath,

lobes mostly sinuate-pinnatifid, all the segments obtuse
; fis. solitar>^ on hairy

peduncles, bracted at base; ft: elliptical, smooth, discolored.—® Native of

Africa and India. Generally cultivated for its large and delicious fruit. Jn.—Aug.

5. C. CoLOCYNTHis. CoIoci/uth.—St. prostrate, subhispid ; Ivs. cordate-ovate,

cleft into many obtuse lobes, hairy-canescent beneath; tendrils short ;/.s. axillary,

pedunculate ; Q with a globose, hispid calyx tube and campanulate limb, with

small petals
; fr. globose, yellow when ripe, about as large as an orange, and

intolerably bitter. The extract is the colocynth of the shops, poisonous, but

medicinal.—From Japan.

6. LAGENARIA. Ser.

Gr. Xaytvoi, a flagon or bottle ; from the form of the fruit.

Flowers c?. Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed
;

petals 5, obovate. <^

Stamens 5, triadelphous
;
anthers very long, contorted. 9 Stigmas

3. thick, 2-lobed, subsessile
;
pepo ligneous, 1 -celled : seeds ariled, ob-

cordate, compressed, margin tumid.

—

Mostly climbing by tendrils.

L. VULGARIS. Ser. Calabash. Botlle Gm//y7.—Softly pubescent ; st. climbing

by branching tendrils ; lis. roundish-cordate, abruptly acuminate, denticulate,

with 2 glands beneath at base
; fis. axillary, solitary, pedunculate

; fr. clavate,

ventricose, at length smooth.—(i) Native within the tropics, often cultivated

—

the hard, woody rind of the fruit being used as ladles, bottles, &c. Flowers

white Jl. Aug.

7. CUCURBITA.
A Latin word, signifying a vessel ; from the form of the fruit of some species.

Flowers <?. Corolla campanulate
;

petals united and coherent with

the calyx, c? Calyx 5-toothed
;
stamens 5, triadelplious, anthers syn-

genecious, straight, parallel. 9 Calyx 5-toothed, upper part decidu-

ous after flowering; stigmas 3, thick, 2-lobed: pepo fleshy or ligne-

ous, 3—5-celled
;
seeds "thickened at margin, obovate, compressed,

smooth.

—

Fis. mostly yellow.

1. C. Pepo. Pumpkin.—His^idi and scabrous; st. procumbent; tendrils

branched ; Ivs. (very large) cordate, palmately 5-lobed or angled, denticulate

;

/s. axillary, c^ long-pedunculate
;

/r. very large, roundish or oblong, smooth,

furrowed and torulose.— Native' of the'Levant. Long cultivated as a useful

kitchen vegetable or for cattle. Flowers large, yellow. Fruit sometimes 3f

diam., yellow when mature, yielding sugar abundantly. Jl.

2. C. Melopepo. Flat Squash.—HsLiry ; 5/. procumbent, with branched ten-

drils ; Ivs. cordate, palmately somewhat 5-lobed, denticulate
;
Jls. pedunculate

;

//•. depressed-orbicular, the "margin mostly torulose or tumid, smooth or warty.

—Native country unknown. Cultivated for its fruit, a well known kitchen ve-

getable. There are many varieties in respect to the fruit.

3. C. VERRUCOSA. Warted Squash. Club Squash. Crook-neck Squash, cf^c.

—

Hairv, procumbent ; Irs. cordate, palmately and deeply 5-lobed, denticulate,

terminal lobe narrowed at base
;
Jls. pedunculate, large

; fr. roundish elliptic, or

clavate, often elongated and incurved at base.—® Mentioned by Nuttall as long

cultivated by the Indians west of the Mississippi. Common in our gardens,

with numerous well known varieties of the fruit. Jl.

4. C. oviFERA. Eu-^ Squash.—Lvs. cordate, angular, 5-lobed, denticulate,

pubescent; ral. obovate, with a short neck, limb deciduous after flowering; fr.

obovate, striped with lines lengthwi.se.—Native of Astrakan. Herbage anA

flowers similar to those of C. pepo^ but less scabrous.
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Order LX. CROSSULACEiE.—Currants.
Shritl>8 cither unarmed or spiny. Li's. alternnle, lobcd, t)laiU:il in vernation.
Fla. in axilliiry rai-emes, willi lirurts at tlicir liaxe.

Ca/.— iSuiiiTior, 4 5 clelt. rtirular, (•(ilorcil, marcscfnf , iml)riratc in a-Htivation.

Cor.— I'l'tals in.scrlctl in tin; iliroal of tin- ial> \, siii.ill, ilistiiirt, an many aH nepala.

Ufa. a.s many as pclal.s uiiil allfiiiiic wiili ilicin, vi ry .-liort ; «/i//i«/j(intror.He.

Ova. l-Cfllcd. Willi "^ parietal i>laci'iila> ; (((•(//».v minit'rotis ; xlijifx'i.

Fr. a Icclled berry (the cell lillcd wiili piilio crowned with the remains of the flower.

Sda. anatroiHius, the embryo niiiiuee, radicle next the micropyle.

Genera 1, species 95. The p(MK<!et)errics and currants are natives of the N. temperate zone of both con-

tinents, but unknown in the tropics or S. hemisphere, except S. America.

Properties—The berries contain a sweet, mucilaginous pulp, together with malic or citric acid. They
are always wholesome and usually esculent.

RIBES.
Character the same as that of the Order.

* Stems unarmed. Currants.

1. R. Fr.ORiDUM. L'Her. Wild Black Currant.

Lvs. subcordate, 3--5-lobed, sprinkled on both sides with yellowish, resin-

ous dots ; rac. many-flowered, pendulous, pubescent ; cal. cylindrical ; bracts

linear, longer than the pedicels
; fr. obovoid, smooth, black.—A handsome

shrub in woods and hedges, Can. to Ky. common, 3—4f high. Leaves 1—2'

long, the width something more, lobes acute, spreading, 3, sometimes with 2

small additional ones; dots just visible to the naked eye. Petioles 1—2' long.

Flowers rather bell-shaped, greenish yellow. Fruit insipid. May, Jn.

2. R. PROSTRATUM. L'Hcr. (R. rigens. Michx.) Mountain Currant.

St. reclined; lvs. smooth, deeply cordate, 5—7-lobed, doubly serrate, retic-

ulate-rugose ; rac. erect, lax, many-flowered ; cal. rotate ; berries globose, glan-

dular-hispid, red.—A small shrub, on mountains and rocky hills, Penn. to Can.,

ill-scented, and with ill-flavored berries—sometimes called Skunk Currant.

Prostrate stems, with erect, straight branches. Leaves about as large as in

No. 1, lobes acute. Petioles elongated. Racemes about 8-flowered, becoming

erect in fruit. Bracts very short. Flowers marked with purple. Berries

rather large. May.
3. R. RUBRUM. Common Red Currant.

Lvs. obtusely 3—5-lobed, smooth above, pubescent beneath, subcordate at

base, margin mucronately serrate ; rac. nearly smooth, pendulous ; cal. short,

rotate; bracts much shorter than the pedicels; fr. globose, glabrous, red.—

Woods, St. Johnsbury, Vt. Mr. Carey, Wisconsin, LapJuLm ! N. to the Arctic

ocean. Cultivated universally in gardens.

0. ( W/iite Currant.) Fr. light amber-colored, larger and sweeter.

4. R. NIGRUM. Black Currant.— Lvs. 3—5-lobed, punctate beneath, dentate-

serrate, longer than their petioles ; rac. lax, hairy, somewhat nodding ;
cal.

campanulate ; bracts nearlv equaling the pedicels
; fr. roundish-ovoid, nearly

black.—Native of Europe, &c. Cultivated and esteemed for its medicinal_;>%.

Flowers )-ellowish.—This species much resembles R. floridum.

5. R. AUREUM. Ph. Missouri, or Golden Currant.

Plant smooth ; lvs. 3-lobed, lobes divaricate, entire or with a few large

teeth
;
petioles longer than the leaves ; bracts linear, as long as the pedicels

;

rac. lax, manv-flowered ; cal. tubular, longer than the pedicels, segments ob-

long, obtuse ; 'pet. linear ; fr. smooth, oblong or globose, yellow, finally brown.
—Mo. W. to Oregon. Abeautiful shrub, 6—lOf high, common in cultivation.

Flowers numerous, yellow, very fragrant. Apr. May.
** Spincscent or p^-ickly. Gooseberries.

6. R. Cynosbati. Prickhi Gooseberry.

St. pricklv or not ; subaxillani spines about in pairs ; lvs. cordate, 3—5-

lobed, soltly pubescent, lobes inciselv dentate ; rac. nodding, 2—3-flowered ;
m-

Z?/.r/7<*e ovate-cylindric, longer than the .segments; /?c/. obovate. shorter than

the calvx .segments; berries pricklv.—A handsome shrub, Northern and West-

ern States, about 4f high, in hedges and thickets, mostly without prickles, but

armed with 1—3 .sharp spines just below the axil of each leaf. Leaves li—Ji
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diam. Petioles downy. Flowers greenish-white. Fruit mostly covered with

long prickles, bro-v\-nish-purple, eatable. May, Jn.

7. R. ROTUNDiFOLiuM, Mlchx. (R. trifloruip. Willd.) Wild Gooseberry.

St. without prickles; subaxillary .s/j/yjes mostly solitary, short; Ivs. round-

ish, smooth, 3—5-lobed, incisely dentate
;
pcd. smooth, 1—3-floAvered

; cal. cyl-

indrical, smooth; pet. spatulate, unguiculate; sta. exserted, smooth, much
longer than the petals; 5/?/. hairy, exserted, deeply 2—3-cleft; berries smooth.

—

In woods, N. H. to N. Car. and Mo. Shrub 3—4f high. Stems with a whit-

ish bark. Leaves 1—2' diam. mostly truncate at base, shining above. Pe-

tioles ciliate, 1—3' long. Petals white. Fruit purple, delicious, resembling

the garden gooseberry. May.

8. R. LACusTRE. Poir. Swamp Gooseberry.

St. covered with prickles; siibaxillary spines several ; Zf5. deeply 3—5-lobed,

cordate at base, lobes deeply incised ; ra€. 5—8-flowered, pilose ; cal. rotate
;

berries small, hispid.—In swamps, Northern States, and British Am. Shrub
3—4f high. Stems reddish from the numerous prickles, which differ from the

spines only in size. Leaves shining above, li—2^' diam. Petioles ciliate,

hispid, longer than the leaves. Flowers green. Fruit covered with long prickles,

dark-purple, disagreeable. May.—The older stems are unarmed, save with a
few spines.

9. R. HiRTELLUM. Michx. (R. triflorum. Bw. R. saxosum. Hook.)

St. unarmed, rarely prickly ; subaxillary spines short, solitary, or nearly

so ; Ivs. roundish, cordate, 3—5-lobed, toothed, pubescent beneath
;
ped. short,

1—2-flowered ; calyx tube smooth, campanulate ; segments twice longer than

the petals ; sta. longer than either ; sty. hairy, 2-cleft
;
//•. smooth.—In rock)'

woods, N. H. and Mass. to Wisconsin, N. to Hudson's Bay. Leaves 9—18"

diam., generally cleft half way to the middle. Flowers nodding, greenish.

Fruit purple. May, Jn.

10. R. UvA-CRisPA. (R. Grossularia. Willd. and \st edit.) English or Gar-

den Gcfoseberry.—St. prickly ; Ivs. roundish, 3—5-lobed, hairy beneath, on short,

hairy petioles; fed. hairy, 1-flowered ; cal. campanulate; sty. and ova. hairy;

/>. smooth or hairy, globose.—Native in England, and long cultivated until

there are several hundred varieties, with red, white, green and amber fruit,

often weighing an ounce or more each. Apr.

Order LXI. CACTACE^.—Indian Figs.

St. succulent and shrubby, usually angular or 2 edged.

hvs. almost always wanting, when present, fleshy, smooth and entire.

Fls. sessile, usually showy and of short duration.

Cal.— \ Sepals and petals numerous, often indefinite and confounded with each other, the sepals from
Cm.— \ the surface, and the petiils from the summit of ovary.

Sta. indefinite. Fil. long and filiform. Anth. ovate, versatile.

Ova. inferior, fleshy, 1-celled, with parietal placenta?.

Sty. single, filiform, with several anthers in a star-like cluster.

Tr. succulent, l-celled, many-seeded.
Sds. without albumen, with thick, foliaceous cotyledons, or often with scarcely any.

Genera 16, species about 800, all peculiarly American, no one having ever been found in any other
quarter of the globe. They are chiefly confined within the tropics, only two or three species having been
found beyond them. The prickly Pear (Opuntia vulgaris) is the only species found native as far north

as New York.
Conspectus of llic Genera.

S Axis cylindric Cereus. 2
Qtubular-campanulate, rose-colored, &c. <A.\is globose. Melocactm. Z

Flowers (somewhat rotate, yellow OputUia. 1

1. OPUNTIA. Tourn.
Opuntiana was a country near Phocis, where this was said to be naturalized.

Sepals and petals numerous, adnate to the ovary, not produced

into a tube above it ; stamens 00, shorter than the petals
;
style with

numerous, thick, erect stigmas ; berry umbilicatc at apex, tubercu-

late ;
cotyledons semiterete.

—

Shrubby plants, with articulated branches^

the joints usually broad and Jtattened^ withfascicles of prickles regularly

arranged upon the surface.
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O. VULGARIS. Mill. (Cactus opuntia. Linn.) Prickly Pear.
Prostrate, creeping; joints. ova>te

;
prickles numerous in each fascicle, of-

ten with several subulate spines; Jls. yellow.—A curious, fleshy plant, native

in rocky and sandy place*, Ma.ss. to Flor. W. to lu. ! It is often cultivated.

The singular form resembles, a series ot thick, lleshy leaves, 4—6' long, } as

wide, growing Irom the lip or sides of each other, and armed with orange-col-

ored spines. The flowers come forth froui the edge of the joints, large, bright-

yellow, and succeeded by a smooth, crimson, eatable fruit, f

2. CERE US. DC.

Sepals very numerous, imbricated, adnate to the base of the ovary,

and united into a long tube above it, the outer shorter, the inner pe-

taloid
;
stamens 00, coherent with the tube

;
style filiform, with many

stigmas ; berry scaly, with the remains of the sepals
;
cotyledons

none ?

—

Flcshij shrubs, with wood?/, cylindrical, grooved axes, armed

with clusters of spines. Fls. from the clusters of sphies.

1. C. Phyllanthus. DC. (Cactus. Linn.) Spleenu-ort.—Branches ensiform,

compressed, serrate
;
/•?. with the terete, slender tube much longer than the

limb of the petals.—From S. America. The articulations of the stem are 2f

or more long, 2' wide, weak, bordered with large, obtuse serratures, and trav-

ersed lengthwise by a central, cylindrical, woody axis. Flowers white, 9— 12'

long, expanding by night, fragrant, f
2. C. puvLLANTiioiDEs. DC. (Cactus. Linn.)—Branches ensiform, com-

pressed, obovate, with spreading, rounded teeth
;
/5. arising from the lateral

crenatures of the branches ; tube shorter than the limb of the petals.—From
Mexico. A splendid flowerer, with leaf-like, fleshy joints, each G-— 10' long, 1

—

2' wide. Flowers rose-colored, 4' in length, expanding by day. f
3. C. TRUNCATUS. (Cactus. Linn.)—Branching; joints short-compressed,

serrate, truncate at the summit; fls. arising from the summit of the joints
; strj.

longer than the stamens or reflexed petals.—From Brazil. A very distinct spe-

cies, a foot or more high. Joints 2—3' long, 1—li' wide, leaf-like. Flowers
2—3' long, pink-colored. -j-

4. C. GRANDiFLORUs. DC. (Cactus. Linn.)—Creeping, rooting; 5/. with

about 5 angles; fls. terminal and lateral, very large, nocturnal; pet. spreading,

shorter than the linear-lanceolate sepals.—From the W. Indies. Stems cylin-

dric or prismatic, branching, the angles not very prominent. Flowers expand-
ing by night, and enduring but a few hours, 8—12' diam. Sepals brown without,

)'ellow within
;
petals white.—A magnificent flower, but of difficult culture,

-f

5. C. FLAGELLiFORMis. DC. (Cactus. Linn.) Snake Cachis.—St. creeping,

with about 10 angles, hispid
; fls. lateral, diurnal ; tiibe slender, longer than

the limb of the petals.—From S. America. Stem about the size of the little

finger, cylindric, indistinctly articulated, 2—Sf long. Flowers of a lively pink

color, smaller than those of the last, and continuing in bloom several days, f
06s.—Many other species of this curious genus; are occasionally reared in the parlor or the green-house,

—so many that to notice them individually would transcend our limits.

3. MELOCACTUS.
Compounded oi melon and cactvs; from its form.

Calyx tube adherent to the ovary, lobes 5—6, petaloid
;
petals as

many as sepals, united with them into a long cylindric tube
;
stamens

and style filiform ; stigtna 5-rayed
;
berry smooth, crowned with the

withered calyx and corolla.

—

Sujfruticosc, fleshy , leafless. Spadixsini-

ple, crowning the globular, deeply furrowed axis. Flowers terminal.

M. coMMUNTis. Turk's Cap. Melon Thislk.—Axis ovate-subglobose, dark

green, 12—l8-angled; ?7A5 straight; 5/?/?/<'.'^ fasciculate, subequal.—Xativeofthe

Caribbean Islands. This remarkable plant appears like a large, green melon,

with deep furrows and prominent ribs, and is full of juic'^ It is sunnounted

24
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with a spadix (cephalium), which is cylindric, tuberculate, densely tomentose,

bearing the red flowers at summit,
-f

Order LXII. MESEMBRYACE^.—Ficoids.

Plants fleshy, of singular and various forms, yet often beautiful.

Irs. mostly opposite, thick and oddly shaped. [tion.

FIs. solitary, axillarj- and terminal, remarkable for their profusion, numerous, brilliant, and of long dura-

Ca/.—Sepals varjing from 4 to 8, but usually 5, somewhat connected at base.

Cor.—Petals indefinite, colored, in many rows.

Sta. indefinite, distinct, arising from the calyx.

Ova. inferior or nearly superior, many-celled. Stigmas numerous.
Caps, many-celled, openine in a stellate manner at the apex.

Sds. more commonly indefinite, attached to the inner angle of the cells.

Genera 5, species 375, chiefly natives of the arid, sandy plains of the Cape of Good Hope. The species

are much cultivated for ornament.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM.
Gr. fietrrju/Spia, mid-day, av^og *, flowers expanding at midday.

Character essentially the same as that of the order.

1. M. cRYSTALLlNUM. Icc-plant.—^/.biennial; lis. large, ovate, acute, wavy,

frosted, 3-veined beneath.—A popular house plant, from Greece. It has a

creeping stem, If or more in length, and, with the leaves, is covered over with

frcst-like, warty protuberances, giving the plant a very singular aspect. Flowers

white, appearing all summer, f
2. M. coRDiFOLiUM. Hcart-leaved Ice-plant.—Procumbent, spreading; Ivs.

petiolate, opposite, cordate- ovate; m/.4-cleft, 2-horned.— 7|. An interesting plant

in hmise cultivation, from Cape Good Hope. The whole plant fleshy and suc-

culent like others of its kind. Flowers pink-colored. Calyx thick, green, the

horns opposite. Capsule translucent, marked at summit with cruciform lines, f

Order LXIV. CRASSULACE^.—Houseleeks.
Plants herbaceous or shrubby, succulent. Lvs. entire or pinnatifid. Slip, 0.

FIs. sessile, usually in cymes.
Ca/.—Sepals 3—20. more or less united at base, persistent.

Cor.—Petals as many as the sepals, distinct, rarely cohering.

Sm. as many as the petals and alternate with them, or twice as many.
. .

Ova. a.smany as the petals and opposite them. Fil. distinct. Anth. 2-ceUed, bursting lengthwise.

Fr.—Follicles as many as the ovaries, each opening by the ventral suture, many-seeded.

Genera 22, species 450. chiefly natives of the warmer regions of the globe, particularly the Cape of Good

Hope. About 20 are lound in Korth America. They grow in the thinnest and drj'est soil, on naked

rocks, sandy deserts, &c. Thev have no peculiar property except a slight acndity. Many are highly

ornamental. ^ ^ r _,, ^
Conspectus of the Genera.

J stamens 4 Tillcea. 1

S in 4s ; { Stamens 8 Bryophyllvm. 5

{ \ Carpels distinct Sedum. 2

Un 5s ; stamens 10 ; I Carpels united. PenDuxrum. 4

Floral organs arranged ( in I2s Sempervivvm. 3

1. TILL TEA. Michx.

In memory of Mich. Ang. Tilli, an Italian botanist ; died 1740.

Calyx of 3 or 4 sepals united at base : petals 3 or 4, equal ; sta-

mens 3 or 4
;
caps. 3 or 4, distinct, follicular, opening by the inner

surface, 2 or many-seeded.—® Very minute^ aquatic herbs. Lvs. opposite.

T. SIMPLEX. Nutt. (T. a.scendens. Eaton.) PigmiMveed.
St. ascending or erect, rooting at the lower joints ; 'lvs. connate at base,

linear-oblong, fleshy; /5. axillarv, solitary, sub.sessile, their parts in 4s; pet.

oval or oblong; carpels 8—lO-seeded.—Near East Rock, New Haven, Ct. (Dr.

Rabbins), and Philadelphia, on muddy banks, rare. Stem 1—3' high. Leaves
2—3" long. Flowers as large as a pin's head. Petals oval, flat, acute, twice

as long as the oval, minute calyx, longer than the stamens and fruit, and of a
greenish-white color. Jl.—Sept.

2. SEDUM.
Lat. sedere, to sit; the plants, growing on bare rocks, look as if sittine there.

Sepals 4—5, united at base
;
petals 4—5, distinct ; stamens 8

—
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10 ;
carpels 4—5, distinct, many-seeded, with an entire scale at the

base of each.

—

Mosili/ licrbiccous. Injlorescence cymose. Fls. mostly

pcntamerous.

1. S. TELEPiiioiDEs. Michx.
Lvs. broadly lanceolate, attenuate at base, subdentate, smooth ; cyvies

dense, corymbose; sta. 10, the petals, sepals and carpels in 5s.—Found on rocks,

lake and river shores, N. Y., N. J., Harper's Ferry, Va. ! &c. Stem a foot

high. Leaves 1—2' lonp:, | as wide. Flowers numerous, purple, in a terminal,

branching; cyme. Jn.—Aui(.—Like the other species, very tenacious of lile.

My specimens, j,'athered several months since at Harper's Ferry, are still grow-
ing in the dry papers.

2. S. TERNATUM. Michx. Stonc-crop.

Lvs. ternately verticillate, obovate, flat, smooth, entire, the upper ones

scattered, sessile, lanceolate ; cmrie in about 3 spikes
;
/s. secund, the central

one with 10 stamens, the rest with only 8.

—

% In Can. West, Penn. the South-

ern and Western States, Plummcr I Cultivated in N. Eng. Stems 3—8' long,

branching and decumbent at base, assurgent above. Cyme with the 3 branches

spreading and recurved, the white flowers loosely arranged on their upper side.

Jl. Aug. t
3. S. Telefhium. Common Orpine. Lire-forever.—Rt. tuberous, fleshy,

white; st. 1 or 2f high, erect; lvs. flattish, ovate, obtuse, serrate, .scattered;

ci/mc corymbose, leafy.

—

% From Europe. Cultivated and nearly naturalized.

Stems simple, leafy, round, smooth, purplish. Leaves sessile, fleshy. Flowers
white and purple, in dense, terminal, lealy tufts. Aug. f

4. S. Anacampseros. Evergreen Stone-crop.—Rt. fibrous; st. decumbent;
lvs. cuneiform, attenuate at base ; cymes corymbose, leafy.—1L Native of Eu-
rope, growing there in crevices of rocks. Stems reddi-sh and decumbent at

base, erect and glaucous above, Lvs, fleshy, bluish green, Fls. purple, Jl, •\

5. S. ACRE. English Moss. Wall Pepper.—Procumbent, spreading, branch-

ing from the base;"Zrs. very small, somewhat ovate, fleshy, crowded, alternate,

closely sessile, obtuse, nearly erect; cyme few-flowered, trifid, leafy.—From
Great Britain, In cultivation it spreads rapidly on walls, borders of flower-

beds, &c, densely covering the surface. Flowers yellow. The whole plant

abounds in an acrid, biting juice, f

3. SEMPERVIVUM,
Lat. semper vivere, to live forever; in allusion to theirtenacity of life.

Sepals 6—20, slightly cohering at base
;
petals as many as sepals,

acuminate ;
stamens twice as many as petals

;
hypogynous scales la-

cerated ;
carpels as many as the petals.

—

% Herbaceous plants or

shrubs, propagated by axillary offsets. Lvs. thick., fieshy.

\. S. Tectorum, Ho^ise-lcek.—Z/rs. fringed ; o^st'/s spreading.—A well known
plant of the gardens, with thick, flesh}^, mucilaginous leaves. It sends out

runners with ofisets, rarely flowering. It is so succulent and hardy that it will

grow on dry walls, and on the roofs of houses (tectorum). It is sometimes
placed in the borders of flower-beds.

2. S. ARBOREUM. Tree Honse-leek.—St. arborescent, smooth, branched ; lvs.

cuneiform, smoothish, bordered with soft, spreading ciliae.—A curious and or-

namental evergreen, from the Levant. Stem very thick and fleshy, branching
into a tree-like form, 8—lOf high (1—3f in pots). Fls, yellow, rarely appearing.

4, BRYOPHYLLUM. Salisb,

Ch". 3pvo), to grow, (pvWov, a leaf; i. e. germinating frona a leaf.

Calyx inflated, 4-cleft scarcely to the middle
;
corolla monopeta-

lous, the tube long and cylindrical, 4-sided and obtuse at base ; limb

in 4, triangular, acute lobes
; seeds many.

—

An evergreen, fleshy.
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suffruticose plant, native of the E. Indies. Lvs. opposite, unequally

pinnate, part of them sometimes simple. Fls. greenish-purple.

B. CALYCiNCM. Salisb.—Not uncommon in house cultivation, requiring but

little water, in a well-drained pot of rich loam. Stem thick, green, about 3f

high. Leaves 3—5-toliate, with thick, oval, crenate leaflets. Flowers in a
loose, terminal panicle, pendulous, remarkable for the large, inflated calyx, and
the long, tubular, exserted corollas.—This plant is distinguished in vegetable

physiology.—See Fig. 10, 1, and ^ 88, a,

5. PENTHORUM.
Gr. nevTB, five; on account of the 5-parted, angular capsule.

Calyx of 5 sepals united at base
;
petals 5 or ; capsules of 5

united carpels, 5-angled. 5-ceUed and 5-beaked ; seeds 00, minute.

—

% Erect {not succulent) herbs. Lvs. alternate. Fls. yellowish, cymose.

F. SEDciiDEs. Virgtnm Stone-crop.

St. branched and angular above ; lvs. nearly sessile, lanceolate, acute at

each end, unequall)' serrate
;
Jls. in unilateral, cymose racemes.—A hardy

plant of little beauty, in moist situations, Can. and U. S. Stem 10—16' high,

with a few, short branches. Leaves 2—3' by ^— 1', membranaceous, smooth,
sharply and unequally serrate. Racemes several, ifccurved at first, at length
spreading, with the flowers arranged on their upper side, constituting a corjon-

bose, scentless, pale yellowish-green cyme. Pet. generally wanting. Jl—Sept.

Order LXV. SAXIFRAGACE^.—Saxifrages.

Herbs or shrubs. Lvs. alternate or opposite, sometimes stipulate.

Cat.—Sepals 4 or 5, cohering more or less, persistent.

C<w.—Petals as many as the sepals, inserted between the lobes of the calyx.

Sia. 5— 10. Antliers 3-celled, opening longitudinally.

Ova. inferior, usually of 2-carpels, cohering at base, distinct and divergent above.
Fr. generally capsular, l—^celled, many-seeded.

Genera 33, species 440, native of temperate and frigid climes in both continents. As a tribe their roota

are astringent. Several species are among our most ornamental, cultivated plants.

Conspectus of the Genera.

\ Capsule 2-celled Saxifraga. 1

( Stamens 10. ( Capsule 1-celled TiareUa. 6
< ^Capsule 2-celled Sullivantia. 2

< entire. ( Stamens 5. ( Capsule 1-celled Heucliera. 3
4 Petals 5, \ pectinately pinnatifid Mitella. 4

Herbs. \ Petals 0. Leaves opposite. Aquatic, depressed Chry^osplenmrn. 6
i Petals valvate in aestivation Hydrangea. 8

^ Leaves opposite. I Petals convolute in aestivation Philadelphus. 9
Shrubs. \ Leaves eilternate Itea. 7

Suborder 1. SAXIFRAGES.
Petals imbricate in aestivation : carpels united, the summits dis-

tinct, forming a beaked capsule. Herbs.

1. saxifrAga.
Lat. saxum, a.Tock,frangere, to break ; often growing in the clefts of rocks.

Sepals 5, more or less united, often adnate to the base of the ova-

ry
;
petals 5. entire, inserted on the tube of the calyx : stamens 10

;

anthers •2-celled, with longitudinal dehiscence
;
capsule of "2 connate

carpels, opening between the 2 diverging, acuminate beaks (styles)
;

seeds 00.—^
1. S. ViRGiNiEXSis. Michx. (S. Virginica. Bw.) Early Saxifrage.

Lvs. mostly radical, spatulate-obovate, crenately toothed, pubescent, short-

er than the broad petiole ; srnpc nearly leafless, paniculately branched above;

Jls. many, cymose ; caL adherent to the base of the ovary
;
pet. oblong, much

exceeding the calyx.—An early and interesting plant, on rocks and dry hills,

Can. and U. S. Scape 4— 12'"high, pubescent, annual. Leaves rather fleshy,

9—13' by 6—12'''. Flowers in rather dense clusters, white or tinged wilh pur-

ple, in early spring.
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2. Pemnsylvanica. Tail Saxifrasrc.

Lvs. radical, oblong-lanceolate, rather acute, tapering at base, denticulate;

scape nearly leafless; branches alternate, with close cymes forming a diffuse

panicle
; fis. pedicellate

;
pel. linear-lanceolate, but little longer than the calyx.

—Larger than the foregoing, common in wet meadows, Me. to Ohio. Leaves

fleshy, pale green, 5—8' by 1—'2', on a broad petiole. Scape 2—3f high, gross,

hollow, hairy and viscid, branched into a large, oblong panicle of yellowish

green flowers of no beauty. May.
3. S. AizooN. Jacq.

Lvs. mostly radical, rosulate, spatulate, obtuse, with cartilaginous, white

teeth, and a marginal row of impres.sed dots
; fis. corymbose-paniculate

;
cal.

{andiprd. glandular-viscid) tube hemispherical, as long as the 5-toothed limb;

pet. obovate ; shi. divergent, longer than the calyx.—Southern shores of Lake
Sup. {Pitcher, in T. &• G. L p. 566) on shady, moist rocks. Stem 5—10' high.

Fls. white. Jl.

4. S. AIZOlDES.

Caespitose, leafy; lvs. alternate, linear-oblong, more or less ciliate, slight-

ly mucronate, thick, flat, mostly persistent
;
Jloicering stcvis annual

;
Jls. panicu-

late, sometimes solitary; sep. ovate, slightly coherent with the ovary; pet. ob-

long, longer than the sepals; stigmas depressed; caps, rather thick, as long as

the styles.—In the clefts of rocks, Willoughby Mt., Westmore, Vt. 500f above

W. Lake, Wood, N. to the Arctic sea. Barren stems short, with densely crowded

leaves; flowering ones ascending, 2—4' long, with scattered leaves. Leaves

4—6" long, about 2" wide. Pedicels bracteate. Flowers yellow, dotted.

5. S. OPPOsiTiFOLiA. Opposite-leaved Saxifrage.

Lvs. opposite, rather crowded, obovate, carinate, ciliate, obtuse, punctate,

persistent; /s. solitary; cal. free from the ovary; pet. large, obovate, 5-veined,

longer than the stamens.—In the same locality as the above, Wood. Stems

purplish, very branching and diffuse. Leaves bluish-green, 1—2" in length,

narrowed and clasping at base. Flowering stems annual, 1—3' long. Flow-

ers light purple, large and shoMy.

06s.— I discovered this and the foregoing species in the above locality, in Aug. 1845, when they had

passed flowering.

6. S. RIVULARIS.

St. weak, ascending, 3—5-flowered ; radical lvs. petiolate, reniform, cre-

nately lobed ; cauline lanceolate, subentire ; calyx lobes broad-ovate, nearly as

long as the ovate petals, but much shorter than the thick, short-beaked capsules.

—White Mts., N H., Oakes, N. to Arc. Am. A very small species, with white,

bracteate flowers. Stems about 2' high, annual, with alternate leaves.

2. SULLIVANTIA. Torr.

In honor of W^m. S. SuUivant, author of Musci Alleghanensis, &c.

Calyx campaiiulate, coherent with the base of the ovary
;
segments

ovate, acute
;

petals oval-spatulate, •unguiciilate, inserted on the sum-

mit of the calyx tube, and twice as long as its lobes : stamens 5. in-

serted with the petals, shorter than the calyx
;
capsule •2-beaked, 2-

celled ;
seeds 00, ascending ; testa wing-like, not conformed to the

nucleus.

—

% Lvs. mostly radical^ palmate-veined. Fls. in a loose pa7ii-

cle, small.) white.

S. Ohionis. Torr.

A diffuse, weak-stemmed plant, first discovered in Highland Co., Ohio !

by him whose name it bears. Stem annual, very slender, 8—16' long, ascend-

ing, glandular. Radical leaves roundish, cordate, lobed and toothed, 1—2'

diam., on long petioles. Cauline leaves mostly ver>' small, bract-like, cuneate

at base, 3—5-toothed at .summit. May, Jn.

3. HEUCHfiRA.
In honor of Prof Heucher, botanic author, Wittenoberg, Germany.

Calyx 5-cleft, coherent with the ovary below, segments obtuse
;
co-

24*
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rolla inferior, of 5 small, entire petals, inserted with the 5 stamens

on the throat of .the calyx; capsule 1-celled, 2-beaked, many-seeded.—% Lvs. radical
J
long-pctiolcd.

1. H. Americana. Ahim-root.

Viscid-pubescent; lvs. roundish, cordate, somewhat 7-lobed, loljes short

and roundish, crenate-dentate, teeth mucronate
;
panicle elongated, loose

;
pedi-

cels divaricate ; cat. short, obtuse
;
pet. spatulate, about as long as the calyx

;

sta. much exserted.—A neat plant, rare in the southern parts of N. Eng. and
N. Y., frequent at the W. ! and S. Leaves all radical, 2—3^' diam., on peti-

oles 2—8' in length. Scape 2—4f high, paniculate, nearly \ this length. Pe-

duncles 2—3-flowered. Calyx campanulate, more conspicuous than the purplish-

white petals. May, Jn.—Root astringent, hence the common name.

2. H. puBEscENs. Ph. (H. grandiflora. Raf.)
Scape naked, minutely-pubescent above, and with the long petioles, gla-

brous below; lvs. glabrous^ orbicular-cordate, 7—9-lobed, lobes rounded, and
with rounded, mucronate, eiliate teeth; pcd. cymose, dichotomous, joints flexu-

bus, almost geniculate
;
y?s. large; js-c/. longer than the included stamens; sty.

exserted.—Mts. Penn., Md! Va. Scape 1—2f high. Leaves 3—5' diam., the

veins beneath with a few scattered hairs. Flowers 5—6" long, purple. May, Jn.

3. H. RiCHARDsoNi. R. Br.

Scape (naked) and petioles hairy and rough ; lvs. orbicular-cordate, with

a deep sinus, 5—7-lobed, lobes obtuse, incisely crenate, eiliate
;
panicle rather

contracted ; cal. somewhat oblique
;
pet. ciliolate, somewhat unequal, about the

length of the sepals; sta. a little exserted; sty. included.—Prairies and bottoms,

la. ! to Mo., N. to Can. Scape 1—2f high. Leaves glabrous above, veins be-

neath hairy. Flowers 6—7" long. May.

4, MIT EL LA. Tourn.

A Lat. diminutive from mitra, a mitre. See Tiarella.

Calyx 5-cleft, campanulate
;

petals 5, pectinately pinnatifid, insert-

ed on the throat of the calyx
;
stamens 5 or 10, included

;
styles 2,

short ; capsule 1-celled, with 2 equal valves.

—

%
1. M. DiPHYLLA. Currant-leaf. Bishop's Cap.

Lvs. cordate, acute, sublobate^ serrate-dentate, radical ones on long peti-

oles, cauline 2, opposite, subsessile.—Very common in the woods of N. Eng. to

Can. and Ky. Stem a foot or more high, bearing the pair of leaves near the

midst. Leaves 1—3' long, nearly as wide, hairy, on hispid petioles 2—6' long.

Flowers on short pedicels, arranged in a long, thin spike or raceme, and most
beautifully distinguished by the finely divided white petals. Seeds black and
shining. May—Jn.

2. M. NiDA. (M. prostrata, Mx. M. cordifolia. Lam.) Dwarf Mitella.

Lvs. orbiculate-reniform, doubly crenate, with scattered hairs above; scape

filiform, few-flowered, naked or with a single leaf; pet. pinnatifid with filiform

segments.—A very delicate species, growing in damp, rich, shady woodlands

at Potsdam, N. Y., and in Northern N. Eng. Leaves and stems light green,

pellucid. Scape 4—6' high, terminating in a thin raceme of Avhite flowers,

wnth finelv pinnatifid petals. They are erect or prostrate, and send out creep-

ing stolons from the base. Leaves |' long and of nearly the same width. Jn.

5. TIARELLA.
Lat. tiara, a mitre or some other head-dress, from the resemblance of the capsule.

Calyx 5-parted, the lobes obtuse
;

petals 5 ;
entire, the claws in-

serted on the calyx
;
stamens 10, exserted, inserted into the calyx

;

styles 2
;
capsule 1-celled, 2-valved, one valve much larger.

—

% Flow-

ers while.

T. CORDIFOLIA. Mitre-wort. Gem-fruit.

ivivs. cordate, acutely lobed, mucronate-dentate, pilose; scape vdiQemose

;
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stolons creeping.—Common in ro(?ky woods Can. to Penn., and f^enerally asso-
ciated witli Mitdla (iiplujlhi^ wliich plant, in its general aspect, it much resem-
bles. Tlie scape arises I'roiu a creeping root-stock about 10' high, often bear-
ing a leaf. Leaves 2—3' long, -f- as wide, hairy, and on hairy petioles 4—6'

long. Racemes 1—2.i' long; lis, wholly white, with minute bracts. May, Jn.

(J. CHRYSOSPLENIUM. Tourn.
Gr. ^pvaos, Rold, (Tir\riv, the spleen ; on account of the medicinal qualities.

Calyx adiiate to tlie ovary, 4—5-lobed, more or less colored inside
;

corolla ; stameus 8— 10, superior, short ; styles 2
;
capsule obcor-

date, compressed, 1 -celled, 2-valved, maiiy-secded.

—

Small, aqiiatic

herbs.

C. Amkricancm. Schw. (C. oppositifolium. Michx.) Watci-carprl.
Lis. opposite, roundish, slightly crenate, tapering to the petiole.—A small

plant, in springs and streams, .spreading upon the muddy surface. vStem square,
3—6 inches long, divided in a dichotomous manner at top. Leaves opposite,

i' in length, smooth. Calyx 4-clett, greenish-yellow, with purple lines. Corol-
la 0. Stamens 8, very short, with orange-colored anthers, which are the only
conspicuous part of the flower. The terminal flower is sometimes decandrous.
Apr. May.

Suborder 2.—E SCAL.IiONIE^.
7. I T E A .

Gr. name for the willow ; from a resemblance of foliage.

Calyx small, with 5, subulate segments
;
petals 5, lance-linear, m-

flexed at the apex, inserted on the calyx
; stamens 5, inserted into

the calyx
;
styles united

;
capsule 2-celled, 2-furrowed, 8— 12-seeded.—A shrub icith alternate.^ simple leaves^ and a simple^ spicaie, terminal

raceme of white jlowers.

\. VlRGINlCA. •

Margins of swamps and sluggish streams, N. J. and Penn. to Flor.
Shrub about 6f high. Leaves \\—3' long, oval-acuminate, serrulate, on short
petioles. Capsule oblong, acuminate with the style, its two carpels separating
in maturity. May, Jn.

Suborder. 3.—H YDRAXGE^.
Petals valvate. Capsules 2-celled. Leaves opposite, exstipulate. Shrubs.

8. HYDRANGEA.
Gl

. vSoip, water, ayytov, a vessel; because the cultivated species require so copious a supply of water.

Marginal flowers commonly sterile, with a broad, rotate, 4—5-cleft

colored calyx, and with neither petals, stamens nor styles. Fertile Ji.

Calyx tube hemispherical, adherent to the ovary, limb 4—5-toothed
persistent

;
petals ovate, sessile

;
stamens twice as many as the petals

;

capsule 2-beaked, opening by a foramen between the beaks
; seeds

numerous.

—

Shrubs icith opposite leaves. Fls. q/mose, generally/ radiant.

1. H. ARBOREscENs. (H. vulgaris. Michx.) Omwwn Hiidrangea.
Lvs. ovate, obtuse or cordate at base, acuminate, serrate-dentate, nearly

smooth
;

ffs. in fastigiate cymes.—An elegant shrub, native in the Middle and
Western States ! cultivated in the Northern, attaining the height of 5 or 6f on
its native shady banks. Fertile flowers small, white, becoming roseate, very
numerous. The cultivated varieties have either the marginal flowers radiate,
or all sterile and radiate, f

2. H. auERCiF0Li.\. Bartram. Oak-leaved Hydrangea.—Lvs. deeply sinuate-
lobed, dentate, tomentose beneath ; cyvics paniculate, radiant, the sterik /hnrers
very large and numerous.—A beautiful shrub, native of Flor., not uncommon
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in gardens. Height 4—5f. Leaves very large. Sterile flowers with roundish
sepals, dull white, becoming reddish, very showy-,

-f

3. H. HORTENsis. Changeable Hijdrangea.—Lvs. elliptical, narrowed at each
end, dentate-serrate, strongly veined, smooth ; cymes radiant

; fls. mostly sterile.

—Probably native of China, where it has long been cultivated. Stems 1—3f
high. Leaves large. Barren flowers very numerous and showy, at first green,
passing successively through straw-color, sulphur-yellow, white, purple, and
pink. The perfect flowers are central and much smaller. It thrives in large
pots of peat mixed with loam, abundantly watered. The flowers endure sever-
al months, f

Suborder 4.—P HILADELPHEiE.
Petals convolute in gestivation. Capsule 3—4-celled,loculicidal. Shrubs.

9. PHILADELPHUS.
Name from Philadelphus, kingof E?3pt.

Calyx 4—5-parted, half-superior, persistent : corolla 4—5-petaled
;

style 4-cleft ; stamens 20—40, shorter than the petals ; capsule 4-

celled, 4-valv^d, with loculicidal dehiscence
;
seeds many, arilled.

—

Handsome fioicering shrubs. Lis, opposite, exstipulute.

1. P. GRAXDiFLORUs. Willd. (P. iuodorus. Michx.) Large-flov:ered Syringa.—
Lvs. ovate, acuminate, denticulate, 3-veined, axils of the veins hairy ; stig. 4,

linear; 5/7/. undivided.—A very showy shrub, 6f high, native at the South, cul-

tivated in shrubberies. Brandies smooth, long and slender. Flowers large, in

a terminal umbel of 2 or 3, white, nearly inodorous. Calyx divisions conspicu-
ously acuminate, and much longer than the tube. Jn.—The upper leaves are
often entire and quite narrow, f

2. P. coROKARics. False Syringa.—Lvs. ovate, subdentate, smooth ; sty. dis-

tinct.—Native of S. Europe. A handsome shrub, often cultivated in our shrub-
beries. The flowers are numerous, white, showy, resembling those of the

orange both in form and fragrance, but are more powerful in the latter respect.

It grows 5—8f high, with opposite, smooth, ovate, stalked leaves, and opposite,
reddish twigs bearing leafy clusters of flowers, f

Order LXVI. HAMAMELACE^.
Shrubs. Lvs. alternate, dentate, the veinlets running direct from the mid-vein to the margin. Stip. de-
Cal. adherent to the ovarj', 4-cleft. [ciduous.
Cor.—Petals 4, linear.

Sta. 8, those opi>osite the petals barren (or many and all fertile, with no petals.)
Ova. 2-celled, ovules solitary.

Fr.—Capsule coriaceous, the summit free from the calyx, 2-beaked, 2-celled.

Genera 10, species 15, natives of N. America and Japan. No remarkable properties have been dis-

covered.

HAMAMELIS.
Gr. ajia, with, ^rfKov, fruit; i. e. flowers and fruit together on the tree.

Calyx 4-leaYed or cleft, with an involucel of 2—3 bracts at base
;

petals 4, very long, linear : sterile stamens scale-like, opposite the

petals, alternating with the 4 fertile ones
;
capsule nut-like, 2-celled,

2-beaked.

—

Shrubs or small trcfs.

H. ViRGixiAN-A. Witch Hazel.
Lvs. oval or obovate, acuminate, crenatc-dentate, obliquely cordate at base,

on short petioles
; JIs. .sessile. 3—4 together in an involucrate, axillary, subses-

sile glomerule.—U. S. and Can. A large shrub, consisting of several crooked,
branching trunks Irom the same root, as large as the arm, and 10—l2f high.
Leaves nearly smooth, 3—5' long, a as wide. Petioles ^' long. Calyx downy.
Petals yellow, curled or Iwi.sted, V long. Capsule woody, containing 2 nuts.

—

This curious shrub is not unfrcqucnt in our forests, and amidst the reigning
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desolaiions of autumn and winter, this alone puts forth its yellow blossoms.

The small branches were formerly used for " divining rods," to indicate the

I>resence of the precious metals and of deep springs of water, and there are even
at this day, persons who deem a denial of these virtues to the witch hazel, an
offence little short of heresy.

Order LXVII. UMBELLIFERiE.—Umbellifers.
St. herbaceous, hollow, furrowed.
Lvs. usuiilly (lividod, .'iimple or compound, with sheathing petioles.

Ft8. arran:,'cd in umbels, mostly white, often vellow, pink, blue, or greenish.

Cal. adhering to the ovary, entire or 5-toothed.

Cor.—Petals 5, usually inHected at the point, imbricate m a38tivation.

Sta. 5. alternate witli the petals and inserted with them upon the disk.

Ova. inferior, ^celled, surmounted by the Ik-shy disk which bears the stamens and petals.

;S7i/. "2, distinct, or united at their thickened bases. S^/g". simple.

Fr. dry, consisting of-2 coherent carpels, set*aruting from each other by their faces (comTmsaure) mto two
halves (merocarps). . • ^ •. u .v

Carpophore—\hc slender, simple, or forked a-xis by which the carpels are borne, cohering to it by the

faces of the commissure.
. , ...„.- .u .u

Ribs.—\ definite number of ridges traversing the carpels, the larger ones (primary) alternating with the

smaller {secondary).
, ^ ^ . . .

Vittcc.—lAu\e linear receptacles of colored volatile oil, imbedded m the substance of the pericarp, just

beneath the intervals of the ribs and the commissure.

Genera 267, species 1500.—This is a vast and well defined natural order, native of damp places, way-

sides, groves, &c., in the cool parts of the world. Very few are found in tropical countries e.xcept upon

the mountains.

Propfrf/e« aromatic, stimulant and carminative, depending upon a volatile oil residiiig in the vitt« of

the fruit, in tlie roots. <tc. The herbage is frequently pervaded by an acrid, narcotic principle, reniienng

it verj- poisonous. Of this nature is the Conium maculatum (hemlock), Cicuta virosa, yEthusa Lynapium
(fools parsley), besides many others which have, at least, a suspicious character. But the truit is never

poisonous, and is usually stimulant and aromatic, as caraway, anise, dill, coriander, &c. Even the roota

and herbage of other species are wholesome and nutritive, as the carrot, parsnep, sweet cisely, celery

and Archangelica. The gum-resin, assafostida, exudes from incisions in the Ferula of Persia ;
the ffvm

ira/fta««m is the product of Galbanum officinale, an Indian species.
. , , ^,_ ^ , . , .

,

The genera of the ITmbellifera- are numerous, and not easily distinguished.
.
The characters by which

De Candolle has more successfully than any other author divided this order into tribes and genera, are

chieflv founded upon the number and development of the ribs, the presence or absence ot the vittcB, and

the form of the albumen, particularly at the commissure. These parts, theretore, minute as they are, will

require the special attention of the student.

PIG 46-1. Zizia aurea, with its compound, naked umbel, &c. 2. A flower enlarged. 3. The fruit

with its filiform ribs and two persistent styles. 4. Cross section, showing the two cari)els with the vittffl

and flat commissure. 5. Umbel of Osmorhiza longistylis in fruit. 6. A flower enlarged. 7. The fruit

with the merocarps separatiiis from the base and supported by the bifid carpophore. 8. Surmit of the

fruitof O. brevisfylis. 9. Fruit of Conium macidatum, with the undulatecrenulate ribs. 10. Cross sec-

tion, showing the grooved commissure and involute albumen. 11. Radiant flower of Coriandrum

12. Vertical section of the globose fruit, showing the minute embrjo.
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Cafispectus of the Genera.

* Plants native or naturalized.

^ Seeds flattish inside. Sitmi. 8

C
Fr. laterally compressed. ( Seeds grooved inside. Conium. 28

^ Petals radiant. . Heracleum. 23

{ Fr. dorsally compressed. I Petals all equal. . Conioselinum. 18
S with smooth ribs. . Ligusticiim. 17

I w ith bristly ribs. . Osmorhiza. 27

\ Rays 2—4. . . Sanicula. 3
^ Fr. verj- bristly, i Rays many. . . Daucus. 23

< several. ^ Fruit not bristly Discopleiirum. 5
_ rinvolucre lof cleft bracts, (one only, bipinnatitid Erigenia. 29

§ ]
I Cal. limb s Leaves 3-parted, . . Ctijptotccnia. 9

u
I < obsolete. ^ Leaves finely divided. . Charapfiyllum.QB

S js < rFr. laterally compressed. ( Caly.x limb 5-toothed. . . Cicuta. 7
.« r ^ ) |> the niari,'in singly winged. . . Archemora. 21
^ g 1 Fr. dorsally compressed, ^ the margin doubly winged. . . Archangelica. 20
£ I t3 Linvoluc.O. I Fruit scarcely compressed, ovoid-globose JEthvMa. 16%\. S Lvs. linear. . Crantzia. 2
o ^ with 4—30 pedicellate or subsessile flowers. \ Lvs. roundish. Hydrocotyle. 1

E I Umbels simple, J densely capitate, with 50 or more sessile flowers. . . . Eri/ngium. 4
I Carpels with 5 winged ribs Thaspiu7n. 15

^ Carpels with 5 filiform ribs Zizia. 10
( Involucels minute. ( Carpels smooth, ribs obsolete. . . . Polytcenia. 24
< Involucels very large. Leaves simrde, perfoliate Bup/eurum. 6

Flowers yellow. ( Involucels 0. Fruit much compressed dorsally Pastinaca. 22

* * Cultivated exotics, not naturalized.

i Fruit laterally <t roundish. . Apium. 13
C Petals all equal. < compressed, ^oval. . . Carum. 11

^ Involucre 0, or < ( Fruit not compressed. . . Pimpinella. 12
\ of 1 entire bract. ( Petals radiant Coriandrum. 30

Uvhite. ( Involucre of a few cleft bracts Pelroselinum. li
Flowers (yellow -. . . . Focnicuium. 19

Suborder 1.—O RTHOSPERM^.
The inner surface of the seeds and albumen flat or nearly so.

1. HYDROCOTtLE.
Gr. vSiop, water, kotv^tj, a vessel ; the concave leafoften holds water.

Calyx obsolete
;
petals equal, ovate, spreading, entire, the point

not inflected ; styles shorter than stamens
;
fruit laterally flattened,

the commissure narrow; carpels 3-ribbed, without vittae.

—

Herba-
ceous, creeping, usually aquatic plants. Umbels simple. Involucre few-
leaved.

1. H. Americana. Penmjiforl.
Smooth and .shining; st. fiJiform, procumbent; lvs. reniform-orbicular,

sli^irhtl}' lobed, crenate; umbels sessile, 3—5-flowered; //•. orbicular.—'4 A small,
delicate plant, growing close to the moist earth beneath the shade of other vege-
tables, Can. to S. Car. Stems branching, 2—6' long. Leaves thin, 1—2' diam.,
on petioles 2—3' long. Flowers greeni.sh- white, small, nearly sessile, in sim-
ple, capitate, sessile, axillary umbels. Jn.—Aug.

2. H. iNTERRUPTA. Muhl, (H. vulgaris. Michx.)
Smooth ; lis. peltate, orbicular, crenate ; umbels capitate, proliferous, sub-

sessile, about 5-flowered
; fr. acute at base.

—

% In wet places. New Bedford,
Ma.ss. T. A. Greene, rare. Root and stem creeping. Leaves almost centrally
peltate, thin, 8—10" diam. Petioles 2—3' long. Peduncles longer than the
petioles. Flowers subsessile, in clo.se umbels which become whorls in inter-

rupted spikes by other umbels being successively produced on the extending
peduncle. Jn.

3. H. UMBELLATA. Umbellate Pennywort.
Smooth ; lvs. peltate, orbicular, crenate, emarginate at base, on long peti-

oles ; scapes about as long as the petioles; umbels sivcvpie, often proliferous; /s.
pedicellate.

—

%. In ponds and bogs, Mass. ! to La., rare. Stems creeping, often
submersed, .several inches long. Leaves 8—12" diam., notched at base so as to

appear rcniform. Petioles a iittle eccentric, and with the scapes slender, float-

ing or erect, and 4—G' long. Umbels 20—30-flowered, the upper pedicel often
prolonged and umbellate. May—Jl.
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4. H. RANUNCULoiDEs. Linn. J'. (H. cymbularifolia. Muhl.)

Glabrous ; Ivs. roundish-rcnifonn, '.i—5-l()bed, crenate
;
petioles much longer

than the peduncles; lonbcb 5— lO-Jlowcied, c;ii)itatc"; fr. roundish, smooth.—In

water, Penn. to Ga. Stems weak, 1—211on{^. Leaves 1—2' diam., the middle

lobe smaller than the others. Petioles2—3'long. Peduncle about 1' long. Jl. Aug.

2. CRANTZIA. Nutt.

In honor of Prof. Cranlz, nut hor of a monograph on the Umbellifera;.

Calyx tube subglobose, margin obsolete
;

petals obtuse
;
fruit sub-

globose, the conniiissure excavated, with 2 vitta3 ; carpels unequal, 5-

ribbed, with a vitta in each interval.

—

Small, creeping herbs with Ihie-

ar or filiform^ entire leaves. Umbels simple, involucraie.

C. LiNEATA. Nutt. (Hydrocotyle, Mlc/iz.)

Lrs. cuneate-linear, sessile, obtuse at apex, and with transverse veins,

shorter than the peduncles.—Muddy banks of rivers, Ma.ss. ! to La. Stems sev-

eral inches long, creeping and rooting in the mud. Leaves 1—2' by 1—2",

often linear and appearing like petioles without lamina. Umbels 4—8-flower-

ed. Peduncles ^ longer than the leaves. Involucre 4—6-leaved. Fruit with

red vittae. May—Jl.

3. SANICtJLA. Tourn.

Lat. sano.re, to cure ; on account of the reputed virtues as a vulnerary.

Flowers 9 $ d" ; calyx tube echinate, segments acute, leafy
;
pe-

tals obovate, erect, with a long, inflected point; fruit subglobose,

armed with hooked prickles ;
carpels without ribs

;
vittae numerous.

—

% Umbel nearly simple. Raysfew., icith many-flowered, capitate umbel-

lets. Involucre offew, often cleft leaflets, involucel cf several, entire.

5. Marilandica, SanicU.

Lvs. 5-parted, digitate, mostly radical ; Ifts. or segments, oblong, incisely

serrate ; sterile p. pedicellate, jertlk sessile ; calyx segments entire.—In low

woods, thickets, U. S., and Can., common. Stem r—2f high, dichotomously

branched above, smooth, furrowed. Radical leaves on petioles 6—12' long, 3-

parted to the base, with the lateral segments deeply 2-parted. Segments 2—4'

long, ^ as wide, irregularly and mucronately toothed. Cauline leaves few,

nearly sessile. Involucres 6-leaved, serrate.
' Umbels often proliferous. Um-

bellets capitate. Flowers mostly barren, white, sometimes yellowish. Fruit

densely clothed with hooked bristles. Jn.

4. ERYNGIUM. Tourn.

(jT. epvysLv, to belch ; a supposed remedy for flatulence.

Flowers sessile, collected in dense heads
;
calyx lobes somewhat

leafy; petals connivent, oblong, emarginate with a long inflexed

point ; styles filiform ;
fruit scaly or tuberculate, obovate, terete, with-

out vi'ttEe or scales.

—

Herbaceous or suffruticose. Fls. blue or white,

bracteate ; loiver bracts involucrate, the others smaller and paleaceous.

1 E. AGit'ATicuM, Button Snake-root.

Z/rs broadly linear, parallel-veined, ciliate with remote soft spmes
;
bracts

tipped with spines those of the involucels entire, shorter than the ovate-globose

heads —Low grounds on prairies, la. ! 111., «&c. A remarkable plant, appearmg

like one of the Endogense. Very glaucous. Stem simple, 1-51 high. Leaves

often 1—2f long, h—U' wide. Heads pedunculate, J—1' diam. Flowers white,

inconspicuous. Jl. Aus^.

2. E. ViRGiNiANUM. Lam. (E. aquaticum. Michx.)
. . , r

Lrs. linear-lanceolate, uncinatoly .serrate, tapering to both ends
;
xnvol. oi

7—8 linear leaflets, longer than the heads, 3-cleft or spinose-dentate ;
scales tri-

cuspidate.—U Marshes, N. J. to Ohio, Prof. Lock! and La. Stem hollow,

3—4f high, branched above. Leaves 6—10' by 5—10", upper ones much small-
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er. Heads numerous, less than V diam. Flowers pale blue or nearly white,

Jl.' Aug.
5. DISCOPLEURA. DC.

Gr. SiffKOS, the disk ; nXevpa, a rib ; i. e. the disk and ribs (of the fruit) united.

Calyx teeth subulate, persistent
;
petals ovate, entire, with a mi-

nute, iuflexed point ; fruit ovate, often didymous
;
carpels 5-ribbed,

the 3 dorsal ribs filiform, subacute, prominent, the 2 lateral united,

with a thick accessory margin ;
intervals with single vittas, seeds sub-

terete.—® Lvs. much dissected. Umbels compound. Bracts of the in-

volucre cleft. Fls. white.

D. CAPiLLACEA. DC. (Ammi. Spreng.) Dishop-weed.

Erect or procumbent; vmbds 3—lO-ra)'ed; Ifts of the invol. 3—5, mostly 3-

cleft; fr. ovate.—In swamps near the coast, "Mass. ! to Ga. Stem much
branched, 1—21' high. Leaves very smooth, ternately dissected, with subulate,

spreading segments. Umbels axillary, pedunculate, spreading. Involucre leaf-

lets about 3, with setaceous segments. Involucels filiform, longer than the um-
bellets. Jl.—Nov.

6. BUPLEURUM. Tourn.
Ctr. Povs, an ox, 7r\£vpov, a rib; from the ribbed (veined) leaves of some of the species.

Calyx margin obsolete
;
petals somewhat orbicular, entire, with a

broad, closely inflexed point ; fruit laterally compressed
;
carpels 5-

ribbed, lateral ones marginal ; seed teretely convex ; flattish on the

face.

—

Herbaceous or shrubby. Lvs. mostly simple. Invol. various.

Fls. yellow.

B. ROTUNDiFOLiUM. Modcsty. Thorongh-u-ax.

Lvs. roundish-ovate, entire, perfoliate; invol. 0; involucels of 5, ovate,

mucronate bracts
; fr. with very slender ribs, intervals smooth, mostly without

vittae.—In cultivated grounds and fields, N. Y. and Penn. and la. ! rare. Stem
If or more high, branching. Leaves 1—3' long, | as wide, rounded at base,

acute at apex, very smooth. Umbels 5—9-rayed. Involucels longer than the

umbellets. Fruit crowned with the wax-like shining base of the styles (stylo-

podium). Jl. Aug.

7, CICUTA.
A Latin name used by Virgil (Ec. 2d and 5th) but of unknown application.

Calyx margin of 5, broad segments
;
petals obcordate, the points

inflected ;
fruit subglobose, didymous ; carpels with 5 flattish, equal

ribs, 2 of them marginal ; intervals filled with single vittae, com-
missure with 2 vittoe : carpophore 2-parted

;
seeds terete.

—

% Aquatic
poisonous herbs. Leaves compound. Stems hollow. Umbels 'perfect.

Invol. few-leaved or 0. Involucels many-leaved. Fts. white.

1, C. MACULATA. WatcT Hcmlock. Spotted Cou-bane.

St. streaked with purple ; lov:cr lvs. triternate and quinate ; upper biter-

nate ; segments lanceolate, mucronately serrate ; umbels terminal and axillary.

—Common in wet meadows, U. S. and Can. Stem 3—6f high, smooth, striate,

jointed, hollow, glaucous, branched above. Petioles dilated at base into long,
abrupt, clasping stipules. Leaflets or segments 1—3' long, \— f

' wide, finely

serrate, the veins mostly running to the notches, rarely to the points ! Umbels
rather numerous, naked, 2—4' broad. Involucels of 5—G short, narrow, acute
bracts. Fruit U" diam., lO-ribbed, crowned with the permanent calyx and
styles. Jl. Aug.—The thick, fleshy root is a dangerous poison, but sometimes
u.sed in medicine.

2. C. BULBiFERA. Biilbiferoits Cicuta. Narrow-leaved Hcmlock.
Axils of the branches l)ulbifcrous ; lvs. biternately divided; Ifts, linear, with

remote, divergent teeth; uinbels terminal and axillary.—In wet meadows, Penn.
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to Can. Stem 3—4f high, round, striate, hollow, green, branching. Leaves
various, those ol" the stem generally bilernale, of the branches ternate. Leaf-
lets or segments 2—1' long, 1

—

l" wide, linear or lance-linear, smooth, with
slender teeth. Bulblets ul'icn numt-rous, opposite, and within the axils of the

bracteate petioles. Umbels terminal. Involucre 0. Umbellets of close, small,
white flowers, and slight involucels. Aug.

8. SIUM.
Celtic she, wafer ; that is, a genus of U'luatic plants.

Calyx margin r)-toothed or obsolete
;
petals obcordate, with an in-

flexed point ; fruit nearly oval ; carpels with 5 obtusish ribs, and
several vittae in each interval ; carpophore 2-parted.

—

% Aquatic.

Lvs. pitniately div'uled. Umbels perfect^ ivilh partial aiid general many-
leaved invoUcra. Fls. white.

1. S. LATiroLiUM. Water Parsncp.
(S^. angular, sulcate; Ifts. oblong- lanceolate, acutely serrate, acuminate

;

cal. teeth elongated.—A taU plant in swamps and ditches, N. J. tola. ! and Can.
Stem about 3f liigh, smooth, hollow, with 7 deep-furrowed and prominent an-
gles. Leaflets or segments 4—6' long, 1—2' broad, equally serrate, in about 4
pairs, with an odd one, those submerged, if any, pinnatitid. Petioles embrac-
ing the stem. Umbels large, with many-flowered rays. Flowers small, white.
Jl. Aug.

2. S. LiNEARE. Michx. (S. latifolium, 0. Hneare. Bw.)
St. angular, sulcate; Ifls. 9— 11, linear and lance-linear, finely serrate,

acute ; cat teeth ob.solete.—More common than the last, in swamps, N. J. to

la. ! and Can. Stem 2—4f high, smooth, with 7 prominent angles. Leaflets
2—4' long, 2—4" (rarely 10") wide, the odd and lower ones petiolulate, middle
pairs sessile. Umbels H

—

2h' broad. Involucre of 5 or 6 linear bracts, i as
long as the 15—21 rays. Umbellets with numerous, small, white flowers.
Fruit roundish, crowned with the broad, yellowish stylopodium. Jl. Aug.

9. CRYPTOTiENIA. DC.
Gr. Kpv-iTTO}, to conceal, raivia, a wreath or border; from the obsolete border of calyx.

Margin of the calyx obsolete
;

petals with an inflexed point ; fruit

linear-oblong or ovate-oblong
;

;
carpels with 5 obtuse ribs ; carpo-

phore free, 2-parted
;

vittas very narrow, twice as many as the ribs.—% Lvs. o-parted, lobcd and toothed. Umbels compound., with very un-
equal rays. Invol. Q. Involucels feiv-leaved. Fls. lohite.

C. Canadensis. DC. (Sison Canadense. Linn.) Hone-n'ort.
Lvs. smooth ; Ifts. or segments rhomboid-ovate, distinct, entire or 2—3-

lobed, doubly serrate, lateral ones oblique at base; vmbcls numerous, irregular,
axillary and terminal.—Common in moist woods. Stem erect, 1—2f high. Lower
petioles 2—G' long, clasping. Leaflets 3, 2—3' long, 1—2' wide, petiolulate.
Umbels paniculate, of 3—5 very unequal rays. Umbellets of 4—6 unequal
pedicels and minute involucels. Flowers small, white. Fruit near 3" long,
oblong-elliptic. Jl.

10. ZIZIA. Koch.

Calyx margin obsolete or minutely toothed
;
petals carinate, apex

acuminate, inflexed
;
fruit roundish or oval, didymous

;
carpels 5-

ribbed,^ lateral ribs marginal ; intervals with I—3 vittjB, commis-
sure with 2—4 ; carpophore 2-parted

; seeds plano-convex.

—

% Lvs.

divided. Umbels perfect. Livol. 0. Livolucelsfew-leaved. Fls. yellow.

1. Z. aurea. Koch. (Smyrnium. Lin7i. Thaspium. Nutt. ?) Golden Alexanders.
Z/z*s. biternate ; //?.«;. oval-lanceolate, serrate; umbellets with short rays.

—

Hills and meadows, U. S. and Can. Stems 1—2f high, branching above, rather
slender, erect, hollow, angular-furrowed, smooth as well as every other part of

25
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the plant, and furnished with few leaves. The lower leaves are on long peti-

oles, the leaflets with coarse serratures, and sometimes quinate. The umbels
are about 2 inches broad, of 10—15 rays, the umbellets ^ inch broad, dense.

Flowers numerous, orange-yellow. Fruit oval, brown, with prominent ribs.

Root black, tufted. June.

2. Z. iNTEGERRiMA. DC. (Smymium. Linn.) Golden Alexanders.

Lvs. biternate ; Ifts. oblique, oval, entire, smooth and glaucous.—Rocky
woods, &c., N. Y. to Ohio and La., rare. Stem 1—2f high, branching above.

Radical leaves often triternate, cauline biternate, all petiolate. Segments 1—1 J'

long, I as wide, mucronate, lateral oblique at base, odd one often 2—3-lobed.

Umbels terminal, loose, on a long peduncle. Rays unequal, slender, spread-

ing, 1—3' long, with minute involucels. Fruit roundish, compressed laterally.

May, Jn.

11. CARUM,
From Caria, the n.itive country of the plant, according to Pliny.

Calyx margin obsolete
;
petals obovate, emarginate, the point in-

flexed ;
styles dilated at base, spreading

;
fruit oval, compressed lat-

erally
;
carpels 5-ribbed, lateral ribs marginal ; intervals with single

vittas, commissure with 2.

—

Herbs ivith dissected leaves. Umbels fer-

fect. Involucra various. Fls. white.

C. Carvi. Carmmy.—Lvs. somewhat bipinnatifid, with numerous linear

segments; invol. 1-leaved or 0; involucels 0.—Native of Europe, &c. Stem
about 2f high, branched, smooth, striate. Lower leaves large, on long petioles,

with tumid, clasping sheaths, tjmbels on long peduncles, involucrate bract,

when present, linear-lanceolate. Jn.—Cultivated for its fine aromatic fruit, so

well known in domestic economy, ij:

12. PIMPINELLA.
Calyx limb obsolete

;

petals obcordate, a little unequal ; disk ;

flowers perfect or diclinous
;
styles capillary, as long as fruit ; fruit

ovate, ribbed, with convex intervals.

—

European herbs., mostly %., with

finnately^ many-parted leaves., and white flowers. Umbels compound.

Invol. 0.

P. Anisum. Anise.—Radical lvs. incisely trifid ; cauline ones multifid,

with narrow-linear segments, all glabrous and shining ; umbels large, many-
rayed.—Native of Eg)T)t, The aromatic and carminative properties of the

fruit are well known.

13. APIUM.
Celtic apon, water; the plants grow in watery situations.

Calyx margin obsolete
;

petals roundish, with a small, inflexed

point ; fruit roundish, laterally compressed
;

carpels 5-ribbed, the

lateral ribs marginal ; intervals with single vittae ; carpophore undi-

vided.

—

European herbs. Umbels perfect., naked.

A. GRAVEOLENs. Cclcnj.—LowcT Ivs. piuuately dissected, on very long peti-

oles, segments broad-cuneate, incised ; upper lvs. 3-parted, segments cuncate,

lobed and incisely dentate at apex.—@ Native of Britain. Stem 2—3f high,

branching, furrowed. Radical petioles thick, juicy, If in length. Umbels with
imequal, .spreading rays. Flowers white.—The stems when blanched by being
buried, are sweet, crisp and spicy in flavor, and used as salad. Jn.—Aug. -j^

14. PETROSELlNUM. HofFm.

G-r. TTcrpa, cc\ivov, stone-parsley; from its native habitat.

Calyx margin obsolete
;
petals roundish, with a narrow, inflexed

point ; fruit ovate, compressed laterally ; carpels 5-ribbed ;
intervals
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with single vittoe, commissure with 2 ; carpophore 2-parted.—European
herbs. Umbels perfect. Itivol. few-leaved. Inrolucel many-leaved.

P. SATIVUM. Hon'm. (Apiuin Pctrosclinuin. Willd.) Parsley.—Lis. decovd-
pound, .segments ol" the lower ones cuneate-ovate, terminal one.s trilid, all in-
cised, caiiline .segments lance-linear, subentire; i7ivolv/:eb of 3—5 subulate
bracts.—(g) From Sardinia and Greece. Stem 2—If high, branched. Leaves
smooth and shining, with numerous, narrow segments. Petals white, in.—
Cultivation hasproduced several varieties. Esteemed as a pot-herb, lor .soups, &c.:^

15. THASPIUM. Nutt.

From the Isle of Thaspia, which gave name to the ancient allied genus Thapsia.

Calyx margin 5-toothed
;

petals elliptic, with a long, inflexed

point ; fruit elliptical, not compressed laterally
; carpels convex, with

5 winged ribs ; intervals with single vittse, commissure with 2.

—

%
Umbels loilhout an involucre. Involucels 3-leaved, lateral.

1. T. coRDATUM. Nutt. (Smymium cordatum. M.c. Zizia cordatum, Dc.)
Radical lis. simple, cordate, crenate, caidlncuaes ternate, stalked ; segments

acute, serrate; nmbcb terminal.—Shady hills and barrens, U. S. and Can.
Stem erect, slightly branched, smooth, 2—31' high. Root leaves on long stalks,

roundish-heart-shaped, the rest ternate, becoming only 3-parted above, all light
green. Umbels dense with yellow flowers. Fruit black, oval, with 3 promi-
nent, paler, winged ridges on each side. May, Jn.

p. alropurpurcum. (Thapsia trifoliata. Linn.) Fls. dark purple.—N. J., Penn.

3. T. BARBiNoDE. Nutt. (Ligusticum barbinode Michx.)
St. pube.«cent at the nodes ; loicerhs. triternately divided, ^^^^^rrbiternately,

segments cuneate-ovate, acute or acuminate, unequally and incisely serrate,

entire towards the base ; uvibels terminal and opposite the leaves
; fr. elliptical,

the ribs alternately broader.—River banks. Can. and U. S. Stem 2—3f high,
angular and grooved, branching above. Leaves smooth, upper ones suboppo-
site; segments 1—2' by I

—\\'. Rays about 2' long, each about 20-flowered.
Petals deep yellow. Jn.

16. iETHUSA.
G-r. aidoi, to bum ; on account of its poisonous acridity.

Calyx margin obsolete
;
petals obcordate, with an inflexed point

;

fruit globose-ovate; carpels with 5 acutely carinated ribs; lateral

ones marginal, broader ; intervals acutely angled, with single vittaj,

commissure with 2.—(D Poisonous herbs. Invol. 0. Involucels l-sided.

Fls. ivhite.

M. CYNAPIUM. FooVs Parsley.

Ijvs. hi- or tripinnately divided, segments cuneate, obtuse; involucels 3-

leaved, pendulous, longer than the partial umbels.—In waste grounds, Ms., rare.

Stem about 2f high, green, striate. Leaves with numerous, narrow, wedge-
shaped segments, uniform, dark green, flat. Leaflets of the involucels linear,

long, deflected, and situated on the outside. Jl. Aug.—The plant somewhat re-

sembles parsley, but is distinctly marked by the involucels) and by its disagree-
able odor. It is said to be poisonous.

17. LIGUSTICUM.
One species was said to be native oi Liguria ; hence the name.

Calyx teeth minute or obsolete
;
petals obovate, emarginate, with

an inflexed point ; fruit nearly terete, or slightly compressed late-

rally
;

carpels 5-ribbed, with numerous vittoc.

—

% Lvs. ternately

divided. Involucels many-leaved. Fls. ivhile.

1. L. ScoTicuM. Sea Lovai^c.
Slcm lvs. biternate, the 7tpper ones ternate ; lateral Ifts. oblique, the terminal

one rhomboid ; bra£ts of the involucres niunerous, linear.—Sea coast. Root thick,
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tapering. Stem a foot high, nearly simple, striate, smooth. Leaves pedolate.

Leaflets 1—2^' long, dark green, smooth and shining, entire at base, serrate

above. Fruit 4—5" long. Jl.

2. L. ACT^FOLiUM. Michx. (Thaspium. Nutt.)

Lis. triternate, with ovate, dent-serrate leaflets ; i(77ihels numerous, panicu-

late ;
invol. and involnceh of about 3, short, subulate leaves.—Banks of the St.

Lawrence. Michx. Topsfield and Scituate, Mass. Oakes. Russel. S. States,

rare. Plant 3—6f high. Leaflets 2—3' long, lateral ones trapeziform. Umbels

on long, verticillate peduncles, terminal one abortive.

18. CONIOSELlNUM. Fisch.
Name compounded of Conium and Selinum.

Calyx teetli obsolete
;
petals obovate, with an inflected point ;

fruit

compressed on the back ; carpels with 5 winged ribs, lateral ones

marginal and much the broadest ; intervals with 1—3 vitta). commis-

sure"with 4—8.—(D Smooth. St. hollow. Lis. on very large, injiaied

petioles. Invol. various. Involucels 5—7-leaved.

C. 1 CANADExsE. Torr. & Gray. (Selinmn. Michx. Cnidium. Sj^r.)

Lvs. ternately divided, divisions bipinnate, with oblong-linear lobes ; invol.

Oj or 2—3-leaved
; fr. oblong-oval ; vitta solitary in the dorsal intervals, 2—3 in

the lateral.—In wet woods, Maine to Wisconsin I but not common. Stem 3—5f

high. Leaves much compounded, the ultimate segments pinnatifid with linear-

oblong lobes. Umbels compound. Petals white, spreading. Styles slender,

diverging. Fruit about 2" long. Aug. Sept.

19. FCENICtJLUM. Adans.

Lat. diminutive offcenum, hay ; from the resemVjlunce of its odor.

Calyx margin obsolete
;
petals revolute, with a broad, retuse apex

;

fruit elliptic-oblong, laterally subcompressed
;
carpels with 5 obtuse

ribs, marginal ones a little broader
;
intervals with single vittas, com-

missure with 2.— Umbels perfect, with tw invol. or involucels.

F. vuLGARE. Gaert. (Anethum. Willd.) Fennel.—Lvs. biternately dissect-

ed, segments linear-subulate, elongated ; rays oj the umbel numerous, unequal,

spreading; carpels turgid, ovate-oblong.—Native of England, &c. Cultivated

in gardens. Stem 3—5f high, terete, branched. Leaves large and smooth,

finely cleft into numerous, very narrow segments. Flowers yellow. Jl.—The
seeds are warmly aromatic. X

20. ARCHANGELICA. Hoffm.
So named for its preeminence in size and virtues among the Umbeliiferae.

Calyx teeth short
;

petals equal, entire, lanceolate, acuminate, with

the point inflexed ; fruit dorsally compressed, with 3 carinate, thick

ribs upon each carpel, and 2 marginal ones dilated into membrana-
ceous wings ; vittse very numerous.

—

% Umbels perfect. Involucels

many-leaved.

1. A. ATROPURPUREA. Hoffm. (Angelica triquinata. Mr.) Angelica.

St. dark purple, furrowed
;

pefiok.'i 3-parted, the divisions quinate
;

[fts. in-

cisely toothed, odd leaflet of the terminal divisions rhomboidal, se-ssile, the

others decursive.—Among the largest of the umbelliferoe, well known for its aro-

matic properties, common in fields and meadows. Northern and Western States.

Stem 4—6f high, 1—2j' in thickness, smooth, hollow, glaucous. Petioles large,

inflated, channeled on the upper side, with inflated .stipules at base. Leaflets
cut-serrate, the terminal one sometimes 3-lobed, the lateral ones of the upper di-

vision decurrent. Umbels 3, terminal, spherical, G—8' diam. without the in-

volucre ; umbellets on angular stalks and with involucels of subulate bracts

longer than the rays. Flowers greenish white.

2. A. HiRsuTA. Torr. &Gray. (Angelica. Muhl.)
St. striate, the summit with the umbels tomentose-hirsute; lvs. bipinnate-
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ly divided, the divisions quinate, segments uhlong, acutish, the upper pair con-
nate but not decurrent at base.—Dry woods, N. Y. to Car. Stem simple, erect,

straight, 3—51" high. Leaves on petioles (j— 10' long. Leaflets 1

—

2i' long, i

as wide, mostly ovate-oblong, olten tapering at base. Umbels 3 or 4, on long,

velvety peduncles, 2—i' broad. Rays unecjual, spreading, densely tomenlose.

Involucre 0. Involucels of 4—6 bracts, about as long as the rays. Jl. Aug.

3. A. PEREGRiNA. Nutt.

St. striate, pubescent at summit; Irs. tcrnately divided, the divi.sions

quinate, segments incisely serrate; jrwi/vd with many slender rays; iuvoL 0; in~

rolucels of many leaflets, as long as the umbellets.—Sea coast, Me, and Mass.,

Pickering. Marginal ribs of the fruit thick and obtuse.

4. A. OFFICINALIS. Hotini. (Angelica, Linn.) Garden Angelica.

St. smooth, round, striate ; lis. bipinnately divided into lobate, subcordate,

acutely serrate segments, the terminal one 3-lobed ; skcaths large and saccate.

Said to be native in Labrador, &c. Cultivated in gardens occasionally for the

sake of the stalks, w^iich are to be blanched and eaten as celery, ij:

2L ARCHEMORA. DC.
A fanciful name from Archemorus, who, according to mythology, died by swallowing a bee.

Calyx limb 5-tootlied
;
petals obcordate with an inflexed point

;

fruit oval, lenticular, compressed on the back ; carpels with 5 ribs,

marginal ones broadly winged ; intervals with single large vittae,

commissure with 4—6 : seeds flat.

—

% Invol. 0. or few-leaved. InvoU

ueels ma Jiy-leared.

A. RiGiDA. DC. (CEnanthe. Nutt.) Water Dropwort. Cow-bane.

St. rigid, striate, smooth; Ivs. pinnately divided, smooth, Ifts. 3—11, ob-

long-lanceolate or ovale, entire or remotely toothed, sessile; innbels spreading,

smooth.—Swamps, Mich, to Flor. and La. Stem 2—4f high, slender, terete.

Leaflets 2

—

i' by 3—9", varying in outline in the same plant. Umbels 2—3,

of many slender rays. Petals white. Fruit with subequal greenish ribs, and
large, purple vittae filling the intervals. Commissure white. Sept.—Said to be

poisonous.

0. (CEnanthe ambigua. Nult.) Lfts. long-linear, mostly entire.

22. PASTINACA. Tourn.

Lat. pastus, food or repa.st ; from the nutritive properties of the root.

Calyx limb 5-toothed
;

petals broad-lanceolate, with a long inflexed

point ; fruit much compressed, oval, with a broad margin
;
carpels

with 5 nearly obsolete ribs
;
intervals with single vittae

;
carpophore

2-parted
;
seeds flat.—(D Rt. fusiform. Invol. mostly ; i/u-olucels

or few-leaved. Fls. yellow.

P. sATiVA. Common Parsnep. Wild Parsnep.

Lvs. pinnate, downy beneath ; lfts. oblong, incisely toothed, the upper ane

3-lobed.—d) The parsnep is said to have been introduced, but it growls wild abun-
dantly in fields, by fences, &c. The root is fusiform, large, sweet-flavored,

esculent, as everyone knows, in its cultivated state, but in its wild state becomes
hard, acrid and poisonous, and much dwindled in Size. Stem 3f high, erect, fur-

rowed, smooth, branching. Umbels large, terminal. Flowers yellow, small.

Fruit large, flat. The abundance of saccharine matter in the cultivated root,

renders it wholesome and nutritious. Jl.

23. HERACLfiUM.
Named after the hero Hercules ; it being a rank, robust plant.

Calyx limb of 5 small, acute teeth : petals obcordate, with the point

inflexed. often radiant in the exterior flowers, and apparently deeply

•2-elcft ; fruit compressed, flat, with a broad, flat margiii. and 3 ob-

tuse, dorsal ribs to each carpel ; intervals with single vittas ;
seeds

25*
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flat.

—

Stout herbs, with large umbels. Invol. deciduous. Involuccls

viaiiy-Uaved.

H. LANATUM.
Lvs. ternate, petiolate, tomentose beneath ; Ifts. petioled, round-cordate,

lobed
;
//-. orbicular.—Penn. to Lab, W. to Oreg. A large, coarse-looking, um-

belliferous plant, growing about moist, cultivated grounds. Stem about 41' high,

thick, furrowed, branching, and covered with spreading hairs. Leaves very

large, on channeled stalks. Leaflets woolly underneath, irregularly cut-lobed

and serrated. At the top of the stem and branches are its huge umbels, often a

foot broad, with spreading rays, and long-pointed, lanceolate involucels. In-

volucre of lanceolate, deciduous leaflets. Petals deeply heart-shaped, white. Jn.

24. POLYTiENIA. DC.

Calyx limb 5-tootlied
;
petals with a long inflexed point ; fruit oval,

glabrous, lenticularly compressed on the back, with a thickened,

corky margin ;
ribs obscure or obsolete ;

commissure with 4—6 vittae

;

seeds plano-convex.

—

A smooth herb., icith bipiniiately divided leaves.

Invol. U. Livolucel of setaceous bracts.

P. NUTTALLII. DC.
Prairies and barrens, Western States ! &c. Stem furrowed, scabrous or

nearly smooth. Lower leaves on long petioles, segments incisely toothed, upper
ones 3-cleft, lobes entire or with lateral teeth. Umbels terminal and opposite

the leaves, about 2' broad. Fruit large, (3'' long) tumid and smooth, with a
thick, corky pericarp, and the flavor of tui^pentine. May.

25. DAUCUS. Tourn.
Aavvoj, the ancient Greek name of the carrot.

Calyx limb 5-toothed, petals emarginate with an inflected point

;

the 2 outer often largest and deeply 2-cleft ; fruit oblong : carpels

with 5 primary, bristly ribs, and 4 secondary, the latter more promi-

nent, winged, and divided each into a single row of prickles, and hav-

ing single vittae beneath
;
carpophore entire, free.—(D Invol. pinnaii-

Jid. Involuccls of entire or d-clefi bracts. Central fl. abortive.

D. Carota. Carrot.

St. hi.spid
;
petioles veined beneath ; Ivs. tripinnate or pinnatifid, the .seg-

ments linear, acute ; wwZ'cZs dense, concave.—The word kar in Celtic signifies

red, hence carrot. Natui'alized in fields and by roadsides, abimdant in the Mid.
States. Root fusiform. Stem 2—3f high, "^branching. Leaves numerous,
divided in a thrice pinnatifid manner, pale green. Umbels large and very com-
pact, with white flowers blooming all the summer. Cultivation has produced
several varieties. Jl.—Sept. ^ -^

Suborder 2.—C AMPYIiOSPERMiE.
The inner surface of the seed deeply furrowed, or with involute margins.

26. CH^ROPHYLLUM.
Calyx limb obsolete : *petals obovate, emarginate, point inflexed

;

fruit laterally compressed ; carpels with 5 obtuse, equal ribs
;
inter-

vals with 2 vittoB, commissure deeply sulcate.

—

Lvs. bi- or trilernate.,

segments incisely cleft or toothed. Invol. 0, or few-leaved. Involucel

many-leaved.

C. PROCUMBENS. Lam. (ScandLx: procumbens. Linn.)
Decumbent or assurgent, nearly glabrous ; segments of the ivs. pinnatifid,

with oblong, obtuse lobes; nmhcls diifa.se, lew-flowered, often simple; invol. 0;

fr. linear-oblong.—d) or (§) Moist woods, Ohio, Clark! Ky. Sfurti, to N.J.
Stems 1—2f long, pubescent when young, diflTuse, slender. Segments of the
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leaves about 4" by 1". Umbels quite irregular, often with leaves in the nlace

of the involucre. Rays 1

—

i, 1—4-flo\verecI, about 2' long. Petals wliiic. Apr, May.

27. OSMORHlZA. Rat".

Gt. off^rt, perfume, pl^a, root; from the anisate, aromatic root.

Calyx margin ob.solcte
;
petals oblong, nearly entire, the cuspidate

point infloxcd ;
styles conical at base ;

fruit linear, very long, clavate,

attenuate at base ;
carpels with 5 equal, acute, bristly ribs

;
intervals

without vittivj ; commissure with a deep, bristly channel.

—

% Lvs.

bUeniatchj divided^ with the umbels opposite. Itivol. few-leaved ; involu-

ccls 4

—

7-leaved. Fls. while.

1. O. i.oNGisTYLis. DC. (Uraspermum. Claytoni. NuU.) Sweet Cicely.

Sill, filiform, nearly as long as the ovary
; Jr. clavate.—A leafy plant,

very common in woods, Can. to'Va., 1—3f high, with inconspicuous umbels

of white flowers. Root branching, fleshy, of an agreeable, spicy flavor. Stem
erect, branching above, nearly smooth. Root leaves on long, slender stalks, the

upper stem leaves sessile, both decompound, the ultimate divisions often pin-

nate ;
leaflets irregularly divided by clefts and sinuses into lobes and teeth, the

lobes broadly ovate, slightly pubescent. Involucres of linear bracts longer than

the rays. Fruit blackish, an inch in length, much more acute at the base than

at the summit, crowned with the persistent styles. May, Jn.

2. O. BREVisTYLis. DC. (U. hirsutum. Bic.) S/wrt-styled Cicely.

Stif. conical, scarcely as long as the breadth of the ovary
; fr. somewhat

tapering at the summit.—Common in woods. Can. to Penn. W. to Oreg. The
general aspect of this species is very similar to that of the preceding, but the root

is destitute of the anise-like flavor of that species, being disagreeable to the taste.

The plant is more hairy, and with more deeply cleft divisions in the leaves.

Involucre deciduous. Umbels with long, diverging rays, of which but few
prove fertile. The fruit is similar to the last, but crowned with convergent, not

with spreading styles. May, Jn.

28. CONlUM.
Gr. KUiveiov, hemlock, from K<ovoi, a top ; because it causes dizziness.

Calyx margin obsolete : petals obcordate, with an acute, inflected

point ; fruit ovate, laterally compressed ;
carpels with 5, acute, equal,

undulate-crenulate ribs, lateral ones marginal ; intervals without vit-

tfe
;
seeds with a deep, narrow groove on the face.—(D Foiso?ious herbs.

Lvs. decompound. Invol. and involucels 3

—

5-leaved, the latter unilate-

ral. Fls. ivhite.

C. M.ici-LATUM. Poison Hemlock.

St. spotted; lvs. tripinnate; Z//5. lanceolate, pinnatifid
;
//•. smooth.—Grows

in waste grounds, way-sides. A well known poisonous plant. Stem much
branched, about 4f high, very smooth, round, hollow, with purplish .spots. The
lower leaves are very large, several times pinnate, bright green, on long, sheath-

ing foot-stalks. Umbels terminal, the involucre of 6—8 lanceolate bracts, the

involucels with the inner half wanting. Flowers small, white. Fruit with un-

dulate or wrinkled ribs. The plant is a powerful narcotic, exhaling a disa-

greeable odor when bruised. Used in medicine. Jl. Aug. <^

Suborder 3.—C CEL.OSPERMJE.
Seeds incurved at base and apex.

29. E R I G E N I A. Nutt.

Gr. r}f,iyeveia, daugliter of the early sprin;? ; for its early flowering.

Calyx limb obsolete
;

petals flat, entire ; fruit contracted at the

commissure
; carpels 3-ribbed, ovate-reniform.

—

% Rt. tuberous. Radi-
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cal leaf tritcrnately decompound. Involucrate Ivs. solitary, hiteraatdy

compound. Livolucels of 3—6 entire., lijiear-spatulate bracts.

E. BULBosA. Nutt. (Sison. Mlchx. Hydrocotyle composita. Ph.)

A small, earlj'-flowering herb, along the shady banks of streams, Western

N. Y. (
Tirrr'. tf- Gray.) W. to Ohio ! and Mo. Plant 4—6' high, with 2—4

leaves, the lower one radical, numerously divided, the divisions incisely cleft

into narrow segments ; the upper ones bract-like, similarly divided, each sub-

tending a 3-rayed umbel of white flowers. March, Apr.

30. CORIANDRUM.
Gr. KopiS, a bug; on account of the smell of the leaves.

Calyx with 5 conspicuous teeth
;
petals obcordate, inflexed at the

point, outer ones radiate, bifid
;
fruit globose

;
carpels cohering, with

5 depressed, primary ribs, and 4 secondary, more prominent ones;

seeds concave on the face.—® Smooth. Livol. or l-leaved. Invo-

lucels 3-leaved, unilateral.

C. SATIVUM. Coriander.—Lis. bipinnate, lower ones with broad-ctmeate

leaflets, iipper with linear ones ; carpels hemispherical.—Native of Europe, &c.

This well known plant is cultivated chiefly for the seeds, which are used as a

spice, as a nucleus for sugar-plums, &c. "Stem 2f high. Leaves numerously

divided, strong-scented. Umbels with only the partial involucra. Flowers

white. Jl. ij:

Order LXVIII. ARALIACE^.—Araliads.
Trees, sJirubs or herbs, with the habit of umbellifers.
Cal. superior, entire or toothed.
Cor.—Petals 5—10, deciduous, rarely 0, valvate in aestivation.

Sta. equal in number to the petals, and alternate with them. Anth. introrse.

Ova. crowned with a disk, 2 or manv-celied. Ovules solitary. Styles as many as cells.

Fr. baccate or drupaceous, of several one-seeded cells.

Genera 21, species 160, nearly allied to Umbellifera", from which they are distinguished chiefly by the

several-celled ovary and fleshy fruit. They are natives of northern temperate climes of both hemis-
pheres.—Several species are well known in medicine, <S:c., as ginseng, spikenard, sarsapariUa, &c. The
latter is sometimes substituted for the sarsapariUa of the shops.

Conspectus, of tlie Genera.

\ Flowers perfect Aralia. 1

< compound. ( Flowers polygamous Panax. 2

Leaves < simple, angular and lobed Hedera. 3

1. ARALIA.
Calyx tube adherent to the ovary, limb short, 5-toothed or entire

;

petals 5, spreading, apex not inflexed ;
stamens 5— 10

;
styles 5,

spreading
;
berry crowned with the remains of the calyx and styles,

mostly 5-celled and 5-seeded.

—

Lvs. compoimd. FLs. in simple, solitary

or racemose panicles.

1. A. NUDiCAULis. Wild SarsapariUa.
Nearly stemless; //". solitary, decompound ; 5c«;?(? naked, shorter than the

leaf; umbels few.

—

% A well known plant, found in woods, most abimdant in rich

and rocky soils, Can. to Car. and Tenn. It has a large, fleshy root, from which
arise a leaf-stalk and a scape, but no proper stem. The former is long, sup-
porting a single, large, compound leaf, which is either 3-ternate or 3-quinate.

Leaflets oval and obovate, acuminate, finely serrate. The scape is about a foot

high, bearing 3 simple umbels of greenish "flowers. Jn. Jl.

2. A. RACKMosA. Peltymnrrel. Spikenard.
St. herbaceous, .smooth

; lvs. decompound; ped. axillary, branching, um-
belled.

—

% In rocky woods. Can. to the S. States. Stem 3—If high, dark green
or reddish, arising from a thick, aromatic root. The leaf-stalks" divide into 3
partitions, each of which bears 3 or 5 large, ovate, .serrate leaflets. Umbels
numerous, arranged in branching racemes from the axils of the leaves or
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branches. The root is pleasant to the taste, and highly esteemed as an ingre-

dient in small beer, &c. July.

3. A. iiispiDA. Wild Elder. Bristhf Aralia.

St. shrubby at base, hispid; Irs. bipinnate; Iff.s. ovate, cut-serrate; umbels

on long peduncles.

—

%. Common in fields, about stumps and stone-heaps, N. Eng.
to Va. ytcm 1—21' liigli, the lower part woody antl thickly beset with sharp,

stifl" bristles, the upper part branthing, herbaceous. Lcallets many, ending in

a long point, ovate, smooth. Umbels many, simple, globose, axillary and ter-

minal, followed by bunches of dark-colored, nauseous berries. The plant ex-

hales an unpleasant odor. Jl. Aug.

A. spiNosA. Angelica Tree.

Arborescent; sL and petiole's prickly; lis. bipinnate ; Ifls. ovate, acuminate,
sessile, glaucous beneath; iimbch numerous, forming a very large panicle;

invol. small, few-leaved.—Damp woods, Ponn. to Flor. and La. Shrub 8— 12f

high, with the leaves all crowded near the summit. Flowers white. Aug.

—

Emetic and cathartic, ij:

S.'PANAX.
Gr. irav, all, aKos, a remedy ; i. e. a panacea, or universal remedy.

Dioeciously polygamous. $ Calyx adnate to the ovary, limb short,

obsoletely 5-tootlied
;

petals 5 ;
stamens 5, alternate with the petals

;

styles '2—3 : fruit baccate, 2—3-celled
;

cells 1 -seeded, d Calyx

limb nearly entire
;
petals and stamens 5.

—

Herbs or shrubs. Lis.

3 {i/i the herbaceous species)., ijahiately compound. Fls. in a solitary.^

simple umbel.

1. P. TRiFOLiuM. Ground Nut. Dvarf Ginseng.

Rt. globose, tuberous ; Ivs. 3, verticillate, 3—5-foliate ; Ifts. wedge-lanceo-

late, serrate, subsessile; sty. 3 ; berries 3-secded.—Common in low woods. Can,
to S. States. The globular root is deep in the ground, and nearly I' diam.,

connected with the stem by a short, screw-like ligament. The stem arises 3

—

6' above the surface, smooth, slender, simple. At the summit is a whorl of 3

compound leaves, with a central peduncle terminating in a little umbel of pure

white flowers. Leaflets generally 3^ nearly or quite smooth. Barren and fer-

tile flowers on ditferent plants, the latter without stamens, succeeded by green

berries, the former with a single, abortive style. May.

2. P. auiNauEFOLiuM. Ginseng.

Rt. fusiform ; Irs. 3, verticillate, 5-foliate ; Ifts. oval, acuminate, serrate,

petiolate
;
yed. of the iivibcl rather shorter than the common petioles.—Not un-

common in rocky or mountainous woods, Can. to the mountains of the South-

ern States. Root whitish, thick and fleshy. Stem round, smooth, If high,

with a terminal whorl of 3 compound leaves, and a central peduncle bearing

a simple umbel. Leaves on round and smooth foot-stalks, consisting of 5,

rarely 3 or 7 obovate leaflets. The flowers are small, yellowish, on short pedi-

cels. The barren ones borne on separate plants have larger petals and an en-

tire calyx. The fertile ones are succeeded by berries of a bright scarlet color.

The root is in little estimation as a drug with us, but it enters into the compo-
sition of almost every medicine used by the Chinese and Tartars. Jn. Jl.

3. HEDERA.
Celtic hedra, a cord ; from the vine-like habit.

Calyx 5-toothed
;

petals 5, dilated at the base ; berry 5-seeded,

surrounded by the permanent calyx.

—

European shrubby jjlants^ climb-

ing or erect, icith simple., evergreen leaves and green flowers.

H. HELIX. English Ivy.—St and branches long and flexible, attached to the

earth or trees or walls by numerous radicating fibres ; /r.<;. dark green, smooth,

with white veins, petiolate, lower ones 5-lobed, upper ovate ; fls. in numerous
umbels, forming a corymb ; Z)crn/ black, with a mealy pulp.—Native of Britain.

There are several varieties in gardens, -j-
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Order LXIX. CORNACE^.—Cornels.
Trees and shruhs, seldom herhs, without stipides.

Lvs. opposite (alternate in one species), with pinnate veinlets. Hairs fixed by the centre.

Ca/.—Sepals adherent to the ovary, the limb minute, 4 or 5-toothed or lobed.

Co;-.—Petals 4 or 5, distinct, alternate with the teeth of the calyx.

Sla. of the same number as petals and alternate with them.
Ova. 1 or 2-celled. Fruit a baccate drupe, crowned with the calyx.

Genera 9. species 40. They are natives throuehout the temperate zone of both continents. The order

is distinguished for its bitter and astringent bark. That of Cornus florida is an excellent tonic, similar in

its action to the Peruvian bark. Cornus is the only N. American genus.

CORNUS.
Lat. cornu, a horn ; from the hardness of the wood of some species.

Calyx 4-toothed, segments small
;
petals 4, oblong, sessile ; sta-

mens 4 ; style 1
;
drupe baccate, with a 2 or 3-celled nut.

—

Trees,

shrubs or fercnnial herbs. Lvs. [mostly opposite)^ entire. Fls. in cymes,

often in vol ticrate. Floral etivelops valvale in (Estivation.

* Flmcers cymose. Involucre 0. Shrubs.

1. C. STOLONIFERA. Michx. (C. alba. Waug.) White-berried Cornel or

Dog-wood.—St. often stoloniferou.s ; branches spreading, smooth; shoots vir-

gate ; lvs. broad-ovate, acute, pube.scent, hoary beneath; cymes naked, flat; ber-

ries white.—A small tree, N. and W. States, and Can., 8—lOf in height, with
smooth, slender, .spreading branches, which are commonly red, especially

in winter. It often sends out from its base prostrate and rooting stems,

with erect shoots. Leaves distinctly veined, minutely pubescent, and whitish

tomentose beneath, petiolate and pointed. Flowers in terminal cymes, white,

followed by bluish-white drupes. According to Dr. BigeloM' , it sometimes blos-

soms twice a year. May, Jn.

2. C. SERicEA. Red Osier.

Branches spreading ; branchlets woolly ; lvs. ovate, rounded at base, acu-

minate, ferruginous, pubescent beneath; cymes depressed, woolly; drupes bright

blue.—U. S. and Can. A variety has leaves tapering at base. A shrub about
8f high, with opposite, dusky, purple branches, and dark-red shoots. Leayes 2—i' long, h as wide, varying from ovate and oval to lanceolate, nearly smooth
above, with rather prominent veins

;
petioles i— 1' long. Flowers yellowish-

white appearing in June,

3. C, ciRCiNATA, Bound-leaved Cornel ar Dog-wood.
Branches verrucose; lvs. orbicular or very broadly oval, white tomentose

beneath; cymes ."spreading, depressed; r/n/^cs light-blue.—A shrub some 6f high,

Can. to Md., W. to la. Stem greyish, upright, with opposite, cylindrical,

green, spotted or warty branches. Leaves large, about as broad as long, oppo-
site, acuminate, covered with a white, thick down on the under side. Flowers
white. Berries hollowed at base, soft, crowned with the remains of the style. Jn,

4. C, PANicuLATA, WMtc OX Pauicled Cornel.

Branches erect, smooth ; lvs. ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, acXite at base,

scabrous above, hoary beneath ; cymes paniculate ; drupes white.—A handsome
shrub, lOf high, common in low woodlands and thickets, N. and W. States and
Can. It has numerous and very branching stems, covered with a greyish bark,

the .shoots chestnut-colored. Leaves small, (1—2' long, h—?' wide). Petioles
1

—

i" long. Flowers small, white in all their parts, in many small, conical
cymes, succeeded by small drupes.

5. C. ALTERNIFOLIA.
Z/fs. alternate, oval, acute, hoary beneath ; branches alternate, verrucose;

drupes purple, globose.—A small tree, N. and W. States and Can., about twice
the height of the last, in moist woods. The branches are smooth, even, .spread-

ing from the upper part of the stem, and forming a depressed summit. Bark
greenish, marked with warty streaks. Leaves irregularly scattered along the
branches, oval-lanceolate, acute, entire, veined, whitish underneath, on rather
long stalks. Flowers pale buff-color, in a loose cyme. Jn.
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* * Flowers umbellate. Involucre 4c-l€aved, petaloid.

6. C. FLORIDA, Fhiccrini^ Dog-icood.

Arboreus ; /rs. opposite, ovale," acuminate, entire; /.^. small, in a close,

cymose umbel or head, surrounded by a very iarn^e, 4-leaved, obcordate involu-

cre.—A tree iVom 20—:}0f in \\l'\^\\{, \vvy ornamental when in flower. Wo(ji1s,

U. S. and Can. The wood is.verv hard and eompact, c(jvered with a rough

bark, which is extremely bitter, aiid used in medicine as a tonic. The leaves,

which at flowerini2:-time are but partially expanded, are acutely ovate, nearly

smooth, veiny, pale underneath. The triic flowers are inconspicuous, greenish-

yellow, but the involucre is very large and showy, of veiny, white, obovate

leaves, ending in a callous point', which is turned up or down .so abruptly as to

give an emarginate appearance to the leaf. Drupe red. May.

7. C. Canadknsis. Law Cornel or Dog-wood.

Herbaceous, low ; upper Ivs. whorled, veiny, on short petioles ; st. simple.

—A small, handsome plant, common in woods, nearly throughout N. Am. N.

of lat. 39"", remarkable lor its large, white involucre. Rhizoma creeping, woody.

The flowering stems erect, 4—8' high, bearing 2 small stipules in the middle,

and a whorl of 6 leaves at the top, two of which are larger, placed a little lower

and opposite. An umbellate cvme of flowers arises from the centre of the whorl,

and with its large, showy involucre of 4 white leaves, might easily be taken for

a single flower. They are succeeded by a bunch of red berries. The barren

stems support a whorl of 4 equal leaves. May, Jn.

Order LXX. LORANTHACE^.—Loranths.

St. parasitical, half-shrubby, dichotomous.
Lvs. evergreen, opposite, fleshy, without stipules,

Fls. direcious and small, whitish or greenish-yellow, sometimes perfect and bnlJiant.

Ca/. adnate to the ovary in perfect flower, limb 3—5-cleft or obsolete.
.

Cor. of3—4 or 8 petals, cohering in a tube, sometimes distinct, mserted mto the epigynous disK.

Sta. as many as the petals and opposite to them, or to the seiials when the pet. are 0.

Ova. l-cel!ed, with a single suspended ovule. Sty. simple or 0.

Fr. baccate, with one anatropous seed.

Genera 23, species 412, about eriually distributed throughout the tropical regioris of Asia and America,

They possess the remarkable property of rooting firmly on other plants and living upon their juices.

They are slightly astringent.

VISCUM, Toum,

^ or 9 ^.—d Calyx with 4 (3—5) triangular, erect segments, val-

vate in aestivation ; anthers as many as the sepals, and inserted on

them ;
corolla 0. 9 Limb of the calyx obsolete

;

petals 4, fleshy, epi-

gynous ;
stamens ; stigma sessile

;
berry fleshy, 1 -seeded.

—

Lvs. very

rarely alternate or scale-like.

V, FLAVEscENs. Ph. (V, album, Walt. V, verticillatum. Nutt.) Mmeltoe.

Branches opposite, sometimes verticillate, terete ; lvs. cuneate-obovate, 3-

veined, obtuse ; spikes axillary, solitary, about as long as the leaves
;
hemes

white, semi-transparent.—A yellowish green, succulent parasite mserted on the

branches of aged trees, N. J. W. to la. and the Southern States !
Stems 1—Uf

high, rather thick, much branched. Leaves 9—IG'' by 4—9", smooth and entire,

on short petioles. Flowers small, sterile ones mostly 3-parted. Berry with a

viscous pulp. Apr, May,
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SUBCLASS II. MONOPETALiE.
Floral envelops consisting of both calyx and corolla, the latter com-

posed of petals more or less united (monopetalous).

Order LXXI. CAPRIFOLIACE^.—Honeysuckles.
Shrubs rarely herbs, often twining, with opposite leaves and no stipules.

Fls. cymose and often fragrant.
, . ^ , r. . .u j

Cal. adherent to the ovary (superior), the hmb 5- (rarely 4) cleft or toothed.

Cor. tubular or rotate, regular or irresuiar.
. -.r. .u j- *j -

Sta as many or one less than as many as the lobes of the corolla, alternate with them and inserted on

Ova. 3- (rarely 4 or 5-) celled. Sfijle 1. Slig. 1-4.

Pr. baccate, fleshy or dry, crowned with the persistent caly.x lobes. Seed.s pendulous.

Genera 14, species i-iO, chiefly natives of the northern temperate regions, and occasionally found in the

alpine part^'of the tropical zone.

Properties —The fever-root (Triosteum perfoliatum) is a mild cathartic, and in large doses emetic
;
the

dried and roasted berries are sometimes substituted for coffee. The leaves and bark of the elder are both

emetic and catliartic; the flowers are sudorilic, and the berries laxative. The beauty and fragrance of

the honeysuckles in cultivation are well known to every one.

The order consists of two distinct tribes : Lonicerea; and Sambucese.

Conspectus of the Genera.

< few-seeded Lonicera. I

? Berry i—3-celled,'^ many-seeded DierviUa. 2

( Shrubs. I Berry 4-celled, -2 seeded Symphxjricarpus. 4

< C Stamens 4. Trailing, evergreen LtnncEu. 5

(tubular. (Herbs. J Stamens 5. Stem erect, simple Triosteum. 3

{ \ simple leaves, Viburnum. 7

Corolla ( rotate, regular. Shrubs with 5 pinnate leaves Sambucus. 6

Tribk 1. liONICEREJ^.

Corolla tubular, the limb often irregular. Style filiform.

1. LONICERA.
In honor of Adam Lonicer, a physician of Frankfort, in the 16th century.

Calyx 5-toothed, tube subglobose ;
corolla infundibuliform or cam-

panulate, limb 5-cleft, often labiate
;
stamens 5, exserted

;
ovary 2—3-

celled ; berry few-seeded
;
stigma capitate.

—

A genus of climbing or

erect shrubs, tvith opposite and often connate leaves.

§ Stems climbing: Flowers sessile, verticillate. Caprifolium.

1. L. iiiRsuTA. Eaton. (C. pubescens. Goldle.) Hairy HoneysucUc.

Lvs. hairy above, sott-villose beneath, veiny, broad-oval, abruptly acumi-

nate, the upper pair connate-perfoliate
; Jls. in verticillate spikes; cor. ringent;

ft. bearded.—A .shrubbv climber, rather rare, in woods, N. Eng. to Midi, and

Can., twining about trees to the height of 15—20f. The whole plant is m(3re

or less hairy. Leaves pale green, not shining, the edges and the upper side

ciliate with scattered hairs. The flowers are large, numerous, greenish-yellow,

in whorled, axillary and terminal clusters. Limb of corolla spreading. Style

and stamens exsert. Jn.

2. L. PARviFLORA. Lam. (C. parviflorum. Ph.) Small-floicered Honeysiurlde.

I/vs. .smooth, .shining above, glaucous beneath, oblong, all sessile or con-

nate, the upper pair perfoliate
; fs. in heads of several approximate whorls

;

cor. ringent ; tube short, gibbous at base
;

fil. bearded.—A small, smooth, shrubby

climber, in rocky woods, Can. and U. S." Stem 8—lOf long. Leaves wavy and

revolute on the margin, very glaucous on the under side. Flowers rather small.

Corolla 1' in length, yellow, tinged with dull red, gibbous at the ba.se, the short

limb in curled segments. Stamens and style exserted. Beiries orange-colored.

Mav, Jn.
13'. 1 Sullivantii. Lvs. pubescent beneath, all except the upper pair distinct,

the lower ones petiolate.—Ohio, W. S. SullivaTitl S. Car. Miss Carpenter I Per-

haps distinct.
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3. L. FLAVA. Sims. (C. Frasori. Ph.) Yellaw Himeysuckk.

Lvs. ovate, glaucous beneath, with a cartilaginous margin, upper pair

connate-perloliate ;
.n7//7.v.s terminal, of elose whorls ; a>r. smooth, tube slender,

gibbous at base, limb somewhat ringcnl
; Jll. smooth.—A beautiful shrub,

scarcely twining, mountains, N. Y. to Ga. W. to Wisconsin. Ollen cultivated.

Leaves deciduous, obtuse, abruptly contracted at base, except the upner perfo-

liate pair. Flowers in heads of about 10, fragrant. Corolla an inch or more

in length, the tul)e much longer than the limb, bright yellow. Upper lip much
broader than the lower, in 4 segments. Jn. Jl. f

4. L. GRATA. Ait, (C. gralum. PA.) Ev^r^reen Honeysuckle.

Lvs. evergreen, obovate, smooth, glaucous beneath, the upper pair con-

nate-perfoliate; JIs. in sessile, terminal and axillary whorls; cor. ringent, tube

long, slender, not gibbous at base.—A beautiful climbing .species, damp wood-
lands, N. Y., Penn. and Western States. Leaves opposite or in 3s, margin
revolute. Flowers large and very fragrant, 5 or 6 in each whorl. Corolla pale

yellow within, becoming reddish without. Stamens exserted. Berries red.

The leaves are very obtuse, ending in a short, abrupt point. Jn.

5. L. SEMPERViRENs. Ait. (C. sempervirens. Michx.) Trumpet Hoiieysuckle.

Lvs. oblong, evergreen, the upper ones connate-perfoliate; fis. in nearly

naked spikes of distant whorls ; cor. trumpet-shaped, nearly regular, ventricose

above.—In moist groves and borders of swamps, N. Y. to Flor. and La. Com-
mon in cultivation, where few flowers are found more beautiful, although they

are deficient in fragrance. Stem woody, twining with the sun. Leaves ovate

or elliptical, of a dark, perennial green above. Corolla trumpet-shaped, nearly
2' long, dilated at the mouth, with 5 short, nearly regular segments, of a fine

scarlet without and yellow within. May—Aug. f

6. L. Periclymenum. Tourn. (C. Periclpnenum. Linn.) Woodbine Honey-
suckle.—Lvs. deciduous, all distinct, elliptical, on short petioles; Jls. in ovate,

imbricate, terminal heads ; cor. ringent.—A woody climber, native of Europe,
cultivated and nearly naturalized. Flowers yellow and red, fragrant, succeeded
by red berries. May—Jl. f

0. qnercifolia. {Oak-lcavcd Honeystickle.) Z/t;5. sinuate-lobed.

7. L. Caprifolium. (Caprifolium Italicum. R. tp S.) ItoMan Honeysuckle.—
Jjvs. deciduous, the upper pair perfoliate-connate

;
jls. in a terminal verticil

;

cor. ringent.—Native of Europe. Greath'- admired in cultivation for its beauty
and fragrance. Flowers of various hues, red, yellow and white. Jn.—Aug. f

§§ Stem erect. Floicers pedunculate, geminate. Xylosteum.
8. L. ciLiATA. Muhl. (Xylosteum ciliatum. Ph.) Ply Honeysuckle.

Lvs. ovate, subcordate, ciliate; corolla limb with short and .subequal lobes;

tube saccate at base; sty. exserted; berries distinct.—A branching, erect shrub,
3—4f high, found in woods. Me. to Ohio and Can. Leaves thin, oblong-ovate,

often cordate at the base, somewhat ciliate on the margin, and villose beneath
w^hen young. Flowers pale straw-yellow, in pairs at the top of the peduncle,
with an obtuse spur turned outwards at the base. Berries ovoid, red, in pairs,

but not connate, 3—5-seeded. June.

9. L. OBLONGiFOLiA. Hook. (X. oblongifoHum. Goldie.)

l/vs. oblong or oval, veh^ety-pubescent beneath ; corolla limb deeply bila-

biate; tube gibbous at base; ped. long, filitbrm, erect; berries connate or united
into one, globose, purple, bi-umbilicate.—A shrub 3—4f high, in swamps. Can.
and N. Y. Leaves almost sessile, 1—2' long, pedvmcles of equal length. Co-
rolla hairy, greenish-yellow outside, purplish inside, the lower lip nearly entire,

the upper one 4-lobed, erect. Berries marked with the remains of the two
calyces. Jn.

10. L. coERULEA. (X. villosum. Mr. X. Solonis. Eat.) Blue-fruited

Ho7teysuckle.—Lvs. oval-oblong, ciliate, obtuse, villous both sides, at length

smoothish; ped. short, reflexed in iruit ; bracfs longer than the ovaries; berries

connate or united into one, deep blue.—A low shrub, in rocky woods, Mass.
and N. Y., N. to Hudson's Bay. Stem 2f high, with small leaves and pairs of

26
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small, yellow flowers, which are longer than their peduncles. Leaves ovate,
oval, obovate and oblong, ending abruptl)^ May, June.

.11. L. Tartarica. Tartarian Honcys^icklc.—Sterns erect, much branched;
Ivs. ovate, cordate, obtuse, smooth, shining and dark green above, paler beneath,
entire, on short petioles

;
peduncles axillary, solitary, 2-flowered; segments of the

corolla oblong, obtuse, equal.—An elegant and much admired shrub, from Rus-
sia. Grows from 4 to.lOf high. Leaves 1—2' by f—1^', coriaceous. Flowers
small, pale purple, varying to pure white, fragrant. Apr.—Jn.

-f-

2. DIERVILLA. Tourn.
In honor of Dierville, a French surgeon, discoverer of the original species.

Calyx tube oblong, limb 5-cleft; corolla twice as long, funnel-

sbaped ; limb 5-cleft and nearly regular
;
stamens 5 ; capsular fruit

2-celled (apparently 4-celled from the projecting placentae), many-
seeded.—Shrubs, icith opposite, serrate, deciduous leaves.

D. TRiFiDA. Ma?nch. (D. Tournefortii. Michx. D. Canadensis. MiM.) Bush
Honeysuckle.—Lvs. ovate, acuminate, on short petioles

;
ped. axillary and

terminal, 1—3 flowered ; caps, attenuate above.—A low shrub, not uncommon
in hedges and thickets, Can. to Car. Stem about 2f high, branching. Leaves
2

—

i' by 1—H', finely serrate, ending in a long, narrow point. Ovaries slender,
4

—

b" long, about half the length of the greenish yellow corolla. Stamens and
style much exserted. Stigma capitate. Jn.

3. TRIOSTEUM.
Gr. rpeis, three, oa-reov, a bone; from the three bony seeds.

Calyx tube ovoid, limb 5-parted, segments linear, nearly as long as

the corolla
;
corolla tubular, gibbous at base, limb 5-lobed, subequal

;

stamens 5, included
;
stigma capitate, lobed

;
fruit drupaceous, crown-

ed with the calyx, 3-celled, 3-seeded
;
seeds ribbed, bony.

—

% Herba-
ceous, rarely suffruticose:

T. PERFOLiATUM. Fevev-wort.
Lvs. oval-acuminate, connate

; fis. axillary, verticillate or clustered.—

A

coarse, unattractive plant, growing in rocky woods. Stem simple, stout, erect,

round, hollow, 3—if high, covered with soft, clammy hairs. Leaves 6' by 3',

entire, abruptly contracted at base, yet alwa5''s connate, nearly smooth above,
pubescent beneath- FloT\'ers sessile, in clusters of 5 or 6. Corolla dull pur-
ple, viscid-pubescent, the limb in 5 rounded lobes. Fruit a rather dry drupe,
somewhat 3-sided, crowned vith the long, leafy, spreading calyx segments,
orange-colored when mature, containing 3 bony nuts or seeds. June.—The
root is large and fleshy, and in much repute in medicine, having many of the
properties of Ipecacuanha.

4. SYMFHORICARPUS.
Gr. aw, together, 0£pa), to bear, Kaptros, fruit; bearing fruit in close clusters.

Calyx tube globose, limb 4—5-toothed
;
corolla funnel-shaped or

bell-shaped, the limb in 4—5 subequal lobes : stamens 4—5, inserted
on the corolla ; stigma capitate : berry globose, 4-celled, 2-seeded

(2 opposite cells abortive).—Small shrubs, with entire lvs. and small fls.

1. S. RACEMosus. Michx. (Sj-mphoria. Pers.') Snoiv-berry.
Fls. in terminal, loose, interrupted, often leaty racemes; 'cor. campanu-

late, densely bearded within'; 5///. andste. included.—A smooth, handsome shrub,
2—3f high, common in cultivation, and native in Western N. Y., Canada, &c.
Leaves oval or oblong, the margin often wavy, nearly or quite smooth, paler
beneath, on short petioles. Corolla rose-color, the throat filled with hairs. Ber-
ries large, round or ovoid, of a snowy white, and very ornamental when ma-
ture. July, Aug.

2. S. occiDENTALTs. R. Br. Wolf-berry.
Jjcs. ovate, obtusiah; spikes dense, axillary and terminal, subsessile, nod-
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ding; cor. somewhat t'unnel-rorm, densely bearded inside ;
st/i. and bearded style

exserted.—Woods, Mich, to Wis. Lap/iavi! and Can. Shrub 2—4f high.

Leaves 1—3' by §—2'; pubescent or nearly glabrous, paler beneath. Corolla

rather larger and more expanded than in the la.st, purplish-wliile. Berries

white. July.

3. S. VULGARIS. Miehx. (Lonicera symphoricarpus. Linn. Syniphoria

glomerata. NuU.)~Lrs. roundish-oval ; spi/.cs axillary, sub.se.ssile, capi-

tate and crowded; cor. campanulate, lobes nearly glabrous ; sto. and bearded

style included.—River banks, Penn. to Mo. and S. States. Shrub 2—3f high.

Branches purplish and otten pubescent. Leaves 1—2' by J—U', somewhat

pubescent. Corolla greenish-red. Berries purple.

5. LINNiE A. Gron.

In honor of Carl Von Linne, the most profound of naturdists, ancient or modern.

Calyx tube ovate, limb 5-parted, deciduous
;
bracteoles at base 2

;

corolla campanulate, limb subequal, 5-lobed
;
stamens 4, 2 longer

than the other 2
;
berry dry, 3-celled, indehiscent, 1-seeded (2 cells

abortive).

—

A trailing., evergreen herb., widely disseminated throughout

the northern temperate zone.

L. BOREALis. Gron. Twin-flnwer.

The only species, native of moist, shady, roclry soils, generally in evergreen

woods, from lat. 39'^ to the Arc. Sea. It has long, creeping, filiform, brownish

stems, rooting and branching their whole length, and covering the ground in

large patches. Leav^es small, opposite, pctiolate, roundish, with obtu.se lobes or

teeth, and scattered hairs. Peduncles filiform, slightly hairy, about 3' high

(the only erect part of the plant), the lower part leafy, the upper furnished with

a pair of minute, linear, opposite bracts, and terminating with 2 pedicellate,

nodding flowers. The corolla is rose-colored and very fragrant. Jn.

Tribe 2. SAMBUCE^.
Corolla regular, rotate. Stigmas 3—5, nearly sessile.

6. SAMBUCUS.
Lat. sambuca, a musical instrument, said to have been made of the elder.

Calyx small, 5-parted ; corolla 5-cleft, segments obtuse ; stamens

5 ;
stigma obtuse, small, sessile ;

berry globose, pulpy, 3-seeded.

—

Shrubs or jperennial herbs., with pinnate^ or bipinnate Ivs. Fls. iii cymes.

1. S. Canadensis. Comvion Elder.

St. shrubby ; aimes 5-parted ; Irs. nearly bipinnate ; Ifls. oblong-oval, acu-

minate, smooth.—A common, well known shrub, G—lOf liigh, in thickets and

waste grounds, U. S. and Can. Stem filled with a light and porous pith, espe-

cially when young. Leaflets in 3 or 4 pairs with an odd one, serrate, the lower

ones often binate or trifoliate. Petioles smooth. Flowers numerous, in very

large (2f broad in la!) level-topped cymes, white, with a heavy odor. Berries

dark purple. May—Jl.

2. S. PUBENs. Michx. Panicled Elder.

St. shrubby ; cymes paniculate or pyramidal ; Ifts. oval-lanceolate, acumi-

nate, in 2 or 3 pairs, with an odd one, and, with the petiole, pubescent beneath.

—A common .shrub, in hilly pastures and woods, Hudson's Bay to Car., growing

about 6f high, often more or less. Leaves simply and unequally pinnate.

Leaflets sharply serrate, very pubescent when young. Flowers in a close, ovoid

thyrsus or panicle. Corolla white. Berries scarlet, small. Jn.

fi. levxocarpa. Berries white.—Catskill Mountains. T. tf* G.

7. VIBURNUM.
Lat. viere, to tie ; for ihc pliancy of the twigs of some of the species.

Calyx small, 5-toothed, persistent ; corolla limb 5-lobed, segments

obtuse ; stamens 5, equal, longer than the corolla ; stigmas mostly
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sessile ;
drupe 1 -seeded.

—

Shrubs or small trees. Lvs. simple, petiolate.

Fls. cymose, sometimes radiant.

* Cymes radiant, the marginal flowers muchlarger tkanthe others and neutral.

1. V. LANTANOiDFS. HrMle-bxish. Wayfaring Tree.

Lvs. orbicular-cordate, abruptly acuminate, unequally serrate
;
pet. and

vehis covered with a ferruginous down ; cymes sessile
; fr. ovate.—A shrub, very-

ornamental when in flower. It is rather common in the rocky woods of N.

Eng. and N. Y., which it adorns in early spring with its large cymes of bril-

liant white flowers. Height about 5f Branches long and crooked, often trail-

ing and rooting. Leaves very large, covered with a rusty pubescence when
yoimg, at length becoming green, the dust and down remaining only upon the

stalk and veins. The radiant, sterile flowers of the cyme are near 1' diam., from

a greenish color becoming white, flat, with 5 rounded lobes. Inner flowers

much smaller, fertile. May.

2. V. OPULUS. /?. Americana. Ait. T. & G. (V. Oxycoccus. Ph.) High
Cranberry.—Smooth ; lvs. 3-lobed, 3-veined, broader than long, rounded at

base, lobes divaricate, acuminate, crenately toothed; petioles glandular; cymes

pedunculate.—A handsome shrub, 8—I2f high, in woods and borders of fields,

N. States and Brit. Am. Stems several from the same root, branched above.

Leaves with large, remote, blunt teeth, the stalks with 2 or more glands at base,

channeled above. Cymes bordered with a circle of large, white, barren flow-

ers, like the preceding species. Fruit resembles the common cranberry in fla-

vor, and is sometimes substituted for it. It is red, very acid, ripens late, re-

maining upon the bush after the leaves have fallen. June.

$. roseum. Chielder Rose. Snov>baU.—Lis. rather acute at base, longer than

broad, lobes acuminate, with acuminate teeth; petioles glandular; fls. all neu-

tral, in globose cymes.—Native of Europe. This variety is the popular shrub

so generally admired and cultivated as a companion of the Lilac, Snowberry,

Philadelphus, &c. Its dense, spherical cymes are wholly made-up of barren

flowers,

* * Cym£S not radiant. Flowers all similar and fertile. Leaves lobed or incised.

4. V. ACERiFOLiUiM. Maplc-leavcd Viburnum. Dnckmackie.

Dvs. subcordate, acuminate, 3-veined, 3-lobed, acutely serrate
;
pet. with-

out glands ; cymes on long peduncles.—A shrub, 4—6f high, with yellowish

green bark, growing in woods, Can. and U. S. Leaves broad, rounded and
sometimes cordate at base, divided into 3 acuminate lobes with sharp .serra-

tures, a form not very unlike that of the maple leaf, the under surface, as well

as the younger branches a little downy. Branches straight, slender, very flexi-

ble, ending with a pair of leaves and a long-stemmed, cymose umbel of white

flowers. Fruit oval, compressed. Stamens much exserted. June.

5. V. PAUCiFLORU.M. Pylaie. Few-flowered Viburnum.
Nearly smooth in all its parts ; lis. roundish, slightly 3-lobed or incised

at summit, mostly 5-veined from the base ; cymes small and pedunculate, termi-

nating the very short lateral branches
; fil. much shorter than the corolla.—

A

small shrub, with white flowers, Mansfield Mt., Vt. Macrae^WhiiQ Mts., N. H.
Rabbins, N. to Newfoundland.

6. V. Lextago. Siceet Viburnum.
Lvs. ovate, acuminate, acutely and finely uncinate-serrate

;
petiole with

undulate margins.—A common, tree-like shrub, in rocky woods. Can. to Ga.

and Ky. Height 10—15f Leaves smooth, conspicuously acuminate, about 3'

long and half as wide, their petioles with a curled or wavy, dilated border on

each side. Flowers white, in broad, spreading cymes, succeeded by well-fla-

vored, sweetish berries of a glaucous black. Jn.

7. V. NUDUM. Naled-sfalked Viburnum. Withe Rod.

Smooth; lvs. oval-oblong, revolute at the edge, subcrenulate
;
pet. naked;

cymes pedunculate.—A shrub or small tree, 10— I5f high, in swamps, U. S.

Leaves elliptical, punctate, coriaceous, the margin more or less rolled, nearly

entire, smooth as well as every other part, and when full gro-vni, 3 or 4 inches
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long. Cymes large, on peduncles an inch or two in length, with caducous bracts.
Flowers numerous, white. Berries dark blue, covered with a glaucous bloom,
sweetish wlien ripe. June.

^. cassinb tiles. (V. pyril'oliuni. Lam.) Z/V5. ovate, oval or often rhomboidal,
acuminate, acute, obtuse or even emarginate on the same twig; VLurgin finely

serrate
; fr. oblong-ovoitl.

8. V. PRUNiFOLiUM. Bkifk Haw. Sloe.

L/vs. smooth, roundish-obovate, acutely serrate, with uncinate teeth; peti-

oles margined with straight, narrow wings.—In woods and thickets, N. Y. to Ga.
A shrub or small tree, 10—20f high, the branches spreading, some of them often
stinted and naked, giving the plant an unthrifty aspect. Leaves about 2' long
and nearly as wide, on short petioles, slightly margined. Cymes rather large,

terminal, "sessile. Flowers while, succeeded by oval, blackish berries which are
sweet and eatable. June.

9. V. DENTATUM. Arrow-wood.
Nearly smooth ; Ivs. roundish-ovate, dentate-serrate, subplicate, on long

stalks; cymes pedunculate.—A shrub, 8—12f high, not uncommon in damp
woods and thickets. Can. to Ga. It is called arrow-wood from the long, straight,

slender branches or young shoots. Leaves roundish, 2—3' diam., the upper
pair oval, the veins beneath prominent, parallel and pubescent in their axils.

Flowers white, succeeded by small, roundish, dark blue berries. June.

10. V. PUBESCENs. Dovmy Viburnum.
Lvs. ovate, acuminate, ientate-serrate, subplicate, villous beneath and

somewhat hairy above, on short stalks ; stipules 2, subulate ; cyvies pedunculate

;

fr. oblong.—In dry, rocky woods and thickets. Can. to Car. rare. A shrub,
about Gf high. Leaves about 2' long, each with a pair of short, hairy, subulate
appendages (stipular ?) at the ba.se of the very short petiole. Cymes small, few-
flowered. Flowers rather larger than those of the foregoing species, white. Jn.

IL V. TiNUS. Laurestine.—Lvs. ovate, entire, their veins with hair}'- tufts

beneath.—An exceedingly beautiful evergreen shrub, from Europe. Height
4—5f. Leaves acute, veiny, dark shining green above, paler beneath. Flowers
white, tinged with red, very showy. Degrees of pubescence variable.

Order LXXII. RUBIACE^.—Madderworts.
Trees, shrubs, and herbs. Lvs. opposite, sometimes verticillate, entire.

Slip, between the petioles, sometimes resembling the leaves.

Cal.—Tube more or less adherent (superior or half-superior), limb 4—3-cleft.

Cor. regular, inserted upon the calyx tube, and of the same number of divisions.

Sta. inserted upon the tube of corolla, equal in number and alternate with its segments.
Oi'rt. 2- (rarely more) celled. Sfy/e single or partly divided.

Fr. various. Seeds one, few or many in each cell.

Genera 299, species 2982. It is generally divided into two Suborders, viz., SteUatcc- and Cinchonecc, to
which a third, Loganiece (which h'hs no representatives at the North) is appended byTorrey and Gray.
The species of the first Suborder. Stellat<n, are common in the northern parts of both continents ; the

two other Suborders chiefly prevail in warm or torrid regions.

Properties.—K verj' important family, furnishing many useful products. The madder, one of the most
important of dyes, is furnished by the root of Rubia tinctoria. A similar coloring matter is possessed by
several species of Galium. Among the CmrAoM^cB we find Cinchona and Cenhadisfumishing two of
the most valuable of all medicines. Peruvian bark-, a powerful febrifuge, well known and a|)preciated
everj'where, is the product of several species of the former, viz.. Cinchona micranthia. C. cond.aminea,
C. lanccolata, G. magnifolia. &c., all natives of Peru. Their febrifuiral proiiertios depend upon the pres-
ence ol two alkalies, Cinchonia and Qiiiiiia, both combined with Kinicacid. Ipecacuanha, the prince
of all emetics, is the product of the root of Cephaelislpecacuanlia, a little shrubby plant with creeping
roots, in the damp forests of Brazil. Several other species of Ginchonea; aftbrd substitutes for the true
ipecac.

Coffeeis the hard albumen of the seeds of Coffea Arabica, a tree of moderate size, with a lisht brown
trunk and a conical shaped head. Leaves shining, light green. Flowers white, fragrant. The berries
are black when ripe. Coflee is said to have been used in Ethiopia from time immemorial. In Paris an<i
London it seems not to have been in general use earlier than the year 1700, but since that time, enough
haa been drank in Europe and America to float the British navy.

Conspecius of the Genera.

f Leaves (and interpetiolar leaf-like stipides) in verticils. . . . Galium. l

I
f Ovary with 2 corollas ! Mitchella. 2

j
! ( Gapsule 2 celled, many-seeded. . JfeAlyotis. 3

]
1 Ovarv < Carpels 2, l-seeded, 1 indehisccnt. . Spermacoce. 4

'Leaves 5 Herbs. Isimple. ' Cnriiele 2, l-seeded, both indchisceiit. Diodia. 5
^adherent. I opposite. < Shrubs, with flowers in globose heads Cejthalanlhus. 6

Ovary ( nearly free from the caly.\. Leaves opposite Spigelia. 7

26*
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Suborder 1.—S T E L. L. A T -E .

Calyx wholly adherent (superior) to the ovary which is two-celled,

two-seeded. Leaves verticillate. Herbs.

1. GALIUM.
Gr. ya\a, milk; the flowers of one species (G. verum) are used in coagulating milk.

Calyx minute, 4-toothed : corolla rotate, 4-cleft ; stamens 4, short

;

styles 2 ;
carpels 2, united, 1 -seeded, indehiscent.

—

Herbs, with slen-

der, A-angled stems. Lvs. re/iicillate.

* Fruit smooth.

1. G. ASPRELLUM. Michx. Ro^if^h Cleavers or Clivers.

St. diffuse, very branching, rough backwards ; lvs. in 6s, 5s or 4s, lanceo-

late, acuminate or cuspidate, margin and midvein retrorsely aculeate
;
pcd.

short, in 2s or 3s.—T^Common in thickets and low grounds, Can. and Northern

States. Stem weak, 2—5f long, leaning on other plants, and closely adhering

to them by its minute, retrorse prickles. Leaves 5—8" by 2—3". Flowers

white, small and numerous. Fruit minute, smooth, often slightly hispid when
young. Jl.

2. G. TRiFiDUM. Dyers' Cleavers. Goose-grass.

St. decumbent, very' branching, roughish with retrorse prickles: lvs. in 5s

and 4s, linear-oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse, rough-edged
;
parts of the fio^cer

mostly m 3s.

—

% In low, wet grounds, Can. and U. S. It is one of the smallest

of the species. Leaves 3—6" by 1—2", often cuneate at base. Peduncles

mostlv in 3s, and axillary. Flowers small, white. Jl.

/?. iinct<yrium. Torr.
" (G. tinctorium. Linn.)— S'/'. nearly smooth

; Ivs.ofth^

stem in 6s, of the branches in 4s; ped. 2—3-flowered
;
parts of theflower in 4s.—

A

somewhat less slender variety than the first. The root is said to dye a perma-

nent red.

y. latifolium. Torr. (G. obtusum, Biv.)—Lvs. in 4s, oblanceolate, obtuse

;

ped. 3-fl6wered
;
parts of theflower in 4s.

3. G. VERUM. YelloV' Bedstrav:.

Erect ; lvs. in 8s, grooved, entire, rough, linear
; fis. densely paniculate.

—

^21. Found in dry, open grounds, in the vicinity of Boston, probably introduced.

Bigeloic. Root' long, fibrous. Stem slender, erect, l—2f high, with short, op-

posite, leafy, imequal branches. Leaves deflexed, linear, with rolled edges.

Flowers numerous, small, yellow, in small, dense, terminal panicles. Jn.

—

The roots dye red. The flowers are used in England to curdle milk. %

4. G. coNXiN.vuM. Torr. & Gray.

St. decumbent, diffusely branched, retrorsely scabrous on the angles; lvs.

in 6s, linear, glabrous, 1-veined, .scabrous upwards on the margins
;
ped. fili-

form, twice or thrice trichotomous, with short pedicels; lobes of the corolla

acute. Dry woods and hills, Mich., Ky. T. <^ G. la. ! Stems very slender,

10—15' high. Leaves in numerous whorls, b—S" by 1", slightly broader in the

middle. Flowers minute and niunerous, white. Jn.

* Fi-itit hi-pid.

5. G. APARlN'E. Common Cleavers.

Sf. weak, procumbent, retrorsely prickly ; lvs. in 8s, 7s or 6s, linear-oblan-

ceolate, mucronate, rough on the midvein and margin; ped. axillary, 1—2-flow-

ered.—® In wet thickets, Can. and Northern States tola. Phimvierl Stems

several feet long, leaning on other plants, and closely adhering by their hooked

prickles to everything in their way. Leaves 12—20'' by 2—3". Flowers nu-

merous, small, white. Fruit rather large, armed with hooked prickles. Jn.

—

The root will dye red. The herbage is valued as a domestic remedy. % 1

6. G. TRIFLORUM. Michx. Tri-flowering Galium.

St. weak, often procumbent, smoothish, shining ; lvs. in 5s and 6s, lanceo-

late, acuminate-cuspidate, 1-veined, scarcely ciliate on the margin
;
ped. elon-

gated, axillary, 3- (rarelv 2 ) flowered at the extremity
;
/5. pedicellate

;
/r.
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hispid with hooked hairs.— ^Ij. Grows in moist thickets and woods, Can. and
U. S. Stem 1—3f long, slightly branched. Leaves 1—2' long, \ as broad, often

obovate. Flowers greenish-white, small. Fruit whitish with its uncinate

clothing. Jl,

7. G. BOREALE. (G. septen Irion ale. Bir.) Nnrlhern Galium.
St. erect, smooth ; /r.s. in 4s, linear-lanceolate, rather acute, 3-veined,

smooth
;
Jls. in a terminal, pyramidal panicle.

—

% Grows in rocky, shady places,

Northern States and Brit. Am. Stems If or more high, several together,

branched above. Leaves 12—'20" by 2—9", tapering lo an obtusish point.

Flowers numerous, small, white, in a thyrse-like panicle at top of the stem.

Fruit small. Jl.

8. G. piLosuM. Ait. (G. puncticulosum, Michx.) Hairy Galium.

St. ascending, hirsute on the angles; Ivs. in 4s., oval, indistinctly veined,

hirsute both sides and punctate with pellucid dots
;
ped. several times forked,

each division 2—3-flowered
;
Jls. pedicellate.

—

% A rare species, found in dry
woods and sterile soils, Mass. ! to la. ! and Tex. Stem 1—2f high, acutely 4-

angled, mostly with few, short, spreading branches, sometimes much branched.

Leaves 9—12" by 4—8", obtusish, very hairy as well as the stem and Iruit.

Flowers purplish. Jn.

9. G. ciRCJEZANS. Michx. Clrccca-like Galium.
St. erect or ascending, smooth ; lis. in 4s, oval or ovate-lanceolate, 3-

veined, smoothish, ciliate on the margins and veins; ped. divaricate, few-flow-

ered
;
//•. subsessile, nodding.— T]. Grows in woods, U. S. and Can. Stem about

If in height, with a few short branches near the top, or simple. Leaves 1—2'

by 4—8". FloAvers on very short, reflexed pedicels, scattered along the (usually

2) branches of the dichotomous peduncle. Fruit covered with little hooks as in

Circaea. Jl.—The leaves have a sweet taste like liquorice.

/S. 1 lanceolatum. Torr. (G. Torreyi. Bw.) Very smooth ; Ivs. lanceolate

;

fr. sessile.—A fine variety i with larger leaves (2' or more in length). Flowers
purple.

y. 1 montannm. T. & G. (G. Littelli. Oakes.) Dwarf; /Irs. obovate.
—

"White
Mts. Oakes.

Suborder 2.—C IXCHONE.^.
Calyx adherent to the ovary. Leaves opposite (rarely verticillate).

Stipules between the petioles, often united with .them into a sheath.

2. MITCHELLA.
In honor of Dr. John Mitchell, an English resident in Virginia.

Flowers 2 on each double ovary
;
calyx 4-parted ;

corolla funnel-

shaped, hairy within
;
stamens 4, short, inserted on the corolla

;
stig-

mas 4 ; berry composed of the 2 united ovaries.

—

Evergreen herbs,

smooth and creeping.^ with opposite leaves.

M. REPENS. Partridge Berry.
St. creeping ; Ivs. roundish-ovate, petiolate.—A little prostrate plant found

in woods throughout the U. S. and Can. Stem furnished with flat, coriaceous,

dark green leaves, and producing small, bright red berries, remarkably distin-

guished by their double structure, and remaining on the plant through the win-
ter. The corollas are white or tinged with red, very fragrant. Fruit well fla-

vored but diy and full of stony seeds. Jn.

3. HEDYOTIS.
Gr. rjSvs, sweet, (avj) oroi, the car; said to cure deafness.

Calyx tube ovate, limb 4-parted
;
corolla 4-lobed ;

stamens 4, in-

serted on the corolla : stigma 2-lobed
; capsule 2-celled, many-seeded.—Herbs, rarely shrubs. Lvs. opposite. Stip. cotmate with the petiole.
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§ Corolla hypocrateriform, with a long tube, limb glabrous. Peduncles
1-Jlowered. Houstonia. Linn.

1. H. ca:RULEA. Hook. (Hous. ccerulea. Linn.) Dwarf Pink. Innocence.

Radical Ivs. ovate-spatulate, petiolate ; sis. erect, numerous, dichotomous

;

fed. filiform, 1—2-flowered.—An elegant little plant, found in moist grounds,

fields and road-sides. Can. and U. S. Its blossoms appear early, and are usu-

ally found in patches of considerable extent, covering the surface of the ground
with a carukan hue. The cauline leaves are small, opposite, lance-ovate.

Stems veiy slender, forked, 3—5' high, each branch bearing a flower. Corolla
pale blue, yellowish at the centre. May—Aug.

2. H. MINIMA. T. & G. (Houstonia. Beck.)

Glabrous, simple or dichotomously branching ; Ivs. linear-spatulate, much
attenuated to the base

;
fcd. axillary and terminal, often longer than the leaves

;

sds. 10— 15 in each cell, oval, smooth, concave on the face.—Prairies, &c.. Mo.

!

Tenn. ! to La. Very small and delicate, 1—3' high. Leaves about b'' by 1".

Flowers rose-color. Mar.—May.

§ § Corolla infimdibidiform, often hairy inside. Floioers in terminal
racemes. Amphiotis. DC.

3. H. ciLioLATA. Torr. (Hous. Canadensis. MuM.) Clustered DwarfPink.
Radical Ivs. ovate, obtuse, narrow at the base, ciliate on the margin ; cau-

line ones ovate-spatulate, sessile ; coripnds terminal, pedicellate
;
ped. tricho-

tomous ; divisions of the calyx lance-linear.—Banks of lakes and rivers, Onta-
rio ! Niagara ! W. to Ohio. A little plant, stouter than the last. Root-leaves
numerous, stem-leaves few. Stems smooth, 4-angled, branched above, and
bearing a corymbose cluster of numerous pale purple floAvers. Calyx half-ad-

herent, its lobes about half as long as the tube of the corolla. May—July,

4. H. LONGiFOLiA. Hook. ("Housionia longif. Gaert.) Long-leaved Dwarf
Pink.— Radical Ivs. oval-elliptic, narrowed to each end ; caidine linear or

lance-linear, 1-veined
; fls. in small, paniculate cymes.

—

% Dry hills, N. and
Mid. States ! to Ai'k. and Flor. Much more slender than the next. Stems
erect, 5—12' high, 4-angled, smooth or ciliolate on the angles. Leaves 9—15"

by 2-—3", cauline sessile, rather acute at each end, all smooth. Flowers 2 or 3
together, on very short pedicels, pale-purple, with deeper-colored striae in the

throat. Jn. Jl.

/?. 1 (H. tenuifolia. Nutt.) St. very branching ; Ivs. very narrow; ped. fili-

form
;
fls. smaller.

5. H. PURPUREA. Torr. & Gray, (Houstonia, Linn.)
St. ascending, clustered, branching, 4-angled ; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate, 3—5-

veined, closeh' sessile ; cymes 3—7-flowered, often clustered ; calyx se^ivients

lance-linear, longer than the capsule.—Mid. and W. States ! in woods and on
river banks. A very delicate flowerer, about If high. Leaves 1—2' long, \ as
wide. Corolla (purple, T. tf* G.) white, scarcely tinged with purple. May—Jl.

§ § § Corolla rotate, tube very short. Seeds 50—60 in each cell. Flowers
mostly glomerate in tlie axils of the leaves. Elatinella. To7t. ^ Gray.

6. H, GLOMERATA.. Creeping Green-head.

St. assurgent, branching; Ivs. oblong-lanceolate, pubescent, narrowed at

the base into a short petiole or sessile
;
fls. glomerate in the axils and terminal:

A plant varying in size from 1—2' to as many feet, found in swamps, &c., N.
Y, to La. Leaves h' in length, apparently connate from the stipules adhering
to each side of the petiole. Stipules 2-clert into narrow subulate divisions.
Calyx in 4 deep, leafy divisions which are much longer than the white, rotate

corolla. Stamens scarcely exserted. Style very short. Capsule opening cross-

wise. Jn.—Sept,

4. SPERMACOCE.
Gr. cTTcpua, seed, OKCOKri, a point; alluding to the pointed seeds.

Calyx tube ovoid, limb 2—l-parted
;
corolla tubular, limb spread-

ing, 4-lobed
;
stamens 4

; stigma 2-cleft : fruit dry, 2-celled, crowned
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with the calyx
;
seeds 2, peltate, furrowed on the face.

—

Mostly her-

baceous and tropical. Fls. small, axillary, sessile, whorled.

S. GLABRA. Michx.
Glabrous, procumbent at base; Ivs. opposite, lanceolate, entire; whorh

many-llovvered ; cal. 4-l()otlied (rarely 5); cnr. funnel-form, short, hairy in the
throat; anthers included in the tube; .<;//),'•. subsessile.—River banks. Western
States! Stem 1—2i" lonp^, terete, with 4 prominent lines, branched. Leaves
2—3' by \—r ,

taperini,' to each end. Flowers white, 8—20 in a whorl, sub-
tended by the subulate bracts of the stipules. Jl. Aug.—Resembles some of
the Labiatcc.

5. DIODIA.
Gr. Sis, twice, oSovs, toolh ; alluding to the two calyx teeth crowning the ovary.

Calyx, corolla, stamens, style and fruit, as in Spermacoce, except
that the (2 or 3) 1 -seeded, separable carpels are both indehiscent

;

seeds oval, peltate.

—

American, chicjly tropical herbs, with the habit of
Spermacoce in all respects save the indehiscent carpels.

1. D. ViRGiNiANA. (Spermacoce. A. Rich.)
Procumbent, nearly glabrous or hirsute; lis. lanceolate-linear, sessile,

entire ; brisLks of the stijndcs longer than the sheaths
; Jis. solitary, opposite ; co-

rolla tubci\\Y\ce longer than the calyx; sta. exserted; sty. deeply 2-cleft, the
lobes filiform.

—

% Damp places. 111. to Ga. ! and La. Stem 1—2f long, some-
what 4-sided. Leaves 1—2' by 2

—

i", 1-veined, often with smaller ones fasci-
cled in the axils. Corolla b" long, hairy inside. May—Sept.

2. D. TERES. Walt. (^Spermacoce diodina. Michx.)
Procumbent or ascending, hairy or scabrous; Its. linear-lanceolate, sessile,

rough-edged, acute, much longer than the sheaths or fruit
; Jls. solitary or several

in each axil ; car. funnel-form, with a wide tube, twice longer than the calyx

;

fr. somewhat hairy and 4-sided.—Sandy fields, N. J. to 111. Mead ! and South-
ern States. Stems rather rigid, much branched, 5—18' long, brownish. Leaves
about 1' by 2". Corolla reddish-white, shorter than the reddish-brown bristles.

6. CEPHALANTHUS.
Gr. Ke<pa\rj, a head, av^og, a flower ; flowers growing in dense heads.

Calyx limb 4-toothed : corolla tubular, slender, 4-cleft ; stamens 4
;

style much exserted.

—

Shrubs inth opposite leaves and short stipules.

Fls. in globose heads, ivilhout an invol.

C. occiDENTALis. Button Bush.
Lvs. opposite, and in 3s, oval, acuminate, entire, smooth ; hds. peduncu-

late.—A handsome shrub, frequenting the margins of ponds, rivers and brooks,
U. S. and Can. It is readily distinguished by its spherical heads of flowers,
which are near 1' diam., resembling the globular inflorescence of the sycamore
(Platanus occidentalis). Height about 6f. Leaves spreading, entire, 3

—

b' by
2—3'. The flowers are tubular, with long, projecting styles, and are inserted
on all sides of the round receptacle, July.

Suborder 3.—S PIGELdEJE.
Calyx persistent, almost entirely free from the ovary. Leaves oppo-

site, with intermediate stipules.

7. SPIGELIA.
In honor of Adrian Spigelius, Prof, of Anat. and Surg, at Padua, 1378—16-25.

Calyx 5-parted, segm. linear-subulate
;

cor. narrowly funnel-form,
limb 5-cleft, equal ; stam. 5 ; anth. convergent ; caps, didymous, 2-

celled, few-seeded.

—

Herbaceous or suffrutescent. Lvs. opposite. Stip-

ules small, interpetiolar. Fls. sessile, in terminal spikes.
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S. Marylandica. Pink-root. Warm-grass.

Erect, simple, nearly glabrous ; 5^. square ; Ivs. sessile, ovate-lanceolate,

acute or acuminate, margin and veins scabrous-pilose; spikes 3—8-flowered;
cor tube 4 times longer than the calyx ;

aiith. exserted ; lobes of the cor. lance-

olate • caps, glabrous, shorter than the calyx.— I]. In woods, Penn. to Flor. W.
toin'^/ert^, andTenn. Miss Carpenter 1 An elegant dark green herb, a loot

hi'^h Leaves 3—4' by U—2i', entire, often ovate-acuminate, the stipules

scarcely perceptible. Flowers 1|—2' long, somewhat club-shaped, scarlet with-

out, yellow within. Style exserted. June.—A celebrated anthelmintic.

Order LXXIII. YALERIANACE^.—Yaleriajn's.

Herbs, with opposite leaves and no stipules.

Cat. adherent, the limb either membranous or resembhng a pappus.

Cor. tubular or funnel-form, 4—olobed, sometimes spurred at base. , f i k^=
sea distinct, inserted into the corolla tube, alternate with, and generally fewer than its lobes.

Ova. inferior, with one perfect cell, and two abortive ones.

Sds. Solitar>-, pendulous, in a dry, indehi.scent pericarp.

Genera 12 species 185, widely diflused in temperate climates The true valerian of the shops, used in

hjSa ep lepfy !tc % a product of Valeriana otlicinalis. The roots ot several other species possess a

hea%T odor aild are tonic, aJitispasmodic, febrifugal, &c. The i,-piAenardUolm xu. 3, &c.) ot old, valued

as a perfume and a stimulant, is from the root of Nardostachys Jalamansi.

Genera.

Limb of the caly.x at length a plumose pappus, deciduous
Kfil!]"*"'' a

Limb of the calyx toothed and persistent, or obsolete tieam. a

1. VALERIANA.
Dedicated to king Valerius, a patron and friend of botanists. Linn.

Calyx at first very small, at lecgth forming a plumose pappus
;

corolla funnel-form, regular, 5-cleft ; stamens 3 ;
fruit 1 -celled, 1-

geeded.

—

% Lvs. opposite^ mostly pinnatehj divided. Fls. in close cymes.

1. V. sYLVATiCA. /?. uliginosa. Wild Valerian.

5f^. erect, striate, aim.'^lQ^ radical lvs. ovate or subspatulate, undivided;

cauline 07ies pi'nnately divided, segments ovate-lanceolate, entire or subserrate,

the terminal one often dentate ; lobes of the slig. minute, 2 or 3 ; fr. ovate, com-

pressed, smooth.—Stem 1—2f high. Swamps, Vt. ! to Mich., very rare.

Plant nearly smooth. Leaves ciliate with scattered hairs ; those of the root

petioled, sometimes auriculate at base, those of the stem with 4—8 lateral

segments and a large terminal one. Flowers numerous, rose-colored, appear-

ing in July.

2. v. PAUCiFLORA. Michx.
Glabrous, erect or decumbent, often stoloniferous at base; radical lvs.

ovate, cordate, slightly acuminate, on long petioles, crenate-serrate ; cauline

pinna'tely 3—7-parted; Ifls. ovate, terminal one much the largest; cymulcs few-

flowered, corvmbo.se ; corolla tube long and slender.-Ohio ! to Va. and Tenn.

Stem mostly "simple, 1—2f high. Leaves of the succors mostly undivided, 1—
1|/ by i—ih', petioles 1

—

i' long. Flowers pale purple, f ' in length. Jn. Jl.

3. V. ciLiATA. Torr. & Gray.

Simple, smooth and somewhat fleshy; lvs. lance-linear, some o/ them

pinnately cleft into 3—7 lance-linear, acute segments, margins densely and

minutely ciliate, mostly attenuated to the base ; cauline ones few, with linear

segments; ?;«?iw;Zc compound ;
//-.compressed, 4-ribbed, crowned with the late

calyx limb of 10 or 12 plumo.se set^.—Low grounds. Can., Wis. !
Ohio

!
Root

yellowish, fusiform. Stem 1—3f high. Root-leaves many, 3—8' long, seg-

ments ^—4" wide. Flowers white, in a close panicle, which is greatly expand-

ed in fruit. June.

2. FEDIA. Adans.

Perhaps from foedus ; on account of the strong odor of some of the species.

Calyx limb 3—6-toothed and persistent, or obsolete ;
corolla tu-

bular, 5-lobed, regular ;
stamens 2 or 3 ;

fruit 2 or 3-eelled, 1 -seeded.

—® Lvs. opposite^ sessile. One or two cells of ike fruit abortive.
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1. F. Fagopyrum. Torr. & Gray. rValerianella radiata. Mtmch.) Wild
Corn-sal^d or Lamb Lettuce.—&V. dicnotomous, ncaily smooth ; Ivs. oblong-

spatulate, subentire
; fr. 3-.si(led, ol)S(-uiely 2—ii-toolhcd at the suiniiiit.—West-

ern N. Y. to Ohio ! Stem H— 18' in hfiji^ht. Bracts lanceolate, acute. Fruit
resembling that of buck-wheat (Polygonum Fagopyrum) in form, containing
one large seed and two empty cells. Flowers white. June.

2. F. RADiATA. Michx.
livs. entire, or toothed towards the base, obtuse

;
jts. white

; fr. ovoid, pu-
bescent, somewhat 4-angled, obscurely 1-toothed at apex ; cmipty cells not di-

vergent, but with a groove between them
;

fertile cell flattish, broader than the
other 2.—Low grounds, Mich. ! Ohio ! to La. Stem 6— 12' high, dicholomous
like the other species, smooth. Leaves oblong, more or less tapering to the
base, 1—2' by 2—4". Fruit less than 1" long, at length nearly smooth. May.

3. F. OLiTORiA. Vahl. Pawnee Lettuce.

Fr. compound, oblique, at length broader than long, not toothed at apex

;

fertile cell larger than both the others; empty cells united, but with a groove
between ; Ivs. spalulate-obtuse, radical ones petiolate

; Jls. pale blue.—Natural-
ized in some portions of the \]. S. Stem smooth, 8^—12' high, dichotomous.
Leaves mostly entire. Flowers in dense cymules. Fruit 1' diam. June, if

4. F.. uMBiLicATA. W. S. Sullivant.

Fruit subglobose, inflated, apex 1-toothed, the anterior face deeply umbili-
cate, sterile cells several times larger than the fertile one; bracts subspatulate-
linear, not ciliate.—Columbus, Ohio, Sullivant! Plant smooth in all its parts,
1—2f high, many times dichotomous. Leaves oblong, obtuse, clasping, dilated
and coarsely dentate at base, li'—3' by 3—10". Flowers in numerous cymules,
corymbosely arranged. Fruit nearly 1" diam., with 1 rib at the back produced
into a tooth at apex, and a conspicuous depression in front.

Order LXXIV. DIPSACE^.—Teaselworts.
IJerls or loio shrubs, with whorled or opposite leaves.

Fls. collected upon a common receptacle and surrounded by a many-leaved involucre.
Cat. adherent, often pappus-like, surrouniied by a scarious involucel.
Cor. tubular, somewhat irregular, the liml) 4—5-parted.
Sta. 4, alternate with the lobes of the corolla, often unequal. Anthers distinct.

Ova. inferior, one-celled, one-ovuled. Sdjleone, simple.
Fr. dry, indehiscent, with a sinjrle suspended seed.

Genera 6, species 150. The order is nearly allied to the CompositaR. The species are all natives of
the temperate regions of the Eastern continent, none of them American. Their properties are unimpor-
tant. One of the species below is useful in dressing cloth.

1. DIPSACUS.
Gr. (Jji^acj, to thirst; alluding to the water held in the axils of the leaves.

Flowers in heads
; involucre many-leaved

;
involucel 4-sided

;
calyx

superior; corolla tubular, 4-cleft ; fruit 1 -seeded, crowned with the

calyx.—(1) Plants large.) hairy or prickly. Lvs. opposite^ connate {some-

times distinct) at base.

1. D. sYLVESTRis. Mill. Wild Teasel.

Lvs. connate, sinuate or jagged; hds. cylindrical; bracts of the invnhicre

longer than the head of flowers, slender and pungent, bent inwards.—A tall,

naturalized, European plant, growing in hedges and by road-sides, Mass. to la.

!

Stem about 4f high, angled and prickly, with the opposite, lance-shaped leaves
united around it. Flowers bluish, in a large oval or cylindrical head whose
bracts or scales are not hooked as in the next species, but straight. July. ^

2. D. FuLLONUM. Fullers' Teasel.— Zyr5. connate, entire or serrate ; /i^/. cylin-

drical; bracts \\oo\x&; z/iwZ. spreading.—A cultivated, European plant. Root
fleshy, tapering. Stem erect, furrowed, prickly, hollow, about 5f high. Leaves
two at each node, united at their bases around the stem in such a way as to

hold a quantity of water. Flowers whitish, in large, oval or ovoid heads. Cul-
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tivated for the use of the clothiers {fidloimvi), who employ the heads -vrith their

hard hooked scales to raise the nap upon woollen cloths. For this purpose

they are fixed around the circumference of a revolving drum. Flowers in July. %

2. SCABIOSA.
Lat. scabies, leprosy ;

plants said to be useful in cutaneous diseases.

Flowers in heads
;
inTolucre many-leaved

;
involucel nearly cylin-

drical, with 8 little excavations ;
calyx limb consisting of 5 setae,

sometimes partially abortive.

—

% Large, mostly European herbs with

opposite leaves.

1. S. succisA. DeviVs-bU.—Rt. premorse ; stem Ivs. remotely toothed; Jids,

offis. nearly globose ; cor. in 4 equal segments.—In gardens, though rarely cul-

tivated. The stem is about If high. Corolla violet, f

2. S. ATROPURPUREA. Mouruing Bride.—Lis. pinnatiM and incised; hds. of

fls. radiant ; receptacle cylindric ; outer crown of the seed, short, lobed and crenate.—

A beautilul species, 2—4f high, with dense heads of dark purple flowers, f

Order LXXV. COMPOSITE.—Asterworts.
Plants herbaceous or shrubby.

. , , , r i, j- j j
Lvs. alternate or opposite, without stipules, simple though often much dl^^ded.

. , „ -

Fls. collected into a dense head (capitulum), upon a common receptacle, surrounded by an involucre OX

Cal. closely adlierent to the ovary, the limo wanting, or membranaceous and divided into bristles, hairs,

6i.c.,ca[\eA pappus. ,. , . . u i

Car. superior, consisting of 5 united petals, either ligulate or tubular.

Sm. 5, alternate with the lobes of the corolla, 4n?/j. cohering into a cylinder
.u-, • .v,o»

Ova inferior, l-celled, l-ovuled. Style 2-cleU, the inner margins ol the branches occupied by the stigmaa.

Fr. an achenia, dry, indehiscent, 1-seeded, crowned with the pappus.

This is the most extensive and most natural of all the orders of the vegetable kingdom, always distin-

guished at sight by the capitate flowers and the united anthers It comprehends 1005 genera (at Present

known, 1846)! and about 9000 species ; being nearly one-ninth of all the species of flowering p ants. The
generaf inflorescence is centrihigal, thatis, the central o.- terminal heads are ^^st developed, v%-^^^^^^^^^

inflorescence of the heads is centripetal, the outer flowers hrst e.xpanding. In color the flowers are vari-

ous ; sometimes those of the disk and ray are of ditterent colors, again they are all of the same, but in the

forrner case the disk florets are almost always yellow.
, , , , ^a * .• „_

Tliis immense order is diflused throughout all countries of the globe, but in very diflerent proportions.

Accordine to Humboldt, they constitute about one-seventh of the Phaniogamous Flora of Germany, one-

eighth ofFrance, one-fifteenth, of Lapland, one-sixth, of North America (north of Mexico) and one-half,

of Tropical America. In New Holland they are in the proportion of about one-si.xteenth, according to

Brown while in the island of Sicily they are one-half The Liguliflora; are said to be most abur.dant in

cold regions, and the Tubulifloraj in hot regions. The Labiatifloraj are almost exclusively conhned to

South America. In the northern parts of the world the Composite are universally herbaceous, but towards

the tropics they gradually become frutesceiit and even trees. In Chih they are generally shrubs, and on

Ihe island of St. Helena they are trees.

Properties, d-c—The Composita> furnish comparatively few useful products. A bitter principle per-

vades the whole, which, when combined with resin and astringent mucilage, becomes tonic iindfebnju-

eal as in the camomile, colt's-fbot, thoroughwort, goldenrod, &c. Some are anthelmintics from the

orevalence of the resinous principle, as tansey, Artemisia. Venionia. Others are aromatic and extremely

bitter, as wormwood and all the species of Artemisia. Other species are very acrid, as mayweed The
Jeru.salem artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus), the vegetable oyster (Iragopogon). the true artichoke

(Cviiara) lettuce, dandelion and a few others, are the only species useful tor food. Phe order abounds m
ornamental plants of the highest interest to the florist, and of easy culture. Among these are the splen-

did Dahliits and Chinese Cbry.santhema, with the numerous progeny ot Aster, Helianthus, Xeranthemum,

Coreopsis and multitudes of others, constituting the richest ornaments of the autumnal flower garden

The inflorescence of the Composite is peculiar, and its real nature often connplex and obscure, ine

foUowinedefinitionsjDfterms are given with reference to this order only, and if understood, will remove

many diriiculties that lie in the student's way m the investigation ol this subject.
,<,_,,„v „„ „

Capitulum or head {compoundJloicer ot the earlier botanists) ; a collection of flowers (Jlorets) on a

common receptacle (rac/iw), as in Aster. Helianthus, &c /.,»,,
Involucre (calyx by analogy) is the lower and outer envelope of the head.

Scales; the modified leaves or bracts composing the involucre.

Monophyllovs involucre ; where the scales are united by their edges.

Pohjphytloiis involucre ; where the scales are distinct. ... . , „ . „„„„
Bimple involucre ; where the scales are equal and arranged in a single row. Ishort ones.

Catvculate involucre; where a single row of scales is surrounded at base by an outer row of very

Imbricated involucre : where the scales are in several rows, the outer ones becoming gradually snorter

The Receptacle or rachis is the dilated extremity of the peduncle, inclosed by the involucre, and upon

which the flowers stand. It is
, c

Colu7nnar, flat, conical OT depressed, according lo its torm; ^ , ,.^ , . , ,„ .

Palearcou.s or chaffy, whe.-e the flowers arc sui)lended by chaffy scales which are analogous to bracU .

Alveolate, where ft i-resents the ai.pearance ofa honey-comb, each flower ha^ng been sunouiided by a

membranous rim or involucel

;

Areolate, where the alveoli are reduced to a mere line
; . .

Fimbrillate, where the alveoli arc split into teeth or bristles

;

Naked, when smoothish, being destitute of dial!', alveoli, bristles, &c.
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TheJtmoera are moreover said to be
Cftne disk, where they stand in or near the centre ofthe head;
Of (fie rail. \\\\vu \\\v\ stand in the outer rircic or rjrcnmflTence of the head;
LiiTulati' (straii-.shap(<l), w hen the ImiiIj is spht on one side and Hjiread open in the form of a Strap.
Tubular, wIrii tlicy an- nioiiuinialoiis uitli a rejjular limb. The licads are termed
lJimviL^uiiU)Us, wlicrc they con.si.sl wholly orpcrlin-l llowerH;
llitcros-ciitMus, where the flowers of the disk are perlect or staminute, while those of the ray or margin

are pistillate or neutral

:

Kudidiit, where the tlowers are all lipulale, as in the dandelion
;

Radiate, where tiiose of tlie ray or mart'ln only arc Ululate, the rest being tubular, as in Aster;
Discoid, where all the llouers are luliuhir, a;i in the t/iurouir'twirl :

Moncrciuu-s, where the same head has l.otli stamniate aixi 'pistillate flowers;
Hi-teroivpiw.liiu-'i. where the same individual i)laiit has some of its heads wholly ofslaminate. and othera

wholly of pistillate flowers.
Did nous, where tlie same species has some of its individuals with stnminate heads only, and others

M-ith pistillaie lieads only. The anthers are usually appendiculate, that is, prolonged at the summit into
a membranous appendage. The achenia are termed

Rostrate, when they are prolonged at the summit into a slender neck supporting the pappus, as in the
dandelion

;

Cmnpre^ed, when they are flattened parallel with the diameter of the head

;

Obcompressed, when flattened parallel with the circumference of the head.

FIG. 47.—1. Helianthus strumosus—head radiate. 2. Vertical section of the head, showing the scales
of the involucre, and a single disk-flower remaining upon the convex receptacle. 3. A perfect disk-flower
magnified, showing the achenium. the 2 awns of the pappu.s, the 5-tootheil tubular corolla, the 5 stamens
united around the branched style, and the chaft'-scale at base. 4. Head (radiate) of ^olidago CiBsia.
5. A pistillate, ligulate flower of the ray. 6. A perfect di.'sk fl. 7. A (radiant) head of Taraxacum Dens-
leonis. 8. A perfect, li^'ulate fl. 9. Achenium, with it.s lonjj beak and plumose pappus, lo. A (radiant)
head of Nabalus altissimus. 11. A flower. _ 12. Lappa major, head discoid. 13. A flower. U. One of
the hooked scales. 15. A (discoid) head of Eupatorium purimreuni. 16. A flower. 17. Ambrosia arte-
misiafblia. 18. Staminate head enlarged. 19. Pistillate involucre eidarged. 20. The fertile flower.

Conspectus of tlie Genera.

\ Leaves alternate. . . . § I

< Corollas cj'anic. ( Leaves opposite or verticillate. § 2

f

discoid. I Corolks yellow § 3
< Leaves alternate. . . . § 4

i Rays yellow. . \ Leaves opposite or all radical. § 5
< ^ Leaves opposite or all radical. § 6

, radiate. ( Rays cyanic. . I Leaves alternate. . . . § 7
Heads (.radiant § 8

27
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^ Pappus capillary. . Vemonia. l

{Scales much imbricated. (Pappus plumose. . Liatris. 7
( spreading, petaloid. . Hijmenopapptts. 50

Scales in 2 series, . . I erect, greenish. . . Eiephantopus. 2
Scales in 1 row or series. . . . . . Cacalia. 51

4 Receptacle ^ Heads heterogamous. Gnapha/ium. 54

r Scales < not chatty. ( Heads dia?cious. . Antennaria. 55

colored. ( Receptacle chatiy FUago.

Plants
unarmed. L

iFls
< equal.

Pluchea.
Erechtites.
Centaurea.
Baccharia.
Cirsium.
Onopordon.
Cynara.
Lappa.
Xanthium.
Eupatorium.

( Invol. imbricated.

,
v-.i..«.. ( Invol. calyculate.

Scales <, Herbs. ( Ray flowers larger, sterile.

Fls. not all perfect. I green. ^Shrubby. Heads dioGcious.

i(
Scales acute- \ Achenia smooth. . .

with spinose < cuspidate. . . I Achenia rugose, 4-angled.

leaves ( Scales emarffinate-mucronate. .

{ Head.s homog«mous.
with spinose heads ojily. ( Heads heterdcephalous. . .

\ Receptacle flat.

(, homo?amous. ( Receptacle conical. Conoclimum.

J Heads many, I heteriicephalus Ambrosia.

\ erect. I Head solitary, terminal Sclerolepis.

^ Stem herbaceous, l climbing and twining Mikania.

§ 2. i Stem shrubby. Heads monoecious. . . . • • • • • • i^°-
< Heads corymbose.{k erect. \ Heads racemose. .

dry, \ spreading, petaloid, yellow.

\
green. .

S erect, close, \ yellowish,

herbaceous, ( spreading and loose. .

Leaves ^ all equal. ^Scales of the involucre doubly spniose

alternate. ( Outer corollas enlarged and sterile Amberboa.

J
Awns ofthe achenia retrorsely hispid Bidens.

Leaves opposite, i Awns of the achenia upwardly hispid. . „• • „• Coreopsis.

\ Heads small. Sohdago.
r Involucre i Pappus simple. ( Hds.verj' large. J»?/Zffi. _

J
imbricated. \ Pappus double. Hds. midl. size. Chrysopsis.

fflat or I Involuc. not \ Outer scales very short or 0. . Senecio.

j convex. L imbricated. I Outer scales equal to the inner. Calendula.

Tanacetum.
Artemisia.
Xeranthemtwi.
Senecio.
Bigelovia.
Cdrthamus.
Cnicus.

( Receptacle not chafly, (. conical or globose.
Ray flowers pistillate. . . Helenium.
Ray flowers neutral. . . Leptopoda.

\ Achenia quadrangular. . Rttdbeckia.

Pappus minute or 0. t Achenia compressed. . Lepachys.

(Rays < Pappus of 2 caducous awns. Achenia wingless. Hehanthm.
I

' sterile. ( Pappus of 2 persistent awns. Achenia winged. Actinomeris.

§ 4. I Receptacle chafiy. i Rays fertile. Ach. obcompressed (parallel with the scaJes). Silphtimi.

\ Awns ofach. retrorsely hispid. Bidens.

< Involucre double. ( Awns ofach. erectly hispid. . Coreopsis.

fRays sterile, involucre imbricate in 3 or more rows. . . . Hehanthm.

J
Achenia obovoid, thick. . . Polymma.

{
( disk sterile. .. . (Achenia obcompressed, winged. SjVp/zmw,

C
Receptacle .

chaffy. . . I Rays fertile, ( disk perfect.

Verbesina.
Heliopsis.
Tagetes.

^ Receptacle nearly flat.

\ Receptacle conical. .

\ Scales 5, united in 1 row

1
^pinnate. ( Sc. in 2 rows, outerrow distinct. Dysodia.

^Lvs. opposite, (undivided. Scales distinct. . . . Arnica.

§ 5. iRecept. notchaflTy. (Leaves radical, appearing afler the solitary head. . . Tusnlago.

^ Rays white, shorter than scales. Eclipta.

4 Receptacle flat. ( Rays rose color Coreopsis.

^simple. (Receptacle conical, with large paleifi. . . . Zinnia.

( Leaves opposite, (pinnatelv di\'i(led. Inner invol. of 8 united scales. . . DaJiHa.

{ ( Heads corjmbose iSardosmia.

§ 6. ( Leaves all radical ( Head soliUry, hefcroiramous. . . . . . Belhs.

^ Achenia silky. Rays about 5. . Sericocarpvs.

r Pappus (copious. ( Achenia smoothish. Rays 6—100. Aster.

J simple, (of 2 short bristles and several minute ones
i Heads middle size

('alveolate.

Receptacle
]

not chafl"y, (.smoothish.

Boltonia.
Diplopapptis.
CaUistephus.
Erigeron.
Leiicanthemum.

I Pappus double. I Heads very large.
' Pappus capillar}'. Invol. subsimple. Rays 20-

( Involucre depressed, broad.

Pappus none. . . ( Involucre hemispherical. .

( Rays pistillate

( Disk fls. yellow, i Rays neutral.

Lvs. finely di\aded. I Disk fls. white. Rays pistillate.

1 3 or 4.

J
Rays very short, white, ( 5.

§ 7. I Receptacle chafiy. I Leaves undivided. ( Rays very large, purple. . . .
Ecfiinacea.

(in 2—3 rows. . Troxnnon.
C Seniles of the invol. equal. ( in 1 row. . . Krigia.

( Flowers yellow. ( Outer scales shortest, pappus capillary. . . Taraxinim.
Lvs. radical. ( Flowers white ; pappus plumose : , •

Leontodon.

j Pappus single, bnstly. Hieracmm.
( Lvs. unarmed. (Pap. double, outer scaly. Cynthia.

( Fls. yellow. ( Lvs. spitiose-dentate ;
pappus very white. Soncfnis.

1Achenia< Flowers blue. Pappus small, scaly. . . • •
CicJwrium.

not rost. f Fls. whitish or cream color. Pap. copious, capillarj-. ^abalits.

i with a fill- ( Involucre with calyculate sciiJes. . . Lactnca.

Achenia
-J
form beak. ( Involucre without calyculate .scales. . Tragopogon

rostrate. ( with a short, thick beak ; involucre imbricate. . .
Mulgedmm.

Chrysanthemum.iZ
Anthemis. 37
Maruta. 38
Achillea. 39
Verbesina. 47
Parthenimn. 28

31
81
72
82
74
79
73
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Suborder 1.—T U B U li I F li O R JB

.

Corolla of the perfect or disk flowers tubular, regular, the limb 5-cleft,

or lobcd.

TiUBK 1, VKKNONIACEtE.
Heads discoid, homogamous. Branches of the style subulate, hispid throughout.

1. VERNON I A. Schreb.

Named for Wm. Vemon, an English botJinist who traveled in America in search of plants.

Flowers all tubular
;
involucre semicylindric, of ovate, imbricated

scales ;
receptacle uakcd

;
pappus double, the exterior chaffy

;
the

interior capillary.— "U- Herbs or shrubs. Lvs. mostly alternate.

1. V. NovEBORACENsis. Willd. New York Vcrnonia. Iron-weed.

Lvs. numerous, lanceolate, serrulate, rough; cyme fastigiate; scales of
involucre filiform at the ends.—A tall, showy plant with numerous large, dark
purple flowers, found in meadows and other moist situations, U. S. Stem
branching at top, reddish, 3—Gf high. Leaves crowded, paler beneath, radical

ones often lobed. Cymes terminal, flat-lopped, compound. Scales and corollas

deep purple, the former ending in long, thread-like appendages. Sept,

/S. prccalta. Less. (V. praialta. WUUL) St. and lvs. beneath pubescent ; scales

nearly destitute of the filiform appendages.—Rather taller than the preceding.

2. V". FASCicuLATA. Michx. Iron-ioccd.

St. tall, striate or grooved, tomentose ; lvs. narrow-lanceolate, tapering to

each end, serrulate, lower ones petiolate ; hds. numerous, in a somewhat fas-

tigiate cyme; invol. ovoid-campanulate ; scales appressed, mucronulate or

obtuse.—^Woods and prairies Western States, very common ! A coarse, pur-

plish-green weed 3— lOf high. Leaves 4—8' by 1—2', smooth above. C3'mes
compact, or loose. Heads large, or small. Corollas showy, dark purple, twice

longer than the involucre. Jl. Aug.
/y. Taller and more branching, with smaller heads.—Woods, la.

!

2. elephantOpus.
Gr. e\t(pai, elephant, ttodj, foot; alluding to the form of the leaves in some species.

Heads 3—5-flowered, glomerate
;
flowers all equal ; involucre com-

pressed, the scales about 8, oblong, dry, in 2 series
;
corolla palmate-

ligulate, 5-cleft, segments acuminate
;
achenia ribbed, hairy

;
pappus

chaffy-setaceous.

—

% Erect., with alternate^ subsessile leaves. Corolla

violet purple.

E. Carolinianus, Willd.

S'/. branched, leafy, hairy; lvs. scabrous and somewhat hairy, ovate or

oval-oblong, obtuse, crenate-serrate, lower ones on petioles, upper ones subses-

sile; hds. terminal and sublerminal.—Dry soils, Penn., Ohio! to Flor. and La.

Stem 20—30' high, flexuous, the branches divaricate. Lower stem leaves 5

—

1'

by 3—5', upper about 2' by U', the highest oblong, smaller, subtending the

small heads in the form of an involucre. Jl.—Sept.

Tribe 2. EUPATORIACE^.
Heads discoid or radiate. Branches of the style much elongated, obtuse,

minutely pubescent towards the summit outside. Anthers not cordate.

Leaves mostly opposite.

Section 1. Heads discoid, liomogaxnongt

3. SCLEROLfiPIS. Cass.

Gr. o-«Xi7jOOf , hard, Xcn-tj, a scale.

Head many-flowered ; scales of the involucre equal, linear, in 2
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series ; receptacle naked ;
corolla S-toothed, enlarged at the throat

;

branches of the style much exserted
;
achenia 5-angled, crowned with

a cup-shaped pappus of 5, obtuse, horny scales.—^ Aquatic, glabrous,

simple, icith 1—3 terminal heads. Lvs. verticillate. Fls. purple.

S. vERTiciLLATA. Cass. (Spaiganophorus. 3Ilckz.)
^. , . ^

In '^hallow water, N. J. to Flor. Stem decumbent at base, 1—21 high.

Leaves in numerous whorls of about 6, linear-setaceous, entire, 1' in length.

Head commonly solitary, at top of the stem. Jl. Sept.

4. EUPATORIUM.
Dedicated to Eupater, king of Pontus, who first used the plant in medicine.

Flowers all tubular ;
involucre imbricate, oblong

;
style much ex-

serted. deeply cleft ; anthers included
;
receptacle naked, flat

;

pappus

simple, scabrous ;
achenia 5-angled.

—

% Herbs, with opposite or verti-

cillate leaves. Hds. corymbose. Fls. of the cyanic series, thai is, white,

blue, red, i^c. never yellow.

* Leaves verticillute. Flowers pitrpic.
•\

1. E. FisTDLosuM. Barratt. (E. purpureum. Willd. in part. E. macu-

latum. Linn, in part. E. purpureum. y. angv.siifolivm. T. (^ G.) Trum-

vet-veed.—St. fistulous, glabrous, glaucous-purjple, striate or fluted ; lvs.

in about 12 whorls of 6s, largest in the middle of the stem, rather finely glan-

dular-serrate ;
midveln and xeinlets livid purple ;

corymb globose, with whorled

peduncles.—Thickets, U. S. and Can., very abundant in the Western States!

^eio-ht 6—lOf, hollow its whole length. Leaves, including the V petiole, 8' by

2'. Ijorymb often If diam. Flowers purple. The glaucous hue and sufi'used

redness of this majestic plant are most conspicuous in flowering-time. It does

not appear to possess the acrid properties of E. maculatum. July—Sept.

2. E. MACULATUM. (E. purpureum, (3. Darl.) Spotted Eupatorium.

St. solid, striate, hispid or pubescent, greenish and purple, with numerous

glands and purple lines ; the slaads on the stem and leaves give out an acrid

effluvium in flowering-time ; ~/rs. tripli-veined, 3—5 in a whorl.—Low grounds,

U. S. and Can. Stem 4—Cf high. Leaves petiolate, 6—7 by 3—4', strongly

serrate. Flowers purple. July—Sept.

/?. urticcBfolium. Barratt. Height 4—5f; st. solid, slender; lvs. thin, much
longer than the usual tbrm of E. maculatum.

3. E. PURPUREUM. l.\rm.notofDC. Willd. nor Ph. (E. verticillatmn. TFiZM.)

St. solid, glabrous, green, sometimes purplish, with a purple band at the

joints about 1' broad ; lvs. feather-veined, in whorls of 3,4 and 5, smooth above,

with a soft pubescence beneath along the midvein and veinlets, coarsely serrate.

Dry woods or meadows, common, U. S. and Can. Stem 6f high. Leaves

thin and soft, 9—12' (including the 1' petiole) by 3—4'. Corymb lax, pale pur-

ple, varying to whitish. Aug. Sept.

0. album. Barratt. (E. trilbliatmn. Darl.) i^/5. dull white ; Zf5. 5m a whorl,

large and distant.—It occurs also with 4 leaves in a whorl—a tall variety,

upper leaves subfalcate ; also with 3 leaves in a whorl—tall and slender.

4. E. TERNiFOLiuM. Ell. (in part.)

St. solid, somewhat hispid and glandular, greenish, with purple dots and

lines ; lvs. mostly 3 in a whorl, the upper and last whorls smooth and finely ser-

rate.
**

p. vesiculosum. Barratt. St. striate, purplish, solid, 2—3f high.—Abundant

in meadows and pastures. A handsome variety, with a profusion of purple

flowers in a large, spreading corymb. The leaves present a vesicular appear-

ance in a remarkable degree on their upper surface.

* * Leaves opposite. Heads 3

—

b-flowered.

5. E. HYSsopiFOLiuM. Narrow-lcaved Eupatorium.

Lvs. opposite (the upper ones alternate), often verticillate, linear-lanceo-

^ This section according to Dr. Barratt. See preface.
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late, tripli-veined, punctate, lower ones subserrate, upper ones entire.—A more
delicate species, smooth in all its parts, or minutely pubescent, in dry fields,

Mass. ! to La. Stem about 21' high, branching, with numerous narrow leaves,
which are mostly opposite, and a spreading corymb at the summit. Heads
5-flowered. Outer scaJes shortest, the others shorter than the purplish flowers,

Aug. Sept.

6. E. LEUcoLEPis. T. & G. (E. glaucescens. /?. IcucoUph. DC. E.
linearifolium. Mx.)— St. mostly simple ;

/r.t. lanceolate or linear, obtuse,

closely sessile, serrate, lower ones obscurely tripli-veined; corymb I'astigiate,

canescent; luh. 5-llowered; .sm/c.s 8— 10, scarious at the summit,' as long as the
flowers.—Sandy fields, N. J. to La. Stem 2—31' high. Leaves U—2i by \—\\
glaucous-green both sides, divaricate with the stem, upper ones linear and en-
tire. Corolla dilated at mouth, with short, obtuse lobes, white. Aug.—Oct.

7. E. ALTissiMUM. (Kuhnia glutinosa. />C.) Goldcnrod Eupatorium.
(S/. pubescent-tomentose, tall, corvmbose at the summit; Ivs. lanceolate,

acutely serrate above the middle, pubescence tapering to each end, subscssile,

conspicuously 3-veined ; hds. 5-flowered ; scales 8— 12, obtuse, pubescent.

—

Woods and sandy soils, Penn. and Western States, Plvvimcr! Stem round,
striate, 3—7f high. Leaves 3—4' by i

—

\', much resembling those of Solidago
Canadensis ; small ones often fascicled in the axils. Coiymb compound, con-
sisting of many simple, subcapitate ones. Corollas whitish, nearly twice as
long as the scales. Sept. Oct.

8. E. ALBUM. (E. glandulosum. Michx.) miile-flowered Eupatorium.
St. pubescent ; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate, strongly .serrate, sessile, scabrous or

pubescent, acute, obscurely 3-veined ; corymb fasiigiate ; hds. 5-flowered ; scales

8—14, lance-linear, setaceously acuminate, scarious on the margin, and much
longer than the flowers; ach. glandular.—Sandy fields, Penn. to La. Stem
about 2f high, numerou.sly divided above. Leaves 2—3' by J— 1', upper ones
entire and alternate. Involucre concealing the flowers, and with them copious-
ly sprinkled with resinous dots, whitish. Aug.—Oct,

9. E. TEUCRiFOLiUM. Willd. (E. verbenaefolium. Mx. E. pubescens. Pers.)

Hairy Enpatoritim.—Lvs. opposite, sessile, distinct, ovate, rough, veiny,

the lower ones doubly serrate, the upper ones subserrate or entire ; st. panicu-
late, pubescent, with fastigiate, corymbose branches above.—Mass. ! to La,
Plant hairy, 2--3f high, wdth a somew^hat panicled corymb of white flowers.

The upper leaves are often entire. Involucre 5-flowered, with twice as many
scales in two rows. Closely allied to the following, but is much more rough. Aug.

10. E. sEssiLiFOLiuM. ScssHe-Icaved Eupatorium.
Lvs. opposite, sessile, distinct, amplexicaul, ovate-lanceolate, rounded at

the base, v^ery smooth, serrate ; 5/. smooth.—Plant 2—4f high, in rocky woods,
Mass. to la. ! and Ga. Stem slender, erect, branching at top into a coiymb
with w^hite flowers. Leaves large, tapering regularly from the somewhat trun-

cate base to a long point, with small serratures, paler beneath. Flower-stalks

doT\Tiy. Heads 5-flowered, with twice as many scales in two rows. Sept.

11. E. ROTUNDiFOLiuM. Willd. Hoarhmind.
Lvs. opposite, sessile, distinct, roundish-ovate, subcordate at base, 3-veined

and veinleted, coarsely serrate, scabrous above, pubescent beneath ; hds. about
5-flowered, inner .scales acuminate, as long as the flowers.—A .slender species,

in divy fields, N. J. and S. States. Stem 2—3f high, roughish. Leaves 1—2^'
long, § as wide, mostly obtuse. Heads fastigiate-corymbose. Involucre very
pubescent, outer scales shorter than the inner. Flowers white. Pappus longer
than corolla. Styles much exserted. Aug. Sept.

12. E. PUBESCENS. Muhl. (E. ovatum. Bv.) Hairy Eupat-orium.

.S^/". hirsute ; /rs. opposite, sessile, ovate, acute, obtusely dentate, rough,
pubescent; corymb fastigiate; invol. about 8-flowered.—A large, rough plant,

o—If high, growing in dry grounds, N. H. ! to Penn. Distinguished by its

opposite, broadly ovate leaves, and its strong pubescence. Involucre of about
12 pubescent scales, the outer much the shortest. Aug

27*
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* * Leaves opposite. Heads 8

—

20-Jlowered.

13. E. PERFOLiATUM. Thoro^ighu'ort. Baneset.

Lxs. connate-perfoliate, very pubescent.—A common, well known plant,

on low grounds, meadows, U. S. and Can. Abundant. Stem 1—5f high,

round, rough and hairy. Each pair of leaves are so united at the base as to

constitute a single lamina, centrally perforated by the stem, and placed at right

angles to it ; they are rough, rugose, serrate, tapering to a long point, and both

combined, are 8—14' in length. Heads about l2-flowered, clustered in large,

terminal corymbs. Corollas white. Aug.—The plant is bitter, and is used in

medicine as a tonic.

14. E. REsiNosuM. Torr.

St. minutely tomentose ; lis. linear-lanceolate, closely sessile, tapering to

a long acimiination, divaricate with the stem, slightly viscidly glandular both

sides; corymb fastigiate, compound; Ms. 10—15-flowered ; scales obtuse, hoary- •

tomentose.—Wet, sandy soils, N. J., Penn. Stem 2—3f high, growing in tufts.

Leaves 3—6' by 3—6". Aug. Sept.—This singular species appears to be nearly

confined to the pine barrens of N. J., where it was first found by Dr. Torrey.

15. E. AGERAToiDEs. Nettle-leaved Eupatoriuvi.

St. smooth, somewhat branched; Ivs. on long petioles, subcordate, ovate,

acuminate, dentate, 3-veined, nearly smooth ; con/mbs compound ; invol. simple,

smooth.—Rocky hills and woods. Can. and U."S. Stem round, 2—4f high,

and with the whole plant nearly smooth. Leaves large, 3—6' long, 2—4' broad

at base, coarsely toothed, petioles 1—2' long. Heads numerous, in small clus-

ters, constituting a compound corymb. Involucre scales mostly in a row, con-

taining 12 or more flowers of a pure white. Aug. Sept.

16. E. AROMATicuM. Aroviatic Eupatorium.

St. rough, pubescent, corymbose at summit; Ivs. petiolate, opposite, sub-

cordate, lance-ovate, acute, 3-veined, obtusely serrate, smoothish ;
invol. simple,

pubescent.—A handsome species, in low woods, Mass. to La. Whole plant

slightly pubescent, about 2f high. Leaves 2—4' long, J as wide, on petioles

less than an inch long. Heads of the flowers large, 10—15-flowered, white and

aromatic, in small corymbs. Scales about equal. Aug. Sept.

17. E. sEROTlNUM. Michx.
St. pviberulent, diflusely branched ; Ivs. petiolate, lance-ovate, acute, sharp-

ly serrate, tripli-veined, nearly glabrous ; corymbs compound ; Ms. 12—15-

flowered; scales 10—12, scarious-edged, very pubescent. 111. Mead, to Ga.

Stem 4—6f high, somewhat paniculate above. Leaves 4—6' by |—1^', upper

ones nearly entire, and somewhat scattered, lower ones opposite, with large,

irregular serratures. Sept. Oct.

5. MIKAN I A. Willd.

In honor of Professor Mikan, of Prague.

Flowers all tubular ;
involucre 4—6-leaved, 4—6-flowered ; recep-

tacle naked
;

pappus capillary, simple, scabrous ; anthers partly ex-

serted ;
acbenia angled.

—

Mostly climhing herbs. Lvs. opposite.

M. SCANDENS. Willd. Climbing Boncset.

St. smooth ; lvs. cordate, repand-toothcd, acuminate, the lobes divaricate,

rather unequal ; Ms. in pedunculate, axillary corymbs.—A climbing plant of

wet thickets, Mass. ! to Ga., rather rare. Every part smooth. Leaves 2—3' by
1_2', on petioles 1—2' long, apex tapering to a long point. Branches short,

nearly naked, each bearing a small corymb of whitish, or pink-colored flowers.

Aug. Sept.

6. CONOCLINIUM. DC.

Gr. K(x)voi, cone, k^ivy], bed or receptacle.

Heads many-flowered ;
receptacle conical. Character otherwise as

in Eupatorium.

—

% Ilerbaccms or suffruiicose. Lvs. opposite, petiolate,

serrate. F/s. blve or jmrple, in croicdcd cwymhs.
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C. ccELRSTiNUM. DC. (Coclcstiiia conruloa. Spren::. Enpalorium celes-

tinuin. Linn.^—Herbaceous, nearly glabrous, much branched ; Ivs. deltoid-

ovate, truncate or subcordate at base, tapering to an obtusish npex, rrenate-

serrate, veiny; pcliolrs slender, about half as long as the lamina; corymhs nu-

merous, subuinbellate ; .srr//r.s numerous, st-taceous.—Hedges, thickets, roadsides,

«&€., Penn. and S. and W. Stales! Stem 1—2ir high, terete, with opposite

branches. Leaves 1
—

'2i' long, § as wide. Flowers 20—50 in a head, of a
light or sky-blue, reddish in lading. Aug. Sept.

7. LI At R IS.

CrI'. Xi, an emphatic prefix, arpwf, invulnerable; used as a vulnerary.

Flowers all tubular ; involucre oblong, imbricate
;
receptacle naked

;

pappus plumose, copious ; achenia obconic, lO-striate; styles much
exserted.

—

% herbs or shrubs. Root tuberous. St. simple. Lvs.

alternate. Fls. cyanic.

* Heads 16

—

GO-Jlaicercd.

1. L. sauARRosA. Willd. Blazing' Star.

Smooth or scabrous-pubescent; lvs. linear, lower ones attenuated at base;
rac. flexuous, leafy ; hds. few, sessile or nearly so ; invol. ovate-cylindric ; scales

large, squarrose-spreading, outer larger, leafy, inner mucronatc-acuminate,
scarcely colored; ^5. numerous, pappus plumose.—A .splendid plant, native
(in N. Y. according to Prof. Eaton) Penn. to Flor. and W. States! Stem 2—3f high, thickly beset with long, linear leaves. Heads 5—20, with brilliant

purple flowers. Aug. f
2. L. CYLINDRACEA. Mlchx.
S(. low, slender and very leafy, smooth or somewhat hirsute ; lvs. rigid,

linear, mostly 1-veined ; hds. few, sessile or pedicellate, cylindrical, 15—20-

flowered ; scaZes short, close, rounded or obtuse and abruptly mucronate at apex.—
Prairies and barrens, Mich, to Mo. Stem 6—18' high. Leaves 2—5' by 2

—

i".

Heads 1' long, rarely solitary, sometimes 10 or 12, mostly about 5. Flowers
bright purple.

3. L. scARiosA. Gay Feather.

Scabrous-pubescent ; lvs. lanceolate, lower on long petioles, upper linear
and much smaller ; hds. remotely racemed ; invol. globose-hemispherical ; scales

obovate, very obtuse, purplish
;
Jls. numerous

;
pappus scabrous.—A beautiful

plant, 4—5f high, in woods and sandy fields, Mass. {Richard!) to 111. ! and La.
Stem rather stout, whitish above. Leaves numerous, entire, lower 3—9' long,
upper 1—3' by 1—3", rough-edged. Heads 5—20, 1' diam., in a long raceme,
each 20—40-flowered. Corolla purple. Aug. \

* * Heads 5

—

\b-Jloioered.

4. L. GRAMiNiFOLiA. Willd. Torr. & Gray. Grass-leaved Liatris.

Glabrous or with scattered hairs ; 5/. slender and simple ; lvs. linear, 1-

veined; hds. 7—12-flowered, spikes or racemes sometimes paniculate below;
involucre acute at base ; scales many, obtuse, appressed, outer row shorter ; ach.

hairy.—N. J. to Ala.

p. 7 dubia. (L. pilosa. /?. dubia. Ph. L. dubia. Bart.) Inflorescence

sometimes compound below, or partly paniculate.—Pine barrens, N. J. Stem
2—3f high. Leaves 3—6' by 2—4". Heads rather small. Sept. Oct.

5. L. spiCATA. Willd. Slender-spiked Liatris.

Lvs. lance-linear, smoothish, punctate, ciliate, lower ones narrowed at

base ; hds. in a long, terminal spike, nearly sessile ; Ifts. of the invol. oblong,
obtuse

; fls. about 8; pappus scabrous-plumose.—Native from N. J. and MichJ
to Flor. and La. Abundant in prairies. A beautiful species, often cultivated.

Stem 2—5f high. Heads numerous, with bright purple flowers. Aug. f
/?. resinosa. T. & G. (L. resinosa. Nutt.) Plant smaller; hds. about 5-

flowered.

6. L. PYCNOSTACHTA. Michx. Thick-spiked Liatris.

Simple, more or less hirsute, very leafy; Iv^. rigid, ascending, straight
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lower ones long, lanceolate, veined, obtuse, upper short, narrow-linear ; spike
dense and thick, long and bracted below ; hds. numerous, cylindrical, sessile,

5-flowered ; scales appressed, with acute, scarious and colored squarrose tipss

—

Prairies, 111. ! to Tex. A stout species, distinguished from L. spicata chiefly by
its acute, squarrose scales and few-flowered heads. Stem 3—5f high. Spikes
cylindrical, 10—20' long.

fi. T. & G. (L. brachystachya. Nutt.) St. and invol. nearly glabrous.

Section 2. Heads radiate.

8. TUSSILAGO.
Altered from the Lat. tussis, cough ; considered a good expectorant.

Heads many-flowered
;
flowers of the ray 9; those of the disk c?*;

involucre simple
;
receptacle naked

;
pappus capillary.

—

'A- Lvs. radi-

cal. Fls. yellow^ with very, narrmv rays.

T. Farfara. CoWs-foot.

A low plant, in wet places, brook sides, N. and Mid. States, and is a cer-

tain indication of a claj-ey soil. Scape scaly, about 5' high, simple, appearing
with its single, terminal, many-rayed, yellow head, in March and April, long
before a leaf is to be seen. Leaves arising after the flowers are withered, 5—8'

by 3—6', cordate, angular, dentate, dark green above, covered with a cotton-
like down beneath, and on downy petioles. ^ 1

9. NARDOSMIA. Cass.
Gr. vapSos, spikenard, oafxr}, smell; from the fragrance ofthe flowers.

Heads many-flowered, somewhat 9 J*; flowers of the ray 9> of the
disk $ , but abortive in the sterile plant : involucre simple

; recep-

tacle flat, naked : pappus capillary.

—

% Lvs. radical. Fls. cyanic.

The ray flowers of the sterile heads are in a single row ; of the fertile

heads in several., but very luirrow.

N. PALMATA. Hook. (Tu.ssilago. Alt.')

Scape with a fastigiate thyrse or corymb ; lvs. roundish-cordate, 5—7-lobed,
tomentose beneath, the lobes coarsely dentate.—In swamps, Fairhaven, Vt.,
Bobbins. Sunderland, Mass., Hitchcock. W. to R. Mts. Very rare. A coarse,
acaulescent plant, with large, deeply and palmately-lobed leaves, and a stout
scape covered with leaf-scales and 1—2f high. The heads are fragrant, nume-
rous, with obscure rays, those of the barren plants almost inconspicuous. May.

Tribe 3. ASTEROIDEJE.
Heads radiate, rarely discoid. Branches of the style more or less flattened and

linear, equally pubescent above outside. Leaves mostly alternate.

Section 1. Heads radiate. Rays cyanic.

10. ASTER.
Gr. aampj a star ; from the radiated flowers.

Involucre oblong, imbricate ; scales loose, often with green tips,

the outer spreading : disk flowers tubular, $ ;
ray flowers 9? in one

row, generally few (6— 100), ligulate, oblong, 3-toothed at apex,

finally revolute : receptacle flat, alveolate
;
pappus simple, capillary,

scabrous ;
achenium usually compressed.

—

A large genus of % herbs,

very abuiidant in the ZJ. S., flowering in late summer and autumn. Lvs.

alternate. Disk fls. yellow, changing to purple, rayflowers blue, purple

or white, never yellow.

§ Scales imbricate^ with appressed, greenish tips. Baijs 6— 15. Lower
leaves cordate, petiolate. Heads corymbose. Biotia. DC.

1. A. coRYMBosus. Ait. (Eurj'bia corymbosa. Cass.) Corymbed Aster.

St. cor}'mbose-fastigiate, smooth ; bi-aiiches hairy ; /r5. ovate, acutely ser-
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rate, acuminate, the lower ones cordate, petiolate
;
petioles naked ; iiivol. oblong,

imbricate with closely apprcsscd, obtuse scales.—Common in dry woods, N. and
Mid. States. Stem 21' hi^'h, smooth, often reddish, more or less flexuous.

Leaves large, mostly smooili, lower ones cordate-acuminate, with sharp serra-

lures, middle ones ovate, upper ones becoming lanceolate. Flowers in a broad,

flat-topped corymb, large, very open, with about G long, narrow, white rays. Aug,

2. A. MACHOPnvr-LLs. Willd. (Eurybia raacrophylla. Cass.) Lar^^e-kaved

Aster.—St. branched, diliuse ; lis. ovate, petiolate, serrate, rough, upper
ones ovate-lanceolate, sessile, lower ones cordate, })eiiolate

;
petioles somewhat

winged ; invot. cylindric, closely imbricate with otjlong, acute scales.—Distin-

guished ibr its very large root leaves which are G— 10' by 3—5'. Grows in

woods, N. Slates aild Can. Stem furrowed, 1—2f high. Leaves nearly smooth.
Rays about 13, white or pale blue. Sept.

§ § Scales imbricated^ with spreading^ green tips. Rays 12—30. Pap-
pus bristles rigid^ some of them thickened upwards. Heads large,

corymbose. Lower leaves never cordate, cauline sessile, rigid. Calli-

ASTRUM. T. & G.

3. A. RadCla. Ait. Rasp-leaved Aster.

S^. erect, simple below, angular; Ivs. lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed
towards the base, sessile, serrate, rugose and rough ; invol. imbricate, scales

appressed, with small, spreading green tips.—Moist groves and hedges, Me. to

Penn. ! Not common. Height 1—3f. Distinguished for its stiff, narrow,

sharply serrate leaves which abundantly clothe the straight, smooth stem.

Branches nearly naked, undivided, each having a single large head, rarely

more. Rays numerous, short, white or purplish. The lower leaves are some-
times ovate-lanceolate. Aug. Sept.

4. A. sPECTABiLis. Ait. Showij Aster.

St. erect ; Ivs. somewhat scabrous, oblong-lanceolate, sessile, entire, lower
ones serrate in the middle ; branches corymbose ; hds. hemispherical, with nu-
merous, squarrose-spreading, ciliate scales.—A low Aster of pine barrens, Mass.

!

to Ky. Stem straight, 1—2f high, branching above into a nearly simple co-

rymb of 10—15 heads, which are large and showy, with many long, blue rays.

Sept.—Nov.

5. A. GRACILIS. Nutt, Slender Aster.

St. minutely-pubescent, corymbose at summit; Ivs. oblong-lanceolate, in-

cisely and remotely serrulate, narrowed to the sub-clasping base; corymb

loose, spreading; scales linear-oblong, whitish, with green, spreading tips; rays

about 12.—Pine barrens, N. J. Stems clustered, 12—14' high, purplish, leafy,

slender. Leaves 1—2^' long, glabrous, opaque, lower ones somewhat spatu-

late. Corymb simple or compound. Rays pale violet, about as long as the

involucre. Sept.

^ ^ ^ Scales green, or icith green tips. Rays 00. Pappus bristles softj

none of them thickened upwards. Achenia compressed. Aster proper.

* Loicer leaves cordate, petiolate. Heads paniculate.

6. A. coRDiFOLius. Heart-leaved Aster.

St. paniculate, smooihish; lovxr Ivs. cordate, hairy beneath, sharply ser-

rate, acuminate, petiolate
;
petioles winged ; iiivol. closely imbricate, the scales

with short, green tips.—Common in rocky woods, N. and W. States. Stem
smooth below, more or less pubescent above, a little flexuous, striate, 2f high,

with a handsome panicle of racemes at top of numerous, rather small flowers.

Rays 10—15, pale blue varying to white. Lower leaves large, cordate, with a
deep sinus at base, the serratures very acute, the summit ending in a long,

acute point, slightly rough above, hairy and paler beneath. Petioles more or
less winged, hairy. Above, the leaves are gradually reduced to small or mi-
nute bracts. Sept.

7. A. SAGiTTiFOLius. Arroic-kavcd Aster.

S/. with racemose branches above, smooth ; Ivs. oblong-lanceolate, acumi-
nate, sessile, serrate in the middle, radical ones ovate, oblong, cordate-sagittate,
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serrate, petiolate ; invol. scales loose, lanceolate.—Low woods, N. and W. States

and Can. Stem 2—4i" high, dividing into many ascending, rigid branches, with

numerous and crowded heads, forming a compound panicle of racemes. Heads
small, each with about 12 rays, which are white or with various shades of

blue.
' Leaves becoming smaller above, lanceolate and even linear. Sept.

8. A. UNDULATUs. Wave-leaf Aster.

St. paniculate, hispid; branches secund, leafy, 1-flowered; Ivs. oblong-

cordate, amplexicaul, very entire, hairy, somewhat undulate or crenate-serrate,

lower ones ovate, cordate, subserrale, with winged petioles.—Native of dry

woods, U. S. Plant rough, about 2f high, with slender branches. Lower
leaves' on long winged petioles, cordate, acuminate, upper ones becoming nar-

row-ovate and clasping. Flowers pale blue, solitary, forming a loose panicle

of somewhat one-sided racemes. Aug. Sept.

9. A. AZUREUs. Lindl. (A. Oolentangiensis. Riddell.)

Scabrous; st. and racemose paniculate branches rigid; Ivs. lance-ovate, cor-

date, slightly serrate, on hairy petioles, middle and upper ones lanceolate and

linear, acute at each end, sessile, entire, highest subulate; Art's. broadly obconic
;

scales oblong-linear, acute, appressed.—Woods and prairies, Western States.

Stem about 2f high. Leaves of several forms between the lowest cordate to

the small, subulate, numerous lloral ones of the slender branches. Racemes
rather remote, panicleu, with middle-sized heads. Rays blue.

10. A. Shortii. Hook. ShorVs Aster.

Slender and nearly glabrous, simple or somew^hat branched above ; Ivs.

lance-ovate, cordate, petiolate, long-acuminate, subenlire, upper ones sessile

and obtuse at base ; hds. middle-size, racemose or racemose-paniculate, rather

numerous; z«r<)Z. broad-campanulate; scales scdiXioni^, close, green-tipped, shorter

than the disk flowers.—A distinct and beautiful species, on rocky banks of

streams, Ohio ! to Ark. Stem a little flexuous, 2—if high. Lower leaves about
5' by li', the others successively diminished upwards to the flowers where they

are minute. Rays violet blue,

* * Lovxr leaves never cordate. Caulinc leaves clasping and cordate or

auriculate at base.

11. A. PATENS. (A. amplexicaulis. Willd.) Spreading Aster.

St. simple, paniculate above, pubescent ; Ivs. lanceolate, cordate, clasping

the stem, acuminate, scabrous on the margin, pubescent
;
panicle loose, few-

ilowered ; scales imbricate, lanceolate, lax, the points herbaceous.—Grows in

moist grounds, Northern States. Stem 2—3f high, slender, branching above

into a loose, terminal panicle. Leaves large, (3—6' long) on the stem, becom-

ing small and bracteate on the branches. Heads solitary on the ends of the

leafy branchlets, large, with 20—30 violet-colored rays. Aug.—Nov.

12. A. LJEVis. (A. mutabilis. Linn. A. amplexicaulis. Muhl.) Smooth Aster.

Very smooth; s^. angular; brancJics simple, 1-flowered; Ivs. subamplexi-

caul, remote, oblong, entire, shining, radical ones subserrate ; invol. closely

imbricate, the scales broadly-linear, rigid, thickened and herbaceous at the

apex.—A very smooth and beautiful species, 2—3f high, growing in low grounds.

Stem polished, green, often somewhat glaucous. Leaves rather fleshy, broadest

at base, the lower ones tapering to a winged petiole. Flowers large and showy,

with numerous rays of a fine blue, becoming purple. Sept.—Nov.

/?. Icvigatus. (A. loevigatus. Willd.) Lvs. long, linear-lanceolate.

y. cyajicus. (A. cvaneus. Ph.) ,SY. and /«. conspicuously glaucous.—These
are beautiful varieties, especially the latter, which is perhaps the most beauti-

ful of all the asters,

13. A. coNciNNUs. Willd., not of Nees. Elegant Aster.

St. simple, paniculate at the .summit, pubescent; Ivs. lanceolate and lance-

linear, narrowed and clasping at the base, remotely serrate, upper ones entire;

invol. closely imbricate, .'scales green at the tip.—Woods, Northern States!

A slender .species, 1— 2f high. Branches of the panicle rather short and re-

mote. Leaves 3—5' long, acuminate, varying from i—1' in width, smooth ex-
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cept the mid-vein beneatli; branch leaves lew and much smaller. Heads mid-
dle-size, with 10—15 bluish purple rays, Sept.—Nov.

14. A. PCNicEUS. Red-stalked Aster.

St. hispid, paniculate ; Its. amplexicaul and more or less auriculate at

base, lanceolate, serrate, rouofhish above; invo/. loose, lonj^er than the disk,

the scales linf'ar-lancct)late, lon<^ and revolute, nearly equal and 2-r()wcd.—

A

large, handsome aster, coiunion in swamps and ditches, sometimes in dry soils,

N. States and Can. Stem 4—Of high, generally red, (at least on the south side),

furrowed, hispid. Lower leaves with remote .serratures, rough-edged and rough
on the upper surface, all acuminate and narrowed at base. Flowers large and
showy. Rays 50—80, long and narrow, pale purple. Aug.—Oct,

15. A. PRENANTUoiDEs. Muhl. Prcnanthcs-Uke Aster.

St. hairv or pubescent above, corymbose-paniculate; Its. oval-lanceolate,

serrate, acuminate, attenuate at base into a long winged petiole which is au-

riculate at the insertion ; invol. imbricated with several rows of linear, green-

tipped, spreading scales. Grows in low woods, N. Y. to Ky. Stem 2—31' high,

with a terminal, corymbose panicle of large heads on short peduncles. Rays
showy, pale blue.—Leaves remarkable for the long, winged petiole, which is

dilated at its base into rounded, auriculate segments. Branch leaves smaller,

nearly entire. Sept.—Nov.

16. A. AMETHYSTiNLs. Nutt. Amethystine Aster.

Hirsute ; st. racemose-paniculate ; 'ivs. linear-lanceolate, entire, rough,

acute, with somewhat auriculate appendages at the clasping base ; invol. of

equal scales.—Eastern Mass., Nutlall, &c. Heads small, with azure rays.

Aug.—Oct.
17. A. Nov^ AnglijE. New England Aster.

Ms. terminal, crowded, somewhat fastigiate ; sf. hispid, paniculate ; Ivs.

linear-lanceolate, amplexicaul, auriculate at base; scales of invducre equal, lax,

linear-lanceolate, rather longer than the disk.—A large and beautiful aster, in

fields, meadows and shades, more common in the W. States ! than in N. Eng. !

Stem 4—6f high, straight, erect, viscidly hairy, colored. Leaves very numer-
ous, narroM', entire, with 2 auricular appendages at base. Flowers large, in a
kind of loose, paniculate corymb. Ray-flowers deep purple, numerous (75

—

100). Sept. t
* * * Leaves neither cordate nor aiiricxdate, the margin serrate.

t Scales not spreading.

18. A. Tradescanti. TradcscanVs Aster.

Brandies virgate, paniculate; Ivs. lanceolate, remotely serrate, sessile^

smooth ; invol. closely imbricate ; st. round, slender, smooth.—A fine species,

with numerous leaves, growing in fields, Mass. to La. Stem rigid, brownish,

about 3f high, with numerous slender, racemose branches. Lower stem-leaves

narrowly lanceolate, 4' long, gradually reduced in size upwards. Heads small,

numerous, with pale purple rays. Aug.—Oct.

(3.fragilis. T. & G. (A. fra'gilis. Willd.) Cauline leaves serrulate or entire,

short ; heads much scattered on the branches.

19. A. MISER. Ait. T. & G, (A. miser, divergens, diffusus and pendulus.

Ait.) Starved Aster.—St. racemose-paniculate, hairy or pubescent ; lis.

sessile, lanceolate, sharply serrate in the middle ; ijivol. imbricated with acute

scales; rays short.—A very variable species common in old fields, hedges, U. S,

and Can. In height it varies from G to 30', and in luxuriance proportionately

to the moisture or fertility of the soil. The stem is very branching or nearly

simple, bearing a large, compound, racemose panicle or a few simple racemes.

Leaves varying from narrow-lanceolate to broad-oval, 1—5' in length. Heads
usually numerous, small, with small white or purple rays.

/?. diffusus. Branches spreading, diff'use ; Ivs. elliptical-lanceolate, more or

less narrowly so, midvein hairy beneath; hds. often sessile, forming short,

crowded spikes or long virgate ones.

y. hirsuticaulis. T. & G, (A. hirsuticaulis. Lindl.) St. hirsute ; Ivs. long
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and narrow, midvein hirsute ; kds. racemose or spicate, upper in short, dense
bunches ; scales linear.

20. A. SIMPLEX. Willd. (A. salicifolius. Darl.) Willow-lcavcd Aster.

Glabrous ; st. racemose-paniculate above ; lis. lanceolate, acuminate, en-

tire, the margins scabrous, lower ones serrate ; scales loosely imbricated, linear-

subulate.—Another variable species in low grounds, U. S. and Can. Stem
]—51high, somewhat corymbose. Leaves 2—4' by 5—10", very smooth both

sides, tapering to a slender point ; those of the branches and branchlets propor-

tionately smaller. Heads rather lew, middle size, on the short branchlets. Sept.

^. aliior. Branches hirsute or pubescent ; hds. above the middle size, with
blue rays.—Stem 4—Gt high.

y. hinnilior. Branches pubescent, with short, crowded spikes of small heads;

rai/s pale blue.—Stem 1—2f high.

6. rccurvatus. Diffuse, with long, spreading or recurved branches ; hds. loosely

racemed ; rays bluish-white.—Western

!

21. A. TENaTFOLius. Narrow-leavcd Aster.

St. smooth, erect, paniculate-branching, with 1-flowered branchlets; Ivs

linear-lanceolate, tapering at each end, long-acuminate, entire, with roughish
margins, the lower ones often serrate in the middle

;
invol. scales lax, acute.

—

Grows in moist fields. Can. to Va. Stem leaves 2

—

i' long, those of the branches

and branchlets proportionately smaller. Heads small, with numerous (20—30),

long, pale purple rays. Sept.

22. A. Greenei. Torr. & Gray. Greene's Aster.

St. glabrous, racemosely branched; Ivs. glabrous, subclasping, remotely
appressed-serrulate, scabrous above, lower narrow-lanceolate, upper short, nu-

merous, ovate-lanceolate ; hds. rather small, on short, bracted peduncles.—Near
Boston. Dr. B. D. Greene, Dr. Pickering. Cauline leaves 3—5' long, ramial

leaves much smaller.

23. A. Novi-Belgii. Neio York Aster.

Glabrous ; st. terete, stout, often glaucous ; Ivs. rather rigid, lanceolate,

acute, the lower subserrate and subclasping ; hds. racemose or corymbose ; scales

rather loosely imbricated, lanceolate, subequal, with acute green tips ; rays

numerous.—A smooth, handsome Aster in Western and Southern States, not

common. Stem 2—4f high, with few, straight, somewhat corymbose branches.

Leaves 4—6' long, tapering to each end, rough-edged, upper ones much smaller.

Heads rather large. Rays pale blue, expanding 9—12". Aug.

—

Oct.

1 1 Scales spreading or squarrose at tip.

24. A. LAXUS. Loose-stalked Aster.

St. loosely corj'mbose-panicled above ; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, acuminate,

rough-edged, lower ones subserrate, those of the stem subreflexed, of the branches

much spreading ; invol. imbricate, scales lanceolate, acute, reflexed at the apex.

—Fields, Mass., N. Y. Stem 2—3f high, with small, bluish flowers. Sept. Oct.

25. A. LAXiFOLius. Nees. Loose-leaved Aster.

St. scabrous; rof. compound; branches racemose at the summit or .slightly

compound; /r.s. linear-lanceolate, elongated, mucronately serrulate, attenuate

at each end, clasping at base, scabrous above ; scales squarrose.

y. IcE'iprrns. T. & G. St. slender, with long, filiform, spreading branches

;

Ivs. rather rigid and very scabrous ; rat. loose, the pedicels nearly leafless.

—

Ohio and Wis. Described by Drs. Torrey tf* Gray as a very graceful plant of

considerable size, with very long, narrow leaves, and numerous, long, showy,
pale purple rays.

26. A. LONGiFOLiL^s. Lam. (A. loevigatus. Ph.) Long-leaved Aster.

Glabrous; .<;/. very branching, branches many-flowered; Ivs. subamplexi-

caul, linear-lanceolate, lower ones serrate, smooth; invol. scales lax, lanceolate,

nearly equaling the disk.—Fields and thickets, N. Y. to Car. Stem 31 high.

Leaves pale below, shining above, smooth both sides, the lower ones 4—6' long.

Heads numerous, showy, with 25—30 light blue rays. Nov.
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* * * Leaves neither cordate nor auriculale, Ike margin entire or subeniire.

t Scales erect.

27. A. SKRiCEL's. Vent. (A. ar^enteus, Michx.) Silk-leaved AMer.

Stx. slender, elustered, fflahrous below, silky-pul)escent and branched

above ; Irs. elolhed on bf)ili sides uiili a dense, appn.-ssed, silky-eanescent pubes-

cence, lance-oltluni,', entire, acute and nuic^;tjnate, scs.sile; //^/s. larj^c, mostly

solitary, terminal on the short, lealy branchlels; scales lanceolate, silky-canes-

cent like the leaves, spreading at tip.—A singularly elegant Aster, with shin-

ing, silvery foliage, ])rairies! and river banks! Wis. and Iowa, to Miss. Stem
1—21" high. Lower leaves 2—3' by J—U', the upper much smaller. Rays
deep violet-blue. Aug.—Oct. f

28. A. coNcuLOR. One-colored Aster.

St. subsiniple, erect, pubescent; Ivs. lance-oblong, entire, mucronate, gray-

ish, with a minute, silky pubescence both sides, upper ones cuspidate-acumi-

nate ; rac. terminal, virgate, simple or somewhat compound, elongated; scales

lanceolate, silky, acute, appressed.—Pine barrens, N.J. to Flor. A slender and
virgate plant, 1—3f high, sometimes branched below. Root often tuberous.

Leaves IJ' by i', reduced in size upwards. Heads in a long raceme, with blue

rays and a rust-colored pappus.

29. A. TURBiNELLUs. Liudl.

Smooth or slightly scabrous ; brandies and branchlcts very slender ; Ivs.

lanceolate, tapering to each end, acute, slightly clasping, entire, those of the

branches linear, and of the branchlets subulate ; invol. turbinate, acute at base,

as long as the disk flowers ; scales imbricated in many rows, linear, obtuse,

with short green tips.—Woods and river bottoms, 111. Mead, Mo., &c. to La.
Stems 2f high, with the branches numerous and somewhat corymbose. Lower
leaves 3—5' by f— li', the others gradually reduced upwards to the scales of

the obconix2 or top-shaped involucre. Heads middle-size, with blue rays and
brownish pappus. Sept.

30. A. DUMosus, Bushy Aster.

Nearly smooth ; Z>r«/icA€s racemose-panicled ; Ivs. numerous, smooth, li-

near, sessile, entire or subserrate, those of the branches very short; invol. cyl-

indrical, closely imbricate.—About 2f high, in dry shades and borders of woods,
U. S. Stem much branched, smooth or slightly pubescent, with long, linear

leaves, those of the branches smaller and becoming very minute.—Heads mid-
dle sized, scattered, solitarv, with about 24 purplish white rays. Cluite varia-

ble. Sept.

(i. faliosus. (A. foliosus. Ait.) St. racemose-compound ; Ivs. acute, often ser-

rulate ; scales narrower, subacute.

y. strlctior. (A. fragilis. Lindl.) Somewhat paniculate ; branch leaves rather

numerous and appressed.

31. A. CARNEUs. Flesh-cohred Aster.

Smooth ; st. dividing into many straight, racemose, leafy branches ; Ivs.

uniform, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, entire, the lower ones tapering to a ses-

sile base, the upper amplexicaul ; scales acute, much shorter than the disk.—

A

handsome bushy Aster by fences, &c. (Claremont !) N. H., W. to la. Rare.
Stem about 2f long, often purple. Stem leaves 3—5' by 3— J', branch leaves
much smaller. Heads numerous, middle-size, somewhat secund, each with
20^0 pale purple, narrow rays. Sept. Oct.

32. A. GRAMiNiFOLius. Ph. Grass-lcavcd Aster.

Subpubesccnt ; st. slender, branched above ; lower Ivs. very numerous, nar-
row-linear; pcd. slender, 1-flowered; sm/e.>; linear-subulate, loose, scarcely im-
bricated.—N. H. Eddy, in the N. Am. Fl., Vol. II., p. 503. Branches simple,
leafy, naked at the end, 1-flowered, somewhat corjTnbose. Rays 15—25, much
longer than the disk, purple or rose-colored.

1 1 Outer scales spreading or squarrose.

33. A. ERicoiDES. Heath-like Aster.

Nearly or quite smooth; branches virgate, spreading, paniculate; lv$.

linear or linear-lanceolate, very smooth, those of the branches subulate and ap-
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proximate, short, of the stem long, of the root oblong-spatulate ; t?? rot. some-

what squarrose.—Grows in rocky fields, in most of the States. Stem 1—3f

high, with numerous brittle branches and branchlets forming a thick bush and
terminated each by a single pale purple flower. Leaves rather numerous, the

cauline ones 3' in "length. Heads small, about 20-rayed. Sept.

34. A. MULTiFLORUS. Maijy-floicered Anter.

Hairy or pubescent ; 5^. diffusely branched ; lis. linear, entire, sessile, pu-

bescent, margins subciliate ; invol. imbricate, squarrose, linear or spatulate,

with oblong, ciliate scales.—A very branching, diffuse species, with very nu-

merous, small flowers crowded on the racemose branches, each with about 12

white rays. Stem variously pubescent, 1—2f high. Leaves 1—2' long, obtuse,

very narrow. Rocks and dry fields, U. S. Variable. Sept,

35. A. PRJEALTUs. Poir. (A. salicifolius. Ait.) Willau-kaved Aster.

St. corymbosely-paniculate, with hairy lines above ; Ivs. lanceolate, close-

ly sessile or .subamp'lexicaul, smooth and shining abov^e, with a rough margin,

subserrate or entire, acute, the lower ones narrowed towards the base ;
itivol.

loosely imbricated with acute, green-tipped, linear scales.—Common in moist

woods and by streams (N. H. to Wis. Laphaml), varying from 2 to 3f in

height. The stem is slender, often flexuous, green or often purple, dividing

above into flowering branches, arranged in a sort of corymbose panicle of large

and showy blue flowers. Aug.—Oct,

36. A. ELODEs. Torr, & Gray. Su-amp Aster.

Glabrous and very smooth; branches corymbose-paniculate; Ivs. linear-

lanceolate, entire, .shining, thick, upper ones somewhat clasping; invol. closely

imbricated in several rows of linear, green-pointed, spreading scales.—In

swamps, Mass. to Va. Stem 1—2f high, with very smooth foliage and large,

showy, blue flowers. Aug. Sept.

37. A. OBLOxGiFOLius. Nutt. (and A. graveolens. Nutt.) Oblong-leaved

Aster. St. rigid, diffiisely branched, hairy ; branches spreading, with loose

and irregular branchlets ; Ivs. oblong-lanceolate, acute, mucronate, partly clasp-

ing, entire, rough-edged, abruptly reduced on the branches and branchlets ; hds,

solitary, terminal on the slender branchlets ; involucre scate nearly equal, green,

spreading.—Prairies. &c. Western States! Plant 1—2f high, often glandular-

viscid, Cauline leaves 12—20" by 3—5"
; those of the branches &' by 2", of

the branchlets 3" by \", indistinguishable from the scales, Rays purple. Pap-

pus brownish. Sept. Oct.

§ § § § Scales imbricated, scarious on the margins^ destitute ofgreen tips.

38. A. ACUMiNATUs. Michx. Acuminate Wood A^tcr.

St. simple, flexuous, angular, branching into a corymbose panicle above

;

Ivs. broad-lanceolate, narrowed and entire at the base, serrate and acuminate

;

invol. .scales lax, linear.—Moimtains and woods. Can., N. Eng., N. Y. Stem a

foot high, rough, downy. Leaves large, unequally and remotely serrate above,

and ending in a long, acuminate point. Panicle corymbose, terminal, few-

flowered, nearly or quite naked. The leaves are mo.stly situated just below the

corymb, sometimes scattered. Heads rather large, with about 15 long, white

rays. Aug.

39. A. NEMORALTs. Ait. (A. loedifolius. Ph. A. uniflorus. Mr.) Wood
Aster.—Branches corymbed or 0; ped. 1-flowered, nearly naked, filiform;

Ivs. linear-lanceolate, acute at each end, veinless, revolute-margined, roughish;

scales of the involucre very acute, loose, shorter than the disk ; raifs about 20.

—

A handsome plant, in swampy woods, N. H. Starrs! Mass. Bobbins! to N. J,

Rather rare. Stem slender, 10—-20' high. Leaves numerous, 10—18" by 2—i",

rarely subdentate. Heads large, few, often but one, terminating the simple

axis. Rays large, white or pale purple. Sept, Oct,

40. A. PTARMicoiDKs, T, & G. (Heliastrum album. DC. Chrysopsis alba.

js,^utl.)—St. corymbose-fasti giate above; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, acute,

rough-margined, entire, lower ones dentate, attenuated into a short petiole;

rays short.—A very distinct Aster, low and leafy, found in rocky soils, by streams

and lakes, Vt. Robdins, to Mo. Rare. Stems clustered, sim'ple, each bearing
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a spreading panicle of heads Avhich are below the middle size and furnished
with snovv-wnite rays. July—Sept.

41. A. KLEXuosus. Nult. (A. sparsiflorus. Ph.) Few-JUnoercd Mlcr.
St. branching, slender, llexnoiis, very smooth ; lis. long and succulent, the

lower ones sublanccolate-linear, upper ones subulate; branches lealy, 1-flow-
ered ; uivo/. scahs lanceolate, acuminate, apprcssed; ratfs numerous, shorter
than the involucre. Grows in salt marshes, Mass. to Flor. The whole plant
very smooth. If high, with large, purple flowers; disk yellow. Aug.—Oct.

42. A. MNiFor.irs. (A. subulatus. Mickx.) Sea Aster.

St. paniculate, much branched from the base; Ivs. long, linear, very acute,
the uppermost subulate; invol. cylindric with subulate scales; radical hds. mi-
nute.—An annual specie.**, Ibund in .salt marshes, Ma.ss. to Car. Stem 12— 18'

high, very smooth, thick, reddish. Leaves smooth, sessile. The plant is very
branching, with numerous short-rayed, small, purple flowers. Aug.

11. SERICOCARPUS. Nees.

Gr. anpiKOi, silken, Kapiro;, fruit; from the character of the genus.

Heads few-flowered; ray-flowers 4—6,9; disk-fls. 6— 10, $; in-

volucre oblong, imbricated ; scales appressed, with green, spreading
tips ; receptacle alveolate ; acheniuin obconic, very silky

;
pappus

simple.—% Herbs icltk alternate leaves and close corymbs. Rays white.

1. S. soLiDAGiNEus. Nccs. (Astcr solidaginoides. Miclix.)
Smooth; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, obtuse, entire, sessile, obsoletely 3-veined,

rough on the margin ; corymb fastigiate ; hds. aggregate, subsessile, 5-rayed •

scales obtuse, white, with green tips.—In woods, Can. to La. Not common!
Stem slender, simple, about 2f high. Leaves smooth, pale green, 1—2' by 3
b". Heads rather small, in a level-topped corymb. Involucre oblong. Scales
imbricate, appressed, with con.spicuous green tips. Rays long, white. Jl. Aug.

2. S. coNYzoiDEs. Nees. (Aster, Willd. Conyza asteroides. Linn.)
St. somewhat pubescent, simple, cor)^mbose at top ; Ivs. oval-lanceolate,

smooth beneath, slighly 3-veined, narrowed at base, acute, the upper ones ses-
sile, nearly entire, the lower narrowed into the petiole, serrate ; invot. cylindri-
cal, the scales oval, obtuse, appressed, slightly reflexed at summit ; rays 5, short.—Common in woods and thickets, Mass. to Flor. Stems somewhat 5-angled,
1—2f high. Leaves somewhat fleshy. Ray short, but longer than the disk'
white. July, Aug.

'

12. DIFLOPAPPUS, Cass.

Gr. JittXoos, double, JraTTros, pappus; from the character.

Heads many-flowered: ray-fls. about 12, 9; disk-fls. $; involucre
imbricate

;
receptacle flat, subalveolate

;
pappus double, the exterior

very short, interior copious, capillary
; achenium compressed. %

Lvs. entire.^ alternate. Rays cyanic. Disk yellow.

1. D. LiNARHFOLius. Hook. (Astcr Hnariifolius. Linn.)
St. straight, roughish

; branches 1-flowered, fastigiate ; scales of invol. im-
bricate, carinate, as long as the disk ; lis. linear, entire, 1-veined, mucronate
carinate, rough, rigid, those of the branches recurved.—A handsome species'
in dr\^ woods, along streams, U. S. and Can., rather rare. Stems subsimple^
purplish, about a foot high, decumbent at base. Leaves numerous, rigidly up-
right or recurved, obtuse, with a small, mucronate point, pale beneath, shining
above. Branchlets near the lop, leafy, each with one rather large and show}^
violet-colored head. Aug. Sept.

2. D. UMBELLATUs, Hook. (A. amygdaliuus. Michx. A. umbellatus. Ait.)
St. smooth, straight, simple; corymb fastigiate; lvs. long, lanceolate,

smooth, attenuate-acuminate at each end, rough on the margin; invol. scales
obtusely lanceolate.—A tall, handsome plant, growing in low grounds, river
banks and fields, N. Eng. to La. Stem 3—4f high (in dry fields but 1—2),
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purplish, channeled, simple, smooth, branching above into a large, level-topped,

compound corymb of showy flowers. Leaves narrow, entire, 4—6' in length,

those ofthe branchlets smaller. Rays about 13, white. Disk yellow. Aug. Sept.

/?. amyL'dnlinin. St. roughish above, green ;
branches of the corymb divaricate;

lis. broacfer.—auite different in aspect from variety a. Common.

3. D. coRxiFOLius. Less. (Aster cornifolius. Muhl.)

St. smooth below, scabrous and slightly paniculate above, few-flowered

;

Ivs. elliptical, acuminate, entire, tapering to the base, with scattered hairs,

rough-edged ; imol. scales imbricate, shorter than the disk. Grows in woods,

N. and Mid. States. Whole plant nearly smooth, erect, 1—2f high. Leaves

acute at the base, paler beneath, on very short stalks. Flowers few, large

;

outer scales very short. Rays about 10, white. July, Aug.

13. ERIGERON.
Gr. Tip, the spring, yepoiv, an old man ; because it is hoary early in the season.

Heads many-flowered, subheinispherical ; ray-flowers $ very nu-

merous (40—200), narrow, linear : flowers of the disk $ ; receptacle

flat, naked ;
involucre nearly in 1 row

;
pappus generally simple.

—

Herbs with alternate leaves. Rays cyanic.

§ Rays longer than the involucre. Mostly %.

1. E. BKLLiDiFOLicM. Muhl. (E. pulchcUum. Mx.) Robin's Plantain.

Hirsute ; radical Ivs. obovate, obtuse, subserrate ; stem Ivs. remote, mostly

entire, lance-oblong, acute, clasping; hds. 3—7, in a close, terminal corymb;

rays nearly tAvice longer than the involucre, linear-spatulate.—Dry fields and

thickets, U. S. and Can. Stem erect, simple, sometimes stolinilerous, 1—2f

high. Leaves 2—3' by 6—9", mostlv broadest above the middle. Rays 60—
100, bluish (rarely reddish)-purple. "This is our earliest species, flowering in

May and June. Resembles the following.

2. E. Philadelphicum. (E. purpureum. Ait.) Narrow-rayed Robin's PI.

Pubescent or hirsute ; Ivs. thin, lower spatulate, crenate-dentate, upper ob-

long-oblanceolate, narrowed to the clasping (sometimes cordate-auriculate)

base, subserrate ; hds. few, on long, slender peduncles ; rays very numerous,

filiform, more than twice longer than the involucre.—Woods and pastures

throughout N. Am. Stem slender, 1—3f high. Leaves 2—4' by &—9", lower

much attenuated at base, upper acute. Rays 150—200 ! reddish-purple or flesh-

colored, nearly as slender as hairs. Jn.—Aug.
/?. '? Ricardi. CauUne Ivs. cordate-ovate. Meriden, N. H. Richard!

y. St. stout, with coarsely serrate leaves.

3. E. HETEROPHYLLUM. Muhl. (E. aunuum. Pcrs.) Comvion Flcabane.

White-weed.—St. hispid with scattered hairs, branching; Ivs. hirsute,

coarsely serrate, the lowest ovate, contracted at base into a winged petiole, stem

leaves ovate-lanceolate, sessile, acute, the highest lanceolate; rays very numer-

ous and narrow.—A common weed, in fields and waste grounds, Can. to Penn.

and Kv. Stem thick, ^—4f high, striate, terminating in a large, diff'use, co-

rymbose panicle of large heads. Rays white or purplish, 100 or more, short.

June.—Aug.

4. E. sTRiGosuM. Fleabane. W^ite-weed. Daisy.

Hairy and strigose ; Ivs. lanceolate, tapering to each end, entire or with a

few large teeth in the middle, lower ones 3-veined and petiolate
;
panicle co-

rymbose
;
pappus double.—A rough weed in grassy fields, Can. and U. S. Stem

about 2f high, slender, furrowed, with close, short, stifi" hairs, and bearing a

large, loose corymb. Leaves also with close-pressed bristles, sessile. Rays
very narrow, white. June—Oct.

/8. (E. integerrifolium. Bu:.) St. simple, smooth; Ivs. entire, pubescent
;
/s.

corymbed. Rays 100—150.

§ § Rays shorter than the involucre. Plants ® or @.
5. E. DivARicATiM. Michx.
Decumbent and diffusely branched, hirsute ; Ivs. linear and subulate; hds.
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very small, loosely corymbose ; rays minute.—Dry soil, Western States ! S. to

La. Plant of a greyish or bluish aspect, 3—G' high, but at length spreading
1—2f. Leaves 4—12" by J— 1". Rays purplish. June—Aug.

G, E. Canadknse. Canadian or Covunnn Hiahanc.
Iwvol. oblong; raijs numerous, (40—50), crowded, minute; pappus simple;

5^, hairy, paniculate ; lis. lanceolate, lower ones sub.scrrate.—A very ccjmmon an-

nual plant of no beauty, growing by roadsides and in fields, throughout N.Am.
Stem i—9t! high, brandling, hairy and furrowed. Leaves very narrow, with
rough edges. Flowers white, very numerous, small, of mean appearance, ir-

regularly racemose upon the branches, and constituting a large, oblong panicle.

The plant varies greatly in size, according to the soil. Aug.—Nov.

14. CALLISTfiPHUS. Cass.

Gr. KaXXoi, beautiful, ffre(/>of, a crown; characteristic of the pappus.

Ray-flowers 9, numerous; disk-flowers 5; involucre hemispheri-

cal ;
receptacle subconvex

;

pappus double, each in 1 series, outer

series short, chafiy-setaceous, with the setae united into a crown
;

in-

ner series of long, filiform, scabrous, deciduous setae.—® Exotics.

Lvs. alternate.

C. Chinensis. Ness. (Aster Chinensis. Linn.') China Aster.—St. hispid;

branches divergent, 1-flowered ; tvs. ovate, coarsely dentate, petiolate, cauline

ones sessile, cuneate at base.—Said to be originally from China. Stem about
18' high, with long branches, each terminated by "a single, large head. Rays
dark purple. Disk yellow. July—Sept.—Cultivation has produced many beau-
tiful and even splendid varieties, double and semi-double, with white, blue, red,

flaked and mottled rays,
-f

15. BELLIS.
Lat. bellm, pretty ; a term quite appropriate to the genus.

Heads many-flowered ; rays 9 ;
disk 5 ;

involucre hemispherical,

of equal scales ; receptacle subalveolate, conical
;
pappus 0.

—

Low
herbs, either ® and caulescent or % and acaulescent. Hds. solitary.

B. PERENNis. Garden Daisy.—Root creeping ;
scape naked, single-flowered

;

lvs. obovate, crenate.

—

% Native of England and other parts of Europe, nearly

naturalized in some parts of N. England in cultivated grounds. Scape 3 or 4'

high, with a single white flower which is single, double or quilled in the differ-

ent varieties. Blossoms in the spring and summer months.

16. DAHLIA.
In honor ofAndrew Dahl, a Swedish botanist, pupil of Linnaus.

Involucre double, the outer series of many distinct scales, the inner

of 8 scales united at base
;
receptacle chafiy

;

pappus 0.
—

"^I- Splendid

Mexican herbs. Lvs. pinnate, opposite.

1. D. VARiABiiJS. Desf. (D. .superflua. Ait.)—St. green; rachis of the lvs.

winged; Ifts. ovate, acuminate, serrate, puberulcnt or nearly smooth; oxd^r

mwZ. reflexed; ray fis. 9, sterile or fertile.—These superb and fashionable

plants are natives of sandy meadows in Mexico. They have coarse andrough-
ish leaves, resembling those of the common cider, but {he flowers are large and
beautiful, .sporting into innumerable varieties, single and double, of every con-

ceivable shade of scarlet, crimson, purple, red, rarely yellow, blooming from
July until arrested by frost.

2. D. cocciNEA. Cav. (D. frusiranea. Ail.)—St. frosty, or hoary, hollow;

lvs. with the rachis naked; //"/.s. rough ish beneath ; oiitcr in vol. .spreading; rays

neuter.—Stems about 4f high. Foliage rather glaucous. Rays scarlet, saff'ron-

color or yellow, never purple or white.—The Dahlias are generally cultivated

by the divisions of the tuberous roots, which, as soon as the frost blackens the

tops, are to be taken up and preserved through the winter in a dry place, free

from frost.

2S*
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17. BOLTONIA.
In honor of J. B. Bolton, author of" Ferns of Great Britain," «fec., 1788.

Heads many-flowered ; ray flowers 9 ' in a single series, those of

the disk tubular. ^ ; scales in 2 series, appressed, with membranous

margins ; receptacle conic, punctate : achenia flat, 2 or 3-winged

:

pappus of minute setse, 2 (—4) of them usually lengthened into awns.

—% Glabrous, branching herbs. Lvs. lanceolate^ entire, sessih. Hds.

loosely corymbose. Rays purplish-ichite.

1. B. GLASTiFOLiA. L'Hcr.

lyvs. lanceolate and oblanceolate, acute, tapering to the narrow base, lower

ones sometimes serrate ; hds. on short peduncles, in a somewhat contracted

corymb; branches leafy; ach. obcordate, conspicuously winged, pubescent, with

2 awns nearly its own length.—Prairies and banks of streams, 111. Jcnney!

Penn. to N. Car. This plant resembles an Erigeron, but is very smooth, 3—6f

high. Stem leaves 2—4' by \—i' ; branch leaves of the same form but smaller.

Rays about 30, expanding 9". Jl. Aug.

2. B. ASTERoiDEs. L'Hcr. (B. diffusa. Ell 7 Chrysanthemum Caroli-

nianum. Walt.)—Lvs. linear-lanceolate, obtuse or acute, all entire, nar-

rowed to the base, those of the branches subulate, minute ; hds. on long pedun-

cles, in a diffuse and loosely paniculate corymb; branches and branchlets very

slender and nearly naked; ach. oxa.\.e or somewhat obcordate, smooth, 2-awned.

—

Prairies, &c. la.f 111. to Ga. and La. A very smooth plant, between an Aster

and an Erigeron, with a diffusely branched summit, 3—7f high. Leaves 2—5'

or 6' by i

—

h', reduced upwards" to setaceous bracts 1—2" in length. Heads
terminating the filiform branchlets. Rays expanding 1". Aug. Sept.

gectioii 3. Heads radiate. Rays yellow.

18. SOLIDAGO.
Lat. solidari, to unite ; from the vulnerary qualities of the plants.

Flowers of the ray about 5, 9' remote, of the disk 5; involucre ob-

long, imbricate, with appressed scales ;
receptacle punctate, narrow

;

pappus simple, capillary, scabrous.

—

% Herbs, very abundant in the

U.S. Stem erect, bra aching vear the top. Lvs. alternate. Hds. smallj

y^ith 1— 15 (very rarely 0) small rays. Fls. yelloio [one species whitish)^

expanding in the autumnal months.

§ 1. Stems much branched, corymbose. Leaves all linear, entire, sessile.

1. S. LAN-CEOL.VrA. Ait. Grass-leaved Goldenrod.

St. angular, hairy, much branched ; lvs. linear-lanceolate, entire, 3-veined,

rough-margined, slightly hi.spid on the veins beneath ; corymbs terminal, fasti-

giate.—In woods and meadows, Can. and U. S. Distinguished from most other

species by its flat-topped corymb. Stem 2—4f high, with numerous, very long

and narrow leaves, which are distinctly 3-veined and acutely pointed, smaller

ones often fascicled in the axils. Flowers in terminal, crowded clusters. In-

volucre ovate. The whole plant is fragrant. Sept.

2. S. TENUIFOLIA. Ph.

St. angular, smooth, with many fastigiate branches ; lvs. linear, spread-

ing, ob.scurely 3-yeined, scabrous on the margin, the axils leafy; corinnb ter-

minal, consisting of clustered heads ; rays about 10, .scarcely as long as the disk.

—Meadows near the sea-coast, Mass. ! to La. Also Wis. Dr. Lapham! Avery
slender species, distinguished from S. lanceolata by the extreme narrowness of

the leaves and the thinner, more open corymb, which is often reduced to a few
heads. The leaves bear tufts of smaller "ones in their axils, and are punctate

with resinous dots. Aug.—Oct.

§ 2. Stem simple, corymbose above. Lower leaves lanceolate, petiolate.

3. S. RiGiDA. Hard-kavcd Goldenrod.

Sf. stout, rough anil hairy ; Irs. ovate-oblong, rough with minute hairs,
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those of the upper part of the stem very entire, lower ones serrate; fiowering
l^ranches panicuhite, with closf, short racemes; rays elonjj^ated ; involucre scales

obtuse.—A tall species, in dry fields and rocky woods, Ct. to Mo. and Tex.
Abundant in the western prairies! Stem 3—5f hi^h, round, striate, with rigid

leaves, of which the radical ones are sometimes near a loot long. Heads
larger than in any other species described in this Flora. Rays 7—9, about
3" by 1", deep yellow. Aug. Sept,

4. S. OniENsis. Riddell.

Glabrous; hnnr Ivs. lanceolate, obtuse, entire or serrulate above, tapering

to long petioles, iippcr oblong-lanceolate, abruptly acute, .sessile, entire ; Ms.
numerous, 15—^O-llowered, rather large, in a dense, fastigiate corymb.—Mead-
ows and prairies, western N. Y. to la. ! A perfectly smooth .species, 2—Sfhigh.

Stem simple, reddish, leafy. Leav^es of a firm texture, the radical 6—8' by
1—li', on petioles of equal length, middle cauline, about 2' by 5". Heads
about 6-rayed. Sept. Oct.

5. S. RiDDELLii. Frank. (S. Mexicana. (3. Hook.) Rldd£lVs Solidago.

Stout and nearly glabrous, corymbosely branched; radical Ivs. very long,

lance-linear, entire, "acute, on long, margined, carinate petioles, caxilhie Ivs.

clasping at base, arcuate, carinate, narrow, acute, entire ; branches leafy ; hds.

20—24r-flowered, densely clustered in a compound, fastigiate corymb.—Wet
prairies Ohio ! Wis. to Mo., not uncommon. A well marked species, 15—30'

high. Radical leaves 12— 18' long, almost grass-like, cauline 3—6' by i', with
a strong mid-vein, and generally much recurved. Rays small, 6—9. Sept.

§ 3. Heads in glomerate^ axillary clusters.

6. S. sauARRosA. Muhl. Ragged Goldenrod.

St. stout, simple, erect, thickly pubescent above ; Ivs. smooth, lower ones
very broad, oval-spatulate, serrate, acute, upper ones lanceolate-elliptic, high-

est, entire ; rac. glomerate, rigid and pubescent ; scales squarrose with spread-

ing green tips; hds. many-flowered; rays 10—12, elongated.—A handsome .spe-

cies, found on rocky hills, Can. to Penn. Stem 3—5f high. Heads very
large, forming a long terminal spike of short, dense, axillary fascicles or ra-

cemes. Sept.

7. S. C.JESIA. Ait. (S. axillaris. Ph.) Blue-stemmed Goldenrod.

St. erect, round, smooth and glaucous, often flexuous ; Ivs. smooth, linear-

lanceolate, lower ones serrate ; rac. axillary, erect.—A very elegant species, in

thickets and dry woods. Can. and U. S. Stem 1—3f high, of a bluish-purple

color, terete and .slender, somewhat flexuous, simple or branched. Leaves
2—5' long, ending in a long point, sessile, glaucous beneath. Racemes axilla-

ry, numerous, short. Flowers of a deep, rich yellow. Rays 5—7, once and a
half the length of the involucre. Aug.

/3. Jlexicaulis. (S. flexicaulis. Ph. not of Linn.) St. flexuous, angular; Ivs.

ovate-lanceolate, longer than the subcapitate racemes.—Leaves about 2' by i'.

Rays pale yellow.

8. S. LATiFOLiA. Muhl. (S. macrophylla. Bio. S. flexicaulis. /?. Ph.)
St. somewhat flexuous, angular, smooth ; Irs. broadly ovate, acuminate

at each end, deeply serrate, smooth; petioles marginal; rac. axillary and ter-

minal.—A singular and very distinct species, common in dry woods and by
rocky streams, U. S. and Can. Stem slender, not always perfectly smooth,
about 2f high. Leaves 3—5' by 2—4', with acute, often long-acuminate serra-

tures. Clusters very short, axillary, the stem ending with a long terminal one.
Heads few. Sept.

9. S. BicoLOR. (Aster bicolor. Necs.) Tivo-colored Goldenrod.
Hairy

; st. simple
; lis. elliptical entire, acute at each end, lower ones ser-

rate, short-stalked; rnx. short, dense, leafy, erect; invol. scales obtuse.—In
woods and dry liills, Can., N., Mid. & W. States. A species remarkably dis-

tinguished among the solidagos by having white rays. Stem generally simple,
2f high, a little hairy. Leaves hairy on both sides, mostlv entire, gradually re-

duced in .size upwards. Flowers in numerous close, short, axillar}' clusters,
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forming a long, terminal, interrupted spike. Rays about 8, very short, yellow-

ish-white, obscure. July. Aug.
0. cnncolor. T. & G. (S. hirsuta. Nuit.^ Flowers all yellow.—Penn.

^ 4. Heads in erect^ terminal^ simple or covijpound racemes^ not secund.

10. S. PUBERULA. Nutt.

Plant puberulent; 5^ simple, terete; Ivs. lanceolate, entire, attenuated at

each end, radical ones subserrate ; rac. spicate, axillary, erect and condensed;
pcd. pubescent ; -invol. scales linear-lanceolate, acute ; rays about 10, elongated.

—Found in low woods, Maine, Ms. Stem straight, purplish, 2—3f high, ter-

minating in a long, thyrsoid spike of dense, appressed racemes. Leaves veiy
minutely pubescent both sides, the lowest on dense, winged stalks. Heads
rather large, bright yellow. Aug. Oct.

11. S. STRicTA. Ait. Upright Goldcnrod.

Smooth; St. strict, erect, simple; cff'M/i?ieZfs. lanceolate, very entire, rough-
edged, radical ones serrate, very long ; rac. paniculate, erect

;
ped. smooth.—In

wet woods, Northern States. Stem (and every other part) very smooth, about
2f high. Leaves 2—4—8' by \—I— 1', lower attenuated at base into a long,

winged petiole. Panicle terminal, close, composed of short, dense, appressed
racemes. Heads 12—18-flowered. Aug.

12. S. sPECioSA. Nutt. SJunoy Goldenrod.

St. smooth, simple ; Ivs. lanceolate, entire and scabrous on the margin,
thick, the radical and lower ones subserrate, very broad ; rac. erect, numerous,
forming a terminal, thyrsoid panicle

;
pedicels shorter than the involucre, pu-

bescent; rays large, 6—8.—Woods, Mass.! to Ohio and Ga. A very tall,

showy species, sometimes 6f high. Stem stout, often jrarple, furrowed. Leaves
ample, some of them 6' by 3'. Heads exceedingly numerous, with conspicu-
ous rays of a rich yellow, in a large, showy, pyramidal panicle. Aug. Oct.

p. angustata. T. & G. (S. erecta. DC.) Panicle slender, spicate.—N. J.

13. S. THYRSOiDEA. Mcycr. (S. virgaurea. Bv.) Thyrsoid Goldenrod.

St. simple, flexuous, very smooth, pubescent above ; Ivs. smooth, ovate,

sharply serrate, acute, the lower ones on long petioles, the upper ones subses-
sile, lanceolate ; rac. mostly simple, short; hds. large, with conspicuous rays.

—

A very fine goldenrod. in woods on the sides of the White Mts., and at Fran-
conia "Notch, N. H. ! Also "on the .sides of Killington Peak and Mansfield
Mt., Vt." Rabbins. It is remarkable for the long, slender stalks of the lower,
ovate leaves, and for the large, deep yellow heads which exceed in size those
of most other species. Stem 1—3f high, racemes axillary and terminal, usu-
ally in a thyrse-like panicle, Aug.

14. S. Virgaurea. European Goldenrod.

St. flexuous, furrowed, pubescent at top ; stem lis. lanceolate, serrate, lower
ones oval, attenuated at both ends; rac. erect, ray elongated, flowers large.—This
is the only .species common to the two continents. One of its numerous varie-
ties is seen scattered here and there on the lower .summits of the White Mts. !

scarcely on Mt. Wa.shington peak. The flowers are very few, often one only,
but larger than those of most other sijecies, and of a rich, golden-yellow. Stem
often purple, 2—3' high, simple, with axillary and terminal flowers. Aug.

15. S. HUMiLis. Ph. Lov: or Humble Aster.

Glabrous ; st. sim^'ilc, erect ; radical Ivs. oblanceolate, petiolate, obtuse
and crenate-serrate at apex, the cauline lanceolate, acute, the iippcr linear, en-
tire; rac. simple or paniculate ; scales o\Aox\^ \ rays short.—On limestone rocks,
at Winooski Falls, Colchester, also on the'Winooski and Onion rivers, Vt.
Rabbins. Stem 6— 12' high, somewhat glutinous. Raceme slender, strict.

Leaves of the stem about 2' by 3—4", serrulate. Heads middle size, 6—8-

rayed. Aug. Sept.
"/?. Taller; /if/.s. more numerous, in short, glomerate clusters, forming a dense,

slender, interrupted raceme. Near the Willey House ! White Mts.

§ 5. Heads in secund racemes. Leaves evidently tripli-veined.
16. S. NEMORALis. Ficld Astcr.

St. subtomentose; cnulinc Ics. oblanceolate, sessile, hi.spid, nearly entire,
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commonly with tufts of smaller ones in their axils, radical ones subcuneiform,

serrate; rac. paniculate, secund ; m//s 5—7.—A common, starved-looking spe-

cies with a fj^reyish, dusty aspect, bearing? a dense panicle of deep yellow flow-

ers. floiji;ht 1—21". In dry, sterile fields and l)y roadsides, U. S. and Can.

Heads small, but with conspicuous rays. Panicle composed of many short

racemes, inclining to one side, or often of a single, terminal, recurved one.

Otlen the stem divides into branches, each bearing a panicle. ISept.

17. S. Canadensis. Canadian Goldcnrod.

SI. downy; lis. lanceolate, serrate, 3-veined, rough; rac. paniculate,

secund, recurved ; mz/.s short.—In old fields, hedges, U. S. and Brit. Am. Com-
mon. From 18' to 5t' high. Stem furrowed, terminated by a copious panicle

which inclines to one side. Leaves sessile, 3' long, sometimes nearly entire,

and jK'rhaps a little downy. Heads almost innumerable, very small, with very

obscure, yellow ravs. Aug.—Oct.

/?. proara. T. & G. (S. procera. Ait.) St. villous ; lis. rough, villous be-

neath ; hds. larger and with larger rays. In low grounds, 4—7f high. Leaves
distinctly 3-veined.

18. S. sEROTiNA. Willd. Smooth Goldenrod.

St. round, striate, smooth ; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate ; rac.

secund, recurved, paniculate; pcd. pubescent; hds. small, 15—20-flowered.—

A

smooth species, in meadows and thickets, U. S. and Can. Stem 3—Gf high,

very smooth, often glaucous or purple. Leaves 3—5

—

1' long, about ^ as

wide, smooth, margin scabrous, slightly toothed, upper ones entire. Flowers nu-

merous, forming a more or less compact panicle inclined at summit. Rays
about 8, small. Sept.—Variable,

19. S. GiGANTRA. Ait. Gigautic Goldenrod.

St. smooth, striate ; lis. lanceolate, serrate, margin rough, scabrous above
and on the margin and on the veins beneath ; rac. paniculate ; branches pubes-
cent; ped. and pedicels hairy.—A large, showy species, in low, open grounds,

U. S. and Can. Stem green, sometimes purplish, 4—7f high, often much
branched above. Leaves 2—4—7' long, about 1 as wide, acuminate at each
end, often with divergent teeth. Heads about as large as in the last. Panicle
often diffuse, on spreading, leafy branches. Aug.—Oct.

20. S. ciLiARis. Willd.
St. angular, smooth ; lis. elliptic-lanceolate, subserrate and scabrous on

the margin, smooth both sides, sub-3-veined ; rac. paniculate; pedicels (^elon-

gated) smooth ; brads (often) ciliatc ; raijs short.—In the public lands about Ft.

Niagara, N, Y. In these specimens the whole plant is smooth except the mar-
gins of the leaves. Stem 2—3f high, striate. Leaves subcoriaceous, radical

ones petiolate. Racemes thin, spreading. Aug. Sept.

21. S. MiSSOURIENSIS. Nutt.

Glabrous, low, simple, slender ; lis. lance-linear, tapering to each end,

very acute and rough-edged, lower ones with acute, slender serratures, radical

oblanceolate, petiolate ; rac. small, in a dense, pyramidal or .somewhat corym-
bose panicle; hds. small, 12—15-flowered.—A delicate .species, 1—2f high, in

dry prairies, 111. and Mo. ! Leaves smooth and shining, lower 3—4' by 3—5",

the others gradually reduced upwards to minute bracts. Rays about 8. Jl. Aug.

§ 6. Heads in secund racemes. Leavesfeather-veined, all entire.

22. S. SRMPERVlRENs. (S. laevigata. Ait.) Evergreen Goldenrod.

St. smooth; lis. lanceolate, somewhat succulent, smooth, entire and sca-

brous on the margin, closely sessile ; rac. paniculate
;
pedicels scabrous-pubes-

cent ; rays elongated.—Marshes along the coast, and river banks, within the

influence of the water. Stem 3—6f high, purplish, somewhat glaucous, with
numerous long and narrow leaves. Heads large. Rays about 8, long and
narrow. Sept.

23. S. ODORA. Ait. Siceet-sccnted Goldenrod.

St. round, pubescent, slender ; lis. linear-lanceolate, acute, abrupt, and
.sessile at base, very entire, smooth, punctate with pellucid dots, rough-edged

;

rac. paniculate.—In dry, fertile woodlands and sunny hills, U. S. and Can.
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Stem 2—3f high, yellowish-green. Leaves 1|—3' by 3—5", with a strong, yel-

lowish midvein, but no veinlets. Panicle inclined. Racemes 2—3' long,

spreading, each generally with a leaf at base, and a simple tow of small heads

on the upper side. Jl.—Sept.—The only species of solidago which has proper-

lies generally considered either agreeable or useful. The leaves are aromatic
and vield by distillation a fragrant volatile oil from the pellucid reservoirs.

They are a good substitute for tea, and have been exported to China,

^ 7. Heads in secuncl racemes. Leaves feather-veined^ the lower serrate.

2-t. S. PATiJLA. Muhl. Spreading Goldenrod.

St. smooth, angular-striate ; Ivs. elliptic, acute, serrate, very scabrous
above, smooth beneath, lower ones oblong-spatulate ; rac. paniculate, spreading

;

pediceh pubescent.—In wet places. Can. N. and W. States, not common. Stem
2—4f high, virgate, often purple, strongly angled, with leafy branches at top.

Stem leaves 1—2' long, \ as wide, radical ones 2 or 3 times larger, all perfectly

smooth beneath, although quite rough backwards above. Racemes short, on
the ends of the spreading branches, with large heads. Sept.

25. S. NEGLECTA. Torr. & Gray. Neglected. Solidago.

SI. smooth ; Ivs. rather thick, smooth, varying from ovate-lanceolate to

narrow-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, feather-veined, entire, the lower and
radical ones serrate ; rac. secund, dense, somewhat spreading, on elongated,
slender, suberect branches, which are somewhat leafy at base; oxh. smooth.

—

Grows in swamps, N. H. ! to la., rather rare. Stems 2—4f high, straight,

round, dividing at top into several nearly erect branches, forming an elongated
panicle. The leaves are sometimes nearly tripli-veined, ofren very scabrous
on the margin. Racemes short. Heads middle-size, 10—20-iiowered. Scales
obtuse. Aug. Sept.

26. S. ARGUTA. Ait. Sharp-notched Goldenrod.
St. erect, straight, smooth ; lis. smooth, acutely and unequally serrate,

with diverging teeth, cauline ones elliptical, sessile, highest ones entire and
small, radical ones oblong-ovate, attenuate at base into winged petioles ; rac.

paniculate, secund, dense; hds. middle size; rays about 10.—In meadows and
woods, U. S. (from lat. 38^) N. to the Arc. Circle. A smooth plant2—3f high,
with a large, dense, corymbose panicle of very numerous heads. Racemes
recurved, a finger's length, the compound pedicels roughish, bracted. Aug. Sept.

B. jimcea. (S. juncea. Ait.) Lvs. lanceolate, lower ones serrate, upper ones
entire ; 5^. brownish, striate ; rays twice as long as the involucre

;
panicle less

dense.

27. S. MuHLENBERGii. Torr. & Gray. (S. arguta. Muhl.)
St. furrowed, glabrous ; lis. smooth "both sides, strongly and sharply ser-

rate, the radical ones ovate, petiolate, cauline ones elliptical-lanceolate, acumi-
nate at each end; rac. secund, short, remote, axillary, spreading; pedicels
pubescent; hds. 15—20-flowered; scales linear, obtuse.-^ln damp woods and
thickets, N. H. ! to Penn. Stem 2—3f high, generally simple, bearing a long,
open panicle. Leaves large, notched with very acute or acuminate teeth, feather-
veined. Heads middle size, with 6—8 rather large ra)'s. Aug.—Oct.

28. S. ALTissiMA. (S. rugosa. Willd.) Tall Goldenrod.
St. erect, hairy; lis. lanceolate, lower ones deeply serrate, rough and

wrinkled.—A very variable species, the tall, rough varieties of which are com-
mon about the borders of fields, in hedges, U. S. and Brit. Am. Stem rough
with hairs, erect, 3—5f high, much branched at top. Leaves variously toothed
or serrate, numerous both upon the stem and branches. Branche's widely
spreading, each terminating in a recurved panicle with the flowers turning up-
wards. Scarcely two of the plants look alike. The branches are very widely
spread, or but little diverging, with few and scattered heads, or with numerous
heads; the leaves are equally or imequally serrate, hairy or woolly. Aug.—Oct.

29. S. LiNoiDEs. Solander.
Smooth; st. slender, simple; lis. lanceolate, finely serrate and scabrous

on the margin, radical ones petiolate, upper entire ; A^s.' small, in short, secund,
at length spreading racemes; scales oblong-linear, obtuse, appressed ; rays 1

—

i,
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short.—A small species, near Boston, Greene in N. Am. Fl., ii. 216. Stem
12—20' hig:h. Leaves 1—5' by 3—G" wide. Panicle small, usually turned to

one side. Sept. Oct.

30. S. ULMiFOLiA. Muhl. Elm-leaved SoUdapo.
St. jjlabrous, with hairy branches; /r.^. thin, elliptic-ovate, .serrate, acumi-

nate, sessile, tapcriii<^ {o the base, smooth above, villous beneath; roc. panicu-

late, recurved-sproadini,'; pcd. villous; rnijsi 3—5, short.—In woods and low
grounds. Northern and Western States! A very distinct species, more resem-

bling the clvi in its slender, arched branches than in its leaves. Stem striate,

about 3f high, rarely with .scattered hairs. Radical leaves tapering to winged
petioles, and hairy both sides, with ct>arse and uncciual scrraturcs, upper ones

entire, middle ones about 3' by U'. Rays deep yellow. Aug. Sept.

31. S. ELLIPTICA. Ait,

St. erect, glabrous, leafy; Im. elliptical, acute at each end, obscurely ser-

rate, glabrous, upper ones se.ssile, entire ; racemes short, recurved, paniculate

;

hds. middle size, about 7-rayed ; scales narrow, acute.—Salt marshes, R. I.

Olncij! Near New York, T. tf* G. Stem 3—5f high, bearing a close, somewhat
lealy, pyramidal panicle. Leaves 2—i' by h—li', rough-edged, the serratures

appressed and rather remote. Rays oblong, rather large, pale yellow. Oct.

19. ECLIPTA.
Heads many-flowered

;
ray fls. 9 numerous narrow

; disk 5 tubu-

lar, mostly 4-tootlied
;
scales 10— 12, in 2 rows, leafy, lance-ovate;

receptacle flat ; cliafi" bristly ;
achenia somewhat angular or 2-edged

;

pappus 0.—® Herbs strigose with rigid hairs., erect or 'procumbent. Lvs.

opposite., axillary and terminal., solitary. Fls. ichite.

E. ERECTA. (E. procumbens. Michx.)
St. often decumbent ; lvs. lanceolate or lance-oblong, tapering to each end,

subserrate
;
pcd. much longer than the heads ; scales or leaves of the involucre

acuminate.—Damp soils, Md. to 111. Mead! S. to Flor. Stem often rooting at

the lower joints, 1—3f long, with an elastic, thread-like fibre. Leaves 8—14"

by 2—5", rough, obscurely tripli-veined. Heads small, with minute flowers

and short rays. The juice turns black, and is said to dye wool black. Jn.—Sept.

/?. brachypoda. T. & G. (E. brachypoda. Michx.) Ped. scarcely longer than
tlie heads.

20. CHRYSOPSIS. Nutt.

Gr. KpvffTg, gold, oipts, appearance; for the showy, yellow flowers.

Heads many-flowered ;
ray-flowers 9 ,disk-flowers ? ;

involucre im-

bricate; receptacle subalveolate, flat; pappus double, the exterior

short, interior copious, capillary
;
achenium hairy, compressed.

—
'^-

Hairy herbs., with alternate and entire leaves.

1. C. FALCATA. Ell. (Inula falcata. Ph.)
Woolly and villous ; lvs. sessile, linear, very acute, subfalcate, spreading,

veins pilose on both sides ; hds. in axillary corymbs ; invol. pilose.—A low,

leafv plant, in dry, sandy soil, near the sea, 'Mass. to N. J. Stem thick, leafy,

about 8' high. Heads small, bright yellow, in crowded, axillary corjTnbs.

Rays 3-toothed at the apex. Sept. Oct.

2. C. Mari.\na. Nutt. (Inula Mariana. Linn.)
Hairy ; lvs. oblong-lanceolate, serrate, the upper ones sessile, acute, the

lower ones spatulate and generally obtuse; con/mb simple; -/?mv>Z. viscidly pu-

bescent.—Sandv barrens, N. J., Md. ! to Flor., common. The stem and leaves

are clothed with scattered, long, silky hairs. Plant about 2f high. Lower
leaves taper at base into petioles. The corymb of flowers is terminal, nearly

or quite simple. Heads large, 16—20 rayed, yellow, on viscid glandular pe-

duncles. Aug. Oct.

3. C. viLLosA. Nutt, (Amellus. Ph. Diplopappus. Hoolc.)

Erect, leafy, villons-pubescent and .strigose ; lvs. entire, sessile, ciliate be-
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low, lower ones oblong-spatulate, upper ones oblong-linear or lanceolate ; hds.

lar^^'e, solitary and terminal, somewhat fastigiately corymbose ; scales linear-

sulnil'ate.—Prairies, 111. to Oreg. Stem 1—2f high. Leaves 1—2' by 3—5",

whitish and rough. Rays about 25, oblong-linear, entire, golden yellow. Jl. Sept.

21. INtJLA.
Heads many-flowered ;

involucre imbricate ;
ray-flowers numerous,

9 , disk flowers ^ ;
receptacle naked

;
pappus simple, scabrous

;
an-

thers with 2 bristles at base.

—

% Coarse European herbs, ivith alter'

nate leaves and yellow jiowers.

I. Helenium. Elecampane.
Lvs. amplexicaul, ovate, rugose, do-^Tiy beneath ; invol. scales ovate.—

A

large herbaceous, coarse-looking plant, common by road-sides, N. Eng. to

111. Stem 4—6f' high, furrowed, branching and downy above. Radical leaves

very large (1—3f by 6—12'), serrate, those of the stem clasping. Flowers large,

solitary, terminal, of a bright yellow. Rays linear, with 2 or 3 teeth at the

end. The medicinal virtues of the plant have long been esteemed. These are

tonic and expectorant. Flowers in July and Aug.

Section 3. Heads discoid.

22. BIGELO VIA. DC.
In honor of Dr. Jacob Bigelow, the well-known author of" Florida Bostoniensis," &c.

Heads 3—4-flowered, the flowers all tubular, $ ; involucre cylin-

drical, as long as the flowers
;
scales rigid, linear, closely imbricated

;

receptacle pointed by a scale-like cusp
;
achenia obconic, hirsute

;

pappus bristles in one series.

—

% Glabrous, slender. Lvs. alternate,

entire. Hds. fastigiately corymbose, with yellow fis. and colored scales.

B. vmcATA. DC. (Chrysocoma virgata. Nuit.)

Smooth in all its parts ; st. virgately branched from near the base ; branch-

es corymbose-fastigiate above ; Ixs. narrowly linear, 1-veined, the cauline line-

ar-spatulate ; scales glutinous.—Swamps, N. J., &c. A plant resembling Soli-

dago tenuifolia in aspect, 1—2f high. Leaves 2—3' by 1—2", rather firm and
somewhat remote. Fls. bright yellow, the scales also yellowish. Aug.—Oct.

23. PLUCHEA. DC.

Heads many-flowered, those of the margin 9, of the centre 5 but

sterile ;
involucre imbricated

;
receptacle flat, naked

;
style undivid-

ed
;

pappus capillary, simple.

—

Strong-scented herbs, with alternate

leaves and corymbs of jmrjjlejlou'ers.

1. P. CAMPHORATA. DC. (Conyza camph. Midd. C. Marilandica.

Michx.) Lvs. ovate-lanceolate, somewhat pubescent, acute, serrate, ser-

ratures mucronate
; fs. in crowded corymbs.

—

%. A fleshy, strong-scented plant,

native of salt marshes, Mass. to Flor. Stem a foot high, thick, downy, with al-

ternate leaves and axillary branches. Flowers light purple. Aug.

2. P. FCETiDA. DC. (Baccharis. Lmn. Conyza camphorata. Ph.)

Erect, nearly glabrous, very leafy ; lvs. broadly lanceolate, acute or acu-

minate at each end, petiolate, leather-veined, obtusely subserrate; hds. numer-
ous, in paniculate corymbs; scales ovate-lanceolate, acute.—A strong-scented

plant, in open, hilly grounds. Western States. Stem 1—2f high, subsimple.

Leaves 4—7' by 1J—3', sprinkled with minute dots
;
petioles ^—1' long. Heads

numerous. Aug.—Oct.

24. BACCHARIS.
From Bacchus, wine ; from its fragrance resembling that of wine.

Heads many-flowered, 9 d" ; involucre imbricate, cylindric or ovate,

with subcoriaceous, ovate scales ; sterile flowers with the stamens ex-
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serted
;

receptacle naked
;
pappus capillary.

—

Shrubby plants^ with
alternate leaves and irliile flowers.

B. HALIMIFOLIA. GlOUUdscl 'PrCC.

Shrubby; /r.s. obovale, iiiciscl}' dentate above, the hif^hest ones lanceo-
late; panicle com\w\\W{\^ leaiy

;
/"cwc/c/rs peduncuhite.—This is almost the only

arborescent plant of this order loiind in the Northern States. It is 6— I2t'high,
growing: on sea-toast and riv«'r alluvion. Every part is covered with white
dust. The fertile lieads efrowini,' upon separate plants are in larj^e, loose, ter-

minal panicles, and furnished with very long, slender pappus. Corollas white.
Sept. The beauty of this shrub entitles it to cultivation.

Tribr 4. SEXECIONIDEiE.
Heads radiate or discoid. Branches of the style linear, hairy or hispid at

the apex, which is either truncated or produced into a conical or elongated ap-

pendage. Leaves opposite or alternate.

Section !• Heads radiate.

25. ARNICA.
Involucre of equal, lanceolate scales, I or 2 rowed; ray-flowers 9,

disk ^ ;
receptacle flat, with scattered hairs

;
pappus single, rigid and

serrulate.

—

% St. simple. Lvs. opposite. Fls. yellow.

A. MOLLIS.
St. pubescent, erect ; lvs. pubescent, becoming nearly glabrous, thin, veiny,

dentate, ovate-lanceolate and oblong; radical ones stalked, cauline sessile;

^rf5. few ; invol. hairy, with acuminate scales; ach. hairy.—An alpine plant

found in ravines on the White Mts., and also, according to Torrey <f Gray, on
the Mts. in Essex Co., N. Y. Stem 1—2f high, with several pairs of sessile

leaves, and 1—5 yellov/ heads of middle size. Leaves 2—5 inches in length,

the upper ones broad at the base, the lower tapering to a winged petiole, often

acute but not acuminate.

26. P O L YM N I A .

The name ofone of the ancient Muses ; why applied to this plant is not obvious.

Involucre double, outer of 4 or 5 large, leafy scales, inner of 10

leaflets, concave
;
ray-flowers pistillate, few

;
disk sterile

;
receptacle

chaffy : pappus none.

—

% Clammy herbs. Lvs. opposite. Fls. yellow.

1. P. Canadensis. Leaf-cvp.
Viscid-villous; lvs. denticulate, petiolate, acuminate, lower pinnatifid, up-

per 3-lobed or entire.—A coarse, broad-leaved, hairy-viscid plant, 3—5f high,

Niagara Falls ! Stem with opposite leaves and spreading branches. Flowers
light-yellow, the rays short, surrounded by the concave leaflets of the double
calyx in such a manner as to form a sort of cup, hence called leaf-cup. Leaves
feather-veined, 3—8' long, and nearly as wide, lobes deeply divided and acu-
minate. Heads I' diam. June.

2. P. UVEDALIA. Ycllno Lcaf-cnp.
Lvs. opposite, 3-lobed, acute, decurrent into the petiole, lobes sinuate-

angled; ra?/5 elongated.—In highland weods. Stem 3—Gfhigh. Lower leaves

very large.' Flowers large, yellow, the rays much longer than the involucre.

July.—Neither of these plants has been found in N. Eng., and they are rare in

N. "Y., but not uncommon in the Western States !

27. SILPHIUM.
Heads many-flowered ; ray-flowers numerous, in 2 or 3 rows, fer-

tile, outer row ligulate
;
disk flowers sterile

;
involucre campanulate,

scales in several scries, leafy and spreading at summit : receptacle

small, flat, chaffy ; acheuia broad, flat, obcomprcssed, crowned with a

29
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2-toothed pappus.

—

% Stout^ coarse, resinous herbs. Hds. large. Fls.

yellow.

1. S. LACiNiATUM. Rosliv-wced. Polar Plant.
Very rough, with white, hispid hairs ; Ivs. alternate, pinnately parted,

lower petiolate, segments sinuate-lobed or entire ; hds. spicate, distant ; scales

of involucre ovate, appendaged and squarrose at apex.—Western States! to

Tex., producing columns of smoke in the burning prairies by its copious resin.

Stem 3—lOf high. Lower leaves 1—2f long, much divided, resembling those

of some thistles. Heads 4—8, very large, with large, yellow rays. Jl.—Sept.

2. S. TEREBiNTHiNACEDM. Prairie Burdock.
St. and pcd. glabrous ; Ivs. mostly radical, ovate and ovate-oblong, cor-

date, dentate-serrate, obtuse, scabrous, on long petioles ; Ms. few, paniculate

;

scales roundish and oval, glabrous.—Prairies, Western ! and Southern States.

Plant exuding resin. Stem 4—8f high, nearly naked and simple. Leaves
erect, .scabrous, rigid, 1—2f long, 7— 16' wide. Involucre globose. Rays 15—
25, 1' long. Achenia narrowly 2-winged. July—Sept.

/3. pinnatijidum. T. & G. (S. pinnatifidum. Ell.) Dvs. more or less deeply
lobed or pinnatifid.

3. S. TRiFOLiATUM. Temate-leavcd Silphium.
St. glabrous and often glaucous, terete or 6-sided ; cauline Ivs. lanceolate,

acute, scabrous above, smooth below, remotely dentate, on very short petioles,

verticillate in 3s or 4s ; upper ones opposite; hds. loosely cymose, on rather
long peduncles ; scoJes broadly ovate, rather obtuse, smooth ; CLch. oval, with 2
short teeth.—Dry woods and prairies, Ohio, Sullivant ! and Southern States.

Stem 4—6f high.—Leaves 4

—

6' by 1—2", Rays 12—16, expanding about 2^'.

4. S. IXTEGRIFOLIUM. Michx.
Scabrous ; 5/. quadrangular, striate, simple ; Ivs. opposite, sessile, ovate-

lanceolate, entire or slightly dentate; hds. in a close corymb; scales squarrose;
ach. roundish, broadly winged, with 2 long teeth.—Western States ! S. to Ga.
Stem very rigid, 3—7f high. Leaves rigid, broad and clasping at ba.se, 3—6'

long, i as wide, rather variable in form. Heads middle-size. Rays 12-—20, 1'

in length. Achenia twice as large as in the preceding species. July, Aug.
i3. tcrnatum. Wood. ^S"^. 6-sicled ; Ivs. ternately verticillate.—Prairies ! with

the common form ; apparently connecting this with S. trifoliatum, from which
it is nevertheless quite distinct in habit.

5. S. PERFOLiATUM (and S. connatum. Linn.) Cup-plant.

St. square ; Ivs. large, thin, opposite, connate-perfoliate, ovate, coarsely
toothed, narrowed towards the base; hds. in a trichotoraous c}Tne, the central
on a long peduncle ; scales ovate, obtuse, squarrose ; ach. broadly obovate, winged,
emarginate.—Along streams, &c., Mich. ! to Tenn. A coarse, unattractive
plant, quite distinct, although variable. Stem 4—7f high. Leaves 8—14' by
4—7', the upper pairs forming a cup with their connate bases. Heads large,

with 15—25 ravs.

28. PARTHENIUM.
Gr. nap^evog, a virgin ; from its medicinal efficacy.

Heads many-flowered ; ray-flowers 5, somewhat ligulate, fertile
;

disk-flowers tubular, sterile : inyolucre hemispherical ; scales in 2
series, outer ovate, inner orbicular

;
receptacle conical, chafiy ; ache-

nia 5, compressed, cohering with 2 contiguous paleas.

—

American herbs

with alternate leaves.

P. INTEGRIFOLIUM.
St. pubescent, striate, erect; Ivs. hispid-scabrous, lance-ovate, coarsely

dentate-crenate, coriaceous, lower petiolate, upper sessile; hds. many, tomen-
tose, cor3^mbed.

—

% Dry soiis, Middle and Western States ! Stem rigid, 3—5f
high. Radical petioles If long. Leaves 4^12' long, J as wide. Heads white,
with 5 very short, cucullate, white rays. July—Sept.
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29. HE LI OPS IS.

Gr. I'lXioi, the sun. oipis, ai)|)caranre ; flowers rudiaiit like the sun.

Involucre imbricate, with ovate, subcijual scales ; rays linear, large,

9 ; disk s? ; receptacle chafly, conical, the paleae lanceolate ; achenia
4-sided

;
pappus 0.

—

% Lvs. opposite. Ifds. large. FLs. yellow.

H. la:vis. Pcrs. (Hrlianthus. Linn.) 0.c-cyc.

SI. smooth ; Ivx. ovaii'-oblong, coarsely serrate, petiolate, 3-veined, smooth
beneath, upper ones u.sually lanceolate, lower ones more or less truncate at
base.—A large, symmetrical plant, in hedges and thickets, U, S. Stem an-
gular, striate, di- or trichotomously branched above, 3—5f' high. Leaves 2—6'

»by 1—4', acute, distinctly 3-veined. Branches thickened at the summit, each
terminating with a large, solitary, yellow head. Rays lanceolate, broad at base
and obtuse at summit. June, Jl.

(i. gracilis. T. «fe G. (H. gracilis. Nutt.) Small and slender; lvs. scabrous,
ovate-lanceolate, acute at base.—21" high.

y. scabra. T. & G. (H. scabra. Hook.) St. and lvs. scabrous and yellowish-
green ; lvs. somewhat deltoid, distinctly truncate at base.—Gf high. Common
in la.

!

30. RUDBECKIA.
Dedicated to the celebrated Glaus Rudbeck, prof, of Botany at Upsal, Sweden.

Involucre scales nearly equal, leafy, in a double row, 6 in each

;

ray-flowers neutral ; disk perfect ; receptacle conic, with unarmed
pale» or chaif

;
pappus 0, or a 4-toothed margin.

—

% Lvs. alternate.

Hds. large. Rays yellow.

* Disk pale green or pjirplish.

1. R. LACINIATA.

Glabrous ; lower lvs. pinnate, segments 3-lobed, itppcr ones ovate
;
pappus

crenate.—In the edges of swamps and ditches, Can. and U. S. A tall, showy
plant, resembling Helianthus, from which, however, it is readily distinguished
by its conical disk. Stem round, branching, 6—81" high. Leaves alternate,

ample, rough, upper ones generally ovate, the rest variously divided, toothed or
cut, petiolate. Flowers large, terminal. Rays 1—2' long,'oblanceolate, bright

yellow, spreading or drooping. Aug.

2. R. SUBTOMENTOSA. Ph.
St. branching, tomentose-pubescent ; lvs. petiolate, hispid-scabrous above,

softly subtomentose beneath, serrate, the lower deeply 3-lobed or 3-parted, up-
per undivided, ovate, acuminate ; kds. corymbose ; scales numerous, spreading

;

disk purplish-brown ; rai/s large, spreading.—A coarse, rough species, 3—4f
high, prairies, &e., Western and Southern States. Stem angular, marked with
brown lines. Leaves 3—5' long, on petioles 1—24" long. Rays deep or orange
yellow, 10—15, about 1' long. July, Aug.

* * Disk dark purple.

3. R. TRILOBA.
Hirsute ; branches panicled, spreading j loiver cauline lvs. mostly 3-lobed,

coarsely serrate, acuminate ; vpper ovate-lanceolate, somewhat clasping, ser-

rate or entire ; radical ones ovate or oval, obtuse, crenate-dentate or incisely

lobed, petiolate; hds. rather small, disk dark purple, ovoid; raiis about 8, broad-
oval, rather longer than the linear, reflexed scales.—Fields, Middle and Western
States. A handsome species, 2—4f high, very branching. Leaves 2—4' long,

3-veined. Rays deep yellow, 6—10" long, f as wide. Chaff cuspidate-awned
at the summit. Aug. Sept.

4. R. HiRTA. Rough Conc-Jlo^ccr.

Very hirsute or hispid ; st. simple or somewhat branched; pcd. naked;
lvs. ovate-spatulate, 3-veined, petiolate, denticulate, the upper ones sessile,

ovate-lanceolate; invol. scales numerous, narrow, imbricated in 3 rows; rays

spreading.—A showy plant, in dry soils, Mass. Rickard ! Western N. Y. ! to

La. and la. ! Stems subsimple or branching from the base, covered with prickly
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prominences, each branch leafless towards the summit and bearing a large head

with 12—15 bright yellow rays. These are an inch long, and surround a broad-

ly conical disk of dark purple or dark brown chaff and flowers. July—Sept. f
5. R. FCLGiDA. Ait. (R. chrysomela. Michx. R. spatulata. Ph.)

St. hirsute, with rigid hairs ; branches slender, naked above ; lv$. strigose-

pubescent, remotely denticulate, radical petiolate, ovate, cauline lance-oblong,

tapering to the sessile, subclasping base ; scaUs oblong, spreading, as long as

the spreading rays ; chaff linear-oblong, obtuse.—Mountains, Penn. to Ohio

!

and Ga, Stem 1—3f high. Rays 12—14, scarcely longer than the leafy invo-

lucre, deep orange-yellow. July, Oct. f

6. R. spEciosA, Wender,
St. hispidly hirsute ;

branches .slender, elongated, naked above ; Ivs. sca-

brous-pubescent, strongly dentate, radical ones broadly ovate, 5-veined, on long

petioles, cauline ovate and lanceolate, 3-veined, upper sessile; scales lance-lin-

ear, much shorter than the spreading rays ; chaff linear-oblong, acute.—Bor-

ders of woods. 111. JcnJiei/I Ohio! to Penn. A large and very show^^ species,

2—4f high. Leaves rather thin, radical 4—5' by 3—4', the teeth mucronu-

late
;
petioles 6—10' long. Rays about 18, oblong,linear, bright yellow. Aug.

—Oct. t
31. ECHINACEA. McEnch.

Gr, e^ivos, the hedgehog ; from the character of the palea.

Involucre scales imbricated in 2 rows ;
ray-flowers neutral ; disk-

flowers $ ; receptacle conic, with rigid, mucronate paleae
;
pappus 0.

—% Lvs. alternate. Rays 'purple., pendulous.

1. E. PURPUREA. Moench. (Rudbeckia Linn.) Purple Ccme-fiou-er or

Covib-f^ower.—Very rough ; loicer lvs. broad-ovate, attenuate at base,

remotely toothed ; cauline 07ics lanceolate-ovate, acuminate, nearly entire ; rays

very long, deflexed, bifid.—Thickets and barrens, Western ! and Southern States.

A tall, handsome plant, often cultivated. Stem 4f high, branched, sulcate.

Leaves 4—8' long, -A- as wide, rough, with short, stiif bristles, 3-veined. Heads
large, solitary, on long peduncles. Disk thickly beset with the stiff, pointed,

brown chaff. Rays about 15, 2—3' long, pendulous. July—Sept.—Root black,

pungent, medicinal, f
/?. Rays nearly white.—111. Dr. Mead in T. d^ G. Fl. Am.

2. E. ANGUSTiFOLiA. DC. (Rudbcckia. pallida. Nuft.)

St. hispid, subsimple, slender, naked above ; lvs. entire, hispidly pubescent,

3-veined, lower ones lanceolate, petiolate, upper lance-linear, sessile ; scales in

about 2 rows, short ; rai/s 12—20, slender, drooping.—Prairies and marshes. 111.

Mo. to Tex. Plant of "a more slender habit than the last, 2—3f high. Leaves
3—6' by 3—6". Petioles —8" long. Heads on long, naked peduncles. Rays
1—2' long, purple, varying to white. Disk brown. May—July.

32. LEPACHYS.
Involucre in one series of linear scales

;
ray flowers few, neutral,

disk perfect ; receptacle columnar, chaffy
;
chaff obtuse and bearded

at apex
;
pappus ; fertile achenia compressed, 1—2-winged.

—

% Lvs.

alternate^ pinnately divided. Hds. of Jlowers yellow, with long, droop-

ing rays.

L. piNN'ATA. Torr. & Gray, (Rudbeckia. Mr, Obeliscaria, Cass.)

Scabrous; lvs. all pinnate, the divisions 3—7, some of the lower ones 2-

parted, the rest undivided
; rays elongated.—In dry soil. Western N, Y., West-

ern ! and Southern States. Stem 2—4f high, slender, furrowed and hispid.

Heads very showy. Rays yellow, about 2' in length, pendulous, the disk ovate,

purple,

33. ZINNIA.
Dedicated to John Godfrey Zinn, a German botanist, 1557.

Involucre scales oval, margined, imbricate
;
rays 5, persistent, en-
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tire, 9 ; disk flowers ^ ;
receptacle chaffy, conical

;
pappus of the

disk of 2 erect awns.—® JVativc at the Suuth, <SfC. Lvs. opposite^ entire.

1. Z. ELEGANs.—i/r/.s. on long peduncles ; ^/-s, cordate, ovate, sessile-amplexi-

caul ; 5/. hairy; chaff serrated.—Native of Mexico. Jl. Aug.—Several varie-

ties are known in cultivation; viz. o. violucca, with violet-colored flowers;

/?. alba, flowers white
; y. piirpurasccns, flowers purple ; i. coccmca, flowers of a

brilliant scarlet, f
2. Z. MULTiFLORA.

—

H(/s. oTi loug pcdunclcs ; Zf5. ovate-lanceolate, on short

petioles.—Native of the Southern States.—Z. pauciflorum, with bright yellow
flowers, is also found in cultivation, t

34. HELIANTHUS.
Gr. JjXtof, the Bun, av^oi, flower; from the resemblance of the flowers.

Heads many-flowered
;

ray-fls. neutral, disk $ ;
scales of the invol-

ucre imbricated in several series
;
receptacle flat or convex, the chafi"

persistent, embracing the achenia
;
pappus of 2 cliafiy awns, decidu-

ous
;
achenia compressed or 4-sided, not margined.

—

Herbs mostly %-.,

rough. Lvs. opposite., the upper often alternate^ mostly tripli-veined.

Rays yelloic, disk yellow or purple.

^ Disk dark purple.

1. H. ANNUUS. Common Sunfiaxrer.—Lvs. all cordate, 3-veined, only the

lowest opposite
;
ped. thick

; fis. nodding.—This well-known annual is from S.

America. It grows in any soil, but its magnitude is increased by the fertility

of it in direct proportion, until it reaches the height of 10 and even 20 feet. The
common height may be stated at 7 leet. The enormous size of the flowers with
their broad rays of brilliant yellow are too well known to require description. An
edible oil has been expressed from the seeds, Jl.—A splendid variety occurs
with the flowers all radiate.

2. H. ANGUSTiFOLius, Navro^o-leaved Suvjlower.
Erect, slender, glabrous or hispidly hirsute ; lvs. ses.sile, linear, tapering

to a long point, 1-veined, rigid, opposite, the upper often alternate, margin sub-
denticulate, often revolute ; kd^. pedunculate, few ; scales lance-linear, the long
point spreading ; cliaff linear, 3-toothed.—Sandy or rockv places, N. J. ! Ky.
and Southern States, common. Stem 2—3f high, subsimple. Leaves 2—5' by
3—6", broadest at the abrupt base. Rays 12—18, expanding about 2', Disk
flowers brown at the summit.

3. H. RiGiDus. Desf. (H. scaberrimus. Ell. H. crassifolius. Nntt.) Stiff-

leaved Sunflovxr.—SI. erect, rigid, simple or with few branches, scabrous
or smoothish, nearly naked above ; lvs. lanceolate, tapering to each end, petio-
late, mostly opposite, tripli-veined, serrulate or entire, rigid, scabrous both
sides; hd^. few; scales ovate, acute, regularly imbricate, shorter than the di.sk;

r/«rt//obtusish
;
pappus 2 squamae.—Prairies, &c.. Wis. Lapkayn, to Mo., La., &c.

Plant 2—4f high. Leaves 3—6' by I— 1', very rough with papillose hairs, but
less so than in H. divaricatus. Rays 12- 20, expanding 2—3', light yellow.

^ ^ Disk yellow. * Leaves opposite.

4. H. L^TiFLORus. Pers. Splendid Sunflower.
St. rough and branched above ; lvs. oval-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate,

tripli-veined, very rough on both sides, on .short petioles, upper ones often alter-
nate; 5c«/fs ovate-lanceolate, ciliate, appressed, a little shorter than the disk;
chaff entire or 3-toothed; ra?/s 12—20.—Barrens, &€., la. Ohio. Torr. tf« Gray.
A rough, but showy plant, 3—if high. Leaves thick, 5—8' by 1^—2^'. Rays
nearly 2' in length. Disk yellow. Aug.—Oct.

-f

5. H. occiDEXTALis. Riddcll. Wc.^/ern Sunfloirer.
St. slender, simple, nearly naked above; lvs. opposite, oval, scabrous, ob-

scurely serrate, contracted at "base into long, hairy petioles, upper ones small
and few, entire; kds. pedunculate; scalr:^ lance-oval, appressed.—Sand prairies,

29*
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Western States ! Stem 3—5f high, scape-like, slender. Leaves 3—5' by 1—2',

npper ones 1—2' long. Heads few, middle size. Rays 12—15, light yellow.

Jl.—Sept.

6. H. ciNEREus. Torr. & Gray. SnlUvanVs Snnjiovxr.
" Rough with a cinerous pubescence ; Ivs,. ovate-oblong, rather acute, ap-

pressed to the stem, serrulate, sessile, the lower narrowed to a winged petiole;

fed. naked, slender; scales lanceolate, canescent; ach. villous at summit.
/?. SuUivantii. Larger and more branched ; st. scabrous-hirsute ; Ivs. ob-

scurely serrate, acute, the uppermost entire, often alternate.—Near Columbus,
Ohio, Sullivant. Stem 2—3f high, virgate, sometimes a little branched, bear-

ing a few heads nearly as large as those of H. mollis." Fl. Am. II. p. 324.

7. H. MOLLIS. Lam. (H. canescens. Michx.) Soft-leaved Sunjioiver.

St. villous; Ivs. ovate, acuminate, sessile, cordate and clasping, entire or

subserrate, tomentose-canescent, opposite, upper ones sometimes alternate;

scales of involucre lanceolate, villose-cancscent ; chaff entire, acute and canes-

cent above.—Prairies and barrens, Ohio ! la. ! Mo., common. A hoary and
villose species, 2—4f high, nearly simple. Leaves 3—5' long, l—| as wide.

Rays 15—25, ^—1' by i' wide. Jl.—Sept.

8. H. DORONicolDEs. Lam. Leopard's-bane Sunflower.

St. branched, rough or hirsute above; Ivs. opposite, petiolate, or the upper
alternate and subsessile, ovate and ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, tripli-veined,

serrate, scabrous above, smooth or pubescent beneath ; scales lance-linear, cili-

ate, a little longer than the disk; rays 12—15.—A large species, common in

the Western ! and Southern States. Stem 4—7f high, with irregular, alternate

branches. Leaves 3—10' by 1—3'; petioles i— 1' long, Rays very showy,
15—20" by 4—6". Jl—Sept.

/?. pubescens. (H, pubescens. Hook.) Lvs. tomentose beneath, subsessile,

9. H. STRUMosus. Downy Sunflower.

St. smooth below, scabrous above ; lvs. ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrate,

scabrous above, smooth or tomentose-canescent beneath; hds. few, about 10-

rayed ; scales ciliate, equaling the disk, .squarrose-spreading at tip.

—

q\. Grows
in swamps, &c.. Can. and U. S. Stem 3—5f high, erect, branching above.

Leaves petiolate, with an acute point and close serratures, the lower surface va-
rying in the degree of pubescence. Rays bright yellow, an inch or more in

length. Scales hairy, Jl,

10. H, DECAPETALUs, Tcn-raijed Sunflower.

Lvs. opposite, ovate, acuminate, remotely serrate, 3-veined, scabrous

above, smooth or nearly so beneath ; invol. scales lanceolate-linear, subciliate,

.•spreading, nearlv equal ; rays 10— 12, pale yellow.—Copses, along streams,

Can. to Car. and Ky. Stem 3—4f high, purplish. Involucre varying in all

degrees of leafiness between the present form and the variety following. Aug.f
(i.frondosus. Hook. (H. frondosus. Linn.) Ojf/<?r scaZes larger and leaf-liSe.

11. H. TRACHELIIFOLIUS.- Willd.

St. strict, branching, scabrous or with .scattered hairs ; lvs. opposite, those

of the branches mostly alternate, thin, scabrous both sides, tripli-veined, ap-

prcssed, serrate, acuniinate, petiolate, lower ones ovate, middle lance-ovate, up-

per lance-linear; scales laitce-linear, attenuate-acuminate, longer than the disk,

loosely spreading, ciliate ; c/«^/" slightly 3-toothed; rays 12—15.—A tall, hand-

some species, not uncommon in thickets, &c., Ohio! and la. ! Stem purpli.sh,

3—6f high. Leaves 3—6' by i—3§'
;
petioles I—U' long. Heads middle size,

at top of the slender, suberect branches, Rays expanding 2—3'.

12. H. HinsuTcs. Raf (H. diversifolius. EU.)
St. simple or dichotomous above, scabrous, hirsute ; lvs. opposite, petio-

late, subserrate, 3-vcined, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse at base, acuminate, verj' sca-

brous above, hirsute beneath; scales ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, hirsute, as

long as the disk ; rays 11—15.—Drv soils. Western and Southern States, Stem
4—7f high, with irregular, alternate branches. Leaves .3—10' by 1—3', petio-

les 1—1' long. Rays very showv, 15—18" by 4—6". Jl.—Sept.

ft. pnbescens. (H. pubescens. 'Unok.) Lvs. tomentose beneath, subsessile.
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13. H. DIVARICATES. Spreading; Sunjlower.

St. .smooth, branching or simple ; /r.s. nearly opposite, sessile, ovate-lanceo-

late, 3-veined, scabrous above, smuulh beneath
;
pan irk trichotomous, slender,

few-flowered.—Not uncommon in rocky woods, brooksides, U. S. and Brit. Am.
Stem 5r high, glaucous. Leaves rather abrupt at base, tapering to a long,

acute point, with obtuse serratures. Flowers large, although small for the ge-

nus, lew, yellow and very showy. The panicle is cither 2 or 3-lorked. This
plant is much improved by cultivation. Aug. Sent.

(i. scabcnimus. St. subsimple ; lis. thick, exceedingly rough and rigid.—Bar-

rens, la.

!

y. Lis. tcrnately verticillate. Otherwise as in /?. Barrens, la.

!

^ § Disk yellow. * * Leaves alteriiate.

14. H. GiGAN'TF.iis. (H. altissimu.s. Linn.)
Lis. alternate (the lowest opposite), lanceolate, acuminate, .serrate, sca-

brous, obscurely 3-veined, tapering at base into short, ciliate, winged petioles;

scales of the involiurc lanceolate-linear, ciliate
;
pappus of 2 short, slightly fringed

scales."—Can. to Car. and Ky., in low grounds and thickets. Stem 4—8f high,

purplish, branching above into a corymbose panicle of large, yellow flowers.

Leaves 2—5' by h—r, opposite or alternate in various degrees. Rays 12—20.

Variable.
" /?. ambisuus. T. & G. Lis. nearly all opposite, sessile and rounded at base.

—L. I." Torr. tf- Gray.

15. H. TOMENTosL's. Michx. Downy-leaved Sunjlovxr.

St. stout, pubescent, branched above ; Ivs. thin, large, acuminate, obscure-

ly serrate, scabrous above, tomentose or nearly glabrous beneath, lower ones
ovate, petiolate, upper ovate-lanceolate, subsessile ; hds. long-pedunculate;

scaUs lance-linear, long-acuminate, villous, squarrose; cAo/TS-toothed, hirsute

at summit.—Dry soil, III. to Ga. A large species, 4—8f high, with ample
leaves and flowers. Leaves G—12' by 2—6', some of them tripli-veined. Rays
elliptical lanceolate, 18' by 5". Aug.—Oct.

-f-

16. H. GROssE-sERRATUs. Martcus. Notch-leaved Sunflower.

St. smooth and glaucous ; Ivs. mostly alternate, lanceolate or lance-ovate,

long-acuminate, sharply serrate, scabrous above, hoary and softly pubescent be-

neath, abruptly contracted into naked petioles ; scales lance-subulate, loosely

imbricated, sparingly ciliate, as long as the disk.—Ohio, Sullivanf, &c., la.

Plummer, l\]., Mead,'ioL.a.. Allied to H. giganteus. Stem 4—6fhigh. Leaves
6—9' by 1—2' broadest near the base, lower ones rather coarsely serrate. Rays
1.5—20, expanding near 3'. Aug. Sept.

17. H. TUBERosus. Jerusalem Ariicholx.—Lvs. 3-veined, rough, lower ones
opposite, cordate-ovate, upper ovate, acuminate, alternate; petioles ciliate at

base.

—

% Native of Brazil. The plant has been cultivated for the sake of its

tuberous roots, which are u.sed as a substitute lor potatoes. It is naturalized in

borders of fields, hedges, &c. Sept. ^ +

35. TAGETES.
Named for Tages, a Tuscan divinity, son of Genius ajid grandson ofJupiter.

Heads lieterogamous ; involucre simple, tubular, of 5 uiiitcd

scales ; ray-flowers 5, persistent ; receptacle naked
;
pappus of 5

erect awns.—® Herbs of tropical America. Lvs. j)innately divided.

1. T. PATiJLA. French Marigold.—S/. erect, with spreading branches; seg-

ments of the leaves linear-lanceolate
;
ped. elongated, subcylindric, one-flowered

;

iiivol. smooth. Plant about 2f high. Flowers orange-yellow.

2. T. ERECTA. African Marigold.—Scsments of the leaves lanceolate, ciliate-

serrate; pod. 1-flowered, ventricose and thickened at the summit; invtd. angu-
lar.—The heads are twice larger than in T. patula, and on shorter peduncles.
—The.se are well known and popular garden flowers with several varieties.
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36. HELENIUM.
Named for the celebrated Helen, who is said to have availed herself of its cosmetic properties.

Involucre double, the outer of leafy, narrow scales, the inner chaffy

;

rays pistillate
;
pappus of several 5-awned, chaflFy leaves

;
receptacle

globose, naked in the disk, and chaffy in the ray only ; ray-flowers

half 3-cleft ; seed villose.

—

Lvs. alternate^ decurrent. Kays yellow.

H. AUTUMNALE. Avicricaii Sneeze-woi-t.

Lvs. lanceolate-serrate, smooth or slightly pubescent, decurrent
;
/s. loose-

ly corymbose.

—

% In damp places. Stem 2—3f high, branching, strongly
winged by the decurrent leaves. Leaves tapering to each end or elliptic-lance-

olate, more or less deeply serrate. Flowers large, numerous, terminal, with
drooping rays, each ending in 3 obtuse teeth, and longer than the large, globose
disk. The plant is very bitter. Aug.

/?. canaliculatum. T. "& G. (H. canaliculatum. Lam.) Rays concave, ca-

naliculate or 3-furrowed.

37. ANT HE MIS.
Involucre hemispherical, with nearly equal scales ;

rays numerous,
pistillate

;
receptacle chafiy, convex or conic ;

achenia crowned with

a slight border.

—

European herbs, ivith much divided leaves.

1. A. ARVENSis. Corn Chammnile.
SI. erect, hairy ; lvs. bipinnatifid, hair)' and canescent, segments linear-

lanceolate; ach. crowned with a narrow margin ; chaff of the receptacle lanceo-
late, cuspidate, longer than the flowers.—(§) Grows in dry, cultivated fields. A
pilose, inodorous plant, somewhat naturalized in the Northern States. Stems
diffusely branching, 8—15' high. Heads large, solitary on the leafless, downy
summits of the branches. Disk yellow, rays white. July. ^

2, A. NOBiLis. Chammnilc.—5'^ prostrate, branching from the base, woolly;
lvs. decompound-pinnatifid, segments linear, subulate ; cArz/'scarious, lanceolate,

scarcely as long as the flowers.

—

%. Native of Britain and other parts of Europe.
Grows wild occasionally in fields, and is cultivated in gardens. The strong and
agreeable scent of the chamomile is well known, also its tonic and anodyne
qualities, which chiefly reside in the flowers. July-^Sept.

38. MARUTA. Less.

Involucre hemispherical, imbricated
;
rays neutral ; disk perfect

;

receptacle conical, chaffy (at least at the summit)
;
pappus ; anche-

nia smooth.

—

European herbs, iciih alternate, much divided leaves.

M. coTULA. DC. (Anthemis. Linyi.) Man-weed.
St. erect, nearly smooth ; lvs. bipinnatifid, segments linear-subulate ; chaff

bristly, shorter than the flowers.—(X) Naturalized in all waste places, in hard,
dry soils, especially by roadsides, in patches of great extent, presenting almost
a uniform whitish surface when in blossom. Stem branching, diffuse, a foot

high, with alternate leaves divided and subdived into a multitude of segments.
Flowers solitary, on terminal, striated stalks. The plant is ill-scented. Lin-
naeus says it is grateful to toads, drives away fleas, and is annoying to flies.

June—Sept. ^

39. ACHILLEA.
Named after AchiUes, a disciple of Chiron, who first iced the plant.

Involucre ovoid, of unequal, imbricated scales; rays 5— 10, short,

pistillate
;
receptacle flat, chafiy

;
achenia without a pappus.

—

% Eu-
ropean herbs, uith much divided, alternate leaves.

1. A. MiLLEFOLit-M. MUlfoll. Yarroic.
Lvs. bipinnatifid, with linear, dentate, mucronate segments; ivvol. and st.

furrowed.—The yarrow abounds in fields, pastures, &c., N. Eng. to Oregon and
Arc. Am. It is called also millfbil, Irom its leaves being cut and parted into .so
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numerous divisions and subdivisions. Stem a foot high, branching at top into

a dense, flat-toppod corynil) of white or rose-colored flowers. It h.'us an agreea^

ble, pungent taste and smell. June—Sept.

2. A. TTARMicA. Sneezewort

.

Lis linear, acuminale, equally and sharply serrate, .smooth.—Found in

moist grounds and shady places, Can. and N. Y. ru/sh. Mass. JSicludb. Plant

about 15' high, branching at top into a difl'use corymb of white (lowers. The
leaves are remarkably distinct Irom the yarrow. The dried powder of the leaves

ased as snulV provokes sneezing. A variety w^ith double flowers occurs, which

is quite ornamental in pots. Aug. f

40. LEUCANTHfiMUM.
Gr. \cvKos, white, av^oj, flower; the heads have large, white, conspicuous rays.

Involucre broad, depressed, imbricated ; rays pistillate, numerous

;

receptacle flat, naked ;
aclienia striate

;

pappus 0.

—

Herbs, ivilh alter-

nate leaves.

L. VuLGARK. Lam. (Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum. Linn.) White-

weed. O.v-ci/c Daisy.—Lvs. amplexicaul, lanceolate, serrate, cut-pinnatifid

at base ; st. erectj branching.

—

% The common white-weed is an annoyance to

farmers, rapidly overspreading pastures and neglected fields, U. S. to Arc. Am.
Stems 2f high," simple or with one or two long branches, furrowed. Leaves
comparatively few and small, obtuse, the lower ones petiolate, with deep and
irregular teeth ; upper ones small, subulate, tho.se of the middle sessile, clasp-

ing, deeply cut at base, with remote teeth above. Heads large, terminal, soli-

tary. Disk yellow. Rays numerous, white, July.—Sept.

4L PYRETHRUM.
An ancient name ofa certain plant, supposed to be ofAnthemis.

Involucre hemispherical, imbricate ; scales with membranous mar-

gins
;
receptacle naked

;
pappus a membranous margin crowning the

achenia.

—

European herbs., cfiiejly perennial., with alternate leaves.

P. PARTHENiuM. Feverfcv.i.—Lvs. petiolate, flat, tripinnate, the segments ovate,

cut; pe^/. branching, corymbose; st. erect; invol. hemispherical, pubescent.

—

Several varieties of the "Feverfew are cultivated, and are in great favor with

many florists, on account of their fine pyramidal form, surmounted with a
corymb of pure Avhite, double flowers, which retain their beauty for several

weeks.

42. CHRYSANTHEMUM.
Gr. Kpv(ros, gold, av^oi ; many species bearing golden colored flowers.

Involucre imbricate, hemispherical, the scales with membranous
margins; receptacle naked

;

pappus 0.

—

Ornamental plantsfrom China
and other eastern countries. Lvs. alternate., lobed.

1. C. coRONARiuM.

—

St. branched; lvs. bipinnatifid, broader at the summit,
acute.—(1) Native of S. Europe and N. Africa. The variety with double flow-

ers is frequently cultivated as a hardy annual. Stem about 3f high, striate,

smooth, erect, with alternate, clasping leaves. Flowers large, terminal, soli-

tary. Aug.

2. C, CARiNATUM. Willd. (C. tricolor. Andr.) TVirec-colorcd Chnjsanthcmum.
Lvs. bipinnate, fleshy, smooth ; invol. scales carinate.—(I) Native' of Barbary.

Heads large and beautiful ; disk purple, rays white with a yellow base. A va-
riety has flowers entirely yellow. Jl.—Oct.

3. C. SiNENSE. Sabine. (PyrethrumSinense. DC.) Chinese Chrysanthemum.
Lvs. coriaceous, stalked, sinuate-pinnatifid, dentate, glaucous ; rays very

long.—A native of China, where it has been long cultivated and highly esteemed
for its beauty. A great number of varieties have been produced, with double,

semidouble and quilled flowers of every possible .shade of color. It is of very
easy culture in any common soil. The plants are propagated by divisions, by
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suckers and by cuttings. Although they grow in any soil, yet it is better to

give them a rich loam, and water them with liquid manure.

43. LEPTOPODA. Nutt.

Gr. Xerrro J, slender, ttov j, foot ; alluding to the elongated peduncle.

Heads many-flowered ;
rays neutral, cuneate, 3—4-cleft ; disk $

;

scales spreading, numerous, attenuate
;
receptacle conical ; chaff ;

pappus of 6— 10 fringed squamae.

—

% North American herbs, with

the habit of Helenium.

L. BRACHYPODA. T. & G. (Hclcnium quadridentatum. Hook.) False
Helenium.—S'. leafy, corymbose at summit; Ivs. decurrent, lanceolate,

subentire, the lower toothed, obtuse; hds. on short peduncles; scales lance-line-

ar ; about half as long as the 8— 12 drooping rays ; rf/s/j brownish-purple.—

A

plant sejDarated from Helenium only on account of its sterile rays. It grows in

damp soil, from the southern counties of 111. to Tex. and Southern States. Stem
about 2f high. Heads several or numerous. Rays broadest at summit, rather

deeply and irregularly toothed, 7—9" by 4—5".

Section a. Heads discoid and radiate in the same genus.

44. ACTINOMERIS. Nutt.

Gr. uKTiv, a ray, ^rjniSj apart; partially radiate.

Heads many-flowered, ray flowers 4— 14, rarely ; involucre scales

foliaceous, subequal, in 1—3 series
;
receptacle conical or convex,

chaffy ; achenia compressed, flat, obovate, 2-awned.

—

% Plants tall.

St. winged with the decurrent leaves. Hds. corymbose, yellow.

1. A. HELiANTHoiDES. Nutt. (Verbcsina. Michx.)
St. hirsute, winged except near the base ; Ivs. alternate, ovate-lanceolate,

decurrent, acuminate, serrate, hirsute and scabrous ; corymb contracted ; rays
6—14, long and narrow ; scales erect.—Rather common in barrens and prairies,

Western States ! It is a rough plant, with the aspect of a Helianthus. Stem
conspicuously winged with the decurrent leaves, 2—4f high. Leaves 2—4' by
6—14", grayish. Rays often irregular, 1' long. Jn. Jl.

2. A. sauARRosA. Nutt. (Coreopsis alternifolia. Linn.)
S^. tall, winged, branching above, somewhat pubescent; Ivs. alternate,

often opposite, oblong-lanceolate, elongated, tapering to each acute or acumi-
nate end, scabrous, decurrent on the petiole and stem ; hds. small ; scales spread-
ing or reflexed ; raiis 4—8 : receptacle very small.—Dry, alluvial soils western
N. Y., and Western States ! common. It is a tall, unsightly weed, 5—lOf high.
Leaves 6—14' by 1—3', sharply serrate, especially the lower. Rays \' long.

Aug.—Oct,

45. COREOPSIS.
Gr. Kopis, a bug, oi/zjs, appearance; from the concavo-convex, 2-horned achenia.

Involucre double, each 6— 10-leaved; receptacle chaffy; achenia
compressed, emarginate, each commonly with a 2-toothed pappus.

—

Lvs. mostly opposite. Rays rarely icanting.

^ Rays 0.

1. C. DiscoiDRA. Torr. & Gray. Raylcss Tick-seed.
Glabrous, much branched, erect; lvs. ternate, long-petiolate ; Ifls. ovate-

lanceolate, strongly dentate, petiolulate ; hds. loosely paniculate, on slender pe-
duncles ;

o^dcr involucre 3—5 linear-spatulate, leaf-like bracts, inner of many
linear, appressed .scales ; ach. linear-oblong, tapering below, twice longer than
the 2 erect awns which are hispid upwards!—Ohio, Sulliraiit! to La. Stem
and branches purplish. Terminal leaflets 3—5' by i—U', lateral much small-
er. Heads small (i' diam.), about 30-flowered. jl.—Sept.
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^ ^ Rays and disk yellow.

2. C. TRicHOSPERMA. Miclix. Tick-sccd Sunjlowcr.

St. glabrous, square, dichotomous ; /r.s. pinnatcly 5—7-parted, briefly pe-

tiolate, segMi. lanceolaie, incised or serrate; scales oi the outer invol. ciliate,

linear, long as the inner; ra/AS entire, large ; rt/-A. narnnv-cuneatc, 2-awned.

—

(J) in wet grounds, N. Y., Mass. to Car. A smooth, branching plant, 1—i3thigh,

with a panicle of large, showy, yellow heads. Branches and leaves mostly op-

posite. Leaves thin, the upper S-cleft, subsessile. Leaflets narrow, tapering

to a long point, with a lew unequal, remote serratures. Achenia i' long,

crowned with stout, hispid awns. Jl. Aug.

3. C. ARisTosA. Michx.
Sparingly pubescent; /i'5. pinnately 5—9-parted, segments lance-linear,

incisely serrate or pinnatifid; h<Is. small, with conspicuous rays ; outer invol. of
10—12 linear, green scales, about as long as the inner, villous at base ; awns
about as long as the achenium.—Low woods, Western States ! Stem obtusely

4-angled, 2—3f high. Leaves thin, 4—6' long, petioles i— 1', Rays 8, orange-
yellow, expanding 1^'.

0. (C. involucrata. Nutt. ?) Scaks of the outer involucre about 13, a third

longer than those of the inner.—la.

!

4. C. TRiPTERis. (Chrysosterama. Less.)

Glabrous; st. simple, "tall, corymbose at summit; Ivs. coriaceous, opposite,

petiolate, 3—5-divided, divisions linear-lanceolate, entire, acute ; hds. small, on
short peduncles.—A tall, smooth, elegant species, in dry soils. Southern and
Western States, common in la. ! Stem 4—8f high, slender, terete. Divisions
of the leaves 3—5' by |

—

\^'. Rays spreading, ^' long. Outer scales linear,

obtuse, spreading, as many as the inner. Jl.—Oct.

5. C. VERTiciLLATA. Whovl-leaved Coreopsis.

Glabrous, branched; Ivs. 3-divided, closely sessile, divisions pinnately

parted, segments linear, obtuse ; rays acute or (in cultivation) obtuse and 2 or

3-toothed ; ach. obovate, slightly 2-toothed.— 7]. Moist places, Md. and Western
States! Stem 1—3fhigh. Leaflets apparently verticiilate in 6s. Heads with
bright yellow rays, near I' long. Outer scales oblong-linear, obtuse, united at

base. June—Aug.

6. C. PALMATA. Nutt. (Calliopsis. Spreng.)

Nearly smooth ; st. branched, angled and striate, very leafy to the sum-
mit ; Ivs. sessile, deeply 3-cleft, rigid, lobes linear, acutish, entire or again cleft;

raijs obovate-oblong ; ach. linear-elliptic, incurved.—Dry prairies, W. States !

Stem 1—2f high, sometimes much branched. Leaves 1—2^' long, some of

them undivided, lobes 2—4" wide. Heads 1 or several, with yellow rajrs.

Outer scales linear-oblong, obtuse. Jn. Jl.

7. C. LANCEor.ATA. Lauce-lcaved Coreopsis.

St. ascending, often branched below ; lower Ivs. oblanceolate, petiolate, the

1/^er lanceolate, sessile, all entire, with scabrous margins; hds. solitary, on
very long, naked peduncles; rays 4—5-toothed at apex ; ach. suborbicular, with
2 small teeth.

—

% Native of the Southern States ! Heads showy. Rays about

8, 1' by i'. Jn.—Aug. t

§ ^ ^ Rays or disk purple.

8. C. DRUMMONDii. T. & G. CCalliopsis. Don.) Drummond^s Coreopsis.—
Pubescent; Ivs. pinnately divided, sometimes simple, segments (or leaves)

oval, entire; scales lanceolate-acuminate; rays unequally 5-toothed, twice longer

than the involucre; a-ch. obovate, incurved, scarcely toothed.—(J) From Texas.
Stems 10—20' high. Rays large, yellow, with a purple spot at base,

-f

/?. atrosanguinea, a garden variety, wath dark orange flowers.

9. C. TiNCTORiA. Dyer^s Coreopsis.—Lvs. attenuate, radical ones subbipinnate
;

Ifts. oval, entire, smooth; cauline subpinnate, Ifts. linear; rays two-colored ;
ach.

naked.—A handsome border annual, native of the Upper Missouri. Stem 1—3f

high, with light, smooth foliage. Heads with yellow rays, beautifully colored

with purple at their base. Flowering all summer, f
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10. C. ROSEA. Nutt. (Calliopsis. Spreng.) Rose-red Tickseed.

St. branched ; Ivs. opposite, 1-veined, linear, entire
;

pcd. short ; outer

scales very short ; rays obscurely tridentate.

—

% A very delicate species, in wet
grounds, Mass. Dr. Rabbins! to N.J. Stem slender, erect, 8—16' high. Leaves
1—2' long, scarcely I" wide, clothing the stem. Heads few, small. Rays rose-

color, varying to white. Disk light yellow. Jl. Aug.

46. BIDENS.
Lat. bidens, two-toothed ; the achenia have 2 (or more) barbed teeth.

Involucre nearly equal, double, scaly or leafy at the base ; rays

few, neutral ; disk perfect ; receptacle chaffy, flat
;
pappus of 2—

4

awns, rough backwards
;
achenia quadrangular.

—

Lvs. opposite. Rays
often wanting.

* Rays inconspicuoiis or 0.

1. B. FRONDosA. Leafy Burr-Marigold.
Fls. discoid ; outer invol. 6 times as long as the flower, its leaflets ciliate

at base; lou-er lvs. pinnate, iipper ones ternate, lanceolate, serrate.—® A com-
mon weed, in moist, cultivated fields throughout Can. and U. S., often called

beggar ticks, from the 2-horned achenia which adhere to every one who passes

by it. Stem 2f high, sending out many spreading branches. Lower leaves in

3s or 5s. Flowers in clusters at the end of the branches, without rays, yellow,

surrounded by a large and leafy involucre. Aug. Sept.

2. B. coNNATA. Willd. (B. tripartita. Bu-.) T)-ifid Burr-Marigold.

Smooth ; lvs. lanceolate, serrate, slightly connate at base, lower ones most-

ly trifid ;
obiter scales longer than the head,'leafy; ach. with 3 awns.—® In

swamps and ditches. Can., N. Eng. to Mo. Stern 1— 3f high, smooth and4-fur-

rowed, with opposite branches. Leaves opposite, smooth, serrate, the lower

ones often divided into 3 segments, the rest generally entire, lanceolate, sharply

serrate and somewhat connate. Flowers terminal, solitary, without rays, con-

sisting only of the tubular, yellow florets, surrounded by a leafy involucre. Aug.

3. B. CERNUA. Water Burr-Marigold.

Fls. subradiate, cernuous ; outer invol. as long as the flower; lvs. lanceo-

late, subconnate, dentate.—In swamps and ditches, Can. to Penn. Stem 1—2f

high, purplish, branched, round at base, striate above, branches opposite, leaves

opposite, .somewhat connated at base. Flowers yellowish-green, finally droop-

ing, generally with yellow rays about 8 in number. Aug.—Oct.

4. B. BiPiNXATA. Spanish Needles.

Smooth; Zrs. bipinnate; ///5. lanceolate, pinnatifid ; 7i^/5. subradiate ;
oider

invol. the length of the inner.— Grows in waste places, N. Y. Sartivell, Conn.

Bobbins. Stem 2—4f high, branching, smooth. Leaves bipinnately dissected,

nearly smooth. Heads of flowers on long peduncles, each with 3—4 (or 0) ob-

scure, obovaie, yellow rays. Jl.—Sept.

* * Rays conspicuons.

5. B. CHRYSANTHEMoiDEs. Radiate Burr-Marigold.

Fls. radiate ; rays 3 times as long as the nearly equal involucre
;

lvs. ob-

long, attenuate at each end, connate at base, dentate.—® A low plant, with

large, yellow-rayed flowers, in muddy places, Can. and U. S. Stem 6—20'

high,' round and smooth. Leaves smooth, with few remote teeth, narrow, oppo-

site, with narrow, connate bases. Flowers commonly erect, rays about 8, large,

spreading. Scarcely distinct from B. cernua. Sept. Oct.

6. B. Beckii. Torr. Beck's Burr-Marigold.

St. subsimple ; submersed lvs. capillaceous-multifid ; emersed ones lanceo-

late, connate, acutely serrate or laciniate
;
/5. radiate; rays, longer than the

involucre.— 7|. In water, N. Y. Sartu-cll, &c. Vt. Chandler, N. to Can. Stem
2—3f long, simple or with minute, .slender branches above. Lower leaves dis-

sected as in Ranuncvlvs arjuatilis; upper 1—2' long, i as wide, deeply serrate.

Jficad solitary, terminal, yellow. July. Aug.
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47. VERBESlNA.
Heads few or many-flowered

;
rays 9, few or ; disk 9; scales in

2 or more series, imbricated, erect ; chaff concave or embracing the

flowers ;
achenia eoniprussed hiterally, 2-awned.

—

% Aimricaa plants^

sojnrlimcs s/irul)/)>/. l,rs. dftcn. dvcurreiit^ serrate or lobcd. lids, solitary

or corymbose.

1. V. SiKGKscKCKiA. Mlchx. (Coreopsis alata. Ph. Actinomeris alata.

Nutl,^—SI. 4-wingod ; lis. opposite, ovate or lance-ovate, serrate, acumi-

nate, tripli-veined, taperini,' to a winj^ed petiole; luh. radiate, in trichotomous

cymes; rai/s 1—5 ; ach. wingless.—Roadsides and dry fields. Western and South-

ern States," common. Stem 4—6f high. Leaves 5—8' by 3—4', thin. Heads
about 25-flowered, wilh )'ellow corollas and yellow, lanceolate rays, the latter

about I' long. Aug. Sept.

2. V. ViRGiNiCA. Viraivian Crown-beard.

St. narrowly winged, pubescent above; Ivs. alternate, lanceolate or lance-

ovate, subserrate, scabrous, acute or acuminate, tapering to the sessile base;

lower ones dccurrcnt; corymbs compound, dense; raijs (oval) and disk fis. white;

ach. winged.—Dry woods, Penn. to La. Stem (3—5f high) and leaves beneath

often more or less tomentose. Heads about 20-flowered, the 3 or 4 rays scarce-

ly i' long. Aug. Scjit.

48. DYSODIA. Cav.

Heads many-fiowered ; rays 9 ; disk cf ; involucre of a single series

of partially united scales, usually calyculate ; achenia elongated, 4-

augled, compressed
;
pappus scales chaffy, in one series, fimbriately

and palmately cleft into bristles.—® Lvs. mostly opposite andpinnate-

ly parted or toothed. lids, paniculate or corymbose. Fls. yellow.

D. cHRYSANTHEMoiDEs. Lagasca. (Tagetes papposa. Vent. Bocbera chr.

Wltld.)—SI. glabrous, much branched ; ivs. pinnately parted, lobes linear,

toothed; hds. terminal ; scales campauulate, united at base ; bracts at base 7—9,
linear; pappus bristles slender, as long as the involucre.—Prairies, &c.. 111., Mo.
to La. An ill-scented plant, above If high, resembling a Tagetes. Flowers
bright yellow.

49. SENECIO.
Lat. sencv, an old man ; the word is synonymous with Erigeron.

Involucre of many equal leaflets or invested with scales at base,

the scales withered at the points
;
receptacle not chaffy

;
pappus

simple, capillary and copious.

—

A vast ge7ius, embracing 600 species of
herbs and shrubs. Lvs. alternate. Fls. mostly yellow^ exceeding the

involucre.
* Heads discoid.

1. S. VULGARIS. Common Groundsel.

St. paniculate, erect, angular ; lvs. sinuate-pinnatifid, dentate, amplexi-
caul.—A common weed growing about houses, in waste grounds, rubbish, &c.
Introduced from Europe. Stem 18' high, leafy, branching, generally smooth.
Leaves alternate, thin, bright green, the radical ones stalked. Flowers without
ra3^s, terminal, scattered, yellow, appearing all summer. ^

* Heads radiate.

2. S. AUREUS, Golden Senecio.

Radical lvs. ovate, cordate, crenate-serrate, petiolate, cauline ones pinnati-
fid, dentate, terminal segments lanceolate

;
^er/.subumbeliate, thick; rays 8—12.—% A handsome and very variable plant, in meadows, woods, &c. (U. S. and

Brit. Am.) with golden-yellow flowers. Stem smoothish, striate, erect, 1—2f
high, simple or branched" above, terminating in a kind of umbellate, simple or
compound corvinb. Lower stem leaves lyrate, upper ones few and slender,

80
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Peduncles more or less thickened upwards. Scales linear, acute, purplish at

apex. Rays 4

—

5" long, spreading. May—Aug.
/?. BalsamitcB. (S. Balsamitae. Muhl.) St. villous at base ; Ivs. few, small

and distant, pubescent, radical ones oblong-lanceolate
;
ped. villous at base.

Rocky hills and pastures.

y. gracilis. (S. gracilis. Ph.) Radical lis. orbicular, on long petioles, caVf-

liTie few, linear-oblong, incisely dentate
;
ped. short, pilose, with small, few-

rayed heads.—A slender state of the species, on rocky shores.

6. obovatus. (S. obovatus. Willd.) Radical Ivs. obovate
;
ped. elongated.

—

Meadows, &c.
c. laticeolatus. Oakes. Radical Ivs. lanceolate, acute, ca^dine lanceolate, pin-

natifid at base.—Shady swamps, Vt. Robhins.

3. S. PSEUDO-ELEGANS. DC. (S. clcgans. Linn.) Purple Jacobcca.—I/ks.

equal, pinnatifid, pilose-viscid, spreading; ped. somewhat scaly; invol. calyc-

ulate with leafy scales ; scales mostly withered at the tips.—Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. A beautiful plant in cultivation. Flowers of the disk yellow,

of the rays of a most brilliant purple. A variety has double flowers, with colors

equally brilliant. Another variety has white flowers. Jn.—Aug. f

Section 3. Heads discoid.

50. HYMENOPAPPUS. L'Her.
Gv. Vfisv, a membrane, TraTTTTOj,pappus; from the character.

Heads many-flowered ; flowers all 5, tubular; scales 6— 12, in 2
series, oval, obtuse, membranaceous, colored

;
receptacle small, naked

;

anthers exserted ; achenia broad at the summit, attenuate to the

base
;

pappus of many short, obtuse, membranaceous scales in one se-

ries.—d) or % North American^ villose herbs. St. grooved and angled.

Lvs. alternate, pi?inateli/ divided.

H. SCABIOS.EUS. L'Her.
Hoary-villose, or nearly glabrous ; lvs. pinna tely or bipinnately parted,

segments linear or oblong, entire or sparingly toothed ; hds. collected in simple
corymbs; scales of the invol. obovate, 7—11, white, greenish at base, undulate
on the margin, longer than the disk ; cor. deeply lobed ; ach. pubescent.—111.

Mead! and Southern States. Stem 1—2f high, whitish with soft cotton when
young, at length purplish and glabrous. Segments 1

—

\\' by 1—2", rather

acute. Heads whitish, about 2l-flowered. (Apr. May. T. 4" ^- Aug. Mead.)

51. C AC A LI A.
An ancient Gr. name of an uncertain plant.

Flowers all 5 ; involucre cylindric, oblong, often caljculate with

small scales at the base
;
receptacle not chafiy

;
pappus capillary,

scabrous.

—

Mostly %. Smooth. Lvs. alternate. Hds. offls. corymhed.

mostly cyanic.

1. C. suAVEOLENs. Wild Caraicay.
Glabrous; st. striate-angular; lis. petiolate, hastate-sagittate, serrate,

smooth, green on both sides ;/5. corvmbed, erect; mroZ. manv-flowered.

—

%
Western N. Y. to Conn., Robbins! to Ga. ! and 111, Stems 4—

'51 high, striate,

leafy. Radical leaves on long stalks, pointed ; cauline ones on winged stalks.

Flowers whiti.sh, in a terminal, compound corymb. Scales and peduncles
smooth, with setaceous bracts beneath the involucre, and beneath the divisions
of the peduncles. Aug.—Resembles a Nabalus.

2. C. ATRiPLiciFOLiA. Orache-lcaved Caraway.
St. herbaceous; lvs. petiolate, smooth, glaucous beneath, radical ones cor-

date, dentate, cauline ones rhomboid, sub-bidenlate on each side
;
Jls. corymbed,

erect; invol. 5-flo\vered.—N. Y. to Ga. and 111.! Stem 3—5f high, round,
lealy, subramose. Leaves alternate, the lower ones as large as the hand, with
large, unequal teeth. Heads of flowers small, ovoid-cylindric, whitish, loosely
Porv'mbosG at the tops of the branches. Jl.—Sept.
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3. C. nENiFORMis. Muhl.
St. sulcate-aiii^led ; /rs. palmatcly veined, nearly smooth, green both sides,

petiolate, lower ones rcnilbrni, upper tiahcUilbrm ; c/v/v/mi compound, I'astigiate
;

h(h. 5-flowered.—Woods la.! 111., Penn., S. to Car. Stem 3—(>f high, nearly
simple, glabrous. Leaves 3— 12' by 5— IH', repand-dentate, lower petioles very
long. Scales of involucre 5, obtuse, whitish. July.

4. C. TUBEROSA. Nutt.

Sf. angular-sulcatc; Ivs. oval or ovate, strongly 5—7-veined, obtuse or

subacute, entire or repand-denticulate, not glaucous, lower ones tapering into

long petioles, upper ones on short petioles; Ar/s. in compound corymbs.—Marsh-
es, Western States ! Stem 2—51' high, branched above. Leaves rather thick,

3—7' long, I as wide, veined like those of the plantain. Heads oblong, 5-leaved

and 5-flowered, white. Ma}'—Jl.

5. C. cocciNEA. Curt. (Emilia sagittata. DC.) Scarlet Cacalia. Tassel

Flower.—Radical Irs. ovate-spatulate, cavline amplexicaul, crenate; invol.

ovate-cylindric, scales linear, at length reflexed; ach. ciliate
;
pappus in several

rows.—A pretty garden flower, native of the E. Indies, &c. Stem If or more
high. Flowers bright scarlet. Jn.—Sept. A bed or patch sown thickly makes
a fine appearance.

52. ARTEMISIA.
Probably from Artemis, one ofthe names of the goddess Diana.

Involucre ovoid, imbricate, with dry, connivent scales ; receptacle

naked or subvillous
;
disk flowers numerous, $ , tubular, ray flowers

few, often without stamens, and with a subulate corolla or ; ache-

nia with a small disk
;
pappus 0.

—

Bitter herbs. Lvs. alternate. Cor.

yellow.

^ 1. Receptacle naked. Disk flowers sterile.

1. A. Dracunculus. Taragon.—Lvs. smooth, lanceolate, acuminate at each
end; hds. subglobose, pedunculate, erect.—A culinary herb, native of S. Eu-
rope. Stem herbaceous, 2—3f high. Jl. Aug.—It is of the easiest culture, and
is used for pickles, salad, and for seasoning soup.

;]:

2. A. DRACUNCULoiDEs. Ph. (A. cernua. Nutt.)

Erect, much branched, whitish pubescent when young; Imccr li-s. 3-cleft:,

upper entire, narrowly linear, attenuated at both ends ; hds. globose, small, nod-

ding, pedicellate, in paniculate racemes; scales with scarious margins.—St.

Louis, Mo. to the Saskatchawan. Stem shrubby, 6—SI high, with numerous
slender branches. Leaves I—4' by 1—3", radical trifid or sometimes 2 or 3
times trifid.

3. A. BOREALis. Pallas. (A. spithamaa. Ph.)
Caespilo-se, silky-villose or smoothish ; st. simple (6—10' high); lower lvs.

petiolate, linear-lanceolate, entire towards the base, ternately, pinnately or bi-

pinnately parted above, with linear lobes, upper lvs. linear, 3—5-cleft or entire
;

hds. hemispherical, spicate or racemo.se-panicalate.—Keweena Point, Lake Su-
perior. Dr. Houghton in T. & G. Fl. ii. 417.

4. A. Canadensis. Michx. Sea Wormwood.
St. erect or decumbent; lvs. pinnatifid with linear segments; fis. subglo-

bose, sessile, in crowded panicles resembling spikes.

—

% Shores of the great

lakes. Plum Island, Dlgclow'. Near Amherst College, Hitchcock. Willoughby
Mt., Vt., Wood. Stem 2—If high, much branched, sulcate, brownish, mostly
erect. Leaves all much divided into linear-setaceous segments. Heads nume-
rous, small, forming a large panicle of racemes. Scales with a membranous
margin. Aug.

5. A. CAUDATA. Michx.
St. herbaceous, simple, densely and pyramidally paniculate ; radical and

loiver cauline lvs. subbipinnate, pubescent, uiyper ones subpinnate, segments sub-
setaceous, alternate ; hds. ovoid-globose, pedicellate, erect.—On the sea coast,

N, H. toR. L Stem 3—5f high, strict. Leaves in many attenuated and some-
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what fleshy segments. Heads small. Outer scales ovate, inner scarious, ellip-

tical, Aug. Sept.

^ 2. Receptacle naked. Flowers all fertile.

6. A. Abrotancm. SinUhernwood.—St. erect ; lower Ivs. bipinnate ; upper OTies

capillary, pinnate; i7ii-ol. downy, hemispherical.—A well known shrubby plant

in gardens, about 3f high. Leaves alternate, much divided into very narrow,

linear segments. Flowers numerous, nodding, yellow. Native of S. Europe. +

7. A. LUDOVICIANA. Nutt.

Herbaceous, canescently tomentose ; lis. lanceolate, lower incisely and
remotely serrate or subpinnatifid, upper entire ; hds. ovoid, subsessile, arranged

in a siniple, slender, leafy panicle.—Lake and river shores, Mich, to Mo. W.
to Oreg. Stem 2—5f high, simple or branched. Leaves quite variable in size,

and also in pubescence, sometimes nearly smooth. Heads small and crowded.

Aug. Sept.

8. A. VULGARIS. Common Artemisia or Mugv:ort.

Lvs. tomentose beneath, cauline ones pinnatifid, segments lanceolate,

acute, subdentate, floral ones entire, linear-lanceolate ; hds. erect, ovoid, sub-

sessile ; invol. tomentose.

—

%. Introduced from Europe and naturalized infields,

roadsides, banks of streams, &c., Vt. N. H. Stem 2~3f high, branching
into a panicle of spicate racemes. Leaves very variable, but never nearly so

attenuated as in A. Canadensis. Heads few, purplish.

9. A. BIENNIS. Willd,
Erect, herbaceous, smooth ; lis. bipinnately parted, upper ones pinnatifid,

all with linear, acute and mostly incised lobes; hds. sessile, arranged in a close,

narrow, leafy panicle of short spikes.—Ohio to Mo. and the Saskatchawan,
T. (^ G. Aug.—Oct.

^ 3. Receptacle villous or hairy. Flowers all fertile.

10. A. Absinthium. Common Wormwood.
Lvs. multifid, clothed with short, silky down, segments lanceolate ; hds.

hemispherical, drooping; receptacle hairy.—Naturalized in the mountainous dis-

tricts of New England, growing among rubbish, rocks and by roadsides. Stems
angular, branched, with erect racemes of nodding, yellow flowers. The whole
plant is proverbially bitter, and ot powerful medicinal qualities as a tonic,

stomachic, &c. ^:|:

11. A. PoNTicA. RoTiian Wormword.—Lis. tomentose beneath, cauline ones
bipinnate, leaflets linear ; hds. roundish, stalked, nodding.—Common in gar-

dens, where it arises 3 or -If, witji simple branches and racemes of j^ellow flow-

ers. Head with 24 flowers, those of the ray about 6. From Austria,
-f

53. TANACETUM.
Said to be a corruption of a Qavaros, deathless ; for the durable flowers.

Involucre hemispherical, imbricate, the scales all minute ; recep-

tacle convex, naked
;
pappus a slight, membranous border

; achenia

with a large, epigynous disk.

—

Lvs. alternate.^ much dissected. Fls.

yellow.

T. vuLG.\RK, Tonsey.—Lvs. pinnately divided, segments oblong-lanceolate,

pinnatifid and incisely serrate; hds. fastigiate-corymbose.— Ij. Native of Europe,
and naturalized in old fields and roadsides. Stems clustered, 2—3f high,

branched above into a handsome corymb of yellow flowers. Aug.—The whole
plant has a strong and aromatic smell and a very bitter taste. The seeds are

anthelmintic. A variety called double tansey occurs, Avith dense and crisped

leaves. ^

51. GNAPHALIUM.
Gr. yva(pa\ov, cotton or wool; from the soft, cottony surface ofthe herbage.

Ileads discoid, hoterogauious
;
involucre imbricate with scarious,

colored scales
;
marginal flowers subulate, pistillate, in several rows

;
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central flowers $ ; receptacle flat, naked
;
pappus simple, scabrous,

capillary.

—

Lvs. alternalc, entire.

1. G. POLYCKPHAiAiM. Michx. PraiiTaiit Lifc-evcrlastins-

Lvs. linear-lanceolate, acule, scabrous above, whitish tomentose beneath,

as well as the paniculate stem; hds. capitate, corymbose; scales of the invotucre

ovate-lanceolate, acute.— Common in fields, &c., Can. and U. S. It is dis-

tinguishable by its strong, agreeable odor, and its brownish color. Stem 1—2f

high, whitish, with a cottony down, much branched. Leaves sessile, cottony

beneath. Flowers in crowded clusters at the ends of the branches. Involucre

with whitish scales and yellow flowers. Aug.

2. G. DECDRRENS. Ivcs. DccuTleut-lcaved Life-everlasting.

St. erect, stout, much branched, viscidly pubescent ; lvs. linear-lanceolate,

very acute, (kcurrcnt, naked above, white and woolly beneath
; fls. in dense,

roundish, terminal clusters.

—

% A stout .species, covered with a den.se, hoary

pubescence. It grows in hilly pastures, &c., N. H., Vt. to N. J. Stem 2f high,

with scattered leaves and spreading branches. Leaves on the upper side green,

scabrous and viscid. Scales whitish, with yellow corollas. Aug.

3. G. PURPUREUM. (G. Americanum. Willd.) Purple Life-everlasting.

St. erect, simple or branched from the base, tomentose ; lvs. linear-spatu-

late or obovate-spatulate, downy-canescent beneath, green above ; hds. sessile,

crowded, terminal and axillary.—Grows in sandy fields and pastures, N. H. to

la. and La. Stem 8— 12' high, sending out shoots at the base. Heads with

purplish scales and yellow corollas. June.

4. G. ULiGiNosuM. Mud Life-everlasting.

St. difiusely branched, woolly ; lvs. linear-lanceolate ; hds. in terminal,

crowded, leafy clusters ; involucre scales one-colored, inner acute ; ach. smooth.

— A small, spreading plant clothed with M'-hitish down, common in sandy

E
laces where water occasionally stands, N. Mid. and W. States. Stem 4—6'

igh. Leaves numerous, acute, narrowed at the base. Scales of the involucre

oblong, obtuse, yellowish. Aug.

55. ANTENNARIA. Br.

Name in allusion to the bristles of the pappus, -which resemble antemuE.

Heads dioecious ; involucre of imbricate, colored scales
;
pistillate

corollas filiform ; receptacle subconvex, alveolate
;

pappus simple,

bristly.

—

% Tomentose. Lvs. alternate, entire. Hds. corymbose., with

white scales.

1. A. MARGARiTACEA. Br. (Gnaphaliuoi. Linn.') Common Life-everlasting.

St. erect, simple, corymbosely branched above ; lvs. linear-lanceolate,

acute, 3-veined, sessile, and beneath the stem woolly ; corymbs fastigiate ; invol.

scales elliptic, obtuse, opaque, white.—'4 Named tor its dry, imperishable, pearl-

white flower-scales. In fields and pastures, U. S. and Bi^it. Am. Stem 1—2f

high, and with its numerous, scattered leaves, clothed with white and cotton-

like down. Heads of flowers numerous, hemispherical, much adorned by the

fadeless, imbricated scales of which the outer are downy at the base. Flowers
yellow. July.—The plant is slightly fragrant.

2. A. PLANTAGiNiFor.TA. Br. (Guaphalium. Linn.) Mouse-car Life-ever-

lasthig.—Stolons procumbent; st. simple ; radical lvs. ovate, mucronate, 3-

veined, silky-canescent ; stcyn lvs. small, lanceolate; invol. scales ovate, obtuse.

— 7|. Borders of woods, &c., U. S. and Brit. Am., common. Whole plant whit-

ish with down. Stem 5—8' high, often branched at base into several from the

.same root. Root-leaves much larger than those of the stem, rounded at apex,

tapering to a petiole. Stem-leaves few, bract-like. Heads clustered, terminal,

purplish-white. May—Aug.
/S. dioica. (A. dioica. Br.) Radical lvs. much smaller, spatulate; stc?n lvs.

linear-lanceolate
; inner scales linear, acute.—Abundant in old pastures. Apr.

—

July. A variety (too 1) stronglv marked.
30*
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56. FILAGO. Tourn.

Apparently from the Lat. Jila, on account of the cottony fibres or hairs.

Heads heterogamous ; involucre of a few villous scales
;
marginal

flowers 9; receptacle columnar, naked at the apex, chaflFy at base;

achenia terete
;
central ones with a hairy pappus.

—

Downy-canescent

herbs. Lvs. alternate^i entire.

F. Germanica. (Gnaphalium. Linn.) German Cud-weed.

St. dichotomous or proliferously branched above ; lis. linear-lanceolate,

acute, crowded, erect ; hds. few-flowered, in dense, capitate clusters, terminal

and lateral ; scales cuspidate, passing insensibly into the paleae of the receptacle,

each with a pistillate flower in the axil.—® A European plant, sparingly natu-

ralized in fields and roadsides, Ms. Stem 6— 10' high. Scales straw-color, with

a green line outside. July—Oct.

57. ERECHTITES. Raf.

Gr. cpc^^tj, to trouble ; the species are troublesome weeds.

Flowers all tubular, those of the margin pistillate, of the disk per-

fect
;
involucre cylindrical, simple, slightly calyculate ; receptacle

naked
;

pappus of numerous fine, capillary bristles.—(D Lvs. simple,

alternate. Fls. corymbose.^ whitish.

E. HiERACiFOLius. Raf. (Senicio hieracifolius. Linn.) Fire-aeeed.

St. paniculate, virgate; lis. oblong, amplexicaul, acute, unequally and
deeply toothed with acute indentmes ; inrol. smooth ; ach. hairy.—® A well

known, rank weed, growing in fields, (Can. and U. S.) particularly and abun-
dantly in such as have been newly cleared and burnt over, and hence it is called

fire-weed. Stem thick and fleshy, branching, 3f high, roughish. Leaves of a
light green, large, irregularly cut into many deep and acute teeth. Flowers
terminal, crowded, destitute of rays, white. Involucre large and tumid at base.

Aug. Sept.

58. XANTHIUM.
Heads heterocephalous. Sterile.—Involucre imbricate

; anthers

approximate, but distinct : receptacle chaffy. Fertile.—Involucre 2-

leaved, clothed with hooked prickles, 1 or 2-beaked, 2-flowered
;

sta-

mens 0.—® Coarse weeds u'ith alternate leaves.

1. X. Strumarium. Clofvccd.

St. unarmed, branching; lis. cordate, lobed, 3-veined, unequally serrate,

rough
; fr. elliptical, armed with uncinate, stiff" thorns, and ending with 2, spread-

ing, straight horns.—A coarse, rough plant, in old fields, &c., N. Eng, and Mid.
States. Stem branched, bristly, spotted, 2—3f high. Leaves large, on long
stalks, rigid. Sterile flowers few together, terminal, globular, green. Fertile, in

sessile, axillary tufts. Fruit a hard, 2-celled burr, near an inch long, covered
with stiff", hooked prickles, which, like those of the common burdock, serve to

disperse the seeds. Aug. ^ 1

2. X. EcniNATUM. Murray. (X. macrocarpon. DC.)
St. rough and strigose, spotted ; lis. scabrous, obscurely lobed, obtuse,

broad and subcordate at base, repand-toothed
; fr. oval, densely armed with ri-

gid, imcinate bristles ; horns incurved.—A very coarse plant in marshes near
the .seacoast, Mass. to Car. Stem thick, 1—2fhigh. Fruit very large, hairy.

Aug.—Oct.

3. X. spiNosuM. Prickly Clotweed,

St. branched; spines at base of the leaves triple, .slender; te. ovate-lanceo-
late, cuneate at base, petiolate, 3-lobed or dentate or entire, under surface and
veins above whitish, twice longer than the spines; inrol. oblong, with slender,

uncinate spines.—Roadsides and fields, Mass. to Penn. ! and Ga. Plant about
If high, very conspicuously armed with straw-colored spines f— 1' long. Heads
sessile, sterile in the upper, fertile in the lower axils. Sept—Nov.
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59. AMBROSIA.
Gr. afi/Spoaia, food of the gods ; u terra struneroly applied.

Heads hetcroccphalous. Sterile.—Involucre of several united
scales, hemispherical, many-flowered

;
anthers approximate, but dis-

tinct ; receptacle naked. Fertile.—Involucre 1-leaved, entire or 5-

toothed, 1 -flowered, corolla 0; styles 2; stamens 0.

—

Herbaceous
plants with mostli/ opposite Ivs. and unsightly jiowers.

1. A. trifIda. Tall Ambrosia.
Hairy, roiipjh ; lis. thrcc-lobod, serrate, the lobes oval-lanceolote, acumi-

nate
; Jr. with lines below the summit.—(i) A very tall, herbaceous plant, not

very common in N. En^., found in hedges and low grounds in the valley of
Connecticut river. In the W. States it is abundant! Stem 5—lOf high, erect,

branching, furrowed. Leaves opposite, in 3 large, deep lobes with long points
and clo.se serratures. FloMers mean and ob.scure, in long, leafless spikes, axil-
lary and terminal. Aug.

/?. integrlfoUa. T. & G. (A. integrifolia. Muhl.) Lrvs. ovate, acuminate,
serrate, bri.stly on both sides, ciliate at base, often some of them 3-lobed ; roc.

terminal, single or ternate.

2. A. ARTEMisL'EroLiA. (A. clatior. Ph.') Hog-weed.
Lvs. twice-pinnatifid, nearly smooth

;
petioles ciliate ; rac. terminal, pani-

cled ;
."j^ virgate.—(p A common and troublesome weed of the gardens, fields,

&c. (Can. to Ga.) far more worthy of its English than its Latin name. Stem
2—3f high, branching, pubescent "when young. Leaves with segments acute
and parallel. Barren flowers, small, green, in terminal racemes, the fertile

ones sessile about the axils of the upper leaves, Aug. Sept.

3. coRONOPiFOLiA. TorF. & Gray.
Canescent-strigose, branched; lvs. crowded, rigid, the lower opposite, bi-

pinnalifid, upper lanceolate, sessile, pinnatifid ; sterile hds. spicate, fertile clus-
tered at the base of the sterile spikes, in the axils of the upper leaves; fr. hairy.
—(1) Prairies, Wis. to Tex. Stem 1—5f high, at length very branching and
lealy. Aug. Sept.

4. A. BmENTATA. Miclix,

Very hirsute ; st. branching ; branches simple ; Ivs. crowded, mostly alter-

nate, closely ses.sile or partly clasping, undivided, oblong, with a single tooth
or short lobe on each side near the base; sterile hds. densely spicate, fertile axil-

lary
; fr. 4-angled, acutely pointed, the 4 ribs produced in 4 short spines, (i)

Prairies, 111. to La. Stem 1—Sfhigh, with numerous leaves and very dense,
terminal spikes. Jl.—Sept.

GO. I V A .

A name ofbarbarous origin.

Heads discoid
;
involncre 3 -leaved

;
marginal flowers 5, fertile, the

others sterile
;
receptacle hairy

;
achenia obconic, obtuse

;
pappus 0.—Herbs or shriibs. Lower lvs. opjmsite.

I. FRUTESCENS. High-ivater Shrub. Marsh Elder.
iS/. shrubby; lvs. lanceolate, punctate, deeply serrate, rough.— 7J. In the

borders of salt marshes, Mass. to La., common. Stem thick, 3—8f high, with
numerous opposite branches. Leaves numerous, 3-veined, upper ones entire.

Flowers green, small, drooping, in close, leafy clusters. Aug.

Tribe 5. CYNAREJE.
Heads ovoid, discoid, rarely radiate, homogamous (rarely dioecious), or hete-

rogamous with the marginal flowers in a single series. Style in the perfect

flowers often tumid near the summit,

Gl. CALENDtJLA,
Lai. calenda, the first day of the month ; some species blossom monthly.

Heads radiate
;
involucre of many equal leaves, in about 2 series

;
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receptacle naked
;
achenia of the disk membranaceous

;
pappus 0.

—

An oriental genus of annual herbs. Lvs. alternate.

C. OFFICINALIS. Pot Marigold.—Viscid-pubescent; 5^. erect, branched; lvs.

oblong, acute, mucronate, sessile, subdentate and scabrous-ciliate on the mar-
gin ; hds. terminal, solitary ; ach. carinate, muricate, incurved.—A common
and handsome garden plant, from S. Europe. It has double, lemon-colored, and
other varieties. Flowers large and brilliant, generally orange-colored. Jn.—Sept.-j-

62. CENTAUREA.
The centaur Chiron, it is said, cured with these his foot wounded by Hercules.

Heads discoid
;
involucre imbricate ; ray flowers larger than the

rest, sterile, often wanting ; receptacle bristly
;

pappus of filiform,

scabrous bristles in several series.

—

A genus of oriental herbs^ with al-

ternate leaves.

1. C. NIGRA. Black Knapweed.
St. erect, branched, pubescent above ; loiocr lvs. angular-lyrate, upper lan-

ceolate, dentate ; scaks of the involucre ovate, with an erect, capillary fringe.

—

% A troublesome weed in meadows and pastures, Mass. Introduced from Eu-
rope. Stem about 2f high, simple or oftener divided into elongated branches.
Heads few, large, terminal, solitary. Scales dark brown. Flowers purple.
Jl. Aug. ^

2. C. Cyanus. Blue-bottle. Bachelor's-button.

St. erect, branching, downy ; lvs. linear, entire, downy, the lowest subden-
tate ; invol. scales serrate.—(1) liitroduced from Europe, cultivated and sparingly
naturalized in old fields. It is a hardy annual, justly popular for its handsome
flowers, which are very variable in color. Heads ovoid, solitary on the ends
of the branches. Jl.—Sept. ^

3. C. Americana. Nutt. (C. Nuttallii. Spreng.)
St. erect, sulcate, sparingly branched; lower lvs. oblong-ovate, repand-den-

tate, upper ones lanceolate, acute, all sessile and glabrous ; hds. few or solitary,
very large

;
ped. thickened at summit ; invol. depressed-globose, scales with a

pectinate-pinnate, reflexed appendage.—(1) Native in Ark. and La., naturalized
in 111. Mead. Cultivated in gardens. Stem 2—4f high, with ver}' showy, pale-
purple heads. ^ f

63. AMBERBOA. DC.

Heads discoid
;
involucre imbricate

; ray-flowers wanting or larger
than the rest, sterile

;

pappus of oblong or obovate paleae, attenuated
to the base, all similar, rarely smalFor 0.

—

Eastern herbs, with alter-

iwie leaves.

1. A. MOscH.lTA. Willd. (Centaurea. Linn.) Sweet Sultan.—Lvs. l_\Tate-

dentate ;
iyivol. subglobose, smooth

; scaks ovate ; ray-flmvcrs scarcely enlarged,
not exceeding the disk

;
pappus 0.—A handsome border annual from Persia.

Flowers purple. A variety has white flowers. July—Oct.

2. A, onoRATA. a. amboracca. DC. (Centaurea suaveolens. Willd.) Yellmo
Sweet SMan.—Z^w^er Zrs. broadly siibspatulate, dentate, upper lyrate at base;
hds. globose ; ray-Jls. enlarged upwards, longer than the disk; pappus chafTv, a
little shorter than the fruit.—FYom Levant. Leaves scarcely pinnatifid. Flow-
ers yellow.

0. gl/iHca. (Centaurea glauca. Willd-) Lvs. often deeply pinnatifid
;
Jlowers

purple.

64. CARTHAMUS.
Arabic qorthom, to paint; from its coloring property.

Heads discoid ; involucre imbricated, outer bracts foliaceous

;

flowers all tubular and 5 ., filaments smooth
;
pappus

; receptacle
with setaceous paleae

; achenia 4-anglcd.— Orieiital herbs.
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C. TiNCTORiDs. Common Saffron.—St. smooth ; lis. ovate-lanceolate, sessile,

spinose-denticulate.— Native of Ei^ypt, but long cultivated in other lands on
account ol" its orancfc-colored llowers. Stem branching, striate, 1—21' high.
Leaves subauiplexicaul, smooth and shining. Heads largp, terminal, with nu-
merous long and slender llowers. The latter are useful in coloring, and dm a
nurscn/ medicine. July.

"

65. XERANTIIEMUM.
Gr. ^ripoi, dry, avSos] on account of its dry, imperishable flowers.

Heads discoid
;

involucre bemisphcrical, with radiant, colored,

opaque, scarious scales ;
receptacle paleaceous

;
pappus paleo-setace-

ous.—(D Native of S. Europe.

X. ANNUUM. Willd. Eternal Flower.— 5"/. erect, branched ; Ivs. oblong-lan-
ceolate, obtiisish, alternate, entire; hds. large, terminal, solitary; scedcs of the

involurre obtuse, scarious, inner ones of the ray spreading, lanceolate, obtuse.

—

A singularly beautilul plant, half hardy, of easy culture. Stem 2—3f high.
The radiant involucre scales are of a rich purple, but there are varieties with
red, white, blue and yellow rays. The splendid flowers retain their beauty
through the winter.

GG. C NIC US. Vaill.

Gr. KVi^oy, to prick; well applied to these heibs.

Heads discoid
;
involucre ventricose, imbricate with doubly spi-

nous scales
;
ray-flowers sterile

;
receptacle very hairy

;
pappus in 3

series, the outer 10-toothed, the 2 inner each 10-bristled.— Oriental

herbs.

C. BENEDiCTus, Blessed Thistle.—Lvs. somewhat decui'rent ; . dentate and
spiny ; inrol. doubly spinous, woolly, bracteate.— Native of Persia, Tauria
and Greece. About 2f high, with yellow flowers. Sparingly naturalized.
June.—It was formerly in great estimation in medicine, but is now considered
worthless.

:|:

G7. ONOPERDON. Vaill.

Gr. ovoi, and nepSco, the application to the present noble genus is not obnous.

Heads discoid, homogamous ; involucre ventricose, imbricate with
spreading, spinous scales

;
receptacle deeply alveolate

;
pappus copi-

ous, capillary, scabrous
;
achenia 4-angled.

—

Large, branching herbs,

with decurrent leaves.

0. ACANTHIUM. CottOll TMstlc.

Invol. scales spreading, subulate; lvs. ovate-oblong, decurrent, sinuate,
spinous, woolly on both sides.

—

(^ This fine looking thistle occurs naturalized
in waste grounds, and is about 3f in height. The whole plant has a white,
cottony appearance. Stem winged by the decurrent leaves, which are unusually
large. Involucre round, cottony, spinous. Flowers purple. July, Aug.

68. CYNARA.
Gr. Kvwv, a dog ; the stifl", hard spines of the invol. resemble a dog's teeth.

Heads discoid, homogamous ; involucre dilated, imbricate, scales

fleshy, emarginate, pointed
; receptacle setaceous

;
pappus plumose

;

achenia not beaked.

—

Natives of the Old World.

1. C. ScoLYMUs. Garden Artichoke.

Lvs. subspinose, pinnate and undivided; invol. scales ovate.

—

% Native
of S. Europe, naturalized in gardens and cultivated grounds. A well known
garden esculent. The parts used are the receptacle, the lower part of the in-

volucre and the upper portion of the stalk. It is cultivated from suckers placed
in rows. 3 feet apart. Aug. Sept. ^ X

2. C. CARDUNCULUs. Cardoon.—L/vs. spiny, all pinnatifid; invol. scales

ovate.

—

% Native of Canada. Flowers purple. This plant is blanched by
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having earth heaped up around it, and then the petioles become tender, crisp,

eatable, like celery. Aug. Sept. ^

69. CIRSIUM. Tourn.
Gr. Kipaog, a swelling of the veins, which this plant was supposed to heal.

Heads discoid, hoinogamous
;
involucre subglobose, of many rows

of spinose-pointed. imbricated scales
;
receptacle bristly

;
stj^le scarce-

ly divided
;
pappus copious, plumose

;
achenia compressed, smooth.

—

Herbs with alternate leaves, generally armed ivith spinose prickles. Fls.

cyanic.

1. C. ARVENSE. Scop. (Cnicus arvensis. PL) Canada Thistle.

Lvs. sessile, pinnatifid, spinous; 5'. panicled; invol. round or ovate, with

minute spines, scales close-pressed, ovate-lanceolate.— '2|. A very common this-

tle in fields, roadsides and waste places, N. Eng. to Ohio. It is one of the

severest pests of the farmer, requiring his constant vigilance to extirpate it from
his fields. In England it is called cursed tlihllc. Root creeping, very long and
exceedingly tenacious of life. Stem 3f high, with a branching panicle at top.

Leaves alternate, thickly beset with thorns. Heads rather small, purple, the

involucre nearly thornless, and is the only part of the plant that can be safely

handled. July. ^

2. C. disc5lor. Spreng. (Cnicus discolor. Mahl.') Tall T/iistle.

Lvs. sessile, pinnatifid, rough-haired, downy beneath, the segments 2-lobed,

divaricate, spinose; invol . globose, the scales ovate, appressed, with spreading
spines at the tips.—ig) A slender thistle, 3—5f high, much branched, and leafy

at the summit. Found in thickets, N. Eng. to 111. Heads terminating the

branches, an inch in diameter, with reddish-purple corollas. July, Aug.

3. C, MUTicuM. Michx. (Cnicus glutinosus. Bw.) Ghdinons Thistle.

Lvs. pinnatifid with divaricate segments; inrul. ovate, with unarmed,
villous-arachnoid, glutinous scales.—(g) A fine looking thistle found in damp
soils. Can. and U. S. Stem branching, 3—7f high. Leaves armed with spines

at each angle. Heads A' diam., with deep purple corollas, the scales webbed
and glutinous on the back. Aug. Sept.

4. C. HORRiDULUM. Michx. (Cnicus horridulus. Linn.) Yelloio Thistle.

Lvs. sessile, pinnatifid, acutely cut, spinose ; hds. invested with an exter-

nal involucre of about 20 ver}'' spinose bracts ; scales unarmed.— (g) Found in

meadows and hills, N. Eng. to Flor. The stem is 1—3f high, invested with
wool. Leaves somewhat clasping, woolly and hairy, armed with stiff" spines.

Heads large, with yellowish-white corollas surrounded by a whorl of lanceolate

or linear leaflets tipped with stifi" thorns, the scales webbed. Aug.

5. C. PUMiLUM. Spreng. (Cnicus odoratus. Muhl.) Pasture Thistle.

Hairy; lvs. green on both sides, clasping, oblong-lanceolate, pinnatifid,

the segments irregularly lobed, ciliate, spinose; invol. round-ovate, spinose,

naked.—(^ A common, low, turgid thistle in roadsides, pastures, N. Eng. and
Mid. States. Stem 1—2f high, stout, striate, with 1—3 very large heads of
fragrant, purple flowers. Aug.

6. C. LANCEOLATUM. Scop. (Cuicus. Ph. Carduus. Linn.) Common Thistle.

Z/i?s. decurrent, pinnatifid, hispid, the segments divaricate and spinose;

17m;/>Z. ovate, villous
; scales lanceolate, spreading.—(g) Common in borders of

fields, roadsides, N. Eng. and Mid. States, always distinguished by the decur-
rent leaves. Stem 3—4f high, winged by the decurrent leaves which are white
and woolly beneath, armed with formidable spines at all points. Fls. numerous,
large, purple. Involucre scales webbed, each ending in a spine. July—Sept.

7. C. ALTissiMUM. Spreng. (Carduus. Linn. Cnicus. Willd.)

Tall, branched, villose-pubescent, leafy; lvs. whitish beneath, spinose-

ciliate, sessile, lanceolate-oblong, sinuate-dentate, lower ones pinnatifid, petio-

late ; lobes or teeth spinescent ; invol. ovoid-oblong ; scales close-compressed, ovate-

lanceolate, outer ones with a .spreading spine at apex.—Fields and barrens,

Penn. and "Western States ! common. Stem 3—8f high. Leaves 6—8' by 1—6'.
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Heads about T diam., wilh linear-lanceolate bracts at base. Flowers purple or

purplish-white. Aujij.

8. C. Vihginiani;m. iVTichx. (Carduus. Linii. Cnicus. Ph.)

Slender and mostly simple; Irs. sessile, lanceolate, marj^in revolute, entire

or repand-dentate, teeth spiiiescent. or sometimes remotely sinuate-lohedor pin-

natifid, upper surface j^Iahrous, under surface tomenlose-cancscent ; hfls. small;

i7irnl. subglobose ; scn/cs tipped with a short, spreading prickle.—Woods, Ohio,
7'.

(f- G., and Southern States. Plant about the size of the Canada thistle,

clothed with an arachnoid piibescenre, with few or many heads (sometimes but

one) which are about i' diam. Flowers purple. Apr.—Sept,

70. LAPPA. Tourn.

I.at. lappa, a burr, from Gr. XaPav, to lay hold of; a characteristic term.

Heads discoid, homogaiiious ;
involucre globose, the scales imbri-

cated and hooked at the extremity
;
receptacle bristly

;
pappus bristly,

scabrous, caducous.—@ Coarse, European herbs. Lvs. alternate^ large.

L. MAJOR. Gaert. (Arctium Lappa. Linn.) Burdock.
Lvs. cordate, unarmed, pctioled.—Common in waste and cultivated

grounds, fields, N. Eng. Mid. and W. States. Each plant is a large, conical,

ill-scented and coarse looking mass of vegetation, surmounted by a branching,

irregular panicle of ovoid heads with tubular corollas of an exceedingly deli-

cate pink color. The leaves are very large, with wavy edges. This plant is

an instance of design in the dissemiiiation of seeds, such as cannot be mis-

taken. The scales of the involucre all end in a minute, firm hook, which seizes

hold of everything that passes by. Thus men and animals are made the unwil-

ling agents of scattering widely the seeds of this unsightly jDlant. July, Aug. ^
8. Leaves pinnatifid.—Penn. Dr. Darlington.

Suborder 2.—L IGUL,IFIiORJ3.
Flowers all perfect, ligulate, in a radiatiform or radiant head.

Tribe 6. CICHORACE^.
Branches of the style uniformly pubescent. Plants with a milky juice.

Leaves alternate.

71. CICHORIUM. Tourn.
The Egj'ptian name chikouryeh, whence Gr. Ki^cjpr], and Eng. sticconj.

Involucre double, the outer of 5 leafy scales, the inner of about 8

linear ones
;
receptacle chaify

;
pappus scaly

;
achenia not rostrate, ob-

scurely 5-sided.

—

Oriental herbs with bright bluefis., about 20 in a head.

1. C. Intybus. Succory.—Ms. in pairs, axillary, sessile; lower lvs. runcmate.
—% A European plant '2^3f high, with large, showy, slry-blue flowers, natu-

ralized in grass fields, by roadsides, and becoming quite common in many
localities. Stem round, with few long branches, rough. The upper leaves

become cordate acuminate, sessile, inconspicuous, only the radical ones runci-

nate. The flowers are 1—2' diam., and placed rather remote on the longnaked-

ish branches. Corollas flat, 5-toothed. The root is used in France as a substi-

tute for coffee. July—Sept. ^

2. C. Endivia. Endive.—Ped. axillary, in pairs, one of them elongated and
1 -headed, the other very short, about 4-headed ; hds. capitate.—A hardy annual,

from the E. Indies, esteemed and cultivated for salad. The French physicians

have recently found it a remedy for jaundice. ^

72. KRIGIA. Schreb.

Dedicated to Dr. Daniel Krieg, a German botanist.

Involucre many-leaved, nearly simple, equal; receptacle naked;

pappus double, or consisting of 5 broad, membranous scales surround-

ing 5—8 bristles several times as long as the 5-angled achenia.

—

SvmU acavkscent herbs. Heads saUtary, with 20

—

30 yeUow floircrs.
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K. ViRGiNiCA. Willd. (Hyoseris. Mz. Cynthia. Beck.) Dwarf Dandeli-on.

Scape 1-flowered; lis. lanceolate, lyrate, smooth ; invol. smooth.—(J) This
little plant is Ibund on sandy hills and by roadsides, Can. to La. Scapes 1

—

several, smooth, slender, 1—8' high. After flowering it becomes longer than
the leaves. The primary leaves are roundish, entire ; the rest irregularly lyrate.

Scales of the involucre 10— 15, linear-lanceolate, arranged in a somewhat sim-

ple series. Coroliasyellow. Ach. turbinate, scabrous, reddish-brown. May—Jl.

73. CYNTHIA. Don.
One of the ii;unes of Diana; its application to this genus is not obvious.

Involucre nearly simple, of equal, narrow scales
;
receptacle flat,

alveolate
;
pappus double, the outer minute, scaly

; inner copious,

capillary ; achenia short.

—

% Lvs. alternate or all radical. Hds. with

15—20 yclloio flowers.

C. ViRGixicA. Don. (Tragopogon. Linn. Krigia amplexicaulis, Nutt.')

SI. mostly simple, scape-like; m^/crtZ/r5. sublyrate or pinnatifid, on short,

winged petioles ; caullne ones lanceolate, amplexicaul, entire.—In barrens and
dry soils. Western N. Y. to 111. ! &c. The plant is smooth and glaucous. Stem
1—2f high, often dichotomously divided, Avith 1—2 clasping leaves at the forks.

Radical leaves 3—5' long, sometimes nearly entire. Heads terminal on the

bracteate and subumbellate peduncles, with deep yellow flowers. Scales united

at base in a somewhat double series. May—July.

74. LEONTODON.
Gr. Xecoi', a lion, ol}OVi^ a tooth; in reference to the deeply toothed leaves.

Involucre imbricate, the outer scales very short
;
receptacle na-

ked
;

pappus plumose, persistent on the somewhat rostrate achenia.

—

Acaulesceid herbs, icilh white fis. many in a head.

L. ALTUMNALis. (Apargia. Willd.) Autumnal Hau-kvxed.

Scape branching
;
pcd. scaly ; /r.s\ lanceolate, dentate-pinnatifid, smoothish.

—A European plant, naturalized and common in the eastern parts of N. Eng-
land, growing in grass-lands and by roadsides. The flower resembles those of

the dandelion (Taraxacum). Root large, abrupt. Scape round, striate, hol-

low, decumbent at base, 6—18' high, with a few- branches and scattered scales.

Leaves all radical, spreading, 6' long, with deep, round sinuses, and covered

with remote hairs. Heads V diam. yellow, appearing from July to Nov. ^

75. TRAGOPOGON.
Gr. rpayos, a goat, Tzioycov, beard; in allusion to the tawny, showy pappus.

Involucre simple, of many leaves ;
receptacle naked : pappus plu-

mose ;
achenia longitudinally striate, contracted into a long, filiform

beak.—© European herbs, icith long., linear., grass-like lvs.

T. PORRiFOLius. Sahify. Vegetable Oj/stcr.—Jnvpl. much longer than the corol-

la ; lvs. long, linear, undivided, straight
;
pcd. thickened upwards. Stem 3—'If

high. Flowers terminal, solitary, large, bluish-purple. This exotic is cultivated

in gardens for the root, which is long, tapering and nutritious. "When properly

prepared it has a mild, sweetish taste, which has been compared to that of the

oyster. :}:

76. CATANANCHE.
Gr. Kara, avayKT], from necessity: it 7mtst necessarily be SiilmiTeil C).

Involucre imbricated, scarious ;
receptacle paleaceous

;
pappus pale-

aceous, 5-leaved; pale£C awncd.—(D Orie?dal Iierbs, with alter?iate^

lanceolate lvs.

C. ccERULEA.—Lr.s. linear and lanceolate, villous, somewhat bipinnatifid at

base ; lower scales of the involucre ovate, mucronate.—From S. Europe. A hand-

some annual, 2—3f high. Heads solitary, on long peduncles with blue, spread-

ing, ligulate corollas toothed at apex. Jl.—Sept. f
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77. LACTOCA.
Lat. lac, milk ; from Die milky juice in which ull the species abound.

1. L. ELONGATA. Wi/d LcUurc. Triunptt JMilkireed.

Lis. smooth and pale beneath, lower ones amplexicaul, runcinate, upper

lolate, entire, sessile; hds. racemose-paniculate.—A common, rank plant,

growing in heilges, thickets, &c., wliere the soil is rich and damp. Stem hol-

low, stout, 3—()l high, often purple, bciiring a leafless, elongated, sometimes co-

rymbose-spreading panicle of numerous heads of llowers. Leaves very varia-

ble, the lower G— 12' long, commonly deeply runcinate, often narrow-lanceolate,

-vrith a lew narrow-lanceolate divisions. Corollas yellow. Achenia oblong,

compressed, about the length of the beak. July, Aug.

0. inlcirrif(dia (L. integrifolia. Bw.) Lis. nearly all undivided, lanceolate,

sessile, the lowest often sagittate atba.se.

y. samruuiarca (L. sanguinarea. Bw.) Lis. runcinate, amplexicaul, mostly

pubescent, glaucous beneath
;
/s. purple.—Stem 2—3f high, often purple (but

this character is not peculiar to this variety).

2. L. SATivA. Garden Lettuce.—St. corymbose ; lis. suborbicular, the cauline

ones cordate. The varieties of this exotic are every where well known and
cultivated for salad. It is annual, with very smooth, yellowish-green foliage,

which in one variety (capitata) is so abundant as to form heads like the cab-

bage. Heads numerous, small, with yellowish corollas. The milky juice con-

tains opium, and if this salad be eaten too freely, unpleasant narcotic effects axe

the consequence. -^

78. MULGEDIUM. Cass.

Lat. mulgeo to milk ; in allusion to the lactescent qualities of the plants.

Involucre somewliat double, the outer series of scales short and

imbricated : receptacle naked, faveolate
;

pappus copious, soft, capil-

lary, crowning the short-beaked achenia.

—

Lvs. mostly spinulose. Hds.

loith many yelloiu or cyanic Jioioers.

1. M. ACUMINATUM. DC. (Souchus acumiuatus. Willd.)

Radical lis. subruncinate ; cauline oties ovate, acuminate, petiolate, den-

tate ; hds. loosely paniculate, on somewhat scaly peduncles.—In hedges and
thickets, N. Y. to la. 1 and S. States. A smooth plant, 3—6f high, with the

stem often purplish. Leaves 3—6' long, the lower ones often deltoid-hastate or

trimcate at the base, sinuate-denticulate, narrowed at base into a winged pe-

tiole. Heads small. Peduncles with a few scale-like bracteoles. Scales dark
purple, with blue corollas. Pappus white, on the short-beaked, ovate-acumi-

nate achenia, Aug. Sept.

2. M. LEucoPHJEUM. DC. (Sonchus floridanus. Ait. Agathyrsus leuco-

phocus. Don?)—Lis. numerous, lyrate-runcinate, coarsely dentate ; hds.

paniculate, on squamose-bracteate peduncles.—Moist thickets, N. and W.
States. A tall, leafy plant, nearly smooth. Stem 4—lOf high. Leaves 5—12'

long, irregularly divided in a runcinate or pinnatifid manner, the segments re-

pand-toothed, the radical ones on long stalks, the upper ones .sessile, often un-

divided. Heads small, with pale blue or yellowish corollas, a tawm3'-white

pappus, and arranged in a long, slender panicle. Aug. Sept.

3. M. Floridaxum. DC. (Agathyrsus. Beck. Sonchus. Linn.)

Glabrous; 5/.. erect, paniculate above, purple or glaucous; cauVme lvs.

rimcinately pinnate-parted, segments few, sinuate-dentate, upper ones triangu-

lar, acute or acuminate; panicle]oose, erect, compound.—Western! and South-

ern States, hedges and waste groimds. A handsome plant with a terminal pani-

cle of blue flowers. Stem 3—5f high. Leaves 4—8' long, variable in form.

Heads small. Rays expanding 9". Jl.—Sept.

79. HIERACIUM. Toiun.

Gt. upa^, a hawk; supposed to strcn^hen the vision of birds of prey.

Involucre more or less imbricated, ovoid, many-flowered ; recepta-

31
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cle subalveolate-fimbrillate ; scales very unequal
;
pappus of scabrous,

fragile, copious, 1-rowed bristles.

—

"A- Lvs. alternate^ entire or toothed.

^ Involucre imbricated.

1. H. Canadense. Michx. (H. Kalmii. Spreng.) Canadian Hawkweed.
St. erect, subvillose, leafy, many-flowered ; lis. sessile, lanceolate or ob-

long-ovate, acute, divaricately and acutely dentate, the upper ones somewhat
amplexicaul, with an obtuse base; panicles axillary and terminal, corymbose,
downy.—In open dry or rocky woods. N. Eng., N. Y., Can. Stem stout,

1—2f high, more or less pubescent, the peduncles downy but not glandular.

Leaves somewhat pubescent or hairy. Heads large and showy, with yellow
flowers. Involucre sometimes with a few glandular hairs. Aug.

^ ^ Involucre calyculate.

2. H. vENosuM. Veiny-leaved Hav^kweed.

Scape or st. naked or with a single leaf, smooth, paniculate; lvs. obovate,

somewhat acute, entire, a little hairy above, nearly glabrous beneath, ciliate on
the margin, veins colored; invol. glabrous, about 20-flowered; ach. linear.—In

woods, &.C. N. Eng. to W. States. Stem 1—2f high, dark brown, slender.

Panicle diffuse, several times dichotomous, corymbose. Heads rather small,

on slender pedicels, with bright yellow flowers. Jl. Aug.

3. H. Gronovii. Groiiovius' Hawkweed.
St. lealy, hirsute, paniculate ;

invol. and pedicels glandular-pilose ; radical

lvs. obovate or oblanceolate, entire, strigose, the midvein beneath very villous;

vpper ones oblong, closely sessile.—A hairy plant, found on dry hills, Can. and
U. S. Stem about 2f high, furnished with a few leaves below, naked above
and bearing a narrow, elongated panicle. Lower leaves tapering into a long
stalk. Flowers yellow^, on glandular, slender pedicels. Achenia tapering up-
wards to a slender point, but scarcely rostrate. Aug. Sept.

4. H. scABRUM. Michx. (H. Marianum. Willd.) Rongh Hawkweed.
St. leaf)', scabrous and hispid ; hs. elliptic-obovate, scabrous and hirsute,

lower ones slightly dentate
;
pcd. thick, and with the invol. densely glandular-

hispid ; hds. 40—50-flowered.—A rough plant, on dry hills, borders of woods.
Can. to Car. and Ky. Stem 1—3f high, round, striate, rather stout. Lower
leaves petiolate, upper sessile, subacute, often purplish as well as the stem.

Heads large, with yellow flowers. Achenia obtuse at apex, bright red, with a
tawny pappus. Aug.

5. H. PANicuLATUM. Sleudcr Hawkweed.
St. slender, leafy, paniculate, whitish tomentose below ; lvs. lanceolate,

glabrous, membranaceous, acute; panicle diffuse; ped. very slender; hds. 10

—

20-flowered.—A smooth, slender plant, in damp woods, Can. to Ga. Stem 1—
3f high, several times dichotomous. Leaves thin, 2—4' long. Heads small,

numerous, with yellow flowers. Pedicels long and filiform, forming a very
diffuse panicle. Aug.

6. H. LONGiPiLUM. Torr. (H. barbatum. Nutt.)

Plant densely pilose with long, straight, ascending, bristly hairs ; st. strict,

simple, smoothish and nearly leafless above ; lvs. crowded near the base of the

stem, oblong-lanceolate, attenuated to the base, entire ; hds. glandular-tomen-
tose or hispid, 20—30-flowered, in a small, terminal panicle.—Barrens and
prairies, Western States. Plant 1—2f high, remarkable for the long, brownish,
straight hairs with which the lower part is thickly clothed ; otherwise it more
nearly resembles the last. July—Sept.

7. H. AURANTiACUM.

—

St. Icafy, hispid
;
/5. dcnscly corymbose; lvs. oblong,

somewhat acute, pilose, hispid.—Native of Scotland. Flowers numerous,
large, orange-colored. One of the few species worthy of cultivation, f

80. NAB ALUS. Cass.
" Nomen omnino sensus expers, forte mutandum." De Candolle.

Involucre cylindric, of many linear scales in one row, calyculate

with a few short, appressed scales at base ; receptacle naked pappus
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copious, capillary, brownish, 2-rowcd^ persistent ; achenia not beaked,

smooth, striate.

—

Erect hcrhs^ with a thick, tuberous, bitter root. Hds.
5

—

l8-Jiowered, not yellow, although often straw-colored.

§ Heads pendulous, glabrous. Leaves very variable in the same species.

1. N. ALBUs. Hook. (Harpalyce. Don. Prenanthcs. Linn.) Lioii's-foot.

While Letluce.—SI. smooth and somewhat glaucous, corymbose-panicu-
late above ; 7W/m/ /r.s. angular-hastate, often more or less deeply lobed

; slcm

lis. roundish-ovate, dentate, peiioled, the lobes or leaves obtuse
;
hds. pendulous;

inrol. of 8 scales, 9—l2-ttowered.—A conspicuous and not inelegant plant, in

moist woods and shades, N. Eng. to Iowa, and Can. to Car. Stem stout, 2—4f
high, purplish, often deeply so in spots. The leaves are verj' variable, the low-

est 3—5-lobed or only hastate, the uppermost lanceolate, and between these the

intermediate forms, hastate and ovate, all irregularly toothed. Scales purplish.

Corollas whitish. Pappus brown. Some of the varieties have the reputation

of curing the rattlesnake's bite. Aug.
0. serpcntaria. (Prenanthes serpentaria. P.) Radical Ivs. palmate-sinuate,

those of the stem on long petioles, with the middle segment 3-parted ; upper Ivs.

lanceolate.

2. N. ALTissiMus. Hook. (Harpalyce. Don. Prenanthes. Linn.) Tall

Nabalvs.—St. smooth, slender, straight, paniculate above ; Ivs. more or

less deeply 3—5-cleft, all petiolate, angular, denticulate and rough-edged, the

lobes acuminate ; hds. pendulous ; i7ivol. of 5 scales and about 5-flowered.—

A

tall species, with cylindric, yellowish, nodding flowers, found in woods, New-
foundland to N. Eng. and Ky. Stem 3—5f high, bearing a narrow and elon-

gated panicle. Heads in short, axillary and terminal racemea. Aug.
0. ovatus. Riddell. Caullne Ivs. nearly all ovate, on slender petioles.

y. cordatus. (Prenanthes cordata. Willd.) Lvs. cordate, on slender petioles.

S. deltoidea. (Prenanthes deltoidea. Ell.) Lvs. deltoid, acuminate, acutely

denticulate,

£. dissectus. T. & G. Lvs. mostly 3-parted or divided, segments entire or deep-

ly cleft into 2 or 3 narrow lobes,

3. N. Fraseri. DC. (P. rubicaulis. Ph.) Frasci-^s Nabalus.

St. smooth, corymbosely paniculate above ; lvs. subscabrous, mostly del-

toid, often pinnately lobed, on winged petioles, the upper ones lanceolate, sub-

sessile ; invol. of about 8 scales, 8—12-flowered
;
pajipiis straw-colored.

—

1\. In

dry, hard soils. Conn, and Mid. States (rare) to Flor. Stem 2—4f high, with
paniculate branches. The leaves are as variable as in our other species, some-
times all being lanceolate, with only irregular indentures instead of lobes.

Heads drooping, with purplish scales and cream-colored corollas. It is most effec-

tually distinguished from N. albus by the more lively color of the pappus, Aug.

4. N. NANUS. DC. (P. alba. (i. nana. Dw.)
St. simple, low, smooth ; lvs. on slender petioles, the lowest variously

lobed or parted, the others successively deltoid-hastate, ovate and lanceolate
;

hds. in small, axillary and terminal clusters, forming a slender, racemose pani-

cle ; invol. greenish-purple, of about 8 .scales and 10—12 flowers; pappus dingy
w^hite.—This Ibrm of Nabalus is common on the White Mts., N. H. I where
we lind it with the same sportive character of foliage as appears in other species.

Stem 5—10' high. Heads with whitish flowers. Aug.

5. N. BooTTii. DC. BooWs Nabalus.

St. simple, dwarf; lo^ccr lvs. subcordate or hastate-cordate, obtuse, the

middle ones ohlong, the upper ]Rnceo\a.le, mostly entire; hds. slightly nodding;

invol. 10—18-flowered, of 10—15 obtuse, proper scales calyculate at base with
lax, linear scales half their length

;
pappus straw-color.—White Mts., N. H.,

Whiteface Mt., Essex Co. N. Y. Macrae. N. Am. Fl., II., 482. Stem 5—8' high,

bearing the heads in a subsimple raceme. Flowers whitish and odorous.

6. N. viRGATus. DC. (Prenanthes. Mr. Sonchus. Desf. Harpalyce. Beck.)

Glabrous and glaucous, slender and simple ; laicer lvs. sinuate-pinnatifid,

petiolate, middle ones toothed, sessile, upper entire, partly clasping, gradually
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reduced to the minute, subulate bracts ; hds. clustered, in a long, compound,

vir'^ate, somewhat secund raceme ; invol. with about 8 scales and 10 flowers

;

??«»/^»i- 'straw-colored.—A remarkably slender, wand-like species, in sandy

soils N. J. to Flor. Stem 2—4f high, racemose half its length. Leaves gradu-

ally reduced and simplified from the base upward, as in most of the species.

Sept. Oct.

§ ^ Heads nodding or erect^ hairy. Leaves undivided.

7. N. RACEMosus. Hook. (Prenanthes. Mx. Harpalyce. Don.)

Glabrous, simple, slender ; Ivs. all undivided, lower oval-lanceolate, sharp-

ly denticulate, petiolate, upper ovate-lanceolate, subclasping, entire ; hds. in

nodding fascicles, arranged in a long, interruptedly spicate panicle ; invol. of

8 9 scliles, with 9—12 flowers
;
pappus straw-color.—N. J., N. W. States and

Can. Stem 2—4f high. Flowers pale red-purple.

8. T. & G. Lvs. deeply and irregularly pinnatifid.

8. N. CREPiDiNEus. DC. (Prenanthes crepidinea. Michx.)

Nearly glabrous; st. tall, stout, corymbosely paniculate; lvs. large, irreg-

ularly toothed, petioles winged, lower ones oblong-ovate, somewhat hastate or

deltoid, upper oblong-lanceolate ; hds. nodding, in small pedunculate and pani-

cled clusters ; invol. hairy, of 11—14 scales, with 25—35 flowers
;
pappxis tawny.

—Fields and thickets. Western States ! One of the largest species. Stem 5—8f
high. Leaves 4—12' by 2i—7, obtuse or acute. Heads large but not ntime-

rous, with brown scales and yellowish. flowers, Aug.—Oct.

9. N. AS PER. T. & G. (N. Illinoensis. DC. Prenanthes asper. Michx.

Choudrilla 111. Poir.)—St. strict, simple, scabrous; lvs. simple, scabrous-

pubescent, dentate, lower ones oblong-oval, on margined petioles, upper lance-

oblong and lance-linear, subentire, ses.^.ile ; hds. erect, in small fascicles, in a

slender, elongated, compound raceme ; invol. strongly hirsute, of 7—10 scales

and with 11—14 flowers
;
pappus straw-color.—Dry prairies and barrens. West-

ern States, Dr. Skinner! common ! Stem 2—4f high, nearly smooth. Leaves
3—5' long, pubescent or glabrous. Raceme 1—2f long. Fls. ochroleucous. Sept.

81. TROXIMON. Nutt.

Gr. Tpo^ijios, eatable ; applied to this genus with little propriety.

Heads many-flowered ; involucre campanulate, scales loosely imbri-

cate, lance-ovate, membranaceous, in 2—3 rows
;

achenia oblong-

linear, compressed, glabrous, not rostrate
;

pappus setaceous, copious,

white.

—

% Lvs. all radical. Scape bearing a single^ large^ showy head

with yellow jiowers.

T. cuspiDATUM. Ph. (T. marginatum. Nutt.)

Rt. fusiform; lvs. linear-lanceolate, acuminate, margins tomentose, often

undulate ; scales acuminate-cuspidate, erect, smooth, in 2 series, the outer nearly

equal to the inner.—Prairies, Wis., Lapham, 111., Mead, W. to the Rocky Mts.,

Nuttall. Apr.—Jn.

82. TARAXACUM. Desf.

Gr. TupaKTiKog, cathartic; on account of its once celebrated medicinal properties.

Involucre double, the outer of small scales much shorter than the

inner, appressed row ; receptacle naked ;
achenia produced into a

long beak crowned with the copious, white, capillary pappus.

—

Acau-

lescent herbs, loith runcinate leaves.

T. Dens-i.eoni.s. Less. (Leontodon Taraxacum. Linn.) Dandelion.

Outer scales of the involucre reflexed ; lvs. runcinate, smooth, dentate.

—

% In all open situations, blossoming at all seasons except winter. Leaves all

radical, and examples of that peculiar form termed runcinate, that is, re-unci-

nate, the teeth or claws inclining backwards towards the base of the leaf rather

than the summit. Scape hollow, round, bearing a single yellow head. After

the flower is closed and decayed, the scape rises higher and bears a head of
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perfected seeds and seed-down, the airy, globular form of which is very con-
spicuous anions the tall grass. The leaves in .spring furnisii an excellent pot-

herb. April—Nov. ^
83. SONCHUS.

Gr. Gofi<poi, hollow or soft ; in uilu.-iion to tho lender, feeble stem.

Involucre imbricate, of numerous une([ual scales, at length tumid
at the base

;
receptacle naked

;

pappus of simple, copious, white-silky

hairs in many scries
;
achenia not rostrate.

—

Lvs. mostl?/ spmulosc.

Heads ivilh many yellow Jiowcrs.

1. S. OLERACEus. Commou Soio Thidlc.—Lvs. sagittate-amplexicaul, runci-
nate, subspinulo.se, dentate; pcd. downy; invol. at length smooth.— A sordid
looking plant, nativ^e of Europe, naturalized in waste grounds, among rubbish,
&c. The wliole plant has a glaucous hue. Stem angular, hollow, fragile,
2—3f in height. Leaves apparently clasping, with large, retreating lobes at

base, wavy and serrated in aruncinate manner, the teeth ending in weak .spines.

Involucres dilated at base, with yellow corollas. Sept. <^

2. S. ASPER. Vill. (S. spinulosus. Bw.) Rovfrh Sow Thistle.

St. glandular-hi.spid above; lvs. cordate-amplexical, oblong-lanceolate,
undulate, spinulose, dentate; pcd. subumbellate.—Found in similar situations
with the ibrmer, but less common, U. S. Stem 1—21 high, smooth except at

the summits of the branches, where it is covered with stiff hairs, each support-
ing a little gland at top. Leaves with numerous short, spiny teeth, wavy or
slightly runcinate, the upper ones clasping so as to appear perfoliate. Scales
with few, scattered hairs. Aug. Sept.

3. S. ARVENsis. Cam Soto Thistle.

Rt. creeping, perennial; 5^. glabrous, erect; lvs. runcinate-pinnatifid,

spinulose-dentate, cordate-clasping at base, with short and obtuse auricles;
panicle umbellate-corymbose; peel, and invol. hispid; ach. somewhat 4-angled,
the ribs transversely rugulose.

—

% Waste grounds, naturalized. Eastern Mass.
and Southern N. Y., rare. Stem angular, about 2f high. Heads large, with
deep yellow flowers. ^

Order LXXVI. LOBELIACE^.—Lobeliads.
Herbs or shrubs with a milky juice. Lvs. alternate, without stipules.

F/s. axillary and terminal.
Cal. superior, the limb 5-!obed or entire.

Cor.—Limb irregidar, 5-lobed, the tube inserted into the calyx.
Sta. 5, inserted with the corolla and alternate with its lobes.

Anth. cx)herent into a tube. Pollen oval.

Ova. adherent to the calyx tube. Style simple. Stig. surrounded with a fringe.

Fr. a cap.<ule, -2 or 3-(rarely l-)cclled, many-seeded.

Most abundant in countries near the tropics, as W. Indies, Brazil and the Sandwich Islands, but they
are found also throughout the temperate zones.

Properties.—All the species are poisonous, being perv^aded by an acrid, narcotic juice. The common
Indian tobacco (Lobelia inflata) is an exceedingly active medicine, emetic, sudoritic and expectorant. It

should be used, however, with great caution, since " less than a teaspoonful of the seeds or the powdered
leaves would destroy life in a few hours." Dr. Gray. The other species produce similar effects, but in a
less degree.

Genera,

Corolla tube cleft on the upper side to near the base, limb subbilabiate Lobelia. I

Corolla tube short, entire, limb bilabiate Clintonia. 2

1. LOBELIA.
In honor of Matthias de Lobel, physician and botanist to James I. Died 1616.

Corolla tubular, irregular, cleft nearly to the base on the upper
side

; stamens with the anthers united above into a curved tube

;

stigma 2-lobed
;
cap.sule opening at the summit ; seeds minute.

—

Her-
baceous pla7ils, with thefls. axillary and solitary

.^
or in terminal^ bracted

racemes.

1. L. CARDiNALis. Cardinal Plover.
S'. erect, simple, lvs. ovate-lanceolate, finelv serrate, acute or acuminate,

31*
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sessile
;
Jls. in & terminal, bracted, secimd raceme

; sta. longer than the corolla.

—A tall species of superior beauty, frequent in meadows and along streams,

Can. to Car., W. to 111. ! Stem 2—4f high, often quite glabrous as well as the

whole plant. Leaves 2—4' by 8—15", usually denticulate. Flowers on short

f)edicels, few or numerous, in "a superb, nodding raceme. Bracts linear-subu-
ate. much shorter than the flowers. Corolla deep scarlet, near 2' in length.

Jl. Aug. t
/?. Whole plant glabrous ; Ivs. entire.—Potsdam, N. Y.

!

y. Cor. white, the segments rather narrower.—Alass.

!

2. L. iNPLATA. Indian Tobacco.

St. hairy, branched, erect ; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate, sessile, serrate, pilose

;

caps, inflated.— In fields and woods. Can. and U. S. Root fibrous. Stem
erect, very rough, angular, simple, becoming branched in proportion to the

luxuriance of its growth, 10— 15' high. Leaves elliptical, sessile, hairy and
veiny. Flowers in leafy spikes, axillary, peduncled. Corolla small, pale blue,

leaving an oval, turgid capsule in the calyx. July—Sept.—This plant is ren-

dered famous by the Thomsonian physicians, in whose practice it appears to

be too indiscriminately used. Its specific action, as above stated, is that of a
violent emetic. In small doses it is powerfully expectorant. To its salivating

property is probably owing the driveling of horses in autumn.

3. L. DoRTMAXNA. DortmanTi's or Water Lobelia.

Lvs. submerged, linear, entire, fleshy, 2-celled, obtuse ; scape simple,

nearly naked
; Jls. in a terminal raceme, remote, pedicellate, nodding.

—

%. A
curious aquatic, growing in ponds, N. States to Ga., the flowers only rising

above the water. Stem erect, hollow, nearly leafless, long, bearing above the

surface a raceme of 3 or 4 remote, pedicellate flowers. Leaves mostly radical,

spreading, obtuse, submerged, having 2 longitudinal grooves. Flowers droop-

ing, pale blue. July.

4. L. sYLPHiLiTiCA. Bhie Cardinal Plovser.

St. erect, simple ; lvs. oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, unequally
serrate, somewhat hirsute; rac. leafy; col. hispidly ciliate, with the sinuses re-

flexed.

—

% A fine, showy plant, but inferior in beauty to L. cardinalis, growing
in wet meadows and along streams, U. States and Can., more common in the

Western States. Stem erect, 2—If high, simple, angular, with short hairs.

Leaves lanceolate, broader at base, acute at each end, somewhat erosely den-

tate, pilose. Flowers large, on short peduncles, each solitary in the axil of an
ovate-lanceolate bract. Corolla bright blue or purplish. Capsule half supe-

rior. July.

5. L. PUBERULA. Michx. Doivny Lobelia.

Pubescent; st. erect, simple ; lvs. ovate-oblong or elliptical, obtuse, sessile,

repand-denticulate ; rac. spicate, secund ; cal. ciliate, the segments longer than

the tube of the corolla.

—

% Native of mountains, &c., N. Y. to Ga. Stem 12

—

30' high, scarcely furrowed. Leaves covered with a short, do-«Tiy or silky pubes-

cence, 1—2' inches in length and half as wide, the lower ones broadest towards
the end. Flowers large, on very short pedicels, each solitary in the axil of an
ovate-lanceolate bract, forming a somewhat one-sided raceme, leafy below.

Calyx hairy at base. Corolla of a bright purplish-blue. July.

6. L. spiCATA. Lam. (L. Claytoniana. Mx. L. pallida. Muhl.) Clay-

tori's Lobelia.—Puberulent ; .U. erect, simple ; lvs. oblong, sessile, mostly

obtuse, obscurely denticulate, radical ones .-^patulate
;
/s. Tsmall) in a long,

slender raceme
;
pedicels as long as the flowers or entire, subulate bracts ; scp.

subulate, as long as the tube of the corolla.—7; Fields and prairies, Can. and

U. S. Stem U—2f high, somewhat grooved, few-leaved, ending in a long,

wand-like raceme. Flowers numerous, crowded, each axillary to a short, incon-

.spicuous bract. Corolla pale blue, the palate bidentate. Aug.

7. L. Kalmia. Kalm's Lobelia.

Smooth; St. simple, slender, erect; radical lvs. spatulate, stem lvs. linear-

lanceolate, obtuse, remotely denticulate; rac. lax, few-flowered, leafy
;
/s. pe-

dicelled.—A small and delicate species, inhabiting the rocky banks of streams.
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Maine, Mi.^s Tawlc I to Niagara ! Stem 6— 12' high, commonly simple. Leaves
mostly linear, sessile, an inch long and I

—

2'' wide, upper ones entire, lower
with minute teeth. Flowers remote, alternate, on axillary pedicels which are

but little shorter than the leaf-like bracts. Corolla pale-blue, the 3 lower seg-

ments obovatc. Aug.

8. L. LEPTOSTACHYS. DC. Slciidcr-spiked Lobelia.

Glabrous; st. erect, virgate, simple; hs. oblong-lanceolate, minutely
denticulate, rather acute, sessile ;/.<. subses.sile, small, in a long, slender spike;

c«Z. 5Ci,'-wic/(/.s- lanceolate-acuminate, longer than the tube of the corolla; orac^
lance-linear, denticulate, much longer than the pedicels.—Prairies, Western
States! common. Stem 1—2f high. Leaves I

—
'J' by by 4—8". Raceme G

—

12' in length, the bracts and sepals rather conspicuous. Flowers light blue.

Much resembles L. spicata. July.

9. L. NuTTAi.Lii. DC. (L. gracilis. Null.) NuUall's Lobelia.

Glabrous; .s^. erect, very slender, almost filiform, subsimple; lis. few and
remote, subentire, radical linear-spa tulate, cauline linear, rather acute

;
/5.

iew, remote
;
pedicels twice longer than the corolla or the 2 subulate bracts at

base ; cal. scanicnfs shorter than the tube of the corolla.—An exceedingly slender

plant, around sandy swamps, N. J. !
1—2f high., often branched. Leaves 6

—

12" by 1

—

]^". Pedicels 3—10" long, blue as well as the flowers. July, Aug.

2. CLIN TON I A. Douglas.s.

Calyx 5-sepaled, subequal ; corolla bilabiate, lower lip cuneate, 3-

lobed, upper erect, 2-parted
;
stamens incurved, united into a tube

;

capsule silique-form, dry, chartaceous, 1 -celled, many-seeded, dehis-

cent by 3 strap-shaped valves.—® Procumbent herbs iciih small leaves

and axillary., solitary Jloicers.

C. ELEGANs, Doug.—Glabrous, sparing!}' branched ; st. slender, angular; Ivs.

sessile, ovate, 3-veined ; ova. sessile, long-acuminate, triangular, contorted,

much longer than the leaves ; cor. blue, with a white spot in the middle of the

lower lip.—Native of the Rocky Mts., &c. A beautiful annual, with flowers
of the most brilliant blue. \

Order LXXVII. CAMPANULACE^.—Bellworts.

Herts with a milky juice, alternate leaves and without stipules.

Fls. mostly blue, showy. Cal. superior, generally 5-cleft, nersis

Cor. regular, campanulate, generally 5-cleft, withering, valvate in aestivation.
Fls. mostly blue, showy. Cal. superior, generally 5-cleft, persistent.

Cor. regular, campanulate, generally 5-cleft, withering, valvate in a;:

Sta. inserted with the corolla upon the calyx, equal in number to, and alternate with, its lobes.

Anth. Distinct, 2-celled. Pollen spherical.

Ova. adherent to the calyx. 2 or more;celled. Style covered with collecting hairs.

Fr.—Capsule crowned with the remains of the calyx, loculicidal. Seeds many.

Genera 28, species 500, chiefly abounding in the northern temperate zone and in South Africa. Of its

300 species, according to Alphonse DeCandolle, only 19 inhabit the torrid zone. The campanulacese are
interesting chiefly for their beauty, being destitute of any important known properties.

Genera.

CaljTC tube short. Corolla campanulate or subrotate Caynpanula. I

Calyx tube long, prismatic. Corolla rotate Spccularia. U

1. CAMPANIJLA.
Lat. campanula, a little bell ; from the form of the flowers.

Calyx mostly 5-cleft ; corolla campanulate, or subrotate, 5-lobed,

closed at base hj the broad valvc-likc bases of the 5 stamens ;
stigma

3—5-cleft ; capsule 3—5-celled, opening by lateral pores.

—

Mostly %•

Fls. generally in racemes, sometimes .spicate, orfew and axillary

1. C. ROTUNDiFOLiA. Rock Bcll-fimrcr. Hair Bell.

St. Aveak, slender; radical Ivs. ovate- or renitbrm-cordate; cauline ones

linear, entire; /s. few, nodding.—An exceedingly delicate plant, with blue, bell-

shaped flowers. On damp rocks and rocky streams, N. States and Brit. Am.
Stem a foot or more high, smooth. The root leaves generally decay on the

opening of the flowers, .so that a specimen with these (7—10" by 4—7") is rather
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rare. Cauline leaves smooth, linear, 2' long and scarcely a line in width.

Flowers terminal, in a loose panicle, drooping. Root creeping, perennial. Jn. Jl.

2. C. APARiNoiDES. Ph. (C. erinoides. Michx.) Pi-ickly Bell-Jiower.

St. flaccid, slender, branching above, triangular, the angles inversely acu-

leate ; lis. linear-lanceolate
; fis. terminal.—A slender annual, found in wet

meadows, Can. and Wise. ! to Ga. Stem 12— 18' high, its 3 angles rough
backwards, by means of which it supports itself upright among the grass.

Leaves smooth on the upper surface, denticulate, the margin and veins rough
backwards. Flowers small, white, on thread-like, flexuous peduncles at the

top of the stem, June—Aug.

3. C. Americana, (C. acuminata, Michx.) Ainerican Bell-flovxr.

St. erect ; lis. ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, uncinately serrate, the lower

ones often cordate
;
petioles ciliate

; fis. axillary, sessile ; sty. exsert.—A tall,

erect, ornamental species in fields, hills, &c., in Western N." Y, ! and Penn. to

111. ! common. Also cultivated in gardens. Stem 2—3f high, nearly smooth.

Leaves ending in a long point, smooth, with fine teeth. Flowers blue, flat, on
short stalks or sessile, numerous, solitary or several in each upper axil, forming

a terminal, leafy raceme. Corolla spreading, Aug.
-f

4. C. Illinoensis, Fresen. in DC.
St. angular, with spreading branches ; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate, long-acumi-

nate, sharply serrate, reflexed, upper ones hairy
; fis. sessile, 1—3 together in

the upper axils; col. segvienis subulate, serrate at base, spreading; cur. rotate;

caps, prismatic-clavate ."^Prairies of Illinois, Stem 3—5f high. Segments of

the corolla hairy outside near apex. Capsule opening by 3 pores.

5. C. GLOMERATA, Clustered BeU-fiawer.—St. angular, simple, smooth ; Ivs.

scabrous, oblong-lanceolate, cordate-se.ssile, lower petiolate
; fis. glomerate, in a

dense head ; cat. lobes acumii^ate, half as long as the funnel-shaped corolla.—

A

European .species, cultivated in gardens, naturalized at Danvers, Vt., Oakes.

It is a handsome plant, about 2f high, with numerous bell-shaped flowers of an
intense violet-blue, varying to pale purple. In cultivation it has many varieties, ^f

C. C. MEDIUM.

—

St. simple, erect, hispid ; lis. lanceolate, obtusely serrate, .ses-

sile, 3-veined at base
;

fis. erect.—(g) An ornamental border flower, from Ger-

many, and of the easiest culture. Root biennial. Stem several feet in height,

undivided, rough with bristly hairs. Flowers very large, the base broad, limb
reflexed, of a deep blue. Several varieties occur with double or single flowers,

of blue, red, purple and white corollas. June—Sept. f

7. C. PERsiciFOLiA. Pcach-leavcd Bell-fiover.— 5"/. angular, erect ; lis. rigid,

obscurely crenate-serrate, radical oblong-obovate, cauline lance-linear; fis.

large, broadly campanulate.—A beautiful species, native of Europe, with very

large, blue (varying to white) flowers,
-f

8. C, PLANiFLORA, DC. (C. uitida. Ail?)—Very glabrous; st. .simple; Ivs.

sessile, coriaceous, shining, radical crowded, ovate or obovate, obtuse, crenu-

late, cauline linear-lanceolate, acute, subentire
; fi.s. in a spicate raceme ; cal.

lobes ovate, acute, j as long as the campanulate-rotate corolla.—Native about
Hudson's Bay, Pursh. A smooth species, with numerous blue flowers, f

9. C. LANUGINOSA, with ovatc, crenate, rugose and somewhat woolly leaves is

sometimes cultivated, and also a few other species.

2. SPECULARIA. Heist.
Lat. speculum, a mirror ; alluding to the flower of S. speculum.

Cal3'x 5-lohed, tube elongated ;
corolla rotate, 5-lobed ;

stamens 5,

distinct, half as long as the corolla, filaments hairy, shorter than the

anthers; style included, hairy; stigmas 3; capsule prismatic, 3-

celled, dehiscing in the upper part.—® Fis. axillary and terminal,

sessile^ erect.

1. S. PERFOLiATA. Lam. (Campanula amplexicaulis. Mc. and ^Z" l5< ^fi?i<.)

St. simple, rarely branched, erect; lis. cordate, crenate, amplexicaul ;fis.

sessile, aggregate, axillary.—Plant somewhat hairy, a foot high, found in fields
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and roadsides, Can., N. Eng. ! to Ga. and 111.! The strict, upright stem, is

furnished with distant, short, alternate, heart-rcniCorm, veiny, stem-clasping:

leaves, container 1—4 crowdeci (lowers in the concavity of their upper snrlace.

Flowers axillary and terminal, the upper clusters larger. Corolla Idue or pur-

ple, with spreading segments, calyx segments acute, lanceolate. June, July.

2. S. SPECULUM. Vc/iKs' Lookini^-s(fnss.—S(. ditlu.se, very branching; lis. ob-

long-crenate
;
Jls. solitary ; scdJcs at the ba.se of the corolla .sometimes wanting.

—A pretty border flower named from the form of the blue corolla, which resem-
bles a Utile, round, concave mirror (.speculum). Aug.

Order LXXVIII. ERICACEiE.—Heatiiworts.
Plants shnibby or suffruficose, sometimes hcrlmceou.s.
Lt's. simple, iilternate or opposite, mostly evergreen, entire or toothed, without stipules.

Inflojrsc^iicc various. Ca/. iiilerior or superior, 5- (selilom 4—C-) leaved or cleft, rarely entire.

Cor. refrular or sotncw hat irregular, 4—5- (rarely 6-) cleft, the petals rarely almost distinct.

Sta. tieiienilly disiinct and iiii^erted willi the corolla. [appenda^ed.
ylwf/;. iu< many or twice ai? many as the lobes of the corolla, 2-ccllcd, generally opening by pores, often
Kmonjo straight, lying in the axis of, or in the end of fleshy albumen.

Genera 66, species 1086, diffused throughout all countries, but comparatively rare in the torrid zone. The
true F.ricacea' (Heaths) are chiefly natives of the Cape of Good Hope, there being none in Asia, New
Holland, and but one or two in America. The Tribe Vaccinea? are chieHy natives of N. America.

Properties.—The Ericacea? are, in general, astringent and diuretic. Some of them yield a stimulating

and aromatic resinous matter. The Bearberry, (Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi) is a well-known remedy in

nephritic complaint.s. An infusion of the leaves is astringent, demulcent and diuretic. Similar properfies

.ire also possessed by the Pipsissiwa (Chimaphila umbellata). The species of Rhododendron and Kal-

mia are pervaded by a narcotic principle, renilering them (particularly their leaves) often actively poison-

ous. The honey collected from their flowers by bees appears to have been so to some of the soldiers in

the retreat of the immortal fen thousand (Xenophon's Anabasis). The berries of the Vaccineaj (Whor-
tleberries, Blueberries and Cranberries,) and of Gaultheria procumbens (spicy Wintergreen) are esculent

and wholesome.

FIG. 43.—1. Azalea procumbens. 2. A flower enlarged. 3. A stamen much enlarged, showing the

longitudinal dehiscence of each of the cells. 4. Cro^ss section of a 5-celled capsule of Bhododendron,
showinir the infle.xed margins of the valves. 5. Fyrola .secunda. 6. A flower enlarged. 7. A stamen
enlarged, showing the terminal tubes and pores. 8. Cross section of a 5-celled, many-seeded capsule.

9. Gaultheria procumbens. 10. A flower enlarged. 11. A berry. V2. Vertical .'section of the ovary, show-
ing the free, fleshy calyx. 13. Anther of VacciniumVitis Ideae. 14. Stamenof Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi.

15. Awned stamen of a Vaccinium.
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Conspectus of the Genera.

i Cor. urceolate. Erect undershrubs, . Vaccinium. 1

< S segments reflexed. Oxycoccua. 2

f 0\'ary adherent to the calpc tube. ( Cor. deeply 4-cleft, I segments spreading. Chiogenes. 3

f Berry the matured, fleshy caly.x. Seeds 00. . Gaultheria. 7

(Drupe the matured ovary, S-seeded. . . . ArctostnphylusA
I opening betw. cells(septicidal, § 115, 1,2). Menziesia. 6
< < Sta. 10. Andromeda. 5

Capsule (op'ng into the cells (loculicidal). <Sta. 8. Erica. 16

Panthers free. Prostrate undershrub. Epigcea. 9

Corolla salver-form, {holding the anthers in 10 pits. . . Kabnia. 10

S Anth. opening by clefts. . Azalea. II

Corolla funnel or bell-form. ( Anth. opening by pores. . Rhododendron.XZ
Shrubs 1 ^ Lvs.deciduous, serrate. C/e//!7a. 8

verdant,
]

t Caps. 3-celled. ^ Lvs. evergreen, entire. L«zop/2I/iiM»i. 14

erect or Ovary
|

< regular. \ Capsule 5-celled Ledum. 15

prostrate. I free. L Petals subdistinct, ^ very irreffular Rhodora. 12

I Flowers racemed Pyrola. 17

< Flowers solitary Moneses. 18

f verdant, leaves mostly all radical. (Flowers corymbed Chimaphila. 19

J ^ Flower solitary. . . Monolropa. 20

1 4 Petals distinct. I Flowers racemed. . . Hypopitys. 21

Herbs.. L destitute ofleaves or verdure. (Petals united. Flowers racemed. . . Pterospora. 22

Suborder 1. VACCIXEJ3.
Ovary adherent to the tube of the calyx, becoming a berry or drupe-

like fruit. Shrubs with scattered leaves.

1. VACCINIUM.
Calyx superior, 5-toothed

;
corolla urceolate, campanulate or cyl-

iudric, limb 4—5-cleft. reflexed : stamens twice as many as the lobes

of the corolla, generally included
;
anthers with 2 awns on the back,

or awnless : style erect, longer than the stamens
;
berry invested with

the calyx, 4 or 5 (rarely 10)-celled, cells many-seeded.

—

Shrubs or

undershrubs ivith scattered Ivs. Fls. solitary or racemose.^ white or red-

dish. Fr. generally eatable.

^ Flowers racemose. Corolla urceolate., ovoid or oblong-cyliJidric.

1. V. REsiNosuM. Ait. Black Whorllebernj or Huckleberry.

Branches cinerous-brown, villose when young ; Ivs. oblong-ovate or ob-

long-lanceolate, rather obtuse, entire, petiolate, with resinous dots beneath ;
rac.

lateral, secund
;
pedicels .short, subbracteolate; cm-, ovoid-conic, at length sub-

campanulate, 5-angled ; berries black.—This common shrub of our woods and
pastures is about 2f high, very branching. Leaves 1—2' long, \ as wide, rare-

ly acute, shining beneath with resinous patches and spots. Petioles 1" in

length. Flowers in lateral, dense, corymbose clusters, small, drooping. Corol-

las contracted at the mouth, greenish or yellowish-purple, longer than the sta-

mens but shorter than the style. Berries black, globose, sweet and eatable, ripe

in August. May.
/?. Lvs. and berries covered with a glaucous bloom.

y. Lvs. larger
;
pedicels longer than the corolla.

2. V. coRYMBosuM. (V. fuscatum. Ait.) Blue Bilberry. High Wiortle-

berry.—Floiverins: branches nearly leafless ; lvs. oblong-oval, acute at each
end, mucronate, subentire, pubescent when young; rac. short, sessile; cm-.

ovoid-cylindrical.—A tall shrub, 4—Bfhigh, growing in shady swamps and by
mud ponds. Branches few, the young ones green or purplish. Leaves smooth
on both sides except a slight pubescence on the veins beneath, tipped with a
glandular point, formed by the prolonged midvein. Flowers numerous, nod-

ding, generally appearing in advance of the leaves. Pedicels shorter than the

corolla.'^, with colored scales or bracts at base. Corolla large for the genus, pur-

plish-white, slightly contracted at the mouth. Stamens included. Style often

cx.'<erted. Berries "large, black, often with a tinge of purple, subacid. Jn.

/?. 1 (V. dismorphum. Michx.) i^/^. and//-, much smaller; ca^. very obtuse
;

sty. exserted; berries black.—Grows with the other; Irequent!
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3. V. viRGATUM. Muhl. (V. Pennsylvanicum. Dad. Deck, and \st. edit,

in part.)—Blue Whortlcljcrry.—hrujutics anj^lar, ^reen; Zr5. oblong or elliptic-

lanceolate, sessile, niiicroiKite, often serrulate, siiiuolh and shining on both sides;

rac. numerous, dense-flowered, subterniinal, sessile, mostly naked; cor. ovoid.

—Hilly woods and thickets, N. Eng. ! to Va. W. to Wis. Laphavi! Stem 1

—

3f high, bushy. Leaves pale green, 12— 18" by 7— 10", olU-n slightly pubes-
cent when young, thin, at length very smooth. Flowers in numerous, small
racemes, on the upjier, nakedish branehlels; pedicels shorter ("I—3") than the

corolla. Corolla yellowish and reddish-white, longer than tne stamens, but
equaling or shorter than the styles. Berries bluish-black, sweet. May, Jn.

4. V. Pknnsvlvanicum. Lam. (V. tenellum. Ait.) Common Low Blue-
berry.—Branches green, with 2 pubescent lines ; Ivs. subsessile, crowded,

elliptic-oblong, acute at each end, minutely serrulate, thin, glabrous and shin-

ing, with the veins beneath puberulent
;
Jls. in short, bracteale, dense, subter-

minal racemes ; cor. ovoid-cylindrical.—Thickets and pastures in hard soils,

Can. to Penn., common in N. Eng. A low under-shrub, 6— 12' high, growing
in dense patches. Leaves 8—12" by 4—6". Flowers reddish-white, 3" long.

Bracts mostly colored. Berries large, blue, sweet and nutritious. May.
p. Lvs, dark green ; berries black and shining, destitute of bloom.—With va-

riety a.

5. V. LiGUSTRiNUM. Michx. Privet Whortleberry.

Branches angular, slender, strict, erect ; lvs. subsessile, erect, thick, lance-
olate, veiny, pubescent, mucronate, serrulate

;
fascicles sessile

;
pedicels very

short, glomerate; cor. ovoid-oblong.—Mountains, Penn. to Va. Pursh, who re-

marks that the leaves are very variable, the corolla reddish-purple, and the
berries black. May, June.

6. V. BuxiFOLiuM. Salisb.

St. low ; lvs. obovate, crenate-aentate, smooth ; rac. axillary and terminal,
dense, subsessile; co7: orbicular-ovoid; fU. glandular; stig. capitate,—Near
Winchester, Va. Stem 6—10' high. Corolla white, with purple lines. Calyx
bracteate.

^ § Flowers solitary. Corolla urceolate.

7. V. ULiGiNosuM. Mountain Blueberry.
Procumbent; lvs. obovate, very obtuse, entire, smooth, glaucous and veiny

beneath; fls. mostly solitary, axillary; cor. ovoid-globose, 4-cleft; sta. 4; anth.
awned at the base—A low, alpine shrub, White Mts. Stems wath numerous,
rigid branches. Leaves 3" by 2", broadest near the apex, scarcely petiolate,
crowded near the ends of the branches, and of a bluish-green. Flowers half
as long as the leaves, subsessile, sometimes 2 together. Berries oblong, deep-
blue, crowned with the style. June, July. (Apr. May. Beck.)

8. V. c^spiTosuM. Michx. Turfy Vaccinium.
Dwarf, coespitose ; Zrs. obovate, a'ttenuate at the base, thin, serrate, reticu-

late with veins, shining; ped. subsolitary, 1-flowered; cal. very short; cor. ob-
long, suburceolate

;
fores of the anthers long-tubular.—White Mis., N. H. Oakes,

N. to Hudson's Bay. Stem a lew inches high. Flowers numerous, nodding,
on short pedicels. Anthers with 2 long aM^ns at the back. Berries large, gla-
brous, blue, eatable,

^^ ^ Corolla campanulate. Leaves deciduous.
9. V. sTAMixEUM. (V. stamineum and album. Ph.) Dcerbcrry.
Yo^mg branches pubescent ; lvs. oval-lanceolate, acute, glaucous beneath

;

pedicels solitary, axillary, nodding; c/)r. campanulate-spreading. segments
acute, oblong; anth. exserted, 2-awned near the base.—Dry woods. Can. to
Flor. Shrub 2—3f high, very branching. Leaves 1—2' long, {— j^ as wide,
broadest in the upper half, mostly rounded at base and on very short petioles;
those on the slender, flowering branches very much smaller. Flowers on long,
slender pedicels, arranged in loose, leafy racemes. Corolla white, spreading,
stamens conspicuously exserted, but shorter than the style. Berries large,
greenish-white, bitter. May, June.

$. (V. elevatum. Banks.) Dvs. pale, pubescent beneath ;/s. smaller. N. J.
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10. V. FRONDosuM. Willd. (V. glaucum. Mx.) Blue Tangles. High
Blueberry.—Lvs. oblong-obovate, obtuse, entire, glaucous beneath, covered

with minute, resinous dots; rac. loose, bracteatc; pedicch filiform, bracteate

near the middle ; c&r. ovoid-campanulate, including the stamens.—Grows in

open woods, N. Eng. to Car. A shrub 3—5fhigh, with round, smooth and slen-

der branches. Leaves twice as long as wide, tapering to each end but broadest

in the upper half, the margin slightly revolute. Racemes lateral, few-flowered.

Pedicels 5—10" in length. Flowers small, nearly globose, reddish-white, suc-

ceeded by large, globose, blue and sweet berries, covered with a glaucous bloom
when mature. May, June.

11. V. Canadexse. Rich. Canadian Bhveberry.

Branches reddish-green, pubescent, leafy ; lvs. subsessile, elliptic-lanceo-

late or oV^long, acute at each end, villo.se beneath, tomentose on the veins above,

entire; rac. fasciculate, sessile, subterminal; corymb campanulate
;

cal. lobes

acute.—A shrub 8—12' high, not uncommon in rocky fields and thickets, N. H.

!

Me. ! to Hudson's Bay and to the Rocky Mts. Leaves 8—12" by 3—5". Flow-

ers about 3" long. Style and stamens included. Berries blue and sweet, simi-

lar to those of V. tenellum. May.

12. V. DUMosuM. Andrews. (V. frondosum. Michx. V. hirtellum. Bw.')

BrancMets, lvs. and pedicels sprinkled with minute bristles and resinous

dots; lvs. obovate-oblong, subsessile, subcoriaceous, obtuse, mucron ate, entire or

ciliate-serrulate ; rac. bracted with small, floral leaves
;
pedicels bracteolate in

the middle; cor. cylindric-campanulate, including the stamens and style.

—

Swamps and thickets, Uxbridge, Mass. Bobbins ! S. to Flor. A small shrub

If high, with leafv racemes. Leaves about IG" by 1", cuneate at base, shining

but minutely hispid above. Flowers white or purplish, each from the axil of a

small, roundish-ovate leaf. Berries black, insipid, large (shining, Don.,

hairy, Bw).
2. OXYCOCCUS. Pers.

Gr. o|vf, acid, KOKKOi, berrj'-

Calyx superior, 4-cleft ; corolla 4-partecl, with sub-linear, revolute

segments ;
stamens 8, convergent ; anthers tubular, 2-parted, open-

ing by oblique pores ;
berry globose, many-seeded.

—

Sk?ider, prostrate

shrubs, icith alternate, cariaceous lvs. and eatablefruit.

1. O. PALUSTRis. Pers. (O. vulgaris. Ph. and 1st. edit. Vaccinium Oxy-

coccus. Linn.) Common Cranberry.—St. filiform, prostrate ; lvs. ovate,

entire, revolute on the margin
;

pedicels terminal, 1-flowered
;
segments of the

corolla ovate.—A prostrate under shrub, found in alpine bogs, Can. and N.

States. Stems creeping extensively, smooth, purple, with erect branches.

Leaves somewhat remote, 2—3' long, and half as wide, smooth and shining

above, paler beneath. Flowers several together on the summits of the branches.

Pedicels red, an inch in length, with 2 nearlv opposite bracts in the middle.

Corollas light pink, the 4 segments abruptly reflexed. Stamens purple. Fruit

smaller than in the next species, crimson, ripe in Oct. Flowers in June.

2. O. MACROCARPUs. Pcrs. (V. macrocarpon. Ait.) Larger Cranberry.

St. creeping, filiform; lvs. oblong, scarcely revolute, obtuse, glaucous be-

neath; pedicels axillary, elongated, 1-flowered; segments of the carolla linear-lan-

ceolate.—A prostrate, shrubby plant, in sphagnous swamps and meadows.

Stems 8— 15' in length, brown, with ascending branches. Leaves numerous,

4—6" by 2—3", rounded at each end, on very short petioles, .smooth both sides,

subentire. Flowers flesh-colored, pedicels 5—15" long, solitary in the axils of

the upper leaves, the 4 segments generally abruptly reflexed. Berry large, bright

scarlet, ripe in Oct. Flowers in June.

3. CHIOGENES. Sali.sb.

Gr. x^tjv, snow, yei'Oi, offspring; in allusion to its evergreen habit

Calyx 4-cleft, persistent ; cor. broadly campanulate, limb deeply 4-

cleft ; stam. 8, included, anth. fixed by the base, the 2 cells awnless
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on the back, bicuspidatu at apex, opening longitudinally ;
ovary ad-

herent, except at the summit, -l-celled ;
fruit white, 4-celled, many-

seeded.

—

A prostrate^ cvcigrccn luulvrskrub^ w'dk alte.rnalc leaves. Fls.

solitary.) axillary.

C. iiispidC'la. Gray. (Vaccinium hispidulum. LUin. Gaulthcria hisp.

Mu/il. and 1st. edit. Phalcrocarpiis .'^erpyllilblia. Don. Glyciphylla hisp.

Raf. &c., &c.) Mtnuitniii Diufbrrri/.—A dclicMie woody creeper, in old shady

woods, mountains, N. En*,', to Nt'wl'oiuullanti, W. to the R. Mts. Stems ligne-

ous, slender, creepin,? extensively, with numerous branches, and clothed with

short, appresseil, reidlish hairs. Leaves numerous, alternate, roundish-oval,

4—6" by 3—1", abruptly acute, dark evergreen above, paler beneath. Corolla

white, its parts in 4s. The leaves and white berries have an agreeable spicy

flavor like those of Gaulthcria procmiibcns. May, June.

Suborder 2.—E R I C I IV E iE .

Ovary free from the calyx. Testa conformed to the nucleus of the

seed. Mostly shrubs. Leaves often evergreen.

4. ARCTOSTAPHtLOS. Adans.

Gr. apKTos, a bear, arai^uAoj, a cluster ofgrapes ; that is, bear-berry.

Calyx 5-parted, persistent ; corolla ovoid, diaphanous at the base,

limb with 5 small, recurved segments ; drupe with a 5-celled puta-

men, the cells 1 -seeded.— Trailing shrubs.) with alternate leaves.

1. A. UvA-URSi. Spreng. (Arbutus Uva-ursi. Linn.)
St. procumbent; lis. entire, obovate, smooth, alternate, on short petioles,

evergreen, coriaceous, shining above, paler beneath ;y^s. in short, terminal,
drooping clusters ; dncpe globular, about as large as a currant, deep red, nearly
insipid, the nucleus consists of 5 bony seeds firmly united together.—A shrub
growing on mountains, in the N. States and British America. Stem prostrate
except the younger branches, which arise 3—8'. The leaves are about an inch
in length, 2

—

3" wide, often spatulate in form ; medicinally they are astringent,

and much valued in nephritic complaints.

2. A. ALPixA. Spreng. (Arbutus alpina. Linn.) Alpine Bear-berry.

Procumbent ; lis. thin, deciduous, obovate, acute, serrate, ciliate when
young

; Jts. in short, terminal racemes ; bracteolcs ovate, broad, ciliate, about
equaling the pedicel.—On the alpine regions of the "White Mts., Robbins. Flow-
ers white. Berries black.

5. ANDROMEDA.
Named for Andromeda ofancient fable.

Calyx minute, 5-parted, persistent ; corolla ovoid-cylindric
; the

limb 5-cleft, reflexed : stamens 8— 10
; capsule 5-celled, 5-valved, the

dissepiments produced from the middle of the valves.

—

Shrubs pros-

trate or erect. Lvs. mostly alternate.

^ 1 . Cat. naked. Caps, valves bifid. Minute evergreen shrubs. Cassiope.

1. A. HYPNciiDEs. (Cassiope. G. Don.) Moss-like Cassiope.

St. filiform, spreading ; lvs. evergreen, subulate, smooth, crowded
;
ped.

solitary, terminal ; cor. globose, campanulate.—One of the smallest and most
delicate of shrubs, a tree in miniature, resembling some of the mosses, found
on the alpine summits of the "White Mts. ! Stems woody, much branched at

base, 2—3' high. Leaves minute, evergreen, spirally arranged, and so closely

as to conceal the stems. Flowers small, but large in proportion, nodding; pe-

duncles colored, smooth, round, an inch long in fruit. Calyx purple. Corolla
light red, twice as long as the calyx, lobes erect. Stamens included. June.

32
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§ 2. Cal. bracteate at base. Capsule valves double. Lvs. evergreen^

entire. Cassandra.

2. A. CALYCULATA. (Cassandra. G. Don.) Bracted Cassandra.
Erect ; lvs. oval-oblong, obtuse, obsoletely serrulate, subrevolute, ferrugi-

nous beneath; roc. terminal, leafy, subsecund.—An evergreen shrub, 2—4f

high, flowering early, in wet situations, Can. and most of the U. S. The leaves

are coriaceous, shining, dotted, about an inch long and half as wide, those of

the racemes not half as large. Flowers numerous, 20—30 in each raceme,
white, each from the axil of a small leaf Calyx double, the outer of 2 bracts,

the inner of 5 acute sepals. April, May.

kj^. Cal. naked. A?ith. 2-aivned. Lvs. euergreen.,revolute. Euandromeda.

3. A. PoLiFOLiA. Marsh Andromeda. Wild Rosemary.
Erect; lvs. entire, linear-lanceolate, coriaceous, revolute on the margins,

glaucous beneath
; fls. subglobose, in a dense, terminal corymb.—A beautiful

evergreen shrub, 1—2f high, growing by the side of ponds and in swamps, N.
Eng. to Wise. Laphaml N. to Arc. Am. Leaves very .smooth, 2—3' long and
less than ^' wide, on very short petioles, dark green and smooth above, bluish-

white beneath. Flowers in pendulous clusters. Calyx white, tipped with red.

Corolla rose-colored. June.

^ 4. Cal. naked. Anthers i-awned. Leaves mostly deciduous. Zenobia.

4. A. RACEMOSA. (Zenobia. G. Don.) Clustered Zenobia.

L/vs. oval-lanceolate, acute, glabrous, serrulate; rac. terminal, secund
elongated, sometimes branched ; cal. acute; cor.cylindric; «%^A. 4-awned at the

summit.—A shrub 4—6f high, growing in wet woods, Can. to Flor. W. to Ky.
It is remarkable for its naked racemes, 2—4' in length, consisting of about a
dozen flowers, which are arranged in a single row, with much regularity.

Leaves 1—2' in length, ^ as wide, minutely notched. Pedicels .short, with two
ovate-acuminate bracts at the base of the colored calyx. Corolla white, 4 or 5
times as long as the calyx. Anthers 2-cleft, about halfas long as the corolla. Ju. Jl.

^ 5. Cal. naked. Anthers aicnless. Caps, valves simple. Leaves

[mostly) deciduous. Leucothoe.

5. A. Mariana. (Leucothoe. G. Don.) Manjland Leucothoe.

Glabrous ; lvs. oval, subacute at each end, flat, entire, subcoriaceous, paler

beneath
;
jlowcring branches leafless

;
pedicels fasciculate ; calyx lobes linear, foli-

aceous ; cor. ovate-c)'lindric ; sta.. 10
; fil. villous.—Woods and dry, sandy soils,

N.J. to Flor., common. A beautiful shrub, 2—3f high, with very smooth,
deciduous foliage, and large, white or pale red flowers. Capsule depressed-glo-
bose. Seeds angular. June, July.

^ 6. Corolla subglobose. Capsule with 5 supernumerary valves. Lyonia.

6. A. LiGUSTRiNA. Muhl. (Lyonia paniculata. Nutf.) Panicled Lyonia.
Pubescent; lvs. obovate-lanceolate, acuminate, finely .serrulate

;
Jls. some-

v/hat paniculate, in terminal, leafless racemes; anth. awnless.—A deciduous
shrub, 4—8f high, in swamps, &c., Middle and Southern States. Leaves ab-
ruptly acuminate, paler beneath, 2^—3' long and nearly half as wide, on short
petioles. Flowers small, nearly globo.se, white, in dense panicles, succeeded
by globular capsules. June.

^ 7. Sepals acuminate. Capsule pyramidal., pentangular. Leaves
acid. OXYDENDRON.

7. A. ARBOREA. (Oxydendron. DC. Lyonia. Don.) Sorrel Tree.

Arborescent ; branches terete ; lvs. petiolate, oblong, acuminate, serrate

;

panicles terminal, consisting of numerous spicate racemes; fls. pedicellate,
secund, spreading, at length reflexed ; car. ovnte-oblong, pubescent externally.

—

Ohio, Penn., along the Alleghany Mts. to Flor. A fine tree, 40—50f high,
trunk 10—15' diam. Bark thick and deeply furrowed. Leaves 4—5' by U—2',

villous when young, at length .smooth, with a distinctly acid taste. Flowers
white. Capsule pyramidal, .5-sided. June, July, f
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G. MENZIESA. Smith.

In honor of Menzies, companion of Vancouver in his voyuge round tho world.

Calyx deeply 5-cleft ; corolla ovoid 4—5 cleft ; stamens 8— 10,

inserted into the receptacle ; capsule 4—5-celled, the dissepiments

made by the introflexed niargius of the valves ; seeds many.

—

Low^
heath-like^ shrubb/j plaids^ loith cvcrgrcoi leaves.

1. M. TAXiFOMA. llobbii)s. (M. cfrrulea. Sn'ortz. Phyllodoce tax. Salisb.

Andromeda tax. Pall. Andromeda coorulea. Linn.) Mmintain Ilmih.—
St. prostrate at base; /r.s. linear, obtuse, with minute, curiihiginous teeth; ped.

terminal, aggregate, one-flowered; Jh. campanulate, decandrous; cal. acute.

—

A small shrub, a lew inches high, found on the summit of the White Mt.s. It

resembles a Heath in its llowers and some of the fir tribe in its leaves and
stems. Stem decumbent at base, with crowded, scattered leaves above, which
are 5—7'' in length. Flowers drooping, purple, at the top of the highest branch,
on colored peduncles. Cnlyx in 5 segments, purplish. Corolla of 5 segments,
emarginate, rather longer than the stamens. Jul3\

2. M. GLOBULARis. Salisb.

Brandies and pedicels with scattered hairs ; Ivs. oval-lanceolate, ciliate

above and on the veins beneath, apex tipped with a gland; cal. 4-cleft; cor.

globo.se; sta. 8; caps. 4-celled, 4-valved.—Mountains Penn. to Car. Abundant
near Winchester, Va. Pursh. Shrub 4f high. Flowers yellowish-brown, nod-
ding and mostly solitary on each terminal pedicel. June.

7. GAULTHERIA. Kalm.
Named for one GaiJthier, a French physician at Quebec.

Calyx 5-cleft with 2 bracts at the base
;
corolla ovoid-tubular, limb

with 5 small, revolute lobes
;
filaments 10, hirsute

;
capsule 5-celled,

invested by the calyx which becomes a berry.

—

Suffruticose. mostlij

American pla?Us. Lvs. alternate, evergreen. Pedicels bibracteolate.

G. PROCUMBENS. Box-hcmj. Checker-berry. Wintergreen.
St. with the procumbent branches erect or ascending; lvs. obovate, mucro-

nate, denticulate, crowded at the top of the stem
; fls. few, drooping, terminal.

—

A little shrubby plant, well known for its spicy leaves and its well-flavored
scarlet berries. Common in woods and pastures. Can. to Penn. and Ky. The
branches ascend 3' from the prostrate stem, or rhizoma, which is usually con-
cealed. Leaves thick, shining, acute at each end, with remote and very obscure
teeth. Corolla white, contracted at the mouth. Filaments white, bent towards
the corolla. Fruit well flavored, consisting of the capsule surrounded by the
enlarged calyx, which becomes of a bright scarlet color. June—Sept.

8. CLETHRA. Gaert.

Gr. name of the alder, which these plants somewhat resemble.

Calyx 5-parted, persistent
;
petals 5 ; stamens 10. exserted ; style

persistent ; stigma 3-cleft ; capsule 3-celled, 3-valved, enclosed by the

calyx.

—

Shrubs afid trees. Lvs. alternate., jjetiolate. Fls.ichite, racemose.

C. ALNiFOLiA. Swccl-pcppcr Bush.
Lvs. cuneiform-obovate, acute, acuminately serrate, green on both sides,

smooth or slightly pubescent beneath
; Jls. in terminal, elongated, simple or

branched racemes; brads subulate.—A deciduous shrub, 4—8f high, grooving
in swamps. Leaves 2—3' long, ^ as broad above, with a long, wedge-shaped
base, tapering into a short petiole. Racemes 3—5' long. Peduncles and cal)^x
hoary-pubescent, the former 3" in length, and in the axil of a bract about as
long. Corolla white, spreading, about equaling the stamens and styles. Jl. Aug.

9. EPIGiEA.
Gr. ciTi, upon, and yr], the earth ; from its prostrate habit.

Calyx large, 5-parted, with 3 bracts at base
;
corolla hypocrateri-
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form, tube villous within, limb 5-parted, spreading; stamens 10;
anthers dehiscent by 2 longitudinal openings ; capsule 5-celled, 5-

valved.

—

Suffriiticose. trailing. Lvs. evergreen.

E. REPENS. TraAling Arbuttis. May Flovscr.

Lvs. cordate-ovate, entire ; cor. tube cylindrical.

—

% Woods, Newfound-
land to Ky. and Penn. This little shrubby plant grows flat upon the ground,
10—15' in length, covered with a hairy pubescence in all its parts. Leaves
alternate, 2—2^ by U', roundish at the end and abruptly tipped with a very
short point. Flowers very fragrant, white or tinged with various shades of red,

in small clusters on short stalks. Calyx green, supported by 3 large bracts at

base. Tube of the corolla hairy within, longer than the calyx, the border in 5,

rounded, spreading segments. Apr. May.

10. KALMIA.
Named bj- Linnteus in honor of Peter Kalm, prof at Abo, Finland.

Calyx 5-parted; corolla with 10 prominences beneath and 10 cor-

responding cavities within, including the 10 anthers; border 5-lobed
;

fiiam. elastic ; capsule 5-celled, many-seeded.

—

Beautiful shrubs., na-
tives of N. America. Lvs. entire^ evergreen., coriaceous. Fls. iii racemose

corymbs., white and red.

1. K. LATiFOLiA. Mcnmtain LoAcrel. Calico Bush.
Lvs. alternate and ternate, oval-lanceolate, acute at each end, smooth and

green on both sides ; corymbs terminal, viscidly pubescent.—One of our most
beautiful shrubs, sometimes attaining the height of a small tree. It is found in
all the Atlantic States from Maine to Georgia, and W. to Ohio and Ky. in
woods. The wood is usually v^ery crooked, fine-grained and compact. The
leaves are 2—3' long, smooth and shining, acute at each end and entire. Flow-
ers in splendid corymbs, white or variously tinged with red, abundant. The
corolla has a short tube with a spreading limb 9—10" diam. and a 5-lobed mar-
gin. Leaves narcotic, and poisonous to some animals. May, June.

2. K. AXGUSTiFOLiA. Ncirro^v-lcaved Laurel. Sheep-poison.

Lvs. ternate and opposite, elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse at each end, smooth

;

caryynbs lateral ; bracts linear-lanceolate.—A beautiful little shrub, smaller than
the tbregoing, 2—4f in height, in marshes and by ponds. Can. to Car. W. to
Ky. The leaves are acutely and narrowly elliptic, with rounded ends, entire,

smooth, 1—2' long and I as wide, on short petioles. The flowers are of a deep
purple, growing in small, axillary fascicles and apparently whorled among the
leaves, in structure resembling those of the last species, but about half as large.

Bracts minute, about 3 at the base of each pedicel. This is also said to be poi-
sonous to cattle. June.

3. K. GLAUCA. Glaucous Kalmia. Sicavip Laurel.

Branches ancipitous ; lvs. opposite, subsessile, lanceolate, polished, glau-
cous beneath, revolute at the margin ; corymbs terminal, the peduncles and bracts
smooth.—A delicate shrub, 2f high, found in swamps, &c., Penn., Ky., N. Eng.
N. to Arc. Am. Stem slender, the branches rendered distinctly 2-edged by an
elevated ridge extending from the base of each opposite leaf to the next node
below. Leaves smooth and shining, white underneath, about an inch in length.

Flowers 8—10 in each corymb. Corolla about I' diam., pale purple. Calyx
red, as is also the very slender peduncle. At the base of each peduncle is a pair
of concave, obtuse bracts. June.

3. rosmarinifulia. Leaves linear, more revolute, green beneath.

11. AZALEA.
Calyx 5-partod, lobes equal ; cor. subcampanulate, 5-parted, regu-

lar : sta. equal, erect, shorter than the corolla : anth. dehiscing late-

rally from the apex; ovary roundish
;

sty. straight, included; cap-

sule 2—3-celled, 2—3-valved, many-seeded.

—

A little brancMng., 'pro-
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cumbent shiib, icith opposite, pdlolale, erergrc^.n, entire Irs. Pedicels

terminal, solitary, l-Jloircred. Cor. rose color.

A. PROCUMBENS. ( Loiselciiria. Dcsv. Rhododendron. I5/ edit.)

An exceedingly delicate shrub, native on the alpine summil.'i ot the White
Mts., N. H. ! Stems 3—G' long, very branching and leaCy. Leaves elliptical,

thick, shining, not more than 3" by 1", margin strongly revolute. Flowers
glabrous, on very short, purple pedicels, in the midst of the leaves. Jn. Jl.

12. R HOD Or A.

Gr. ^oSov, a rose ; the shrub bears only flowers at flowering lime.

Calyx 5-tootlied, persistent ; cor. adnate to the calyx, deeply divided

into 3 segments, upper one much the broadest, 2—3-lobed at the

apex, in aestivation enfolding the 2 lower, entire segments
;

sta. 10,

declinate ;
fil. unequal ; anth. opening by 2 pores ; caps. 5-celled, 5-

valved ; cells many-seeded
;
dissepiments formed by the introflexed

margins of the valves.

—

A shrub with deciduous, alternate leaves^ and
pale purple fioicers.

R. Canadensis. (Rhododendron Rhodora. Don.)
A handsome, flowering shrub, in bogs, mountain or plain, Can. to Penn.,

frequent. Stems 2—3f high, clothed with a smooth brown bark, each dividing

at top into several erect, flowering branches. Each branch, while yet naked of

foliage, bears a terminal cluster of 3—5 sessile flowers. Corolla 1' long, about
equaling the deflected, stamens and style. Leaves obovate-oblong, downy-
canescent beneath. Apr. May.

13. RHODODENDRON.
Gr. poSov, a rose, SevSpov, a tree.

Calyx deeply 5-parted, persistent ; cor. infundibuliform or cam-

panulate, regular or irregular, 5-lobed
;

sta. 5— 10, mostly declinate

and exsertecl; anth. opening by 2 terminal pores; capsule 5-celled,

5-valved, opening at the summit ; dissepiments introflexed from the

margin of the valves.

—

Shri^hs icith alternate, entire, evergreen or decidu-

ous leaves. Fls. mostly in terminal, corymbose clusters. Cor. variously

shaded from blue through purple to white.

^ 1 . Corolla infuTulibuliform, tube long, cylindric, more or less viscid

;

limb unequal, spreading ; stamens 5 or 6. Lvs. deciduous. Azalea.

1. R. NUDiFLORUM. Torr. (Azalea nudiflora. Limi.) Swamp Pink.

Lvs. oblong-lanceolate and oblanccolate
; Jls. rather naked, slightly viscid

;

tube of the corolla longer than the lobes ; sta. much exserted.—A beautiful and
fragrant flowering shrub, 4—6f high, rather frequent in the forests and thickets

of the Northern States as well as the Southern. Stems crooked, much branched.

Leaves 2—3' by 1^, margins ciliate, upper surface with minute, scattered hairs,

lower paler and pubescent, with the midvein hispid. Flowers appearing before

the leaves are fully grown, in rather naked umbels. Pedicels G—8" long.

Cal)'x minute, with rounded, ciliate segments. Corolla tube 8— 10'' in length,

hairy, and, with the .spreading, unequal limb variously shaded from pale pink

to purple. Stamens purple, declinate, twice as long as the corolla. Style nearly

3 times as long. It varies in the number of stamens, color of corolla, &c.

Apr. May. f
2. R. viscosuM. Torr. (Azalea viscosa. Limi.) Claynmy Siramp Pink.

Lvs. obovate and oblong-lanceolate
;
Jls. accompanied with leaves, very

viscid ; tvbc of th^ cm-olla twice as long as the lobes ; sta. a little exserted.—Less

frequent than the last, in rocky woods. Can. to Ga., W. to Ky. Shrub 4—6f

high, much branched above, the branches hispid. Leaves 1—2' long and about

half as wide, smoothish, hispid, ciliate on the petiole, midvein and margin.
32*
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Flowers fragrant, in terminal umbels, on hairy pedicels, not appearing until

the leaves are fully grown. Calvx minute and ciliate. Corolla white, tube an
inch in length, clothed with glandular hairs, and very clammy, limb unequal.
Stamens and style declined, the latter longest. May, June,

-f

0. glaucuvi. Ph. (Azalea glauca. Lam.) Lis. glabrous, glaucous beneath.

3. R. NiTiDUM. Torr. (Azalea nitida. Linn.) Shining Swamp Pink.
Lis. oblanceolate, coriaceous, smooth both sides, shining above, margins

revolute
; Jls. accompanied with leaves, viscid ; tube much longer than the seg-

ments; sta. exserted.—In mountain swamps, N. Y. Storrs ! to Va. Shrub 3—6f
high, with nearly smooth branches. Leaves dark green above, 1—2' in length,

\ as wide, roundish and submucronate above, tapering at ths base in to very short
petioles, midvein hispid beneath. PMowers large, pale pink, fragrant. Tube
an inch or more long, glandular-hairy. Pedicels ^ long. Calyx segments ob-
solete. Style 2' long. Jn. Jl.

4. R. CALENDULACEUM. Torr. (Azalea calendulacea. M.z.) Flame Azalea.
Branchlets subvillose; Ivs,. oblong, attenuated to the base, mucronate, pu-

bescent both sides, ciliate on the margin ; corymbs nearly leafless ; cal. teeth

oblong; tube of tlie cor. hirsute, not viscid, shorter than the lobes.—A splendid
flowering shrub, in mountains and woods, Penn. to Ohio, Sullivantl and Ga.
Stems 3—6f high. The leaves at flowering time are about 3' by U' or smaller.
Flowers large and numerous, the corolla 2h' in length, limb expanding nearly
2', usually yellow and bright crimson, showing at distance like flame. May.

—

Cultivation has produced numerous varieties, of every shade from golden-yel-
low to dark crimson, single and double, f

5. R. ARBOREscENs. Torr. (Azalea arborescens. Ph.) Tree Azalea.
Branches smooth; Ivs. obovate, obtuse, both sides glabrous, glaucous be-

neath, margin ciliate, veins nearly glabrous; corymbs leafy; cal. lobes ohXong,
acute ;

cor. tube not viscid, longer than the lobes ; 'sta. and sty. exsert.—Rivulets
near the Blue Mts., Penn., Pursh. Shrubs 10—20f high. "Flowers large, rose

color, scales of the flower-buds large, yellowish-brown, with a fringed, white
border. May—Jl.

6. R. HispiDUM. Torr. (A. hispida. Ph.) Hispid Azalea.
Branches hispid ; /r.<;. lanceolate, acuminate at each end, hispid above,

glabrous beneath, glaucous both sides, ciliate, midvein beneath hispid; corymbs
leafy; pedicels glandular-pilose

; cal. l<:eth oblong, obtuse ; cor. very viscid, "tube

scarcely longer than the lobes ; sta. and sty. exsert.—Shrub of a bluish appear-
ance, very upright, 10—15f high, mountains and lake shores, N. Y. and Penn.
Pursh: Flowers white, bordered with red, tube reddish-white. Stamens often

10. Jl. Aug.

7. R. FLAVUM. Don. (Azalea pontica. Linn.) Yellow Azaka.—Lis. oblong-
obovate ; rac. corymbose, with deciduous bracts ; cor. viscid-pilose without, not
leafy ; sta. exsert, declinate.—Native of the Caucasian Mts. A splendid shrub,
with golden-yellow flowers, varying to orange, copper-color or ochroleucous. f

^ 2. Corolla ca7)ipanulate, tube short, smooth, lobes rounded-obtuse, sprcad-

ijig. Leaves coriaceous, evergreen.

8. R. MAXIMUM. American Rose Bay.
Lxs. obovate-oblong, smooth, coriaceous, discolored beneath, subrevolute

on the margin ; corymbs terminal ; cor. somewhat campanulate, unequal
;
pet.

roundish.—A splendid flowering shrub, not uncommon in N. England, but most
abundant in the Middle States. The stems are crooked, 6—15f or more in
height. The young leaves are downy, becoming very smooth when full grown
and 4—7' long, entire, thick and leathery, permanent, remaining on the stem 2
or 3 years. Corymbs 15—20-flowered, in the midst of the evergreen leaves.

At first each cluster appears in the form of a large compound bud enveloped in
numerous bracts. These bracts are near an inch long, abruptly acuminate.
Corolla pink or rose-colored, sometimes dotted with )^ellow, IJ—2' diam. The
wood is hard and fine grained. July, Aug.

/?. album. Ph. (R. Punshii. Don.) Cor. white, segments oblong-obtuse.
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9, R. Lapponicum. Wahl. (A/alca Lapponica. Linn.) Lapland lihodo-

dcndron.—Dwari'; Irs. elliptical, rou^'luMK-d with excavated punctures; p.
in termiual, leafy clusters, catnpanulate, limb spreading?, 5-lohed

;
sta. 5, ex-

serted.—An erect" shrub 8—10' hiii^h, native of the White Mts. ! Branches nume-

rous, with a roui^h bark. Leaves about 5" bv '2i", acute, with an obtuse angle,

revolute, lerrus^inous beneath, all fasciculated at the summits of the branches.

Flowers 7—9"" diam. Peduncle bracted at base. Calyx pubescent. .Corolla

deep purple, regular, lobes roundish, as broad as the leaves. Style very long,

ascending. June, July.

10. R. ARBORKiM. Smith.—."?/, arborescent; Zr.^. lanceolate, glabrous, with

shining white spots beneath
;
/s-. densely corymbose ; caps, pubescent, 8—10-

celled.—A most beautiful tree or shrub, irom the Ilimmaleh Mts. Flowers

purple, red, white, cinnamon-color, &c. f

11. R. PoNTicuM.

—

Lrs. oblong-lanceolate, attenuated to each end, smooth

and scarcely paler beneath; cori/mhs short, terminal; cor. campanulate-rotate;

caJ. lobes siibacute, very short.-^From Asia Minor. Flowers large, often 2'

diam., purple—but in cultivation very variable,
-f

12. R. Indicum. Sweet. (Azalea Indica. Linn.)—Branchlcts, petioles, veins

and sepals strigo.se, but not glandular ; lis. cuneate-lanceolate, ciliate, acumi-

nate at each end; JIs. terminal, 1—3 together, on short pedicels.—From Java.

Flowers scarlet, purple, crim.son, flame-color, &c., in cultivation very brilliant, f

14. LEIOPHYLLUM. Pers.

Gr. Xeios, smooth, <pv\\ov, leaf,

Cal3'x 5-parted, equaling the length of the capsule
;
pet. 5, ovate-

oblong ; sta. 10, exserted ;
fil. subulate; cells of anthers dehiscing

by a lateral cleft ; ovary globose
;
sty. filiform

;
caps 5-celled, 5-valved,

many-seeded.

—

Small, smooth shrubs, loith erect branches. Lvs. alter-

nate, entire, oval, coriaceous. Corymbs terminal. Fls. white.

L. BUXIFOLIUM. Ell.

St. erect ; lvs. oval or obovate, subsessile ; caps, glabrous.—Pine barrens,

N. J. to Car. Shrub 8—12' high, much branched. Leaves 4—5" by 2 or 3",

very smooth and shining, margin strongly revolute. Flowers numerous and

small. May, June.

15. LEDUM.
Calyx minute, 4-toothed

;
corolla 5-petaied, spreading

;
stamens

5— 10, exserted; anthers opening by 2 terminal pores; capsule 5-

celled, 5-valved, opening at the base.

—

Shrubs. Lvs. alternate, ever-

grecji, entire, fcrruginous-tomentose beneath, coriaceous. Fls. in terminal

corymbs, white.

L. PALUSTRE (and L. latifolium. AU.) Labrador Tea.

Lvs. elliptic-oblong or oblong-linear ; sta. 5—10, more or less exserted.

—

Mountain bogs, Penn. to Lab and Greenland, White Mts. ! Not uncommon.
A shrub 2—3f high, readily known by its leaves, which are smooth above,

clothed beneath with a dense, ferruginous down, and strongly revolute or repli-

cate at the margin. The petioles and the younger twigs are also covered with

down. Leavesl—2' long, nearly ^ as wide. Corymbs terminal, of about a

dozen flowers. Petals 5, white. Pedicels nearly as long as the leaves. Sta-

mens 5—10, as long as the petals. Style somewhat declined. July.

/?. aiigustifulium. Lvs. narrower, almost linear; sta. mostly 10.

16. ERiCA.
Gr. efJiKt), to break; in allusion to the brittleness of the branches and stems.

Calyx 4-cleft ; cor. tubular, globose, ovoid, urceolate, campanulate

or hypocrateriform, liinb short, 4-lobed ; stam. 8 ;
style filiform

;
caps.

4, rarely 8-celled, 4-valved, loculicidal ; seeds 2—00 in each cell,
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affixed to the axillary placentae, usually conformed to the smoothish

or shining testa.

—

European^ or chiefly South African shrubs, branch-

ing, mostly brittle. Lvs. linear, acerose, margin revoluie, verticillate,

rarely alternate. Fls. axillary, solitary, verticillate, or terminal, corym-

bose or capitate, mostly 7iodding. Cor. of the cyanic series, from purple

through red to ichite, very rarely orange or yellow.

06s.—Of this vast and beautiful genus, 429 species are described by Mr. Bentham in the Prodromus of
DC, Part vii., p|). 613—693. All the.se species have been cultivated in Europe, and many in this country,
but their successful culture is attended with more care than that of most other plants, and they have
never as yet received general attention. To describe so few species as the limits of this work would
permit, where so many are rarely and none generally met with, would be of little satisfaction to the
student

Suborder 3.—P Y R O L E ^

.

Ovary free from the calyx. Petals nearly distinct. Fruit a capsule.

Mostly herbaceous.

17. PYROLA. Salisb.

Lat. diminutive from Pyriis; as the leaves (of P. elliptica) resemble those of the pear-tree.

Calyx 5-parted
;

pet. 5, equal; sta. 10; anth. large, pendulous,

fixed by the apex, 2-horned at base, opening by 2 pores at top : sty.

thick ; stig. 5-rayed, 5-tubercled at apex
;
caps. 5-celled, 5-valved,

opening at the angles, many-seeded.

—

Loio, scarcely suffruticose, ever-

green herbs. Lvs. radical or nearly so, entire. Scape ^mostly racemose.

§ 1. Stamens ascending. Style declinate, longer than the petals.

1. P. ROTUNDiFOLiA. Bound-leaved Pyrola.

Lvs. orbicular-ovate, entire or crenulate, shorter than the dilated petiole

;

scape 3-angled ; segments of the cal. lanceolate, acute ; $tig. clavate, obscurely 5-

toothed.—^Common in woods, Can. to Car. W. to Wisc^ Leaves all radical,

round or inclining to ovate, nearly 2' in diameter, smooth and shining, with
conspicuous, reticulate veins. Petioles margined, as long as, and sometimes
much longer than, the leaf. Scape 6—12' high, bracteate at ba.se and in the

middle. Flowers drooping, large, fragrant, white, in an oblong, terminal raceme.

2. P. ASARiFOLiA. Michx, Asarum-leavcd Pyrola.

L/fs. renitbrm-orbicular, coriaceous, entire or crenulate, shorter than the

dilated petiole; scape angular, furrowed; rac. lax, many-flowered; segments of
the cat. ovate, acute, appressed ; stig. clavate, with the disk elongated and 5-

lobed.—In old woods. Can. and N. States. Leaves all radical, U—If diam.,

smooth and shining, conspicuously cordate at ba.se, longer than, but not twice
as long as, the margined petioles. Scape 5—10' high, purpli.sh, bracteate at

base and near the middle, racemose one half its length. Flowers nodding, re-

mote, large, deeply tinged with purple in all their parts. Style of about the

same length and curvature as pedicel. June.

3. P. cni,0RANTHA. Swartz. Grcen-Jlo^cered Pyrola.

Lvs. orbicular, crenulate, half as long as the" narrow petiole ; ra^. few-
flowered ; segments of the cal. very short, obtuse

;
pet. oblong; pores of the anth.

tubular; stig. clavate, with the disk elongated, and 5-lobed.—In woods, Can.
and N. States, common. Leaves smaller than in either of the preceding species,

often perfectly orbicular, but more frequently inclining to ovate, i— 1' diam.,

smooth, shining, coriaceous. Petioles 1—2' long. Scapes erect, angular, 8— 12'

high, bearing a long, open raceme. Flowers nodding, large, remote, pedicels J'

long, each in the axil of a very short bract. Petals greenish-white. Anther
tubes con.spicuous. June, July.

4. P. ELLIPTICA. Nutt. Pear-leaved Wintergrccn.
Lvs. elliptical, membranaceous, ob.scurely dentate, longer than the peti-

oles; scape mostly naked; cal. small, with ovate, obtuse segments; pores of the

anth. short, tubular.—In woods, Can. and N. States to Wise. Leaves 1— 2'

long, more than half as wide, mostly acute and subentire, thin, smooth and light
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green. Scane 5—9' high, slender, seldom bracteate, bearing short racemes.

Flowers noildinj?, very fragrant. Pedicels longer than the hracts, but only half

as long as the declinate, recurved stylo. Petals while. July. {Sec Appendix.)

§ 2. Staviens erect. Style straight.

5. P. SECUNDA. Onesided Piirola.

Lvs. ovate, acute, subserrate, "longer than the petiole; 7-flc. secund,—In dry

woods, Can. and N. States. Stem 2—3' high, bearing one or two fascicles of

leaves near the suniunt. Leaves broadly ovate, acute at each end, with ap-

pressed, pointed scrratures. Petioles V loiig. Peduncles scape-like, 5—7' high,

bearing a 1-sided cluster of 10— 15 greenish-white flowers. Petals oblong,

shorter than the style. June, July.

6. P. MINOR. Smaller Pi/rola.

Lvs. roundish-ovate, coriaceous, repand-crenulate
;
pcticdc dilated at base,

shorter than the lamina; rac. subspicate ; bracts equaling or exceeding the pedi-

cel; col. lobes short, subacute; sti/. included; 5//^. 5-lobed.—White Mts., N. H.,

Mich, and Brit. Am. Scape angular. Leaves mucronulate at apex. Corolla

globose, white, slightly tinged with purple,

18. MONESES. Salisb.

Calyx 5-parted; cor. 5-parted, rotate ; sta. 10, regular, S-spurred

at base, at length iuverted, opening by 2 pores at apex
;

sty. rigid
;

stig. peltate, radiately 5-cleft or lobed ;
caps. 5-valved, 5-celled, many-

seeded.

—

%- Low, simple, smooth. Lvs. at top of the stem roumlish, crenu-

late, petiolate, veiny. Peduncle terminal, one-Jlowered, longer than the

stamens. Fls. white.

M. GRANDiPLORA. Salisb. (Pvrola uniflora. Linn, and \st edit.)

Woods, among mosses, &c.,"Keene, N. H., Bigclorv. Dexter, Jeff. Co.,

N. Y., Vascy! Brit. Am. Root creeping. Stem ascending, very short. Leaves
7—9" diam^ Scape or peduncle about 3' high, slender, wath a bract near the

middle. Flower 9" diam. June.

19. CHI MAP Hi LA.

Gr. X£J/<a, vinter, (piXcio, to love ; equivalent to the English name, Wintergrecn.

Calyx 5-parted; pet. 5, spreading; sta. 10; fil. dilated in the

middle ;
anth. as in Pyrola ; sty. short, thick ; caps. 5-celled, open-

ing from the summit ; seeds 00.

—

Small, suffruiicosc, evergreen plants,

with the habit of Pyrola. Lvs. cauline, serrate, evergreen, opposite or

irregularly verticillate. Fls. termi7ial.

1. C. UMBELLATA. Nutt. (Pyrola. Linn.) Prince's Pine. Pipsissiroa.

Lvs. cuneate-lanceolate, serrate, in 4s—6s
; fis. corymbose ; bracts linear-

.subulate ; sty. immersed in the ovary.

—

%. In dry woods, flowering in July.

A common and beautiful evergreen, N. Eng. to Ohio 1 and Can. Leaves in 2

or more irregular whorls, 2—3' long, \ as wide, remotely and distinctly .serrate,

on short petioles, coriaceous, shining, of a uniform dark green color. Pedun-
cle terminal, erect, 3—4' long, bearing 4—7 light purple flowers on nodding
pedicles 8" long. Both this and the following species are tonic and diuretic.

Bw. July.

2. C. MACL-i,ATA. Pursh. (Pyrola. Linn.) Spotted Wintergreen.

Lvs. lanceolate, acuminate, rounded at base, remotely serrate, discolored,

opposite or in 3s
;
ped. corymbose, 2—3-flowered

; fil. woolly.—Can. to Car.,

Ohio, in sandy woods. Habits much like the last, but it is readily distinguished

by its variegated leaves. Stem 3—4' high. Leaves 1—2' long, \ as wide,

marked with a whitish line along the midvein and veinlets. Flowers purplish-

white, on nodding pedicels. June, July.
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Suborder 4.—M ONOTROPEiE.
Ovary free from the calyx. Leafless herbs, destitute of verdure.

20. MONOTROPA.
Gr. ixovos, one, rpeircj, to turn; term inapplicable, as the genus is now modified.

Calyx represented by 1—3 bracts
;
pet. 5, erect, persistent, gib-

bous at base; sta. 10
;

fil. persistent, alternating with 10 reflexed ap-

pendages of the torus
;

stig. orbicular, naked
;
caps. 5-celled.

—

Para-
sitic herbs. St. or scape l-flowei'ed, scentless.

M. UNiFLORA. Indian Pipe. Bir(Vs-ncst.

SI. short ; scales approximate
; /. nodding; //•. erect.—Common in woods,

Can. to Car. W. to 111. A small, succulent plant, about C high, j^ellowish-

white in all its parts. Stem furnished with sessile, lanceolate, semi-transpa-

rent leaves, or bracts, and bearing a large, terminal, sol iiar}' flower. Common
in woods, near the base of trees, on whose roots it is said to be parasitic. Jn.

21. HYPOPITYS. Dill.

Gr. VTTO}, under, -rrirvg, a pine tree ; its place of growfli.

Sepals 4—5, colored
;
pet. as many as sepals, a little longer and

of the same color, erect, deciduous, gibbous at base; sta. 8— 10; fil.

subulate, persistent ; anth. 2-celled, small : stig. discoid, umbilicate
;

caps. 4—5-celled, 4—5-valved, many-seeded.

—

Parasitic herbs, of a
tawny white. Root scaly. St. simple. Pis. raccmed, lateral ones ietra-

mcrous, terminal one pentamerous.

1. H. MULTiFLORA. Scop. (H. Europssa. Don. Monotropa. Linn.)
Pet., sto.. and 5/?/. hirsute ; caps, oval-oblong.

/?. Americana. DC. (H. Europoea. iV(7//.) P/«7?i smaller, yellowish-brown.

—

In pine woods. Can., Penn., Car., DC. Is not this rather a variety of the fol-

lowing *? It seems to be lost to recent botanists.

2. H. LANUGINOSA, (Monotropa. Michx. and 1st edit.) Pine Sap.
Plant clothed with a velvet-like pubescence

;
pedicels much longer than

the flower ; caps, subglobo.se.—Woods, N. Y, ! Can to Car. W. to Wise. ! The
whole plant is of a tawny white, similar to the last. The root is a tangled mass
of fibres. Scape 6— 10' high, with many concave scales, covered with down.
Flowers 7— 12, in a terminal raceme, yellowish, drooping at first, becoming
erect. Pedicels 1

—

2" long, bracts and flowers 3 times as long. Only the ter-

minal floAver is generally decandrous; the lateral ones have 8 stamens and 4
petals. Woods. Aug.

22. PTEROSPCRA.
Gr. nrepos, a wing, (x-rropa, a seed; alluding to the winged seeds.

Calyx 5-parted ; corolla roundish-ovoid, the limb 5-toothed and re-

flexed
;
stamens 10; anthers peltate, 2-celled, 2-awned

;
capsule 5-

celled, 5-valved
;
seeds very numerous, minute, winged at the apex.

—

'^l- Plant leafless, brownish-red. Pis. racemed.

P. ANDROMEDEA. Nutt. (Mouotropa proccra. Ea.) Albany Deoch-drops.
In various parts of N. Y. ! and Vt., rare. First discovered by Dr. D. S. C.

H. Smith, near Niagara Falls, 1816. Scape 12—30' high, drirk purple, clothed
with short, viscid wool. Raceme G— 12' long, with 50 or more nodding flowers.
Pedicels irregularly .'scattered, 6—8" long, axillary to long, linear bracts. Co-
rolla shorter than the pedicels, somewhat campanulate, open at the throat,
white, tipped with red at the summit. July.
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Order LXXIX. AQIJlFOLTACEiE.—Hollyworts.
Shrubs or trees, with i-vergreen, nllernate or opposite, ninoiilt-, corianeouH, exntipulale leaves.
Fla. small, white or t'recnish, uxiilury, solitury orclustercd, somelioies dia-ciouu.
Cal.—Sepnls4— 6, imbricate in ii'stivutioii.

Cor. repulur. 4—e-ciefi or purteii, hypoiryiioiis, imhrirjitc in a-slivution.

Sta. inserted into the tube of the corolla and alternate wilh iln .se(,'menls. Anth. adnatc.
Ova. free from the ealyx, •2—ficelled, with a oolitiiry, sunpended ovule in each cell.

Fr. drupaceous, witli -J—6 stones or nucules. Albumen large, (leshy.

Genera U, species 110, natives of America and S. Africa, only one, Ilex (the Holly), being found in

Europe.

Properties.—The bark and leaves of Prino.s verticillaliw (black alder) are eminently astringent and
tonic, as well a.s those of the holly. The berries are emetic and purgative. The leaves of Prinos glaber,

and Ilex Paragucnsis ore u.sed for tea.

Conspectus of the Genera.

< Petals united, mostly hexamerou.s Prinos. 3

^inarmed. ^Petals distinct, mostly pentamerous. I^emopantnus.U
Leaves ispinose, evergreen, coriaceous. Rex. 1

1. ILEX.
The ancient Lat. name of the Holm Oak, the derivation uncertain.

Calyx 4—5-tootlied, persistent ; corolla subrotate, 4—5-parted
;

stamens 4—5 ; stigmas 4—5, subsessile, united or distinct ; berry

4—5-seeded.

—

Shrubs and trees. Lvs. alternate and spinose-dentate.

Fls. often cC 9 by abortion.

I. OPACA,

Lvs. evergreen, oval, acute at end, with strong, spinous teeth, coriaceous,

smooth and .shining; fascicles of Jls. lax, peduncles compound; cal. teeth acute;

fr. ovate
;
fls. small, greenish-white.—A tree of middle size, quite generally dif-

"fused throughout the tJ. S. from Mass. ! to La. It is chiefly interesting for its

foliage, which is of an exceedingly rich, shining, perennial green. The flowers

appear in Jime, in scattered clusters at the base of the older branches, and the

fertile ones are succeeded by red berries which remain until late in autumn.

The wood is line grained and compact, useful in turnery, &c.

2. NEMOPANTHUS. Raf.

Gr. vrina, thread, novs, Ibot-slalk, aj^^oj ; that is, a ftoweron a fdiform peduncle.

Calyx minute
;
petals 5, distinct, linear, oblong

;
stamens 5

;
ovary

hemispherical ; stigmas 3—4, sessile
;
fruit a 3—4-celled, subglobose

berry.

—

Shrub, u-ith alternate., entire^ deciduous leaves. Fls. mostly

diaecio-polygo.mous by abortion.

N. Canadensis. Raf. (Ilex. Michx.) ' Canadian HoUt/.

Lis. deciduous, oval, very entire, smooth, mucronate-pointed
;
ped. nearly

solitary, very long; fr. .somewhat 4-sided.—A shrub, 4

—

6i' high, with smooth
branches, growing in damp or rocky woods, Can., N. Eng. ! to Mich. Leaves
oval or ovate-oblong, about 2' long, on petioles i as long. The flowers, grow-
ing on long, .slender, axillary peduncles which are seldom divided, are small,

greenish-white. Segments of the corolla acute, long as the stamens. Ovary
of the barren flowers pointed, of the fertile with a 4-lobed stigma. Berries dry,

red. May, June.

3. PRINOS.
Gr. irpio), to saw ; alluding' to the serrated leaves.

Flowers often cT 9 or c?* ? 9 ;
calyx mostly 6-cleft ; cor. 6-parted

;

sta. 4—6
;
berry roundish, much longer than the calyx

; seeds bony,

convex on one side, angular on the other.

—

Shrubs. Lvs. alternate.

Pedicels axillary., \-flowered.

1. P. VERTiciLLATUS. (P. Gronovii. Michx.) Winter Berry. Black Alder.

Lvs. deciduous, oval, .'^errate, acuminate, pubescent beneath; fls. axillary,

the fertile ones aggregate, the barren subumbellate.—This shrub is found in

moist woods or swamps, Can. and most of the States, usually growing about
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8f hi?h. Leaves narrowed at base into a short petiole, uncinately serrate, with

proaiinent, pubescent veins beneath. Flowers white, dioecious,' small, in im-

perlect umbels or heads, sometimes monoecious. Berries scarlet, in little

bunches (apparently verticillate), roundish, G-celled and 6-seeded, permanent. Jl.

2. P. AMBiGuus. Michx. Dubions Winlcr Berry.

Lis. deciduous, oval, entire, acuminate at both ends; parts of the fis. in 4s,

the sterile ones crowded, the fertile solitary.—A shrub or small tree, 8— 151"

high, in wet grounds. Mid. States. Bark whitish, smooth. Leav^es elliptic-oval,

mucronaie-pointed, petiolate, subpubescent beneath, 1—2' long and hall' as wide.

Flowers jwlygamous, 4—5-cleft, the fertile ones on long peduncles. June.

3. P. L^viGATUs. Pursh.

Lvs. deciduous, lanceolate, appressed-serrulate, glabrous on both sides,

shining above, minutely pubescent on the veins beneath
; fis. hexamerous, 9

axillary, subsessile,J^ scattered,pedicellate.—In swamps and marshes. Northern

and Western States ! S. to N. J. Shrub ^^—^i high, with grayish and warty
branches. Leaves 2—3' by 8—12", acute at each end

;
petioles 6—10" long.

Flowers mostly solitary, the sterile on pedicels near 1' long, the fertile pedicels

scarcely i as long. Berries large, red. June,

4. P. LANCEOLATUS. Pursh.

Lvs. lanceolate, acute at each end, finely and remotely serrulate, glabrous

both sides; ^ fimoers aggregated, triandrous, 9 generally in pairs, peduncu-

late, 6—numerous ; berries small, scarlet.—Barrens and marshes. Western {Rid-

dcll) and Southern States! Stirub 6—Hihigh.—I am wholly unacquainted with

this species as a western plant, but have specimens collected in N. J. 1 by Dr.

Bobbins. The leaves are paler beneath, 2—3' (including the petiole 3—6") by

I— 1|', veins beneath pubescent, ferruginous. Pedicels of the barren flowers

are i' long, of the fertile \' long. June.

5. P. GLABER. Ink Bern/. Evergreen Prinos.

Lvs. evergreen, coriaceous, cuneate-lanceolate, glabrous, shining, serrate

at the end.—A beautiful shrub 3—4f high, found in swamps, Mass. ! R. I. ! to

N. Y. and Car, Leaves very smooth, leathery, shining, 1— 1-^' by 5—7", broad-

est above the middle. Pedicels subsolitary, 1—3-flowered. Flowers white,

mostly 6-parted. Berries roundish, black and shining. June, July.

Order LXXX. EBENACE^.—Ebonads.

Tre^s or shrubs without milky juice and with a heavy wood.
Lvs. alternate, exstipulate, coriaceou.^, entire, bijloresccnce axillary.

Fis. by abortion dioecious, seldom perfect. Cat. free, 3—S-cleft, divisions nearly equal, persistent.

Cor. regular, 3—6-cleft, often pubescent, imbricate in a;.stivation.

Sita. twice or four times as many as the lobes of ttie corolla.

Ova. with 3 or more cells. Htyle with as many divisions.

Fr. a fleshy, oval or globose berry.

Genera 9, species 160, mostly natives of the Indies and the tropics, one only being found as far north as

New York.

Properties.—T>\ospyrn& is remarkable for the hardness and dark color of the wood. Ebony is the wood
of D Kbenus, Ebenaster, and other species, natives of Africa. The fruit of the species below is eatable

when fully ripe, although extremely bitter and astringent before maturity. The bark is eminently febri-

fugal and astringent.

DIOSPYROS.
Gr. Ajoj TTiipof, the fruit of Jove ; the fruit, although excellent, hardly merits the name.

Fls. ^"9. Cal. 4—Globed; cor. tubular or campanulate, 4—6-

cleft, convolute in oestivatlon. cT sta. 8—50. mostly 16
;

fil. shorter

than the anthers
;

ova. abortive ;
sty. 0. 9 sta. mostly 8, without

anthers; sty. 2—4 -cleft ; berry ovoid or globose, 4— 12, mostly 8-

celled, cells 1 -seeded.

—

A large ge.mis of shrubs or trees, mostly tropical.

D. ViRGiNiANA. Persimvion Tree.

Lvs. ellii)tic, abruptly acuminate, entire, smooth, petiole, veins and mar-

gin puberulent; rac. axillary, 3—l-flowered, pedicels shorter than the flowers;

cat. 4-parted ; sta. 8.—In woods, lat. 42° to La., frequent. A shrub or small
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tree at the North, a tree of lar°^e dimensions at the South. Leaves 3—5' long,

entire, glaucous beneath. Flowers obscure, pale greenish-yellow, the fertile

ones succeeded by a round, orangc-rcd Iruit as large as the garden plum, and
containing G—8 stony seeds. They are rendered sweet and nalatable by the

frost, although very austere when green. The bark is tonic and astringent. Jn.

Ordkr lxxxi. STYRACACE^.
Tiecs or shrubs with altoniati'. simpli; leaven destitute of stipolea.
FIs. or racemes Rolitiiry. ;i\illar.v, hraciealu.

Cat. 5, rurely 4l()l)cil, imiiricatid in astivation.
Cor. 5, rarely 4 or e-lolud, iiuhricattd in a'slivation.

Sta. dertiiile or 00, untcinal in IcTistli. usually ooherinp. Anth. innate, 2-cellcd.

Ova. adherent, 2 -5 (•illid, tlif narlitions sometimes hardly reaching the centre.

Fr. druiKiceous, freiitrally « ith but one fertile cell. ^>'(te. 5—1.

Genera 6, species 115. spurinirly distributed through the tropical and subtropical regions of both conti-

nents, only a few in colder latitudes. Storax and benzoin, two fragrant gum resins, regarded an stirnu-

lant and expectorant, are the products of two species of Styra.\, \-iz. of S. officinale, a Syrian tree, and S.

benzoin, native ofMalay and the adjacent Islands.

HAL ESI A. Ellis.

In honor of the learned and venerable Stephen Hales, D.D., F.R.S., 1730.

Calyx obconic, briefly 4-lobed ; cor. inserted into the calyx, cam-

panulate, with a narrow base, 4-cleft or 4-parted
;

sta. 8— 12, connate

into a tube below : sty. filiform, pubescent ; fruit dry, 4-winged, wings

equal or alternately smaller
;
seeds 1—3.

—

N. American shrubs.

1. H. TKTRAPTERA. Fonr-vingcd Snowdrop Tree.

Ijvs. elliptic-acuminate, serrulate; fascicles 3-flowered, lateral, leafless,

from the wood of the preceding year; cal. subentire; sta. 12; //•. with 4 equal
wings.—Native of S. Car. to Flor., Miss E. Carpenter! Branches leafy at the

summit. Leaves thin, 2—5' by \l—2', obtuse or acute at base. Flowers pen-
dulous, white, about 10" long, f

2, H. DiPTER.\. Two-winged Snowdrop Tree.

Lis. oblong-ovate, obtuse", acuminate at each
end, serrulate, softly pubescent beneath

;
fascicles

2—3-flowered, lateral
;
pedicels and cal. pubesce'nt

;

sta. 8 ; fr. with the alternate wings half as large

or obsolete.—Native in Car. and Ga. Leaves
somewhat larger than in the last, with rather

smaller flowers. Corolla white, f

Order LXXXII. PRIMULACE^.—
Primworts.

Plants herbaceous, annual or perennial, sometimes suffruticose.

Lvs. usually radical, otherwise mostly opposite. Stipules 0.

FIs. on scapes and in umbels or variously arranged in the axils of ^
the leaves.

Cal. 5 (rarely 4)-clcft, inferior, regular, persistent.

Cor. 5 (rarely 4)-rletl, regular.

Sta. inserted on the lube of the corolla, as many as its lobes and
opposite to them.

Ova. 1 -celled, with a free, central placenta. Style and Stigma
simple.

Fr.—Capsule many-seeded, the fleshy placenta attached only to
the base of the cell.

Genera 29, species 215, common in the northern temperate
regions, growing in swamps, groves, by rivulets and often amotig
the snow of cloud-capr»ed mountains. Many are beautiful, and
hii-'hly prized in culture. Properties unimportant.

FIG. 49,— 1. Primula Mistassinicn. 2. A flower laid open, show- ^
ing the 5 stamens inserted on the tube of the corolla. 4. Plan of i?

the flower. 6. Ovary and caJyx. 5. Vertical section of the ovary,
showing the free central placenta.
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Conspectus of the Genera.fi 7-cleft. Leaves in one whorl. . . TrientcUis. 4
< 5-clelt. Flowers paniculate. . . Sa7nolus. 10

Corolla white, ( 4-clelt. Plants 2 inches hiffh. . . Centunculus.9
\ Stamens 6. Racemes a-xillary. . . Nainnburg-ia. 6

Corolla yellow. I Stamens 5 Lysimachm. 7

Corolla scarlet. Plant prostrate. Fls. solitary, axillary. Anagallis. 8

J
undivided. Corolla wanting^, caly.v colored, white Glaux. 5

( caullne, ( pectinate-pinnatifid, submersed in water Hottonia. 1

? ^ Corolla segments spreading P? imula. 2

Leaves ( all radical. Scape umbellate. { Corolla segments reflexed Dodecatheon. 3

1. HOTTONIA.
In honor of Peter Hotton, professor in the University of Leyden, died 1709.

Calyx 5-parted
;

cor. salver-form, with a short tube and a flat, 5-

lobed limb; sta. inserted on the tube of the corolla, included
;

stig.

globose ;
caps, globose-acuminate.

—

% Fleshy, aquatic herbs, with pec-

tinate-pinnatijid, submersed, radical Ivs.

H. iNFLATA. Ell. (H. palustris. Ph. not Lvm.) Water Featlier.

Scape articulate, the internodes and lower parts inflated; fis. verticillate,

pedunculate.—A curious aquatic plant, in swamps and stagnant waters, Ms.,

R. I. and Ct., N. Y. to Flor. Stem immersed, round, thick, spongy, with a
whorl of long and beautifully pectinate leaves at or near the surface of the water.

Peduncles or scapes several (6—10) together, arising in a sort of umbel from

the top of the stem, 8—10' long, inflated betw^een the joints, forming the most

remarkable feature of the plant. Flowers small, white, in numerous verticils,

generally 4 in each. Pedicels ^' long. June.

2. PRIMtJLA.
Lat. 'primus, first ; because its blossoms appear earliest in spring.

Corolla salver-form, with an open orifice
;
capsule opening with a

lO-cleft dehiscence; stamens 5, not exserted
;
stigma globose.

—

Herbs

(mostly European) 2cith radical Ivs. Fls. in an involucrate umbel on a

scape, showy.

1. P. MisTAssiNicA. Michx. (Fig. 49.)

Uvs. spatulate, dentate or crenate, obtuse or acute, attenuate at base; invol.

l_8-flowered; bracts 3 times shorter than the pedicels, linear-subulate; cal.

much shorter than the tube of the corolla; cor. sah^er-form, lobes obcordate.

—

Shores of Seneca Lake, N. Y., Dr. SartwcU ! Lake Mistassins, Can. and through-

out Brit. Am. A very delicate plant, about 3' high. Leaves about 5, 5—8" by
3—4", almost petiolate. Flowers 5" diam., white. Pedicels 7" in length.

2. P. FARiNosA, /?. Americana. Torr. BinVs-eye Primrose.

L/is. narrow, veiny, elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse, denticulate at apex, attenu-

ate at ba.se, under surface covered with a yellowish-white, farinaceous dust

;

invol. farinaceous, 3—20-flowered, shorter than the pedicels ; bracts long-acumi-

nate; cal. segments lanceolate, acute; cor. salver-form, lobes obcordate, bifid,

obtu.se.—Shores of Lakes Huron and Superior, Nutt., Houghton, N. to lat. 66°.

Scape 6— 12' high. Flowers purple or flesh-color.

3. P. AURICULA. Auriclcd Primrose or Auricula.—Lvs. obovate, entire or ser-

rate, fleshy; scape many-flowered, central, as long as the leaves; invol. of short

leaves; cal. powdery.— 7^ Native of the Alps. A well known favorite of the

florist. The cultivated varieties are innumerable, and many of them of exqui-

site beauty and fragrance. May. f
4. P. Ei.ATioR. Jacq. Oxlip Primrose.—Lvs. toothed, rugose, hairy on each

side; umbel many-flowered, with the outer flowers nodding; cr>r. flat.— 7|. Native
of Britain. Flowers yellow, scentless, in a simple umbel elevated upon a scape

a foot high, Apr. May.
-f

5. P. OFFICINALIS. Jacq. (P. veris. Cam.) Cowslip Primrose.—Lvs. toothed,

rugose, haiiy beneath ; umbels many-flowered, flowers all nodding ; cal. angular

;

cor. concave.—t; Native of Britain. Flowers yellow. The plant .smells strongly
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of anise. Leaves are used as a potherb, and are recommended for feeding silk-

\vorms. Its varieties may be increased by raisinj^ from the seed. June, -j-

G. P. PURPURKA. Royl. Purple. Primrose.—Lrs. lanceolate, obtuse, very smooth,

covered beneath Mith yellowish farina, mart^'in undulate, nn'olule; ampe thick,

glabrous, longer than the leaves; invdl. OO-flowercd, as long as the pedicels, fari-

naceous beneath; cor. segments obovate, (ibtuse, not emarginate,—Native of the

Mountains of Napaul, Asia. Flowers dark purple, -j-

7. P. CALYCiNA. IDuby. Donbk-aijrpcd Privirosc.—Lvs. lanceolate, thin, smooth,

entire, acute, surrounded with a white margin ; invoL 3—5-flowered, as long as

the pedicels ; cal. tube ventricose ; cor. Lobes ol)cordate, emarginate.—Native of

Mis. in Austria. Flowers purple, very beautiful, f

8. P. GUANDiFLORA. Lam. (P. vulgaris. Iluds.) Comyiwn Primrose.—Lvs.

obovate, oblong, rugose, villous beneath, toothed; nvibel radical;/, stalks as

long as the leaves; cor. flat.

—

% Native of Europe. An interesting garden
plant, esteemed for its early flowering, and for its being prolific in variation.

In its wild state its flowers are yellow and single, but by cultivation they be-

come double, and in the numerous varieties, red, pink, white, orange, purple,

&c., and the umbels, in numerous instances, are on a scape. The roots and
leaves smell of anise seed, and when dried and powered, are u.sed as a snufl',

and also as an emetic. The number of varieties is vast, and is readily increased

by cultivation from seed. April, f

3. DODECATHEON.
Gr. SoSexa, twelve, ^cos, god ; alluding to its curious flowers which are about 12?

Calyx 5-parted, reflexed
;
cor. tube very short, limb rotate, 5-parted,

segments reflexed ; sta. 5, inserted into the throat of the corolla
;

fil.

very short ; anth. large, acute, conniveut at apex
;

style exserted
;

caps, obloug-ovoid, 5-valved, many-seeded.

—

% icilh radical.^ oblong lvs.,

a/i erect, simple scape, and a terminal umbel of nodding flowers.

1. D. Meadia. Aviei-'ican CovsUp, or McacVs Cowslip.

Lvs. oval or oblong, obtuse, attenuate at base into a marginal petiole, gla-

brous, entire or repandly dentate ; scape 9—20-flowered ; bracts of the invol. ovate,

inner ones lanceolate; scp. lanceolate, acute, entire; fil. united" into a tube much
.shorter than the subulate anthers.—A singular, elegant herb, on prairies, dr)'- or
rocky soils, Penn. to Ind. Dr. Skinner I 111., Wise, and throughout the Western
States. Whole plant very smooth. Leaves all radical, 7— 10' by IJ—2^'. on
the margin usually undulate or repand-toothed. Scape l—2f high. Involucre
much shorter than the pedicels which are very slender, 1—2' in length. Corol-
la white or purplish, abruptly reflexed. Anthers 5" long, yellow, purple at

base. May, Jn. f I have specimens gathered in Tenn. by Miss E. Carpenter,

with leaves perfectly even and entire.

2. D. INTEGRIFOLIUM. Michx.
Lvs. ovate or lanceolate, subspatulate, subentire, obtuse, petiolate ; scape

few-flowered; fls. .suberect; bracts of ttie invol. lanceolate or linear acute ; cal.

segments lanceolate, acute, entire
; fil. connate into an elongated tube, nearly as

long as the anthers.—A much smaller plant than the preceding. Nuttall.—

I

have -specimens of this species "? collected in 111. by Rev. E. Jenney. Scape
6— 10' high, thick. Leaves 3—5' long, on naked petioles. Flowers 5—11,

.somewhat crowded, on shorter pedicels. Corolla bluish-white.—It may be only
a variety of D. Meadia.

4. TRIENTALIS.
Lat. triens, the third part of a foot (•!') ; alluding to the height of the plant

Calyx and cor. 7-(6—8-) parted, spreading
;

sta. 7 (G—8) ;
fr. cap-

sular, somewhat fleshy, many-seed.— *S7. low, simple. Lvs. subverticU-

late. Fed.
\ flowered.

T. Americana. Ph. (T, Europaea. Michx.) Chickweed Wintergreen.
S/. erect, simple, leafless at base; /rs. glomerate, few, narrow-lanceolate,
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serrulate, acuminate ; scp. linear, acuminate. This little plant is common in
the rocky woods of N. Eng., N. Y., and Brit. Am. Stem 3—6' high, with an
irregular whorl of 4—8 lanceolate, smooth and shmmg iea;ts at the top. In
the midst of these are 1—4 while, star-like flowers, borne on simple, filiform
gedicels. The leaves are mostly acuminate at each end, 3' long and 1' wide,
egments of the corolla longer than the acute calyx leaves. Seeds attached to

a central, spongy placenta. May, Jn.

5. GLAUX.
Gr. yXavKos, bluish or glaucous ; from the hue ofthe plant

Calyx campanulate, 5-lobed, colored
; corolla ; stamens 5

; cap-

sule roundish, surrounded by the calyx, S-valved, 5-seeded.

—

% Mari-
time^ branching^ glabrous.

G. MARiTiMA. Black Saltwort.

A small, .smooth, fleshy plant, found occasionally in the salt marshes on
our seacoast. Can. to N. J. Root perennial. Stem more or less procumbent at
base, 4—6' high, smooth, branching, and very leafy. Leaves f in length,
roundish-ovate, obtuse, entire, nearly or quite sessile, smooth, fleshy and darkly
glaucous. Flowers small, sessile, axillary, solitary. Calyx white, tinged with
red. July.

6. NAUMBURGIA. Mcench.

Calyx and cor. deeply 5—6-parted
;
pet. linear-lanceolate, spread-

ing, separated by minute, intervening teeth
;

sta. 5—6, inserted into

the base of the corolla, exserted
;
anth. cordate

; caps, globose, 5-

valved
;
seeds few, on a globose placenta.

—

% with opposite Ivs. Fls.
small., in dense, thyrsoid racemes.

N. THYRsiFLORA. McBnch. (Lysimachia. Linn, audi 1st edit. L. capitata.
Ph.)—An erect, smooth herb, about 2f high, in swamps, Mass., Vt., N.

Y. ! W. to Ohio! N. to Arc. Am. Leaves many pairs, sessile, lanceolate,
acute, entire, punctate, someAvhat canescent beneath, 2—3' by I—1'. Racemes
somewhat capitate, on filiform, axillary peduncles. Flowers yellow. Stamens
much exserted, united into a tube at base. Jn.

7. LYSIMACHIA.
Calyx 5-parted, rotate or campanulate, tube very short ; sta. 5, in-

serted into the corolla at base
;

fil. often somewhat connate, or with
intervening sterile ones; caps, globose, 5— iO-valved, opening at the
apex ;

seeds 00.

—

Herbs mostly tj., with opposite or Terticillate^ entire Ivs.

1. L. sTRicTA. Ait. (L. racemosa. Mx. Viscum terrestre. Linn.)
Simple or branched, erect; Iv.'i. opposite or ternate, lanceolate or lance-

linear, glabrous, punctate, acute, sessile; /Is. verticillate, in a long, lax, termi-
nal raceme; ^e/. lanceolate, spreading.— 7]. In low, wet grounds. Can., N. Eng.
to Va. and Ohio. Common. Plant smooth, 1—2f high, bearing at top a regu-
lar, cylindric or conical raceme, 6—8' long. Peduncles an inch in length,
quite spreading, each with a subulate bract at base. Stamens 2 long and 3
short, united at base. Flowers yellow, spotted with purple. Capsules 5-seed-
ed. After flowering it throws out bulblets from the axils of the leaves, which
will produce new plants the following spring. July.

2. L. ciLiATA. Fringe-stalk Loosestrife. Heart-leaved Loosestrife.

Subsimple, erect; Ivs. opposite, rarely quaternate, ovate, subcordate or
ovate-lanceolate, petioles ciliate upper side

; fls. nodding, mostly opiX)site ; sta.

distinct, with 5a])ortive filaments.— 7]. In gravely soils and near streams, U. S.

and Can. Root creeping. Stem somewhat 4-sided, 2—3f high, simple or with
a few opposite branches. Leaves large, pointed, somewhat cordate at base, on
p 'tiolcs fringed with cilciT', the upper ones apparently quaternate. Flowers
large, yellow, axillary. Stamens inserted into a ring, nearly equal, with 5 al-

ternate' and intermediate, rudimentary filaments or teeth. July.
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3. L. HYBRiDA. Michx. Uiihrid Loosestrife.

Smootli, erect, branthcd above ; Irs. narrowly lanceolate, acute at each
end, opposite, petioles ciliale, short; Jls. nocklijij?; pci/. axillary; sla. united iu

a very short tube at base, with intermediate processes.— 7|. Grassy meadows
and prairies. Can., N. 11. ! to Car., W. to la. ! and 111. Almd. Its stem and
flowers resemble those of L. ciliata, from which species it is chiefly distinguish-
ed by its narrower. lanceolate, never cordate leaves, and its more numerous and
leafy branches, each of Avhich bears a whorl of 4 leaves and 4 flowers at the
end. Stamens with intermediate proces.ses. Jl,

4. L. ai'AnRiFOLU. F\)u r-lcaccd Loosestrife.

Simple, erect; lis. vcrticillate, in 4s, rarely in 5s or 3s, sessile, lanceolate,

acuminate, punctate; ped. axillary, 1-flowered, in 4s (3s or 5s); pet. oval, ob-
tuse.— Z|. In low j2;rounds, river banks, Can. to Car. and Ky. Stem 18' high,
somewhat hairy, simple, with many whorls of 4—5 leaves, each bearing a flow-
er-stalk in its axil. Corolla yellow, with purple lines. Stamens unequal,
united at base into a short tube. Anth. purple. Jn.

5. L. HKTEROPHYLLA. Michx. Various-Icaved Loosestrife.

Erect, subsimple ; Ivs. opposite, linear-lanceolate, acute, entire, margin
not reflexed, ciliate at base and on the short petiole, lower ones shorter, oval,

obovate or even roundish ; distinctly petiolate
; fls. on long peduncles, opposite

or apparently quaternate at top of the stem; sta. subequal, with intervening
teeth.—Hills and woods, Ohio, Clark! 111. Jcnney I to Ga. Stem 12—18' high,
branched from the base if at all. Leaves about 2^' by 5", lower 1' by \\ all

paler beneath. Flowers very similar to those of L. ciliata. Jn. Jl.

6. L. LONGiFOLiA. Pursh. (L. revoluta. Nutt.) Prairie Moneywort.
St. slender, 4-angled, flexuous, branched above ; Irs. opposite, linear-ob-

long, sessile, margin revolute
;
fls. opposite or mostly quaternate and terminal

on the stem and branches ; sep. lance-linear, acuminate
;
pet. longer than the

calyx, roundish-ovate, erose-dentate, abruptly acuminate.—Common in low
prairies, W. States! The large yellow flowers are very conspicuous among the
grasses. Stems 12—20' high, purple. Leaves 2

—

3' by 2—3", coriaceous, deep
green. Flowers numerous, 9" diam., of a brilliant yellow. Anth. large. Jl.

8. ANAGALLIS.
Gr. avayeXao), to laugh ; it is said to be medicinally efficacious in expelling hj'pochondria.

Calyx 5-parted
;

cor. rotate, deeply 5-parted, longer than the ca-

lyx, tube ; sta. 5, hirsute
;
anth. introrse ; caps, globose, membra-

naceous, circumscissile.

—

Herbs witli square stems and [mostly) opposite

Ivs. Ped. axillary., solitary.

A. ARVENSis. Scarlet Pimpernel. Poor Man's Weather-glass.

Procumbent, branched ; Irs. broad-ovate, opposite or ternate, sessile
;
ped.

longer than the leaves; sep. linear-lanceolate, about equaling the petals; pet.

crenate-glandular.—A beautiful trailing plant, in fields, roadsides, &c., U. S.

(except the colder parts of N. Eng.) and in almost all other countries. Stem
6—20' long, with elongated branches, or simple. Leaves 6—8" by 4—6".

Flowers opposite, small but beautiful, with scarlet petals, opening at 8 o'clock,

A. M., and closing at 2 P. M., in damp weather not open at all. Jn.—Aug.

9. CENTUNCULUS.
Calyx 5-partcd

;
cor. urceolate-rotate, 4-clcft, shorter than the ca-

lyx ;
sta. 4, beardless, united at base

;
caps, globose, circumscissile

;

seeds very minute.—® Very diminutive^ u-ith alternate Ivs. Fls.

axillary, solitary, subsessile.

C. MINIMUS. (C. lanceolatus. Mich.r.) Bastard Pimpernel.
Erect, branched ; Ivs. subsessile, ovate or lance-ovate, obtusish, entire, al-

ternate, lower opposite; sep. linear-subulate, equaling the capsule.—Wet places,
111. Mead! and Southern States. Scarcely more than 1—2' high (4—6", Rid-
dcU). Leaves about 2" by 1". Flowers reddish 1 Jl.

33*
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10. S A M L U S .

Celtic san, salutary, mos, a pig ; a specific for the diseases of swine, says Pliny.

Calyx partly adherent, 5-cleft ; cor. hypocrateriform, 5-cleft ; sta.

5, alternating with 5 scales (sterile filaments) ; caps, dehiscent at top

by 5 valves, many-seeded.

—

Herbs with alternate leaves, Fls. corym-

bose or racemose.

1. S. Valerandi. Water Pimpernel.

St. subsimple; Ivs. ovate, obtuse, radical ones on long petioles, upper ses-

sile
;
Jis. racemecl

;
pedicels with a minute, obtuse bract near the middle

;
pet.

twice longer than the sepals.

—

%. In wet, gravely places, throughout the world,

frequent but not abundant. Stem If high, round, with alternate, entire, broadly

lanceolate leaves an inch in length, and tapering to short petioles. Racemes
terminal, long. Flowers small, while, their pedicels having a small bract near

the middle. Corolla twice the length of the calyx, the tube broad, the limb
bearing the barren filaments between its deep-cleft, obtu.se lobes, and the true

stamens opposite the latter and alternate with the former. July—Sept.

2. S. FLORiBu.xDus. Kunth. Alanij-Jlovjered Saynolns.

St. branched above ; lis. obtuse, entire, radical obovate-spatulate, petio-

late, round-obtuse, cauline oblong, obtuse, lower petiolate, upper subses.sile
; Jls.

paniculate-cor}anbo.se ; pedicels filiform, with a minute, acute bract near the

middle
;
pet. scarcely longer than the sepals.—R. I. Olney! to La., Ohio, Clark!

and la. ! Stem 10—^15' high. Lower leaves 14" by 6", upper 8" by b". Flow-
ers numerous, white, twice smaller than in the last. Pedicels 6

—

%" in length.

July—Sept.

Order LXXXIV. PLANTAGINACE^.—Ribworts.
Plants herbaceous, usually acaulescent. Lvs. mostly rosulate. Fls. in spikes.

Cal. 4-cleft, persistent.

Cor. membranaceous, the limb 4-parted, persistent.

Sta. 4, inserted into the tube of the corolla, alternate with its segments. Anth. versatile.

Ova. 2-celled, sessile. Style single.

Fr.—Pyxis membranaceous, cells 1—2 or several-seeded.

Genera 3, species 120, scattered throughout all countries of the globe. Properties unimportant,

PLANTAGO.
Calyx 4 (rarely 3)-parted ; corolla marescent, with a 4-cleft, re-

flected border
;

stamens mostly exserted and very long ; capsule

ovoid, 2-celled, circumscissile.

—

Acaulescejit herbs. Lvs. all radical.

Fls. spicate.

* Leaves dilated.

1. P. coRDATA. Lam. Heart-leaved Plantain.

Lvs. cordate-ovate, broad, smooth, somewhat toothed ; spikes very long,

flowers somewhat imbricate, lower ones scattered, with ovate, obtuse bracts.

—

% Can. to Tenn. and N. J. Well marked by its broadly heart-shaped leaves

and its elongated spikes which are 6—8' long, and on scapes twice as high.

Leaves 6' long, more or less cordate at ba.se. Corolla white, with obovate seg-

ments. Pyxis a third longer than the calyx, with 2 seeds in each cell. Jn. Jl.

2. P. MAJOR. Commo7i Plantain or Ribicort.

Lvs. ovate, smoothish, somewhat toothed, with rather long footstalks

;

scape round
; fls. imbricated ; 5^/s. numerous.

—

% This .species is a native of

Japan, Europe and America, is very common, always at the door and by the

wayside. The leaves are reputed a good external application for wounds, &c.

The seeds are eaten by .sparrows and other small birds. The root con.sists of

long fibres. Leaves broad, flat, with about 7 veins, each containing a strong

fibre, which may be pulled out. Scape 1—3f high, with a very long (5—20'),

cylindric spike. Fls. white, incon-spicuous, appearing in succession all summer.

?>. P. i.AN'CROLATA. Lancc-leoved Plantain.

Lvs. lanceolate, tapering at each end ; spikes ovate, naked ; scape angular.
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% Can. to Ga. Common in pastures and grass-lands. Easily known by its

long:er leaves tapering,' at the base into a ])road stalk, and with lioin 3 to 5
strong ribs; by its shorter spike (1—2' long), with dark colored calvxes and
whitish, projecting stamens, and its slendrr, uin-igiit stalk (8— 15' long) with
prominent angles. Flowering from May to Oct. It is Ireely eaten by cattle.

4. P. MKDtA. Hiiarif Plaritain.

Lis. ovate, pubescent ; spi/:c short, cylindric; scape round ; srh. solitaiy in
each cell of the pyxis.— Tj. Grows in pastures and roadsides, JN. Y. and Penn.,
flowering all summer. It has broad, tiat leaves 2' long, covered with a hoary
clown, and with short footstalks. Spikes shorter than those of P. vu/jor, being
I—3' long and about half a loot high. Flowers white, with pink filaments and
yellow aniliers.

5. P. ViRGiNicA. Virginian or Lesser Plantain.
Lrs. obovate-lanceolate, hoary-pubescent, subdenticulate

; scape angular

;

sjn/i-c cylindric, pubescent, with lluwers somewhat remote.—A biennial species,
on sandy or stony hills in the southern parts of N. England and N. Y. to La.,
much smaller than the preceding. The whole plant is covered with a soft, gray
pubescence. Scape 4—8' high, very hairy. Leaves 2—3' long, narrowed at
base into the petiole, obtuse at the end. Corolla yellowish, with very acute seg-
ments including the stamens. Jl.

G. P. CLX-ULLATA. Lam. (P. maxima. Jacq.) Hovd-lcavcd Plantain.
I/i-.s'. ovate, slightly denticulate, 9-veined, cucullate at base, contracted into

a long petiole
;
scape terete ; spike cylindrical, short, dense-flowered ; sta. exserted.

—In wet, rocky situations. Me., Pursh. Scape 1—3f high, with a .spike 2—3'
in length. Leaves large, conspicuously rolled in or hooded at base.—A doubt-
ful native of this country.

7. P. GLABRA. Nutt. Smooth Plantain.
Lis. glabrous, ov^ate, denticulate; scape slender, somewhat compressed,

nearly as long as the leaves
; p. scattered ; bracts ovate, acuminate.—In arid

places, Ohio, Frank., Mo., Nuttall.

8. P. GNAPHALiolDEs. Nutt. (P. lagopus. Ph. not of Linn.)
Whole plant clothed with a long silky wool ; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, entire,

very acute ; spike long, cylindric and dense-flowered ; sta. included ; caps. 2-
celled, 2-seeded.—Ark.

/?. Nutt. (P. aristata. Michx.) Bracts very long and spinulose.—Prairies and
roadsides, 111., Mead.

* * Leaves linear.

9. P. MARiTiMA. (P. pauciflora. Ph.)
Lvs. linear, channeled, nearly entire, woollv at base ; spike cvlindrical,

close ; scape round.—Grows in salt marshes along the coast. Me. to N.'j. It has
a large, perennial root .sending up a scape varving in height from 3' to a foot,
and numerous, very fleshy, dark green, linear leaves deeplv grooved on the
inside, and G—10' long. Spike slender, of numerous, sub-imbricate, whitish
flowers. Aug.

10. P. PUSILLA. Nutt.
Minutely pubescent ; lvs. linear-subulate, flat, entire, somewhat fleshy

;

scape terete, slender, longer than the leaves ; spike interrupted, subcvlindrical,
loose-flowered below ; bracts ovate, acute, as long as the calvx.—(I) A diminu-
tive species, low grounds, Penn. Leaves crowded, about 1' long the scape 2—3',
spicate f its length.

Order LXXXV. PLUMBAGINACE^.—Leadworts.
Plants herliaceoiis or siiffruticose, varial)Ie in appejirance.
Lvs undiyuied, alternate, or sometimes all radical and the flowers on a scape.
Cal. tubular, 5-foothed, r>laited, persistent.
Cor. reffular, hypOfTateriCirm, of 5 petjils united at biise or sometimes almost distinct
bla. 5, hypoffyiious and opposite the petals or inserted on their claws.
Ova. 1-celJed, tree from the calyx. Sty/e-s 5 (seldom 3 or 4).
Fr. an utricle, or dehiscent by valves. Seed inverted.

Genera 8, species 160, mostly seaside or salt marsh plants, found in all latitudes.
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Properties.—The root of Statice Limonium is one of the best and most powerful of all astringents.

The species of Plumbago are acrid and escharotic, so much so, that the roots of P. Europaus are said by
Lindiey to be employed in Europe by beggars, to raise blisters on the face, in order to excite compaission.

Genera.
Inflorescence an involucrate head. • Armeria. 1

Inflorescence a panicle of racemes Statice. 2

1. ARMERIA. Willd.

Flowers collected in a dense head
;
invol. 3—many-leaved ; cal.

tubular-campanulate, 5-angled, with 5 shallow lobes, carious and
plaited

;
petals 5, almost distinct ; sta. 5, inserted on the base of the

petals
;
styles 5, distinct ; fr. indehiscent, invested with the calyx.

—

% Lvs. radical^ mostly linear. Scape simple., appeiidagcd above.

A. VULGARIS. Willd. (Statice Armeria. Linn.) Thrift.

Scape terete, smooth, lvs. linear, flat, obtuse ; oi/ter bracts of the invol. ovate,

acute, shorter than the sheathing appendage at their base.—A neat and elegant

plant, native near the sea-coast, Brit. Am. Hook, N. Eng. 1 Middle and South-
ern States. Often cultivated. Leaves 3—4' by 2—3", numerous, crowded.
Scape about 11" high, bearing a singular sheath at top; formed, according to

Lindiey, by the adherent bases of the involucral leaves. Involucre about 3-

leaved. Flowers showy, rose-colored. Jn.—Aug.
-f

2. STATICE.
Gr. cTari^o), to stop ; for, used medicinally, it stops the dianhoea, says Pliny.

Flowers scattered in a paniculate or spicate inflorescence, otherwise

essentially the same as in Armeria.

—

% Lvs. radical or cauline, dilated,

mostly entire. Invol. 0.

1. S. Limonium. (S. Carolinianum. Wait.) Marsh Rosemary.
Scape terete, paniculate ; lvs. all radical, ovate-lanceolate, undulate,

smooth, obtuse, mucronate below the tip.—Salt marshes, R. I. Olney 1 to Md.

!

and Car. Scape about a foot high, with .several lanceolate, clasping bracts,

and supporting at top a broad, branching panicle composed of close, secund
spikes of .sessile, blue flowers. Petals obovate, unguiculate, bearing the sta-

mens on their claws. Leaves narrow, lanceolate, broader in the upper half,

smooth, veinless, on long petioles. The root is large, ligneous, strongly astrin-

gent, much valued in medicine. Aug.—Oct.

Order LXXXVI. LEXTIBULACEyE.—Butterworts.
Plants herbaceous, aquatic. Lvs. radical, undivided, or compound, root-like and bearing vesicles of air.

Scapes generally simple, naked or with bracts, with few or many showy flowers.
Cal. inferior, of 2 or 5 sepals united or distinct at base.

Cor. irregular, bilabiate, personate, spurred.
Sta. 2, included within the corolla and inserted on its upper lip. Anth. 1-ceUed.
Ova. 1-r^lled, with a free, central plapent;i. Style 1. Stigma cleft.

fV.—Capsule many-seeded. Scfe. minute ; embrjo none.

Genera 4, species 175, natives ofswamps, pools and ri\'ulets, diffused throughout nearly all countries.
Properties unimportant.

Genera.
Calyx 4—5-cIeft, capsule 5-celled . Pinguicula 1.

Calyx 2-parted, subequal. Capsule 1-celled Utricularia 2.

1. PINGUICULA.
Lat. pinguis, fat; from the grea.sy appearance of the leaves.

Calyx bilabiate, upper lip trifid, lower bifid
;

cor. bilabiate or rare-

ly subregular, upper lip bifid or 2-parted, lower trifid or 3-parted, spur-

red at base beneath ; sta. 2, very short ; stig. sessile, 2-lobed
;
caps,

erect ; seeds 00.

—

% In wet places. Lvs. radical.^ rosulate^ entire.

Scapes 1 -Jloivered, nodding.

P. VULGARIS. Bvitcrwoii:

Lvs. ovate or elliptic, obtuse, unctious-puberulent above ; scape and cal.

subpubescent; cor. lips very unequal, lobes obtuse; spur cylindrical, .shorter
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than the corolla.—Wei rocks and ihin, clamp soils, N. Y. (near Rochester,
Dewey, Beck.) N. to Arctic Am. Hooker. Scape G—8' high, with solitary, nod-
ding flowers. Lcav'L's all .spriii^^ing from the root, llcsliy, spatulatc or ovate,
with a tapering base, llcshy and unctions to the touch. Corolla with a purple
lube, lined with soil luiirs. Flowering early in April and May.

2. UTIUC ULARI A.
Lat. utriculci, a little l)ott!o ; ailudine to llie uir-vcs.iels appended to the roota.

Calyx 2-partcd, subc(|ual
;
corolla irregularly bilabiate, personate,

spurred; «ta. 2; stig. bilabiate; caps, globular, l-cclled.

—

JLrbs
aquatic, loosdi/ fluating or fixed in the mud. Lvs. radical, muUiJid or
linear and entire, mostly furnished irith little iiiflated vesicles. Scape erect.

§ Floating. Leaves capitlaceoiis, midtijid. Rootsfew or 0. Branches
producing turions at apex:

1. U. inpl.;ta. Walt. (U. ceratophylla. M.v.) WJwrled Bladderv-ort.
Upper lvs. in a whorl of 5 or G at the surface ot the water

;
petiole and niid-

vein inflated, lower lvs. capillaceous, di.ssected, submerged
; scape 4—5-flowcred.— Tj. In ponds, Mass. to Car., W. to Ohio. The proper stem (rhizoma?) is

very long, branching, su.spended in the water by a single, irregular whorl of 5
or 6 floating, inflated leaves which are oblong, cleft, jmd pinnatifid at the end.
Flowers 4—5 together upcm a scape 8' in length, pedunculated, with .sheathing
bracts. Spur nearly as long as the corolla, appre.s.sed to the lower lip, striate,
emarginate. Cor. yellow, the upper lip broad-ovate, entire, lower 3 lobe'd. Aug!

2. U. VLLGARis. (U. macrorhiza. Le Omfe.) Common Bladdcrwort.
Lvs. all submersed, capillaceous, multifid, fibrillose or .setaceous ; vesicles

numerous, small; 5/. or rkizoma very long, floating; scape simple, 5—11-fiower-
ed ! spur conical, obtuse, .shorter than the corolla.

—

%. In stagnant pools, U. S.
and Can. Floating stems sev^eral feet long, very branching. Leaves very nu-
merou.s, 1' in length. Utricles furnished with a fringed, valvate aperture,
usually inflated. Scape 5—10' high, stout, arising out of the water. Flowers
alternate, showy, yellow, 5—6" long, lower lip larger, with a projecting palate,
striped with brown. Jn. Jl.

3. U. iNTKRMEDiA. Havnc.
Lvs. all submersed, in 2 rows, dichotomously many-parted, without vesi-

cles, roundish in outline, segments ciliolate-denticulate; leafless branches with
lateral vesicles and terminal turions

; fls. few ; lips entire
; spvr conical, acute,

appressed to the lower lip.— 1|- Pools, Msif^n. Bob/nns ! R.I. Prov. Frank. Snc.
Floating stems branched, a foot long. Leaves about 3" long, numerous. Turions
much larger than the vesicles, green, scaly, producing new plants like bulbs.
Flowers 4—5" long, sulphur-yellow,

4. U. STRIATA. Le Conte.
Lvs. numerously subdivided, submerged, with vesicles ; scape 2—G-flower-

ed, with a few scales; Jlawcrs large, yellow, upper lip broad, divided into 3
lobes, the middle lobe .striate with red, lower lip crenate, sides reflexed, having-
dark spots upon the palate

; spur slender, obtuse, with a notch at the en(f,
pre.s.sed against the lower lip of the corolla and nearly as long.— Native of
swamps, Mass. to Flor. Root submerged, slightly attached to Uie mud. Leaves
(radicles 1) few, capillary, appcndaged with few air vessels. Scape a foot high
generally with 2 flowers. June.

'

5. U. GiBBA. Linn, (and Le Conl^.)

Minute, floating, leafless 1 with few utricles and turions; scape about 2
(4—7, Le C.)-flowered, naked, segments of the yellow corolla roundish, upper
lip emarginate, lower subtrilobate, middle lobe crenate, subrevolute; spur gib-
bous in the middle.

—

% In pools, R. I., Olncij, Ma.ss., N. Y. to Car. Submersed
stems dichotomous. Scapes 2—3' high, generally with but 2 small, yellow
flowers. Spur swelling outward in the middle. Ji.

6. U. FORxicATA. Le Conte. (U. minor. Ph.)
S/s. numerous, fibrillo.se-branched, floating, utriculate

; ."^cape naked, 1—2-
flowered ; vp2}er lip of the corolla 3-lobed, central lobe incurved over the palate,
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lateral lobes appressed, Imver lip entire
-,
spur incurved, conical, obtuse, appressed

to the lower lip.—Stagnant waters, N. Y. to Ohio, dark I S. to Ga. The plant

appears to be leafless, unless the hair-like lateral branches be considered leaves.

Utricles very small. Scapes 3—5' high, fililorm, dividing near the top, with a
very minute bracteole at the fork. Flowers yellow.

7. U. PURPUREA. Walt. Purple-Jlomered Bladderv:ort.

St. long, floating, branched ; lis. submersed; fibrillose, verticillate, pin-

nately dissected, segments capillary, utriculate; scape assurgent, 2—3-flowered;

upper Up roundish-truncate, loicer Up larger, its lateral lobes cucullate, smaller
than the central; .ymr conical, flattened, appressed to and shorter than the upper
lip.—(I) Pools, Mass. ! to Flor. W. to Wis. Readily known by the large, bright

purple flowers. Stem I—3f long. Leaves about 1^' long. Utricles small.

Scape 3—5' high. Corolla 8" broad, the spur 3", greenish. Aug.

§ § Rootsfixed in the mud or earth. Leaves simple., linear, withfeiv idrides.

8. U. RESUPINATA. Grcen. (V. Greenii. Oakes.)

Sis. creeping, fibrillose, rooting; lis. linear-capillary, erect, undivided and
entire; scapes numerous, simple, 1-flowered, with a minute clasping bract near
the top; sp7cr obtu.se, cylindric, ascending, shorter than the elongated tube of the

corolla.—Muddy shores of ponds, Tewksbury, (Grcoi,) Plymouth and Uxbridge,
Msi^s, Rodbhis ! Leaves generally numerous, 6—15" high, the bract 1' below
the flower. Corolla light purple, 4" long, lips roundish, entire, remote from
the spur. Jl.

9. U. suBULATA. (U. setacea. Michx.)

S^. fibrillose, creeping, rooting, utriculate; Ivs. few and minute, among
the fibrillose roots, entire, linear, petiolate, glandular-obtuse, sometimes 1

scapes lew, filiform, 1—5-flowered; bracts ovate, clasping; pedicels 4—5 limes

longer than the ovate, obtuse, veined sepals ; cor. vppcr lip ovate, entire, timer

3-lobed; spiLr acute, appressed to and nearly equaling the lower lip.—A minute
species, in swamps and ditches, Can., Mass. ! to Flor. and La. Scapes 2

—

i'

high. Leaves 2—3" by i". Flowers yellow, 3—4" broad. Jn.

10. U. coRNUTA. Michx. Horned Bladderu'ort.

Scape rooting, rigidly erect, scaly, with about 2 sessile flowers'; spur subu-
late, acute, longer than the corolla.

—

% Native of damp, boggy soils, but never
floating, growing abundant in its localities. Can. to Mass. and Mich. Scape
8— 12' high, leafless, but furnished with a lew small, distant, pale, ovate scales,

and bearing at the top 2—3 large, yellow flowers issuing from between bracts.

The calyx consists of 2, ovate, colored leaves. Lower lip of the corolla much
larger than the upper, broad, deflexed, emarginate ; .spur rigid, acute twice the

length of the calyx. Jl. Aug.

11. U. PF.RsnNATA. Le Conte. Snap-dragon Btaddcnvort.

SI. strict, simple: roofs few; tvs.O;JIs. 2—10; jjcdicels shorter than the

acute lobes of the calyx ; cor. iippci Up oblong, obovate, emarginate
;
pcdo.te very

large; spur linear-subulate, subacute, dependent, as long as the rest of the

corolla.—Bogs, N. Eng. to Flor. Resembles the last, but distinguishable by its

more numerous and smaller flowers, acute sepals, emarginate upper lip, and the

more slender and acute spur of the yellow corolla. Stem or scape 10— 18' high.

Order LXXXVII. OROBANCHACEiE.—BRooMRArES.
Plants herbaceous, leafless, i^owing p;irasitically upon the roots of other plants.

Sf. furnished with scales and bearing solitarj' or fipicate flowers.
Cat. 4—S-toothed. inferior. per.«i.?tent. Cor. irreffuhir. r'crsisient, imbricate in estivation.

Sta, 4, didynamous. Anth. 2-celled, cells distinct, parallel, often bearded at l)ase.

Ova. l-celled, free from the calyx, with 2 parietal placciitip Sli/le 1. Srtg'wa 2-lobed.

Fr.—Capsule enclosed within the withered corolla, l-celled, 2-vulved, each valve bearing one simple or2-
Sds. very numerous and minute. [lobed placenta in the middle.

Genera 12, species 116, mostly natives of the northern temperate zone. Properties astringent and bitter.

OROBANCHE.
Gr. opo/Sos, a vetch, ay^eiv, to choke ; being suppoeed hurtful to the vetch and other plants.

Calyx 2—5-cleft, the segments often unequal ; corolla ringent, limb
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4—5-lobed ; ovary seated in a fleshy disk
;
capsule ovoid, acute, 1-

celled, 2-valvcd, many-seeded.—4 Sfcms mostly simple.

1. O. uniklOra. (O. billora. Null.) One-Jlavercd Droomrnpc.

Scapes in pairs, naKCil, each 1-floworcd.—A small, leafless nlant, with the

general aspect of a Monolropa, found in woods and thickets, Can. and U. S.

Root short, thick, smooth, .scaly, surmounted hy a stem not exceeding i' in length.

This divides at its top, generally into 2, seape-like, erect, round, simple, naked
peduncles 4—5' high, downy, purplish-white, with a nodding tlower at the top,

of the same hue. A dozen or more such flower stalks are often found clustered

together. June, July.

2. O. Amkrr ANA. American Droomrape.

St. simple, covered with oval-lanceolate, imbricated .scales ; spike smooth,

terminal ; corotla recurved ; sla. ex.sert.—Woods, Can. to Ga. and La. Stem

very thick, 4—6' high, very smooth, brownish-yellow, leafless, closely imbri-

cated with pale, polished, oval .scales. The spikes are dense. Bracts pale and

smooth like the scales of the stem. Corolla tubular, bent downwards, the upper

lip vaulted, yellow. Calyx irregularly divided into jagged segments, with 2

bracts at base. July.

2. EPIPHEGUS. Nutt.

Gr. £Trj, upon, (hriyvi, the beech ; being supposed parasitical on the roots of that tree.

Mouoeciously polygaraous ;' calyx abbreviated, 5-toothed. (^ Co-

rolla ringent, compressed, 4-cleft, lower lip flat. 9 Corolla minute,

4-toothed, deciduous; capsule truncate, oblique, 1 -celled, 2-valved,

opening only on one side.

—

% icith virgate, simple branches which are

floriferous their whole length.

E. ViRGiNiANUs. Eaton. (E. Americanus. Nutt and \st edit.) Beech-drops.

St. branched, leafless
; fls. remote, alternate ; cor. 4-toothed, deciduous.-

This is said to be a parasitic plant growing from the roots of beech trees.

Woods, Can. to Car. and Ky. Root a scaly ball covered with stifl?; short and

brittle radicles. Stem a foot high, with slender and irregular branches given

off the whole length of it. Instead of leaves it has only a few small, ovate scales,

one at the base of each branch. Flowers alternately scattered on each branch,

the upper ones barren, with recurved corollas, brownish-white, with darker

stripes above. Fertile ones smaller, deciduous. The whole plant is of a dull

red color. Aug. Sept.

Order LXXXVIII. BIGNONIACE^.—Bignoniads.
Trees, skrvbs, or rarelv herbs, often cUmbing or twining.

Lvs. opposite, either simple or compound, without stipules.

Fl8 terminiii. Cat. divided or entire, sometimes spathaceous.

Coi:—Tube broad, with ;xn irregular, Slobed or bilal)i:ite limb.

Sta. 5, 1 or 3 sterile, often didynamous. Anthers '2-cellctl.

Ova. 2-celled, seated in a fleshy disk. Style \. Stigma of 2 plates.

Fr.—Capsule coriaceous, 1—s-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded.

Sds. generally winged, destitute of albumen.

Genera 44 species 450. mostly Xorth American. Others are diffused in all countries, particularly within

the tropics. Several of the Brazilian species of Bignonia aflbrd a valuable Umber. But this order is best

known for the beauty of its flowers.

Genera.

Calyx 5-toothed. Stamens 4, fertile. .
Climbing shrubs. .

Tecoma. I

Caiy.x 2-parted. Stamens 2 fertile, with 2 or three abortive. Trees Latalpa. 2

1. TECOMA. Juss.

Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed ;
cor. tube short, throat dilated, limb

5-lobed. subbilabiated or equal ; sta. 4, didynamous, with the rudi-

ment of a fifth ; anth. cells 2, diverging ; caps. 2-celled, 2-valved

:

seeds winged.— Trees or shrubs^ often climbing. Lvs. opposite, digitate

or iinequally pinnate.
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I. T. RADicANS. Juss, (Bignoiiia radicans. Linn.) TVumpct Mower.
Climbing by radicating tendrils ; lis. unequally pinnate ; Ifis. 4—5 pairs,

ovate, acuminate, dentate-serrate, puberulent beneath along the veins ; coryvibs

terminal ; cor. inbe thrice longer than the calyx ; sta. included.—A splendid

climber in woods and thickets, along rivers. Penn. to Flor. W. to 111. ! Stem
20—80f! in length, ascending trees. Leaves 10— 15' long, leaflets 2—3' by
1—2'. Flowers 2§' long, of a bright scarlet red. Fruit about 3' long, curved.

—

One variety has yellow-scarlet flowers, another bright scarlet. Jn.—Aug. f
2. T. GRANDiFLORA. Dclauu. (Biguonia Chinensis.) Chinese TrnmpcUjiow-

er.—Climbing, glabrous ; Ivs. unequalh' pinnate, Ifts. 3—5 pairs, ovate-acumi-

nate, dentate-serrate; panicle terminal; pedicels nodding, biglandular; cor. tube

scarcely longer than the 5-cleft calyx.—Natire of China and Japan. Flowers
of a rich scarlet, shorter and broader than in T. radicans. f

2. CAT ALP A. Scop.

Calyx 2-parted
;
corolla campauulate, 4—5-cleft, the tube inflated

;

stamens 2 fertile, 2 or 3 sterile ;
stigma 2-lipped

;
capsule 2-celled,

long, cylindric.— Trees. Lvs. opposite or ier/iate-verticillate, si??iple, pe-

tiolate. Panilces terminal.

C. BiGNONiolDEs. Walt. 1788. (C. cordifolia. Jaum.) Catalpa.

Lvs. membranaceous, ovate-cordate, pubescent beneath, acuminate, sub-

entire ; brandies of the panicle di-trichotomous ; cal. lips mucronate.—A fine,

wide-spreading tree, native in the Southern "States, but cultivated in many
places at the North, for ornament and shade. In favorable circumstances, il

attains the height of 50f, with a diameter of nearly 2f. It exhibits a wide-
spreading top, with comparatively few branches. Its leaves are beautifully

heart-shaped, and smooth, resembling those of the lilac, but much larger. In

color the bark is a light, shining gray. In May it puts forth blossoms in great

profusion. Their form is campanulate, color white, with yellow and violet

spots. Capsule cylindric, pendent, a foot in length ; seed winged.

Order LXXXIX. PEDALIACE^.—Pedaliads.

Berbs mostly strong-scented and glandular-hirsute. Stipules 0.

hvs. opposite or alternate, undivided, angular or lobed. Fls. axillary, solitary, large.

Cal. 5-cleft, nearly equal.
, , , ,,,,•

Cor. hj-po2)'nous, irregular, tube ventricose, limb 3—5-lobed, mostly bilabiate.

Sta. 4 (with tne rudiment ofa 5th), didynamous.
Ova. l-^-celled, of 2 carpels. Style l. Stigma divided.

Fr drupaceous or capsular, often 2—4-horned, sometimes with 4—8 spurious cells formed by the divergent

lobes of the placenta cohering with the walls of the pericarp.

Sds. few, large, wingless.

Genera 12, species 27, natives of tropical America, &c. Some of them have been introduced into the

United States.
Ĝenera.

Corolla 5-lobed. Leaves suborbicular , . . Martynia. 1

Corolla 3-lobed. Leaves ovate-lanceolate Sesamum. 2

1. MARTYNIA.
In honor ofJohn Martyn, botanical author and professor, Cambridge, Eng. 1760.

Calyx 5-cleft, 2—3-bracteolate at base
;

cor. campanulate, tube

gibbous at base, limb 5-lobed, unequal ; sta. 5, one rudimentary and

sterile, 4 didynamous ; caps, coriaceous, ligneous, 4-celled, 2-valved, each

valve terminating in a long, hooked beak.—® chiefly southern, branch-

i7ig, viscid-pilose. Lvs. opposite, petiolate, subcordate, roundish.

M. PROBOSciDEA. Glox. (M. altcmifolia. Lam.) Unicorn Plant.

Branches mostlv decumbent ; lvs. cordate, entire, suborbicular, villous, up-

per ones alternate; jls. on long, axillary peduncles; beaks mwcli longer than the

capsule.—Native along rivers, Penn. "to La. Stem 1—2f long. Leaves paler

beneath. Corolla pale, dull yellow, ver>' large, the limb nearly as broad as the

leaves, spotted with brownish-purple.* Sta. bright yellow, exserted. Aug. Sept.

Other ornamental species are M. diandra, flowers pink, spotted with purple

;

and M. lutca, flowers deep yellow.
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'2. SESAMUM.
Calyx 5-parted ; corolla campanulatc, 3-cleft, the lower lobe the

longest ; stigina lanceolate
;
capsule 2-celled, the cells divided by the

inflexed edges of the valves.—CD of India.

S. Indicum. DC. Oilif-scaL—Lrs. lanceolate-ovate, lower ones 3-lobe(l, up-

per ones undivided, senate.—Native of E. India. Stem erect, about IW high.

Leaves alternate, entire. Flowers a.xillary, subsessile. Corolla pale purple.

The seeds vield an excellent oil which will keep .several years without injury.

It is used iii cookery for all the purposes of sweet oil. Five pounds ot the seeds

"ield about one pound of oil. The leaves are emollient.

Order XC. ACANTHACEiE. Acantiiads.

Htrbs OT shrubs with opposite, simple, undivided, exstipulate leaves.

FIs. opposite or alternate, sspioite, 3ltnicteate,slio\vy.

Cal. ofS sepals uiiitc<l more or less, persistent. Cor. Sloheil, subequal or bilabiate.

Sfa. 4, didynamous, or more usually only -2 fertile with 2 rudimentary.

Ova. 2-celled, with the placentie pariutal, adhering in the axis. Styles united.

F/\—Capsule S-celled, cells -2 or many-seeded.
Sds. roundish, sui>ported by hooked, ascending processes of the placentae, without albumen.

Genera 105, species 750, chiefly tropical, only a few species ever extending into the United States. They
are mostly mere weeds, but many are highly ornamental. Properties mucilaginous and slightly bitter, but

of little importance to man.

GcTiera.

stamens 2. Flowers in pedunculate, axillary clusters Dicliptera. I

Stamens i, didynamous. Flowers sessile, .uxillary RicelUa. 2

1. DICLIPTERA. Juss.

Gr. Sis, double, KaXvTrrrip, a cover ; alluding to the 2 remarkable valves.

Calyx 5-parted, often 2—3-bracteolate
;

cor. bilabiate, upper lip

emarginate, lower 3-cleft ; fil. 2, each with a double anther
;

stig. 1
;

caps, attenuated below, half 2-celled, with 2 elastic valves
;

dissepi-

ment growing from the centre of each valve
;
seeds 4, lenticular.

—

Herbaceous or shrubby.

D. American.4. Wood. TJusticia pedunculosa. Michx. Dianthera Ame-
ricana. Linn.)—St. simple; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, acute at each end;

spikes capitate, dense, on long, opposite or alternate, axillary peduncles.

—

% On
sluggish streams. Can. to Ga., W. to Ohio! la. Plummcrl 111. Mead. Stem
1—3f high, grooved. Leaves opposite, 2—5' by §— 1', wavy, glabrous, contract-

ed to a short petiole. Peduncles about as long as the leaves. Flowers pale

purple, small. Valves of the capsule recurved elastically when mature, lower
half attenuate and abortive; processes of the placentae ascending, supporting

the lens-shaped seeds in their grooves. Jl. Aug.

2. RUELLIA.
In honor ofJohn Ruelle, physician to Francis I., and botanic author.

Calyx 5-p{lrted, generally bibracteate at base
;

cor. subcampanu-
late with a slender tube and a 5-lobed limb; sta. 4, didynamous, ap-

proximating by pairs ; caps, attenuated to each end, bursting by elas-

tic, tooth-like valves ;
seeds few.

—

% or h. FIs. axillary and terminal.

1. R. sTRF.PENs. (R. hirsuta. Ell. R. cilio.sa. Willd.? R. hybrida. Ph.?
R. oblongifolia. M.c?)—Hirsute, erect, branched; Ivs. ovate, oval or ob-

long, acutish, margin entire, undulate, lower ones briefly petiolate, upper ses-

sile
;
/s. subse.ssile, axillary, 2—3 together ; cal. segvicnts linear-subulate, his-

pid, half as long as the slender tube of the corolla.—In dry barrens and prairies,

Ohio! Ind. ! Ill ! to Penn. and Southern States. Stem 8—24' high, often sim-
ple, clothed with white, bristly hairs. Leaves li—2i' long, \—h as wide. Calyx
segments 8—10" long. Corolla caducous, limb light bluish-purple, 1— IJ' broad,

funnel-shaped, with a long and slender tube. Julv.--Varies to subglabrous.

34
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(3. Corolla smaller (limb 1' broad)
;
plant smoothish,

Obs. There is much conftision in this genus. All my specimens, collected by myselfand others jn Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Tennessee and Alabama, are phuiily referable to R. strepens alone.

Order XCI. SCROPHULARIACE^.—Figworts.
Herbs, undershritbs, or rarely shrubs, scentless or JVi'tid, rarely aromatic.
Lvs. opposite, verticillate or alternate. F/s. a.villary or racemose, rarely spicate.
CaZ.—Sepals 4 or 5, unequal, more or less united at l)a.se, interior, persistent.
Cor. bilabiate, personate or otherwise irregular, the lobes imbricate in aestivation.
Sta. -J^didynamous, rarely with the rudiment of the 3th; .sometimes 2 only, the 3 others either rudimen-
Ova. free, a-celled. many-seeded. Style simple. Stig^iia 2-lobed. [tary or wholly wanlinff.
F/-.—Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved. with central placentie.
Sds. indefinite, albuminous. Embryo straight.

Genera 176, species 181-1. found in every»jiart of the world, from the equator to the regions of perpetual
frost. They constitute about 1-36 of the Pha^nogamia ofN. America. Lindley.

P/'O/J^/Z/e^.—Generally acrid, bitter and deleterious planls. The most remarkable officinal species of
the tribe is the foxirlove (Digitalis), which exercises a wonderful control over the action of the heart, in
regulating its pulsations. It is idso employed in cases of drop.^y, hemorrhiige, &c. Taken in excess it

speedily causes death. The Veronica Virginicji, (Culvers Physic) and Linaria vulgaris (tojid-flax) are
purgative and emetic. Numerous species are cultivated for ornament. Nearly all of them turn black in
doing.

FIG. 50.— 1. Dasystoma pubescena. 2. Mature fruit. 3. Crop.^ section of the 2-celled capsule. 4. A
stamen, enlarged. .5. Mimulus ringens. 6. Calyx with the corolla partly removed, showing the didyna-

moiia stamens in pairs, with the stigma above the highest pair. 7. Sections of the 2-celled, many-seeded
capsule. 8. Plan of the flower, showing the position of the 5th rudimentary filament 9. Lmana vulga-

ris, leafand personate-bibibiate, spurred flower. 10. A winged seed.

Ccmspcclus of the Genera.

f Flowers < Corolla deeplv and variously lobed and colored. . . Schizanthtts. I

idiandrous. e Corolla 4-cleft. Flowers spicate. Peduncle scape-like. Synr/?Jm. 17

4 spurred at base. . . Linaria. 3

r Corolla personate-bilabiate, ? saccate at base. . . Antirrhinum. 4

I J
Corolla velIow.Ped/CM/«rw. 28

; B-acfs green. ; Corolla "purple. Sc/Kofl/ftea. 26

1 Corolla ringent-bilabiate. \ Bracts Tobed and colored.

,
Fls. didy-

i
Corolla l.trge, tubular-campanulate, subequal.

Herbs with alter- I nnmous. l Corolla equally 3-cleft. Minute mud plants. .

nate leaves '. Flowt-rs nontandrous. Corolla rot,Tie, iieaily legiiliir.

Castilleja.
Di^talis.
Limosella.
Vcrbaacum.
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Culyx
J
Sterile liU. minute or 0. (Iratio/a. 13

^ C'oroll.i < 5 imrted. ( ftJtcriJc til8. forked. . llyiantliuit. H
•' liiliiliiale. ( Calyx 4imrtc(l. Fl. minute. Itintiaitthua. 15

Flowers diandrous. ( Corolla subequully -tlobed Vnnniai. ID

i Lc!t\i;s serralir. . MuuutuH. lu

f Stamens < Leaves miiliilid. CuiKjiia. \\

i

included. ( Leaves iiiiire. l\fi i>isiin. yi

Hia. ascending \ FIs. s|)icale. ilhinunlhus. 27
beneath the ;;;dea. { F'Ih. solitJiry. Melanipyrum.W
Sta. declinale in lower lip. (JuHumin. 7

K Lv8. ovatelanreolate. Jiuc/inera. 20
Cor.5- Cpurple. < Lvs. linear, entile. . . (icrardia. 'ii

lobed, 1 U'al.S-partcd. >>>'/;//<•//«. 21

sub- "1

^ Anth. equal. H'al.5-toolhd.L'ov(/v/w/a. 24

orminule. le<iual, l yellow. ^ Anthers ui:ti;i!id. , (ititplnjila. 23

.Sterile tilament scalelike.iidherenl to the ovoid corolla. SoopUularia. 6

Herbs with oppo-
site leaves Lnamous. (.sterile nianuiiiion^', e.\.serie<i. uearuen. sus. upierou.s. I'tniiicmon. v

Trees with large cordate leaves, and panicles of tubular, scarlet liowers. . . . Paulownia. 5

TniBE 1. SAIiPIGIiOSSE-E.

1. S C II 1 Z A N T II U S . Ruiz & Pavori.

Gl'. cyi^a, to cut, a»'(5os, a flower; in ullu.sion to the numerous divisions of the showy corolla.

Corolla irregular, the upper lip 5-cleft, external in aestivation, low-

er much smaller, 3-parted ;
filaments 4, 2 of them sterile ;

capsule

2-celled.

—

®from Chili. Lvs, 'pimialijid. alternate. Cyvies supra-

axillary.

S. piNNATUs. Ruiz & Pavon.

—

Lvs. 1—2-pinnately cleft; cor. tube shorter

than the calyx, middle segment o(" the posterior lip, 2-lobed, cucullate, lateral

segment falcate-spatulate, middle segment of the anterior lip emarginate, late-

ral 4-lobed; $ia. ex.serted.—Plant 1—2(high, with delicate and beautiful flowers

in clusters opposite the leaves. Calyx and peduncles viscid-pubescent. Corolla

purple and yellow, with a dark .spot in the midst. |

Tribe 2. VERBASCEJE.
2. VERBASCUM.

Lat. harha, beard; a name significant of the beard with which the plant is covered.

Corolla rotate, 5-lobcd, unequal ; stamens 5, declinate, all perfect

;

capsule ovoid-globose, 2-valved.—(I) rarely % or suffruticose. Lvs. al-

ternate. FIs. in spikes or ])a?iiculaie racemes.

1. V. TH.iPsus. Common Mullein.

Lvs. decurrent, densely tomentose on both sides ; rac. spiked, dense ; three

of the stamens downy, two of them smooth.—The tall, dense, club-shaped .'^pikes

of the common mullein are very conspicuous in every slovenly field and by all

roadsides, U. S. and Can. Stem erect, 3—5f high, woolly, its angles winged

by the decurrent base of the leaves, generally simple, occasionally with one or

two branches above. Leaves very rough with dense wool on both sides. Flow-

ers rotate, of a golden yellow, nearly sessile. Notwithstanding its frequency,

the mullein is generally suppo.sed tohave been introduced. Jn.—Aug.

2. V. Blattaria. Mutli Mullein.

Lvs. clasping, oblong, smooth, serrate
;
ped. 1-flowered, solitary.—(J) Grows

in waste grounds, roadsides, N. Eng. to la. ! not common. Stem 3f high,

branching above, bearing a terminal, leafy raceme 2—4' long. Lower leaves

oblong, obovate; upper ones cordate-ovate, all coarsely and doubly .seirate.

Flowers on pedicels near an inch in length. Corolla yellow or white, marked

with brown at the back. Stamens unequal, purplish, the filaments all hairy.

Jn. Jl.

3. V. Lychnitis.
Whitish subtomentose ; st. and paniculate branches angular ; lvs. green

above, crenate, lower petioled, narrowed to the base, upper ones sessile
;
panicle

pyramidal, fascicles loosclv manv-flowered ; cal. small, with lancc-subulate seg-

ments
;
Jil. with white wool.—Banks of thr- Delaware, near Philadelphia, Purs/i.

Ky. McMurt. Leaves very canescent beneath. Flowers pale yellow.
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4. V. Phceniceum. (V. ferrugineum. Andr.)—St. pubescent or glabrous;

Its. smovOth above, radical petiolate, ovate or oblong, serrate or entire, cauline

few • roc. glandular-pilose, simple or subramose
;
pedicels solitary, remote, ma-

nv limes longer than the calyx; //. with purple wool.—Native of Europe and

Asia. Gluite variable both in the form of the leaves and the color of the flow-

ers, the latter being violet, red or copper color, f

Tribe 3. ANTIRRHINE^.
Corolla tubular, often saccate or calcarate (spurred). Capsule dehiscing by

pores. Inflorescence centripetal. Leaves (at least the lower) opposite or ver-

ticillate (upper often alternate). Bcnih.

3. LINARIA. Juss.

Lat. Zi««7n,fla.\ ; from the resemblance of the leaves ofsome of the species.

Calyx 5-parted
;
corolla personate, upper lip bifid, reflexed

;
lower

lip 3-cleft : throat closed by the prominent palate
;
tube inflated,

with a spur behind ;
capsule 2-celled, bursting at the summit.

—

Herbs.

Lower lis. generallij opposite., upj^er alternate. Fls. solitary^ axillary^

often forming terminal.^ leafy racemes.

1. L. VULGARIS. Mill. (Antirrhinum Linaria. Linn.) Toad Flax. Snap-
dragon.—Lvs. linear-lanceolate, crowded ; spikes terminal

; fs. dense, im-

bricate ; cal. smooth, shorter than the spur.

—

% A very showy plant common by
roadsides, N. Eng. to Ky. Stems erect, smoothish, 1—2f high, very leafy and

with numerous, short, leafy branches. Flowers large and numerous, crowded

in a long, terminal spike. Corolla of a curious and grotesque form, furnished

with a long tail or spur, the mouth closed by a prominent palate from the un-

der lip. By lateral pressure it opens, closing with a spring when the pressure

is removed. Color a brilliant yellow except the palate which is of a rich

orange. July, Aug.

2. L. Canadensis. Dumont. (Antirrhinum Canadense. Linn.) Cana-
dian Snap-dragon.—Lvs. scattered, erect, linear, obtuse

;
jls. racemed ; st.

simple; scions procumbent.—A smaller, annual species in roadsides, fields. Can.

to Car. and Ky. Stem very slender, nearly simple, curving upwards from the

decumbent base, about a foot high, smooth, furnished with small, remote leaves.

A few leafy, prostrate or ascending shoots are given off from the base of the

stem. Flowers small, blue, in a loose raceme at the end of the stems. Throat

closed by the light blue palate. Spur filiform, as long as the corolla. Jn.—Sept.

3. A. Elatine.
Procumbent, hairy; lvs. alternate, hastate, entire; ped. solitary, very long.

—Fields, Can. to Car. A small, slender species. Stem creeping, 1—2f in

length. Leaves (3—8'' by 3—1", with a conspicuous auricle each side at base.

Corolla yellow, the upper lip bright purple beneath, on long stalks. Calyx
hairy, as well as the whole plant. Jn.—Sept.

4. L. TRioRNiTHOPHORUM. Willd. (Autir. triorn. Linn.) Three-bird Snap-dragon.

—Erect, spreading, smooth and glaucous; lvs. all verticillate in 3s or 4s, broad-

lanceolate, acute
; fls. interruptedly racemose, generally verticillate, on long

pedicels.

—

% Native from Portugal to Austria. A showy plant 2—4f high,

remarkable for the form and hue of the corolla which resembles three little birds

seated in the spur, t
5. L. BiPARTiTA. Willd. (Antirrhinum bipartita. Fc??/.)—Glabrous, erect;

lvs. linear; pedicels much longer than the calyx ; scp. lance-linear, acute, mem-
branaceous at the margin ; cor. upper Up deeply 2-parted ;

spur slender, arcuate.

—A beautiful plant from Barbary. Corollas 8—10" long, violet-blue, palate

orange, f
4. ANTIRRHINUM.

Gr. arri, like, {iiv. a iiosc ; from the resemblance of the flowers to the snout ofsome animal.

Calyx 5-sepaled
;

cor. gibbous (not spurred) at base, the upper lip
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bifid, reflexed, lower trifid, closed by the prominent palate
;
caps,

valveless, dehiscent by 3 pores.

—

European herbs ic'Uh the lower Ivs.

opposite^ the upper alternate. Injlorescencc as in Linaria.

1. A. MAJUs. Great Snap- Drat^on.— Lv<<. lanceolate, opposite
;

_//.<f. raccined;

Sep. sflandular-haiiy, laneeolatf, acute.- An elegant and popular garden flower,

native of England. Grows 1 or 2(' high. Flowers large, pink-colored, the lower

lip white and the mouth yellow, with a gibbous pr&minence at base beneath.

There are varieties with scarlet, scarlet and white, and double flowers, f

2. A. Orontium. /?. grandifloruni. Chav.—Glabrous or hairy above, spread-

ing; Lvs. oblong-lanceolafe
;

y/.s. remote, sub.se.ssile, upper ones subracemose

;

cat. segments equaling the corolla, and ovoid and very ol)lique capsule.—Native

of Europe, Asia, and North America? Bcntham. A showy garden plant, 1

—

2f high. Corolla 6" long, rose-color or white, with purple spots and veins. -j-

Tribk 4. CHEl^OXE.13.
Corolla tubular, not saccate or spurred. Capsule 2—4-valved. Calyx seg-

ments or lobes imbricate in aist. Inflorescence compound (general centripe-

tal, partial centrifugal). Benih.

5. PAULOWN I A. Siebold.

Calyx deeply 5-cleft, fleshy : cor. tube long, deelinato. enlarged

above, limb oblique, with rounded segments : sta. 4. arched downwards,

with no rudiment of a 5th
;
caps, ligneous, acuminate, valves septi-

ferous in the middle
; seeds 00, winged.—Tree, native of Japan.

R. iMPERiALis. Sieb. (Bignonia tomentosa. Thunb.)—A splendid tree with

the habit of Catalpa, recently introduced in cultivation in this country

!

Branches crooked, nearly horizontal. Leaves 7—12' by 4—9', opposite, petio-

late, broad cordate-ovate, entire or somewhat trilobate, villous-canescent both

sides, smoothish above when full grown. Panicles large, terminal, many-
flowered. Corolla 1^—2' long, between violet and rose-color, striped and spot-

ted within, t
^Q. SCROPHtTLARIA.

So named from the resemblance of the roots to scrofulous tumors.

Calyx in 5 acute segments ;
corolla subglobose, limb contracted,

sub-bilabiate, lip with an internal, intermediate scale (sterile filament)

;

capsule 2-celled
;
valves with 2 inflated margins.

—

Herbs or su/fruti-

cose, often f(£iid. Lvs. opposite. Cymes in simple or compound terminal^

thyrsoid panicles.

S. NODOSA (and S. Marilandica. Linn. S. lanccolata. Pursh.) rigwoi-t.

Glabrous; sf. angled; lvs. ovate, ovate-oblong, or the upper lanceolate,

acute, serrate or subincised, base broadly cordate qr rounded or acutish ; (hi/rse

oblong, leafless or scarcely leafy at base; ci/mcs pedunculate, loosely many-
flowered; cal. segments broadly ovate, obtuse, slightly margined; sterile anth.

broadly orbicular. Bcntham.—%. In woods and hedges, Can. U. S. and Cal.

;

also in Europe. Rare in N. Eng. Stem square, 4—6f high, with paniculate,

opposite branches above. Leaves 3—7' long, smooth, thin, olten long-acumi-

nate. Flowers ovoid, 3—4" long. Limb very small, sublabiate, having a

green scale (sterile filament) adnate to the upper side. July—Oct.—The plant

is quite variable in the form of the. upper leaves and in the development of the

panicle; but having observed it in numerous localities in the Middle and
Western States, I cheerfully concur in the present view of Mr. Bcntham.

7. COLLINS I A. Nutt.

Named by Mr. Nult;ill in honor of Z. Collins, Es(i., of Philadeli)liia.

Calyx 5-cleft : corolla bilabiate, orifice closed, upper lip bifid, lower

trifid. with the middle segment carinatcly saccate and closed over the

34*
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declinate style and stameus
;
caps ale ovoid or globose, with 2 mem-

branaceous, bifid valves ;
seeds large, concavo-convex.—® with oppo-

site or verlicillate lis., axillary and terminal iiifiorescence.

C. VERNA, Nutt. Vernal CoUinsia. Tall Pink.

Minutely puberulent ; lovxst Ivs. ovate or oblong, petiolate, middle and
upper sessile, ovate-lanceolate, cordate-amplexicaul, dentate, floral ones lance-

linear, entire; verticillasters 2—6-flowered; pedicels many times longer than

the flowers,—Banks of streams, shaded or open, N. Y. near Utica, Gray, to

Otiio, Locke! la.,Plummer! A tender herb, 8—18' high, branched I'roni the

base. Leaves 1—2' by h— 1', dilated at base. Pedicels 1—1^' long. Corolla
5" long, variegated with blue and white,

8. CHELONE.
Gr. j/cXcjvr], a tortoise ; from a fancied resemblance of the flower to the head of that animal.

Calyx deeply 5-parted, with three bracts at base
;
corolla inflated,

bilabiate, the fifth filament abortive, smooth above, shorter than the

rest ; anthers woolly ;
caps, valves entire

;
seeds broadly membrana-

ceous, winged.

—

% with opposite Ics., distinguished from JPcntstemon

chiefly by the seeds.

C. GLABRA. Snake-Jicad. Salt-rhcvvii Weed.

Smooth ; Ivs. opposite, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate
; fis. densely

spiked.—A plant of brooks and wet places (Can. and U. S.), with flowers

shaped much like the head of a snake, the mouth open and tongue extended.

Stem mostly simple, 2f high, erect. Leaves opposite, of a dark and shining

green above, with irregular serratures, and sessile or nearly so. Flowers large,

in a short, terminal, dense spike. Corolla white, often tinged with red, inflated,

contracted at the mouth, Mith short, gaping lips. Filaments hairy. Style

long, exsert, bending downwards. Aug. Sept.

H. purpurea. (C. purpurea. Mill?) Lvs. distinctly petiolate, acuminate;

cor. rose-purple.—This variety prevails in the Western States ! It is larger in

its leaves and flowers. Petioles |— 1' long. Flowers very beautiful,

9. PENTSTEMON.
Gr. TTEVTE, cTTifiov. fivc stamcns (4 perfect and 1 abortive) ; from the character of the flower.

Calyx deeply 5-cleft ; corolla ventricose, bilabiate ; the fifth filament

sterile, bearded, longer than the rest : anthers smooth
;
seeds 00,

angular, not margined.

—

% rarely h, of JV. America, branching, pa-

niculate. Lvs. opposite. FIs. shoivy, red, violet, blue or white.

1. P. PUBESCENS. Soland. (Chelone Pentstemon. Linn.) Bcard-tongiie.

Hirsute or glabrous ; radical lvs. ovate or oblong, petiolate, caulinc lanceo-

late-oblong or lance-ovate, serrulate, sessile
;
panicle loose ; cor. tube dilated up-

wards, upper lip shortest ; sterile sla. longitudinally bearded.—River banks,

bluffs, hills and barrens. Western N. Y. ! to Ohio ! la. and 111. A handsome
plant, 1—2f high. Stem round, smooth below, supporting a loose, oppositely

branched panicle of bluish-purple flowers. Corolla V in length, the barren fila-

ment broadest at end. June.

a. Lvs. narrow and thinly pubescent.

/?. (P. loevigatus. Soland.) Lvs. dilated and subamplexicaul, glabrous.

2. P. DIGITALIS. Nutt. (Chelone digitalis. Sweet.) Fox-glove Pentstemon.

Very glabrous or rarely puberulent ; radical lvs. petiolate, oval-elliptic or

oblong, caulinc lanceolate, dilated and amplexicaul at base, serrate or"rarely

entire; panicle loose; jjcd. erect, spreading; car. tv.Oe campanulate-dilated up-

wards, upper lip scarcely shorter than the lower; sterile sla. longitudinally

bearded.—Rich soils, Ohio, la. ! to Tenn., 3//^ CarpenUr! Large and .splen-

did, 3f high. Leaves 6§' by 2', broadest at ba.se and tapering to a long point.

Flowers numerous. Corolla 15" long, bluish-purple, varying to white. Jn. Jl.—

I am strongly inclined to regard this also as a luxuriant variety of P, pubescens.
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3 P GUACiLis. Nutt. (Chelone -racilis. Spreng.) SIaider Beartl^tongne.

Glabrous: radical Ivs. petiolate, elliplic-ublonjir or \ancc-ohUmfr cavline

linear-lanceolate, ainplexicaul, entire or remolely serrulate; ;;r//i«:/c pubescent

slender; pcd. erect; ral. scgmnds ovate-lanceolate, acuminate; cor. tube long

and narrow, scarcely dilated upwards, upper lip shorter than »»';^;;7r
5 f'^^

sta. longitudinally bearded.-River bottoms, near Chicago ^l'-.

^^'^^^^-f
'^S, ,^"-

andC.W. Plant simple, glaucous, i2f high. Peduncles 3-7-flowered. Flow-

ers nodding, 9—10" long, pale blue. June.

4. P. GUANDiwLouLs. Frascf. (Chelone grandiflora.S?^) Great-fiowered

i?m/v/-/^>»"»c.—Erect, glabrous and glaucous; radical Zrs. petiolate, obo-

vate-oblong, caMlinc broadly ovate, the highest orbicular, amplexicaul, not con-

nate • paM long, slender and racemose, interrupted; ;;cr/. short, solitary or

fasciculate rigid r^«'-. broadly campamilate; .s/m/^//. dilated and puberulent

arapex-_il.^iear Prairie ctu Chicu, Riddell, Mo NML Stem 3 ugh

Flowers 1-3 together in the upper axils. Corolla 15" long, much dilated at

the mouth, variously shaded with blue and purple.

5 P sPEciosus. Dong. Showif Pcnislcmon.—Erect, g\a.hron^, s^^iucom- radi-

ral /rs- netiolate oblong-spatulate, cauliiie sessile, lanceolate
;
pa7iicle elongated,

slende'r virgate sccund; cal. sesrmcuts ovate-oblong, acuminate margin mem-

branaceous" car. lube enlarged upwards ;
sterile jil. filiform, glabrous.-Oregon.

Height 3—if. Flowers U' long, blue, t

6 P cAMPANULATUs. WiUd. (Chclone campanulata, augustifolia, rosea,

atropurpurea, ^/•a»///«r5.)-Glabrous; Ivs. acutely serrate, larice-linear or lahce-

ovT iSng-aciiminate, often dilated at base; panicle long loose and secund;

cor tube ventricose above, lobes subequal ; sterile fil. bearded.-Mexico. A very

viiable species, 2-3f high, with large flowers varying Irom light purple to

dark red or purple, t

7 P BARBATUs Nutt. ^'carZciJ Pg?iZs/mo%.—Glabrous and glaucous ;
Zvs. en-

tire' lower oblong, upper lance-linear; panicle long and loose; car tube long,

scarcely dilated upwards; Imoer lip and sterile fil. densely bearded.-Mexico.

Height 2—3f Corolla scarlet, 13" long, t

Obs-v genti.inoitles, with the panicle long, leafy at base, flowera violet, scarlet, &c., and a few other

Bpecies are rarely found in gardens.

Tribe 5. GRATIOL-EiE.

Corolla tubular, not saccate or spurred. Capsule bivalved, rarely indehiscent.

Calyx lobes or segm. imbricate in sest. Inflor. centripetal, uniform. Denth.

10. MIM0LUS.
Gr. pt^w, an ape ; from the resemblance of the ringent or grinning coroUa.

Calyx prismatic, 5-tootlied ;
corolla ringent, the upper lip reflected

at tlie sides: palate of tlie lower lip prominent; capsule 2-celled,

many-seeded; stigma ihia'&.hiM.—Herbs lorostrate or erect, with square

stems and opposite Ivs. Fed. axillary, solitary, l-flowered.

1 M RiNGENs. Monkey Flower.

iyvs. sessile, smooth, lanceolate, acuminate; ped. axillary, longer than the

flowers—U A common inhabitant of ditches and mud soils Can. and U. b^,

with large>ue, ringent flowers. Stem erect, square, smooth, about 2 high

Leaves sessile, opposite, serrate, acute, lanceolate. Peduncles about as long as

the [eaves square, curved upwards, axillary and opposite. Calyx tubular, 5-

angled and 5-toolhed. Corolla pale blue, yellow within. Jl. Aug.

2 M ALATUS Wivg-stem Monkey Flower.

Lvs. petiolate, smooth, ovate, acuininate
; ^(^ axillary, shorter than the

flowers- s/ winged at the 4 corners.--I|. In N. Y. to \b. Plnvimcr! and S

Suls'Ths,r,'e the last species, inhabits ditches and other wet places, and

g ows to nearly the same height. The square stem, erect «niooth and winged

St the 4 angles, afl^ords an adequate distinction. Leaves sta ked, ovale Flow-

ers ringentron short stalks, light purple. Calyx teeth rounded, mucronate. Aug

3. M. LUTEus. (M. rivularis, lyratus, variegatus and guttatus of autfwrs.)
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Yellow Monkeij Flower.—Ascending or erect ; lv$. orbicular-ovate or oblong,

lower long-petiolate, sublyrate, upper sessile or clasping, many-veined
;
yed.

longer than the leaves ; cal. iuhe ovoid, upper tooth largest ; cor. tube broad,
twice longer than the calyx.—California and Chili. Flowers yellow, often

spotted with rose or purple. (

4. M. CARDiNALis. Doug. Cardinal Monkey Flmoer.—Erect, branched, vil-

lous ; Ivs. ov^ate, erose-dentate, narrowed and amplexicaul at base, many-
veined; pcd. longer than the leaves; cal. tube large, inflated; cor. lobes reflexed.

—California. Stem loosely branched, 2—3f high. Corolla scarlet, the tube
hardly longer than the calyx, limb large and brilliant. \

11. CONOBEA. Aublet.

Calyx 5-parted, equal ; upper lip of the corolla 2-lobed, lower lip

3-parted
;

fertile sta. 4 ;
anth. approximating by pairs, cells parallel

;

caps, globose, ovoid, valves breaking away from the placentiferous dis-

sepiment
;
seeds 00, ovoid.

—

American., branching herbs, with opposite

Ivs. Fed. axillary
.,
solitary or in pairs., \-Jiowere(i,2 bracteoles near apex.

C. MULTiFiDA. Benth. ("Capraria. Michx. Leucospora. Null.)
Low, diffusely branched, puberulent ; lis. petiolate, pinnately dissected,

segments linear or cuneate, lobed or entire, obtuse ; cor. lobes entire ; caps, ovoid,
valves at length 2-parted.—0? Along the banks of the Ohio, (Clark!) and other
western rivers, common. A plant 4—6' high, with finely divided leaves, and
of a grayish a.spect. Leaves 1' long, in 5 or 7 segments, the petiole as long as
the flowers. Corolla greenish, hardly exceeding the calyx. Capsule 1J" long. Jl.

12. HERPES TLS. Gaert.

Gr. lp-ri<7rT]i, a creeper; from the prostrate habit of the plants-

Catyx 5-parted, unequal ; cor. subbilabiate, upper lip emarginate
or 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed

; sta. 4, didynamous, parallel ; caps. 2-fur-

rowed, 2-celled, valves parallel with the dissepiment, the margins in-

flexed : seeds 00, small.— Obscure weeds unth opposite Ivs. Fed. 1-

Jiowered., axillary or sub racemose., often with 2 bracteoles near the calyx.

1. H. ROTUNDiFOLiA. Ph. (Monneria rotundifolia. Michx.)
St. mostly glabrous, creeping; Ivs. orbicular-obovate, entire, glabrous,

many-veined
;
pedicels ebracteate, 1—3-together, 2 or 3 times longer than the

calyx ; loii-cr cal. seg. ovate
; cor. i longer than the calvx.—A prostrate mud

plant, in ponds, 111. Mead! to La. Stem If in length. "Leaves (5—12' diam.,
about 9-veined, sessile. Peduncles thick, half as long as the leaves. Calyx
2—3" in length. Flowers blue.

2. H. MicRAXTHA. Pursh.
Glabrous, prostrate

; Ivs. oval, entire, sessile or clasping, obscurely many-
veined

;
pedicels ebracteate, nearly as long as the leaves ; cal. lourr seg. cor-

date ; fo;-. scarcely longer than the" calyx.—Borders of pools and riv^ers,' N, J.

Penn. to Va. A minute weed, 2—4' in length, with minute flowers. Leaves
about 3" by 2", 5—7-veined. Flowers less than 2" long, blue ? Awj;.

3. H. AMPLExiCAULrs. Ph. (Monneria amplexicaulis. Michx.)
St. floating, woolly; Ivs. amplexicaul, ovate, obtuse, entire, man3'-veinec,

glabrous above
;
ped. solitary, shorter than the calyx ; cal. lovxr seg. cordate

;

cor. \ longer than ihe c:i\yx{hiipogynous disklon^, lO-toothed at apex.—Swamps
and ditches, N. J. to La. A few inches in length, with leaves 6—8" long.
Flowers nearly 5" long. Style dilated at the end. Aug.

4. H. MoxNERiA. Humboldt. (H. cuneifolia. Ph. Monneria cuneifolia.
Michx.)—Glabrous, fleshy, prostrate ; Ivs. cuneate-obovate, obscurely cre-

nate or entire; pedicels as long as the leaves, with 2 bracteoles near the calyx;
loiL-er cal. seg. ovate.—An obscure weed, on inundated banks. Penn. to Car.
Beck, and ^La. Eaton. Leaves 6—8'

Flowers very small, pale purple. Aug.
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13. GRATIOLA.
Lnt. gratia, fiivor; alludih;,' to il-s ntcdir.inol virtutM.

Calyx 5-parted, subequal ; cor. upper lip entire or slightly bifid,

lower trifid, the palate not prominent ; sta. 2, fertile, mostly with 3

sterile lllaments ; caps. 2-cclled, 4-valvcd,*valves iuflexcd at margin.—Herbs icitk (ypjwsitelvs. Pcd. axillary^ l-Jlowcred^ usualli/ hibracteo-

late near tlic calyx.

1. G. AURKA. Muhl. Goldrn Hcds;c Hyssop.

Smooth ; Us. oblong-lanceolate, subentire, hall-clasping ; sterile Jil. 2, mi-
nute.—A small, perennial herb, (j—8' high, frequenting the borders of muddy
ponds and other moist places, Mass. ! N. Y. ! to Flor. Stem declining and
rooting at the base, quadrangular, simple or branching. Leaves opposite, ses-

sile, a little clasping, smooth, punctate, acute or nearly so, often with a lew
teetli near the end. Flowers yellow, axillary, alternate, on .slender stalks, as
long as the leaves. Filaments 4, adhering to the corolla, 2 of them minute,
without anthers. Aug. ,

2. G. ViRGiNicA. (G. aurea. Ph. G, Missouriana. Beck. G. officinalis.

Mr.)—SL ascending, branched; Ivs. lanceolate, subacute
;
ped. as long or

longer than the leaves; sLcrilcfii. none. -% U. S. and Can. Stem 4—8' high,
more or less pubescent, round, declining and branching at base. Leaves 1—2'

long, and ^ as wide, smooth, lanceolate, sessile, dentate or nearly entire near
the ends, subconnate or amplexicaul. Corolla white or pale-yellow, pubescent
within, twice as long as the calyx, and on long, pubescent stalks. Calyx with
5 equal segments, and 2 bracts which are linear-lanceolate and rather longer
than the .sepals. July.

3. G. sPHiEROCARPA. Ell. (G. Carolinicnsis. Le Conie.) Round-fruited
Hedge Hyssop.—Glabrous, ascending, branched; Ivs. lanceolate-ovate,

attenuate lo the base, sparingly toothed
;
pcd. scarcely longer than the calyx.

—

Low grounds, Western States ! to Ga. Plant a few inches high, differing from
the last chiefly in the short peduncles, round capsules, broader leaves, &c.
Flowers whitish, 5—G" long. June.

14. ILYSANTHUS. Rafine.sque.

Gr. tXvf, mud, av^og, flower; from the habitat of the plants.

Calyx 5-parted
;

cor. upper lip short, erect, bifid, lower lip larger,

spreading, trifid
;

sta. 2 fertile, 2 sterile fil. forked, one of the di-

visions glandular, obtuse, the other acute, or rarely with half an an-

ther ;
caps, ovate or oblong, about equaling the calyx.—(i) icilh oppo-

site Ivs., and axillary.^ l-Jiowered ped., resembling Gratiola in habit.

I. GRATioLoiDEs. Bcnth. (Lindernia dilatata. Ell. L. attenuata. MuJd.
L. pyxidaria. Ph. Gratiola anagalloidea. Mlchx.)—Glabrous, ascending,

much branched ; Ivs. ovate or oblong, obtusish, subdentate, lower attenuated to

a petiole ; cor. erect, twice longer than the calyx, on bractless peduncles ; stcriU

fit. bearing the glabrous, acute lobe below the middle.—In wet places, Can., N.
Y. ! Ohio. ! la., 111. ! to Tex., frequent, A low, inconspicuous plant, 3—6 or
8' high. Leaves 5—8" long, sometimes mostly sessile, commonly the lower
distinctly petiolate. Corolla bluish-white, much exserted, 5" long. July, Aug.
—Varies with the leaves somewhat dilated at base and sessile, and the pedun-
cles longer or shorter, being .sometimes a little longer than the leaves.

15. HEMIANTHUS. Nutt.

Gr. I'lui, half, av^os, flower; alluding to the absence of the upper lip.

Calyx 4-toothed ; cor. upper lip very short or obsolete, lower 3-

cleft, the middle segment long, spreading ; cells of the 2 anthers

divaricate
; sterile fil. ; caps. 1 -celled, 2-valved.—® Minute gla-

brous, creeping. Lvs. opposite.
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H. MiCRANTHEMoiDEs. Nutt. (Hcrpestis micrantha. Ell.)

Inundated banks, Del., Nuttall. Steins a few inches in length, dichoto-

mously branched. Leaves roundish-ovate, opposite, crowded, sessile, obscurely

3-vein"ed. Flowers axillary, solitary, minute, Aug. Sept.

Tribe 6. SIBTHORPE.E.
16. LIMOSELLA.

Lat. liiyius, mud ; the plant grows by the edge ofpuddles and muddy places.

Calyx 5-cleft ; corolla shortly campanulate, 5-cleft, equal ; stamens
approximating in pairs ; capsule partly 2 celled, 2-valved, many-
seeded.

—

Minute^ aquatic herbs. Scape l-Jlowered.

L. TENuiFOLiA. Nutt. (L. subulata. Ices and 1st edit.) Mudwort.
Acaule.scenl ; Ivs. linear, scarcely distinct from the petiole; scape as long

as the leaves ; cor. segments oval-oblong, shorter than the calyx.—® R. I.

!

Mass. ! N. Y., Penn, A minute plant, an inch in heiglit, growing on the

mudd}' banks of rivers. Leaves and flower-stalks r;jdical. Flowers very small,

blue and white. Aug.

Tribe 7. DIGITAI^EJ3.

Inflorescence centripetal, racemose. Leaves all alternate, the lower crowded,

petiolate. Bentk.

17. SYNTH YRIS. Benth.

Calyx 4-parted
; cor. subcampanulate, segments 4, erect-spreading

or : sta. -2, inserted into the tube of the corolla, cxserted
;
anth.

cells parallel, distinct : caps, compressed, obtuse or emarginate, locu-

licidal, seeds plano-convex.—4 JV. American., icith a thick root. Radi-
cal Ivs. fctiolate. cauliae bract-like^ on the scape-like stem, alternate. Fls.

racemed or spicate.

S. HouGHTONiANA. Bcuth. (Gymnaudra Houghtoniana. Tarr. <^ Gray,
in edit.)—Hirsute ; radical Ivs. ovate, subcordate at base, crenulate, obtuse

;

scape erect, clothed with foliaceous bracts, dense-flowered above ; cor. as long
as the calyx, upper segment longer than the other very short ones.—Dry hills,

Wis., Lophaml Leaves 2—3' by 1|—2', on petioles about I' long, some of the
leaves often suborbicular. Bracts much smaller, ovate and ovate-lanceolate,
clasping. Scape 9—12' high. Spike elongating in fruit,

18. DIGITALIS.
Lat. digitabulum, a thimble ; from the form ofthe flowers.

Calyx 5-parted ; corolla campanulate, ventricose, in 5 subequal
lobes

;
capsule ovate, 2-celled, 2-valved, with a double dissepiment.

—

Herbs or shrubs of Europe and Asia. Lower Ivs. crowded., petiolate^

upper alternate. Fls. in showy racemes.

1. D. PURPUREA. Purple Foxglove.—Lvs. oblong, rugose, crenate ; cat. seg-
ments ovate-oblong; cor. obtuse, upper lip entire

;
pcd. as long as the calyx.

—

Native of Europe. A well known, showy border flower of easy culture. It is

a biennial plant 2—3f high, with large, rough, downv leaves. Flowers nume-
rous, in a long, simple spike, large, crimson, often white, with beautiful eye-
like spots within. The whole plant is a violent and dangerous poi.son when
taken in considerable quantities, producing delirium, convulsions and death.
But in the hand of the judicious physician it becomes a valuable medicine, act-
ing as a sedative and diuretic. July.

:J:f

2. D. FERRUGivEA. Irp^i-colorcd Foxglovc.—Z/17S. oblong-lanceolate, very smooth;
roz. many-flowered; cal. segments orn\-p\\\'pi\c?i\, oljtuse ; cor.linib subglobose,
\^oolly, lower segment ovate.— 7|. in Greece, Armenia and Circassia. Corolla
rust-colored, 16" long, lower lip longest, densely bearded, f
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3. D. GRANDiFLoRA. AlHuni. Great Yellow Foxalin-c.—Dvs. ovate or oblong-

lanceolate, veiny, serrulate, amplexjcaul ; uic. lomcntose, lax; cal. segments

lanceolate, acute; cor. ventricosc-cainpanulate, segments broa(ier than long,

lowest twice broader than the lateral.

—

%. in Europe, Plant 2—31 high. Flow-
ers li' long, yellow, varying to brownish or orange, f

4. D. LUTEA. Small Ycilow l^i.Ti^lorc.—Very smooth ; Ics. oblong or lanceo-

late, denticulate; rar. secund, many-flowered; cal. sci^vicnts lanceolate, acute;

cor. glabrous, tube subventricose, lower segment half as long again as the rest.

—

% Europe. Stem 31" high. Flowers 8— 10" long, yellow, varying to white, f
5. D. ORiENTAMS. Laui. Oriental Spotted Fo.rglovc.—St. and lancc-Uncar Ivs.

glabrous; ^pi/,c interrupted, glandular-villose; pedicels very short; cal. segments

ovate-lanceolate, acute; cor. pubescent, lower segments oblong, obtuse.

—

%.

Bylhinia. Height 31'. Corolla jnirplish, spotted.

O&.v—Several other species are sometimes seen in parden.s, among which are D. Thaj)8i,w'\i\\ mullein-
like leaves all radical and flat on the ground ; D. Uuccrphaa, with very large, dense, leafy racemes of
dusky white fls. Numerous hybrids also occur in gardens, produced between the above species which are

often ditiicult to distinguish.

Tribe 8. VERONICE^E.
19. VERONICA.

Et>'molog}' doubtful
; perhaps named for St. Veronica.

Calyx 4-parted ] corolla subrotate. deeply 4-cleft, lower segments

mostly narrow
;

sta. 2, inserted into the tube, exserted
;

sterile fil.

; caps, compressed, 2-sulcate, often obcordate, 2-celled, few-seeded.

—Herbs or shrubs {the following species herbs). Lvs. opposite. Fls.

solitary., axillary or in racemes, blue, Jiesh-colored or white.

§ 1. Erect., tall. Lvs. veriicillate ; racemes dense, terminal, often pani-

cled; corolla tube longer than the limb. Leptandra. Benth.

1. V. ViRGiNiCA. (Leptandra Virginica. Nutt.) C^dvcr's Phi/sic.

Erect, tall, glabrous ; lvs. briefly petiolate, in 4s, 5s or 6s, lance-ovate to

lance-linear; spi/ccs mostly several, paniculate.—Woods, thickets and barrens,

Can. to Ga., W. to the Miss. ! A conspicuous plant arising 2—5f. Stem sim-

ple, straight, smooth, with whorls of lanceolate, acuminate, finely .serrate leaves

which are subpetiolatc and glaucous beneath, and 4—6 in a whorl. Flowers
numerous, nearly sessile, in long, terminal and veriicillate, subtenninal spikes.

Corolla white, tubular, pubescent inside. Stamens and style twice as long as

the corolla. Jl.

§ 2. Leaves opposite. ' Corolla tube very shoj^t.

* Racemes axillary.

2. V. Anagallis. (V. tenerrima. Schmidt.)

Glabrous, erect ; lvs. sessile, clasping and subcordate, lanceolate, acutish,

entire or serrulate ; rac. in opposite or alternate axils ; caps, orbicular, slightly

notched.— '71 A smooth, succulent plant, frequenting the borders of brooks and
pools, Can. and U. S. ! not common. Stem fleshy, 12—20' high. Leaves about

2 3' by 5—7". Racemes longer than the leaves, loose, p'edicels (2—3") scarce-

ly longer than the bracts. Flowers bluish-purple, small. Jn. Jl.

3. V. Americana. Schwenitz. (V. Beccabunga Am. authors.) BroQklivie.

Glabrous, decumbent at ba.se, erect above ; lvs. ovate or ovate-oblong,

acute or obtusish, .serrate, petiolate, abrupt at base; rac. opposite, loose;

caps, roundish, turgid, emarginate.—TL in brooks and clear waters. Can. and

U. S. Plant rather fleshy, very smooth, 12— 18' long, more or less decumbent

and rooting at base. Leaves 1—2' long, J—J as wide, petioles 1—3" long, mar-

gined. Racemes longer than the leaves. Pedicels (3—5") twice longer than

the bracts. Flowers blue or bhiish-purpie. Jn. Jl.—This plant is variable,

some of its species approaching V. Anagallis, others V. Beccabunga, of Europe.

a. Lvs. ovate, acute, acutely serrate, truncate or subcordate at base.—Fre-

quent !

ft. Lvs. ovate-lanceolate, serrulate, rounded at base, petiolate.—Common !
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4. V. scuTELLATA. Skull-cap OT MuTsh Sptcdicdi.

Glabrous, ascending, weak ; lis. linear or lance-linear, sessile, acute, re-

motel}' denticulate ; roc. in alternate axils, very loose
;

^^^o'lceZs divaricate ; caps.

compressed, broadly obcordate.

—

% slender and weak, in swamps and marshes,
N. Eng-. and Western States, and Brit. Am., common. Stem 10—16' high.

Leaves (2—3' by 2—3") much longer than the internodes. Peduncles and ped-
icels tililorm, the latter (G—9") six times longer than the bracts. Flowers
rather large, flesh-color, with purple lines. Jn.—Aug.

5. V. OFFICINALIS. Officinal Speedwell.

Roughish-pubescent ; st. prostrate, branched: lis. briefly petiolate, and
subscssile, obovate-elliptic or oblong, obtuse, serrate, mostly narrowed to the

base ; roc. dense, many-flowered
;
pedicels shorter than the calj^x ; caps, puberu-

lent, obovate-triangular, slightl}' emarginate.— 7J.
in dry woods and open fields,

Can. to Ga. Plant trailing, G—12' long, with ascending branches. The leaves

vary from ovate to obovate, but are generally elliptical, 1—U' in length. The
flowers are pale blue, forming rather long, axillary, erect, pedunculate spikes.

Foimd in dry woods and open fields. May—Jl. <^

* * Raceme terminal.

6. V. sERPYLLiFOLiA. Thijme-leaved or Sviooth Speedwell.

Subglabrous, much branched below ; sts. ascending; lis. oval, subcrenate,

obtuse, lower roundish and petiolate, upper sessile, passing abruptly into ob-

long, entire, alternate bracts
;
ped. as long as the ovate sepals

; caps, obcordate,

broader than long.

—

%. Meadows and mountain valleys, in grass, &c., U. S. and
Can. Plant varying in height from 3' to 12'. Leaves rather fleshy, 3-veined,

orbicular and oval and ovate, 4—12" long, petioles —2". Racemes bracted,

rather close in flower, elongating in fruit to 2—5'. Corolla scarcely exceed-

ing the calyx, blue and white, beautifully penciled with purple lines. May

—

August.

* ** Annual. Flmoers axlllarij, solitary, scarcely racemcd.

7. V. PEREGKiNA. (V. Marilandica. Willd.) Purslane Speedwell.

Ascending, subglabrous ; lowest Ivs. petiolate, oval-oblong, dentate-serrate,

obtuse, upper sessile, oblong, obtuse, serrate or entire, Jloral ones oblong-linear,

entire, longer than the subsessile flowers ; caps, suborbicular, slightly notched^

the lobes rounded.— Throughout N. America, in fields or clayey soils. Plant

often branched from the base, 4—10' high. Leaves rather fleshy, the upper
cauline 6—11" long, floral much smaller. Sepals oblong, longer than the pale

blue or white corolla. Capsule hardly broader than long. May, June.

8. V. ARVENSis. Field Veronica. ^Corn Speedwell.

Puberulent-pilose, simple or branched, erector assurgent; Ivs. cordate-

ovate, incisely crenate, lower ones petiolate, upper and floral alternate, lanceo-

late, crenate, sessile.—Frequent in dry fields, N. H. to Car. W. to the Miss.

A small, pubescent, pale green plant, 2—6' high. Stem nearly erect, branching
from the base, the leaves assurgent. Flowers on short peduncles, corolla shorter

than the cal3-x, pale blue, beautifully penciled with purple lines. May, June. ^
/?. 1 (V. renitbrmis. Raf.) Lvs. sessile, reniform, entire.

9. V. AGRESTis." Neckweed. Field Speedicell.

St. procumbent, diflusely branching ; Its. cordate-ovate, petiolate, deeply

serrate, floral ones lanceolate
;
ped. as long as the leaves.—(i) In cultivated

fields,' Can, to Ga. and La. A small, pilose plant, 2—8' long, with a round,

leafy, hairy stem, branching mostly at the base. The leaves are roundish-

ovate, shorter than their petioles, the upper alternate, FloM-ers small, light

blue, veined, their stalks recurved in fruit. Segments of the calyx fringed,

ovate, equal. Seeds concave beneath. May—Sept.

10. V, HEDERJEFOLIA. Ivy-lccived Speedwell.

Prostrate, pilose; lvs. petiolate, cordate, roundish, mostly 3—5-toothed or

lobed; ped. scarcely longer than the leaves; sep. triangular, subcordate, acute,

at length erect.—Dry or rocky soils, L. L to Del. Stem diff'usely branched.
Leaves rather fleshy, the lower smaller, opposite, upper cauline broadly cor-

date or truncate at base, alternate as well as the floral. Calvx somewhat 4-
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angled in fruit, segments ciliate at edge. Corolla smaller than the calyx, blue,

caducous. Capsule turgid, broader tlian long, 4-seeded, Mar,—May.
11. V. sriCATA. Spi/:cd Speed ircll.—Erect, tall; Irs. pctiolate, ovate-oblong

or lanceolate, lower ones obtuse, crenate, upper acute, crenafe-serrate, entire at

apex; ?•«<:. mostly solitary
;
pedicels n\uch shorter than the sepals; cal. mostly

hoary-pubescent.

—

1[. Europe and Asia. A beautiful garden species with nu-
merous varieties. Flowers blue, roseate, &c. f

Tribe 9. nUCHNEREyE.
20. BUCHNfiRA.

Named by Linnaeus, in honor of J. G. Biichner, a German botanist, 1743.

Calyx 5-tootlied ; corolla tube slender, limb flat, in 5 cordate, sub-

equal lobes
;
capsule 2-valved.

—

Herbs with the lower Ivs. opposite, the

upper alternate. Floicers in a termmal spike [sta. 4, included).

B. Americana. Dluc-hcarts.

Lvs. ovate-lanceolate, denticulate, scabrous, 3-veined, sessile
;
^.s-. remotely

spiked.

—

% In low grounds, N. Y. to Mo. andGa. Stem 1—2f high, simple or
slightly branched, slender and terete, ending in a long, loose and somewhat
virgate spike of purple flowers. Leaves 1—2' long, very rough, appressed to

the stem. Flowers axillary and sessile. Stamens inserted, 2 in the throat of
the corolla, and 2 in the middle of t'he tube. Calyx half as long as tube of

corolla. Aug.

Tribe 10. GERARDIEJE.
Inflorescence centripetal, racemose. Leaves, at least the lower, opposite.

Corolla tube dilated, limbs spreading, lobes flat, subregular. Stamens ap-

proximating in pairs.

21. SEYMERIA. Pursh.

Calyx deeply 5-cleft ; cor. tube short, dilated, 5-lobed, lobes ovate

or oblong, entire, equaling or longer than the tube
;
sta. 4, subequal

;

valves of the capsule loculicidal, entire
;

seeds 00.

—

Herbs erect,

branching. Cauline lvs. mostly opposite and incised. Fls. yellow.

S. macrophylla. Nutt. Large-leaved Sei/mcria.

Erect, tall, sparingly pubescent; lvs. large, the lower deeply pinnatifid,

segments lance-oblong, incised, terminal one the largest, upper lanceolate, ser-

rate or entire ; cor. tube incurv^ed, scarcely longer than the limb ; 5///. short, di-

lated and slightly bifid at apex ; caps, ovate-acuminate.

—

% In woods. White
River Valley, la.! Ohio, Clark Ho Ark. The plant has much the aspect of
Dasystoma.' Height, 4

—

(jL Lower leaves (5—7' by 2—3') lance-ovate in

outline, floral (2—3') mostly opposite. Corolla ^' long, very woolly within.

Capsule a little shorter and "broader. July.

22. GERARD! A.

Named by Linna-us, in honor of John Gerard, an English botanist of the 16th century.

Calyx campanulate, briefly or narrowly 5-toothed
;

cor. tubular, ven-

tricose or subcampanulate, tube longer than the 5 broad, entire lobes
;

sta. didynamous, in pairs, shorter than the corolla, anth. all equal

;

caps, obtuse, or briefly acuminate
;
seeds 00.

—

American herbs, rarely

sujfruticose. Lvs. opposite. Fis. axillary, solitary, purple or rose-color.

1. G. purpurea. Large-fliwrrcd Purple Gcrardia.

(S/. angular, much branched; lvs. linear, narrow, acute ;/5. subsessile,

scattered; cal. scgmcuts sx^hwX^Xe.— Found in wet pastures and swamps, N.
Eng. to III. and Ga. Stem slender, branching, erect, smooth, obtuse-angled, 1—2f" high. Leaves entire, roughish, 8—15" long, and about 2" wide, coiled up
in drying. Flowers large, axillarj'-, often opposite, purple, on very short stalks.

Aug.

35
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2. G. MARiTiMA. Raf. Marsh Gcrardia.

St. angular; Ivs. linear, fleshy, short, rather obtuse; fis. stalked; cal.

truncate ; upper segments of the corolla fringed.— Native of salt marshes,

Mass. to N. J., also shores of L. Mich. Houghton. This species resembles the

foregoing, of which Pursh describes it as a variet)^ It is a smaller plant 6

—

12' in height, and with smaller flowers. The leaves are shorter and thicker.

The calyx segments are cut square otf, not acute as in the preceding. Corolla

purple.
' Flower-stalks axillary and terminal. July—Sept.

3. G. TENUiFOLiA. Vahl. Small-Jlowcred Purple Gcrardia.

Branching ; Ivs. linear
;
ped. axillary, longer than the flowers ; cal. teeth

short, acute.—(f) A slender and delicate species, usually very branching, but

often simple, in fields and woods, U. S. Stem 6—12' high. Leaves about an
inch long, very narrow (scarcely a line in width), entire, rough, obtuse, often

coiled. Flowers opposite, axillary, on slender stalks an inch or more in length.

Corolla purple, spotted within, the border much spreading, smooth and nearly

equal. Calyx teeth short and acute. Aug. Sept,

4. G. ASPERA. Doug. Rough Gerardia.

St. a little branched; Ivs. long and narrowly linear, floral ones exceeding

the calvces
;
ped. twice longer than the calyx ; calyx teeth lanceolate, acute, about

as long as the tube; cor. glabrous.—(p Illinois," Buckley in DC, Prod. x. 518,

Peduncles sometimes but little exceeding the calyx, .sometimes twice as long.

Flowers as large as those of G. purpurea, Cb which species this is perhaps too

nearly allied.

5. G. SETACEA. "Walt.

Branches .slender, roughish; Ivs. setaceous, roughish; fis. iew; ped. alter-

nate and opposite, very long- ; cal. teeth sjiort and setaceous ; caps, ovate, larger

than the calyx.— (T) Penn. 7 to Car. Nuttall? Scarcely darkens in drying.

6. G. Skinneriana. Wood. (G. aphylla. Benth. in part, not Nutt.)

Scabrous, pale green ; st. erect, sparingly branched, slender, 4 angles mar-
gined ; /r5. remote, linear, acute at each end, the floral ones 2 or 3 times shorter

than the very long peduncles ; cal. teeth very .short, glandular- acute ; cor. infun-

dibuliform-campanulate, lobes short, spreading ; caps, roundish-ovoid, scarcely

exceeding the calyx.— Barrens, la. ! Plant 12—18' high, the .stem and few
branches quite slender and rough on the slightly winged angles. Leaves (8—12''

bv h—f
") much shorter than the internodes, margin slightly revolute. Fedun-

cies" 1—U' long, erect. Corolla (5—6") glabrous, light purple or rose-color.

Capsule loculicidal, about 30-seeded. Jl. Aug.

06s.—I detected this delicate species in July, 1846, in Greene Co., la., on land belonging to Dr. A. G.
Skinner, whose zeal in botanical pursuits deserves more than this slight notice. It does not turn black in

drying.

23. OTOPHYLLA. Benth.

Gr. ovi (^OTOs), ear, (pv'XXov, leaf; alluding to the auriculate leaves.

Calyx deeply 5-parted, sepals leafy, unequal ; cor. tube enlarged

upwards, lobes broad, entire : sta. didynamous, the upper pair with

smaller abortive anthers ! caps, subglobose, many-seeded.

—

Erect, hairy

herbs icith opposite leaves. Fis. a.iillari/^ solitary., subsessile.

O. MicHAUXii. Benth. (Gerardia auriculata. Mich.r.) Michaux's Gcrardia.

Scabrous-hirsute, subsimple ; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate, lower entire, upper
mostly auriculate-lobed

; fis. .sessile.— Penn. to 111., Rev. E. Jenny! in prai-

ries and low grounds. A rough, rigid plant, 9—18' high. Leaves (1- U' by

\— I') entire on the margin, sessile; floral ones with an oblong-lanceolate lobe

each side at base. Flowers alternate or mostly opposite, calyx deeply clefl,

corolla purple or rarely white, pubescent, dilated at the mouth, 9.—12" long.

Aug. Sept.

24. DASYSTCMA. Raf.

Gr. 6a<TVs, hairy, crTOfia, mouth; alluding to the character of the corolla.

Calyx campanulate, halt /S-cleft, imbricate in aestivation ; cor. tube
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dilated, longer than the 5 entire lobes ; sta. included, didynamous

;

antli. all equal, awued at base ; caps, ovate, acute, '2 valves bearing

the septum in the middle, seeds UU.

—

% erecl^ N. American. Lower
Irs. opposUc, upper gmcrdlh/ alternate and entire. Cor. large, yellow,

villous within as icell as the sta7?iens.

1. D. auERCiFOMA. Benth. (Gerardia quercifolia. Ph. G. flava. Linn.

G. glauca, Eddij.) Oalc-kaecd DasiisLavui.—Glabrous; $t. paniculate-

branched; Ivs. paler beneath, petiolate, lower ample, hipinnatifid, upper oblong-

lanceolate, pinnatifid or entire
.
/>. pedunculate; cal. lobes lanceolate, acute,

longer than the tube.—Woods and barrens. Northern and Western States ! fre-

quent. It has a tall, smooth, glaucous, branching stem 3—51" high. Leaves
sinuate-pinnatifid; the upper ones only cut-dentate, all acute at each end,

stalked, paler beneath. Flowers large and of a brilliant yellow, opposite and
axillary, near the top of the stem, forming a loose spike. Corolla trumpet-

shaped. The flowers resemble in form those of the foxglove, while the leaves

may be likened to those of the oak. The whole plant turns black in drying,

making but a shabby appearance in the herbarium. Aug.

fi. i/ifcgrifolia. Benth. Z/rs. lanceolate, entire ; cor. smaller.—Ohio.

1. D. PUBESCENs. Benth. fGerardia flava. Ph.) Do^miy Dasystmna. (Fig. 50.)

Pubescent ; st. subsimple ; lis. sessile, oblong-lanceolate, entire or sinu-

ate-lobed ; cal. segments oblong, obtuse, shorter than the tube.—In woods through-

out the U. S, A tall and very .showy plant. Stem 2—3f high, erect, pubescent.

Lower leaves variously pinnatifid, or cut and toothed
;
upper ones very entire

or toothed, obtuse ; all opposite and .sessile. Fiowers large, yellow, opposite,

axillary, trumpet-shaped. This also with the next species, turns black in dry-

ing. Aug. Sept.

3. D. PEDicuLARiA. Bcnth. (Gerardia pedicularia. Linn.) Lnvseieort Da-
systoma.—St. panicled, pubescent; Ivs. oblong, pinnatifid, the segments

serrate ; cal. seg. leafy, cut-dentate.—One of the most elegant species, found in

woods and mountains', Can. to Ga. and Ky. Stem tall and bushy, 2—3f high,

covered with a scattered, woolly pubescence. Leaves numerous, pinnatifid

with serrate lobes, opposite, on "short, hairy stalks. Flowers large. Corolla

trumpet-shaped, yellow, with roundish, spreading, leaf-like segments. The
leaves have the general appearance of those of the lousewort, or some of the

ferns. Aug.

Tribe 11. EUPHRASIEJE.
Inflorescence centripetal, racemose. Corolla upper lip galeate or concave, erect

or incurved. Stamens ascending beneath the upper lip.

25. CASTILLEJA.
Named for one Castillejo, a Spanish botanist.

Calyx tubular, 2—4-cleft ; cor. galea (upper lip) linear, very long,

crenate-concave, lower short, 3-lobed ; sta. beneath the galea, didyna-

mous ;
auth. oblong-linear, with unequal lobes, cohering in the form

of an oblong disk, the exterior fixed by the middle, interior pendu-

lous.

—

Herbaceous or suffruticose. Lvs. alternate, thejloral often colored

at the apex. Fls. subsessil'e, in terminal, leafy bracts.

1. C. coccinea. Spreng. (Euchroma Null. Bartsia. Linn.) Painted-cup.

Lvs. sessile, pinnatifid, with linear and divaricate .segments ; bracts about

3-cleft and colored at the summit, longer than the corolla; cat. 2-cleft, nearly

equal with the corolla, segments retuse and emarginate.

—

% Wet meadows,
Can. and U. S., rare in N. Eng. A very beautiful plant, remarkable for its

large, bright scarlet bracts. Stem angulai", simple, 8—12' high. Leaves alter-

nate, sessile, with about 2, long, linear segments on each side. Bracts crowded
near the summit of the stem, in 3 segments, the middle one larger than the

linear lateral ones. Flowers one in the axil of each bract. Calyx and corolla

tubular, dull yellow, the former tinged with scarlet towards the tip. May, Jn.
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2. C. sEssiLiFLORA. Ph. (Euchroma grandiflora. Nutt.) Great-flou-ered

Painted-cup.—Pilose-pubescent; lis. sessile, clasping, oblong-linear, mostly

cuneate-trifid, lobes divaricate; cal. sessile, elongated; spikes dense; cor. long,

exserted, arched, segments of the lower lip acuminate.—A plant of curious ap-

pearance, prairies. Wis., Laphaml to the plains of the upper Missouri. Stem

8 14' high, several from the same root, simple, leafy. Leaves grayish, 2—2^'

long. Flowers crowded, pubescent. Corolla tube slender, 2—3' in length,

greenish-white, with a slight tinge of purple. St}ie and stamens enfolded by

the upper lip, and a little exserted. May.

3. C. sEPTENTRioNALis. Liudl. (Bartsia pallida. Ph. not "? of Linn.)

Lvs. alternate, linear, imdivided, the upper ones lanceolate, the floral ones

subovate, subdentate at the end, all 3-veined ; cal. with acute teeth.— 7^. This

hardy plant inhabits the alpine regions of the White Mts. in N. H. !
particular-

ly the heights of Mt. Clinton, where it may be found in blossom in Aug. It is

also a native of Siberia and Hudson's Bay. Stem about a foot high, furrowed,

simple. Leaves alternate, sessile, smoothish, the lower ones linear, becoming

broader towards the upper part of the stem, where they are lanceolate and all

usually with but 3 veins. Tuft of flowers at top of the stem. Bracts broader

and shorter than the leaves, 5—7-veined, with about 3 teeth at the end, of a pale

straw-color, tipped with purple. Flowers straw-colored, nearly concealed by

the bracts.

26. SCHWALBEA.
Named by Linnaeus in honor of Schwalbe, a German botanist.

Calyx tubular, inflated, obliquely 4-cleft, upper division small,

lower division large, emarginate or 2-toothed
;
corolla ringent, upper

lip entire, arched, lower 3-lobed ;
seeds many, chaflfy.

—

% with al-

ternate leaves arid flowers in a terminal spike.

S. Americana. Chaff-seed.

In sandy barrens and marshes, N. Y. fo Flor. Stem 1—2f high, pubes-

cent square,' simple. Leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate or oblong, 3-veined,

with a ciliate margin. Bracts ovate, acuminate, diminishing upwards. Flow-

ers on simple, alternate, very short pedicels, in a long spike. Corolla dull

purple or brownish-yellow, twice as long (1—U') as the calyx. Jn.

27. RHINANTHUS.
Gt. piv, nose, arS-oj ; alluding to the singular appearance of the compressed galea.

Calyx 4-tQotlied, ventricose : cor. tube cylindrical, as long as tbe

calyx, limb ringent, galea appendaged, compressed, lip broader,

deeply divided into 3 obtuse segments
;
caps. 2-valved, compressed,

obtuse.—® erect ^ with opposite lvs.

R. MINOR. Ehrh. (R. Crista-galli. LiJin.) Yelloii: Raltle.

Mostlv glabrous; Lvs. oblong or lanceolate; cor. scarcely a third longer

than the calyx ;
oppcndascs of the galea trans^'ersely ovate, broader than long.

—(!) Meadows and pastures, Mass., N. Y. to Arc. Am. Stem a foot high,

smooth, branching. Leaves opposite, nearly sessile, cordate-lanceolate, acute-

ly serrate rough. Flowers axillary, crowded into a leafy spike. Calyx in-

flated contracted at the mouth, with 4 nearly equal teeth, and much shorter

than the yellow, ringent corolla, but becoming very large after flowering. July.

28. PEDICULARIS.
Lat. pediculus, a louse ;

probably from its eflicacy in destroying that insect.

Calyx ventricose, 2—5-cleft, the segments leafy, or sometimes ob-

liquely truncate : corolla vaulted, upper lip compressed, emarginate
;

lower^lip spreading, 3-lobed ; capsule 2-celled, oblique, mucroiiate

;

seeds angular.—^cris. Lv.^. alternate^ rarely sub-opposite, often pinna-

tifid. Fls. spicate.
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1. P. Canadensis. (P. fjladiala. Michx.) Luusewort.
Hirsute; st. simple; Iva. alternate, petiolate, lance-oblong, pinnatifid,

lobes oblong-ovate, crenate-dentate ; spike short, den.se, leafy; cal. truncate
downwards; cr)r. ^(7/rci aliruptly incurved, witli 2 setaceous leeth ; caps, acu-
minate.— 71- Pastures and low grounds, U. S. ! &- Can. Stem erect, afoot high.
Leaves 3—G' by 1—2', chiefly radical. Spike short, hairy, with a few small
leaves at the liase. Calyx truncated in an (jbiicjue direction downwards. Co-
rolla yellowish ami purple ; the upper lip long, erect, forming a galea or helmet
cut .square oflat tiie end, with a bristle-like tooth at each corner. Capsule pro-
longed into a lanceolate point \' long. May—July.

fi. i(la(Iiata (P. gladiata M.r.). Caps, prolongated into an ensiform point
which is J— 1' in length. Plant rather taller.

2. P. lanceolata. Michx. (P. pallida. Ph.) Branching I^itsewart.

JSearly glabrous; .<>/. branched; Icf. subopposite, briefly petiolate or .ses-

sile, oblong-lanceolate, doubly incised-crenatc ; spike miiiGx dense; cal. 2-lobed
;

cur. gaka as long as the lip, incurved at apex, ending in a short, conical beak.

—

%. In alluvial woods, «fcc. N. Y. ! to Wis. Lapham ! S. to Va. Stem 1—2f in

height, smooth, with pubescent lines, nearly opposite leaves and a few axilla-

ry branches. Leaves 3—5' by 1— IJ'. Spikes 1—2' in length, with ovate-lan-
ceolate bracts. Calyx and corolla smooth, the latter greenish-yellow, an inch
in length, with the galea somewhat emarginate at the end. Capsule short,

broadly ovoid. Sept.

29. MELAMPYRUM.
Gr. ne\ai, black, irvpoi, wheat;. the seeds blacken the flour of wlieat ifground with it

Calyx 4-cleft ; upper lip of the corolla compressed, the margin
folded back ; lower lip grooved, trifid ; capsule 2-celled, oblique,

opening laterally, cells 2-seeded ; seeds cyliudric-oblong, smooth.

—

Herbs with opposite Ivs. Fls. solitary in the upper axils.

M. PRATENSE. /?. Americanuni. Benth. (M. Americanura. Mx.) Cow
Wheat.—Lvs. linear and lanceolate, petiolate, glabrous, the upper ones

toothed at base; fls. axillary, distinct.— Inhabits woods. Can. to Ga., W. to

Ky. Stem with opposite branches, 8—10' high, round, erect. Leaves opposite,

1 1^' by 3—5", the floral ones broader, with setaceous teeth at base and taper-

ing to an obtuse point. Flowers in the axils of the upper leaves, yellowish,
slender, the corolla twice the length of the calyx. Capsules acute, declined, 4-

seeded. Jl.

Order XCII. VERBENACE^.—Vervains.
Trees and shrubs, sometimes herbs. Lvs. generally opposite, simple or compound, exstipulate.
Fls. in axillary corymbs or dense heads, or alternate-spicate.

Cal. tubular, 4—otoothed. inferior, persistent.

Cor. tubular, the limb bilabiate or irrei^ularly 4—5-cleft, deciduous.
Sta. 4, didynnmous, seldom equal, occ^isionally only 2.

Ova. 2—4-celIed ; ovules erector pendulous, solitary' or twin. Style 1.

Pr. drupaceous, baccate or dry, dividing into 2 or 4 1-seeded portions.

Seeds witli little or no albumen.

Genera 56, species 610, the herbs chiefly natives of temperate regions and the shrubs and trees of the
tropics, where they are in some instances very large. The teak-wood (Tectona grandis), native of India.
justly styled the " Oak of the East," is a timber tree of immense size and great durability, often attaining
the height of 100 feet. The wood contains silex. The medicinal properties of the tribe are little known or
unimportant.

Conspectus of the Genera.

t Corolla subecjual, funnel-form. .... Verbena. 1

^ in spikes or spiked corj-mbs. {Corolla bilabiate, nodding in fruit Phryma.Z
Flowers { in small pedunculate, axillary heads Lippia. 2

I. VERBENA.
Celtic /ar/aen, to remove stone, hence Eng. vei-vain and Laf. verbena.

Calyx 5-toothed, with one of the teeth often truncate ; corolla

funnel-form, limb 5-clef't, nearly equal ; stamens 4 (rarely but 2) ;

seeds 2—4, enclosed in a thin, evanescent pericarp.

—

Herbs with op-

posite lvs. Fls. mostly alternately spicatc. rarely capitate or corymbed.
35
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1. V. HASTATA. Vervain. Slviplefs Jay.

Erect; Ivs. lanceolate, acuminate, incisely serrate, petiolate, the lower
oneslobed or hastate ; spikes erect, slender, panicled ;/5. tetrandrous.

—

% An erect,
tall and eles^ant plant, frequent by roadsides and in low grounds, mostly through-
out the U. S. and Can. Stem 3—4^ high, with paniculate, opposite branches
above. Leaves rough in appearance and to the touch, opposite, lower ones
often somewhat hastate. Flowers small, blue, arranged in" long, close, imbri-
cated spikes, which are somewhat fascicled at the summit of the stem, erect
and parallel to each other. Seeds 4. July—Sept.

0. pinnatifida. Lis. incisely pinnatjfid and coarsely dentate.
—

"Western States

!

common.
y. oblongifolia. Nutt. (V. paniculata. Lain.) Lvs. lance-ovate or lance-ob-

long, sharply serrate ; spikes filitbrm, loosely paniculate
;
Jls. smaller.—Penn.

to la. ! and Mo. I have frequently observed this tall (4—61) variety, and many
others, on the sandy prairies of Indiana. They appear to be hyl/i-ids between
V. hastata and V. urlicaelblia.

2. V. urticjEfolia. Ncille-leaved Vervain.
Erect, subpubescent ; ivs. ovate and ovate-lanceolate, serrate, acute, petio-

late
; spikes axillary and terminal, loose, filiform

; fls. tetrandrous.

—

% About
roadsides and rubbish. A weed of uninviting appearance, 2—3f high, with
leaves resembling those of the nettle. It has long, slender, weak, green, diver-
gent spikes, remotely tilled with small, white, distinct flowers. Seeds 4. Jl. Aug.

3. V. spuria. Spurious or Jagged-leaved Vervain.
St. decumbent at base, divaricately branching, hairy ; lvs. ovate-lanceo-

late, petiolate, laciniately lobed and toothed ; spikes slender, loose ; bracts a
little longer than the calyx.—Conn. Eaton, Md.Mo Ga. and Western States.

An unsightly plant, with a square stem 1—2f high, half erect, di- and tricho-
tomous above. Spikes 3—6' long, the bracts and flowers minute. Calyx I' in
length. Corolla blue. Aug. Sept.—This plant appears to be constantly though
slightly different from V. officinalis of Europe.

4. V. bracteosa. Michx. (Zapania. Lnm.) Prostrate Verbena.

St. decumbent, branched, divaricate, pilose ; lvs. laciniate, hirsute, ru-
gose ; spikes terminal, thick, many-flowered; bracts linear, squarrose, much
longer than the calyx.—Dry fields and roadsides. Middle and Western States I

Whole plant hairy, 8— 16' long, remarkable tor its squarrose-bracteate spikes.

Leaves. 1—2' long. Flowers small, blue. Capsule 4-celled, 4-seeded. Seeds
bony, June—Sept.

5. V. STRicTA. Vent. Mullein-leaved Verbena.

Hirsute and hairy ; st. thick, rigidly erect, branched above; lvs. ovate,

oval or obovate, unequally dentate, sessile, acute, rugose; spikes erect, strict,

imbricate, subfalcate.—An erect, rigid, and rather handsome species, in dry
fields, Western Stales ! common. Very hirsute, 1—3f high. Leaves 2—3' by
1—2', numerous, veiny and whitish beneath. Corolla blue, thrice larger than
in V. hastata. July.

6. V. AXGUsTiFOLiA. Michx. (V. rugosa. Willd.) Narroiv-leavcd Vervain.

Erect, mostly simple ; lvs. lanceolate-linear, tapering to the base, remotely
serrate, with furrowed veins; spikes filitbrm, solitary, axillary and terminal.—
A .small, hairy .species, found on rocky hills and in other dry soils, N. Y. to Va.

!

W. to the Miss. Stem not more than a loot high, withnarrow (3' by 5"), rough
leaves and slender .spikes of deep blue flowers. July.

7. V, AuBi.ETiA. Garden Verbena.—St. weak, assurgent; spikes solitary,

imbricate, long-pedunculate; divisions of the cor. emarginate ; lvs. oval, deeply
serrate and divided, petiolate.—Native at the South. A slender and delicate

plant of the green-house, producing numerous, successive clusters of rose-

colored or scarlet flowers. Stem square, vi.scidly pubescent, 1—2f high, with
opposite branches and leaves. Leaves deeply cut and toothed, rhombic-
oval, on short stalks. Flowers larger than others of the genus, in corymbo.se
.spikes. Bracts nearly as long as the calyx, narrow, permanent, downy as well

as the calyx. May.
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2. LIPPIA.
Id honor of Augustus Lippi, a French physician.

Flowers in dense, pedunculate heads ;
calyx 2-parted, compressed)

erect, membranaceous, shorter than the tube of the corolla ; cor-

funnel-shaped, limb subbilabiate, upper lip entire or emarginatej

lower 3-lobed ;
sta. 4, didynamous, included; drupe dry, tliin, en-

closed in the calyx, 2-seeded.

—

Shrubs or prostrate hcr/)s, icitk opposite

leaves. Heads on axillary peduncles.

L. NODiFi.oRA, Michx. (Zapania notliflora. Ph. and authors.) Fu_i:-fruit.

Glabrous, procumbent; st. 4-angled, geniculate, simple; lis. lanceolate or

linear-lanceolate, acute, serrate, cuneate at base, petiolate, shorter than the pe-

duncles.

—

1\. On river banks, Penn. to la. ! 111. and La. Stems If or more long.

Leaves with conspicuous veins, 1—i>' long, \—h as wide, petioles 3—(5". Pe-

duncles 2—3'. Heads ovoid or roundish. P'lowers small, purpli.sh-white,

Julv, Aug.
/?". lanceolata. (Lippia lanceolata. M.c.) Lis. linear-lanceolate.

3. PtlRYMA.
Calyx cylindric, bilabiate, upper lip longer, 3-cleft, lower lip 2-

toothed : corolla bilabiate, upper lip cmarginate, much smaller than

the 3-lobed lower one ;
seed solitary.

—

Herbs with opposite Ivs. Fls.

opposite^ spicate, dejlexed in fruit.

P. LEPTOSTACHVA. (Priva. LindL) SIcrider-spiked Phryma or Lopsecd.

Lv$. stalked, ovate, serrate ; spikes long and slender ; cat. in fruit reflexed.

— 7|. Found in rocky woods, Can. and U. S. Stem. 2—3f high. Leaves large,

n—6' long), thin arid coarsely toothed, on short stalks. Flowers .small, oppo-

site, light-purple, in very long and slender spikes, of which one is terminal,

the rest opposite and axillary, each often with a pair of bracts below. After

flowering the calyx closes upon the fruit and becomes reflexed backwards close

to the stem. Hence the common name lopsced. The specific name refers to

the sknder spikes. Seeds solitary, rather large, invested with a thin, membra-
nous capsule, and enclosed in the matured calyx. July.

Order. XCIII. LABIAT-^.—Labiate Plants.

Herbs or under&hruhs with 4-cornered stems and opposite branches.

Lvs. opposite, without stipules, replete with receptacles ofaromatic oil.

Fls. in axillarj-, subsessile verticillasters, sometimes as if in whorls, spikes or heads.

Color almost always of the cyanic series, blue, purple, reiL, white, &c.

Cal tubular, regularlv 5-toothed or cleft, or bilabiate, persistent. [3-cleft one.

Cor. bilabiate (rarely regular, 5-toothed), the upper lip i)itid or entire, overlapping in aestivation the lower

Bta. 4, didynamous, or sometimes only 2, the upper pair being abortive or wanting, situated on Uie corolla

tube. A)Uh. mostly 2-celled. ^ , .

Ova. free, deeply 4-lobed, the single style arising from the base of the lobes.

Fr. 1—4 hard nuts or achenia.

Sds. erect, with little or no albumen. Embnjo erect. CotijledU)ns flat

Genera 125. species 2350, chiefly natives of temperate regions, being most abundant between latitudes

40" and 50° of the northern hemisphere.

Properties.—Thx-i well-known family is universaUr pervaded by an aromatic, volatile oil. and a bitter

principle; the former rendering them eminently tonic, cordial and stomachic; the latter, where it pre-

vails, febrifusal. The penmiroyal . Inx-emhr. sage, hoarhound, thyme, spearmint, pepprrmitit, horse-

mint, rosemary, ^c, ^c, plants whose qualities are too well known to require particular mention here,

are all members of this useful family. Not one species is poisonous or even suspicious.
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FIG. 51.—1. Monardadidyma. 2. An anther enlarged. 3. Flower of Galiopsis Tetrahit. 4. One of its

stamens, much enlarged. 5. The caly.x opened, showing the 4 achenia. 6. Flower of SaUia Sclarea.
8. Flower of Ocimum basilicum. 9. Flower of Nepeta Glechoma. 10. A pair of the anthers forming a
cross. 11. Flower of Physostegia Virginica seen from beneath. 12 One of its stamens. 13. The ovaries
with the rudimentary filament. 14. Flower of Teucrium Canadense. 15. Flower Nepeta Cataria.
16. One of its anthers. 17. Cunila Mariana. 18. A calyx and style.

* Flowers diandrous.ConsjjecUis of the Genera.

^ Bracts whitish. . Blephilia.

^ Corolla not yellow. ( Bracts green. . . Hedeoma.
( Connectile erect, short. \ Corolla yellow. Collinsonia.

(bilabiate. I Connectile transverse, long ; anthers dimidiate Salvia.

^ Herbs. . . . Cunila.

^ Upper lip emarginate. ( Shrubs. . . . Rosinarinus.

S Corolla bilabiate. I Upper lip linear, embracing the filament. . Monarda.
subequal. ( Corolla subregular, 4-lobed Lycopus.

* * Flowers didynamous.

( Lips ofcalyx ^ Filaments simple.
< toothed • . \ Filaments forked.

fTube ofcorolla < Stamens ascending. ' Lijis of the calyx entire.

! exserted. . . . ^Stamens very long, arching the 5-cleft limb of corolla.
Calyx 1 ^ Stamens scarcely exsert,
bilabiate. LTube of the coroUa scarcely longer than calyx. I Stamens exserted. ,

( equal.

sj C Cal. 15-neiVed, I oblique

"S ( Flowers <

g ( Bracts < sjfcate. ( Calyx 10-nerved. .eg \ green. ( Flowers capitate, involucrate. .

S s f Corolla bilabiate. ( Bracts colored
Stamens erect < Corolla limb of 4 subetpial lobes, one of them emarginate. .

or divergent. ( Corolla limb of5 equal lobes ,

J
Calyx 5-ribbed.

f Leaves crenate. ^ Calyx 15-ribbed.
; ^ Plants glabrous.

- f included beneath 1 Leaves sharply serrate. I Plants hairy.

j^ I
Stamens as-< the upi)er lip. . . L Leaves entire, lance-linear and elliptic.

•g I cending and ( e.xserted through the fissure of the upper lip of corolla. .

2 i Upi)er lip of the corolla 2-lobed.

2 , J
Corolla not spurred. (Upper lip of the corolla 4-cleft.

5 L Stamens declinafe. ^Corolla tube spurred
( Leaves ( Lower lip of the corolla with 2 lateral teeth.
< undivided. n>ower lip of the cor. with lateral lobes refle.xed.

^ Uhe teeth spinescent. ( Leaves mo.'^tly 3-l<)lied
Ca yx 4-toothed. Upper pair of anthers ohering, halfempty
Calyx subenfire, very large, campanulate
Calyx lOtoothed, the alternate teeth shorter

Melissa. 20
Prunella. 22
Scutellaria. 21

Trichostemma. 35
Thymus. 13

Orisanum. 12

Hijssopus. 16
. Lophanthus. 24
Dracoccphalum. 25
Satvreja. 14
Pycnanthemum.W
Oriiranum.
Mentha.
Jsanthus.
Lamitim.
Nepeta.
Phij-iostegia.

Ballota.
Micro7neria.
Teucrium.
Lni'andula.
Ocimum.
Plectranthus.
Ga/eopsis.
Stachijs.

Leonurus.
SyvMndra.
Molucella.
Marrubium.
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Tribe 1. OCIMOIDEJ3.—Corolla subbilabiatc, the 4 upper lobes nearly

equal, the lower one declinate, flat or concave, carinate or saccate. Stamens
4, declined.

1. OCtMUM.
Gr. o(,a, to smell; on account of Ihe jiowcrful scent of (lie plunts.

Upper lip of calyx orbicular, lower 4-fid ; corolla resupinate, one
lip 4-cleft, the other undivided ; exterior filaments with a process at
their base.

O. BAsiLiciM. Royal Ocivium. Sweet Basil.—Lis. smooth, ovate-ohlong,
subdentate, pctiolaie; ca!. ciliale.— An exotic from Persia, cultivated. Plant
about a foot hic^h, with peculiarly smooth and soft leaves variously colored, ex-
halino^ a deliii:htful odor. Stem rctrorsely pubescent above, branched. Flow-
ers wliite, in simple, terminal racemes. Jl., Aug.

:j:

2. LAVANDULA.
Lat. lavare, to wash. The use of the distilled water of this plant is well known.

Calyx ovoid-cylindric, with 5 short teeth, the upper one often

largest ; corolla upper lip 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed, lobes all nearly
equal ; tube exserted ; stamens included.

L. spiCA. Lavender.—Lis. linear-oblanceolate, tapering to the ba.se, ses.^ile,

revolute at the edge, the upper ones linear-lanceolate, the highest shorter than
the calyx; .«:/»//.e interrupted ; brads subulate.

—

%. Plant 12— 18' high, suflruti-

cose, biianehing from the base. Leaves crowded at the base of the branches,
clothed with a whitish down. Calyx villose. Corolla much ex.serted and of a
lilac color. The plant is well known as an aromatic of a delightful fragrance.
It is stimulant and tonic, and the oil extracted by distillation enters into many
compositions in medicine. Jl. ^

3. PLECTRANTHUS. L'Her.

Gr, v\r]KTpov, a cockspur, av^og ; from the spur-like appendage of the corolla.

Calyx upper lip largest ; cor. resupinate, ringent, with the tube
gibbous or spurred on the upper side at base.

—

Half shrubby 'plants^

with purpie flowers. Natives of hot climates.

P. PARViFLORus. " Sa^c Gcraiiimn."—Sf. suffruticose, smoothish, branched
;

rac. compound, terminal, leafless; pcchindcs 1-flowered, verticillate ; corolla

gibbou.s.—S. America. Sometimes .seen in house cultivation and called Sage
Geranium! It is a large, coarse plant. 2—3f high, with large, soft, ovate, cre-

nate leaves, and terminal racemes of very delicate bluish-purple flowers.

Tribe 2. MEXTHOIDE.E.—Corolla somewhat campanulate or funnel-

form ; tube scarcely exserted, limb subequally 4—5-lobed. Stamens 4, some-

times 2, distant, straight, diverging.

4. MENTHA.
Mintha, the daughter of Cocytus, is fabled to have been changed into one of these plants.

Calyx equally 5-toothed ; cor. nearly regular, 4-cleft, the broadest

segment emarginate ; sta. 4, straight, distant ; anth. cells parallel

;

filaments naked.

1. M. Canadensis. (M. borealis. Michx.) Harsemint.
A.scending, pubescent; Ivs. petiolate, lanceolate, serrate, acute at each

end; fls. in axillary cymes; sta. generally exserted.

—

% Can. to Ky. and Penn.
An herbaceous, grayish plant, 1—2f high, growing in muddy situations. The
stem is square "and usually branched, the angles beset with reversed hairs.

Leaves serrate, on opposite, downy footstalks, and punctate with resinous dots

at each end. Flowers apparently in whorls, pale purple, usually distinguished
by the projecting stamens which are .sometimes twice as long as the corollas.

Calyx hairy. Aromatic like the other species. June, July.

/?. stamens equaling the corolla.
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2. M. vmiDis. (M. tenuis. Michx. M. gracilis. M«R) Spearmint.

Lvs. subsessile, oblong-lanceolate, acute, incisely serrate ;
bracts setaceous,

and with the teeth of the calvx, somewhat hairy; spikes slender, interrupted,

attenuate above.— 7]. Can. and U. S. A well known plant, highly esteemed tor

its agreeable, aromatic properties. It grows in wet soils, rapidly spreading by

its creeping roots, with erect, branching, 4-angled stalks, 1—21' high. The

spikes are somewhat panicled, long, composed of distinct, axillary cymes, ap-

parently whorled, a little remote .from each other. Peduncles smooth, round,

shining. Corollas pale purple. Styles much exserted.

3. M. PIPERITA. Smith. Peppermint.

Lvs. smooth, ovate-lanceolate, serrate, petiolate ; bracts lanceolate; ca^.

quite smooth at base, punctate.— Tj. This species, introduced from Europe, has

become naturalized in wet places, and cultivated in gardens. It has a more

penetrating taste and stronger smell than the other species, pungent to the

tongue followed by a sensation of coldness. The essence of peppermint is a

well known medicine, acting as a cordial, used in flatulency, nausea, &c. It

has a purplish stem, 2—3f high, with scattered, deflexed hairs. Leaves sharply

serrate, dark green. Corolla purplish. July.

4. M. ARVENSis. Corn Mint. Field Mint.

St. ascending, much branched ; lvs. ovate, serrate, petiolate, acute, hirsute

;

verticils axillary; peaicels smooth; cal. hirsute.—Naturalized in Penn. Ohio,

&c., native in Europe. Stem stout, often erect, about If in height. Leaves

varying to oblong or ovate-lanceolate, sometimes nearly smooth, about twice

ion^'cr'^ri—2') than wide, several times longer than the petioles. Flowers

small, numeroLts, pale purple. Stamens exserted. The plant smells * like de-

cayed cheese. July.

5. ISANTHUS. DC.

Gr. iffog, equal, av^oi, the flowers being regular, a character very rare among the labiates.

Calyx subcampanulate ;
corolla 5-parted, tube straight and narrow,

segments of the border ovate and equal ; stamens subequal ; stigma

linear, recurved.

I. coiRULEUS. Blue Gentian.

Viscid, hairy ; lvs. oval-lanceolate, acute at both ends, 3-veined
;
pcd. 1

—

2-flowered.— 7|. A branching, leafy herb, in dry fields. Northern and Western

States! with the aspect of the pennyroyal. Stem rounded, slender, 12—18'

high with branches and leaves opposite. Leaves an inch or less in length, and

a fourth as wide, distinctly triple-veined. Flowers numerous, blue, with in-

cluded stamens. Calyx leaves lanceolate, longer than the tube. July.

6. LYCOPUS.
Gr. XvKOi, a wolf. TTous, afoot; a fanciful name.

Calyx tubular, 4—5-cleft ; cor. subregular, 4-cleft, the tube as

long as the calyx, upper segment broadest, emarginate
;

sta. 2, dis-

tant, diverging, simple
;

sty. straight, as long as the stamens
;
ach.

4, obliquely truncate at apex.

—

%
1. L. siNUATLs. (L. Europeeus. Michx. L. Americanus. Muhl.) Water

Hoarhound.—Lvs. oblong-lanceolate, sinuate-dentate, lower ones incised;

t^eth of the calyx acuminate-spinescent ; st. square, 1—2f high ;/5. small, Avhite,

many in a whorl.—A perennial plant, widely diflfused throughout the U. States,

growing in damp grounds. In habits and general appearance it resembles the

Mentha-, but is sufficiently distinguished by the number of stamens, form of

the flattened triquetrous achenia, and its being inodorous. Stem sharply 4-

angled, the sides concave, 1—2f high. Lower leaves deeply and pinnatifidly

toothed. Verticils dense. ' Calyx teeth longer than the achenia. It dyes a

pcimanent black. Aug.

2. L. ViRGiNicus. Virginian Water Hoarhound. Bugle-weed.

Lvs. broad-lanceolate, serrate, tapering and entire at the base ; calyx teeth.
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spineless, usually 4, shorter than the achenia.—A plant as widely diffused as

the preceding?, j<ro\vin<? in wet soils. Stem smooth, obtusely 4-anf<led, with the

sides concave, 1'2— 18' hi<,'h, usually siuij)le, bearint,' small whorls of minute,

purplish flowers. Leaves with coarse, tooth-like scrratures, .sessile. The
whole plant often changes to purple. It is reputed a remedy lor blood-spit-

ting. July, Aug.

Tribe 3. MONARDE.C—Corolla bilabiate ; tube cxsertcd. Stamens 2, fer-

tile, ascending, the upper pair abortive; anthers linear with the 2 cells con-

tiguous, or halved with the 2 cells widely separated on opposite ends of a

long, transverse connectile.

7. MONARDA.
Name in honor of Monardus, a Spanish botanist of the 16th century.

Calyx elongated, cylindric, striate, subequally 5-tootlied ; cor. rin-

gent, tubular, upper lip linear, lower lip reflexed, 3-lobed, the middle

lobe narrowest ; sta. 2, fertile, ascending beneath the upper lip, and

mostly exserted ; anth. cells divaricate at base, connate at apex.

—

%
1. M. DiDYMA. (M. purpurea. I/rt7?^. M. coccinea. MicAa:.) Mminfain Mint.

St. acutely 4-angled ; Ivs. broadly ovate, acuminate, somewhat rough and
villous, on short petioles, veins and veinlets hairy beneath

;
Jls. in terminal,

often proliferous heads; bracts colored.—A iiandsome, fragrant plant, 2—3f

high, wtth crimson or scarlet flowers. Stem mostly branching. Leaves 2—5'

long, very broad at base, often cordate, serrate, with scattered hairs above, and
prominent, hairy veins beneath. Flowers in heads which are often proliferous,

with large, ovate-lanceolate bracts tinged with the same color as the corollas.

Calyx colored. Corollas large and showy. Styles 4, 2 of which are minute

and abortive ; hence the specific name. A beautiful plant in cultivation

Swamps, Can. to Ga.

2. M. nsTULosA. (M. oblongata, rugosa, clinopodia, allophylla, mollis, pur-

purea, of authors) Horsemint. Wild Bcrgamot.—Lvs. ovate-lanceolate,

acute or acuminate, peliolate, more or less pubescent ; hds. ofjls. terminal, few,

but many-flowered ; bracts sessile ; cal. slightly curved with the throat hirsute.

—

A handsome, variable plant, growing in hedges, thickets, rocky banks, Mass.

to Ga. W. to the Saskatchawan. The stem is 2—4f high, quadrangular with

the sides somewhat concave, hollow in various degrees, nearly smooth or pubes-

cent above, simple or with a few opposite branches. Leaves obtuse at base,

ovate or oblong-lanceolate, mostly acuminate, acutely serrate, nearly smooth,

2—4' long and on petioles 4 their length. Flowers in invol aerate, terminal

heads, 20—50 in a head. ^Outer bracts leafy, often partially colored. Calyx

slender, h' in length. Corolla much exserted, varying from greenish-white and

pale purple to blue, the upper lip long and linear, enfolding the 2 stamens,

which, v.'ith the style are somewhat exserted at its end. Jl. Aug.

a. St. simple, hollow; hds. simple or proliferous; cor. pale yellow.

/?. (M. allophylla. Mr.) S/. branched, hollow, or solid with pith
;

/rs. oblong-

lanceolate; hds. simple; bracts partiallv colored; cor. pale blue.

y. (M. clinopodia. L.) St. solid; lvs. tapering at base, remotely serrate;

hds. simple; cal. short; cor. pale purple.

£. purpurea. St. tall (3—5f ), glabrous, dark purple.- la. ! common.

^. 9)iollis. Lvs. softly pubescent ; upper lip of cor. densely bearded.

3. M. PUNCTATA. (M. lutea. Mich.v.) Horsemint.

Nearly glabrous ; st. obtusely angled, hoary-pubescent; lvs. oblong-lan-

ceolate to oblong, remotely and "obscurely serrate; verticils axillary, dense;

bracts lanceolate, colored, longer than the verticils; cal. teeth unequal. Pine

barrens, N. J., com)iion, to Car. and Western States. Stem2—3f liigh, branched.

Leaves punctate. Corolla yellow, with brown spots, upper lip villous at the

apex. Bracts large, yellow and red. Sept.—It contains an essential oil which

is valuable in medicine.
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4. M. Bradburian'a.

^S"^. simple, glabrous ; Ivs. ovate- or oblong-lanceolate, subsessile, rounded
at base, hirsute-pubescent both sides, margin subdentate, apex acute; caZ. pilose,

densely bearded at throat, segments subulate-spinose ; hds. large, terminal, outer
bracts' broad-lanceolate, ciliate, colored.—Ohio to 111. Mead! Stem slender,
about 3f high. Leaves sometimes slightly petiolate, 2—3' long. Bracts purple.
Corolla purple. Jl.

. 8. BLEPHILIA. Raf.

Gr. P'Xecpapis, the eyelash
;
probably referring to the ciliate bracts.

Calyx 13-ribbed, bilabiate, upper lip 3-toothed, lower lip shorter,

2-tootlied, the teeth setaceous : corolla bilabiate, upper lip short, erect,

oblong, obtuse, entire ; lower lip of 3 unequal, spreading lobes, the

lateral ones orbicular ; stamens 2, fertile, ascending, exserted.

1. B. HiRSL'TA. (Monarda hirsuta. Ph. M. ciliata. Michx.) Hairy Blcphilia.

Whole plant hirsute ; lis. ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, petiolate

;

fls. in axillary verticillasters and terminal heads ; bracts colored, shorter than
the flowers, oblong, acuminate.— 4 In damp woods, rare N. Eng., common in
the W. States. Stem 1—2f high, diffusely branching, roughly pubescent. Peti-

ole \^l' long, leaves 3 or 4 times as long, somewhat rounded at base. Flowers
small, forming several dense whorls near the ends of each branch. Corolla
scarcely ^' long, pale purple with spots of a deeper hue. Style longer than sta-

mens or corolla. Jn. Jl.

2. B. CILIATA. (Monarda ciliata. Linn, not Mlchx.')

St. hirsute, simple, acutely 4-angled ; lis. few, ovate-lanceolate, tapering

to an obtuse point, subsessile,' serrate, minutely pubescent
;
/s. in dense, ap-

proximate, involucrate, terminal and subterminal verticils; ^/-ac^s ovate, veiny,

glabrous, ciliate, as long as the calyx.—Fields, barrens, Penn. to the Miss.,

very abundant in the Western States ! Plant 2—4f high, generally simple,

rarely with 1 or 2 branches. Leaves 1—2^' long, ^—1' wide. Flowers small,

numerous. Verticils subglobose. Outer bracts 5" by 3—i'', whitish. Calyx
subbilabiate. Jn.—Aug.

9. SALVIA.
Lat. salveo, to be in health ; probably from its salutarj' qualities.

Calyx striate, bilabiate, upper lip 2—3-toothed or entire, lower lip

divided ;
corolla ringent ; stamens 2

;
connectile transversely articu-

lated to the filament, supporting at each end a cell of the dimidiate

anther ;
achenia 4.

—

A large genus of ichich but few species arc native.

The transverse conncQtile constitutes the essential character.

1. S. LYRATA. Wild or Mcadoio Sage. Cancer-weed.

Radical lis. lyrate, ero.sely dentate; upper lip of the cor. very short, straight.

—
'2J.

in shady woods, Can. to Ga. Stem erect, quadrangular, nearly leafless,

1—2f high, branching above and covered with hairs pointing downwards. Radi-

cal leaves oblong, lyrate or sinuate-pinnatifid, petiolate. Cauline leaves but

1—2 pairs, just below the raceme. Flowers in whorls of about 6, distant, con-

stituting a long, interrupted raceme. Corolla blue, the tube much exserted.

Native of .shady woods. May, June,

2. S. OFFICINALIS. Common Sage.—Lts. ovate-lanceolate, crenulate, rugose

;

whorls few-flowered ; cal. mucronate ; vpper Up of the cor. as long as the lower

and somewhat vaulted.—A well known garden plant, with a shrubby stem,

rugose leaves of a dull green color and an aromatic fragrance. Flowers in

whorls forming a spike. Corolla ringent, blue, with a lengthened tube and
viscid calyx, somewhat brown. Native in the south of Europe. Very useful

in domestic economy and medicine. July. %

3. S. ScLAREA. Clarry.—Lrs. oblong, heart-shaped, rugose, villous, serrate:

bracts colored, concave, longer than the calyx.—(§) A strong-scented exotic, 1—3i

high, with viscid leaves as large as the hand. The flowers and bracts are
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varies^ated with pale purple and yellowisii-wliit*', in wliorled spikes. Calyx

with spinous teeth. Native in Italy. -^

4. S. Mkxicana. WilKl. I M'xicnn Snlria.—St. branchinj? at base, weak,

ascending, pubescent; Irs. lon^-petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, subcordate, crenate-

dentate, smooth above, pubescent beneath; Jls. opposite, in terminal racemes;

A/Yic/5 deciduous ; a//, slightly colored, upper lip truncate, subentirc ; cor. Am-
briate-ciliate, 3—4 times longer than the caly.x; shj. exsertcd.

—

% Mexico. A
beautiful and popular house plant. Flowers bright crimson or .scarlet, near 2'

long. There are several varieties, f
5. S. spi,K\nnx.s. Ker. 1—S/. erect, glabrous ; lis. broad-ovate and ovate, peti-

olate, rounded or acute at base, glalirous both sides, dent-serrate, acuminate;

_/Z.N-. opposite, racemose; brncfs deciduous; cal. scarlet, and, with the corolla,

pubescent, upper lip entire, acuminate, lower lip 2-toothed.

—

1\. Mexico. Gar-

dens. Plant 2

—

W high, branched. Flowers large, scarlet. Alter flowering

the calyces enlarge, and become as showy as the corollas, f

10. ROSMARINUS,
An ancient Latin name, compounded of ros, dew, and marinus, ofthe sea.

Corolla bilabiate, iTpper lip 2-parted, lower lip reflexed, in 3 divis-

ions of wliicli the middle is the largest ; j&l. 2 fertile, elongated, as-

cending towards the upper lip, having a tooth on the side.

R. OFFICINALIS. Roi^nnanj.—Lis. sessile, linear, margins revolute.—An erect,

evergreen shrub, 4('higli, much branched. Leaves opposite, obtuse, linear-ob-

long^ entire, smooth, dark green and shining above, downy and sometimes
whitish beneath. Flowers axillary and terminal, of a bright blue color, having,
like the leaves, a strong aromatic fragrance like camphor. It yields by distil-

lation a large proportion of fragrant oil.
:|:

Tribe 4. SATUREIXEiE.—Calyx 5-toothed and equal, or bilabiate with

the upper lip triiid and the lower bifid. Corolla subbilabiate, upper lip

erect, flat, entire or bifid, lower spreading, trifid, lobes subequal ; tube about

as long as the calyx. Stamens 2—4, distant, straight, diverging.

11. PYCNANTHEMUM. Benth.

Gr. TTVKvoi, dense, av^os, alluding to the dense, capitate inflorescence.

Calyx tubular, striate, 5-toothed ; upper lip of corolla nearly en-

tire, lower lip trifid, middle lobe longest ; sta. distant ; anth. with
parallel cells.

1. P. iNCANUM. Michx. (Clinopodium. Willd.) Mmintain Mint. Wild
Basil.—Z/U<;. oblong-ovate, acute, subserrate, rounded at the base, with

short petioles and hoary tomentum ; hds.offis. compound, terminal and lateral,

pedunculate ; hrticts subulate.— 7J.
Grows "in rocky woods and hills, Can., N.,

Mid. and W, States. Stem 2—4fhigh, obtusely 4-angIed, erect, and, like the
rest of the plant, covered with soft, whitish down. Leaves whitish beneath.
Flowers pale red with purple spots, on white, tomentose peduncles, in dense
heads, and with numerous bracts, of which the inner ones arc setaceous, beard-
ed at the end ;

the outer ones are lanceolate. Plant aromatic. Jl. Aug.
/?. St. taller, branched; lippcr Ivs. with wiiite blotches.—Ind.

!

2. P. ARisTATCM. Michx. (Nepeta Virginica, Linn. 7) Wild Basil.

St. hirsute-pubescent, brachiate-corymbose ; lis. ovate-lanceolate, briefly
petiolate, acute at base, subserrate, pubescent, acuminate

; verticils terminal,
capitate and subterminal, hirsute; Irracts lance-subulate, and with the calvx
terminated by awns.—Woods and barrens, N. Y., Mass. to Miss. ! Stem 1—3f
high, subsimple or much branched. Leaves 1—2^' bv 3— 5', generally with
small, remote serratuies ami ciliate on the margin. Each branch terrninates
in a small (i' diam.) head with one or two dense whorls just below it. It is a
more spreading and'hairy plant than P. muticum. Jl. Aug.

36
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3. P. piLosuM. Nutt. Hairy Pycnanthcmum.
St. and Ivs. beneath pilose ; sf. subsimple ; Ivs. lanceolate, nearly entire,

sessile; ^s. in large, terminal, sessile heads; bracts lanceolate, and, with the

calj'X, canescently villous and awnless; cor. pubescent; sla. exserted.

—

% Low
grounds, 111. Mead, to Tenn. Nuttall. I am unacquainted with this species,

but it is probably distinct, closely allied to the last. " Stem a little branched at

the summit. Bracts shorter than the calyx, acute but not awned. Calyx teeth

minute. Corolla white, without spots."

4. P. MUTicuM. (Brachystemum muticum. Michx.) Awnless Pycnanthe-

mum.—St. pubescent, paniculate-branching above ; Ics. ovate-lanceolate,

subdentate, sessile, nearly smooth ; hds. terminal ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acu-

minate, awnless; sta. included.

—

%. Found in woods and dry hills, Penn. toGa.

and W. States. Stem 2f high, square, with larger, opposite leaves and white

flowers. Leaves large, the width a third of the length, entire or denticulate.

Heads mostly terminal, and with the bracts and upper leaves, whitish pubes-

cent. Corolla tinged with purple, with spots of a deeper hue. Aug.

5. P. LANCEOLATUM. Pursh. (P. vcrticillatum. Pcrs. Brachystemum
Virginicum. Mx. ?)

—

St. straight, corymbosely branched, pubescent on

the angles ; Ivs. subsessile, ovate-lanceolate and linear-lanceolate, feather-vein-

ed, entire ; verticils sessile, fasciculate-corymbcd ; bra/:ts linear-lanceolate, acu-

minate ; sta. exserted.

—

% This species much resembles the next, but is distinct

in several important characters. Grows in dry woods and hills, abundant

W. and Mid. States. Stem 2 or more feet high, square, with obtuse angles,

somewhat scabrous. Branches corymbed, downy above. Leaves varying in

width from one-sixth to one-half of their length. Flowers collected in. dense,

canescent heads. Corolla purplish-white with darker spots. Aug.

6. P. LiNiFOLiuM. Pursh. Flax-leared Pycnanthemum.
St. straight, smooth ; branches trichotomous, fastigiate ; Ivs. linear, very-

entire, 3-veined, smooth; hds. terminal, dense, in a fasciculate corymb.

—

% An
erect plant with fastigiate branches, l^f high, growing in exsiccated swamps,
Penn., N. Y. to the Miss, and S. States. Stem often purplish, slightly 4-an-

gled, corymbose at the summit. Leaves very narrow, entire, smooth and punc-

tate, with fascicles of smaller ones in the axils. Flowers small, white, in nu-

merous, small, roundish heads, mostly terminal, and with imbricated bracts,

j^ug.—I have generally found this species nearly destitute of the mint-like fla-

vor of the foregoing. The statement in a former edition was made on the

authority of others.

12. ORIGANUM.
Gr. opos, a mountain, and yavof, joy.

Flowers collected into dense clusters, imbricated with bracts
;
up-

per lip of the corolla erect, flat, emarginate, lower lip with 3 nearly

equal segments.

1. O. VULGAR E. Wild Marjoravi.

Ijvs. ovate, entire, hirsute, petiolate ; spikes roundish, panicled, fascicu-

late, .smooth, erect ; bracts ovate, longer than the calyx, colored.

—

% grows in

fields and thickets. Stem 12—18' high, purple, leafy, "branching above. Leaves
a very little serrate, opposite, hairy, sprinkled with resinous dots, paler beneath.

Petioles hairy one-lburth as long as the leaves. Bracts tinged with purple.

Flowers purplish-white. The plant has a highly aromatic taste. Jl. Aug. |
2. O. Majorana. Ph. (Majorana hortensis. Maffick.) Sweet Marjoram.—

Lvs. oval or obovate, obtuse, entire, petiolate, hoary-pubescent; spikes roundish,

compact, pedunculate, clustered at the end of the branches; bracts roundish.

—

% Native of Portugal, cultivated in gardens. It has a plea.sant aromatic fla-

vor, and is employed in various ways as a seasoning. Plant soft-downy, a foot

high. Flowers pink-colored. Jl. Aug. :|:

13. THYMUS.
Gr. ^Vjiog, courage ; on account of its inviporatin? smell.

Flowers capitate or verticillate ; calyx subcampanulate, bilabiate,
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10-ribbed, the throat closed with hairs
;
upper lip of the corolla flat,

cmargiuatc, shorter than the lower.

1. T. VULGARIS. Garden T/iijmc.—^V. procumbent at base, erect; /rs. revo-

lute at the sides, oblong-ovate ami lanceolate ;
reitidls in teriniuul, Iciify spikes.

\l Native of S. Enro|)e ninl eultivated lor culinary purj)oses. Slenis suflru-

ticose, numerous, branched, (J— 10' liigh. It is highly aromatic, as well as the

Other species, and is peculiarly attractive to bees. Blossoms in summer. X

2. T. Serpyllus. Wild Thyme. Mother of Thyvic.

Si. decumbent; Ivs. flat, elliptical, obtuse, ciliate ;.t l)ase
; Jls. capitate.

—

% Ma.ss., N. Y. and Penn. An aromatic plant, similar to the j)receding, but

milder and rather more pleasantly flavored. fStems suflhuicose, wiry, slender

and wavy, with lealV, downy and ascending branches, each terminating in a

small, dense, oblong" head ot' purple flowers, much frequented by be<.'s. Leaves
entire, petiolatc, punctate, smoothish, ciliate. Corolla purple, spotted. June.

Cultivated and naturalized.

14. SAT UREJj\.
Ariibic satur the general name lor labiate plants.

Calyx tubular, 10-ribbed; segments of the bilabiate corolla nearly

equal ; stamens diverging, scarcely exserted.

S. HORTENSis. Summer Savory.—St. branching; Ivs. linear-oblong, entire,

acute at the end; ped. axillary, cymose.

—

% Native ot Italy. Cultivated as a
culinary aromatic. Stem branching and bu.shy, Uf high, woody at ba.se, fre-

quently changing to purple. Leaves numerous, small and narrow, with axil-

lary cymes of pink-colored flowers. Calyx about as long as the corolla. Jl. Aug.
:|:

15. HYSSOPUS.
Hebrew ezo5; Kmh'ic azzof; Eng. hyssop.

Upper lip of the corolla erect, flat, emarginate, lower lip 3-parted,

the middle segment krgest, tube about as long as the calyx
;
stamens

exserted, diverging.

H. OFFICINALIS. Hyssop.—Lrs. linear-lanceolate, acute, entire, sessile ; cal.

teeth erect; Jls. in racemose, secund verticils, middle division of the corolla 2-

lobed, entire.—7L The common hyssop is a native of S. Europe, often met with

in our gardens, being cultivated for its reputed medicinal properties. It is a
handsome plant, growing in tufts, 2f high, with delicate foliage and bright blue

flowers. July, i^

IG. COLLlNSONIA.
Name in lionor of John Collinson, an English botanist.

Corolla exserted, campanulate-ringont, upper lip in 4 subequal

lobes, lower lip longer, declined, fimbriate; stamens 2, (rarely 3)

much exserted, divergent.

C. Canadensis. Hirse Balm.
Lvs. ovate, acuminate, coajj^ly serrate, petiolatc, glabrous; teeth of the cat.

subulate, shorter than the tube; rac. paniculate, terminal.

—

% A tall herb with

large leaves and yellow flowers, woods and fields. Can. to Ky. and Car. Stem 4-

sided, 3—4f high, smooth or a little pubescent. Leaves thin," 6—8' long and 3—4'

wide. Flowers in a large, compound raceme, with opposite branches and
pedicels. Corolla greenish-yellow, the lower lip elongated and fringed. Style

and stamens very long. Flowering in summer.

17. CUNlLA.
The ancient Roman name for pennyroyal.

Calyx 10-ribbed, equally 5-toothed, throat densely villose ; upper
lip of corolLt flat, emarginate ; stamens 2, erect, exserted, distant.

C. Mariana. (Ziziphora, R. cf- S.) Dittany.

Lvs. ovate, serrate, subsessile; r//»jc5 pedunculate, corymbose, axillary and
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terminal.

—

% Grows on rocks and in dry woods, N. Y. to Ga. and Ark. Stem
4-an^led, mostly purple, branching, smoothish, 1—2f high. Leaves small,

nearly smooth, roundish orsubcordate at base, tapering to a point and punctate

with pellucid dots. Flowers with subulate bracts at the base of the 3-lorked

pedicels. Calyx punctate. Corolla nearly twice as long as the calyx, pubes-

cent, pale red. Stamens and style much exserted, of the same hue as the corolla.

The herb is delightfully fragrant, and used in febrifugal infusions. Jl. Aug.

Tribe 5. MELISSINE^.—Calyx bilabiate ; corolla bilabiate ;
upper lip

straight, lower lip spreading, cleft into 3 flat lobes, of which the middle one is

often broadest. Stamens 4, sometimes 2, ascending,

18. HE DEO MA. Pers.

Gr. I'lSeia, sweet or agreeable, oa^ir), smell ; on account of the fragrance.

Calyx gibbous beneath at base, 13-ribbecl, throat hairy
;
upper lip

of corolla erect, flat, lower lip spreading, 3-lobed
;
stamens 2, fertile,

ascending.

H. puLEGioiDEs. Pers. (Cunila. Linn. Ziziphora. jR. tf* S.) Pennyrmial.

Lvs. oblong, few-toothed
;
Jls. axillary, whorled.—(p A small, strong-scented

herb, held in high repute in the domestic materia medica. Stem erect, branch-

ing, half a foot high. Leaves opposite, with I—2 teeth each side, on very short

petioles, smooth on the upper surface, roughish beneath. Calyx ciliate, 2 lower

divisions spined. Abundant in dry pastures, N. Eng., Can. to Ga, and Ark.

Flowering all summer.

19. MICROMERIA. Benth.

Gr. fiiKoog, small, f(£,oos, division; on account of the slightly 2-lipped calyx and corolla.

Calyx 13 (rarely 15)-ribbed, 5-toothed, nearly equal; corolla sub-

bilate, tube exserted, upper lip bifidly emarginate, lower subequally

3-lobed
;
stamens ascending, the upper pair shorter.

M. GLABELLA. Benth. (Cunila. Michx. Hedeoma glabra. Nult.)

Glabrous; st. branching above, and mostly surculose at base; lvs.. entire,

those of the suckers elliptic-ovate, of the stem linear-oblong, obtuse
;
verticillas-

tcrs about 6-flowered.

—

% A delicate little herb nearly or quite smooth, growing

on lime-stone rocks near the base of Niagara Falls ! W. to the Falls of St. An-
thony. Rare. It has the general aspect and fragrance of pennyroyal. Stem
erect (prostrate at base), 4-angled, slender, 6—10' high. Suckers at the base

often numerous and several inches in length, with leaves about 3" by 2", brown-

ish-purple beneath. Stem leaves 9—I'^'long, very narrow, the lowest some-

times with a few teeth. Flowers somewhat regular, on pedicels i' long, with

linear bracts at the base. Corolla pale purple. Stamens 4, the upper pair

much the shortest, all anthcriferous. July, Aug.

20. ?vIELISSA. Benth.

Gr. name ofthe bee, from ftcX, honey, which is sought in these flowers by bees with avidity.

Calyx 13-ribbed, flattish above, the upper lip 3-toothed, lower bifid;

upper lip of the corolla erect, flattisk^ lower lip spreading. 3-lobed,

the middle lobe mostly broadest
;

stamens ascending.

1. M. OFFicixALLs. BoJm.
Pubescent ; st. erect, branching

;
Jls. in dimidiate verticils, subsessile ; lvs.

ovate, acute, coarsely crenate-serrate, rugose ; bracts few, ovate-lanceolate, pe-

tiolate.— 7|. N. Eng. ! to la. ! found in the deepest Ibrests ! A well known gar-

den plant. Stem 1—2f high. Flowers white or yellowish. The plant is a
stomachic and diuretic, generally administered inthe form of tea. For medi-

cinal use it should be cut before flowering, which occurs in June and after. %^1
2. M. Clinopodium. Benth. (Clinopodium vulgare. Linn.) Wild Basil.

Villose; lvs. ovate, subserrate; verticils many-flowered, hairy; bracts nu-

merous, subulate.

—

% Low woods, iNorihcrn and Western States. A common
plant, 1—2f high. Stem square, simple or sparingly branched, and, as well
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as the whole plant, clothed with a whitish wool. Leaves petiolaic, taper-

ing to an obtuse point, pale, with whitish down beneath. Flowers purplish, in

very hairy, mostly terminal whorls or heads. Peduncles cymoscly branched,

short. Involucreol' narrow and brislle-like bracts, about equaling the hairy,

subulate calyx teeth. July.

Trlbe 6. SCUTEI.IiARINEiE.—Calyx bilabiate, upper lip truncate. Co-

rolla bilabiate, upper lip vaulted, tube ascending, exserted. Stajnens 4,

ascending beneath the upper lip of the corolla.

21. SCUTELLARIA.
Lnt. scutclln, a smjili vessel ; from the resemblance of the calyx with it.s a|)iMiicliit'crt.

Calyx campauulate, bilabiate, lips entire, upper one ai)pendaged on

the back and closed after flowering ;
cor. bilabiate, upper lip vaulted,

lower dilated, convex, tube much exserted, ascending
;

sta. ascending

beneath the upper lip ; anth. approximate in pairs.

* Flowers axillary^ solitary.

1. S. GALERicuLATA, CommoTi Scvll-cap.

SL erect, simple, or branched ; lis. lanceolate-cordate, remotely crenate-

serrate
;
Jls. axillary, solitarv.— 71- Meadows and ditches. Can. to Penn. Abun-

dant. The whole plant glabrous. Stem square, 12—18' high. Leaves trun-

cate-cordaic at base and acutish at apex, scarcely petiolate, U' by i'. Flowers

much larger than the preceding, rarely more than 1 from the same axil, with a

vizor- like calyx like that of the other species. Cor. an inch in length, blue. Aug.

2. S. NERVOSA. Pursh. (S. gracilis. Nutt.)

St. slender, erect, subsimple, stoloniferous ; lis. broad-ovate, subcordate,

crenate-serrate, sessile, glabrous, 3—5-veined, lower roundish-ovate, upper ovate

and lance-ovate, slightly petioled
;
/s. axillary, solitary.—Rocky shades, along

streams, Perm. ! to 111. ! and La. Roots creeping, often sending out long, fili-

form stolons. Stem 8—15' high, weak, often with a few filiibrm branches.

Leaves 2—15" by 5—12", the middle pairs largest, acute or obtusish. Floral

leaves entire, small. Flowers few, .sometimes on the slender branches only.

Corolla pale blue, 4—6" long. May—Jl.

3. S. PARVULA. Michx. (S. ambigua. Nutt.)

St. simple or branching at base, square, puberulent; lower lis. suborbicu-

lar, petiolate, upper oblong-ovate, obtuse, entire, sessile, axillary, opposite.—

Pastiu-es, Mid. ! and Western States ! Plant 3—G' high. Root generally (not

always 7) with tuberous internodes, and fibrous at each joint. Leaves 3—6'

long, h as wide, lower 3" diam. Flowers i—&' long, rather numerous, longer

than the leaA^es, blue. June.

» * * Mowers m axillary and terminal racemes.

4. S. LATERIFLORA. Mad-dog Scull-cap.

St. branching, nearly glabrous; lis. ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate,

petiolate ; rac. lateral, axi'llarv, lealv.—Meadows and ditches, lat. 3S° to Arc.

Am. Stem square, 1—2f high, very branching. Leaves opposite, rounded at

base, acuminate or acute, coarsely .serrate, on petioles an inch in length. Ra-

cemes opposite, axillary, somewhat one-sided, on long stalks, and consisting of

numerous small, blue flowers intermixed with small leaves. The English

name is due to the singular Ibrm of the calyx, which after flowering, closes

upon the seeds like a cap or vizor. July, Aug.

5. S. PiLosA. Michx. Darl. (S. ovalitblia. Bart.)

St. erect, mostly simple, hirsute-pubescent; lis. pubescent, rhomboid-

ovate or oval, crenate-serrate, petiolate, in remote pairs; rac. terminal, rather

short ; bracts elliptic-ovate.—Open woodlands, Penn. to Car. Stem 1—Ul high,

purplish. Leaves few, 1—2i by f— U', cuneately narrowed to the petiole,

ratherobtu.se. Raceme generally simple and few-flowered, with opposite, el-

liptical bracts. Pedicels and calyx hairy. Corolla tube neorlv w'nii.- below,

blue at summit, 6—9" long. June—Aug.
36*
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6. S. RUGosA. Wood. {Nov. sp.)

St. decumbent at base, diffusely branched, pubescent ; lis. oval and ovate,

rugose, pubescent, petiolate, obtuse at each end, subcordate, crenate-serrate

;

roc. simple, elongated, terminal on the stem and branches ; bracts broad-ovate,

petiolate, subcordate, as long as the calvx.—At Harper's Ferry, on the rocky

shores of the Shenandoah ! A rough, diffuse plant, about If high. Stem with

the angles obtuse and the sides grooved. Leaves rather numerous, 1-2—18" by

9 13"^ scarcely longer than the" petioles, the bracts 2—3" diam. Racemes 5

—

8' long, rather dense-flowered. Corolla 8" long. July—Sept.

7. S. iNTEGRiFOLiA. (S. hvssopifolia. Pcrs. S. Caroliniana. Ph.)

St. erect, nearly simple, arid, with the whole plant, densely pubescent ; lis.

ovate-lanceojate, and linear-lanceolate, tapering to the base, subacute, entire,

subsessile ; rac. loose, leafv ; bracts lanceolate
;
/s. large.—% Mid. States to

Ark., on dry hills. Stem 1—2f high, with large, blue flowers in terminal ra-

cemes. The leaves (1—2' long) vary in breadth and margin, the lowest being

sometimes ovate and crcnate. Corolla bright blue at tlie summit, nearly white

at base, 8—9" long. Jime, July.—The plant is intensely bitter.

8. S. CANESCENS. Nutt. (S. scrrata and S. incana. Spr. fide HooL)

St. erect, tall, pubescent ; lis. petiolate, oblong-ovate or ovate, rounded or

attenuate at base, minutely pubescent both sides, paler beneath, margin crenate,

apex acute, the lower cordate ; rac. terminal and axillary, pedunculate, panicu-

late ; bracts lanceolate and lance-linear
; p. canescent.—Dry grounds. Middle

and Western States, abundant. Stem usually pui'ple, 1—3f high. Leaves 2—
3' long, I as wide, often with a purple margin and purplish spots. Flowers

rather'numerous, large and showy. Corolla 10" long, tube white, lips blue.

9. S. coRDiFOLiA. Muhl. (S. versicolor'? Nutt.)

St-out, branching, clothed with a soft, glandular pubescence in all its parts;

hs. broadly cordate, large, obtuselv dentate, nearly smooth; petioles very long;

rac. ternate, terminal ; bracts ovate
; fs. smaller. Nnitall.—Oipen woods and

prairies. Western States. I have specimens essentially agreeing with the

above, in which the leaves are 3—4' long, 2—3' wide. Flowers in a large, dif-

fuse panicle, less showy than in the last species. Bracts broad-ovate and near-

ly sessile, viscidly pubescent. Corolla 8" long, upper lip blue, lower white.

22. PRUNELLA.
Calyx about 10-ribbed, tipper lip dilated, truncate, with 3 short

teeth, lower lip with 2 lanceolate teeth
;
filaments forked, one point

of the fork bearing the anther.

P. VULGARIS. Sdf-hcal. Blue-curls.

St. ascending, siiriple ; hs. oblong-ovate, toothed, petiolate ; npper lip of

cor. truncate, with 3 awns.

—

1\. A very common plant, in meadows and low

grounds, N. Am., lat. 33° to the Arc. Sea. The stem is nearly a foot hfgh,

(2f in la. ! and 111. !) obtusely 4-angled, hairy, simple or slightly branched.

Leaves few, opposite, slightly toothed, the stalks gradually becoming shorter

from the lower to the upper pair which are sessile. Flowers blue, in a large

ovate spike of dense verticils. Bracts imbricated, reniform, 2 beneath each

verticil. Flowering all summer.

Tribe 7. NEPETE^.—Calyx oblique, upper teeth longer. Corolla bilabi-

ate, upper lip vaulted, lower spreading, throat mostly inflated. Stamens as-

cending or diverging, the upper pair longer.

23. NEPfiTA.
Said to be from Nepet, a town in Tuscany.

Calyx arid, striate ; upper lip of the corolla eraarginate, lower 3-

lobed, the middle lobe largest and crenate, margin of the orifice re-

flected ;
stamens approximate.
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1, N. c^TARiA. Calnep. Catmint. (Fig. 51.)

Erect, tall, hoary-tomcntosc ; Ivs. petiolatc, cordate, coarsely crenate-ser-

rate; p. spiked, the whorls slightly pedunculated.—'4 This coinrnon plant is

naturalized everywhere about old buildings and fences. Cats are very lond of

it and will olten devour it with the greatest avidity. Stem .square, pubescent,

branching, 2—3f high. Leaves very evenly bordered by tooth-like or crenate

serratures, and as well as the whole plant, covered with a soft, hoary down,

paler beneath, flowers many, white or puri)lis]i, the lower lip dotted with

crimson. July.

2. N. Gleciioma. Benth. (Glechoma hederacea. Linn.) Glll-ovcr-thc-

ground. Gnmnd Ivy. {Fig. b\.)—Lv^. reniform, crenate; cor. about 3

times as long as the caly.x'.—7i A creeping plant, naturalized about hedges,

walls, &c. Stems prostrate, radicating at basv-, square, varying in length from

a few inches to 1—2i", Leaves petiolatc, opposite, roundish, cordate-reniform,

hairy and glaucous. Flowers axillary, about 3 together. Corolla blui.sh-pur-

ple, with a variegated throat. The 2 anthers of each pair of stamens meet

with their 2 divaricate cells, forming the appearance of a cross. The plant is

aromatic, and was lormerly used in ale, also in medicine. May.

24. L0PHAJN:THUS. Benth.

Gr. \o<I>oi, a crest, av5os ; flowers in dense, terminal spikes.

Calyx 15-ribbed, oblique, 5-cleft, upper segments longer
;
corolla

bilabiate, upper lip bifidly emarginate, lower lip 3-lobed, the middle

lobe broader and crenate ;
stamens diverging.

1. L. NEPEToiDEs. Bcnth. (Hyssopus. Linn.)

St. smooth, quadrangular, with the angles acute and slightly winged; Ivs.

ovate and ovate-lanceolate, acutely serrate
;

petioles smoothish.

—

% Middle

!

and Western States ! A tall, branching, pale green herb, common about fences

and dry hedges. Stem 3—6f high, the sides somewhat concave, and the angles

prominent. Leaves acuminate, about 4' by 2'. Flowers in crowded, axillary

verticils, forming a terminal, green spike, which is nearly continuous above.

Corolla greenish-yellow. Stamens exserted. July, Aug.

2. L. schrophularifolius. Benth. (Hyssopus. Linn.)

St. pubescent, quadrangular, with the angles obtuse ; Ivs. cordate-ovate,

crenate-serrate
;
petioles ciliate-pubescent.

—

% Tall, stout and branching, with

the general aspect of the former species, and found in similar situations. The
herbage is often changed to dark purple. Stem 2—4f high, purple. Leaves
about 5' by 3', coarsely serrate, acuminate. Flowers in crowded, axillary ver-

ticils, forming a long, dense, terminal spike. Corolla pale purple, more con-

spicuous than in the first. Stamens and style exserted. July, Aug.

25. DRACOCEPHALUM.
Gr. SpuKOi, drsigon, K£<pa\oi, head; from the resemblance of the floAvers.

Calyx subequal, oblique, 5-cleft, upper segments larger
;

cor. bila-

biate, upper lip vaulted, emarginate, throat inflated, lower lip spread-

ing, 3-cleft, middle lobe much larger, rounded or subdivided ; sta.

distinct, ascending, the upper pair longer than the lower.

—

Flowers

axillary aiid terminal., usually with large., conspicuous bracts.

1. D. coRD.lTUM. Nutt. Cordate-leaved Dragonhead.
Stoloniferous ; s/. and elongated petioles pubescent ; Us. cordate, obtusely

crenate, sparingly hirsute above ; $pikc unilateral ; bracts broad-ovate, entire,

nearly as long as the calyx; ped. bibracteolatc, mostly 1-flowered ; cat. segments
acute, almost pungent.

—

%. Islands of the Ohio, 40 miles below Pittsburg, N\dt-

all. Stem about If high, quadrangular. Leaves 3 or 4 pairs, obtusely cor-

date, almost as broad as long, petiole about as long as the lamina (!'), upper
pairs subsessile. Flowers secund. Corolla pale blue, about T long, orifice

much dilated. June.
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2. D. PARViFLORUM. Nutt. Sniall-Jlmccred Dragonhead.

Subpubescent ; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate, deeply serrate, petiolate ; bracts leafy,

ovate, ciliate, mucronate-serrate ; cal. upper segment much the largest
; fls.

small, verticillate, subcapitate, corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx.—(g) Woods,

Watertown, N., Y. Vascy. Mo., Nuttall. Saskatchawan River, Richardson.

Very rare. Flowers whitish, very small, the verticils involucrate and almost

spicate. Calyx dry and membranaceous. Upper lip of the corolla arched,

emarginate, central lobe of lower lip crenate. July,

Tribe 8. STACHYDEJ3.—Calyx oblique or rarely subbilabiate, 3—10-

toothed. Corolla bilabiate, upper lip galeate or flat, lower lip unequally 3-

lobed. Stamens ascending, upper pair shorter.

26. PHYSOSTEGIA. Benth.

Gr. <pvaa, a bladder, and arriyri, a covering; from the inflated corollas.

Calyx campanulate, subequally 5-tootbed ; corolla tube mucb ex-

serted, tbroat inflated, upper lip concave, middle division of lower

lip largest, roundisb, emarginate ;
sta. 4, unconnected, ascending be-

neath the upper lip, the two lower rather longer.—Flowers opposite, in

a terminal.^ bracteatc. i-rowed spike.

P. ViRGixiANA. Benth. (Dracocephalum Virg., denticulatum, variega-

tum and obovatum of auth. fide Benth.) Lion's Heart.—Calyx teeth acute,

subequal.— t; A beautiful plant, native in Penn., S. andW. States ! often adorn-

ing our gardens, where it spreads rapidly. It is 2—3f high, very smooth, dark

green. Stem square, thick, rigid. Leaves opposite, closely sessile, 4—5' by |',

with remote and shallow teeth, of a shining dark green. Flowers in 4-rowed

spikes, numerous, dense, or often subremote. Bracts subulate. Corolla pale

purple, about an inch long, spotted inside. Aug. Sept,

27. SYNANDRA. Nutt.

Gr. aw, together, aidpes ', in allusion to the coherence of the anthers.

Calyx 4-cleft, segments unequal, subulate, converging to one side

;

upper lip of cor. entire, vaulted, the lower obtusely and unequally

3-lobed ;
throat inflated : upper pair of anthers cohering, having the

contiguous cells empty.

S. GRAXDiFLoRA. Nutt. Large-fioiccrlng Si/nandra.

St. subsimple, nearly smooth, subterete ; Ivs. cordate-ovate, acuminate, ob-

tusely dentate, often dilated at base, upper ones smaller, cauline sessile, lo\^er

subpetiolate; /.s. solitary and sessile; cal. seg. ovate, setaceously acuminate,

two upper larger than the two lower; cor. tube somewhat funnel-form, mouth
much inflated, upper lip entire, vaulted, lower 3-lobed, lobes entire.—Banks of

the Ohio, Cincinnati, Nutt. Woods, near Vermillion River, 111. ! Stem about

If high. Corolla about 1' long, yellowish-white, lower lip elegantly striated

with purple lines. June,

p. 1 petiolafa. Wood. St. quadrangular, hirsute ;
Ivs. hirsute, deltoid, trun-

cate-cordate, all long-petiolatc, lower petioles 4—6' long, upper 1- 4'. Calyx
hirsute, almost hispid.—Cincinnati, Clark! This is, perhaps, a distinct species,

28. LAMIUM.
Lat. Janiia, the name of a sea monster, to which the grotesque flowers may be likened.

Upper lip of the corolla vaulted, galeate, nearly entire, lower lip

broad, emarginate, lateral lobes truncate, often toothed on each side

near tlie margin of the dilated throat.

L, AMPLRXICAULE, Hcilhlt.

Ia-s. roundish, incisely crenate, floral ones broadly cordate, obtuse, sessile,

amplexicaul, lower ones petiolate.—(X) A small, slender herb, found in culti-

vated grounds. Stems ascending, several from the same root, 6—10' high, with
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opposite, short, broad, hairy leaves deeply crenate or cut; lower ones on stalks

an inch or more in leiii^Mh. Flowers in dense verticils, closely sessile in the

axils of the upper leaves. Calyx hairy. Corolla purple, downy, the tube much
exserted, the lower lip spotted with white. May—Nov. ^

29. LEONORUS.
Gr. Xccoj/, a lion, ovpa, tail; from the appearuiice ofUie spikes of flowcrfl.

Calyx teeth subspinesccnt; upper lip of the corolla entire, hairy,

concave, erect, lower lip 3-lobed, the middle lobe obcordatc
;
anthers

sprinkled -with shining dots.

1. L. Cardiaca. MothcniHtrt.

Lover stem Irs. palmate-lobed, uppermost lanceolate, olten trifid, all of

them toolhed, cuneilorm at base ; cor. longer than the calyx, the tube with a
hairy ring within.—4 Tartary, whence it was first introduced into Europe and
thence to America, ever lollowing the footsteps of civilized man. It is common
about rubbish, stone walls and waste places. Stem 3—5f high, downy, square,

large, purplish, bearing its opposite, stalked, rough leaves arranged in 4 vertical

rows. Flowers in many whorls. Calyx rigid and bristly. Corolla purplish, hairy

without, variegated within. July.—It has a strong and pungent smell, and has

considerable reputation as an ingredient in herb drinks for colds, coughs, &c.

2. L. Maruubiastrum. Hoarhmmd Leomirus.

Cavlinc lis. oblong-ovate, incisely and coarsely serrate, the floral lanceo-

late, tapering at each end, inci.sely dentate ; cor. shorter than the calyx teeth,

tube naked within, upper lip somewhat vaulted, pubescent.—Naturalized in

Penn. Darlington I and la. ! A plant of vigorous growth, 2—4f high, with op-

posite, ascending branches. Leaves 2—3' in length, the lowest on long petioles,

verticils man3'-flowered, remote but numerous, forming an interrupted, leafy

spike. Corolla reddish-white. July, Aug.

30. GALEOPSIS.
Gr. yaXrj, a weasel, oxpig, appearance ; its grotesque flowers are likened to that animal.

Calyx 5-cleft, spinescent ; upper lip of the corolla vaulted, subcre-

uate, lower lip with 3 unequal lobes, having 2 teeth on its upper side,

middle lobe largest, cleft and crenate
;

sta. ascending beneath the

upper lip.

1. G. TETRAHiT. Hemp NcItie. (Fig. 51.)

SI. hispid, the internodes thickened "upwards ; 7r5. ovate, hispid, serrate-,

cor. twice as long as the calyx, the upper lip nearly straight, concave.—® A
common weed, naturalized in waste and cultivated grounds, 1—2f high. Stem
obtusely 4-angled, remarkably swelled below the joint, and covered with prickly,

deflexed bristles. Leaves hah-y on both sides, ovale, acute, serrate. Flowers
in den.se verticils. Calyx with 5 acute, bristly teeth. Corolla variegated with
white and purple, upper lip concave, purple, longer than the 3-lobed lower one.

June, July.—This plant is so prevalent in many parts of N. Eng. as to nearly

ruin some farms.

2. G. Ladanum. Red Hemp Nettle.

St. hairy, internodes equal; Ivs. lanceolate, subserrate, hairy; upper lip

of the cor. slightly crenate.—(t) A smaller species, naturalized, growing among
rubbish in gravely soils, &c. Stem about a foot high, not swollen below the

joints, with opposite branches. Flowers in dense, remote whorls. Corollas

usually rose-colored, often white or variegated, spotted with crimson. Aug.,

Sept.
31. STACHYS.

Gr. (TTay^vi, a spike ; this being the inflorescence of all the species.

Calyx tube angular, 5 or lO-ribbed, 5-toothed, upper teeth often

larger ; cor. bilabiate, upper lip erect, spreading or somewhat vaulted,

lower lip spreading, 3-lobed, middle lobe largest; sta. ascending,

lower ones longer
; anth. approximated in pairs.
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1. S. ASPERA. Michx, (S. hispida PA ?) Hedge Nettle. Wound-icort.

St. erect, the angles retrorsely hispid or rough ; lis. subpetiolate, oblong-

lanceolate, acutely serrate, smooth or nearly so ; verticils of the spike about 6-

flowered ; cal. smoothish, with spreading teeth, at length spinescent.

—

% Fields

and roadsides. About a loot high and rather slender. Stem erect, square,

generally hispid backward on the angles, sometimes nearly smooth. Leaves
smooth, membranaceous, generally rounded at base and acute at apex. Spike

terminal, leafy, composed of verticils, each with 4—8 pale purple flowers.

Variable in pubescence. July.

2. S. sYLVATiCA. (S. aspera. Mithl. d^ Bw. S. hispida. Nutt.) Wood Sta-

chj/s.—St. very hispid on the angles ; lis. on short petioles, ovate-lanceolate,

sometimes cordate at base, acuminate, crenate-serrate, hirsute ; verticils 2—

6

flowered
;
floral Ivs. very small, lanceolate-linear, hispid-ciliate ; cal. hirsute,

with ciliate, spinescent teeth.

—

% A very rough and hairy herb, in low woods
and on shady banks. Stem erect, 12—18' high. Leaves 3—4' long and ^ as

wide, with rounded or uncinate serratures, the upper surface with short, bristly

hairs. Petioles —^' long, and with the veins beneath, hispid. Spike long,

slender, terminal, very rough and hairy. Corolla exserted, purple, spotted.

July., Aug.

3. S. HYssoPipoLiA. Michx. (S. palustris. Walt.)

St. scarcely jDubescent, slender, erect ; Ics. ses.sile, linear-lanceolate,

slightly dentate { verticils about 4-flowered ; cal. subspinescent.

—

% A slender

species 6—12' high, in meadows, N. Y. and Ms., rare, West to la. w^here it is

frequent ! Leaves very narrow, often linear, 2—3' by 4—10", with minute teeth

or finely .serrulate. Flowers sessile. Corolla a little hairy, purple. July. A
smoother and elegant plant compai'ed with the last.

4. S. INTERMEDIA. Ait.

St. somewhat villose ; Ivs. oblong, subcordate, crenate ; verticils many-
flowered; cat. somewhat spinescent.—111. Jn., Jl.

32. MARRUBIUM.
Calyx tubular, 5— 10-ribbed, with 5' or 10 subequal teeth

;
cor.

bilabiate, upper lip erect, flattish or concave, entire or bifid, lower lip

spreading, 3-lobed, middle lobe broadest, emarginate, tube included
;

sta. included beneath the upper lip.

M, vuLGARE. Hoarhound.
St. ascending, hoary-pubescent ; Ivs. roundish-ovate, crenate-dentate,

do\\Tiy-canescent beneath ; cal. of 10 .setaceous, uncinate teeth.

—

% Introduced

into fields and roadsides. Stem 1—2f high, branching at base, or several

from the same root, covered with a white, downy pubescence. Leaves petio-

late, 1—2' in diameter, whitish and rough-veineil above, very woolly beneath,

rounded and toothed. Flowers white, in sessile, axillary, dense, hairy verti-

cils. Cal3'x woolly, the teeth spreading and alternately shorter. The hoar-

hound is an aromatic and bitter herb, w^ell known as an ingredient in cough
candy. It is tonic and diuretic, and much used in pulmonary alfections.

:|:

33. BALLOTA.
Gr. /?aXXw, to reject ; on account of it^s offensive odor.

Calyx hypocrateriform, 10-ribbed, 5-toothed ;
cor. bilabiate, tube

cylindrical, as long as the calyx, upper lip concave, crenate, lower

lip 3-cleft, middle segment largest, emarginate ; ach. ovoid-triangular.

B. NIGRA, Black or Fcctid Hoarhound.
Lvs. ovate, subcordate, undivided, serrate ; cal. somewhat truncate, throat

dilated, teeth spreading, acuminate.

—

% Said to have been introduced, but Is

frequently met with about hedges, &c., in Ms. and Conn. Stem 2—3f high,
pubescent a- well as the opposite, broad leaves. Flowers purple or wliite, in

axillary verticils. This plant has the general appearance of hoarhound (Mar-
rubium) but not its fragrance. July.
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34. MOLUCCELLA.
Brought from tlio Molucca lalanda, &c.

Calyx campanulate, very large, the margin expanding, often

repand-spinose
;

cor. much smaller, included within it.

M. L^vis. MoUtcra Balm. S/n/l Flvurr.— SI. ascrndin"^, subsimple, gla-

brous ;
/;-.s-. petiolate, roundish-ovate, dentate; /7.s. in a terminal, lealy raceme;

cal. campanulate, equally 5-toothed, nearly twice longer than the corolla, teeth

awnless.—(T) Syria. A curious plant in gardens, smooth in all its parts and of
a glaucous green, 1—21" high. It is chiefly remarkable for its ample, bell-

shaped calyx, in the bottom of which is seated the yellowish-green flower.

Tribe 9. AJUGOIDEJB.—Corolla upper lip very short, or split to the base,

or rarely erect and vaulted, lower lip longer. Stamens ascending, much
exserted. Achenia reticulately rugose.

35. TRICHOSTEMA.
Gr. Opi^, rpiKos, hair, OTTj/za, a stamen ; for its long, hair-like stamens.

Catyx resupinate, oblique, unequally 5-cleft ; upper lip (lower by
the twisting of the peduncle) of 2 short, acute teeth, lower (at length
tlie upper) twice us long. 3-toothed

;
cor. tube slender, very short,

unequally 5-cleft, lobes oblong, declined ; sta. much exserted, lower
ones longer.

T. DiciiOTOMA. Blue-curls.

Lis. oblong-lanceolate, attenuate at base, obtuse, entire, pubescent; jls.

resupinate ; sta. very long, exserted.— Found on dry or rocky hills and in

sandy soils, Mass. ! to Md. ! Ga., La., 111. An interesting plant, a foot high.

Stem obtusely 4-angled, hairy, bushy. Branches opposite, divided, the upper
pair generally forming a dichotomous division of the stem. Leaves petiolate,

of a rhombic, ovate-lanceolate form. Flowers axillary and terminal, becoming
inverted by the twisting of the petiole. Corolla purple. Stamens slender, of a
delicate purplish hue, gracefully bending trom the lower lip of the corolla to

the upper, forming a beautiful arch. Aug.

36. TEUCRIUM.
Teucer, the founder of Troy, is said by Pliny to have first employed it medicinally.

Calyx subcampanulate, and subregular, in 5 acute segments
; co-

rolla with the 4 upper lobes nearly equal, the lowest largest, roundish

;

stamens exserted from the cleft in the upper side of the tube.

T. Canadense. Wild Germander.
Plant erect, hoary-pubescent ; Ivs. lanceolate, acute, serrate, petiolate ; brads

linear-lanceolate, longer than the calyx ; spike long, of many crowded vertices
of flowers; upper teeth of cal. broader.

—

% Can. and U. S., fields and roadsides.
Stem about 2f high, simple or branched, square, with concave sides. Leaves 3
times as long as wide, somewhat rounded at base, green above, hoary with down
beneath. Bracts longer than the calyx. Flowers disposed in axillary verticils,

each of 4—6. Calyx with 5 broad, nearly equal segments, the 2 lower ones
narrower. Corolla purplish, apparently without the upper lip, instead of which
is a fissure through which the stamens are exserted. July.

(i. Virfiinicum. Upper Ivs. ovate-oblong, nearly sessile ; bracts about as long
as the calyx.—Habits similar to the last.

Order XCIV. BORRAGINACE^.—Borrageworts.
JJt'rhs. fihriihs or f?-ef~<!, with round Ffems and l)ranphes.
/-?•< alternate, often rougli with stitlhairs w liicli are scale-like and indurated at base. [flowers expand.
Stip. none. Spikes, racemes or rorvmbs generally secund, and circinate before flowering, evolving as the
F/s. of the cyanic series, white, blue, red, &c.. rarely yellow.
Cfl/.—Sepals 5, regular, more or less united at base, peiisisfent
Cor.—Petals 5, regular (very rarely iireguhu), united at ba-^e, hj-poK^Tious. imbricate in {estivation.
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Sta. 5, inserted into the corolla and alternate with its lobes.

Ova. deeply 4-lobed. the style arising trom the base of the lobes,
ly.—Nuts or achenia 4, distinct, 1-seeded. See^ds without albumen.
Embryo with a superior radicle. Cotyledo-ns plano-convex.

Genera .53, species 600 ? very abundant in the south of Europe and middle of Asia, becoming rare as we
approach the arctic circle. All our native species are herbaceous.

Properties.—MncWdigmows and emollient plants, never poisonous.

FIG. 52.— 1. Borrago officinalis. 2. A petal with its appendage at base, and anthers ])roduced at apex.
3. Calyx with the 4 achenia and style. 4. Vertical section of one of the achenia, showing the seed, em-
bryo and albumen. 5. Plan of the flower. 6. Lithospermum (Batschia) canescens. 7. Corolla laid open,
showing the stamens inserted on the tube.

Conspectus of the Genera.
irregular „• • u, • • •

^(^^'^^- ^

rCorolla rotate, blue. . . Borrago. 2
I Corolla campanulate. . . Symphytum. 3

'excavated i
Cor. funnel or \ tube straight. Anchusa. 4

at base. Lsalver-form, ( tube twice bent. Lycop^s. S
4 Lvs. rough. Onosmodium. 6....

g
10

Cor. closed
\
yellow, large. . . Penta'lophus.

rOvary I unarmed, L at base. L at throat, Ovhite. small. . . Myasotis. 11

I deeply 1
^ Corolla salver-form. . Echinospermum. 12

1 4-parted. I Achenia echinate, cohering. ^ Corolla funnel-form. . Cynoglossvm. 13

I regular. I0var>' entire (partible in fruit) bearing the style at the top. . Heliotropium. 14

'Ach.free,
unarmed, Latbase. L

( dilated. ( Lvs. smooth. Mertensia.
rCor. throat-^ nar- Uobes erect. . Pulmonaria.

not ex- ! open and ( row. I lobes s-pieaLding. Litho-spei-yutim.

Corolla

Tribe 1 . BORRAGEJE.—Ovary consisting of two bipartible (rarely 2-celled)

carpels. Style arising from the base between the segments of the ovary.

•Fruit deeply 4-(rarely 2-)parted. Seeds without albumen.

1. ECHIUM. Buek.
Gr. £%<S, a viper; from the spotted stem ofsome species.

Calyx 5-parted. segments subulate, erect ; corolla campanulate, ob-

liquely and unequally lobed, with a short tube and naked orifice

;

stigma cleft ; achenia tuberculate, imperforate.

—

Herbs or shrubs.

Fls. irregular., in spicate, panicled racemes. Cor. cyanic.

E. vuLOARF. Viper^s Bufiinss.

St. herliaceous. rough with bristles and tubercles; caidine lvs. lanceolate,

and rough Avith bristles ; spikes lateral, hairy, deflected.—® A rough plant, with

large, handsome, violet-colored flowers, found in fields and waste grounds, N.
States. Stem 18—20' high, round, with entire, dull green leaves, which are

2—6' long, and ^ as wide, lower ones petiolate, upner ones amplexicaul. Flow-
ers in numerous, crowded, axillarv, recurved spikes, appearing in June and
July. ^
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2. BORRAGO. Tourn.

Calyx 5 parted ; corolla rotate, with aoutc segments; orifice

crowned ;
filaiiiouts converging ; achenia rounded, inij)erforate at base,

inserted lengtliwise into an excavated receptacle.

—

European kerbs.

1. R. oKFiciNAi.is. Cominon Bnrrdmr.—Lrs. ovate, altornale, the lower ones

peliolate ; cal. spreading; jwd. terminal, many-flowerotl.—(X) Native of England,

and with us a conunon inhabitant of the garden. The whole plant is rough

with short, bristly hairs, erect, 'if high, with terminal clusters of handsome, sky-

blue flowers during summer. It was formerly in high repute as a cordial.

The young leaves Ibrm a good salad and pot-herb,
jf.

2. B. ORiE\TAi,is. (Psilostemon. DC.) Oriental Borratic—Lrs. cordate, peli-

olate; fv.d. many-flowered; s,la. exserted, villous,— An ornamental garden

plant, native of Turkey. Stem and leaves hairy. Flowers blue, appearing in

the spring months. \

3. SYMPHl^TUM.
Gr. (rvfiipvcris, a.joining or healing; from its reputation for healing wounds.

Calyx 5-parted
;
corolla tubular-eampanulate, orifice closed with 5,

subulate scales, converging into a cone ; achenia gibbous, imperfo-

rate.

—

% Oriental herbs. Flowers cyanic.

S. oPFiciXALE. Comfrcy.
Pilo.se ; s!. branching above ; lis. extensively decurrent, t'ne lower ana

radical peti > ate, ovate-lanceolate, upper and floral lanceolate; sap. lanceolate,

acuminate ;
ct. Hnb with 5 recurved teeth.—A large, coarse-looking but showy

exotic, in our gardens and shrubberies, also naturalized in low grounds, Middle
States. Whole plant rough with dense hairs. Stem 3—4f high, winged by the

decurrent leaves, bearing terminal, rev^olute racemes. Corollas white, pink and
red, appearing all summer. Root perennial. It abounds with mucilage and has
long been regarded as an efficient vulnerary. % ()

4. ANCHUSA.
Gr. (iy')(^ovaaj paint; the root ofone species was once used for staining the features.

Calyx 5-parted ; corolla infundibuliform, vaulted ; tube straight,

orifice closed with 5 prominent scales ; achenia perforate at the base
and their surfaces generally rugose

;
stamens included

; stigma emar-
ginate.

—

Handsome herbs, mostly European. Fls. cyanic.

A. OFFICINALIS. JBugloss, or Ox-tongue.—Lvs. lanceolate, strigose ; spikes one-
sided, imbricated; cal. as long as the tube of the corolla.

—

% A rough garden
plant, native of Britain. The English name, Buglo.ss, comes from liie Greek,
signiiying ox-tongue., on account of the long, rough leaves. Stem 2i high, rough
with bristly hairs. Bracts ovate. Flowers purple, with a melliferous coroPla
very attractive to bees. The leaves are juicy, and the root mucilaginous, u.sed

in medicine to promote the eruption of the small-pox. Blossoms all summer, f

5. LYCOPSIS.
Gr. XvKOf , a wolf, and oi//, the eye ; name suggested by the small blue flowers.

Calyx 5-cleft ; corolla funnel-form, tube incurved, orifice closed with
ovate, converging scales ; achenia perforated at base, ovoid, angular.—® Distinguishedfrom Anchusa only by the curved corolla tube.

"

L. ARVF.NSIS. Wild BllglcSS.

Plant hispid; lvs. lanceolate, repand-denticulate ; rac. leafy; fls. .sessile;

cal. shorter than the tube of the corolla.—A very hispid, almost" bristly plant'
found in fields and roadsides, Northern States, probably introduced." Stem
erect, branching, roundish, about a foot high. Leaves 5 or 6 times as long as
wide, the margin irregularly and slightly toothed. Flowers small. Calyx erect.
Corolla sky-blue with white .scales within. June, July. \

6i
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6. ONOSMODIUM. Michx.
From Onosma, another genus of this order, and eiSog, appearance or resemblance.

Calyx deeply 5-parted, with linear segments
;
corolla subcampanu-

late, having a ventricose, half 5-cleft limb, with the segments con-

verging and the orifice open ;
anthers sessile, sagittate, included

;

style much exserted
;
achenia imperforate, shining.

—

% NoHh Ameri-

can. Kac. terminal^ subspicate, one-sided. Fls. lohite.

1. O. ViRGiNiANUM. Alph. DC. (O. hispidum. Michx. Litho-spermum
Virg. Linn.) False GrovuccU.—St. with appressed hairs ; Ivs. oblong-Ian- .

ceolate, minutely strigose ; cal. lobes lanceolate, pilose both sides, half as long as

the corolla; cor. lobes lance-subulate, clothed externally with long, hispid hairs.

—N. Y. to Flor., in dry, hilly grounds. A very rough, erect plant about IK
high. Leaves H—2^' by J

—

\', 3—5-veined, often oval and even ovate-lanceo-

late. Flowers greenish-white, in leafy racemes which are recurved at first but

finally erect. Styles (6—7") twice longer than the corolla.

2. O. Carolinianum. DC. (O. molle. Michx. Lithospermum Carol. Lam.
L. molle. Muhl.)—Villose-canescent ; Ivs. oblong-oval, rather obtuse, each

side whitish with scattered hairs; bracts ovate-lanceolate; cal. segvunts lanceo-

late, half as long as the glabrous corolla; cor. segvients ovate, acute.—Rocky
hills, N. Y. to Car. and Tenn. Plant a foot or more high, clothed with a soft,

white pubescence. Anthers silky-pubescent, as long as the glabrous filaments,

its lobes scarcely diverging. Jl. Aug.

3. O. sTRiGosuM. G. Don.
St. erect, simple, pilose-hispid, very leafy; Ivs. lance-linear, sessile, very

long, 3-veined, with appressed hairs ; bracts lance-linear, silky; cat. lobes linear,

acute, silky with appressed hairs both sides, very long ; cor. cylindrical, a third

longer than the calyx, silky-puberulent outside ; sta. included ; sty. exserted.

—

111., {Mead,) in wet "prairies and woods. Leaves 3' long, I' wide, nearly gla-

brous beneath the veins. Corolla yellowish-white. Fruit smooth and shining.

7. LITHOSPERMUM.
Cir. Xt-S^oj, a stone, and aTTepfia^ seed ; the seeds being hard and shining like little pebbles.

Calyx 5-parted, persistent; corolla funnel-form or salver-form;

limb 5-lobed, orifice open ; stamens included ; stigma obtuse, bifid

;

achenia bony, rugose or smooth, imperforate at base.

—

Herbaceous or

suffruticose., generally ivith a thick., reddish root. Fls. spiked or racemed,

bracted, white or yellow.
* Floivers white.

1. L. OFFICINALE. Officinal Grovnvell.

St. herbaceous, erect, very branching above; Ivs. lanceolate, acute, vemy

;

cal. nearly equal to the tube of the corolla ; ach. smooth.

—

% A rough, weed-like
plant, introduced from Europe. Grows in dry, gravely soils. Stems much branch-
ed, clustered, arising 1—2f from a white, fusiform root. Leaves grayish-green,
rough on the upper side, hairy beneath, rather acute, entire, 2—3' by h—f

'. Flow-
ers small, white, axillary, solitary, pedicellate, in recurved, leafy spikes. Ache-
nia ovate, white or grayish, polished, stony, usually but 1 or 2 perlected. Jl. ^

2. L. LATiFOLiuM. Michx. Broad-leaved Gromwell.
Herbaceous, erect, subsimple, scabrous ; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate, acute at

each end, veined, scabrous ; rac. leafy, few-flowered ; scp. lance-linear, longer
than the corolla and spreading in fruit ; ach. punctate, shining-white, ovoid-tur-

gid.—Woods and thickets, N. Y., Torrcy, to Ohio and 111., Mead I and Va.,
Piirsh. Differs from the first in the less branching stem, much broader leaves,

longer calyx and larger fruit "punctate with minute impressions." Leaves
2

—

V by 1—2', strongly veined. Nuts generally but 2, half as long as the calyx.
Flowers small, while.

3. L. ANGCSTIFOLIUM. Mlchx.
S'. herbaceous, procumbent; Ivs. linear, strigosewith an appressed pubes-
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cence
;

/.'^. scattered, lateral, axillary; ach. turs^id, ovoid, shining, impressed-
punctale.—Banks ol .stre.iins, sandy prairies, Oliio river, Mickaux, 111. Mead. 7

An obscure species, wholly unknown to me.

4. L. ARVENSK. Corn GruinircU. Whcat^thicf.

Lis. linear-lanceolate, obtuse, hairy; cal. iiearly ecjual to the corolla,

with spreading segments; ac/i. rugose.—(i) A rough, pilo.se weed, introduced
into our fields and waste* grounds, much to the annoyance of the farmers. The
stem is branching, erect, 12— 15' high, iVoni a lusilurm loot with reddish bark.

Leaves Itrighl green, rough, sessile, 1
—

-J' in length, with only the central v*.'in
;

the lower ones obtuse and narrowed to the base ; upper ones subacute. Flowers
small, white, subsessile, solitary, in the axils of the upper leaves. May, Jn.

* Mowers i/ellow.

5. L. CANEscENs. Lchmann. (Batschia canescens. Michx.) Pucr^rm.

St. erect, subsimple, solily villose ; Irs. oblong, obtuse, silky-canescent

above, villous beneath
; Jls. axillary ; tube of the corolla thrice as long as the

very short calyx.

—

% A handsome "plant, with bright yellow flow^ers, found in

prairies, fields and dry hills, Can., N. Y. ! to ill. ! and Southern States. Stem
8— 12' high, erect, simjile, rarely a little branched above, hoary-villose. Leaves
sessile, 2—3" wide and 4 times a.s long, 1-veined. Flowers crowded near the

summit of the stem. Calyx segments lanceolate, acute. Corolla bright

orange-yellow, including the subsessile stamens and short style, Jn., Jl. The
root IS used to dye red by the Indians.

G. L. iiiRTUM. Lehm, (Anchusa, Muhl. Batschia Carolinensis. Gmel.)

Herbaceous, erect, simple, hairy above ; Ivs. sessile, linear-lanceolate,

obtuse, ciliate-hirsute both sides, tloral ovate-lanceolate; cal. lobes linear, hir-

sute, a little shorter than the tube of the corolla ; cor. segments .spreading,

obovate, entire, tube hispid inside at ba.se ; ac/i. ovoid, shining.

—

% Can., Penn.,

to La. Stems 8—12' high, clustered. Flowers crowded, racemed. Corolla

orange-yellow, large.

7. L, Apulum. Vahl. (Myosotis. Li7in. M. lutea. Lam.)
St. herbaceous, erect, rough with hairs; lis. linear-lanceolate, acute,

erect, rough and hairy; s/j/Its hispid ; bra^/s foliaceous; cor. longer than the

calyx; «<:/t. muricate,— Dry woods, Ohio. Pursk. Stem 2—6' high, gene-

rally simple at base, branched above. Corollas small, yellow, in the axils of

lanceolate bracts,

8, PENTALOPHUS. Alph, DC,

Gr. TTCvTe, fine, \o(bog, crest; from the character.

Calyx 5-parted, with linear segments
;

cor. hypocrateriform, tube

eylindric. much longer than the calyx, throat closed with 5 glabrous

valves alternating with the stamens, segments ovate, spreading, much
shorter than the lube ; achenia solitary by abortion, ovoid, white,

smooth.

—

American herbs.

P, LONGiFLORUs. Alph. DC. (Lithcspcrmum. Spreng. Bat.schia. Nutt.)

Erect, strigo.se with a cinerous pubescence ;
hncer Ivs. lance-linear, attenu-

ated to the ba.se, obtuse, iippcr one.^ linear, acutish ;
rac. leafy, terminal ; cal.

seg. linear, much longer than the pedicel ; cor. tube 4 times longer than the calyx,

a^little dilated upwards.

—

l^ Prairie du chien to Mo. ! Stem 10—15' high,

slender, branched near the top. Leaves 1 -U' by 2—3", the floral ones about as

long as the flowers. Corolla yellow, the tube 8—10" long, lobes crenulate.

Style scarcely exserted. Fruit much shorter than the calyx, smooth, white, Jl.

9. MERTENSIA. Roth.

Calyx short, 5-cleft; cor. tube eylindric, twice longer than the

calyx, limb sul3campanulate, 5-cleft, throat naked, or oftener with 5

folds or ridges between the insertion of the stamens ; sta. inserted

at top of the tube ;
anth. subsagittate ;

ach. smooth or reticulated.

—
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% St. a7id leaves usually glabrous and pellucid-punctate^ tJie radical ones

many-veined^ cauline sessile. Rac. terminal.

1. M. ViRGiNicA. DC. (Pulmonaria. Linn. Lithosperraum pulchrum.

Lchm.) Virginian Lungicort.—Plant erect, smooth; cat. much shorter

than the tube of the corolla, limb longer than the tube; radical lis. (large)

obovate-elliptical, obtuse ; cauline ones long-lanceolate^—A smooth, erect, and

elegant plant, about 20' high, native in N. Y. to Ga. and W. States, sometimes

cultivated. The leaves of the stem are sessile, much narrower than those of

the root, whose width is | of their length. Flowers in terminal clusters.^

Corolla blue, funnel-form, sitting upon a short, 5-toothed cal3^x. Stamens and

st}de included. Ma)^

2. M. MARiTiMA. G. Don. (Pulmonaria. Li7in. Lithospermum. Lehm.)

Glabrous; sts. and branches procumbent or ascending; Ivs. ovate, obtuse,

fleshy, glaucous, the radical petiolate, cauline sessile ; rac. leafy ; cal. deeply

cleft," scarcely half as long as the glabrous corolla.—Sea shore, Northern States,

Pursh, N. to Greenland. Stem diffusely branched. Flowers purplish-blue,

limb longer than the tube. Jl.

3. M. DKNTiccLATA. G. Don. (Pulmonaria. JRoem. Lithospermum.
Lchrn.y St. erect ; lis. glaucous, rather fleshy, acute-mucronate, ciliate-

denticulate, radical ovate, petiolate, cauline oblong, sessile, 3-veined at bas»;

cal. segments acute; pedicels as long as the flower; sty. finally exserted.—N. Y.

Muhl. Torrey. Stems 6—12' high, clustered. Peduncles many-flowered.

Corolla pale purple.

10. PULMONARIA.
Piobabb' named from its ha\-ing been used in lung complaints.

Calyx prismatic. 5-angled, 5-tootlied
;

cor. infundibuliform, with a

cylindric tube, orifice hairy in 5 lines alternating with the stamens
;

ach. imperforate.

—

% European herbs.

P. OFFICINALIS. Common Lungwort.—Plant rough ; cal. the length of the

tube of the corolla ; radical lis. ovate, cordate, scabrous, canline ones ovate, ses-

sile.—Native of England, but naturalized and cultivated in our gardens.

Flowers blue, in terminal cliTsters. Stem a foot high. This as well as other

foreign species of this genus, is a rough-leaved plant, while the several Ameri-
can species are uniformly smooth. May. %

11. MYOSOTIS. Dill.

Gr. jjtvos, a rat, and (ot)s) otos, an ear; from the form of the leaves.

Calyx .5-cleft ; corolla hypocrateriform, the 5 lobes slightly emar-

ginate, orifice closed with short, concave scales ; achenia ovate,

smooth, with a small cavity at base.

—

Herbs, slightly villous. liac.

at length elongated.

1. M. c^spiTu.sA. Schultz. a. laxa. DC. (M. palustris. Roth. M. scor-

poides. Wdld.) Marsh Scorpion Grass.—Nearly smooth, somewhat branched,

erect; lis. linear-oblong, obtuse, with shoft, scattered hairs ; rac. without bracts;

pedicels divaricate in fruit, twice as long as the short, .spreading, smooth seg-

ments of the calyx. 1\ Grows about ditches and marshes. Can. and U. S., often

called vMter-mousc-£ar from the leaves, which are roughish with appressed hairs.

Stem about a foot high, with .scattered hairs, a.«cending from long, creeping

roots. Leaves scattered, sessile, 1—3' long, \ as wide. Racemes terminal, or

often one of them supra-axillary, one-sided. Flowers small, blue, on pedicels

\' long. May—Aug.
2. M. sTRicT.A. Link. (M. arvensis. Rick, and Istedit. M. inflcxa. Engclm.)

Forget-me-not.—St. branching; Zrs. oval-lanceolate, hairy ; roc. long; pedi-

cels in fruit suberect, about as long as the calyx; cat. segments oval, acuminate,

hairv, clo.sed. about the length of the corolla.—® Found in sandy woods, N.
Eng. ! to 111. ! Whole pl;int of a gravish hue from its dense ])ubescence. Stem
4^^10' high, at length much branched. Leaves h— 1' in length, sessile, acutish,
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the lower ones oblanceolate, obtuse, tapering to a short j)ctiolo. Racemes revo-

lute at the end, not secimd, short at tirst, but arising at length G',8', or even 12'.

Flowers very small, white. June.

12. ECHINOSPERMUM. Swartz.

dr. e^ivoi, the soii-urcJiiii, (nrcpfia, bcliJ ; from Hit; character.

Calyx 5-parted ; corolla hypocratcriform, orifice closed witli con-

cave scales ; seeds echinate, compressed or angular, fixed to a central

column.

—

Herbs erect. Lvs. oblong or linear, liac. bracted. l*edicels

shorty erect.

E. Lappula. Lehm. (Rochelia. Roan. fJynoglossum. Scop.) Burr-seed.

S/. branched above; lvs. lanceolate or. linear-lanceolate, hairy; cor. longer

than the calyx, the border ercct-.spreading ; ack. each with 2 rows oi" hooked
])ricklcs on the margin.— An erect herb, in dry soils, roadsides, N. States to

Arc. Am. Stem having a dry, grayish aspect from its dense hairs, about a foot

high, undivided except at the top where it branches into a kind of panicle.

Leaves V by 1—2", sessile. Flowers very small, blue. Jl.

13. CYNOGLOSSUM.
Gr. KV(x)v, a dog, yXocraa, tongue ; from the form of the long, soft leaves.

Calyx 5-parted
;

corolla short, infundibuliform, vaulted ; orifice

closed by 5 converging, convex scales ; aclienia depressed, fixed late-

rally to the style.— Cor. blue, j^'^^P^^ ^^ white.

1. C. OFFICINALE. Hoiiud's-tonguc.

Silky-pubescent ; lvs. lanceolate, acute, radical ones alternate at the base,

petiolate, cauline ones sessile ; sla. shorter than corolla.

—

% An erect, downy
plant, of a dull green color, 18—20' high, and emitting a disagreeable smell,

which several distinguished botanists have compared to the smell of young
micel Grows in waste grounds and roadsides. Stem erect, hairy, 1—2f high.

Leaves hoary with soft down on both sides, entire, upper ones clasping, with
broad bases, lower ones G— 10' by 1—2', tapering into a long, attenuated base
(winged petiole"?), pointed at apex. Clusters terminal, panicled, recurved at

the end. Flowers with a downy calyx and a dull red corolla. Calyx leaf-like

in fruit. Seeds rough, with hooked prickles. Jl. ^

2. C. ViRGiNicuM. (C. amplexicaule. Mv. and 1st edit.)

Hirsute-pilose ; lvs. oblong-oval, acute, upper ones clasping, cordate at

oase ; coryvib terminal, leafless, on a long peduncle.

—

% Inhabiting woods and
thickets, Vt. ! to Md. ! W. to 111. ! rare in N. Eng. A very hairy plant, 2f high,

simple, bearing at the top of its leafless summit; a small, panicled corymb of

pale purple flowers. Radical leaves 5—G' long and half as wide. Calyx and
pedicels very hairy. Jn.

3. C. MoRRisoNi. DC. (Echinospermum Virginicum. Lehvi. and 1st edit.)

Virginian Mouse-ear.—St. much branched ; lvs. oblong-lanceolate, acumi-
nate, scabrous above ; rac. divaricate, dichotomous

;
fridt densely covered with

hooked prickles.—(I) An erect, hairy weed, in rocky grounds and rubbish, Can.
to Flor. Stem I'urrowed, 2—3f high, with many slender, remote, wide-spread

brancTies, each terminating in a centrifugal, racemose inflorescence. Leaves
entire, remote, large (3—4' long), tapering to each end, the lower ones petioled.

Flowers very small, white, the pedicels nodding in fruit. Jl.

Tribe 2. HEL.IOTROPE.C—Ovary bearing a simple, terminal style.

Fruit dryish, drupaceous, partible. Seeds without albumen.

14. HELIOTROPIUM. Tourn.

Gr. t'lXtos, the sun, rpeiroj, to turn ; the flowers were said to be always turned towards the sun.

Calyx 5-parted
;
corolla hypocratcriform, orifice naked, limb 5-cleft,

with tlic sinuses plaited : stamens included : stiLnna peltate : achenia
37*

'
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cohering witliout a common receptacle, at length separable.

—

Herbs
or shrubs. Spikes unilateral. Floieers never yellow.

1. H. Europium. Heliotrope.—Herbaceous; Zi-5. ovate, entire, rugose and
tomentose; spikes 'Wi pairs.—A delicate annual, native of Europe and

still growing on the banks of the Shenandoah at Harper's Ferry ! where Nuttall
saw it in 1818. Cultivated among stove-planls. Stem 8—12Miigh. Leaves 1

—

2' by 8—15". Flowers white, mostly in 2, terminal, long, scorpoid racemes. ^
2. H. Peruvianum. Peruvian Heliotrope.—Shrubby; Its. ovate-lanceolate;

Jls. in numerous, aggregated .spikes.—Native of Peru. A small, elegant green-
house shrub, 1—2f high. Leaves rough, serrulate, twice as long as wide, on
short petioles. Flowers small but numerous, very fragrant, white or tinged
with purple.

Order XCV. HYDROPHYLLACE^.—Hydrophylls.
Herbs, shrubs or stnaU tree.'!, often hispid. Lvs. alternate, or the lower opposite, often lobed.
Fis. in circinate racemes or luulatcral siiikes, rarely axillary and solitary.

Cal. 5-cleft. Uie sinuses usually with retlexed appendages, persistent-
Car. 5-lol)ed, regular, with 10 melliferous scales near the base.
Sta. 5, inserted into the ba.se of the corolla and alternate with the lobes.
Anth. 2-celled, vcrsatde. [from the base of the cavity.
Ot-a. free, simple, 1-celled. Sry/e single, terminal, bifid. Stigmas 2. P^acewra 2, parietal or on stjiiks

FY.—Capsule invested with the permanent calyx.
Sds. few, crustaceous. Embryo conical, in abundant, cartilaginous albiunen.

Genera 16, species 75, chiefly American. Of no known use.

Conspectus of tke Genera.

< Placenta large, fleshy, free. . . Hydrophyllum.!
i appendag'd inside with ^ Sta. exserted. \ Placenta' on the middle ofthe A-ulves. PJiacelia. 4
< 5 mellilerous grooves. I Stamens included. Sepals very large. . . . Ellism. 2

Corolla ( destitute of grooves or scales inside. Stamens as long as the corolla. . . Cosmantfius. 3

1. HYDROPHYLLUM. Tourn.
Gr. v6(x)p, water, and tpvWov, a leaf; the leaves in Spring hold each a quantity of water.

Sepals slightly united at base
;
corolla campanulate, with 5 longi-

tudinal, margined, nectariferous grooves inside: stamens exserted;

capsule gloLose, 2-celled, 2-valved, 4-seeded, 3 of the seeds mostly

abortive
;
placenta fleshy, free.

—

North American herbs. Radical lvs.

on long petioles.) pinnately &)' palmately veined,^ cauline alternate. Cymes
scorpoid.) bractless.

* Catyx appendoged bettceen the sepals at base. Stamens as long as the corolla.

1. H. APPENDicuLATUM. Michx. (Ncmophila paniculata. Spreng.)

Lvs. hairy, lower ones pinnatifid, cauline palmately 5-lobed, dentate, lobes

diverging, and with the long petioles, ped. and cal. hispid ; sep. lance-subulate,

the appendages at the ba.sc ovate, acute, 4 times shorter ; cor. glabrous except

the minute appendages inside; sla. included.—(g) Mich, to la., Pliunmerl and
111. to Va., moist woods and bottoms. Stems 1—Uf high, branched. Petioles

1—4' long. Tlie leaves are of a singular form, roundish in outline, the broad,

acute lobes diverging in a stellate manner; teeth mucronate. Calyx 4—5" long,

appendages deflexed, 1' long. Corolla blue, on long peduncles. May.
* * Calyx twt appendaged. Filaments nnich e.vscrtcd.

2. H. ViRGiNicuM. Virginian Water-leaf.
*

Plant nearly smooth; lvs. pinnatifid and pinnate, the segments oval-

lanceolate, incisely servaie; fascicles conglomerate; ped. as long as the jieti-

oles.

—

1\. An inhabitant of wet or moist woods, Can. to Car. and Western
States. Stem a toot high, bearing large, roundish lulls of flowers peculiarly

distinguished by their exserted stamens and style, which are twice the length

of the bell-shaped corollas. Leaves i'ew, on long, cla.sping petioles, with about

5 distinct leaflets, the upper 3 more or less confluent at base, all irregularly

toothed. Corollas varying from white to sky-blue. June.

3. H. Canadexse. Canadian Wc'fe?--teaf. Bwr-flourr.
Lvs. smoothish, palmate, roundish, with 5—7 shallow lobes, unequally
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dentate, teeth obtusc-miicronate; fls. in crowded fascicles
;

;;cr/.s. shorter than the

})etiolcs.

—

1{ Cliiiie (lilliTi'iii in aspect Irom ilic last. Found in alpine woods,

Can. to Car. W. to Oliio! Stem 1'3— 18' high, with larf,'e, roughish leaves,

divided into 5—7 lobes. Fascicles of flowers dense, axillary and terminal.

Corollas white or variously tinj^ed with purple. Stamens and style much
exserted, as in the last, Jn., Jl.

4. H. MACROPHYLLUM. Nutt. (H. hispidum. Riddcll.)

Whale plant reversely hispid witli white hairs; lis. ol)lon;,'-()val in (niiline,

pinnatiful, lower sei^in;'nis distinct, upper confluent, all incised into roundr-d,

inucronate teeth, cauline .solitary or lew, much smaller; ciivirs terminal, lon<^-

pedunculate, dense-flowered; cor. glabrous except the grooves inside.

—

% Ohio,

Locke! to the Alleghany Mts. Stem a foot high, almost leafless, with a termi-

nal, globose cwie of white flowers. Radical leaves 8— 1*2' (including the

petiole 3—1') by 3—5', the segments ovate-oblong. Corolla twice longer than

the ovate, acute sepals, half as long as the capillary filaments which are 9" in

length. Jn.

2. ELLISIA.
In honor of Joseph Elliii, F. R. .S., an English naturalist, correspondent of Linnaeus.

Calyx 5-parted, equaling the tubular-eampanulate, caducous corol-

la ;
tube with 10 minute appendages within, limb 5-lobed ; sta.

included ;
nectary annular, 5-toothed ; sty. bifid, with linear lobes

;

caps, ovoid-globose, 2-valved ; seeds 4.—® North Avicrican herbs^

with 'pinnatijid Ivs. Cor. lohiie.

E. Nyctkl^a.
Ascending, branching, with few, scattered hairs ; Ivs. pinnatifid, petiolate,

upper ones alternate, segments linear-oblong, nearly distinct, sparingly dentate

;

pcd. 1-flowered, opposite the leaves, about as long as the sepals; cal. scg. trian-

gular-acuminate, broad at base, longer than the tube of the corolla.—(i) 111.

Mead! to Va., woods and river banks. Stem 4—10' long. Leaves 1—2' long

f as wide. Calyx at length remarkably large for the size of the plant, nearly

an inch in diam. Corolla lobes obtuse, emarginate, with purple .spots at base
inside.

3. COSMANTHUS. Nolte.

G-r. KOtTjxos, elegance, ai/^oj, a flower.

Calyx 5-parted
; cor. broadly campanulate, caducous, 5-cleft, tube

without appendages ; sta. 5, about equaling the corolla ; nectary

minute
;

ova. hairy except at base, 1 -celled
;
sty. bifid

;
caps. 2-valved,

valves septiferous in the middle
;
seeds 4— 10, rugulose.—(D iV". Ame-

rican herbs, loith alternate Ivs. Rac. long, braciless. Fls. sjnall, white

or pale blue.

1. C. PARviFLORUs. Alph. DC. (Phacelia. Ph. Eutoca. Br.)

Ditluse, pubescent ; lis. subse.ssile, pinnatifid or trifid, segments oblong
or ovate, sparingly lobed or entire; rac. .solitary; pedicels in flower longer than

the cal3'x ; sla. subequal to the corolla; placenta: 6—8-ovuled.—Penn. to Va.
Stem G—8' high. Flowers pale blue, 4" diam., the lobes rounded and entire.

Capsule ovoid, shorter than the calyx. May.
2. C. PuRSHii. Wood. (C. fimbriatus. Nolte. Phacelia fimbriata. Ph.
not M.c. P. Purshii. DucJdcy.) Miami Mist.—Nearly glabrous; lover

Ivs. petiolate, pinnatifid, segments few, entire, ovate, terminal one largest, upper

Ivs. sessile, pectinately pinnatifid, with oblong, acute lobes; rac. terminal, .sim-

ple, 5—10-flowered
;
pedicels longer than the lance-linear sepals ; lobes of Ike cor.

fimbriate.—Fields and river bottoms, Penn. to Ga., W. to la. ! and Ky. Plant
8—12' high, slender and with slender branches. Radical leaves with obtii.se

lobes, mostly shorter than the petiole. Flowers light blue, 4—5'' broad, spread-

ing. Mav, Jn.
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4. PHACELIA.
Gr. (paKc'Xos, a bundle or fascicle ; alluding to the fasciculate racemes.

Calyx 5 parted ;
cor. tubular-campanulate, caducous, 5-lobed, tube

within furnished with 5 melliferous grooves
;
sta. 5, mostly exserted

;

ova. 1 -celled, hispid; sty. bifid; caps, ovoid, 2-valved, valves placen-

tiferous in the middle ; seeds 4.

—

American herbs, hispid, with alter-

nate Ivs., and loose or dense, one-sided racemes.

P. BIPINNATIKIDA. Michx.
Hairy, suberect; Ivs. incisely pinnatifid, long-petiolate, lateral segments

2—4, incisely lobed and toothed, terminal trifid ; roc. elongated, bifid or sub-

paniculate ; car. lobes entire, twice longer than the calyx, shorter than the

stamens.

—

% or @ Woods and hill sides, Penn. to Ohio ! and la. ! Plant

sometimes nearly smooth, 1—2f high, bearing several leafless racemes at top.

Leaves 3—6' long, including the petiole. Corolla 6" broad, blue, the grooves

bordered with narrow, pubescent margins. May, Jn.

13. Pluvnneri. St. ferruginous-hirsute
; fis. much smaller ; cor. scarcely longer

than the calyx.—Richmond, la. Plummer I

Order XCVI . POLEMONIACE^.—Phloxworts.
Herbs, with opposite, occasionally alternate, compound or simple leaves.

Cal. 5 united sepals, inferior, persistent, sometimes irregular.

Cor. 5 united petals, regular, the lobes imbricate or twisted in EBStivation.

Sta. 5. inserted into the midst of the corolla tube and alternate with its lobes.

Oi?a. 3-celled, free. S?2//es united into 1. StigviatxiM.
.

Caps. 3-celled, 3-valved, locidicidal, valves also separating from the 3-comered a.\is.

Sds. few or many. Albumen homy. Bmbryo tbliaceous.

Genera 17, species 104, chiefly North American. They are valued only in cultivation aa ornamental

plants.

Consj)cctus of the Genera.

i hypocrateriform. Phlox. 1

< infundibuliform. Gilia. 2

Corolla ( campanulate. Polemonium. 3

1. PHLOX.
Gr. (p\o^. aflame ; from the color and profusion of the flowers.

Calyx prismatic, deeply 5-cleft ; corolla hypocrateriform, the tube

more or less curved ; stamens very unequal, inserted in the tube of

the corolla above the middle ; capsule 3-celled, cells 1 -seeded.

—

A
highly ornamental, North American genus. Lvs. mostly opposite, sessile,

simple, entire. Fls. in terminal corymbs or panicles.

1. P. PANICULATA. Panicled Phlox or L/tjchnidca.

St. glabrous, erect ; lis. glabrous, oblong or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate
at each end, rough-edged, flat ; corymbs paniculate, subpyi'amidal, many-flow-
ered ; cal. teeth setaceous-acuminate, shorter than the tube

;
pet. roundish, obovate,

entire.

—

% This well-known favorite of gardens is found native in woods and on
river banks, Western States ! to Penn. and Car. It flourishes in rich, moist
soil, or in leaf-mould or peat. Stem 2—3f high, ending in a large, oblong-
pyramidal panicle of innumerable pink-colored, scentless flowers. Leaves 3—
5' by 9—IG", lower ones distinctly petioled, the highest sometimes subcordate

at base. July—Sept. f
2. P. ACUMINATA. Ph. Acuviinatc Lychnidea.

St. erect, paniculate, branching above; lvs. oblong or ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, the upper ones subcordate at base, all pubescent beneath, as well as

the stem
;
panicle p^'ramidal-corymbose, many-flowered ; cal. teeth briefly .seta-

ceous-acuminate.

—

% This .'species, whose numerous varieties are common in

gardens, is a native of Mo., Ky. and 111. Although distinguishable at sight

from P. paniculata, being stouter and rougher, its chief technical distinction is

its pubescence and shorter calyx teeth. Petals rounded at the end, light purple,

varying to deep purple and red. June—Aug. f
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3. P. MACULATA. (P. pyramidal is. S/ii. P. lalilolia. Mickx.)
St. erect, subsimple, scabrous or nearly smooth ; lover Iva. lanceolate, the

///irAef^ ovate, cordate at b:ise, all subcoriaceous, roiigbish or smooi\\\ panicle
oblong or subpyraraidal ; ad. Icxlk lanceolate, acute

;
pd. orbicular.—4 Moist

fields, Pcnn. to Car. and Western States. Stem 2—31' high, mostly punctate,
with purple spots. Lower branches ol" the i)aiiicle shorter than the leaves, or
often elongated. Corolla tul)e more or less curved, smooth. Petals obtu.se or
retuse, purple, varying in gardens liom white to crimson, f

0. suaveolcits. (P. suaveolens. Ait.) Pis. Avhite, fragrant. \

4. P. Carolina. (P. revoluta. Aiken. P. nitida. Ph.) Carolina Liichnidi a.
Glabrous, erect or ascending; Irs. linear-lanceolate, attenuated to the apex,

sultcoriaceous, margins revolute, lower attenuated to the base, upper rounded
at base; yw «/>/<; corymbo.se, puberulent or smooth; cal. teeth short-acuminate;
cor. tube awned, segments obovale, entire.

—

% A very smooth species, fields and
barrcn.s, Ohio, la.! common; also Md. to Car. Stem slender, 1—21 high.
Leaves 2

—

V long, mostly quite narrow (3—4"), thick and .shining. Panicle
few (15—25)-flowerod. Corolla purple. May—Aug.

/?. ovata. Benth. (P. ovata. Linn.) Lvs. ovate and lance-ovate.—Car. f
5. P. GLABERRiMA. Ohlo Lijchnidca.

Glabrous
;
st. branching at base, the branches sujjsimple ; lvs. lance-linear

or lance-oblong, rather obtuse, thin, sessile, flat, upper ones lance-ovate, often
rounded at base

;
panicle corymbose, lew-flowered, glabrous ; cal. teeth lanceo-

late, .subacuminate, half as long as the corolla tube; pet. obovate, entire.

—

%
Pine barrens, Ohio ! Very distinct from the former by its shorter, obtu.se, never
acuminate or revolute leaves and its much larger calyx" Stem 2f high. Leaves
U—2i' by 3—5". Flowers purple. June, July.

Vi. P. reptans. Michx. Creeping Lijchnidca.
Stolons creeping ; sis. low, assurgent ; lvs. ovate, obovate or oblong ; cor. few-

flowered
; cal. puberulent, segments linear-subulate

;
pet. obovate, entire.

—

%
Hill-sides and mountains, la. Plummer ! to S. Car. Flowering-stems 6' high,
with small (4—9" by 2

—

4t") and remote leaves. Stolons with leaves 2—3 times
larger, somewhat crowded at the end. Flowers 3—8. Corolla bluish-purple,
tube scarcely twice longer than the calyx. June.

7. P. divaricata. Early-Jldwering Lychnidca.
Low% diflase, pubescent;" lvs. lanceolate, ovate or oblong; panicle cor)an-

bose, loose ; cal. ronghish-puberulent, segments linear-subulate ; cor. se<yments
emarginate-bifid.

—

% Can., N. Y. ! to Va"! Stems loosely branched, a foot or
more long, flaccid. Leaves 1—2' long, acute, the lower tapering to the base,
the upper bro;id and cla.sping at base, the florallinear-setaceous. Pedicels di-
verging, longer than the calyx which is half as long as the corolla tube. Corol-
la of a peculiar light but brilliant grayish-blue. May.

/Jl Lapliami. Lr.s. ovate
;
^e^. obtu.se, entire.—Wis. Laphaml Western Re-

serve. C^/itVts.'—Intermediate between P. divaricata and P. glaberrima, and
may prove distinct from both.

8. P. piLosA. (P. aristata. Michr. Benth.)
Pilose-puberulent, erect or decumbent at base ; lvs. lance-linear, margin

subrevolute, subamplexicaul
;

panicle corvmbose; cal. hirsute, segments seta-
ceous-acuminate; pet. obovate, entire— i]. Penn. to Ohio, Clark > Wis. Lop-
ham! and SowXhem SVates. Stem 12- 18' high, rigid. Leaves 1^ -3' by 2 4',

attenuated to the apex. Corolla pale red or bluish-white, the tube a third
longer than the long, slender, awn-like teeth of the calyx. May, June.

Lvs. shorter, broadest at base, sessile; Jls. smaller,—Indiana!
9. P. BIFIDA. Beck.- Beck's Lijchnidca.
Low, assurgent, diff\ise]y branched, puberulent; lis. amplexicaul, subre-

volute on the maigin, acutlsh, lower lance-ovate, upper lance-linear; corymbs
very loose, 2—5-tiowered; cal. segments linear, acute; cor. tvbe curved, seg-
ments deeply bifid.—A very distinct species, and very rare, in Mo. Beck, Cass
Co., 111., Mead! Stem browmish-purple, slender, 6' high. Leaves 12—15" by
1_2", lower much shorter. Pedicels 1' long. Tube of corolla much curved*,
segments cleft nearly half way down, purple. Apr.
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10. P. Drummondii. Drmnmond^s Lycknidea.

Erect, dichotomously branched, glandular-pilose; lis. oblong or lance-

olate, scabrous; corymb dense-flowered; cal. hairy, segments lanceolate, seta-

ceous, elongated, reVolute; cor. tube pilose, segments obovate, entire.—One of

the handsomest species of the genus, common in cultivation. Whole plant

glandular-scabrous, 8—12' high. Flowers very showy, all shades from white

to dark purple, f
11. P. suBULATA (and P. setacea. Linn.) Moss Pink.

Procumbent, coespitose, much branched, pubescent; lis. rigid, subulate

or linear-subulate, ciiiate, fascicled in the axils ; cal. teeth linear-subulate, very

acute; cor. lobes cuneate, emarginate.—Rocky hills and mountains, Penn. to

Ga. and Kv., abundant in its localities, in dense, turfy masses, sprangled over

in May with rose-colored flowers. Flowering branches, 2—4' long, numerous

and fascicled. Corymb 3—6-flowered. Corolla white or pink, deeper purple

in the centre. May. f

2. GIL I A. Raiz&Pavon.

Calyx 5-cleft, segments acute ; cor. tube long or short, limb regu-

larly 5-lobed ;
sta. 5, equally inserted at top of the tube : disk cup-

form ;
caps, oblong or ovoid, few or many-seeded.

—

Herbs iciih

alternate^ pijmatijid Ivs. Fls, paniculate^ capitate or scattered, generally

bractless.

§ 1. Corolla subrevolute, tube included in the calyx.

1. G. TRICOLOR. Benth. Tri-colored Gilia.—St. erect, nearly smooth; Ivs.

twice or thrice pinnatifid, with narrow, linear .segments; cynics paniculate,

3 6-flowered ; cor. tricolored, 2 or 3 times longer than the calyx, tube very

short.—® An elegant little garden plant, from California, If high. Flowers

numerous, limb pale lilac-blue, throat purple and tube yellow, t

§ 2. Ipomopsis. Corolla infundibuliform, tube much exserted.

2. G. (ipOxMOPsis) coRONOPiFOLiA. Pcrs.

Erect, tall ; st. strict, hairy ; lis. crowded, pinnatifid with subulate divi-

sions ;
thyrse elongated, with very short branches ; cor. elongated, segments

oval-oblong, erect-spreading ; sta. exserted.—(g) Southern States ! A splendid

herb, 2—4f high, bearing at top a long (If) thyrse of scarlet-red flowers. Co-

rollas \\' long, f
3. POLEMONIUM.

Gr. TTo'Xenoi, war ; Pliny relates that two kings fought for the merit of its discoverj'.

Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft: corolla rotate-campanulato, limb

5-lobed, erect, tube short, closed at the base by 5 stameniferous

valves ; capsule 3-celled, 3-valved, cells many-seeded.

—

Herbs icith

alternate, pinnately-divided Ivs. Fls. terminal.

1. P. REPTANS. AmericoM Greek-Valerian.

St. smooth, branching, erect; lis. pinnately 7—11-foliate, leaflets oval-

lanceolate, acute; jls. terminal, nodding; cells of caps. 2—3-seeded.

—

% A
handsome plant of woods and damp grounds in ]N. Y. to 111. ! and .sometimes

cultivated. Stem 12—18' high, weak, fleshy. Leaflets mostly 7, subopposite,

smooth, entire, sessile, an inch long and half as wide. Flowers numerous,

rather large, on short petioles. Segments of the calyx lanceolate-acute, per-

sistent, much .shorter than the tube of the corolla. Corolla blue, lobes short,

rounded at the ends. Anthers introrse. Root creeping.

2. P. ccERULEUM. Grcck Valerian.—St. smooth, simple, erect; lis. pinnately

11—17-foliate, segments acuminate; fls. erect; cal. equaling the tube of the

corolla ; cells of caps. 6—lO-seeded.—(g) A handsome, cultivated plant, native

in England. Stems clustered, several from the same root, about 2f high, hol-

low, stout, each dividing at top into a corymbose panicle. Leaves mostly radi-

cal, on long, grooved petioles; leaflets all sessile, ovate-lanceolate, subopposite,

oblique, odd one lanceolate. Fls. terminal, suberect. Cor. blue, about i' diam.
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Order XCVII. DTAPENSIACE^.
Undershrubs, prostmtc, with omwilcd, hciilli like h-iivcs uinl solitary, termiiml flowers.
Ca/. —St'puls 5, much imliricjitcd, surroiiiidetl at base with imbricutcd scaJus.
Cor.—Petals 5, imilnl. ri iridar, imhricati-d in a'stivatioii.

Sta. 5, eciual. tlie tilanit riis pctidoid and iiiHcrted on llie corolla tube.
Anth. 'i-Cfllud. Iransvcr.scly valvrd.
Ova. 3-celled, iVfe. Stijlrs unittd info 1. Stifrma 3 lobi-d.

Fr-.—Capsule 3-vulved, locuJicidal. tifeiln mtmy , .siniiii, ulbuminous.

Genus l,or2 according to many authors, species 2, natives of the north of Europe and the northern
parts of Nortli America.

DIAPENSIA.
Calyx r)-parted, calyculatc with 3 bracts at base ; corolla hypocra-

teriform, limb 5-cleft, flat ; stamens 5, from the summit of the tube
;

stigmas 3 ; capsule 3-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded.

—

Low^ evergreen

uiiderskrubs.

§ J . Anthers awnless.

1. D. Lapponica. Northerti Diapensia.
Ccespito.se; lis. dense, spatulate, fleshy, evergreen, obtuse and entire; Jls.

pedunculated.

—

1\. A little, leafy plant, 2—3' high, growing on the .summits of
the White Mts. in N. Hampshire, forming dense tufts among the rocks. Leaves
crowded, pale beneath, fleshy, 5-^8" by 1" with a revolute margin, clasping
base, and broadly obtuse point. Flowers on short, terminal, .solitary peduncles,
which are an inch long in fruit. Calyx of 5, obtuse leaves, longer than the

leafy bracts at its base. Corolla white, with 5, flat .segments. July.

§ 2. Pyxidanthera. Anthers with the lower valves beaked.

2. D. BARBur,.\TA. Ell. (Pvxidanthera barbulata. Michx. D. cuneifolia.

Ph.)—Branches short, ascending; lis. lance-cuneiform, acute, pubescent
at base

; Jls. terminal, sessile
;
lon-er valve of the «??/AeT beaked or awned at ba.se.

—A pro.strate, creeping plant, abundant in pine barrens, N. J. to Car., forming
dense beds. It has also been found by Dr. Peck on the White Mts. (^fide Torr.)

Stems 3—6' long, subhispid. Leaves 1—2" by i—1". Flowers white, 3" diam.
Sepals denticulate, as long as the corolla tube. May, Jn.—The beak of the

anther appears to be quite variable, sometimes reduced to an acute point.

Order XCYIII. CONVOLVULACE^.—Bindweeds.
Herbs or shrubs, with a milky juice, mostly twining, sometimes erect.

Lvs. alternate, without stipules, sometimes wholly wantins;. Fls. showy.
Ca;.—Sepals 5, much imbricated, u.sually united at b;ise, persistent.

Cor. regular, limb 5 lobed or entire, plaited and twisted in a^stivation.

Sta. 5, uiserted into the base of the corolla and alternate with its lobes.

Ova. 2—4-celled, free. Snjles united into 1.

Fr.—Capsule 2— 4-celled, valves with septifragal dehiscence.

Sds. few, large, with thin mucilaginous albumen. Cotyledons foliaceous, or wanting.

Genera 43, species 660, very abundant in tropical climates, rare in cold.

Properties.—The roots abound in an acrid, milky juice which is .strongly purgative. Jalap ofthe shops

is the product of the root of Exogonium purga of Mexico, and other species. Seanwiony of Convolvulus

Scammonia, native of Levant. The dra.>tic qualities of both depend upon the presence of a peculiar

resin. The sioeet potato, a valuable article of Ibod, is the product of C. Batatas, native at the South.

Conspectus of the Genera.

4 Style simple Convolvulus. I

^Stamens included. (Styles 3 or 2 Stijlisoia. 3

^ Calyx naked. (Stamens exserted. Corolla scarlet. . . . Quamoclit. 2

Ueafy, green. < Calyx enclo.sed in two large, leaf-like bracts Calystegia. 4

Plants i leafless, parasitic, orange-colored Cuscuta. 5

Suborder 1.—C ONVOIiVULE^.
Embryo with cotyledons. Carpels united. Fruit capsular, dehiscent.

1. COxWOLVlJLUS.
Lat. convolvere, to entwine ; from the habit ofmost of the plants.

Calyx 5-parted. naked or with 2 small bracts near the base ; cor.

campanulate. or fuuuel-form, limb 5-plaited
;

sta. shorter than the

limb, rarely a little longer ;
ova. 2—4-celled, cells 1—2-ovuled

;
sty.
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simple ;
stig. simple or 2-lobed ; caps, valvate, 2—4-celled, 4—6-

seedecl.

—

A large genus of twining or prostrate herbs, rarely shrubby or

arborescent.
Oi«.—Tlie eeneric distinctions adopted by Choisy in the Prodromus of De Candolle, Vol. be., appear to

me to be too Indefinite to be generally useful in a work like the present. 1 h.ive adopted them merely as
sections of the present genus.

§ 1. Stigmas 2, linear-cylindric, often revoluie. Capsule 2-celled.

1. C. ARVENSis. Small Bindweed.
St. striate, anpfular, generally prostrate ; Ivs. sagittate, somewhat auricu-

late
;
ped. mostl)' l-flo\vered, bibracteate near the apex ; sep. roundish-ovate

;

caps, smooth.

—

% A twining plant, groAving in fields and pastures, Maine to

Car., not common. Stems several feet long, climbing or prostrate, a litile hairy.

Leaves 1—2' long, the lower ones obtuse. Flowers small, white, often Avith a

tinge of red. The small, acute bracts are near the middle of the peduncle. Jn.

2. C. TRICOLOR. Tricohired Bindweed.—St. ascending, villose ; tvs. lance-

obovate, subspatulate, sessile, ciliate at base; pcd. 1-flowered, bracteate, longer

than the leaves ; sc;;. ovate-lanceolate, acute; cor. tricolored ; capsule viWoi^e.—
(D About the Mediterranean. Stem weak, 1—3f long. Corollas yellowish in

the centre, white in the middle, and of a fine sky-blue on the upper part of the

border. July.

§ 2. Ipom(ea. Stigma capitate, entire or 2-lobed. Capsule 2-celled, ^-seeded.

3. C. PANDURATUS. (Ipomcea. Meyer.) Wild Potato. Man-of-(he-ea.rth.

St. twining; lis. broad-cordate or'panduriform; pcd. long, 1—4-flowercd;

cal. smooth ; cor. tubular-campanulate.— Ij. In sandy fields, N. Y. to Ga. Stems
several from the same root, 4—8f long, slender, smooth. Lea.ves 2—3' long and
of about the same width, acute or obtuse, with rounded lobes at the base, some-
times lobed and hollowed on the sides and becoming fiddle-shaped. Petioles

2—3' long. Peduncles axillary, longer than the petioles, generally branching
at the top, and bearing several large flowers. Corolla 2' long, purple and white.

July, Aug.

4. C. LACUNosus. (C. micrauthus. Ridddl.) Small-Jlowered Bindweed.
Minutely pubescent ; &t. twining; Its. cordate, acuminate, angular-lobed

or entire, on long petioles; ped. 1—3-flowered, half as long as the petioles; sep.

oblong-lanceolate, acute, half as long as the corolla, ciliate, lobes acute; caps.

pilose.—(D Penn., Md. ! to Flor., W. to Ohio and 111. A small, pro.'^trate spe-

cies, 2—6f long, in dry fields and hills. Leaves 2' by U', deeply cordate, often

deeply 3-lobed ! petioles 1—3' long. Flowers 8" diam., 9" long, white with a
purplish rim. Aug. Sept.

§ 3. Pharbitis. Stigma capitate, gramdaie. Ovary 3- rarely ^-celled,

cells 2-seeded.

5. C. puRPURELs. (Ipomoea. Ph. Pharbitis hispida. Choisy.) Ccnnmon
Morninir Glonj.—St. climbing and twining, retrorsely pilose; Ivs. cordate,

entire; _^. nodding; ped. 2—5-flowered
;
pa/ice/s thick ; cal. hispid.— In fields,

Mid. and W. States. Stems climbing many feet. Leaves roundish, heart-

shaped. Flowers large, beautiful, generally of a dark purple, .sometimes blue,

flesh-colored, striped, (Sec. A well known and favorite climber and free flower,

of the easiest culture. Jn, ^ f
6. C. Nil. (Pharbitis. Choiyy.) Morning Glory.

Lvs. cordate, 3-lobed
;
Jls. half 5-cleft

;
ped. shorter than the petioles, 1—3-

flowered.—A very beautiful twining plant, found wild, Penn, to Flor.. but best

known as a garden annual. Stem and leaves somewhat hairy. Calyx very
hairy, the segments long-acuminate. Flowers large, the tube white "and the

border of a clear blue color (whence its .specific name. Anil or Nil, indigo).

It is of the easiest culture, and raised from the seed. Blossoms from July to

September, f

§ 4. Batatas. Stig. capitate, 2-lobed. Ova. 4-, or by abortion, 3

—

2-celled.

7. C. Jalapa. (C. macrorhizus. Ell. Batatas Jalapa. CJwisy.)

St. creeping or twining; lvs. cordate, entire, sinuate or lobed, tomentose-
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puhesc^t beneath
;
pnL scarcely cqualin-i; the long petioles, 1—3-flo\vered ;

si:p.

roundish-ovate, pubescent ; .srpr/.s- viilose, with long hairs.—7^ Western States !

Irequent, to Flor. and La. Stems -J—(it in length, on the ground, or trailing

over fences, Slc. Leaves 2—3' long, the petioles 2—5'. Corolla large T'Ji—3'

diam.) and showy, uhit(; or rose-colored, purple at base. .July, Aug.—Tlie root

is tuberous and mildly [xirgative.

8. C. Hatatas. (Datatas edulis. C/i/mij.) Sired Potato.— St. creeping,

rarely twining; /vs. rordate, hastate, angular, 5-veined, smoothish; ped. long;
/*•. I'ascick'il ; .sy;. lanceolate, acuminate.—Cl) The sweet potato is native of
both Indies and cultivated in all tropical climates. Not only the tubers, but
the leaves and tender shoots are boiled and eaten. The tubers are sweet and
considered nutritive. This is the po/olo of the old English botanists, of .Shake-

speare, and their coteuiporaries, the Su/a/iui/i tuhcrosam then being unknown.
The stem is round, liis|)i(l, ))rostrate, creeping, sending out scattered, oblong
tubers which are purplish without. Flowers large, purple or while. %

2. aUAMOCLIT. Tourn.

(r}'. Kvafios, a bean, K'Xirog, dwarf"; resembles the climbing bean, but smaller.

Sepals 5, mostly niucronate
;

cor. tubular-cylindric
; sta. exserted

;

sty. 1 ;
stig. capitate, 2-lobed ; ovary 4-celled, cells 1 -seeded.— Twin-

ing herbs, moslh/ American.

1. Cl. VULGARIS. Choisy. (Ipomoea. Linn. Convolvulus. 1st. edit.') Jasmine.
Bindweed. Cijprcss Vine.—£,i-s. pinnatifid to the midvein, segments linear,

parallel, acute; ped. l-duw;-red; scp. ovate-lanceolate.— An exceedingly
delicate vine, Penn. Eaton, Southern States! generally cultivated. Stems gla-

brous, very slender, twining and climbing to the height of 5—lOf Flowers
much smaller than those of the common morning glory, scarlet, varying to

crimson and rose-color. Trained upon twine it forms a most delicate and
beautiful awning. July, Aug.

2. Cl. cocciNEA. Moench. (Iponicea. Linn. Convolvulus. Spreng.)
Lvs. cordate, acuminate, entire or angular at base

;
ped. elongated, about

5-flowered ; cal. awned.—(T) Southern States, naturalized in the Western, occa-
sionally cultivated. Flowers varying from yellow to .scarlet, f

3. ST YL ISM A. Raf.

The name has rererence to the plurality of the styles.

Sepals 5, equal ; cor. campanulate
;
ovary 2-celled ; styles 2, rarely

3. stigmas thick
;

sta. included.—4 Slender^ creeping.

S. TENELi.us. Wood. (S. cvolvuloides.' Choisy. Convolvulus tenellus.
Lam. C. Sherardi. P/i.)—Dry, sandy or rocky soils, Ohio, to Flor. _ Stem

long, prostrate, branching, pubescent. Leaves lance-linear or linear, obtuse, 1'

in length, with short petioles. Peduncles longer than the leaves, 1—5-flowered.
Sepals ovate-lanceolate, 3" long. Corolla twice longer, hairy outside.

4. CALYSTEGIA. Br.
Gr. Ka\v(, calyx, arcyrij a covering- ; alluding to the conspicuous calj'cine bracts.

Calyx 5-parted, included in 2 large, foliaceous bracts
;

cor. cam-
panulate, 5-plicate

;
sta. subequal, shorter than the limb ; ova. half

bilocular, 4-ovuled
;
sty. simple

;
stig. 2, obtuse

;
caps. 1 -celled, 4-seed-

ed.

—

Herbs ticining or prostrate. Ped. i-Jioicercd, solitary.

I. C. spiTHAM^Ls. Br. (Convolvulus. Linn. C. stans. Michx.) Erect
Dindn-ced.—St. erect or assurgent; lvs. oblong-lanceolate, subcordate,

hoary-pubescent; ped. 1-flowercd, generally longer than the leaves.

—

% An
erect, downy species, {a span) 8— 10' high, found in fields and hilly pastures,
Can. to Penn., W. to 111. Stem branching, lealy, bearing one, olten two or
more large, white flowers, on peduncles 2—4' long, i.ssuing from near the root.
Leaves 2—3' long, h as wide, oval, with an abrupt, cordate base, and on peti-
oles i as long. Bracts concealing the calvx. June.
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2. C. Septum. Br. (Convolvulus. Linn.) Hedge Calystegia. JiuUand
Beauty.— >S'^. twining ; lis. sagittate, the lobes being truncate and the apex

generally acute
;
pcd. quadrangular, l-flo\vered ; bracf.<; cordate, much longer

than the calyx.— 1|. A vigorous climber, in hedges and low grounds, Can. to

Car., VV. to 111. Stems 5—8l" in length. Leaves cordate-sagittate, 2-—4 long,

^ as wide. Flowers numerous, large, white, with a reddish tinge, appearing
in long succession. The bracts are so close to the corolla as to appear like the
calyx which they entirely conceal. It is cultivated as a shade lor windows,
arbors, &c. June, July.

Suborder 2. CUSCUTEJ3.
Embryo without cotjiedons. Leafless, parasitic herbs.

5. CUSCUTA. Tourn.

Calyx 5 (rarely 4)-clefl : corolla globose-campanulate, 4—5-cleft,

marescent ; stamens 4—5, inserted upon the corolla at the clefts
;

stigmas, 2
; capsule 2-celled, circumscissile at the base

;
cells 2-seeded.—Herbs ivithout vcrdiire., germinating in the soil., at length withering at

the root, and deriving their nourishment from other plants about which
they twinefrom right to left. Stem yellowish or reddish. Leaves none^

or minute scales instead. Fls. variously aggregated.

1. C. Gronovii. Willd. (C. Americana. Linn. C. vulgivaga and sau-
ruri. Eng.)—Sf. filiform, thick; fls. densely glomerate, in paniculate

spikes, sessile
; sep. broad-ovate, obtusish ; cor. 5-cIeft, segments short, spread-

ing or reflexed, withering at the base of the cap.sule ; scales oblong, fimbriate

;

sty. diverging; stig. capitate.— An extremely delicate vine, found in damp
places, by rivulets. Can. and U. S. The stem is smooth, slender, 3—5f long,
springing from the soil at first, but after having twined itself about the low
plants in its way, and becoming fixed upon them by its lateral radicles, it with-
ers away at base, and is henceforth disconnected with the soil. It is of a light

orange color, wholly destitute of green, furnished with a few minute scales,

branching, always turning. from right to left, or hanging in festoons. Flowers
nearly globose, about a line long, and on peduncles of about the same length.

Calyx segments round-obtuse. Corolla twice as long, yellowish-white. Aug.

2. C. Lepidanche. Wood. (C. glomerata. Choisy. Lepidanche composi-
tarum. Engebn.)— St. filiform

; fls. in compact masses surrounding the

stem, .sessile, with scarious bracts intermixed ; cal. 5-sepaled, scarious ; cor.

tubular-campanulate, 5-lobed, longer than the calyx, lobes lanceolate, acute,
spreading or reflexed; antk. elongated; scales fimbriate.^® Abundant in Mo.,
111. ! and la. ! on the Labiates, composites, &c. Flowers about 2" long, form-
ing compact, cylindrical masses while the stems decay, appearing as if spring-
ing from the stems of other plants. Corolla white and scarious. Anthers
partly exserted. July.

0. a'tpressa. Chois. (Lepidanche adpressa. Eng.) Bracteate ; sep. obtuse
or orbicular-ovate.—111.

3. C. EPiLiNUM. Weih. (C. Eu'ropaea. Darl. cf« others.) Flax Dodder.—
Fls. sessile, in small, dense, remote heads ; cal. 5-parted, segments rather

obtuse; cor. globo.se-cylindric, scarcely longer than the calyx, withering around
the capsule ; scales minute, crenate-dentate.—(T) Europe, introduced into the
Mid. States, growing on flax. Torr. Darl. Stems reddish-orange. Flowers
yellowish-white. Calyx thickish ; stamens included. Stigmas acute. Cap-
sule depressed-globose, surrounded with the withering corolla. June.

Order XCIX. SOLANACE.E.—Nightshades.
Plants herbaceous or shnihl)y, with a colorless juice. Lvs. alternate, the florjil ones sometimes collateraL
Inflorescence often supra-axillary

; pedictls bractless.
C«/.—.Sepals 4—3. more or less uni'ed. mostly persistent
Cor. regular, limb 4—5-cleft, plaited in DRstivation, deciduous.
Sta. 4—5 (Bometimes 1 abortive), inserted on the corolla, alternate with it« segments.
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Anth. biAtiiifr lonfituilinally, rarely by Jcrminal pores. ...
Ova. free (superior), 2-i-ell(.il, U-cellcil in Dutuiii) with the phccntu m tiie axis.

Sti/les mu\ .stifj-iiiax uniu-d iwtit \.

Fr. a capsule or lierry. l^et-tls numerous. E/nbri/o curved, lyint; m ileHliy ulhumen.

Genera 60, species 9U0, ditVu.sed Uiroughout the world, except the irigid zones, but most ubundaiil in

the torrid.

Properties. These are hiiriily important. A large portion of the genera are per\'ade(l by u narcotic

principle, leiideriiitr the herb.iue and iriiit dan{;erou>ly poisonous, yet iMininhinjf sunie ol tlie ii.o.-l active

meiticines; as Iha /inibane (Hyoscyamus), Leitttdoiina UWwvii), Htranionnuii (Oaiuia). ;o^«rc^^ (^icoli-

ana), ^c. At tjie same time .several Kpeciis of .Solanum aliord wholoomc and n'UIrili.iiis looil, not

because they are tree from the narcotic principle, but because it is e.Mielled in the process o cooking or

ripening,' in llic sun. Such are the tnhers of the invaluahle potato, the Jruit of the thiiiuto and ririi Pfnt-
The Rcnus Cai)sicum is entirely live from i.arcotine, and produces the well known stiinnlant Iriut,

Caytnnc pepper.
, r ,j. ^. .

Conspectus of iiic dew ra.

I Fruit UittiuK on the calyx Solarium. 8

(rotate, with a baccate, it enclo.sed in the calyx Physalw. 6

very short tube. ( Fruit capsular, dry Capsicum. 7

^ .^. pals lanceolate i*"o?'«; f
campanulate. ^-Sepal^ leafy, sagittate hicandra. 5

S Cap.sule spinose Datura. 3

I

<; Herbs. J Capsule smooth, McfAiana. 2

(regular, I funnel-l'orm. . rrrailintr shrubs Lyciuni. 10

< Ualver form, lower segments larger Petunia. 1

Corolla ( irregulitr, I lunncl-tbrm, upper segments larger Uimcyamu^. 4

i. PETUNIA. Juss.

The Brazilian name is pctun. Latinized, petunia.

Calyx tube short, the limb 5-eleft, foliaceous : corolla hypocrateri-

form, the tube cyliudrie, limb in 5, unequal, flat, plicate lobes :
sta-

mens 5, unequal included, arising from the middle of the corolla

tube ;
capsule 2-valved.

—

Herbs loith simple Ivs. and axillary, solitary,

shoicy fis.

1. P. vioLACEA.—S^ weak, viscid-pilose; Ivs. acute, on short petioles; cor.

ventricose, cleft into rounded, acute lobes.—® (§) A pretty, trailing or climbing

plant, becoming quite popular in cultivation, native of Brazil. Whole plant

clothed with clammy hairs. Stems simple, several from the same root, 2—8f

long. Leaves 1—2' "long, nearly as broad, tapering at base into a winged peti-

ole, fleshy, nearly smooth beneath. Sepals obtuse. Peduncles as long as the

leaves, and scarcely longer than the corolla tube. Limb of the corolla bright

purple', an inch or more broad, upper segment smallest. Capsule furnished

with a tube each side of the sutures.

2, P. ALBA.— S"/. weak, viscid-pilose ; Ivs. ovate, acute, upper ones sessile

;

cor', tube cylindric, scarcely dilated above, 2 or 3 times longer than the obtuse,

spatulate sepals, limb flat, spreading, greenish-white.—® (g) Brazil. Usually

regarded as a variety of the first, and perhaps it may have originated from that

species by cultivation. It is usually a stouter plant, with larger leaves and

flowers, the latter constantly yellowish or greenish-white, with a long, slender

tube.

2. NICOTIANA. Tourn.

In honor? of John Nicot, of Languedoc, who seems to have introduced it into Europe.

Calyx urceolate, 5-cleft ; corolla infundibuliform, regular, limb

5-lobed ;
stamens 5 ;

stigma emarginate ; cap.sule 2-celled, 2—

4

valved.—® Coarse, narcotic herbs, icitfi simple Ivs. and terminal fls.

Cor. while, tinged with green or purple.

1. N. RUSTiCA. Common Tobacco.

Viscid-pubescent ; Ivs. petioled, ovate, entire ; tube of the cor. cylindric,

longer than the calyx, segments round, obtuse.—For the purposes of tobacco

this plant is considered inferior to the Virginian. Stem 12—18' high. Flowers

greenish-yellow, in a terminal panicle or raceme. In western N. Y., &c., said

to have been introduced by the Indians. Aug. ^

2. N. Tabacum. Virginian Tobacco.

Viscid-pubescent; /rs. lanceolate, sessile, decurrent ; cor. tube inflated at

the throat, lobes acute.—Native of Central America, particularly the Island of

Tobago, and the Province o'i Tabasco in Mexico, whence it was first exported
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to Europe, 1586. It is extensively cultivated in the Middle and "Western

States, and is exported in vast quantities. Stem 4—6f high, paniculate above.

Leaves 1—2f by h—If entire. Flowers rose-color, not inelegant. Jul}'.

Obs.—Sir Walter Raleigh has the hoiior of first introducing the practice of smoking into England, more
than iJOO j'earsago,and in his house at Islington is still to be seen a shield bearing his arms, with a tobacco
plant at the top. Loudon. The use of this nauseous weed has become aJmost universal, and furnishes
a striking illustiation of the force of habit. Its tirst use, whether smoked or chewed, protluces a deadly-

sickness; and it is only by repeated -and painful trials that it can be tolerated. At length, however, it

becomes so necessary' to the comfort of its victim, that, at all times and places, its precious smoke or
extract must be llowing continually from Iiis mouth. Taken into the stomach, it is a powerful narcotic
poison. July.

3. DATURA.
An alteratio'i of the Arabic name Tatorah.

Calyx large, tubular, ventricose. 5-aiigled, deciduous, witli a persis-

tent, orbicular, peltate base ; corolla infuudibuliforin, tube cylindric,

loug, limb 5-angled and plaited
;
stamens 5 ;

stigma obtuse, bilamel-

late ; capsule 2-celled, 4-valved ;
cells 2—3-parted.—® hcrbs^ with

bluish-while or purple, solilary, axillary Jiowers.

1. D. STR.\MONiUM. Thorn Apple.

St. dichotomous; lis. ovate, smooth, angular-dentate; caps, .spiny, erect.

—

A well-known poi.-onous plant, growing among rubbish in waste places. Stem
about 3f high, smooth, hollow. Leaves large, situated at the base of the dichoto-

mous branches, their sides unequal, with large, irregular teeth and sinuses.

Flowers solitary, axillary; corolla funnel-shaped, M'ith a long tube and a plaited,

5-toothed border, the color white with a slight tinge of purple. Fruit egg-shaped,

the size of a small apple, covered with .spines. Aug.—Every part is poisonous,

but, when u.'^ed with certain restrictions, is a useful medicine for asthma, &c. i\

p. Tatula. St. and/s. purple.;—This variety has advanced along the national

road to la., Plummer! and 111., Mead.

2. D. Metkl.
Lvs. cordate, nearly entire, pubescent

;
/;•. prickly, globose, nodding.

—

Banks of the Ohio, Locke. Doubtle.'^s introduced, having escaped from gardens.

Plant 2f high. Flowers white. ^ f

4. HYOSCYAMUS. Tourn.
Gr. vs, J>os, a pig, and Kvafios, bean ; the fruit is said to be not poisonous to swine.

Calyx tubular, 5-cleft : corolla infundibuliform, irregular
;
one of

the 5. obtuse lobes larger : stamens 5, declinate ; stigma capitate
;

capsule ovoid, 2-celled, opening with a lid near the summit.— Coarse,

weed-like herbs, native in eastern countries.

H. NIGER. Cammmi Heat)ane.

St. branching, erect, very leafy ; lvs. sinuate, clasping
; fls. sessile.—(g) A

tall, well known, Ibetid weed, growing about the rubbish of old houses, road-
sides, &.C. The whole })lant is hairy, viscid, and of a sea-green hue, emitting
a Ibetid odor. Stem 2f high, round. Leaves large, oblong, cut into acute, sinu-

ate lobes. Flowers in terminal, one-sided spikes; the corolla straw-color, finely

reticulated with dark purple veins. The whole plant is reputed poisonous, but
has long been regarded as an excellent medicine in nervous diseases, coughs,
convulsions, &c. Jl. ^

5. NICANDRA. Adans.

In honor of Nicander, a Greek physician, who lived about 50 years B. C.

Calyx 5-cleft, 5 angled, the angles compressed, sepals sagittate
;

corolla campanulate
; stamens 5, incurved

;
berry 3—5-celled, en-

veloped in the persistent calyx.—CD Peruvian herbs.

N. PHvs.u.olDEs. Adans. (Atropa physaloides. Linn.) Apple of Peru.—St.

herbaceous; lvs. glabrous, sinuate, angular; fls. .solitary, axillary, "on short pe-

duncles; cat. clo.sed with the angles very acute.—Native of Peru, cultivated in

gardens, from whence it has in a few instances strayed into the neighboring
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fields. It is a large, coarse herb, 2—5i' high, very branching. Leaves large,

oblohg, decurrent. Corolla sljgluly lobed, j)ale blue, while and with 5 blue spota

in the centre, July—Sept. ()

G. PHYSAlIS.
Gr. (ffvcTii, a bladder ; the inflated calyx enclosing the fruit.

Calyx 5-cleft, persisteut, at length ventricose
;
corolla campaim-

late-rotate, tube very short, limb obscurely 5-lobcd ;
stamens 5^ con-

nivent; berry globose, enclosed within the inflated, 5-angled, colored

calyx.

—

Herbs, rare/?/ shrubs, icith axillary or supra-axillarij jiowefs.

1. P. viscosA. Aikin. (P. viscosa, obscura, pnbe.sccn.s, Pennsylvanica and
Philadelphica, of aitihors.) Yelloir Hcabanc. Gnmnd Cherry.—Pubescent;

5f. decumbent, herbaceous ; Z//rt«cAts .somewhat dichotomous and angular; lis.

solitary or in pairs, ovate, more or less cordate, repand-toothed or entire
; Jls.

solitary, axillary, pendulous.—Dry fields, roadsides, &c. Stem more or less

decmnbent, about a toot high, often viscid as well as the whole plant. Leaves
very variable in the same plant, 1—4' long, of i, |, or even of equal breadth,

acute, acuminate, or often obtuse at the apex, often abrupt at base, sometimes
nearly or quite entire on the margin, twice as long as the petioles; when in

pairs one of them is much smaller. Corolla twice as long as the calyx, green-

ish-yellow, with 5 brownish .spots at base inside. Fruit yellow or orange-colored,

not unpleasant to the taste, enclosed in the enlarged, inflated, angular calyx. Jl.

a. Lis. somewhat viscid, oval, subcordate, geminate.

/?. (P. Pennsylvanica. Linn.) Lvs. ovate and lance-ovate, subeutire, nearly

smooth, geminate.

y. (P. obscura. Mlchx.) Lvs. pubescent, broad-ovate, subcordate, subsolitary.

06s.—Many other varieties have been noticed as .species, but having examined specimens in numerous
localities, 1 am but confirmed in concurring with Dr. Aikin in the above view.

2. P. LANCEOLATA. Michx. Lancc-lcaved Physolis.

S"/. herbaceous, dichotomously branched, densely pubescent ; lvs. mostly
in pairs, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, entire, unequal at ba.se

; Jls. solitary, nod-
ding ; cal. villose.

—

% Penn., Western States, S. to Ga. Stem 1—2f high.

Leaves 3—6' by H—3', often very unequal at base. Flowers nodding. Calyx
half-cleft, with lanceolate, acuminate segments. Corolla pale greenish-3'ellow,

with dark spots at base. Jl.- Darl. Fl. Cest., p. 139.— 1 strongly suspect this to

be only another variety of the preceding.

P. Ai.KEKENGi. Winter Cherry.—St. somewhat branching below ; lvs. in pairs,

entire, acute; cal. of the fruit red or reddish.—Native of S. Europe, cultivated

for ornament. Plant about a foot high. Flowers white. Berries acid and
someAvhat bitter, f

7. CAPSICUM. Tourn.

Gr. KaizTCO, to bite ; from the acridity of the fruit.

Calyx erect, 5-cleft, persistent ; cor. rotate, tube very short, limb
plaited, 5-lobed

;
anth. connivent ; fr. capsular, dry, inflated. 2—3-

celled ;
seeds flat, very acrid.

—

A large ge/ms of herbaceous or shrubby

•plants., pervaded by a heating., acrid principle. Lvs. often hi j^airs.

Fed. axillary., solitary.

1. C. ANNUiM. Red Pepper. Cayenne Popper.— St. heibaceous, angular,
branching above; lvs. ovate, acu7ninate, entire, petiolate, glabrous; /7cc/. smooth,
axillary; cal. angular, with short, acute lobes; cor. hlics .spreading, longer than
the stamens; berry oblong or subglobose. red.—(I) India. Cultu-ated for its

fruit, whose stimulant properties are well known.—There are in gardens .seve-

ral varieties in respect to the fruit, a. The long, or Cayenne. 13. the depressed-
globose or squash pepper, best for pickling, y. the chciry pepper, used for jiep-

pcr-sauce and in seasoning meat, <J. the sweet Spanish pepper, used as a salad.

—

Sown in March in hot-beds, transplanted in Mnv. K-rnrick, Am. Orch.. p. 374.
:J:

3S*
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8. SOLANUM.
Calyx 5— 10-parted, persistent : cor. rotate, subcampanulate, tube

very shorty limb plicate, 5— 10-lobed
;
anth. erect, slightly cohering

or connivent, opening at the top by 2 pores
;
berry 2—6-celled, sub-

globose or depressed, often torose
;
seeds 00.

—

Herbs or shrubs, un
armed or prickly. Lvs. sometimes geminate, 'pinnatifid or undivided.

Fed. solitary or several, 1

—

^^-jiowered.

§ 1. Berry 2-celled. Stem and leaves unarmed.

1. S, Dulcamara. BUlcrsiccct. Woodij Nightshade.

>S^. shrubby, Ilexuous, thornless ; Zrs. 'ovate-cordate, upper ones hastate;

clusters cymose.—A well-known, shrubby climber, with blue flowers and red

berries, N. Eng. to Ark. Stem branching, several feet in length, climbing

about hedges and thickets in low grounds. Lower leaves entire ; the upper

ones becoming auriculate or hastate. Flowers drooping, on branching pedun-

cles from the side of the stem. Corolla of 5 reflcxed segments, purple, with 2
green spots at the base of each segment. Berries bright red. The root being

chewed, gives at first a sensation of bitterness, then of sweetness. The ber-

ries are poisonous. The leaves and twigs have been used medicinally with

good effect. July.

2. S. NIGRUM. j5. Virginicnm. Black Nightshade.

St. herbaceous, thornless ; Zr.s. ovate, toothed and waved; umbels lateral,

drooping.—(g) A weed-like plant without beauty and of suspicious aspect,

about rubbish, in old fields, N. and W. States. Stem erect, branching, angu-

lar, a foot high. Leaves almost always with the lamina perforated and the

margin erose as if gnawed by insects. Peduncles branching into a sort of um-
bel, from the side of the stem, generally remote Irom the leaves. Flowers
white, anthers yellow. Berries globose, black. It is reputed poisonous, but is

used medicinally. Flowers in summer.

3. S. TUBEROSUM. CojiimoH Potato.—/?/. tuberous ; 5^. herbaceous; segments

of the Its. unequal, the alternate ones minute ;/i-. subcorymbed; car. 5-angled.

—

(g) This most valuable plant is supposed to be a native of S. America, where
it .still grows wild. Although it now constitutes .so large a portion of the food

of civilized man, it was scarcely known until the 17th century, and was not

extensively cultivated before the middle of the 18th. The varieties of the po-

tato are very numerous, differing in their time of ripening, quality, color, form,

size. &c. New varieties are readily procured by sowing the seeds, which, with

care, will produce good tubers the third year. Potatoes thus reared, are now
thought to be less liable to the "potato rot.":J:

4. S. Pseudo-Capsicum. Jerusalem Cherry.—St. shrubby ; lvs. oblong-lanceo-

late, subrepand
;
ped. 1-flowered, opposite the leaves.

—

\i A small, ornamental

shrub, native of Madeira, cultivated. Stem 2—4f high, branching into a .sym-

metrical summit. Leaves dark evergreen, .smooth and shining, about 2' long.

Flowers white, with orange anthers, drooping, succeeded by a few scarlet, glo-

bose berries of the size of small cherries, j-

§ 2. BeiTy 2-celled. Stems and leaves prickly.

5. S. Carolinense. Horse Nettle.

St. and petioles aculeate ; lvs. oblong-ovate, petiolate, strigose, angular-

lobate, acute, midvein beneath with a few spines ; rac. loose, supra-axillary,

few-flowered ; berries globose.— ^l-
Roadsides, &c., Penn. to Car. ! W. to la.

!

and 111. ! A rough weed, 1—2f high, armed with straw-colored, scattered

prickles. Leaves 4—6' by 2—3', usually in unequal pairs, with a few large,

repand lobes or teeth. Flowers white, lateral and terminal. Corolla white,

12—15" diam. Berries yellowish. June.

6. S. Melongexa. (S. in.'^anum. L.) Egg Plant.— S/. prickly; /r.?. ovate,

subsinuate, downy, prickly ;y75. many-parted.—(p An herbaceous, branching
plant, about 2f high. The fruit, with which it is heavily laden, consists of

3gg-shaped berries, from the size of an egg to that of an ordinary water melon.
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smooth, and of a flossy purple. It is prepared for food in various ways, and

considered wholesome and delicious entinj;. Like the tomato, it is cultivated

from the seed .sown early in warm, dry and mellow soil. ^
0. Ft. smaller, white.—Cultivated lor the curiosity of the fruit, which when

ripe can scarcely be distin?<uished by its appearance from a hen's egg.

§ 3. Berries 3

—

6-celled, often torose.

7. S. Lycopersiclm. Tomato.—Hairy; s/. herbaceous, weak ; Zrs. unequal-

ly pinnatifid, segments cut, glaucous beneath
;
//•. torulose, furrowed, smooth.—

(J) This plant resembles the potato in its general aspect. It grows 3—4f liigh,

with jagged leaves, greenish-yellow flowers, and an unpleasant odor. The
fruit is large and a1)nndant, wi"ih acute furrows, at first green, becoming when
ripe of a beauiilul red. This plant has come into high repute, and its cultiva-

tion is rapidly extending. The fruit is prepared in various ways, for sauces,

stews, &c., having an agreeable acid taste. |

Ois.—Cultivation has produced numerous varieties. One has largre, torulose, bricht-yellow fruit;

another has small, globose, goldeii-yellow fruit, not torulose; the fruit of a third is small, pear-shaped,

less juicy, &c.

9. ATROPA.
Name of one of the three Fates in Grecian mythology, whose office was to cut the thread of human life.

Calyx persistent. 5-cleft : corolla cauipanulate
;
stamens 5, distant

;

berry glol)Ose, 2-celled, sitting on the calyx.

—

Herbs, shrubs or trees,

natives of the Old World.

A. Belladonnta. Deadly Nightshade.—St. herbaceous; Ivs. ovate, entire;

berries black.—This foreigner is far less repulsive in its appearance than most

others of its order. The lurid, pale purple of the flower, indeed, looks suspi-

cious, but not its smell ; nor is there any warning of its deadly nature given

by the aspect, taste or smell of the berries,"which are larger than cherries, round,

green, at length of a fine glossy black, full of a purple juice. Stem 5f high,

branching below, and with the large leaves, inclines more or less to a purplish

hue. Every part of the plant, especially the berries, is poisonous, f

10. LYCIUM.
Named from Lycia, the native country of the original species.

Calyx 2—5-cleft, short ; corolla tubular, limb mostly 5-lobed,

spreading, orifice closed by the beard of the filaments : stamens 4

—

5, exserted ; berry 2-cclled
;

seeds several, reniform.

—

Shrubs, the

branches ending in a s'pinose "point, and often having axillary spines.

Fls. axillary, solitary, or in pairs.

L. Barbarum. Matrimony Vine.—St. angular; branches long, pendulous,

somewhat spiny; Ivs. often fasciculate, lanceolate; cat. mo.stly 3-cleft.—Native

of Barbary, cultivated and nearly naturalized. It is a shrub, with long, slen-

der, trailing or hanging branches which overspread walls, &c., with a thick,

tailzied mass. Leaves smooth, 3 times as long as wide, often broadest above,

acute or obtuse, tapering into a petiole. Flowers greenish-purple. Berries

orange-red. f
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Order C. GENTIANACEiE.
Plants herbaceous, rarely shrubby, generally smooth, sometimes twining. Juice colorless.

Lvs. opjiosife, entire and smooth. Slip. 0.

FIs. conspicuous;, terminal or a.villarj-, regular or sometimes irregular.

Ca/.—Sepals 4—5—10, united at base, peisistent.

Cor. usually regular, limb divided into as many lobes as there are sepals, mostly twisted in aestivation.

Sta. issuing from the tube of the corolla, as
many as its lobes and alternate with
them.

Ova. J-celled, sometimes rendered appar-
ently 2-celled by the introfle.xed pla-
centae.

Sty. united into 1, or wanting. Stig. 1—2.
Fr. Capsule many-seeded. Seeds small.

Embryo straight, with Heshy albu-
men

Genera 60, species 450, found in every
part of the world.

Properties.—A.n intensely bitter princi-
ple, called g-entianine, per\ades the whole
order without exception, residing in every
part, rei^ernig them tonic and febrifugal.
The gentian of the shops is most com-
monly the product of Gentiana lutea, but
almost any of our species may be substitut-
ed for it. (Dr. Gray.) In the other genera
of the order, the buck-i)ean (IVIenyanthes
trifoliata), Limnanthemum nymphoides,
Sabbatia angularis, Frasera Carolinensis,
&c., are valued in medicine for the same
properties. Alany are cultivated for orna-
ment.

FIG. 53.— 1. Gentiana Saponaria. -2. The
calyx and capsule. 3. The corolla laid
open, showing the folds (3-lobed) between
the proper petals, and the stamens attached
at base. 4. Capsule cut across. 5. Seed
magnitied, with its large, loose testa.

Conspccius (if the Genera.

i Petals 5, or 4 and fringed.

( Anthers < Pet. 4, ^ Sep. 4, subulate.
< .straight. ( entire. I Sep. 2, leaf-like.

( tubular. ' Anthers spirally twisted. .

^ Petals with no gland.

Gentiana.
Cicendia.
Obolaria.

,— , . . Erythrcca.
Corolla with--' ^ Petals with no gland. . . . Sabbatia.

< out horns, . . ( rotate. I Petals with a glandular pit. . . Srvertia.
fopposite. ( Corolla without 4 horns at base Halenia.
1 vcrticillate in whorls of 4.«, 5s and 6s Frasera.
< none, or reduced to small oi)posite scales Centaurella

I \ simple, floating in water Limnanthemum. 10
Leaves ^.dtemate and radical, (trifoliate Menyanthes. 11

Tribe 1. Corolla imbricate from right to left in agstivation. Testa of the seed

membranaceous. Terrestrial herbs with opposite leaves.

1. SABBATIA. Adans.
In honor of rfabbati, a distinguished Italian botanical author.

Calyx 5— 1
'2-parted; corolla rotate, limb 5— 12-parted

;
stamens

5(—12) ;
anthers erect, at length recurved, 2-celled, cells distinct;

stigma 2-parted, with spiral divisions; capsule 1 -celled, the valves

a little introflcxed.—(g Sleudc?- herbs, icith pedicellate, mostly ^oseatejis.

Native of the temperate regions of North America.

1. S. GRACILIS. Salisb. (S. campanulata. Torr. Chironia. Linn.)
St. slightly angular, internodcs twice longer than the leaves ; branches

alternate, spreading; lis. linear and lance-linear, the lowest lance-ovate; pani-
cle few-flowered; cal. segments linear-setaceous, about equaling the corolla;
cor. 5-parted, lobes elliptic-oblong, obtuse.—Wet meadows, Penn. to Flor., W.
to Ky. Stem a foot high, with long, diverging branches. Flowers terminal,
subsolitary, purple, on Jong peduncles. July, Aug.

2. S. coRYMBOsA. Baldwin. (S. paniculate, a. Ph. Chironia. WaJkr.
Swertia. Linn.)—St. slightly 4-angled, internodes twice longer than the

leaves; branches opposite; lvs. ovatc-lanccolate, 3-veined, acuti.sh, upper ones
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lanceolate; ciimc iasti^iate, terminal; scp. linear, 3 times shorter than the

corolla ; cor. 5—G-pnrtctl, white, lobes obovate-oblong, obtuse,—Pine barrens,

N. J. to Ga. iSlL'iu a tool liij^'h, branching near the summit. Leaves an inch

in length, closely sessile. Flowers lew, generally pentamerous.

3. S. coNCiNNA. Wood. (iVwr. sp.) Elciiant Slur Flou-cr.

SI. slender, subquadrangular, intcrnodes 2—i times longer than the leaves

;

Z//Y/;j.rAf.s- opposite, suberecl; frs. linear aiul lauce-linear, 1o\v<t ones ovate, all

acutish, sessik-; panicle oblong; cal. segments linear, iwire longer than the

tube, twice shorter than the corolla ; car. 5-parted, segments oblong-obovate,

obtuse, light purple.—Dry, grassy prairies, la. ! abundant. Stem a loot high,

few or many-flowered. Leaves 9—12" by 1—3", Flowers 15" dicun., of a deli-

cate blush-purple, the star in the centre yellow, bordered with green. Jl. Aug.

4. S. sTKi.LARis. Ph. (S. gracilis. Ell. Chironia amoena. Raj.)

St. erect, terete ; branches dichotomous, elongated, 1-llowered ;
Ivs. lanceo-

late, acute, sax. of the cal. subulate, hall" as long as the corolla; se<>;. of the cor.

obovate.—Frequent in salt marshes, N. Y. to Flor. Stems somewhat angular,

1-2— 18' high, vs'ilh manv lorked divisions, forming a sort of loose corymb.

Leaves somewhat fleshy, 'l—2' long, sessile. Flowers rose-color, with a yellow

star in the centre bordered with a purple ring. Aug.

5. S. CAI.YCOSA. Ph. (Chironia dichotoma. Waller.)

St. erect, leafv, few-flowered ; Ivs. oblong, 3-veined, obtuse
;
fls. solitaiy,

7_9.parted ; col. leafv, longer than the corolla
;
pd. oblanceolate.—Fields and

meadows, N. Y. to Ga. Stem a foot high, subangular, with a few axillar>',

spreading branches. Leaves 1—2' long, sessile, mostly obtuse, oval, thin. Flow-

ers large, terminal, often solitary, variable in the number of its parts, but mostly

in 7s. Corolla pink-colored. Sepals acute. This species is quite variable.

6. S. ANGL'LARis. Ph. (Chirouia. Linn.) Angular-stemmed Star Fl.

St. quadrangular, with winged angles ; Ivs. ovate, amplexicaul, 5-veined

;

panicle corymbose
;
ped. elongated ; scp. lance-linear, half as long as the corolla,

distinct almost to the base ; cor. segments obovate, obtuse.—Wet meadows and

prairies. Can. to Car. and Ark. Stem 10—18' high, much branched, branches

opposite. Leaves closely embracing the stem, 1—2' by ^—U', as long as the

internodes or often shorter. Flowers numerous, U—1^' diam., deep rose-color,

the star in the centre greenish. July, Aug.

7. S. CHLOuolDEs. Ph. (Chironia dodecandra. Linn.)

St. slender, weak, angular; Ivs. lanceolate, erect; branches few, 1-flower-

ed
; fls. 7—12-parted ; sep. linear, shorter than the corolla.—An elegant plant,

with large, showy flowers, in wet grounds, Mass., R. I. ! to Car. The stem is

2—3f high, somewhat angular, with few, opposite, spreading branches. Leaves

1—li' long, opposite, entire, smooth, closely sessile, acute, veinless. Flowers

.solitary, terminal. Corolla nearly 2' diam., much larger than the calyx, bright

purple', with a j'ellow base, segments spatulate, rounded at end, varying in

number with the other parts of the flower. June.

Ohs. The species of this genus are verj' ornamental, some of them perhaps among the most beautiful

of our native plants.

2. ERYTHR^A. Renealm.
Gr. epv^poi red ; from the color of the flowers.

Calyx 5, rarely 4-parted
;

cor. infundibuliform, twisted and wither-

ing above the capsule, tube cylindric, limb 5—4-parted
;

sta. 5—4,

inserted near the top of the tube
;
anth. exserted, spirally twisted

;

sty. 1; stig. bilamellate or capitate; caps. 2-valved,. I or partly 2-

celled.—(D St. subangular. Li:s. connate at base. Fls. cymose^ roseate.,

white or yellow.

I.E. MuiiLKNBEnGii. Griseb. (E. Centaurium. Z?fr/. ? E. piilchclla. Hook.

Chironia dubia. Willd.)—St. simple below, dichotomously branched above

;

Its. ovate-oblong, obtusish ; 6/////rs loose, dichotomous; fls. pedicellate; cor. tube

a little longer than the calvx. segments oblong-lanceolate, acutish.—N. Y.,

Penn. Veiy rare. Stem 3—8' high, 1—3 times forked, sometimes with oppo-
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sitp or brachiate branches. Leaves 4—7" by 1—3", closely sessile. Flowers

lateral and terminal and central, the pedicels in the -forks near J' long, the

others shorter. Corolla bright purple, tube yellowish-green, slender, persistent

and withering on the capsule. July—Sept.

2. E. PicKERiNGii. Oakes. Pickering's ErythrcBa.

SL dichotomously branched, erect; Ivs. clasping and slightly decurrent,

lower ones oval, obtuse, upper lanceolate, acute
;
Jls. sessile, mostly lateral on

the Ion? branches; scp. linear, acute, erect; cor. tube slender, contracted at the

neck lobes spreading, obtuse; a/dk. linear-oblong, finally twisting outwards.—

(T) Coast of Maryland. Dr. Pickering. Sandy margins of the sea-shore, Nan-

tucket Mr.JOakcs. Whole plant verv smooth and intensely bitter, 6—12' high.

Leaves 1' long, fleshy, pale green. Corolla 8" long, rose or nearly white.

3. CICENDIA. Adans.

Calyx 4—5-parted; cor. iufundibuliforin, marescent, tube cylin-

dric, limb 4—5-parted ; sta. 4—5, inserted into the throat of the

corolla ; anth. erect, roundish, scarcely exserted
;

sty. deciduous

;

stig. capitate ;
caps. 1 or partly 2-celled5 2-valved.—® Low herbs, ivith

yellow or rose-colored Jlowers.

C. 7 PULCHELLA. Griscb. (Exacum. Ph.)

Lov'cr Ivs. suborbicular, iipper subulate
;
panicle corymbose

; fed. filiform

;

cat. 4-parted, segments subulate.—Sea coast, N. J. This plant appears not to

have been detected by any botanist since Pursh, and from his brief description

it is impossible to ascertain its true position in the order.

4. OBOLAPvIA.
Gr. o/3o\os, a small coin, with which the leaves of these plants are compaieil.

Calyx of 2 cuueate-oblong sepals or bracts
;
corolla tubular-cam-

panulate, marescent, 4-cleft, lobes entire or crenulate ; stam. inserted

on the corolla at the clefts ; stigina subcapitate, bifid
;
capsule 1-

celled, 2-valved ;
seeds 00, vpry minute.

—

% Leaves opposile. Fh.

axillary aud terminal., sessile., tvith leaf-like sepals.

0. ViRGiNiCA. Penny-icort.

Penn. to Car., W. to Ky., in woods. Stem AS' high, often in clusters,

subsimple or with a few opposite branches above. Leaves cuneate-obovate or

roundish-rhomboidal, sessile and decurrent at base, fleshy, obtuse or truncate

at apex, lower ones small and remote, upper crowded, glaucous-purple, sepals

or bracts similar. Corolla pale purple or whitish, longer than the stamens.

Capsule ovoid, obtuse, surrounded by the withered corolla. Apr., May.—There

is some doubt in respect to the order of this genus. It has more recently been

referred to Orobanchaceoe.

5. GENTIANA. Tourn.

From Gciitius, kin? of lilyria, who discovered the tonic virtues of this genus.

Calyx 5—4-partcd or cleft ; cor. marescent, tubular at base, limb

4—5-parted, segments either spreading, erect or convergent, often

furnished with intermediate, plicate folds ; sta. 5—4, inserted in the

corolla tube
;

stig. 2, revolute or erect ; sty. short or ;
caps. 2-

valved, 1 -celled, many-seeded.

—

Herbs of various habit. Lvs. oppo-

site. Fls. terminal or cymosc.

§ 1. Flowers 5

—

lO-mermis.

1. G. Pneumonaxthe. (G. saponaria. Grlseb.)

St. ascending; lvs. linear-lanceolate, or the lower oblanceolate, the mar-

gin smooth ! cyme terminal
;
p. aggregated, or in a racemose cyme, sessile

;

cal. 5-cleft, the "lobes linf^ar, equaling the tube; cor. clavate, connivent at apex,

twice longer than the calvx, lobes ovate-obtuse, much longer than the inlerme-
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diate folds.—Can. and U. S., rare in N. Eng. A fine plant, with large, showy-

flowers. Stern simple, 8— 15' higii, often purple. Leaves 1—2' by 2—3",

thick, entire, sessile, acute. Flowers *2' in length, 2—1 together at ton of the

stem and a lew solitary ones in the axils of tiie upper leaves. Corolla blue.

Calyx segments 6—9" long, acute, distant. Aug., Sept.

p. rubricatdis. (G. rubrlcaulis. Sc/iw.) Lis. ovate-lanceolate
;
/oZ^/s of the

cor. more or less clelt.

2. G. SAPONARiA. Linn, in jmrf. (G. Andrewsii. Griscb.) Soapwort Gen-

tian.—Lis. oval-lanceolate, li-veined, acute
;

/.s-. in whorled heads, sessile;

cor. ventricose, clavate-campanulate, closed at toj), lO-cleft, the inner segments

plicate and fringed, equaling the exterior.— 7|. Brit. Am. to Car. A handsome
plant, conspicuous in meadows and by brook-sides. Stem 12— 18' high, sim-

ple, erect, smooth, with opposite, smooth leaves, scabrous on the margin, resem-

bling those oY the common soapwort. Flowers large, bright-blue, erect, IJ'

long, subsessile, in bunches at the top of the stem, and olten solitary in the

upper axils. The inflated corollas are .so nearly closed at the top as to be

easily mistaken for buds ; and the young botanist waits in vain to see them
expand. Calyx of 5 ovate .segments, shorter than the tube. Sept., Oct.

3. G. ocHROLEUCA. Fra?l. Ochrolencovs or Straw-colnrcd Gentian.

St. ascending; lis. ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, margins slightly sca-

brous; (•;/?««• terminal, aggregated; cat. 5-cleft, lobes unequal, as long as the

tube; cor. clavate, apex connivent or slightly expanding, lobes ovate, obtuse,

the folds entire, acute, short; anth. free.—Can., Western States! to Flor.

Stems 1—U' high, stout. Leaves amplexicaul or sessile, 2—4' by |—IF,

acute, or slightly acuminate. Flowers 2' in length, f ' thick. Corolla open at

top, ochroleucous or straw-color. Seeds smooth, Avingless. Aug., Sept.

4. G. AVGUsTiFOLiA. Michx. (G. purpurea. Waif.) Narrou--kaved Gen-

tian.— St. erect, .slender, 1-flowered;/. pedunculate; lis. linear-obtuse,

smooth, tlie lower ones subcuneate ; car. funnel-iorra, narrow, open, 5-clelt,

twice as long as the calyx, lobes ovate-oblong, obtuse, twice as long as the

lacerate folds.—7; N. J. to Car., in sandy fields. Stem a toot high. Flower

large, .'^ky-blae. Calyx deeply cleft, with linear segments.

5. G. auiNauEFLORA. Five-jiowered Gentian.

St. 4-angled, branching; lis. ovate-lanceolate, acute, 3-veined
;
Jls. termi-

nal and axillary, about in 5s, pedicellate; cor. tubular-campanulate, in 5,

lanceolate, setaceously acuminate segments ; cal. very short.—(g) Woods and

pastures. Stem a foo't high, smooth, generally branched. Leaves 3—5-veined,

half-clasping, acute, smooth. Flowers small, on pedicels half an inch in

length. Corolla pale blue, 4 times as long as the subulate .sepals. Sept., Oct.

/?. parvipira. Raf Cal. enlarged, lobes foliaceous, lance-linear, half as long

as the smallish corolla.—This variety prevails in Ohio ! la. ! and K)'.

6. G. LUTEA. (Swertia. Vent.) Yelloio Gentian.

St. tall, strict; lis. oval and ovate, margin smooth; cyim?, umbellate,

dense-flowered, pedunculate, axillary and terminal; cor. yellow, rotate, seg-

ments oblong-linear, acuminate, spreading, without folds.

—

%. In alpine and

hilly lands, N. Y. and N. J. Eaton. Doubtless not native. It is a handsome

plant, often cultivated, both for ornament and for the sake of its powerfully

tonic virtues,
-f \

§ 2. Corolla 4:-cleft, segmentsfimbriate. Crossopetaldm.

7. G. CRiNlTA. Froelich. Blue Fringed Gentian.

St. terete, erect ; Zr5. lanceolate, acute
;
/s. tetramerous; seg. of the cor.

cut-ciliate.

—

% The Fringed Gentian is among our most beautiful and interest-

ing native plants ; not uncommon in cool, low grounds. Can. to Car. The
stem is about If high, round and smooth. The branches are long, and, with a

slight curve at base, become perfectly erect and straight, each bearing 2 leaves

at the middle, and a single, large, erect flower at the top. Leaves broadest at

base, tapering to the apex, 1—2' long and i as wide. Calyx square, segments

acuminate, equaling the tube of the corolla. Cor. of a bright bluish-purple, the

segments obovate, finelv fringed at the margin, and expanded in the sunshine. Aug.
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8. G. DETONSA. Shorn or Slightly-fringed Gentian.

SI. nearly strict, simple or branched ; Lis. oblong-lanceolate or linear, the

lowest rosulate, spat ill ate
;
pcd. l-llo\vered, very long, subsolitary; cal. 4(—5)-

cleft, lobes ovate and lanceolate, nearly equaling the corolla; cor. lobes round-

ish-obtuse, ciliate and crenate-ciliatp, erect-spreading; stig. distinct.—N. Y.,

Wis. Zy«;;//rt?//.'N. to Hudson's Bay. A fine species, with large blue flowers.

Stem a tool high. Leaves 1

—

-Zh' by 1—3'', tapering to an acute point. Pedun-
cles 4—7' long, each with a single large, erect, showy flower. Cor. 15—20"

long, obconic or bell-shaped, blue.

6. CENTAURELLA.
Name u Latin (iimiiuitivc ofCenfaurca.

Flowers tetrainerous ; sepals appressed ;
corolla subcampanulate

;

petals slightly united, nearly erect, stigma thick, glandulous, some-

what bifid; capsule 1 -celled, 2-valved, invested bj the permanent
calyx and corolla ; seeds many.—©iV. American^ sloider.^ erect herbs

ivilh scale-like leaves and small tchile fiowers.

1. C. AUTUMNALis. Piirsh. (Bartonia tcnella. Mtihl. C. paniculata. Mr.)
Screws/cm.—Sf. smooth, branching above, branches subdividided ; Irs.

subulate, minute; panicle erect, many-flowered; cal. equaling the corolla; sty.

much shorter than the ovary.—A slender and nearly naked plant, 5- -8' high, of

a yellowish-green color. Native in wet grounds, Mass. to Ga. Stem square,

often twisted, with very minute, bract-like leaves, which are mostly opposite.

Peduncles opposite or terminal, simple or branched. Pedicels bracteate at base,

\' in length. Calyx segments linear-lanceolate, acute, shorter than the oval
segments of the corolla. Cor. white, small, bearing the stamens at its clefts. Aug.

/?. (cstivaUs. (C. aestivalis. Ph.) Cor. segments oblong, obtusish, twice longer

than the calyx ; ova. attenuated at apex.—In Penn. Pnrsh.

2. C. MosERi. Stendel. Moscr^s Centanrclla or Screw-stem.

Cyme racemiform ; branches alternate, spreading, racemiform ; cor. seg-

ments ovate, acute, twice longer than the calyx segrments; or^ry oblong, obtuse;

sty. 0; Zr.s. mostly alternate.—In Penn., Moser, in DC. Prod. 9; 121.

7. HALENIA. Borkh.

Flowers tetramerous ;
corolla short campanulate, petals spurred at

base, with glands at the base of the spur within ; stigmas 2, termi-

nating the acuminate ovary
;
capsule 1 -celled : seeds indefinite, fixed

to the sutures of the valves.

—

Erect^ branching.

H. DEFLEXA. Griseb. (Swertia corniculata. Mx. S. deflexa. Sm.) Fcl-

u-ort.—St. erect, leafy; Ivs. 3—5-veined, radical ones oblong-spatulate,

tapering into a petiole, cauline ones oblong-lanceolate, acute, sessile ; spurs

cylindric, obtuse, deflexed, half as long as the corolla.—@ Swamps, Can., Ban-
gor, Maine, Miss Towlel N. Y., rare. Stem about 18' high, obtusely 4-angled,

smooth, with few branches above. Leaves opposite, IJ—2' long, I as wide,

smooth. Flowers greenish-yellow, in terminal fascicles. Sepals linear-lanceo-

late, half as long as the petals. Corolla persistent, with 4, spreading horns or

spurs descending betwen the sepals. Seeds numerous, obtuse, yellow. Aug.

8. SWERTIA.
Calyx 5—4-parted

;
cor. maresccnt, rotate, 5—4-parted, without

crown or folds, each segment with a glandular pit fringed at the mar-

gin ;
sta. 5— 4, inserted in the throat; anth. nodding: ova. 1-celled;

sty. 0; caps. 1-celled, many-seeded.
—

"^l-

S. PUSILI.A. Ph.

St. simple, 1-flowered
; Ics. oblong; cal. segments oliinse, half as long as

the large corolla; cor. rotate, segments oblong-acuminate.—White Hills, N. H,,
Pvrsh. Stem an inch or two high, with one or two pairs of small leaves and a
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single largo, terminal, blue flower. Jii.—I understand that this interesting plant

has been rediscovered on the Wlutc Mts. by Mr. Abel Storrs.

9. F HAS Era. Waiter.

In lionorofJohn Fmser, uii Amcriciin culUviitor of exotics.

Flowers mostly tetramorous; petals united at ba.se, oval, spread-

ing, deciduous, each with 1 or 2 bearded, orbicular glands in the mid-

dle
;
style 1 ; stigmas 2, distinct ; capsule compressed, I -celled; seeds

few, imbricate, large, elliptic, margined.

—

% Showy and tallj with oppo-

site or verticillate leaves.

F. Carolinensis. Walt. (F. Walteri. Mr. and \st edit.) Coluviho.

»S7. tall, erect, glabrous, branched above; Zrs. verticillate, oblong-lanceo-

late, acutish, sessile, leather-veined, entire or wavy
;
panicle compound, pyra-

midal, leaty, verlicillate ; cat. segments acute, shorter than the oblong, obtusish

petals; gland solitarv, oval-orbicular.—A tall and showy plant, in moist woods,
Western N. Y. to Car. W. to Ohio! la. ! Ky., 111. Stem dark purple, 4—7—9f!

high, perfectly straight, 1 -2' thick at base. Leaves smooth, subcarnose, 3— 12'

by 1—3', ill whorls of 4—6, rarely opposite. Branches of the panicle also

whorled, spreading-erect. Flowers tetramerous, \\' diam. Petals greenish
with blue dots and a large purple gland near the base. June, July.—Highly
valued as a tonic.

Tribe 2. MENYANTHEyE.—^Estivation of the corolla induplicate. Aquatic

or marsh herbs. Sheaths of the leaves alternate.

10. LIMNANTHfiMUM. Gmel.
Gr. Xi[Jtvri, a lake, av^oi, a flower; from its aquatic habitat

Calyx 5-parted ; corolla subcampanulate, with a short tube and
spreading, 5-lobed limb, deciduous, segments obtuse : stamens 5, alter-

nating with 5 glands; capsule 1 -celled, without valves; placentae

fleshy, many-seeded.

—

"A- submersed^ generally in stagnant water. Lvs.

Jioating.^ on long petioles.

L. LACUNOSA. Gmel. (Villarsia. Ph. V. trachysperma. Mr.) Lake-flower.
Floating; lvs. renilbrm, subpeltate, scabrous above, spongy and lacunose

beneath; fls. umbellate, from the summit of the stem (petiole?); cor. smooth;
glands from the base of the petals, stipitate

; cal. shorter than the capsule; seeds

muricate.—A curious aquatic, in ponds and lakes, N. Y. ! to Car. The stems
are 1, 2 or 3f long, according to the depth of the water, bearing at the top three
kinds of organs; the summit is prolonged into a petiole bearing a leaf about an
inch in diameter, resembling that of Nymphaea ; on the upper side is an umbel
of small white flowers, blossoming successively at the surface of the water, and
beneath, a cluster of short, simple, tuberous radicles, each of which is capable
of producing a new plant. July.

11. MENYANTHES. Tourn.
Gr. jtTivri, a month ; av^oi ; in allusion to its supposed properties as an emenajjogue.

Calyx 5-parted
; corolla funnel-form, limb spreading. 5-lobed, vil-

lous within
;
stamens 5

; style 1; stigma bifid ; capsule 1 -celled.

M. THiFOLi.lTA. Buck Beuii.

Lvs. trifoliate.—Grows in swamps, margins of ponds, &c., N, Am. N. of
•latitude 38°. This fine plant arises from large, black roots descending deep
into the boggy earth. Stem 8— 12' high, round. Leaves on long, round foot-

stalks ."^tipuled at base. Leaflets obovate. Peduncle long, naked, terminal,
bearing a pyramidal raceme of flesh-colored flowers. Pedicels thick, liracteate
at base. Sepals obtu.se, about a third as long as the corolla. Petals acute,
about as long as the stamens, remaikablv and beautifully distinguished by the
soft, fringe-like hairs at the base and in the throat of the tube. Bitter herbs,
actively medicinal, sometimes substituted lor hops. Mav.

39
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Order CI. APOCYNACE^.—Dogbanes.
Trees, shrubs and herbs with a milky juice
Ca/.—Sepals 5, united at base, persistent
Cor. 5 lofied, regular, twisted in aestivation, deciduous.
Sta. 5, arising trom the corolla and alternate with its segments.

Fit. distinct.

Lvs. opposite, entire, without stipules.

AntMrs 2-celled, opening lengthwise,
sometimes slightly connected.

Pollen granular, globose or 5-lobed, immediately ap-
plied to the stigma.

Ova. 2, distinct or rarely united. Styles distinct or
united. Stigmas united into l which is com-
mon to both styles.

fV.—Follicles 2, rarely l ofthem abortive.
Sds. numerous, pendulous, with or without a coma,

albuminous. Embryo foliaceous.

Genera 100, species 566, chiefly natives ofthe torrid

zone.

Properties.—Ihese plants possess active and often
suspicious qualities residing in ihe white juice with
which the order is pervaded, and in the seeds which
are often deadly poisons. The alkaloid strychnine or
strichnia. one of the most violent of poisons, is the
active principle of the seeds of the Stnchnos Nux-
vomica of India. It is sometimes administered as a
medicine, but with doubtful success. S. Tieute of
Java is one kind of Upas. Cerbera Tanghin, a tree of
Madagascar, is powerfully poisonous, a single seed
being sufficient to destroy twenty persons. The Apo-
cyneae are emetic, and becoming highly valued in
hydrocephalus, &c. The juice contains caoutchouc in
small quantities, but in Sumatra this is obtained
largely from the juice of Urceola elastica.

FIG. 54.—1. Apocynum androsa;mifolium. 2. A
flower, somewhat enlarged. 3. The flower cut open,
showing the stamens wilh distinct filaments and united
anthers. 4. The ovaries and stigma. 5. Plan of the
flower. 6. INIatured follicles. 7. A seed with the long,
silky coma.

Conspectm of the Genera.
t with white or flesh-colored flowers Apocynum. I

Herbs ? with blue flowers. Amsonia. 2
j with opposite leaves and bluish-purple flowers Vinca. 3

Shrubs I with ternately ver cillate leaves and rose-colored flowers Nerium. 4

1. APOCYNUM.
Gr. OTTO, away, kvo)v, dog; Pliny says this plant is fatal to dogs.

Calyx very small ; corolla campanulate, lobes short ; stamens
included

;
filaments short, arising from the base of the corolla, and

alternate with 5 glandular teeth
;
anthers sagittate, connivent, coher-

ing to the stigma by the middle
;
ova. 2

;
stigmas connate

;
follicles

long, sublinear, distinct.—Herbs, suffrutescent, erect, ivith opposite,

entire, mucronate lvs. Cymes terminal and axillary. Pedicels not

longer than the pale Jlowers.

1. A. ANDROs.EMiroLiUM. Dos''s-bane.

Smooth ; lvs. ovate ; cyjnes lateral and terminal ; livib of cor. spreading,
the tube longer than the calyx.—A smooth, elegant plant, 31 high, in hedges
and borders of fields. Stem reddened by the sun, erect, branching above.
Leaves dark green above, paler beneath, opposite, rounded at base and acute at
apex, 2—3' long and § as wide, on petioles \' long. Cymes paniculate, at the
top of the liranches and in the axils of the upper leaves. Pedicels \' long.
Calyx much shorter than the corolla. Corolla as long as the pedicels, bell--

shaped, white, striped with red, with 5, acute, spreading segments. Medicinal.
U. S. and Brit. Am. June, July.

/?. incanum. Lis. hoary pubescent beneath.

2. A. CANNABiNUM. Indian Hemp.
Lvs. oblong, obtuse at each end, mucronate ; cymes paniculate,* many-

flowered, terminal and lateral; cal. seg. lanceolate, equaling the tube of the

corolla; cor. seg. erect.—A species with smaller leaves and erect flowers, found
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in low shades and hedges, Can. to Ga. and Ark. Stem 2—4f hif^h, generally

dividing above into long, sK-ndcr hraiK-hes. Leaves U—2 J' by 8— 11", opi)o-

site, oil petioles 2" long, and, when young, downy beneath. Cymes terminal,

with linear bracts. Flowers about hall' as long as those of the last species.

Sepals lanceolate, acute. Corolla white, with straight, obtuse .segments. The
fibres of the bark are strong anil pliable, said to be used by the Indians in

various ways as hemp. July, Aug.

fi. pubesccns. Lis. beneath and cymes pubescent.

3. A. iiYPERiciFOLiuM. St. Jok/i's-voH. Dog's-baHC.

Smooth ; tvs. oblong, on very short petioles, obtuse or subcordatc at ba.se,

mucronate; ajtiics terminal, shorter than the leaves; cal. nearly as long as the

lube of the corolla.—Gravely banks of streams. Stem erect, 2f high, with

opposite branches. Leaves 2—4' long, i as wide, lower ones often sessile and

cordate, smooth both sides but paler beneath. Flowers very small, in dense

cymes at the ends of the stems and branches. Sepals lance-linear, about as

long as the tube of the greenish-white, erect corolla. Aug.

2. AMSONIA. Walt.

Calyx 5-cleft, segments acuminate
;

cor. S-cleft, tube narrowly

funnel-form, bearded inside, hispid at throat ; segments linear, con-

volute in aestivation ;
sta. 5

;
sty. 1 : ova. 2, connate at base ;

folli-

cles •2, erect, slender, fusiform ;
seeds in one row, cylindric, truncate

at each end.

—

Lvs. alternate^ entire, subscssile. Cymes terminal., corym-

bose. Fls. blue.

A. Tabern^emontana. Walt. (A. latifolia. Michx.)

Erect ; tvs. ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, acute at base, briefly petiolate,

margin slightly revolute ; scp. glabrous, lanceolate, acuminate ;
cor. pilose out-

side near the top of the tube.—A plant ot singular appearance, in prairies and

damp grounds, Western ! and Southern States! Stem terete, smoolhish, 2f

high, branched above. Leaves numerous, 3—4' by 1—U', conspicuously

veined beneath. Flowers pale blue, in several terminal, cymose clusters.

Corolla 8" diam., very hairy at top of tube. Follicles in pairs, 2—3' long,

about 6-seeded. May, June.

3. VINCA.
Lat. vinculum, a band ; from the long twining l)ranches.

Corolla hypocrateriform, contorted, border 5-cleft, with the lobes

oblique, orifice 5-angled ;
2 glands at the base of the ovary ;

capsule

follicular, erect, fusiform ; seed oblong.— Trailing shrubs. Lvs.

evergreen.

1. V. MINOR. Lesser Pcriirinkle.—Sfs. procumbent; lvs. elliptic-lanceolate,

smooth at the margins
;
p. pedunculate ;

.st;;s. lanceolate.—Native in Europe.

A handsome evergreen, flowering in May. Stems several feet in length, round,

smooth and leafy. Leaves opposite, smooth and shining, about an inch long.

Flowers solitary, axillary, alternate, violet, inodorous.

2. V. MAJOR. Greater Perwnnkle.—Sts. nearly erect; lvs. ovate, ciliate;/s.

pedunculate ; scp. setaceous, elongated.—Native in Europe. Shrub with nume-

rous, slender, straggling branches, very leafy, forming light masses of ever-

green foliage flourishing best beneath the shade of other plants. Leaves 1—2'

in length, rounded or somewhat cordate at base. Flowers blue, appearing in

May and June.
4. NERIUM.

Calyx with 5 teeth at the base outside of the corolla
;
corolla hy-

pocrateriform, segments contorted, orifice with a corona consisting of

5, laciniate leaflets : filametits inserted into the middle of the tube
;

anthers sagittate, adhering to the stigma by the middle.— Oriental

shrvbs. Lvfi. evergreen.
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N. Oleander. Rose Bay-tree. Oleander.—Lvs. linear-lanceolate ; sep. squar-
rose ;

corana flat, its segments 3-toothed. Native in S. Europe and the Levant.
Stem branched. Leaves 3 together, on short stalks, smooth, very entire, coria-
ceous, with prominent, transverse veins beneath. Flowers terminal, corym-
bose, large and beautilul, rose-colored. One variety has white flowers, another
variegated, and a third, double. This splendid shrub is common in Palestine,
{Rev. S. Hcbardl) growing by rivulets, &c. It is commonly supposed bv travel-
ers to be the plant to which the Psalmists alludes, Ps. i. 3, and xxxvii. 35.

Order CII. ASCLEPIADACE^.—Asclepiafs.
Herbs or shrubs, with a mjlky juice. Lvs. aJmost constantly opposite, entire, exstipulate.
Fl8. somewhat lunbeled, Ikscicled or racemose. Sep. 5, slightly united, persistent.

Cor. petals 5, united at base, regular, deciduous,
twisted-imbricate in a;stivation.

Sta. 5, inserted into the Intse of the corolla and alter-

nate with its segments.
Fil. connate. Aiith. 2-celled, cells sometimes nearly

divided by partial septa.
Pol. when the anther bursts cohering in masses

whicli are as many as the cell.-;, or confluent into
pairs and adliering to the 5 processes of the
stigma either by 2s, by 4s ox singly.

Ova. 2, stijles 2, approximate, often very sliort. Stig-
mas united into 1, which is common to both
styles, and with 5 glandular angles.

F;-.—Follicles 2, one of them sometimes abortive.
Sds. numerous, pendulous, almost always coraose at

the hilum. Albumen thin.
Embri/o straight. Cotyledons foliaceous. Radicle

superior.

Genera Ul, species 910, chiefly natives of tropical
regions, and especially abundant in .S. Africa, S. India
and New Holland, but are not uncommon in tempe-
rate regions.

Properties.—Simi\aT to those of the Apocynacere,
but far less active. The juice is acrid and stitnulat-

iri^, and generally to be, at least, suspected. A few
of the species are medicinal, but none of much con-
sequence.

FIG. 55.-8. Asclepias cornuti. 9. A flower, the
petals and sepals retlexed, and the corona erect. lO.

One of the segments of the corona with the horn bent
inwardly. 11. A pair of pollen masses suspended
from the glands at an angle of the antheridium. 12.

The two ovaries. 13. A mature follicle. 14. A seed
with it*' 'ong silky coma.

Conspectus of the denera.

teach with a horn. .... Asclepias. '

f

erect. Segments of the corona 5, distinct, ( without horns. Fis. greenish. . . Acerates. 2
( Corona leaflets 5, distinct, each 2-lobed. Fls. white. . Emslenia. 3
< Corona annular, undulate. 0-awned. Fls. purple. . . Gonolobus. 4

twining and climbing. ( Corona urceolate, 5cleft, 5awned. Fls. purple. . . Periploca. 5

1. ASCLEPIAS.
The Gr. name, from Esculapius, the fabulous god of medicine and physicians.

Calyx deeply 5-parted
;

cor. deeply 5-parted, valvate in aestivation,

finally reflexed ; starainal corona 3-leaved. leaflets cucullate, with an
averted, horn-like process from the base, curved towards the stigma

;

antheridium (connate mass of anthers) 5-angled, truncate, opening
by 5 longitudinal fissures

;
pollinia (masses of pollen) 5 distinct

pairs, fixed by the attenuated apex, pendulous
;

follicles 2, ventri-

cose
;
seeds comose.

—

%- Mostli/ North Arfiericaii^ with opposite^ verti-

dilate^ rarely alternate leaves. Umbels between the petioles.

* Leaves opposite.

1. A. CORNUTI. Decaisne. (A. Syriaca. Linn, and l5^ edit.) Common Silk-

veed.—St. simple ; lvs. oblong-lanceolate, petiolate, gradually acute,

tomentose beneath; nmbels nodding; sefr. of the cnron.a bidentate; follicles muri-
cate.—A coarse, very lactescent plant, common by roadsides, and in sandy
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fields. Stem a—4t' high, seUlom branchrd. Leaves 5—8' by 2—3', tapering at

both ends. Uniliels .several, a.xillary, subtcniiiiial, dense, globose, each of 20

or more sweei-.seenied llosvers. Calyx segm<Mit.s lanceolate Corolla pale pur-

ple, reflexed, leaving the corona, which is of nearly the same hue, quite con-

spicuous. But few of the flowers prove fertile, producing oblong, pointed,

rough pods or follicles, which contain a mas.s of long, silky fibres with seeds

attached. July.

2. A. puvT()i,Acci)inKs. Ph. PaLc-karcd SUkicecd.

67. simple, erect, puberulcnt; Ivs. broadly ovate, attenuated at ba.se and

apex, acute, .smoothish both sides, glaucous beneath; pcd. terminal, subequal-

ing the leaves, whitish-puberulent, many-flowered; pedicels slender, loose;

antheridium stipitate ; $cg. of the coroiw. truncate, bidentate ; horns exseried.

—

A tall and elegant species, found in low, shady grounds, Can. to Ga. and Ark.

Stem 4—5f high, smooth and slender. Leaves acuminate at each end, G—9'

long and nearly half as wide. Umbels near the top on lateral peduncles, 4—6'

long and consisting each of 10—20 large flowers, on pedicels about 2' in length.

Petals green. Corona flesh-colored, each segment truncate, with its inner mar-

gin 2-toothed, and with a long, slender, incurved horn. June.

3. A. oBTUsiFOLiA. Michx. (A. cordata. Walt.) Dlunl-leavcd Silkweed.

St. simple, erect; lis. oblong-ovate or oval, obtuse, mucronate, sessile,

cordate and subamplexieaul, undulate, very smooth both sides; vmhcls termi-

nal, many-flowered, glabrous, long-pedunculate ; corona horns arcuate, falcate,

inflexed.—In shadv grounds, prairies. Mid. ! W. ! and S. States. Stem 2—3f
high, bearing a single (rarely 2) terminal umbel of 30—40 large, reddi.sh-grecn

flowers. Leaves much waved on the margin, 4—5' long, ^ as wide, with a

broad, rounded, mucronate apex. Corolla light purple. Corona nearly white,

its segments large, slightly 2-toothed. July.

4. A. PURPURASCENS. Purple Silkioeed.

St. simple, erect, puberulent; lis. elliptical, ovate-elliptical or ovate, mu-
cronate, narrowed at ba.se into a short petiole, smooth above, tomentose-pubes-

cent and paler beneath ; corona segments oblong or lance-ovate, obtuse
;
hvrns

falcate, acute, resupinate.—In hedges and thickets, N. H. ! Mass. ! to la. ! Stem
3f or more high, simple or slightly branched at top. Leaves paler and downy
beneath, the midvein purple, smooth above. Flowers in terminal, erect um-
bels. Calyx small, green. Corolla dark purple, with reflexed segments.

Corona purple, twice as long as the antheridium, its horns abruptly bent in-

wards to a horizontal position and lying close upon it. inXy.

5. A. iNCARNATA. (A. amoBua. Michx.) Rosc-colorcd SUkn-ced.

St. erect, branching above ; lis. lanceolate, on short petioles, slightly to-

mentose ; umbels numerous, erect, mostly terminal, often in opposite pairs; seg.

of ilie corona entire, horns exsert.—A handsome species, found in wet places,

Can. and U. S. Stem 3—4f high, with 2 hairy lines. Leaves 4—7' by I—U',

rather abrupt at base, tapering to a very acute point, on petioles i' long. Um-
bels close, 2—6 together at the top of the stem or branches, each an inch or

more in diameter, on a peduncle 2' long, and consisting of 10—20 small flow-

ers. Corolla deep purple, corona paler. Horns subulate, curving in wards over

the summit of the antheridium. July.

/?. pulchra. St. and lis. densely tomentose, the latter elliptical-lanceolate, 3

—

4 times as long as Avide, sessile or on very short, hairy stalks.—Stem 4—5f

high. A remarkable variety,

6. A. QUADRiFOLiA. Pursh.

St. erect, simple, smooth^ lis. smooth, thin, petiolate, ovate, acuminate,
mostly in 4s; uvibels few, lax, on long, terminal or axillary peduncles; corona

long, segments 2-toothed, horns short.—An elegant species, in dry woods. Can.
and U. S. Stem about 2f high, slender, often with 1—2 hairy lines. Leaves
opposite, the middle or upper pairs near together so as to appear in 4s, 2—3'

long, h as wide, acute or acuminate, on petioles 2—1' long. Flowers small,

white, on filiform stalks with a pubescent line. Corona twice as long as an-

theridium. Julv.

39^
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0. lanceolata. Decaisne. Lis. lanceolate, acuminate, acute at base and nar-

rowed into the petiole.—Ohio, la.. Dr. Plummcr

!

7. A. PARViFLORA. Ph. (A. debilis. Mx.) Small-flov:ered Asclepias.

Suffrutescent and branched at base j ^ts. ascending, terete, smooth ; Ivs.

lanceolate, attenuate at base and apex, petiolate, smooth both sides, thin
;
fed.

shorter than the leaves, umbellate, many-flowered ; umhels small, pubescent;

corolla 3 or 4 times shorter than the pedicels; horns filiform, acute.—A very-

delicate species, with small, white flowers. Woods, along rivers, N. Y. to Ga.,

W. to la. ! Stems often clustered, U—3f high, very leafy. Leaves 4—G' (in-

cluding the 1' petiole) by 1—1^'. Umbels .severalj 1' diam., 15—20-flowerea.

July, Aug,

8. A. VARiEGATA. (A. hybrida. Michx.)

St. simple, erect, pubescent ; lis. ovate or obovate, mucronate, glabrous,

glaucous beneath
;
ped. lateral or terminal, one-third as long as the leaves, um-

bellate, many-flowered; cor. segments ovate
;
co/-y??« segments rounded at apex;

horns broad-falcate, with the apex horizontal or suberect
;
follicles oblong, with

a long and slender point, minutely puberulent.—Woods, N. Y. to Carolina. Stem
3—4f high. Leaves with a slight acumination, at length slightly undulate.

Umbels about 2, 20—30-flowered. Corolla white, slightly tinged with purple.

9. A. PAUPERcuLA. Michx. (A. laurifolia. Ph. not Mx. A. lanceolata.

Wall.)—St. virgate, erect, glabrous ; hs. linear and linear-oblong, mar-

gin narrowly revolute, both sides glabrous, tapering into a short petiole
;

jicd. 1

or 2 at top of the stem, umbel puberulent, few-flowered; corona segments ovate,

dilated above ; horns short, included.—N. J. to La. in wet woods. Stem 3—4f

high, very smooth. Leaves green on both sides, rough on the edges, mostly

very narrow. Flowers greenish-red, petals linear-oblohg, half as long as the

pedicel.

10. A. RUBRA. (A. laurifolia. Mx. A. acuminata. Ph. A. periplocsfolia. Nutt.)

St. simple, erect ; lis. ovate-acuminate, very acute, subcordate or rounded

at base, subsessile, glabrous ;
mnbels on long, mostly terminal peduncles

;
corona

segments acute, rather longer than the suberect horns.—A small and elegant

species, in Penn., N. J. to Car., not common. Stem I—2f high, with a pubes-

cent line on one side. Leaves 3—5' by 1—2', in remote pairs, the upper some-

times alternate. Peduncles 1—5, 2—3' long, pedicels about 1'. Flowers green-

ish-purple. Follicles ventricose-acuminate, smoothish. July, Aug.

* Leaves alternate.

11. A. TUBEROSA. Tuber-root Asclepias. Butterfly Weed.

St. ascending, hairy, with spreading branches at top; Ivs. alternate, ob-

long-lanceolate, sessile ; umbels numerous, forming large, terminal corymbs.

—

Found in sandv fields. Can. and U. S., rare in N. Eng. Root large", fleshy,

sending up numerous stems. These are about 2f high, leafy, erect or a.scend-

ing, hairy and colored. Leaves hairy, scattered, only the upper ones quite ses-

sile', lanceolate, acute or acuminate, obtuse at base, 2—4' by i— 1'. The co-

ryrnb consists of numerous, bright orange-colored flowers. Petals 5, oblong,

reflexed, concealing the small calyx. Pods or follicles lanceolate, pointed, and

like the other species, containing long, silky down, uniting the flat, ovate seeds

to the placentae. Aug.—Medicinal.

* * Leaves vcrticillale.

12. A. vERTiciLLATA. \Vhorl-lcaved Asclepias.

Sf. erect, simple, marked with pubescent lines ; Ivs. generally verticillate,

ver\' narrowly linear, revolute ; scgs. of the corona short, 2-toothed, horn falcate,

exsert.—A slender and delicate species, 2f high,- in sAvamps or moist meadows,

Can. and U. S. Leaves in whorls of 4—6, 3—5' long and a line in Avidth.

Flowers small, greenish-white, in small, lateral umbels. Peduncles half as

long as the leaves. July.

2. ACERATES. Ell.

Gr. a. privative, Kcparti.^ horns; the corona being destitute of these processes.

Calyx 5-parted ;
cor. deeply 5-parted, limb spreading or reflexed

;
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staminal corona 5-loaved, leaflets without horns, concave, appressed to

the angles of the aiithoridiuni
;

pollluia f) pairs, pendulous
;

follicles

smooth or muricate.—4 Herbs dij/a-ing fro/n Asch;jjias only la the ab-

sence of the horn-like processes of tlie corona. Lvs. mostlij opposite.

1. A. viRiDiPLortA. Ell. ("and A. lanceolata. Ives, and Ist.cdil. Asclcpias.

Piirsh.)—SuftYuticosp at nase, pubescent above; lis. elliptical, varying to

oblong and lanceolate, briefly petiolate, scabrous above ami on the margin, to-

mentose-pubcscent beneath; uinhds sessile, globose, many-flowered; pedicels pu-
bescent

;
pet. ovate, reflexed ; segments of the corona erect and adnatc to the

antheridium.—Can., Conn, to Ark., in dry, stony soils. Stem 2

—

'SI' iiigh, as-

cending and often branched at base, clothed with den.se, close hairs. Leaves
3—6 or 8' long, j>— ] as wide, obtuse or acute, or even acuminate, scarce-

ly petiolate. Flowers green, small, inelegant, in 2 or 3 small, subglobo.se um-
bels. July.—The plant varies greatly in respect to its leaves.

2. A. LONGiFOLiA. Ell. Loni:-lca,ved Aceratcs.

Scabrou»-puberulent ; st. ascending, simple ; lvs. alternate, numerous,
linear and lance-linear, subsessile, acute; umbels half as long as the leaves,

numerous, many-flowered, pubescent, axillary, pedunculate ; corona scales

shorter than the antheridium.—Mich, to la. ! and Miss., in meadows and prai-

ries. Stem stout, 2—3f high. Leaves 3

—

b' (including the 1—3" petiole) by
3—5". Flowers very numerous in each umbel, green, peduncle and pedicels

about 1' long. July, Aug.

3. ENSLENIA. Nutt.

In memorj' of Mr. Aloy.sius Enslen, who collected many plants in the Southern States.

Calyx small, 5-parted ; cor. 5-parted, segments erect ; corona 5-

leaved, leaflets membranaceous, free, truncate, each terminated by 2
filiform, flexuous lobes

;

poUinia oblong, obtuse at base and apex,

pendulous
;

stig. 5-angled, conical ; follicles cylindraceous, smooth.

—

% A twining herb^ with opposite., cordate-ovate., acumi?iaie lvs. Ped. ra-

cemose-umbellate., mamj-jlowered. Fls. white.

E. ALBlD.i. Nutt,

Ohio, Clarke ! to Va. and Ark. Stems slender, with an alternate, pubes-
cent line. Leaves thin, glabrous, with rounded, auriculate lobes at base, 2—3'

diam., margin entire. Peduncles axillary, as long as the petioles. Flowers
ochroleucous, sweet-scented. July, Aug.

4. GONOLOBUS. Michx.

Calyx much smaller than the corolla
;
cor. rotate, deeply 5-parted

;

corona small, shield-form, undulate, 5-lobed
; antheridium depressed,

discoid, pentangular, terminated by a membrane
;
poUiuia transverse,

5-pairs
;
follicles 2

;
seeds comose.

—

% St. climbing. Lvs. opposite^ cor-

date. Ped. interpetiolar., racemed or corymbose.

G. MACROPHYLLUs. (and G. hirsutus. Michx. Cynanchium obliqimm.
Jacq. C. macrophyllus. Muhl.)—SI. tomentose-pubcscent and with soft,

scattered hairs ; lvs. broad, ovate or oval, cordate, acuminate, tomentose-pu-
bescent; ped. shorter than the petioles, 2—5-flowered, with linear bracts at sum-
mit

;
pel. linear or linear-oblong, obtuse, smooth above, minutely puberulent

beneath.—Thickets, along streams, Penn. to Car., W. to Ohio ! Ky. Vine
trailing or climbing, 3—5f. Leaves 3—5' by 2—4', the lobes at ba.se rounded,
and often nearly or quite closed, with a short acumination at apex. Flowers
dark purple. Petals 5

—

1" by 1". June, July.

5. PERIPLOCA.
Gr. -repi, around, ttXcokij, a binding or twinin? ; from the habit of the plant.

Calyx minute
;
corolla rotate, flat, 5-parted, orifice surrounded by
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a 5-cleft, urceolate corona, terminating in 5 filiform awns
; filaments

distinct, anthers cohering, bearded on the back
;
pollinia solitary, 4-

lobed ;
follicles 2, smooth, divaricate

; seeds comose.— Twining shrubs.

Fls. in umbels or cymes.

P. Gr^ca.
Lvs. ovate, acuminate; coryvibs axillary; car. villous within.—A climb-

ing shrub, 10—15f long, sparingly naturalized in Western N. Y.. also culti-

vated in gardens. Leaves opposite, 3

—

i' long, \ as wide, and on petioles \'

long. Flowers in long, branching, axillary peduncles. Sepals minute, lan-

ceolate, acute. Petals very hairy within, linear, obtuse, dark purple. Folli-

cles about 2' long. Aug.

Order CIII. JASMINACEiE.—Jasminworts.
Shrubs, often with twining stems. Lvs. opposite or alternate, mostly compound.
F/s. opposite, in corymbs, white or yellow, mostly Iragrant.

Cal. divided or toothed, persistent.
Cor. regular, hypocrateriform, limb in 3—8 divisions, twisted-imbricate in aestivation.

Sta. 2. arising from the corolla and included within its tube.
Ova. free, 2-celled, each cell with 1 erect ovule. Sti/. l. Stig: 2-lobed.

Fr. either a double berry, or a capsule separable into 2. Sds. 2.

Genera 5, species lOO, ornamental shrubs abounding in tropical India. The essential oil which pervades
the order, residing chiefly in the flowers, is exquisitely fiagrEint. Ou this accoujit, as well as for their

beauty, many of these plants are cultivated.

JASMlNUM.
Gr. laaur], perfume ; from the fragrance of the flowers.

Calyx tubular, 5—10-cleft: corolla hypocrateriform, tube long,

limb flat, 5— 10-cleft; berry double; seeds 2, solitary, ariled.

—

Shrubs bushy or climbing. Lvs. opposite, compound. Petioles articu-

lated. Fls. paniculate.

1. J. FRfTiCANs. Yellow Jasmine.—Glabrous, erect; branches a.ngVi\a.T
-,

lvs.

alternate, trifoliate, rarely simple; Ifts. curved; fls. few, subterminal ; cal. seg-

ments subulate; cor. tube twice longer than the calyx, limb of 5, obtuse lobes.

—

S. Europe. Stem 3f high. Flowers yellow, inodorous, tube about 6" long.

Propagated by layers, f
2. J. OFFICINALE. White Jusviine.—Smooth, scarcely climbing ; branches suh-

angulate ; Ifts. 3—7, lanceolate, aquminate
;
panicles terminal, few-flowered,

corymbo.se ; cor. tube twice longer than the calyx.—Asia. Stem several feet in
length. Flowers white. Both species are beautiful and much cultivated. The
deliciously fragrant oil of Jasmine of the shops is extracted from this plant, f

Order CIV. OLEACEiE.—Olives.
Trees and shrubs, with opposite, simple, sometimes pinnate leaves.
Fls. perfect (sometimes dioecious). Sepals united at base, persistent. [vation ; rarely 0.

Gor.— Petals 4, united below, sometimes distinct but connected in pairs by the filaments, valvate insesti-
Sta. 2 alternate with the petals. Anth. 2-celled, bursting longitudinally.
Ova. free, 2-celled. Ovules in pairs, pendulous. Style 1 or 0. Stigma entire or bifid.

Fr. drupaceous, baccate or samara^, usually 1-seeded by abortion.
Scfe.—Albumen dense, fleshy, abundant, twice as long as the straight embryo.
Genera 24, species 130, natives of temperate climates. The ash is very abundant in N. America. The

Phillyreasand the Syringas are all Oriental.

Propertiei.—Olive oil is e.vpressed from the pericarp of the olive (Olea Europaea). The bark of this
tree, and al:50 of the ash. is bitter, astringent and febrifugal. Manna, a sweet, gentle purgative, is the
concrete discharge of several species of the Fra.xinus, particularly of the European F. Ornus. The 8()e-
cies of the ash are well known lor their useful timber.

Conspectus oj the Genera.

( Corolla tube long, including the short stamens. .... Syringa. 1

\ S limb of spreading, ovate segments. . . . Lygustrvm. 2
\ colored, f Corolla tube short, i! limb of long, linear segments Chionanthus. 3

Flowers ( green. Fruit a simple samara. Trees with pinnate leaves Praximts. 4

1. SYRINGA.
Gr. cvpiv^, a shepherd's pipe ; fi"om the u.se once made of its branches.

Calyx small, teeth erect ; corolla hypocrateriform, tube several
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times longer than the calyx, limb cleft into deep, obtuse, spreading

segments
;
stamens sliort, included within the tube. Capsule 2-celled,

2 valved.

—

Oriental^ Jloircring shrubs, ic'th simple^ entire leaves.

1. S. vi-i-GAitis. Common Lilac.—Lrs. ccjidate-ovate, entire, glabrous, green

boili bides; iiiprrcsccncc lliyrsoid ; limb of cur. suhconcuve.—Hungary. TJiere

are many varieties of ihis'lieautirul shrub, a. Corolla lilac-purple, in a dense

thyrse. '/?. cccrulca. Fls. purplish-blue. y. a/ba. Cor. while, thyr.se subcom-

pdund.—One of the most popular shrubs, beautiful in foliage and flowers.

2. S. Persica. Persian. Lilac—Lvs. lanceolate, acute, smooth, both sides

green, sometimes pinnatifid; limb of Ike cor. flatlish.—Persia. A .smaller shrub

than the first, with smaller thyrses of white or lilac-blue flowers. The leaves

vary from entiie to pinnatifid', small at flowering time. Apr. May.

2. LIGUSTRUM.
Lilt. Jigo, to l)iiKl, from the use made of its shoots.

Calyx minutely toothed
;

cor. tube short, limb with spreading,

ovate lobes ;
sta. 2 ;' sty. very short ; berry 2-celled, 2—4-seeded

;

seeds convex on one side, angular on the other.

—

Shrubs with simpic

Ivs. Fls. in terminal panicles, tetramcrous.

L. vuLGARE. Privet. Prim.
Lis. lanceolate and obovate, acute or obtu.se, on short petioles

;
fanicle

dense, terminal.—A smooth shrub, 5—6f high, in woods and thickets, N. Y. !
to

Va. W. to the Miss. Branches wand-like with opposite, entire, .smooth, dark

green leaves which are 1—2' long, i as wide, varying from obovate to ellipti-

cal, with a rounded, obtuse or acute point. Flowers small, numerous, white.

Anthers large, exserted. Berries black, in conical bunches, bitter. It is .said to

have been introduced from England where it is used for hedges. May, Jtme.

3. CHIONANTHUS.
Gr. xi(^v^ snow, av^os ', alluding to the whiteness of the flowers.

Calyx 4-parted, short ; cor. tube very short, limb 4-parted, lobes

linear, elongated ; sta. 2, inserted into the cor. tube, included ; sty.

very short; drupe fleshy; putamen bony, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded.— Trees

with opposite leaves. Branchlets compressed. Racemes terminal and

axillary.

C. ViRGiNiCA. Virginian Fringe-Tree.

Lrs. oval and oblong-lanceolate
;
pedicels long, 1-flowered ; cat. glabrous

;

cor. segments linear, acute, flaccid.—An ornamental shrub or small tree, 8—25f

high, ipenn. to Tenn. ! on mountains. Leaves coriaceous, smooth. Flowers in

rather dense, pendulous panicles. Petals snow-white, 8— 10" in length. Drupes

oval, purple. May, Jn. f
/?. marittma. Pursh. Lvs. obovate-laneeolate, membranaceous, pubescent

;

panicles very loose.—In low, maritime woods, N. J. f

4. FRAXiNUS.
Gr. cppa^ii, a separation ; in allusion to the easy separation of its annual layers into laminae.

Flowers dioeciously polygamous. Staminate Jis. (often perfect).

—

Calyx or 3—4-parted
;
corolla or 4-petaled

;
stamens 2. Fistil-

latejis.—Calyx and corolla as the perfect; samara 2-celled, by abor-

tion 1 -seeded.

—

Trees. Lvs. unequally pinnate. Fls. paniculate, the

staminate ones densely so.

1. F.Americana. (F. acuminata. Lam.) White Ash.

Lfts. petiolate, oblong, .shining, entire or .slightly toothed, acuminate, glau-

cous beneath
;
/s. calyculate.—The white ash is one of the most desirable ten-

ants of our forests. It is chiefly confined to the northern parts of the U. States

and Canada. Few trees exceed it in the beauty and magnitude of its proper-
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tions. The trunk arises often more than 40f without a branch and then expands
into a regular summit of an equal additional height. The leaves are a foot or

more in length, opposite, pinnate, consisting of about 7 leaflets. Flowers in

loose panicles, the fertile ones with a calyx and the barren ones without. The
wood is light, firm, elastic and durable, furnishing a most excellent timber lor

carriage frames, agricultural implements, pins, handspikes, bars, &c. May,
2. F. JUGLANDIFOLIA. Lam. (F. viridis. Michx.)

Lifts. 3—4 pairs, petiolulate, ovate, serrate, opaque, green above and with
the branchlets, glabrous and glaucous beneath, pubescent in the axils of
the veins

;
jls. calyculate ; samara cuneate-lanceolate, obtuse.—A small tree,

15—25f high, in wet woods from the banks of the Ohio to Car., not common.
Leaves 10— 15' long, consisting of 7—15 leaflets which are green both sides,

with a glaucous hue beneath, margin denticulate. Flowers greenish. Fruit
much smaller than in the other species. May,

3. F. PL-BFSCENS. Walt. (F. tomentosa. Michx.) Red Ash.

Lfls. petiolate, elliptical-ovate, acuminate, serrate, covered with a dense
tomenthm beneath, as well as the petioles and branchlets ; fls. cal^xulate.—The
red ash is abundant in Penn. and the southern parts of N. England, resembling
the last species, so as often to be confounded with it. It arises 60f, with a straight

trunk covered with bark of a deep brown color. Leaves of about 7 leaflets,

which become reddish underneath. The wood is similar to that of the white
ash, and is valuable for about the same diversified uses. May.

4. F. SAiviBuciFOLL*. Laui. Black Ash. Water Ash.

Lfls. sessile, ovate-lanceolate, serrate, rugose and shining, round-oblique
at the base ; axils of the veins villous beneath

; Jis. naked.—This species is com-
mon in the northern U. S. and the British Provinces, where it is almost uni-

versally known as black ash. It prefers moist woods and even swamps, which
it sometimes almost exclusively occupies. It grows to the height of GO—70f,

Avith a diameter of 2f. The bark is of a darker hue than that of the white a.sh

and less deeply farro\ved. Buds of a deep blue, not yellow as in the former.
Leaves 9—16' in length, of about 7 sessile leaflets, which are smooth above and
red-downy on the veins beneath. The wood is purplish, very tough and elastic,

but less durable than the white ash. The yoimg saplings are in great requisi-

tion for hoops, and the mature trunks for baskets. May,
5. F. QUADRAXGULATA, Michx. Bluc Ash.

Lfls. 3—4 pairs, sessile, elliptic-lanceolate, serrate, pubescent beneath

;

hrathchlcts glabrous, quadrangular-winged, at length subterete ; hxids velvety

;

samara oblong, obtuse at each end, apex slightly emarginate.—A tall tree, in

rich woods, Ohio to Tenn., E. to the Alleghanies; Trunk often 60—80f high, 16—20' diam, at base. Leaves 12— 18' long, consisting of 7—11 leaflets. Leaflets
vary from oval to lanceolate, distinctly serrate, 3

—

V long. The branchlets are
furnished with 4 membranous margins 2 or 3" wide, which disappear when
the twig is older. Samara slightly narrowed towards the base. Sterile pani-
cles compound, much shorter than the leaves. May.—The wood possesses the

same strength and elasticity that characterize the other species.
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SUBCLASS III. A PETALS.
Corolla none ; the floral envelops consisting of a single series of

organs (calyx) only, or sonietiuies wholly wanting.

Order CV. ARISTOLOCHIACE^.—Birthworts.
Plants herlmceoiis or shrubby, the latter often climbing. Wood without concentric layers.

Li'». alternate, simple, petiolate, often with a stipule opposite the leaf, or exslipulute.

F/s. perfect, axillary, solitary, brown or of some dull color.

Ca/.—Tube adiierent to the ovary, senrment.s 3, valvate in a-stivatioii.

Sta. 6— !•.'. epicynou.s or adhering to the base of the short and thick styles.

Ot'rt. 3—6-ct'lk-d. fitiir. ra<liate, a-s many as the cells of the ovary.

Fr. capsule or berr>-, 3—6-celled many-seeded.
Embryo minute, in the base of fleshy albumen.

Genera 8. species 130, most abundant in the tropical countries of S. America, and thinly diffused through-

out the northern hemisphere.

Properties.—Tonics and stimulants. Both the following genera are successfully employed in medicine.

Conspectus of the Genera.

^ equal. Asarinn. 1

Calyx limb I unequal. Arvitolochia. 2

1. asArum.
Said to be from the Gr. a, not, and atiQO)^ to bind ; because not used in garlands.

Calyx campanulate
;
stamens 12, placed upon the ovary; anthers

adnate to the middle of the filaments : style very short ; stigma 6-

rayed ;
capsule 6-celled, crowned with the calyx.

—

Herbs with creeping

rhizomas and 1—2 Ivs. on each branch. Fls. solitary.

1. A. Canadense. Wild Ginger. Asarabacca.

L/vs. 2, broad-reniform ; cal. woolly, deeply 3-cleft, the segments reflected.

—% A small, aeaulescent plant, growing in rich, shady soil, Can. to Ga. and

W. States. The leaves are radical, large, 2—4' by 3—5', with a deep sinus at

base, on long, hairy stalks, and having a soft, velvet-like surface. The flower

grows from between the bases of the leaf-stalks, solitary, on a nodding pedun-

cle, and is close to the ground, sometimes even buried just beneath the surface.

Calyx purplish, of 3, broad, long-pointed divisions abruptly spreading. The
12 filaments bear the anthers on their sides just below the extremity. The root

or rhizoma is aromatic, and has been considered useful in whooping-cough.

May—July.

2. A. ViRGiNicuM. Michx. Sweet-scented Asarabacca.

Lis. .solitary, orbicular-ovate, glabrous, coriaceous, cordate, entire, obtuse;

/. subsessile ; cal. short, subcampanulate, glabrous externally.—Grows in light

soils among rocks, N. J. to Ga. A low, stemless plant, very similar in habit to

the preceding. Each branch of the rhizoma bears a terminal leaf and a flower.

Leaf 3—4' diam., v^ery smooth, clouded with spost, the petiole 2 or 3 times

longer, lobes at base rounded and nearly closed. Flower many times shorter

than the petiole. Calyx segments obtuse, of a dusky purple, greenish outside. Apr.

2. ARISTOLOCHIA.
G/'. aptSTOi, excellent, Xo^eog, pertaining to parturition ; alluding to the medicinal properties.

Calyx ligulate, with an inflated base and an unequal border : an-

thers 6, subsessile upon the style ; stigma 6-cleft ; capsule 6-celled,

many-seeded.

—

St. erect or twining.

1. A. Serpentaria. Virginia Snake-root.

St. erect, flexuous ; Ivs. oblong, cordate, acuminate
;
pcd. radical ; lip of the

cal. lanceolate.-;-A curious vegetable of low growth, in hedges and tliickets,

Penn. to 111. and La. Stem 8— 13' high, subsimple, jointed, herbaceous. Leaves
&—4' by 1—2', rarely larger, petioles 3—9" in length. Flowers few, near the
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base of the stem. Calyx dull purple, of a leather}^ texture, tubular, bent almost

double, gibbous at the base and at the angle, limb 2-lipped, upper lip 2-lobed.

Capsule obovate, 6-angied, 6—9" long, with numerous small seeds. June.

—

The dried root is a valuable stimulant, diaphoretic and tonic, containing cam-
phor. It has a warm, bitter, pungent taste.

2. A. SiPHO. L'Her. Dxdchman's pipe.

St. twining, shrubby; lis. ample, suborbicular, cordate, entire, acute,

petiolate; ped. 1-flowered, furnished with a single, ovate bract; cal. tube bent,

ascending, limb 3-cleft, equal.—A vigorous climber in mountainous woods.

Western Penn. to Ky. and S. States. St. woody, twining, and ascending trees

30 or 40f Leaves fr— 12' diam., alternate, sprinkled with soft hairs. Flowers

solitary, the tube long and bent at nearly a right angle, in the form of a (siphon

or) tobacco pipe, and of a dull brown color. It is highly ornamental in culti-

vation, for arbors. Jime. f

Order CVI. CHENOPODIACE^.—Chexopods.

Herls OT tmdershrubs, with alternate (rarely opposite) leaves without stipules.

Fts. inconspicuous, generally perfect, often dioecious or polygamous.
Cat deeply divided often tubular at base, imbricate in sstivation.

Sta from the base of the calyx, as many as its lobes or fewer, and opposite to them.

Ova. 1, with I ovule attached to its ba^se withui. Styles 2—4, rarely 1.

Pr. a utricle. Embryo usually curve<l around fleshy albumen.

Genera 63, species 360, often maritime plants, and more generally weeds, abounding in the northern

temperate zone.

Properties.—Some, are useful for food, as the leet, mangeJ-u'iirtzel, orache. spinach, ^c. Others con-

toin an essential oil, which renders them tonic, antispasmodic and anthelmintic ; as Chenopodiiim
botrys, C. ambrosioides, C. anthelminticum ; the latter yields the officinal worm-seed oil. Salsoli, Sali-

cornia and other sea-side species yield soda from their ashes in great abundance.

FIG 52—1. Flower of Chenopodium album. 2. Calyx, &c., removed, showing the ovaiy and two
(hypogynous) stamens. 3. Cross section of the seed, shov^nig the coiled ernbrya 4. Branch of salicor-

nia herbacea. 5. Two joints magnified.

the fleshy cab'x.

6. Ovary of a flower. 7. Flower of Blitum capitatum, with

Vertical section of the ovary. 9. Flower of Beta vulgaris.

Conspectus of tlic Genera.

Fruit partly invested ^ Seed lenticular.

in calyx \ Seed rcnifbrm.

Stamens 5. . ( Fr. w holly invested in cal. Lvs. subulate
\ Styles 1. Leafless plantss-

fall perfect. ( Stamens 1—2
i! Styles 2. Leafy plants.

J dicpcious. \ Stigmas sessile. Leaves ovate-lanceolate.
' Stig. on capillary styles. Lvs. hastate-lanceolate.

Chenopodium.
Beta.
Salsola.
SaHcomia.
Blitum.
Acnida.
Spinacia.
Atriplex.Flowers L polygamous. Stamens 5.

1. SALICORNIA.
Lat. sal, salt, cornu, horn ; in allusion both to its locality and appearance.

Calyx turbinate, fleshy, closed, entire: sta. 1—2; style 1, bifid
;

utricle invested in the calyx, 1 -seeded.

—

Salt marsh herbs^ rarely

shrubby^ destitute of leaves.

1. S. HERB.ACEA. (S. mucronata '? Bw.) Herbaceous Samphire or Saltxcort.

St. erect, herbaceous, spreading; ^m^.s compres.sed; internodes dilated

upwards, truncated; branches numerous, opposite, light green, jointed, succu-

lent, smooth, terminating in a spike ; spikes lateral and terminal, tapering

upwards
; fls. small, sessile, about three on each side of the ba.se of every

joint.—A leafless plant with .succulent and jointed branches, about a foot high,

growing abundantly on sea shores and salt marshes, N. Eng. ! to Ga. ; also at

Salina,"N. York. This and other .species are said to make a good pickle for

the table. When burned, its ashes yield .soda. Aug.
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2. S, AMBiauA. Michx. Dubious or Prostrate Samphire.

Perennial, procumbent, branching; >i/</5 small, crescent-shaped; spikes

opposite and alternate; cat. truncate; anth. purplish-yellow; stig. 2.—A small

species, found in the vicinity of New Bedford, Ms, Dcvxy.

2. SALS Ola.
Latin salsus, salt.

Calyx r)-partecl. persistent, embracing the fruit with its base, and

crowning it with its enhirged limb : styles 2 ; seed horizontal

;

embryo spiral.

—

Salt-marsh herbs., loith linear or subulate leaves.

1. S. Kali.
Herbaceous, decumbent; Zw. subulate, channeled, spinose, smooth; col.

margined, axillary.—A rigid, prickly and very branching plant, of the sea-

coast, N. Eng. ! to Ga. Stem 1—2f high, diffuse. Leaves about an inch long,

sessile, ending with a spine. Flowers green, succulent, sessile, bracteate.

Seed cochleate, enclosed in the calyx. Aug. Used in the preparation of soda.

0. Carolimana. {Niitt. S. Caroliniana. Walt.); Ivs. dilated; cal. with a

broader margin ; st. smooth.

2. S. SODA.

Herbaceous, glabrous; branches ascending; Ivs. semiterete, rather acute;

cal. in fruit transversely connate, somewhat membranaceous.—In N. Y. Muh-
lenberg, who also attributes S. Tragus, another European species, to the shores

of N. J. But this is very uncertain. July. ^

3. SPIN A CI A.

Lat. spina, a prickle ; on account of the spiny processes of the fruit

Flowers c^ 9.

—

S" Calyx 5-parted
;
stamens 5. 9 Calyx 2—4-cleft

;

styles 4, capillary ;
utricle contained within the indurated and some-

times muricated calyx.

S. OLRRACEA. Splvage.—Lvs. hastate-lanceolate, petiolate
; fr. sessile, prickly

or unarmed.—® Native country unknown, but it has long been a common
plant in gardens, and in some esteem as an esculent. Stem 1—2f high, with

leaves between hastate and .sagittate, 2—3' long, and nearly half as wide, taper-

ing at base into a long petiole. Flowers greenish, the sterile ones in a ter-

minal-panicle, the fertile ones in dense, sessile, axillary racemes. June, July.

4. ACNIDA. Mitchell.

Gr. a. not, KviSr], the nettle ; a nettle-like plant which does not sting.

Flowers S" 9-

—

d" Calyx 5-parted
;
stamens 5. 9 Calyx 3-parted;

stig. 3—5, sessile ;
utricle 1-seeded.

—

Herbaceous weeds, mostly aquatic.

1. A. CannabIna. Water Hemp.
Lvs. ovate-lanceolate; caps, smooth, acute-angled.— In salt marshes

and inland swamps. Can. and U. S. Stem fuiTOwed, smooth, 2—4f high.

Leaves alternate, petiolate, 2—5' long, tapering to a long point. Panicles

axillary and terminal, with numerous small, green flowers. Aug.

2. A. ruscocarpa. Michx.
Lvs. oval-lanceolate ; caps, obtusely angled, rugose.—® Can. and U. S.

A tall, branching, unsightly plant in similar situations with the last. Stem
6—Sfhigh, angular. Flowers greenish-white, in terminal and axillary spikes. Jl.

5. ATRlPLEX
Fls. monoeciously polygamous. 5 Calyx 5-parted

;
sta. 5 ;

style

bipartite ; utricle depressed, invested in the calyx. 9 Calyx 2-leaved
;

sta. ; style and fruit as above.

—

Mostly (D, rarely shrubby plants.

Lvs. alternate. Fls. glotnerate, paniculate, (d and 9 o?i the same jplant.

1. A. HORTENSis. Garden Orochc. Golden Orache.

St. erect, herbaceous ; Zr.'?. triangular, toothed, of a uniform color both

sides ; cal. of the fruit ovate, reticulate, entire.—® Sparingly naturali2ed in

"40
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cultivated grounds. Stem 3f or more high, with thick leaves of variable

shape, and 2

—

3' long. Flowers green, in terminal, interrupted racemes or

spikes. It is sometimes cultivated as a pot-herb. July. ()

2. A. PATULA. Spreading Orache.

S'. spreading, herbaceous ; Ivs. triangular-hastate, acuminate ;
cal. of the

fruit submuricate on the disk.—® A very branching plant, 1—2f long, found

in salt marshes, N. Y. to Ga. Stem and leaves dull green, somewhat glaucous.

Lower leaves hastate, with coarse teeth, upper ones lanceolate and nearly

entire. Flowers in long, terminal and axillary, interrupted racemes. Sepals

of the fertile flowers triangular, studded with tubercles in the midst. Aug.

3. A. ARENARiA. Nutt. Sand Oraclie.

St. spreading, herbaceous ; Ivs. entire, oblong-ovate, subsessile, silvery-

white beneath, upper ones acute or acuminate
;
/s. aggregated, axillary; caZ.

of the fertile fis. muricate, dentate, retuse.— Grows on sandy shores, N. Y. to

Car. Stem about a foot high, reddish, angular, very branching. Lower leaves

often wedge-shaped. Flowers monoecious, the sterile ones in short, dense

spikes at the ends of the branches, the fertile in axillary clusters. July,

4. A. LACixiATA. Frosted Sea Orache.

Stem spreading, herbaceous ; Ivs. triangular-ovate, deeply toothed, hoary

pubescent beneath, lower ones opposite
; $ tetrandrous ;

cal. of the fruit, rhom-

boid, 3-veined, denticulate.—(i) In salt marshes, N. Y. to Car. Stem a foot long,

mostly procumbent, mealy, alternately branched. Leaves stalked, entire at

base, covered with small, grayish scales. The perfect flowers in terminal, ses-

sile clusters, their ovaries about 5. Pistillate flowers axillary, 2—3 together. Jl.

5. A. Halimus. Common Orache.

S'. shrubby ; Ivs. often subopposite, oblong-rhomboidal, entire, attenuated

into the margined petiole.—A tall, shrubby species, 6f high, said by Dr. Muh-
lenberg to be ^naturalized on the sea-coasts of N. J. It is ornamental on account

of its'siivery foliage, and sometimes cultivated. %

6. BLITUM.
Gr. l3\r]T0v^ insipid ; in allusion to the fair but insipid berries.

Fls. ?. Calyx 3-cleft. segments ovate, equal ; sta. 1, exserted
;

sty. 2 ; ova. ovoid, acuminate; seed 1, contained in the calyx which

becomes a berry.—® Herbaceous iceeds. Fls. andfr. in capitate clus-

ters terminal and axillary.

1. B. CAPiTATUM. S'raxvherry Elite.

Z/t'S. triangular-hastate, toothed; hds. in a terminal, leafless spike; fr.

consisting of the reddened flow^ers, appearing like strawberries, full of a purple

juice, taste insipid.—Va. to Arc. Circle. A weed-like plant, about a foot in

height, branching, growing in fields, and sometimes cultivated for borders in

the flower garden. Heads of flowers sessile, near together, on the branches and

summit of the stem. June, f

2. B. viRGATUM. Slender Elite.

St. with spreading branches ; Ivs. triangular-hastate, sinuate-dentate
;
glo-

merules scattered, lateral.—Fields and waste places. Stem 2f in length, spread-

ing or procumbent. Leaves 2—3' by 1—2' coarsely toothed, on petioles half as

long. Flowers always in axillary clusters, never terminal. Calyx finally

fleshy and red in fruit. Jn. ()

3. B. MARITIMUM.
Lrs. lanceolate, attenuate at each extremity, incisely dentate ; hds. axil-

lary, sessile, spiked; cal. membranaceous.—0A coarse, unsightly plant, in

salt marshes, X. Y. Stem 1—2f high, very branching. Leaves fleshy, with 2
or more large teeth each side. Flowers very numerous and minute, not be-

coming red in fruit. Aug.

7. CHENOPODIUM
Gr. Y'7»', a goose ; Tyif, afoot; from the resemblance of the leaves.

Calyx 5-parted, obtusely 5-angled, free, partially enveloping the
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fruit ; stamens 5 ;
styles 2 ;

utricle membranaceous ;
seed lenticular,

vertically depressed.

—

Mostly d weeds with alternate leaves. Fls.

glomerate.^ panieulate.

1. C. ALBiM (and C. viride. Linn.) White Goose-foot. Hogweed.

Lvs. rhoinliuid-ovale, crowded, entire at base, the upper ones oblong, ver>'

entire; roc. branclied, lealV, ^snloolh.—if) A weed, conimon in euliivated

grounds, Can, and N. States." Stem 2—31" high, furrowed, smooth, branching,

leaves more or less mealy as also the whole plant. Flowers numerous, small,

green, in irregular, terminal, erect racemes. July—Sept.

2. C. RUBRUM. Red Goose-foot.

Ijos. rhomboid-triangular, deeply toothed and sinuate ; roc. erect, com-

pound, leafy.—® A weed in waste grounds, rubbish, &c., N. Eng. and Brit.

Am. Stem reddish, li—Sf high, with short branches, very compound, and with

compact clusters of small, reddish-green flowers. Leaves dark green, the upper

ones small, and intermixed with the flowers. July.

3. C. HYBRiDUM. Tall Gaofc-foot.

Lvs. cordate, angular-toothed, acuminate ; roc. branched, subeymose, divari-

cate, leafless.—A weed in waste places, &e., N. Eng.! to Ky.! rather taller than

the foregoing. Stem slender, 2—3f high, bearing a loose, branching cluster of

unsightly and ill-scented flowers, remote from the leaves. Leaves bright green,

with large, remote teeth and a tapering point. July. ^

4. C. RHOMBIFOLIUM. Muhl.
Lvs. rhombic-triangular, acute, sinuate-dentate, upper ones lanceolate,

cuneate at base; rac. axillary, erect, mostly leafless; bracts minute, inflexed.

—

Penn. and Ohio. Plant yellowish-green, 2—3f high. Stem branching, angular

with stripes of a deeper green. Leaves 2—3' by 1— U', widest near the base,

with a few acute dentures, petioles nearly half as long. Flowering branches

shorter than the leaves, axillary, nearly leafless, with several roundish, dense

clusters of green flowers.

5. C. AMBROsioiDEs. Ainbrosta Goose-foot.

Lvs. lanceolate, remotely dentate; rac. simple, axillary, leafy.—Fields and

roadsides, N. Eng. to 111. Plant rather fragrant. Stem 1—2f high, much
branched, angular, slightly pubescent. Leaves acute at each end Tthe upper

ones nearly linear), about 4 times as long as w'ide, the petioles — \' long.

Flowers green, in sessile clusters on short, erect, slender, leafy branches. Sta-

mens exsert. Aug. Sept.

6. C. BoTRYS. Oali-of-JerxLsalem.

Lvs. oblong, sinuate ; rac. much divided.—Sandy fields, &c., N. Eng. to

111. This plant is sometimes cultivated both on account of its fragrance, and

the remarkable appearance of its compound clusters of innumerable flowers.

Plant l—3f high, viscid-pubescent. Leaves petiolate, the sinuses deep, giving

them some resemblance to oak leaves. The branches put forth numerous leaves

and short, axillarv clusters on every side, forming long, leafy, cylindric, green,

compound racemes, of which the central one is much the tallest. June, t

7. C. ANTHELMiNTicuM. Worm-sced.

Dvs. oblong-lanceolate, toothed; sy^zl'e simple, slender, interrupted, leafless.

Maine ! to III. A strong-scented species, said to be a good vermifuge, as

both its specific and common name would imply. Stem U—2f high, its branches

ending in long spikes of green, inconspicuous flowers. Aug.

8. C. GLAUCUM. Sea-green Goose-foot.

Lvs. oblong and ovate-oblong, repand-sinuate on the margin, glaucous be-

neath ; spikes simple, leafless, glomerate, axillary and terminal.—N. Y. MiM.

9. C. MARITIMUM.
Lvs. linear, subulate, fleshy, semi-cylindrical; fls. in sessile, axillary clus-

ters ; s<a. shorter than the sepals.—A fleshy plant growing in salt meadows,

Can. to Flor. Stem U—'^' his^i, branching. Leaves numerous, very acute,

J y long. Flowers in axillary ^lomcrules, groen. Utricle thin and semi-

transparent, containing a black and shining seed. Aug. Sept.
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8. BETA.
Celtic bett, red ; the usual color of the beet.

Calyx 5-sepaled ;
sta. 5 ; styles 2, very short, erect, with acute stig-

mas ;
seed reniform, imbedded in the fleshy calyx.—(i) Stemsfurrowed.

Lrs. alternate. Fls. glomerate^ green^ in spikes or paniculate racemes.

1. B. VULGARIS. Common Beet.—Fls. in dense, sessile, axillary clusters ; loiccr

Irs. ovate ; rt. fleshy.—This useful culinary is said to grow wild in S. Europe.

Besides its use in salads, pickles, soups, &c., the beet yields sugar equal to that

of the cane. There are several varieties, of which the purple-leaved is the

most esteemed for the kitchen, and the green-leaved for extracting sugar. Aug.

2. B. CiCLA. Scarcitn.—Lfs. with very thick veins; fls. 3 together; rts.

scarcely any.—Native of Portugal. Root leaves stalked, those of the stem ses-

sile. Flowers green, numerous, in very long spikes. A culinary plant, with

very large leaves, used as a salad, &c. Aug.

/?. Mangcl-Wurtzel. Rt. yery large.—Cultivated as food for cattle, for which

purpose it'^is highly prized by many farmers.

Order CVII. SCLERANTHACEiE.—Scleranths.
Herbs small, inconspicuous, with opposite leaves, no stipules and minute, axillary, sessile flowers.

CaZ.—Tube urceolate, limb 4—5-toothed.
. . ,,

Sta inserted on the calyx tube, and usually twice as many as its lobes.

Ova. 1, free, 1-seeded. Stytf^s 2 or l. Fr. a utricle, in ;he hardened calyx.

Seed pendulous from the apex of a funiculus which arises from base of cell.

Embryo curved around farinaceous albumen.

Genera 4, species 14, natives of the northern hemisphere.

SCLERANTHUS.
Gr. GKKripos, hard, ai/S^oj, when in fruit, the floral envelope appears hard and dry.

Calyx persistent, 5-cleft, the tube contracted at the orifice ; sta.

1 0, rarely 5 or 2 ;
styles 2 ;

utricle very smooth, enclosed in the calyx.

S. ANNL'us. Coynmon Knaicel.

SI. spreading, slightly pubescent; sta. 10; cat. of the fr. with acute, spread-

ing segments.—(i) weed in dn,^ fields and roadsides, N. Eng. and Mid. States.

Stems numerous, branching, "decumbent, short, ending with leafy clusters of

sessile,green flowers. The leaves are numerous, linear, acute, short, opposite,

partially imited at their basis. Fls. very small, green, in axillary fascicles. Jl.

Order CYIII. AMARANTHACE^.—Amaranths.
Herbs or shrubs, with opposite or alternate leaves, without stipules.

F.s. in heads or spikes usually colored, generally perfect.

C,j/ —Sepals 3-5, dry and scarious, persistent, eenerally with dry, colored bracts.

Sla. 5 or some multiple of 5, distinct or monadelphous, hypogjnous.
Oi^a. 1, free, l or few-ovuled. Style l or none. Stisma. simple or compound.
Fr. a utricle. Seeds pendulous. Embryo curved around farinaceous albiunen.

Genera 33, species 282, most abundant in warm latitudes. A few of them are cultivated for their richly

colored, imperishable flowers. Others are mere weeds.

Conspectus of the Genera.

f^
Rachis terete or furrowed Amaranthus. \

alternate. \ Rachis broad, flat and crest-form. Ce.losia. 5
^ Flowers paniculate Iresine. 2

^ Bracts whitish or greenish. I Flowers spicate Oplotheca. 3

opposite. ( Bracts crimson. Flowers capitate Goniphrena. 4

1. AMARANTHUS.
Gr. a, not, fiapaiiw, to wither; the flowers of some of the species are imperishable.

Fls. cf 9 ; calyx deeply 3—5-parted, mostly colored, persistent

;

segments lanceolate, acute, c? Stamens 3—5. 9 Styles 2—3 ;
cap-

sule 1 -celled, circumscissile
; seed 1.

—

(X)Herbs with alternate leaves.

Fls. in axillary and terminal clusters., rarely scattered.

* Flowers triandro^is.

1. A. ALBus. WJiilc Cock^s-co^nb.

St. obtusely angular ; lis. obovate, retuse; Jls. triandrous, in small, axillary
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clusters.—A common garden weed, 1—2f high, simple or branched. Leaves

entire, varying from oval to obovate, emarginate, with a mucronate point,

tapering to a petiole which is nearly as long a.s the blade, those upon the

branches very small. Flowers inconspicuous, pale green, accompanied with

numerous, setaceous-pointed bracts. July. ^

2. A. Blitum. Lov Aviaranth.

St. diftiisely branched and spreading; Ivs. ovate, long-netiolate, obtuse or

abruptly decurrenl at base, entire, lower ones retuse, upper obtuse or acute
; fls.

in short, axillary, spicate clusters, shorter than the petioles.—A weed naturalized

in waste places. Stem mostly prostrate and spreading. Leaves as long as the

petioles, |—i as wide. ^

3. A. OLERACEUs. Pot Amaranth.

Lis. rugose, oblong, very obtuse, emarginate; diwiers axillary, branchmg;

fls. sometimes pentandrous.—Fields and waste places, Mass. to Penn. Stem

18—24' high. July.

* * Flmoers pentandrous.

4. A. HYBRiDUs. Hijhrid Amaranth.

S'^ furrowed, erect ; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate; roc. pentandrous, decompound

crowded erect.—A common weed in waste and cultivated grounds, N. Eng. to

Miss. Stem 3f high, or more, leaves alternate, long-stalked, mostly entire, ob-

tuse, emarginate, mucronate, the lowest ones retuse. Flowers minute, in large,

green, oblong spikes becoming at length a dull red, axillary and terminal.

5. A. PUMiLUs. Nutt. Dwarf Amaranth.

Lvs. ovate, obtuse, smooth and fleshy, often retuse ; dusters axillary
;
/s.

pentandrous ; cal. 5-leaved, concave.—Sandy sea shores, N. Y. Stem 8—12'

high, often decumbent. Flowers green, obscure.

G. A. RETROFLEXUS.
Lvs. ovate, undulate ; branches downy ; rat. pentandrous, triply compound,

compact, erect.—Waste grounds, among rubbish, N.Y.toVa. Stem 2f high. Aug.

7. A. sPiNosus. Spiny Amaranth.

St. glabrous, much branched; lis. ovate-lanceolate, with two stipular

spines at base of the petioles
; fls. in compound, terminal and axillary spikes.—

In cultivated grounds and roadsides. Middle States. A vile weed, 2f or more

high, readily known by its stipular spines. Aug. ^

8. A. HYPOCHONDRiACUs. Prince's Feather.

Lvs. oblong, lanceolate, mucronate ; rac. pentandrous, compound, com-

pact, erect.—This species is native in the Middle States, and cultivated otten as

a garden annual. The whole plant is dark red, 3—4f high, with long, plume-

like clusters, f
9. A. MELANCHOLicus. Lovc-Ues-bleeding.—Lvs. ovate-lanceolate, colored;

rac. axillary, peduncled, roundish.—® From India. The whole plant purple,

18' high, t Several other species are rarely cultivated.

2. IRESINE.
Gr. eipsaicjvr]. an olive branch bound with tufts of wool, borne by suppliants; from the resemblance.

Flowers d 9

—

S" Calyx deeply 5—7-parted, subtended by 2 bracts
;

scales or nectaries (petals?) 5 or 7. 9 Stigmas 2, sessile
;
capsule at

length tomentose, many-seeded.

—

Mostly "A- Lis. opposite, entire,

Fls. paniculate, axillary and terminal.

I. CELOSIOlDES.

St. erect, furrowed, paniculate above ; lvs. scabrous, punctate, lower ob-

long, acuminate, upper ovate-lonceolate
;
panicle compound, large, rather dense,

—A tall handsome annual, 3—If high, on river banks, Ohio, near Cincinnati,

&.C. Leaves tapering to the base into a winged petiole, 3—0' by 2—4'. Pani-

cle of whitish flowers large, with opposite branches, branchlets and pedicels,

nearly or quite leafless, Sept. Oct.

40*
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3. OPLOTHECA. Nutt.

Gr. ottXo J, armor, ^nxrj, sheath ; alluding to the armed cover of the fruit.

Fls. 5—Calyx scarious, tubular, 5-tootlied, densely tomentose,

subtended at base by 2 truncated bracts
;

sta. 5, filaments united

into a sheath below ;
stig. simple

;
utricle 1 -seeded, enclosed in the in-

durated, muricate calyx.—X Lvs. opposite^ entire. Spikes opposite, sessile.

O. Floridana. JNutt.

St. simple, erect, arachnoid-pubescent ; lis. linear, tapering to the base,

obtusish at apex
;
Jls. imbricated, in short, dense, cottony spikes.—On sandy

river banks. 111. Mead ! Plant 1—2f high, with a terminal, virgate inflorescence

&—10' long. Leaves 1—2' by 3—5". Spikes remote, *—If long. Calyx
white-scarious, persi.stent, contracted above, enclosing the utricle.

4. GOMPHRENA.
Bracts 5, colored, the 3 outer ones conuivent, carinate

;
sepals 5, vil-

lous, disk (nectary) cylindric, 5-toothed ; utricle circumscissile, 1-

seeded.

—

Herbs aiid shrubs tcith opposite leaves. None of the species native.

1. G. GLOBosA. Globe Amaranth.—St. erect, hairy; lvs. oblong, pubescent;

hds. globose, solitary, ^-leaved ;
keels of the bracts -^-inged.-A tender annual from

India, valued for its heads of flowers, which, if gathered before too far ad-

vanced, will retain their beauty several years. Height 18'. Branches oppo-

site, axillary. Flowers purple.

2. G. PERENNis. Pcrenyiial Globe Aviaranth.—Lw. lanceolate ; A^5. 2-leaved

;

fls. distinguished by a peculiar calyx.—^ Plant about 2f high, native of S.

America. The heads 2-leaved and terminal, resemble heads of clover. The
crowded, purple perianths are chiefly conspicuous. Gathered like the former

species, its flowers are equally fadeless and durable. July—Oct.

5. CELOSIA.
Gr. KTjXeoS: burnt ; some of the species appear as if singed.

Sepals 3—5, colored ; stamens united at base by a plicate disk

(nectary); style 2—o-cleft; utricle circumscissile.

—

A genus of orna-

mental foreign herbs. Lvs. mostly alternate.

C. cRisTATA. Cock's-comb.—Lrs. ovate, acuminate ; slip, falcate; comynvnped.

striated ; spike oblong, compressed.—This curious annual is said to have come
from Japan, where the flowers or crests are a foot in diameter, and of an in-

tense, purplish-red. Height 2f. June—Sept.

Order CIX. NYCTAGINACE.^.—Nyctagos.
Herbs or shrubs. Lfs. opposite, one of each pair smaller than the other.

Cal. colored, tubular, the upper part resembling a corolla with a plaited limb, falling off from the lower
part which becomes indurated in fruit.

Sta. hypogynous, definite. Arrt/i. 2-celled.

Ova. free, with a single, erect ovule. Style 1. StigTiia 1.

Fr. a thin utricle, enclosed within the enlarged and persistent calyx.

Seed with its testa coherent with the utricle. Cotyledons leafy.

Genera 14, species 100, natives of warm latitudes. Nearly all, except the following beautiful genus, are

obscure weeds. Roots purgative.

MIRABILIS.
Calyx funnel-form, tube contracted, free from the ovary, limb plait-

ed, entire, deciduous
;

sta. 5
;

stig. globose.

1. M. Jai-apa. Foiir-o''clock. Marvcl-of-Pcru.—Z/ivs. smooth
;
/s. in clusters,

stalked.— 11- This well-known and much admired plant is from the W. Indies.

Root large, tuberous, and is one of the substances which furnish the Jalap of

the shops. Stem 2f high. Leaves oppo.^ite, cordate, acuminate. Flowers

large, very fragrant, in axillary and terminal clusters; border wide-.spreading,

opening at about 4 o'clock, P. M. Calyx bright purple. By cultivation it
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sports into many pleasing varieties with yellow and white, red and white, red

and yellow flowers. June—Sept.

2 M nicHOTuMA. Mexican Fnur-o'clock.—Fls. sessile, erect, axillary, soli-

tary.— Tj. From Mexico. Stem 2f high, dichotomous, with yellow flowers,

opening at 4 o'clock like the former. July, Aug.

3. M. LONGiFi-oRA. Lnn.'j,-p)vercd Four-o'clock.—Lrs. pubescent
; p. crowd-

ed ; tube of the cat. very long.— 71. Native of Mexico. Stem 2f high. Tube of

the calyx slender, hairy, twice as long as the leaves. Flowers white. Jn.—Sept.

Order CX. POLYGONACE^.—Buckwheats.
Hfr6s,rarclys/jr«te, with alternate leaves. ,^ i'''^«

°'lI.^^-'^'''""^*?*'"L*^rK'!'Pr£''[v?o
Slip, of that remarkable kiiul called ochreffi, cohcniiR round the stem in the lorm of a sheath above the

Fls. mostly perfect, and in racemes.
Ca/.—riepals united at btise, imbricate in a-stivation.

Sta. definite, inserted on the ailyx near the base.

Ova. (tee. with a single erect ovulo. iityles or stigmas several.

!•>.—Achenium usually trianifuUir.

Sds.—Embryo {reiiurally on one side of farinaceous albumen.

Genera 29, species 490, widely difl'used throughout the world.

Provertie.^ —The roots of these plants are nau.seous and purgative. Rhubarb of the shops is the root

of .-onu. unknown species of this order, native .of Tai:tary, But the /mre* aiid staks «[«orrel, the gar-

den rhubarb, &c., are ajrreeably tart, and contain o.xalic acid ; the,pe loles of the latter, together with the

tarinaceous seeds of the buck-wheat, are well-known articles ot lood.

Co/ispcrMis of the Genera.

U. Stigmas 3, multifid. 3 outer sepals smaller Rumex. 4

(6. Stamens ^9. Stigmas muUitid. ••,.••,., 5^f-"jr;„.« \
^mostly 5, united at l<a.-ie. persistent and enclosing the fruit Poljgrmum. Z

Sepals ( 4. Radical leaves rcniform, on long petioles uxyna. ^

1. RHEUM.
Rha, the river Volga, on whose banks the plants aie said to be native.

Calyx colored, 6-sepaled, persistent; stamens 9 ;
styles 3

;
stigmas

multifid, reflexed ;
achenia 3-angled, the angles margined.

—

% Fls.

fasciculale^ in racemose pajiides.

R. Rhaponticum. Garden Rhubarb or Pie-plant.—I/vs. smooth, cordate-

ovate, obtu.se; petioles channeled above, rounded at the edges.—Native of Asia,

cultivated in gardens for the sake of the juicy, acid petioles. These are taken

in a green state, in the spring of the year, and made into tarts and pies, whose

excellence is well known to every one. Stem stout and fleshy, 3—4f high,

hollow, with large, sheathing stipules at the joints. Leaves very large, 1—2f
long, I as wide, on petioles of nearly the same length. Panicle terminal, at

first enclo.sed in a white, membranous bract which at length bursts, disclosing

innumerable greenish-white flowers. May.

2. OXYRIA. R. Br.

Gr. o^vg, acid ; in allusion to the qualities of its leaves.

Cal. 4-sepaled,2 inner sepals largest ; achenium 3-sided, with alDroad,

membranaceous margin
;
sta. 2—6

;
styles 2, stigmas large, plumose.

—

% Lvs. mostly radical^ pctiolate. Stem 7iearly lea/iess, paniculate-racemose.

O. RENiFORMis. Hook. (Rumcx digynus. Linn.) Mountain Sorrel.

Radical lvs. reniform, on long petioles ; oiiter sepals oblong, half as long as

the inner, valvular sepals ; stamens 2 ; styles 2.—Found on the summits of the

White Mts., in moist ravines, and N. to the Arc. Sea. The plant is acid to the

taste, like Rumex acetosus. Stem 3—4' in height. June.

3. POLYGONUM.
Gr. TToXvj, many, yo^'V, knee; that is, plants with many joints.

Sepals 4—6, mostly 5, connected at base, colored or corolla-like,

persistent ; sta. 5—9, mostly 8 : sty. 2—3, mostly 3, short, filiform

;

ach. mostly triangular, usually covered by the persistent calyx.

—

Herbaceous. Sts. jointed. Fls. in a.villarij and terminal fascicles and

spikes or paniculate racemes.
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§ 1. AvicuLARiA. Floxcers axillary. Stamens 5—8. Stigmas 3.

1. P. AVicuLARE. Bird Polygonum or Knot-grass.

St. procumbent; Ivs. elliptical-lanceolate, rough-edged, acute, sessile;

flowers subsessile.—® A common weed in fields, highways and door-yards, U.

S. and Brit. Am. Stems slender, i—lif long, striate, smooth, branching,

with short, white, torn, remotely veined stipules at the joints. Leaves smooth

except the edges, ^—V long and \ as wide. Flowers reddish, smaTl, 2 or 3

together in the axils of the leaves, appearing all summer.

li. g/aucum. (P. glaucum. Nutt.) Lvs. fleshy, glaucous, revolute on the mar-

gin.—Grows on the sea-coast, Long Island.

2. P. ERECTUM. (P. aviculare. /?. latifolium. Michx.) Erect Knot-grass.

St. mostly erect, branched ; lvs. smooth, broadly oval, petiolate
;
/s. pedi-

cellate ; sla. mostly 5.— 7|. Western and Mid. States and Brit. Am. A species

remarkably distinct in appearance from the last, in similar situations, but sel-

dom growing with it. Stem 1—2^f high, branched, smooth. Leaves 1

—

2'

long and about J as wide, rather obtuse, the petioles —i' long. Flowers 2—3
together, pedicellate, in the axils of the leaves, yellowish. Jn.—Sept.

3. P. TENUE. Michx. (P. linifolium. Muhl.) Slender Knot-grass.

St. slender, erect, branched, acute-angled ; lvs. linear-lanceolate, erect,

acuminate ; slip, tubular, villose at top
; fis. alternate, subsolitary, axillar}-.—

A small, slender plant, on rocky soils, N. Eng., Mid. States. Stem i—If high.

Leaves 1—1^' long, 1—2" wide, 3-veined, sessile. Flowers white. Jl., Aug.

§ 2. Persicaria. Spikes terminal or axillary.

4. P. PUNCTATiiM. Ell. (P. Hydropiper. Michx. not of Linn.) Water

Pepper.—St. branched, often decumbent at base ; lvs. lanceolate, punctate

with pellucid dots, waved and scabrous on the margin ;
spike loose, interrupted,

drooping; sta. 6—8; sly. 2, united half way up.—® Can. to Flor. A plant

well known for its acrid taste, growing in ditches, low grounds, among rub-

bish, &c. Stem smooth, swelling above the joints, 2f high, and, like the

leaves, sprinkled with glandular dots, in which the acrimony is said to reside.

Leaves 2—3' long and not more than 4 as wide. Flowers green, tinged with

purple and white. Aug., Sept.

5. P. MITE. Pers. (P. h)'dropiperoides. Michx. P. barbatum. Walt.)

Mild or Tasteless Knot-grass.— St. mostly decumbent at base, erect and

hairy above; lvs. narrow, lanceolate, subhirsute; slip, hirsute, long-ciliate

;

spikes linear ; bracts ciliate, subimbricate ; sta. 8 ; sty. 3.—® Ditches and ponds,

Can. to Car. and Tenn. Stem a foot or more high. Leaves 2—4' long, \ as wide,

sessile. Spikes several, crowded near the summit of the stem, composed of small

fascicles of reddish flowers. Jl., Aug. See also Addenda, p. 638.

6. P. Pennsylvaniclm. Pennsylvanian Knot-grass.

St. smooth, tumid at the joints; lvs. lanceolate, petiolate; slip, glabrous,

not ciliate ; spikes oblong, crowded; ped. hispid ;
sta. 8; sty. 2 or 1.—® Mar-

gins of ponds and ditches, N. H. to Car. Stem geniculate, branched above,

2 4f high. Leaves 3—5' long, \ as wide, slightly scabrous. Spikes short and

dense, large, and .somewhat nodding. Flowers large, rose-colored, pedicellate. Jl.

7. P. LAPATHiFOLiL-M. (P. incamatum. Ell.)

St. geniculate, smooth ; lvs. ovate-lanceolate, petiolate, often hoary

beneath ; sjrikes numerous, rather crowded, erect, on scabrous peduncles ; sta.

6 ; 5/7/. 2. X A rare species in swamps and ditches, N. Y. to Ga. Stem 2—4f

high." Leaves 3—5' long, j—i as wide. Petioles i— i' long. Flowers small,

white, or tinged with red, in numerous, panicled spikes. Aug.

8. P. PERSICARIA. Ladies' Thumb. Spotted Knot-weed.

St. erect ; lvs. lanceolate, the upper surface spotted ; stip. fringed ;
spikes

dense, oblong, erect
;
pcd. smooth ; sta. 6 ; sty. 2, half united.—® A common

species about building.s, fences, wet grounds, &c. Stem smooth, branched,

leafy, 1—2f high, often colored. Leaves 2—4' long, i as wide, entire, short-

stalked, acuminate, generally marked with a brownish, heart-shaped spot near

the nv ! JI'j. Flowers rose-colored, in short, dense, terminal spikes. Jn., Aug. ^
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9. P. ouiENTALK. Oriental Knot-grass. Princess Feather.

St. erect, paniculately branched; /r.f. larg^e, with hairy, salver-form sti-

pules; .-^ta. 7; shj. 2.—(T) Native of the East, naturali/ed in lields and roadsides,

throug;hout theU. S. A tall, showy plant, often cultivated for ornament.
Stem 5—8f high. Leaves 8

—

\'2' long, i as wide, ovate, acuminate. Spikes
numerous, large, red, plume-like, terminal. Aug. ^ f

10. J*. AMPniBiuM. (P. coccinium. Muhl.) Amphibious Knot-weed.

St. assurgcnt, prostrate or decumbent at base, rooting at the lower joints;

Ivs. oblong-lanceolate and oblong, acute, or rounded or cordate at base, petiolate,

smooth, acute or acuminate at apex; spike terminal, ovoid or oblong, dense;

sta. 5 ; stii. '2-ck'll.—Marshes, ponds, N. Eng. to 111. A very variable species,

with large leaves and a terminal, dense spike of bright red flowers. Stems
smooth, furrowed, short-jointed, ollen very long and creeping or floating and
rooting. Stipules large, .sheathing, mo.stly lacerated. Leaves 5—7' by 1—2',

often shining. Spikes 1—2' long, the shorter mostly thicker. Aug.—The prin-

cipal varieties are as follows :

a. oiccincum. St. thick, suberect, 1—3f long; Ivs. oblong, acute, shining

both sides; stipules truncate; spikes ovoid. (N. Eng.
!)

/?. natans. St. very long, thick, rooting, prostrate, with erect branches ; Ivs.

lance-oblong, subcordate, acuminate, slip, lacerate, long ; spike long, slender.

(Indiana! &c.)

y. {P.Jluitans. Ea. ?) Lis. lance-linear, tapering to each end ; ochreoi long,

hirsute, with a leafy, spreading summit; spike oblong.—Lancaster, N. H.
Rickard! Wisconsin, Lapham!—I am by no means cer^am that these three

varieties are not distinct.

11. P. ViRGINIANUM.
St. simple, pilose above ; Ivs. broadly lanceolate, ciliate-serrulate, acumi-

nate, smooth, on short petioles ;
rac. long, slender, few-flowered

;
Jls. tetrame-

rous, unequal, remote; sta. 5; sty. 2, unequal.

—

%. Shades, Can. to Flor., W.
to Miss. Stem 2—4f high. Leaves 3—6' long, ^ as wide, petioles 1

—

5" long.

Stipules hairy. Spike or raceme terminal, simple or with one or two branch-

lets, leafless, 1—2f long. Flowers small, white, Jl., Aug.

§ 3. BisTORTA. Fls. in tevminal^ solitary spikes. Sta. 7—9. Stig. 3.

12. P. viviPARUM. Viviperous Bistort.

St. simple ; /r5. linear-lanceolate, revolute at the margin ; spike linear,

solitary.—Stem erect, leafy, ^ high, bearing a single spike of white flowers

which are often transformed into bulblets while on the stem.

—

%. White Mts. N.
to Arc. Am. Leaves 1—H' by 2—3", with entire, obtuse, smooth stipules. Jl.

13. P. HiRSUTUM. Walt. Hairy Knot-grass.

St. and stip. very hirsute ; Ivs. lanceolate, hirsute, punctate with pellucid

dots ; spikes filiform ; sta. 7 ; sty. 3-parted.—(I) On river banks, Ohio and South-

ern States. The whole plant is clothed with soft hairs. Stem 2f high. Flowers
white. July.

§ 4. PoLYGONELLA. Flowevs in paniculate spikes. Stamens 8.

14. P. ARTicuLATUM. Jointed Polygonum.
SI. erect ; hs. linear ; spikes panicled, filiform

;
Jls. solitary, pedunculated,

with imbricate, truncated bracts ; sta. 8 ; sty. 3.—(I) N. Y., Mich., found in dry,

hilly pa.stures. Stem slender, branching, straight, with numerous, racemed
spikes, and imbricate, sheathing bracts. Leaves \—1' by 1—2", obtuse.

Flowers flesh-colored, on nodding, hair-like peduncles issuing from above the

bracts. Achenia acutely triangular. Aug.

§5. Fagopyrum. Fls. in racemose panicles. Lvs. subcordate or sagittate.

15. P. SAGITTATUM. ScTatchgrass.

St. prostrate, rough-angled; Zrs. sagittate; fs. capitate; sta. 8; sty. 3.—(D
Wet grounds, N. Eng. to Flor. and W. States. A rough, climbing species,

otten several feet in length. Stem square, the angles very rough with prickles

pointing downwards. Leaves acute, 1—3' long, i as wide, on petioles \—f

'

long, with smooth stipules. Flowers in small, terminal heads, whitish. Jn.
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16. P. ARiFOLiUM. Hastate Knot2:rass.

St. aculeate with reversed prickles; Ivs. hastate; spikes few-flowered; jls.

distinct ; sta. 6 ; sty. 2.—(i) Wet grounds, Can. to Ga. and W. States. Distin-

guished irom the last chiefly by its larger, halbert-shaped leaves, which are
2

—

V long and ^ as wide. Petioles I— 1' long. Clusters racemose, slender,

loose, few-flowered, at the ends of the branches. June, July.

17. P. CONVOLVULUS. Knot Bindweed.
S!. twining, angular; lis. cordate-hastate; ses. of the cal. obtusely keeled;

sta. 8 ; sty. 3.— A common climbing species, in fields and waste grounds, Can.
to Ky. and Car. Stem 2—6f long, roughish, angled, with axillary branches.

Leaves 1—2' long, ^ as wide, on petioles \— f
' long, Mith somewhat spreading

and acute lobes at base. Flowers whitish, in terminal, interrupted spikes.

June—Sept.

/?. cilinode. (P. cilinode. Mx.) Plant minutely pubescent ; slip, fringed with
reflexed hairs at base.

18. P. scAXDENS. Climbing Knotgrass.

St. tAvining, smooth; Ivs. cordate, acuminate; seg. of the cal. winged; sta.

8; sty. 3.— Tj. N. Eng. to Ark. Stem 3—7f long, climbing, often colored and
with axillary branches. Leaves heart-shaped, with distinct, rounded lobes.

Flowers in long, interrupted racemes. Calyx and fruit conspicuously 3-winged,

the wings decurrent on the slender, jointed pedicels. Aug.

19. P. FAGOPYRUM. Buckv^hcat.—St. erect, smooth; Ivs. cordate-sagittate;

roc. panicled; sta. 8; sty. 3; angles of the ach. equal.—® The name from the

Lat. fagus^ beech, and fyrum, a pear; the fruit resembles in shape a beech-nut.

Native of Asia, but here naturalized. A valuable grain cultivated for the flour

which is made into pan-cakes and eaten warm. Stems 2—4f high. Leaves
2

—

M long, \ as wide. Flowers numerous, white, very grateful to bees. ± ^

4. RUM EX.

Calyx persistent, of 6 colored sepals, the 3 inner (valves) larger
;

sta. 6 ; sty. 3, spreading
;
stigmas many-cleft ; aclienium 3-cornered,

covered by the 3 valve-like inner sepals.

—

Herbs icith the Jloicers in

dense., fasciculate 'panicles.

^ 1. Lapathum. Flowers all $ . Inner sepals (valves) granuliferoiLS.

* Inner sepals entire.

1. R. CRispus. Yelloif Dock.
Lvs. lanceolate, waved, acute; valves (inner seipnh) of the cal. entire, ovate,

each bearing a tubercle.

—

% Can. and U. S. A weed so common as hardly to

need description, growing in cultivated grounds, about rubbish, &c., much to

the annoyance of the farmer. Stem 2—3f high, smooth, channeled, from a yel-

low, fusiform root. Flowers numerous, in a large panicle, consisting of many
racemes of half-whorls, interspersed with leaves. Calyx-valves 3, enclosing
the seed, each with a grain on the back. The root is u.sed in medicine for cuta-

neous diseases. June. ^
2. R. SANGUINEUS. Bloody-vcincd Dock.
Lvs. petiolate, cordate, lanceolate; valves of the cal. entire, one of them

principally bearing the granule.— 7]. Can. and N. States. Stem of a reddish
color, branching, leafy, 2^3f high. Leaves smooth, radical ones large, mostly
with red veins, somewhat cordate, slightly curled at the edges. Flowers in
small, distant whorls. Grows in waste and shady places. July. ^

3. R. BRiTTANicus. British Wafer Dock.
Lvs. broad-lanceolate; joints with nearly obsolete, torn sheaths; Jls. poly-

gamous; valves entire, all bearing granules.-^ 7]. Can., U. S. Aquatic, growing
in muddy places. Root yellow internally, large. Stem 3f high, funowed,
angular and branched. Leaves large, petiolate, acute. Flowers in verticiilate

fascicles, collected into a large, terminal panicle. Pedicels nodding in fruit.

Calyx valve.-? large, cordate. July.
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4. R. vERTiciLLATus. Nakcd-spiked Dock.
Lvs. oblong-lanceolate; valves entire, all bearinc; pjanulcs ; 5/^i/res leafless,

with flowers in hall-whorls.— 71 Northern Slates. An atjuatic speeies of muddy
situations. Stem 21' hij<h, with long, tubular sheaths and lew branches. Leaves
long, narrow, acute. Hat. Whorls lew-llowered. Pedicels J— 1' long. June.

5. R. AQ,i*ATici;s. Gnat Wafer Dork.
L«r.s-. ^nceolate, acute, lower ones cordate, on long petioles ; valves ovate,

entire, all of them bearing granules.

—

1\. Northern U. S. Ponds and ditches.

Root large, very astringent. Stem 3—4f high. Leaves somewhat glaucous,
the lower ones distinctly cordate at base. Flowers verticillate, in a terminal,

leafy panicle. Pedicels nodding.

6. R. Ai.TissiMus. Wood. (R. verticillata, Mead 1) Pcach-leavcd Dock.

Glabrous, tall, erect; lvs. linear-elliptic, entire, petiolate, tapering to each
end; rac. slender, paniculate, somewhat secund, leafless or the lowest verticil

axillary
;
/.v. all ^; iiincr sep. broad-cordate, one graniferous, one abortively

so, and the third naked.

—

% Marshy prairies and borders of streams, Indiana!

A very sliowy Rumex, 3

—

G^ high, slightly branched above. Leaves 3—5' by
i— I', somewhat acuminate, broadest in the middle. Verticils approximate,
pedicels 2—3" long. Achenium exactly resembling a beach-nut in form and
color. June. {^Nov. sp.)

* * luTier sepals toothed.

7. R. AcuTus. Dock.
I/r.s-. oblong-cordate, acuminate ; whorls leafy; valves oblong, subdentate,

all of them bearing granules.

—

% N. States. Ditches and waste places. Stem
2—3f high. Leaves large, the lower ones distinctly cordate, on long petioles.

Racemes paniculate, composed of dense, leafy, dimidiate verticils. Granules
large, red, orte upon the back of each valve. May. ^

8. P. PALLiDUs. B\v. White Dock.

Lvs. linear-lanceolate, acute; spikes slender; valves ovate, entire, hardly

larger than the granule.

—

% Found in salt marshes, Ms. Stems numerous,
ascending. Leaves smooth, acute, petioled, wavy on the margin. Flowers
crowded, on short pedicels. Granule large, white, nearly covering the back of

each valve. June.
9. R. MARiTiMus. Golden Dock.

Lvs. linear, very long, entire, acute at each end
; Jls. in leaf}'- racemes

;

rnticr sepals dentate, all graniferous.

—

% "Borders of brackish ponds in Mar-
tha's Vineyard and Nantucket." Oakes. Plant a foot or more high. Flowers
yellowish-green, in crowded half-whorls on the branches and main stem above. ^

10. R. OETUsrroLius. Broad-leaved Dock.

St. roughish ; radical lvs. ovate, obtuse ; valves toothed, one of them prin-

cipally bearing a granule on the back.— Ij. N. States. A weed as troublesome
as the first, growing about houses and fields wherever it is least welcome. Stem
2—3f high, furrowed, branching, leafy. Leaves oblong, cordate, obtuse, cre-

nate-wavy; upper ones narrower and more acute; root leaves very large,

oblong, heart-shaped, often with stalk and veins red. Flowers in long, nearly
naked racemes. July. ^

§ 2. AcETOSA. Flowers (^ ^ . Inner sepals without granules.

11. R. ACETosRLLA. Field- Sorrel. Sheep Sorrel.

Lvs. lanceolate-hastate
;

Jls. 9 cf •

—

% -^ common weed, growing in pas-

tures and waste grounds throughout the U. S., preferring dry, hard soils. Stem
J— If high, leafy. Leaves halbert-shaped, very acid, but pleasant to the taste.

Flowering all summer. Flowers small, red or reddish, collected in panicled

racemes, the valves destitute of granules. The stamens and styles are on sepa-

rate plants.

Order CXI. PHYTOLACCACE^.—Piiytolaccads.

Herbs or un/iershriils, witli ftltcrna'e, cxstipulate leaves.

FIs. racemose, perfect, yepal^? 4—5, iietaloid.

Sta. 4—3 and alternate witli the sepals, or indefiDife.

Ova. 1—several-relied. Styles and ttis^ntas equal in number to the cells.
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Pr. baccate or dry. Seeda solitary, ascending.

Embryo cylindric, c^^^•ed around fleshy albumen.

Genera 9. species 60, chiefly natives of the tropics. Phjtolacca decandria possesses active properties,

but they appear to be yet little understood and of doubtful application.

PHYTOLACCA. Tourn.
Gr. (pvTov, a plant, Lat. lacca, lac ; from the purple juice of the berries.

Calyx 5-sepaled, resembling a corolla; stamens 7—20; styles

5— 10; berry superior, 10-celled, 10-seeded.

—

Herbaceous. Racemes

often opposite the leaves.

P. DECAXDRiA. Pfllcc. Gars^ct. Jalap.

Lis. ovate, acute at both enSs
;
Jls. with 10 stamen.s and 10 styles.

—

% A
common, well-known plant, growing about roadsides, hedges, U. S. and Can,
Root very large and branching. The stem, with the diameter of an inch, is 5
—8f high, round, smooth, branching, and when mature, of a fine, deep purple.

Leaves 5' by 2—3', smooth, of a rich green color, entire and petioled. Racemes
cylindric, long, at first terminal, becoming finally opposite to the leaves. Flow-
ers greenish-white, consisting of 5 ovate, concave sepals, 10 stamens with white,

2-lobed anthers, and 10 short, recurved styles. The fruit is a dark purple berry,

of a round, depressed form. The juice of the berries stains paper and linen a
beautiful purple color, which, however, is not durable. In Spain, it is said

they are used to color wine. July—Sept.

Order CXII. LAURACE^.—Laurels,

Trees and shrubs, -with alternate, exstipulate Ivs. and umbelled or panicled fls.

C«/.—Sepals 4—6. somewhat united, free from the ovarj-, imbricated in -2 series.

Sta definite, perigynous, usually twice as many as the sepals, the 3 inner sterile or wanting.
Anlh. adnate, 2—4-celled. opening by recur\ed valves, from the base to the apex.
Ova.—Stijle and stiffma single.

fV.—Berry or drupe on a thickened pedicel. Seed large, wnthout albumen. P/j/wttZc conspicuous, 2-leavea.

Genera 46, species 450, chiefly natives of the tropics, but few being sufficiently hardy to endure our
climate.

Properties.—The species of this highly important order are throughout per^-aded by a warm and stimu-
lant aromatic oil. C</??!a/'/w« is the dried bark ofCinnamomum Zeylanicum, of Ceylon, (fee. Camphor
is olitaiiiud from many trees of this order, but chiefly from Camphora Officinarum, of Japan, China, &c.
Catsia Bark, from Ciiinamomum aromaticum, of China. Persea gratissima, a tree of the W. Indies,

yields a delicious fruit called the Avocado pear. Both of the following species are also moderately medi-
cinal.

Genera.

< 2 valves/ Benzoin. 1

Anthers opening by 1 4 valves. Sassafras. 2

1. BENZOIN. Nees.

Flowers $ , rarely by abortion J" 9 Calyx deeply 6-parted
; sta.

9, the inner row each with a pair of opposite, pedicellate glands at

base
;
anth. opening by 2 valves, detached below and reflected up-

ward ; sty. short, thick: drupe 1 -seeded.

—

Lvs. deciduous, ejitire. Fls.

preceding the leaves, lateral.

B. ODORiFERCM. Nees. (Laurus Benzoin. Z/n?7i.) Fever-bush. Sjrice Wood.
Lis. obovate-lanceolate, vcinless, entire, deciduous ;Jls. in clustered umbels,

often dioecious; bud.'; and pedicels smooth.—A shrub 6—l*2f in height, in moist

woods, U. S. and Can. It has an aromatic fla.vor resembling gum Benzoin,

and the bark an agreeable, spicy taste. Leaves oval or obovate, cuneiform and
acute at ba.'^e, 2

—

V long and J as wide, paler beneath. Flowers pedicellate, in

small, sessile umbels, greenish, appearing in advance of the leaves. Calyx 6-

clell, with oblong segments. Berries red. May.

2. SASSAFRAS. Necs.

Diocciously-polyganious : calyx colored. 6-parted. <?' Stn. 9, fertile,

the inner row witli each a pair of opposite, pedicellate glands at base

;

anth. opening by 4 valves. 9 i^ta. 6, short, abortive : sty. filiform
;
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drupe superior, 1 -seeded.—Lvs. deciduous, lobed. Fls. ami Ivs. co-

temporan/ andfrom the same bud.

S. oPFiciNAi.K. (Laiirns Sassafras, Linn.) Sossa/ras.

Lis. of two tbiins, ovate and ciitiro, or 3-lobe(l and cuneate at base; /Is.

in terminal and axillary, coryinhose raceuics, with linear bracts.—Not uncom-
mon in N. Enjif., very abundant in the I'orcsis and barrens of the other states.

It varies in heij^^ht from 10—40f. Leaves alternate, petioled, those of the young
shoots ovate-lanceolate, others with 3 large lobes. Flowers gi-eenish-yellow,
appearing in May and June, in clustered racemes at the end of the last year's
twigs, and after the leaves have expanded. Every part of the tree has a pleas-
ant fragrance, and a sweetish, aromatic taste, which is strongest in the bark of
the root. These qualities depend upon an essential oil which may be obtained
by distillation, and which has been highly valued in medicine. The young
shoots are a common ingredient in small beer, imparting to it a grateful flavor.

Order CXIII. SANTALACE^.—Sandalworts.
Trees, shrubs and herbs, with alternate, undivided leaves.
Fls. small, in spikes, rarely in umbels or solitary.

Cat. tube adherent to the ovary, limb 4—5-cleft, valvate in aestivation.
Sta. as many as the .sepals, inserted at their base and opposite to them.
Ova. Icelied, 1— 4 ovuled. Stijle 1. Stiifma often lobed.
Fr. hard, dry and drupaceous, i-seeded, crowned with the persistent calyx.

Genera 13, species lio, natives of Europe, America, Australasia, &c. The fra^ant sandal-wood ig the
product of Santalum album, &c , of India.

Conspectus of the Genera.

Herbs. Comandra. 1

Shrubs. Pyrutaria. 2
Trees. JSi/ssa. 3

1. COMANDRA. Nutt.
Gr. KCJfiri, hair, avSpsg, stamens ; stamens connected to the petals by a tuft of hairs.

Calyx somewhat urceolate, tube adherent, limb 4—5-parted ; sta-

mens 4—5, opposite the sepals, inserted into the top of the tube
;

disk perigynous, 5-lobed, the lobes* alternating with the stamens.
Fruit drupaceous, 1 -seeded, crowned with the limb of the calyx.

—

Ver^ smooth, suffruticose plants of N. America. Fed. axillary and ter-

minal. Fls. small, umbellate.

C. UMBELLATA. Nutt, (Thesium umbellatum. Linn.) Dastard Toad-flax.
Erect; lvs. oval-lanceolate; fls. subcor3-mbed, terminal.

—

% Plant about a
foot high, in rocky woods, U. S. and Brit. Am. Stem slender, striate, general-
ly branching at top. Leaves entire, alternate, acutish, 1

—

U' long, and \ as
wide, tapering to a very short petiole. Flowers small, white, in little umbels
of about 3. Each umbel is furnished with a deciduous involucre of about 4
small leaflets, the whole constituting a kind of corymb. Each anther is at-

tached to its oppo.site sepal by several hair-like, yellow filaments. June.

2. PYRULARIA. L.C.Rich.

Flowers 9 5 6". Calyx 5-cleft, subcampanulate : disk 5-toothed,

glandular, half adherent to the ovary ; sty. 1
;

stig. 2 or 3, sub-
lenticular

;
drupe pyriform, 1 -seeded, enclosed in the adhering base of

the calyx.

—

Shrubs with the habit of Celastrus. Lvs. alternate, entire.

Rac. termiyial.

P. OLEiFERA. L. C. Rich. (P. pubsra. Michx. Hamiltonia. Muhl.) Oihmt.
Margins of mountain streams, Penn. to Ga. Shrub 4—Gf high, hirsute-

pube.sccnt. Root foetid. Leaves 2—3' by 1—l.V, oblong-ovate, entire, acumi-
nate, petiolate, veins prominent beneath. Flowers small, in a terminal raceme,
greenish-yellow. Calyx tube short, nearly filled with the glandular disk in the

(^ flowers, the segments reflexed in the ^'. Stamens alternate with the lobes
of the disk, opposite to those of the calyx. Drupe globose-depres.sed. May,

41
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June.—The whole plant is more or less oily, and is greedily devoured by cattle.

Sometimes called Buffalo Oil.

3. NYSSA.
The name of a nymph, according to Linnjeus.

Flowers dioecious-polygamous. cT Calyx 5-parted
;
stamens 5— 10,

inserted around a glandular disk; pistil 0. $ 9 Calyx 5-parted;

stamens 5 or ;
pistil 1 ; drupe inferior

;
nut 1 -seeded.— Trees.

1. N. MCLTiFLORA. Walt. (N. villosa. Michx.) Pepperidge. Tulepo. Gum
Tree.—Lis. oblong, obovate, very entire, acute at each end, the petiole,

midvein and margin villous ; fertile ped. 3—6-flowered ; nut short, obovate,

obtuse, striate.—This tree is disseminated throughout the U. S. ; it is found
30—70f! high, the trunk 1—3f ! in diameter, with horizontal branches forming

a pyramidal summit. The bark is light gray, similar to that of the white oak,

and, like the next species, broken into hexagons. Leaves tough and firm, 2

—

5' long, and ^ as wide, often with 1 or more blunt teeth. Flowers small, green-

ish, in small clusters on a long, branching peduncle, the fertile ones succeeded

by a few deep blue, oblong drupes. The wood is white, fine-grained, rather

soft, the texture consisting of interwoven bundles of fibres, rendering it very
difiicult to split. It is therefore useful for beetles, naves of wheels, hatters'

blocks, &c. Jn.

2. N. AaL-ATiCA, (N. biflora. Walt.) Water Thdepo or Gum Tree.
" Lis. oblong-ovate, entire, acute at both ends, smooth; fertile ped. 2-flow-

ered ;
drupe short, obovate ; nut striate.—This tree grows in swamps, in certain

sections of the Northern and Middle States. The trunk when full grown is

30—50f high and 15—20' in diameter, the bark divided by deep furrows into

hexagons. Leaves alternate, smooth, 2—4' in length. Flowers small and
obscure, the fertile ones producing a fruit of a deep blue color, growing in

pairs on a common stalk which is shorter than the leaves. The wood is dark
brown, similar in quality and uses to the last. Jn." Michx. abr.

Order CXIV. THYMELACE^.—Daphnads.
Shrvhs with a verj' tenacious bark, alternate or opposite, entire leaves and perfect flowers.

Cal. free, tubular, colored, limb 4 (rarely 5)-cleft, imbricated in aestivation. Tas many.
Sta. definite, inserted into the calyx and opposite to its lobes when equal to them in nimiber ; often twice
Ova. solitary, with 1 ovule. Style l. Stis^ma undivided.
Fr. hard, dry, drupaceous. Albumen or thin.

Genera 33, species 300, very abundant in Australasia and S. Africa, sparingly disseminated in Europe
and Asia. The only North American genus is that which follows.

Properties.—The bark is acrid and caustic, rai.sing blisters upon the skin. It is composed of interlaced
fibres which are e.\tremely tough, but easily separable. The lace-bark tree (Lagetta) of Jfmiaica is par-
ticularly remarkable for this property.

Genera.

t obsolete. Stamens exserted. Dirca. 1

Corolla limb ( spreading. Stamens included. Daphne. 2

1. DIRCA.
Gr. SipKa, afoimtain; the shrub grows in wet places.

Calyx colored, tubular, witli an obsolete limb ; stamens 8, unequal,

longer than, and inserted into the tube ; style 1
;
berry 1-seeded.

—

IjVS. alternate.^ simple. Fls. expajiding before the leaves.

D. PALUSTRis. Leather-wood.

Lis. oblong-ovate or obovate; fls. axillary, 2—3 in a hairy, bud-like in-

volucre.—A shrub, 5f in height, when full grown, U. S. and Can. The flowers

appear in April and May, much earlier than the leaves. They are small,

yellow, funnel-shaped, about 3 together, issuing from the same bud. Leaves
entire, on short petioles, pale underneath. Stamens much longer than the

sepals, alternately a long and a short one. Berry oval, small, red. Every part

of this shrub is very tough. The twigs furnish " rods for the fool's back," the

hark is used for ropes, baskets, &c.
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2. DAPHNE.
For the nymph Daphne, vho, it is Buiil, wiia changed into a laurel which this rcBcmblei.

Calyx 4-cleft, marosccut, limb spreading
;
stameus 8, included in

calyx tube
;

sty. 1; drupe 1-seoded.

—

JMoslly evergreen shrubs^ of much
beauty and fragrance. Lvs. generally from the termhial buds,Jls. from
the lateral. None are American.

1. D, Mezereum.—Lis. deciduous, lanceolate, in terminal tufls, entire, ses-

sile
; Jls. sessile, about three from each lateral bud ; cat. hypocraterilorm, seg-

ments ovate, spreading ; !ita. inserted in 2 rows near the top of the tube
; fd.

very short ; 5//rr. sessile.—A beautiful, early-flowering, European shrub. The
whole plant, especially the bark, is very acrid. Flowers pink-colored in one
varietv, white in another, clothing nearly the whole plant in March. Height
2—3f."t

2. D. L.4URE0LA. Sjnirgc Laurel.—Lvs. evergreen, lanceolate, glabrous,

acute, entire, subsessile; Jls. 5 together in each axillary raceme.—A taller

shrub than the preceding, from Europe. Stem 4—Gf high, with ample and
beautiful foliage. Flowers fragrant, greenish-)^ellow. Mar., Apr. f

3. D. coLLiNA.

—

Lis. evergreen, oblanceolate, obtuse, tapering to a short pe-

tiole, very smooth above, villous beneath
;
Jls. fasciculate, terminal. Apr.—Jn.

-f

Order CXV. ELiEAGNACE^.—Oleasters.
Trees and sh}-itbs usually covered with a leprous scurf. Lvs. alternate or opposite, entire. Stip. 0.

Fls. axillary, dio-cious, rarely perfect.

Sterile fi. Ca/.—l-|>arted. Sra. 3, 4 or 8, sessile. Anth. i-ceWeA.
Fertile Jl- Cat—Free, tubular, persistent, limb entire or 2—4-toothed.

Ova. simple, 1-celled. Ovule solitary, stipitute. St'S'- simple, subulate, glandular.

Fr-Achenium crustaceous, enclosed within the calyx, which becomes succulent and baccate.

Sds. ascending. Embryo straight, in thin, fleshy albumen.

Genera 4, species 30, thinly dispersed throughout the whole northern hemisphere.

Genera.

(8. Shepherdia. 1

Stamens \ 4. Elccag?ius. 2

1. SHEPHERDIA. Nutt.

In honor of John Shepherd, curator of the botanic garden of Liverpool.

Flowers 9 d-—d" Calyx 4-cleft ; sta. 8, alternating with 8 glands.

9 Calyx tube closely investing the ovary, but not adhering to it,

limb 4-lobed
;

sty. 1
;

stig. oblique ; berry globose, composed of the

fleshy calyx.

—

North American shrub.'i, tcith spincscent branches^ and
opposite., deciduous leaves. Fls. aggregated.

1. S. Canadensis. Nutt. (Hippophae. Willd.)

Lvs. elliptic-ovate, nearly .smooth above, clothed beneath with stellate

hairs and ferruginous, deciduous scales.—A shrub 6—8f high, found in Vt.,

N. Y. and W. to Wis., Lapham! by streams and on river banks. Leaves ob-

tuse at each end, the upper surface green, with few, scattered, stellate hairs,

lower surface white, with rust-colored spots, densely tomentose, margin entire;

petioles 2—4" long, lamina 1—2' by \
— V. Flowers minute, in small, lateral,

nearly sessile clusters. Berries oval, scaly, consisting of the fleshy cal3'x en-

closing the achenia in its tube, sAveetish to the taste. Jl.—A curious and orna-

mental shrub.

2. S. ARGENTEA. Nutt. (Hippophce. Ph.)—Lvs. oblong-ovate, obtu.se, both

surfaces smooth and equally covered with silvery scales.—A small tree, 12—18f

high, with thorny branches. Leaves 1—2' by 4—9". Petioles \' long, margin
entire, the surface of a light, silvery hue, .sprinkled with rust-colored spots.

Fruit the size of a currant,"scarlet, well-flavored,
-f

2.ELiEAGNUS.
Gr. sXaia. the olive ; the trees having a resemblance to the olive.

Calyx 4-cleft, campanulate, colored on the inner side : sta. 4, alter-
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nate with the calyx lobes
;
anth. subsessile ;

sty. short ; fruit baccate,

consisting of the achenium enclosed in the dry, farinaceous calyx tube,

marked with 8 furrows.— Trees or shrubs, cuUivated for the silvery foli-

age. Leaves alternate.

1. E. ARGENTEA. Silvcr-lcavcd Oleaster.

Lvs. broad-ovate or oval, wavy, acutish at each end, both surfaces, par-

ticularly the lower, silvery and shining with ferruginous scales.—Missouri,

&€. A beautiful shrub, with reddish branches and small, roundish-ovate, carti-

laginous drupes, f
2. E. ANGUSTiFOLiA, NaTToic-leaved Oleaster.—Lvs. narrow-lanceolate, acute

at each end, entire, alternate, smooth, canescent
; fis. axillary, aggregate.—

A

tree of middle size from Europe, cultivated for its beautiful' foliage and fine

fruit, which, " when dried, resembles an oblong plum with a reddish skin and

a flavor similar to that of a date."
:|:

3. E. LATiFOLiA. Broad-leaved Oleaster.—Lvs. ovate, evergreen.—E. India, f

Order CXVI. ULMACE^.—Elmworts.
Trees and shrubs with alternate, simple, deciduous leaves.
Stip. 2 at the base of each leaf, deciduous.
Fls. sometimes by abortion dioecious, in loose clusters, never in catkins.

Cal. free from the ovao', campanulate, 4—5-cleft, imbricate in aestivation.

Sta. inserted on the base ofthe calyx, as many as its lobes and opposite to them.
Ova. 1—2-celled. Ovules solitary. Stigmas 2, distinct.

Fr. indehiscent, either a samara or drupe, l-celled ; l-seeded.

Seed pendulous, without albumen. Cotyledons foliaceous.

Genera 9, species 60, natives of the northern temperate zone. The mucilaginous bark of the slippery
dm (Ulmus fulva) is the only important medicinal product. Several of the elms afford excellent timber.

Genera.

Flowers all perfect. Calyx 4—5-cleft. Fruit samarse Ulmus. 1

Flowers polygamous. Calyx of sterile fl. 6-parted. Fruit a drupe Celt is. 2

1. ULM CIS.

From ebn, its original name in Anglo-Saxon, Teutonic, Gothic, and other Celtic dialects.

Flowers $ • Calyx campanulate, 4—5-cleft ; stamens 5—8
;
styles

2 ; samara compressed, with a broad, membranaceous border.— Trees,

rarely shrubs. Lvs. retrorscly scabrous, often abrupt at base. Fls. fas-

ciculate, appearing before the leaves.

1. U. Americana. American Elm. White Elm.
Lvs. ovate, acuminate, serrate, unequal at the base

;
Jls. pedicelled; fr. fim-

briate.—This majestic tree is common in the Northern, Middle and Western
States. It is a native of the forest, but often grows spontaneously in open fields,

where it is readily distinguished by its long, pendulous branches. The trunk,
wit!i a diameter of 3—5f, towers to the height of 30, 50, and even 70f, perfectly

straight and naked, when it divides into 2 or more primary branches. These
a.scend, gradually spreading, and repeatedly dividing into other long, flexible

limbs bending in broad, graceful curves. It is a great favorite as a .shade tree,

and is frequently seen rearing its stately form and casting its deep shade over
the " sweet homes" of New England. Leaves short-stalked, oval-acuminate,
doubly denticulate, and 4—5' long. The veins are quite regular and promi-
nent. Flowers small, purpli.'ih, collected into small, terminal clusters, and
appearing in April, before the leaves. Fruit flat, fringed with a den.se down.
The wood is tough and strong, but not ea.sily wrought; used for the naves of
wheels, &c.

2. U. FLLVA. Slippery Elm. Red Elm.
Branches rough ; lvs. oblong- ovate, acuminate, nearly equal at base, une-

qually serrate, pubescent both sides, very rough ; huds covered with fulvous
down

;
/5. se.ssile.—Woods and low grounds, N. Eng. to Car. The slippery

elm is much sought on account of the mucilage of the inner bark. Its diam-
eter is 1—2f, and height 20—40. The leaves are larger, thicker and rougher
than those of the white elm, and exhale a pleasant odor. Flowers collected at
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the ends of the young shoots. Calyx downy, sessile. Stamens short, reddish, 7
in number. April.

3. U. RACKMo.sA. Thomas. Cork Elm.
Lis. ovate, acuminate, auriculale on one side; Jls. in racemes; pedicels in

distinct fascicles, united at their base.—A tree found in Meriden, N. H. ! to

N. Y. ! The twigs and branches are remarkably distinguished by their nume-
rous, corky, wing-like excrescences. Leaves 3—1' long, } as wide, produced
into a rounded auriele on one side, doubly serrate, smooth above, veins and
under surface minutely pubescent. Flowers pedicellate, 2—1 in each of the

fascicles which are arranged in racemes. Calyx 7—B-cleft. Stamens 7— 10.

Stigmas recurved. Samafa ovate, pubescent, the margin doubly fringed.

•1. U. CAMPESTRis. Eni^Ii.^k Elm.— Z/r.<;. (small) ovate, doubly serrate, unequal
at ba.se; Jls. subsessile, densely clustered; sta. 5—8; cat. segments rounded, ol>-

tuse ; samara suborbicular, the border destitute of a fringe of hairs.—From
Europe. Introduced and naturalized in the Eastern States to a small extent.

It is a majestic tree, 50—70f high. The main trunk is 2—4f diam. at base,

usually prolonged to the summit. The bark is more rough and broken than

that ot" the American elm, the branches more rigid and thrown off at a larger

angle, the foliage more dense, consisting of smaller and darker-colored leaves.

In form it favors the oak more than our own native elms. Many trees of this

kind, in the vicinity of Boston, are particularly mentioned in Emerson's Report,

pp. 301, 302.

5. U. MONTANA. Scotch Elm. Wijch Elm.—L/vs. doubly serrate, unequal at

base; Jls. pedicellate; sta. G—8; samara v^iXh. the margin fringed.—Another
European elm, often attaining an enormous size. The timber is highly valua-

ble. In form it more nearly resembles the slippery elm than the white elm.

6. U. NEMonALis. River Elm.
Lis. oblong, nearly smooth, equally serrate, nearly equal at the base

;
Jls.

sessile.—Banks of rivers, N. Eng. to Virginia, according to Pursh, Fl. p. 200,

but unknown to any subsequent botanist.

2. CELTIS.
Celtis was the ancient name for the lotus, which tliis genus is said to resemble.

Flowers moncecious-polygamous. ^ Calyx 6-parted ; stamens 6.

? Calyx 5-parted ;
stamens 5

;
styles 2

;
stigmas subulate, elongated,

spreading ; drupe 1 -seeded.

—

Trees or large shrubs. Lvs. mosllij

oblique at base. Fls. subsolitari/, axillary.

1. C. occiDENTALis. American Nettle Tree. Hoop Ash. Beaver Wood.
Lvs. ovate, acuminate, entire and unequal at base, serrate, rough above,

and rough-hairy beneath; fr. solitary.—This species is some 30f high in New
England, where it is rarely found, but is much more abundant at the South
and West. The trunk has a rough, but unbroken bark, with numerotis slen-

der, horizontal branches. Leaves with a very long acumination, and remarka-
bly unequal at the base. Flowers axillary, solitary, small and white, succeeded
by a small, round, dull red drupe. The wood is tough, and is used for making
hoops, &€.

2. C. CRASsiFOLiA. Lam. Hackherry.

Lvs. ovate, acuminate, serrate, unequally cordate at base, subcoriaceous,

rough both sides
;
ped. about 2-flowered.—This tree is thinly disseminated in

the northern parts of the U. S, In woods it is distinguished by its straight,

slender trunk, undivided to a great height, covered with an unbroken bark.

The leaves are of a thick and firm texture, very large, heart-shaped at base.

Flowers small, white, succeeded by a round, black drupe about the size of the

whortleberry. The wood is white and close-grained, but neither strong nor
durable. Ma)'.

3. C. PLMiLA. Pursh. (C. occidentalis. 0. Muhl.)
Lvs. broadh' ovate, acuminate, equally serrate, unequal at the base, smooth

on both surfaces, the younger only pubescent; ped. mostly 3-flowered; /////<

.^olitarv.—A small shrub, on the banks of rivers. Md.. Va. Pursh. Leaves
41*
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sometimes cordate, nearly as broad as long, with a very short acumination.
Berries brown and glaucous.

Order CXYII. SAURACE^.—Saijrurads.

Herbs aquatic, with jointed stems. Leaves alternate, with stipuJes.

Fis. in spikes, perfect, achlamydeous, each in the axil of a bract or scale.

Sta. definite, persistent; anth. 2-celled, connectile thick, continuous with the slender filament.
Oca.—Carpels 3—5, each few-ovuled.
Ft.—Capsule or berry 3—5-ceiied, few-seeded.
Sds. usually solitary in the cells. Embryo minute, cordate, outside of hard, farinaceous albumen.

Genera 4, species 7, natives of China and North America, growing in marshes and pools. Properties
unimportant.

1. SAURURUS.
Gr. aavpa, a lizzard, ovpa, a tail ; alluding to the form of the inflorescence.

Inflorescence an anient or spike of 1 -flowered scales
;
stamens 6. 7,

8 or more ; anthers adnate to the filaments ; ovaries 4 ; berries 4,

1 -seeded.

S. cERNUUs. Wilid. (Anonymus aquatica. Walt.) Lizzard Tail.

St. angular; lis. cordate, acuminate, petiolate.— 'Zl- An aquatic plant, with
neat foliage, and yellowish, drooping spikes of flowers, Can. to Car. and
W. States ! Stem U—2f high, weak, furrowed. Leaves 4—6' long, and ^ as

wide, smooth and glaucous, with prominent veins beneath and on petioles 1—2'

long. Spikes slender, drooping at summit, longer than the leaf Scales tubu-

lar, cleft above, white. Flowers very small and numerous, sessile, consisting

only of the long stamens, and the ovaries with their recurved stigmas. Aug.

Order CXVIII. CERATOPHYLLACE^.—Hornworts.
Herbs submersed, with dichotomous, cellular, verticillate leaves.

Fls. monoRcious. CaUjx many-parted.
Sterile—Sta. indefinite (16-20). Anth. tricuspidate, sessile, 2-celled.

Fertile—Ova. free, l-celled. with a suspended, solitarj' ovule. Style filiform, oblique, sessile.

JP/-.—Achenium beaked with the indurated stigma.

Seed orthrotopous, suspended, exalbuminous, and containing 4 cotyledons.

Herbs, floating. Leaves cellular, many-cleft, verticillate.

This order consists of the followine genus only, with 6? species. They grow in ditches and pools,

Europe, Northern Asia, Barbary, and North America.

CERATOFHYLLUM.
Gr. Kcpas, a horn, cpvWov, a leaf; tdluding to the horn-like divisions of the leaves.

Character the same as that of the order.

C. DEMERSUM. Homnwrt.
l^xs. 6—8 in a whorl, doubly dichotomous, dentate-spinescent on the back;

$. axillary
; fr. 3-spined.— 7|. An aquatic weed, in ditches, &c., N. Y. to Va.

7. to 111. ' Stem floating or prostrate, 8—16' long, filiform, with numerous
whorls of leaves. They are dichotomously divided into 2 or more filiform seg-

ments. Flowers minute, axillary, .sessile, with sessile anthers. Fruit an
oblong, beaked capsule, with 1 seed. Jl.—Sept.

Order CXIX. CALLITRICHACE^.—Starworts.
Herbs aquatic, small, with opposite, simple, entire leaves.

Fls. axillarj', solitar> , very minute, monipcious, achlamydeous, with 2 colored bracts.

Sta. 1, rarely 2; filament.s slender: anthers Icelled, 2-valved, reniform.

Ova. 4-c(;il{!d, 4-lobc(i ; ovules .-solitary. StylC'^ 2 ; stigmas simple points.

Fr. l-celled, 4-seeded, indehiscent. Seeds peltate, albuminous.

Genus 1, species 6, growing in stagnant waters both of Europe and America.

CALLITRICHE.
Gr. KaXos, beautiful, -SjOil, Tpt^os, hair; alluding to the slender stems.

Character the same as that of the order.

—

%
C. VECNA. (C. intermedia. WlUd. C. aquatica. Btc.)

Floating; upper lis. oblong-spatulatc, lower ones linear, obtuse or emar-

^
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ginate; m;?5. with the lobes ol)tuscly mar^'ined.—OD This little polymorphous

plant is common in slialluw streams and muddy places, LJ. S. JSlcm floating;,

\—21" long, composeil of 2 tubes, simple or branched. Leaves 2 at each node,

becoming crowded above into a star-like tuft upon the suriace of the water, the

lower ones becoming gradually narrower, and the lowest quite linear. Flowers

white, axillary, 1 or 2 together, often moncEcious. Anther a little exseiied,

yellow. May—Sept.

/?. autumnal is. Darl. (C. autumnalis. Z>. C linearis. PA.) Floating; Ivs.

nearly all linear, l-veined, truncate or emarginale, the upper ones a little di-

lated towards the end.—In similar situations with, and generally accompanying

the former.

y. tcrrcstris. Darl. (C. terrestris. Raf. C. brevifolia. Ph.) Procumbent ard

difluse-, lis. all oblong, obtuse, crowded, fleshy.—Grows on soft mud, ever-

spreading the suriace. This form evidently depends on the locality.

Order CXX. PODOSTEMACE^.—Threadfoots.

Herbs aquatic, without spiral vessels, of the habit of the liverworts or mosses.
Lvs. capillary or linear, not articulated with tlie stem.

Fis. monoecious, achlamydeous, bursting through an irregularly lacerated spathe.

Sta. often reduced to 1 or 2, and monadelphous.
Ova. free, 2—3-celled. Sty. 2 or 0. Stiff. 2—3.

F/". —Capsule subpedicellate, opening by 2 valves.

Sds. numerous, without albumen, attached to a central column.

Genera 9, species 25, natives of N. America and Asia.

PODOSTEMUM. L. C. Rich.

Gr. novs, no6oi, afoot, orrji/iof
; the stamens being apparently on a common foot-stalk.

Stamens 2, with the filaments united below ; ovary oblong-ovoid
;

stigmas 2, sessile, recurved ; capsule 2-celled
;
seeds minute.

—

Small,

submersed herbs., adhering lo stones ami 'pebbles.

P. CERATOPHYLLUM. Michx. (Lacis ceratophylla. Bongard.) TTircadfoot.

Lvs. dichotomously dissected
; Jls. solitary, axillary.—Miadle ! Western

and Southern States. Stetn a few inches long, usually destitute of roots and
attached to stones by lateral, fleshy processes. Leaves numerous, alternate,

coriaceous, divided into many long, linear-setaceous segments. Flowers on
short, thick peduncles, the 2 stamens and styles at length bursting through the

lacerated calyx. In shallow, running streams, July.

Order CXXI. EUPHORBIACE.^.—Spurgeworts.
Trees, shrubs or herbs, often abounding in an acrid milk.
Lvs. opposite or alternate, simple, rarely compound, often furnished with stipules.

Fls. moncecious or diojcious, axillary or terminal. Cat. inferior, lobed or wanting.
Cor.—Petals or scales equal in number to the sepals, or wanting.
S;er<76J?.—S/a. delinite or indelinite, distinct or monadelphous. Anth.2-ce\\eA.
Fertile d.—Ova. free, of 2—9 more or less united carpels, coherent to a central prolongation of the axis.

Styles distinct, often 2-cleft.

F/-.—Cafisule of 3 dehiscent carpels which open elastically.

Sd. with a large embr>'o in fleshy albumen.

Genera 191, species 2500? chiefly natives of S. America, not more than 50 species being found in N.
America, north of Mexico.

Properties.—Au acrid, stimulant and poisonous principle, re.^siding chiefly in the milky juice, pervades

the whole order This principle varies in activity from mild stimulants to tiie most active iioisous ; but

it is volatile and easily expelled by heat. Tapioca is a starch-like accumulation formed in the root^ ot

the Jatropha Manihot. When fresh, this root is a violent poison, but loses its deleterious properties by
washing and exposure to heat. Castor-oil is expressed from the seeds of Riciiius communis, Croton-

oil from the seeds of Croton Tiglium. Caoutchouc is yielded in abundance by several S. Ameriain species.

cp

I

FIG. 53.—1. Head or capitulum of Eu-
phorl)ia CDrollatJi, with the c-o;i)ll.i-like in-

volucre, and pedicellate pi-tiilale tlower.

2. The involucre tube rut ()!)eii. ?h>)\viiig

the monandrous. .«t;;minate flowers sur-

rounding the pisfillato. 3. One of the
flowers, with a toothed bnict at base. 4.

Cro.-s section of the ovarj', showing the 3

one-seeded cells or carpels.
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Conspectus of the Genera.

i Fruit in a toothed, leafy involucre. Acalypha. 2

{8—
16-androus. { Fruit not involucrate Crolon. 5

polyandrous. Leaves large, glaucous, peltate. Ricinus. 3

tetrandrous. Leaves evergreen, ov te Buxus. 7

peniandrous. Leaves clothed with shining scales. Crotonopsis. 4

triandrous. Leaves very small . . . Phyllanthua. 6

monandrous, several in a corolla-like involucre Euplwrbia. 1

1. EUPHORBIA.
Euphorhus, physician to Juba, king of Mauritiana, first used these plants in medicine.

Flowers c? , mostly achlamydeous ;
involucre monophyllous, sub-

campanulate, with 4—5 petaloid segments alternating with as many
external, gland-like teeth. J* 12 or more ;

stamen 1 ;
filament articu-

lated in the middle. 9 solitary, central ; ovary pedicellate
;
styles

3, bifid ;
capsule 3-lobed, 3-celled

;
cells 1 -seeded.

—

Herbs or shrubs^

with a milky juice. Lvs. generally opposite^ sometimes wanting^ often

stipulate. Iiivol. axillary or subuvibellate.

* Heads ofjlowers in involucrate umbels, f Cauline leaves alternate.

1. E. COROLLATA. Flowering Spurge.

Erect; cauline ^nd floral lvs. oblong, narrow, obtuse; inn^r segments of the

invol. obovate, petaloid ;
umbel 5-rayed, rays 2 or 3 times di- or trichotomous.

—

% In dry fields, &c., Can. and U. S. Stem slender, erect, 1—2f high, generally

simple and smooth. Leaves 1—2' long, often quite linear, very entire, scat-

tered on the stem, verticillate and opposite in the umbel. The umbel, as in

other species, consists of about 5 verticillate branches from the summit of the

stem, each of which is subdivided into about 3, and finally into 2 peduncles.

Corolla-like involucre large, white, showy. July Aug.—The central head is

2 or 3 weeks earliest.

2. E. HELIOSCOPIA. SU7l SpUTgC.
Erect

;
floral lvs. obovate, caulme wedge-form, serrate, smooth ; umbel 5-

rayed, then 3-rayed and forked.— A milky weed in cultivated grounds, N.
H. ! to Niagara ! S. to Car., remaikable for the symmetry of its vegetation.

Stem smooth, erect, 8—16' high. Leaves scattered, f

—

1^' long, | as broad at

the rounded or retuse apex, finely and sharply serrate, entire, and tapering to

the base. Umbels subtended by a large involucre of 5 obovate leaves. Each
of the 5 rays is pilose with scattered hairs and subdivided into an umbellet of
3 rays with a 3-leaved involucel, and these finally into 2 or more pedicellate

fascicles. Capsules smooth. June, July.

3. E. NEMORALis. Darl. (E. pilosa. Pursh.) Hairy Spu/rge.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate and oblanceolate, acute, narrowed to the base,
subsessile, pilose beneath, those of the involucre ovate; umbel 5—8-rayed, rays
ones or twice divided; seg. of the floral invol. colored, entire, subreniform; ova.

verrucose.

—

% Moist woods. Can. to Va. Stem 2—3f high, smooth, rarely
branched below the umbel. Leaves 3—4' by 1', entire or slightly serrulate
above, those of the stem alternate, of the branches opposite and nearly as broad
as long. Floral involucre purplish-brown within. * Capsule at length nearly
smooth. May, June.

4. E. OBTUSATA. Pursh. Obtuse-leaved Spurge.
Erect; lvs. alternate, .sessile, spatulate, serrulate, smooth; U7nbel 3-rayed,

rays twice dichotomous; 7?<?r«nr5. ovate, subcordate, somewhat obtuse; caps.

muricate.

—

% Grows in w^aste grounds, Can. to Va. Stem 12— 18' high.

5. E. Peplus.
St. erect or ascending, branched below ; umbels 3-rayed, rays mostly di-

chotomous; involucrate Iv.'^. ovate, acute.—(f) A small species, in cultivated
grounds, Penn. to Va. Floral leaves large. Flowers conspicuous. Torr.

t Cauline leaves opposite.

6. E. MerccrialIna. Muhl.
5"/. weak and slender, .'imply 3-clcft; /<••.<;. opposite and tcrnately verti-
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cillate, subsessile, oval and entire; pcd. terminal, solitary, 1-flowered.

—

% la

rocky shades, Penn. Pwrsh. Jl. Aug.

7. E. Lathyris. Mole-tree. Caper Spurge.
St. erect, stout, smooth ; lis. lance-linear, rather acute, entire, glabrous,

sessile; innbcl mostly -l-rayed, raysdichotomous; g/anfh of the in vol. lunate, 2-

horned, the horns ililatod and ol)tuse.—(^ Cultivated grounds and gardens.
Stem 2—31' high. L«^avcs2—1' by '^—D", immej'ous and arranged in 4 rows on the

stem. Umbel of4 verticillate branches with a central subsessile head. Jl.—Sept. ^
8. E. Hkrronii. Riddell, Herron^s Euplurrbia.

Erect, pilose, with opposite branches ; lower Ivs. rhombic-ovate, middle
ones lanceolate, upper lance-linear, denticulate, obtuse at apex, acute at base;
umbels small, lew tlowered.—(i) Ohio. Plant hairy in all its parts, I—2f high.

Petiole ciliate, half as long as the leaves. Aug. Sept.

9. E. ANGLSTiFoi-iA. Haworth "?

—

St. much branched at base, ascending and
with barren branches above; Ivs. crowded, linear, obtuse; umbel many-rayed,
proliferous; Jloral invol. 2-leaved, leaflets broad-cordate.

—

%. A heath-like plant

of the gardens, native of , If high. Leaves 1' by 1", very numerous, spi-

rally arranged, apparently verticillate. f
10. E. MARGiNATA. Pursh.

—

Lvs. oblong-lanccolatc, subcordate, sessile, acute,

mucronate, entire on the margin, glabrous ; umbel 3-rayed, once or twice dicho-

tomous; invoiur.rnte lis. oblong, cordate, colored and membranaceous at the

margin ; inner segments of the floral involucre roundish ; caps, hoary-pubes-
cent.— Gardens. A handsome species, remarkable for the variegated leaves
of the involucre, f

* * Heads axillary or fasciculate. Leaves opposite.

11. E. HYPERiciFOLiA. SpuTge. Eye-bright.

St. smooth, branching, nearly erect, branches divaricate-spreading; lvs.

opposite, oval-oblong, serrate, sub-falcate; corymbs terminal.—® A slender and
branching plant, found in dry and rich soils. Stem 10—20' high, usually pur-

ple, very smooth, the branches often pubescent, U. S. and Can. Leaves tripli-

veined. marked with oblong dots and blotches, ciliate, 6—12" long, and i as

wide, oblique, on very short petioles. Corymbs of small white heads, terminal

and axillary. July, Aug.

12. E. MACULATA. (E. dcprcssa. Ell. E. thymifolia. Linn.) Spotted Sjmrge.

Procumbent; branches spreading; lvs. serrate, oblong, hairy; Jls. axillary.

—
(J) A prostrate plant, spreading flat upon the ground, in sandy fields, Mass.

!

to Ind. ! and S. States. Stem 6—12' in length, much branched, hairy. Leaves
opposite, 3—6" long and k as wide, oblong, obtuse, serrulate, smooth above,

often spotted with dark purple, the margin ciliate, pale and hairy beneath, on
short stalks. Heads of flowers small, crowded near the summit, involucre

minute, white. Jl.—Sept.

13. E. POLYGONiFOLiA. Kuot-grass Spurge.

Procumbent; lvs. entire, lanceolate and oblong, obtuse at base; fs. in the

axils of the branches, solitary.—® Sea shores, R. I. ! to Flor. A very smooth,

succulent, prostrate plant, with milky juice. Stems 6— 10' long, dichotomous,

procumbent. Leaves oblong and linear-lanceolate, rarely cordate at base, 3—5"

by 1", petioles about 1". Stipules subulate and simple. Heads small, in the

forks of the purple stem. June, July.

14. E. Ipecacuanha. Ipecac Spurge.

Procumbent or suberect, small, smooth ; lvs. opposite, obovate and oblan-

ceolate; pcd. elongated, axillary, 1-flowered.— 1|- Sandy soil. Middle! and S.

States. Root perennial, very long. Stem rather thick and succulent, 3—8'

long. Leaves U—2' by 3—G", sessile, varying from obovate to linear. Heads
solitary. Peduncles as long as the leaves. June.

15. E. dentata. Michx. Toothed-lmf Sjmrge.

Hairy; /r.s-. opposite, oval, dentate ;'
/?.s. crowded at the summit of the

stem.

—

(X) "Shady rocks, Penn., Torrey, to Tenn., Michaxix. Upper leaves

spotted.—Probably a variety of E. hypericifolia. Jl. Aug.
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16. E. PUNicEA. Scarlet or Splendid Enphorbia.—St. suffruticose, fleshy, armed
with rigid, sharp thorns ; Ivs. ovate, tapering to the base, glabrous, entire, acute,

mucronate; pcd. axillary, 2 or 3 times dichotomous ; involucrate bracts scarlet.

—A singular and showy garden plant,

2. ACALYPHA.
The Greek name for the nettle, which this plant resembles.

Fls. c?.—cf Calyx 3—4-parted
; sta. 8— 16, united at base.—

9

Calyx 3-parted, segments connivent, persistent: styles 3, elongated,
2—3-parted; caps. 3-celled, cells 1 -seeded.

—

Herbaceous or shrubby.

Lvs. allernatc.

A. ViRGiNiCA. Three-seeded Mercury.
Pubescent, branched; lvs. petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, serrate ; invol. of

the fertile flowers cordate, broad-ovate, acuminate, veined and toothed.— In
dry and gravel)^ soils, U. S. and Can., rare in N. Eng. Stem erect or ascend-
ing at ba.se, 10— 18' high. Leaves 3-veined, 1

—

2h' long, ^ as wtde, hairy, ob-

tusish. Pistillate flower at the base of the peduncle of the staminate spike.

Involucrum of the fruit axillary, on a short stalk, shorter than the leaves, its

margin cut half way down into long, acute segments. Aug.
/?, (A. Caroliniana. Wall.) Lvs. rhombic-ovate, on long petioles,—Penn.

to Ind. !

3, RICINUS,
Lat. riciniis, an insect, which the fruit of these plants resemble.

Flowers c?.—c^ Calyx 5-parted ; sta. many. 9 Calyx 3-parted;

sty. 3, 2-cleft ; caps, echinate, 3-celled, 3-seeded.

—

Herbs and shrubs

with peltate., palmate lvs.

R. COMMUNIS. Castor-oil Bean. Palma Christi.—St. frosted or glaucous,
while, herbaceous ; lvs. peltate, palmate, lobes lanceolate, serrate ; caps, prick-
ly.—Native of the E. Indies, where it becomes a tree, although an herbaceous
annual with us. In our gardens it is a tall, smooth plant of a light bluish-

green color. Leaves 4— 1'2" diam., on long petioles. From its seeds is ex-
pressed the well known castor oil of the shops. For this purpose it is exten-
sively cultivated in the U. S. July, Aug. ij:

4. CROTON OP SIS. Michx,
Is'amed from its resemblance {otpii) to the next genus below.

Flowers §

.

—cJ* Calyx 5-parted
;

cor. of 5 petals ;
stamens 5. 9

Calyx 5-parted
;

cor. : stig. 3, twice bifid
;
caps. 1 -seeded, indehis-

cent.—® Lvs. alternate. stcUately pubescent and shining. Fls. aggre-
gate, the upper ones sterile.

C. LINEARIS. Michx.
St. erect, dichotomously branched ; lvs. clothed with a stellate pubescence

above, with hairs and shining scales beneath.—In the sandy swamps of N, J.

to Car. and 111. Nuttall. Stem 12—18' high, and like the leaves .sprinkled with
silvery, shining scales. Leaves on short petioles, linear-lanceolate or lance-
ovate. Flowers very minute, in terminal and axillary spikes. June.

5. CROTON,
A Greek name, synonymous with the Lat. ricinus. See genus No. 3.

Flowers c?.

—

d" Calyx cylindrical, 5-toothed
;
cor. of 5 petals or ;

sta. 10— 15. 9 Calyx 5—many-sepaled ; cor. 0; styles 3 or 6, bi-

fid
;
capsule of 3, coherent, 1 -seeded carpels.

—

A large gejius, mostly
tropical^ and incoiispicuous weeds.

1. C. CAPiTATiM. Michx,
SL woolly, toinentose; lvs oval-oblong, obtuse, rounded and entire at the

base, clothed with soft tomentum on both surfaces-, fertile Jls. at the base of the
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spikelets; sty. 6, twice bifid; stamincdc JJs. capitate, crowded.—(T) Grows in
sandy prairies, 111. to the sources of the Missouri.

2. C. ELi.iPTULM. Nutt. (Crotonopsis elliptica. Willd.)

P//7«/ clothed with a stellate pubescence; lis. elliptical-ovate, the older
ones obtuse at apex, sinoothish and green on the upper surl'ace; Jls. glomerate;
sty. 3, bifid ; caps, angular, 2-seeded.— 111. Mead, and Mo.

3. C. GLAN'DU.OsrM.
St. trichotomous; lis. oblong, serrate, hairy beneath, nearly entire, and

bearing 2 glands at the base ; aplkcs of flowers situated in the division of the
stem.— 111. {Mead), river bottoms.

(). PHYLLANTHUS.
Gr. <pv\\ov, av^oi ; the leaves of the original species bear flowers at the edges.

Flowers <?.

—

d Calyx persistent, with 6 spreading, colored seg-

ments
;
stamens 3, very short, filaments united at base, anthers didy-

mous. 9 Calyx as in the d" ; styles 3, bifid ; capsule 3-cclled

;

cells 2-valved, 1—2-seeded.

—

Herbs or shrubs with alternate^ stipulate

leaves a /id minute, axillary Jlowers.

P. Carolinexsis. Walt. (P. obovatus. Willd.)

St. erect, herbaceous, with alternate branches ; Irs. simple, entire, gla-
brous, oval and obovate, obtuse, slightly petioled;^s. few, subsolitary, axillary.

—® A small-leaved, delicate planlf, Penn. ! to 111. ! Stem 6— 10' high, slender,
the branches filiform. Leaves of the stem 6—8" by 4

—

5", of the branches
twice, and of the branchlets four times smaller. Flowers 1—3 in each axil,

the (^with the <^ , ^
—I" diam., whitish. July, Aug.

7. BUXUS.
The Greek name of this plant was 0v|of

.

Flowers c? .

—

d Calyx 3-leaved
;
petals 2 ;

sta. 4, with the rudiment
of an ovary. 9 Cal. 4-sepaled

;
pet. 3

;
sty. 3 ; caps, with 3 beaks

and 3 cells
;
seeds 2.

—

Shrubs. Lvs. evergreen., opposite.

B, sEMPERviRENs. Box.—Lvs. ovate] petioks hairy at edge; a7ith. ovate,
saggittate.—Var. angust Ifalia has narrow, lanceolate leaves. Var. suffrnticosa,

the dwarf box has obovate leaves and a stem scarcely woody, highly esteemed
for edgings in gardens.—The box with its varieties is native of Europe.

Order CXXII. EMPETRACE^.—Crowberries.
Shmbs small, evergreen, heath-like, with exstipulate leaves and minute, axiUary flowers.
Fis. dinecious. Cal. consistinjrof hypogynous, imbricated scales.

Sta cciual in number to the inner sepals and alternate with them.
Ova. 3—9-cclled, with a single erect ovule in each cell.

Stijlcs short or 0. S/isryjias lobed and orten lacerated.

PV.—Drupe seated in the i>ersistent calyx, containing 3—9 bony nucules.
Sds. solitary, ascending, albuminous. Radicle inferior.

Genera 4. species 4. natives of Europe, North America and the Straits of Magellan. They are acrid.

The berries are used for food in Greenland.

Genera.
"^

J
6—9-seeded. E7npetrum. 1

Drupe \ 3-seeded. OaJcesia. 2

1. EMPETRUM.
G>\ ev, upon, iTcrpos, a stone ; from the places of its natural growth.

Flowers 9 S". Perianth consisting of 2 series of sepaloid scales,

d^ Stamens 3, anthers pendulous on long filaments. 9 Styles 6—9,

very short, erect, or ; stigmas oblong, radiate-spreading ; drupe
globose, 1 -colled

;
seeds G—9.

—

Low, alpine shrubs.

E. NIGRUM. Crowberry.
Procumbent; branches smooth; lvs. imbricated, linear-oblong, obtuse at
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each end, nearly smooth, with a revolute margin,—A small, prostrate, alpine

shrub, found on the granite rocks of the White Mts. of N. H., and the calcare-

ous mountains of Vt. The stem is 1 to 3 or 4f long, much branched and
closeh' covered all around with evergreen leaves, which are i—f long and a
line wide. Flowers very small, reddish, crowded in the axils of the upper
leaves. Berries black, not ill-flavored. May, Jn.

2. OAK ESI A. Tuckerman.
Dedicated to William Oakes, Esq., of Ipswich, Mass., to whom N. Eng. botany is greatly indebted.

Flowers S" $ 9-

—

S" Stamens 3, enclosed in 3—6 membranaceous,
sepaloid scales

;
fil. filiform, exserted, distinct ; anth. 2-lobed, open-

ing by lateral clefts. 9 or ^ Calyx of 3 equal, membranaceous
scales in the axis of a larger, ovate, ciliate scale ; stam. 3 or ; sty.

trifid
;
ova. 3-celled ;

drupe 3-seeded.

0. CoNRADi. (Empetrum. Torr. Tuckermania. Klolzch.') Plymouth
Crou-bcrry.—A low, bu.shy, tulted shrub, about If high, in Plymouth, Mass.,

Em/:rso7i, Tpine barrens, N. J., Torreii, N. Y., Vasey. Stems slender, with a
reddish-ash-colored bark, with short, verticillate branches. Leaves evergreen,
numerous, spiral or imperfectly verticillate, h' long, linear, revolute. Flowers
in terminal clusters of 10— 15," with brownish scales and purple stamens and
styles.—Plants with ^ are less common than those with J^ or 9 . March, Apr.

Or.DER CXXIII. JUGLANDACE^.—Walnuts.
Trees, with alternate and unequally pinnate leaves and no stipules.

Fls. green, inconspicuous, moncDcious. Sterile in ament«. Corolla 0.

Cat. membranaceous, oblique, irregular. Sta. indefinite (3—36).
Fertile in small clusters. Corolla or sometimes present and 3—5-petaled.
Cat.—Tube adherent, limb 3—5-parted. [dilated.

Ova. 1-celled (partially 2—4-celled). Ovtiie solitap', erect. Styles 0—2, very short. Stig. I—2, much
Fr. drupaceous, l-celled, with 2—4 imperfect partitions ; endocarp bony.
Sd. 2—4-tobed, without albumen, oily.

Genera 4, species 27, mostly North American.
Proper?;-?.?.-The well known fi-uit of the butternut, 7oaInut,peccan-nut, ^c, is sweet and •\\ho]e-

some, abounding in a rich, drying oil. The epicarp, and even the integument of the kernel, are veiy
astringent. The timber is highly valuable.

Geyiera.

U-cleft. Leaves 15—21 -foliate Juglans. 1

Corolla of the fertile flowers ( none. Leaves 5—9-foliate. Carya. 2

1. JUGLANS.
Lat. Jovis glans ; i. e. the nut of Jove ; a name given it by way of eminence.

d in an imbricated, simple ament ; calyx scale 5—6-parted. some-
what bracteate at base

;
stamens about 20. 9 Calyx 4-cleft, superior;

corolla 4-parted ; stigmas 2
;
fruit drupaceous, epicarp spongy, inde-

hiscent, endocarp rugose and irregularly furrowed.— Trees of large

size, with alternate, unequally pinnate leaves. Leaflets numerous.

Sterile aments axillary. Fertile flowers terminal.

1. J. ciNRREA. (J. cathartica. 7l//c/i.r.) Butternut. White Walnut.
Lfls. numerous (15—17), lanceolate, serrate, rounded at the base, soft-

pubescent beneath
;
petioles villous

; fr. oblong-ovate, with a terminal, obtuse
point, viscid, hairy; nucleus db\or\^, acuminate, deeply and irregularly furrow-
ed.—The butternut is found throughout the N. England, Middle and Western
States, and Canada, growing on elevated river-banks and on cold, uneven,
rocky soils. It is 40—^^50f high, with a large, but short trunk. The branches
are horizontal, and unu.suaily wide-spreading, forming a very laige head.
Leaves 12—20' long, consisting of 7 or 8 pairs of leaflets, with an odd one.
Barren flowers in long aments; fertile in short spikes. The kernel is oily,

Eleasant-flavored, and well-known in N. England. The wood is of a reddish
ue, light, and is considerably used in panneling and ornamental work. From

the bark is extracted an excellent cathartic. April, May.
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2. J. NIGRA. Black Walnut.

Lfts. numerous (15—21), ovate-lanceolate, serrate, subcordate, tapering

above; petioles aiul uucKm- side of the leaves subpuliescent
;
/r. globose, with

scabrous puncluics.—Tlu' black walnut is a coniuu)n and stalely forest tree

in the Middle and Western Stales, but sparingly lound in the Northern. It

arises 60—i)Ol ! hiji^h with a diameter of 3—G. Iri open lands it spreads widely
into a spacious head. The duramen of the wood is compact and heavy, of a
deep violet color, surrounded with a white alburnum. It is used extensivelv,

west of the AUeghanies, for building, and every where for cabinet work.
April, May.

2. CARYA.
Gr. KOpva, the walnut, from Kupa, roundish ; in allusion to the shape of the nut.

d^ Aments imbricated, slender and mostly 3-parted or trichoto-

mous ; scales 3-parted
;

stamens 4—6 ;
anthers hairy. 9 Calyx

4-cleft, superior ; corolla ; styles ; stigma divided, 2-lobed, the

lobes bifid ; epicarp 4-valved
;

nucleus subL|uadrangular, even.

—

Large trees. Pubescence stellate. Lfls. feio. cf aments branched.

1. C. ALBA. Nutt. (Juglans squamosa. Mf. /.) Sha<j:-bark Walnut or

Hickory.—Lfts. 5—7, on long petioles, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,

sharply serrate, villous beneath, the odd one sessile ; aments filiform, smooth

;

fr. somewhat quadrangular, smooth.—Native throughout the Atlantic States,

and abundant farther west. In forests it is very tall and slender, with rough
and shaggy bark consisting externally of long, narrow plates loosely adhering
by the middle. Like other hickories, the wood is strong and elastic, compact
aiid heavy, and is much used where these qualities are required, as in making
hoops, whip stalks, axe handles, the keels of vessels, &c. It is considered

superior to all other wood for fuel. The fruit is covered with a very thick epi-

carp separating into 4 parts, and containing a thin-shelled, richly-flavored

kernel. April, May.

2. C. TOMENTosA. Michx. (Juglans alba. Z(m?i.) White Walnut. Mocker-

nnt Hickory.—Lfts. 7 or 9, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, slightly serrate,

pubescent beneath, odd one subpetiolate ; aments fililbrm, tomentose
; fr. sub-

globose, smooth, with a very thick pericarp ; nut with a hard, thick shell and a
small, but agreeably-flavored kernel.—This tree is found in all the Atlantic

States, growing 50f high in Avoods. The bark is thick and rugged, but never

scaly. In winter it may be known by its large, greyish-white and very hard
buds. The drupes, which are very various in size, have a small kernel diffi-

cult to extract, on which account they are less sought than the shag-barks.

April, May.
3. C. poRCiNA. Nutt. (Juglans glabra. Willd.) Hog Walnut.

Lfls. mostly 7, lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, smooth both sides, odd
one subsessile

; fr. and 7iucleus obcordate or oblong.—Found in woods through-

out the U. S., growing to the height of 50—701^. The drupes afford small, bit-

ter kernels. The wood possesses the general properties of the hickories in

a superior degree, and is used wherever great strength is required. It makes
excellent fuel. May.

4. C. AMAKA. Nutt. (Juglans amara. Michx.) Bitternut Hickory.

Lfts. about 9, ovale-omong, acuminate, sharply serrate, smooth both sides

except the pubescent veins and midvein, odd one short, petiolate, the rest ses-

sile
;
//•. subglobose, with the sutures prominent above ; drupe smooth, subglo-

bose ; kernel bitter.—Grows in most of the U. S., but attains its greatest size in

Penn. and along the Ohio valley. The drupe has a thin shell Avhich may be
broken by the fingers and contains a kernel so bitter that animals will scarcely

touch it.

5. C. SULCATA. Nutt. (Juglans. Willd. J. laciniosa. M.t. Tliick Shell-bark.

Lfts. 7—9, obovate-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, pubescent beneath, ter-

minal one subsessile and attenuate to the base
;
//-. roundish, 4-angled, smooth,

nut oblong, slightlv compres.sed, conspicuouslv mucronate.—N. Y. to Car. and
4-2
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Western States, generally growing in the vicinity of rivers. Rare east of the

Alleghanies. It more nearly resembles C. alba than any other species. It is a
large tree, 50—70f high. The bark is divided into long strips which at length

are attached only by the middle, narrower and of a lighter color than C. alba.

Leaves 10—20' in length, composed of 7, or more frequently 9 leaflets. Sterile

aments 3-parted, very long. Nut with a very thick, 4-parted pericarp, and
nearly twice larger than in C. alba.

6. C. MJCROCARPA. Nutt. Sitiall-fruitcd Hickory.

Lfts. 5—7, oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, glandular beneath, serrate, con-
spicuously acuminate ; amcnis glabrous

; fr. roundish-ovoid, pericarp thin ; nut
small, slightly quadrangular.—A large tree, GO—80f high, in moist woodlands,
Pann. Darlington. Trunk \\—2fdiam., with an even bark. Leaflets mostly

5, often 7, 4—^' by 2—3', the under surface tufted in the axils of the veinlets

and sprinkled with dark, glandular dots. Aments long and slender. Pistillate

flowers 2 or 3 together, terminal, on a common peduncle, with conspicuous se-

pals. Fruit about the size of a nutmeg. Nut with a thin shell, not mucronate.

Order. CXXIV. CUPULIFERiE.—Mastworts.
Trees and shrubs. Lvs. stipulate, alternate, simple, straight-veined, that is with the veinlets proceeding

straight from the midvein to the margin.
Fls. generally monoecious. Sterile in aments, fertile solitary, or 2 or 3 together, or in fescicles.

Co/.—Sepals regular and membranous, or scale-like.

Sta. 1—3 times as many as the sepals, inserted into their bases. [each.

Ova. adherent, seated within a coriaceous involucrum (cupule), with several cells and severed ovules in

Stig: several, subsessile, distinct.

Fr. A bony or coriaceous nut, more or less enclosed in the cupule.
Sds. 1, 2 or 3 (most of the ovules being abortive), pendulous. Albutnen 0.

Embryo large. Cotyledons fleshy, plano-convex. Radicle minute, superior.

Genera 8, species 265, constituting a large portion of the forests of the northern temperate regions, and
of mountainous tracts within the tropics.

Properties.—The bark of the oak and other genera is well known for itd astringent qualities. The
edible fruit of the hazel-nut. che-stnut, beechnut, ^c, are too well known to require description. Cork
is the bark of duercus Suber. yat-galls are producd from the petioles of Q.. inlectoria of Asia Minor,
being caused by wounds made by insects.

Conspectus of the Genera.

(in an echinate, valvate cupule, and ovoid-compressed Castanea. 2
in a muricate, valvate cupule. and sharply 3-angled. .... Fagus. 3
in a hairy, ^ coriaceous, invoiucrate cupule Coryliis. 4

i(enveloped I inflated .. i membranous, closed cupule Ostrya. 5

< (acorn) partly immersed in a scaly cupule Q,uercus. 1

Nut (naked, conceded in the axil of a foliaceous bract Carpinus. 6

1. aUERCUS.
Celtic quer, fine, and cu^, a tree ; so called emphatically, because the sacred mistletoe grows upon iL

The more common Celtic name was denv ; hence dmid.

d^ in aloose ament; calyx mostl}'- 5-cleft : stamens 5— 10. 9 Cupule
cup-shaped, scaly

;
calyx incorporated with the ovary, 6-lobed : ovary

3-cellcd, 2 of the cells abortive ;
style 1 ; stigmas 3

;
nut (acorn)

coriaceous. 1 -celled, 1 -seeded, surrounded at the base by the enlarged,

cup-shaped, scaly cupule.

—

A noble genus of trees
.^
rarely shrubs. Aments

axillary. pendulovs.Jiliforvi.^ icith thejlowcrs distinct.

^ 1. Fruciijication annual. Fruit pedunculate. Leaves not mucronate.

* Leaves lobed.

1. a. ALBA. Wliile Oak.
Lvs. oblong, pinnatifid-sinuate, smooth, lobes linear-oblong, obtuse, entire,

dilated upwards
; fr. pedunculate, cup deep, warty, acorn ovate.—The white

oak grows in woods throughout the U. S. and Can.', and for grandeur, strength

and usefulness, stands preeminent among the sons of the fore.sl. With a di-

ameter of .5—()f, it attains the height of 70—80, but its magnitude varies

with the soil and climate. Leaves obliquely divided into rounded, obtuse and
entire lobes, not terminated by mucronate points, pubescent beneath when young.
Fruit rather large. Bark white, olten with dark .'^pots. The trunk yields tim-

ber of great value for strength and durability. It is extensively employed iu
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ship-building, in coopcrin.a;, in carriage-making, in ploughs, mills, &,c. The
bark is useful in tanning, and in medicine. May.

2. CI. MACuocARPA. Ovcrcvp While Oak.
Lvs. tomentose beneath, deeply and lyrately sinuale-lobed (most deeply

in the mitldle), lobes obtuse, repand, upper ones dilated; cupiilc deep, with the

upper scales setose ; acorn ovate, turgid.—Most common in the Western States!

frequenting limestone hills, but is occasicjnally met with in N. Eng. and N. Y.
It is GO—7UC in height, clothing itself with dark green, luxuriant Ibliage. Leaves
10— 15' long, being larger than those of any other species here described. The
acorns are also of extraordinary size, enclosed I of their b-iigth in the cup which
is usually bordered with hair-like filaments. May.

3. 0.. sTEt-i-ATA. (CI. oblusiloba. Michx.) Iron. Oak.

Lvs. deeply sinuate, cuncilbrm at the base, pubescent beneath, lobes very

obtuse, the 3 upper ones dilated, 2-lobed ; cal. hemispherical ; acorn oval.—The
iron oak, called also po.'.f auk, box xrhile oak, turkey oak, tf-c, is common in the

Western! Middle and Southern States, rare in N. Eng. It is a tree of moder-

ate size, with widely spreading and very crooked branches. The bark is grey-

ish-white. Leaves thick, strongly tomentose beneath, in 4 or 5 lobes which are

sometimes so arranged as to appear cruciform or stellate. Acorns very sweet.

The timber is finer grained, stronger and more durable than white oak, hence

it is useful tor posts| staves, carriages, &c. The crooked branches aflbrd knees

for ship-building.

4. CI. or.iv.iiFORMis. Mossy-cup Oak.

Lvs. oblong, smooth, glaucous beneath, deeply and unequally sinuate-pin-

natifid ; cup. deeply bowl-shaped, fringed on the edge ;
acorn oval-ovate.—This

species of oak is confined to a few districts of N. Y. and Penn. It is a large

and majestic tree, chiefly remarkable tor its smaller branches always inclining

downwards. The leaves are so irregularly cut and lobed that scarcely two can

be found alike. May.
* * Leaves dentate, not lobccl.

5. Q.. PRiNUS. Willd. (a. Prinus palustris. Michx.) Swamp Chestnut Oak.

Lvs. on long petioles, obovate, acute, pubescent beneath, with coarse, un-

equal, dilated tee^h, callous at the tip ; cup deep, attenuate at base; acorn ovate.

—This oak is seldom met with in N. England, biit abounds in the rest of the

U. S. It is one of the loftiest trees of the forest, arising to the height of 50f

with its undivided, straight and uniform trunk, and thence with its expansive

top to the height of 80—90f. Flowers appear in May, succeeded by large and

sweet acorns. The timber is valuable in the arts, and makes excellent fuel.

6. a. BicoLOR. Willd. (a. Prinus discolor. Michx.) Sn.-amp While Oak.

Lvs. oblong-ovate, downv, white underneath, coarsely toothed, entire at

the base, the teeth unequal, dilated, rather acute, callous at the tip; petioles

short; fr. on long peduncles, in pairs, cup hemispherical, acorn oblong-ovate.

—

The swamp oak is diffused throughout most of the U. S., growing in low, swanipv

woods. It is a beautiful tree, attaining in favorable situations the height of 70f.

Foliage rich and luxuriant, leaves smooth and green above and white downy

beneath. 5—7' by 2i—4'. The trunk is covered with a grayish-white bark

which divides into large, flat scales. It aflTords excellent fuel and timber.

7. C. MONTANA. Willd. (a. Prinus monticola. Mr.) Mountain Oak.

Lvs. broad-ovate, oblong, white doAvny beneath, shining above, coarsely

toothed, obtuse and unequal at the base; teeth obtuse (or rarely acute !) sub-

equal
; fr. in pairs, on short peduncles, cup hemispherical, with rugose and

tubercular scales, acorn ovate. This oak, sometimes called rock chestnut oak,

is native of the Northern and Middle States, growing in woods and mountain

sides. Its height seldom exceeds COf, and is generally much less. In open

situations its top spreads widely and symmetrically. The petiole is yellow,

rather short. Timber valuable "in ship-building, &€.

8. a. CAiSTANEA. Willd. (a. Prinus acuminata. Michx.) Yc'low Oak.

C/ieslnnt Oak.—Lvs. on long petioles, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse at base,

acuminate, downy beneath, with coarse, subequal, dilated, obtuse teeth; cup
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hemispherical; acorn roundish ovate.—The yellow oak abounds in the Middle
and Western States, in rocky and mountainous woods. It is a large ti-ee, 60f

in height. Bark whiti.'^h, slighily furrowed. Leaves regularly toothed, light

green above, whitish beneath. Flowers in May, succeeded by acorns usually
sweet-ilavored. Timber little used.

9. Gl. Chingiuapin. Michx. (Gl. prinoides. Willd.) Dwarf Chestnut Oak.
Lvs. on .short petioles, obovate, acute at the base, glaucous beneath, with

coarse, subequal, dilated teeth, callous at the tip ; cup hemispherical ; axoni
ovate.—This is one of the most diminutive of alJ the oaks, never exceeding 3—4f

in height. It is native of the Northern and Middle States, in barren woods, but
not common. The flowers appear in May, followed by acorns of middle size,

very sweet and so abundant as often to weigh the shrub prostrate on the groimd.

^ 2. Fructification biennial. Fr. subsessile. Lvs. setaceously mtucronate.

* Leaves sinuate-lobed.

10. GL. RUBRA. Red Oak.
Lvs. on long petioles, smooth, obtusely sinuate, lobes rather acute, den-

tate 5 cup shallow and flat, smoothish ; aconisubovate.—The red oak is the most
common species in the Northern States and in Canada. It is a lofty, wide-
spreading tree, 70f in height with a diameter, of 3 or 4. Leaves 6—10' long,

smooth on both sides, with deep and rounded sinuses between the narrow, mu-
cronate lobes. The flowers appear in May, succeeded by very large acorns
contained in cups so shallow as rather to resemble saucers than cups, and are

greedily devoured by wild and domesticated animals. The bark is extensively

used in tanning. The wood is reddi.sh, coarse-grained, of little value as tim-

ber, but excellent for fuel.

11. R. TiNCTORiA. Bartram. Black Oak. Yellow-bark Oak.

L/cs. obovate, oblong, sinuate, pubescent beneath, finally glabrous, lobes

oblong, obtuse, mucronate ; cup flat ; acorn depressed-globose.—This oak is

found throughout the U. S. It is one of the loftiest trees of the forest, 80—90f
in height and 4—5 in diameter. Bark deeply furrowed, black or deep brown.
Leaves 6—8' long, broadest towards the endj quite variable. Acorns brown,
nearly sessile, about half covered with the thick, scaly cup. From the bark of

this species, qitcrciLron^ used in dyeing, is obtained, hence it is called quercitron

oak. The bark is used in tanning.

12. CI. cocciNEA. Wang. Scarlet Oak.

Lvs. on long petioles, oblong, deeply sinuate, smooth, lobes divaricate,

dentate, acute; cup turbinate, scaly; acorn short, ovate.—The scarlet oak is

most abundant in the Middle and Southern States, but is often met with in the

more southern parts of N. England. It is a large tree, 80f in height, with a
diameter of 3 or 4. Leaves of a bright, shining green, with about 4 deep sinu-

ses, remarkably rounded and broad at the base. By the frosts of autumn they

are changed to scarlet, unlike those of the red oak which become dull red or

brown. Acorns large, similarly rounded at both ends, half immersed in the cup.

Bark very thick, used in tanning. The wood is little valued for timber or fuel.

13. CI. PALL'STRis. Michx. Pin Oak. Water Oak.
Lvs. on long petioles, oblong, deeply sinuate, smooth ; axils of the veins

tufted-villous beneath, lobes divaricate, rather narrow, dentate, acute; cup flat,

smooth ; acorn subglobose.—The pin oak is most luxuriant in the W. States

!

and the adjacent districts of other States, rare in New England, growing in

swamps and wet woods. Height 60—80t^, with a diameter of 2—4. It is remark-
able for its unusual number of secondary branches which die as the tree ad-

vances, giving the trunk the appearance of having pins or tree nails driven into

it; also for its light and open foliage. Bark smooth. Wood coarse-grained,

little esteemed as timber. Acorns .small, round, in shallow cups. May.

14. CI. ELONGATA. (d. rubra. Wall. Q,. falcata. Michx.) Spanish Oak.
Lvs. on long petioles. 3-lobed or sinuate, tomentose beneath, lob.es some-

what falcate, setaceously mucronate, the terminal one elongated ; cup shallow,

somewhat turbinate ; acorn globose.—Sandy soils, N. J. to Ga. Trunk 70—80f

high, 4—5f diam. in the Southern States, not half these dimensions in N. J.
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Bark blackish and deeply furrowed. Wood coarse-grained, reddish and porous.

Lobes of the leaves ol'len not at all falcate in the smaller trees but always

clothed with a thick tomentum beneath. Acorns small, round, on peduncles
1—2" in length. May.—The bark is highly esteemed in tanning.

* * Leans dentale or sUghtlij lobcd.

15. d. iLiciFOLiA. Willd. (CL. Bannisteri. Michx.) Shrub or Smib Oak.

Bear Oak.—Lr.s. on long petioles, obovale-cuneale, 3—5-lobed, entire on
the margin, whitish-downy beneath; cup subturbinate ; acorn subglobo.se.—

A

shrub, common throughout the U. S, growing only on gravely hills and barrens

which it occupies exclusively in large tracts. Stem 3—4f high, divided into

numerous, straggling branches. Acorns small and abundant, and said to be

greedily eaten by bears, deer and swine. May.

16. Gl. NIGRA. Willd. (CI. ferruginea. Michx.) Barren-Oak. Blaek-Jnck.

Iron Oak.—Lis. coriaceous, cuneiform, obtuse or subcordate at base, 3-

lobed at ape.K, lobes nearly equal, entire or retuse, mucronate when young, at

length wholly awnless, smooth and shining above, ferruginous-pulverulent be-

neath, villose in the axils ot the veins; jr. with a turbinate cup and roundish

ovoid acorn ; scales of the cup obtuse, .'^carious.—A small, gnarled tree, with dark,

massy foliage, in sandy soils, N. J. to 111. ! and S. States. Trunk 20—30f high,

with a thick, black, broken bark. The leaves are very firm in texture, 3—5'

by 2i—4', broadest near the apex, middle lobe scarcely as wide and but little

longer than the other two. Petioles 3—6" long. May.—The wood is very

valuable for fuel.

17. Q.. TRILOBA. Daiony Black Oak.
Lvs. oblong-cuneiform, acute at the base, somewhat 3-lobed at the end,

lomentose beneath, lobes equal, mucronate with setaceous aw^ns, middle one

longer
;
frail with a flat cup and a depressed-globo.se acorn.—A tree of rapid

growth, 25—40f high, in the pine barrens of N. J. to Flor.

18. Gl. HETEROPHYLLA. Pursh. (Cl. Lcana. Clark.)

Lis. on long petioles, coriaceous, oblong or oblong-ovate, acute or rounded

or subcordate at base, margin with a few shallow, tooth-like lobes, or often only

wavy or entire; lobes setaceous-acuminate; acorn subglobo.se, in a hemispheri-

cal cup ; scales of the cup oblong-ovate, obtuse.—Ohio ! I have specimens of the

leaves and fruit of this remarkable and long lost species from Mr. J. Clark,

re-discovered in Ohio, by the late Mr. T. G. Lea. The leaves are exceedingly

variable, usually 4—6' by li—2', smooth and shining above, tomentose along

the veins beneath, generally broad and abrupt at base. Fruit f ' diam.

* * * Leaves entire.

19. a. Phellos. Willow Oak.
Lis. deciduous, linear-lanceolate, tapering to each end, very entire, gla-

brous, mucronate at apex ; acorn subglobose, in shallow cups.—A tree 30—60f

high, borders of swamps, N. J. to Flor. and Western States. Trunk straight,

10—20' diam., covered with a smooth, thick bark. The leaves, which bear con-

siderable resemblance to those of the willow, are of a light green color, dentate

when young, 3—5' in length. Acorn \' diam. May.—The timber is of little value.

20. Cl. iMBRiCARiA. Laurel Oak. Shingle Oak.

IAS. deciduous, lance-oblong, acute at each end, briefly petiolate, very

entire, .shining-glabrous above, subpubescent beneath, mucronate at apex; acorn

subglobose, in a shallow cup; scales of the cup broad-ovate.—A beautiful tree,

very abundant in the Western States, also common along rivers, Penn. to Ga.
Trunk 40—50f high, 1—2f diam., with a smooth unbroken bark, and a large

head of coarse, irregular branches. The leaves are dark green, thick and
firm in texture, 3—5' by 1—H', forming a dense, heavy foliage. June.—The
timber makes miserable shingles. In Indiana it is called Jack Oak.

2. CASTANEA. Tourn.
From Castanea, a town in'i'hessaly, whtic this tree still grows to magnificent dimensions.

c?^in a long, cylindric amcut ; cal. 6-cleft; sta. 10— 12. 9 3, within

a 4-lobcd, cleuseiv muricatecl involucre : cal. 5—G-lobed : sta. 10— 12
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abortive rudiments ;
sty. 6

;
nut mostly 1 -seeded, invested with the

enlarged, echinate involucre or cupule.

—

Trees and shrubs. Lvs. mostly

deciduous^ alternate^ acuminate. Sterile aments axillary., pendulous.

Fruit ejiclosed in very prickly A-lobed burrs.

1. C. Vesca. Gaert. /?. Americana. Michx. (Fagus Castanea. Linn.)
Chestnut.—Lvs. oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, mucronately serrate, smootn

both sides.—Abundant in particular districts throughout the U. S. It is a lofty

tree, with a large, straight trunk. Leaves quite large (6—9' long and i as

wide), with large, uniform teeth, mucronate with the prolonged, straight veins.

Aments as long as the leaves and so numerous as to impart their yellowish hue
to the whole tree when in blossom. The nuts are about 3 together, of a pecu-

liar brown, villous above, enclosed in the enlarged cupule or burr which is beset

on all sides with strong, compound, acute .spines. Timber coarse-grained,

strong, elastic, light and very durable, hence much used for posts, &c. July,

—

The nuts are smaller, but sweeter than those of the European variety (the Span-
ish chestnut.)

2. C. PUMiLA. Michx. Dwarf Chestnut. Chinquapin.
Lvs. oblong, ovate or obovate, mucronate-serrate, hoary-tomentose be-

neath ; nut solitary.—Sterile places, N. J., Penn. to Ga. and Tenn.! Shrub
6—r2f high, much branched. Leaves 3—5' by \\—2', smooth above, generally

obtuse at base, acute at apex, margins mucronate with the projecting, straight

veinlets; petioles 6" long; under surface nearly white. Aments axillary, the

lower staminate, 6— 10' long, upper fertile with remote, pistillate flowers. In-

volucre of fruit bristly and prickly, 4-lobed. Nut (by abortion) solitary, small,

ovoid, sweet, Fl. Jn. Fr. Oct.

3. FAGUS.
Gr. (j)r]yos, the beech ; it also signifies something eatable.

J^ in a globose ament; cal. 6-cleft, campanulate
;

sta. 5— 12. 9

2, within a 4-lobed, prickly involucre ;
cal. single, with 4—5 minute

lobes: sty. 3: nut 1 -seeded, enclosed within the enlarged, spiny

involucre or capsule.

—

Lofty trees, with smooth, ash-colored bark. Lvs.

alternate, 2)li'Cate in vernation. S" aments on long, 'pendulous peduncles.

Fjk SYLVATiCA. Linn. /?. Americana. Nutt. (F. sylvestris. Michx. F.

ferruginia. Ait.) Beech.—Lvs. broadly ovate-lanceolate, briefly petiolate,

obtuse at base, ciliate with soft white hairs when young, at length nearly gla-

brous, margin with small, remote teeth, apex acuminate ; buds lanceolate-

cylindric, imbricated with brown scales, developing both leaves and flowers
;

nuts ovoid-triangular, obtase-mucronate.—A common forest tree, abundant in.

N. Eng., frequent in the Western States and British provinces. The trunk is

tall and straight in forests, .50—80f high, but lower and with an expansive

head in open situations, always known by the light gray, unbroken bark.

Leav^es with very regular and' straight veinlets, 4—6' long, i as wide, often

persistent through the winter. (^ aments pubescent, peduncles 2' long. Nut
small, 2 together in the 4-lobed burr, oily, sweet and nutritious. Timber fine-

grained, with reddish duramen and white alburnum. May.
Ois.—The Red Beech is now regarded only as a variety; with the wood softer, and of more easy

cleavage, and perhaps a sliirht diflerence in foliage. There are several beautiful varieties in cultivation,

with purple foliage, silver foliage, &c. (Sec garden catalogues.)

4. CORYLUS,
Gr. Kopvg, a l)oniiet ; to which the cupule enwrapping the nut may well be compared.

J' in a cylindric ament; cal. scale 3 -cleft : sta. 8; anth. 1 -celled.

9 Calyx obsolete
; ova. several ; stig. 2

;
nut ovoid, surrounded with

the enlarged, coriaceous, lacerated involucre (capsule).

—

Shrubs.

AmeiUs and capitate fertile clusters svbtcrminal.

1. C. AmericAn'a. Hazel.
Lvs. roundish, cordate, acuminate ; invot. roundish-campanulale, much
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larger than the roundish nut, its border dilated and coarsely serrate.—Shrub

5—6f high, growing in thickets and borders of fields, U. S. Leaves 3—G' long

and § as wide. From the ends of the branches hang the long, pendulous

aments of barren flowers in April. The nuts arc remarkably distinguished by

the large, bell-shaped involucre in which each one is enveloped. They are a

well-tiavored fruit, though somewhat inferior to the European hazel or JUbert.

2. C. RosTu.vrA. Ait. Beaked Hazel.

Lvs. oblong-ovate, acuminate; stip. linear-lanceolate; invol. campanu-

late-tubular, longer than the nut, 2-parted, with dentate segments.—This

species is found in the same localities as the former, is a rather smaller .shrub,

and chiefly differs Irom it in the involucre, which is covered wi»h short, stiff"

hairs, and contracted at the top into a long (1—H') narrow neck, like a bottle.

Nuts as in C. Americana. May.

5. OSTRYA.
Gr. ocTTpcov, a scale; in allusion to the conspicuous sacs (not scales) of the fertile aments.

(^ in a cylindric ament ; cal. scale roundish-ovate, ciliate, 1 -flower-

ed ;
anth. conspicuously bearded at the summit. 9 geminate, in a

loose, linear ament ; cal. ; fls. enclosed each in an inflated mem-
branous sac, which, at length, enlarged, contains the matured nut.

—

Small trees.

O. ViRGTNic.\. Hop Hornbeavi. Iron-vwod. Lever-wood.

Lvs. ovate, acuminate, serrate; fertile ament oblong, pendulous; tntds

rather acute.—A small tree disseminated throughout the U. S., 25—30f in height.

Its bark is remarkable for its fine, narrow, longitudinal divisions. Leaves about

twice as long as wide. The fruit is similar in appearance to hops, suspended

from the ends of the branches, consisting of membranous, imbricated sacs,

(cups 1) containing each a flower. The wood is very white, hard and strong,

much used for levers, &c. Apr. May.

6. CARPINUS.
Celtic car, wood, and pino, the head ; alluding to its use in making yokes for cattle.

cJ^ in a long, cylindric ament ; cal. scale roundish, ciliate ; sta.

8— 14, slightly bearded at summit. 9 in a loose ament ; scale large,

oblong, 3-lobed, 1—3-flowered ; cal. 6-toothed ; stig. 2
;
nut long,

ovoid, furrowed, 1 -seeded.

—

Small trees. Scales of the 9 aments per-

sistent and becoming foliaceous

C. Americana. Hornbeam.
Lvs. oblong-ovate, acuminate, unequally serrate; scales of the fertile ament

3-parted, the middle segment much the largest, oblique, with a lateral tooth.

—

A small tree (12—20f high), common in woods throughout the U. S. The
wood is very fine-grained, compact and white, covered with a light gray or ash-

colored bark. Leaves 2—4' long, ^ as wide, petiolate. From the ends of the

branches hang the long, loose, pale green, leafy aments, consisting of alternate

pairs of enlarged scales, with a dark-colored nut at the base of each. Apr. May.

Order CXXV. BETULACE^.—Birchworts.
Trees ox shrubs, with deciduous stipules.

Lvs. alternate, simple, with the veinlets running straight from the midvein to the margin.
Fls. monoecious, amentiiccoiis, mostly achlamydeous, ternate in the axil of a 3-lobed bract.

Perianth wanting or of several small scales, sometimes resembling a real calyx.

Sterile.—Sta. definite, distinct. Anth. 2-relled.

Fertile.—Ova. 2-celled, Sovuled. Styles or stig-mas 2, distinct.

Fr. 1-celled and 1 seeded (by abortion), membranous and indehiscent.

Seed pendulous, without albumen.

Genera 2, ? species 6.i, chiefly natives of the cool parts of the northern hemisphere. Properties gene-

raUi' astringent. The birches are often fine timber trees.

GcJiera.

\
10—1-2. Scales of the fertile aments 3-flowered Betula. 1

stamens M. Scales of the fertile amenta 2-flowere(l Alnus. 2
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1. BETt^LA. Tourn.

Bctu is the Celtic name for the birch.

J^ in a cylindric ament ; bracts deeply 3-parted, peltate
;
calyx ;

stamens 10— 12. 9 Ament oblong-ovoid: scales subtrilobate
;
calyx

; nut compressed, with a membranaceous margin.

—

Trees and shrubs

mostly with tlie outer bark laminated aiid horizontally fibrous. Lvs.

ovate, serrate, alternate.
* Trees.

1. B. LENTA. Black Birch. Sweet Birch. Mahogany Birch.

Lvs. cordate-ovate, acuminate, acutely serrate, veins beneath and petioles

hairy; fertile amcnts erect.—This noble species is common in the Eastern and

Middle" States, often exceeding 60f in height, with a diameter of 2 to 3f. The

trunk is invested with a dark brown or reddish bark, which becomes rough in

old trees, and is remarkable for its agreeably aromatic fragrance and flavor.

Leaves 3—4' long, about h as wide. Sterile aments 2—3' long, fertile much
shorter and thicker. In spring the cambium affords the boys a delicious morsel.

The Avood is of a reddi-sh color, strong, compact, and takes a good polish. It

is much used in cabinet work. April, May.

2. B. EXCELSA. Ait. Lnfty or Yellow Birch.

Lvs. ovate, acute, serrate, "on pubescent petioles, shorter than the pedun-

cles ;
barren amenls ovate, erect ; scales with rounded, lateral lobes.—A common

forest tree in N. England, arising in woods to the height of 60—80f, with a

trunk 2—3f diam., invested with a thin, yellowish cuticle. Barren aments 2—
4' long, cylindric, clustered, and pendulous at the ends of the branches. The
wood is chiefly valuable as fuel. April, May.

3. B. NIGRA. Ait. (B. rubra. Michx.) Red Birch.

Lvs. rhombic-ovate, acute at each end, doubly serrate, glaucous beneath
;

fcrtUe orneiit sessile, erect, ovoid, scales villous, the segments linear, equal.—

A

tree 30—50f high, growing on the banks of streams, Methuen, Mass., Emerson,

to Car. W. to la. ! and III, Mead. Trunk covered with a reddish or chocolate-

colored bark, which at length becomes very loose and torn, hanging in shreds,

and finallv rough like that of the black cherry. Branches arched and slender

;

branchlets almost filiform, often clothing the trunk to the base. Leaves dark

green above, about 3' by 2', often smaller, petioles 6—8" long, pubescent. May.

4. B. POPULiFOLiA. Ait. Poplar-leaved Birch. White Birch.

Lvs. deltoid, long-acuminate, unequally serrate, very smooth, on smooth

petioles; fertile aments pedunculate; scales with roundish, lateral lobes.—This

species, like the preceding, is distinguished for the white cuticle with which the

trunk is invested. It is common in the rocky and mountainous woods of N.

England, where it seldom exceeds 30—40f in height. The branches are covered

with a reddish-brown bark, very slender, and throw out, in May, long, pendu-

lous aments.

5. B. PAPYRACEA. Ait. Paper Birch. Canoe Birch.

Lvs. ovate, acuminate, doubly serrate, the veins hairy beneath
;
fei-tile

amenh nodding, pedunculate ; lateral lobes of the caly.c short, roundish.—This

birch is abundant in the hillside woods of N. England, &c. It sometimes at-

tains the height of 60—70f, but is generally smaller. The trunk, which isl—
2f in diameter, is covered with a tough cuticle consisting of numerous laminae,

the outer of which is .snow white. Of this the Indians construct their light

canoes. The bark upon the branches is dark brown. Leaves 2—3' long, | as

wide. Sterile aments 1—2' long. The wood is of a fine, compact texture, but

not durable, and is used in turnery and furniture work. May, June.

p. minor. Tuckerman. Lvs. smaller, ovate, glabrous, acute, some of them

roundish-obtuse.—White Mts. Shrubs G—9f high.

* Shruis.

G. B. piMir.A. Dwarf Birch.

Low, shrubbv ;
yoviig branches pubescent, without glandular dots ;

lvs. or-

bicular-obovaic. i)ctioies denselv pubescent beneath
;
fertile ament cylindrical.
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Slirub '2—31' hij?h, mountains, N. Y. and Pcnn. Pursk. " In several low places
towards the hills " Penn. liartram. Cedar swamps, Columbus, Ohio, SuUivant
(fide Vuckcrman.) A very obscure species, unless it be the lollowing.

7. B. GLANDULOSA. Michx. Glandular Dwarf Birch.
Low ; broficht's f^landular-punclate, glabrous ; Irs. obovatc, entire at base,

obtusely serrate, glabrous; fertile anictits oblonj^ ; scales half3-elel't, lobes ovate-
oblons:, middle one rather longest; nut orbicular, with a narrow margin.—

A

beauiiful shrub, inhabiting the mountainous districts of the iN, and N. W.
States ! N. to Hudson's Bay. Height 2—41". Leaves about 9" by C or 7", very
regularly toothed.—If this shrub be distinct from the preceding, it may be known
by its glandular-dotted branches and its want of pubescence—scarcely by its

variable leaves.

8. B. LiTTELLiANA. Tuclvcrman.
Low, glabrous ; branches resinous-punctate ; Ivs. "suborbicular, coarsely

serrate
;
fertile amcnts oblong-cylindric, scales trifid, lobes oblong-obovate, mid-

dle one longest.—White Mts., Tuckervian. Shrub somewhat erect. Leaves 2—4 times larger than those of B. nana.

9. B. NANA. Tiny Birch.

Low, smooth ; lis. orbicular, crenale, reticulated beneath
; scales of the

ament deeply 3-parted
;
seeds orbicular, nearly wingless.—This miniature tree

is found on the summits of Mt. Clinton, Mt. Franklin, &c., of the While Mts.

!

It is scarcely more than a foot in height, often but a few inches, the branches
few and straggling, the leaves ^—§' in diameter, smooth both sides, pale and
distinctly reticulate beneath, and on petioles 1—2" long,

2. ALNUS. Tourn.

c^ Ament long, cylindric, composed of cuneato, truncate, 3-lobed,

3-flowered bracts
;

cal. 4-parted
;

sta. 4. 9 Ament ovoid
;
bracts 2-

flowered : 3-fid
;

cal. ; nut wingless, compressed.

—

Shrubs^ arising

from large and strong roots. Buds pedunculate. Lvs. plicate in ver-

nation^ alternate., simple., deciduous.

1. A. iNCANA. Willd. (A. glauca. Michx. Betula incana. Linn.)
Lvs. submembranaceous, oblong, aculish, obtuse at base or cordate, mar-

gin somewhat lobed, sharply serrate, glaucous-pubescent beneath
; rcms hirsute,

their axils naked ; stip. oblong-lanceolate; fertile amentsoval.—Not uncommon
in N. Eng. and Mid. States. A tall shrub or small tree, readily distinguishable
by the form and pubescence of the leaves.

2. A. RUBRA. Marsh. (A serrulata. Willd and l5^ edit.) Cammon Alder.
Lvs. obovate, acuminate, doubly serrulate, the veins and their axils hairy

beneath; slip, elliptical, obtuse.—A well known shrub growing in clumps, and
forming thickets on the borders of ponds and rivers, and in swamps. Stems
numerous, rather straight, 10—15f in height. Leaves 2—4' long and § as wide,
strongly veined

;
petioles \—^' long. Aments 2—3' long, slender, pendulous,

lascicled at the ends of the branches ; fertile ones short, thick, dark brown, per-
sistent, several together a little below the sterile ones. March, April.

3. A. CRispA. Michx. (Betula crispa. Ait.)

Lvs. oval, acute, obtusi.sh at base, doubly serrate, clothed with a soft vis-
cid pubescence, or subglabrous, villous on the veins and axils beneath ; slip.

broadly ovate
;

fertile aments on long peduncles, oval.—White Mts., Tuckervian,
Green Mts., RMins, Can., Michaux. An elegant shrub, 3—4f high. Leaves
varying to broad-ovate, rarely cordate, nearly smooth in the alpine state, other-
wise softly pubescent and sprinkled with resinous particles. Apr,

Order CXXVI. MYRICACEJE.—Galeworts.
Shrubs or »7)}a/l trees, aromatic^overed with resinous glands or dots. Irs. alternate, simple.
Fis. monorious or dia-cious. amentaceous, each axiliarj' to a bract.
Steri/e.—Sta. 2—6. Anth. 2—4-celled, opening longitudinally.
Fertile.—Ova. l-celled, l-oviiled, surrounded by several hypogj nous scales.
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Stig. 2, subulate, or dflated and petaloid.

Pr. drupaceous or dry. Seed solitary, erect, w-ithout albumen.

Genera 3, species about 20, found in the temperate parts of North America, in India and South Africa,

one species in Europe. Sweet Fern is highly aromatic and astringent. The fruit of the bayberrj' bush

yields wax in abundance.

Genera.

<cuneate-Ianceolate, serrate. Flowers dioecious Myrica. 1

Leaves ( sinuate -pinnatifid. Flowers mooa-cioufl Comptonia. 2

1. MYRICA.
Gr. fivpo), to flow; because some of the species are native ofriver banks and inundated places.

Flowers d 9 • Ainents ovate-oblong ; scales loosely imbricate, lunate.

(^Stamens 4—6, short, erect; anth. large, 4-valved. 9 Ovary 1,

superior ; sty. 2, spreading ; stig. 2, acute ; drupe 1-celled, 1-seeded.

—Stipules very fugacious or 0.

1. M. Gale. Sweet Gale. Dutch Myrtle.

Lis. glabrous, ciineate-lanccolate, obtuse and serrate above, margin very
entire and slightly revolute below, tapering to a very short petiole ; sterile anients

of ovate, cordate, acuminate, ciliate scales
; fr. in an oblong, dense, amenta-

ceous head.—A branching shrub, 3—41" high, on the inundated borders of ponds
and mountain lakes, Northern States and Can. Leaves dark green, paler be-

neath with a strong midvein, 9—18" by 4—6", entire \ the length. ^ and 9
aments on .separate plants, the former terminal, about 1' in length, the latter

axillary and much shorter. Fruit and leaves, when crushed, with a pungent,

spicy odor. May.

2. M. CERIFERA. Bayberry. Wax Myrtle.

Lvs. glabrous, cuneate-oblbng, rather acute or obtuse, distinctly petiolate,

margin entire or remotely dentate above, paler and with distinct veinlets be-

neath ; aments cotemporary with the leaves, lateral, naked, the
(J'

larger, with
lax, roundish .scales

; fr. spherical, distinct, clustered, naked, covered with wax.
—This interesting and useful shrub is found in dry woods or in open fields,

Nova Scotia to Flor. W. to Lake Erie. It varies in height from 2—8f, covered

with a grayish bark. It has a very branching top, numerous dry-looking leaves
li

—

2i' by I—I'. The J* and 9 aments on separate plants, below the leaves,

h— ?' long, the former much thicker. The fruit con.sists of a globular stone en-

closing a kernel, and covered with a coating of whitish wax, which, being sepa-

rated by boiling water, constitutes the bayberry talloio of commerce. May.

2. COMPTONIA.
In honor of Henry Compton, Lord Bishop of London, who made an extensive collection of plants.

Flowers S. c? Ament cyliudric ; bract reniform-cordate, acumi-

nate ;
cal. scale 2-parted

;
sta. 3, forked ; anth. 6. 9 Ament ovate

;

cal. scales 6, longer than the bract; sty. 2;. nut ovoid, 1-celled.

—

Low shrubs. Lvs. long and narrow, 'pinnaiijid-lobed., with small stijmles.

C. AspLENiFOLiA. Ait. (Liquidambar. Linn.') Sweet Fern.

Lvs. long, linear-lanceolate, alternately sinuate-pinnatifid.—A well known,
handsome, aromatic shrub, 2f high, common in dry woods and hills. The main
stem is covered with a rusty, brown bark, which becomes reddish in the branches,
and white downy in the young shoots. Leaves numerous, on short peduncles,
3—4' by i', divided nearly to the midvein into numerous, rounded lobes so as
to resemble those of the spleenwort. Stipules in pairs, acuminate. Barren
flowers in erect, cylindric calkins, terminal and lateral. Fertile flowers in a
dense, rounded burr or head, situated below the barren ones. Fruit a small,

ovate, brown, 1-celled nut. May.

Okder CXXVII. SALICACE^.—WiLLowoRTS.
Free^ or shrubs, with alternate. sim[>le leaves niul deciduous or persistent stipules,
/•'/j. dia-rious, nmenlareous, .-uhl imydonu.s. axillury to l-Hovvered bracts.

Sterile— Stti. 2—cveral, distinct or monadclphous. Anth. 2-cellcd.

Fertile.—Ova. i—2-celled. Ovules numerous, erect. Styles or stigmas 2.
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Ft. coriaceous, 1 -celled^ 9-valved.

Sds. numerouB, usrendin?, furnished with u silky coma. Albumen 0.

Gciieru 2, species ?:o, rhielly iiiilivi-s of \\u: iiortlu-rii temperate and frigid zones, one species, Salix

arclica, extcndinir liirlher iioiih Uiiin any other known woody plunl.

Pr^crncA—The burk is nstrinuent and tonif, possessinjf the febrifugal properties of the sulphate of

quinia. The wood is employed for various eronomical purposes.

Ginc/Ul.

i 2—5. Capsule 1-celled. ffclix. 1
'

Stamens { 8—20. Capsule 2-celled. Populua. 2

1. SALIX.*
Celtic sal, near, and lis, water; alluding to their usual locjility.

Aments cylindric, bracts imbricated, 1 -flowered, each with a nec-

tariferou.s ghiud at base, c^ Calyx ; sta. 2—7. 9 Calyx ; ova.

ovoid-lanceolate, acuminate ; stig. 2, mostly bifid ; caps. 1-celled,

2-valvcd, valves acuminate, finally revolute at summit ; seeds numer-

ous, minute, comose.— Trees, shrubs arid undershrubs. Lvs. usually

narrow and elongated^ each with 2 conspicuous stipules. Aments termi-

nal and lateral.

§ 1. CiNERE^. Borrer. Upland, grayish shrubs. Leaves obovate-lanceolate, mostly

entire, Tnis'osc, cancscent-pilose, inargins often revolute. Aments oval or oval-cylin-

drir, expanding before the leaves, with centrifugal inflorescence. Stamens2. Scales

red, finally black.^ 9 aments recurved when young. Ovary pedicellate ; stigma

red or pale yellow, finally green.—Barratt.

1. S. TRisTis. Ait. (S. longirostris. Mlchx.) Sage Willow.

Lvs. linear-lanceolate or oblanceolate, cuneate at base, entire or remotely

undulate-toothed, margin subrevolute, apex acute or obtusish; slip, minute,

narrow-lanceolate, caducous ; aments very small ; scales orbicular-oblong,

hairy at the margin ; ova. with grayish, silky pubescence ; sty. short.—Sandy

or dry fields, borders of woods, pastures, N. Eng. ! to Ind. ! and 111. A small,

downy shrub, Avith a profusion of aments in spring, appearing belbre the

leaves. Leaves at length numerous, often crowded and rosulate at the ends of

ihe branches, 1—2' long, tapering from above the middle to a very short peiiole,

the margin often revolute, under surface glaucous, often pubescent, upper gene-

rally smoothish. In starved specimens the whole plant is grayish-white, with

very small leaves.

/?. (3. Muhlenbergiana. Ph. and \st edit.) Shrub larger in all its parts.

Eaik green on the stem, yellowish and downy on the new branches. Leaves
2—3' long, often abrupt at base.

y. Munadclphia. Barratt, Sta. united half their length.—Conn.

2. S. Muhlenbergiana. Barratt. (S. conifera. Muhl. and \st edit.) Muh-
lenberg's Willoio.—Lvs. oblanceolate, remotely serrate, glabrous above,

pubescent "and not rugose beneath
;
yaung branches smooih ; slip, lunate, sub-

dentate ;
aments precocious, diandi-ous ; scales lanceolate, obtuse, villous ; ova.

pedicellate, lanceolate, sillcv ; sty. long, bifid; 5^io-. 2-lobed.—A shrub in dry

soils. Northern States, 4—8'f high, with brown twigs. On the ends of these,

cone-like excrescences are often produced by the punctures of insects. Aments
covered with very hairy scales, appearing before the leaves in April.

3. S. CANDIDA. Willd. While Willoio.

Lvs. lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, very long, obscurely serrulate at the

summit, pubescent above, hoary-tomentose beneath, revolute on the margin ; slip.

lanceolate, as long as the petioles; aments cylindric; scales obovate, obtuse,

very long, hairy; s//if. 2-lobed.—A beautiful species in shady woods. Stems
4
—

"6f high. Leaves 8— 12' by 1—2'. Catkins dense, white with dense wool.

Styles and stigmas dark red, y in length. April, May.

§ 2. DiscoLOREs. Borrer. Trees or shrubs blossoming in early spring. Leaves

serrate or denticulate, smooth and shining above, glaucous and pubescent beneath.

Aments aval or cylindriccd, preceding t/ie leaves, smooth, silky or woolly, wiilwvtfloral

* Arranged arcor.iinir f/i Dr. .Joseph Barratt. Pee preface.
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leaves, centrifugal. Scales turning black. Stamens 2,free or united. Ova. stipi-

tate, sLibpubescent. Barratt.

4. S. DISCOLOR. Muhl. Two-colored or Bog Willow.

Lrs. oblong, rather acute, glabrous above, entire at the end, glaucous
beneath; slip, lanceolate, serrate, deciduous; aments cotemporary with the

leaves, oblong, downy, diandrous; scales oblong, acute, black, hair}-- ; ova. ses-

sile, downy ; stig. 2-parted.—A shrub, 8—lOf high, in swampy grounds, Can. to

Car., with tough brown twigs, and white, glossy catkins. Leaves 1—3' long,

finely serrate except at the end. Sterile aments about |' long, fertile 1'. Fila-

ments white, anthers at length yellow. April.

0. MoTiadelphia. Barratt. Tree 10—151 high. Filaments 3—4, half-united.

5. ERiocEPHALA. Michx. WoolUj-headed Sv:amp Willmv.

Branchlets very pubescent, brown or purplish; Ivs. lanceolate-elliptic or

oblong, cuneate at base, entire or remotely serrulate above, under surface glau-

cous or ferruginous, both surfaces pubescent when young, at length the upper
surface green and nearly smooth; stip. semicordate, with sharp serratures

;

atncnis oval-oblong, densely villous.—A small tree, putting forth its large and
exceedingly woolly catkins in April. Grows in swamps, N. Eng,

6. S. PRiNoiDES. Ph. Prinos-Ieaved Willow.

Branchlets puberulent when j'oung, at length glabrous and dark brown

;

lis. oval-oblong or lance-oblong, glabrous, glaucous beneath, cuneate at base,

remotely serrulate, acute or abruptly acuminate; stip. semicordate, incisely

serrate;" rtw/c«Y5 preceding the leaves, hairy; ova. ovoid, acuminate, silkv; sty.

long ; stig. bifid.—Shrub 6—8f high, N. Eng. to Penn., W. to Mich. Calkins
appearing in April, 1—2' long. Ovaries distinctly stipitate, tapering at apex
into the long, exserted style.

7. S. CRASSA. Barratt. Dense-flovxred Early Willow.

Lvs. elliptic-lanceolate, rather remotely serrate, entire towards the base,

glabrous and dull green above, veiny and clothed with short, ferruginous hairs

beneath, adult subcoriaceous ; stip. small, lanceolate, serrate or often wanting

;

J* aments ovate, sessile, densely clothed with }'ellowish-white, silky hairs; scales

obovate.—A hairy and beautiful willow, rare in N. Eng. Tree about 15f high,

with rough, ash-colored bark. Branches irregular and knotty, with thick,

densely flowered twigs in April. Leaves 3^' by 1'. ^ catkins 1—2' long.

8. S. sENsiTiVA. Barratt. Frost or Tender Willo^o.

Lrs. ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, cuneate and entire at base, finely serrate

at the apex, and more distantly and strongly serrate towards the base, glabrous

and rather thin ; stip. subfalcate, serrate
; J' aments rather lax ; scales rather lax,

lightly clothed with grayish-black hairs.—A small tree, about 15f high, found

in various parts of N. Eng., &c. The aments and twigs are frequently destroy-

ed by Irost at flowering-time, being thinly protected with hairs. Leaves smooth,
3—5' by H—2'- Aments U' long. Apr.—This and the three next preceding

species are very closely allied, as suggested by Mr. Ejnerson, Rep., p. 262, and
it. is possible that they "may hereafter be united under one species.

§ 3. GBisEiE. Borrer. Shrubs icith branches brittle at base, and an intensely biilcr

bark: Leaves lanceolate, serrate, grayish-silky beneath, turning black in drying.

Aments cylindrical, rather short, preceding the leaves, ^cith 2 or 3 minute leaves at

base. Stamens 2, begijining to appear from the middle of the ament. Ovaries

grayish-silky. Barratt.

9. S. GRisEA. Gray Willow.

Lrs. lanceolate, serrulate, acuminate, smooth above, silky beneath ; slip.

ovate-oblong, denticulate, deflected, deciduous; .-^caJes oblong, hairy, black at

the tip; ova. oblong, pedicellate, silky ; .s//o-. sessile, obtuse. A shrub {]—8f

high, in inundated meadows. Branches purplish, long and slender, very tough,

except at the base, where they are very brittle. Leaves 2

—

i' b}' h— 1' 9 aments
very abundant, V long. Apr.

10. S. PETiOLARis. Smith. Long-stalked Green Osier.

I/7-.<;. lanceolate, serrate, smooth,' glaucous beneath, silky at base, mostly

unequal, stipules lunate, dentate ;
«;«<?«/.<; appearing liefore the leaves; scales lax,

obovate, obtuse, hair}', black; ora. on long pedicels, ovate, silky; siig. sessile,
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two-lobed.—Low grounds, banks of streams, Conn., N. Y.,Car.—A small tree,

with long, slender, smooth, purplish or yellowish-green, tough and elastic

branches, whieh m;iy be usel'ul in l)asket-maicing.

11. S. MYRicolnKs. Muhl. Galc-ktivcd WUhnr.
Lis. oblong-lanceolate, acute, with '2 glands at base, obtusely serrate,

.smooth, glaucous beneath; dtp. ovate, acute, glandular-.serrate; anients villous,

black; oia. on long pedicels, glabrous; sty. bifid; sliu- bifid.—Swamps, N. Eng.

to Va. A small shrub, with green branches, the branchlets purple, smooth. Leaves

at length thick and coriaceous, the .serratures each tipped with a gland. Apr.

1*2. S. Flscata. Pursh. Lcadcti-Jlowercd Willoir.

Lvs. lanceolate-obovate, acute, glabrous, subscrrate, glaucous beneath, in

the young state pubescent; 5//;^. very narrow ;
amr.nts nodding; scales obtuse,

scarcely hairy within; ova. short, pedicellate, ovoid, silky; .s/z'o^. sessile, 2-lobed.

—Grows in pools, swamps and on wet banks, seldom exceeding 3 or 4f in height,

distinguished by the leaden hue of its amcnls. It furnishes excellent twigs for

basket-work, and is well adapted for embankments and mill-dams.

§4. ViMiNALEs. Borrer.

13. S. viMiNALis, Basket Osier.

Lvs. linear-lanceolate, very long, acuminate, subentire, silkj'-canescent

beneath; s///;. minute ; branches virgate; aments precocious (appearing before

the leaves); scales roundi.sh, very hairy; ova. sessile, ovoid; sty. filiform; stig.

undivided, acute.—This beautifiil willow was probably introduced from Europe.

Wet meadows and margins of rivers. Stems 10—I2"f high, with long, straight,

slender and flexible branches. Leaves often a foot in length, narrow, covered

with a snow-white pubescence beneath. Aments very hairy. May.

§5. Fragiles. Trees. Leaves lanceolate or lancc-falcate, serrate, denticulate or en-

tire. Aments pedunculate, cijlindric, loose, acuminate, cotemporary vnth the leaves

;

scales greenish-yellow, pubescent or smooth. Stamens 2—5, expanding first from
the base of the amcnt. Ovary smooth. Barratt.

14. S. FRAGiLis. Crack Willow.

Lvs. ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, whole margin serrate, acuminate, petioles

glandular; slip, semicordate, pointed, dentate ; ova. on short pedicels, oblong-

ovoid, glabrous ; sty short ; slig. bifid, longer than the styles ; scales oblong,

about equaling the ovaries, pubescent, ciliate
; (^ with an abortive ovary.—

A

tall tree, 60 or 80f high, native in Great Britain. It has a bushy head, with

numerous oblique, irregular branches. The twigs break ofT at base by a slight

toi\ch. The wood is of a salmon-color.

15. S. DEciPiKNs. Hoffm.
Brandies .smooth, highly polished; lvs. lanceolate, glabrous, serrate, acu-

minate, floral ones often obovate and recurved, petioles somewhat glandular

;

slip, small, semi-ovate, acute, dentate, often ; ova. pedicellate, glabrous, acu-

minate ; sty. longer than the 2-cleft stigma.—A small, elegant tree, remarkable

for the polished, light reddish-brown twigs, appearing as if varnished. The
young twigs stained wtth crimson. It is often set in rows for ornament and
shade.

16. S. RussELLiANA. Sm. Bedford Willoio.

Lvs. glabrous, lanceolate, tapering to each end, whole margin serrate, very

pale beneath, petioles glandular or margined; slip, semi-cordate, strongly ser-

rate, acuminate ; ova. glabrous, pedicellate, longer than the scales ;
sty. as long

as the bifid stigmas ; scales narrow-lanceolate, slightly ciliate.—A large tree,

native of Britain, often propagated in this country. It has lon^, green shoots,

long, bright green, serrated leaves. Apr. May. ^

17. S. Pameachiana. Barratt. Pamcnchy Willmc.

Lvs. long-lanceolate, acuminate, with fine cartilaginous serratures, glau-

cous beneath ; slip, small, lanceolate, often 0; J^ aments cylindrical, lax and
somewhat recurved; scales obtuse, yellowish; sla. 2; hark of the twigs smooth,

vellowish and variegated, in flowering time red at the ends.—Grows on the

banks of Pameachy river, Middletnvvn, Conn. A tree of small size, inter-

mediate between S. "decipiensr>r,dS, vir^llina. but "certainlv distinct from either."

4:1
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18. S. LUCiDA. Muhl.
1/1-5. ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, rounded at base, smooth and shining;

slip, oblong, serrate ; avwnts triandrous ; scales lanceolate, obtuse, serrate and
smooth at the tip, hairy at the base ; ovaries lanceolate-subulate, smooth ; style

bifid; stigmas obtuse.—A small and beautiful tree, common in N. Eng., Middle
States, Mich, and British Am. Trunk 12—15f high, 3—4' diam. Branches
smooth, dark, shining green. Leaves broad and glossy, dark green above,
tapering to a long point. May,

19. S. NIGRA. Marshall. Black Willow.

Lvs. lanceolate, acute at each end, serrulate, smooth and green on both
sides, petiole and midvein above tomentose ; stip. dentate ; aments erect, cylin-

dric, villous ; scales oblong, very villous
;
Jil. 3—6 (generally 5), bearded at base

;

ova. pedicellate, ovoid, smooth ; sty. very short ; stig. bifid.—A small tree, on the

banks of rivers, chiefly in N. Y. and Penn. Branches very brittle at base, pale

yellow. The trunk has a blackish bark. .Sterile aments 3' long. May.

20. S. PuRSHiANA. Spreng. (S. falcata. Hook:) Pursh's Willow.

Lvs. very long, lance-linear, often falcate, gradually attenuate to the apex,
acute at ba.se,' finely dentate-serrate, smooth on both sides, silky pubescent when
young; stip. somewhat lunate or obliquely reniform-cordate, dentate, reflexed

;

ova. glabrous, pedicellate ; 5^?/. short.—Readily recognized by its very long, fal-

cate leaves and the broad persistent stipules. Grows in swamps and margins
of ponds. Middle States, N. Eng., Western States, Can. It is a shrub orsmall
tree, with a slender trunk sometimes 30 or 40f high. Leaves green both sides,

6—8' long. Aments 2' long,

§ 6. Albeje. Borrer. Trees of the largest size, with lanceolate, serrate leaves, the

serratures glandular, lower surface clothed with long, oppressed, silky hairs, often

the upper also, giving to thefoliage a whitish or bluish hue. Aments lax. Stamens
2. Ovaries glabrous.

21. S. ALBA. White Willow.

Lvs. elliptic-lanceolate, regularly glandular-serrate, silky beneath, oflen

above, acute at apex ; ova. ovoid, acuminate, glabrous, subsessile ; stig. short,

recurved, deeply cleft ; sta. 2, with hairy filaments
; scales short, pubescelit at the

margin.—A large tree of rapid growthj native of Europe, introduced in Mass,
(Emerson) and probably in other states,

/?. cmruka. {Blue Willow.) Lvs. of a bluish hue, less silky beneath,—A tree

of rapid growth, completely naturalized in Mass. Emerson

22. S. viTELLiNA. Yellovj Willmc. Golden Osier.

Lvs. lanceolate, acuminate, with thickened serratures, smooth above, paler

and somewhat silky beneath ; stip. ; amenfs cylindric ; scales ovate-lanceolate,

pubescent outside ; ova. sessile, ovate-lanceolate, smooth ; stig. subsessile, 2-lobed,

—This willow was probably introduced, but is now very common by roadsides,

&c. It is a tree of moderate height, with shining yellow branches. May.
23. S. Babylonica. Babylo7iian or Weeping WiUmo.
Branches pendulous ; lvs. lanceolate, acuminate, smooth, glaucous beneath

,

stip. roundish, oblique, acuminate ; ova. sessile, ovate, smooth.—This elegant
species has been introduced from the East, and cultivated until nearly natural-

ized. The long, slender, drooping branchlets very naturally indicate the Eng-
lish name of the tree, and give it a place in the church-yard "to " weep" over the

remains of the departed. The Latin name was happily suggested to Linnaeus
by the 137th Psalm:

" By the rivers of Babylon there we sat down :

Yea, we wept, when we remembered Zion.
We hanged our harps upon the willows in the midst thereof."

§ 7. FuLv^. Borrer.

24. S. RosTRATA. Richardson. Beaked Willow.
Branches erect, straight, pubescent, at length smooth; lvs. broadly or obo-

vate-lanceolate, acute, subentire. at length coriaceous, smooth above, glaucous-
pubescent beneath ; s//j9.semicordate. dentate ; aments ^hon, cylindric, den.se, the

fertile ones becoming very long and loose ; scales oblong, membranous, hairy at
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the apex ; ova. narrow-lanccolalc, silky, loiig-acuminate, on very long pedicels

:

sty. very short; sli^. IoIrhI, the hibes bifid or entire—Shrub or small tree 8—lOf

high. Bark ol" the trunk dark-colored, ol" the branches yellow.

§ 8. CoHDATiE. Tall shntbs with dicholonious, Jlexuoiis, smooth branches. Leaves

cordate or attcn uiitc at base, pbtbrous. Stipulc.t sew i-cordate, serrate. Amenta slightly

pedunculate, oroid-rijlindrinil, rotcmporanj ; scales subciliate^ red or yellowish. Star

mens 2 or 3. Oca rics pcdicLltate, glabrous. Barratt.

25. S. coRDATA. Hcnrt-lcavcd Willow.

Dvs. oblong-lanceolale, acuminate, cordate at base, smooth ; slip, large,

roundish-ovate, serrate; aincnis triandrous; scolrs. lanceolate, woolly, black;

(wa. pedicellate, lanceolate, smooth; .s///. very short; ,<//>. bifid.—An elegant

shrub, 6—81" high, in swamps throughout the Middle States. Branches green

and si'nooth, with light green leaves an inch wide and 3' long. Aments an inch

long, accompanying the leaves in April and May.

26. S. RiGiDA. Stiff-leaved Willoio.

Lvs. oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, subcordate, rigid, smooth, coarsely ser-

rate, the lowest serratures elongated, petioles villous ;
$tip. large, cordate, obtuse,

glandular-serrate; a^ncwfe triandrous ; scaler lanceolate, woolly, black; ova. on

Ions: pedicels, lanceolate, smooth; sty. very short ; stig. 2-parted.—A small tree,

10—I5f high, growing in swamps. Branches green, red towards the end, the

younger ones pubescent. Much used in basket-making. April, May.

27. S. ToRREYANA. Barratt. Torrcy's Willo^o.

Lis. cordate-ovate, sharply pointed, margin wav}', finely serrate, paler

beneath ; slip, large, semicordate
; (^ anicnis slender, scales lanceolate, black-

ish, ciliate; sta. ^\ fil. rather short; ova. on short pedicels, smooth, deltoid-

lanceolate ; stis. 4-parted, flesh-colored ; caps, green.—A fine, shrubby willow,

6—lOf high, river banks, N. Eng., recognized by its broad, heart-shaped, glossy

leaves with a wavy margin, sharp point, and very large stipules. Branches

of a light gray color, branchlets yellowish-green. Apr.

28. S. LONGiroLiA. Muhl. Long-leaved Willmo.

Lvs. linear, acuminate at each end, elongated, remotely toothed, smooth,

nearly of the same color on both sides; slip, lanceolate, dentate; avmits

tomentose, pedunculate ; sta. 2 ; scales flat, retuse
; fl. bearded at base, twice

longer than the scales.—River banks from the Conn, and Ohio to Oregon and

Brit. Am. It possesses a remarkable power of rooting, extending itself and

binding the loose sands together. Stems about 2f high, with brown branches

and white branchlets.

29. S. ANGUSTATA. Ph. Narvow-lcavcd Heart Willo^o.

Lvs. lanceolate, acute, very long, gradually attenuated at base, very gla-

brous, serrulate, nearly the same color both sides ; slip, semi-cordate ; aments

erect, somewhat glabrous ; ova. pedicellate, ovoid, glabrous ; sty. bifid ; stig.

2-lobed.—Banks of streams from the Conn, to the Miss. An excellent osier,

with very long and slender twigs, long and narrow leaves.

§ 9. Arbusculje. Small shrubs, inhabiting arctic or alpine regions. Aments cotem-

porary with the leaves.

30. S. HERBACEA. Hcrb Wdlmc. Arctic Willow.

Dwarf; lvs. orbicular, serrate, glabrous, veiny; aments few-flowered, ses-

sile; srrt/^.s small, glabrous; ovaries .sessile, lanceolate, glabrous; style short;

stig. lobes bifid.—On the alpine regions of the White Mountains ! N. to Lab.

and the Arc. Islands. An interesting little shrub, the smallest of its tribe.

Stem ascending, 1—2' high. Leaves about 3" diameter, smooth and shining

on both sides. Stipules wanting. Roots long, creeping, branching. Jn. Jl.

31. S. MYRTiLi.oiDRs. (S. pcdiccllaris. Ph. and auct. Am.)

Lvs. oblong-elliptic, acute or obtuse, rather obtuse at ba.se, entire, both

sides glabrous, beneath glaucous and reticulate-veined; aments pedunculate;

caps, ovate-conic, glabrous, long-pedicellate ; scales short, obtuse, a little hairy

;

sty. verv short; lobes of the stigma cleft.—Swamps, N. Eng. and N. Y. A low

and elegant shrub, with rather a virgate habit, remarkable for its entire smooth-
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ness. Leaves elliptical, revolute at edge, obtuse at base, somewhat glaucous

beneath.

32. S. AMBiGUA. Ehrh. Dubious Wlllov:.

Lvs. elliptical, obovate or lanceolate, recurved at the point, entire or

remotely denticulate, rugose-veiny beneath, silky-villous, at length glabrous

;

stip. semi-ovate, straight ; ame/its sessile, briefly pedunculate in fruit ; caps.

tomentose, long-pedicellate ; sty. short ; stig. emarginate.—White Mts. Tucker-

man. A prostrate shrub, with leaves about 1^' by ^'.

33. S. PHYLICIFOLIA.

Lvs. ovate or lanceolate, remotely repand-serrate, glabrous, glaucous

beneath ; slip, semicordate, oblique at apex ; anients bracteate, ^ sessile -, caps.

pedicellate, conical-elongated, somewhat silky ; sty. long.—White Mts. Tuck-

erman. A handsome, low shrub, spreading, with broad-elliptical, very smooth
leaves, the margins repand-serrate.

34. S. CuTLERi. Tuckerman. (S. Uva-ursi of l5^. edit., etc. ?) Cutler's

Willow.—Lvs. elliptical, acute or obovate, obtuse at base, glandular-den-

ticulate, smooth above, glaucous-smoothish beneath, silky-villous when young;
aments pedunculate, cylindric, dense ; caps, ovate-conic, briefly pedicellate, gla-

brous ; scales obovate, black, silky; siig. bifid, lobes at length cleft.—White
Mts. 'Tuckerman. A low or prostrate shrub.

2. POPULUS.
Lat. populus, the people ; being often planted by the public ways.

Aments cylindric
;
bracts lacerately fringed ; calycine scales tur-

binate, oblique, entire, d^ Stamens 8—30. 9 Ova. superior ;
style

very short, bifid
;
stigma large, 2-lobed

;
caps. 2-valved, 2-celled.

—

Trees of large dimensions. Wood soft and light. Lvs. broad., petioles

long, often compressed vertically and glandular. Aments lateral.^ preced-

ing the leaves.

1. P. TREMtJLoiDEs. American Aspen. White Poplar.
Lvs. orbicular-cordate, abruptly acuminate, dentate-serrate, pubescent at

the margin.—Abmidant in N. England and in the Middle States, growing in

woods and open land.s. Stem 25—40f in height, with a diameter of 8— 12'.

Bark greenish, smooth except on the trunk of the oldest trees. Leaves small

(2—2^' long, and H as wide), dark green, oh petioles which are 2—3' long and
laterally compressed, so that they can scarcely remain at rest in any position,

and are thrown into excessive agitation by the slightest breeze. The trembling
of the " aspen leaf" is proverbial. Aments plumed with silken hairs, about 2'

long, pendulous, appearing in April, long before the leaves. The wood is

white, soft and light, of little value.

2. P. GRANDiDENTATA. Michx. Large Poplar.
Lvs. roundish-ovate, acute, with large, unequal, sinuate teeth, smooth,

villous when young.—Woods and groves in the northern parts of the U. S.,

less common than the preceding species. Stem 40f high, with a diameter of
If, straight, covered with a smooth, greeni.sh bark. Branches distant, coarse
and crooked, clothed with leaves only at their extremities. Leaves 3—5' long
and nearly as wide, clothed with thick, white down in spring, but becoming
perfectly smooth. The wood is white, soft, and quite durable. May.

3. P. BETULiFOLiA. Ph. (P. Hudsouica. Michx.') DirchAeaved or Block
Poplar.—Lvs. rhomboidal, long-acuminate, dentate, smooth; youmr

branches pilose.—This poplar is found chiefly in the valleys of the Hudson and
Connecticut. It is a tree of middle size, with grayish-white twigs, and dark
brown buds. Leaves 3i' long and 2 broad. Aments 4—5' long, without hairs.

April.

4. P. BALSAMiFEiiA, Ba^savL Poplar.
Lvs. ovate-acuminate, with close-pressed serratures, white and reticulate-

veined beneath; bud^ resinous.—The balsam poplar, though nowhere aburi-
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dant, is found in woods and fields, disseminated Ihrouj^hout N. England and
Canada. With a trunk 18' diam., it arises GO—701". The buds of this

species, as well as of most of the poplars, are covered witli an aromatic resin,

which may be separated in boilinj? water. April,

5. P. Moxii.iKER.v. Ait. IS'cckltirc Piiphir.

Lis. subcordate-deltoid, smooth, glandular at base, with cartilaginous,
hairy, hooked serratures; veins .spread iii;;^; pcliolcs compressed above; older
brandies terete; fertile amcnts long and pendulous.—Banks of the Hud.son, near
Troy, N. Y., apparentlv native. Beck. A tree 60—70f high, with a cylindric
trunk. Leaves i2j—4' diam., on long petioles. April.

G. P. HETKROPnvLLA, Vurious-lcavcd Poplar.
Lis. roundish-ovate, obtuse, uncinately toothed, cordate and somewhat

auricled at base, the sinus small, tomento.se when young.—A tree GO—70f high,
found in swamps. Branches cylindric. Leaves with auriculate lobes at base,
which often conceal the insertion of the petiole. May.

7. P. CANDiCANs. Ait. Babn-of-Gilead.
Lvs. ovate-cordate, acuminate, obtusely and unequally serrate, whitish

beneath, reticulate-veined, somewhat 3-veined; petioles hirsute; buds resinous;
branches terete.—This tree is sometimes met with in New England, growing
about houses as a shade tree. It is 40—50f high, and 18—30' in diameter.
Bark smooth, greenish. Foliage copious, dark green. Apr.

8. P. L.EVIGATA. Ait. (P. Canadensis. Michz. and 1st. edit.) River Poplar.
Cotton Tree.—Lvs. roundish-ov^ate, deltoid, acuminate, subcordate, une-

qually serrate, shining, smooth, glandular; pe^i^fes compressed
;
younger brancJies

angled.—The cotton-tree grows 70—80f high in N. Y. and Vt. The fertile

aments are 6—8' long, and pendulous. The seeds are clothed with a white,
cotton-like dowi> which gives name to the tree. Buds sealed against the frosts

and rains with resin, April.

9. P. ANGULATA. Water Poplar. Western Cotton Tree.
Lvs. ovate-deltoid, subcordate, uncinate-serrate, acuminate, glabrous,

younger ones broadly cordate ; branches winged, angular.—A tree of noble di-
mensions, growing along the rivers of the Southern and Western States. Trunk
40—80f high, 1—2f diam., bearing a broad summit, with coarse branches and
branchlets. Leaves on adult trees 2—3' long, about the same width, truncate
at base ; on younger trees they are 2 or 3 times larger, with a cordate base.
Petioles longer than the leaves, compressed near the base of the lamina. Branch-
lets remarkably thick, greenish, spotted with white, striate. Buds short-ovoid,
green, not coated with resin. Timber not valuable. March, April.

10. P. DiLATATA. Lombardy Poplar.—Ia^s. smooth, acuminate, deltoid, ser-
rate, the breadth equaling or exceeding the length ; trunk lobed and sulcate.

—

This tree is native in Italy as its name imports. It was early brought to this
country, and has been planted about many a dwelling and in village streets.

Its rapid growth is the only commendable quality it possesses, while the huge
worms b)^ which it is often infested render it a nuisance.

IL P. ALBA. Abele or Silver-leaf Poplar.—Lvs. cordate, broad-ovate, lobed
and toothed, acuminate, dark green and smooth above, very white-downy be-
neath

;
fertile aments ovate ; stigmas 4.—A highly ornamental tree, native of

Europe. Nothing can be more striking than the contrast between the upper
and lower surface of the leaves.

Order CXXVIII. BALSAMIFLU.^.—Liquidambars.

Tre^ with alternate, simple or lobed leaves, with glandular serratures and deciduous stipules.
Ameyits mo\\(sc\o\is, roundish, with achhimydeous Howers.
i<terifr..—Anth. numerous, oblonc.suhsessiic, with scales intermixed.
fertHe.-Ova. 2-celled. collertccl intoa gIol)e. each surrounded by a few scales.
S/j/'V-J 2, long. Fr. a kind of strobile, composed oi" the indurated scales and capsules.
Japs. 2-beaked, 2-cfclled, opening between the beaks. Sds. several, winged.
Genus 1, species 3, natives of India, Levant and North America. The fragrant resin, liquid atorax, ia

he prod-*?* v x>rae V ^i)e 8peci<'«

43*
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LiaUIDAMBAR.
Lat. liquidam, fluid, amhar; a resin resembling anibar flows from the trees.

Character of the genus the same as that of the order.

L. STYRACIFLUA. SlfCCt GuVl.

Lis. palmate, with acuminate, serrate lobe.s ; veins villous at their bases.

—The sweet gum or gum-tree is thinly dis.seminated throughout the U. S.

"With a diameter of 5f it arises to the height of 60. The trunk is covered
with a deeply furrowed bark. The young twigs are yellowish, putting forth

leaves of a rich green, which are deeply divided into 5 lobes more regularly

formed than those of the rock maple. The fruit is in a globular, compact
ball, suspended by a slender pedicel, consisting of numerous capsules, each con-

taining 1 or 2 seeds. When avoui

is distilled Irom the trunk, Mav.

Order CXXIX. PLATANACEJE.—Sycamores.
Tre£s and shrubs, with alternate, palmately lobed leaves and sheathing, scarious stipules.

Amcrtts mona-cious, globose, with aclilamydeous flowers.

Sterile.— Sta. single, with only small scales intermixed. Anth. 2-celled, linear.

Fertile.—Ova. terminated by a thick style with one side stigmatic.

i-Y.—Nut clavate, tipped with the persistent, recuned style. Seed, solitary albuminous.

Genera l, species 6 ? Trees of the largest dimensions, natives of Barbary, Levant and N. America.

platAnus.
Gr. TrXarvf , broad ; in reference to the ample foliage.

Character of the genus the same as that of the order.

P. occiDKNTALis. Plane Tree. Button-wood. S\icamore.

Lvs. lobed, angular; branches whitish.—The plane-tree is. a native of all

the U. S., and is by far the largest (though not the loftiest) tree of the American
forest. On the margins of the great rivers of the West, trees are found whose
trunks measure from 40—50f in circumference, or more than I3f in diameter!

In N. England it also grows to magnificent dimensions. It flourishes in any
soil, but is most frequently met with on the stony borders and beds of streams.

Leaves very large, tomentose beneath when young. Flowers in globular aments
or balls, which hang upon the tree on long pedicels most of the winter. The
bark is yearly detached from the trunk in large scales leaving a white surface

beneath. May,

Order CXXX. URTICACE^.—Nettleworts.
Trees and shrubs, with a milky juice, or herbs with a watery juice.

Lvs. alternate or opposite, rough or covered with stinging hairs, often stipulate.

Fis. monrrcious, dio'cious, or polygamous, in panicles, aments or dense heads.

Cat. membranou.s, lobed, persistent.

Sta. definite, distinct, inserted into the base of the calyx and opposite its lobes.

Ova. free, simple, 1-ovuled. Style l.

Fr. achenium or utricle, surrounded by the membranous or fleshy calyx.

Genera 56, species 540, widely diffused throughout the world,

Prope'7/es.—The juice is almost always deleterious, sometimes in a high degree. It contains crto«/-

chouc. The celebrated Bohoii Upas, the most deadly of all poisons, is the concrete juice of Antiaris toxi-

caria of the Indian Archipelago. Its poisonous property is said to be due to the presence of strychnia.

Meanwhile the famous cmw tree of S. America yields a copious supply of milk which is rich and whole-

Bome. Gum lac is obtained abundantly from Ficus Indica. The renowned Bamjan tree is Ficus reli-

giosa. In this order are also found many excellent fruits. Figs are the fruit of Ficus Carica, &c. Bread
fruit is the compound fruit of Artocarpus : wi ullerries of Morus nigra. Fustic, a yellow dye, is the wood
of M. tinctoria of 8. America. The use ot hemp in the manufacture of cordage is well known, as are

likewi.se the uses of the hop. The nettles are remarkable for their stinging, venomous huirs.

This order is composed of four principal suborders, viz. Artocarpecc, Moreen, Urticece, and Cannabinea,
of which the three last are represented in the following genera.

Conspectus of the Genera.

f Fruit a compound, fleshv, purple berry Morus. 1

! Fruit simple, fleshy, dark red, small Broussonetia. 2

1 Fruit a large, compound, yellow globe Madura. 3

Trees and shrubs. I. Fruit a fin! ..• .• • , ;
^«^«- *

H Fertile cal. 2-sepaled. Urtica. 5

^Fls. spicate or paniculate. (! Fertile caly.x 0. . Bahmeriu. 6

\ Lvs. simple. Sta. 4. \ Flowers capitate, involucrate Parietaria. 7

tercet. (Leaves palmately 5 -7-foliatc. Sttnnens 5 Cannabis. 8

Herbs i climbing, dia-cious. St^imcnsS. Fertile flowers in aments. , . . Ilumu'.us. 9
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Section I. M()RE.13.

Shrubs or trees with a milky juice. Fruit fleshy, composed of the

fleshy calyx or receptacle.

1. MORUS.
Celtic mor, black ; the color of the fruit of some of the speclcH.

Flowers c?, rarely J' V—cT in loose spikes; calyx 4-parted. 9 in

dense spikes; calyx 4-parted; styles 2; achenium compressed, en-

closed within the baccate calyx; spike constituting a compound

terry.

—

Trees with alternate^ gmeraUy lobed leaves. Fls. inconspicuous.

1. M. RUBRA. Red Mnlbcrni.

Lis. scabroii-s, pubescent beneath, rounded or subcordate at base, equally

serrate, acuminate, either ovate or3-lobod; fertile spikci cyUndric
; Jr. dark red.

—

This tree varies greatly in height according to its situation. In New England,

where it is not very common, it is but a shrub 15—20t high. In the Middle

and Western States," it attains the elevation of 56—001", with a diameter of 2f.

Trunk covered witli a grayish bark, much broken and furrowed. Wood fine-

grained, strong and durable. Leaves 4—6' long, § as wide, entire or divided

into lobes, thick, dark green. Flowers small. Berries of a deep red color,

compounded of a great luimber of small ones, of an agreeable acid flavor.

May.
2. M. ALBA, imtc Mulberry.—Lvs. nearly glabrous, cordate and oblique at

base, unequally serrate, either undivided or lobed
;

/>. whitish.—Native of Chi-

na. Cultivated lor the sake of its leaves as the food of silk worms. A tree of

humble growth. Leaves 2—4' long, § as wide, acute, petiolate. Flowers green,

in smallj roundish spikes or heads. Fruit of a yellowi.sh-white, insipid.

/?. multicautis. ( Ckinese Mulberry.) Lvs. large (4—7' long, f as broad).—Shrub.

3. M. NIGRA. Black Mulberry.—Lvs. scabrous, cordate, ovate or lobed, obtuse,

unequally serrate
;
fertile spikes oval.—Native of Persia, cultivated for ornament

and shade, in this as well as in many other countries. Fruit dark red or black-

ish, of an aromatic, acid flavor.

2. BROUSSONETIA. L'Her.

In honor of P. N. V. Broussonet, a distinguished French naturalist.

Flowers cf 9 .

—

S" Ament cylindric ;
cal. 4-parted. 9 Ament glo

bose ; receptacle cylindric-clavate, compound ; cal. 3-4-toothed, tubu-

lar; ovaries becoming fleshy, clavate, prominent; sty. lateral; seed 1,

covered by the calyx.— Trees., from Japan.

B. PAPYRiFERA. Paper Mulberry.-Lvs. of the younger tree, roundish-

ovate, acuminate, mostly undivided, "of the adult tree 3-lobed
;
/r. hispid.—

A

fine, hardy tree, occasionally cultivated. It is a low, bushy headed tree, with

large, light green, downy leaves, and dark red fruit a little larger than peas,

with long, purple hairs.

3. MACLURA. Nutt.

Dedicated to William Maclure, Esq., of the U. S., a distinguished geologist.

Flowers J^9.—c? in aments. Calyx 0; ova. numerous, coalescing

into a compound, globose fruit, of 1 -seeded, compressed, angular, cu-

neiform carpels
;

sty. 1, filiform, villous.

—

A lactescent tree, icith decid-

uous, alternate., entire.^ ex-stipulate leaves., and axillary spines.

M. AURANTiACA. Nutt. Osa<xe Orange.

A beautiful tree, native on the banks of the Arkansas, &c. Leaves 4—5'

by U—2i', glabrous and shining above, strongly veined and paler beneath, on

short petioles, ovate or ovate-oblong, margin obscurely denticulate, ape.x suba-

enminate, rather coriaceous. The fruit is about the size of an orange, golden-

yellow when ripe, suspended by an axillary peduncle amid the dark glossy
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leaves. No tree cultivated in our climate can surpass this in richness and
beauty.

4. FICUS.
Gr. ovKJ]. Lat.,^CM«. Celtic, ^^'werew. Teutonic, ^eg-e. Anglo-Saxon, ^c. English,.;?^.

Flowers $ ,
fixed upon the inside of a turbinate, fleshy, closed re-

ceptacle, d Calyx 3-parted ; stara. 3. 9 Calyx 5-parted
;
ovary 1

;

seed 1.

—

A large genus of trees and shrubs, none North American.

F. Carica. Willd. Covivimi Fig.—Lvs. cordate, 3-5-lobed, repand-dentate

;

lobes obtuse, scabrous above, pubescent beneath.—Supposed to be a native of

Caria, Asia, although cultivated for its fruit in all tropical climes. With us it

is reared only in sheltered locations as a curiosity. The delicious fruit is well-

known. Leaves very variable.

Section 2. URTICE^.

Herbs (in cool climates), with a watery juice. Flowers spicate or

paniculate, with a membranaceous calyx.

5. URTICA.
Lat., uro, to burn ; in reference to the stinging species.

Flowers c?, sometimes d'9.—d" Calyx 4-sepaled, with a cup-shaped,

central rudiment of an ovary ; sta. 4. 9 Calyx 2-leaved, persistent,

at length surrounding the shining, compressed achenium ; sty. 1.

—

Herbs often with stinging hairs. Lvs. accompanied with stipules.

Flowers green., in axillary or subterminal clusters.

1. U. Canadensis (and divaricata. Linn.) Common Nettle.

Hispid and stinging ; lis. on long petioles, broad-ovate, rounded or sub-

cordate at base, serrate, acuminate
;
panicles axillary, solitary or in pairs, di-

varicate, mostly shorter than the petioles, lower sterile, upper fertile and. sub-

terminal, elongated in fruit.—Damp places, U. S. and Can. Stem 2—6f high,

mostly simple, flexuous at top. Leaves alternate, large (3—5' by 2—3^ more
or less hispid both sides, .sometimes nearly smooth. Lower petioles 3' long.

Flowers minute, in panicles which vary from 1—4' in length, the fertile pani-

cles about 2, nearly terminal and erect, enlarged in fruit, Aug.

2. U. dioica, DioEclous or Slinging Nettle.

Hispid and stinging ; lvs. cordate, lance-ovate, conspicuously acuminate,
coarsely and acutely serrate, the point entire, petioles thrice shorter

;
jls. §oy (^ <^,

in branching, clustered, axillary, interrupted spikes longer than the petioles,

—

% Waste places, common. Stem 2—4f high, branching, obtusely 4-angled,

with opposite, short-stalked leaves which are 3—4' long, and about | as wide.
Flowers small, green, in axillary clusters, of mean aspect, corresponding with
the insidious character of the plant. " Its power of stinging resides in minute,
tubular hairs or prickles, which transmit a venomous fluid when pressed."

Bigelow. July, Aug.

3. U. procera. Willd. Tall Nettle.

St. tall, simple, 4-sided, slightly hispid; lvs. lanceolate, rough, hispid,

prominently 5-veined, acutely serrate
;
payiidcs axillary, very branching, nu-

merous, interruptedly spicate, lower ones sterile, upper fertile.—Borders ol

fields, waste places, N. H., &c. Stem 3—5f high, with a tough bark. Leaves
densely strigo.se-hispid, serratures incurved, acute at each end, or somewhat
acuminate at apex^ 3 times longer than the petioles. Flowers small, green, in

glomerate panicles, on the upper part of the stem. July.—Does not sting.

4. U. PUMiLA. Rirhwced. Stingless Nettle.

St. ascending, often branched, weak and succulent ; lvs. on long petioles,

rhomliic-ovate, crenate-serrate, membranaceous and glabrous
;
Jls. ^ , triandrous,

in corymbed heads shorter than the petioles.

—

1\. In waste places, about build-

ings, and in woods, U. S. and Can. Stem fleshy, semi-transparent when grow-
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ing in shades, smooth and shining. Leaves on long petioles, especially the

lower ones, smooth ish, about '2' long and J as wide. Flowers in sliort heads
or corymbs, axillary. A species without .stings. Aug., Sept.

5. U. uiiKNs. Burn'in<: or Dwarf Ndllc.

Lvs. broadly elliptic, about 5-veined, acutely serrate; clusters glomerate,

by pairs.—(T) Weed, in cultivated grounds. Stem 12—20' high, hispid with
venomous stings, branching. Leaves 1—2' long, f as broad, on short petioles

and with large serratures. Stipules small, lanceolate, refle.xed. Flowers in

drooping, pedunculate clusters about as long as the petioles, both the sterile and
fertile in the same axil. Rare. June, July. ^

6. S. GRACILIS. Ait. Slender Nellie.

St. erect, strict, sparingly hispid; Irr.. ovate-lanceolate, subacuminate,

coarsely and .somewhat doubly serrate, 3-veined, smoothish above, hispid be-

neath on the veins; .ynkcs elongated, pinnately branched, a little shorter than

the leaves
;
Jls. glomerate.

—

% Northern and Western States, and Brit. Am.
Stem 2—3f high. Flowers minute, green. July, Aug.

6. BCEHMERIA. Willd.

Named for G. F. Bcchmer, a German botanist.

Flowers c? or cT 9.—c^ Calyx 4-parted, with lanceolate, acute seg-

ments ; stamens 4. 9 achlamydeous
;
ovary and style I, in the axil

of a bract ; achenium compressed, margined.

—

Herbs or shrubs, nearly

allied to Urtica. Lvs. opposite or alternate, Fls. clustered.

B. cYMNDRiCA. (Urtica cylindrica and capitata. Limi.) False Nellie.

Herbaceous; lvs. opposite, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, dentate, smooth;

Jls. (^ <^ ] sterile spikes glomerate, interrupted, /c/V/7c cylindric.—A coarse, nettle-

like plant, in swamps and bottoms, Mid. and Western States ! Stem slender,

obtusely 4-angled, channeled on each side, 2—St" high. Leaves 3-veined, 3—5'

long, i as wide, on long petioles. Flowers minute, the I'ertile ones in axillary,

cylindric spikes, 1—2' in length, the barren spikes rather longer and more
slender. July, Aug.

/?. Spikes shorter, subcapitate
;
petioles somewhat shorter.

y, (B. lateriflora. Muhl.) Lvs. roughish; spikes longer a.nd much interrupted.

7. PARIETARIA.
Lat. paries, a wall ; some of the species prefer to grow on old walls, &c.

Flowers monoecious-polygamous, in clusters surrounded by a many-

cleft involucre ;
calyx 4-parted

;
stamens 4, at first incurved, then

expanding with an elastic force : ovary and style 1
;
achenium pol-

ished, enclosed within the persistent calyx.

—

Herbs with usually al-

ternate leaves. Clusters of green Jiowers axillary.

P. Penxsylvanica. Pellitory.

Lvs. oblong-lanceolate, veiny, tapering to an obtuse point, punctate with

opaque dots; i/ivot. longer than the flowers.—® A rough, pubescent herb, found

in damp, rocky places, Vt., N. Y., W. to Wise. ! &c. Stem erect, simple or

sparingly branched, 6—12' high. Leaves alternate, entire, hairy and rough,

about i''wide and 3 or 4 times as long, petiolate, and ending with an obtuse

acumiriation. Segments of the involucre about 3, lance-linear. Flowers dense,

greenish and reddish-white. Rare. June.

Section 3. CANXABINE.E.

Herbs, erect or twining, with a watery juice. J" racemose or panicu-

late, 9 in a cone-like anient. Albumen 0.

8. CANNABIS.
Arabic gane.h, hemp.

Flowers J^ 9.

—

6" Calyx 5-parted. 9 Calyx entire, oblong-acumi-

nate, opening longitudinally at the side ;
sty. 2

;
ach. ? 2-valved, en-
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closed within the persistent calyx.—® Lvs. opposite, digitate. Fls.

axillary, d iji cymose panicles, 9 in sessile spikes.

C. sATiVA. Hcnip.

Lvs. palmately 5—7-foliate.—The hemp was introduced originally from
India, but it springs up spontaneously in our hedges and waste grounds. It is

a tall, erect plant, with handsome petiolate leaves. Leaflets lanceolate, serrate,

'A—5' long, \ as wide, the middle one the largest. Flowers small, green, soli-

tary and axillary in the barren plants, spiked in the fertile ones. It is cultivated

in many countries for the sake of its fibre, which is stronger than that of flax,

and is "the best of all materials for cordage and sail-cloth. The seeds are

nutritious, but the leaves are stimulant and narcotic, producing intoxica-

tion. June. ^
9. HUMl^LUS.

Lat. humus, moist earth ; the hop grows only in rich soils.

Flowers J^9.—c^ Calyx 5-sepaled
;
stamens 5; anthers with 2

pores at the summit. 9 Bracts imbricate, large, entire, concave,

persistent, 1 -flowered; calyx membranous, entire, persistent ; styles

2 ; achenium invested by the thin calyx.
—

"^l- ticining icith the sun.

Lvs. opposite. Fls. in axillary panicles and strobile-like anients.

H. LUPULUS. Covivion Hop.
The hop vine is found wild in hedges, &c., throughout this country, and

is, as every one knows, extensively cultivated for the sake of its fertile aments,

which are chiefly used as a preservative in beer. It has a long, annual stem

of rapid growth,'always twining with the sun, rough backwards with reflexed

prickles. Leaves very rough, generally 3-lobed, deeply cordate at base, on
long stalks. Flowers of the barren plants extremely numerous, panicled,

greenish ; those of the fertile, in aments with large scales. In the cultivation

of the hop it tias been found profitable to plant a few layers of the barren vines

among the tertiie ones, as the produce is thus increased in weight through the

fertilization of the seeds. Aug,



CLASS II. GYMNOSPERMS.
Ovules not enclosed in an ovary, fertilized by the pollen without

the intervention of a pistil, and becoming truly naked seeds, the

carpel being represented by a flat open scale or entirely wanting.

EivuiRYo with 2 opposite, or several whorled cotyledons.

Order CXXXI. CONIFERiE.—Conifers.

Tyeesoreverpreen shrubs, with branching trunks, abounding in a resinous juice.

LV8. scattered or fascicled, linear or acerose (rarely lanceolate), parallel-veined, rigid, generally evergreen.
Fta. moncpcious or dKicious, destitute of calyx or corolla.
Sterile, monandrous or ni()iia<l(li)hou.s, collected in a kind of loose ament.
Antfi. 2 or many-lolted, often tipiied with a crest. Pollen large, usually compound.
Fertile, in aments composed of ojien, scale-like carpels, or solitary and without a carpel.
Ovari/, style and stis-tiia wanting. Ovules l, 2 or many, erect or inverted.
F/-.—A strobile (cone), or a solitary seed. Integuments hard and crustaceous.
Embryo in the axis of oily albumen.

Genera 29, species 150, natives of all climates, but most abundant in the temperate zones, those of the
southern, however, very difterent from the pines, spruces, larches and cedars of the northern.

Properties.—Few orders can be named, which are of more importance to mankind, whether in refer-

ence to their invaluable timber or their resinous secretions. Turpentine,, tar, pitch and resin are the
product ofthe pines. Burgundy pitch is yielded by Finus sylvestris of Europe; Venetian turpentine,
by the Larix ; oil of Savin by Juniperus Sabina of Europe, &c.

FIG. 54.—1. Branch of Thuja occidentals, with strobiles. 2. A magnified branchlet with a cone of
staminate flowers. 3. A carpeliary scale with the two winged seeds. 4. A vertical transverse section
of one of the seeds, showing the embrvo, &c. 5. The immature, erect ovules. 6. One of the ovules,
enlarged, showing the micropyle at top. 7. Branch of Abies Americana. 8. Scale, with the i)ract. 9.

Scale with immature ovules. 10. Scale with ripe seeds. 11. A pair of leaves of Pinus resinosa. 12.

Anther of Pinus .sylvestris. 13. Scale of the cone, with the ovules turned downwards. 14. Staminate
scale of Cupressus, with nollen. !.'>. Fertile senile, with many erect ovules.
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Conspectus of the Genera.

\ Scales thick and blunt at edge. . Pinua. \
i Leaves linear or acerose. . . \ Scales thin and even at edge. . Abies. 2
I \ Fertile scales 4—S-ovuled. . . Cupressus. 3

( a woodj' cone. ( Leaves scale-like, imbricate. I Fertile scales 2-ovuled. . . . Thuja. 4
< a fleshy berry with 3 bony seeds. Leaves mostly acerose. .... - Juriiptrus.S

Fruit ( a fleshy drupe with a single seed. Leaves linear, 2-ranked Taxua. 6

Tribe 1. ABIETINE.E.
Flowers ^ ^ 9.—J^aments numerous, deciduous. Scales peltate, each bear-

ing 2 sessile, 1-celled anthers. 9 Strobile ovoid ; carpellary scales closely

imbricated, each bearing a pair of ovules adhering to the base inside, and
subtended by a bract outside ; fruit a woody strobile or cone ; seeds winged,

cotyledons 2— 15.

1. PINUS.
Celtic pin or pen, a rock or mountain ; many species of this noble genus prefer such situations.

Strobile large, conical ; carpellary scales thickened at the summit,
becoming strong and woody in fruit; cotyledons 4—8.— Trees., often

of the loftiest dimensions. Branches often veriicillate. Leaves evergreen^

acerose, in fascicles of 2—5, each fascicle invested icith a membranous
sheath at base.

1. P. RESiNosA. Ait. (P. rubra. Michx.') Norway Pine. Red Pine.
Lvs. in pairs, channeled, elongated, witn elongated sheaths ; cojies ovoid-

conic, rounded at the base, subsolitary, about half as long as the leaves ; scales

unarmed, dilated in the middle.—It abounds in the northern parts of the U. S.

and in Canada, attaining the height of 80f, with a trunk 2f in diameter, very
straight and uniform. Bark .smoother, and of a clearer red than other pines.
Leaves chiefly collected towards the ends of the branches, always in pairs,
5—8' in length, the sheaths h—li'. This pine afl^brds a fine-grained, resinous
timber of much strength and durability, and highly valued in architecture. May.

2. P. Banksiana. Lambert. (P. rupestris. Mich.v.) Scrub Pine.
Ijvs. in pairs, rigid, curved, acute, terete upon the back and channeled

above, margins somewhat scabrous ; cones ovate-acuminate, recurved, tortuous;
scales unarmed, o'utuse, .smooth.—A small tree, with long, spreading, flexible

branches, abounding in barrens, in Me. and British America. Leaves about
an inch in length. Cones nearly twice as long as the leaves, usually in pairs.

April, May.
3. P. mops. Ait. Jersey or Scrub Pine.
Lvs. in pairs, rather shorty obtuse, rigid, channeled above, terete beneath,

margins obscurely sernilate ; cones recurved, ovoid-oblong, as long as the
leaves; scales of the cone compact, obtuse at base, with a straight, subulate
point.—A tree 15—25f high, on barrens in the Middle States. Branches strag-

gling, and, with the trunk, covered with a rough, blackish bark. Leaves 1—2'

long. The wood abounds in resin. May.
4. P. VARIABILIS, Lamb. (P, mitis, Mich.x. /.) Yellow Pine. Spruce
Pine.—Ia:s. 2—3 together, channeled on the inner .surface ; cones ovoid,

subsolitar)'' ; scales armed with short, incurved spines.—Widely dilTused through-
out the country, attaining the height of 50—GOf Leaves dark green, 5—6' long,

covering the branchlets. Cones 2—3' long, rugged with the projecting point
of the .'^cales. It furnishes close-grained and moderately resinous timber,

which is used in immense quantities for all kinds of architecture. May.
5. P. RiGiDA, Pitch Pine.
Lvs. in 3s, with ."short sheaths; cones pyramidal-ovoid, clustered; scales

with reflexed spines.—Common in barren, sandy plains, which it often exclu-
sively occupies. It is of moderate height at the north (25—30f ), but attains

a great height in the Southern States. The trunk, which is seldom straight, is

covered with a very thick and rough bark cleft with deep furrows. Leaves
4—G' long. Cones usually several together, 2—3' long. The wood is heavy
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with resin, little used in archiloctm-c except for floors, but makes excellent

fuel. Ma3\

G. P. PAi.L-sTRis. LamI). (P. australis. 7) Ijoiti^-kavcd w Broorn Piiic.

Lvs. in 3s, very lotij::, conj^lomerale at the ends of the branches; cone sub-

cylindrical, muiieate, with small, recurved spines; slip, pinnatihd, ragged, per-

sistent,—Found in the Middle, Southern and Western States. The trunk is

15—20' diani., arising with a slight diminution 40 or 50f to the branches,

thence •20—401" to the summit. Bark slightly furrowed. Leaves a foot in

length. Buds vcrv long, whitish. Sterile amchts violet-colored, 2' long. Cone
8—10' long. Seeds with a thin, white testa. Timber strong, compact and
durable, used at the South in vast quantities.

7. P. sTRODUs. White Piiic. Weymouth Pine.

Lv.<. in 5s, slender, with very shortshealhs; co7i€s solitary, cylindric, loose,

pendant longer than the leaves.—This pine is one of the most majestic and the

most useful Ibrest trees of this, or of any other country. The trunk is perfectly

straight, covered with a comparatively smooth bark, and, in some instances,

5—7f in diameter, and lOOf in height without a limb; then, sending out a few

branches, it forms a tufted head far above the surrounding forest. The branch-

es are given off' in whorls which are very observable in young trees. The
leaves are about 4' long, numerous, slender, of a bluish green, forming an ex-

tremely soft and delicate foliage. The wood is soft, fine-grained, easily wrought,

very durable, and is used in immense quantities in various kinds of architec-

ture. The large trunks are in particular sought for the masts of ships. May.

2. ABIES. Juss.

Name probably derived from the Celtic abetoa.

Strobile smaller, roundish-oblong ; carpellary scales attenuated to

a thin, even edge ;
cotyledons 3—9.

—

Trees or shrubs. Lvs. evergreen

or deciduous^ linear and solitary.^ or acerose a7id fasciculate^ never sheathed

at base.

§ 1. Leaves evergreen., soHtaiy, linear.

1. A. CANADENSIS. (Pinus. Linn.) Hemlock.

Lvs. linear, flat, obscurely denticulate, glaucous beneath, in 2 rows; c(m£s

ovoid, terminal, scarcely longer than the leaves ; scales rounded, entire.—A well

knowTi evergreen inhabitant of the rocky, mountainous woods of the Northern
States, and Brit. Am., commonly attaining the height of 70—80f. The trunk is

large in proportion, straight, covered with a rough bark. Branches brittle and
nearly horizontal, with pubescent twigs. Leaves 6—8" in length, less than 1"

wide,' arranged in 2 opposite rows. Cones very small. The wood of the hem-
lock is soft, elastic, of a coarse, loose texture, not much valued for timber, but

is sometimes substituted for pine. The bark is extensively used in tanning. May.

2. A. NIGRA. Michx. (Pinus. Linn.) Black or Dmible Spruce.

Lvs. 4-cornered, scattered, straight, erect; cones ovoid, pendulous; scales

elliptical-obovate, erosely dentate at the edge, erect.—This fine tree abounds in

the northern parts of the U. S., where dark, mountain forests, are often wholly

composed of it. It is a large tree, 70—80f high, with a straight trunk and a lofty

pyramidal head. The leaves thickly cover the branches, are of a dark green

color, little more than h' in length. Cones 1

—

2' long. The timber is light,

strong and elastic, and, although inferior to the white pine, is much used in ar-

chitecture. That salutary beverage, spruce beer, is made Irom the young branch-

es. May.
3. A. ALBA. Michx. (Pinus. Ait.) White or Single Spruce.

Lvs. 4-sided, incurved ; cojies lax, pendulous, subcylindric, with entire,

broadly obovate, somewhat 2-lobed scales.—Very abundant in the northern sec-

tions of the U. States, preferring humid and rocky woods. Height 50f Trunk
1—2f in diameter at the base, regularly diminishing upward. Lower branches

longest, the others becoming graduallv shorter upwards. Leaves h—f
' in length,

placed on all sides of the branches". Cones small. The timber is useful iix

the frames of buildings, &c. Mav.
44
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§ 2. Leaves solitary, evergreen. Bark smooth, with reservoirs of balsam.
Cones long, erect.

4. A. BALSAMEA. Willd. (Pinus. Linn. Picea. Michx.) Fir Balsam.
Balsam Spruce.—Lis. linear, flat, obtuse, glaucous, with a grooved line

above and an elevated one beneath ; coves cylindric, erect, reflexed on the mar-
gin ; scales broad, compact ; bracts obovate, shorter than the scale.—A beautiful

evergreen, common in humid forests of the northern part of the U. States. Its

branches are nearly horizontal, gradually becoming shorter upwards, foiming a
regularly pyramidal head. The leaves are little larger than those of the hem-
lock (8—10" long) growing upon the sides and top of the branches, of a bright

green above, and silvery-white beneath. Cones 2—3' in length. Bark smooth,

abounding in reservoirs filled with a resin or balsam which is considered a val-

uable medicine. May.
5. A. Fraseri. Pursh. Fraser^s or Double Balsam Fir.

Lvs. flat, glaucous beneath, linear, often emarginate, subsecund, erect above

;

strobile ovoid-oblong, erect, verv' small ; brads elongated, reflexed, oblong-cune-

ate, emarginate, briefly mucronate, incisely toothed.—A smaller tree than the

last, much resembling it in habit, found on mountains, from N. Eng. ! to Car.

Leaves 3' long, and much crowded. Cones about 1—2' long when mature;
singularly distinguished by the long-pointed, violet-colored, reflexed bracts.

Sterile aments terminal. May.—A highly ornamental shade tree.

<^ 3. Leaves deciduous, collected infascicles of 20—40.

6. A. (Larix) Americana. Michx. (Pinus pendula and microcarpa of

aut/iors/) American Larch.—Lvs. short, in dense fascicles, without sheaths,

very slender; cones oblong, inclining upwards; even when the branches are

pendulous ; scales thin and inflexed on the margin ; bracts elliptical, often hol-

lowed at the sides, abruptly acuminate with a slender point.—A beautiful tree,

often seen in our shrubberies, and thinly interspersed, in forests, throughout N.
England. It is remarkably distinguished from the pines by its deciduous leaves,

the branches being bare nearly half the year. The tree arises 80—lOOf, with a
straight and slender trunk and horizontal branches. Leaves 1—2' long,collect-

ed in bunches of 12—20 on the sides of the branches. Cones deep purple, |— 1'

long. The wood is considered most valuable of all the pines or spruces, being

very heavy, strong, and durable. Apr., May.
/?. pendula,. Branches slender and drooping.—A most beautiful variety.

Tribe 2. CUPRESSIXEJE.
Carpellar}' scales not bracteate, each with 1—8 erect ovules at base inside, be-

coming concreted and fleshy in a drupe-like fruit. Anthers of several cells.

3. CUPRESSUS.
From the Isle of Cyprus, where the cypress is verj- abundant. "

Flowers §.—d^ in an ovoid ament ; scales peltate : anthers 4, ses-

sile, cf in a strobile ; scales peltate, bearing 4—8, erect (orthotro-

pous) ovules at base inside
;
seed angular, compressed ; integuments

membranous ;
cotyledons 2 or more.— Trees, icith evergreen, flat^ sqiua-

mose, imbricated leave.'!. Fertile aments becoming indurated cones.

I. C. THVciiDEs. Michx. White Cedar.
Branchlets compressed; lis. imbricate in 4 rows, ovate, tuberculate at base

;

cones spherical.—This tree is thinly disseminated in N. England, but quite com-
mon in the Middle States. It usuallv occurs in swamps, which it densely and
exclusively occupies. Pleight 40—60f. The leaves consist of short, minute,
evergreen scales, covering the finely divided branchlets, in 4 imbricated rows,
and each one furnished with a minute gland or tubercle on the back. The wood
is white, fine-grained, and wonderfully light, soft and durable. Used in the man-
ufacture of shingles, pails, fences. &o. Posts made of this cedar it is said will

last 50 vears. Mav.
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2. C. DisTYciiA. (Taxodiuni disiychuin. L. C. Ruh.) Cyprcsi.
Lvs. ill 2 rows (di>iycliuiis\ (Icciduoiis, flat ; Mcrile anients paniculate, leaf-

less, pendulou.s; com' olilong-fjlohosc.—One of the larf2:<'st trees of the forest,
native of N. J. to Mexieo. It ji^rows in wet soils, lorniin^' what is called the
cypress or cedar swanijis of the Southern States. The trunk arises to the height
of 125f with a circumference of 25—lOf above the conical base. The roots
produce large, cuiiical excrescences, which, being holhjw, arc soineliines used
lor beehives. The head is wide-spread, and olten depressed. Foliage light
green and open. Cones 1' diam., composed of the indurated, combined scales.
Timber light, fine-grained and durable.

4. THUJA.
Gr. •&t)W, to sacrifice ; the wood is fragrant in burning and was used in sacrifices.

Flowers (?.

—

d in an imbricated ameut ; anthers 4, sessile. 9 iii

a strobile, each scale bearing 2 erect ovules at the base inside
; seed

winged; integument membranous; cotyledons 2 or more.— Trees or
shrubs. Lvs. evergreen.^ squamose^ imbricate.

T. occiDENTALis. Avbav Vitcc.

Branchlds ancipital ; lvs. imbricate in 4 rows, rhomboid-ovate, appressed,
tuberculate ; cones oblong, the inner .scales truncated and gibbous below the
tip.—This tree is often called white cedar, and from its resemblance might easily
be mistaken lor the Cnprcssus Ikyoides. It abounds in the British Provinces and
in the northern parts of the U. S. on the rocky borders of streams and lakes,
and in swamps. It has a crooked trunk, rapidly diminishing in size upwards,
throwing out branches from base to summit. The evergreen Joliage consists
of branchlets much more flat and broad than those of the white cedar. Cones
terminal, consisting of a few long, loose scales, unlike the round, compact cones
of that tree. The wood is very light, soft and durable. Its most important use
is for fences. May.

5. JUNIPERUS.
Celtic Juneprus. rough or rude.

Flowers J* 9 , rarely c? .

—

d ament ovate
;
scales verticillate, pel-

tate
;
anthers 4—8, 1 -celled. 9 ament glolDOse

;
scales few, united

at base, concave
;
ovules 1 at the base of each scale ; berry formed of

the enlarged, fleshy scales containing 2—3 bony seeds
; cotyledons 2.— Trees or shrubs. Lvs. evergreen., mostly acerose, opposite or in whorls

of 3.

1. J. COMMUNIS. Common Juniper.

Lvs. ternate, spreading, subulate, mucronate, longer than the berrv.—

A

shrub, with numerous, prostrate branches, growing in dry woods and hills," often
arising in a slender pyramid, 6—8f high (rarely arboreous. Dr. Rabbins!)
Leaves arranged in whorls of 3, 5—8'' long, acerose-lanceolatc, ending in a
sharp, bristly point, channeled and glaucous on the midvein above, keeled and
green below. Barren flowers in small, axillary aments or cones; fertile ones
on a distinct shrub, small, axillary, sessile. 'Berries roundish, oblong, dark
blue, ripening the second year from the flower. They are then sweetish, with
a taste of turpentine. In medicine they are diuretic and cordial. May.

2. J. ViRGiNiANA. (J. Sabina. Hook.) Red Cedar.

Upper lvs. imbricate in 4 rows, ovate-lanceolate, pungently acute, appressed,
older ones acerose, cuspidate, spreading; trunk arboreous.—Found throughout
the U. S., but chiefly in the maritime parts, growing in dry, rocky situations.

It is a tree of middle size, .sending out numerous, horizontal branches. Leaves
dark green, the younger ones small, ovate, acute, scale-like, overlaying each
other in 4 rows, upon the subdivided branchlets ; the older ones J' long. Flow-
ers inconspicuous, the staminate in oblong, terminal aments, \' long; the fer-

tile on separate trees, producing small, bluish berries covered with a white
powder. The wood is fine-grained and compact, of a reddish hue, very light
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and durable. It is used for fences, aqueducts, tubs and pails, and in the manu-

facture of drawing pencils. April, May. J
(3. prostrata. Lvs. ovate, submucronate, glandular in the middle, appressed; ^

drnies tubercular ; st. prostrate, creeping.—A shrub, on gravely shores, with

creeping branches 4—8f long.

Tribe 3. TAXIXE^E.
Fertile flowers solitary, terminal, consisting of a naked ovule maturing into a

kind of drupe,

6. TAXUS.
Gr. ra^ov, an arro'^v ; arrows were formerly poisoned with the juice of the yero tree.

Flowers cT 9 or c?, surrounded with numerous scales, c^ Stamens
8— 10, monadelphous ;

anthers peltate. 6—8-celled, cells dehiscent

beneath. 9 solitary, consisting of a single ovule, becoming in fruit a

fleshy, 1 -seeded drupe.

—

Trees or shrubs, with evergreen, linear, alter-

nate /eaves.

T. Canadensis. Dwarf Yeio. Ground Hemlock.

Lvs. linear, mucronate, Cranked, revolute on the margin ; sterile receptor

cles globose.—A small, evergreen shrub, with the general aspect of a dwarf
hemlock spruce {Pinxis Canadensis). It grows on thin, rocky soils in shady
places, 2—3t' long, Can. to Penn. and Ky. Leaves nearly an inch long, ar-

ranged in 2 opposite rows, on the sides of the branchlets. Staminate flowers in

small, roundish, axillary heads. Drupes oval, concave or open at the summit,

red and juicy when mature. May.



SUBDIVISION SECOND.

ENDOGENS, OR MONOCOTYLEDONOUS PLANTS.

Stem not distinguishable into bark, pith and concentric zones or

layers of wood. Growth by irregular, internal accretions, consist-

ing of bundles of woody fibre and vessels, successively descending

from the leaves above, through the cellular tissue already formed.

Leaves mostly with simple, parallel veins, alternate, entire, frequently

sheathing at base, and seldom falling off by an articulation. Sepals

and PETALS, when present, commonly in 3s. Ovules produced within

an ovary. Embryo with one cotyledon, rarely with two, the second

being much smaller than, and alternate with, the first.

CLASS III. AGLUMACEOUS ENDOGENS.

Flowers without glumes. Organs developed on the usual and

normal plan, consisting of stamens and pistils, either or both, sur-

rounded by verticillate, floral envelops
;
or the latter are wanting,

and the stamens and pistils are achlamydeous.

Order CXXXIV. ARACE^.—Arabs.

Herhs or tropical shrubs, with a fleshy rhizoma or cormus.
Lvs. sheathing at base, often with branching veins, and sometimes compound.
FIs. mostly monoecious and achlamydeous, arranged upon a naked or spathaceous spadix.

Perianth, when present, consisting or4—6 i)arts.

Sta. definite or indefinite, hypogynous, very short. Anth. ovate, extrorse.

Ore. free, 1—several-celled. Srig-wm sessile.

Pr.—Berri- succulent or dry. Seeds solitary or several, with fleshy albumen.

Genera 26, species 170, abundant in tropical regions, more rare in temperate, one only, Calla palustris,

extending to the northern frigid zone.

Proper/ies.—An acrid, volatile principle pervades the order, which is, in some instances, so concen-

trated as to become poisonous. The corms and rhizomas abound also in starch, which in some cases,

when the volatile acridity is expelled in drying or cooking, is edible and nutritious.

Conspectus of the Genera.

< Berry 1 seeded. . Peltandra. 2
I and covered 4 cylindric. { Berry many-seeded. Calla. S
; w ith flowers, ( oval, preceding the leaves. . Symplocarptu. 6

{ Ppadix in a spathe ( and naked above. Stem a corm. . . . Arum. 1

^ broad. ( Spadix naked, yellow, on a clavate scape. Oronliwii. 4

Leaves { linear-ensiform. Scape leaf-like. Spadix lateral. Acorus. 6

1. ARUM.
Coptic aron, the name of the Egyptian species, A. colocasia.

Flowers sometimes 9 c^. Spathe cucullate, convolute at base
;

perianth ; spadix cylindric, naked above, staminate below the mid-

dle and pistillate at the base; berry 1-celled, many-seeded.

—

%.

1. A. TRiPHYi.LL'M. Drai^on-Fiool . Jack-in-the-PvlpU.

Acaulescent; lvs. trilbliate, mostly in pairs, leallets oval, acuminate; spa-

dix clavate; spothe. ovate, acuminate, fiat and deflected above.—A curious and
well known inhabitant of wet woodlands, Can. to Car. W. to the Miss. The
stem is a ru^.se, (leshy, subterraneous corm giving oil' radicles in a circle from

44*
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the edge. Scape 8—12' high, erect, round, embraced at the base by the long

sheaths of the petioles. Leaves 2, on long stalks, each consisting of 3 smooth
leaflets, 2—7' long, * as wide. Spathe green without, usually variegated within

with stripes of dark purple alternating with pale green. Spadix much shorter

than the spathe varying from green to dark purple. Fruit a bunch of bright

scarlet berries. The corm loses its fiercely acrid principle by drying, and is

then valued as a carminative, &c. May, June.

/?, atrorubeiis. Dewey. (A. atrorubens. L.) Spathe sessile, spreading hori-

zontally above, dark brown.—Plant rather smaller, and with a disagreeable odor.

2, A. Dracontium. Green Dragon.
Acaulescent ; //. mostly solitary, pedate ; Ifls. oblong-lanceolate ; spadix

subulate, longer than the convolute, oblong spathe.—Less common in N. Eng.
than the former species, found in wet places, banks of streams, U. S. Stem a
fleshy, subterraneous corm. Scape slender, 6— 12' high. Leaf on an erect,

sheathing petiole, which is dichotomous above, each half bearing 2—4 leaflets

with an odd one at the fork. Leaflets rather smaller than in A. triphyllum.

Spathe green, 1—2' long, rolled into a tube at base. Spadix slender, with its

long, tapering point much exserted. Fruit a bunch of red berries. June, July.

2. PELTANDRA. Raf.

Gr. TTfXrr?, a shield or target, av6pc5, stamens ; from the character.

Spathe convolute ;
spadix covered with flowers, staminate above,

pistillate below
;
perianth ; stamens peltate

;
berry 1 -celled, 1 -seed-

ed.—^.
P. ViRGiNiCA. Raf. (Arum. Linn. Calla. Bw. Lecontia. Cooper. Rensse-

laeria. Beck. Caladium. Z/mri7.)—Acaulescent; Its. oblong, hastate-cordate,

acute at apex, the lobes obtuse
;
spathe elongated, incurved ; spadix covered with

staminate flowers the greater part of its length.—A .smooth, dark green plant,

in wet grounds, N. Y. and Ms. to Car. Leaves radical, numerous, 8—12' long,

\ as wide, on petioles as long as the scapes. Scapes many from the same root,

8— 15' long. Spathe closely involving the spadix, green, 2—3' long, lanceolate,

wavy on the margin. Spadix slender, acuminate, shorter than the spathe,

bearing the ovaries and finally the berries in a dense cluster at its base. June.
It is to be hoped that this persecuted plant will soon find, if it has not here found,

a permanent abode. Jl.

3. CALLA.
Gr. KaWog^ beautiful ; a term well applied.

Spathe ovate, spreading ; spadix covered with flowers, staminate

intermixed with, or above the pistillate
;
perianth ; berry many-

seeded.

—

% Aquatic herbs.

1. C. TALUSTRis. Northern Calla.

Las. cordate ; spathe ovate, flat ; spadix covered with ovaries intermixed
with stamens.—A fine plant, growing in shallow water. Mid. States, N. Eng.
N. to Arc. Am. Rhizoma creeping, rooting at the joints. Leaves 2—3' long,

f as wide, on long stalks, involute at the acuminate point, .smooth and entire.

Scape .smooth, green, roundish, thick, 4—6' high. Spathe clasping at the base,

.spreading, recurved, with an involute point, greenish-yellow without, white and
soft within. Spadix 1' in length. The root-stock is'acrid, but Linnaeus tells

us that the Laplanders extract a wholesome bread stufl' from it. July.

2. C. ^THiopicA. Ethiopian Calla.—Lvs. sagittate-cordate; spathe cucul-

late ; spadix with the sterile flowers above the fertile.—A magnificent plant

from Cape Good Hope, often met with in green-houses and parlors. The
leaves are very large, smooth and entire, on long, sheathing, radical footstalks.

Scape smooth, round, arising a little above the leaves, 3—5f high. Spathe very
large, white, involute at base, reflexed and terminating abrupth' in a long
acumination. Spadix yellowish-white, about half the length of the spathe.

Flowers from Jan. to May.
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3. ORONTIUM.
The ancient Gr. name of a plant, bo t-ullid from its (,'rowinh' \>y the Orontcs, a river in Awia Minor.

Spadix cyliudric, covered with flowers
;

perianth 4—G-sepaled
;

stamens 4—6
;
ovary free

;
stigma sessile

;
fruit a dry berry or utri-

cle.

—

% acaul'sce/it, aquatic. F/s. yc/low, at the sununit of the scape.

Spathe radical.

O. AQUATicuM. Golden Club.

Lis. ovate-lanccolate ; .7>//re or spadi.vcy\indiic,on a clavate scape.—This
interesting plant is a native of inundated banks and pools, U. S., but not very
common. Tiie leaves are large (olten becoming 10— 12' long and i—} as

wide), smooth, of a deep green, velvet-like surface above, paler beneath, on
long, radical petioles. Scape ihick and terete, about a toot in length, closely

invested by the short spathe at base, and ending in a spadix of a rich yellow

color, covered with small, perfect, yellow flowers of an offensive odor,—the up-

per ones olten tetramerous. May.

4. ACORUS.
Gr. a, privative, and Koprj, the pupil of the eye ; supposed to cure maladies of the eye.

Spadix cylindric, covered with flowers
;

perianth G-sepaled
;
ovary

free ; stigma sessile, minute
;

fruit dry, 3-celled, many-seeded.

—

% herbs, with ajieshy rhizoma. Lvs. radical, ensiform. Scapefoliaceous.

A. CALAMUS. SlL'CCt Flag.
Summit of the scape above the spadix very long and leaf-like.—Grows in

wet soils throughout the U. States. The thick, prostrate, creeping rhizoma is

highly valued for its aromatic flavor, its warm and pungent taste. The long,
sword-shaped leaves are readily distinguished by the ridge running their

whole length. The cylindrical spadix is about 3' long and '3" diam., covered
with small, green flowers, and bursting from the side of the leaf-like scape in

June and July.

5. SYMPLOCARPUS. Salisb.

Gr. cvfinXoKo, connection, Kapnos, fruit.

Spathe ventricose
;

spadix oval, covered with perfect flowers

;

perianth deeply 4-parted, segments cucuUate, cuneate, truncate, per-

sistent, becoming thick and spongy ; berries globose, 2-seeded, im-
bedded in the spadix.

—

% Aquatic, acaulescent herbs.

S. FCETiDus. Nutt. (Pothos fcctida. Michx. Ictodes. Dw.) Skunk Cabbage.
Lvs. cordate-oval, acute ; 5j!?afi'za; subglobose, preceding the leaves.—A com-

mon plant, Can., N. Eng., Mid. and "W. States, growing in swamps, meadows
and ditches, renowned for its odor, which is scarcely less ofTensive than that of
the animal whose name it bears. Early in spring, the swelling spathe is seen
emerging first from the ground or water, more or less covered with purplish
spots, its edges partly infolded, and its point incmved. It encloses the spadix,
which is oval, covered with flowers of a dull purple. The leaves, which arise
after the flowers, are of a bright green, numerous, becoming verv large Coften
20' by 12'.)

^

Order CXXXV. LEMNACE^.—Duckmeats.
Plants mostly floating, cellular, annual, con-^isting of a frond (stem and leaf in one).
F/8. bursting from the margin of the fronds, 2 or 3, achlamydeous, enclosed in a spathe.
Sterile/Is.— Sfa. defmite. often moiiadelphous.
Fertile Jls.—Ova. l-cellcd. with 1 or more erect ovules. Stij. short. Siig. simple.
Fr.—Utricle 1—several-seeded. Sds. with a fungous testa.

Genera 6. species 26, widely dift'u.sed. They are almost entirely destitute of spiral vessels. Some of
them may be regarded as the simplest of Phanogamous planta,

LEMNA.
Gr. Xf/(/^a. a .«cale or husk ; from the resemblance of the frond.

Sterile and fertile floAvers in the same spathe, the former of -2 col-
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lateral stamens, the latter of a simple, carinate ovary, with a style

and stigma.—® Herbs, consisting of a frond [stem and leaf confounded)

sending down from the under surface, roots which hang loosely in the

water, and yroducingfrom the margins the spathaceous flowers.

1. L. TRisLLCA. Ivy-lcaved Duck-meat.

Fronds elliptic-lanceolate, thin, serrate at one extremity and caudate at

the other; roots solitary.—Floating in ponds and pools of clear water. Fronds
nearly h' in length, diaphanous, with a tail-like appendage at base, obtuse at

apex,' the new ones issuing in a cruciate manner from lateral fissures in the

margin of the old. Root a solitary fibre, ending in a sheath. Flowers very

minute. Utricle sitting on the upper surface of the frond. June—Sept.

2. L. MINOR. Lesser Duck-meai.

Fronds nearly ovate, compressed ; root solitary.—This little floating plant

occurs in dense patches on the surface of stagnant waters. The leaves, pro-

perly fronds, adhere 2—3 together, 1' in length, rather thick, and convex below.

Root undivided, sheathed at the end. Flowers minute from a cleft in the mar-
gin of the fronds, near the base. Jn.—Sept.

3. L. GiBBA. Gibbous Duck-nieal.

Frauds obovate, hemispherical beneath, nearly plain above ; root solitary.

—Floating on the surface of stagnant waters, N. York. Fronds about a line

in length, pellucid and reticulated beneath. June—Sept.

4. L. POLYRHizA. (Spirodela. Schleiden.')

Fronds broad-ovate, a little convex beneath
; roots numerous.—Floating

in stagnant waters. Fronds resembling flax-seed, but larger (2—4" long),

scattered on the surface of the water, of a firm, but succulent texture, becoming
purplish. Roots in thick bundles of 8—10 black fibres from the under surface

of the Ironds. All these species are eaten by ducks and other aquatic birds.

June—Sept.

Order CXXXVI. TYPHACEiE.—Typhads.
Herbs, gTO\*'ing in marshes or ditches. Stems without joints.

Lvs. ngid, ensifbrm, with parallel veins.

Fls. mona?cious, arranged upon a spadix with no spathe.
Ca/.—Sepals 3 or 0. Corolla 0.

Sta. 3—6. Fitatnents long and slender. Anthers cuneiform, erect.

Ova. 1, free, 1-celled, with a solitarj', pendulous ovule. Styles short. Stig. 1—2.
fV.—Utricle with an albuminous seed.

Genera 2, species 13, in ditches and marshes throughout the world.

Genera.

k long and cylindrical Typha. l
Spadix of flowers { glooose Sparganium. t

1. TYPHA.
G'r. Tv<poi, a marsh ; where all the species grow.

Spadix of flowers long, cylindric, dense. ^ Stamens about 3 toge-

ther, united into a common filament. 9 flowers below the sterile
;

ovary pedicellate, surrounded at base by a hair-like pappus.

—

Root
%. Spafli.c terminal. Fls. very numerous.

1. T. LATiFOLiA (and angustifolia. Linn.') Cat-tail. Reed Mace.
Ia's. ensiform, concave within near the base; sterile and fertile spikes close

together, or a little remote.—A common, smooth, tall inhabitant of the water
in muddy pools and ditches, U. S., Can. The stem arises from 3 to 5f, round
and .smootli, leafy below, terminated by the large cylindric spikes. Spikes of a
brown color, 6— 10' in length, compo.sed of slender, downy flowers so compact,
particularly the fertile ones, as to be of considerable hardness. The upper
portion is smaller, composed of the sterile flov.^ers. Leaves somewhat sword-
shaped, erect, 2—4f long and nearly V wide. They are called flags, and made
useful ibr weaving the seals of chairs, &c. July.

/?. august ifnlin. Sterile and J-rtile spikes a little remote (i—2').—Found in
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the same situations with the former. A well marked variety, but differing
only in the more slender habit, and less conii)lcte development of its parts.

2. S P A R G AM U M.
Gr. amapyafov, ii biiiul or fillet ; in rtHTcncc to tlio loiig, ribbon-like leaves.

Spadix of flowers globose, cf Calyx 3—6-8epaled. V Calyx 3—6-

scpaled
;
utricle turbinate, acuminate, 1—2-seeded.

—

Hoot %. Fls.
colleard in several dcnse^ rouiidish licads^ the sterile heads above the fertile.

1. S. ERECTUM. (S. ramosum. Smith.) Burr Rail.
Lrs. trian,i,Milar at base, their sides concave; common flower-stalks branch-

ed; stig. 2, linear.—Grows in pools and ditches, where it is conspicuous among
other reedy plants for its e:lobular burrs of flowers. Stem 1—2f high, flexuous,
round, with a few branches aliove. Leaves J—2f long, 4—8" wide, linear,
arising above the stem, triangular towards the ba.'^e, and sword-form upwards,
tapering, but obtuse. Heads of flowers light green ; fertile ones 2—5, the low-
est generally raised on a short, axillary stalk; sterile ones above, more numer-
ous, smaller, sessile. Aug.

2. S. SIMPLEX. Smith. (S. Americanum. Nu(t.)
Lower Ivs. equal with, or exceeding the stem, which is nearly simple,

fioral oiics concave at base and erect ; siig. alw^ays simple, ovate oblong, oblique,
scarcely more than half the length of the style.—Ponds and lakes. Stem 1 2f
high, simple or divided at base. Leaves mostly radical, 1—2^' by 3", carinate
at ba.se. Fertile heads sessile, generally 3, below the several barren ones, with
the simple styles conspicuous. Aug.

3. S. NAT.4NS. Michx. Floating Burr Reed.
Lis. floating, flat ; common flower-stalk simple ; stig. ovate, very short

;

liead of sterile fls. subsolitary.—Lakes and pools, U. S. and Brit. Am. Stem
long and slender, and, with the leaves, floating upon the surface of the water.
Leaves thin and pellucid. Heads of fertile flowers axillary, generally 2,
mostly sessile. Sterile cluster terminal. Aug.

Order CXXXVII. NAIADACE^.—Naiads.
Water plants, with cellular leaves and inconspicuous flowers.
Fls. perfect or mona-cious. Calyx '2—4-sepaled or 0.

Sta. definite. Ovaries 1, or 2—4, free, l-ovuled. Stigma simple, often sessile.
F?-. drj', indehiscent, 1-celied, 1-seeded. Seed pendulous. Albumen 0.

Genera 9, species 16, in waters and marshes, salt and fresh, in nearly all countries.

Conspectus of tlie Genera.

\ solitarj-, diclinous, monandrous. "Saias 2
ro. Flowers axillary, < 2 together, a sterile and fertile one Zannichellia. 3
1 short, 2-flowered, borne on a long, tortuous peduncle, Ruppia- 4
1 bnear, bearing the monoecious flowers in a double row. Zostera I

Spike I cylindric, covered with perfect, tetramerous flowers
. Potamogeton. 5

1. ZOSTfiRA.
Gr. ^aXTrrjp, a girdle ; alluding to its ribbon-like leaves.

Spadix linear, bearing the separated flowers in 2 rows on one side
;

perianth 0. J" Anther ovoid, sessile, parallel to the ovary. 9 Ova-
ries 2, ovoid

;
style bifid

; utricle 1-seeded.

Z. MARINA. Sea Wrack-grass.
St. trailing, throwing out tufts of fibrous roots at the joints ; brariches

floating, simple; lrs. alternate, linear, entire, .sheathing at base, 1—several feet
in length

;
receptacle or spadi.c linear, flat, pale green, 2' long, issuing from a

cleft in the base of the leaf, covered in front with a double series of naked
flowers.— 'Zi- Habits aquatic, growing in the sea on sandv banks and shallows
(Maine to Ga.), and is thence washed upon the shore " by the waves. Like
other sea-weeds, it is gathered for manure. Aug.

2. NAJAS.
Gr. vauiy to flow; hence Natj, or NatJcj, N>-mph of the waters ; from the habitat.

Flowers often cf 9. c^ Calyx cylindric, 2-cleft ; stamen 1 (rarely
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more) : filament slender, often elongated ; anther 4-Yalved, valves

spreading. 9 Perianth ; style filiform
;
stigma 2—3-fid

;
capsule

1 -seeded.

—

Fls. axillarij.

xs. Canadensis. Michx. (Canlinia Ilexilis. Willd. Fluvialis flexilis.

Ptrs.) Water Ni/mph.—Si. filiform, casspitose, diehotomously branching;

;r5. opposite or fasciculate in 3s, 4s or 6s, at the nodes, linear, obscurely denticu-

late, spreading, 1-veined.—A slender, flexible, rather erect, submersed aquatic

plant, Can. to N. J. and W. States, consisting of tufts of thread-like, knotted

stems 6— 12' long. Leaves h— 1' long, ^" wide, sessile and sheathing at base.

Flowers solitary, sessile, axillary, very small, the fertile ones consisting of an
oblong ovary tipped with a filiform style, with 2—3 stigmas at simimit. Aug.

0. (^Caulinia fragilis. Willd.) SI. and lis. rather rigid, the latter mostly
opposite and recurved.

3. Z ANNICHELLIA.
In honor of Zannichelli, an eminent botanist of Venice.

Flowers c?.—cf Stamen 1
;

filament elongated. 9 Calyx mono-

pliyllous ; corolla ; ovaries 4 or more, each with a single style and
stigma, and becoming in fruit an oblong, incurved, subsessile acheuium.

Z. PALUSTRis. Honi Pofid-urcd.

S/. fililbrm, floating; Zrs. opposite, linear; a7ith. 4:-cel\ed] stig. entire; acJi.

toothed on the back.—In pools and ditches, N. States. Stem round, .smooth,

1—2f long, branching, leafy. Leaves grass-like, 2—3' long, sessile. Flowers
issuing from axillary bracts, small, 2 together, a sterile and fertile, the former
tonsisUng of a single, naked, erect, yellowish-brown stamen, the latter of 4—

6

ovaries which are free from the inflated, one-sided, 2—3-toothed calyx. Jl. Aug.

4. RUPPIA.
In honor of Ruppi, a German botanist.

Flowers $ , 2 together on a spadix or spike arising from the sheath-

ing base of the leaves
;
perianth ; stamens 4, sessile : ovaries 4,

pedicellate, becoming in fruit 4 dry drupes or achenia.

—

Root '^.

R. MARITIMA.
A grass-like plant, in salt marshes, Mass. Stems several feet long, fili-

form, branched, floating. Leaves 1—2f long, linear and setaceous, with inflated

sheaths at ba.se, all immersed. The common peduncle is contorted and spiral,

and by winding and unwinding bears the naked, green flowers on the surface

of the water as it rises or falls. July.

5. POTAMOGETOX.
Gt. TTOTajioi, a river, yEirwj', near.

Flowers 5 , on a spadix or spike arising from a spathe ; calyx 4-

sepaled ; anthers 4, alternate with the sepals ; ovaries 4 ; achenia

4, sessile, flattened on one or two sides.

—

Mostly %, aquatic and sub-

mersed^ only the jlowers arising above the surface of the water. Spadix
[or spike) pedunculate, 3

—

10-flowered. Lvs. stipulate^ parallel-veined^

lower alternate., the tipper [mostly) opposite. Fls. small., greenish.

^ 1. Leaves of two forms, the upper floating.

1. P. NATANsI (P. pulcher. Tackerman.) Broad-leaved Pond-weed.
Floating; /r.v. coriaceous, oblong, or elliptic-ovate, acute or obtuse or cor-

date at ba.se, on long petioles, submersed ones linear-lanceolate, membrana-
ceous, elongated, attenuated to petioles at base, lowest reduced to mere petioles,

all stipulate; spikes rather dcn.se, shorter than the peduncles;//-, somewhat
semi-globose, roiighish, more or less carinate at the back.—A very common
species, in slow waters or ponds, N. Eng. ! to Wise. Lapham! Stem slender,
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1—31" long according to the depth of the water, branched. Upper leaves 2

—

i'

by 8— 16", petioles 2—8', suhincrsed al)out i as wide. Spike 1—2' long,
20—40-flowcred. JI. Aug.—Varies with the lower leaves all reduced to peti-
oles. In the Wisconsin jjlnnt the leaves arc all subcordiite, iVuit acutely cari-
nate but not lunate.

2^ P. Ci.AYTONir. Tuckermnn. (P. tluitansl P//., /,'//;., Tarr., tf^c.)

Floating; Irs. lanceolate or oblong, tapering to long petioles (sometimes
on short petioles, E. 7'.), scarcely coriaceous, submersed leaves long, narrowly
linear, membranaceous, acute, l-veined, slightly tapering to the sessile base;
spikes rather loose, on long peduncles; //-. compressed, suborbicular.—Ponds and
slow waters, frequent. Stems round, slender or filiform, often branched. Lower
leaves 3—G' by li", remote, upper about 2—3' by i'. Spikes 1' long, pedun-
cles 2—4'

(31 (P. heterophyllus. Torr.) Z>?/7cr Zr.s. approximate, lowest slightly petio-
late

;
ped. shorter.—Uxbridge, Mass., Richard ! Probably common. A beauti-

I'ul variety. Fruit not seen.

3. P. DivERSiFOLius. Bart. (P.setaceum. Ph.) Setaceous-leaved Pond-weed.
Upper Ivs. lanceolate, opposite, 5-veined, on short petioles, lower ones sub-

rnergcd, sessile, filiform, alternate, dense, axillary.—Common in pools and
ditches. A very slender and delicate species, only the upper leaves arising to
the surface. These are 6—10" by 2—4", acute at each end, on hair-like peti-
oles 5—6" long. Spadices den.se, short, 5—6 flowered. July.

/?. Submersed leaves few, not fascicled in the axils.

^ 2. Leaves all submersed^ uniform.

4. P. I.UCENS. Skiniiig Pond-tceed.
Lvs. lanceolate, flat, large, the .short petioles continuing in a thick mid-

vein
;

spi/ics long, cylindric, many-flowered.

—

% Can., N. Eng., &c. Rivers and
lakes. Distinguished for its large leaves which are very pellucid, and, when
dry, shining above, beautifully veined, 3—5' long, acuminate, ^—1' wide, each
with a lanceolate bract above its base. Spadix 2' long, of numerous, green
flowers, on a peduncle 2 or 3 times as long, thick and enlarged upwards. June.

5. P. OBRUTUs. Wood. L/ijndoti Pond-icecd.
Lvs. glossy, linear-lanceolate, sessile, rather acute, only the midvein con-

spicuous, alternate, approximate, the lower stipules wanting; spikes long-pedun-
culate; achenia inflated, subhemispherical, margined on the back, beak incurved
both sides, conspicuously umbilicate.—Passumpsic river, Lyndon, Vt.! A
remarkable species, differing widely from any other with which I am acquainted.
Stem round, slender, simple. Leaves uniform, 3—4' by i', tapering to the
slightly clasping base, the two upper opposite. Spike dense, 1^' long, peduncle
3' in length. Fruit with 2 little pits.

6. P. PR^LONGus. Wolff. Long-stalked Pond-weed.
Lvs. oblong or ovate, obtuse, many-veined, with 3 stronger veins, all reticu-

lately connected, base amplexicaul; ;;efif. very long; spike cylindrical, many-
flowered; fr. ventricose, lunate, acutely carinate^on the back.—Ponds aiid
rivers, Northern States and Can. The plant is wholly submersed, sending up
its spike to the surface on a very long stalk. I have gathered it in Niagara
river, growing in depths of 6 or 8f. July, Aug.

7. P. PERFOLiATirs. Perfoliate; or Clasping Pond-weed.
Lvs. cordate, clasping the stem, unilbrm, all immersed ; spikes terminal

; fis.
alternate.—A common species growing in ponds and slow waters, wholly below
the surface except the purplish flowers. Stem dichotomous, very leafy, 6— 10'

long. Leaves alternate, apparently perfoliate near the base, U' long, \ as wide,
obtuse, pellucid. Spadix on a short peduncle (1—2'), few flowered. Jl.

8. P. RoBBix.sii. Oakes. Robt/ins' Pond-v^eed.
Lvs. lance-linear, approximate, sheathing the stem with the adnate stipules,

lamina auriculate at base, margin minutelv ciliate-serrulate; spikes oblong,
small and few-flowered

;
pc.d. shorter than the leaves.—First discovered by Dr.

Rohbins! in Pondicherrv Pond, .Teffl-rson. N. H. Since found in manv other
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ponds in N. H. and Mass. Stem long, branched, almost wholly enclosed in the

sheaths. Leaves 2—i' by 2—3", very acute, somewhat crowded.

9. P. PAUCiFLoRLs. Pursh. (P. gramineura. Michx.) Grassy Pond-weed.

St. round, dichotomous, filiform ; lis. linear, alternate, sessile
; Jls. few in

a spadix.—A delicate species, in rivers, &c. Leaves numerous, obtuse, tapering

to the stipulate base, 2—3' long, a line wide, 1-veined, of a bright green color.

Peduncle an inch long, terminal, bearing 3—5 greenish fls, above the water, but

ripening the seeds below.

10. P. coMPREssus. (P. zosterifolium. Schum.)
SI. compressed, ancipital, flexuous; Ivs. broad-linear, obtuse; spike short,

peduncle elongated.—A very distinct species, in ponds and rivers. Stem 1—2f

long, branching, weak, flattened, green, with sheathing stipules above the nodes.

Leaves 3—4' in length, 2" wide, closely sessile, remote, the margins perfectly

parallel, ending in an abrupt point. Spadix terminal, ^—r long, on a pedimcle
1—2' long, and bearing 5—25 flowers. Jl.

11. P. PECTiNATLs (and P. marinus, Linn.) Fennel-leaved Pond-weed.
St. slender, branched, striate, flexuous; /r.<;. numerous and fascicled in the

axils, long, narrowly linear, acuminate, on sheathing stipules ; spikes cylindrical,

the lower fls. remote; j9<?r/. filiform, long.—Plant submersed in deep water, bushy
and very leafy, N. Eng. 1 Middle States ! W. to Wis. Laphavi ! Leaves 4

—

T by
(less than) 1", thin, the midvein scarcely perceptible. Fruit large, purplish,

rough, a little compressed, neither carinate, nor umbilicate. Jn.

12. P. PLsiLLUs. Linn. 1 (P. pectinatum. Clark, MS.) Puny Pond-weed.
St. filiform, flexuous, branched; Ivs. linear-subulate, membranaceous, very

acute, se-ssile, not narrower than the stipules ; spikes capitate, few-flowered
; fr.

ovoid-compres.sed, umbilicate each side.—Shallow waters, about Cincinnati.

Clark I A very delicate species, wholly submersed. Leaves 1—2' by J", a lit-

tle longer than the internodes. Spikes 3—5-flowered, the pedimcles \' long.

Fruit with distinct pits, as in P. obrutus, and rather inflated.

Order CXXXVIII. ALISMACE^.—Alismads.
Kerbs, aquatic. Lvs. paraUel-veined. Fls. racemose or paniculate.

Fls. perfect or monoecious, regular, not on a .spadix.

Perianth.— Cat. 3-sepaied, green. Cur. 3-petaled, colored (green in the suborder).
Sta. detinite or indefinite, hypogynous.
Oi'a.— Carpels several. 1-celIed and 1-seeded. Styles and stigmas several.

fV. dry, indehiscent. Seeds straight or curved, destitute of albumen. Genera 5, species 16?

Conspectus of the Gciicra.

\ Flowers all perfect. Stamens 6 Alisma. 1

( colored, sepals green. \ Flowers monoecious. Stimens indefinite. . . Sagittaria. 2
•? S Anthers thick, short. Leaves cauline. . . . Triglochin. 3

Petals ( green, like the calyx. I Anthers linear. Leaves all radical. . . Scfieuchzeria. 4

1. ALISMA.
Celtic alls, water ; the place it inhabits.

Flowers $ ; stamens 6 ; ovaries and styles numerous, aggregated,

"becoming in fruit numerous, distinct, compressed aclienia.

—

% caules-

cent. Lvs. radical. Fls. paniculate.

A. Plant.Igo. (A. parviflora. Ph.) Water Phnttain.

Lvs. oval, abruptly acuminate or cuspidate, subcordate; ach. obtusely 3-

cornered.—A common, smooth, handsome inhabitant of ponds and ditches.

Leaves resemblingtho.se of the common plantain, 4—6' long, | as wide, ending
in a short, abrupt point, 7—9-veined, entire, on long, radical petioles. Scape
1—2f high. Branches of the panicle verticillate, with bracts at ba.se. Flowers
numerous. Petals 3, tinged with purple, roundi'^h, deciduous, larger than the

greon, ovate, persistent sepals. July.

/?. parvijlora. Torr. Lvs. oval, acuminate, 5—7-veined; fls. small.

2. SAGITTARIA.
Lat. sagilta, an arrow ; from the peculiar form of the leaf

Flowers c? ; cT with about 24 stamens ; 9 with numerous ovaries
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aggregated, and becoming, in fruit, as many compressed, margined
achenia collected into a globose liead.

—

% acaulesccnt. Lvs. radical^

gciieraUij sagUtale. Fls. in verticils o/'3, t/i^ sterile ones near tlie sum-

mit of the scape^ fertile below them.

1. S. SAGiTTiForJA. Arrowhcud.
Lvs. lanceolate, <xcute,saj^'itlate, lobes lanceolate, acute.—A curious aquatic

plant, conspicuous wilh its larj^c white flowers amonf? the rushes and sedges of

sluggish waters, Can.^nd U. IS. Root fleshy and farinaceous. Leaves [^10'
long including the lobes which are nearly half this length, J—4 or 5' wide,
smooth and entire. Scape I

—

2{ high, branching, obtusely 3-angled. Flowers
generally in 3s, the upper ones barren. Petals 3, large, roundish, white and
very delicate. July, Aug.—The leaves, &c., are exceedingly variable, and Dr.
Torrey has appended the following, as varieties:

p. faiifidia. Lvs. broad-ovate, rather obtuse, with straight, ovale, slightly

acuminate lobes.

y. hastata. Lvs. oblong-lanceolate, acute, with spreading, lanceolate, long,

acuminate lobes; jls. mostly dioecious.

(5. gracilis. Lvs. linear, with linear, very long, acute and spreading lobes.

e. pubesccns. Plant distinctly pubescent, in all its parts ; lvs. and their lobes

ovate.

2. S. RifiiDA. Pursh. Brittle-leaved Arrowhead.
Lvs. narrow-lanceolate, carinate, rigid, very acute at both ends; scape

branching.—N. York. Growing in water even to the depth of 7 feet, accord-
ing to Dr. Beck. Leaves remarkably dissimilar to those of the foregoing spe-

cies, f)—6' in length, one in width, thick and brittle, and on stout, rigid petioles,

prolonged according to the depth of the water. Flowers numerous and large,

with 3, white, rounded petals ; fertile ones on short peduncles. July.

3. S. HETEROPHVLLA. Pursh. Various-leaved Arrmohead.
Lvs. smooth, linear and lanceolate, acute at each end, rarely some of them

elliptical and sagittate, with lobes linear and divaricate; scape s\\n\)\e, few-flow-
ered, fertile flowers subsessile.—Muddy shores. Middle States. Leaves 2

—

V
long, ^ as wide, on petioles rather longer than the scape which is seldom a foot

high. Flowers few, the three lower ones fertile and very nearly sessile, all with
roundish bracts at base. July.

4. S. SIMPLEX, (acutifolia and graminifolia. Pursh.) Linear Sagitt<iria.

Lvs. erect, simple, linear and lance-linear, sheathing, hyaline and cellular

at base, attenuated to a long, acute point; scape simple, longer than the leaves;

jls. § ox (^ (^ ,\n whorls of 3, 4 or 5, subterminal and terminal ; sta. in the bar-

ren flowers 1'2--15 ; bracts minute.—Muddy shores of ponds and rivers. Me. ! to

N. J., N. Y. ! W. to 111. A species almost "as variable as S. sagittifolia, to which
it is indeed appended by Hooker as another class of varieties. Leaves 4—7'

high, usually very narrow. Scape 5—8' high. Flowers 9—18, 8—9" diam.
Petals roundish, white.

5. S. oBTusA. Willd. Blunt Arrowhead.
Lvs. broad-ovate, sagittate, rounded and mucronate at the apex, lobes ob-

long, obliquely acuminate, approximate and not spreading; fis. j' 9; scape

simple, the sterile branched at the base; bracts ovate, acute.—Ditches, ponds
and marshes, Penn. to Va. W. to Ohio. Juice milky, exuding from the wounded
stem or leaves, and hardening into a pellucid gum.' Scape 1—2f high. Leaves
on long, radical, channeled petioles, lamina 3—5' by 2—3'. Flowers white, showy.

6. S. PusiLLA. Nutt. Puni/ Arrowhead.
Petioles (leaves'?) short, linear, obtuse, summits only foliaceous ; .^cape

^simple, shorter than the leaves
;
Jls. few, fertile one .solitary, deflexed ; sta. mostly

7~.- '^ diminutive species on muddy banks, N. Y. to Ga' Leaves rarely subu-
late, an ii,:^vor two long, less than a line wide. Scape 2

—

V high. Flowers
4—7, the lowe>/ one only lertile. Aug.

7. S. NAT> <is. Michx. Floating Sagittaria.

Lvs. floating, oval-lanceolate, obtuse, 3-veined, tapering to the ba.se, lower

45
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ones subcordate ; scape simple, few-flowered ; loiccr ped. elongated.—In water,

Penn. (^Muhlenberg) to Car. Scape mostly erect, 3—6' long. Leaves 1—2' long.

Flowers few, small, the upper sterile. Elliot.

8. S. LANCiFOLiA. Willd. (S. falcata. PA.) Lance-leavcd Sagittaria.

Lis. broad-lanceolate or ovate, acute at each end, glabrous, coriaceous,

and somewhat perennial ; scape simple ; ach. compressed, subfalcate.—This re-

markable species (but unknown to me) has been found along the shores of the

Connecticut river, Mass. and Ct. Stem 2—3f high.

Suborder. JUXCAGIXE^.
Sepals and petals both herbaceous (green), or 0. Stamens 6. Ovaries

3 or 6, coherent, ovules 1—2 in each carpel. Seeds erect, with

the embryo straight. Herbaceous, bog plants. Leaves ensiform.

Flowers in spikes or racemes.

3. TRIGLOCHIN.
Gr. Tpis, three, yXw;^tj, a comer; on account of the 3-angled fruit.

Sepals and petals concave, deciduous, the former inserted a little

below the latter ; stamens 6, very short ; anthers large, extrorse
;

ovaries 1-ovuled; stigmas adnate : fruit clavate, composed of 3—

6

united, indehiscent, 1 -seeded carpels.

—

% Lvs. grass-like, all radical.

1. T. MARiTiMUM. (T. elatura. Nutt.) Sea Arrow-grass.

Frvit ovate-oblong, grooved, of 6 united carpels ; scape longer than the

leaves.—A rush-like plant in salt marshes and ditches on the sea-coast, and at

Salina, N. Y., also lake shores, Wise. ! Leaves linear, semicylindric, smooth,

thick, G— 1*2' long, less than a line wide. Scape obtusely angled, simple, 9— 18'

Jong, bearing a long raceme .of 30—40 green flowers on pedicels 1—2" long.

Fruit .separating into 6 linear carpels, each containing a linear seed. The
plant has a sweetish taste, and cattle are fond of it. July.

2. T. PALUSTRE. Marsh Arrow-grass.
Fruit nearly linear, of 3 united carpels ; scape scarcely longer than the leaves.

—In marshes, Salina, N. Y. ! N. to Arc. Am. Leaves very numerous, fleshy,

smooth, very narrow. Scape 6—12' high, ending in a raceme with rather remote,
very small, green flowers on pedicels 2—3" long. The slender fruit is attenu-

ated at base, obtuse at apex, grooved and margined, consisting of 3 very slen-

der carpels. July.

4. SCHEUCHZERIA.
In honor of the Scheuchzers, two brothers, distinguished botanists.

Sepals and petais oblong, acute, persistent ; sta. 6, with linear an-

thers : stigmas sessile, lateral ; ovaries 1—2-ovuled
;
capsules inflated,

compressed, 2-valved, 1—2-seeded.

—

% Lvs. cauline, linear^ sheathing

(it base.

S. PALUSTRIS.

A rush-like plant, in swamps, Vt. ! to Penn. Rare. Root-stock horizontal,

fleshy. Stem about a foot high, simple, angular. Leaves semicylindric, 4—6'

l(tng, in the barren shoots much longer, sheathing at base. Raceme terminal,
5—8-flowered. Flowers yellowish-green, on short pedicels, each axillary' to a
bract. Stamens large, exserted, erect. July.

Order CXXXIX. HYDROCHARIDACE^.—Hydrocharads.
Plants aquatic, floatinf?, with parallel-veined leaves.
Fitt. di<fcious or perfect, issuing from a spathe.
Periantfi—ScpaU 3^ herbaceous. Petals i, colored.
Sta. dclitiite or uidehnile, epi^jyuous.
Oca. adherent to the perianth, sinple. Stisrmai 3—6. Ovules indefinite.
by. dry or succulent, indehiscent, 1 or more celled. Seeds without albumen.
Genera 12, species 20, native of Europe, N. America, and the East Indies. Of no important use.
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Coiispeclun of the Gimcra.

, pctiomte. Hydrocharis. 1

< short and verticillalc, sessile. Flowers axillury, soliliiry IJdoia. 1
Leaves ( lonjj, linear, radical. Flowers elevated on loii« swipes VatUmieria. 3

1. HYDllOCU AlUS.
Crr. vSiop, water, ^aipdi, to rejoice ; ns water is its own element.

Flowers d 9 .—Spathe 2-leaved
;
calyx o-parted

; corolla of 3 pe-
tals

;
styles 3, abortive in the d" : sta. 10— 12, infertile in 9 ;

stig.

6—8, bifid, with several barren filaments and 3 nectariferous glands
;

caps, inferior, G-celled, 00-seeded.

—

Floating aquatics.

H. sroNGiOsA. Bosc. (H. cordifblia. Null.) Progblt.
Lis. roundish-cordate; c^ Jls. on long peduncles, '^ on short ones; anih.

linear; .<;//>. ('— 7, 2-parted nearly to the base; segments lanceolate-subulate.

—

%
Braddock's bay, L. Ontario, Sartircll. Stems jointed, producing offsets from
which new plants arise. Root .somewhat librous. Leaves petiolate, 5-veined,
purplish beneath. (^ peduncles about 3' long. Sepals oval, green. Q pedun-
cles 1— IJ' long, thick. Ovaiy oblong. Seeds hirsute. Petals white. Aug.

2. UDORA. Nutt.
Gr. vScop, water ; from its aciuatic habits.

Flowers d" 9; spathe bifid
;
spadix 1 -flowered, d Stamens 9, 3 of

them interior. 9 Tube of the perianth very long ; abortive filaments
3 ;

capsule ventricose, 3-seeded.— Creeping. Lvs. verticitlate.

U. Canadensis. Nutt. (Elodea. Michx. Sepicula verticillata. Mnhl.)
Ditch Moss.—Lvs. verticillate, in 3s and 4s, lanceolate, oblong or linear,

serrulate ; tube of the perianth fililbrm.—Resembling a coarse moss, in still

waters. Stem fililbrm, diffusely dichotomous, very leafy, submersed. Leaves
3—G" by (less than) 1", thin and diaphanous, sessile, obtuse. Flowers axillary,
solitary, minute, of a dingy white, the slender, hair-like tube 2^3' long (4—6'
according to Nidtall), the lower part (pedicell) 2-margined, Stigmas recurved
between the segments, crested with glandular hairs. Aug.

3. VALLISNERIA.
In honor of Anthony Vallisncr, a French botanist.

Flowers J" 9; spathe ovate, 2—4-parted. d" Spadix covered with
minute flowers; corolla 0. 9 Spathe bifid, 1 -flowered; perianth
elongated

;
sepals linear

;
stigmas 3, ovate, bifid

; capsule 1 -celled,

many-seeded.

—

% Submersed. Lvs. all radical. Scape spiral, very long.

V. Americana. Michx. Tape Grass.

Lvs. linear, obtuse, serrulate at the end, tapering at the base, floating

;

peduncle of the fertile fimoer long, of the sterile short, erect.—A curious plant, iii

slow moving or stagnant waters, U. S. Leaves linear, 1—2f long, about ^'

wide, the edges thinner than the middle. Scapes several, of the sterile plants
short, of the fertile plants very tortuous, 2—4f long when extended, thread-like,
thickened at top, bearing each a single, white flower at or near the surface.
Sepals and petals crowning the (I') long, narrow, incurved ovary, which is

half concealed in the spathe. July, Aug.

Order CXL. ORCHIDACE^.—Orchids.
Herbs perennial, often acaulescent, with fleshy corms, or tuberous, fasciculated roots.
Lvs. simple, parallel-veined, entire. F/s. in terminal or radical racemes, spikes or panicles, rarely solitary
F/s.—Ver>' irregular, with an adherent, rineent perianth of 6 parts.

Ca/.—i^epals 3, usually colored, odd one uppermost by the twisting of the ovary.
Co?-.—Petals 3, u.sually colored, odd one lowest by the twisting of the ovary.
Lip. (labeUum, or lowest pet;il.) diverse in form, often lobed, frequently spurred at base.
Sta. 3, united into a central column, the 2 lateral ones generally abortive, and the central one perfect •

more rarely the central abortive ;md lateral perfect.
Anth. 1. 4 or 8-celled, persistent or deriduous, often operculate.
Pol. either po\ydery, or cohering in waxy masses (polUnia), which are either constantly adhering to a

gland, or becominR loose in their cells.
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Ova i-ceUed, with 3 parietal placenta. Ofuto indefinite.. -.„.<.,. ^ „,„„„
sTv consolidated with the stamens. Stiff, a viscid cavi y in front ofthe column.

F/- -Capsule 3-nbbed, 3-valved. Stto. many, without albumen.

Genera 394 species 3000 1 They are among the most interesting and cunous of plante, almost always

rema?kS)Ie for ?he grotesque form of their tortuous rooUand stems, and the tragrance, brilbancy and odd

''Tlirorciidace*^^ arTnatives of every part of the world. In the tropics multitudes of them are epiph-

"l^hrordeTirri'Sable for S'qualiUes only which please the eye. Many of its spec.es are culti-

^-aS fo^ina^en^ but few of them possess either active or useful properties The salep oi commerce

??a nutritive mucilaginous substance aftbrded by the roots ot some Asiatic Orchis The aromatic la-

ni?/a,S to fevorcLcolate, &c., is the fruit of the West Indian Vamlla claviculata.

Conspectus of the Genera.

Jcauline. . . Microstylis. 1

Uvafe, J radical. . . Aviectrum. 4

r Leaf solitary, (ensitbrm (rarely 2). . . Calopogon. 10

( near base of stem. . . Lipans. 2

! Leaves 2 only, ( near middle of stem. . . Listera. 13

i I radical, Uingent. . . Goodyera. 12

(Flowers I
^, Sepals ^ erect. . . Spiranthes. 11

^several. (.Leaves several, (cauline. Fls. 3or4. . . Calopogon. 10

rSpui 0.( Flower soliuiry, lip bearded within. . . . . Pfjgonia. 9
'

t Pollinia 2. Fls. bracteate . Ordus. 7

(Fertile i tflattish. i Pollinia 4. Fls. bractless. . . Tipifnria. 6

Leaves l \ anth. l. I Lip spurred at base, \ veiUricose. .
Flower and leal solitary. . ^^^'^f^- ^

or more. ( Anthers 2 fertile, middle one sterile, petaloid. Lip saccate. . . .
Cypripedium. 14

S Plants green. Flowers solitary. Lip bearded within Arethusa 8

Leaves 0. d Plants destitute of green herbage. Flowers racemose LoraUor/iiza. 3

Section 1. Pollen cohering in grains which, finally become waxy,

and are definite in number.

1. MlCROSTt'LIS. Nutt.

Gr. [iiKpoi, little, (TTv'Xos, style; alluding to the slender column.

Segments of the perianth distinct, petals filiform
;

lip sessile,

concave, erect, truncate and bidentate at summit ; column minute

;

pollinia 4, loose.

1. M. opHioGLOssoiDEs. Nutt. (Malaxis orph. Willd. M. rmitblia.

Michx.)—Lf. solitary, ovate, amplexicaul; s<. 5-angled; roc. short, obtu.se,

capitate
;
pedicels much longer than tlie flowers.—A small plant, in woods, &c.,

Can. and N. States. Stem 5—9' high, with a single leaf a little below the

middle. This leaf is rather acute, smooth, ovate or oval, about 2|' in length, 1

in width. At the base of the stem is an abrupt sheath. Flow^ers whitish,

minute, numerous, in a terminal raceme an inch or more in length, den.se at

top. Bracts minute. Pedicels about 4" long. June,

2. M. MONOPHYi-Los. Lindl. (M. brachypoda. Gray. Malaxis mon.

Willd.)—Leaf solitary, ovate, sheathing at base; rac. elongated, with

numerous flowers "on short pedicels; bracts minute ; scp. acute, spreading; late-

ral pet. reflexed, linear ; Up triangular-hastate, cucullate, acuminate with a

recurved point.—In shady swamps, N. Y., rare. Prof. Hadky. Dr. Gray. Stem
2—6' high, 3-angled, with a subspicate raceme of 20—40 small, greenish

flowers. July.

2. LIPARIS. Rich.

Gr. \nTapoi, elegant, .shining ; a term characteristic of these plants.

Segments of the perianth distinct, sublinear, spreading or deflex-

ed ; lip spreading, flat, ascending, often exterior
;
column winged

;

pollinia 4, parallel with each other, without pedicels or glands.

1. L. LiLiFOLiA. Rich. (Malaxis lilifolia. Sir.) Tn-ay-hladc.

Lvs. 2, ov^nte-lanceolate ; scape triangular; i/iuer pcf. filiform, reflexed;

lip concave, obovate, acute at the tip.—In wet woods, Can. to Car., Ohio.

Leaves radical, 3—G' long, \
—^ as wide, rather acute, tapering into a sheath-

ing base. Scape about «' high. Flowers 10—20, in a terminal, rather showy
raceme. Pedicels near an inch in length. The 3 sepals greeni.sh-white, linear.

2 upper petals capillary, yellowish-white. Lip much larger than the other

petals, white. June.
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2. L. LcESKMi. Rich. (L. Corrcana. Spr. Malaxis Loeselii. Sw.)
Lvs. 2, ovato-oblong, obtuse, plicate, shorter than the lew-flowered

racemes; scape arii^ular; lij) ovate, entire; S(p. and p>:t. linear, suhequal.

—

About half as lari,'e as the preceding, in moist meadows and fields. Can.,

Ohio, N. Enf?. and Mid. States. Leaves 2—3' lonj^, about 1' wide, obtuse or

acute, shealhinj^ at ba.se. Scape 3—5' hij^h. Flowers about (I, appres.sed to

the rachis, in a thin raceme. Pedicels about 2" in lenp:th. Sepals and petals

greenish-wliite. Ovaries clavate, as lonj^ as the pedicels. Jn.

3. CORALLORHlZA. Brown.

Gr. KopaWiov, fonil. p's") root; its branched roots much resemble coral.

Segments of the perianth nearly equal, converging
;

lip produced

beliind
;
spur short and adnate to the ovary

;
column free

;

poUinia

4, oblique (not parallel).

—

rianis leafless.

1. C. ODONTORHizA. Nutt. (C. vema. NuU. C. iunata, Br.) Dra-
gonh-daw. Coral-root.—Lip undivided, oval, obtuse, crenulate, .spotted

;

spxLT obsolete, adnate to the ovary; capsvle oblong or subglobose.—A singular

plant, with no leaves or green herbage, inhaliiting old woods, Can. to Car. and
K)\ The root is a collection of small, lleshy tubers, articulated and branched
much like coral. Scape 9— 1-4' high, rather fleshy, striate, smooth, invested

with a few long, pnrj)lish-brown sheaths. Floweis 10—20, in a long spike, of
a brownish-green. Lip white, generally with purple spots. Capsules large,

reflexed, strongly ribbed. July, Aug.
0. vema.—Lip while, without spots, minutely toothed each side.—More deli-

cate and slender than the variety a. Flowers fewer (7—10).

2. C. MULTiFLORA. Nutt. Plou'crinfc Coral-root.

Scape many-fiowered ; Up cuneate-oval, spotted, 3-parted ; the middle
lobe recurved, lateral ones short and tooth-like ; spur conspicuous, adnate; cap.

elliptic-obovoid.—In woods, growing on the roots of trees, N. Eng. and Mid.
States. Root coralline. Scape 10—15' high, leafless, brownish-purple, sheath-

ed with a few bracts. Flowers larger than in the other species, 15—20, erect-

spreading, in a long raceme. Lip showy, 3—4" long, white, sprinkled with
purple spots. Spm' yellowish, conspicuous, but short and adnate to the ovary. Jl.

4. APLECTRUM. Nutt.

Gr. a, privative, TrA^j^crpo;/^ spur ; the lip being without a spur.

Segments of the perianth distinct, nearly equal, converging ; lip

Tinguiculate, not produced at base
;
column free ; anther a little

below the apex
;
pollinia 4, oblique, lenticular.

A. HYEMALE. (Cymbidium hyemale, Willd.) Adam-and-Eve. Pnttv-
root.—Lf. solitary, radical, petiolate, ovate, striate ; lip. trifid, obtuse, with

the palate ridged.—A line plant, in woods. Can., Ohio ! to N. Eng. (rare) and
Flor. Root bearing large, roundish, mucilaginous tubers. Leaf rather elliptic

than ovate, 4

—

b' long, \
—h as wide, twice as long as the petiole, which arises

Irom the summit of the tuber a short distance from the scape. Scape arising

from beneath the tuber, about If high, invested with 2—3 sheaths. Flowers
resembling those of Corallorhiza, brownish-purple, erect, in a terminal raceme.
Lip dilated near the end. Capsule large, smooth, nodding. May, Jn.

5. CALYPSO. Salisb.

Named for the goddess Calypso ( Gr. KoXv-rui^ to conceal).

Segments of the perianth ascending, secund ; lip ventricose,

spurred beneath near the end
;
column petaloid

;
pollinia 4.

C. BULBosA. Salisb. (C. Americana. Br. C. borealis. Ph. Cypripe-
dium. Linn.)—Lf. solitary, radical, broad-ovate, veined ; Up narrowed and

subungniculatc at base ; $p\ir bifid, longer than the lip, with acute teeth
;
ped.

longer than the ovary.—This rare and beautiful plant is found in Vt., {Carnj)
Nova Scotia, Mich.,"W. to Oreg. Scape G—8' high, sheathed, bearing a si'n-

45*
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gle, purplish flower at top, as large as that of a Cypripedium. Leaf petiolate,

2—3' in diameter, subcordate at base.

6. TIP UL ARIA. Nutt.

Tipula, the crane-fly ; from the fancied resemblance of the flowers.

Segments of the perianth spatulate, spreading ; lip entire, sessile,

conspicuously spurred at base ;
column wingless, free

;
anther oper-

culate, persistent
;

pollinia 4, parallel.

T. disc5lor. Nutt. (Orchis. PL Limodorum uniflorum. Muhl.)

A slender, green-flowered plant, resembling a Corallorhiza, growing in

pine woods, Vt., Mid. States to Car. Root bulbous. Leaf solitary, petiolate,

ovate, plaited, smooth, and longitudinally veined. Flowers minute, greenish-

white, nodding, in a terminal raceme destitute of bracts. Jl.

Section 2. Pollen cohering in waxy masses, which are pedicellate,

with glands at the base of the pedicels. Anthers of 2 distinct,

vertical cells.

7. ORCHIS.
The Greek name of these plants.

Perianth ringent, the upper sepal vaulted ; lip entire or lobed,

produced at base into a spur which is distinct from the ovary ; anther

terminal
;

pollinia 2, adnate, pedicellate.

—

Fh. racemose or spicale.

^ 1. Orchis vera. Lip broad, entire. Glands of the pedicels of the

pollinia enclosed.

I. O. spECTABiLis. Showy Orchis.

Lvs. about 2, nearly as long as the .scape ; Up obovate, undivided, crenate,

retuse ; segments of the perianth straight, the lateral ones longer ; spnr clavate,

shorter than the ovary, bracts longer than the flower.—This pretty little j)lant is

found in shady woods and thickets, among rocks, &c., U. S. and Can. Root

fasciculate. Leaves few, radical, ovate, 3—6' long, I—* as wide. Scape 4—6'

high, acutely-angled, with a lanceolate, acute bract and 3—5 large, sho\v7

flowers. Segments of the perianth purple, ovate-lanceolate. Lip and .spur

white or whitish, each about 8" long, ]^^y, Jn.

^ 2. Platanthera. Lip narrow, entire. Cells of the anther icidely sepa-

rated at base by the broad, interposed stigma. Glands of the pedicels

of the pollinia naked.

- 2. O. ORBicuLATA. Pursh. (Platanthera. Lindl. Habenaria. Terr.)

Ia-s. 2, radical, suborbicular, rather fleshy; scape bracteate ; v/>p€r sep.

orbicular, lateral ones ovate ; lip linear-subspatulate, nearly twice as long as the

sepals; .s;;7/r arcuate, compressed, clavate, twice as long as the ovary.—A re-

markable plant, not uncommon in old woods and in thickets, Penn. to Can. and

W. States. Leaves lying flat upon the ground, 3—6' diam., rather inclining to

oval or ovate with the apex acute. Scape 1—2f high, sheathed with a few

bracts, bearing a raceme of numerous, greenih^h-white flowers. Lip |—1' by

i— 1". Spur H—2' long. Jl.

3. O. HooKKRiANA. Wood. (Platanthera. Lindl. Habenaria. Torr.)

Lvs. 2, radical, suborbicular or suboval, fleshy; scape naked; brads lance-

olate, nearly as long as the flowers ; vppcr sepal ovate, erect, lateral onrs deflcxed

and meeting behind; pet. acute, lip lanceolate, projecting, acuminate, a little

longer than the sepals; spur subulate, arcuate, about twice longer than the

ovary.—Woods, Can., N. Eng. ! to Wis., Lapham ! rare. Resembles O. orbicu-

lata, but is very distinct. Scape 8— 12' high, without a bract below the flow-

ers. Leaves A—5' long, nearly or quite as wide. Flowers 12— 18, in a straight

raceme, yellowish-green, the spur 9—12" in length. Jn. Jl.

4. b. iiYPERBORKA. Willd. (Habenaria hyp. & Huroncnsis. Spr. Pla-

tanth. Lind!.)—S'. leafy; lvs. very erect, acute; spike somewhat secund;
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bracts linear-lanceolate, acute, longer than the flower; scp. deflexed; pet. Rnd lip

linear, obtuse, subequal, (the latter dilated at base!) and about as lon^ as the

pendulous, obtuse spur.—A tall, iealy, variable .species, found in mountainous
woods and open meadows, N. Y. to Mich, and Can. Stems thick, 2 or 3, or

even 4 leet high. Leaves lanceolate, 4—7' by 1— IJ'. Flowers greenish in

shades, nearly white in open situations, lorming a long, more or less dense

spike. July.

/?. Huronrrisis. More slender; Ivs. lance-oblong and lance-linear, obtu.se or

acute; spike rather loo.se, ollen kmg.—Vt., Dr. Phelps! W. to Mich.

5. O. nir.ATATA. Pursh. (Ilabenaria. Hwk. Platanth. LiiuJl.)

5'/. slender; Ivs. lanceolate and linear, acute ; spike loo.se; brticis lance-

linear, about as long as the flowers; upper sepal ovate, obtu.se, the lateral nar-

rower and spreading; lip linear, entire, obtuse, dilated at the ba.se, about equal-

ing the petals and a little shorter than the obtuse, incurved spur, which is longer

than the ovary.—Swamps, Northern States ! (rare) and Can. It is a slender

and delicate species, with pure white flowers. Stem 10— 15' high. Leaves
often narrow and gras.s-like, the lower lanceolate. Flowers 10—20, spur about
4" long. July.

6. O. OBTUSATA. Pursh. (Platanthera. Lindl. Habenaria. Rich.)

Lf. solitary, oblong-obovate, obtuse j .s^. bearing the leaf near its base

;

spike loose; upper scp. broadest; pet. subtriangular; //;; linear, entire, with 2
tubercles at base, as long as the arcuate, acute spur.—Found in muddy ponds
and ditches, N. H., SUrrrsl N. to Lab. Stem slender, angular, 6—8' high, ter-

minating in a thin spike of about a dozen .small, greenish-white flowers. Leaf
tapering at base, and usually obtuse at the summit, 2—3' in length, and 1 in

breadth, issuing with the stem from 2—3 radical, .sheathing bracts. July.

7. O. INTEGRA. Nutt. (Habenaria. Sprcn^.')

St. leafy; Ivs. lanceolate and lance-linear; bracts shorter than the flowers;

lip oblong, entire, longer than the petals ; spur subulate, longer than the ovary.

—Swamps, N. J., Nuttall. A species very nearly allied to O. ciliaris, appa-
rently diflfering only in the flowers being smaller; and with the lip entire, not
fringed. Flowers orange-yellow. Jl.

^3. Habenaria. Lip dilated., variously divided, Gla?ids of the pedi-

cels of the pollinia imked^ distinct.

* Lip toothed or 3-partcd, not fimbriate.

8. O. FLAVA. (Habenaria herbiola. Br. Platanthera. Lindl.)

St. leafy; loiccr Ivs. oblong, acute, upper lanceolate, acuminate; spike

rather dense, cylindric; Z'/v7/-/s longer than the flowers; Z/p oblong, obtuse, den-

tate at base
;
paJatc with 1 tuberculate tooth; spnr filiform, rather shorter than

the sessile ovary.—A small-flowered orchis found in alluvial soil. Stem flexu-

ous, 12—18' high. Leaves about 3, with long sheaths, 3—6 or 1' by |—2', taper-

ing to an acute summit. Flowers in a long, thin spike. Sepals short, ovate,

green. Petals yellowish. Upper bracts about as long as the flowers, lower ones
2 or 3 times as long. The tubercle of the lip is a remarkable character. June.

9. O. vjRiDis. Swtz. (O. bracteata. Mw/i/. Peristylusbracteatus. Z/?/tr//.)

St. leafy ; Ivs. oblong, obtuse, upper ones acute ; spike lax ; bracts 2—

3

times as long as the flowers; sep. connivent, ovate
;
pet. linear, erect; Z//>linear-

cuneate, truncate, 3-toothed at the end, the middle tooth small or ob.solete ; spur

short, inflated, obtuse.—A small, green-flowered orchis, in shades. Stem G—9'

high. Leaves about 3, 18—30" by 6— 12'', upper bracts as short as the flower.

Spikes 2—3' long. Flowers yellowish-green. Lip as long as the ovary, 3 times
as long as the spur. Can. to Va. W. to 111. July, Aug.

10. O. TRiDENTATA. Willd. (Habenaria. Hook. Gymnadenia. Lindl.)

Radical If. solitar)', oblong, obtuse, cnuline'i—3, much smaller; .";<:;>. cam-
panulate, obtu.se, converging ; lip lanceolate, 3-toothed, at the extremity ; spur
filiform, curved, clavate, longer than the ovary.—Grows in woods and swamps,
Can., Mich., Penn., Va. Stem slender, 1—2f high, with small, greenish-white
flowers in a short and rather loose spike, appearing in July.
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11. O. ROTTJNDiPOLiA. Pursh. (Habcnaria. Rich. Platanthera. Lindl.)

Lf. solitary, roundish-ovate; scape naked; spike few-flowered; bracts ob-

tuse, shorter than the ovary ; sep. and pet. obtuse ; lip 3-lobed, lateral, lobes sub-

falcate, middle one obeordate; spur as long as the lip.—Ct., Penn., Eaton^ Can.
Scape about a foot high, slender, without a bract. Leaf ^—4' long, f as wide,
spotted, sheathing at base. Flowers about a dozen, of a greenish-white, remark-
able for their broad, 3 (almost 4)-lobed, pendant lip.

* * Lip fimbriate. Stem leafy.

12. O. ciLiARis. (Habenaria. Rich. Platanthera. Z/t7i<f/.) Yellmo Fringed
Orchis.—Lower lis. linear-lanceolate ; spike oblong, dense ; bracts shorter

than the ovary; lip oblong-lanceolate, pinnate-ciliate, twice as long as the petals

;

sp^ir longer than the ovary.—A delicatel)^ beautiful orchis, with bright orange-
colored flowers, in swamps, Can. to Ga. and Ky., rare. Stem about 2f high.

Leaves sheathing at base ; lower ones 3—5' long, rapidly diminishing upwards.
Sepals roundish, obtuse, concave. 2 petals linear, very small, incised at the
summit; the lip narrow, lanceolate, conspicuously fringed, 4" long. Spur 1'

in length. July, Aug.

13. O. CRisTATA. Michx. (Habenaria. Drown. Platanthera. Lindl.)
Lvs. lanceolate and lance-linear; spike somewhat crowded, many-flow-

ered; segments of the perianth rounded, the two lateral petals toothed, lip oblong,
pinnately ciliate, spur shorter than the ovary.—Swamps, N. J., Penn. to Car.
A small species, distinguished from the foregoing by smaller and more crowded
flowers which are of a bright orange-yellow, and by its shorter spur, &c. Jn. Jl.

14. O. Blephariglottis. Willd. (Habenaria. Rich. Platanthera. Lindl.)
White Fringed Orchis.—Lo^cer lvs. lanceolate, channeled; spike oblong,

dense ; bracts linear, acuminate, shorter than the flowers ; lip lanceolate,
ciliate, as long as the upper sepal ; spur much longer than the long-beaked
ovary.—A delicate orchis, in swamps, (N. Y. ! to Car.,) resembling the
last species, but distinguished at least, by the color of its flowers which are of
a pure white. Stem I—2f high. Flowers fewer than in the last. Sepals round-
ish-oblong, lateral reflexed. Petals spatulate, dentate. Lip fringed in the mid-
dle, 2" long. June, July.

15. O. FissA. Willd. (Habenaria. Br.)
St. tall, leafy ; lvs. lanceolate and lance-linear ; bracts nearly equaling the

ovary; sep. roundish-ovate; lateral petals denticulate; lip 3-parted, divisions
cuneiform, dentate, jmiddle one 2-lobed; 5;>Mr filiform, clavate at end, curved,
ionger than the ovary.—Wet grounds and marshes, Penn. to Va., W. to Ind. !

A truly beautiful species 2--4f high. Stem slightly winged. Leaves 4—6'

long. Flowers violet-purple, large, 20—50, in a terminal spike. Ovary 1', and
spur l\' long. June, July.

16. O. LACERA. Michx. (O. Psycodes. Spr. Habenaria. Ur. Platan-
thera. Lindl.) Ragged Orchis.—Lov:er lvs. oblong, obtuse, iqyper a?ics

narrow, acuminate ; bracts longer than the flowers; sep. retuse; pet. emargi-
nate; lip S-parted, seg?ne7its cuneate, capillaceous-multifid ; spur filiform, cla-
vate, as long as the ovary.—Swamps and meadows, Can. to Car. Stem 1—2f
high, smooth, slender. Leaves few, 3—6' by ^

—

1', mostly acute. Flowers
numerous, in a long, loose spike, of a greenish-white, not showy. Sepals ovate.
Petals oblong-linear, entire, lip reflexed, very deeply laciniate. Readily dis-
tinguished from the following bv its more slender habit, greenish flowers, and
the entire (not fringed) petals. July.

17. O. Pyscodes. (O. fimbriata. Br. Habenaria. Rich. Platanthera.
Lindl.) Purple Fringed Orchis.—Lmaer lvs. lanceolate, diminishing up-

wards
;

lip. 3-parted, scarcely longer than the petals, the segments cuneiform,
ciliatc-fimbriate

;
lateral pet. ovate, fimhriate-dentate ; spur filiform, clavate,

longer than the ovary.—A beautiful plant, common in meadows, Can., N. Eng.,
Mid. and W. States. Stem ij—2^f high, smooth, slender. Leaves 3—6' long.
Flowers showy, numerous, in a terminal, cvlindric spike, light purple. Lip of
the nectary somewhat longer than the petals, its 3, fan-like, .spreading segments,
as well as the petals, l>oautirullv fringed. Spur an inch in length. Julv.
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/?. (O. incisa. WiM.) Lateral jkUiIs subdentate, terminal one incisely dea-

tate ; spur subulate.

18. O. LKU(-oi'ii7KA. Nutt. W/iitr-Jlowcred (tr Prairie Orchis.

St. leafy; lis. lanceolate, tapering to a narrow, ol)lus<' point, channeled;
brads shorter than thi" ovaries; rar. olilong; fcp. ronndish-oblon^, acutisli

;

lufcral petals obovate, dentieiilate ;
tip ^-parted, llabcllilbrin, segments deeply

fimbriate ; spur subiilate-clavate, curved, twice as long as the ovary.—Wet
prairies, Ohio, Ind. ! 111. Stem I—'.if high. Leaves 2—0' long. Raceme about

i'2-flowered. Sepals and spur yellowish, petals white. Ovary curved, T long.

19. O. grandiklOra. Bw. (Habenaria. Tarr. Platanthera fimbriata.

Lindl.) Largr-Jlourrini:; Orchis.—Loircr Ivs. oblong, oval, obtuse, vppcr

oTics very narrow ; bracts shorter than the ovary; rfu. oblong; lip dependent,

twice as long as the petals, I^-parted, the segments cuneiform and fimbriate, the

middle one largest, with connivent limbrife ; lateral pet. limbriatc; sjnir ascend-

ing, clavate, longer than the ovary.—A superb plant, considered the most beau-

tiful of the genus, in wet meadows, N. H. ! Can, Stem 2—3f high, thick, hol-

low, with several sheathing bracts at base. Leaves 2 or 3 principal ones, 4

—

T
by 1—2', upper ones linear, an inch or two long. Flowers very large, purple,

in a terminal raceme, 3—G' long. Middle seg. of the lip nearly semicircular,

twice as long as the lateral ones. June.

Section 3. Pollen powdery, or consisting of loosely cohering

granules.

8. A R E T H tj S A. Swtz.
Arethusa was a fabulous nymph of Diana, who was transformed into a fountain.

Perianth with its segments cohering at base
;

lip spurless, adnata

to the column at base, deflected at the end and bearded inside
;
pollen

angular.

—

Small 'plants, inhabiting icet places.

A. BULBosA. Buibcms Arethusa.

Leafless ; rf. producing a globular tuber ; scape sheathed, 1-flowered.

—

This beautiful and interesting plant is found only in wet meadows and swamps,
Can. to Va. Stem 6— 12' high, invested with about 3, long, loose sheathes with

lanceolate points, the upper ones rarely at length produced into a short, linear-

spatulate leaf. At the top is a single, large, fragrant flower of a rich purple

color. A little below the base of the flower is a small spathe of 2 unequal

bracts. June.
9. POGONIA. Bro^Ti.

G-r. TTcoycjv, beard ; in allusion to the bearded lip.

Perianth with its leaflets distinct ; lip sessile or unguiculate,

cucuUate, bearded inside
;
pollen farinaceous.

1. P. opnioGLOssoiDEs. Br. (Arethusa. Linn.)

Rt. fibrous ; St. furnished with an oval-lanceolate leaf and a foliaceous

bract near the flower ; Up fimbriate.—An interesting plant, much taller than

the bulbous Arethusa, found in swamps and muddy shores. Can., N. Eng. to

Car. and Ky. The stem is very slender, 9— 16' high, with 2 remote leaves, the

one placed about midway, 2—3' long, lanceolate, acute, sheathing at the base;

the other (a bract 1) much smaller, situated near the flower. Flower large,

nodding, pale purple. Lip long as petals and sepals (f '). June.

2. P. vKRTiciLLATA. Nutt. (Arcthusa. WiUd.)
Lvs. 5, oblong-lanceolate, vcrticillate

; fis. solitary, the 3 outer petals very

long, linear, inner ones shorter, lanceolate, obtuse ; lip 3-lobed, the middle lobes

undulate.—Swamps. Stem 8— 12' high, with a whorl of leaves near the top

and a flower 1—2' above it. Leaves H' long, i as wide, abruptly acuminate.

The flower is remarkable for it.s sepals being about 2' long, very narrow, and

of a greenish-brown color. Lip crested in the middle. July.

3. P. PENDLLA. Lindl. (Triphora. Null. Arethusa. WiVd.)
7?^ tuberous ; .s/. lealy. about 3-flowered at the top ;

hs. clasping, ovate,

alternate
; fs. axillary, nodding ; Up entire, scabrous, not bearded

; fr. pendii-
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lous—A small, delicate plant, in swamps. Mid. W. ! and S. States. Stem

scarcely 6' high, slightly angled, with about 3 flowers, which from their singu-

lar form suggest the common name. Leaves 3—6, ^—§' long, f as wide,

purplish. Flowers while or greenish, the segments of the perianth equal, con-

verging, and rather longer than the lip. Aug.

10. CALOPOGON. Brown.

Gr. Ka\os, beautiful, TToiycov, beard ; in allusion to the bearded lip.

Segments of the perianth distinct : lip on the upper side of the

flowers, unguiculate, bearded ;
column free, winged at the summit

;

pollen angular.

C. PLLCHKLLUs. Br. (Cymbidium. Willd.) Grass Pink.

Rt. tuberous; If. radical, ensiform, veined; scape few-flowered ; lip erect, nar-

rowed at base, with an expanded border, and a concave, hairy disk.—A truly beau-

tiful plant, in swamps and moist meadows, U. S. and Can. Scape slender, 10—20

high, furnished with a single, long leaf (8—12' by h'), sheathing its base. Flow-

ers 3—8, large, purple, remarkable for their inverted position ; lip expanded

at the end and fimbriate on the upper side of the flower, while the column is

below. Petajs and sepals expanded. July.

11. SPIRANTHES. Rich.

Gr. (TTTCipa, a cord; in reference to the twisted spike.

Flowers in a spiral spike
;

petals connivent ; lip unguiculate,

parallel with the column, entire, with 2 callous processes at base
;

column free, clavate, bidentate at summit ; ovary oblique
;
stigma

rostrate.

1. S. GR.iciLTs. Beck. (Neottia. Bw.) Ladies' Tresses.

Lvs. radical, ovate, caducous; scape sheathed, /s. in a spiral row; lip

obovate, curled.—A very delicate plant, not uncommon in old woods, N. Eng.,

Can. Scape leafless, with several remote, sheathing scales, very slender, and
8—12' high. Leaves 3—4, close to the ground, 1—2' long, ^ as wide, on short

petioles, mostly withering and falling away before the flowers expand. Flow-
ers small, white, arranged in a row which winds once or twice around the

stem. July.

2. S. TORTiLis. Sw. (Ophrys. Mx. S. aestivalis. Mx.)
Radical lis. linear; scape sheathed; fls. spirally secund; lip somewhat 3-

lobed, the middle lobe larger, crenulate.—A plant mostly similar to the last, in

woods and meadows, N. Eng. to Car. Leaves 3—6' by 2—4" commonly dis-

appearing before flowering. Scape slender, a foot or more high, with a spiral

row of oblique, small, white flowers, forming a twisted .spike 2—4' long. July.

3. S. CERNUA. Rich. (Neottia. Willd.)

Lvs. radical, linear-lanceolate, veined; s/ew^ sheathed; spil:c dense; /,<>. re-

curved, drooping ; scp. and pet. cohering ; lip oblong, entire or crenulate, dilated

at the apex.—In moist grounds, N. Eng. to Ga. Scape i—Uf high, rather

stout, pubescent above, with a den.se, twisted spike at summit 1—2' long. Leaves
3 or more, nearly or quite radical, 3—8 or 10' long, ^— 1' wide. Bracts ovate,

acuminate, as long as the greenish flowers, Aug. Oct.

12. GOODYERA. Brown.
Named for John Goodyer; an obscure English botanist.

Perianth ringent ; calyx herbaceous, upper sepal vaulted, the 2
lower ones beneath the saccate and entire lip

;
column free, pollen

angular ;
stigma prominent, roundish.

G. PUBESCENS. Br. RaUlesnake Plantain.
Lvs. radical, ovate, petiolate, reticulate; scape sheathed, and with the

flowers, pubescent; lip ovate, acuminate
;
pet. ovate.—A plant found in woods,

Can. and U. S. remarkably distinguished for its leaves which are all radical
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and of a dark green, reticulated above with white veins. They are ovate, 1—2'

in length, contracted at base into winged petioles scarcely halt as long. Scape
erect, 6— 12' high. Flowers wliite, in a terminal, oblong, cylindric .spike. Lip
roundish, saccate, inllatcd. July, Aug.

0. rcpcns. (G. rcpcns. JJr.) Lr.s. less conspicuously reticulated ; .tpzAr some-
what unilateral.—A reduced lurni olG. pubescens, certainly unworthy of being
exalted into a species. Stem (3—8' high. Flowers in one row, which is more
or less spiral.

13. LISTfiRA. Brown.
Named for Dr. Murtin Lister, an English naturalist, died 1711.

Lip 2-lobod, pendant, with no callous processes ; column wingless,

minute ; anther fixed by its base, persistent.

1. L. coRDATA. Br. (Ophris. ATx.) Ticaij-blade.

St. 2-leaved, the leaves opposite, deltoid-su'bcordate, acute ; roc. few-flow-
ered; lip linear, 2-toothed at base, deeply bifid, with divaricate and acute seg-
ments; C('/i/;/iM very short.—Root fibrous. Stem 4—8' high, furrowed. Leaves
i—f diam., sessile, about half way up the stem. Flowers minute, greeni.sh-
purple, 10— 15, in a short raceme. A delicate little plant, in woods and sphag-
nous swamps, among mountains, &c., N. States and Brit. Am. July, Aug.

2. L. coNVALLARiolDEs. Nutt. (Epipactis. Sw.)
St. 2-leaved, the leaves opposite, roundish-ovate ; rac. few-flowered, loose,

pubescent; scp. ovate-lanceolate; lip oblong, 2-toothed at ba.se, with 2 roundish
lobes and an intermediate minute one at the apex ; coluvin elongated.—Car. to

Arc. Am. Root fibrous. Stem very slender, 5—10' high, sheathed with a few
bracts bearing the 2 leaves near the middle. Leaves near an inch long, f as
wide. Flowers small, the broad, obcordate lip twice as long as the sepals. May.

Section 4. Lateral anthers fertile ; the middle one sterile and pe-

taloid.

14. CYPRIPEDIUM.
Gr. KDTrpjf, Venus, ttoSlov, a slipper; from the slipper-like form of the lip.

The 2 lower sepals united into 1 segment, or rarely, distinct ; lip

ventricose, inflated, saccate, obtuse ; column terminated by a peta-

loid lobe (barren stamen).

—

Fls. large ^ very showy^ distinguished for
the large, injiated lower petal or lip.

1. C. CANDiDUM. Willd. Wkife-flowercd Ladies'-slifper.
St. leafy ; lis. oblong-lanceolate

;
/. terminal, solitary ; sep. elliptic-

lanceolate, acuminate, lower scarcely bifid at apex
;
pet. lance-linear, longer

than the compressed lip ; loI)c of the style lanceolate, rather obtuse.—Borders
of woods, prairies, Penn. to Ind. Plummer! Resembles the next in foliage, but
remarkably distinguished by the white flow^er. Stem about If high, simple.
Leaves 3—6' by 1—1^', sheathing the stem, acute. Ovary pedicellate. Lip 1'

in length. Petals and sepals nearly 2'. May.
2. C. ACAULE. Ait. (C. humile. Sw. 1) Acaulescent Ladies'-slipper.
Scape leafless, 1-flowered ; Ivs. 2, radical, elliptic-oblong, rather acute

;

lobe of the column roundish-rhomboidal, acuminate, deflexed
;

jvc^. lanceolate;
lip longer than the petals, cleft before.—A beautiful plant, in dark woods, Car.
to Arc. Am. Leaves large, plaited and downy. Scape 10— 14' high, with a
single lanceolate bract at the base of the large, solitary flower. Sepals i' long,
the two lower completely united into a broad lanceolate one beneath the lip.

Petals lateral, wavy. Lip 2' by 1', purple, forming the most showy part of the
flower. May, June.

3. C. PARViFLORLM. Salisb. Yellow Ladies'-slipper.
St. Leafy; Ivs. broad-lanceolate, acuminate; lobe of the column triangular-

oblong, acute ; scp. ovate, oblong, acuminate
;

pet. long, linear, contorted ; lip

shorter than the petals, compres.sed.—Woods and meadows, Newf. to Car.
Stems usually several from the same root, about a foot high. Leaves 3—6'
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bv 2—3', veined, alternate, clasping, pubescent. Flower mostly solitary. Seg-

ments 4, greenish, with purple stripes and spots, the lower one bifid, composed

of 2 uni'ted sepals, the two lateral ones 2—3' by i', waved and twisted. Lip a

large, inflated sac, bright yellow, spotted inside, with a roundish aperture

above. Mav, June.

/?. pubcscciis. Leaves lanceolate; lobe of the column obtuse. The flowers

somewhat smaller. Meriden, N. H.

4. C. spECTABiLE. Sw. S/wuy Ladies'-slipper.

St. leafy ; lis. ovate-lanceolate, acmninate ;
lobe of the column elliptic-

cordate, obtuse ; scp. broad-ovate, obtuse ; lip longer than the petals, cleft before.

A tall, superb species, found in swamps. Can. to Ky. and Car, Stem thick,

2 feet or more high, hairv. Leaves (i— 10' by 2—4', veined, plaited, hairy.

Flowers 2—3 on each plant, very large. Lip white, striped with purple, 2'

long, U broad; upper segment largest, lower one smaller, composed of 2 sepals

completely united. July.

5. C. ARiETiNUM. Ait. (Arietinum Americanum. Beck.) Ram's-head.

SI. leafy ; Ivs. elliptical, striate-veined ; scp. 3, distinct (the 2 lower not

united), linear-lanceolate, the upper oblong-ovate, acuminate; 2 lateral pet.

linear; lip as long as the petal, saccate, obconic—In damp woods. Can.,

Maine, Vt. Stems usually clustered, flexuous, &—12' high, lower part sheath-

ed. Leaves 3—5, 2—3' by §—1', sessile, amplexicaul. Flower mostly solitary,

with a leafy bract at base. Segments about equal in length, the upper one as

broad as the other 4 together. The singular form of the lip readily suggests

the name of this curious plant. May.

Order CXLVII, AMARYLLIDACEJE.—Amaryllids.
Herbs, perennial. Leaves parallel-veined. . ^ j •.,. .v u .

Fls. showy, almost always either yellow or white, often on scapes and with spafhaceous bracts.

Perianth mostly regular, adherent to the ovary, colored, consisting of 3 sepals and 3 petals.

Sta. 6, ari.-iing tfom the perianth searments. Anthers iiitrorse.
, . ,

Ova 3-celled. the cells many-ovuled (sometimes 1—s-ovuled). Style 1. Stig. 3-lobed.

Fr. a 3-celled capsule or berry. Seah with fleshy albumen.

Genera 6S. species 400, chiefly tropical plants, most abundant in BrazU and S. Africa. Very few are

found in our climate.

Properties —A few of the Amaryllidaceae possess poisonous properties, which is very rare among the

Endogens The Hottentots are said to poison their arrows by dipping them m the viscid juice of the

bulbs of Ha>manthus to.\icarius. The bulbs of Narcissus poeticus, and other species, are emetic. The
fermented juice of the Agave forms the intoxicating palque o{ihe Mexicans. Many are lughly oraa-

mental, and are therefore cultivated.

Conspectus of the Genera.

escape tall, with numerous flowers. Agave. 4

C Corona 0. ^ Scape bearing 3— 5 small, yellow flowers Hypoxis. 5

< Corona of 3 emarginate segments Gatanthns. 3

Flowers regular. ( Corona monophyllous. Narcissus 2

Flowers irregular. Stamens declined Amaryllis. 1

1. AMARYLLIS.
Lat Amaryllis, the name of a nymph, from afiapvarao)^ to shine with splendor.

Perianth irregular, funnel-shaped, nodding
;
filaments declined,

arising from the orifice, unequal in proportion or direction
;
seeds

flat, numerous.—A splendid genus., with a few native and many
foreign species.

1, A. At.\masco. Atamasco Lily.

Spathe 2-clelt, acute
; fl. pedicelled ; cor. campanulate, with nearly equal

petals, suberect.—A pretty species found in Penn., south to Carolina, sometimes

cultivated. Leaves linear, a foot long. Scape round, 6' high. Spathe a little

colored, bifid at the summit. Flower large, solitary, white and pink. Sepals

acuminate. June.

2. A. FORMosissiMA. Jncalca Lily.—Lvs. radical
; fls. nodding, very ringent,

tube fringed; sta. included in the involute lower segments.—A splendid flower,

from Mexico, often grown with us in large pots of light, loamy soil. Root

bulbous. Leaves^ thick, oblong, narrow. Scape a foot high. Spathe red, dis-

closing a .single large flower of a fine dark red color. Jn.—Aug.
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± NARCISSUS.
Or. vupKrj, stupor; from the ell'ecU |.ro.Iuce<l by the nmell ofsome of the species which are poiBonouB.

Perianth regular ;
corona nionopliyllous, funnel-form, consisting of

a whorl of united sterile stamens, within which the fertile ones are

inserted.

ahs.—\ well kiu)\vii, popular genus, uhowe species are easily cuUivutcd. many of them very fragrant

and beauliiul. Tlu-y have bulbous roots, eiisilbrm leaves, and usually yellow flowers, with a long, rxym-

pressed spiiihe, opening on one side, and deciduous.

1. N. JoNauiM.A.—6Vr//?f 1—3-fluwered; scumients reflexed, .spatulate; cup

(corona) nuich shorter than the segments, saucer-shaped, spreading, crenate.—

Native of Spain. Scape a loot high, round, slender, bearing at the summit a

few flowers ot a rich yellow, and very fragrant. May, Jn.

2. N. POKTicus. Pod's Narcissus.—Scape 1-flowered ;
sei^ments imbricate at

base, rellexed; nrrona expanded, flat, rotate, erenulate; 3 antk. shorter than the

tube.—Native of S. Europe. Scape about a foot high, leaves of the same

length. It bears a single flower, which is mostly white, but having the crown

singularly adorned with circles of crimson, white and yellow. Jn.

3. N. Pseudo-Narcissus. Daffodil—Scape 2-edged, straight, striated
;
seg-

tiunts sulphur color ; canma with a serrate-crenate orifice.—Native of England.

Root bulbous. Leaves linear, a foot long, striate, veined. Scape a foot high,

bearing at the top a single, very large flower, with a very long cup or corona.

April, May.
4. N. Tazetta.—5j!?a/Ae many-flowered ; caro7tacampanulate, truncate, shorter

than the petals ; /(\s. flat.—Native of Spain. Root a large bulb. Leaves smooth,

sv/ord-shaped. Scape naked, striate, a foot high, with 10—12 flowers. Corolla

white, cup a strong yellow, not fragrant. April, May.

3. GALANTHUS.
Gr. yaXa, milk, aj/-S-oj; on account of the delicate whiteness of the flower.

Flowers spathaceous ;
sepals 3, concave

;
corona formed of 3 small,

emarginate segments: stigma simple.

—

Ornamental, bulbojis exotics.

G. nivalis. Snow-drop.—Lis. linear, radical, keeled, acute; scape 1-flowered.

—Native of the Alps, well known in gardens, flowering early in Spring. It is

a small plant, half a foot high, arising from a perennial bulb, bearing a single,

large, nodding flower white as snow. Stem usually furnished with 2 long, nar-

row leaves towards the top.

4. AGAVE.
Gr. ayavos, admirable ; a term eminently applicable.

Perianth tubular, funnel-form, adherent to the ovary, 6-parted
;

sta-

mens 6, exserted ;
anthers versatile

;
capsule ovate, attenuate at each

end, obtusely triangular, 3-celled, many-seeded.

—

A sple/idul Ameri-

can genus. Root sometimes ligneous. Stem herbaceous. Lvs. mostly

radical^ rigid, channeled, often spiny. Panicle large, pyramidal.

1. A. ViRGiNiCA. False Aloe.

Acaulescent, herbaceous ; lvs. linear-lanceolate, fleshy, glabrous, with car-

tilaginous serratures on the margin ; scape snnple, glabrous, with leaf-like .scales

and sessile flowers.—Roclcy banks, Penn. to Ga. Root premorse, tuberous.

Scape ij'L high, terete, glabrous, loosely spicate above. Radical leaves long,

acute. Flowers greenish-yellow, very fragrant, tube longer than the acute seg-

ments. Capsule roundish, obscurely 3-angled, 3-furrowed, 3-valved, 3-celled. Sept.

2. A. Americana. American Aloe. Century Plant.— Acaulescent; lvs. spi-

nose-dentate, lanceolate, coriaceous and fleshy ; scape branched, lofty and arbo-

rescent ; cor. tube contracted in the middle
;
pedicel as long as the corolla.—The

largest of all herbaceous plants, native of tropical America, often cultivated.

It is a popular notion that it flowers but once in a hundred years, but it is known
to flower much oftener, according to the culture it receives. Leaves radical,

thick, 3—6 or 8f lon£?, 4—12' wide. The scape arises from the centre of the

46
'
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mass of leaves, to the heis^ht of 15—25f, bearing a pyramidal panicle. Flowers
yellow. There is a variety with striped leaves.

5. HYPOXIS.
Gr. VTTOi, under, o^vi, sharp; on account of the pointed base of the fruit.

Spathe 2-leaveJ
;

perianth persistent ; capsule elongated, narrowed

at the base ; seeds numerous, roundish, with a black, crustaceous in-

tegument.

—

Small^ bulbous, grass-like plajits^ icith yelloio flowers. Lvs.

radical, linear.

H. ERECTA. S/ar-grass.

Pilose ; scape about 4-flowered, shorter than the linear-lanceolate leaves.

—In woods and meadows, Can. and U. S. Leaves all radical, 6— 12' by 3—5",

very acute. The slender, hairy scapes, several from the same root, arise 6—8',

divided at top into a sort of umbel with 3—5 peduncles having each a minute,

subulate spathe at the base. Perianth hairy and gi'eenish without, yellow

within ; segments oval, rather obtuse. June.

Order CXLVIII. H.EMODORACEiE.—Bloodroots.
Herbs with fibrous, perennial roots and perfect flowers.

Lvs. permanent, ensiform, equitant, usually in 2 ranks. [cylindrical tube.

Perianth more or less woolly, adherent, the sepals and petals often indistinguishable, and united into a
Sta. arising from the perianth, either 3 and opposite the sepals, or 6.

Ova. 1 or 3-celled, cells l, 2, or many-ovuled. Sty. and stig. simple.

Fr.—Capsule covered with the withered perianth, valvular, seldom indehiscent.

Sds. definite or indefinite. Etnhryo short, straight, in cartilaginous albumen.

Genera 13, species 50, sparingly occurring in N. America, S. Africa, New Holland, &c. The root of
Lacnanthes tinctoria abounds in a red coloring matter. One of the most intense bitters known is Aletris

farinosa.

Conspectus of the Genera.

f 3 Lacnanthes. l

< ^ Perianth woolly, 6-parted. Lophiola. 2
Stamens ( 6. ^ Perianth mealy, 6-toothed. Aletris. 3

1. LACNANTHES. Elliot.

Gr. \a')(^i/n, soft hair, av^os ; in allusion to the woolly corollas.

Perianth woolly, tube adherent ; calyx lobes exterior, of 3 linear

sepals, as long as the 3 lance-oblong petals
;
stam. 3, equaling the

sepals, and opposite to them : stig. minutely 2-lobed ; caps. 3-celled,

truncated, many-seeded.

—

Lvs. lanceolate-linear. Fls. corymbose.

L. TINCTORIA. Ell. (Dilatris. Pursh.) Red-root.

Swamps and borders of ponds, R. I., Olmy! N. J. to Flor. An interest-

ing plant, with rush-like leaves. Stem erect, strict, 18—24' high, clothed with

white wool above. Leaves mostly radical, fleshy, 3

—

i" wide and nearly as

high as the stem. Cauline leaves remote and bract-like. Corymb terminal,

close, 15—30-flowered. Flowers densely clothed with white wool outside, gla-

brous and yellow within. Anthers bright yellow. Jl.—The root is said to be

employed in dyeing.

2. LOPHldLA. Ker.

Gr. \o\pos, a crest ; alluding to the crested petals.

Perianth half superior, 6-cleft, persistent, woolly
;
petals narrower

than the sepals, somewhat interior : sta. 6
;
filament naked ;

anthers

erect ; style conical, 3-partible
;
stigma simple ; capsule opening at

the summit, 3-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded.

—

Lvs. ensiform. Fls.

corymbose.

L. Amf.ri(a\.\. Woo'l. (L. aurea. Kcr. Conostyles. Br.) Golden Crest-

jtimxr.—Sandy swamps, pine barrens, N. J. Stem 1—2f high, erect,

hoary-tomento.se when young. Leaves glaucous, narrowly linear, two-edged,

glabrous, the lower and "radical long, cauline 2 or 3, shorter. Corymb finally

inuch expanded, many-flowered. Corolla woolly and yellow within, segments
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reflexed, about as long as ihe stamens. Capsule ovate, dissepiments arising

from the centre of each valve. Seeds white. July, Aug.

3. A L £ T R I S.

Gr. (aXct'/p) aXcjarpoj, meal ; from the powdery dust with which the plant \n covered.

Perianth 6-cleft, tubular, rugose, persistent ; stamens issuing at the

top of the tube, style o-sided, 3-partible ;
capsule opening at top,

many-seeded.

—

La:s. radical, rosulaUi. Scape many-JloLCcred.

1. A. FARiNosA. (A. alba. Mx.) Star-<rrass. Cuiic Boot.

Lis. broad-lanecolate
;
p. oblong-tubular, pedicelled

;
perianth in fruit

rugose or mealy in appearance.—Grows in low grounds, in mc^st of the States.

Root premorse, intensely bitter. Scape 20—3U' high, with remote scales or

bracts, and surrounded at base with a circle of lanceolate, sessile leaves. These

are 3—4' long, \ as wide, and lie flat upon the ground. Flowers in a long,

thin raceme. Perianth white, i' long, on very short pedicels, rugose without

when old. Medicinal. July.

2. A. AUREA. Walt. Yclloiv Aletris.

Lis. lanceolate
;
p. subsessile

;
perianth short, tubular-campanulate, yel-

low, finally rugose and very scabrous.—in the pine barrens of N. J. to Car.,

abundant. Scarcely distinct from the preceding. Torrcy. Scape 2—3f high,

with few, yellow flowers in the spicate raceme. Leaves all radical. Jl., Aug.

Order CXLIX. IRIDACE^.—Irids.

Herbs perennial, arising from bulbs, corms or rhizomas, rarely from fibrous roots.

Lvs. equitant, mostly distichous. F/s. with .spathaceous bracts.^

Per.—Tube adherent to the ovary, limb e-parted, colored, in 2 often unequal series.

ara. 3, alternate with the 3 petals. Anthers 2-celled, e.\tiorse.
.

Ova. 3-celled, many-ovuled. Style l. Stigmas 3, dilated or petaloid. laJbumen.

Fr.—Capsule 3-relled, 3-valved, with loculicidal dehiscence. Seeds numerous, with hardened, fle»hy

Genera 53, species 550,chiefly natives of the Cape of Good Hope, or ofthe middle of Europe or N. Amer.

Properties —More remarkable for their beauty than their utility. Some, of them are cathar'ic, as Iris

tuberosa. The aromatic orri^ root is the dried rhizoma of Iris florentina ot b. Europe. Sajffron consisU

of the dried orange-colored stigmas of Crocus sativus.

Conspectus of the Genera.

< stamens distinct. . . . Iris. 1

Petals smaller than the sepals, i Stamens united. . . . Tigridta. 4

^ Tube short. . . . Ixia. 2

, J
suberect. ( Tube very long. . . Cronis. 6

^regular. (.Petals and sepals subequal, (spreading.flat. Tube short. . . Smjrinchium. 5

Flowers ( irregular. . Seeds winged Gladiolus. 3

1. IRIS.
Named from the Greek, signifying rainbow ; on accoujit of the varied color of the flowers.

Sepals 3, reflexed, larger than the 3 erect petals ;
stamens dis-

tinct
;
style short or ; stigmas petaloid, covering the stamens.

—

Lvs. mostly ensiform.

1. I. VERSICOLOR. Blue Flas.

St. terete, flexuous ; lis. ensiform; /s. beardless; ova. triangular, with

concave sides and roundish angles.—Grows in wet grounds, (U. S. and Can.,)

where its large, blue flowers are conspicuous among the grass. Rhizoma large,

horizontal, acrid. Stem 2—3f high, acute on one side, often branched and bear-

ing several flowers. Leaves a foot long, h—V wide, erect, sheathing at base.

Sepals spatulate, purple, the claw variegated with green, yellow and white,

with purple lines. Petals erect, paler, a little shorter than the stigmas. Style

short, bearing 3 petaloid stigmas which are reflexed and bifid at the end, purple

or violet, concealing the stamens beneath. Anther oblong ; seeds flat. June.

/?. sulcata (Torr.) St. nearly straight; pet. longer than the stigmas; angles

of the ovary sulcate.

2. I. PRis.MATiCA. Puish. (I. Virginica. Torr.) Boston Lis.

St. round, slender, few-flowered; lis. linear, long; p. beardless; ova. tri-

angular, the side doubly grooved.—In similar situations with the last, readUy
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distinguished by its very slender habit. Mass. ! to N. J. Rhizoma fleshy. Stem

smooth, 1—2" in diam., 1—2f high, branching at top and bearing 2—6 flowers.

Bracts at the base of the branches withering. Leaves few, alternate, grass-

lil^e, 6— 10' long, amplexicaul. Sepals narrow, yellow, edged with purple.

Petals linear-lanceolate. June.

3. I. LACUSTRTS. Nutt.

Lcs. ensilbrm, longer than the low, compressed, 1-flowered scape ; seg.

of the perianth nearly equal, obtuse, emarginate, the sepals scarcely crested

;

caps, turbinate, 3-sided, margined.—Islands of Lake Huron, near Mackinaw,
Nuttall. Roots extensively creeping. Leaves 2—5' by 3—4", those of the scape

bract-like. Scape 1—2' high. Flowers pale blue, the sepals rather broader. Jn.

4. I. SAMBUciNA. Flower-de-lAice. Fr., Fleur-de-lis.—5?. many-flowered, longer

than the leaves ; spginenls of the perianth emarginate, outer ones flat ; Ivs. bent

inwards at the point ; spathc membranaceous at the apex
;
Jls. beardless, lower

ones pedunculate ; stig. with acute, serrate divisions.—Native of the South of

Europe. Common in gardens. The prevailing color of the flower is light

blue, often fading to white. May. f
5. I. FUMiLA. Dwarf Iris.—Scape very short (3—6'), 1-flowered; spathe

shorter than the tube ; sep. reflexed, narrower than the erect petals.—A small

species from Hungary, cultivated in the edgings of walks. Leaves numerous,

broad-ensilbrm, suber'ect. Flowers large, deep purple, appearing in early spring.f

G. 1. ocriROLEUCA.—Beardless ; Ivs. ensiform, depressed, sti^ate ; scape subte-

rete ; ova. 6-angled.—A tall species from Levant. Stem 3—4f high. Flowers

ochroleucous or sulphur-yellow, July,
-f

7, I. Chinensis. China Iris.—Scape compressed, many-flowered ; stigmas

lacerated. A small species from China. Flowers elegantly striped. A few
other species are rarely cultivated in gardens,

-f

2. IX I A.

Gr. i^oi, sticky ; alluding to the glutinous juice of some species.

Spathe of 2 or 3, ovate, short bracts
;

petals and sepals distinct or

slightly united, similar, regular ; sta. 3 : filaments filiform ; stigma

straight or incurved, fixed by the base, subfiliform.

1. Chinensis.—S^. terete, flexuous, leafy; Zrs. ensiform, vertical, sheathing;

panicle somewhat dichotomous and corymbose
;
perianth campanulate, segments

6, lance-linear.—Native of S. Africa, frequent in gardens. Western and South-

ern States. Whole plant smooth, 3—5f high. Leaves erect„ tapering to an
acute point. Flowers j^ellow, spotted with red inside, about 1' long. JL, Aug. f

3. GLADIOLUS.
Lat, gladius, a sword ; in reference to the form ofthe leaves.

Spathe 2-leaved
;
perianth irregular

;
stamens distinct, ascending

;

stigmas 3 ;
seeds winged.

—

A large genus of bulbous 'plants, icith large

and showy fiowers. None native.

G. COMMUNIS.

—

Spike unilateral; vpper segment of the perianth covered by the

lateral ones. 3 lower marked by a white, linear-lanceolate spot, lowest very

large.—A fine border flou'er, from S. Europe. Stem 2—3f high, with the flow-

ers arranged in a long, somewhat spiral row upon it. Perianth large, deep red,

variegated with white. Its colors are liable to considerable variation. Jl. f

4. TIGRIDIA.
Name in reference to the large spotted flowers.

Spathe 2-leaved
; the 3 sepals larger than the 3 petals ; stamens

monadelphous : filaments united into a long tube.

T. Pavonia. Tiger Flov;rr.—S'. simple, flexuous; Ivs. ensiform, veined;
scismrntr^ lint; pet. pandunform.—A superb, bulbous plant, with large, beautiful

flowers, native of Mexico and Pt-ru. Stem 2f high or more, erect, round, leafy,

somewhat branched. Leaves erect, smooth, a foot long. Flower inodorous,
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5—6' broad, yellow, variegated with scarlet, crimson and purple. It is very
evanescent, lasting but a few hours, but a new one appears daily lor several
weeks. It ripens seeds, from which, or Irom offsets, it may be increased. Jl.—Sept.f

5. SISYRINCniUM.
Gr. aiif, a hog, and pi'y;\;oj, u Biiout; alludiiiK to ihc singular np.ilhe.

Spathe 2-loaved
;
.segments of the perianth flat, equal : stamens

monadelphous
; stigma 3-cleft.

—

% Grass-like plants, wU/i cumpresstd,
ancipilal scapes.

1. S. ANCFPs. (S. gramineum. Lam.) Dluc-cycd Grass.

Scape simple, winged; valves of llic spathe unequal, tlic longer scarcely
equaling the flowers; pet. mucronate.—A delicate little plant, with blue flowers,
common in low grass-lands. Can. and U. S. Stem or scape 10— 12' high, so
winged as to resemble the leaves, smooth and mostly simple. Leaves linear,

about as long as the scape, sheathing at base. Spathe 2—5-flowered, the longer
valve acuminate. Flowers purple or blue, on filiform pedicels. Sepals a little

broader than the petals, spreading. Capsules globose. Jn. Jl.

2. S, MUCRONATUM. Michx. Bliie-cycd Grass.

Scape simple, subsetaceous ; spalhe colored, outer valve longer than the
flowers, ending in a long, mucronate point.—Middle States, W. to Ky. Found
in wet meadows, where the grass is not luxuriant. Leaves radical, a line wide.
Scape 6— 10' high, narrowly winged, setaceously slender. Spathe of 2 very
unequal valves, 3—4-flowered, tinged with purple. Flowers smaller than in
the preceding, of a fine blue color. Jn.

6. CROCUS.
Named trom the youth Crocus, who, according to Grecian mythology, was changed into this flower.

Perianth funnel-form, the segments united at base into a long and
slender tube

;
stigma 3-cleft, convolute, crested.

—

Spathe radical. 1—2-

ledvcd, thin, transparent. The long tvbc of the flower 'iiearly or quite ses-

sile upon the bulb. After flowering., the ovary arises from the ground
by the growth of the scape, to ripen its seeds in the sun.

1. C. SATivus, Saffron.—Lvs. linear, revolute at the margins; .<;^i;r. 3-parted,

as long as the corolla, reflexed.—From Asia. Stem bulbous. Leaves radical,

with a longitudinal, white furrow above. Flower nearly or quite sessile on the

bulb, with a long, white tube, and purple, elliptical segments. Stigmas long,

emarginate, exsert, of a deep orange-color. Its virtues, both medicinal and
coloring, reside chiefly in the large stigmas. Sept.—A variety, perhaps the

most common, has yellow perianths. \
2. C. vERNUs. Spring Crocus.—Slig. included within the flower, with 3,

short, wedge-shaped segments.—Native of the Alps. Stem bulbous. Scape an
inch or two high, 3-sided. Flowers vary in color, generally purple, often 3'el-

low or white
; tube very long, slender, gradually enlarged upwards, closed at the

mouth with a circle of hairs, limb campanulate, much shorter than the tube.

Anthers yellow, sagittate. Flowers in March or April. The Crocus is propa-
gated in gardens chiefly by bulbs, f

Order CL. DIOSCOREACEiE.—Yam Roots.

Shrubs, twining. Lt's. usually allcrnale and reticulate-veined.

FIs. dioecious. Perianth tube adlierent to the ovary ; segments of limb 6, in 2 series.

^ttrUe.—Sta. 6, inserted into the base of the sepals and petals.

Fertile.—Ova. 3-celled. cells l—2-ovuled. Styles and s/is^nias nearly distinct.

fy.—Capsule 3-winged, compressed. '2 of the cells sometimes abortive.

SJ-y. flat, compressed. Embri/o small, in cartilaginous albumen.

Genera 6, species 110. The only remarkable or useful product of this order is yams, an imi)ortant article

ci food in all tropical countries. They are the large, mucilaginous, sweetish tubers of Dioscorea sativa, &c.

DIOSCOREA.
In honor of Pedacius Dioscoridcs, a Greek Physician and florist of about the reign of Xero.

Flowers c^9; styles of the fertile flowers 3; cells of tlie capsule

46*
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2-seeded ; seeds membranaceously margined. — Slender, shrubby

climbers, twining tcith the sun. Lvs. simple and palmately veined or

pabnately divided. Fls. green, incorispicuous, in axillary spikes or

panicles.

D. viLLosA. (D. quaternata. Ph.) Yam Root.

iyr.s. broad-ovate, cordate, acuminate, 9—11-veined, the margin entire or

wavy, lower surface villose with short, soft hairs, upper surface glabrous;

petioles elongated, the lowest somewhat verticillate in 4s, the next subopposite,

the middle and upper alternate
; (^ plant with the spikes paniculate, 9 ^^'i^h the

spikes simple.—A delicate twining vine, in thickets and hedges, U. S. and Can.,

rare in N. Eng. Stem woolly, smooth, reddish-brown, 1—2" diam., 5— 10

—

15f long, running over bushes' and fences. Leaves 2—4' long, f as wide, dis-

tinctly cordate and acuminate. The two outside veins in .some of the leaves

meet a little above the base, in others at the base—a character of no value.

Petioles 2—4' long. Peduncles axillary. Ovaries at first elliptic, finally almost

as broad as long. June, July.

13. Iceviuscula. Wood. (D. quaternata. Pursh.) Lvs. smooth both sides, mar-
gin slightly wavy ;

otherwise indistinguishable from variety a.

Order CLI. SMILACE^.—Sarsaparillas.

Herbs or shrubs, often climbing. Lis. reticulate-veined.

Fls. dioecious or perfect. Perianth free from the ovarj', 6-parted, regular.

Sta. 6, inserted into the base of the segments.
Ova. 3-celled ; cells 1 or many-seeded.

.

Fi-.—Berry roundish, few or many-seeded. Seeds with cartilagmous albumen.

Genera 2, species 120, thinly disseminated through most countries. The diuretic and demulcent sarsa-

parilias are the roots of several chiefly S. American si)ecies of .Smilax.

SMILAX.
Gr. (T[ii\r], a grater ; the stems of .some species are rough with prickles.

Flowers cJ* 9
;
perianth broad-campanulate. c^ Anthers adnata.

9 Style minute
;

stigmas 3 ; berry 3-celled, 1—3-seeded.

—

% or

shrubby, mostly climbing by stipular tendrils, often prickly. Lvs. entire^

petiolate, palmately veined. Fls. umbellate'.

* Stem shrv.bl/ij and pricJdy.

1. S. ROTUNDiFOLiA (and caduca. Li7i7i. S. quadrangularis. Ph.)

St. terete or sub-4-.sided, flexuous, aculeate, ligneous, climbing; lis. short-

petiolate, roundish-ov^ate, acuminate, subcordate, a little paler and glaucous

beneath, 5—7-veined, glabrous; ped. axillary, solitary, many-flowered, longer

than the petioles ; brrrie.^ black, glaucous.—A .'^trong, thorny vine, extending
10—40f in hedges and thickets, U. S. and Can. Stem woody, smooth, except

the scattered thorns which proceed from the wood. Branches 4-angled. Leaves
2—3' by U—3', cordate or tapering at base. Tendrils strong, from the top of

the wiiigs of ihe petioles. Flowers small, greenish, in small, axillary umbels.

Berries round, black. June.

(3. cadvco. Smaller, with ovate leaves shorter than the peduncles.

y, quadrayig^ilaris. SI. unarmed above, obtusely 4-angled ; lvs. ovate.

2. S. SARSAPARiLLA. Medicinal SarsapariUa.
" St: slightly 4-angled, aculeate above; lvs. unarmed, elliptical-ovate,

cu.spidate, abrupt, 3-veined, glaucous beneath; ped. longer than the short peti-

oles."—In swampy thickets, Penn. to Car. Pursh. Root long, slender, with a
thick bark Ijrown externally, white within. Stem stout, somewhat flexuous,

armed with a few scattered, hooked prickles. Leaves finally nearly orbicular,

2—3' diam., abruptly contracted at each end, with 3 .strong veins and 2 lateral

smaller secondary ones. Petioles short, margined, with 2 tendrils. Flowers
in small, thin umbels, yellowish-white. Berries (red, Woodville, black, Pvrsh.)
3-.seedcd.

3. S. LAURiFOLiA. Laurel-leaved Green Brier.

St. aculeate, terete, branches unarmed ; lvs. coriaceous, oval-lanceolate,
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slightly acuminate, 3-veined ; umbch on very short peduncles, which are

arranged alternately on a common rachis.—N. J. to Ga. A vigorous, evergreen

climber, ascending trees to a great height. Stem with few scattered prickles.

Leaves numerous, very thick and smooth. Raceme of umbel.s longer than the

leaves, peduncles shorter than the ultimate pedicels. Jn.—Aug.

4. S. I'AN'nruATis. Pursh. (S. tamnoides. Ell.)

St. branched, terete, aculeate; Iv^. ovate, somewhat panduriform, acumi-

nate, cordate, 3-veined; pcd. twice as long as the petioles; nmhel many-flow-

ered ; berries tilack.—In sandy woods, N. J. to Car. Stem twining, (3— I2f.

Leaves smooth and shining both sides, with shallow depressions or sinuses on
each edge. July.

* Slcms shrubby, unarmed.

5. S. PsEUDO-ClIINA.

St. terete, unarmed ; cauline lis. ovate, cordate, ramial ovate-oblong,

all 5-veined, on short petioles; pcd. very long.—Sandy woods, N. J. to

Car., W. to Ohio. Root large, tuberous. Stem purplish-brown, very smooth,

branching and climbing by tendrils which arise from the base of the petioles.

Leaves 2—4' by 1—2', slightly hi.spid on the veinlets beneath. Peduncles lon-

ger than the leaves. May, Jn.

* * * Stem herbaceous.

6. S, HERBACEA. (S, pcduuculata. Muhl.)

St. herbaceous, unarmed, angular, erect, or inclining ; Ivs. ovate, 7—9-

veined, cuspidate; umbels on long peduncles. A coarse, smooth, ill-scented

plant, in thickets and low grounds, N. Eng. to Ky. and Wise. ! Stem slightly

angled, 3—6 or 8f high, usually nodding with its slender summit and few small
branches, and leaning on other plants or on each other. Leaves 2—4' by U—3,

often roundish, paler beneath, the petioles winged at base and producing along,

slender tendril from the top of each wing. Fertile umbels simple, about 40-

flowered, on peduncles 6—8' long, those of the sterile umbels shorter. Flowers
yellowish-green, diffusing about the plant an intolerably offensive and sicken-

ing odor. Berries dark blue. Jn.

fi. St. more generally climbing by its tendrils; Ivs. broadly ovate, subcordate.

7. S. LASIONEURON, Hook.
St. terete, climbing, subsimple, unarmed; Ivs. oblong, broadly ovate, cor-

date, rounded and mucronate at apex, 7-veined, glaucous and hispid-pubescent

on the veinlets beneath, glabrous and green above
;
ped. a little longer than the

petioles, many-flowered; tendrils from the base of the petioles.—Green Co.,

Ind. ! also Can. Stem 3—6f high. Peduncle much shorter than the leaves,

which are often about 4^' by 3'.

Order CLII. TRILLIACE^.—Trilliads.

Herbs with simple stems, tuberous roots and verficillate, net-veined leaves.

Fls. large, terminal, solitary, perfect, trimerous, rarely tetramerous.
Cal.—Sepals 3, green or herbaceous. Coa-.—Petals 3, larger than the sepals, colored or herbaceous.
Sta. 6—10. Fil. s.ibulate. Anrh. linear, with cells on their edges and the connectile extended.
Ova. free. 3—5-celled. Stij. distinct. Stis:. small. Ovu'e-s 00, in 2 rows, ascending.
JFV. succulent, 3—5-celled. Sd^. 00. Embryo minute, in fleshy albumen.

Genera 4, species 30, in woodlands, temperate parts of Europe, Asia and N. America. The roota of
Kome species are emetic.

Genera.

S in one, whorl. Trillium. 1

Leaves ( in two whorls. Mcdeola. 2

TRILLIUM. Miller.

Lat. trilix, triple; because the sepals, petals, carpels, cells, stigmas and leaves are in 3s.

Perianth deeply G-parted, in 2 distinct series, outer of 3 sepals,

inner of 3 colored petals : stamens nearly equal ; stigmas sessile,

distinct or approximate
;

berry 3-celled
;

cells many-seeded.—

4

*SV^;;i simple. Lvs. 3, ivhorled at the top of the stem, reticulaie-pabnaie'

veimd. Fls. solitary, terminal.
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1. T. SESSILE. Sessile-flowered Trillium. I
Lvs. broad-ovate or suborbicular, rather acute. "sessile

; fl. closely sessile, ^
erect ; scp. erect, ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, acute

;
pet. linear-lanceolate,

purple, a third longer than the sepals ; anth. long, erect.—A small species in

fertile soils, Middle, Western (CiJar^-.' P/uwiWicr.') and Southern States. Rhi-
zoma horizontal, thick. Stem b—8' high, slender. Leaves rather thick, IJ—2^
by 1—2', smooth and entire. Sepals green, about 8" by 3'', the petals narrower
and much longer, daTk purple, Apr. May.

2. T. RECURVATUM. Bcck.
Lvs. ovate or obovate, attenuated to a petiole, acute

; fl. closely sessile

;

pet. lanceolate-ovate, very acute, attenuate at base, erect, as long as the recurved
sepals.—A small Trillium quite distinct, although allied to the last, in shady
woods, Wis., Laphavi I 111., Jcnncyl Mo., Beck. Stem 8—10' high, rather thick.

Leaves 2—2^' by H—2', with distinct, short petioles. Petals purple, and with
the green, reflexed sepals about 1' long. May.

3. T. ERYTHROCARPUM. Michx. (T. pictum. PA.) Smiling Wake-robin.
Lvs. ovate, acuminate, rounded at base, abruptly petioled; pcd. erect; pet.

lanceolate-ovate, recurved, twice as long as the sepals.—Can. to Ga. A beauti-

ful flower, adorning our woods in May and June. Stem 8— 12' high, with a
whorl of 3 broad-ovate leaves at top. These are 3-veined, rounded at base, long
acuminate, 3—4' long, § as wide, petiole 2— 3'' long. Flower nearly erect.

Petals wavy at the edges, Avhite, finely radiated with purple lines at base. The
root is considered medicinal.

/?. Clcavelandicum. Wood. (T. Cleavelandicum. Swallov: !) Scp. developed
into leaves, which are but little smaller than the true leaves

;
pet. 6, the 3 outer

but partly colored. Otherwise as in a.—Brunswick, Me. ! This is probably a
metamorphosis ; but Mr. S. has gathered it three years in succession, and also
finds it thus far unaltered when cultivated from' the root. Its claims to the
rank of a species must be tested by plants reared from the seeds. (^Dr. T.
Rickard comm.)

4. T. PL'siLLUM. Michx. (T. pumilum. Ph.)
Lvs. oval-oblong, obtuse, sessile; ped. erect; pet. scarcely longer than the

calyx.—Penn., Muhlenberg. A very small species. Petals flesh-colored. This
plant appears to be lost to^'the later "botanists.

5. T. NiVALE. Riddell. Snoicy Trillium.
Rt. tuberous, premorse ; st. low ; lvs. ovate or oval, rather obtuse, distinctly

and abruptly petiolate; /. short, pedunculate, erect; pet. spatulate-obovate,
obtusp, white, one-third longer than the calyx.—The smallest species here
described, in stony or dry fields, Ohio, Clark! Wis., Lapham I Stem 2

—

M high,
from a thick, tuberous root. Leaves 8—18" by 5—12", petioles 2—i", about
equaling the peduncle. Sepals green, much narrower than the snowy petals
which are about 8" by 4". Mar. Apr.

6. T. PENDULUM. Muhl. (T. cernuum. Bart., Ph., <^c.) Drooping Tril-
lium.—Lvs. suborbicular-rhomboidal, abruptly acuminate, shortly petio-

liate;/. cemuous, on a recurved peduncle.—A large species, with a small
flower. Mid. and W. States ! Stem slender, 10—15' high. Leaves 3—5' diam.,
nearly round, on petioles 1" long. Flower white, pendulous beneath the leaves.
Peduncle 1—2i' long. Sepals green, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, 1' long.
Petals oblong-ovate, acute, li' by |', whi^e. Stigmas erect, recurved at top,
lower part styloid (or styles 3, erect, with recurved stigmas !). May, Jn.

7. T. ERECTUM. (T. alropurpureum. Curt.) Bath Flower.
Lvs. rhomboidal, acuminate, .sessile; ped. inclining; fl.

nodding; pet.

scarcely longer, but much broader than the sepals.—A conspicuous plant in
woods, of fine appearance, but of an intolerably oflfensive odor. At the top of
the stem, which is a foot high, is a whorl of 3 leaves which are 3-veined, 3—5'
long, of ocjual width, and a single, nodding flower, on a nearly erect peduncle.
Petals broad-ovnto, an inch long, twice as wide as the sepals and of a dusky
purple, greeni.sh outside. May.
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/?. Fls. white and mi!ch smaller.—N. Y., &c.

y. Fls. white and somewhat larger.—Western States

!

8. T. ciHANDiFi.oRrM. Salisb. Lnr^c-Jloircrivi^ 'PriUivm.

Lvs. broadly rhomlioid-ovate, scssil«\ abruptly acuminate; pr.fj. inclined;

jl. subercct
;
pet. much lonj^er than the calyx, spatulatc-oljlanccojate, connivent

at base.—Damji, rockv woods, Mid., S. and W. States, abundant. Stem 8— 12'

liigh. Leaves 3

—

b' diam. Flower larger than in any of the preceding species.

Petals li—2' in lengtii, broadest near the ape.x, with a short, abrupt acumina-
tion, while, varying to rose-colored. May.

2. MEDEOLA.
Nnmcd nfltr the filjiilous sorceress, Medea, for its 8Ui)posc(l mcdirinal virtues.

Perianth deeply parted into 6 petaloid, revolute segments ; stig-

mas 3, divaricate, united at base; berry 3-celled
;

cells 3—6-seeded.—Stem simple.

M. VmGiNiCA. ("Gyromia. Nutt.') Cucumber Root.

Lvs. verlicillate in the middle oi the stem, 3 at the top.—None can but

admire the symmetry of its form. Rhizoma white, fleshy, tuberous, thought to

resemble the cucumber in flavor. Stem erect, 1—21' high, invested with loose,

cottony wool. Leaves in two whorls, one just above the middle of the stem,

consisting of G—8 wedge-lanceolate leaves (3

—

V by 9—12")
; the other at the

top, of about 3 ovate, shorter ones. Flowers in the upper whorl, 1, 2 or 3, pen-
dulous, with greenish, revolute segments. The stigmas are very long, reflexed,

dark red. July.

Order CLIII. LILIACE^.—Lilyworts.
Herhsw'xth parallel-veined leaves. Stems often bulbous or tuberous at base.

Fls. perfect, regular, sreiierally hirpe and richly colored.

Perianth free trom ovary, of 6 segment.s (rarely 4), colored.

Sta. 6 (rarely 4), insertcii into the sepals and petals. Anthers introrse.

Ova. 3-celled, many-ovuled. Styles united into l. Stigma often 3-lobed.

Fr. capsular or fleshy, with several or many seeds in each cell.

&Vs.—Albumen fleshy.

Genera 133, species 1200, chiefly natives of temperate regions. The flowers of most are beautiful, of
many brilliant, and ofsome truly splendid.

Properties.—The order abounds in a bitter, stimulant principle and abo in mucilage. Some of the

bulbous species yield a nutritious diet, as the asparagus, onion, garlic. The well known active medi-
cine, squills, is the bulb of Scilla maritima, of S. Europe. The various kinds of oflicinal aloes, are the

product of several species of Aloe. The powerful astringent, dragon's blood, is the concentrated juice of
Dracaena Draco of the Canary Isles.

CmispectiLS of the Genera.

* Segments of the perianth scarcely cohering in a tube.

^ erect Ttilipa. 1

< solitary. ; drooping. . . . Erythrmiinm. 4{( on a scape, . . I umbellate, &c Convallaria. 12

< \ Petals with a grooved line. . . Liliinn. 2

FU. campanulate, ( on a leafy stem. I Petals with a honey cavity at base. Frititlaria. 3
n^eaves broad, cauline. Convallaria. 12

^ Valves 0. I Leaves linear, radical. Phalangium. 11

(racemose. . .{ Valves 6, bearing the stamens. . Asj)hodelns. lO

\ corymbose, pedicels bracted at base. . . . Ornithogalum. 8

Fls. subrotate, . . ( umbellate, from a leafy spathe. .... Allium. 7

\ Sepals and petals recurved. Seeds few. . . Streptopus. 16

Branches < Leaves ovate, &c. (Sepal.^ and petals erect. Seeds many. . . . Uvularia. 14

leafy. . . i Leaves filiform, fasciculate. Asjmragtis. l(J

* * Segments of the perianth cohering into a tube at base.

( Stamens inserted at the top of the inciirved tube Polyanthes. 6

Flowers ^ Stamens inserted in i he middle of the tube Hyacinthus. 9

on a scape. ' Stamens inserted at base of tube, declined He?nerocallis. 5

Flowers axillary on a leafy stem : Polygonatxtm. 13

Tribe L TULIPACE.E.—Bulbous. Sepals and petals scarcely adhering

in a tube. Integuments of the seed soft and pale.

1. TULtPA.
Persian thoiilihan, a turban ; alluding to the form of these magnificent flowers.

Perianth campanulate ;
stamens short, subulate

;
anthers 4-angled

;

stigma thick
;
capsule oblong, triangular.

—

% Lvs. radical. Flower
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solitary, on a scape. The species are chiejly orieTital. Only 2 are

generally cultivated.

1. T. Gesneriana. CommoJi Tulip.—Scape 1-flowered, smooth; lis. ovate-

lanceolate
;
/. erect, segments obtuse, smooth.—Named for Gesner, a Zurich

botanist, it appears to have been introduced into Europe from Persia in 1559.

Its varieties are endless, and may be produced by first planting the seed in a

rich soil, and afterwards transplanting the bulbs into a poorer soil. After a

few years, the flowers become broken or variegated with colors in that exqui-

site manner so much admired. In catalogues there are eniunerated and describ-

ed more than 700 varieties. May.

2. T. sLAVEOLENs, vulgo, Vau T7iol, diflfers from T. Gesneriana, in having a

pube-^cent scape and fragrant flowers. It is moreover much smaller, and blos-

soms earlier.

2. LILIUM.
Gr. \eipov, Celtic, li, white ; one species is the emblem of piirity.

Perianth campanulate. segments mostly recurved, each with a lon-

gitudinal groove within, from Lhe middle to the base ;
stam. shorter

than the style : capsule subtriangular, the valves connected with lat-

ticed hairs.

—

% Herbs, ivith bulbous ami leafy stems. Lvs. sessile,

alternate or verticillate. Fls. terminal.

1. L. Canadensr. Yellow Lily.

Lvs. most verticillate, lanceolate, the veins hairy beneath
;
ped. terminal,

elongated, usually by 3s; jl. nodding, the segments spreading, never revolute.

—

Can. and U. S. 'A plant of much beauty, frequently adorning our meadows in

summer. The root affords a fine example of the scaly bulb. Stem round,
2—if high, surrounded by several remote whorls, each consisting of 4—

6

leaves, and olten a few scattered ones at base. These are 2—3' by i— 1'.

Flowers 1—3, sometimes 7—20, pendulous, yellow or orange-colored, spotted

with dark purple inside. July.

2. L. suPERBUM. Superb Lily. Turk's Cap.
Lvs. linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 3-veined, glabrous, lower ones verticil-

late, upper ones scattered
; Jls. often in a pyramidal raceme, nodding, segments

revolute.—Can., Mid. and W. States ! Few cultivated plants are more orna-

mental than this inhabitant of prairies and meadows. Root bearing a white,

squamose bulb. Stem erect, round, straight, 4—6f high. Leaves 2—3' by
4—9". Flowers 3—20 or more, of a bright orange color with purple spots.

Sepals and petals linear-lanceolate, beautifully and fully revolute. Very dis-

tinct, at least in appearance, from the foregoing. July.

3. L. Philadelphicum. (L. Catesbsei. Walt. 7)

Lvs. linear-lanceolate, rather acute, 1 -veined, upper verticillate, lower
generally scattered

; Jls. subsolitary, campanulate, terminal, erect
;
pet. and sep,

lance-ovate, unguiculate.—Dry pastures, fields and barrens, U. S. and Can. An
elegant and showy plant, 15—^20' high. Stem terete, smooth, simple. Leaves
2—3' by 3—5", sessile, smooth, only the midvein often conspicuous, collected

into 1,2 or 3 or more whorls of about 5, with the lower scattered. Flowers
usually solitary, rarely 2—4 and umbellate. Sepals and petals lance-ovate
(the latter broadest) deep orange-color, spotted at base, 2^' long, standing apart
on long claws. June.

4. L. CANDiDL-M. White Lily.—Lvs. scattered, lanceolate, narrowed at the

base; Jl. campanulate, smooth inside.—Native of Levant. It has a thick stem
4f liigh, supporting a raceme of very large, snow-white flowers, which have
long been regarded as the emblems of whiteness and purity. Jl. t

5. L. bulbiferum. Orange Lily.—Lvs. scattered, 3-veined
;

fls. campanulate,
erect, rough within.—Native of Italy. Stem thick, round, 4f high, bearing
small, roundish, dark-colored bulbs in the axils of the leaves. Flowers large,

orange-colored, resembling in form those of L. candidnm, but are scabrou.?

within. July, f
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6. L. Japonicum.—I/i'.s. scattered, lanceolate
;
jl$. cernuous, campanulate.

—

Native of China. A noble species, requirinj^ careful management. Its flower

is large, nodding, terminal, while, on a stem 21" high, f
7. L. TKiHlNUM. Tiaer-spoUcd Litij.—Lvs. .scattered, sessile, 3-veined, the

upper cordate-ovate; perianth revolute, paj)illose inside.—Native of China,

very common in cultivation. Stem (Jf higli, with a pyramid of dark orange-

colored, .spotted flowers. Axils of leaves bulbiferous. Aug. \

3. FRITILLARIA.
Latfritillus, a clics.s-board ; alliuliiiE: to the checkered pctJiIa.

Perianth campanulate, with a broad base and nectariferous cavity

above the claw of each segment ; stamens as long as the petals.

—

%
1. F. iMPF.HiALis. Crown Imperial.— /?ac. comose, naked below; lvs. entire.

—

Native of Persia. A fine, showy flower of ca.sy culture. Stem thick, striate,

3f high, the lower part invested with the long, narrow, entire leaves ; the upper
part is naked, bearing at the top a raceme of .several large, red or yellow,

nodding flowers, beneath a crown formed by the pairs of small, narrow leaves

at the base of each pedicel. May. f
2. F. MALEAGRis. Checkered Fritillary.—Lvs. alternate, linear, channeled;

St. 1-flowered.—Native of Britain. Stem a foot high, with alternate, long, very

narrow leaves. The flower, which is usually solitary, is large, nodding, and
beautifully checkered with purple and pale red or yellow. May. \

4. ERYTHRONIUM.
Gr. epv^pos, red ; in allusion to the color of the flower and leaves of some species.

Perianth campanulate, segments recurved, the 3 inner ones

(petals) usually with a tubercle attached to each side at base, and a

groove in the middle
;
capsule somewhat stipitate, seeds ovate.

—
"4-

Leaves 2, subradical. Scape l-Jlowered. Fls. 7wddiug, liliaceous.

1. E. Americanum. Smith, (E, Dens-canis. Michx.) Yellmv Erythroni-

iim.—Scape naked ; lvs. spotted, lanceolate and involute at the point ; seg-

me?/Ys oblong-lanceolate, obtu.se, inner ones bidentate near the base; .<;///. clavate;

stis:;. undivided.—A beautiful little plant, among the earliest of our vernal

flowers, found in rich, open grounds, or in thin woods, U. S. and Can. The
bulb is deep in the ground. Scape slender, 3—4' high. The 2 leaves are of

equal length (5'), one of them nearly twice as wide as the other, both clouded

with brown spots. Flower drooping, yellow, revolute in the sunshine. May.

2. E. ALBiDUM. Nutt. While Erylhronium.

Lvs. elliptic-lanceolate ; segments of perianth linear-lanceolate, rather

obtuse, inner ones without dentures at base, subunguiculate ; stig. 3-cleft, lobes

reflexed.—About the size of the last, in wet meadows, near Albany, N. Y..

Starrs! to Wise, Lupham! Leaves without an acumination, tapering to the

base, of equal length including the petiole (4—5'), one of them twice as wide

as the other. Scape a little longer than the leaves, bearing a single, w^hite,

nodding flower. Segments l\' long. April, May.

3. E. BRACTEATUM. Bw. Dratted Erythroaium.

Scape bracted ; lvs. lanceolate, very unequal.—An alpine species, found

in Vt. Doott. It is a smaller plant, distinguishable by the inequality of the

leaves, one of which is 3 or 4 times as large as the other. Scape shorter than

the leaves with a narrow, lanceolate bract U' long, a little below the flower.

Flower greenish-yellow. Segments about 9" long, gibbous at base, Jn,

Trtbe 2. HEMEROCAL<LiIDE.lE.—Bulbous, Sepals and petals imited

into a tube. Integuments of the seed soft and paie.

5. HEMEROCALLIS.
Gr. fijicpa, the day, and KaWo^, beauliful, flowers beautiful but la.^ting only a day.

Perianth campanulate. with a cylindric tube; stamens declined
;
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stigma simple, villous, small.—% An ornamental genus^ natives of the

old world. Lvs. radical. Scape corymbose.

1. H. FCLVA. Cmnmon Day Lily.—ir^. linear-lanceolate, carinate
;
^g^. ob-

tuse, wavy ; veins of scp. branched.—Native of the Levant, naturalized in some
parts of this country. A well known, showy, border flower. Leaves very nu-
merous, mostly radical, an inch wide and a foot or more long. Scape round,
thick, naked, smooth, branching, 3f high. Flowers very large, liliaceous, of a
tawny red. Style striate. July, f

2. H. FLAVA. Yellmo Day Lily.—Lvs. broad-linear, carinate ; segments flat,

acute; veins of the sepals \\ni.i\YiAQ(X.—Native of Siberia. A foot high. Flowers
a bright yellow, much smaller than those of H. fulva. Scape branching. Jl. -j-

3. H. Japonica. IMiitc Day Lily.—Lvs. cordate, ovate, acuminate
; fis. in-

fundibuliform.—A fine species" from Japan. Leaves as large as the hand, very
smooth, on long, radical petioles. Flowers large, white, on a scape a foot high.
June, f

6. POLYANTHES.
Gr. no\vcr, many, av^o^

; Uie flowers of the plant being numerous.

Perianth funnel-form, incurved
;
filaments inserted into the throat

;

ovary at the bottom of the tube.

—

%
P, TUBERosA. Tuberose.—Lvs. linear-lanceolate; pet. oblong.—A fine parlor

plant, native of Ceylon. Stems bulbous at base with tuberous branches. Scape
scaly, 2—3f high, "witli alternate, large, white, regular flowers of a delicious
fragrance which is most powerful at evening. Aug. Sept. t

Tribe 3. SCILLEJE.—Bulbous. Flowers usually smaller than iu the

preceding. Integument of the seed black and brittle,

7. ALLIUM.
Celtic all, hot or burning.

Flowers in a dense umbel, with a membranous, 2-leaved spathe
;

perianth deeply 6-parted, segments mostly spreading, ovate, the 3

inner somewhat smaller ; ovary angular
;
stigma acute

;
capsule 3-

lobed.

—

Strong-scented.) bulbous plants. IjXS. mostly radical. UmbeC
on a scape.

1. A. TRicoccuM. Ait. Lance-leaved Garlic.

Scape terete
; lvs. lanceolate, oblong, flat, smooth ; iirnbel globose ; seed soli-

tary in each cell of the 3-celled capsule.

—

% A strong-scented plant, common
in damp woods, N. H. to Va. and to 111. Bulb oblong, acuminate. Leaves 5—8'

long, an inch or more wide, acute, tapering into a petiole, all withering and
disappearing before the opening of the flowers. Scape a foot or more "high,

bearing a thin, 2-leaved, deciduous spathe at top, with an umbel of 10—12 white
flowers. June, July.

2. A. Canadense. Canadian Garlic.

Scape terete ; lvs. linear ; umbel capitate, bulbiferous.

—

1\. In woods. Leaves
radical, f as long as the scape, smooth, nearly flat above. Scape 12— 18' high,
round, smooth, bearing a spathe ol 2 ovate, acute bracts at the top, with a head
of bulbs and flowers. The bulbs are sessile, each furnished with a bract be-
neath, and among them are a few whitish flowers on slender pedicels. June.

3. A. viNEALE. Croio Garlic.

Sf. slender, with a few leaves; cauline lvs. terete, fistulous,- umbel bulbi-
ferous; sla. exseri ,fd. alternatelv tricuspidate, the middle point bearing the
anther.

—

%. Meadows, Mid. and W. States. Leaves G— 12' long. Scape 1—2f
high, bearing a spathe of 2 small bracts at top, and an umbel of flowers with
which bulbs are sometimes intermixed. Perianth purple. June, July. ^

4. A. CERNUUM, Roth. Nodding Garlic.

Scaps angular \ /r.«. linear, flat, very long ; uml)cl cernunus; sta. simple.
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—Banks of Seneca lake, N. Y., W. to Ohio, I^ckl and Wis., Laphaml Bulb
6—8" diam. Scape mostly 4-an^'k'd, .sinootli, slender, 15—'24' high, recurved

at top. Umbel 1*2—'JO-tiowered. Pedicels 7—8" long. Flowers rose-colored.

Ovary G-toolhed, becoming a roundish, 3-secded capsule. July.

5. A. TuiKi.uKUM. Pursh. l\u'-fltni'trcd Ijcck. M<mntain Lcck.

Scape naked, terete, slmrter than the leaves; lis. lanceulate, veined; um-
bel lew-flowered.—In shady woods on the high mountains ol" Pennsylvania,
Pursh. May, June.

G. A. scHiKNoPKAsuM. C'lvcs.—Scapc equaling the round, subulate leaves.

—

Gr. s^otvos, a rush, and npacrov, a leek. The leaves resemble rush-leaves. Jn.

7. A. AscAi.oNicuM. Shallot.—Scape terete; Ivs. subulate; uvibd globo.se;

sta. trieusjnilaie.—Native about Ascalon, Palestine. It has asoboliferous bulb,

small, listulous leav^es, and seldom flowers. July.

8. A. poiuuM. Leek.—SI. compressed, leafy; Ivs. .sheathing at base ; sta. tri-

cuspidate.—Native of Switzerland. Root bearing a scaly, cylindrical bulb.

Stem 2f high, bearing long, linear, alternate, sheathing leaves, and at the top,

a large umbel of small, white flowers. July.

9. A. SATIVUM. Common Garlic.—Bulb compound; 5/. leafy, bulbiferous

;

sla. tricuspidate.—Native of Sicily. The bulb is composed of several smaller
ones surrounded by a common membrane, acrid and very strong-scented. Stem
2f high. Flowers small, white. Used as seasoning and sometimes in medi-
cine, July.

10. A. PRorjFEuuM.— S'crt'/;<? fistulous, twisted ; Zr5. fistulous ; 'M7nZ»<?Zs bulbifer-

ous and proliferous ; 5/^. tricuspidate, the middle point anlheriferous.—A curi-

ous .species, native of the W. Indies. Scape 2—3f high, producing several

bulbs among, or instead of, the Avhite flowers. July.

11. A. Cepa. Common Onion.—S'c^/;?^ fistulous, swelling towards the base,

longer than the terete, fistulous leaves.—(g) Cep, in the Celtic, signifies a head.
Native of Hungary. The root bears a tunicated bulb, compressed, or round,
or oblong in figure. The scape, which appears the second year, is 3—4f high,
straight, smooth, stout, bearing at top a large, round umbel of greenish-white
flowers. Universally cultivated for the kitchen, and its peculiar merits as a
pot-herb are, no doubt, well known to our readers. Culture has produced nu-
merous varieties.

8. ornithogAlum.
Gr. opvt%s, a bird, ya\a, milk; why so called is not obvious.

Perianth deeply 6-parted, spreading above the middle ; filaments

dilated at the base
;
capsule roundish, angular.

—

Lvs. radical. Scape
naked., racemose or corymbose.

O. UMBELLATUM. Slar-of-Belklchcm.—Fh. corymbose
;

ped. longer than
bracts; fil. subulate.

—

%. From England, but naturalized in many parts of this

country. Leaves linear and narrow, emarginate, as long as the scape. Scape
near a foot high. Flowers few, in a kind of loose corymb. Petals and sepals
white, beautifully marked with a longitudinal green stripe on the outside. May.

9. HYACINTHUS.
Hyacinthus of Grecian fable, was killed by Zephyrus, and transformed into this flower.

Perianth subglobose or campanulate, regular, 6-cleft ; 3 nectarifer-

ous pores at the top of the ovary
;
stamens issuing from the middle

of the segments
;

cells of the capsule about 2-seeded.

—

Natives of
the Levant.

H. ORiENTALis.

—

Perianth funnel-form, half G-cleft, ventricose at the
base.

—

% The hyacinth is a well known, splendid flower, long prized and cul-
tivated. Leaves thick, linear-lanceolate, 3—5' long. Scape twice as long as
the leaves, thick, bearing a dense, thyrsoid raceme of numerous blue flowers.
A plant peculiarly adapted to parlor cidtivation in bulb glas.ses.

47
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Other ornamental species sometimes cultivated are H. botryoides, grape

hyacinth^ with globose flowers ; H. comosvs, purple grape hyacinth, with pris-

matic flowers ; and H. racemosus, hare-hell hyacinth, with ovoid flowers.

Tribe 4. ANTHERICE^.—Stem subterraneous, or if developed, erect. Root

fasciculate or fibrous. Leaves never coriaceous nor permanent.

10. ASPHODfiLUS.
Gr. a, privative, a^aXXw, to surpass ; a flower not surpassed in beauty.

Periantli 6-parted, spreading, with 6 valves, covering the ovary

;

sta. issuing from the valves.

—

I^i/ie garden 'plants^ 7iative of S. Europe.

1. A. LUTEUs. King's Spear. Yellow Asphodel.— St. leafy ; Ivs. 3-cornered.
—% Native of Sicily." A plant of easy culture and rapid increase. Stem 3f

high, thickly invested with 3-cornered, hollow leaves. Flowers yellow, in a
long spike, reaching from the top almost to the base of stem. June.

2. A. RAMosus. Branching Asphodel.—St. naked, branched
;
ped. alternate,

longer than bract ; Ivs. ensiform, carinate, smooth.

—

% Native of S. Europe.

Not so tall as the preceding, but with larger, white flowers. June.

11. PHALANGIUM. Tourn.
Gr. <pa\av^, tarantula, a venomous species of spider, whose bite it was supposed to cure.

Perianth 6-parted, petals and sepals similar, spreading
;
filaments

6, smooth; caps, free from the perianth, ovoid ; seeds angular.—%
Lvs. flat,, linear. Fls. small., ichite or bluish.

P. EscuLENTUM. Nutt. Esculent Phalangium. Quamash.
St. bulbous ; lvs. all radical, linear, carinate at base ; sta. subexserted

;

stig. minutely 3-cleft.—Wet prairies, along rivers, lakes, Wis. Lapham! 111.

Jenncy! Ind. Skinner! &c. An interesting little plant, usually in thick grass.

Bulb 1—U' diam., resembling a small onion. Scape 1—2f high. Leaves
nearly as long as the scape, grass-like, 3" wide, smooth. Raceme short, pedi-

cels longer than the flowers, each with a subulate bract. Petals and sepals

pale blue, about 3" long. Anthers oblong, small, yellow. Seeds black. May.

Tribe 5. CONVALIiARINE.E.—Stem arising from a horizontal rhizoma

or tuber.

12. CONVALLARIA.
Lat. convallis, a valley ; the locality of some species.

Perianth 4—6-parted, segments spreading
;
stamens 4—6, diver-

gent, arising from the base of the segments
;
berry globose, 2—3-

celled.

—

Plants somcivhat various in habit., ivith simple stems and
alternate leaves. Fls. in terminal racemes or umbels^ reddish or green-

ish-white.

^ 1. Majanthemum. Perianth A-parted. Stamens 4. Berry 2-celled.

1. C. BiroLiA. (Smilacina. Desf. Styrandra. Raf.) T\vo-leaved Solo-

mon's Seal.—Lvs. 2—3, cordate, ovate
; fls. in a terminal raceme ; Ifts. of the

perianth spreading.

—

Q]. A small plant, frequent along the edges of woodlands,
Can., N. Eng., W. to Wis. ! Stem angular, about 6' high. Leaves 2, rarely

3, about 2' long, J as wide, ovate, distinctly cordate, sessile, or the lowest on a
petiole. Raceme terminal, erect, an inch long, consisting of 12—20 white
flowers. Berry small, round, and when mature pale red, speckled with deep
red. May.

^ 2. Smilacina. Perianth ^-parted. Stamens 6. Berry ^-celled.

2. C. TRiFOLiATA. (Smilaciua. Desf.) Three-leaved Solomon's Seal.

Lvs. 3—4, oval-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, amplexicaul; rac. termi-

nal, simple —% A delicate little species in mountain swamps, Can, N. Eng.
(rare), W. to Wis. ! Stem 3—TV high, pubescent, angular. Leaves 2—3^'
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long, I as wide, acuminate, sinootli. Flowers 4—8, white, C-parted, the
segments spreading. May,

3. C. STELLATA. (Siuilacina. Dcsf.) Star-Jiowercd Solonwii's Seal.

SI. erect; lv$. numerous, 3-vcined, lanceolate, amplexicaul, acute; yfi.

lew, in a simple, tcrmiiuil raceme.— 74- Aloni^ rivers, Can. and Northern States,

W. to the Miss. Stem 10—'JO' hii,'h, round and smooth. Leaves 8— 10, smooth,
glaucous beneath, 1— G' by 1)— 1"J", tapering to the apex. Flowers while, about
8, stellate, rather larger than in the next. May, Jn.

4. C. RACKMosA. (Smilacina. Dcsf.) Clustered Solomon^s Seal.

S/. recurved ;
/r."c. oval, acuminate, subsessile; roc. compound.— Tj. A lar-

ger species than the preceding. Rhizoma thick, sweet to the taste. Stem
IJ—21" high, downy, gracefully recurved at top. Leaves 4—6' long, about I as
wide, contracted into a long acumination, veined, minutely pubescent. Peti-

oles —2" long. Flowers very numerous, small, white, on white pedicels, and
with white, exserted, tapering filaments, constituting a large, compound, ter-

minal raceme.

^ 3 Clintonia. Perianth subcampanulate^ Q-parted. Berry 2-ceUed.

5. C. BORKALis. (C. umbcllulata. Michx. Dracaena. Ait. Clintonia.

Raf.) Wild Lily of the Valley.—Scape umbellate; Ivs. broad-oval-lance-
olate

; fls. cernuous ; berries blue.

—

%. Mountainous or hilly woods, Can., N.
Eng. to Car., W. to the Miss. Rhizoma creeping to some extent. Leaves
4

—

1' long, i as wide, petiolate, radical or nearly so, smooth and glossy, fringed

with .scattered hairs. Scape erect, round, 8— 13' high, bearing at top a beauti-

ful umliel of 3—6 yellowish-green, nodding flowers. Perianth liliaceous, of (i

oblanceolate, erect-spreading segments. Berries of a rich amethystine blue. Jn.

6. C. MAJALis. Lily of the Valley.—Scape naked, smooth, semi-cylindric

;

Ivs. nearly radical, ovate ; rac. simple, 1-sided.

—

% An elegant, .sweet-scented

plant, native of woods at the South, and is, or deserves to be, a frequent inhabi-

tant of our gardens. Leaves 2, seldom 3, ovate-elliptical. Scape 6' high, with
white flowers depending from its upper half in a single rank. May.

13. POLYGONATUM.
Gr. TToXtif , many, yovv^ knee ; from Ihe manj--jointed rhizoma.

Perianth tubular, cyliudrical, G-cleft ; stamens inserted near the

summit of the tube
;
berry globose, 3-celled, cells 2-seeded.

—

St.

simple. Lvs. alternate. Fls. axillary.

P. MULTiFLORUM. Desf. (P. latifolium, angustifolium, biflorum, pubos-

cens and canaliculatum, oi Ph., &c.)

—

St. recurved, smooth; lvs. distich-

ous, lanceolate, amplexicaul, smooth above; peduncles axillary, 1—4-flowered.

—% in woods, free States and Can. Stem 1—3f high, most recurved in the

tallest plants. Leaves more or less clasping at base, or only sessile in the

smallest plants, 2i—G' by 1—2j', veined, smooth and glos.sy above, paler and
generally pubescent beneath. Peduncles fililorm, branching, scarcely a filth as

long as the leaves. Flowers 5—8" long, pendulous, greenish, sub-cylindric.

Berries dark blue or blackish when ripe. Jn.

a. Lvs. very amplexicaul, smooth both sides, distinctly veined; lower pedun-
cles 4-flowered.—Plant 2—3f high. In rich, damp soils.

(3. pubcsceiis. Lvs. pubescent beneath, slightly clasping; st. 1—2f high.

—

This variety is most common in New England.

y. biflora. Lis. smooth both sides, \ as wide as long, sessile
;
fls. greenish-

white, 4

—

b" long; St. round, 1—Uf high.

6. canaliculala. St. channeled on the upper side.

£. latifolia. Lvs. ovate, acuminate, sessile, glabrous.—Stem angled, 4—5f

high—Middle States.

14. UVULARIA.
Perianth deeply 6-parted ; segments linear-oblong, acute, erect,

with a nectariferous cavity at the base of each
;
filaments very short

;
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anthers linear, half as long as the petals ; style trifid
;
capsule 3-

celled, many-seeded, seeds with an aril.

—

Lvs. alternate. Fls. soli-

tary, terminal and axillary.

1. U. SEssiLiFOLiA. Ucllicort. Wild Oals.

Lvs. sessile, lance-oval, glaucous beneath ; caps, stiped, ovate.— Tj. Can.

and U. S. A common species, found in woods and in grass lands. Stem
smooth, slender, 6—10' high, dividing at the top into 2 branches, one bearing

leaves only, the other, leaves and a flower. Leaves smooth and delicate, dark

green above, paler beneath, 1—IV long. The flower is cylindric, near an inch

long, yellowish-white, of 6, long, linear petals. May.

2. U. PERFOLiATA. (U. flavR. Sfuith.) Mealy Bellwort.

Lvs. perfoliate, elliptical, subacute; 2?eria)if/i. subcampanulate, tubercu-

late-scabrous within; anths. cuspidate; caps, truncate.

—

% Can. and U. S. A
handsome, smooth plant, in woods. Stem 10—14' high, passing through the

perfoliate leaves near their bases, and dividing into 2 branches at top. Leaves
2—3' bv 1—1', roimded at the base, acute at apex. Flower pale yellow, pen-

dulous from the end of one of the branches. Segments linear-lanceolate, IJ'

long, twisted, covered within with shining grains. Anthers f ' long. May.

3. U. GRAXDIFLORA. Lavgc-flovxred Bellwort.

Iy?-5. perfoliate, elliptic-oblong, acute;/, terminal, solitary, pendulous;

segments acuminate, smooth within and without; ajith. obtuse.

—

1\. Can. and

IJ. S. Larger than either of the foregoing. In Avoods. Stem 12—15 inches

high, passing through the perfoliate leaves near their bases, dividing into 2

branches at top, one of which bears the large, yellow, pendulous flower. Leaves

almost acuminate, rounded at base. Anthers |' long. May.—Readily distin-

guished by the smooth petals.

4. U. la\l-gin6sa. Pers. fStreptotus. Michx.)

Lvs. ovate, acuminate, sessile, without dots, ciliate, the lower amplexicaui,

pubescent beneath when young
;
ped. terminal, pubescent

; fls. in pairs
;
peri-

anth acute at base, Ifts. linear-lanceolate; sty. glabrous.— 7{. Mountains, Penn.

to Car. and L. Winipeg to Oreg. Leaves with an abrupt and long acumina-

tion. Flowers greenish. Berry with the cells by abortion 1—2-seeded. May.

15. STREPTOPUS. Michx.

Gr. arpeipa}, to turn, novs, a foot ; a twisted footstalk or peduncle.

Perianth 6-parted, campanulate ; segments with a nectariferous

pore at the base of each
;
anthers longer than the filaments ;

stigma

very short ; berry roundish, 3-celled ; seeds few, hilum without an

aril.

—

St. branched. Fls. axillary
.^
solitary

.^

generally with the peduncle

distorted.

1. S. ROSEUs. Miclix. (Uvularia. Linn.) Rose Twist-foot.

Smooth ; lvs. oblong-ovate, clasping, margin serrulate-ciliate, under sur-

face green like the upper; pedicels short, generally distorted in the middle;

segments spreading at apex; anth. short, 2-horned ; stig. trifid.

—

% Can. to Car.

and Tenn. A common species, native of woods. Stem a foot or more high,

round, dichotomously branching. Leaves 2—4' long, \ as wide, ending in a
slender point, smooth, but conspicuously edged with minute, rough hairs. Flow-
ers reddish, .spotted, suspended beneath the branches, one under each leaf. Jn.

2. S. AMPr.F.xiFOLius. DC. rS. distortus. Michx. Uvularia. Linn.)
Smooth ; lvs. oblong-ovate, clasping, smooth and entire on the margin,

glaucous beneath
;
pedicels solitary, geniculate and distorted in the middle ; scp.

long-acuminatp, rcflexed
;
anih. very acute, entire ; stig. Inmcate.— 7|. Can. and

Mid. States. Native of woods. Stem round, dichotomous, 2f high. Leaves
2—3' long, ^ as wide, very smooth. Peduncles opposite the leaf, twisted and
bent downwards each with a bell-form, drooping flower gibbous at base, of a

pale straw-color. Anthers sagittate, attenuate at the apex into a long, subulate

point. Fruit oblong, red, many-seeded. June.
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Tribe 6. ASPARAGEJ?:.—Stem usually lully developed, or if not, the leaves

are coriaceous and permanent.

IG. ASPARAGUS.
Gr. imapacaa), to fear; some of the species ure urmed with stronj? prirklen.

Perianth 6-parted, erect ; ovary turbinate ; stamens erect ; style

very short ; stigmas 3 ;
berry 3-celled, cells 2-seeded.

A. omciXAMs. Asjiardf^ns.

Sf. herbaceous, unarmeil, very branchinf^, erect; Irs. setaceous, flexible,

fasciculate.— 2]. Native of Enjjland," and other parts of Europe, naturalized on
rocky .shores. Stem 2—4f high. Leaves liiiform, J— li' long, pale pea-green.

Flowers axillary, .solitary or in pairs. Berries globose, red. It is one of the

oldest and most delicate of culinary vegetal)les, was no less praised in ancient

Rotne, by Pliny, Cato and other writers, than at the present day. Diuretic. Jl.

Order CLIV. PONTEDERACE^.—Pontederads.

Plants aquntir or marsh. Lvs. sheathing, parallel-veined, mostly cordate or dilated at base.
Inflorescence various, ot'ten spathaceous.
Perianth tubular. i-olore<l, 6i)arted, often irregular, circinatc in a.'stivation.

87a. 3 or 6, unequal, pcriirynous.
Ova. free or sometimes adherent to the perianth at base, 3-celled. Style 1. Stig. simple.
F?-.— Capsule 3 (sometimes D-celled, 3-valved, with loculicidal dehiscence.
Seeds numerous (sometimes solitary), attached to a central axis. Albumen farinaceous.

Geneni 6, species 30, found e.xclusively in America, E. Indies and Trojjical Africa. They are of no
known use.

Conspecttis of the Genera.

< solitary Leptanthiia. 2

< equal, i 2—4 together in a spathe Ileteranthera. 3

Flowers (unequal, in a terminal spike Pontederia. 1

1. PONTEDERIA.
In honor of Julius Pontedera, a botanic author and professor, of Padua, about 1V20.

Perianth bilabiate, tubular at base, under side of the tube perfo-

rated with 3 longitudinal clefts, the lower part persistent : stamens

unequally inserted, 3 near the base and 3 at the summit of the tube
;

utricle 1 -seeded.

—

Fh. Um^ mostly spicate.

P. coRDATA. Pickerel-weed.

Lis. subradical, cordate-oblong; Jls. spiked.— 7]. Can. and U. S. A fine

conspicuous plant, native of the borders of muddy lakes, &c., growing in patches

extending from the .shores to deep water. Stem thick, round, erect, ari.sing

1—2f above the water, bearing a single leaf. Leaves 4

—

1' by li—3', very

smooth and glossy, almost sagittate, with veins beautifully arranged to conform

to the margin. Flowers in a spike, arising above the spathe, very irregular.

Perianth 2-lipped, each lip 3-clelt, always blue, appearing in July.

/?. angvstifolia. Torr. Lvs. narrow, trimcate and subcordate at base,

2. LEPTANTHUS. Michx.

Gr. \eirTog, slender, av^os] in reference to the long tube of the perianth.

Spathe 1 -flowered; tube of the perianth very long and slender,

limb 6-parted, equal ; anthers of 2 forms ; capsule 1 -celled, many-

seeded.

—

Lvs. alternate, sheathing at base.

L. GRAMixEA. Vahl. (SchoUera graminea. Schrcl).)

S!. floating, rooting at the lower joints ; lvs. linear.—A grass-like aquatic,

in flowing water, Northern States. Stem slender, dichotomous, 1—2f long.

Leaves 3—f/ long, 1—2" wide, obtuse at apex, slightly sheathing at ba.se.

Flower .solitary, issuing from a short (I') spathe. Tube Ih' long, limb in 6,

linear-lanceolate segments, vellow. Stamens 3 Qi, authflrs); filaments broad,

one of lliem abortive, the o'ther 2 with linear anthers longer than the thick

St vie. Jl. Aug.
47*
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3. HETERANTHERA. R. &P.
dr. irepa, otherwise, avrjp ; the anthers being dissimilar in the same flower.

Spathe several-flowered ; tube of the perianth long and slender,

limb 6-parted, equal ; stamens 3 ;
anthers of 2 forms ; capsule 3-

celled, many-seeded ;
dissepiment contrary.

H. RKNiFORMis. R. & P. (Lcptanthiis. Michx.)

St. prostrate or floating ; lis. suborbicular, renitbrm or auriculate at base
;

spalfie acuminate, few-flowered.—On muddy or inundated banks, Mid. and W.
States. Stem 4' to a foot or more in length. Leaves i' by f ', on petioles 1—2'

long, with a broad sinus at ba.se and a short, abrupt acuraination. Spathe

clo.sely enveloping the 2 or 3 very evanescent, white flowers. Tube of the peri-

anth i' long, limb in 6 oblong segments. Filaments inserted at the orifice, 2 of

the anthers small, round, yellow, the other oblong, greenish. Jl. Aug.

Order CLY. MELANTHACE^.—Melanths.
Herhs perennial, with bulbs, rhizoma.s. corms or fasciculated roots.

Sf simple, often scapiform. Lvs. parallel-veined. Fls. perfect, or (by abortion) polygamous.
Perianth reeular, in 2 series, each of 3 segments which are distinct or united at base, generally involute

Sm. 6, with extrorse anthers. ,. ., ,
tin aestivation.

Ova. 3-celled, 9-many-ovuled. Styles distinct or 0. Stigmas undmded.
P;-.—Capsule or berry 3-celled, generally with septicidal dehiscence.

Seeds with a membranous testa, and dense, fleshy albumen.

Genera 30, species 130, rather generally diffused in northern countries.

Proper?Jes.—The order is generally pervaded by drastic, narcotic and poisonous qualities, most power-
ful in Veratrum and Colchicum. The corms and seeds of the latter are the most important medicinal

products of the order. Their virtue is due to an alkaline principle called veratria, which is found in thi.s

genus, as well as in most of the others.

Conspectus of the Genera.

4 Sepals and petals sessile. Zigadenus. 1

fwith 2 glands at base. {Sepals and petals unguiculate Melanthium. 2
K Perianth calyculate. . Tofieldia. 7

I ( Leaves linear. ( Perianth naked. . Ainiatithium. 4

)
(Flowers perfects Leaves setaceous, dry. . . . Xerophyllum.^

Sepals and I
\ or dicRcious. . . ( Leaves dilated Helonias. 6

petals each I without glands. ( Flowers polygamous. Racemes compound. . . . Veratruvu 3

1. ZIGADENUS. Michx.
Gr. ^Evyog, a pair, airjv, a gland ; alluding to the glands of the segment.

Perianth deeply 6-parted, spreading, colored, each segment with 2

glands above its contracted base
;
stamens inserted in contact with

the ovary ;
capsule membranaceous, 3-celled, many-seeded.

1, Z. Gi..\BERRiMus. Michx. Zigadene.

Rt. bulbous ; St. leafy ; lvs. linear;' channeled, recurved ; brads ovate, acu-

minate ; segments of the perianth, acuminate.—Wet meadows, N. York. Found
near Rochester. Eaton. Southern States. Stem 2—3f high. Lower leaves

about 10' long; upper ones gradually diminishing, all concave and spreading.

Panicle terminal, loose, consisting of .several greenish-white flowers. Sepals
ovate-lanceolate, free from the stamens, with the 2 glands at the ba.se of each
distinct and conspicuous. June.

2. Z. GLAUCUs. (Z. cloranthus. Rich. Melanthium. Nutt.)

St. bulbous, nearly naked ; Zrs. shorter than the stem, linear, rather ob-

tu.se; rac. subsimple ; bracts lanceolate, shorter than the pedicels; sep. and pet.

oval or obovate, obtuse, each with an ohcordate gland.—Sandy shores. Can. to

Ark.. Niagara, Lake Erie, Niittatl. Stem 10— 15' high. Leaves glaucous, up-
per gradually reduced to bracts. Raceme subsimple, sometimes a little com-
pound at ba.se. Flowers few (10—20), greenish-white, on pedicels 1' long, the

segments Avith the 2 glands united. Capsule oblong-ovoid, carpels divergent at

apex, 6—8-seeded. July, Aug.

2. MELANTHIUM.
Gr. /itXa J, black, av^oi ; alluding to the dark color of the flower.

Flowers monoecious-polygamous : perianth rotate, 6-partedj seg
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ments unguiculato, with 2 glands at base, the claws bearing the sta-

mens ;
ovary often abortive

;
capsule exsertcd, subovoid, summit tri-

fid and tipped with the 3 persistent styles
;
seeds margined.— »SV.

crcd, pubcruIc/U abucc. Lvs. alternate^ nariuw. Fanidc Icrminal.

1. M. ViRGiNicuM. (Leimanthiuin. Willd. Veratrum. Ail. Helonias.)

Lvs. linear-lanceolate
;
panir/c pyramidal ;

scirmenta of the pcnnnlh sul)-

orbicular, hastate or auriculale at biisc.—Native ol' wet meadows and margins
of swamps, N. Y. to Flor. Stem 3— If high, lealy. Leaves about a loot long,

and an ineh wide, sessile on a contracted and subclasping base. Flowers green-

ish-yellow, becoming brown, on short pedicels, arranged in simple, alternate

lacemes, and together constituting a pyramidal panicle 10— 15' in length.

Lower Uowers generally sterile. July, Aug.

2. M. nvDRiDUM. Walt. (Leimanthium. Rocm. tf« Sch.)

Lvs. long-linear-lanceolate, upper ones lew and i^hort
;
pnmde long, of

simple racemes, pedicels filiiorm, much longer than the flowers; segments of the

perianl/i narrowly unguiculate, roundish-rhomboidal
;
glands connivent ; claws

channeled, stameniferous below the middle.—Woods, Penn. to Ga. ! Stem 2

—

4f high, somewhat leafy. Leaves varying from lanceolate-linear to lanceolate,

the lowest contracted to the base or subpetiolate, shorter than the stem. Perianth

very open, yellowish-green, segments acuminate, the long claws adhering to

and involving the filaments. June, July.

/?. robustior. Gray. Lower lvs. lanceolate-oval; lower branches paniculate,

compound.

3. VERATRUM.
Lat. vcre, atrum, truly black ; alludiiif? to the dark color of the flowers or root.

Flowers by abortion d^$ 9; segments of the perianth united at

base, petaloid, spreading, sessile and without glands
;

sta. 6. shorter

than the perianth and inserted on its base
;
ovaries 3, united at base,

often abortive ; styles short ; capsule 3-lobed, 3-partible, 00-seeded.—Lvs. altcniatc, broad aiul plicate.^ or narrow and grass-like. Fls.

jmniculate.

1. V. viRiDE. (V. album. Michx.) Poke. White Hellebore.

Lvs. broad-oval, acuminate
;
panicle compound, racemose ; bracts oblong-

lanceolate, bracteoles longer than the downy pedicels.—Can. to Ga.—A large-

leaved, coarse-looking plant, of our meadows and s\vamps. Root large, fleshy,

with numerous long fibres. Stem 2—4f high, striate and pubescent. Leaves
strongly veined and plaited, the lowest near a foot long and half as wide,
sheathing at the base. Flowers numerous, green, in many axillary (or bracted)

racemes, which together form a very large, pyramidal, terminal panicle. July.

The root is emetic and stimulant, but poisonous, and should be used with cau-
tion. When powdered it causes violent sneezing.

2. V. WooDii. Robbins. (Nov. sp.) Indiana Veratrum.
Lvs. mostly radical, lanceolate and linear-lanceolate, glabrous, veined and

plicate, acute, tapering to a long, winged, sheathing petiole ; st. or scape terete,

tall, erect, with remote, lance-linear bracts; panicle simple, slender, pyramidal,
many-flowered

;
y?.s-, J^ $, subsessile ; segments of perianth oblanccolate, dark

brownish-purple within.—Woods, Linton, Green Co., la. ! Root fasciculate.

Leaves 10— IG' long (including the 4—8' petiole), 2—4' wide. Bracts 1—3'

long. Scape 3—Gf liigh, paniculate ^ its length. Flowers f diam., nearly
black, Avith red stamens, upper and lower sterile. Ovary oblong, crowned with
3 spreading styles half its length. Seeds compressed, winged with the broad,

loose, membranous testa. July.

3. V. ANGusTiFOf.iuM. Punsh, Grass-leaved Veratrum.
Lvs. narrowly linear, flat, very long, lowest obtuse, upper ones diminish-

ing to subulate bracts; fls. in a slender panicle of racemes, tho.sc of the termi-
nal raceme (except a few of the highest) perfect and fertile, those of the lateral

racemes mostly sterile ; segments narrowly lanceolate, subulate, acuminate.—

A
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veiy slender, grass-like species, in woods, Western States. Stem 3f high, solid,

erect, with a virgate, thin panicle of greenish-white flowers. Leaves 1—2f by
2—3", half-clasping. Panicle l^f long, the lateral racemes 1—3', the terminal
one much longer

;
pedicels shorter than the flowers, each with a very minute

bract. June, July.

4. AMIANTHIUM. A. Gr.
Gt. aniavTOi, pure, immaculate ; av^os ] alluding to the white flowers.

Flowers $
;
perianth segments scarcely united at base, petaloid,

spreading, sessile and without glands
;
stam. 6, inserted with the

segments
;
anthers reniform ; ovaries 3, more or less united ; caps.

3-lobed, 3-partible ;
carpels follicular, 1—4-seeded

;
testa of the seeds

loose, at length fleshy.

—

Herbs iviih scapiform stems, grass-like leaves

aiid numerous ichite Jiowcrs.

A. MusciToxicuM. Gray. (Melanthium. Walt. Helonias erythrosperma.
Michx.) Fly-poison.—'St. bulbous; Ivs,. flat, lower broad-linear, obtuse,

upper reduced to bracts; roc. simple; segments oblong, obtuse; pedicels filiform;

carpels distinct above ; sty. divergent ; seeds ovoid, red.—Shady swamps, N. J.,

Penn. and Southern States. Stem 1—2f high. Leaves mostly radical, about
If long. Raceme 3—9' long, dense-flowered, pedicels 6—9" long. Peri-

anth and stamens white, the latter rather the longest. Carpels united only at

base, the summits horn-like and diverging. Seeds rather large, scarlet-red

when ripe. June, July.

2. A. LEiMANTHoiDEs. Gray.
Rt. fibrous ; Ivs. linear, flat

;
panicle simple, terminal racerne elongated

;

segments of the perianth broad-oval, longer than the linear styles ; sds. winged
aTlhe apex, lanceolate, compressed.—N. J. to La. Stem roundish, 2—4f high,

the lower leaves about half as long, pale green, acute. Flowers white, on fili-

form pedicels, finally reciurved. Segments of the perianth obtuse, a little shorter

than the capillary filaments. July.

5. XEROPHYLLUM.
Gr. ^Tjpos, dry, fvWoi', leaf.

Flowers $ ;
leaflets of the perianth oval, spreading, petaloid, sessile

and without glands ;
stam. 6 ; filaments dilated and contiguous at

base ;
ovary subglobosc ;

styles 3, linear, revolute
;
caps, subglobose,

3-lobed, 3-celled, cells 2-seeded.

—

Herbs with numerous dry, setaceous

leaves. Racemes si?nple, with ivhite, showy fiowers.

X. ASPHODELoiDEs. Nutt. (X. sctifolium. Michx. Helonias asph. Linn.)
Lvs. radical and cauline, rigid, diminishing above

;
pedicels with 2 alter-

nate bracteoles, bractless at base
;
filaments at length equaling the segments of

the perianth.—Sandy plains, N. J. to Car. Stem 3—5f high, very leafy. Radi-
cal leaves If long, very narrow, crowded and ceespitose. Flowers in a long,

terminal raceme, numerous, small. Sepals and petals obtuse, the latter a little

longer. June.
6. HELONIAS.

Gr. t\oi, a marsh; where some species grow.

Perianth 6-parted, spreading, petaloid. the segments sessile, and
without glands; styles 3, distinct ; capsule 3-celled, 3-horned ; cells

many-seeded.

—

Lvs. mostly radical.^ narrow, often gramineous., sheathing

at base. Fls. in a tenninal, simple raceme.

1. H. BULLATA, (H. latifolia. Ph.)
Lvs. crowded, mostly radical, linear-spatulate, mucronate; scape simple,

hollow, with few remote bracts, or naked ; rac. spicate, ovoid-cylindric, dense

;

anth. bine.—N. J., Penn. to Va. Scape 10—18' high, rather thick and fleshy.

Leaves about as long as the scape, 1—U' wide. Racemes short. Pedicels a-s

long as the flowers, colored. Flowers purple, segments obtuse. May.
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2. H. DioiCA. Ph. (Veratrum liitcum. Linn.) Unicorn Hoot.

St. leafy; /r.v. lajiceolatr, radical oni's ohlanccolate ;
rar. spiked, nodding,

dioecious; pcti. .sliurt, williuui brads; sfu. exserled ; sn^nicnt.'; linear.—In low
^round.s, Can, to Ga. and La. Uoc^t prcniorsc. Stem or scape 12—30' hif^h,

furrowed. Radical leaves i—8' by i— i', in a sort of whorl at the base of the

scape. Flowers small, very numerous, greenish-white, in loni?, terminal, spi-

cate racemes which are more slender and weak on the barren plants. Ovaries
as long as the linear petals, subtriangular. Capsule 3-furrowed, oblong, taper-

ing to the ba.se, opening at tlie top. The fertile plants are taller, more erect,

but with fewer flowers. June.

7. TOFIELDIA. Hudson.
In honor of Mr. Tofield, a Scotch gentleman, residing near Doncaster.

Flowers s? , calyculutc, with 3 remotish, uuitcd bracts
;

Ifts. of the

perianth petaloid, spreading, sessile and without bracts ; sta. 6 ; auth.

roundish-cordate, introrse
;
ovaries 3, united

;
styles distinct, short

;

caps. 3-lobed, 3-partible
;
capsule 00-seeded.

—

Lvs. equitanty subradi-

ca'l. Scape not bulbous. Fls. spicate or racemose.

T. GLUTINOSA. Nutt.

S!. lealy below, glandular-scabrous, simple : lvs. shorter than the stem,
linear-ensilorm, glabrous, obtuse; rac. oblong, few-flowered, close, composed
of 3-flowered, alternate fascicles ; caps, longer than the perianth.—Woods, Ohio,
Sullivant I io W\s. Lapham ! N. to Arctic Am. A plant remarkable for its

glutinous-glandular .stem. Stem slender, scape-like, 1—Uf high, dotted with
its dark-colored glands. Leaves 3—6' by 3—6", conduplicate. Spicate raceme
1— 1§' long, 9— 18-flowered. Pedicels nearly as long as the flowers. Involucre
truncate, 3-toothed, a little below the perianth. Petals and sepals subequal, ob-

lanceolate, less than 2" long. Cajjsule of 3, half-united, inflated carpels, twice
longer than the perianth.

Order CLVI. JUNCACE^.—Rushes.
PZa«?s herbaceous, generalb' grass-like, often leafless, with small, dry, green flowers.

Lvs. fistuiar, or flat and channeled, with veins parallel. Inflorescence cymose, capitate or fascicled.

Perianth more or less glume-like, regular, 6-leaved, in 2 series (sepals and petals)

Sta. 6, rarely 3, hypogynous. Ant/i 2 celled.

Ova. 3-catpeled, 3 (or by the dissepiments not reaching the centre l)-celled.

Styles united into 1. Stiir//ias 3.

Fr.—Capsule 3-valved, with the dissepiments from the middle of the valves.

Seeds lew or many, with a fle.-hy albumen.

Genera 13, species 200, chiefly natives of the cool parts of the earth. Properties unimportant.

Conspectus of the Genera.

J
Capsule mostly 3-ceIled. Seeds numerous Juncus. 1

^ green. { Capsule 1-celled. Seeds 3, fixed to the bottom of cell. . . . Luzula. 2

Perianth I colored, yellow Nartheciitm. 3

1. JUNCUS.
L.at. jun^o, to join ; because ropes were anciently made of these plants.

Perianth persistent ; stamens 6 ; capsule mostl}^ 3-celled ; seeds

numerous, attached to the inner edge of the dissepiments.

* Leaves none. Cymes apparently lateral.

1. J. BAi.Ticrs. Willd. Baltic Rush.

Rhizoma creeping, prostrate, rooting ; scapes numerous, sheathed at base,

opaque, terete, rigid, slender, pungently acute; panicle small, short, lateral;

perianth segments s\\he<\\\?i\, ovate-lanceolate, very acute, equaling the elliptical,

mucronate cap-sule.— Sandy shores, Milwaukie, Wis., Lapham I N. to the

Saskatchawan and Labrador. Scape leafless, 12— 18' high, hard, tough, clo.^ely

arranged along the .scaly rootstock, the sheaths 3"—3' long. Panicle 2—3' be-

low the apex of the .scape, 1' long. Flowers 20—10, reddish-brown.

2. J. ACUTUS.
Caespitose; scapes numerous, tall, rigid, terete, sheathed at base; panicle
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with an involucre of two unequal, pungent bracts : perianth segments lanceolate,

acute, half as long as the roundish-obovate, mucronate capsule. Sandy sea-

coasts, N. J, to Ga. Scapes fascicled on the rhizomas, forming dense tufts, 2

—

3f hjo-'h. Panicle 2—3' long. Involucre with one of the bracts longer, the

other^'shorter than the panicle. Perianth brown, the 3 sepals longest, acumi-

nate, reflexed at apex. July.

3. J. EFPUsus. Soft Rirsh. Bull-rush.

Scape straight, not rigid
;
panicle lateral, loose, decompound ; caps, obovate,

obtuse.—Very common in ditches and moist lands, forming tufts, Can. and U.

S. Scape solid, with a spongy pith, soft, striate, 2—3f high, bearing a loose,

spreading panicle, which protrudes from a fissure opening in the side of the

stem about half way up. Flowers small, green, numerous, with 3 white an-

thers and yellowish seeds. June, July.

4. J. SETACEUS. Rostkow. (J. filiformis Michx.) Bristly Rush.

Scape filiform, striate ; umbel lateral, compound, few-flowered
;
pcd. com-

pressed, several-flowered
;
perianth segments very acute.—Swamps, Can. and

U. S. A very slender species, growing in tufts about 2f high. Scapes sheathed

at' base. Panicle small, 20—30-flowercd, bursting from the side of the scape

some distance below the summit. July.

5. J. FILIF0Rx^Hs. Linn, (not Michx.) Thread Rush
Creeping, leafless ; scape slender, filiform, minutely striate, flaccid

;
pani-

cle subsimple, lateral, near the middle of the scape ; sep. pale, nearly equal,

lanceolate, a little longer than the pale, shining, obovate, mucronate capsule.

White Hills, N. H., Green. Scape a few inches in length.

* * Leaves nodose-articulate, subterete.

6. J. MiLiTARis. Bw. Bayonet Rush.

Lf. solitary, jointed, longer than the stem
;
panicle terminal, proliferous

;

hds. about 5-flowered ; st. thick, round, smooth, 2, 3 or 4f high.—Ponds, N. Eng.

!

Leaf jointed, cvlindrical, looselv cellular within, 2—3f long, inserted below the

middle of the stem, but rising above its summit. Panicle erect, terminal, ccrn-

posed of several pedunculate heads, each with 4—6 sessile flowers.

7. J. NODosus. (J. polycephalus. Michx. J. echinatus. Muhl.)

St. leaves subcompresse'd
;

panicle terminal, decompound; hds. globose,

dense, 10—15-flowered ; sep. subequal, lanceolate, rigid, very acute, about

equaling the oblong-lanceolate, acute, triquetrous, shining capsule ; segments

3—6.—In boggv meadows, U. S. and Can. Stem 1^-2f high. Leaves thick,

jointed bv internal, transverse partitions. Heads resembling small burrs, some

sessile, others pedunculate. Leaflets of the perianth produced into a short cusp

or aAs-n. Aug. Sept.

a. major. St. and Ivs. thick, the latter longer, compressed ; htU. few, 6" diam.

fi. altior. St. (2f high) and ivs. terete, very slender ; hds. 5—9, 4" diam.

y. miner. Lvs. almost filiform ; hds. 1—3, as large as in /?,

8. J. ACUMiNATUs. Michx. (J. acutiflorus. Hook 7)

St. erect; Irs. terete; panicle terminal, compound; hds. 3—6-flo\vered,

both pedunculate and sessile; leaflets of the perianth linear-lanceolate, mucro-

nate, shorter than the acute capsule.—Verv common in boggy meadows, U. S.

Stem 12—18' high, tough and wiry. Leaves few and short, with knot-like

joints. Panicle erect. Aug.

9. J. suBVERTiciLLATUs. Willd. (J. fluitaus. Michx.)

S'. few-leaved, compressed ; lvs. compressed, fistulous, articulate
;
panicle

subcorymbose, elongated
;
Jls. in dense, capitate fascicles; hds. many-flowered,

pedunculate or sessile
;
perianih shorter than the triquetrous, acuminate cap-

sules ; sep. linear-lanceolate, keeled, striate, cuspidate. Swamps and shores of

ponds, Penn., Dr. Darlington, to Wis., Lapham! Stem 18'—2f high, slender,

Leaves much shorter. Panicle 4—8' in length, the branches subverticillate,

diverging, very unequal. Sepals with scarious, white margins.

10. J. coNRADi. Tuckerman, in Torr., N. Y. State Fl. II. p. 328, in/:dit.

St. leafy; lvs. few, terete, subfiliform, obscurely articulate, .shorter than

the stem
;
/.^."single, scattered, central and unilateral on the slender branches
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of the terminal, di-trichotomoiis panicle; perianth segments lanceolate, margins
scarious, ratlier shorter than the acuminate capsule. R. I. Obicy! to N. Y.,

Torrey. Root lihrous. Stems erect, G—9' high, wiry. Bracts much shorter

than the ratlier dilluse, thin panicle.

* * * Ijcavcs not urticulalc, radical.

11. J. Grkenii. Oakes & Tuckcrman. (J. squarrosus, Muhl.?)
Scape tall, subtereie, striate; Irs. lililorm-sctaceous, subterete, scarcely

channeled, shorter than the .scape, with sheathing bases; panicle subumbellate,
5-rayed; bracts setaceous, one ot them very long; Jls. single, approximate ; scp.

and pet. ovate, acute, twice shorter than the triangular-acute, shining capsule.

—

Wet grounds, R. Isl. and Mass., />r. Truman Rickardl The hand.somcst of
the rushes, about 2f high, rigid, strict. Leaves all radical, If or more high.

Panicle -Z—2' long, one of the bracts twice longer, the other twice shorter.

Capsule 2" long, of a glossy mahogany color. Seeds very minute, linear-oblong

12. J. TENUIS. Willd. Slender Rush.
St. scape-like, slender, erect ; Ics. subradical, linear-setaceous, shorter than

the stem ; bracts 2—3, much longer than the panicle
;
Jls. single, approximate,

subsessile; perianth servients acuminate, longer than the subglobose-triangular

capsule.—A very common rush, about foot-paths and roadsides, and in fields

and meadows, IJ. S. and Can. Stems wiry, 6—24' high. Leaves very narrow,
3—8' long. Panicle subfasciculate, 5—lO-flowered, varying to subumbellate
and 20—30-flowered, the rays very unequal. June, July.

* * * * Leaves Jlaltish, channeled, canline and radical.

13. J. BUFONius. Toad Rush.
St. dichotomous above ; Ivs. grooved, subsetaceous

;
jls. oblong, subsoli-

tary, sessile, unilateral.—A small, ccespitose species, common in wet grounds,

ditches, &c. Stems numerous, 3—8' high, with a large, few-flowered panicle

at top. Leaves few, 2—3' long. Perianth segments twice as long as the ovary.

July, Aug.

14. J. BULBosus. (J. uliginosus. Sibthorp.)

St. leafy, ver)' slender, compressed ; Ivs. mostly radical, linear-setaceou.s,

shorter than the stem; panicle small, few-flowered, subtrichotomous, longer than

the bracts; Jls. about in 3s; sep. and pet. equal, acute, incurved, rather shorter

than the subglobose, obtuse capsule.—A common rush, in salt marshes, N. J. to

the Arctic Sea, usually with dark green foliage and brown capsules. Stems
tufted, erect or decumbent and stoloniferous, about If in length, tough and
wiry. Leaves 3—8' long. Bracts 6—12". Flowers 12 or more, at length

brown or blackish. July, Aug.—It makes good hay,

15. J. TRiFiDus. Three-lcavcd Rush.

St. sheathed at base ; //. solitary, linear-setaceous near the top ; sheatlis

ciliate; bracts foliaceous, long, grooved.—Heads about 3-flowered, terminal.

White Hills, N. H., Bw. Stems crowded, thread-like, if high. Radical leaves

1—2, very short. The cauline leaf resembles the 2 bracts, apparentlv forming
with them a foliaceous, 3-bracted involucre, July,

16. J. MARIGINATUS. RoStkoW.
St. compres.sed; Ivs. flat, smooth, gramineous; panicle corj'mbose, simple,

proliferous
;
y/5. in capitate clusters, triandrous

;
perianth about as long as the

obtuse capsule, the sepals and bracts somewhat awned.—In low grounds, Mass.

!

N. Y. to Car. Stems 1—3f high. Radical leaves numerous, sheathing ; cau-

line 1 or 2. Panicle consisting of several globose, 3—G-flowered heads both

pedunculate and sessile, longer than the erect bracts at base. Sepals edged

with dark purple, unequal, Aug,

2. LUZC^LA, DC,
Italian luccfola, a glow-worm ; from the dew glistening upon its flowers.

Perianth persistent, bibracteate at base; stamens 6; capsule I-

celled, 3-seeded
;
seeds fixed to.the bottom.

—

Stem jointed.^ leafy. Lvs.

fiat., grass-like, generally pihsr. Fl.<!. terminal.
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1. L. CAMPESTRis. Willd. (Junr.us. Linn.) Meld Rush.

Lvs. hairy ; spikes terminal, with or without peduncles; Ifts. of the perianth

^anceolate, acuminate, awned, longer than the obtuse capsule.—In meadows,

U. S. and Can. Stem simple, straight, 3—12' high, according to the moisture.

Leaves grass-like, 2—6' long, very hairy at the margins. Heads in a sort of

umbel, with an involucre of 2 or 3 short, unequal leaves. Perianth dark brown.

An early species, flowering in May.

2. L. piLosA. Willd. (Juncus. Linn.) Hairy Wood Rush.

Lvs. pilose; panicle cymose, spreading; fis. solitary; caps, ohinse.—Com-
mon in woods and groves, Free States. Stem 4—10' high. Radical leaves

numerous, 2—4' long, linear-lanceolate, veined, fringed with long, white hairs.

Panicle 8—12-flowered, with a leafy bract. Pedicels 5—10" long, finally de-

flexed. Perianth brown, with 2 green bracteoles. May.

3. L. MELANOCARPA. Desv. (Juucus. Mich.x.)

St. elongated; lvs. sublanceolate, glabrous; corymb decompound; ped.

elongated, the branches with 3—5 pedicellate flowers ; sep. ovate, acuminate,

longer than the oval-triangular, obtuse-mucronate capsule.—Native of the

White Hills, N. H., Bu: Stem i2— 18' high. Radical leaves 8—10' by 3—5",

those of the stem much shorter, all very smooth. Panicle large, nodding, many-
flowered. Capsule black. June.

4. L. spiCATA. DC. (Juncus. Willd.)

Lvs. linear, hairy at the base ; spike cernuous, compound ; sep. acuminate-

awTied, about equal in length to the subglobose capsule.—White Hills, N. H.,

Boott. Stem 8—10' high, slender, simple. Leaves 2—3' long, a line wide,

smooth except at the base. Spike an inch long. Aug.

3. NARTHECIUM. Moehr.

Gr. vap^T)^, a rod or wand ; in allusion to the slender inflorescence.

Periantli 6-parted, colored, spreading, persistent ; stam. 6 ;
fila-

ments hairy
;
caps, prismatic, 3-celled

;
seeds 00, ovate-oblong, appen-

daged at each extremity.

—

% Root fibrous. Lvs. ensiform. Scape

nearly naked. Fls. yellow.

N. Americanum. Ker. (Phalangium ossifragum. Muhl.)

Lvs. radical, striate, narrow-en siform ;
scajye simple, bracted ; rac. lax, in-

terrupted
;
pedicels with a bract at base, and a setaceous bracteole near the

flower.—An interesting little plant, in pine barrens and sandy swamps, Middle

States. Scapes 10— 15' high, terete, with 2 or 3 subulate bracts. Leaves nume-
rous, much shorter than the scape. Pedicels 3—7" long. Perianth greenish

externally, yellow within, about half as long as the yellowish, mature capsule.

Aug.

Order CLVII. COMMELYNACE^.—Spiberworts.

Herha with flat, narrow leaves which are usually sheathing at base.

Perianth in 2 series, the outer (calyx) of 3 herbaceous sepals, the inner (corolla) of 3 colored petals.

Sta. 6, some of them usually deformed or abortive, hypogynous.

Ora. 2—3-celled, cells few-ovuled. S/i/Ms and A'?/i'/«fl« united into one. ,, .

Fr —Capsule 2—3-celled, 2—3-valved ; cells often but 2-seeded, with loculicidal dehiscence.

Seeds few, with dense, fleshy albumen. Embryo opposite the hilum.

Genera 16, species 260, chiefly natives of the Indies, Australasia and Africa, -a few of N. America.

They are of little importance to man.
Genera.

5 3 or 4 of them sterile. Commehjna. 1

Stamens 6, ( all perfect. . . Tradescantia. 2

1. COMMELYNA. Dill.

In honor of the brothers Commelyn,two German botanists.

Sepals herbaceous; petals colored; stam. 6, 3—4 of them sterile

and furnished with cruciform glands ;
caps. 3-celled, 3-valved, one of

the valves abortive.

—

Lis. lance-linear., with sheaths at bo.se. Fls. en-

folded in a co?iduplicate, persistent, spathaccous bract.
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1. C. ANGUSTiFOMA. Michx.'? (C. ciocta. Wdld.) Day Flower.

St. assiirgent, branching, subgeniculate ; Us. lanceolate, subpetiolate,

sheaths split to the base; .s/xilhe broad-corilate, distinct and o])en at base, en-

folding '2 peduncles and several flowers; pcdiccU contorted; pet. unequal, the

lower one much smaller, unguiculate ; sta. 2, perlect.—Dry soils. Middle!

Southern and Western States! Plant nearly smooth, 12— 18' high, glabrous.

Leaves 3—5' by 8— 1-4", varying IVom lance-linear to lance-ovatc. Spathe

veiny, 3—5-llowered. Petals deep blue. July, Aug.

2. C. ViRGiNicA. Linn. 1 (C. longilolia. Mirkx.)

St. erect, branched at base, ciliate-pubescent; lis. lanceolate, subpetiolate,

sheaths entire, elongated, ciliate-pilose; brada deltoid-falcate, united and entire

at base as if peltate, about 2-llowered
;
;>c^. nearly equal; sta. 3, perfect.—Rocky

woods, thickets, Penn. (Mu/d.) Harper's Ferry ! to Ga. A more slender, but

erect .species, 1—2f high. Leaves 3—5' by G—12", usually narrow-lanceolate,

pilose-scabrous, the sheaths near 1' long. Spathe broadly funnel-shaped. Pe-

tals blue. July, Aug.—Neither of these plants agrees with the descriptions in

the books.

2. TRADE SCANT I A.

Named in honor of John Tradescant, gardener to Charles I.

Sepals persistent
;
petals large, suborbicular, spreading

;
filaments

clothed with jointed hairs
;
anthers reniform.

—

% Fls. in terminal,

close u?nbds, sublcnded by 2 or 3 long, leafy bracls.

1. T. ViRGiNiCA. Spldcr-wort.

St. erect, simple or branched ; hs. lance-linear, channeled above, sessile,

glabrous
; Jh. in a terminal, subumbellate cluster, pedicels finally elongated and

reflexed; cal. pubescent.—Moist meadows, prairies, &c., Middle! and Western

States! common. Stem thick, round, jointed, 2—3f high. Leaves numerous,

subpilose, 12—18' by 6—12", the bracts similar. Petals large, suborbicular,

of a deep, rich blue, soon fading. May—Aug.—The juice of the plant is viscid

and spins into thread; hence the common name.
/?. '? (T. subaspera. Sims.?) Lis. lanceolate, narrowed to the base, pilose

both sides, sheaths entire, ciliate with long, white hairs ; umbels both axillary

and terminal
;
Jls. small, rose-colored.—Shady river banks, la.

!

2. T. ROSEA. Michx.
St. erect, simple ; Ivs. linear, glabrous, channeled, amplexicaul

;
ped.

elongated; cal. glabrous.—Penn. to Ga., in moist woods. Stem 8—12' high.

Leaves 6—8' by 2—3'. Umbel terminal, subtended by 2 or 3 subulate bracts.

Pedicels nearly 1' long. Flowers much smaller than in the preceding species.

Petals rose-colored, twice longer than the smooth calyx. May.

Order CLVIII. XYRIDACE^.—Xyrids.

Herbs, sedge-like, with linear or ensiform leaves. Fls. capitate at the top of a simple scape.

Perianth 6-parted, in 2 series, sepals 3, glumaceous, petals 3, unsuiculate. [ments.

Sta. 6, 3 of them with extrorse anthers and inserted on the claw of the petals, the other 3 abortive fiJa-

Ora. single. Sti/lc triM. Stig'rnas obtuse, loheA.

F/-—Capsule 3-valved, l celled, with parietal placentse, or 3-celled.

Seeds numerous, albuminous.

Genera 5. species 70, natives of tropical Asia, Africa and America, a few species of Xyns extending

uito the United States. Of no important use.

XYRIS.
Gr. ^vpo;, acute-pointed ; in allusion to the form of the leaves.

Heads of flowers ovoid-cylindric ; sepals cartilaginous
;

petals

equal, ovate, creuate, with narrow claws as long as the sepals ; cap-

sule 1 -celled, with parietal placentae.

—

Lvs. narroioly linear, rigid,

radical, sheathing the base of the scape. Fls. in a terminal, dense head,

petals yellow.

1. X. Caroliniana. Lam. (X. Jupacai. Mx. X. flexuosa. Ell.) Yel-

low-emd Grass.—Scape slender, com}nessed and ancipitous above ; lvs.

48
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linear-ensiform, more or less twisted, acute, rigid, erect, shorter than the scape

;

head oblong-globose, obtuse; scales coriaceous, imbricated, obtuse, concave,

scarious and }^ello\vish at edge ; lower ones empty ; sep. not exserted
;
claws of

petals as long as the scales.— I]. Meadows, swamps and prairies, U. S. not un-

common. Scape firm and wiry, often twisted or flexuous, 1—2f high, 1" diam.

Leaves few, flat, 6—12' by 2—3," clasping or equitant at base. Petals yellow,

limb spreading, retuse. July, Aug.

a. brevifulia. Wood. (X. brevifolia. Mx.) Lvs. linear-subulate, short, much
twisted.—Evidently a variety of this polymorphous species.

y. '? Ol7ieyi. Wood. Lvs. larger, nearly as long as the scape
;
strongly equi-

tant-clasping at base ; scales rather loosely imbricated ; sep. a little exserted

;

filaments hairy.—Cumberland, R. I., Olney ! Scape 18—24' high. Leaves 3—
4" wide.—Perhaps distinct, but its claims cannot now be satisfactorily deter-

mined.

2. X. FiMBRiATUS. Ell. Fringed Xyris.

Scape tall, erect; lvs. linear-ensiform, about equaling the scape; head ob-

long, with the scales loosely imbricated ; sepals much exserted, fimbriate.—

A

large species, found in N. J. (^Darlington) S. to Ga., Elliott. Scape 2—3f high.

—I have never seen this species.

Order CLIX. ERICAULONACE^.—Pipeworts.
Herhs perennial, aquatic, with linear, spongy, cellular leaves sheathing at base.

Fis monoecious or dioecious, in a dense head. Perianth 2—6-parted, or wanting.

Sta 6, some of them generally abortive. Antlurs mostly l-celled.

Ova. 1 or more-celled, cells 1 -seeded. Seeds pendulous.

Genera 9, species 200, chiefly South American. They are of no known use.

ERIOCAULON.
Gir. epiov, wool, Kav\oi, stem; the stem being sometimes woolly or tomentose.

Flowers S ,
collected into an imbricated head ; involucre many-

leaved, d in the disk
;

perianth single, 3-cleft. the 2 inner seg-

ments united nearly to their summit; stamens 4—6. 9 in the

margin
;

perianth single, deeply 4-parted ; style 1
;
stigmas 2 or 3

;

capsule 2—3-celled, 2—3-lobed
;

cells 1 -seeded.

1. E. SEPTANGULARE. With. (E. pcUucidum. Michx.) Pipewort.

Smooth ; scape slender, about 7-farrowed ; lvs. linear-subulate, pellucid,

channeled, 5-veined; hd. small, globose; scales of the involucre obtuse.—

A

small plant of simple structure, in water, only the scape arising above the sur-

face. Leaves radical, submersed, in a .small tuft at the bottom, 1—3' by 1—2",

tapering to a point, transparent at base. Stem simple, erect, 4—12' high, with

a small, terminal, hemispherical head of close, white flowers. Jn.

2. E. DECANGULARE. Michx. Tall Pipewort.

Scape lO-furrowed; lvs. ensiform, glabrous; hds. large, depressed-globose;

invol. scales oval, acute, those of the receptacle mucronate.—Ponds, N. J. to

Car. Scape 2—3f high. Flowers very white. Aug.

3. E. GNAPHALoiDEs. Michx. (E. decangulare. Walt.)

Scape somewhat compressed, with 10 furrows ; lvs. short, subulate, ensi-

form, glabrous ; hds. hemispheric-convex ; invol. of shining, scarious, oval,

round-obtuse soalps.—In still waters. Scape 10—14' high. July.



CLASS IV. GL.UMACEOUS EKDOGENS.

Flowers with glumes ;
or floral organs enclosed in imbricated

bracts, and arranged in spikelcts, having no proper perianth (calyx

or corolla). Ovaiiv with one cell containing a solitary ovule and

becoming a one-seeded fruit (achenium or caryopsis).

Order CLX. CYPERACEiE—Sedges.

Hcrla mostly pereniiiul, coarse, irnuis-like, cieapitosc. Knot fibrous or rarely tuberouB.

Stems iculms) nsiially solid with pilli. penerally without joints or nodes, uiid triangular.

Lrs. with their sheuilis entire. Injlon-fcrncf, ino..'ily cjipitate or spicate.

Fls. pertei-t or nionurious, solitary in the axil ol' each bract (glume, .si-ale).
. _/ •

Per. wanting', or represented by a lew hypo^yiious bristles, or a rup-ahuped or saccate perigymutn.

S/rt. detinite (1— 1-2), irioslly 3. .l/)///^/*- lived by their base, entire, 2-celled.

Ova. generally either surrounded by bristles, or invested in the saccate perigl/TUUtn. Ovule erect.

Sty. 2 or 3, more or less united. Siiirmas undivided, rarely bitid.

Fr. an achenium. Embryo in the end ol the albumen next the hilura.

Genera 112, species 2000. The sedpes abound in almost all countries and climes of the globe, and in all

localities, but are more common in the meadows, marshes and swamiJS of the temperate zones. About

25 genera and 340 species are known in Nortii America.

Properties.—Thvy are in general little used lor food or in the arts. Their coarse herbage is often eaten

bv cattle, but thev are nearlv destitute of the sweet and nutritious properties of the grasses. 1 he leaves

of some of the larfier species are u.sed in lluly to bind flasks, and in weaving.the bottoms of chairs.

Yet, although of so little apparent value, their vast numbers authorize the belief that they 8uDser\e

many highly important ends in the economy of nature.

Conspectus of the Genera.

f

Flowers in axillao', racemose spikelets. . •,;..•,• •
Duhchium. 1

I Spikelets linear, many-flowered, distinct, loose, typerus. Z

^ ^ Ach. triangular. Marisciis. 3

Fls. all terminal. ( Spikelets 1—2 flowered, in hds. ? Ach lenticular. Kyltingm. 4

( PerigyniumofSovate, unguiculate petals, with 3bristles. Fuirena. 5

r Leaves 0. Spike solitary, terminal. . Eleocharis. 6

I f
Bristles 3—

6

Scnpus. 7

i J Bristles numerous, long. . Eriophorwn. 8

Fls. all Leaves 1 ^ Style 2-clett. • . Fimbristylis. 9

termiu. Ipresent. . L Bristles 0. {Style 3-cleft. . Trichelostylw. 10

spirally or ( Ach. not
irregularly < enclosed.

Bristles 3—6. Sty. deciduous. Scirpus.

Flowers all lateral. < Bristles 0. Leaves radical. . Hemicarpha. 11

] Style short, bulbous at base. Rhynchospcra. 13

c
i

Flowers fBrist. 3—6. ( Stvle very long, horn-like. . Ceratoscfiosmis.U

J^ \ both J { Spikelets 20—30-flowered. . Psilocarya. 12

-I axil and! ^ Spikelets 4 Ach. corky, brown. C7a<//«/«. 15

.._^ ^ .a! Uermin. I Bristles 0. ( few flwrd. { Ach. bony, white. Sc/er/a. 16

imbricated. ( Achenium enclosed in a saccate perigynium. Fls. declinous. . Carex. 17

Tribe 1. CYPEREJE.—Flowers $ . Spikelets distichously imbricated.

1. DULICHIUM.
Gr. Svo}, two, \€iy(^r]v, scale; alluding \u the glumes in two rows?

Spikelets linear-lanceolate, subcompressed
;

glumes sheathing,

closely imbricated in 2 rows : style long, bifid, the persistent base

crowning the compressed achenium
;
ovary invested with setas.

—

Stem lea^y. Spikes axillary^ racemose.

D. SPATHACEUM. Pers. (Cyperus. Linn. Scirpus. Mich.x.)

St. round, leafv and somewhat 3-sided above, thick, sheathed below ; Ivs.

alternate, pointing 3 ways, 2—4' by 3' ; s/ieaths tubular, shorter than the inter-

nodes; .«;;;f/.cs axillar}' from within the sheaths and terminal, each ^consisting

of 8—10 linear-lanceolate, alternate spikelets in 2 rows ;
spikelcts 5—7-flowered,

nearly an inch in length; glumes linear-lanceolate.— 7|. Marshes, borders of

streams, U. S. and Can. Aug.

2. CYPERUS.
Spikelets compressed, distinct, many-flowered

;

glumes imbricated

in two, opposite rows, nearly all with a flower enclosed : ovary generally

without setae.

—

Mostly !. Stem simple, leafy at base, mostly triangu-

lar, bearing an involvxratc, simple or compound umbel at top.
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§. 1. Style 2-cleft. Achenium compressed-lenticular.

1. C. FLAVESCENS. YclloW Scdg€.

St. leafy, triquetrous ; spikelcts linear-lanceolate, 15—20-flowered, in fasci-

cles of 3 or 4 ; Invol. of 3, unequal leaves, longer than the spikes
;
glumes ovate,

obtuse ; styk 2-cleft ; ach. mucronate, somewhat rugose, dark brown.

—

% Marshy
grounds, U. s., not common. Stems and leaves about 8' high, the former with

yellowish-green spikes in a terminal umbel with unequal rays. Aug., Sept.

2. C. DiANDRUS. Torr. Diandrous Sedge
St. slender, reclining ; umbels sessile, 1—2-rayed ; raijs unequal ; invol.

3-leaved, the 2 outer leaves very long ; spikelets oblong-lanceolate, flat, 14—16-

flowered, collected into capitate fascicles
;
glumes acute ; sta. 2 ; 5/?/. 2-cleft ; ach.

compressed.—Marshes, N. Eng. ! Mid. and W. States. Stem" 6—12' long.

Umbel somewhat paniculate. Glumes chestnut-colored. A delicately beauti-

ful sedge.

/?. 1 castaneus. Torr. (C. castaneus. Bw.) Rays very short
;
glumes close,

subcoriaceous, green on the back.—N. Eng. ! Stems 4—8' high.

3. C. NuTTALLii. Torr. NuttalVs Sedge.

St. acutely triquetrous, leafy at base •'
Ivs. narrow-linear, nearly as high

as the stem ; umbel loose, subsessile, about 3-rayed ; rays short ; invol. 4-leaved,

the 2 outer leaves very long ; spikelets very acute, linear-lanceolate, fasciculate,

brownish; ach. oblong-obtuse.

—

% Salt marshes, N. Eng. to La. Stems 6—12'

high, in dense tufts. Scales minutely 3-toothed. Stamens 2.

4. C. TENELLUs. Liuu. 7 Torr. Slender Sedge.

St. setaceous, very slender, 3—5' high ; Ivs. setaceous ; spikelets solitary,

lance-linear ; invol. mostly of one erect, setaceous leaf 1' in length ; scales

rather loose, 3-veined on the keel ; sta. 1 ; sty. 2-cleft ; ach. oblong-obovate, much
compressed, brown.—Monmouth Co., N. J., Dr. Cleaver, (Torr. Cyp., p. 258.)

§ 2. Style 3-cleft. Achenia triangular.

* Spikelets alternate, in jyinnatiform, subdistichous spikes.

5. C. STRiGosus. Bristle-spiked Galingale.

St. triquetrous, leafy only at base ; Ivs. broad-linear, rough-margined,

about as long as the stem ; umbel with elongated rays and oblong, loose spikes

;

involur.els or setaceous ; spikelets numerous, linear-subulate, spreading hori-

zontally, 8-—10-flowered, 7—9" long; invol. of about 6 leaves, the 2 outer ones

very long.—Wet grounds, U. S., frequent. Stem 1—2f high, bulbous at base.

Umbel yellowish. Sept.

/?. Rays with setaceous involucels 1' long; spikelets very numerous, subulate,

3—4" long.—la.

!

6. C. MicHAUXiANA. Schultes. (C. eruthrorhizos. Torr.')

St. acutely triangular ; umbel compound, with sliort rays ;
spikelets 6—9-

flowered, the lower ones compound ; rackis very broad, easily separating at the

joints ; ova. ovoid-triangular, enfolded by the interior, adnate scales.— Brack-
ish swamps, generally near the sea. Middle and Southern States. Stem 12—15"

high, reddened at the base, longer than the leaves. Spikelets 9" long, 7—9-

flowered.

7. C. REPENs. Ell. (C. phymatodes. Muhl.)
Rt. creeping, bearing small, round tubers at the extremities ; 5^. 1—2f high,

3-angled, striate; Ivs. subradical, as long as the stem; umbel 4—6-rayed; rays

often branched, bearing 12—20 linear, obtuse spikelets somewhat in 2 rows;
sheaths obliquely truncate, involucels ; spikelcts 12—20-flowered, 6—8" long,

the lowest generally fasciculate
;
glumes yellowish.

—

% Moist fields, N, Y. to

la. ! and S. States. Aug.

8. C. sPECiosis. Vahl. Showy Sedge.

St. acutely angled, about 3f high ;"
Zz^s. deeply channeled, half as long

as the stem ; umbels compound, about 8-rayed, rays alternate, 1—3' long

;

ochrece ("sheaths) deeply 2-par:cd
;

partial umbels with numerous, compound
spikes, mvolucoUate with .setaceous bracts; spikelcts umbellate. 5—8-flowered

;

sta. 3.—Wet places, Columbus, Ohio, Sullivant.
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* * Sj)lkclets irre^ularlij inserted all around the rachis.

9. C. ScinvEiMTzii. Toir. Sr/u-inilz's Sedge.
St. 8— 12' high, triquetrous, rough on the angles; Ivs. shorter than the

stem, about a line wide ; umbel simple, erect, 4—O-raj'ed, rays elongated, une-
qual ; sheathe truncate, entire ; invul.'i—5-leavcd, longer than the leaves, sca-
brous on the margin; spiblch ()—7, alternate, approximate, (5—8-tl(»wered, with
a small, setaceous bract at the base ol" each ; scuks membranaceous on the
margin ; sta. 3 ; sty. 3-clelt, scarcely longer than the smooth achenia.—Shore
of L. Ontario, Sartiocll, of Lake Erie, Sullivant ! to Ark.

10. C. ERUTHRORUizos. Muhl. Red-root Sedge.
St. 2—3t high, obtusely triquetrous, longer than the leaves ; umbel com-

pound
; ram 5—9, 3—4' long, each with 3

—

\ sessile spikes; skeatlis entire;
s^pikclcts very numerous, 6" long, crowded and spreading in the spikes, a little

liattened, about l3-flowered; outer glumes mucronate, closely imbricated, chest-
nut-brown, veinless and shining, the inner ones entirely free from the rachis

;

sta. 3 ; ach. smooth and shining, much .shorter than the glume.—Wet grounds.
Penn. and Southern States.

* * * Spikelcts more or less aggregated in terminal masses.

11. C. FiLicuLMis. Vahl. (C. mariscoides. Ell.)

St. slender, almost fililorm, tuberous at base, 8—12' long, leafy only at base
;

Ivs. mostly radical, carinate ; umbel simple and sessile, or with 1 or 2 rays ; spike-
lcts linear-lanceolate, 3—8-flowered, flattened when old, collected into globose
heads

;
ghnius remote, loose, ovate, yellowish.—Dry, rocky hills, N. Eng. ! to

Flor., W. tolll.! Aug.

12. C. Grayii. Torr.
St. 8—12' high, filiform, obtusely triangular, erect, tuberous at base ; Ivs.

radical, channeled, about i" wide; uvibel 4—6-rayed, capillary, erect, spread-
ing

;
sheaths truncate

;
hds. loose, of 6—8 spikelets ; spikclets linear, compressed,

8—7-flowered ; scales ovate, veined, obtuse, imbricated, interior ones lanceolate •

sta. 3 ; 5/?/. 3-cleft ; ach. obovate-triquetrous, f the length of the scale, gray, dot-
ted.—Sandy fields, Mass., Oakes, L. I., Kneiskern, N. J., Torrey. Sept." {Dr.
Sartwell comm.)

13. C. DENTATUs. Torr.
St. about If high, leafy at base, triquetrous ; Ivs. a little shorter than the

stem, strongly keeled ; ^cmbel compound, 6—10-rayed; invol. of 3 unequal leaves,
one of them "longer than the umbel ; spikclets S'^on each peduncle, 3—7" long,
ovate, flat, 8-flowered

;
glumes acute, spreading at the points, giving the spike-

lets a serrated appearance ; sty. 3-cleft ; ach. triangular.— 'Zj. Swamps, N. Eng.

!

and Middle States.

14. C. INFLEXUS. Muhl.
St. setaceous, leafy at base, 2—3' high ; Ivs. equaling the stem ; umbel

2—3-rayed, or conglomerate and simple
; ijivol. of 3 long leaves

; spikclets ob-
long, 8—12-flowered, 10—20 together, densely crowded into the ovoid heads

;

glumes yellowish, veined, squarrose-uncinate at tip- sta. 1.—Banks of streams.
Free States ! and British Provinces. Aug., Sept.

15. C. AcuMiNATcs. Torr. & Hook.
St. 5— 10' (3—4' Torr.) high, slender, obtusely triquetrous; Ivs. erect,

radical, as long as the stem
;
umbel 1—6 (1—2 Torr.)-vayed ; invol. 3—4-leaved^

very long; rays unequal,''each with a globose head of 15-—40 spikelets; spike-

lets 3—11", oblong-linear, obtuse, 15—25-flowered
;
/5. very regularly imbri-

cated in 2 rows; glumes acute, with the point recurved ; sta'. 1 ; ach. dull-gray-
ish.—III. Mead! Mo. Drmnmond.

3. MARISCUS. Vahl.

Celtic mar, a marsh ; alluding to the place where some species grow.

Spikelets subterete, clustered in heads, rarely with but I or 2 fer-

tile flowers
;
glumes imbricated somewhat in 2 rows, the lower ones

short and empty ; rachis margined with the adnate, persistent, in-

48*
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terior glumes ; stamens 3
;
style 3-cleft ; achenium triangular.

—
'4-

Habit of Cyperus.

1. M. ovuLARis. Vahl. (Cvperus. Gron. Torr. Scirpus echinatus. LmTt.)

St. triquetrous, nearly naked, 1—2f high; l-cs. shorter than the stem,

nearly smooth ; umbel simple; rays "6"—2' long; hds. 1—5, globose, 1 sessile,

the rest on the spreading rays ; spikelcts linear-subulate, 6" long, 50—100 in

each head
; p. 2—i. 1—2 fertile ;

invol. 3—4-leaved, outer leaves very long.—

Bogs and low grounds, Middle and Western States, common. Aug., Sept.

8. tenellus. Torr. Slender and caespitose ; hds. ovate, small.

y. cylindricus. Torr. Hds. oblong, cylindrical.

2. M. RETROFACTus. Vahl. (Scirpus. Linn.)

St. obtuselv triangular, nearly leafless, pubescent, 2—3f high ; Ivs. pu-

bescent, 3—4" wide, about half as long as the stem ; mtibels simple ; rays

unequal, long, 6—8; i7ivol. 3—5-leaved; bracts unequal, not longer than the

rays; spikclets 70—100, subulate, 1-flowered, finally retrorsely imbricate into

obovate heads ; 2 l(ni:er glumes empty.—A rare species. Middle and Western

States. Aug., Sept.

4. KYLLINGIA.
In lionor of Peter Kylling, a Danish botanist.

Spikelets compressed ;
scales about 4, the two lowest short and

empty, the third only usually with a fertile flower
;
stam. 1—3

;

style long, 2-cleft ; achenia lenticular.

—

Stems triangular. Hds. ses-

sile^ solitary/ or aggregated^ involucrate.

1. K. puMiLA. Michx.
Ceespitose ; 5^. 2—12' high, slender ; Ivs. mostly radical, shorter than the

stem, smooth ; hds. generally solitary, sometimes triple, closely sessile, oval or

oblong; invol. 3-leaved, 1—2' long; spikclets 1-flowered, very numerous, about
2" long; the lowest glume or glumes very small; sta. always 2; ach. lens-

shaped, fulvous.—Wet banks, Columbus, Ohio {Sullivant!) Ky. (»S'Ao?-^) and
Southern States.

2. K. MONOCEPHALA,
St. slender, 10—15' high, leafy at base ; Ivs. much shorter than the stem,

\" wide; hd. simple, globose, dense, inclining; invol. 3-leaved, the highest

leaflet erect; spikelets numerous, 1-flowered; two lower glumes minute, two
upper striate, subequal, serrulate, ciliate on the keel.—Mass., IN. Y. to Ga.

Tribe 2. HYPOLYTREJE.

5. FUIRENA. Rottboll.

In honor of George Fuiren, a Dutch botanist.

Glumes awned, imbricated on all sides into a spike
;

petaloid

scales 3, cordate, awned, unguiculate, investing the achenium.

—

%
St. angular.^ leafy. Spikes subumbcled, axillary and terminal.

1. F. sauARRosA. Michx.
St. 1—2f high, obtusely triangular, sulcate ; Ivs. ciliate, shorter than the

stem ; sheaths hispid-pilose ; spikes clustered, ovate, mostly terminal, 6—12

;

av:ns nearly as long as the glumes
;
petaloid scales ovate, cuspidate with a short

bristle ; ach. twice the length of the stipe.—Bogs and swamps, N. J. to Car.

Sept.

2. F. PUMILA. Spr. (F. squarrosa. ^. Torr.)

St. pubescent above, 3—G' high; /r-?. linear-lanceolate, flat, striate, as

long as the stem ; sjnJ^es 1, 2 or 3, thick, subtended by 2—3 long, involucrate,

unequal leaves
;
glumes ovate-lanceolate, with short awns

;
petaloid scaJcs ovate-

lanceolate ; ach. pedicellate, with retrorsely hispid setce. Wet, sandy places. Aug.
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Tribe 3. SCIRPEJ3.—Flowers ^ . Glumes of the spikelet imbricated all

around. Pcrigynium none, or setaceous.

G. ELEOCHArIS. R. Br.
frr. e\oi, a marsh, )(^aipo}y to rejoice

; iihinU delighting in marshy grounds.

Spikes terete
;
bristles of the pcrigynium mostly G (3— 12), rigid,

persistent ; styles 2—3-c'lcft, articulated to the ovary
; achenium

crowned with a tubercle which is the persistent, bulbous base of the

style.

—

S(e//i simple, leajicss. Spike solitary, terminal.

^ Spikes ci/lindrical, length more than three times the diameter.

1. E. EauisKTiiiDK.s. Torr. (Scirpus. EUidtt.) Horse-tail Rush.
St. about 2r high, papillose, terete, 2—3" diam., with about 20 joints, pro-

duced by internal, transverse partitions; .s/ua/k radical, obtuse, membranous;
spi/i-c oblong-cylindrical, about 1' in length, acute and slightly contracted at

Dase ;
i;/«w^.s- roundish-ovate, cartilaginous, obtuse; bristles 6, as long as the

achenium; ^lif. 3-clert ; ach. brown, shining.—Bogs, Cumberland, R. I., Olney

!

Del. to Ga. It strikingly resembles Equi.setum hyemale.

2. E. ai'ADRANGULATA. R. Br. (Scirpus. Mirhx.)
St. 2—4f high, acutely and unequally quadrangular, the broadest side

convex, the others concave ; sheaths radical, purplish ; spike V or more in length

;

glumes roundish-ovate, obtuse, coriaceous; bristles 6; ach. obovate, of a dull
white.—Penn., Md., Dr. Rubbins, to Ga. and La. In swamps and inundated
banks.

3. E. Robbinsii. Oakes. Robblns' Chib Ritsh.

Sts. clustered, 9—25' high, rigid, sharply triangular, pale green, several
of them fruitless ; sheath truncate; spike 3—12" long, scarcely thicker than the
stem, placed 2—5" below its apex ! glumes 3—9, linear-lanceolate, acute, finally

brownish
;

bristles G, twice longer than the achenium; ach. I" long, pale broAvn
;

tubercle clo.sely sessile.—Ponds and ditches, N. H. and Mass., Rickard! Very
distinct. In water a part of the stems are floating and as fine as hairs. July.

§ § Spike ovate, length less than three times the diameter. * Stems terete.

4. E. PALusTRis. R. Br. (Scirpus. Linn.) Marsh Club Rush.
St. leafless, round, inflated ; spikelets .smooth and shining, lance-oblong,

acute, often oblique, terminal
;
glumes subacute, the lower ones larger, .some-

times empty.—Low grounds, U. S. and Brit. Am. Root creeping. Stems nu-
merous, 1—2if high, each with an obtuse sheath at the base. Achenium round-
ish-obovoid, rugo.se, punctate, surrounded with 3 or 4 scabrous bristles, and
crowned with a tubercle. July.

5. E. OBTtsA. Schultes. (Scirpus ©"btusus. Willd. Scirpus capitatus. Walt.)
St. sulcate, subterete, 6—15' high ; .'^pikelet ovoid, very obtuse, often near-

ly globose
;
ghimcs round, dark broAvn, with whitish margins; ach. obovate,

compressed, smooth, brown' invested with 6 setae as long as the glimies.—Shal-
low waters. Can. and U. S., common. July.

6. E. TiBERCULosA. R. Br. (Scirpus. Michx.)
St. columnar, striate, 12' high, leafless, sheathed at base ; spikelet ovate-

lanceolate
;
ghrmcs very obtuse, loose ; ach. somewhat triquetrous, smaller than

the sagittate tubercle with which it is crowned ; bristles 6, as long as the tuber-
cle.—Sandy swamps, N. Eng. ! to Flor. Remarkable for its large tubercle. Jl.

* * Stems compressed or angular.
7. E. OLIVACKA. Torr.
Sts. caespitose, 2—4' high, slender, compressed, sulcate, soft ; spike ovate,

acutish 2—3" long, 20—30-flowered
;
glumes ovate, obtu.se, reddish-brown, with

scarious edges and a green midvcin, the loM'est largest ; bristles G ; sty. 2-cIeft

;

ach. broadly obovate, smooth, of a dull, blackish-olive color when ripe'.—Sands,
generally partly submersed, Providence, R. I., Olney ! Mass. to N, J.

8. E. INTERMEDIA. Schultcs. (Scirpus. Muhl.) Turf Club Rush.
St. caespitose, .setaceous, diffuse, compressed, furrowed, hard and wiry.
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6—9' long; spike acute, 2—3" long, 7—9-flowered
;
glumes lance-ovate, acute,

reddish-brown, with a green midvein ; bristles 6, white, longer than the ache-

nium ; 5///. 3-cleft ; ach. obovate, attenuated to the base, striate, of a light brown

color.—In running water, forming a strong, dense turf, N. H. ! to Ga.,W, to

Ohio, ZviXy.

9. E. AcicuLARis. R. Br. (Scirpus. Linn.) Hair Club Rush.

St. leafless, setaceous, quadrangular, very slender, 3—6' high ; splkelets

oblong-ovate, acute, 4—8-flowered
;
glumes obtusish, the lowest one larger and

empty ; ach. obovoid, triangular, verrucose, yellow and shining.—Edges of ponds,

often' partly submersed, U. S. and Brit. Am. Very delicate. June, July.

10. E. TKNUis. Schultes. (Scirpus. Willd.) Slender Club Rush.

St. leafless, almost filiform, quadrangular, the sides sulcate, 8—15' high,

with a long, purple sheath at base ; spike terminal, elliptic-oval, acute at each

end; flumes dark purple, ovate, obtuse, the lower ones larger and empty; ova.

roundish, tapering below, invested with 2 or 3 or setae.—Common in wet places,

N. Eng. and Mid. States. June, July.

11. E. MKLANOCARPA. Torr. (SciYTpMS. Baldivin.) Black-fruited Clnb Rush.

^/s. compressed, furrowed, slender, almost filiform, wiry, 12—18' high;

sheaths truncate ;
spike lance-oblong, rather acute, 4—6" in length, 20—40-flow-

ered ;
flumes ovate, obtuse, brownish, with scarious margins and a prominent,

yellowish midvein ; bristles 3, purple ;
ach. obovate-turbinate, blackish

;
tubercle

broad, flat, pointed in the centre.—Providence, R. I., Obmj

!

12. E. PIGM^A. ToiT.

St. 1 —2' high, setaceous, compressed, sulcate ; spikes ovate, compressed,

3—6-flowered, mostly empty ; bristles 6, longer than the achenium, slender,

scabrous backwards ; ach. ovate, acute, triangular, whitish and shining ; tuber-

cle minute.—Sea coast, Ma.=;s., Oakes. Sept. {Dr. SartwcU, comm.)

13. E. ROSTELLATA. Torr. inN. Y. Fl. ined. (Scirpus. Tarr. Cyp.,p. 318.)

St. 15—20' high, clustered, angular and sulcate, slender, almost filiform,

rigid; sheaths obliquely truncate, the lowest blackish at summit; spike lance-

ovate, acute, 3—4" long; glumes 12—20, lance-ovate, smooth, light brown, edge

scarious ; bristles 4—6 ; ach. broadly obovate, biconvex, light olive-brown, with

a long, slightly tuberculate beak.—R. I., Obiey ! N. Y., Sartwell.

14. E. coMPREssA. Sullivant ! Flat-stemmed Club Rush.

St. 12—18' high, casspitose, much compressed, narrowly linear, striate

;

sheath close, truncate; spike oblong-ovate, 3—5" in length, 20—30-flowered;

glumes ovate-lanceolate, acute, mostly 2-cleft at apex, dark purple on the back,

with a broad, .scarious margin ;
bristles 0; ach. obovate-pyriform, shining, mi-

nutely punctate, of a light, shining yellow, the minute tubercle fuscous.—Wet
places, near Columbus, Ohio ! A very remarkable .species,

7. SCIRPUS.
Celtic cirs, the general name for rushes.

Glumes imbricated on all sides
;
perigynium of 3—6 bristles, per-

sistent
;
sty. 2—3-cleft, not tuberculate at base, deciduous ; achenium

biconvex or triangular.—% Stems mostly triquetrous.^ simple^ rarely

leafless. Spikes solitary, conglomerated or corymbose.

§ 1. Bristles not exxeeding the acheniiim, retrorsely denticulate.

* Spike solitary, nearly or quite terminal.

1. S. PT.ANiFOLius. Muhl. Flal-leaved Club Rush.
St. csespitose, leafy at base, acutely and roughly 3-angled, 5—10' high

;

Ivs. broad-linear, flat, rough on the margin, equaling the stem; spike oblong-

lanceolate, compressed, terminal, 4—8-flowcrcd; glumes ovate-mucronate, yel-

lowish ; bracts at the base of the spike, cuspidate," outer ones longer than the

spike; ach. reddish-brown, invested with 6 bristle-s longer than itself.—In cold,

hard soils, Mass., Robbins! N. Y. to Del. June.

2. S. suBTERMiNALi.s. Torr.

SI. floating, furrowed, inflated, leafy below, 3f long ; Ivs. very narrow,
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almost capillary, 2

—

if lonpf ; sjrikc solitary, somewhat terminal (the stem being

continued above it in tlje form of a bract), lanceolate ; slijle 2-cleft ; bristles 6.

—

Streams, &c., Mass. ! to N. Y. Aug.

3. S. ca;spitosus. Bractcd Mountain Rusk.

Sfs. cocspitose, round, sheathed at base with numerous rudiments of leaves

;

spikes coinpressfd, terminal ; "2 lower ^lu/ius involucre-like, as lonj^ as the sj)ike;

ach. with 6 bristles.—Grows in den.se tufts, 4— 12' high. Spike 4—5-llowered,

reddish-brown. On the White Mts., N. H., Bio. July.

4. S, RoBBiNsii. (auct.?)

St. 12— 18' high, soft, loosely cellular, terete, leafy at base; Irs. submersed,

shorter than the stems, very narrowly linear, loosely cellular; s/;/A'e broad-ovate,

3—4" long, placed about G" below the apex of the stem
;
glumes loose, 10— 13,

ovate, acute, green ; bristles 3—6, shorter than the achenia; arh. globose-ovoid,

biconvex, smooth, of a dull brown, with a slender, conspicuous beak.—Pond.s,

Oxbridge, Mass., Dr. Bobbins I

* * Spikes vianij^ lateral.

5. S. DEBiLis. Pursh, Weak-stemmed Rvsh.

St. caespitose, roundish, deeply striate, 9—16' high, with a few subulate

leaves at base ; spikelcts about 3, short-ovoid, sessile, crowded, subterminal

;

glumes ovate, obtuse, carinate, pale green; ach. obovate, mucronate ; bristles 4

—

5.—Borders of ponds and rivulets, N. Eng. to Car. Aug.

6. S. TRidUETER. Michx. (S. Americanus. Pers.) Three-cornered Rush.
St. nearly naked, 3-angled, corners acute and two of the sides concave,

about 3f high "and ending in a sharp point ; Ivs. few and short, from the top of

the sheath ;"5;nAc5 lateral, 1—5, ovate, crowded and sessile, at various distances

below the point
;
glumes round-ovate, mucronate ;

bristles 6.—Ponds and marshes,
fresh and salt, throughout N. America.

7. S. LACCSTRis. (S. acutus. Muhl.) Lake Bvllrush.

Scape smooth, leafless, filled with a porous pith, 5—8f high, cylindric,

tapering above the panicle, and abruptly ending in a short cusp
;
panicle cymose

near the top
;

pe^^. rough, twice compound; spikelets ovoid, closely imbricate;

scales ovate, mucronate, pubescent; bracts shorter than the panicle.—The largest

species of buUrush, frequenting the muddy margins of rivers and ponds U. S.

to Arc. Am. July.

8. S. Olneyi. a. Gr. Olnci/s Rusk.

St. triquetrous-winged, leafless, 2—7f high ;
sheath radical, tipped with a

short (1—2') leaf; spikes 6—12, sessile, aggregated, 2—3" long, placed 9—12"
below the triangular apex of the stem

;
glumes roundish-ovate, mucronate

;

bristles 6—12; ack. obovate, plano-convex, gibbous at apex.—Salt marshes,

Sekonk river, R. I., Ohiey ! Tom river, N, Y., Kneiskern. Remarkably distin-

guished by its 3-winged stem. July. See also Addenda, p. 638.

* * * Spikes terminal.

9. S, MARiTiMUS. Sea Bullrusk.

St. acutely 3-angled, leafy, 2—3f high; Ivs. broad-linear, rough-edged,

carinate, taller than the stem; spikes conglomerate, 6— 10, nearly an inch long,

corvmbose; invol. of about 3 very long leaves; glumes ovate, 3-cleft, the middle
segment subulate and reflexed; style 3-cleft; bristles 3—4, much shorter than

the broad-obovate, lenticular, dark brown, polished achenium.—Salt marshes,

N. Eng. ! to Flor. Aug.
fi.Jluviatilis. Torr. Umbel somewhat compound; bristles 6, as long as the

obovate, triangular, dull grayish achenium.—Fresh water swamps and lakes,

Western N. Y. to Wis., Laphavi! and Mo.

10. S. ATROVlRENS. Muhl.
St. obtusely triangular, leafy, 2f high ; cyme compoimd, proliferous ; invol.

of 3 leaf-like bracts, longer than the cyme ; spikes ovate, acute, crowded, 10—20
in a globose head; hds. numerous, |' diam., dark green

;
glumes ovate, mucro-

nate ; ack. white, smooth ; bristles 4:.—Common in meadows^ Middle and Western
States. June, July.
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11. S. BRUNNKUS. Muhl.
5"'. obtusely triangular, leafy, 2—3f high ; cyme decompound, its principal

branches about 5, unequal, with truncate sheaths at base; spikckts clustered in

heads of 3—6; glumes obtuse, reddish-brown; ach. smooth, yellowish-white,
shorter than the 4 or 5 tortuous bristles.—Much resembles the last species.

Margins of waters, N. Eng. to Penn, W. to Ohio, rare.

§ 2. Tricophordm. Bristles 6, much longer than theachenium, tortuous,

smoothish. Stem leafy. Umbel decompound.

12. S. Eriophorum. Michx. (Tricophorum cyperinum. Pcrs.)

SI. obtusely triangular, leafy, 3—5f high ; lis. 21 long, rough-edged ; nm-
hcl terminal, decompound, large and loose ; spikes mostly pedicellate ; bristles 6,

capillary, curled, very conspicuous, being 5 or 6 times as long as the white
achenium.—A common, stiff, rank meadow sedge, which cattle do not eat, U. S.

and Can. Spikes numerous, 2—3" long, ovoid, obtuse, in small clusters, in a
large, showy panicle. Involucre 4-leaved. Aug.

13. S. LiNEATCs. Michx. (Tricophorum. Pcrs.)

St. triangular, very leafy, 2—3f high; nmbels terminal and axillary, de-

compound, at length nodding ; invol. of 1—2 bracts, longer than the leaves

;

spikes ovoid, pedunculate, solitar}-; glumes lanceolate, ferruginous; bi-isths 6. as

long as the glumes.—Sv/amps, in most of the States. Aug.

8. ERIOPHORUM.
Gr. epiop, wool. (}>£po), to bear; alluding to the copious bristles of the perigjiium.

Glumes imbricated all around into a spike
;
aclienium invested in

very long, dense, woolly or cottony hairs.

—

Ste?}i generally leafy.

Spikclets mostly in umbels^finally clothed with the long, silky hairs.

* Spikelet solitary.

1. E. ALPiNUM.
St. very slender, acutely 3-angled, naked, somewhat scabrous, 8—16' high,

with 3—4 radical sheaths; radical Zr5. very short, subulate ; spike oblong, ter-

minal, about 2" in length ; hairs 6 to each flower, woolly, white, crisped, 4 times
as long as the spike.—Bog meadows, often alpine, N. H. ! to N. Y. and Penn. Jl.

2. E. VAGixATUM. Sheathed Cotton Grass.

Sis. densely caespitose, obtusely triangular, slender, smooth and rigid, 1

—

2f high; v.ppcrmost s/icaths inflated; spikelet ovate, oblong, 6—8" long, of a
blackish color, w^ith scarious glumes ; hairs 30—40 to each flower, straight,

white and glos.sy, twice as long as the spikelet, conspicuous, as well as in other
species, even at a distance among the meadow grass.—N. Eng. to Mich., N.
to Arc. Am. June, July.

* * Spikelets numerous.

3. E. coNFERTissiMUM. Wood. DcHse-hcaded Eriaphorum.
St. strictly erect, firm but slender, 2—3f high; Ivs. narrowly linear, chan-

neled, rigid, triangular-subulate above, 8— 12' long; sheaths close; invol. 2-

leaved, one leaf twice, the other 4—5 times longer than the spikelets; spikelets

5—8, crowded, erect, on very short (2—4"), slightly scabrous peduncles, 20—30-
flowcred

;
glumes obovate, carinate, ver)' obtuse ; ach. compressed, oblanceolate,

U" long, flat on one side, carinate on the other ; bristles 100—200, white, ^' long,
straight and silky.—Bogs, Meriden, N. H. 1 Distinguished for its very large
and dense heads.

4. E. POLYSTACHYUM. Mamj-spiked Cotton Gr<iss.

St. somewhat triangular, smooth, I—2f high ; caxdine Ivs. 2—3, broad-
linear, flattened below, triquetrous at the end ; spikelets about 10, on rough pe-
duncles which are long and drooping and sometimes branched; sctcB 30—40 to

each flower, reddish-white, 6—8" long.—Very con.spicuous in meadows and
swamps, U. S. and Brit. Am.

5. E. ANGUsriFOr.iu.M. Rich. Narrow-leaved Cotton Grass.

St. slender, leafy, smooth, 10— 15' high; cauline Ivs. narrow, 3-cornerecl,

with a loosely sheathing
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base ; spikehls 2—4, on short peduncles, nodding ; seta 40—50 to a flower, long,

white and cottony.—Swamps, N. States and Brit. Am. July.

(). E. ViHGiNicuM. Viriiinii/n Coffmi irrass.

Sf. nearly round, leafy, smooth, 2

—

I^fhigh; /r.s-. flat, few, long, with
scabrous margins; inrol. 2—4-leav('(l, outer leaves much longer; apikdels in a
sort ol umbel, erect, nearly sessile; i^tinncs ovate, brown at the sides; keel

green; hairs 50—60, reildi.sli-white, long and cottony.—Wet grounds, U. S.

and Can.

9. FIMBRISTtLIS. Vahl.

Lat.Jimbrls, a fringe, stylus, Htyle ; from the ciliate style.

Glumes imbricated on all sides
;
bristles ; style compressed,

2-cleft, bulbous at base, deciduous, often ciliate on the margin.

—

%
icith the habit of Scirpus.

1. F. Baldwiniana. Torr. (Scirpus Baldwinianus. Schult. S. ferrugin-

eus. Dad.)—St. 2— 12' high, compressed, deeply striate, leafy at base;

imbel mostly simple, 3—^1-rayed, central spikelets sessile; invol. subulate,

2-leaved, as long as the umbel ; .'^pikelets ovoid, acute
;
glumes ovate, brown

;

sli/. bifid, ciliate; ach. white, longitudinally furrowed.—Swamps and damp
places, Middle, Southern and Western Stales. July.

2. F. sPADicKA. Vahl. (Scirpus .spad. Liym. S. castaneus. Michx.)
SI. 1—2f high, hard and rigid, compressed, nearly naked ; Ivs. 5—6'

high, filiform, channeled inside, .semi-terete outside, lower ones rust-colored

;

umbel of few rays, rather exceeding the 2—3 subulate, involucre leaves; spikes

ovate-oblong, 3—6" long
;
glumes broad-ovate, mucronate, finally of a dark,

shining, chestnut brown; sty. con.spicuously fimbriate ; ach. whitish.—Marshes,
N. J. to La. Aug.

10. TRICHELOSTlTLIS. Lestiboudois.

Gr. rpi'^rjXoi, three-fold, oruXoj ; from the character.

Glumes in 4—8 ranks, carinate
;
bristles ; style 3-cleft, decidu-

ous below the bulb at the base
;
achenium triangular.

—

% Stems leafy

at the base. Spikes usually in terminal umbels.

1. T. MucRONULATus. Torr. (Scirpus muc. Michx. Fimbristylis autum-
nalis. R. (^ S.)—St. compressed, 2-edged, caespitose, leafy at ba-se, 3—10'

high ; Its. flat, linear, shorter than the stem ; uvibel compound ; invol. 2-leaved
;

spikelets lanceolate, acute, somewhat 4-sided, 2—3 together; glumes brown,
mucronate; ach. white.—Wet places, along rivers, «&:c., N. Eng. ! to Ga., W.
to Mo. July.

2. T. CAPiLLARis. Wood. (Scirpus. Linn. Isolepis. R. <^ S.)

St. cae.spitose, nearly naked, 3-angled, capillary, 4—8' high; Ivs. subradi-

cal, setaceous, shorter than the stem ; spikelets ovoid, 2—4, pedunculate, inner
one sessile

;
glumes oblong, ferruginous, margin pubescent ; ach. white.—In

sandy fields, Mass. to Car., W. to Ky. and Ohio. Aug.

11. HEMICARPHA. Nees.

Gr. fijiiavs, half, Kap(pa, straw or chaff

?

Glumes imbricated all around ; bristles ; stam. 1
;
style 2-cleft,

not bulbous at base, deciduous
;
achenium compressed, oblong, sub-

terete.

—

% Spikes glomerate.

H. sauARRosA. Nees. (Isolepis subsquarrosa. SchraJ. Scirpus subsq.

Mnhl. S. minimus. Ph.)—Scape setaceous, compressed, sulcate, recurv-
ed, 2—3' high ; Ivs. setaceous, shorter than the scape ; spikes 2—3, terminal
(apparently lateral), subsessile, ovoid, nearly 2" long ; invni. of 2 bracts, one
appearing like a continuation of the scape, thrice longer than the other; glumes
00, with a short, recurved or .squarrose point, finally brown ; ach. minute, of a
dull, brownish-white.—Sandy banks, N. Eng. ! to Penn. and Ky.
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12. PSYLOCARYA. Torr.

Flowers 5 . Glumes 00, imbricated all around, all fertile
;
peri-

gynium ; stam. 2
;
filaments long, persistent ; style 2-cleft, dilated

or tuberculate at base ;
achenium biconvex, crowned with the per-

sistent style.

—

Stems leafy. Spikes lateral and terminal.^ cymose.

P. sciRPoiDEs. Torr.

St. slender, leafy, smooth, 3-sided, 5—9' high
;

Ivs. linear, smooth, 3—5'

by 1", cauline about 2 ; cijmcs terminal, and one from the sheath of each cau-
line leaf; spikes about 3" long, oblong-ovate, in small, loose clusters, 20—30-

flowered
;
glumes chestnut-colored, thin, ovate, acute; ach. tumid, dark brown,

crowned with the long style, which is much dilated at base.—Borders of ponds,
Smithfield, R. I., Olncy ! Mass., Greene. Rare.

13. RHYNCHOSPORA. Vahl.

Gr. pvv^os, a beak, anopa, seed; from the character.

Flowers 5 or c? $ 9, few in each-spikelet : glumes loosely imbri-

cated, the lowest small and empty; perigynium of 6— 12 bristles;

stam. 3
;
style bifid : achenium lens-shaped or subglobose, crowned

with the distinct, bulbous base of the style.

—

% Stem leafy, 3-sided.

Lijlorescence terminal and axillary.

* Achenium smooth.

1. R. ALBA. Vahl. (Schoenus albus. Linn.) White Bog-Rusk.
St. triangular above, very slender, leaf}^ smooth, 10— 16' high ; Ivs. seta-

ceous, channeled; corymbose fascicles pedunculate, both terminal and from the
axils of the sheaths, with setaceous bracts ; spikelets lanceolate, acute at each
end, with crowded, lanceolate, white glumes.—In wet, shady grounds ; com-
mon. July—Sept.

2. R. CAPiLLACEA. Torr. (Schoenus. MuM.)
St. 6—12' high, filiform, glabrous, triangular ; lis. setaceous, much shorter

than the stem ; spikelets 3—6, mostly terminal, oblong, each with a setaceous
bract; glumes chestnut-colored, with scarious edges; bristles 6, much longer
than the oblong, substipitate achenium ; tubercle about half the length of the
achenium.—Swamps, N. Y., Sartu-ell, Penn., Muhl.

3. R. FuscA. Rcem. & Schult. (Schcpnus fuscus. Linn.)
St. 3-angled, about 2f high; Ivs. linear, carinate, smooth; fascicles alter-

nate, pedunculate ; bracts .setaceous, longer than the ovoid spikes
;
glumes brown,

ovate; ach. brown, rugo.se, with an acute, black tubercle as long as the hispid
bristles.—Wet places, Mass. to N. J. Rare.

4. R. GRACILF.NTA. A. Gr.
St. 1—2f high, very .slender or filiform, .smooth; Ivs. linear-setaceous,

much shorter than the stem ; corymbs small, fasciculate, the lateral on slender
peduncles exserted from the sheaths; spikelets ovoid; glumes ovate, acute, dark
brown; bristles 6, a third longer than the roundi.sh-ovoid achenium; tid)ercle

flat, dilated at base.—Dry grounds, N. Y. to Car.

5. R. GLOMERATA. Valil. (Schoeuus. Linn.)
St. slender, smooth, leafy, a foot or more high ; Ivs. flat, carinate, rougn-

edged; coryrnbedfascicles very remote, in pairs, axillary and terminal ; spikelets

lanceolate
;
glumes keeled, mucronate, brown ; ach. obovoid or cuneiform, very

smooth, as long as the tubercle ; setcc G, rough, backwards.—In bogs, Can. to

Flor. July, Aug.

6. R. CEPHAI.ANTHA. A. Gr.
St. 2—3f high, triangular, stout ; Ivs. linear, very narrow, the lower and

radical nearly as long as the stem; hds. roundish, axillary and terminal, soli-

tary or rarely two together ; spikelets lance-oblong
;
glumes ovate-oblong, dark

brown
; bristles (J, twice longer than the achenium ; ach. roundish-ovoid, a little

compressed, very obtu.se.—N. J. pine barrens.
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Achcnium rugose.

7. R. cYMosA. Nutt. (Schopnus. Will,I.)

St. 1—21" high, triangular, angles arute; radical Ivs. shorter than the

stem, caulinc rising above the stem; citnjviljs 3—4, the terminal largest; spike-

lels ovoid, in close I'ascicles ol" about 5; illumes broad-ovate, dark brown;
bristles 6, J as long as the broad-ovate, transversely rugose achenium ; tubercle

depressed, much shorter than the ach.—N. J. to La. Jl., Aug.

8. R. ToRRKVANA. A. Gr.
St. 2f high, slender, cncspitose, striate; Ivs. setaceous, radical, 6—10"

long, caulinc much shorter; rorymbs diffuse, the lateral, if any, on short pedun-
cles; spikclcts ovoid, pedicellate or sessile; illumes ovate, mucronate, brown

;

bridles 6, scarcely halt' as long as the oblong-ovate achenium ; tubercle short,

nearly as broad at base as the achenium.—N. J. Torrey. Jl., Aug.

15. CERATOSCHCENUS. Nees.
Gr. Kcpag,—aroj, a horn, c^oivoi, rush ; alluding to the long, persistent style of the achenium.

Spikelets 2—5-flowered, one flower $ , the rest d"
;
glumes loosely

imbricated, somewhat in 2 rows, lower ones empty
;
perig. of 5 or 6

rigid, hispid or scabrous bristles
;
stam. 3 ;

style simple, very long,

persistent on the smooth, compressed achenium.

—

% Stems leafy.

Corymbs compound.

1. C. LONGIUO.STRIS, A. Gr. (Schoenus longirostris. MicLv. S. comicula-
tus. Lam. Rhyncospora cornic. A. Gr.)—Glabrous and glaucous ; 5^,

3—4f high, triangular ; Ivs. 12—16' by 4

—

6", flat, rough-edged
; Jls. in very

large, terminal and axillary corymbs, terminal one the largest ; sjrikelets loosely
fascicled in 4s or 5s on the long peduncles

;
glumes brown, ovate; bristles shoxlev

than the achenium, which is 2" long, and crowned with the (7") long, subu-
late, horny style.—Ohio ! to Flor. Common in wet places Aug.

2. C. MACROSTAcnYA. Tom (Rhyncospora ejusd.)

Glabrous; 5^. 2—3f high, triangular; Ivs. 1—2f by 2

—

i", rough-edged;
axillary corymbs subsimple, terminal ones compound ; upper spikelets densely
fascicled ; ach. ovate, smooth ; bristles erectly hispid, twice as long as the ache-
nium

; style persistent, nearly 4 times as long as the achenium.—Mass. Rob-
bijis.

!

16. CLADIUM. Browne.

Flowers c^ ? 9
;
glumes imbricated somewhat in 3 rows, lower

ones empty
;
bristles ; stam. 2

;
style 2—3-cleft, deciduous

;
ache-

nium subglobose, the pericarp hard, thickened and corky above.

—

% Stem leafy. Corymbs or panicles terminal ami axillary.

C. MARiscoiDEs. Torr. TSchoenus. Mukl.) Bog Rusk.
St. terete, leafy, 20—30' nigh, hard and rigid; Ivs. narrowly linear, chan-

neled above, rounded beneath, much shorter than the stems ; bracts short ; umbels
2—3, erect, the lateral on long exserted peduncles ; rays 3—7, some of them
very short; spikelets aggregated in heads of 4—8, lance-ovate, 3" long; glumes
tawny-brown, about 6, the upper usually 5, the next ^f, and the rest empty;
ach. ovoid, short-beaked with the remains of the 3-cleft style.—Bogs, Can. "to

Penn. July.

Tribe 3. SCIiERE^E.—Flowers monoecious or diclinous. Achenium naked
(without a perigynium), more or less hard and bony,

17. SCLERIA.
Gr. (tk\t)pos, hard; alluding to the iiuluro.ted shell of the fruit.

Flowers aiclinous, fertile spikelets 1 -flowered, glumes fiisciculate
;

perigynium cup-shaped or ; achenium globose, ovoid or triangular,

with a thick, bony pericarp
; style 3-cleft, deciduous.—^ Sfe?}is kafy.

Spikelets in- spikes., fascicles or panicles.

49
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1. Perigynium cup-shaped, lobed, repand or annular.

1. S. RETICULARIS. MichX.
Sf. 1—2f high, triangular, rather slender; lis. 1" wide, channeled, radical

6—12' long, cauline i'ew, much shorter
;
fascicles 2—5, lateral and terminal,

distant, loose-flowered, subsessile ; spikclets somewhat in pairs, the (^ many-
flowered, at the base of the (J; glume light brown, ovate, acuminate; sta. 2;
perig. 3-lobed ; ach. globose, of a dead white, f " diam., conspicuously reticulated

and deeply pitted.—Borders of ponds, R. I., Olncy ! to Flor. The achenium is

a curious and beautiful object.

2. S. LAXA. Torr. (S. reticularis. Muhl.)
St. 1—2f high, weak, difluse, acutely triangular, slender ; Ivs. flat, 2"

wide, smooth
;
fascicles about 3, one terminal, the others lateral and very re-

mote
;
ped. 2—6" long, compressed, slender, often recurved ; spikclets distant, in

pairs, the sterile at the base of the ^ ; sla. 2 ;
perig. deeply 3-lobed ; ach. about

1" diam., globose, whitish, marked with brown, hairy, transverse ridges and
pits.—Near the sea coast, IST. J. to Flor. Sept.

3. S. PANUIFLORA. Muhl.
St. 10— 16' high, triangular, slender, smoothish; Irs. narrow, nearly

smooth ; sheaths pubescent
;
fascicles 2—3, lateral and terminal, lew-flowered,

the lateral ones on long peduncles ; bracts foliaceous, ciliate ; spikclets in pairs

;

glumes membranaceous, acute
; 9 spikclct of 3 ovate, mucronate glumes, some-

what ciliate on the keel; sly. 3-clelt; ach. globose, rough, white and shining;
perig. a narrow ring upon which are 6 roundish, minute, tubercles.—N. Y.
(^Bradley), N. H. (Carey), to Car. Aug.

p. Fascicle solitary, terminal, (apparently lateral) sometimes with a small
one near the base of the stem.—Ohio, Sullivant

!

4. S. TRiGLOMERATA. Michx. Whip-grass.

St. erect, acutely triangular, rough, leafy, 3—4f high ; Ivs. linear-lanceo-

late, rough-edged ; spikclets lateral and terminal, alternate, in about 3 subsessile

fascicles, and much shorter than the leafy bracts
;
glumes ovate, cuspidate, dark

purple ; ach. globose, smooth and polished, while, nearly 2" diam. when ripe.

—

Swamps, in nearly all the states. June, July.

§ 2. Hypoporum. Perigynium 0.

5. S. VERTiciLLATA. Muhl. (Hypoporum verticillatum. Nees.)

St. 6—8—12' high, triquetrous, slender, glabrous ; Ivs. linear, narrow and
flat, shorter than the stem

;
fascicles 4—6, sessile, few-flowered, appearing as if

verticillate ; bracts minute, setaceous, about as long as the fascicles, scabrous
upward ; scales of 9 ovate, smooth, scabrous and keeled ; ach. globose, rugose,

a little more than \' diam., abruptly mucronate and somewhat 3-sided at base.

—Very abundant in Junius, N. Y., Sartwell, to Car., W. to Ohio, Sullivant!

Tribe 4. CARICE^.—Flowers diclinous. Scales of the spikes imbricated

on all sides. Achenium wholly enclosed in an urceolate or bottle-shaped

perigynium.
18. CAREX. *

Spikelets 1 or more, either androgynous (witti both staminate and
pistillate flowers), or with the two kinds in separate spikelets, rarely

dioecious; glumes single, 1-flowered, lower ones often empty; sta-

mens 3
;
stigmas 2 or 3; perigynium of various forms, 1-valved, per-

sistent, enclosing the lenticular or triangular achenium.

I. Stigmas two. Achenhmi double convex.

A. Spike single. 1. Moncecious.
1. C. CAPITATA.

Spike capitate or nearly globose, (^ at the summit
; fr. (perigyniurri) round-

ish-ovate, close, compressed, convex-concave, glabrous, acutish, longer than the

ovate and rather obtuse glume ; Ivs. slender.—Heights of the White Mts., Robbins.

* By Prof. C. Dewp.v. D. D. See Preface.
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A. Spike sijigle. 2. DlcEcious.

2. C. Davalliana. Smith.
Spike oblong, ratlifr loosi'-flowcrccl

;
pcrisr- ovate-lanceolate, attetiuate,

convex, terete, recurved, longer than the ovate glume; s(. and lis. are usually
serrulate.—Wayne Co., N. Y., SartwcU.

3. C. Kxii-is. Dewey,
Fertile spiLf (^ below, ovate, rather densely-flowered

;
pcrig. ovate-lanceo-

late, convex on both sides, diverging, serrulate on the margin, a little longer
than the ovate, acute glume ; Ivs. setaceous; sL 12—20' high.—Orows in Dan-
vers and Ipswitch, Ms., Oa/iCs, in N. Y. and N. J. May,

$. squamnaa. Dew. Spike olten an inch long, having many J* glumes at the

base and Jew perig. at the summit.—Longer than the other, and grows with
it in Ipswich, Mass., Onkcs.

B. Spikes several, aiulrogyiwus.

1. Stamens rariovsly situated—above^ below , or in the middle ; sometimes dioEcious.

4. C. STERILIS. Willd.

Spike compound, J' below, often dioecious ; spikdets 4—G, ovate, subap-
proximate

;
pcrig. ovafts, acuminate or subrostrate, bifid, compressed, triquetrous,

scabrous on the margin, equaling the ovate, acutish glume; st. 21' high, erect

and stiff.—Wet places, common,

5. C. EuoMoiDEs. Schk.
Spikclcts numerous, alternate, J^ below, sometimes all 9 ;

jjerig. lanceo-

late, erect, acuminate, scabrous, nerved, bifid, twice longer than the ovate-

lanceolate glume.—Common in small bogs, in wet places.

• 6. C. siccATA. Dewey.
Spikelcts numerous, J^ above, often wholly J^, ovate, close or approximate

;

fr. ovate, lanceolate, acuminate, compressed, nerved, bifid, scabrous on the

inargin, equaling the ovate and lanceolate glume.—Sandy plains, Westfield,

Mass., Davis; Ipswitch, Mass., Oakcs; widely spread over the country, but not

abundant.

7. C. Sartwellii. Dewey.
Spikelcts 12—20, ovate, sessile, compact, bracteate, lower ones especially

fructiferous ; upper often J* ;
perig. ovate, lanceolate, convexo-concave, subu-

late, short, 2-toothed, a little longer than the ovate and acute glume
;

Ivs. flat,

linear, shorter than the stem.—Junius, Seneca Co., N. Y., SartwcU.

J8. Stamens at the summit of the spikelets.

a» Cephal<ms, or.fruit in heads.

8. C. cephalophora. Willd.
Spikelets ovate, densely aggregated into an ovate head, bracteate, about 5

;

pcrig. ovate, acuminate, compressed, bifid, .scabrous on the margin, with a short,

ovate, and scabfo-cuspidate glume which equals it; st. 8—16' high.—Borders

of fields and woods, common, but not abundant.

9. C. vri.piNOiDEA. Michx. (C. vulpinaelbrmis. Tuckerman. C. multi-

flora. Muhl.)—Spikelets o/ate-oblong, obtuse; spike decompound, bracte-

ate, conglomerate; perig. ovate, acuminate, densely imbricate, bifid, tripli-

nerved, diverging, a little shorter than the ovate-cuspidate glume ; st. obtusely

triangular, round and leafy towards the base.—Common in fields.

/?. microspcrma. Dew. (C. microsperma, Wahl.) Spikelets closely aggregated,

whole spike less compact; pcrig. more convex, shorter, less acuminated into a
beak, very abundant.—Grows with the other, in dry and moi.st situations.

10. C. setacea. Dewey.
Spikelets ovate, alternate, obtuse, conglomerate, bracteate; jpmo-. ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, compressed, bifid, some diverging, about equal to the

ovate-lanceolate, awned glume ;
st. 2f high, acutely triangular, scabrous above

and striate.—Wet places—not abundant.

11. C. MUHLENBERGII. Schk.
Spikelets alternate, obtuse, approximate, with a long bract at the lower
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one • peris, ovate, convex above, very smooth, nerved, bifid, scabrous on the

mar°-in, some diverging, a little shorter than the ovate and mucronate glume

;

5^, I^IS' high.—In fields, not very common, readily distinguished from the

three preceding and following.

12. C. CnORDORRHiZA.
Spikeicts 3—5, aggregated into a head, ovate, sessile

;
perig. ovaie, acumi-

nate, subrostrate, convex above, equaling the broad, ovate arid acute glume

;

St. branching towards the base and sending out roots at the joints ;
spikes rarely

bearing only stamens.—Marshes, New York ; common, SarLwell. Michigan,

Cooky.

13. C. Prairea. Dew.
Spike below branched; spikelets ovate, sessile, 5—7 on a branch; perig.

ovate-lanceolate, convex both sides, scabrous on the margin, slightly bifid,

equaling the ovate-lanceolate glume ; 5^. 2—3f high, leaty towards the base.—

Abundant in the prairies of Michigan, and sparingly found in N. England and

N. Y. Resembles C. paniculata. L., which has a much broader ovate glume,

shorter than the perigynium and is far more paniculate, and for which this has

been taken.

14. C. tereticscula. Good.
Spikeicts ovate, acute, sessile, decompound, brownish, lower one bracteate

;

perig. ovate, acute, convex and gibbous, scabrous on the edge, spreading, lon-

ger than the ovate and acute glume
; fr. brown ; st. 18—36' high, leafy towards

the root.—Wet places, common, in tufts,

15. C. DECOMPOSITA. Muhl.
Spike decompound or paniculate ; spikelets very many, ovate, alternate

;

perig. ovate, convex on both sides, triangular, acutish or short-rostrate, shoj't,

brownish, glabrous, about equal to the ovate and acuminate, whitish gkune

;

5^. 18—30' high.—Foimd in swamps, Michigan, and in Yates Co., N. York,

Sa?-iiccll.

16. C. paniculata.
Spike paniculate, often J^ Q, long and spreading; spikelets ovate, sessile,

6 18 on a branch below, short bracteate
;
perig. ovate, acute, gibbous, nerved,

2-toothed, brownish or tawny, 2-toothed, serrulate on the margin, a little

shorter than the broad-ovate, short-acute glume ; st. 2f high.—Found in North-

ern America, and hardly known in the United States.

fo. Perigynia radiating:

17. C. ROSEA. Schk.
Spikelets 3—5, subremote, sessile, alternate, stellate, even before maturity,

lowest long bracteate
;
perig. oblong-lanceolate, 5—12, convex above, scabrous

on the margin, 2-toothed, very diverging or even reflexed, twice as long as the

ovate-obtuse glume ; st. 8—16' high.

p. radiata. Dew. Spikelets distant, about 3- flowered, with setaceous bracts
;

perig. oblong, acute ; st. 4—8' high, flaccid or lax, setaceous, with very narrow
leaves.—Common in pastures and moist woods; the variet}' is about woods, or

open places in woods.

18. C. RETROFLEXA. Muhl.
Spikelets about 4, ovate, alternate, subapproximate, sessile, bracteate and

stellate in maturity; perig. ovate, acutish, 2-toothed, subscabrous or smooth on

the margin, reflexed and spreading, about equal to the ovate and acute glume

;

St. about a foot high.—Readily distinguished from the preceding. Woods and
pastures, not abundant.

19. C. STIPATA. Muhl.
Spike often decompound ; spikeicts oblong, aggregated, numerous, bracte-

ate
;
perig. ovate-lanceolate, round at the ba.se, plano-convex, nerved, bifid, sub-

.scabrous" on the margin, diverging, twice longer than the ovate-lanceolate

glume ; 5/. thick, acutely triquetrous, concave on the sides.—Wet places and
marshes, abundant.

20. C. ALopEcoiDA. Tuckerman. (C. cephalophora, /?. maxima. Deiv.)

Spike compound, rather loose ; spikelets 8—10, aggregated into an oblong
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head, bracteate, sessile; peno:. ovate, plano-convex, scarcely nerved, acumi-
nate, serrulate on the edge, bifid, subrostrate, a little longer than the ovate and
acuminatL" gluuie; .sV. triquetrous, scabrous on the edges.—Moist woods, Penn.
and N. York, SartwcU.

21. C. CKPHALOIDEA. DcW.
Spikclcts 4—G, ovate, aggregated closely, sessile and bracteate; pcri^.

ovate, obtusish, bifid, scabrous on the margin,"plano-convex, very diverging m
maturity, about twice as long as the short, ovate, obtusish glume.—Dry fields

—

not al)unilant, but common over New England and New York. In hedges it

is ollen lour feet long, and subrostrate, leaiy towards the base.

2-2. C. SPARGANolDES. Muhl.
Spikclcts 7— 10, ovate, rather distant, bracteate, sessile; perig. ovate,

acute, compressed, diverging, acuminate, 2-toothed, scabrous on the margin,
nearly twice the length of the ovate, acute, or mucronate glume; st. about 2f
high, with long, striate leaves.

/?. ramca. Dew. has one branch or more at the base, with several spikeletsin
the place of the loM'er spikelet, and is the C. divuba of Pursh.—About culti-

vated and moist fields, common.
23. C. MURICATA.
Spikclcts about 5, ovate, sessile, approximate, bracteate, lower ones some-

times remotish; perig. ovate-lanceolate, plano-convex, 2-toothed, horizontal,
scabrous on the margin, sometimes longer than the ovate-lanceolate glume.

—

Fields near Boston, D. D. Greciic, and common in Arctic America ; Charles-
town, Mass., 31. A. Curtis.

c> Perigynia feio.

24. C. DispERMA. Dew.
Spikclcts 3—4, erect, subapproximate, lowest bracteate

;
perig. ovate,

obtuse, about two, nerved, plano-convex, short-beaked, glabrous, twice longer
than the ovate, acute, submucronate glume; 5^. slender, 6—18' high, with nar-
row and linear leaves.

—

Perigynia 1—2, sometimes 3. Wet woods, N. Eng-
land, N. York, Michigan and Wisconsin Territory.

3. Androgynous ; stamens at the base of iJie spikelets.

d. Perigynia radiating.

25. C. STELLULATA. Good.
Spikelets 4—6, ovate, remotish, sessile

;
perig. broad ovate, contracted into

a short beak, compressed, slightly bifid, scabrous on the edge, diverging and
reflexed, a little longer than the ovate, obtusish glume ; st. erect, stiff, leafy
below, 8—24' high.—Common in wet places over the Northern States.

26. C. sciRPoiDEs. Schk.
Spikelets about 4, ovate, approximate, sessile, obtuse, lowest bracteate

;

perig. ovate, cordate, compressed, lanceolate or rostrate, scabrous on the margin,
diverging or horizontal, longer than the ovate-lanceolate, acute glume ; 5/.

6— 16' high, leafy towards the base.—Wet places in the country. The more
lanceolate fruit and glume, and more flexible stem, separate it from the pre-
ceding. C. scirpoides has the stamens chiefly below the upper spikelet.

27. C. cuRTA. Good.
Spikelets 4—7, ovate-oblong, upper subapproximate, lower often remote

;

perig. round-ovate, acutish, obtusish, diverging, convexo-concave, 2-toothed,
slightly scabrous, longer than the ovate, white, hyaline glume ; st. 1—2f high,
usually light green, with silver}- or hoary spikelets.—Moist places over the
countr)^

28. C. sphjErostachya. Dew. (C. canescens, (i. sphaerostachya. Thuk.)
Spikclcts 3—4, ovate, roundish, remote, .sessile, few fruited, 2—6 ;

perig.
ovate- lanceolate or roundish, rostrate, longer than the ovate and hyaline, while
glume ; <;^. 1—2f high, slender, flaccid, subrostrate, and with the leaves, green.
—Common in N, England and N. York, in wet places.

e. Ovate-lanceolate spikelets; feio-fruited.

29. C. Deweyana. Schk.
Spikcht^ about 3, sessile, ovate-lanceolate, alternate, subremote, highest

49*
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bracteate
;
peng. oblong-lanceolate, rostrate, acuminate, bifurcate, plano-con-

vex, slightly scabrous on the margin, a little longer than the ovate-lanceolate,

awned, hyaline glume; 5^. 1—4f long, subprocumbent, with radical leaves;

whole plant yellowish-green.—Common in open woods or on the borders of

woods.

30. C. TRisPERMA. Dew.
Spikclets about 3, remote, sessile, alternate, highest ebracteate; perig.

ovate-oblong, acute or short-rostrate, plano-convex, at the orifice entire, nerved,

.subscabrous on the edges, somewhat diverging, longer than the oblong, acute

and hyaline glume ; st. 10—2-4' high, prostrate or recurved, filiform, slender,

longer than the leaves.—In tufts in marshes or wet woods ; common in N.
England and N. York.

ft Spikelets oval.

31. C. scoPARiA. Schk.
Spikelets 5—10, usually 5—7, ovate, sessile, approximate, the lowest with

a long deciduous bract; perig. ovate, lanceolate, nerved, erect, slightl}'- mar-
gined, glabrous, longer than the lanceolate, acuminate glume ; 5/. 18—24' high,

leafy towards the root.—Moist places, very common.
/?. aggregata. Dew. Spikelets aggregated into a head, somewhat spiral.

32. C. LAGOPODioiDEs. Schk.
Spikelets 8—20, cylindric, ovate, rather near, alternate and sessile

;
perig.

lanceolate, tapering at both ends, concavo-convex, nerved, bidentate, scabrous

on the margin, nearly twice as long as the ovate-lanceolate glume ; st. nearly

2f high, leafy ; the whole light green.—Common.
33. C. sTRAMixEA. Wahl.
Spike compound, erect ; spikelets about 6, ovate, short-oblong, alternate,

sessile, subapproximate
;
perig. broad, roundish-ovate, compressed, ciliate-ser-

rate on the margin, beaked, 2-toothed, widely winged, commonly shorter than
the ovate-lanceolate glume ; st. 12—20' high, longer than the leaves ; spikelets

whitish or tawny.—Common in woods and fields.

a. brevior. Dew. Spikelets 3—5, often closely approximate, and more nearly

round
;
perig. shorter-ovate, and shorter-rostrate, scarcely longer than the ovate-

lanceolate glume.—This is the plant originally described by Willdenow.
[i. minor. Dew. Spikelets small, 5—6, globose or obovate, less approximate;

perig. small, ovate, acuminate, less winged, serrulate, about equaling the ovate,

acute glume.

34. C. TENERA. Dew. (C. adusta. Boott.)

Spike compound, recurved ; spikelets about 5, obovate, remotish, alternate,

sessile, brownish, attenuated below, the lowest bracteate
; fr. ovate, compressed,

somewhat winged, rostrate, nerved, ciliate-serrate, longer than the oblong-lance-

olate scale ; St. 15—30' high, small and slender, erect, with a nodding spike,

longer than the leaves.—Light green. Common.
35. C. FESTUCACEA. Schk.
Spikelets 5—8, obovate and clubform, sessile and alternate, approximate,

lower one bracteate
;
perig. roundish-ovate, rostrate, winged, striate, 2-toothed,

scabrous on the margin, longer than the ovate, lanceolate glume; st. 15—30'

high, erect and .stiff', leafy below.—Plant pale green. Spikelets greenish to

brown. Common in fields, but not abundant. The clvb-form spikelets from the

decurrenl scales of the J^ flowers, especially mark this species.

3G. C. MiRABiLis. Dew.
Spikrkts 7— 11, ovate-globose, alternate, sessile, often closely-aggregated,

and siiff'-form, bracteate below; perig. ovate, sublanceolate, scabrous on the

margin, concavo-convex, rostrate, 2-toothed, subdiverging, scarcely twice lon-

ger than the ovate, lanceolate glume; 5/. 18—36' high, erect, stiff", rough above,

rather slender; plant light green.—Common about fences and hedges, and has

a .specially rigid appearance.

37. C. CRisTATA. Schw.
Spikelets G—14. globose, sessile, closely aggregated into a head of a crested

form, bracteate
;
perig. ovate, oblong, compressed, winged, rostrate-acuminate,
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bifid, concavo-convex, scabrous on the marp^in, longer than the oblon'^, lanceo-
late glume; 5/. 1—3f high, acutely triangular.—Plant yt-llowish-green. Com-
mon in fields and meadows on colder soils.

38. C. tknl'iki,6ra. Wahl.
S/nkrlcis 2—3, ovate, clustered, sessile, alternate, lower one bracteate;

perig. ovate-oblong, acuiish, plano-convex, equaling the oblong-ovate, hyaline
or white glume; $t. a loot or more high, slender, subprostrate, lunger than the
flat and narrow leaves.—Light green. Spikelets whitish. Burlington and
Salem, Vt., in swamps, Rabbins, Oriskany and Ogdensburg, X. Y., Kncirskcrn,
Southampton, Mass., Ckapmufi.

39. C. CVPKUoiDES.
Spi/iilcts ovate, closely aggregated into a head, with long and leafy bracts;

perig. ovate, long-lanceolate, or drawn into a long awn .scal)rous on its edges,
slightly stipitate, 2-tooihed, a little longer than the lanceolate and cuspidate
glume

;
pl(i/U very pale green.—Jeller-son Co., N. Y.—first found in our country

last summer, by Dr. Crawe.

40. C. Mu.sKiNGU.MENsis. Schw.
SpiMcfs oval-oblong, 5— 10, .somewhat tapering at both ends, large and

approximate, close-flowered, dry and chafl-like
;
pcrig. lanceolate, compressed,

thin, distinctly winged, biaentatc, nerved, acuminate, twice longer than the
ovate-lanceolate glume; piafU light green in all its parts.—Common in Ohio
and Mich., 18—3G' high.

41. C. LiDDoNM. Boott.

Spikrtcfs 5—7, oblong-ovate, closely aggregated
;
perig. ovate, lanceolate,

acuminate, oblique at the orifice, glabrous, on the margin serrulate, .scarcely
longer than the ovate-lanceolate glume, which is acute and hyaline on the edges

;

pcrig. and glumes rather chestnut brown
;
plant yellowish-green.—Arctic Am.,

Boott, Mich., Dr. Coolcy.

C. Stamens and Sliginas on separate spikes.

1 • Stavdnate spike single.

42. C, AUREA. Nutt. (C. pyriformis. Sckvj.)

J* Spike short, cylindric, pedunculate
; 9 spikes 3, oblong, loose-flowered,

subpendulous, exsertly pedunculate, subapproximate, bracteate
;
perig. globose,

obovate or pear-form, obtuse, nerved, entire at the moulh, longer than the ovate,
acute or short-mucronate glume; 5/. 3—10' high, slender, often subprocumbent.—Plant glabrous, green. Common in wet grounds,

43. C. SAXATir.is.

(^ Spike oblong, thick
; 9 spikes 2 or 3, oblong, obtuse, sessile, lower pe-

dunculate
;
perig. elliptic, plano-convex, obtuse, short-rostrate, about equaling

the oblong and obtuse glume
; st. 6—10' high, erect, with long and leafy sheaths

and bracts.—Spikes nearly black. White Mts., N, H., Barratt ; woods, Vt.,

Pnrsh.

44. C. coNcoLOR. R, Br.

^ Spike erect, cylindric; 9 spikes 2—3, erect, sub.sessile, cylindric
;

pcri^^.

oval, entire, smooth, mucronate, about equal to the oblong and 'obtuse glume
;

St. 10— 15' high, .''mooth, leafy below ; bracts auriculate
; ^ spike sometimes

pistillate above.—White Mts., N. H., Boott. Clo.sely related to C. caspitosa, L.,
but has a smooth stem ; scales of light color.

2. Staminale spikes one or more, and the vppcr part of the pistillate sometimes
staminatc.

45. C. RiGiDA. Good.

(^ Spike oblong, cylindric, rarely 2; Q spikes 2—3, oblong, cylindric,
densely-flowered, short and thick, approximate, lower one subpedicellate, with
a bract surpassing the stem

;
perig. ovate, obtusish, entire at the orifice; srlume

nearly twice longer than the mature fruit and subequal before; .s/. 3—8' high,
thick and sti ft", often recurved; Ivs. .stiflf and glaucous.-—Ipswich, Ms., Oakcs.
Has been confpounded with C. cccspUosa.
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46. C. CiESPITOSA. ^ . ^ ^, 111 1

f7 Spike single, oblong, cylindric, sometimes 2, with oblong, black scales;

Q spike 2—3, cylindric, obtuse, rather thick, remotish, bracteate, lowest one

short-pedunculate
;
perig. ovate, obtuse, glabrous, entire at the orifice, scarcely

rostrate, a little longer than the oblong, obtuse, black glume; st. 6—14' high,

scabrous on the edge, leafy towards the base ; Ivs. flat.—Wet places, Ipswich,

Mass., Oakes ; N. Y. and Michigan.

47. C. sTRicTioR. Dew.
> Spikes 1—2, with oblong and blackish, acutish glumes; 9 spikes 2—3,

cylindric, S' above, and hence acutish, lowest short-pedunculate
;
perig. ovate,

compressed, acute, glabrous, entire at the orifice, early falling ofl", glabrous, a

little longer than the oblong and acute glume ; st. a foot and more high, trique-

trous and rough on the angles, with reticulated filaments connecting the leaves

towards the base ; lis. erect, close ; whole plant glaucous except the spikes.—

Wet places, common.

48. C. STRICTA.

J> Spikes 1—2, cylindric, lower one sessile, and the scale rusty brown and

obtuse
; 9 spikes 2—3, long-cylindric, upper half J^, lower longer, short-peduncu-

late, loosely-flowered below
;
perig. ovate-acuminate or elliptic, compressed, at

the orifice entire or slightly emarginate and its glume strongly ferruginous, the

lower ones acute-lanceolate, the upper linear and obtuse, commonly longer and

narrower than the perigynia ; st. 2f high, with reticulated filaments connecting

the leaves, i?oo«.—Wet places, as bogs, common.

49. C. ACUTA.

Spikes long and slender
; J^ 2—3 ; 9 3—4, long, slender, cylindric, short-

pedunculate, nodding towards maturity, remotish, bracteate
;
perig. oval or ob-

long, obtuse, orifice protended, or very short-rostrate, about equaling the oblong,

acute glume; st. acute, triquetrous, lax; the stamens at the summit of the

pistillate spikes render them acute.—Common.
/?. erecta. Dew. {Schk. fig. 85, c.) Spikes shorter, 2 of each

; 9 nearly erect,

oblong, close-flowered
;
perig. shorter than the ovate-lanceolate glume.—Evi-

dently misplaced by Schkuhr.

y. sparsiflora. Dew. {Schk. fig. 92, b.) 9 Spikes very long, recurved, very

sparsely flowered below.—Common.

50. C. AauATiLis. Wahl.

^ Spikes 1—4, erect, cylindric, lowest bracteate, the glume oblong, ob-

tusish
; 9 spikes often 3, cylindric, thick and thickened above, 1—2' long, sub-

erect, short-pedunculate, densely-flowered; perig. elliptic, lenticular, rather

small, entire, glabrous, protruded at the orifice, about equal to the ovate,

acutish glume ; st. 20—30' high, rather obtuse-angled and scarcely scabrous.—

In marshes and wet places, common.

51. C. CRiNiTA. Lam.

J* Spikes one or more, lax, oblong, sometimes with a few 9 flowers
; 9

spikes about 3, oblong, cylindric, pedicellate, nodding, attenuated below, and

more loosely flowered, often J* at summit
;
perig. ovate, sub-inflated, short-ros-

trate, entire at the orifice, glabrous, about i as long as the oblong, obtusish,

scabrous-awned glume ; st. 12—24' high, rough, triquetrous.—Common in wet

places.

/?. gynandra. Dew. (C. gynandra. Schw.) 9 Spikes pendulous, thicker in

the midst
;
glumes about twice as long as the perigynia.

52. C. PALEACEA. Schreb. Schk., fig. 125.

9 Spikes about 4, long-cylindric, densely-flowered, recurved, with a long,

reclined peduncle; perig. ovate, suborbicular, obtusish, emarginate at the ori-

fice, convex both sides • glumes terminated by a long, serrate point more than

thrice the length of the perigynia
;

5^. 20—42' high, recurved, rough-edged, pale

green.—Common in dry grounds.
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II. Stigmas three.

D. Spikes androgynous. Moa(Ecious.

!• Stamens at the. smnviit.

a» Spike sin ffle.

53, C. POLYTRicniJInKs. Mnhl. (C. microstachya. Mr.)
Spike oblong, tcnninal

;
pcria. 3—H, oblong, alternate, subtriquctrous, gla-

brous, emarginatc, twice longer than the ovate and obtuse, and rarely niuero-
nate glume; st. 4— 12' high, very slender, with setaceous and subradical leaves.—Coninion in wet and cold grounds.

51. C. LENEociLocHiN. Ehrh. (C. pauciflora. LighJfoot.)
Spike about 4-flowered, with 1 or 2 J* flowers at the apex

;
pcriir. lanceo-

late, subtriquctrous and tapering, much retlexed, twice longer than the oblong-
lanceolate glume; st. 3—8' high, with subradical and linear leaves.—In AshficTd
and Hawley, Mass., in a marsh, Porter.

b. One or more radical peduncles loith a single spike.

55. C. PEDL-NCLLAT.V. Muhl.
Spikes about 5, 3-sided, distant, long, recurved, pedunculate; periir. obo-

vatc, triquetrous, recurved at the apex, commonly glabrous, a little longer than
the oblong or obov^ate, mucronate glume; st. 4— 12' high, triangular, rather
procumbent; .>;/«. .sometimes removed a little from the 9 spike,—Common in
woods. Flowers early in the spring.

56. C. WiLLDENOwii. Schk.
Sts. or radical pcd. 1—3 ; spike commonly single, stameniferous above, or

the stamens removed a little
;
pcrig. 3—0, alternate, loose, oblong and inflated a

little, tapering at the base and conic-rostrate above
; 9 glumes ovate and acute,

the lower ones long and leaf-like, much surpassing the stem.—On dry grounds'
common throughout the U. S.—One variety has the g" .spike distinct; another
is destitute of the long and leafy scales, and is frequent at the North as well as
in Flor.

57. C, Stendelii. Kth,
Sts. or radical ped. 1—8' long ; spike commonly single, stameniferous

above; pcrig. 1—4, subglobose or ellipsoid and inflated, alternate, stipitate,

terete and conic-rostrate, with an oblique orifice; 9 glmncs usually long and
leafy

;
Its. smooth, soft, narrow, longer far than the stems,—JeffersonCo., N. Y.,

and in Ohio and the Western States.

58. C, Backii. Boott.

Ped. radical, 1—4f high, stiflf, thick or large ; spike single, commonly sta-
meniferous above, short

;
perig. ovate, globose, smooth, conic-rostrate, entire at

tht orifice, when mature pear-shaped, the beak articulated to the fruit
; 9 glumes

usually long and leaf-like, enclosing the fruit; lis. radical, flat, thick, rough or
scabrous and short.—Jefferson Co., N. Y. and Arctic Am.—The three preceding
species are closely related, and yet look very different.

2. Spikes staminate at tJie base.

c. Spikes one, often more.

59. C. SaUARR6SA.
Spikes 1—4, oblong, cylindric, obtuse, upper one attenuated below at first

by the decurrent, g flowers, all very densely flowered
;
perig. ovate, subglobose,

long-rostrate, 2-toothed, horizontal, glabrous and subsquarrose, longer tlian the
lanceolate glume ;

st. 1—2f high, slender for the large .spike or spikes ; loicer

spikes pedunculate.—Large and fine. It is C. ttiphirea Mx. when only one spike

is present.

^. (C typhinoides. Schw.) Spikes 2, the lower on a very long peduncle, and
both longer and smaller.

E. Spikes diacious.

60. C. SCIRPolDEA. Mx.
Sjnke oblong, cylindric, acutish

; (g glume oblong, obtusish
;
perig. ovate,

(oval), subrostrate, pubescent, longer than the ovate, acuti.sh glume, scarious
on the edge ; 5/, 4—10' high, erect ; /r5. flat and long.—White Mts,, N, H., Oakes.
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F. Terminal spike androgynous^ pistillate at the summit ; the other pis-

tillaie.

61. C. viREscENs. Muhl.
Spikes 2—4, oblong, erect, alternate, the lower subsessile, bracteate ; tipper

spike very rarely wholly ,^ ;
perig. ovate, obtuse, costate, pubescent, longer than

the ovate, pubescent and mucronate glume, or about equal to it ; 5/. 1

—

2f high,

rather slender ; Its. towards the base.—Whole plant pubescent and light green.

0. costata. Schw. Perig. strongly costate, mtter slwaihs purplish-brown ; Ivs.

numerous and larger.—Both are common in open woods and hedges.

62. C. niRsuTA.

Spikes 3, short-oblong, thick, alternate, erect, the lower subsessile and long-

bracteate, all approximate and densely flowered
;

perig. ovate, triquetrous,

nerved, obtuse, entire at the orifice, glabrous in maturity, about equal to the

ovate, acuminate, glabrous glume ;
5/.' 12—20' high; Ivs. and sheaths retrorsely

pubescent ; upper spike very rarely all ^.—Moist upland meadows. Common.
p. pedunculata. Torr. Spikes oblong-cylindric, pedunculate ; Ivs. slightly

pubescent.—Common. C. triceps (M.c.) much resembles this,—is not pubes-

cent but glabrous.

63. BuxBAUMii. Wahl.
Spikes about 4, cylindric, thick, upper one sometimes wholly J^, and

sometimes J^ above and below; pistilUferoiis oblong, .subremote, subsessile,

bracteate
;

perig. ovate-oblong, acutish, or obovate, obtuse, subtriquetrous,

entire at the orifice, nerved and glabrous, scarcely equal to the oblong and mu-
cronate glume ; st. 10—18' high, leafy towards the base.—Common in wet
grounds. It is described as sometimes having 2 stigmas in Europe, but placed

by Schk., Wahl., &c., in the division having 3.

64. C. GRACILLIMA. Schw.
Spikes 3—4, long, graceful, sub-loose-flowered, distant, long-pedicellate,

recurved in maturity, bracteate, upper one rarely all (^ ;
perig. oblong, trique-

trous, obtuse, oblique at the orifice, slightly 2-lobed, longer than the obiong and
obtuse and short-awned glume ; 5^. often 2f high, reddish towards the base,

leafy and subprocumbent, pale green.—Common in damp meadows.

65. C. FORMOSA. Dew.
Spikes 3—1, oblong, .short and thick, distant, 1-sided, on a long and slen-

der peduncle, recurved
;
perig. oblong, triquetrous, subinflated, acutish at either

end, nearly entire or 2-lobed at the orifice, twice longer than the ovate and
acute glume ; 5^. 1—2f high, 3-sided, dark brown towards the base, yellowish

bright green.—Common in wet nieadows.

66. C. Davisii. Torr. (C. Torreyana. Dew.)
Spikes 4, oblong, cylindric, subsparsely flowered, remote, pedicellate, pen-

dulous in maturity; peri^:. oblong-conic, subinflated, subtriquetrous, nerved,

acutish, short-rostrate, 2-lobed at the orifice, glabrous towards maturity, about
equaling the oblong, .scabrous-awned glume; 5^ 1—2f high, triquetrous, sca-

brous above, with leaves equaling it ; Ivs. and sheaths pubescent, sometimes but

very little, light green.—First found on the alluvial meadows of the Housa-
lonic in Mass., Dewey. Sometimes nearly pubescent.

G. Staminate spike siiigle.

1. Pistillate spikes short and sessile or nearly sessile. Peryginia radiating or

diverging.

67. C. VARiA. Muhl.
(^ Spike erect, short or subelongated

; 9 spikes 3, ovate, sessile, rather

near, bracteate, few-flowered
;
perig. ovate of sub-globose, subtriquetrous, acu-

minate-rostrate, bifid, scabro-pubescent, about equal to the ovate, acuminate
glume; st. 6—15' high, erect, slender, purple towards the base. Pale green.

—

Dry woods and hedges; common.
/?. pedicella'.a. Dew, has pistillate spikes ovate-oblong, short-pedicellate,

erect, loose-flowered
;
perig. more numerous.—Grows in the same situations.
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68. C. PENNsYLVANicA. Lam. re. niarginata. MuM.)
^ Spike erect, pedunculate, subtriquetrous, with an obtuse glume; 9

spikes 1—3, o\%Tte, subscssile, suhapproximate, lew-flowered
;
periir. ovate-glo-

bose, tomcntosc, short-rostrate, slii^luly '2-toothed, about equal to the ovate-

acuminnte, or oblonE^-acuininatc, deep reddish glume; st. 4— 1'2' high, erect,

stifi', with short loaves.

—

Open woods and hedges, common—much n-sembles

the preceding, but larger in all its parts, and readily distinguished by its diller-

ent aspect and its deep reildish-brown .scales.

69. C. E.M.MONsii. Dew.
(^ Spike .sessile, short; 9 spikes 2

—

'A, approximate, sessile, few-flowered,

often one long radical peduncle
;

pcri_>^. globose-triquetrous, attenuated at the

base, rostrate, pubescent, at the orifice oblique, about equal to the ovate glume;

sL decumbent, 6—10' high, leafy at the base, pale ash-green,—On dry fields

and hills ; common.

70. C. Nov;e-an-gli^. Schw.

cf Spike short, slender, oblong
; 9 spikes 2—3, ovate, alternate, sessile,

remotish, lew-flowered, bracteate
;
peng. 3—6, oval-triquetrous, rostrate, cos-

tate, slightlv pubescent, a little longer than the ovate, mucronate glume ; 5/.

4 8' high, slender, subdecumbent, longer than the leaves.—Pale green. Open
woods in high grounds.

/?. colkda. Dew. (C. collecta. Dcv\) St. 10— 16' high, very slender erect;

9 spikes 2—4, lower short-pedunculate
;

perig. more tapering into a beak,

slightly bidentate.—High lands of Mass. ; not abundant.

71. C. UMBKLLATA. Schk.

J* Spike short, erect
; 9 spikes several, each on its radical peduncle, ovate,

subumbellate
;

perig. ovate or globose, 5—8, acutish at either end, rostrate,

short-bidentate, pubescent, equaling the ovate-lanceolate glume; 5^. i—4' high,

with very long leaves.

/?. vicina. Dew. 1 ^r 2 9 spikes close to the ^, sessile ; the otJier Q spikes on

their own stems or radical peduncles.—In small tufts on dr>' hills. Both varie-

ties groAV on the same root, but Schk. saw and figured only the first.

72. C. PRECOX. Jacq.

^ Spike erect, subclavate
; 9 spikes 1—3, ovate, bracteate, approximate,

lower one short-pedunculate; prrig. 6—12, ovate and subglobose, triquetrous,

pubescent, short-rostrate, equal to the ovate, acute, or mucronate glume ; 5/,

2—6' high, leafy at the base.—On rocky hills, Salem, Mass., Pickering, Ips-

wicli, Mass., Oakes.

2. PisliUate spikes with nearly inclosed peduncles.

73. C. VFSTlTA. Willd.

(^ Spike single, rarely 2, cylindric, oblong; 9 spikes 2, ovate-oblong, ses-

sile, suhapproximate, bracteate, often with stamens above
;
perig. ovate, oblong,

subtriquetrous, nerved, short-rostrate, bifid, pubescent, a little longer than the

ovate-oblong, acutish, submucronate glume ; st. 18—30' high, acutely triangu-

lar and leafy below.—Common in wet places over the country.

74. C. PUBEscENs. Muhl.

9 Spikes 2—3, oblong, rather loose-flowered, erect, bracteate, the lowest

pedunculate
;

pcriir. ovate-triquetrous, rostrate, nearly entire at mouth, pubes-

cent, a little longer than the ovate-oblong, carinate, mucronate glume; st.

10—20' high, and with the leaves, pubescent.—Moist woods and meadows

;

common.
75. C. Fi.AVA. L.

9 Spikes 2—4, ovate-oblong, approximate, sometimes androg)'nous
;
perig.

ovate, closely imbricate, costate, bidentate, reflexed with a long, curved beak,

longer than the ovate-lanceolate glume; st. 10—20' high, rather obtusely

angled or triquetrous; glabrous; yellowish-green.—Wet and cold soils ;
com-

mon.
76. C. LEPiDOCARPA. Taush.

9 Spikes 1—3, short and round-ovate, often aggregated, sessile, dense-

flowered, the lowest sometimes remote and pedunculate; perig. ovate, trique-
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trous, inflated, nerved, rostrate, and at last recurved, 2-toothed, diverging, twice

longer than the ovate and obtuse glumes
;
plant yellowish-green.—Mass., N.

Y., Mich.—Formerly confounded with C. flava.

77. C. ^DERI.
Spikes sometimes androg^mous

; 9 about 4, clustered, nearly sessile,

short-oblong, sometimes ^ above or below, bracteate
;
perig. rather obovate,

subinflated, nerved, bidentate, divers^ing with a subulate beak, a little longer

than the ovate glume ; st. 2—10' high, leafy.—Pale yellow. Mass. and N. Y.

—abundant in Pittsfield, Mass., and at Niagara Falls.

78. C. TENTACULATA. Muhl.
Spikes 2—4, oblong, cylindric, bracteate, upper one sessile, the rest

nearly sessile, denselv flowered
;
pcrifr. ovate, inflated, long-rostrate, bidentate,

nerved, diverging, glabrous, twice longer than the ovate and small scabro-

mucronate glume ; si. 1—2f high, often large, triquetrous ; Ivs. linear-lanceo-

late, longer than the stem.—In clusters in wet or marshy places ; common.

79. C. R0STR.\TA. Michx.

^ Spike short and small; 9 spikes 2—3, sub-globose, or capitate, bracte-

ate
;
peris, aggregated into a head, small, erect, or subdiverging, oblong-conic,

very long-rostrate, slightly inflated at the base, twice longer than the ovate-

oblong, acutish glume ; 5/. 8—16' high, few-leaved, erect, stiff".-Pale yellow.

At the base of the White Mts., N. H., Oakes; also in Canada, where Mx.
found it. Has been called a variety of C. Xanlhophysa WahJ.

80. C. ixTL-MEscENS. Rudgc. (C. folliculata. Schk. fig. 52.)

(^ Spike oblong, pedunculate
; 9 spikes 1—3, few-flowered, approximate,

bracteate, erect, nearly sessile, the lower one sometimes remote and exsertly

pedunculate
;
perig. ovate-conic, large and much inflated, acuminate-rostrate,

bidentate, nerved,'^diverging, verv glabrous, thrice longer than the ovate-cuspi-

date glume ; St. a foot or more" high, erect, stiff", leafy, dark green and very

glabrous.—Wet grounds, in open woods or marshes ;
common.

/?. globularis. Gray, Q spikes large, globular, many-fruited.—Grows in the

same situations.

81. C. FOLLICULATA. (C. Xauthophvsa. Wnhl.)

9 Spikes 2 4, ovate or capitate, densely flowered, distant, the peduncles

sometimes projecting far bevond the sheaths, often J^ at the apex, long brac-

teate
;
peris, oblong-conic, m\ich inflated, diverging or horizontal, long-rostrate,

twice longer than the oblong-ovate, acute glume; 5/. 2—5f high, leafy; Ivs.

linear-lanceolate, long and flat.—Pale yellow. In wet or marshy places ; com-

mon.

82. C. LrpuLiXA. Muhl. (C. lurida. Wafd.)

J* Spike erect, slender, subsessile; 9 spikes 2—4, ovate-oblong, large

and thick, or oblong-cylindric, short-pedunculate, erect, densely flowered,

approximate, the lowest sometimes long-pedunculate and distant
;

perig.

ovate-conic, ventricose, long, conic-rostrate, bicuspidate, nerved, glabrous, about

thrice longer than the ovate-lanceolate, acuminate glume
;

st. 1—3f high, tri-

quetrous, leafv ; Iv^. and bracts long, flat; wide, striate, scabrous on the edge.

—

Bright green." Finely named from its hop-like spikes. Marshes and about

ponds, common.
(i.pnlystachya. Torr. 9 Spikes about 5, very long-cylindric, the lowest re-

mote and very long-pedunculate
;
perig. less inflated.—Swamps, in Phillips-

town, N. Y., on the Highlands, Barrati.

3. Pistillate spikes exsertly pedunculate.

83. C. PLANTAGiNEA. Lam. Schk., fig. 70. (C. latifolia. Wahh)

^ Spike erect, large, subclavate, with oblong and acute glumes
; 9 spikes

3—5, oblong, erect, remote, sparse-flowered, 2 upper nearly inclosed-peduncu-

late, the lower ones exsertlv-pedunculate, with subulate bracts; perig. oblong,

triquetrous-elliptic or cuneitbrm, tapering at either end, recurved at the apex,

and entire at the orifice, longer than the ovate-cuspidate glume; sl.Q—18' high,

erect, triquetrous, with dark brown sheaths; Ivs. radical, broad, ensiform, strongly
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3-nerved.—Bright green. Hedges and open woods, common, and one of the

first appearing species in the spring.

84. C. Cauevana.

(^ Spike erect, ()bU)ng, with oblong and obtuse L^^luincs; 9 spikes 2—3,

ovate, loose and li'w-liowcrcd, distant, upper subscssilr, all bracteate; peri;^.

ovate, triquetrous, subinllated, nerved, acuuiinate, tapering at the base, smooth

and glabrou><, entire at the orifice, twice longer than the ovate, mucronate glume;
5/. I—2f high, erect, smooth, lealy towards the base; Irs. linear-lanceolate.

—

Pale green. Woods, Auburn, N. Y., Carcij, and in various places in Ohio;

closely related to C. platitaiiinca, and to C. Prascri of the Southern States.

85. C. ANCEPs. Schk, (C. plantaginea. Maid.)

9 Spihrii 2—1, subrdiforni, erect, attenuate, sparse-flowered, remote, with

a 2-edged peduncle, leaiy-bracteate, upper one subsessile
;
perig. oval-triquetrous,

tapering at both ends, short-rostrate, attenuate, glabrous, striate, excurved at

the apex, a little longer than the oblong-mucronate or ovate-acute glume; 5/.

G— 12' high; acutclv triquetrous; lis. radical, of medium width.—Glaucous or

light green. Woods and hedges, common.
^/?. patulifoHa. Dew. (C. anccps. Schk., fig. 195.) Lvs. radical, broad, many-

venied, narrower at the base ; sheaths with long and leafy bracts
;
perig. longer-

rostrate.

y. angnstiffllin. Dew. (^Schk. fig. 128.) St. a foot high; Zr5. narrow, striate,

lonsr: i)eriir. short-rostrate and much recurved.
'O >

8G. C. BLANDA. Dew. (C. conoidea. Muhh)
9 Spikes 2—1, oblong, cylindric, subsparse-flowered, alternate, approxi-

mate, bracteate, highest subsessile, the lowest on a long, 2-edged peduncle

;

perig. obovate, subtriquetrous, nerved, recurved at the apex, entire at the orifice,

little longer than the ovate, scabro-mncronate glume ; 5^. 8— 12' high, trique-

trous, leafy towards the base ; lvs. long as the stem.—Pale green or glaucous.

Meadows and dry, open woods, common.

87. C. CONOIDEA. Schk. (C. granularioides. Schv\)

(^ Spikcs2—3, oblong, or ovate-oblong, remote, erect, rather dense-flowered,

bracteate
;
perig. oblong-conic, obtusish, glabrous, nerved, subdiverging, entire

at the mouth, a little longer than the orate-subulate glume ; 5/. 8—12' high ; lvs.

towards the base, shorter than the stem.—Bright green. Moist, upland mea-
dows, common,

88. C. TETANicA. Schk., fig. 207.

9 Spikes 2—3, oblong, loose-flowered, remote
;
perig. obovate, recurved at

the apex, entire at the orifice, with an ovate glume, obtusish at the upper and
mucronate at the lower part of the spike ; st. 6— 10' high, triquetrous, longer

than the flat and linear-lanceolate leaves,—Light green, ^Upland meadows, rare.

89. C. DIGITALIS. Willd.

9 Spikes about 3, 4—lO-flowered, oblong, distant, loose-flowered, lax and
recurved; perig. ovate, triquetrous, alternate, nerved, glabrous, short and obtuse,

entire at the orifice, longer than the ovate-lanceolate glume ; st. 4— 12' high,

triquetrous, shorter than "the long, decumbent leaves.—Pale green.

^. Va7i. Weckii. Dew. Smaller; perig. more remote and smaller.—Open,

moist woods, common. Has been mistaken for C. oligocarpa, Schk. ^ MvM.
90. C. RETRocuRVA. Dew.

9 Spikes 2—4, on long, filiform and recurved peduncles, bracteate, sub-

dense-flowered, short and thick, oblong
;
perig. ovate, triquetrous, nerved, ob-

tusish, equaling the ovate, cuspidate glume ; st. 6— 12' high, prostrate ; lvs.

radical and wide.—Glaucous, Open woods, rare. Has been considered C
digitalis, Willd., but is different.

91. C. OLTGOCARPA. Schk.

9 Spikes 2—3, erect, 3—4-flowered, bracteate
;
perig. obovate, roundish-

triquetrous, short-rostrate, entire at the month, longer than the oblong-mucro-

nate glume; st. 6— 12' high; lvs. flat and shorter towards the l)ase; plant light

green.—Open woods or hedges, rare. Differs from the following species in its

fruit and pubescence.
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92. C. HiTCHcocKiAXA. Dew.
^ Spike erect, pedunculate

; 9 spikes2—3, erect, few-flowered, lowest dis-

tant
;
pcrig. oval-triquetrous, tapering at both ends, inflated, alternate, bent at

the apex, striate, with a short, truncated and open beak, about equaling or

shorter than the oblong or ovate, mucronate glume ; 5/. 10—24' high, erect, stiflf,

scabrous above, with long and leafy bracts ; st. lis. and bracls scabrous and sub-
pubescent.—Borders of woods. Cannot be the C. oUgocarpa figured by Schkuhr.

93. C. LAXiFLoRA. Lam.
cf Spike oblong, slender

; 9 ^i^^'^^'c 2—4, oblong, lax-flowered, few-flowered,
erect, remote

;
perig. ovate or oblong-ovate, obtusish, glabrous, ventricose,

nerved, subtriquetrous, entire at the mouth, a little longer than the ovate, scabro-
mucronate glume ; st. 10— 18' high, triquetrous, leafy.—Bright to pale green.
Woods, hedges and meadows, common.

94. C. GRANULARIS. Muhl.
9 Spikes 2—4, cylindric, oblong, dense-flowered, suberect

;
pcrig. round-

ish-ovate, nerved, very short-beaked and recurved, entire at the orifice, nearly
twice as long as the ovate-acuminate glume ; st. 8—16' high, erect or subdecum-
bent, smooth, leafy.—Glaucous green except the mature, yellow spikes. Moist
soils in meadows and hedges, along brooks, abundant.

95. C. PANICEA.

9 Spikes 2—3, loose-flowered, remotish, lowest long-pedunculate
;
perig.

subglobose, obtuse, entire at the mouth, a little greater than the ovate, subacute
glume ; 5^. a foot high, triquetrous, leafy at the base ; hs. shorter than the stem.

—Light green. Near Boston, Pickering.

96. C. BixERVis. Smith.

9 Spikes 3, oblong, cylindric, subdense-flowered
;

perig. ovate, round,
short-rostrate, bicuspidate, smooth, binerved, twice longer thaii the ovate, sub-

acute glume ; St. a foot high or more, triquetrous, leafy towards the base.

—

Pale green. Near Boston, B. D. Greene.

97. C. Greexiana. Dew.
(^ Spike one and erect, sometimes 2 ; 9 spikes 2—3, oblong, bracteate,

pedunculate
;
perig. ovate-lanceolate, triquetrous, nerved, rostrate, bifurcate,

subdense-flowered," about equal to the ovate, cuspidate glume; 5/. 1—2f high,

scabrous above, leafy towards the base.—Light green. Resembles C. fulva,
Good, but difiers in its fruit and glume. Near Boston, B. D. Greene. Rare.

98. C. Grayana. Dew.
(^ Spike oblong

; 9 spikes 2—3, oblong-cylindi'ic, subloose-flowered
;
perig.

ovate-oblong, subtriquetrous, subinflated, obtuse or acutish, entire at the orifice,

longer than the obtuse, oblong glume; st. 6— 16' high, erect, triquetrous, striate,

with leaves about its own length.—Glaucous green. Sphagnous swamp, near
Utica, N. Y., Gray ; cedar swamp, N. J., Torrcy. Has been supposed to be
C. livida, Wahl., from which it differs in several respects.

99. C. Halseyana. Dew.
(^ Spike oblong, erect, sessile, often 2, approximate

; 9 spikes 1—2, oblong-
cylindric, erect, loose-flowered, sometimes J^ above

;
perig. ovate, short-rostrate,

subtriquetrous, inflated, glabrous, oblique at the orifice, a little longer than the
ovate, subacute glume; 5^. 1—2f high, acutely triquetrous; Ivs. linear-lanceo-
late, shorter towards the base.—Dark green.—Upland meadows, Westfield, Ms.,
Davis; plains of N. J., Knciskern.

100. C. CAPIIX.\RIS.

cf Spike small
; 9 spikes 2—3, ovate, oblong, about 6-flowered, loose-

flowered, long and recurved pedunculate
;
^mo-. oval, short-rostrate, oblong,

oblique at the orifice, longer than the oblong, ovate, obtuse glume; st. 2

—

1'

high, leafvat thoba.se
; Ivs. narrow, long.—Grows in tufi:s. Pale green. Alpine

regions of the White Mts., Robbins.
101. C. eburnea. Boott. (C. alba. /?. setifolia. Dew.)
9 Spikes '2—3, erect, 3—G-flowered, ovate, with white, leafless sheaths,

and the upper higher than the J^ .spike
;
pcrig. ovatc-globosc, rostrate or slightly

obovate, glabrous and brown in matiu-ity, twice longer than the white, ovate,
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hyaline glume ; st. 4— 10' high, erect, with subradical and bristle-form leaves.—
Pale green, common. Abundant along the banks ol' the Genesee.

102. C. DKDiMs. Michx. (C. (It'xuosa. Srhk.)

(^ ii/'ikc croct, hlilonn; 9 •y'/'''*" •^

—

^, fililbrm, luose-flowerod, flexuou.s,

nodding, rcmotish, 1

—

2' long; pcri^. oblong-lanceolate, snlnriquelrous, alter-

nate, rostrate, bilid, glabrous, nerved, nearly twice longer than the ovate-lanceo-
late glume; si. I

—
"Jr high, tritjuctrous and scabrous above, leafy towards the

base.—Bright green. Moist woods and meadows, common.
103. C. AUCTATA. Boott. (C. .sylvatica. Dew.)
9 Spikes 3—4, long and slender, loose-flowered, nodding and remote

;

perig. ovate, triquetrous, lanceolate or long-rostrate, subventricose, bifid, gla-
brous, little surpassing the ovale, membranaceous, mucronate glume; 5^10

—

20' high, scabrous al)ove and leafy below.—Pale green. In the same situations
as the preceding, common.

104. C. FLExiLis. Rudge. (C. castanea. Wahl. C. blephoriphora. Gray.)

9 Spikes 2—4, ovate-oblong, cylindric, nodding; perig. ovate, subconic,
rostrate, bidentate, scarcely shorter than the ovate, obtusish, oblong glume ; st.

12— 18' high, erect, striate ; Ics. short, and shorter below; Ivs. and triads ciliate.

—Bright green. Oneida Co., N. Y., Gray.

105. C. Wasiiingtoniaxa. Dew.
cf Spike erect, with oblong and obtuse black glumes; 9 spikez 2—5,

oblong, cylindric, subremole, erect, loo.se-flowered, black or dark brown, sub-
distant, upper sessile

;
perig. oval, acutish at both ends, glabrous, short-rostrate,

entire at the orifice, about equaling the ovate-oblong, subacute, blackish glume
with a white edge; st. a foot or more high, triquetrous, subscabrous above.

—

Light green. Seed distinctly triquetrous. Near summit of Mt. Washington,
N. H., Barratt. Is distinct from C. saxatilis, L., already described as found
on the White Mts.

106. C. SULLIVAXTII.

9 Spikes 3, oblong, erect, cylindric, rather loose-flowered, bracteate, and
the lowest long-pedunculate and sparsely flowered below; perig. ovate, acute
and subrostrate, subtriquetrous and 2-toothed, equaling the ovate-oblong and
mucronate glume; plant light green.—Ohio.

107. C. Kmeiskernii. Dew.
9 Spikes 3, long-cylindric, rather distant, sublax-flowered, with recurved

peduncles
;
perig. ovate, oblong, subtriquetrous, terete-conic, rostrate, sliort-2-

toothed, a little longer than the ovate and oblong glume, which is obtusish and
short-mucronate.

108. C. WooDii. Dew.
9 Spikes 1—3, ovate-oblong, loose-flowered, erect, lower long-peduncu-

late, recurved
;

perig. obovate, obtuse, subtriquetrous, closed at the orifice,

tapering below, twice longer than the ovate and acutish glume ; Ivs. narrow
and linear, and with the stem closely and slightly pubescent.—Jefferson Co.,

N. Y.

4. Pistillate spikes scarcely sheathed.

109. C. PALLESCEXS. L.

9 Spikes 2—3, oblong, short, cylindric, distant, nodding towards maturity

;

perig. oval, obtuse, round, about equal to, or a little shorter than, the ovate

glume ; 5/. 6—16' high, hardly erect ; bracts sometimes transversely rugose.

—

Plant often subpubescent, and of a light green. In dry meadows. "Common.

110. C. UNDur.ATA. Kunze.

9 Spikes 2, erect, ovate-oblong
;
perig. oblong, round, triquetrous, obtuse,

striate, very short-beaked, bidentate, longer than the oblong, cuspidate, mucro-
nate glume; St. 12— 18' high, erect, triquetrous, scabrous; loiccr bract trans-

versely waved-plicate ;
Irs. pubescent.—In the same situation as the preceding,

and scarcely to be distinguished from it.

HI. C. ToRREYi. Tuckerman.

J* Spike oblong, short pedunculate
; 9 spikes 2—3. short, oblong, subses-
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sile, erect
;
perig. oblong, obovate, very obtuse, glabrous, subtriquetrous, entire

at the orifice, subrostrate, twice longer than the acute glume ; st. 12—18' high,

erect, triquetrous, with subradical and pubescent leaves.—Pale green. N. Y.
Tuckerman.

112. C. MILIACEA. Muhl.

J* Spike erect, slender; 9 spikcs2—3, long-cylindric, slender, loose-flowered

below, nodding
;

pen\:j^. ovate, triquetrous, glabrous, subrostrate, entire at the

orifice, longer than tiie oblong, emarginate or obcordate, awned glume ; st.

12—21' high, slender, scabrous ; lis. linear-lanceolate.—Yellowish-green. Wet
meadows; common.

113. C. LIMOSA,

9 Spikes 1—3, ovate or oblong, long-pedunculate, subloose-flowered,

smoothish, pendulous
;
peiig. elliptic, compressed, very short-rostrate, entire at

the orifice, about equal to the oblong and obtuse, or ovate, cuspidate glume; sL

8—IG' high, ascending, obtusely triquetrous, with subradical, flat and narrow
leaves.—Glaucous green. Marshes ; common.

114. C. RARiFLORA. Smith. (C. limosa. 0. rariflora. Wakl.)

9 Spikes about 2, linear, quite loose-flowered, long-pedunculate, nodding

;

perig. ovate-oblong, triquetrous, depressed, equaling the ovate, subcircinate,

brown glume; st. 10' high.—Glaucous. White Mountains, N. H., Barralt.

115. C. iRRiGUA. Smith. (C. limosa. /?. irrigua. Wakl.)

9 Spikes 2—3, ovate-oblong, thickish, nodding; perig. roundish-ovate,

short-rostrate, subcompressed, shorter than the ovate-lanceolate, red-brown
glume ; St. near a foot high, longer than the flat, subrecurved leaves

;
glau-

cous.

—

(^ Spike rarely 9 at the summit, or 9 spikes with stamens at the base.

Marsh. Bridgewater, N, Y., Gray; also in marshes in Mass. and Mich.,

Cooky. Rare.

116. C. HYSTERIClNA. Willd.

(^ Spike rarely pistillate at the summit
; 9 spikes 2—4, oblong, cylindric,

attenuate, subdistant, long-bracteate, nodding, rarely sheathed; perig. ovate,

inflated, subtriquetrous, nerved, bifid, glabrous, twice longer than the oblong,

emarginate, submucronate glume ; 5^. 12—24' high, scabrous above, with long,

linear-lanceolate leaves.—Yellowish green. Wet places ; very common.

117. C. PsEUDO-CyPERUS.

(^ Spike cylindric and elongated
; 9 spikes 3—4, cylindric, long-peduncu-

late, rather remote, recurved-pendulous, with long and leafy bracts; perig.

ovate, lanceolate, bidentate, reflexed, and a little shorter than the ovate-lance-

olate or setaceous glume.—Common about ponds and ditches. It is smaller in

all its parts than C. comosa, Booli ; and, besiiles, the fruit of the latter is

deeply and widely bifurcate, and its glume is hispid or ciliate. The two have
been contbunded in our country, though long known.

118. C. COMOSA. (C. furcata. Ell. C. P.seudo-cyperus, 1st edit.)

(^ Spike long and slender, rarely pistillate above
; 9 spikes 2—5, long-

cylindric, pendulous, thick, dense-flowered, with very long and leafy bracts

;

perig. ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, rostrate, 2-forked, reflexed, triquetrous, gla-

brous, generally longer than the lanceolate, mucronate, setaceous glume ; 5^.

18—30' high, large, rough, with long and wide, rough leaves and bracts.—Plant
very glabrous and yellowish-green. Wet places about ponds and ditches

;

common.
119. C. CooLEYi. Dew.
(^ Spike short and small, with oblong-lancelate glumes

; 9 <ipikes 2—4,

cylindric, oblong, or ovate and short, rather dense-flowered, upper sessile, laicer

on very long, recurved peduncles; perig. ovate-rostrate or oblong-lanceolate,

bifurcate, nerved, about equal to the ovate, awned, scabrous glume ; .<;^ filiform

and scabrous, subrostrate, a toot or more high, much shorter than the subradi-

cal, narrow leaves.—Light green. Marsh in Macomb Co., Mich., Cooky.

120. C. scABR.vPA. Schw.
9 Spikes 3—G, cylindric, subrecurved, remotish, long-pedunculate

;
perig.

ovate-oblong, .subinflated, subbifid, rostrate, quite scabrous, longer than tfie
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ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, short-bidentatc, ciliate glume ; s(. 1—2f high,

acutely triquetrous, rough above, lonj^n-r than the leaves towards the base.

—

Bright green. Along brooks and streams; common.
121. C. Ckawei. Dew.
9 Spikes 3—G, cylindric, short and thick, densely flowered, sometimes

aggregated, sometimes remote, the lowest often subradical and long-peduncu-
late; pcrig. ovate, terete, scarcely rostrate, diverging, entire at tlie orihce, twice
longer than the ovate and obtusi'sh glume; cf spike with one or two small ones
at its base.

122. C. POLYMORPiiA. Muhl.

J* Spikes long cylindric, upner one pedunculate, with oblong and ovate
scales; 9 spikes 2, oblong, cylindric, closc-lruiled, erect, nearly sessile, upper
one staminate at the apex, with nearly enclosed peduncles

;
;;e/i/r. ovate, acu-

minate, bilobale, scarcely rostrate, striate, longer than the ovate glume.—N. J.

and the Southern States. Differs trom D. Halseyana in its (^ spikes and obtuse
glume, in its acuminate, not rostrate fruit, and its larger, fertile spikes,

H. Slaminate spikes usually ttvo or more.

123. C. ScHWENiTzii. Dew.
(^ Spikes 2, rarely 1, upper long and slender, lower with a few perigynia

at the base
; 9 spikes 2—4, oblong, cylindric, subappro.ximate, subrecurved,

subloose-flowered, lowest often long-pedunculate
;
pcrig. ovate-oblong, tapering

above, rostrate, inflated, nerved, glabrous, bifurcate, longer than the lanceolate,

subulate, subsetaceous glume; si. G— 12' high, scabrous above, very leafy.—

^

Pale yellowish-green. Wet sandy grounds. Not abundant.

124. C. RETRORSA. Schw.

cf ,S'/^//rcs about 3, rarely 1, often with a few perigynia at the base
; 9

spikes 4—6, oblong-cylindric, approximate, dense-flowered, with long and lealy

bracts, the lowest often remote and long-pedunculate
;
perig. ovate-inflated, sub-

globose, rostrate, bifurcate, nerved, reflexed, twice longer than the lanceolate

glume; St. 15—30' high, scabrous above, large, stiff' and leafy.—Bright green.

In clusters, about pools of water, common. The lower spikes sometimes have
1 or 2 smaller spikes attached to them.

125. C. ARISTATA. R. Br.

9 Spikes 2—4, cylindric, distant, close-flowered, erect; perig. ovate,

oblong, nerved, deeply 'bifid, very glabrous, long-rostrate, longer than the

oblong, awned glume ; Ivs. and sheaths villose on the under side ; 5^. a foot or

more high.—Bright green. Watertown, N. Y., Torr. d^ Gray. Is not this

very closely related to the following species 1

126. C. TRicHocARPA. Muhl.
(^ Spikes about 3, erect, rarely 1, or 9 above, cylindric, lou-er shorter; 9

spikes 2—4, erect, long-cylindric, smoothish, rather loose-flowered
;
perig. ovate,

conic, inflated, nerved, rostrate, bifurcate, densely pubescent, about twice lon-

ger than the ovate-lanceolate glume ; st. 15—30' high, scabrous above, and
with pubescent leaves and sheatlis.—Light green. In wet and marshy places;

common.
/?. turbinata. Dew. 9 Spikes ovate, or short-oblong, thick, remote, dense-

flowered; perig. subdiverging, ovate and conic, rostrate, longer than the ovate-

oblong, mucronate glume; st. 2—3f high.—Glaucous green. In a pond in

Beckman, N. Y., there abundant.

127. C. LONGiRosTRis. Torr.

(^ Spikes 3, short; 9 spikes 2—3, cylindric, quite loose-flowered, pendu-
lous, subdistant, with filiform peduncles

;
pcrig. ovate, globose, inflated, gla-

brous, long-rostrate, hispid, a little longer than the lanceolate or ovate, cuspi-

date glume ; St. 15—30' high, rather slender, stiff', leafy below.—Bright green.

On light soil of hedges in N. England and N. York. Common.
128. C. LANUGINOSA. Michx. (C. pellita. Muhl.)
(j^ Sp^ikes 2, oblong, slender, erect

; 9 spikes 2—3, cylindric, erect, dense-

flowered, sometimes short-oblong and thick, .subrostrate; pcrig. ovate, short-

rostrate, bicuspitate, subtriquetrous, thick, pubescent and woolly^ about equaling
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the ovate-lanceolate, awned glume ; 5^ 12—24' high, nearly round below, with

flat, linear-lanceolate leaves and bracts.—Glabrous and yellowish-green. Wet
places and marshes. Common.

129. C. FiLiFORMis. Gooden.

^ Spikes 2—3, with oblong glumes
; 9 spikes 2—3, ovate, oblong, short-

cylindric, close-flowered, remotish, erect
;
perig. ovate, villose, short-rostrate,

bifurcate, about equaling the ovate, acute glume ; st. 20—30' high, erect, slen-

der stiff", with convolute'leaves and bracts.—Pale green. Marshes. Common.

130. C. LACL-STRIS. Willd.

(^ Spikes 3—4, erect, sessile
; 9 spikes 2—3. erect, oblong, cylindric,

short-pedunculate
;
perig. ovate-oblong, tapering or lanceolate, bitm'cate, gla-

brous, a little longer than the oblong, mucronate glume ; st. 2—3f high, sca-

brous above, erect and large, with long and large leaves and bracts.—Light

green. Marshes. Common.
131. C. RiPARiA. Gooden.

^ Spike 3—5, oblong, thick, erect, sessile
; 9 spikes 2—3, erect, oblong,

often long-cylindric
;

j^erig. ovate-elliptic, contracted into a short, bifurcate

beak, glabrous, about equaling or shorter than the ovate, mucronate, or oblong-

lanceolate glume ; st. 2—3f high,- scabrous above, leafy below.—Bright green.

132. C. oLiGospERMA. Michx. (Oakesiana. Dew.)

(^ Spikes several, sometimes one, erect, slender, long-cylindric, with

an oblong' obtusish glume
; 9 spikes 1—3, ovate, globular, sessile, distant

;

peri^. few, ovate, inflated, acute, nerved, short-rostrate, entire at the orifice,

/-glabrous, a little longer than the ovate-lanceolate glume ;
st. 1—2f high, sca-

brous above, leafy below; lis. involute and rush-like.—Light I'^een, About

the lakes of JST. Eng. and N. Y. Abundant in the marshes of Micu.

133. C. VESICARIA.

(^ Spikes about 3, erect, oblong
; 9 spikes 2—3, cylindric, erect, dense-

flowered, alternate, long-bracteate
;
perig. ovate, oblong-conic, terete, inflated,

rostrate, nerved, diverging, glabrous, bicuspidate, nearly twice longer than the

oblong-lanceolate glume ; st. about 2f high, shorter than the leaves.—Bright

green. Marshes. Not common.
/?. utricvlata. Dew. (C. utriculata. Boolt.) Perig. oblong-elliptic, nerved,

cylindric-rostrate, bicuspidate, more or less longer than the lanceolate, sca-

brous-awned glume.—Marshes, with the other.

134. C. AMPULL.4CEA. Goodeii.

^ Spikes 2—4, oblong, cylindric, erect; 9 spikes 2—3, long-cylindric,

erect, close-flowered, short-pedunculate, sometimes (^ above
;
perig. subglobose,

inflated, diverging, nerved, glabrous, setaceous, rostrate, bifurcate, little longer

than the lanceolate glume ; st. 2—3f high, obtusely triquetrous, leafy.—Light

green. Marshes. Common.
135. C. MoxiLE. Tuckerman.

J" Spiky^s 2—4, long, slender, cylindric, with a long, lanceolate glume
; 9

spikes 2, long, cylindric, short-pedunculate, subloose-flowered, erect; perig.

ovate, long-conic, sublriquetrous, inflated, rostrate, bicuspidate, more than

twice longer than the oblong-lanceolate glume ; st. 15—30' high, erect, with

long leaves and bracts.—Bright green. Marshes. Not common. More loose-

flowered and fruit longer than that of C. visicaria. L.

136. C. Bri>LATA. Schk.

J* Spikes 3, erect, slender, cylindric, with oblong-lanceolate glumes
; 9

spikes 2—3, rather long, cylindric,' nearly erect
;
perig. ovoid-globose, inflated,

glabrous, costaie, with a ibng, scabrous beak, bifurcate, longer than the lance-

olate glume ; St. 20—30' high, rather slender, triquetrous, scabrous above, leafy

and shorter than the leaves.—Glabrous, light green. In wet meadows. Com-
mon.

137. C. TucKERMAXi. Dew
^ Spikes 2—3, cylindric, lower ones .sessile and short, Avith an oblong,

acutish glume
; 9 spikes 2—3, oblong, cylindric, thick and large, pedunculate,

subloose-flowered
;

perig. inflated, ovate, large, conic, costate, bifurcate, gla-
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brous nerved, twice lonj?er than the ovate-lanceolate glume; $t. about 2f hij^h,

erect,' scarcely scabrous; bracts and /(-.«!. lonp;, not wide; light green.—Wet

places in meadows, common, and has been ranked under C.biUlata.

138. C. MiRATA. Dew. (C. arista. Dew. noi of R. Br.)

c^ Spihrs 2 or more, long-cvHndric
; 9 spikes about '2, long-cylmdrie, pe-

dunculate, subdenso-flowercd,%ul>erect ;
]>crifr. ovale, conic, long rostrate, cos-

tate bifurcate, glabrous, subinllatod at the base, about equaling thr ovate,

long-setaceous or long-awned glume; sf. about 2f high, rough- Z«v. and W/:i5

lon|er than the stem ;
light green.—Shores of lake Ontario. N. Y. SarticeU.

Also found in the State of Georgia.

FIG. ...-1. Carex -. a sin.le, fertile flower -a the^lume
;
5 the P-.^'Tnia^^Sr^J^^SS

Order CLXI. GRAMINE^.—Grasses.

H^bs perer,nial, with fibrous or bulbous [hi^^^J^ften annud^
^^^^ ^^j^

bronom lisido or sliirale al the juncture of the blade and sncatn.

momcncf •™"S't,i,",f';jJ?^|K»rcZ7Sor'Uet, imbricated in 2ro>v,.

^f^Z^i^^i{tXi:^^^^^X^i:S:^SJA. me upper (ihteH.,,

Scales —Innermost bracts (.nectary, Linn, rudimentdry peuus; o,
[pogynous.

&2pnTh"L'-.WanfS«^^^^^ a. the ba,e, next the hiiunt.

Lolium temulentum. The '^«'f'y''>'^:l^V}l"X^:^^^^

^eteS'>;i»KA^o,,^!.pkrr^s^°/a-i-s
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Conspectus of the Genera,

< with awns. . § 1

( in panicles, \ without awns. § 2

I Uvith awns. . §3
fl-fruited, . . ( in spikes, ^ without awns. §4
I \ with awns. . § 5

\ \ in panicles, ( without awns. § 6

Spikelets Is—00-fruited, (in spikes §7
^ Fr. white. Oryzopsis. 4

( sessile, l Fr. hl3Lck.Piptatheru7n. 3

f

cartilaginous, I stipitate. Fr. black Stipa. 2

{ naked. Stam. 1. Cinna. 10

herbaceous, I hiiiry. Stana. 3. Calamagrostis. 13

membranaceous, 1-keeled. . Agrostis. 5

S Paiete 2, ^ the lower with 3 awns, often twisted. . . Aristida. 1

(Glumes \ l-flowered. [ Pulea- 3, upper one with an awn. Flowers polygamous. Sorghum. 57

large, >2-flowered (one tlower abortive), longer than the paleae. . . . Holcm. 25

^unequal, one of them hardly perceptible Muhlenbergia. 9

Glumesminute, ^subequal,oneol'themawned Tnchochloa. U
. . Glumes 0. Aquatic grasses

C Fr. coated &aX. 5

<t Stig. 2. ( Fr. naked. Sporobohis. G

< membran'ous. { Stigmas 3. . . Psanima. 12

^Palea:- 2, ^coriaceous Milium. 19

< Glumes 2. { PaleiE 1. Panicle mostly capillar}-. . . Trichodium. 8

rSpikelets l-flowered. ^Glumes 0. Leaves retrorsely scabrous. . . , Leersia. 5S

I \ Glumes 2, very unequal, resembhng the outer abortive paleae. Famcum. ^i

1 Spikelets 2-flowered. { Glumes 2, equal, longer than the palea;. . . . Phalaris. 24

6 2 lspikeleta3-flowered, 2 ofthe flowers staminate, the other perfect. . ,. . Hierochloa. .6
^ ^ <,Pal.withawnsl—3timestheirlength.X?opec?/ra5. 11

( Involucre 0. I Palea; with awns 5 times their length.Hord^wm. 53

^ Spikelets with an involucre of 2 or more bristles. Setaria. 22

( subsimple. ( Spikelets with a burr-like involucre. . . . Cenchrus. 2.3

\ \
Both glumes and palei? awned. . . Pohjpogon. t

(Spikesolitary.f paniculate or lobed. ^Glumes awnless, palea? avvned. . . Anthoxanthuvi. ^
^ Spikes 00, not bearded, unilateral, panicled. Paleae cartilasrmous. . . . Oplis.nenm. 2o

I 3. ( Spikes 2—00, polygamous. Sterile flowers plumosely bearded. ... Andropogon. r^
^ ^ '^ '^ "=

( sohtarj', termuial. . . . Phlciim. 16
' Spikes cylindrical, [ several, terminal and lateral. Cnjpsis. 15

f
1—00; spikelets suborbicular. Paspa/um. 17

j digitate or verticillate. linear. Digitaria. 18

I pedunculate in a 2-sided panicle. Sparn'na. 49

fFls rtprfpct or Dolveamous. L Spikes unilateral, [sessile in a unilateral panicle. Lepturus. 60
iris, pcic V iB

uUterminal, sterile above, fertile at base. . . Tripsacum. 61

§ 4. ( Spikes monacious, . . I fertile ones lateral, sterile ones terminal, panicled. Zea. 6-2

" ^ *^
( Apex bifid. Awn bent. . Avena. 30

fnear the base. (Apex multifid. . . . Aira. 28

j ( which has two bristly teeth. Trisetum. 29

1 < which is merely bifid. . Bromu-s. 34

r Lower paJea awned on the back L near the apex (which is entire. . . • Gymnopogon. 43

( which is entire. Fruit coated. . . . Festuca. cS

< < with a cusp each side of it Uralepis. 32

§ 5. I Lower palea awned at the apex ( between the two teeth : awn twisted. .
Danthoma. 31

f
Paleae entire, not mucronate, bristly at base. . . Arundo. c.3

Palea; bidentate, outer one mucronate. . . . Ceratochloa. 35

I
Palea; entire, outer one mucronate Fe-stitca. 36

1

Palea* cartilasinous, outer cuspidate, coating rruit. Diarrhena. 37

Outer palea bifid and tricuspidate Tricuspis. 39

Outer palea erose-denticulate. Spikelets terete. . Glyceria. 40

Palea; not mucronate, inner one bifid. . . . Poa. 41

_ Outerpaleatruncatc-mucronate, inner bifid. . . Unioia. 43

J perfect. ..( Spikelets cordate at base, tumi<l. pendulous. ... Bnza. 42
,

perieci.
.

v p Panicle contracted. . . . Koelena. 33

5 6 L Terminal flower abortive or a mere pedicel. (Panicle large, diftuse. . . Melica. 44
sc. k.iefuii oi

lone (inthetopspikelet2). . . . Lolium. .54

Glumes broad, . . ( two in each spikelet Triticiim. 51

\ collateral : spikelets in 2s, &c. . . Elymus. 55

r Spikes 2-ranked, (Glumes subulate, (opposite: spikelets solitar}'. . . . Seca!e. 52

I

^ ( Spikelets in two rows. . . Eleimm. 46

( digitate (rarely solitary). ( Spikelets in one row. . . . Cynodon. " 47

< remote, short, forming a long, slender raceme. . . . Atheropogon. 50

.Spikes unilateral, (conglomerate or paniculate Dactyhs. 45

FIG 56—1 Agrostis alba ; a l-flowered spikelet ; a, the two glumes. 2. Aflower, with the two palese,

three stamens and two plumose stigmas. 3. Leersia oryzoides ; a flower removed from its glumes.

showingTs 2 hypoirynous scales, three stamens and ovarj- with the two stignias. 4. Phleum pra ense ;

a 1 flowe ed spikelet; a. glumes ; b. truncate palea;; &c. 5. Polypoeon ; a l-flowered sp.kclet
;
glumes

and lower palea awned. 6. Holcus lanatus; a two-flowered spikelet; a, glumes; 6, the two flowers

(upper staminate). 7. Poa pratensis ; a 4-flowered spikelet ; a, the two glumes ; b, a single flower with

twopdes &" 8 Festuca duriuscula: a 5-flowered spikelet : a, two glumes; 6, a single flower. 9. The

caryopsis ofHordeum, showing the embryo at the base of the copious albumen.
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Tribe 1. STIPACEJE.—Infloresence panicled. Spikelets solitary, l-flcnvcr-

ed. Glumes membranaceous. Paleae mostly two, lower one coriaceous,

involute, awned.

1. ARISTlDA.
Lat. arista, an awn ; characteristic of the genus.

Panicle contracted or racemose
;
glumes 2, unequal

;
paleae pedi-

cellate, lower one with 3 long awns at the tip, upper one very minute

or obsolete.

1. A. DicHOTOMA. Michx. Povcrfy Grass.

Coespitose ; st. dichotomously branching; panich contracted-racemose;

lateral awns very short, the intermediate one nearly as long as the paleae, con-

torted.—A slender grass, in sandy soils, U. S., common. Stems 8—12' high,

branching at each joint. Leaves very narrow, with very short, open sheaths,

and a very short stipule. Spikelets slender, on clavate peduncles. Aug.

2. A. PURPURASCENS. Poir.

St. erect, simple, filiform, 2—3f high ; Ivs. very narrow, flat, erect, a foot

in length, with short, open sheaths
;
panicle long, loosely spicate ; spikelets on

short, clavate, appressed pedicels; aic7is nearly equal, divaricate, twice the

length of the paleae; palece often dark purple.—'2]. Sandy woods, Northern

States, Sept.

3. A. GRACILIS. Ell.

St. very slender, a foot or more high ; Ivs. setaceous, erect, with short

sheaths, pilose at the throat
;
panicle very slender ; spikelets somewhat remote, ap-

pressed ; lateral awns short, erect, intermediate one longer, spreading. —% Masa.

and S. States. A grass of little value, as well as the other species of this genus.

4. A. TUBERCULOSA. Nutt. L,ong-av:ned Poverty Grass.

St. erect (declinate at base), 8—20' high, rigid, with small tubercles in the

axils of the numerous branches ; 7wdes tumid ; Ivs. long and narrow-linear

;

panicle large, loose, simple; spikelets pedicellate; glumes nearly 1' long, linear,

awned ; upper palece involute, the awns 2' long, hispid upwards, twisted together

to near the middle, thence finally horizontally divaricate.— 'Zj. A very singular

species, in dry prairies. III, Mead I July, Aug.
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5. A. STRicTA. Michx. Upright Anstida.

St. strictly erect, cocspitose, "branched, 2—3f high ; Its. straight, erect,

pubescent, linear, convolute above
;
panicle long, loosely racemose; spikelets ap-

pressed ; almncs unequal, very acute ; lov:cr palecc hairy at base ; avms twice as long

as the paieoc, spreading, the middle one the longest.

—

% Penn. to Car.W. to Mich.

2. ST I PA.
Lat. stipa, a footstalk ; alluding to the stipitate fruit of some of the species.

Glumes 2 : paleae mostly 2, shorter than the glumes, the lower

with a long awn at the apex, the upper entire ; awn jointed at the

base, deciduous
;
carjopsis striate.

1. S. AVENACEA. FcaUicr Grass.

SI. naked above ;
2—3f high ; Its. smooth, striate, setaceous, chiefly radi-

cal
;
panicle spreading, somewhat 1-sided, 4—6' long, at length difliise, branches

capillary, solitary and in pairs; glumes nearly equal, mucronate, as long as the

dark brown, cvlindric fruit ; scale's 2, lanceolate ; aivii twisted, 2—3' in length.

—

71- N. Y. to Car.

2. S. JUNCEA. Pursh. Rusk-leaved Feather Grass.

SI. 2—3t' high ; /r5. convolute-filiform, smooth inside, long; panicle loose;

glumes loose, filiformly acuminated to more than twice the length of the fruit

;

y)-. attenuated at base into a stipe which is a third of its length, stipe acute,

pubescent; palece obtuse, distinctly articulated to the awn, which is smooth and
slender, scarcely contorted and 4—G' in length.

—

%. Prairies, 111., Mo. When
in fruit, the pungent stipe adheres to everything that comes in its way, Aug.

3. S. Canadensis. Lam.
Lvs. setaceous

;
panicle small

;
glumes smooth, ovate-obtuse, as long as

the pubescent fruit ; ami thick and short.

—

% Amherst, Mass, Dewey. Neither
this nor the preceding species is common or of much value in agriculture.

3. PIPTATHERUM. Palis.

Gr. -iTTTW, to fall, ^epos, harvest.

Panicle racemed
;
glumes membranaceous, longer than the ellipti-

cal, cartilaginous palea3 ; lower palea awned at the tip
;

scales ovate,

entire ; caryopsis coated.

P. NIGRUM. Torr. (Oryzopsis melanocarpa. 3Iuhl.) Black-seeded Millet.

St. erect, simple, leafy, 18—24' high
;

panicle simple, flexuous, few-

flowered; spikclels racemose, ovoid-lanceolate
;
gluvies acuminate, mucronate,

5—6" in length, smooth
;
palccc hairy, nearly black Avhen ripe, the lower one

lipped with an awn an inch in length; fruit black.— '2|. Rocky hills, N. Eng.
to Kv., frequent. Aug.

4. ORYZOPSIS. Rich.

Named for its resemblance (^oipts^ to the genus Orjza.

Panicle racemed
;
glumes 2, subequal, loose, obovate, awnless

;

paleae 2, cylindric-ovate, hairy at base
;
scales linear-elongated.

O. ASPERiroLiA. Michx. Mountain Rice.

St. nearly naked, purple at base, 10—20' high; lvs. subradical, erect,

rigid, pungent at the point, nearly as long as the stem, cauline ones few and
very short ; spikelets in a racemose, simple, flexuous panicle, 1—2 upon each
branch; glumes abruptly acuminate; patea: white, the lower one with along
bent awn.—Woods, Free States, N. to Subarctic Am. Leaves green through
the winter. Caryopsis white, about as large as rice, farinaceous. May.

Tribe 2. AGROSTIDEiE.—Inflorescence panicled, rarely spiked. Spike-

lets solitary, 1-flowered. Glumes and paleae of nearly similar texture, usu-

ally carinate.

5. AGROSTIS.
Gr. uyjjoj, a field ; it being eminently an occupant of fields and pastures.

Inflorescence paniculate
;
glumes 2, acute, subequal, the lower one
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larger, sometimes longer, often shorter than the palca)
;

paleao 2,

unequal, lower one larger, awnless or awned, larger than the glumes,

coating the caryopsis.

§ 1. Glumes longer than the palect.

1. A. VULGARIS. Sinilh. (A. polyinoipha. (irny.) licd-top. I3ent Grass.

St. erect, 1
—'21" hij^h

;
ptin'uic spreading, with the branches finally divari-

cate; lis. linear-laneeulate, veined, scabrous, with smooth, striate sheaths, and

short, truncate stipules ; lower palca twice as largo as the upper, and nearly as

long as the lanceolate, acute glumes.— 'Z|. U. S. A common and very valuable

grass, .spread over hills, vales, and meadows, forming a solt, den.se turf. Flow-

ers very numerous, purplish. July.

2. A. Ai-BA. (A. decumbens. Miihl.) Wkit^-tnp. Florin Grass.

St. decumbent, geniculate, rooting at the lower joints, .sending out stolons;

Ivs. linear-lanceolate, smooth, those of the stolons erect and subulate; sheaths

smooth, with a long, membranaceous stipule; panicle dense, narrow, at length

spreading, whitish, sometimes purplish; lower palca 5-veined, rarely awned.

—

(1) N. Eng. to Ohio, in meadows, or in dry soils; hence its characters are vari-

able, being often nearly erect. June. ^

3. A. sTRicTA. Willd. Bcvt Grass.

S/. erect, smooth, with black nodes; lis. linear-lanceolate, scabrous on

the margin, with cleft, while stipules; panicle elongated, strict, the branches

about 5, tlexuous, scabrous, erect; flumes equal, lanceolate; paleee unequal,

smaller than the glumes, with an awri at the base of the outer one twice longer

than the flower.— 2|. Fields, N. Eng., N. Y. June.

4. A. CANiNA. Dog's Bent Grass.

St. prostrate, somewhat branched, rooting at the lower nodes, about 2f

long
;
panicle at length spreading, with angular, rough branches

;
glutncs elon-

gated ; lower palecB furnished with an incurved awn upon the beak twice its

length.

—

%. Introduced and common in wet meadows. July. ^

5. A. PiCKERiNGii. Tuckm. (A. canina, /?. alpina. Oakes.)

St. erect; Ivs. flat, linear; pan. ovate, diffuse, branches verticillate, rather

erect, scabrous
;
gl. subequal, keel of the lower mucronate at tip, upper acutr^

smoothish ; loicer palea ovate-lanceolate, acute or erose, veined, upper ovate,

veinless ; awn from the middle of the back, contorted, twice longer than the

fls.—White Mts.

0. rnpicola. Tuckm. Smaller
;
pan. contracted, smoothish, often purplish.

—

Mountains, Vermont.

§ 2. ViLFA. Glumes not longer than the subequal, awnless paleee.

6. A. ViRGiNiCA. (Vilfa vaginiflora. Gray.)

S's. numerous, assurgent, procumbent and hairy at base, nearly simple,

about a foot long ; Ivs. somewhat 2-rowed, involute, rigid, erect, 2^3' long,

with smooth sheaths which are hairy at the throat and swollen with the en-

closed panicles
;
panicles spike-form, terminal and lateral, the lateral ones con-

cealed; (riinnes nearly equal, about as long as the subequal paleee.—(I) Sandy
soils, Middle States. Sept., Oct.

7. A. coMPREssA. Torr. (Vilfa compressa. Trinius.) Flat-stemmed

Aurostis.—Glabrous ; sf. erect, compres.sed, simple, leafy, branched at base,

1 2f high; lis. narrowly linear, compressed, scarcely shorter than the stem;

keel prolonged into the open sheath ; stip. very short
;
panicle purple, subsimple,

contracted, the branches few and erect
;
glumes equal, acute, snorter than the

palese, the upper emarginate, rarely mucronate
;
j)atc(e ovate, obtuse, smooth,

sometimes deeply cleft ; stig. purple.—Sandy swamps, N. J. Sept.

8. A. sEROTiNA. Torr. (Vilfa serotina. cjusdcm.)

St. 12—18' high, filiform, compressed, growing in patches, smooth, often

viviparous at the nodes ; Irs. 2—3' by i", keeled, smooth ; sheaths open ; stip.

ovate, short; panicle 3—10' long, capillary, diffuse, branches fle.xuous, alter-

nate ;
spikdr's elliptical, scarcely i" long; glume ovate, 1-veined, unequal, half
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the length of the paleae
;
pakce smooth, the lower one shorter ; sta. 3.—Long

Island, Kneiskern. July.

0. A. HETEROLEPis. Woocl. (Vllfa heterolepis. Gray.)

St. 1—2f high, smooth ; Ivs. setaceous, somewhat convolute, scabrous on
the margins; lower sheaths pubescent, upper ones smooth; panicle spreading,

pyramidal, few-flowered; glumes purplish, cuter one subuliform, inner one

ovate, cuspidate, membranaceous in texture, l-vcined; rflZic5 of the perianth

oblong, obtuse, thin, a little shorter than the superior glume, inferior valve

veined, apiculate, superior valve 2-veined, shorter than the outer one ; sta. 3

;

anth. linear, reddish; stig. 2 ; sly. short; //•. roimdish, smooth.—Watertown, N.
Y. Craice. Aug., Sept.

10. A. JuxcEA. Michx. (A. Indica. Muhl.)
Glaucous ; St. erect, 1—2f high, terete, slender ; Ivs. erect, 2

—

6" by 1",

concave, convolute when dry, margin scabrous ; sheaths much shorter than the

internodes; slip, short; pan. oblong-p5Tamidal, branches verticillate, about in

6s
;
glumes purple, lanceolate, acute, upper as long as the paleae, the lower

twice shorter
;
palca subequal ; a^ilh. and 5^?/. whitish.

—

% Penn. to Flor.,

barrens. Oct,

^ 3. MuHLENBERGioiDE/E. Glitmes sJiortcT than the palece.

11. A. Mexicana. (A. lateriflora. Mc. Muhlenbergia. Mex. Trin.)

St. erect or ascending, with swelling nodes, much branched and leafy

above, often nearly leafless below, li—3f high ; Ivs. lanceolate, scabrous,

with half-clasping sheaths; pa?iicles iiumeTons, terminal and lateral, narrow
and dense-flowered, lateral ones partly enclosed in the sheath

;
glumes narrow,

acuminate, mostly shorter than the subequal, pubescent paleae.

—

% Wet shades,

N. Eng. to Ohio f and 111., common.

12. A. sobolifera. Muhl. (Tricochloa. Trin. Muhlenbergia. Gray.)

St. erect, slender, producing shoots at base, sparingly branched, 18—30'

high ; branches erect and filiform ; nodes not swelling ; Ivs. linear-lanceolate,

with open sheaths
;
panicle simple, filiform, with appressed branches, and

crowded spikelets
;
palccB equal, longer than the acute glumes.

—

% Rocky hills,

New Eng. to 111., frequent. Aug.

13. A. SYLVATICA. Torr. (Muhlenbergia. Gray.)

St. ascending, 2—3f long, much branched, diffuse, smooth, with swelling

nodes ; Ivs. lanceolate, scabrous, veined, 4—6' long, with smooth, open sheaths
;

panicles slender, rather dense; glumes nearly equal, acuminate, a little shorter

than the paleae ; awn several times longer tlian the spikelet.

—

i\. Rocky shades,

N.Y. tolll., N.J., Penn. Sept.

14. A. Willdexowii. Trin. (A. tenuiflora. Willd.)

St. erect, .subsimple, pubescent at the nodes, with a few appressed

branches ; /r5. 6—9' by 2—3", lanceolate, veined, scabrous, spreading, with
pubescent sheaths

;
panicle contracted, very slender and long, with remote, fili-

Ibrm branches; gluvies subequal, acuminate, half as long as the paleae; awn
3—4 times the length of the spikelet.— '2|- Rocky woods. Can. and U. S.

July, August.

15. A CRYPTANDRIA. Torr.
Panicle pyramidal, with spreading, generally alternate branches, hairy at

the axils
; fls. .subracemed ; lower glume very short, upper one as long as the

nearly equal paleae ; steryis 3f high ; sA<?a^A5 bearded at the throat. Very abundant
at Buffalo. Aikin.

IC? A. LONGiFOLiA. Torr. (A. aspera. Michx. 7)

Sf. erect, simple, 2—4f high; Ivs. 2f long, filiform at the end, with smooth,

closed sheaths and bearded stipules; /7G7i.?c^5 terminal and lateral, contracted

into a spiked form, generally concealed in the swelling sheaths; glumes dusky-

purple, much shorter than the subequal, smooth, spotless paleae.—Sandy fields,

Northern States, Sept., Oct,—Perhaps a Sporobohis,
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C. SPOROBOLUS. Brown.

G-r. anopa, a seed
; /?aXXa>, to cast forth ; iu fruit in loonc, niid eajiily falls out

Panicles contracted
;
glumes 2, glabrous, awnless, unequal, one or

both much shorter than the paleiii : paleic 2, concave, nearly equal,

beardless
;
fruit loose, free, not enclosed in the paleaj.

S. Asi'KR. Sullivaiit?

H/. long, while, fibrous ; si. stout, glabrous, geniculate at base, 2f high
;

lis. rigid, glabrous, 2—8' by 1—3", tapering to a long, pungent point ; branches
with sliort leaves, barren, also ending in a long, pungent point ; shf-uths ciliate at

edge and bearing dense tulls of long, white hairs at top
;
panicUs small, terminal

and lateral, half enclosed in the long sheaths; sjrikelcls blackish-green; lower
glume very short, upper nearly as long as the paleai

; fr. compress>ed, obovate,

i" in length,— Ij. Ohio, SuUirant!

7. POLYPOGON. Desf.

Gr. rroXvs, many, Trcoytoi/, beard ; a characteristic term.

Inflorescence contracted into a spike ; glumes 2, nearly equal,

obtuse, with long awns
;

paleae shorter than the glumes, lower one
entire, with a short, straight, tender awn (sometimes awnless), upper
one bifid, toothed.

P. RACEMosus. Nutt. (P. glomcratus. WUld. Agrostis racemosus. Mx.
Muhlenbergia glomerata. lYin.)—Glaucous; 5^. compressed, erect, smooth,

with appressed branches or subsimple, 1^—4fhigh ; Ivs. somewhat 2-rowed, erect,

flat, rough, 3—5' long, with closed sheaths
;
panicle spicate, dense, conglome-

rated, interrupted, 2—3' long, many-flowered
;
gluvies linear, i the length of

their awns ; lovxr palea mucronate.— Ij. Bog meadows, also on rocky mountains I

N. Eng. to Mo. ! Aug., Sept.

8. TRICHODIUM.
Gr. ^pt^, TpiKos, hair; from its capillary inflorescence.

Inflorescence a capillary panicle
;
glumes 2, subequal, narrow and

acute
;

palea 1 (or 2, the upper very minute), awnless. shorter than

the glumes, loosely enclosing the caryopsis.

1. T. LAXiFLORUM. Michx. (Agrostis Michauxii. Trin.) Thin grass.

St. erect, smooth, very slender, I—2f high; Its. 3—G' long, linear-lanceo-

late, scabrous, lower ones involute, upper ones shorter and flat ; shcafh rather

open; panicle large and very diffuse, with long, capillary, verticillate branches,

trichotomously divided near the end ; spikclcts in terminal clusters, purple
;
glumes

linear-lanceolate.

—

% Pastures and roadsides, U. S. and Brit. Am. Jn.

2. T. MONTANUM. Torr. (Agrostis Torreyi. Tuckm.) Mountain Hair Grass.

Sis. caespito.se, erect, filiform, simple, in small tufts, 8— 12' high ; radical

Ivs. 2—3' long, involute-filiform, cauline rather longer ; slip, bifid, serrate
;
pan.

ovate, branches spreading, finally divaricate, capillary, hi.spid ; spikclcts fascicu-

late at the ends of the branches
;
glumes equal

;
palea with a short, twisted awn

at the back.— 7]. Mts. and rocky woods, N. H. and N. Y.

3. T. scABRLM. Muhl. (Agrostis scabra. WUld.) Hough Hair Grass.

St. geniculate at base, a."*surgent, branched, 1—2f high; /r.s-. rough, striate,

linear-lanceolate, 4—6' long, with the sheaths commonlv closed and smooth
;

panicle long, with verticillate, divaricate,- dichotomously divided branches which

are much shorter than in T. laxijlorum ; spikclcts pale green, not clustered.

—

%
Common in dry soils, N. Eng. to 111. July.

4. T. ALTissiML'M. Michx. (T. elatum. Ph. Comucopiae alt. Walt.)

Sf. erect, rigid, simple, slender, 3f high, leafy; Irs. broadly linear, sca-

brous flat, 6—8' long ; ^'Iiraths scarcely smooth; panicle purple, exserted. con-

tracted, branches in whorls of 4s—6s, erect, rather rigid, and dense-flowered at

the ends; glumes subequal, lanceolate, acuminate, scabrous on the keel, about J"

51
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long
;
palea 5-vemed, a little shorter than the upper glume ; sta. 3 ; stig. plu-

mose.

—

% N. J. to Car. Aug.
p. laxa. Panicle more loose, with long, green branches.—White Mts.

5. T. coNciNNA. Wood. (Agrostis concinna. Tuckm.)
St. low, erect ; Ivs. filiform-setaceous

;
pa7i. ovate, spreading, glabrous

;

gl. unequal, lower acute-mucronate, roughish above, upper acute, glabrous

;

palece glabrous, awn from below the middle, contorted, scabrous, exceeding the

flower, with a few hairs at its base.—White Mts. Tiickerman.—The species are

not valuable in agriculture.

9. M UHLENBERGIA. Schreb.

In honor of the late Henry Muhlenberg, D.D., a well known, eminent botanist.

Panicle nearly simple : glumes 2, very minute, unequal, fringed
;

Ealese many times longer than the glumes, linear-lanceolate, veined,

airy at base ; the lower one terminating in a long awn.

1. M. DIFFUSA. Schreb. Dorp-seed Grass.

St. decumbent, diffuse, branching, slender, compressed; branches assurgent

;

Ivs. 2—3' by 2", linear-lanceolate, rough, with smooth, striate, open sheaths

;

panicles terminal and lateral, with remote, appressed, rough branches; spikelets

pedicellate, often purple ; aioi about as long as the paleae.

—

% Borders of woods
and fields, N. Eng. to Car. and Ky. Aug.

2. M. ERECTA. Roth. (Brachyelytrum aristatum. Palis.^

St. erect, simple, retrorsely pubescent at the nodes, 2—3i high ; Ivs. lanceo-

late, scabrous, ciliate on the margin, 4—6' long, 3" or more wide, with some-
what open sheaths

;
panicle terminal, simple racemose, contracted ; spikelets

pedicellate, large
;
glumes very unequal, upper one subulate ; lower palece half as

long as its awn, upper palece with a short awn at base lodged in the dorsal

groove.

—

%. Rocky hills, Can. and U. S., irequent. July.

10. CINNA.
Glumes 2, subequal, compressed, without involucre or awns, upper

one 3-veined
;
paleae 2, naked at base, on short stipes, lower one

larger, enclosing the upper, with a short awn a little below the tip

;

stamen 1.

C. ARUNDiNACEA. Willd. (Agrostis Cinna. Lam. A. monandra. Hornem.)
St. simple, erect, smooth, 3—5fhigh ; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, 12—18' by 3—5"

pale green, rough-edged, with smooth, striate sheaths ; slip, long, lacerated

;

panicle near a foot in length, rather attenuated above and nodding, with the

branches capillary, di'ooping, and arranged somewhat in 4s
;
glumes linear-lan-

ceolate ; lower palece with a short, straight awn a little below the tip.

—

%. A
beautiful grass, sought by cattle, in rich, shady soils, U. S. and Can. Aug.

11. TRICHOCHLOA. DC.
Gr. rpi^, Tpi^oi, hair, X^°'^> grass ; from the capillary inflorescence.

Glumes 2, very minute
;

paleae many times longer than the

glumes
;
naked at base, lower one convolute at base, terminating in

a long, unarticulated awn.

T. CAPiLLARis. DC. (Stipa. Lam. Agrostis. Muhl. Muhlenbergia. Lindl.)
Caespitose ; sts. erect, very slender and smooth, 18—24' high ; Its. erect,

becoming filiform towards the end. 1—l^f long; panicle diffuse, with the
branches 1—4' long, in pairs, and as fine as hairs ; spikelets purple ; lower palccB

produced into an awn 3 or 4 times its length.

—

% An exceedingly delicate grass,

with large, purple, glossy and almost gossamer-like panicles, waving in the

breeze. Sandy soils. Jn. Jl.

12. PSAMMA. Palis.

Gr. i//a/^//oj, sand ; in which this grass grows on the sea shore.

Panicle spicate
;
glumes 2, awnless; paleae 2, shorter than the
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glumes, surrounded with hairs at base ; scales linear-lanceolate,

longer than caryopsis ;
styles 3-parted

;
stig. 3.

P. ARKNARiA. Palis. (Aiundo. Linn. Ammophila Lindl.) Mai Gra^-

W. carping' cxieMsivcly; st. erect, ri^'ul/i—11 h.^'
» ;

/r5. invu uie, U by i

smooth and glaucous. punf,'ently acute; .luaths smooth; '>}P-^^;^^ J^^;";^
dense with tMcct, appivssed branches, 6—10' long, and an mch thick

;
sjnktMs

compressed, crreciish-white ;
lower palac longer than the tipper. % On sandy

sei Joasts, Can. to N. J. At Dorchester, Mass., this gra.ss is extensively manu-

factured into paper. Aug.

lans.
13. C A L A M A G R O S T 1 S . Ada

Name compouniicd of Calamus wtxil AsroHtis.

Panicle contracted; glumes 2, subcqual, acute or acuminate;

palea) 2, mostly shorter than the glumes, surrounded with hairs at

base, lower one mucronate, mostly awncd below the tip, the upper

one often with a stipitate pappus at base.

1. C. Canadensis. Palis. (C. Mexicana. Nntt. C.
^g^^^^^.fIf" ^i^; .^17"^'';

Mic^n^ Reed Grass. Dluc-joint.—St. smooth, erect, rigid 3—51 high
J^i5.

linear4anceolate striate, with "smooth, veined sheaths; yamdc erect, rather

oose oblong the branches capillary, 'aggregated in 4s and 5s; ^/""^^ ^e^

acute, slorhish, much longer \han the pa lea. ; lov:cr

/'f
,- ^ifid at the apex

with kn exserted awn arising from below the mmdle ot the back. % Wet

grounds, N. Eng. W. to Mich. Makes good hay. Common. Aug.

2 r roARGTATA Torr. CAgrostis glauca. MuM. Arundo stncta. Spr^

Glaucous JrerectTAt high; hs. linear-lanceolate, scabrous with the

veinsS keelwh te il^striaTe ;'

stip. oblong, obtuse
;
panicle condensed and

sp ke-form thelanches rigidlv erect, short and aggregated
;

^^^^^'wl^'^^^^^e
iaTceolate,iower 1-veinedf ttpper 3-veined

; ^^fV^"''"o. "^^.Tlree 1^^^^^^^

apex, with a short, straight awn a little below the tip.— 7|. Bogs, h ree fctates ana

Brit. Am. July, Aug.
•\ r wRFvipiiis Torr. CA. Epigeios. MwA/.)

,

% terete 3!^4f high ;Zr5^ broad-linear, the sheaths glabrous
;

slip, hairy

;

•

/ ;,-.Irni:inrinnsp with the diffuse capiUarv branches solitary or in pairs;

iwnless palea^
;
pappus very short, not half the length of the paleoe. li in

sandy swamps, N. J., Torrcy.

ardsan.—Very rare and unimportant.

%^2 'sfS'ere'^t'Timple; /f.,.
3-3" ^-ide, smooth ;

p.,„A 4-8' long,

Penn Yan, N. Y. Sartwell. Aug.

Tribe 3 PHI^EOIDEJE.-Infloresence in dense, cylindric or unilateral

^;Tkes.' Spikelets 1-flowered. Glumes 2, of nearly similar texture with the

palese.

14 ALOPECtTRUS.

Glumes subequal connate, distinct
;
palea^

--^''^l:''^^^^^^^
glume, cleft on one side below the middle, generally awned

,

styles

often connate.
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1, A. PRATENsis, Fox-tail Grass.

St. erect, smooth, leafy, about 2f high, bearing an erect, dense, many-
flowered, cylindric, obtuse, compound spike, about 2' long ; Ivs. flat, smooth,
with swelling sheaths and ovate stipules

;
glumes ciliate, connate below the

middle, as long as the palese ; aicji twisted, scabrous, twice the length of the
flower.

—

1\- Fields and pastures. Northern States. An excellent grass. Jn., Jl. ^
2. A. GENicuLATUS. Be?it Fox-tail Grass.

St. ascending, geniculate, rooting below, sparingly branched, 1—2f high;
spike cylindrical, about 2' long; Irs. linear-lanceolate, smooth, flat, acute, a few
inches in length, with slightly inflated sheaths, and long, entire stipules

;
glumes

slightly connate at base, hairy outside
;
palccB truncate, smooth, half as long as

the geniculate awn.— ^l-
Wet meadows, N. Eng. ! Mid. States and Brit. Am. Jn.

/?. aristulatus. Torr. (A. aristulatus. Mx.) Awns very short.

15. CRYPSIS. Ait.

Gr. Kfvnjis, concealment ; from the flowers being concealed in the sheatlis.

Inflorescence an oblong spike
;

glumes 2, unequal, compressed, 1-

flowered
;
paleas 2, unequal, longer than the glumes

;
sta. 2—3

;
ca-

ryopsis loose, covered by the paleas.

C. VlRGINlCA. Nutt.

St. procumbent and geniculate, 6—12' long, much branched from the base;
Its. finally involute, divaricate, short, rigid and pungent, subpilose above; spi/:cs

oblong-cylindrical, thick and lobed, more or less enclosed in the inflated ."^heaths

of the leaves, the terminal one about 1' long, lateral shorter and subcapitate;
glumes roughened on the keel, the upper a little longer.—About Philadelphia,
Barton. Sept., Oct.

16. PHLEUM.
Gr. <p\eoi ; used by the ancients probably for a different plant.

Glumes 2, equal, carinate, much longer than the palese, rostrate or
mucronate

;
paleoe 2, included in the glumes, truncate, awnless.

1. P. PRATENSE. Timothy or Herd's Grass.

St. erect, simple, terete, smooth, 2—4f high ; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, fiat,

glaucous, roughish
; shcalhs striate, smooth ; slip, obtuse, lacerated

;
glumes ap-

parently bicuspidate, in a dense, long, cylindric, green spike; anth. purple;
slig. white.—This is probably the most valuable of all grasses. It is extensively
cultivated, N. Eng., Mid. and W. States, and is probably native.

2. P. ALPiNUM. Mountai?i Herd's Grass.

St. about If high, simple, erect ; Ivs. shorter than the sheaths, broad and
clasping at base, acute at apex, smooth ; sheaths inflated ; spicate panicle oblong-
ovate, very short (4

—

b" long)
;
glumes truncate, mucronate, with a fringed keel;

avms as long as the glumes.

—

% Alpine regions of the White Mts., N. H.
Also native of Arc. Am.

Tribe 4. PANICEJE.—Inflorescence spiked or panicled. Spikelets 1 or

(more usually) 2-flowered, one of the flowers being sterile or imperfect.

Glumes usually (membranaceous) of a thinner texture than the paleae, which

are more or less cartilaginous, the lower palea half enfolding the upper,

sometimes awned,

17. p ASP Alum.
Gr. 7ra(Tva\os, millet; from the resemblance of the seeds.

Flowers in unilateral spikes
;
glumes 2, membranaceous, equal,

suborbicular, closely pressed to the 2 paleae ;
stigmas plumose, colored

;

caryopsis coated with the smooth, plano-convex paleae.

1. P. SETACELM. Michx. (P. ciUalifolium. Torr., cf-c, not of Michx.)
St. erect, very slender, 1—2f high, simple or branched from the base, with
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very remote joints; Ivs. lance-linear, 3—7' by 2—3", ciliate and hairy; sheaths

pubescent, uppor one very Um*^; api/cc generally solitary, often 2, on a lon^,

very slender peduncle, sometimes with another scarcely cxserted I'rom the sheaths;

spikelcfs plano-convex, with the Hat side out, }" diam., about 2 on each very
short pedicel, appearins^ 2—3-ro\ved in the 1-sided spike.—Dry fields, Mass.! to

Car. W. to Ky. Aug.

2. P. i.jKvk (and precox. Mirhx.)

St. erect, rather firm, 18'—31' high, glabrous; Ivs. generally smooth, pilose

only at the base, broailly linear; lower sheaths sometimes hairy; sjrikcs 2—6,

alternate, sprcailing, with a Jew long, white hairs at the base; spikcUts in 2
rows; rrtrA/.s- tlcxuous, flat on the back

;
pedicels undivided, with one spikelet;

spikclets twice as large {\\" diam.) as in the preceding; illumes orbicular-ovate,

1-veined.—Gras.sy banks of rivers, Pcnn. to Ky. and Ga. Aug.

3. P. STOI.ONIFERIM. Bosc.

St. about 2f long, procumbent at base, geniculate, .stoloniferous and
branched; Ivs. short, subcordate ;

spikcsYcvy numerous (30—50),subverticillate,

spreading, in elongated, terminal and lateral racemes; common rachis 4

—

W
long, angular, smooth, partial ones 3— 15" long; spikclets ovate, alternate.—Ce-
dar swamps, N. J., Pursh. July, Aug.

18. DIGITARIA. Haller.

Laf. digitii^s, a fiiife'cr; alluding to ttie digitate form of the inflorescence.

Inflorescence digitate or fasciculate ; spikes linear, unilateral

;

spikelets in pairs, on short, bifid pedicels, 2-flowered
;
glumes 2. the

lower very small, sometimes wanting ; lower flower abortive, with a

single, membranaceous palea ;
upper flower 5 , with 2 cartilaginous,

subequal palece
;
caryopsis striate.

1. D. sANGUiNALis. Scop. (Panicum sanguinale. Linn.) Purple Pinger
Grass. Crab Grass.—Sis. decumbent at base, radiating and branching at

the lower joints, 1—2f long; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, on long, loose sheaths, softly

pilose, the sheaths strigosely hairy ; spikes 3—5' long, fasciculate at the top of

the stem, 5—9 together ; spikclets "in pairs, oblong-lanceolate, closely appressed

to the flexuous rachis, in 2 rows.— Common in cultivated grounds, N. Eng.,

W. Ind.! Aug.—Oct.

2. D. cr.ABRA. Roem. & Schultz. (Panicum. Jand?)

St. generally decumbent, rarely rooting at the joints, a foot long; Ivs. short,

flat, nearly glabrous; spikes digitate, spreading, 3—4; spikelets crowded, ovoid;

gluvie equaling the abortive flower, both hairy.—® Sandy fields, N. Y., Penn.
to Ohio ! Spikes rather more slender than in the foregoing.

3. D. sEROTiNA. Michx. (D. villosa. Ell.)

Rt. creeping; si. decumbent, 12—18' long, terete, hairy at the joints, form-
ing a dense carpet where it grows; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, thin, and with the

sheaths, very pubescent with long hairs; spikes numerous, setaceous, 2—3' long;

spikelets all pedicellate; lower slume very minute, the margin ciliate.— N. Y.

4. D. FitjroRMis. Ell. (Panicum. Wilhl.)

St. erect, filiform, simple, 12— 18' high ; Ivs. short, nearly smooth, narrow-
lanceolate ; hnver sJieaths very hairy, vppcr glabrous ; spikes 2-^, filiform, erect

;

r«icAw flexuous ; spikelets in 3s, all pedicellate; o-/?;;^^ solitary, as long as the

abortive flower.—® Dry, gravely soils, N. Y. to Ky. Aug.

19. MILIUM.
Celtic 7nil, a pebble ; alluding to its hard, turgid fruit.

Inflorescence paniculate ;
spikelets 1 -flowered

;
gluiues 2, without

involucre or awns : palea3 2, shorter than the glumes, awnless, ob-

long, concave, persistent and cartilaginous, coating the caryopsis.

1. M. EFFirsuM. Spreading; Millet Gra.<is.

St. erect, simple, smooth, 5—8f high, bearing a compound, difll'use panicle

;

Ivs. flat, 8—12' bv h—1'> on smooth, striate sheaths ; branches of the panicle clus-
' 51*
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tered, horizontal, 1—6' long ; spikelets ovate, few and scattered
;
palecB smooth

and polished.

—

% In woods, Penn. to Can. Plant pale green. Summer.
2. M. PuxGENs. Torr. Dwarf Millet Grass.

St. erect, simple, rigid, 12—^18' high ; Ivs. lanceolate, cauline very short,

pungent, at length involute, radical 6—8' long, erect, acute and pungent; sheaths

striate, rough, tumid
;
panicle contracted, few-flowered

;
ped. bifid

;
glumes awn-

less; pakce hairy, about equaling the glumes; sty. 2-parted.

—

IX. Rocky hills,

Northern States," rare. May.

3. M. AMPHicARPON. Pursh. (M. ciliatum. Muhl.)
Sts. numerous, assurgent, 18—^24' high, somewhat branched and genicu-

late; lis. 2—3' by 2—4", lance-linear, hairy and ciliate ; sheaths striate, the

upper ones leafless
;
panicle simple, 2—3' long, its branches few, erect, appressed,

racemose, bearing <5 flowers ; spikelets oblong, purplish ; radical peduncles clus-

tered, 1— 3' high, sheathed, each bearing a single 9 spikelet; caryopsis brown.
—N. J. Aug.

20. OPLISMENUS. Kunth.
Gr. oTrXiojia, armament, [tevos, courage; alluding to the stout awns.

Panicle compounded of alternate, dense racemes
;
glumes 2, une-

qual, echinate, 2-flowered, lower short, upper as long as the 5 , acumi-

nate ;
abortive flowers with 2 paleas, the lower terminating in a long

awn ; $ palese cartilaginous, shining, coating the caryopsis.

1. O. Crus-galli. Kunth. (Panicum. Linn.) Cock's-foot Grass.

St. terete, smooth, 3—4f high ; lis. linear-lanceolate, flat, serrulate, with
smooth, striate sheaths and no stipule

;
panicle simple or apparently so, branches

spike-form, compound, alternate and in pairs ; rachis hairy and rough
;
glumes

hispid with bristles ; lov:cr abortive palea ending in a rough awn, nearly V in

length.—(1) A coarse, weedy grass, introduced into cultivated grounds, barn-
yards, &c., common. Aug., Sept. ^

2. O. HispiDUxM. Wood. (O. nmricatus. Kunth. Panicum. Muhl.)
St. thick, 3—4f high ; Ivs. broad, flat

;
panicle compound, nodding, dense,

4—6' long, with alternate racemes
;
jis. always awned.—(i) Salt marshes, N. Y.

to Car. Best distinguished from the preceding by its hispid sheaths. Sept.,

Oct.

21. PANICUM.
Lat. panicula, the mode of flowering, or panis, bread, which some species afford.

Glumes 2, unequal, the lower mostly very small ; flowers 2, dis-

similar, the lower abortive or sterile, with 1—2 paleoe, the upper
palea membranaceous ; the upper 5 , with the paleae cartilaginous,

equal, concave, awnless, coating the caryopsis.

* Spikelets in racemose panicles.

1. P. AGROsToiDEs. Muhl. (P. clougatum. Ph. P. fusco-rubens 1 Nvit.)

St. compressed, glabrous, U—3f high, often geniculate at base ; Ivs. long

and numerous, cauline linear-lanceolate, carinate, rough-edged, on short, striate

sheaths; panicles terminal and lateral, pyramidal, composed of racemed,
spreading or deflexed branches; spikckts 1" long, purple, lanceolate, acute,

crowded and appressed; upper glume 5-veined; palea, of the neutral flower

nearly equal.

—

% 1 Meadows, frequent. July.

2. P. ANCEPs. Michx. (P. rostratum. Muhl.)
St. compressed, 2—3f high ; lis. linear, carinate, very long ; sheaths an-

cipital, pilose on the throat and margin
;
panicle erect, contracted, with nearly

simple branches; spikdcfs interruptedly racemose, very acuminate; upper palea

of the neutral flower oblongr, obtuse or emarginate.

—

% Fields and meadows.
Common, Mid. States, N. Eng. July.

3. P. PROLiFiiRUM. Lam. (P. dichotomiflorum. Mx. P. geniculatum.

Muhl.)—St. assurgent, geniculate at ba.se, very smooth, thick and succu-

lent ; hs. linear-lanceolate, 4—6" wide, 10—15' lorig, on tumid sheaths, hairy
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at throat
;
panicles large, pyramidal, terminal and axillary, smooth ; sjrikdets

racemose; ahorlivc jlun-cr with one palea.— Tj. 7 "Wet meadows, Mid. and S.
States, Sept.

4. P. PKDUNCULATUM. Tom
St. dichotomously branched above, round, 3— If hij^h; /r.t. |' widi*, taper-

ing to the point; shrnihs hispitl and jiapiUosc
;
pfrmrlc compound, >mooih, (jn a

long peduncle, branches in pairs, raccmcd ; spilickts ovale, smooljj; upper jmlca
of the abortive llower half as long as the lower.

—

%. Moist woods, N, Y, Jl.

5. P. RECTUM. Roem. & Schultz. (P. involutum. Torr. P. depaupera-
iwm. Mtthl.)—St. crospitose, mostly simple, hairy at the joints, erect, 10— 15'

high; /r.s-. lance-linear, erect, involute at the end, forming a long, slender, pun-
gem point, rather rough and hairy, .sometimes smooth, upper ones longer than
the lower; s/icuth.^ scabrous, hairy; pauide erect, rather few-flowered, the
branches tortuous, in pairs, one longer with 2 spikelets ; spikdds rather large,
pedunculate

; illumes veined, lower one .short, broad-ovate, obtuse
;
palccc hard,

whitish, shining.—N. Eng. 1 and Mid. States ! May, June.

G. P. XANTHOPHYsuM. Gray,
St. 12— 15' high, glabrous, generally simple ; Ivs. lanceolate, 3—6' by

5—7", acute, veined, nearly smooth, ciliate at base; sheaths pilo.se, shorter than
the joints; pc(L elongated; panicles simple, few-flowered; spiLdets 6bovate

;

glumes pubescent, the inferior one acute, 3-veined, half the length of the many-
veined, superior one; ^ 2-valved, ^ cartilaginous, obtuse, smooth and shining,
about equal to the superior glume.—Near Oneida Lake, K?iei$kern, Corm.
River, N. H. ! to Conn. ! June, July.

* * Spikelets in hose panicles.

7. P. CLANDESTiNUM.
St. with short, axillary, appressed branches, 2—3f high, rigid, leafy ; Its.

3—6' by 1', lanceolate, subcordate at base ; sheaths hispid, enclosing the short,

lateral panicles; upper 'palea of the neutral flower obtuse.

—

% Moist woods,
Mass. and Mid. States. July, Aug.

8. P. LATiFOLiuM. (P. scoparium. Lam. ?)

St. nearly simple, with the nodes retrorsely pilose; Ivs. lance-ovate, clasp-
ing, somewhat pubescent; jmnicle terminal, a little exserted from the sheath,
simple, pubescent; spikelets rather large, oblong-ovate; abortive flmcer stami-
nate.

—

% Common in ditches, woods, &c., U. S. Readily known by broad,
short leaves. June, July.

9. P. NERVOSUM. Muhl.
St. simple, smooth at the nodes, 3—4f high ; Ivs. oblong-lanceolate, 2—3'

long, smooth, a little ciliate on the margin, cordate at ba.se, an inch wide, with
short sheaths; panicle much branched, smooth, many-flowered, pedunculate or

sessile, branches flexuous, somewhat .spreading; spikelets oblong; abortive fiowcr
staminate.—Bogs, N. Y. to Car. W. to 111.—Perhaps not distinct from the last.

July.

10. P. MACROCARPON. Torr.
St. erect, simple, straight, 2—3f high ; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, erect, sub-

pilo.se beneath, 3—6' long; sheaths hispid, villous on the margin, with no
stipules

;
panicle rather compound, smooth, with few, .spreading, flexuous, sub-

simple branches; spikelets ovoid-globose; abortive jlower neutral.—Banks of
Connecticut river, Mass. July.

11. P. PUBEscENs. Lam. (P. nitidum, /?. villosum. Gray.')

St. 8—30' high, simple or branched, erect, and with the sheaths, covered
with a dense, villous, deflexcd pubescence; sheaths bearded at the throat; Ivs.

remote, linear-lanceolate, short, upper ones pubescent, lower villose
;
panicle

terminal, rather crowded, compound, sometimes rather loose, branches subver-
ticillate, pubescent ; spikelets pubescent, rather small, at the extremity of the

branches; lower glume .'^inall, upper one 5- veined; abortive Jlaurr ixeulrtil, 5
longer than the upper glume, smooth.—Penn Yan, N, Y., SartwcU, Penn. to

Ohio, Sullivant! June.
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12. P. DICHOTOMUM.
St. much branched and dichotomous above, erect or decumbent, 1—2f

high, branches fasciculate ; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, smooth, very numerous, 1—2'

long, ciliate at base
;
panicles lateral and terminal, simple, capillary, with loose,

spreading branches ; spikckts minute, ovoid-obtuse.—Varies with the stem very
tall, or low, and decumbent; rather rigid or very slender. N. Eng. to Ky. July.

13. P. NiTiDUM. Lam. (P. discolor. MuM.)
St. erect, slender, 8—24' high, the nodes with a ring of dense, deflexed

hairs; Ivs. lance-linear, narrow, acuminate, rather remote, 2—4' by 2—4";

sheaths as long as the leaves, hairy at the throat and often all over ; stip. ; pa7i-

icle rather small, exserted, roundish-ovoid, ditiuse, nearly glabrous, branches
spreading ; spikclcts purplish, numerous, small {^" long), oblong, obtuse ; lower
glume minute ; abortive Jl. neutral, its outer palea equaling the upper glume

; $
white, polished.

—

%1 Woods and fields, U. S. June.
a. Tall, simple, smooth, except the densely bearded nodes,—Middle and

Western States.

/?. St. with short branches ; Ivs. and sheaths pubescent.—N. Eng. and Middle
States, common.

y. Low, branched, very hairy, purplish.—Dry fields, N. Eng., common.

—

These are the extreme forms, between which there are many intermediate ones.

14. P. MicRocARPON. Muhl. Darl.

St. 18—30' high, erect, simple, glabrous; joints glabrous; Ivs. lanceolate,
veined, ciliate at base, undulate and scabrous on the margin, scabrous above,
smooth beneath, 6—10" wide ; sheaths deeply striate, smooth; stip. 0; panicle
large, much branched, nearly smooth ; spikckts small, numerous, scarcely pu-
bescent

; ^ Jloii-er as long as the upper glume
;
//-. shining, bluish-white.

—

%
Woods and low grounds, Penn. Darlington.

15. P. CAPiLLARE. Annual Field Panic.
St. nearly simple, assurgent and thick at base, 1—2f high ; Ivs. hairy,

broad-linear, acuminate, 4—6' long ; shcaihs covered with hispid hairs
;
panicle

large, pyramidal, capillary, loose, expanding ; spikelets small, purple, lanceo-
late, acuminate, smooth, on long, hispid peduncles ; abortive fl. of 1 palea.—
Fields and roadsides, U. S. Aug. •

(i^ sylvaticum. Torr, St. very slender, branched at the base.—Woods,
16. P. VERRUCoscM. Muhl. (P. debilis. Ell.)

St. slender, decumbent and geniculate, branching from the base, 1—2f
high ; Ivs. linear, a few inches long, spreading, smooth

;
panicle much expand-

ed, few-flowered, flowers verrucose ; abortive fiower of one palea, and neuter.

—

(1)1 Swamps and thickets. Mid. and S. States, Panicle terminal and lateral,

loose and capillary. Aug.

17. P. viRGATUM. Salt-lick Panic.
Glabrous and often purple ; 5^. 3—5f high ; Ivs. long, linear-lanceolate,

hairy at base ; sheaths striate ; stip. with long, white cilice
;
panicle virgate, at

length spreading, difl^use, very large
;
Jls. acuminate, and with the glumes,

divaricate, paleae of the abortive flower nearly equal, enfolding the purple sta-

mens.

—

%. Salt-lick prairies, fields, &c., N. Y. to Ind. 1 Aug.—None of these
species are of much value in agriculture.

22. SETARIA. Palis.

Lat. seta, a bristle ; from the bristly involucres of the spikelets.

Inflorescence a compound, cylindrical spike
;
spikelets 2-flowered,

invested with an involucre of 2 or more bristles
;
glumes, flowers,

paleae and fruit as in the genus Fanicum.
1. S. viRiDis. Palis. Wild Timothy.
St. smooth, 2—3f high ; Ivs. lanceolate, flat, minutely serrulate ; sheaths

striate, hairy on the margin, and with a setose stipule ; spike cylindric, com-
pound, terminal, green

; involucre of 4—10 fasciculate bristles, 'much longer
than the .spikelets

;
palece of the perfect fiower longitudinally striate, punctate,

—

(1) Common in cultivated grounds, Free States. July, Aug.
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2. S. GLAUCA. Palis. Dottk Grass.

SL 2—3f high ; Ivs. lanceolate, carinate, rouf^h, hairy at base ; sheaths

striate, smooih; .s7/;'. setose; spike cylinchic, yellowish-green, 2—4' long; inval.

ot G— 10 (ascick'd, scabrous bristles much longer than the spikeh-ts
;
pa/ra of Ihe

perfect Jl. transversely rugose.

—

(\) Fields and roadsides, JN. Eng. to (Jhio. Jl. Aug.

/?. (S. purpurascens. R. tj' S.) SheiUhs and spikekLs pilose.—Penn.

3. S. VKRTICILLATA. Palis.

St. smooth, about 2f high; Ivs. lanceolate, rough-edged; sheaths ^\Xioo\\

liairy on the margin ; spicate panicle coniposed of short, divided branches in in-

terrupted verticils, 2—3' long; bristles of the invol. in pairs, rough backwards;

palcie of the ^ roughish punctate,—(I) Sandy fields, N. Eng. to Ohio. July. ^

4. S. iTAi.icA. Palis.

S/. somewhat compressed, about 4f high ; Ivs. lanceolate, I—2f long, an

inch wide; sheaths roughish, pilose at the throat; spi/ce compound, interrupted

at the base, nodding, 6—8' long ; spikclets conglomerate ; invol. of 2 bristles,

several times longer than the flower.—(I) Ditches, Mid. and S. States. July.

5. S. Gfrmanica. Palis. Millet. Bengal Grass.

St. 2 4f high, simple, leafy ; Ivs. lance-linear, flat, acuminate, serrulate

on the margin; sheaths striate, close, pubescent; slip, bearded; spike compress-

ed, yellowish, oblong-cvlindric; ra-chis densely hirsute
;
involucrate brislks 4—8,

as'lbng as, or longer than the spikelets, yellowish; glumes unequal, ovate; ^
paleee smooth, obscurely 3-veined.—® In fields, not often cultivated. ^

23. CENCHRUS.
Gr. KEvypos, millet; this grass bearing some resemblance to the millet.

Flowers racemose or spicate; involucre burr-forra, laciniate, echi-

nate, persistent, including 1—3 spikelets ; glumes 2, 2-flowered, outer

smaller ; flowers dissimilar, the lower sterile, the upper perfect

;

scales 0.

C. TRiBL'LoiDES. (Also C. ecMnatus Linn. ?) Burr Grass.

St. 1—2f long, erect or procumbent and geniculate at base ; Ivs. lance-

linear, conduplicate, gradually acuminate, 3—5' by 2—3"; sheaths open, about

as long as the colored joints; spike with the burr-like involucres approximate
i7ivol. cartilaginous, beset externally with many sharp, retrorsely hispid spines

as long as itself and containing 2—3 spikelets; glumes acuminate-mucronate,

about 3" long, producing but 1 caryopsis.—Q Sandy soils, N. J.

Tribe 5. PHAL.AREJE.—Inflorescence a contracted panicle. Spikelets

solitary, witli 1 perfect flower and 1—2 imperfect ones. Lower palea awned

or mucronate, upper with two keels.

24. PHALARIS.
Gr. (pa'Xapos, brilliant; on account of its smooth, shining seeds.

Spikelets 1 -flowered
;
glumes 2, subequal, carinate; paleae 2,

coriaceous, awnless, shorter than the glumes, coating the caryopsis,

each with an external, accessory palea or abortive rudiment at base.

1. P. arundin'acea. (P. Americana. Torr.)

St. erect, sparingly branched or simple, 2—5f high ; Ivs. spreading, lanceo-

late, veined, rough-edged, on smooth, striate sheaths
;
panick oblong, jspicate,

somewhat secund, 3—4' long, glumes 3-veined, whitish, scabrous; rudiments

pilose.

—

% Common in ditches "and swamps, Can. to Car. and K}^ A large,

showy grass, but not valuable. July, Aug.
(3 pieta is the well-known striped or ribbon grass, with beautifully variegated

leaves longitudinally striped in endless diversity, f
2. P Canarienses. Canary Grass.

St. erect, or geniculate at the lower joints, round, striate, leafy; Ivs. lanceo-

late; panicles spicate, ovoid, erect
;
glumes whitish, with green veins; rudiments

smooth.—d) Fields and pastures, not common. Jl. §
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25. HOLCUS.
Spikelets 2-flowered

;
glumes herbaceous, boat-shaped, mucronate

;

flowers pedicellate, the lower one perfect and awnless, upper one J*

or neuter, awned on the back.

H. LANATL's. Suft Grass.

Hoary pubescent; st. li—2f high; lis. lanceolate, 2—5' long; sJieaths

striate
;
panicle oblong, dense, whitish with a purple tinge

;
jls. shorter than the

glumes,; sterile one with a recurved, included awn.— Tj. Common in wet mea-
dows, N. Eng. ! Mid. and W. States. Very soft with whitish down. Jl.

26. HIEROCHLOA. Gmel.

Spikelets 3-flowered
;
glumes 2, scarious ; lateral flowers stami-

nate, triandrous
;
central flower $ , diandrous (rarely triandrous).

1. H. BOREALis. Roem. & Schultz. Seneca Grass.

Smooth, glossy ; 5/. simple, erect, 15—20' high ; radical Ivs. as long as the

stem, cauline 2—4' long, lanceolate, mucronate
;
panicle rather 1-sided and

spreading, p)Tamidal, few-flowered, 2—3' long; branchlds flexuous; spikelets

broad, subcordate, colored, unarmed ; loicer paUa ciliate.

—

%. Wet meadows,
Virg. to Arc. Am. Very fragrant. May.

2. H. ALPlNA. Roem. & Schultz.

Smooth ; st. erect, stout, 6—8' high ; Ivs. linear-lanceolate, acute ; sheaths

tumid, longer than the internodes
;
panicle ovoid, lA—2' long, with the branches

in pairs ; spikelets purple, compressed, large, longer than the branches
;
glvmes

lanceolate ; loicerJl. with an awn about as long as the palese.

—

1^ Summits of

the White Mts., Bigelow. Jn.

27. ANTHOXANTRUM.
Gr. av^osj a flower, ^av^os, yellow ; from the color of its spikes.

Spikelets 3-flowered, the central one $ , the 2 lateral ones neuter,

each consisting of one bearded palea : glumes 2, unequal, the upper

one larger, enclosing the flowers
;
paleas of the $ 2, short, awnless

;

stamens 2.

A. ODORATUM. Swcct-sccnted Vernal Grass.

St. slender, erect, 10—18' high ; Ivs. short, striate, pale green
;

panicle

spicate, oblong-ovoid; spikelets pubescent, on short peduncles; paJea; of the

lateral Jls. linear-oblong, ciliate on the margin, one of them with a bent awn
from near the base, the other with a straight awn from the back near the

summit.—An earh^-flowering, deliciously fragrant grass, in most of the States,

and Can. May, June, ^

Tribe 6. AVEXE^.—Inflorescence paniculate. Spikelets solitary, few-

flowered. Glumes and palese of similar texture. Upper flowers generally

pedicellate, with awn-like processes or abortive rudiments between the upper

and the lower ones. Upper palea wtth two keels.

28. AlRA.
Gr. aipa, a deadly weapon ; originally applied to a poisonous plant.

Spikelets 2-flowered, without abortive rudiments; glumes 2,

membranaceous and shining, subequal ; one of the flowers pedicel-

late
;
paleae subequal, pilose at base, the lower one lacerate at apex

and awned on the back.

1. A FLEXUOSA.
5*/. smooth, 1—2f high, nearly naked; Ivs. setaceous, .smooth, with striate

sheaths and truncate stipules
;
panicle loose, spreading, trichotomous, with long,

flexuous branches ; awns geniculate, longer than the paleoe.

—

% Vales and hills,

U. S. and Brit. Am., common. An erect, elegant grass, growing in tufts. Jn.
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2. A. c^spiTosA, (A. .nristulata. Torr.^
Coespitosc, -^'lalnous

; .</. 18— :$()' liif^'h ; (vs. narrow-linear, scabrous above,
smooth beneath, flat

;
/w/j/V/tpyramiil.il, capillary, oblong, finally diffuse; awns

straight, about as long as ihe palras which are longer than the bluish glumes.

—

%. Swamp.s, Free Stales and Can. May.
3. A. PUMiLA. Pursh.
Sis. scarcely 1' high, erect, growing in tufis, scarcely longer than the

leaves; Irs. flat, smooth; panicle small, lastigiate, few-flowered; ;>ty//a7.s short;
paiecc awnless, obtuse, twice the lengtli of the glumes; ghoiws with a mem-
branaceous margin.— IJ. In barren, clayey soils, near brickyards, Pcnn.
Purs/i. Jn.

29. TRISETUM.
Lat. tria, three, sctum, a bristle ; n characteristic term.

Spikelet 2—r)-flowcred
;
glunics 2, as long as the flowers

; lower
palea with 2 bristles at the apex and a soft, flexuous awn from above
the middle of the back ; scales ovate

; fruit coated, furrowed.

1. T. PALusTRE. Torr. (Avena. M.c. Aira pallens. Muhl.)
St. erect, contracted at the nodes, slender, smooth, about 2f high ; Ivs.

lance-linear, about 3' long, roughish, on smooth, striate sheaths
;
panirk oblong,

contracted, nodding, yellowish-green ; spikclcts 2—3 flowered, middle flower
abortive, upper one pedicellate, its lower palea ending in 2 setose teeth, and
awned below the tip, lower one mostly awnless.—IL Wet meadows, Mass.,
N. Y. to Flor. May—July.

2. T. puRPLRAscENs. Torr. (Avena striata. Michx. ?)
Si. leafv, 2f high

;
Ivs. narrow-linear, keeled, 4—6' long, and with the

sheaths smooth; panicle very simple, almost a raceme, few-flowered, 4—6' long;
glumes S-flowered, very unequal, entire; spikclds lanceolate, terete, often purple,
smooth ; loiccr paka '7-veined, 2-cleft at the extremity ; aivn geniculate.— 7|.

Mountain bogs, N. Eng., N. Y., Can. June.

3. T. suspiCATUM. Brown. (T. aroides. Palis. Aira. Linn.)
St. a foot high ; Ivs. narrow, 2—4' long

;
panicle contracted into a spike 2

long ; avm at length deflexed, longer than the glume.

—

% Rocks and moun-
tains, Little Falls, iN". Y. Gray. White Mts., N. H. Pickering. Jn.

30. AVENA.
S pikelets 2—5-flowered

;
glumes 2, loose and membranaceous,

subeepal, longer than the flowers
;
paleae 2, mostly hairy at base, the

lower one bifid, with a twisted or bent awn at the back.

1. A. ELATiOR. (Arrhenatherum. Palis.)

Sf. 2—4f high, geniculate, .smooth ; Ivs. lance-linear, rough on the margin
and upper surface

;
particle loose, equal, nodding, branches in pairs or tcrnate

;

spikelets 2-flowered ; awn twice as long as the palea ; vpper fiotcer ^ , mostly
awnless.—A tall grass, introduced and naturalized in cultivated groimds.
May, June.

2. A Pennsylvanica. (Arrhenatherum. Torr.)

St. erect, smooth; Ivs. linear-lanceolale; panicle slender, with short, alter-

nate branches ; aim twice as long as the flowers, geniculate, from the base of
the lower palea; vpper Jlowcr awnless.—(i) Fields and open woods, N. Eng. to

Car. and 111., rare. July.

3. A. pr;ecox. Palis. (Aira. Linn.)
Caespitose; st. erect, a few inches high ; Ivs. h—V long, rough ; S/^fc^/t*; deeply

striate
;
panicle dense, racemose ; spikelets ovate, 2-flowered, glumes as long as

the flowers ; hvxr palea with a bent awn from the lower part of the back twice
its length.—® N. Y. to Virg. Jn.

4. A. SATivA. Co'imnon Oat.—St. smooth, 2—4f high; Ivs. linear-lanceo-
late, veined, rough, Avithloo.se, striate sheaths; slip, lacerate; punirle loose;
spikelets pedunculate, pendulous, 2-flowered, both flowers perfect, the lower one
mostly awned; pale(s somewhat cartilaginous, closely embracing the caryopsis.
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—® A highly important grain, one of the staple productions of the soil ; said

to have been first discovered in the Island of Juan Fernandez.

p. nigra. Black Oats.—PalecB dark brown, almost black, awnless.

y. secunda. Horse-mane Oafs.—Panicle 1-sided ; awns short.

5. A. sTERii.is. Animated Oaf.— Sf. 3—4f high, and with the leaves smooth,

the latter long, acute, flat ; spikelcfs 5-flowered, outer flowers and awns
hairy, inner flowers awnless.—(I) From Barbary. Cultivated as a curiosity.

The awns are 2' long, geniculate, and twisted more or less according to the

state of the atmosphere. Hence the tumbling motion of these spikelets in the

moist and warm hands, like a grotesque insect,
-f

31. DANTHONIA.
In honor ofM. Danthoine, a French botanist.

Spikelets 2—7-flowerecl
;
glumes 2, subequal, longer than tlie

flowers, cuspidate
;
palese hairy at the base, lower one bidentate at

the apex, with a twisted awn between the teeth, the upper one

obtuse, entire.

D. spiCATA. Palis, (Avena. Linn.)
St. slender, nearly erect, 12—18' high, lower Ivs. numerous, 4—6' long, flat,

hairj' above, cauline Ivs. much shorter, subulate, erect,.on very short sheaths
;

panicle simple, spicate, short, erect ; spikelets 3—8 or 10, about 7-flowered

;

glumes a little longer than the flowers ; Imi-er palea hairy, about half as long as

its spirally twisted awn.—Pastures and open woods, Free States. June—Aug.

32. URALE PIS. Nutt.

Gr, ovpa, tail, Xettij a scale or palea ; a characteristic term.

Spikelets 2—3-flowered
;

glumes 2, shorter than the flowers

;

flowers stipitate and distinct; paleae 2, very unequal, distinctly

villous on the margins, the lower one tricuspidate, the central cusp

setose ;
upper palea concave on the back

;
fruit gibbous, coated.

U, ARI.STULATA. Nutt.

Csespitose ; sfs. procumbent at base, bearded at the nodes, 10— 18' high
;

Ivs. subulate, the upper ones shorter than the sheaths, hairy beneath
;
panicles

simple, racemose, terminal and lateral, concealed in the sheaths of the leaves,

the upper one partly exsert ; spikelet 3-flowered ; awn of the palea as long as the

lateral cusps, ® Sea-coast and sandy fields. Mid. States. Aug.

33. ARUNDO.
Lat. arundo, a reed ; Celtic aru, water; from its place ofgrowth.

Spikelets many-flowered
;
glumes 2, awnless, lanceolate, unequal

;

lower flower ? and naked at the base, the others perfect, pedicellate

;

paleoe unequal, the lower one mucronate, acuminate or slightly

awned.

A. PHRAGMiTES. (Phragmitcs communis, Trin.)

St. smooth, stout, erect, 6—12f high, often an inch in diameter at base

;

Ivs. lanceolate, 1—2f by 1—2', rough-edged, smooth and glaucous; panicle large

and loosely branched, branches in half whorls, rather erect, slender; spikelets

3—5-flowered, very slender, erect
;
glumes shorter than the flowers which are of

a dark hue, with tufts of Avhite, silky hairs, about as long as the palese.

—

%.
Swamps and about ponds, Mass. to Irid. ! July,

Tribe 7. FESTUCACE.E.—Inflorescence panicled. Spikelets many-flower-

ed, oblong. Flowers sessile, closely arranged in 2 rows on the rachis.

Paleae of similar texture with the glumes, the upper one with 2 keels,

34. BROMUS.
Gr. /?jOw^<a, food ; this name was formerly applied to a species of wild oafs.

Spikelets 3—20-flowered; glumes 2. shorter than the flowers;
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lower palea cordate, bifi<l at tlio apex, usually awned a little below
the tip, u])pcr palea eoudu])licate, eiliate ou the margin ; scales

ovate, smooth.

1. B. SKCALlM'S. Ckcal. C/lCSS.

^V. siiKJotli, L'lect, 3rhi«jli ; /r.s. flat, rough at the edge and a]>ove
;
shraths

veined, smooth; slip, laciniate; panicle spreading, the branches mostly simple,
each bearing 1

—
'2 spikelets; spi/,(lifs ovale, comprcssrd, about lO-flowercd, large,

2-rankoil, oval, appearing not unlike short heads of wheal. Flowers distinct,

awn very short.—(X) A handsome grass in lields, olien among wheat. Jime, ^
2. B. ARVENsis. (B. mollis of Am. aulh. ?) Soft Brome Grass.

Root (X); St. erect, mostly pubescent, 1—2f high; Ivs. and sheaths downy-
pube.scent; panicle erect, close, compound, 3—4' long; spikclds oblong-ovate,
slightly compre.s.>sed, tomentose, 5— lO-flowercd; y/s. elliptical; hiwcr palea oh-
long-lanccolate, 7-veined, with a straight awn nearly its length. A coarse grass,
in fields and roadsides. June, July. ^

3. B. puRG.vNs, (Canadensis, ciliatus and pubescens, oi Linn., MuhL, <^c.)

St. terete, rather slender, simple, erect, 2

—

it' high, nodes blackish ; Its.

broadly linear, flat, rough-edged, more or less pubescent, striate, G—12' by 3—5";
sheaths more or less pilose with deflexed hairs; patiide large, erect, 5—8' long,
finally nodding, branches in 2s—4s, compound, scabrou.s-pubescent ; spikcUts
numerous, lance-ov^oid, subterete, 7— 11-flowered, pedicellate, 9— 13" long, acute
at each end; Jis. imbricated, lower palea pubescent, longiT than its straight awn,
upper green at edge and beautil'ully eiliate.

—

% Fields and woods, U. S. and
Brit. Am. Jn., Jl.—Varies in size, pubescence, &c., but its forms can scarcely
be characterized even as varieties.—A coarse, showy grass, of little value.

35. CERATOCHLOA. Palis.

Gr. Kcpai, TTcpaTOi, a horn, x^°^i grass.

Panicle simple
;
spikelets lanceolate, compressed, many-flowered

;

glumes shorter than the flowers, palea? bifid-toothed, the lower one
mucronate between the teeth ; fruit coated, furrowed, 3-horned.

C. UNiLoiDES. Palis.

St. 1—2f high; Irs. lance-linear, pubescent, veined; sheaths bearded at the

throat ; slip, ovate
;
panicle small, nodding, spreading, branches in pairs ; spike-

lets oblong-lanceolate, pedicels hairy
;
gbunes nearly equal, acuminate, striate

;

palea: unequal, lanceolate, acuminate, margined ; sta. 3.—River bottoms, Penn.,
Car

36. FESTUCA.
A Latin name for the shoot or stalk ofa plant.

Spikelets oblong, acute at each end, subterete
;

glumes 2, unequal,

shorter than the flowers
;
palece lanceolate, lower one sharply acumi-

nate or awned at the extremity
;
caryopsis coated.

1. F. TENELLA. Willd. S.'cndcr Fescue Grass.

St. filiform, wiry, olteu growing in tufts and geniculate at base, 6— 12'

high; /r5. erect, linear-setaceous, 2—3' long; sheaths subpubescent, with lace-

rated stipules
;
panicle simple, contracted, rather secund, branches alone or in

pairs; spikelets 5—7-flowered, with subulate, subequal glumes, at length brown-
ish

; Jls. subulate, longer than their awns.—(I) Sandy fields, N. Eng. to 111., S. to

Car. June.

2. F. ELATioR. Tall Fescue Grass.

St. smooth, 3—4f high ; Ivs. lanceolate, smooth, rough-edged, a foot long,

on smooth, loose sheaths
;
panick drooping, very branching, loosely spreading,

branches in pairs ; spikekts lance-ovate, acute, 4—6-flowered, 6—8" long, race-

mose on the branches; loiocr plume shorter; lower palea, acuminate or mucro-
nate.—A fine grass, in meadows, U. S. and Can. June.

3. F. PRATENSis. Huds. Meadow Fescue Grass.

St. smooth, 2—3f high ; Ivs. lance-linear, veined, smooth, rough-edged,

52
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about 8' long ; sheaths veined, smooth with obsolete stipules
;
panicle branched,

spreading, somewhat 1-sided, branches subsolitary; splkelets lance-linear, 7—9-

flowered, about 8" long; lower glume ^maWer \ loicer paleadLCumindiie.— 71 Intro-

duced in fields and meadows. June, July.

4. F. DURiuscuLA. Hard Fescue Grass.

St. smooth, 1*2— 18' high ; Ivs. linear, very acute, a little scabrous ; stipules

membranaceous, lacerate
;
panicle oblong, spreading, inclining to one side,

branches in pairs ; spikelets nearly terete, 5—7-flowered ; lovser glume smaller,

upper one 3-veined
;
palece unequal, lower with short a-^Tis.

—

% Fields and pas-

tures. A fine grass, common. Car. to Can. June, July.

5. F. NUTANS. Willd.
St. erect, slender, smooth, with black nodes, about 3f high; Ivs. narrow-

linear, a foot long, veined; panicle slender, difi'use, at length nodding, branches

in pairs ; spikelets lance-ovate, 3—5-flowered
; fis. smooth, awnless and nearly

veinless.

—

% Open woodlands, in most of the States. June.

6. F. FASCICULARIS. Willd.
St. much branched from the base, with short internodes, procumbent,

geniculate, 12—18' long; lis. linear, very long, 5-veined, scabrous, on long,

loose sheaths; panicle erect, inclining to one side, with strict, spike-form

branches; spikelets appressed, secund, 8—10-flowered; glumes l-veineil, lower

one very short ; loicer palece tipped with a^^Tis of their own length.—(I) Wet
meadows, Mid. States, Aug.

7. F. oviNA. Slieep's Fescue.

SI. erect, ascending at base, 6—10' high ; Ivs. very narrow, rough, radical

ones very numerous, 2-—4' long, cauline few, short, erect
;
panicle few-dowered,

simple, contracted ; spikelets ovate, 4-flowered
;

palece roundish.

—

% 1 A valu-

able grass, recently introduced. June.

8. F. xMyurus.
St. 6— 12' long, erect, geniculate near the base ; Ivs. 3—3' long, subulate,

concave ; slip, bifid or retuse
;
panicle slender, crowded ; spikelets 4—7-flowered

;

glumes minute, equal; fis. subulate, hairy; lou-cr palece with an awn twice its

length ; sta. 1 ; stig. plumose, white.— Sandy fields, N. J. to Car.

37. DIARRHENA. Palis.

Gr. Sis, two, appr]vr}i, rough ; from the two scabrous keels of the upper paleae.

Panicle racemose or simple
;

glumes 2, very unequal, 2—5-flow-

ered, rigid, acuminate, mucronate
;
palea3 cartilaginous, lower cuspi-

date, upper much smaller, emarginate ; caryopsis coated, as long as

the upper palea : scales ovate, ciliate.

D. DiANDRA. Wood. (D. Americana. Palis. Festuca diandra. Mr.)
St. erect, nearly leafless, slender, rigid, 15—30' high ; lis. few, subradical,

broadly linear, flat, rough-edged, 10— iG' by 5—7", nearly glabrous ; sheaths

close ; slip, obsolete
;
panicle very simple and slender, branches erect, few ; spike-

lets 2-flowered; glumes broad-ovate, upper twice larger, 5-veined; palece much
longer than the glumes, the upper with 2 roughish, green keels, and conspicu-
ously mucronate ; sta. 2

'?—River banks, Ohio to 111.

!'

38. KCELERIA. Pers.
In honor ofM. Kwler, a German botanist.

Spikelets compressed. 2—3-flowered; glmues 2, unequal, shorter

than the flowers : upper flower pedicellate, with a short, awn-like rudi-

ment at the base of the upper palea
;
paleae 2, the lower awnless, or

awned beneath the tip.

1. K. cRisTATA. Smith. (K. nitida. Nutt. K. tuberosa. Pers. ?)

St. 20—30' high, smooth, leafv to one-half its height, rigidly erect ; Ivs.

flat, erect, pubescent, 2—3' by 1—2'',' shorter than their piibescent sheaths ; stip.

short, lacerate
;
panicle spicate, narrow, 3—5' long, 6—8" diam., branches very

short ; spikelets 2" long, silvery and shining, compressed, about 2-flowered, with
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an abortive pedicel ; erluvie linear-oblong, acute, serrulate on the keel, upper one
longt-r.— 7|„ Oliio, W. S. SullivntU!

fi. Nutlalii. St. 8' higii.—Mich.

2. K. oBTi SATA. Turr. (Aira obtusata, Mickc. ?)
St. ereci, geniculate below, leafy, IH—21' high; mxks pubescent, blackish,

contracted ; /c.s. 3—(j' by 2", scabrous, acuminate, shcjricr than the sheaths ; stip.

lacerate
;
panicle coniracled, 3—5' long, 6— 12" diam., dense, brantkcs fascicled,

short, appressed; $inkdcts li" long, 2-tlo\vered, tuniiil ; lower glume linear-ob-

long, upper larger, obovate, obtuse, puberulent
;
palccc equal, awnless, obtuse,

scarious at summit, a little exserled.

—

% Ohio, Sullivunt

!

3. K. TuiNCATA. Torr. (Aira truncata. Muhl. Holcus striatus. Linn.)
St. slender, 21' high; /r.s-. smooth, narrow, 4—6' long; paiiirfc oblong,

loose, racemose ; spiketd.'; 2-Hi)wered, in clustered racemes, on short, suberect
branches; glumes subequal, the lower one linear, upper one much broader, very
obtuse or truncate

;
pale(B awnless.— Tj. Fields and open woods. Can. to Ky. Jn.

/?. major. Lvs. broad-linear, very long; panicle large, spreading.

4. K. Pfnnsylvanica. DC. (Aira mollis. Muhl.)
St. smooth, 2—31' high ; nofles black ; lis. 1—2' long, narrow, flat, lower

ones soft pubescent; panicle very slender, loose, 4—8' long; spikelets about 3-

flowered, shining; lower gluvie linear, v]ypcr one much broader, oblanceolate, 3-

veined
;

palecc awnless.— ij. Rocky woods, N. England (rare) to Ky. ! 111.

May, June.

5. K. paniculata. Nult.

St. tall (2—3r high)
;

/r<;. elongated (4—G'), on long sheaths
;
panicle ob-

long, glabrous ;
spikclets 2—3-flowered, shining

;
glumes, awnless, very unequal,

the larger one truncately obtuse.

—

% Michigan. "Also Florida.

39. TRICtJSPIS. Palis.

Lat. tres, three, cuspis, a point ; alluding to the structure of the llowcrs.

Spikelets terete, tumid, about 5-flowered
;
glumes 2, unequal, cari-

nate, shorter than the flowers ; lower palea bifid-toothed, tricuspidate

by the projecting keel and two lateral veins, upper one truncate, al-

most emarginate
;
caryopsis 2-horned.

T. SESLERioiDEs. Torr. (Poa. Michx. Winsoria poccformis. Nutt.)
False Red-top.—Si. very hard and smooth, erect, 4—5f high ; lis. smooth

beneath, lance-linear, veined, 12—18' long; loircr shea//is often hairy; stip.O;

panicle loose, expanding, branches flexuous, smooth, long; spikclets ovate-
lanceolate, purple, shining, 4—5-flowered; glumes unequal, mucronate; Imccr
palea with 3 projecting veins.—9| A splendid grass in sandy fields, N, Eng. to

111. and S. States.

40. GLYCERIA. Brown.

Gr. yXt)*cuf, sweet; on account of the sweet taste of the seeds.

Spikelets slender, many-flowered; glumes 2, unequal, vcinless,

truncate, shorter than the flowers ; lower palea herbaceous, embrac-
ing the upper, bidentate one

;
scales connate, truncate.

1. G. FLUiTANs. Brown. (Festuca fluitans. Linn.)
St. compressed or ancipitous, ascending at base, 3—5f high ; lvs. lance-

linear, smooth beneath, about a foot long ; shca'hs veined, smooth, with a very
large stipule; panicle secund, lonjr, slender, slightly branched; spikelets 1

—

1\'

long, linear, appressed, about lO-flowered; Jls. obtuse; lowerpalea 7-veined, den-
ticulate.

—

1\. Aquatic. N. and N. W. States. June, July.

2. G. ACUTiFLORA. Torr. (Festuca brevifolia. Muhl.)
St. somewhat compressed, 1—2f high; lvs. narrow, attenuated above, half

as long as the stem
;
panicle simple, long, appressed ; spikclets linear, '1—6-flow-

ered ; ks. very slender, acute, indistinctlv veined.— 'ZL Inundated meadows, N.
Eng., N. Y. June.
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41. POA.
Gr. TToa, the general name for grasses or herbage.

Spikelets compressed, ovate, oblong or linear, manj'-flowered (3

—

20) ;

glumes 2, shorter than the lower flowers
;
palege subequal, awn-

less, often with an arachnoid web at base, bifid-toothed, the lower one

herbaceous, scarious on the margin
;
scales ovate, acute, smooth.

* FUncers webbed at base.

1. P. PRATENsis, Spear Grass.

St. terete, smooth, 1—2f high ; Ivs. carinate, linear, abruptly acute, radi-

cal ones very long and numerous, cauline shorter than the veined, smooth
sheaths ; slip, short, truncate

;
panicle diffuse, branches 3—5 together in half-

whorls ;
spikelets ovate, acute, with about 4, acute flowers

;
glmncs lanceolate,

rather acuminate.

—

% An excellent grass both for hay and pasturage, very
abundant. May, June. Varies much in luxuriance according to the soil.

2. P. TRiviALis. (P. stolonifera. Muhl.) Roughish Mcadov; Grass.

Sis. sometimes stolonilierous at base, roughish backwards, 2—3f high;
Ivs. lance-linear, acute, rough-edged, lower ones very long, cauline as long as

the roughish sheaths, with long, acuminate stipules
;
_pa?ncZe diflTuse, expanding,

scabrous, branches 4—5 together in hall-whorls; spikclcls oblong-ovate, 2—3-

flowered.— Ij. A grass equally common and valuable with the last, N. States.

June, July.

3. P. coMPREssA. Blue Grass.

St. decumbent and rooting at base, much compressed, smooth, .striate, 12
—18' high; Ics. linear, carinate, veined, smooth, short, bluish-green; sheaths

smooth, rather loose, with a short, obtuse stipule
;
panicle contracted, somewhat

secund, branches scabrous, in 2s and 3s; spikelets ovate-oblong, 3—6-flowered,

subsessile.

—

% Less abundant than the last, forming tufts in moist places, Free
States. June.

4. P. SEROTiNA. Erhr. (P. palustris. Muhl.) Meadow Red-top.

St. erect, 2—3f high ; Ivs. flat, narrow-linear, smooth, 10—15' long ; stip.

long, lacerated
;
panicle diffuse, somewhat secund, 6— 1"6' long, branches in

half-whorls ; spikelets ovate-lanceolate, 2—3-flowered
;
/s. but little webbed at

base, yellow at the tip, obscurely 5-veined.

—

1]. Common in wet meadows, Free
States. June.

5. P. PUNGENs. Torr. (P. flexuosa. Muhl.)

St. compressed, 1—2f high ; Its. of the stem about 2, flat, oblong, lanceo-

late, cuspidate and pungent, lower about 1' long, upper minute, root Ivs. long
and narrow, all erect, keeled and pungent at the point ; slip, truncate, lacerate;

sheaths nearly as long as the nodes; pa?ucle small, racemose at apex, branches
in half-whorls, capillary ; spikelets ovate, 3—4-flowered

; fs. rather obtuse,

webbed
;
glmncs smooth," upper acute ; stij. doubly plumose, white.

—

% Middle
and Western States. April,

6. P. i.AXA. Hoenke. (P. alpina. Torr.)

St. caespitose, 6—8' hign ; Irs. linear, acute, smooth; stip. lanceolate
;
pan.

1—2' long, contracted, nodding, branches mostly in pairs, smooth, flexuous

;

spikelets 2^" long, ovate, 3-flowered
;
Jls. often purple, acute, hairy, somewhat

webbed at base
;
glume lance-ovate, slightly scabrous on the keel ; luwer palea

hairy below, upper rough-edged; anth. violet.
—

'2]. Mountains and woods, N.
Eng. ! and Mid. States.

7. P. NEMORALis. Wood Spear Grass.

St. slender, 2—3f high; Ivs. narrow-linear, pale green, smooth as well as

the sheaths ; stip. scarcely any
;
panicle G—10' long, slender, nodding when in

fruit, branches capillary, flexuous, in 2s or 3s ; spikelets ovate, about 3-flowered,

the flowers spreading nnd at length remote, slightly webbed at base.

—

% A tall,

rank grass, in wet, open woods, N. Eng. ! and Mid. States. July

* * Flflversfree, or not webbed at base.

8. P. ANNUA. Annual Spear Grass.

Sts. decumbent and rooting at the base, smooth, compressed, 3—8' long;
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Ivs. lance-linear, short, smix)th,carinate, on loose, {glabrous sheaths; 5^1/;. oblong,

dentate
;
panicle spreadinj!^, the branches generally solitary, at length horizontal

;

S'pikelcfs ovatc-oblong, rather numerous, containing about 5, loose tiowe rs,—(1) A
small, abundant, annual grass, N. Eng. to Ohio, forming a dense, soil and
beautil'ul turf. May—Sept.

9. P. NKRV.4TA. Willd. (P. striata. M/rAjc, Briza Canaden.sis. iVu//.) Foul
Muiloin.—SI. smooth, 3—If high ;

/r.-c. lance-linear, striate, rough above,

about a toot long, on striate, rougliish slu'aths; stip. lacerate; /ntni/ir large,

loose, diffuse, equal, branches weak, pendulous in fruit, long and capillary, in

2s or 3s ; spikelcts ovate-oblong, containing about 5, obtu.se, conspicuously 7-

veined flowers.

—

% A beautiful and valuable grass in wet meadows, N. Eng. to

Mich. June.
10. P. ELONGATA. Torr.
St. round, erect, smooth, 3f high; Its. narrow-linear, smooth, 8— 15' loni<

;

shecitlis .striate, .smooth ; dip. very .short ; panicle (8— 10') elongated, racemose,

nodding, branches solitary or in 2s, appres.scd ; .spikelcts ovate-obtuse, tumid,

containing about 3, obtuse, 5-veined flowers.

—

1[ Wet meadows N. Eng. to

111. July.

11. P. oBTusA. Muhl.
St. smooth, firm, 2—3f high ; lis. dark green, linear, often surpassing the

stem, and with the sheaths smooth
;
panicle dense, ovate, many-flowered, 3—4'

long; spikelcts ovate, tumid, thick, containing 5—7, smooth, ovate, obtuse flow-

ers ; lower palea 7 veined.— 7|. Swamps, N. Eng. to Penn. Aug., Sept.

12. P. coNFERTA. Ell. (P. glomcrata. Walt.)

S'. erect, geniculate, 2—3f high ; lis. glabrous, flat, serrulate on the mar-

gin
;
panicles terminal and axillary, 4—8' long, erect, compres.sed, Avith the

spikelets denselv clustered; spikelcts S-^o\veredi, glabrous,

—

% Penn., Schceinitz

(fide Beck), S. to Car.

13. P. MODESTA. Tuckerman,
St. short, geniculate at base, branched, compressed, glabrous; Ivs. 3—1'

by \", rather rigid; sJiealJis striate, smoothish; slip, conspicuous, truncate, erose

and laciniate
;
panicle strict, 6—9' long, branches solitary, filiform, scabrous

;

spikelcts scattered, briefly pedicellate
;
glumes unequal, obtuse, erose, glabrous

;

lower fl.
larger, sessile, veinless ; caryopsis ovate, fuscous.—Brooksides, Cam-

bridge, Mass. E. T.

14. P. Canadensis. Torr. (Briza Canadensis. Michx.)

St. round, smooth, erect, 3—if high; Ivs. broad-linear, rough, glaucous,

on smooth sheaths; slip, lacerate, ovate-obtuse; panicle large, 6—8' long,

branches flexuous, in half-whorls, much spreading or pendulous in fruit; spike-

lets short, ovate, tumid, 6—8-flowered
;
glumes much shorter than the lower

flower; upper palea very obtuse, lo^ccr about 7-veinec] ;
sta. 2.—% A large and

beautiful grass, in shady grounds, Free States, Can. July, Aug.

15. P. capillaris.

St. much branched at base, smooth, a foot high; Ivs. linear, attenuated

above, flat, smooth ; skcaths striate, with long hairs about the throat and mar-

gin ; stip. short
;
panicle very large (near a foot long), with diffusely spreading,

capillary branches, axils smooth; spikelcts ovate, acute, about 3-flowered, on

long pedicels
;
palccc scabrous.— Dry grounds, U. S. Aug.

16. P. niR.suTA. Michx.
St. subsimple, compressed, erect, 1—2f high ; Ivs. lance-linear, attenuate

at end, surpassing the stem, hairy at base ; sheaths loo.se, longer than the inter-

nodes, lower ones hairy, upper ones smooth; stip. fringed; panicle very large,

capillary, branches spreading, reflexed in fruit, hirsute in the axils ; spikelcts

oblong, about 5-flowered; palea: ciliate.— TJ. Sandy fields. July, Aug.

/?. spectabilis. (
Torr. P. spectabilis. P.) Spikelcts linear, iO—15-flowered

St. taller.

17. P. MARITIMA. Huds.
St. somewhat geniculate, round, about a foot high ; Ivs. somewhat glau-

cous, rough-edged, involute
;
panicle erect, dense, branches in pairs, scabrous

;

52*
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spikelets terete, linear, purplish, about 5-flowered; fls. obtuse, indistinctly 5-

veined.

—

% Salt marshes, Ms., Bigclow. June.

18. P. AaLATicA. /?. Americana. Torr, (P. aquatica. Ph.)
Smooth ; st. stout, leaty, 4—5f high ; lis. broad-linear, flat, thin

;
panicle

erect, diffuse, branches at length spreading, flexuous, 3—5 together, in half

whorls ; spikelets linear, purple, with G—8 ovate-obtuse flowers.

—

% Wet mea-
dows, Free Stales and Can. A very large, handsome poa. Aug.

19. P. DEN'TATA. Torr.
Smooth ; 5^. erect, round, 3f high ; Ivs. flat, linear, 10—16' long, glaucous

beneath; slip, elongated; panicle large, loose, lew-flowered, branches capillary,

spreading ; spi/iclcts lanceolate, about 5-flowered ; lower glume 3-veined ; loiuer

paka 5-\xined, 5-toothed at the apex when old.

—

% Swamps, Mass., N. H. ! to

Penn. Not very common. June, July.

20. P. FAscicuLATA. Torr.
Very smooth ; st. firm and leafy, oblique, round, branched at base, 1—2f

high; lis. flat, lance-linear
;
panicle spreading, branches fasciculate, crowded,

straight ; spikelets oblong, somewhat racemed, sessile, crowded, about 3-flow-

ered; glumes minute, unequal.— Tj. Salt marshes, N. Y,

21. P. PECTiNACEA. Michx. (P. pllosa. Muhl. P. tenella. Ph.)
St. coBspltose, oblique, geniculate at base, 8—12' high ; lis. flat, smooth,

pilose at base, 5-veined, 2—4' long; sheatJis bearded at the throat; panicle large,

loose, capillary, purplish, hairy in the axils, branches subverticillate ; spikelets

linear, with 5—9 acute flowers ; upper palea persistent on the rachis which thus

is made finally to appear pectinate.— In sandy fields, Mid. and S. States.

July, Aug.

22. P. REPTANS.

J* 9; 5^ branched, creeping, rooting at the joints, 6—12' long; lis. subu-
late, flat, 2—3' long; sheaths open, pilose on the margin and throat: panicle
1—2' long, branches short, simple, in fascicles, few-flowered ; spikekts linear-

lanceolate, with 12—20 acuminate flowers.— Swamps, N. Y. to Ky. ! Jl , Aug.

23. P. Eragrostis. (P. obtusa. Niitt. Briza eragrostis. Muhl.)
St. oblique or decumbent, geniculate, 1—2f long ; Irs. lanceolate, attenu-

ate at end, scabrous on the margin and above ;
.sheaths pilose at the throat ; slip.

short, bearded
;
panicle expanding, branches subdivided, flexuous, subpilose in

the axils ; spikelets ovate-oblong, 12—20-flowered
;
glumes nearly equal.— A

beautiful grass, introduced into fields and roadside's, N, Eng. to 111. ! It has a

strong, peculiar odor. Aug. <\

42. BRIZA.
Gr. Ppi^u), to nod, or hang down ; alluding to the penduloiis spikelets.

Spikelets cordate-ovate. 6—9-flowered
;
glumes 2, shorter than the

lower flowers
;
paleas ventricose, lower one cordate at base, embracing

the upper which is suborbicular and much shorter
;
carjopsis beaked.

B. media.

St. naked above, 1—2f high; Ivs. flat, smooth, lance-linear; slip, short,

obtuse
;
panicle erect, few-flowered, branches wide-spreading, capillary, pur-

plish, bearing the ovate or cordate, tumid, pendant and tremulous spikelets at

the ends, these are about 7-flowered, greenish-purple; pakce veinless.—Tl-Natu-
ralized in the vicinity of Boston, Bigelow. May.

43. UNIOLA.
Lat. unus, one ; on account of the aggregation of many flowers into one spikelet.

Spikelets compressed, 3—20-flowered ; lower flower abortive

;

glumes 2, shorter than the lower flower ; lower paleaa boat-shaped at

the end, truncate and mucronate between the lobes, upper subulate,

somewhat bifid; scales emarginate ; caryopsis with 2 horns.

1. (J. LATiFOLiA. Michx. Broad-lcaved Uniola.

St. 2—4f high, smooth, subsimple ; Irs. 8—18' by G—12", lance-linear,
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glabrous, rough-edged
;

sficatks longer than the internodes
;
panicle loose, 8—12'

long, nodding; sjrih/cls all i)n long pedinicles, about 10" long, ovate, flat, about
lO-flowcred; ir/»/«<:s unequal, near twice shorter than the flowers

;
y?5. subfal-

cate, 6" long, lower one abortive; sta. 1.—% Dry woods, middle and Western
States. Singularly elegant and showy, Aug.

2. U. ORAcirjs. Miehx. (Holcus jaxus. Linn.)
tSl. slender, leafy, 3—11' high

;
its. broad-linear, tapering to a slender point,

flat, 12— 18' long; .s/tmtks shorter than the joints; panicle long, racemose,
branehes solitary, short, remote, erect; $pikclcts 3-flowered

; Jls. spreading,
straight, nionandrous; i^luvics rigid, acute.

—

% Sea coasts, N, Y. to Ga, Aug.*

3. U. spicATA. (Festuca dislachophylla. Mirh.c.')

S/. smooth, round, branched at base, 1

—

^Ihign; cavlinc lis. numerou.s,
3—G' long, involute, rigid and acute; shmths longer than the joints, close, upper
ones hairy at throat ; slip, inconspicuous

;
panicle densely spicate, consisting of

short, la.sciculate branches with .sessile spikelets ; spikdels oblong, 5 9-flower-
ed

; Jls. triandrous.

—

% Salt marshes, N. Y. to Car. July.

44. ME Lie A.

Lat. 77/f/, honey ; the plant to which the name was first applied had a sicer.t pith.

Panicle simple or compound
;
glumes 2, unequal, membranous,

2—5-flowered
;

fls. a little longer than the glumes, the upper incom-
plete and abortive

;
scales truncate, fimbriate ; caryopsis free, not

furrowed.

M. GLABRA. Walt. (M. spcciosa. Muhl.)
St. 3—4f high, glabrous ; Its. linear, flat, pubescent beneath ; slip, lace-

rate
;
panicle glabrous, loose, few^-flowered, erect or a little nodding, branches

simple, solitary ; spikelets 6—8" long ; lower glwnie shorter, very smooth : palece
veined ; upper/-, neuter, pedicellate, consisting of very short, roundish paleae.

—

'Zj. Mountains, Penn. to Car.

45. DACTYLIS.
Gr. 6aKrv\oi, a finger ; fi-om the form of the spikes.

Spikelets aggregated, compressed, 3—5-flowered
;
glumes unequal,

the larger one carinate, shorter than the flowers
;
paleae subequal,

lanceolate, acuminate, the lower one emarginate, carinate, mucro-
nate, upper bifid at apex ; scales dentate.

D. GLOME RATA. Orchard Grass.

St. roughish,2—4f high ; lis. linear-lanceolate, carinate, a little scabrous,
glaucous ; sheaths striate , slip, lacerate

;
panicle remotely branched, rather

secund ;
spikekts about ^flowered, in dense, glomerate, unilateral, terminal

clusters
;

glnvics very unequal ; anth. large, yellow.

—

% A fine, well known
grass, of rapid growth, introduced in shady fields, as orchards, &c, June.

Tribe 8. CHL/OREaE.—Inflorescence spiked, Spikelets solitary, few-flow-

ered, the terminal flower often abortive. Glumes carinate, not opposite.

Upper palea with two keels.

46. ELEUSINE.
From Eleiisif, where Ceres, the goddess of harvests, was worshiped.

Spikes digitate, unilateral ; spikelets 5—7-flowered
;
glumes obtuse,

unequal, lower one smaller
;
paleae unequal, upper one bifid toothed

;

scales truncate, fimbriate ; caryopsis triangular, ovate, enclosed in a

separate membrane or perigynium.

E. Indiia. Wire Grass.

St. oblique, comprcs.sed, procumbent and branching at base, 12— 16' long;

Its. linear, .somewhat hairy, on smooth, loose sheaths hairy at the throat;

spikes 2

—

i, rarely more or less, linear, straight, divaricate, 2—4' long; .<^pikclHs
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closely imbricate, smooth ; upper glume 5-veined
; fr. dark brown.—(i) Common

about houses, foot-paths, &c.. Mid. and W. States. Aug.

47. CYNODON. Rich.

G>'. Kvcov, a dog, o6os, tooth ; alluding to the singular, one-sided spikelets.

Spikes digitate or fasciculate
;
spikelets unilateral, in a single row

;

glumes membranaceous, shorter than the flowers, persistent ; 9 upper
palea bifid-toothed

;
rudiment minute, pedicellate, in a groove of the

upper palea
;
scales truncate.

C. Dactylox. Pers. (Digitaria. Ell Panicum. Linn.) Bermuda Grass.

Rt. creeping extensively; st. creeping, stoloniferous at base, 1—2f long;
Ivs. hairy on the margin and towards the base, narrow-linear ; sheaths hairy

;

spikes 4-—5, digitate, spreading, 2—3' long, serrated with the uneven spikelets;

glumes scabrous on the keel, lanceolate, acute; pakce subequal, the lower
broader, enfolding the upper.

—

% A vigorous creeper, in sands and hard soils,

Penn. to Ga.

48. GYMNOPOGON. Palis.

Gr. yvfivos, naked, Trwywv, beard; alluding to the long awn of the palea.

Spikes setaceous, paniculate
;

glumes 2, keeled, subequal, the

lower with a straight awn from a little below the tip
;
rudiment aris-

tiform.

G. RACEMosuM. Palis. (Anthropogon lepturoides. Nutt.)

St. ascending, 18—24' high, with short internodes; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate,
1—2' by 4—8 ", glabrous, flat, spreading, in 2 rows ;

sheat/is hairy at the throat;

slip, obsolete
;
panicle large, p}'ramidal, branches simple, rigid, verticillate,

spreading, 3—5' long ; splkekts sessile, appressed
;
glumes linear, pungent

;

lower palea with an awn at its back 3—4 times its length, upper bifid.

—

%
Sandy fields, N. J. to Ga. Aug.

49. SPAR TIN A.

Spikelets imbricated in a double row in unilateral, paniculate

spikes
;
glumes 2, unequal, compressed

;
paleae 2, subequal, com-

pressed, awnless; style long, bifid.

1. S. cYN'OsuRoiDEs. Willd. (Limnetis. Pcrs.)

St. slender, smooth, 3—5f high ; Ivs. 2—3f long, sublinear, convolute and
filiform at the end ; sheaths striate, glabrous

;
panicle loose, slender, composed

of 20 or more alternate, one-sided, pedunculate spikes 2—3' long; spikelets

arranged on 2 sides of a triangular rachis
;
glumes acuminate, one of them

with a short awn
;
palc<x white and awnless.

—

% Marshes, Free States and
Can. A coarse, sedge-like grass. Aug.

2. S. JUNCEA. Willd. (Limnetis. Pcrs.)

Rt. creeping extensively ; st. erect, rigid, round, smooth, 1—2f high ; Ivs.

convolute at the edges, .spreading, in 2 rows ; spikes 3—5 ;
ped. smooth

; rachis

compressed ; loicer glume 3 times as long as the upper
;
palea obtuse, lower one

shorter; stij. 2.—l}.^Marshes and river banks, Free States and Can. Jl., Aug.

3. S. GLABRA. Muhl.
St. .smooth, succulent, terete, 3—5f high; Ivs. concave, erect, about 2f

long, h' Avide at base, tapering to a long acumination ; spikes 10—15, erect and

appressed, alternate and sessile upon a triangular rachis ; spikelets in a dense,

double row.

—

% Marshes, Indiana! Aug., Sept.

50. ATHEROPOGON. Muhl.

Gr. airjp, chatT, TToyoiv, beard; a characteristic term.

Spikes in a thin, simple raceme
;
glumes 2, membranaceous, 2-

flowered, lower one setiform
; $ paleae 2, lower one 3-toothed or 3-

bristled, upper bifid ; abortive flower pedicellate, paleae 2—3-bristled.
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A. APIALoiDES. Mulll.

St. 1—'21' hifj:h, geniculate at base, ascendinf^:, terete; /«. linear-lanceo-

late, smoothish beneath, pilose above; sfip. short, truncate; spikes i—6" long,

20—40, on short, flat peduncles, thinly arranged in 2 opposite rows, each with

4_i^ .spiki'lets; .yiikc/its 'J-llowcred, arranged in 2 rows on tlie under side ol the

flat, partial rachis; h/i/jiks unequal, the lower awn-like and slightly adhering

to the rachis; nn/k. 3, bright red; Jr. oblong; abort ivc Jl. pedicellate, empty.—
'Zj. Middle and Western States. Guilford, Conn., Rnbbiusl

Tribe 9. lIORDEiE.—Inflorescence spiked. Spikelcts solitary, in pairs, or

several together, one, lew or many-flowered. Glumes mostly two, equal and

opposite, rarely unequal and alternate. Lower palea awned or awnless, up-

per one with 2 keels.

51. TRITICUM.
Lat. tritum, rubbed or Krouiid ; lUludirig to the manner of its preparation for food.

Spikelets imbricated in 2 rows, sessile on the teeth of the rachis,

about 5-flowered, with the upper flowers abortive
;

glumes 2, equal,

opposite, ovate, concave, mucronate
;
palea) 2, lower awned or mucro-

nate
;
scales 2, collateral.

1. T. SATIVUM. /5. hybcrniim. Winter Wical.

St. round, smooth, the internodes somewhat inflated, 3—5f high; Ivs.

lance-linear, veined, roughish above ; slip, truncate ; spike parallel, somewhat

4-sided ; spikelcts crowded, broad-ovate, about 4-flowcred
;
glumes ventricose

;

awns of the iippcr palca generally longer than the flowers.—® and @ This is

without doubt the most valuable plant of the order ; is universally cultivated,

and may be regarded as naturalized. Many varieties are known to farmers,

of which the most important are

y. (tstivum. Suvimcr Wheat. Ghmes always awned.—®
6. compositurn. Egyptian Wheat. S^tfe compound ; spikelets SivniQA.

2. T. REPENs. (Agrop)^ron. Palis.)

,S^. trailing at the lower joints, about 2f high; Ivs. lance-linear, rough

above and somewhat hairy ; slip, short, truncate ;
spike compres.sed, about 3' in

length; spikelcts remote, ahernate, lance-oblong, 5—6-flowered; glumes lanceo-

late, 5-veined, acuminate.— '2|. A vile weed, in fields and gardens, extremely

diflicult to eradicate. June—Aug. ^

3. T. CANlNUM. R. & S. Dog's Couch Grass.

St. 2—3f high, erect or oblique ; Ivs. flat, smooth ; slip, almost wanting

;

spikelets about 5-flowered
;
ghtvics 3-veined, and with the outer palea, terminat-

ing in a straight, scabrous bristle, longer than the flowers.—Delaware, Muhlen-

berg. Probably ^.

4. T. cRisTATUM. Schreb. (Bromus cristatus. Limi.)

St. erect, glabrous ; spike oblong, compressed, imbricated in 2 rows, about

5-flowered, smoothish, spreading; palea subulate-awned.—Penn. Schtceinitz

(Beck, hot., p. 41G).
^

52. SEC Ale.
Celtic segal, from sega, a eickle.

Spikelets solitary on the teeth of the rachis, 2—3-flowered, the 2

lower flowers fertile, sessile, opposite, the upper one abortive
;

glumes

subulate; opposite, shorter than the flowers
;
lower palea with a very

long awn, upper often bifid at apex ;
scales abortive, hairy.

5. Cereale. Rye.

St. hairy beneath the spike, -1—Gf high ;
Ivs. lance-linear, rough-edged

and rough above, glaucous ; spike about 5' long, linear, compressed
;
palca

smooth, lower ciliate on the keel and margin ; aicns scabrous-ciliate, long,

straight, erect.—® or (D The native country of this highly valuable grain is

unknown. It has long been cultivated, and like the wheat, may be considered

naturalized. June, July.
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53. HORDEUM.
Spikelets 3 at each joint of the rachis, 1-flowered, the lateral ones

sometimes abortive
;
glumes 2, subulate, nearly equal, awned

;
palece

2, lower lance-ovate, long-awned, upper obtusely acuminate
j
caryop-

sis adhering to the paleae.

1. H. vuLGARE. Barley.

St. smooth, 2—3f high ; lis. lance-linear, carinate, nearly smooth ; shcatlis

auriculate at the throat ; spike thick, about 3' long ; splkclcts all fertile, l-flower-

ed, with an awn-like rudiment at the base of the upper palea
;
glumes coWditexaX,

shorter than the flowers; //•. arranged, in 4 rows.—(J) Extensively ultivated.

May. \
2. H. DisTiciiLM. Tioo-rov:cd Barley.

St. 2—3f high ; Ivs. lance-linear, scabrous above; sheath.'^ aiuiculale at

the throat ; .-ipi/cc 3-—4' long, linear, compressed ; lateral spikelets abortive, awn-
less; fr. arranged in 2 rows.— (I) More common, and is generally preferred for

malting to the former species. June. ^

3. H. JCBATUM. Squirrcl-tail Grass.

S'. slender, round, smooth, simple, about 2f high ; Its. broad-linear, 4—6'

long, rough-edged, otherwise smooth as well as the sheaths; spikes 2—3' long;

spikelets with the lateral flowers neuter
;
glumes and palecE produced into fine,

smooth awns, G times as long as the flowers; abortive jlovxrs on short pedicels.

—

(g) Marshes, N. Eng. to Mo., N. to Subarc. Am. June.

4. H. PUSILLUxM. Nutt.

Sf. 4—G' high, decumbent or geniculate at the base ; Ivs. about l\' long,

rather obtuse, glaucous, striate ; upper skcath tumid, embracing the spike ; spike

linear, about U' long; glumes by 3s, collateral, imbricated, lateral; abortive /s.

awnless ; av:n of the central sessile, ^ as long as those of the involucre
;
glumes

all awned, the inner setaceous from the base
; avj7is V or more long.—Ohio ! to

111. and Mo.
54. LOLIUM.

Celtic loloa; a name applied to one of the species.

Spikelets many-flowered, sessile, remote, with the edge to the ra-

chis
;

glume to the lower spikelet single, to the terminal one 2
;
pa-

leas herbaceous, subequal, lower one short-awned or mucronate, upper
bifid-toothed.

1. L. PERENNE. Darnel Grass.

Smooth; st. terete, 1—2f high; Zis. lance-linear, shining-green, on striate

sheaths with truncate stipules ; rachis flexuous, grooved, 5—6' long ; spikelets

about IG, longer than the glumes, 7—9-flowered, alternate, in two opposite

rows ; loiccr palea 5-veined, upper with 2, prominent, rough keels.— 74. Natu-
ralized in meadows, cultivated grounds, &c. May, June,

2. L. TEMULENTL'M. Poisonous Damel.
St. terete, smooth, 2f high ; hs. lance-linear, rough-edged, and with the

sheaths, smooth on the surface ; slip, truncate ; rachis flexuous, 4—G' long

;

spikelets much compressed, 5—7-flowered, longer than the glumes ; lower palea

5-veined, produced into an avrn twice its length.—Q Remarkably distinguished

from all other grasses by its poisonous seeds. N. Eng, to Penn. July.

55. ELlTMUS.
Gr. eXvcj, to fold up ; the spike is enveloped in the sheaths in some of the species.

Spikelets 2 or more at each joint of the rachis, 2—6-flowered
;

glumes 2, collateral, subequal, subulate
;
paleae lanceolate, lower one

entire, mucronate or awned
;
scales ciliate.

1. E. ViRGiNicus. Lime Grass. Wild Rye.

St. erect, smooth, 3—41' high ; Ivs. lance-linear, flat, scabrous, deep green,

i' broad; sheaths veined; rtip. very short; spike erect, thick. 3—5' long; spike-
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lets in pairs about 3-flowerecl ; irlinrics both in front, lance-linear, slightly con-

nate at base, produced into a scabrous awn
; Jb. smooth ; lower paka awned.

—

'4 Banks of streams, N. Enj?. to 111., S. to Va. Aug.

2. E, Canadknsis. (E. pfhiucifolius. U'iUd.)

St. erect, .smooth, siout, 3—r)f hif,'h; Irs. hmce-lincar, flat, smooth, dark

green or often <,'liiucoiis ; .s/y/7.r ratlier spieiuiirii,', 1—H' lout,', generally nodding

at the summit; /v/c/t/.s hairv; ypi/cclct.s 2—5-llowered
;

^lume.'i 5—7-veined, short-

awned, hairy ; A;//Yr ;;rt/m' hairv, awned.—4 A tall, showy grass, with long,

recurved, waving spikes. River banks, Sec., Free Slates and Brit, Am. Aug.

3. E. vii.i.osus. Muhl. I?ifr Grass.

St. slender, striate, smooth,"2—3f high ; Ivs. rough-edged, nubescent above,

\' broad; snaths hairy, especially the lower ones; sptke '2i—3i' long, a little

noddinijand spreading; ra<:hi.<i and Jhmrrs hispid, pilo.se; apikclds 1—3-dowered;

glumes \me:iv ; lower palca with a long, slraii^lit awn.—^ Dry grounds. Free

States. July.

4. E. Hystrix. Hcd<rehng Grass.

St. round, smooth, 2—4f high ; Ivs. lance-linear, carinate, scabrous, gene-

rally glaucous and with the .sheaths striate; sjrike 4—6' long, erect; rackis

nearly smooth, fle.xuous ; spikdels remote, diverging, almost horizontal, 2—3-

flowered; idiimes 0, rarely 1 or 2 ;
p. smoothish ;

lovxr paka terminating in a

very long awn.

—

% An odd-looking grass, in moist woods. Free States, common.

July.
5. E. sTRiATUS. Willd. Striated Lime Grass.

St. slender, erect, 8—12' high ; Ivs. and shcatlis smooth, the former lance-

linear, acuminate, scabrous on the upper surface; spike erect, 2—3' long; invul.

4-leaved, strongly veined, 2-llowered, one flower commonly abortive ;
spikelets

in pairs, somewhat spreading, hispid, each 2-flovvered; awns 3 or 4 times as

long as the paleoe.— i]. Mass., Bigetow, to Penn., W. to Ohio, rare. A small

and slender species. July.

Tribe 10. ANDROPOGONE.13.—Inflorescence panicled or spiked. Spike-

lets generally in pairs, one sessile and perfect, the other mostly pedicellate

and imperfect. Glumes of stouter texture than the paleae. Paleae delicate

and membranaceous, the lower commonly awned.

56. . A N D R O P O G O N.
Gr. av6pog, of a man, Trwywx', beard; in allusion to the hairy flowers.

Spikelets in pairs, polygamous, the lower one incomplete, on a plu-

mosely bearded pedicel, upper one 1 -flowered, perfect
;

glumes sub-

coriaceous, awnless
;

paleae shorter than the glumes, one generally

awned.
1. A, FURC.\TU.s. Muhl. Forked Spike.

S/. semi terete above, 4—7f high; Ivs. lance-linear, rough-edged, radical

ones verv long; spikes digitate or fasciculate, in 2s—5s, 3—5' long, purple;

spikelets appressed, abortive one on a plumo.se pedicel, (^ with 2 paleae, awnless,

perfect one with 2 unequal glumes ; lower palea bifid, awned between the divi-

sions.

—

% Meadows and low grounds, Free States and Can. Aug.

2. A. scoPARius. Michx. (A. purpura.scens. Muhl.) Broom Grass.

St. slender, paniculate, 3f high, branched, one side furrowed, branches

fasciculate, erect; /r.s. lance-linear, somewhat hairy and glaucous; spikes s\m-

ple, lateral and terminal, on long peduncles, 2—3 from each .sheath, purple;

spikelets remote, abortive one neuter, mostly with 2 paleae, awned.

—

%. Woods,

U.S. Aug.
3. A. VlRGINlCUS.
Ccespitose ; st. subcompressed, 3f high, branches few and short, half con-

cealed; lis. linear, lower ones a foot or more long, rough-edged and hairy;

sheaths smooth; sp-ikes short, in slender, half concealed fascicles of 2 or 3, late-

ral and terminal ; abortive spikckt a mere pedicel, without palca;
; s? monan-

drous, with a straight awn.— 91- Swamps, meadows, &c., N. Eng. to Ky. Sept.
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4. A. MACROURUs. Michx. Indian Grass.

St. sulcate on one side, much branched above, 2—3f high ; Ivs. linear,

rousfh, lower ones very long, upper ones erect ; sheaths hairy ; spikes conjugate,
^—i' long, in dense lateral and terminal, fastigiate panicles, partly concealed;
abortive spikelet without paleae

; ^ monandrous, with a straight awn.

—

%
Swamps^ Mid. States to Car. Sept.

5. A. NUTAXis. Beard Grass.

Glabrous; st. terete, simple, 3—5f high; Its. glaucous, lance-linear,

rough, i' broad; panicle oblong, branched, nodding, 6— 10' long; abortive spike-

let without paleae
;
glumes of the ^ hairy, ferruginous, shining; awn contorted.

—% Sandy fields, U. S. and Can. Oct.

• 57. SORGHUM.
Formed from sorghi ; the Asiatic name of one of the species.

Spikelets in 2s or 3s, abortive ones pedicellate, awnless, with 2
paleae, the perfect, sessile, 1 -flowered

;

glumes 2, coriaceous
;

paleae 3,

the upper one awned.

1. S. SACCHARATCM. BrooM Com.— S/. thick, solid with pith, 6—lOf high
;

Ivs. lanceolate, acuminate, pubescent at base; panicle large, diffuse, with long,
verticilJate, at length nodding branches; glumes of the perfect spikelet hairy, per-
sistent.—(1) From the E. Indies. The uses of this fine, cultivated plant are
doubtless well kno-\\Ti to our readers.

:{:

2. S. vrLGARE. Indian Millet.—St. erect, round, solid with pith, 6—lOf high

;

Ivs. carinate, lanceolate; panicle compact, oval, erect until mature; fis.. pubes-
cent

;
palca caducous

;
//-. naked.— From the E. Indies. Rarely cultivated

as a curiosity, or for the seed as food for poultry.
:(:

Tribk 11. ORYZEJ3.—Inflorescence panicled or spiked. Spikelets, solitary,

1—3-flowered. Flowers perfect or diclinous. Stamens 1—6.

58. LEER SI A.

In honor of John Daniel Leers, a German botanist.

Spikelets 1 -flowered, compressed : glumes
;
paleae 2, compressed,

carinate, awnless
;
scales 2, membranaceous.

1. L. ORYzoiDEs. Swartz. Cut Grass.

St. retrorsely scabrous, 3—5f high ; Ivs. lanceolate, carinate, the margin
very rough backwards

; sheaths also very rough with retrorse prickles
;
panicle

much branched, diffuse, sheathed at the base ; spikelets spreading; palcoi ciliate

on the keel, white, compressed and closed ; sta. 3.

—

% A very rough grass, com-
mon in swamps, by streams, &c., U. S. and Can. Aug.

2. L. ViRGiNiCA. Willd. White Grass.

St. slender, branched, geniculate or decumbent at base, 2—3f long, nodes
retror.sely hairy ; Ivs. lance-linear, roughish ; sheaths roughish backwards,
striate

;
panicle simple, at length much exserted, the lower branches diffuse

; fls.

pedicellate, in short, appressed, flexuous racemes; lower palea boat-shaped, mu-
cronate ; sta. 1—2.— 7|. Damp w^oods, U. S. and Can. Aug.

3. L. LENTicuLARis. Michx. Catch-fly Grass.

St. erect, 2—4f high
;
panicle erect

; fls. large, roundish, imbricated ; sta.

2 ;
palea with the keel and veins ciliate.— 'Ij. Wet places, Ohio, Frank, Ct.,

Eaton.

59. ZIZANIA.
S Glumes 0; spikelets 1 -flowered

;
paleae 2, herbaceous. ^ Paleae

subequal, awnless
;
stamens 6. 9 Spikelets subulate

;
paleae un-

equal, linear, lower one with a straight awn ; styles 2 ; caryopsis

enveloped in the plicate paleae.

1. Z. AauATiCA. Lamb. (Z. clavulosa. Michx.) Indian Rice.

St. I' in diameter, fistular; smooth, 6f high; Ivs. lance-linear, 2—3f long,
an inch wide, .smooth, serrulate

;
prnirle a foot or more long, pyramidal, the
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lower brandies divaricate and sterile, the upper spicate and fertile ; svikekls on
clavate pedicels; awns lonj,', hispid; //•. slender, J' long, blackish, deciduous,
farinaceous.— '2]. Inundated shores ot ponds and rivers, U. S, and Can, The
fruit, which is very abundant, allbrds sustenance to wild geese, ducks, and other
water fowls. Aug.

2. Z. MiLiACEA. Miehx.
St. erect, (!— lOf high; lis. very long, narrow, glaucous; panicle terminal,

large, dilliise, pyramidal; ^luinrs with sliort awns; <j^ and V /•''• intermixed;
sty. 1

;
//•. ovate, glabrous.

—

% Penn. to Car., W. to Ohio, growing in water. Aug.

3. Z. ? FLbiTANs. Michx. (Hydrocochloa. Pulis. Hydropyruni. Kunlh.')

St. long, slender, branching, floating in the water; //.s. linear, flat; spike

solitary, axillary, setaceous, about 4-flowered; paleec awnlcss; slig. 2, very
long; fr. reniforni.

—

% Can. and N. States? July.

GO. LEPTORUS, R. Br.

Gr. Xcrrros, slender, ovpa, tail; from the long, slender, cylindrical spike.

Flowers cT 5 9, spicate; rachis filiform, jointed, joints with one

spikelet
;
glumes 1 or 2, rigid, connate with the rachis, simple or

2-parted.

L. PANICULATUS. Nutt.

St. scarcely If high, compressed ; Ivs. short, rigid, sheathing the base of
the panicle; panicle or naked rachis incurved, acutely triangular, rigid, bearing
6—10 compressed, subulate spikes on one side, each 1—2' long; spikelets re-

mote, on one side the rachis; glumes rigidly fixed, unequal, parallel; paleeB^,

the outer of the same texture as the glumes, inner membranaceous.—111,, Mead,
Mo., Nuttall.

61, TRIPSACUM.
Gr, Tpt/3cj, to grind ; application not obvious.

c? Spikes digitate
;
glumes 2, coriaceous

;
palea3 2, membrana-

ceous. ^ Spikelets 2-flowered, outer flower staminate, inner neuter.

9 Spikelets 3-flowered, the 2 lateral flowers abortive
;
outer glume

enclosing the flowers in a cavity of the rachis, with an aperture each

side at base.

T. DACTYLoiDES. Scsamc Grass.

St. slightly compressed, smooth, solid with pith, brown at the nodes, 4—6f

high ; Ivs. near an inch broad, long, lance-linear, smooth beneath, roughish
above ; spikes 5—8' long, usually 2—3 together, digitate, terminal, ^ flowers

above, 9 below, without awns.

—

%. River banks and sea shores, Mid., W. and
S. States. A large, coarse and very singular grass. Jl.

/?, monostachyon. Spike single.

62. ZEA.
Gr. faw, to live ; the seeds contributing eminently to the support of life.

S

.

—c? in terminal, paniculate racemes
;

spikelets 2-flowered
;

glumes 2, herbaceous, obtuse, subequal
;

paleae membranaceous,

awnless, obtuse. 9 lateral, axillary, on a spadix enclosed in a spathe

of numerous bracts
;

spikelets 2-flowered, one flower abortive

;

glumes 2. very obtuse
;
palece awnless

;
style 1, filiform, very long,

pendulous
;
caryopsis compressed.

Z. Mays. Maize. India?! Corn.

Rt. fibrous ; st. erect, 5—lOf (in some varieties 15—20f) high, channeled

on one side, leafy; Ivs. lance-linear, entire, 2—3f long.—(fj The varieties of

this noble plant are numerous, produced by climate and culture. It is a native

of the warm latitu#^s of America, but how widely it has been cultivated on
both continents, and how important it is to man, it is unnecessary here to

state. Jl. ^
53



SECOND GRAND DIVISION,

CRYPTOGAMIA, OR FLOWERLESS PLANTS.

Plants chiefly composed of cellular tissue^ without spiral vessels^ des-

titute of true flowers^ and producing spores

instead of

CLASS V. ACROGEXS.

Flowerless plants with a proper stem or axis, often with a vascu-

lar system composed chiefly of annular ducts, usually furnished with

leaves. GtROwth by the extension of the apex, without subsequent

increase in diameter. Spores with a proper integument, and con-

tained in a vessel analogous to an ovary, called theca or sporangium.

Order CLXII. EQUISETACE.^.—Horsetails.
Plant leafless, simple or with verticillate branches.
S?e?nstriate-sulcate, jointed, fistiilar between, and separable at, the joints.

Sheaths dentate, crowning the summit of each internode.

Inflorescence (by analosy) a dense, cylindric, terminal spike or strobile.

Scales of the strobile peltate, hexagonal, subverticillate.

Thecce 4—7, attached to the under .surface of the scales, with lateral dehiscence.

Spores numerous, globose, surrounded by minute granules.
. , . ,

[manner.

Elattrs, bodies of unknown use, consisting of 4 elastic, clavate filaments mvolvmg the spores in a spiral

An order consisting at present of a single genus, growing in wet grounds, on river banks, and borders

of woods, throughout most countries. The Equisetacete abound in the lossil remains of coal measurea

with other Cryptogamia, as Lycopodiaceae and Filices, indicating that these plants were once ofgiganUc

dimensions, and formed a large part of the original flora ofour globe. Species about 10.

Properties.—Ihey abound in silex, and hence are used by cabinet-makers, comb-makers, &c., in polish-

ing their work.

EaUISETUM.
Lat. equus, a horse, seta, hair; perhaps alluding to the general resemblance.

Character the same as that of the order.

1. E. HYEMALE. Scouring Rush.

Sts. all .simple, erect, very rough, each bearing a terminal, ovoid spike

;

sheath cinerous white, black at the base and summit, short, with subulate,

awned and deciduous teeth.—Very noticeable in wet, shady grounds, and by
brooksides. Stems about 2f high, often 2 or more united at base from the same
root. Sheaths 2—3" long, 1—2^' apart, the white ring much broader than the

black, at length entire from the falling off of the teeth. The roughness of the

cuticle is owing to the silex in its composition. June.

2. E. ARVENSE. Field Horsetail.

Fertile sts. erect, simple, sterile with simple, quadrangular branches, de-

cumbent at base.—Low grounds, Free States and Brit. Am. Fertile stems first

appearing, 6—8' high, with 3—5 joints surmounted by large, inflated sheaths cut

into long, dark brown teeth. Spike oblong, ^—2' long. Sterile stems rather

taller than the fertile, remaining through the season, after these have decayed.

At each joint is a whorl of .simple, rough, ascending branches, issuing from the

base of the sheaths, their joints also sheathed. April.

3. E. SYLVATicuM. Wood Horsetail. ^
Sterile and fertile sts. with compound, rough, deflexed, angular branches.

—

Grows in wood.s' and low grounds, Free States and Brit. Am. Stems 9—16'
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liigh; the lertile with 4—5 whorls of branches from the base of the sheaths
which are '2—3' apart, andclelt into several large, tawny red teeth or seg^mcnts;
the sterik' taller and more slender, with more numerous whorls of branches.
The branches are all subdivided and curved downwards. Spike oval-cvlJndric
pedicellate. May.

^ '

4. E. VAHiiuiATLM. Smith. (K. scorpoides. M.i:)
Ciespilose; .s7,s. branching at base, fdiform, scabrous; sjnkr blackish;

shat/is 3-toothed, blackish, teeth mi'iiibranaceous, whitish, decidurjus at the
tips.—Hilly woods. Free States and Brit. Am. Stems numerous, 3—(>' long, 6-
furrowed (5-furrowed. Btc/i), sheaths very short, I—i>' apart. Spikes small,
ovoid, terminal. IN'ot common. July.

5. E. i.iMusiM. (E. nliti^inosum. Willd.) Pipes.
,S'/.v. somewhat branched, erect, striate-sulcate ; l/ranclves from the middle

joints, simple, short, 5-sided, smooth; .-J/^/Af oblong-ovoid ; sheaths appres.sed.

—

liorders of ponds and swamps, frequent. Stems 2—3f high, slender, rarely sim-
ple, generally with 2—G whorls of branches about the middle. Branches very
irregular in length and position. Sheaths 3—4" long, white at the summit, tipped
with as many black, subulate teeth as there are furrows (15—20). This spe-
cies is greedily devoured by cattle. July.

6. E. PALUSTRK. Marsh. Horse/ail.

Sis. branched, smooth, sulcate
; branchr.s simjile, pentagonal, curved up-

\vards; .s/tta/A somewhat appressed, remote, lO-tuoihed at the apex; 5yy//c oblong,
dark brown.—Marshes, common. Stems 1—2f high, dee])ly furrowed. Branches
short and like the other species produced in whorls from the bases of the sheath.s,
at first horizontal, finally bending to an upright position. Spike an inch long!
May, June.

Order CLXIII. LYCOPODIACE^.—Club Mosses.
Stems croei>iiig or orcrt, branchiiife'. rarely .simiilo, ahotmdinir in ducts.
I.f«re-s small, numerous, crowiled, entire, lanceolate or .subulate, 1-nerved.
Inflorescettcc a.\illary, or crowded into a sort ofament or spike.
T/iecer ot'two kinds in the same plant, sessile, 1, often 2 celled. fpowder.
Spoi'es tew, rather large in some oftlic theca?, other thecae containing minute g^rainB, appearing like fine

Like the E(iuisetacea\ these plants appear to have been very abundant in the first ages of the world
and to have attained a gigantic size, though at pre.sent but a few feet in length. Properties unimportant'
Some are emetic. Thapowder contained in the thecae is highly inflammable, and is lued in the manu-
facture of fire -works. Genera 5, species 2C0.

Genera.
Leaves cauline, on erect or creeping stems Lycopodium. 1

Leaves or fronds radical, long, linear-subulate hoetis. ' 2

1. LYCOPODIUM.
Gr. Xdttos, a wolf, irovg, a foot. ; from some fancied resemblance.

ThecaB axillary, sessile, 1 -celled, some of them 2-valved, filled with
minute, farinaceous grains, others 3-valved, containing several larger

globular spores.
* InJIorcscencc in pcdnnculale spikes.

1. L. CLAVATUM. (L. tristachium. Nutt.) Common Club Moss.
St. creeping; brandies ascending; Ivs. scattered, incurved, capillaceous-

aciuiiinate ;
spikes in pairs, rarely in 3s, cylindrical, pedunculate

; bracts of the
spike ovate, acuminate, erosely denticulate.—A well known evergreen, trailing
upon the ground in shady pastures and woods, common. Stem and branches
clothed Avith numerous linear-lanceolate leaves which are entire or serrulate,
and end in a pellucid, curved bristle. Spikes perfectly straight, parallel, erect,
and upon an erect peduncle. July.

2. L. coMPLANATUM. Ground Pine.
St. trailing; branches dichotomous ; Ivs. 4-ranked, unequal, the marginal

ones connate, diverging at apex, the superficial ones solitary, appressed
;
ped.

elongated, supporting 4—6, cylindric spikes.—A trailing evergreen, common in
woods and shady grounds. Stem round, creeping among the moss and leaves,
often lOf in length. Branches numerously subdivided, compressed, somewhat
resembling the branchlets of the cedar. Leaves minute, very acute. July.
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3. L. Carolinianum.
St. creeping ; Ivs. somewhat 2-ranked, spreading, lanceolate, entire

;
ped.

erect, solitar)'-, elongated, bearing a single spike ; brads sublanceolate, entire.

—

In muddy grounds. Both the stem and its branches are prostrate, with erect,

slender peduncles 3—6' high. July.

4. L. sABiN^,FOLiUM. Willd. (L. alpinum. 3Ix.)

St. elongated, creeping ; branches erect, short, dichotomous, with fastigiate

divisions ; lis. imbricated on all sides, erect, terete-subulate, aristate-acuminate
;

spikes pedunclcd by the attenuated and slightly leafy s'ummits of the branches,

cylindric, solitary, with cordate, acuminate bracts.—White Mts. ; extensively

creeping among the rocks, with erect, numerously divided branches, a few of the

divisions terminating in spikes an inch in length. July.

* * Spikes sessile f Leaves surraunding the stem.

5. L. DENDROiDEUM. Michx. Tree Clvb Moss.

St. erect; branches alternate, crowded, dichotomous, erect; Ivs. linear-

lanceolate, in 6 equal rows, spreading; spikes numerous, solitary.—An elegant

little plant, common in woods, readily distinguished by its upright, tree-like

form. Plant about 8' high, with branches more or less diverging. These are

subdivided into numerous, Ibrked branchlets, radiant, so as together to represent

a spiral arrangement. Spikes 2—6, an inch long. July.

/3 obscuncm. Torr. (L. obscurum. L.) Brandies spreading; spike mostly

solitary'.

6. L. RUPESTRE. Rock Club Moss.

St. creeping ; branches ascending, subdivided ; Ivs. scattered, imbricate,

linear-lanceolate, capillaceous-acuminate, ciliate ; spike solitary, quadrangular.

—A very small species, creeping on rocks, &c. Stem a few inches in length,

with numerous branches, which are I— 1' long, clothed with grayish-green

leaves. Spike i' long, 4-rowed, seeming a mere continuation of the branch. Jl,

7. L. ALOPECUROiDES. Fux-tall Club Moss.

SI. creeping, subramo.se; branches .simple, long, ascending, bearing a
single se.ssile spike at top ; Ivs. linear-subulate, ciliate-dentate at base, spread-

ing ; spike leafy.—Swamps. Stem extensively creeping. Branches 6—8' high,

rarely subdivided, densely clothed with a fine, soft foliage. Spike 1—2' long,

very leafy. Aug.

8. L. ANNOTiNUM. Interrupted Club Moss.

St. creeping ; branches twice dichotomous, ascending ; Ivs. in 5 rows,

linear-lanceolate, mucronate, spreading and serrulate near the tip ; spike oblong,

solitary.—In mountain woods, not common. Branches subdivided near their

base, branchlets simple, 4 or more, 6—8' high. Leaves at length reflexed at

end. Spike rather cylindric, an inch in length, distinct from the branches, Jl,

9. L. iNi-NDATUM. Marsh Club Moss.

St. creeping, often submersed ; branches simple, solitary, erect, with a

single leafy spike at top ; Ivs. linear, scattered, acute, entire, curved upwards.

—

In swamps, Mass., N. Y., Can., &c. Spikes I— 1' long, at the summit of

branches which are 5—7' long, arising from the base of the stem. Bracts of

the spikes leaf-like, dilated at base, spreading at the end, larger than the stem

leaves which are 1—2" long. July.

10. L. sELAGiNoiDEs. Sovin-lcai^ed Club Moss.

St. filiform, creeping; branches nearly erect, the flowering ones simple;

Ivs. .scattered, lanceolate, a little spreading, ciliate-denticulate
;

.spike solitary,

leafy.—In moist woods, N. States and Can. Spikes yellowish-green, about i'

long, the bracts foliaceous and twice larger than the true leaves, which are

about a line in length. Branches 3—6' high, the sterile ones much divided. Jl.

* * Spikes sessile, -j-f
Leaves 2-ranked.

11. L. APODUM. (L. albidulum. Muhl.)

St. branching, prostrate and rooting near the base ; Ivs. orbicular-ovate,

acute, membranaceous, alternate, amplexicaul, in 2 rows, with minute, acumi-

nate, superficial ones in a third row on the upper side ;
spikes subsolitary.—

A
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small, creeping, moss-like species, in wet, rocky shades, U.S., not common.

Stem a few inches long, filiform. Leaves less than a line in length. Spikes

leafy, scarcely distinguishable from the branches, July, Aug.

* * * Spikes indislinuui^fiablc from the braiicfics.

12. L. LUciDULUM. Michx. Shining Club M>ss.

SI. ascending, dicholomouslv divided ; lis. in 8 rows, linear-lanceolate, den-

ticulate, .shining, spreading, or a'litlle rellcxed; f/uac in the axils of leaves not

changed nor crowded into a spike— In wet woods, U.S. and Can. The foliage

of this species is dark green and shining, more ample than is common to the

genus. Stems 8— IG' long, nearly erect. Leaves 3—5" long, di.stinctly

serrate. Thecae hemi.spherical or reniform, in the axils of the leaves near the

top of the stem. Jl.

13. L. sELAGo. (L. rccurvum. W'dld.) Fir CliU) Moss.

St. erect, dichotoniously and lastigiaicly branched ; Ivs. scattered, imbri-

cate, lance-linear, entire, rigid and pungent, but awnless.—A smaller species

than the last, found on the summits of the White Mts. Stems 4—8' high,

densely clothed with stilf, shining, spreading leaves arranged somewhat in 8

rows and 2—3" in length. Thecae axillary. Aug.

ISOETES.
Gr. laos, equal, CToi, the year ; from its being eversrccn.

Thecce membranaceous, oblong, cordate, 1 -celled, immersed in the

dilated base of the frond ; spores subglobose, slightly angular,

attached to numerous filiform receptacles.

I. LACUSTRis'? (I. riparia. Engdmaii.') Quill-wort.

Leaves csespitose, subulate, seraiterete, dilated and imbricated at base.—

A

curious aquatic, in Avater at or near the margin of ponds and rivers, N. Eng

!

and Mid. States, often wholly submersed ! Leaves or fronds numerous, tufted and
.simple, 2—10' long, somewhat spreading, containing numerous cells divided both

by longitudinal and transverse partitions. Theca? whitish, imljcdded in cor-

responding cavities in the bases of the fronds, traversed within by many threads

to which the numerous, small, white, granular spores are attached. Aug.—Our
plant differs slightly from the European (with which I have compared it), but 1

think not specifically.

Order CLXIV. FILICES.—Fer^s.
Stem a perennial, creeping, horizontal rlii-roma, or sometimes erect and arborescent. [nation.

Fronds (fruit-bearing leaves) variously divided, rarely entire, witli forked vein.s, mostly circinate in ver-

InjUrrescence. occupyinK the back or margin of the fronds (leaves) arising from the veins.

Thec<R or sporangia ofone kind only in the same plant, l -celled, dehiscing irregularly.

Sori, somewhat regular collections of iheca; ; or the thecao are isolated and scattered.

Indusium, a scale investing each sorus ; or the sori are covered with the rcvolute margin of the frond,

or they are naked.

Genera 192, species 2040. A large and interesting order of flowerless plant.s, distinguished for their ele-

gant, plume-like foliiige. They are usually a few niches to a tew fuet high, but some of the tropical spe-

cies, as the Cyatheai of both Indies, are 15—25 feet high, vieing with the palms in size and beauty.

Properties.—GcnexM^- mucilaginous and mildly astringent, hence considered i)ectoral. Aspidiiunand
Pteris are anthelmintic. Osmunda regalis has been successfully administered for the rickets.

Obserration.—The fructification of the ferns, with its various appendages, is too minute to be well

observed by the naked eye ; but an examination of it with the aid of a good lens, cannot fail to be inter-

esting and satisfactorj-. In regard to the localities of the ferns, it should hcie be remarked, that the spe-

cies respectively are more generally disseminated throughout the .States reiiresentcd by this floni. and
also British America, than are the species of the Phanogamia. They are. however, far more common
in the hard, mountainous or rocky soils of the East th;ui in the fertile regions of the West. It seems,
therefore, unnecessary to make particular mention of the geographical range ofthe more common species.

Conspectus of the Gcji^ra.

* Fertile leaflets or fronds contracted into the form of a panicle or spike.

(Stipes Umguiar Onoclea. 11

( the fert. fronds-' smoothish, I deeply grooved within, Strut/iiopteris. 12

< distinct, . . ( Stipes clothed with reddish wool. . Own/;?<to. 13

f
Fronds ma- divided, ( eacli one partly fertile Ouninda. 13

I ny, radical, ( entire and narrowly linear Sch/zara. 15

Fern |
t entire. ScApe spicate Ophios'/ossvm. \S

erect. I Frond solitary, on a scape, {divided. Scape paniculate Botrychium. 17

Fern climbing, stem long and slender Lygodium. 11

53*
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* Fronds sometimes contracted, but never paniculate or spicate.

( of 1 scale, opening outwardly. . Aspidium. 2
< of 2 scales, 1 of them marginal. . Dicksonia. 10

[ superficial, ( of several scales, opening inwardly. Cheilantlies. 8

fSoriroimd ( Indusium ( beneath the sorus, limbriate. . , . . Wouilsia. 4

I or roundish. I Indusium Poli/podtum. 1

{ ^ transverse, on the veinleta. . . Atptenium. 3

Frond pin- 1 ^ not marginal, i! parallel with the midvein. . . Woodwardia. 5

nate, &c. LSorilinear or oblong, ^closely marginal, continuous Ptcris. 7

^ apex long-acuminate, striking root in the ground. .... Afplenium. 3

Frond entire, I ape.x acute, not rooting. Son linear, scattered Scolopendrium. 6

Frond pedate, on a black, polished, bifurcate stipe. Adiantum. 9

Tribe 1. POLrYPODIACEiE.—Thecse fiu'nished with a vertical, jointed,

elastic, and usually incomplete ring, and bursting transversely and irregu-

larly.

1. POLYPODIUM.
Gr. TToXvf, many, ttovg^ foot; from the multitude of its roots.

Sori roundisli, scattered on various parts of the under surface of

the frond ;
indusium none.

1. P. ixcANUM. Pursh. (P. ceteraccinum. Mx. Acrostichum polypodoi-

des. Linn.)—Fronds deeply pinnatifid; segments alternate, linear, very

entire, obtuse, scaly beneath, the upper ones gradually smaller ; stipe scaly,

bearing the fertile .segments near the apex ; sori solitary and distinct.—A para-

sitic fern, 3—6' high, growing on the inclined, moss-clad trunks of living trees,

particularly of the huge sycamores, to the height of 10—20 feet. In the damp
forests along rivers, Western States ! and also Southern.

2. P. vuLGARE. (P. Virginianum. Willd.) Common Polypod.

Frond deeply pinnatifid, smooth ; segments linear-oblong, obtuse, crenu-

late, the upper ones gradually smaller ; sori large, distinct.—Rather common
on shady rocks and in woods, forming tangled patches with their roots which
are clothed with membranous scales. Fronds nearly a foot high, divided into

alternate segments nearly to the midvein. Stipe naked and .smooth. Segments
parallel, a little curved, about \' wide. Fruit in large, golden dots in a double

row, at length brownish. July.

3. P. Phegopteris. (P. connectile. Mxl) Triangular Polypod.

Frond bipinnatifid, slightly pubescent and ciliate, of a triangular outline,

the 2 lower leaflets or pinnae deflexed ; subdivisions lanceolate, obtuse, the

upper ones entire, lower incise] y crenate, lowest adnate-decurrent ; sori minute,
distinct, solitary.—A fern in low woodlands, remarkable for the broad triangu-

lar outline of its fronds. These are about a foot in height, and rendered a little

hastate by the lower leaflets (which are broadest) being deflexed. Divisions
acuminate, connected at base by the lower segments. Stipes smooth. Aug.

/?. connectile. (P. connectile. Mx.) Somewhat rigid; segments of the lower

divisions all subentire ; veins nearly simple.

y. hexagonoptcrum. (P. hexagonopterum. Mx.) Texture more delicate

;

segments of the lower divisions pinnatifid ; veins much forked.

4. P. Dryopteris. Tcrnalc Polypod.

Frond ternate, bipinnate ; branches of the frond spreading, deflexed, seg-

ments obtuse, subcrenate ; sori marginal ; root filiform, creeping.—This beauti-

ful fern grows in shady places and mountainous woods. Rare. Root black
and very slender. Stipe slender and delicate, smooth, nearly a foot high, divid-

ing into" 3 light green, drooping, compound leaflets of a very delicate texture. Jl.

/3. calcarcum. (P. calcareum. Sm.) Branches of the frond erect, rather rigid.

2. ASPIDIUM. Swartz.

Gr. aaiTis, a .=small shield ; from the form and position of the indusia.

Sori roundish or elliptical, scattered
;
indusium orbicular and um-

bilicate (fastened at the centre and opening all around), or reuiform,

fastened on one side and opening on the other.
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F^rond pinnate.

1. A. ACROSTiciiolDEs. Willd. (Nephrodium. Michx.)
Lcajlcts of the frond distinct, alternate, subsessile, lalcate-lanccolate, auri-

culate on the upper side at base, ciliatc-serrulate, only the upper ones fertile;

sort at length confluent; stipe chafly.—Common in rocky shades. Frond 15— 18'

high, of a narrow-lanceolate outline. Stipe with loose, chafly scales, Leaflet.s

numerous, slightly curving upwards, 1—2' in length, the terminal ones, which
aU)ne are Iruitful, are contracted in size, the under side becoming overspread
Willi the sori. June—Aug.

/?. incmim. Gray. (A. Schwenitzii, Beck.) Pinnae irregularly and incisely

dentate ; sort mostly distinct.—N. Y., N. J. and Penn. Pas.ses in.sensibly into a.

* * Frond pinnate with pinnalifid Icajleta.

2. A. Thki-yptera. Willd. (A. Noveboracense. rjv.'.d.) Shidd-Fcrn.
Linjlits of the frond linear-lanceolate, deeply pinnatifid, distinct, subses-

sile ; srL^'/nint.s oblong, obtuse or acute, subentire, ciliate ; sori marginal, small,
at length confluent; stipe smooth and naked.—Damp woods. Fronds pale
green, thin and delicate, about a foot long and J as wide, acuminate at apex.
Leaflets acuminate, becoming entire above, .sometimes cro.s.sing (decussating) at

base. Rachis pubescent. Stipe slender, channeled on the upper side. Sori
in 2 marginal rows on each segment, finally nearly covering their under sur-
face. July.

p. Noveboracense. Rather paler and more delicate in texture ; leaflets more
narrow and remote.

3. A. CRisTATUM. Willd. (Nephrodium. M.c.) Crested Shield-Fern.
Frond nearly bipinnate, lanceolate-ovate ; leaflets subcordate, oblong-pin-

natifid, segments oblong, obtuse, ciliate-serrate ; stipe scdAy.—Moist woods and
meadows, N. Eng., Mid. States, rather rare. Frond 12— 18' high, pale green,
remarkable for its broad, ovate-lanceolate outline. Segments of the leaflets some-
times almost distinct, broad and obtuse, with sharp teeth. Sori large, in double
rows, tawny when matuie, chiefly on the upper half of the frond. July.

4. A. Lancastriense. Spreng. (A. cristatum. /?. l5/. edit.) Lancaster
Shield-Fern.—Stipe with a few large, oblong, torn scales, chiefly at base

;

frond narrowly lanceolate; leaflets subopposite, remote, short-petiolulate, broad-
est at base, the lower triangular-ovate ; sori large, in a single row each side the

midvein of each dentate segment ; inditsinm fi^ed near one side.—Woods,
Meriden, N. H., BickardI to N. Y. and N. J. A beautiful fern, quite distinct

from the preceding, 24—30' high. Frond dark green, 15— 18' by 5—8'. Leaf-
lets gradually narrowing from base to apex. Segments nearly distinct, more or
less distinctly serrate-dentate, each with 1—25 dark-brown sori (loAver leaflets

fruitless). July.

5. A. GoLDiANUM. Hook. (A. Filix mas. Pursh.) Goldic's Fern.

Leaflets of the frond lanceolate, acuminate, deeply pinnatifid ; segments

oblong, subacute, subfalcate, mucronate-serrate ; sori in 2 rows, each side of the

vein of each segment. A tall .species, 2—3f high, in rocky woods. Fronds
numerous, bright green, scaly upon the stipe and rachis, 5—10' wide. Leaflets
3—6' long, not widening at base, with elongated, narrow segments. July.

* * * Frond bipinnate.

6. A. margixAle. Sw. (Nephrodium. Mr.) Marginal Shield-Fern.

Segments of the lc(/fl^ts oblong, obtuse, decurrent, crenate-sinuate, repand
at base, lower ones almost pinnatifid ;

sori marginal ; stipe chaffy.—A large,

handsome fern, in rocky MOods, common. Frond 12— 18' high, ven,' smooth
(rachis a little chafly), its divisions nearly opposite. Segment'^ of the leaflets

aistinct, near an inch long, \ as wide, contracted at base, then decurrent, form-

ing a narrow margin along the rachis. Fruit in round dots, in regular rows
along the margins of the segments. Indusium large, orbicular, with a lateral

sinus. July.

7. A. TENiE. Sw. (A. fragile. Willd. Cistopteris. Bcrnh.) Brittle

Shidd-Fcrn.—S-rgvients of thehafkts oblong, obtuse or acute, incisely ser-

rate, approaching to pinnatifid, its serratures subentire; racAw winged by the
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decurrent leaflets; stipe chaffy at base.—A delicate fern, on moist rocks, fre-

quent. Fronds 6—12' high, dark green, its divisions rather remote, and with
the subdivisions, considerably variable in form. Sori large and numerous,
near the margins of the segments. June, July.

8. A, ACULEATUM. Sw. Pricldij Shield-Fern.
Segments of the leajlcis ovate, subfalcate, acute, aculeate-serrate, upper

ones truncate at base, lower cuneate at base ; only the upper leaflets fertile
;

stipe and rachis chaffy.—Mansfield Mt., Vt., and Mts. in Essex Co., N. Y.,
Macrae. Fronds dark green, in tufts 1—2f high. Segments of the leaflets on
very short petioles, somewhat dilated at base on the upper side, deeply serrate,

each serrature tipped with a short spinose bristle. Sori brown, in single rows,
distinct. Indusium reniform. Aug.

9. A. DiLATATUM. Sw. (A. spiuulosum. Willd. 7) Broad Shield-Fern.

L<^aflcts oblong-lanceolate, distinct ; segments distinct, oblong, obtuse,
incisely pinnatifid ; idliviate segments mucronate-serrate ; stipe chaffy ; indusiiim
umbilicate.—Woods and shady pastures. Fronds 1—2f high, nearly tripin-

nate, the foliage about twice as long as wide, acuminate at apex, abrupt at
base. Leaflets also acuminate, but the segments rather obtuse, all distinct at
base, except those near the summit, serratures with short, soft bristles. Stipe
with large, tawny scales. Sori rather large, somewhat in 2 rows. Jl.

10. A. BULBiFERUM. Sw. (Cistopteris. Bernh.) Bulhifcrous Shield-Fern.
Frond bipinnate, oblong-lanceolate, segments opposite," oblong, serrate, the

lower one pinnatifid ; rachis bulbiferous
;
sori roundish, the indusium attached

to one side.—In damp woods, frequent. Frond 12—18' high, remarkable for
the little bulbs produced in the axils of the rachis, which, falling to the ground,
take root. Foliage narrow, taj^ering to an acuminate summit. Stipe smooth. Jl.

3. ASPLENIUM.
Gr. a, privation, aTrA??//, the spleen; from its supposed medicinal virtues.

Sori linear, oblique, or somewhat transverse, scattered
; indusium

arising- from tiie lateral veins and opening longitudinally, usually
towards the midvein.

1. A. unizoPHYLLUM. Willd. Walking Fern.
Frond mostly undivided, lanceolate, stipitate, subcrenate, cordate-auricu-

late at base, the apex attenuated into a long, slender acumination, rooting at
the point.—This singular fern grows in rocky woods, not very common. The
frond is 4—8' long ; the long, slender, linear point bending over backwards,
^eaches the earth, and there strikes root, giving rise to a new plant. Though
usually with slightly crenate margins, the plant varies by imperceptible degrees,
becoming sometimes so deeply crenate as to form a well-marked variety with
pinnatifid fronds. July,

2 EBF.NEUM. Wilkl. Ebony Splccnwort.
Frond pinnate ; If/s. lanceolate, subfalcate, serrate, auriculate at base on

the upper side ; stipe smooth and polished.—A beautiful fern, in dry woods,
hills, &c. Fronds 8—14' high, on a slender stipe of a .shining brown or black
color. Foliage 5—9' long, 1—IJ' wide, linear-lanceolate in outline. Leaflets
near an inch in length, rather acuminate and curved at apex, dilated at base on
the upper side, and sometimes on the lower. Fruit arranged in short lines on
each side the midrib, July.

3. A. ANGusTiFOLu-M. Michx. Swamp Splcenwort.
Frond pinnate; ///s. alternate, upper ones suboppo.site, linear-lanceolate,

serrate towards the apex, somewhat renand, the base truncate on the upper side
and rounded on the lower.—In low woods, frequent. Fronds 1—2f high, in tufts,

the outer ones barren, inner fertile. Sori large, diverging from the midrib,
parallel with the veins, at length confluent. July.

4. A. TRTCHOMA.^^ES. (A. mclanocaulon, Muhl.) Dwarf Spleenioort.
Frond pinnate; Ifts. roundish, subsessile, small, roundish-obovate, obtusely

cuneate and entire at base, crenate above; stipe black and polished.—A small
and delicate fern, forming tufts on shads^ rocks. Frond 3- 6' high, lance-linear
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in outline, with 8—12 pairs of roundish, sessile leaflets, 3

—

i" long. Fruit in

several linear-oblong, finally roundish sori on each leaflet, placed oblique to the

raidvein. July.

5. A. THELiPTKnolnES. Michx. Silvery SpUcnworl.
Frond bipinnaiifid ;

///.t. jiinnatiful, oblong-lanceolate, acuniinale; sef^mcnts

oblong, obtuse, serrate-crenate ; sori in parallel, obli(}ue linrs.—A fine, large

fern, on shady banks of streams. P^ronds IJ—3f high, of an ovate-acuminate
outline, on a slightly chafly, pale stipe. Leaflets distinct and rather remote,
narrtiw, 4—6' long. Segments rounded at the end, near i' long. Sori arranged
in 2 rows on each segment, one on ^ach side the midvein, convergent below,
Avith shining, silvery indusia when young. July.

G. A. FiMx-F(KMiNA. Bornh. (Aspidium Filix-fa-mina and asplenoides. Sw.
A. angustum. W.)—Proiul bipinnate

; ifls. lanceolate, acuininate ;
srg. ob-

long-lanceolate, deeply cut-pinnaiilid ; vlLimatc so:. 2—3-tootlied ; sori reniform
or lunate, arranged near the veins; stipe smooth.—A delicate, finely-divided fern

in moist woods. Fronds 1—2f high, with subopposite divisions. These are sub-

divided into distinct, obtuse segments, which are themselves cut into oblong, deep
serraturcs, and lastly, the serratures are mostly with 2—3 teeth at the summit.
Sori large, at first in linear curves, finally confluent, giving the whole frond a
dark brown hue. July.

7. A. RuT.-^-MURARiA. Woll-rue Spkemoort.
Frond bipinnate at base, simply pinnate above; Jfts. small, petiolate, cu-

neate, obtusely dentate above.—An extremely small and delicate fern, in dry,

rocky places. Frond 2— 3' high, ^ as wide, smooth, growing in tufts, somewhat
coriaceous. Segments usually 3 on each leaflet, less than I' long. Stipe /lat

and smooth. Sori linear-oblong, slightly oblique, of a ru.sty-brown color, finally

confluent. July,

8. A. MONTANUM. Willd. (A, Adiantum-nigrum. Michx.')

Frond glabrous, bipinnate ; Ifts. oblong-ovate, pinnatifid ; seg. 2—3-toothed

at the apex ; sori linear, finally confluent.—Mountain rocks, Bethlehem, Penn.
Schwcnitz (fide Beck), S. to Car., W. to Ky. Fronds growing in tufts, 4—8'

high, narrowly oblong-lanceolate in outline, mostly bipinnate, but more or less

divided according to the size. Segments more obtuse than in the foreign A.
Adiantum-nigrum. July.

4. WOODSIA. Brown.
In honor of Joseph Woods, an excellent English botanist.

Sori roundish, scattered
;
indusium beneath the sorus, open, with

a niultifid or fringed margin, including the pedicellate thecae, like a

calyx.

1. W. iLVENsis. Br. (Polypodium. Willd.)

Frond pinnate, leaflets pinnatifid, lanceolate ; segments ovate-oblong, ob-
tuse ; sori near the margin, at length confluent ; rachis'and stipe chaffy.—Grow-
ing in tufts, on rocks and in dry woods. Fronds 5 or G' high, on chaffy and
w^oolly stipes, most chaffy at base. Foliage 3 or 4' long, t as wide, oblong-
lanceolate in outline, woolly or chafly beneath, with opposite and alternate leaf-

lets about an inch in length. The lower leaflets are pinnatifid, upper ones
w^avy on the margin or entire. June.

2. W. Perriniana. Hook. & Grev. (Hypopeltis obtusa. Torr.)

Frond subbipinnate, minutely glandular-pilose; segments of the Icajlets pin-

natifid; ultimate segments roundish-oblong, obtuse, bidentate ; sori submarginal,*
stipe somewhat chafly.—About a foot high, among and on rocks. Fronds lance
oblong in outline, 3 times as long as wide. Segments of the leaflets crenate-

serrate, the lower ones distinct, upper confluent. Sori orbicular, becoming
nearly confluent, each subtended by a half round indusium notched into little

teeth on the margin, July.

3. W, hyperborea. Br, (Polypodium, Willd.) Fkncer-cup Fern.

Frond pinnate; Ifts. suborbicular, subcordate, 3-parted or incisely pinnati-

fid, cuneate at base, rough pilose beneath.—A very small species, much resem-
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bling the last, forming tufts on rocks. Plant 2—4' high. Fronds lance-linear

in outline, on ven' scaly stipes. Leaflets 8 or 10 pairs, subopposite, nearly-

round, 2 or 3" in diam., the margins onl}' crenate above, deeply pinnatiSd in

the lowest pairs. July.

4. W. RUFiDULA. Beck. (W. ilvensis and Aspidium rufidulum. Pursh.^

Frond bipinnate ; sef^mcnts of the leaflets hairy, oblong, obtuse, pinnatihd,

with obtuse, ultimate segments; sm-i at length confluent; 5/?>e and rocAw hairy.

—Grows on rocks. Fern 6—8' high. Stipe dark brown, densely clothed with

woolly hairs. Frond hairy both sides, its leaflets 4—8" long, lower ones dis-

tinctly pinnate, upper pinnatifid. July.

5. WOOD WARD I A. Smith.

In honor of Thomas J. Woodwanl, a distinguished English botanist.

Sori oblong, straight, parallel with the ribs on either side of them

;

indusium superficial, arched or vaulted, opening inwardly.

1. W. oNOCLEuiDES. Willd. (W. angustitblia. Smilh.)

Sterile frondfi pinnatifid; Ifts. lanceolate, repand, slightly serrulate; fertile

fronds pinnate, the leaflets entire, linear, acute.—In swamps, not coinmon.

Fern about a toot high, growing in tufts. Barren fronds numerous, of a narrow-

lanceolate, acuminate outline. Leaflets wdth decurrent or confluent bases.

Fertile fronds fewer, with linear segments nearly covered on the back with the

fruit in oblong, longitudinal sori i' in length. Aug.

2. W. ViRGiNiCA. Willd.

Frond pinnate, very smooth, the leaflets pinnatifid, lanceolate, sessile;

sori in interrupted lines near the midvein of the leaflets and segments.—In low

woods and swamps. Frond about 2f high, on a smooth stipe, lanceolate in out-

line, and pale 'green. Leaflets alternate, deeply pinnatifid, with numerous,

spreading, obtuse and slightlv crenate lobes. Fruit arranged in lines along each

side of the midveins, both of the segments and leaflets. July, Aug.

6. SCOLOPENDRIUM. Smith.

Gr. (7Ko\oTr£vS()a, the centipede ; from the number of its roots ?

Sori linear, transverse, scattered : indusium double, occupying both

sides of the sorus, superficial, finally opening lengthwise.

5. oFFiciNARCM. Willd. (Asplcuium Scolopcudrium. Linn.) HarVs-tonguc.

Frond simple, ligulate, acute, entire, cordate at base.—Shady rocks, Chi-

tenango, N. Y., Sarlwell. Stipe rather short (3—5' long), chafi;y, bearing the

frond suberect, 8—15' high, 2—3' wide, bright green, paler beneath. Sori oblique

to the midvein, 6—9" in length. Rhizoma large, creeping. July.—This curi-

ous fern appears to be confined to the vicinity above mentioned, where it w^as

fii'st detected by Pursh, unless the true plant has also been found in Ky. by

MMurt.
7. PTERIS.

Gr. irrepov, or irTcpv^, a wing ; from the general resemblance of the frond.

Sori in a continuous, marginal line : involucre formed of the in-

flected margin of the frond, opening inwardly.

1. P. AauiLlNA. Common Brake.

Frond 3-parted ; branches bipinnate; Ifts. linear-lanceolate, lower ones

pinnatifid, upper ones entire; segments oblong, obtuse.—Abundant in woods,

pastures and waste grounds. Fern 2—5f in height, upon a smooth, dark purple,

erect stipe. Frond broad-triangular in outline, consisting of 3 primary di-

visions, which are again subdivided into obtusely pointed, sessile leaflets. The.se

are entire above, becoming gradually indented towards the base of each subdi-

vision. Sori covered by the folding back of the margins of the segments.

July, Aug.

2. P. ATROPURPUREA. Rock Brake.

Frond pinnate ; loii-er Ifts. ternate or pinnate, segments lanceolate, obtuse,

obliquely trimcate or subcordate at base.—Fern 6—10' high, growing on rocks.
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Frond twice as long as wide, ol' a f^'iayish hue, the two lower divisions con-

eisting of 1—3 pairs of leaflets with a larj^e, tt-nninal segment. All the seg-

ments lance-linear, distinct, vritli margins cunspicuously revolute. Stipe and
rachis dark purple, with dense, paleaceous hairs at base. June—Aug.

3. P. GRACILIS. Mich.x. (Cheilanthes. i>p/cn<:.)

F'rmid fi\(;ndcr, lanceolate, sterile ones pinnate, leaflets pinnatiiid, segments
broad-ovate, obtuse; frtile bipinnale, leaflets linear-oblong, crenale; stipe dark
brown.—A delicate species, growing on rocks. Fern 4—G' high, smooth and
shining in all its parts, Aug.

8. CHEILANTHES. Swartz.

Gr. j^ciXoi, lip, av^oi ; from the form of its iiidu.sia.

Sori roundish, distinct, situated at the margin of the fronds ; in-

dusium of mcuiLranous, distinct, inflcxed scales, opening inwardly,

sometimes continuous with the frond.

C. VESTiTA. Swartz. (Nephrodium lano.sum. M?;.) Hairy Cheilanthes.

Stipe and rachis hairy; fnmd bipinnate, oblong-ovate in outline, hairy on
both sides ; kajlcls alternate ; scgvieiUs oblong, alternate, sessile, distinct, crenately

pinnatifid, the ultimate segment very entire; sort Anally continuous along the

margin.—Rocky banks, Mid. and W. States, frequent. Stipe slender, rigid,

2—3' long, dark brown. Fronds 3—G' by 1—2'. Leaflets lance-ovate in out-

line, G—12" long. Sori marginal, distinct when yomig, finally crowded. July.

• 9. ADIANTUM.
Gr. a, privatiou, diaivu, to moisten; as the rain slides off without wetting it.

Sori oblong or roundish, marginal ; indusia membranaceous, aris-

ing from the reflexcd margins of distinct portions of the frond and
opening inwardly.

A. PED.lTUM. Maidenhair.
Frond pedate ; division^ pinnate; segments oblong-rhomboid, incisely

lobed on the upper side, obtuse at apex ; sori oblong, subulate.—This is, doubt-
less, the most beautiful of all our ferns, abounding in damp, rocky woods.
Stipe 8— 14' high, slender, of a deep, glossy purple approaching to a jet-black.

At top it divides equally into 2 compound branches, each of which gives off,

at regular intervals, 6—8 simply pinnate leaflets from the outer side, giving the

whole frond the form of the crescent. Ultimate segments dimidiate, the lower
margin being bounded by the midvein and the veinlets all unilateral, July.

10. DICKS ON I A. L'Her.

In honor of James Dickson, a distinguished English cr>-ptogamist.

Sori marginal, roundish, distinct ; indusium double, one superficial,

opening outwards, the other marginal and opening inwards.

D. pii.osR-scuLA. Willd. Finc-haircd Mountain Fern.
Frond bipinnate; leaflets lanceolate, sessile; segments pinnatifid, decurrent,

oblong-ovate, ultimate segments toothed ; sl/pc a little hairy.—A large and deli-

cate fern, in pastures, roadsides, among rocks and stones. Fronds 2—3f high,

in tufts, and remarkable for their numerous divisions and subdivisions. Stipe

and rachis smooth, with the exception of a few, sol^, scattered hairs. Leaflets

alternate, approximate ; segments deeply divided into 4-toothed, ultimate seg-

ments. Sori minute, solitary, on the upper margin of the segments. July.

11. Ox\OCLEA.
Gr. ovos, a kind of vessel, fXctw, to close ; alluding to the contracted thec«.

Thecag covering the whole lower surface of the frond ; indusia

formed of the segments of the frond, whose margins are revolute and

contracted into the form of a berry, opening, but not expanding.

O. sKN'.^iBir,is. Sensitive frrn.

Sterile frt.nds pinnate; Ichfl-ts lanceolate, acute, laciniate, the upper ones
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miited; fertile fronds bipinnate, with recurved and globular contracted seg-

ments.—Common in low grounds. Fronds about a foot high, the barren ones
broad and somewhat triangular in outline, composed of broad, oblong, sinuate
divisions, the upper ones smaller, nearly entire, becoming united at base. The
fertile trend is very dissimilar in its form to the others, resembling a compound
spike, enclosing the fruit in the globular segm.ents of its short divisions. Color
dark brown. July.

0. obtusUobata. Tgiy. (O. obtusilobata. Sckk.) Z//5. opposite; 6e^;n. roimded.

12. STRUTHIOPTERIS. Willd.

Gr. orpovSos, the ostrich, nTepov, wing, or plume ; from the resemblance.

Thecas densely covering tlie back of the frond
;
indusia scaly,

marginal, opening internally.

S. Germanica. Willd. (S. Penns^'lvanica. Willd.) Ostrich Fern.
Sterile fronds pinnate; kaficts pinnatifid, sessile; segments entire, rather

acute, the lower ones somewhat elongated.—A fern of noble size and appear-
ance, growing in low woods and swamps. The sterile fronds are often 5 or 6f
high, commonly about 3, numerous, in circular clumps. Stipes smooth, chan-
neled ; leaflets pinnatifid, with numerous segments, the lower of which are the

more narrow and acute, all more or less connected at base. Fertile fronds few,

in the midst of the sterile, much smaller, the leaflets with numerous, brown-
ish, contracted segments, densely covered by the fruit beneath. Aug.

Tribe 2. OS3IUNDIACE^.—Thecae destitute of a ring, reticulated, stri-

ated with rays at the apex, opening lengthwise and usually externally.

13. OSMUNDA.
Tiiecae subglobose. pedicellate, radiate-striate, lialf-2-valved, collect-

ed on the lower surface of the frond or a portion of it, which is more
or less contracted into the form of a panicle.

* Fertile fronds distinct from the sterile.

1. O. CiNNAMOMEA. Cinuamon-colored Fern.
Sterile frond pinnate, leaflets elongated, pinnatifid, segments ovate-oblong,

obtu.se, very entire
;
fertile frond bipinnate, leaflets contracted, paniculate, sub-

opposite, lanuginous ; stipe lanuginous.—This is among the largest of our
ferns, growing in swamps and low grounds. Fronds numerous, growing in

clumps, 3—5f high, most of them barren, the stipe and rachis invested with a
loose, cinnamon-colored wool. The fertile fronds resemble spikes, 1—2f long,

an inch wide. Leaflets all fertile, erect, with the segments covered with fruit

in the form of small, roundish capsules, appearing, under a microscope, half-

2-cleft. June.
* * Portions of eachfrond fertile.

2. O. REGALis. Michx. (O. spectabilis. Willd.) Royal Flowering-Fern.
Fronds bipinnate, fructiferous at the summit ; segments of the leaflets lance-

oblong, distinct, serrulate, subsessile ; raceme large, terminal, decompound.—

A

large "and beautiful fern, in swamps and meadows. The fronds are 3—4f high,

smooth in all their parts. Leaflets or pinnce opposite, remote, each with 6—

9

pairs of leaves with an odd one. These are an inch or more long, \ as wide,

obtuse, the petioles —\" long. Above, the frond is crowned with an ample
bipinnate raceme of a deep fulvous hue, with innumerable, small, globular,

2-valved thecae entirely covering the segments. June.

3. O. Claytoniana.
Frond pinnate ; leaflets or pinnce pinnatifid, the upper ones contracted and

fertile.—Smaller than either of the foregoing, found in swamps, Cambridge,
N. Y., Dr. Beck, W. to Wise, Dr. Lapham ! Fronds 1—2f high. Pinnae ob-

long, obtuse, 2—4' long, tomcntose in the axils. Segments entire. Each frond

bears a terminal, bipinnate, rust-colored, erect panicle, covered with fruit. May.

4. O. INTERRUPTA. MichX.
Fond pinnate, smooth ; leaflets nearly opposite, pinnatifid; segments ob-
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long, rather acute, entire ; some of the intermediate leaflets fertile,—A large

lern in low grounds. Fronds 2—3f high, light green, interrupted near the mid-
dle by 2—4 pairs of fertile leaflets, which .-ire so much contracted in size as to

resemble dense, comj)ound racemes, and densely covered with small reddish-

brown thecaf. Stipe channeled, smooth above, chatly at base. June.

11. LYGODIUM. Swartz.

Crr. XuywJcf, flexible, Blender; from the Blender, climbing habit.

Thecac sessile, arranged in 2-rauked spikelcts issuing from the

margin of the frond, opening on the inner side from the base to the

summit ; indusium a scale-like veil covering each theca.

L. PALMATUM. Sw, Climbing Fern.
Stem flexuous, climbing; fronds conjugate, palmate, 5-lobed, lobes entire,

obtuse; spikelcts oblong-linear, from the upper fronds, which are divided and
contracted into a compound spike.—This is one of the few ferns with climbing
stems, and the only one found in the U. S. Plant of a slender and delicate

structure, smooth. Stem 3—4f long. Stipes alternate on the stem, forked,

supporting a pair of fronds which are palmately divided into 5—9 segments.

Fertile fronds terminal, numerously subdivided into linear-oblong segments or

spikelcts, with the fruit in 2 rows on the back. Mass. ! to Perm., &<;. July.

15. SCHIZiEA. Smith.

Gr. a-^^^i^oi, to cut, cleave ; alluding to the many-cleft spikes.

Spikes unilateral, flabelliform, aggregate ; thecae roundish, radiate

at top, sessile, bursting laterally
;
indusium continuous, formed of the

inflexed margins of the spikes.

S. pusiLLA. Pursh. (S. tortuosa. MkM.^
Frond simple, linear, tortuous ; spikes lew, crowded at the top of a long,

slender stipe or scape.—A very delicate fern, found in the pine barrens, Cluaker
Bridge, N. J., also in Western N. Y. by 3Ir. Timothy Wcstmore ! Fronds nu-

merous, caespitose, 2—3' long, \
—I" wide. Fertile stipes several, 3—6' high,

filiform, with a few short, unilateral spikelcts at top arranged in 2 rows.

ThecEe somewhat turbinate, in 2 rows on the inner side of each spikelet. Aug.

Tribe 3. OPHIOGLOSSE^.—Thecae 1-celled, adnate at base, subglobose,

coriaceous, opaque, half-2-valved, not cellular, and destitute of a ring.

16. OPHIPGLOSSUM.
Gt. o<pii, a serpent, yXoaffu, tongue; from the resemblance.

Thecae roundish, opening transversely, connate, arranged in a

2-ranked, articulated spike.

0. VULGATUM. Adder's Tongue.
Frond simple, oblong-ovate, obtuse, closely reticulated ; spike cauline.—

A

curious little plant in low grounds. Fronds solitary, 2—3' long, | as wide,

amplexicaul, entire, smooth, without a midvein, situated upon the stem or stipe

a little below the middle. Stipe 6—10' high, terminating in a lance-linear,

compressed spike, 1—2' long, with the thecas arranged in 2, close, marginal
ranks. Thecas opening outwards and horizontally, becoming lunate, distinct,

straw-colored. Vernation straight, not circinate. June.

17. BOTRYCHIUM. Swartz.
Gr. Porpvs, a cluster of grapes ; from the resemblance of the fructification.

Thecae subglobose, 1-celled, 2-valved, distinct, coriaceous, smooth,

adnate to the compound rachis of a racemose panicle ;
valves open-

ing transversely.

1. B. NEGLECTUM. Wood. Mcridcn Dotrychium.
Stipe bearing the frond near the top

;
frond simply pinnate, very short,

with subentire or subpinnatifid segments ; .y?/r.'; paniculate.—A singular species,

54
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growing in woods, Meriden, N. H. ! It bears a general resemblance to B, Lu-
naria of Europe, but is quite distinct from that species. Height 5—8'. Frond
9—20" long, ^ as wide ; segments 3—4 pairs, oblong, obtuse, erosely or incisely

dentate. Panicle subsimple, often larger than the fronds. Thecae 2-valved. Jl.

B. SIMPLEX. Hitchcock.
Sfipe bearing the frond above

;
frond ternate, pinnatifid ; segments cune-

ate-obovate, incised, unequal; spike subcompound, unilateral, interrupted.

—

Grows in dry, hilly pastures, Ms. ! Frond sheathed at base, with a lacerate

membrane, nearly simple, divided into 3 or more segments which are 1—2'

long, often much dissected. Stipe or scape 3—6' high. Thecae sessile. Jn.

3. B. ViRGiNicuM. (B. gracile. P.) Rattlesnake Fern.
Stipe with a single frond in the middle

;
frcrtid twice and thrice pinnate,

the lowest pair of pinnae springing from the base ; idtimate segments obtuse,

somewhat 3-toothed ; spikes decompound
;

pla?it subpilose.—A beautiful fern,

the largest of its genus, in low woods. Stipe or scape 1—2f high, bearing the

frond about hall-way up. This is apparently ternate, the lower pair of divi-

sions arising from the base. It is almost tripinnate, the ultimate segments
being decurrent and more or less confluent at base, with 3—5 cut serratures.

Panicle terminal, 3—6' long, reddish-tawny. June, July.

4. B. FL-MARi6iDEs. WiUd. (B. obliquum. MiM.)
Scape bearing the frond near the base

;
frond in 3 bipinnatifid divisions

;

segments obliquely lanceolate, crenulate; spikes bipinnate.—Native of shady
woods and pastures. Frond almost radical, of a triangular outline, 3—5' long

and wide, of a stouter texture than the last, distinctly petiolate. Scape thick,

8—12' high, bearing a tawny, compound panicle 2—4' in length, composed of

numerous little 2-ranked spikes. Aug.
/?. disscctum. Oakes. fB. dissectum. Willd.) Frond near the base of the

scape, more numerously aissected, almost tripinnatifid.

Order CLXV. MARSILEACE^.—Pepperworts.
plants stemless, creeping or floating.

Leaves veiny, usually petiolate, often sessile and scale-like, sometimes destitute of a lamina.
Reproductive organs oi two kinds; the one compound, the other simple, oval, radical bodies separate

from or mixed with the lirst, with many cells.

Genera 4, species 20? inhabiting ditches and inundated places in nearly all countries, but chiefly in
temperate latitudes.

1. SALVINIA. Micheli.

In honor of Salvini, professor ofGreek at Florence.

Stamens ? jointed hairs on the stalks of the ovary ; ovary nearly

sessile, among the roots, hairy, 1—5, opening at top ; fruit capsular,

covered with bristly hairs, containing reproductive bodies of two kinds,

one kind globular, the other oblong.

5. NATANs. Willd. (Marsilea natans. Linn.)
Leaves opposite, arranged in two rows upon the rhizoma, elliptical, entire,

subcordate at base, obtuse at apex, clothed with fascicles of hairs above ; ova-

ries ov fruit nearly globose, aggregated in subsessile clusters on the rhizoma,
submersed.— Floating, like a Lemna, in lakes and other still waters. West-
ern N. Y. and Can. Leaves nearly an inch long, of fine green. The plant is

quite rare.

2. AZOLLA. Lam.
Gr. (i^oi, to make dry, oXXt)//J, to kill ; as the plants speedily die when taken from the water.

Stamens ? capillary : reproductive organs in pairs or numerous, of

two kinds, the one of two transverse cells, the upper containing seve-

ral angular, stalked bodies, the other stipitate, numerous, globose, 1-

celled, enclosed in an ovate, close involucre, and containing several

angular spores.
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A. Caroliniana. Willd.
Leaves arranged in two rows upon the rhi/.oma, imbricated, oblone-subu-

late, obtusish, spreading, lleshy, the lloatiiig ones reddish beneath.—(T) A small

plant, res.'inhling some of the mosses, lloating in still or sluggish waters, North-

ern ami Western States. It has hcen lound in Lake Ontario, and in Cayuga
Marsh {Katon), also in the Ohio river at Louisville, Ky. (M'Murt,) and other

we.slern rivers.

Order CLXVI. CIIARACE^E.—Ciiarads.

P/a«r aquatic, submersed ; axis ronsiiiling of imrallil, tuliuliir ccIIh, cither transparent, or encrusted
with curhoiuife of lime, lurnislied with leaves or brum-hes ronsistinp of verlirillale lubcH.

Onrans of reproduction coiisislinj; oCround, sucr.uleiit irlof)ti!i-i, containititf tilament.H and n fluid ; and
axillary nucules lormed ofa lew short tubes twisted spirally around a centre, endowed with the iKjwer

of germination. a , r
lliese are remarkable for the distinct current, readily observable with a microscope, ni the fluid ofeach

tube of which the plant is composed. The currents instantly cease when the plant in iiyured.

CHARA.
Gr. y^^aipu), to rejoice; because it delights in the water?

Globules minute, round, reddish, dehiscent, filled with a mass of

elastic filaments; nucules (thecai?) sessile, oval, solitary, membrana-
ceous, spirally striated, the summit indistinctly cleft into 5 valves,

the interior filled with minute spores.

1. C. VULGARIS. Feather-beds.

Sts. and branches naked at base ; branches terete, leafy at the joints ;
Ivs. {ox

Z»m«cA/c/s?) oblong-subulate; bracts shorter than the fruit.—A slender, flexile

plant of a dull green color, found in ponds and ditches generally stagnant. It

appears in dense tufts, like a soft bed, undulating with the motion of the water.

When taken out, it has an offensive odor. Stems slender, a foot or more long,

with a verticil of about 8 filiform branchlets at each joint, June,

2. C. FLEXILIS,

St. translucent, naked; branches jointless, leafless, compressed; nucuks
lateral, naked.—Found in ponds, Stockbridge, Ms., in company with Najas.

Resembles the last, but the stems are shorter and more erect, nearly destitute of

the verticils of branchlets. It is annual, as are also all the other species. Aug.

3. C. foliosa. Willd. (C. squamosa. Dcsf.)

St. solitary, 8—10' high, calcarious and brittle, scabrous, striate, with 2

or 3 branches, the younger parts bearing numerous whorls of minute, leaf-

like scales ; branchlets about 13 in a w'horl, 6—9" long, inv^olucrate at their ori-

gin by a dense whorl of subulate scales ; each branchlet with 4—7 whorls of

nearly obsolete scales; thcccc 2—4, on the inner side and lower half of each

branchlet.—® Rivers, Ohio, Rlddcll, Ind. ! Aug.

4. C. HUMiLis. Riddell.

St. incrusted, solitary and branching, scabrous, not sulcate, 2—3' high
;

brancMets 8—10 in a whorl, without an involucre, generally equaling the inter-

nodes (6—9"); theca 1—2 on each of the branchlets in "the upper whorls.

—

(1) In shallow water, rivers, Ohio, Riddell. Color deep green. Resembles the

last. Aug.

5. C. SABULosA. Riddell. S'onc-v-ort.

St. 18' high, thickly encrusted and very brittle, with a few erect branches,

subsulcate, papillose ; branchlets generally 10, sometimes 8, in each whorl, with-

out an involucre, nearly 6" long, (about half as long as the internodes,) each

with 2—4 verticils of scales; theccc on the inner side of the branchlets, in the

axils of the scales.— Pools of clear water, 2 or 3 feet deep, Ohio, Ind. ! Color

light pea-green. Aug.
/?. spiralis. Riddell. Stems spirally sulcate ; branchlets longer.



ADDENDA
Page 142, next after R. abortivcs, insert,

R. RHOMBOiDEUs. Goldie.

Hirsutely pubescent ; st. much branched from the base ; rod. Ivs. entire,

rhomboid-ovate, crenate-dentate, on long petioles, cmdine Ivs. palmate, floral

deeply laciniate; sep. spreading; hds. of carpels (large) globose; ach. smooth,

with very short beaks.—Wise. Laphavil and Can. W. A low, bushy, hairy

species, 6—10' high. Root leaves about 1' by §', often roundish or elliptical,

the petioles about 2' long. Segments of the stem leaves linear-oblong, obtuse

oftener entire. Petals yellow, oblong-obovate, exceeding the calyx.

Page 166, next after A. laevigata, insert,

Arabis Patens. Sullivant,

Erect, everywhere clothed with rigid, simple or forked hairs ; radical Ivs.

rosulate, petiolate, middle ones oblong-ovate, coarsely dentate, auriculate-am-

plexicaul, upper ones linear-oblong, subentire
;

pedicels longer than the rather

large white flowers ; siliques spreading and curved upwards, beaked with the

conspicuous style.—Rocky banks of the Scioto river, Columbus, O., Sullivant.

Page 378, next after P. rotundifolia, insert,

Pyrola uliginosa. Torr. & Gray.

Lvs. nearly round, sometimes inclining to ovate, coriaceous, longer than

the petiole, decurrent, with a few prominent veins; scape somewhat angular,

with lanceolate bracts ; rac. 8—12-flowered ; cat. \ the length of the petals
;
pet.

ovate-oblong; stam. ascending;
fl.1.

smooth; ova. depressed; sty. declined, cla-

vate.—Sphagnous swamps, Galen, N. Y., Sartioell. Scape 4—8' high, many-

flowered. Petals reddish-purple. Stigma toothed. June. (Dr. Sart. comm.)

Page 397, next after V. (Verbascum) Lychnitis, insert,

/?. hybrida. St. simple, erect, tomentose ; lvs. ovate-oblong, subcordate, woolly

on both surfaces
; fls. in a terminal, somewhat leafy spike, yellow.—Rome,

N. Y., Vasey. Apparently a hybrid between V. lychnitis and V. Thapsus.

Page 420, next after P. pilosum, insert,

Pycnanthemum Torreyi. Benth,

St. pubescent, .slender, moderately branched ; lvs. linear-lanceolate, smooth-

ish, acute, denticulate, margin ciliate' under surface downy; cymose heads con-

tracted hemispherical ; cat. with lanceolate acuminate teeth with bristly hairs

at the summit; stew., exserted.—York Island, Careij. Stem purplish, strict

about 2f high. Leaves 2—3' by 4". Corolla two-lipped, white. Ovary naked

at the summit. Aug. (£>/-. Sarticell comm.)

Page 474, next after P. mite, insert,

Polyonum Careyi. Olney.

St. erect, hirsute, much branched ; lvs. lanceolate, with scattered and ap-

pressed hairs'; slip, scarious, tubular, truncate, hairy; spikes axillary and ter-

minal on very long, nodding peduncles, thickly beset Mith glandular hairs

;

stam. shorter than perianth: 5/?/. 2; ach. orbicular-ovate, mucronate.—Swamps,

N H. ' to R. I. Olncy. Plant 3—5f high. Leaves 3—6' by i— 1', midvein

and margins hairy. Calyx greenish-purple tinged with white, small. Resem-

bles P. Pennsylvanicum. Jl.

Page 571, next after S. Olmyi, insert,

S. Torreyi. Olney. (S. mucronatus. Torr. N. Y. St. Fl. not Linn.)

St triquetrous, the sides concave and nearly equal, the base leafy ;
spikes

^2r—4 .sessile oblong, lanceolate, acute; criumes ovate, subcoriaceous, mucro-

nate 'smooth; aiith. acme, not fringed at apex; bristks longer than the ache-

nium; sly. 3-cleft; ach. angular, convex externally, acuminate.—Mass., R. L,

N. Y.
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«*# The names of the Orders r.ro in Capitals.—Suborders ore marked with the (»), and Sectionii with
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figures after Si/n. refer to llie Synonyms of the Genus next above.

Arundo. .

S]/)i. (

Asarum, .

asclepiadace;e.
Ascleiiias,

Si/n.

Aseyrum,
Asparagea;,
\spar;ipus,
A.sphc)(k:lu3, .

Aspiilium,
Sijn.

Asplenium,
Syn.

Aster. . . 318-
Si/U. 325, 326, 327,

Asteroideffi.
Astra^'ahis,
Athoropogon, .

Atras^cne,
Atriplex,
Atropa,

Syti.

AURANTIACE^,
Avena,

Syn. 609,

AvencK",
Avicularia,
Azalea, .

Syn. 375, 376,

Azolla,
Baccharis,

Syn.
Ballota.
BALSAMIFLUjE,
BALSAMINACE^,
Baptisia, .

Barbarea,
Bartonia, . 268
Bartsia, . . 409,

Batala-'i, . . 442,

Batschla,
Begonia, .

BEGONIACE/E, .

Bellis,

Benzoin, .

BERBERIDACEiE,
Berlieris, .

Beta.
Belula, .

Syn.
BETULACE.^, .

Bidcns. .

Bipi-lovia,
Bisrnmtia. 394.

Brc.NONIACE.i:. .

BixtoiUi.
Blepliilia,

BiiUim. .

Ro'hcin. .

Birhmcria,
Boltoin'a.

r.orratreir. .

nORRAGlNACEJ.,
Borrapo.
Botrvchium, .

Bmch'jehjtrum, .

Abies, .
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Catananche, .

Caulirua,
CaulophyUum,
Ceanothus,
Celastrus,
CELASTRACEJE,
Celosia, .

Celtis,

Cenclirus,
Centaurea,

Syn. :

Centaurella,
Centunculus, .

Cephalanthus,
Cerastium,
Cerasus, .

Syn.
Ceratochloa, .

CERATOPHYLLA-
CE.E. .

Ceratophyllum,
CeratoschcEnus,
Cersis,
Cereus, .

ChRTophyllum,
Chara.
CHARACE/E,
Cheilanthes, .

Sy)i.

Cheiranthus, .

Syn.
Chelidoniiim,

Syri.

Chelone,
Syn. 400,

Cheloneae,
CHEXOPODIACE^,
Chenopodium,
Chimaphila,
Chio?renes,
Chionanthus,
Chironia, . 450,

C h 1 o r e ae,

ChondriUa.
Chr>santhemum,

Syn. 328,

;

Chrj'sus,
Chrysoccnna,
Chrysopsis,

Byn.
Chrj'sosplenium, .

Chri/sostemma,
Cicendia,
Cichoraceae,
Cichorium,
Cicuta,
Cimicifuea,

Syn.
+ Cinchoneae, .

Cinna,
Circa'a,
Circaea,
Cirsium. .

CISTACE^, .

Cistopteris, . 629,

Cist us,
Citrus,
Cladiurn.
Clarkia. .

Claytonia,
Clematis,
Cleome, .

Syn. 172,

Clethra, .

Clim/podium, 419,
Clintonia,

Syn.
Clitoria, .

Cnicus, .

Syn. 356,
Cnidiuw,
Cochlearea,
Coflesrina.
t Crplospermap,
Collinsia,
Collinsonia,
Colmea, .

Comandra,
CoinarcrpU,
Comarum,

358
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361
llavilltonia
Ilarpalyce,
Hedeoma, . ^ •

Syn.
Hedera, .

Hedyolis, .

Hcilysiirum,
Syn. 230-

Hclinium,
Syn.

Helimiihemum,
Heliuiithus,

Syn.
Heliastnim, .

Huliop-^i--^.

He 1 lot rope to, .

lleliotropium, .

llelli'lwrus,

Huloniiis,

.

Sm. 557,

IlcmcroPiiflidca-
Hemerocallis, .

Hemianthus, .

Ilemicarpha, •

Hcpatica.
Heracleum,
Herpestis, . •

Syn
Hespcris, . • •

Syn
Hetemnthera, .

JIftrronicris, .

Hoiichora,
Hibiscus, .

HiiMiu-ium, .

Hierochloa,
HIPHOCASTANA-
CE.E, .

Hippophcc,
Hippuris, .

Holcus, . • •

Syn. 613,

JInnckenya,
Hordeap,
Hordeum,
HoUonia, .

Jloitstonia,
Hudsonia,
Humulus,
Hyacinthus, .

Hydrangea,
tHydrangeae, .

Hydrastis, • „ •

HYnROCHARIDA-
CE.i:. .

Hydrochans, .

Hydrocochloa,
Hydrocotyle, . •

Syn. 285,

HydropeJtis, .

HYDROPHYLLA-
CE-E, .

Hydrophyllum,
Hydropyrum,
Hymenopappus, .

Hyoscyamus, .

Hyoseris. . _ •

HYPERICACE^,
Hypericum, .

^^
Hypobrichia, .

Hypolytreee,
HypopeHis, .

Hypopitys,
Hypoporum, .

Hypoxia, .

Hyssopu«, .

^^^
Iberis,

Jctodes, .

Ilex, . ^ •

Syn.
nXICEBRACEJE.
Uysanthus,
Impatiens,
Inula, . • „ '

Syn.
Ipomcra. . . 442,

Ipomopsis,
Iresine,

IRIDACEJE, .

Irin

Ixiuithus, .

Isoctcs, .

Ixnardia, .

Is(ptis,

Isolrpiit, .

I SOI >y rum.
Ilea,

Iva, .

Ixia,

.

JASMINACEiB,
Jasminum,
Jellersonia,
JUGLANDACEiE,
Juglans, .

JUNCACEiE,
JiincaKinca-,

J uncus,

Sijn

519
549
40;f

57H
141

291
40--'

4(H

16S

169
556
1«1

279
208
359
60S

214
481
268
608

617
189
619
620
384
306
181

512
551
281

Jiinipcrus,
.Jtislicia, .

Kalmia, .

Kerria,
Kdieria, .

Kricia,

Syn

541

541
416

164

266
627
57H
145
281

35H
54-.;

462
462
152

440

490
491

559
5--N

559
56-.'

Lifiuidambar, . 50fl

Byn. 500

Liriodendron, . . l'»o

Lisitra . •
5Lt7

LilhOHpermum, . 432
'.i/n. 432, 433, 434

LOASACEJE.

.

I.oImIiu, .

loheliacea:.
Lmsfiruiia,
l.oliiim,

"Lomentacca?,
Loniccra, .

iMitelln. .

.Molur.-ella.

Mollupo. .

.Monimdifa,

Monarda, .

Syn. 35

Kiihnia, .

Kylliiif-'ia,

LAP>lAr.=E, .

Lahiiriiiim,

Lacii,
Lacnanthes, .

Lactuca, .

I.afrenaria,

Lamium, .

Lapathuni,
t.appa, .

Lalhyrus, .

Lavandula,
LAURACE^,
Laurui, .

Lavatera, .

Lechea, .

Lccnntia, .

Ledum, .

Leersia, .

LEGUMINOS^, .

Lcimanthium,
Leiophyllum, .

Lcmna, .

LEMNACE^,
LENTIBULACEJE,
Leontice, .

Lcontodon,

478

Lonicorcir,
LoiihaiithuH,
Lopliiola, .

LORANTHACE^,
LudwiKia,
I>uiiaria, .

Lupinus, . . .

Lu/.ula,
Lychnis, .

Lyciiim, . •

LYCDI'ODIACE^
Lycopodiiim, .

Lycopsis, .

Lycopus, .

Lygodium,
Lyonia, .

Lysimachia,

.'j/n. 30

.M onnrdca-, .

Monc^cii, .

.Monniria.
MONOFF.TAL^
Monotropa,

!\lotiolropcff',

.Morca-, .

."Morus,

MnlKcdium,
Muhlenherifia,

Syn. 598

.Myf^nim,

.\lyosotiH

280
4'.9

190

271
271
417
418

417
379
402
298

Syn. -MO

. 386

Syn. 386

LYTHRACE^, • 259

Lylhrum,... 260
Syn. 261

.Madura, . . • 509

Macrotys, M'
Magnolia, • 150

MAGNOLIACE.E, 149

Majornna, 420

Matax is, . 530, 531

436
436
623
348
446
358

182
182
184

261
568
631

380
576
540
421

. 425
164

521
381

. 381

185
403
199
334

333
443
440
471

Leonurus,
Lepachys,
Lepidanche, .

Lepidium,
Leptandra,
Leptanthus, .

Leptopoda,
Lepturus, .

Lespedeza,
Leucanthemum
Leucospora, .

Leucothoe,
Liatris,
tLiculiflorae, •

Ligusticum,

Syn.

Syn.

Lisrustrura,
Liliacea;, .

Lilinm, .

limnantha-
ce;e. .

Limnanthemum,
LinwetJs,
T.imodorum,
I,imosella,
Lindrrnia,
LINAGES, .

Linna'a, .

Linaria, .

Linum, .

Liparis,

Lippia,

Syn.

200
455
618
532
404
403
195
301

398
195

530
413

Malope
Mains,
Malva,
MALVACE^.
Mariscus,
Marrubium,
Marsilea, - _
MARSILEACE^,
Martynia,
Maruta, .

Matthiola,
Meconopsig, .

Medeola, .

Medicago,
Melamr)yrum, . •

MELANTHACEJE,
Melanthium, . • -

Syn. 556, 558

INIELASTOMACE^, 259

JVlelica,

Melilotus,
Melissa, .

M e 1 i s s i n e !B,

Melocactus,
Melothria,
MENISPERMA-
CE^E, .

Menispermum,
Mentha, .

MenthoidesB
Mentrelia,
M e n y a n t h e ffi, . too

Menyanthes, . . 455

Menziesa, • •
3"3

Mertensia, . „ • 433

MESEMBRYACE;E,276
Mesembryanthemum,276
Mespihis, 243, 244, 245

Micromeria, . • 422

Micropetalon, .

Syn
.Myosuriis,
INlyricu,

MYRICACE.E, .

.Mvriophyllum,

.MYRrACE.^:,

.Myrtiis, .

Nabidiis, .

NAIAUACE.S:,
Najas,
Sapcra, . . 20!

Narcissus,
Nardosmia,
Narthecium, .

Nasturtium, .

Naumburgia, .

Xi'cnndo, .

M:Li:MBiACE.ff:,
Nelunibium, .

NemopantJius,
2<€nirrp}uUi,

Seottia, .

Nepela,

N e p e t e se,

Nephrodium,

Nerium, .

Sescra,
Nicandra,
Nicotiana,
Nigella, .

Nuphar, .

Syn

Syn

Microstylis,
Mikania, .

Milium, .

Mimosa, .

tMimosea^,
Mimulns,
Mirabilis,
Mitchella,

. 530

. 316

. 603

. 238

Syn. 238

. 238

. 401

Syn
NYCTAGINACE^,
Nymphx-a,

Syn. 154

NYMPHEACE^, .

Nyssa,
Oakesia, .

Obeliscaria, .

Obolaria, .

OcimoidesE,
Ocimum, .

(Enanthe,
Oenothera,
OLEACEJE. .

ONAGRACEiE, .

Onagraea,
Onoclca, .

Onopordon,
Onosmodium, .

Op hioglossea?,
Ophioglossum,
^^^'^^*'

• -Syn.
Oplismenus, .

Oplotheca,
Opunlia, • „• •

0RCH1DACE.E, .

Orchis, . • •

Syn.

Origanum,
Ornithogabim, •

OROBANCHACEJE
Orobanchc,
Oroiilium,
tOrthospcrmea:*.
lOryzetr,

509
509
359
600
600
163
4.14

433
148
500 .

499
267
258
258
360
523
523

, 210
539
318
562
164

386
213
153
153
381
436
536
424
419
424

629
633
457
261
446
445
149
154

155
472
154

, 155
154
480
490
338
452
415
415

263
462
261
262
633
355
432
635
635
636
537
604
472
274
529
532
532
420
551

,392
392
521

284
622
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Oryzopsis,
Syn.

Osmorhiza,
Osmunda,
Osmundiaceae, .

Osto'a,
Otophylla,
OXALIDACEzE, .

Oxalis,
Oxycoccus,
Oxydendron, .

Oxyria,
Psonia, .

Panax,
P a n i c e ae,

Panicum,

.

Syn. 603, 604,

Papaver, .

PAPAVERACE.E,
tPapilionacea;,
Parietaria,
Parnassia,
Paronychia,
Parthenium, .

Paspaluna,
Passiliora,
PASSIFLORACE^,
Piistinaca,

Paulownia,
Pavia,
PEDALIACE^, .

Pediciilaris,

Pelargonium, .

Peltandra,
Pentiilophiis, .

Penthorum,
Pentstemon, .

Pepjys, . . 195,

Periploca,
Per.^ica, .

Peristylus,
Persicaria,
Petalostemon,

.

Syn.
Petroselinum,

.

Petunia, .

Phaca.
Phacelia, .

Syn.
Phalangium, .

Syn.
PhalaresB, .

Phalaris, .

Phalerocarpus,
Pharbitis,
Phaseolus,
tPhil;idelphe£e,
Philadelphus, .

Phleoidea;, .

Phleum, .

Phlox,
Pluagmites, .

Phrvma, .

Phyllanthus, .

Phyllodoce,
Physahs, .

Physostegia, .

Phytolacca,
PHYTOLACCA-
CE.m, .

Pimpinella,
Pinguicula,
Pinus,

Syn. 513,

Piptatherum, .

Pisum,
Stjn.

PLANTAGINA-
CE^. .

Plantaffo, .

PLATANACEiE,
Platinus, .

P/afanthera, . 532
Piertnmthus, .

PliK-hea, .

PLUMBAGINA
CE7E, .

Poa, .

Syn.
PKidaljria,

INDEX.

596 Podophyllum, .

596 PODOSTEMACE^,
293 Podostemum, .

634iPogonia, .

634 Pofanisia,

.

497IPOLEMONIACEJE,
408|Polemonium, .

200|Polyanthe9,
200

j
Polygala, .

37olPOLYGALACEiE,
372 POLYGONACE^,
473 Polygonatum, .

imPoly^onella, .

295 Polygonum,
602 Polymnia,

152|Rubus,
485 Rudbeckia,
485

Ruellia,
Rumex,

Poly podia ce 82,

Polypodium. .

Syn.
Polypogon,
PolyUi-nia,
i^Pomese, .

PONTEDERACEiE,
Pontederia,
Populus, .

Portulaca,
PURTULACACE.^,
Potamogeton, .

Syn.
Potentilla,
Poterium,
Pothos, .

Prenanthes, . 361,

Primula, .

PRIMULACE^, .

Prinos,
Priva,
Proserpinaca,
Prunella, .

Prunus, .

Syn. 240,

Psamma, .

Psilostemon, .

Psoralea, .

Psvlocarya,
Ptelea,
Pteris,

Pterosi>ora,
Pulmonaria,

Punica,
Pycnanthemura,
Pyrethrum,

Pyrola,

Syn.

Syn.

Syn.
t Pyroleas,
Pyrularia,
Pyrus,

Syn. 245,
Pyzidanthera,
Quamoclit,
duercus,
Queria. .

RANUNCULA-
CE^, .

Ranunculus, .

Raphanus,
Reseda, .

RESEDACEiE, .

Rensse/cBria, .

RHAMNACE.E, .

Rhamnus,
Rheum, .

Rhexia, .

Rhinanthus, .

Rhododendron,

Syn. :

Syn.

Syn.

Syn

Rhodora, .

Rhus,
Rhyncospora,

Ribes,
Ricinus, .

Robiiiia, .

Rochelia,
Rosa,
ROSACE.'E, .

^ Rosacea? proper, .

Rosmarinus. .

RUBIAGE^, .

Ruppia,
Ruta,
RUTACEiE, .

Sabbatia,
Sagina,
Sagittaria,
SALICACE^,
Salicornia,
Salix,
Sal pig Ids 8 eae,
8alsola, .

Salvia,
Salvinia, .

Sambuceae,
Sambucus,
Samolus,
Sanguinaria, .

Sanguisorba, .

Sanicula,
SANTALACE.E, .

SAPINDAGE.E, .

Saponaria,
Sarothra,
Sarracenia,
SARRACENIA-

CE.'E, .

Sassafras,
Satureja,
Satureineae,
SAURACE.E,
Saururus,
Saxifrasa,
SAXIFRAGACEiE
t Saxilragea;, .

Scabiosa,
Scandix, .

Scheuchzeria,
Scliiza-a. .

Scliizftnlhus, .

f^clioen us,

SchoUera,
Schrankia,
Schvvalbea
Scillea?,
S ci r p e a;,

Scirpus, .

Syn. 565, 568. 569, 570
SCLERANTHA
CEiE, .

Scleranthus,
Sclerese,
Scleria,
Sclerolepis,
Scolopendrium
Sorophularia,
SCROPHULARIA-

CE.Ti:, .

Scutellaria,
Scutellarineee,
Secale,
Sedum, .

SeUnum,
Sempervivum,
Senicio, .

Senecionideae,
Sepicula,
Sericocarpus,
Sesamum,
Setnria, .

Seymeria,
Shepherdia,
Sibbatdia,
SibthorpesB,
Sicyos,

Sisymbrium,

Sisyrinchium
Sium,
SMILACEiE:
Smilacina,
Smilax, .

Smyrnium, 28
SOLANACE.®
Solanum,
Solea.
Solidago,
Sonchus,

Syn. 165, 166

574

Sophora,
Sorb us, .

Sorghum,
Sparganium,
Sparganophorus,
Spartina,
Specularia,
Spergula,

Syn. 359, 361
. 235

Spermacoce,

Spigelia, .

t Spigeliese,
Spinacia, .

Spiriea, .

Spiranthes,
Spirodela,
Sporobolus,
Stachydeae
Stachys, .

Staphylea,
Staphyleae
Statice, .

Stellaria, .

t Stellatse,

Stipa,

Stipaceae,
Streptopus,

Sida,
Silcne,
S i I e n e 8D,

* Siliculosa?,
* Siliquosas,

Silphium,
Sinapis, .

Si-wn,

Syn.

543
. 287
. 544

552, 553
. 544

288,289
. 444
. 448
. 178

523
314
618

Struthioptens
Stylipu-s, .

Stylisma,
Stylophorum,
Stvlosanthes,
STYRACACEiE
Sturandra,
Suoularia,
SuUivantia,
Swertia, .

. 185
Syn. 189

. 306
Syn. 307

. 307

. 307

. 467

. 2.55

Srjn. 257
. 536
. 522
. 599
. 426
. 427
. 215
. 215
. 390

Syn. 390
. 187
. 304

. 596
Syn. 600

. 595

. 554
Syn. 554

. 634
254
443
156
229
383
552
163
279
454

Syn. 450, 453, 454
Symphoria,
Symphoricarpus
Symphitum, .

Symplocarpus,
Synandra,
Synthyrus,
Syringa, .

Tairetes, .

Talinum, .

Tanacetum, .

Taraxacum,
Taxus,
Taxinece, .

Tecoma,
Tephrosia,
TERNSTRCEMIA
CEiE, .

Teucrium,
Thalictrum,
Thapsia, .

Thaspium

300, 301

, . 300
. 431
. 521
. 426
. 404
. 462
. 341
. 194
. 350

Syn. 347
. 362

518
518
393
224

Thesium,
Thiaspi,

Syn. 287, 296
. 479
. 160

Syn. 161

. 517

420

Thuia,
THY'MELACE.ffi,
Thymus, .

Tiareila, .

Tisridia, . . 5«2
Tilia, . .210
TILIAGE^, . . 210
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Clarry,
Cleavers, .

Clotweed,
Cloudberry,
Clover, .

Clul) Moss,
Club Rush,
Cock'scomb, .

Cock's-foot Grass,
Cofi'ee Tree, .

Colic Root,
Colocynth,
Colts foot,

Columbine,
Columbo,
Comfrey, .

Cone-flower .

Coral-root,
Coriander,
Corn Cockle, ,

Corn Mint,
Corn Salad,
Corn Spurry,
Cornel,
Cotton Plant,

Cotton Thistle
Cotton Tree,
Cotton Grass,
Cowbane,
Cowslips,
Cow "Wheat,
Coxconnb,
Crab Grass,
Cranberrj",
Crane's-bill,
Crowberrj',
Crowfoot,
Crownbeard,
Crown Imperial, . 549

Cucumber, 270, 271, 272

. 4181 English U-y, .

. 304 English Moss,

. 352 Eternal Flower,
. 250 Eyebrijrht,

227, 228, 233 False Flax,

. 625—627 False Mermaid,
569, 570

. 472
604
237

. 541

. 272

. 318

. 145

. 455

. 431

337, 338
. 531

. 294

. 191

. 416

. 309
, 186

. 355
. 507

. 572, 573

. 286, 291

. 143

. 4

. 470

. 603
. 302. 370

. 196, 19-

. 489, 490

141, 142, 143
347

632

54

. 150

. 352
. 405

. 336

. 273

. SSO

. 622

. 517

. 443
. 539

327, 343

358, 362
. 620

Cucumber-root,
Cucumber Tree,
Cudweed,
Culver's Physic,
Cup-plant,
Currant,
Currant-leaf, .

Cut Grass,
Cypress, .

Cvpress Vine, .

Daffodil,

Daisy, . 32(

Dandelion,
Darnel Grass, .

Day flower,

Day Lily,

Deadly Nightshade
Deerberry,
Deer Grass,
Devil's-bit,

Dewberry,
Ditch Moss, .

Dittany, .

Dock,
Dockmackie
Dodder, .

Dog's-bane,
Dog's-couch Grass, 619

Dogwood. 203, 296, 29'

Dorp-seed Grass,
Dragon's-claw,
Dragonhead,
Dragon -root,

Dropwort,
Duckmeat,
Dutchman's Breeches,

1

Dutchman's Pipe, . 466

Dwarf Cassia, .

Dwarf Pink, .

Dyer'sbroom,
Dyer's-weed, . . 173

Effg-plant, . . 448

Eplantine, . .247
F.L'vptian Wheat, . 619

Klfler, . 295,301,3.53

Elecampane, . . 334

Elm, . . 482,483
Endue. ... 357

Enchanter's Night-
shade, . . .266

False Ked-top,
False "Wall Flower
Feather-beds, .

Feather Grass,
Felwort,
Fennel, .

Fennel Flower.
Fern,
Fescue Grass,
Fever-bush,
Feverfew,
Feverwort,
Field Mint,
Fig, . .

Figwort,
Finger Grass,
Fir Balsam,
Fire-weed,
Flax.
Fleabane,
Florin Grass,
Flower-of-an-hour,
Fly-poison,
Fly-trap, .

Fogfruit,
Fool's Parsley,
Forbed Spike,

.

Forked Chickweed,
Forget-me-not,
Foul Meadow,
Four-o'clock,
Foxglove.
Fox-tail Grass,
Franklinia,
Fraxinella,
Fringe Tree,
Frilillary,

Frogbit, .

Frost-plant,
Fumitorj',
Galingale,
Garget,
Garlic,
Gay Feather,
Gem-fruit, . . 280

Gentian. . 416, 453, 454

Geranium, . 196—19S
Gill over ihe-ground, 425

563
550
449
319

. 2.59

. 310

. 249
. 529
. 42

476, 47
. 302
. 444

456, 457

. 531

425, 426
. 519
. 291

. 522

629—636
611, 612

. 478

. 343

. 300
. 416
. 510
. 399
. 603
. 516
. 352
. 19;

326, 32

558
192
413
289
621
185

434
. 61

472. 473
404, 405

. 602

. 205
. 204
. 463
. 549
. 529
. 1

. 159

. 566

. 478
550, 551

. 317

Hart's-tongiie,
Hawkweea, .

Hawthorn,
Hazel,
Heartsease,
Hedge Hyssop,
Hedge Mustard,
Hedgehog,
Hedgehog Grass
Heliotrope,
Hellebore,
Hemlock, 286
Hemp,
Hemp Nettle,
Henbane,
Henbit, .

Herb Robert, .

Herd's Grass,
Hickory, .

High Cranberrj'.
High-water Shrub, 353
Hoarhound, 315, 416, 428

. 243
496, 497

. 178

. 403

. 168

. 228

,
. 621

. 436

144, 55

, 515, 518
. 512
. 42'

446, 44

. 426

. 196

. 602
491, 492

302

Leaf-cup, . . 335
Leather-flower, . 139
Leather-wood, . 480
Leek, . . 550, 551
Lemon Tree, . . 204
Lettuce, . . 359,361
Lever-wood, . . 497
Life-everlasting, . 351
Lilac, . . .463
Lily, . . 548, 549
Lily-ofthe-Valley, 553
Lime Tree,
Lime Grass,
Linden Tree,
Lion's-heart,
Lion's-foot,
Live-forever,
Liverwort,
Lizzard's-tail,
Locust,

Hobble-bush,
Hogweed,
Holly,
Hollyhock,
Honesty,
Honewort,

295
144,2.57

, 256

. 225
. 2H5

Ginseng,
Globe Flower,
Goat's Beard,
Goat's Rue,
Golden Chain,
Golden Club, . . 521

Golden Cress-flower, 540

Goldenrod, . 328—333
Goldof-plcasure, . 163

Goldthread, . . Ml
Gooseberry,
Goose-grass,
Goose-foot,
Gourd,
Grape,
Grass,
Grass-of-Parnassus
Grass Pink,
Grass-poly,
Greek Valerian,
Green Brier, .

Green Dragon,
Green-head,
Gromwell,
Ground Cherrj',

Ground Ivy,

Ground Nut, .

Ground Pine, .

firoundsel. .

Groundsel Tree
Guelder Rose,
Gum Tree,
Hackbcrry,
Hair Bell,

Hair Grass,
Hardback,

273, 274

252, 301

. 469
. 272
. 211

595—623
l.SO

536
. 260
. 440
. 544
. 520

432, 433
.

44';

. 42/

222, 295
. 625
. 34

. 335
. 302
. 480

. 483

. 361

. 59!

. 256

302
353, 469

. 381

. 208

. 164

287, 289

. 484

. 421

. 214

415, 41

. 44

. 163

6;

435
277

624,

205, 210
620, 621

. 210

. 426

. 361
. 277
. 141
. 484

224, 237

Honeysuckle, 298,299,300
Hoop Ash, . . 483

Hop, . . .51
Hornbeam, . . 49
Horn Poppy,
Hornwort,
Horse Balm,
Horse Chestnut
Horsemiiit.
Horse Nettle,
Horse Radish,
Horsetail,
Hound's-tongue
Houseleek,
Huckleberry,
Hyacinth,
Hydrangea,
Hyssop, .

ce-plant,
Indian Cress,
Indian Grass,
Indian Hemp,
Indian Millet, .

Indian Physic,
Indian Pipe, .

Indian Rice, .

Indian Tobacco,
Ink-berry,
Innocence,
Iron -weed,
Iron-wood,
Jack-in-the-Pulpit,
lacohaea, .

Jarobwa Lily, .

Jalap,
Japan Rose, .

Jasmine,
Jersey Tea,
Jerusalem Cherrj'
Jewel-weed, .

Judas Tree, .

July Flower, .

June Berry,
Juniper. .

King's Spear, .

Knapweed,
Knawell,
Knot Grass, 474, 475, 476

Knot-weed, . 474, 475

Labrador Tea, . 3

Ladies' Ear-drop, . 265

Ladies' Slipper, 537, 538

Ladies' Thumb,
Ladies' Tresses
Lake Flower,
Lamb Lettuce,
Larch,
Larkspur,
Laurel,
Laurestine,
Lavender,
Lead-plant,

Loosestrife,260,265,386,3S7
Lopseed, .

Lousewort,
Lovage, .

Love-lies-bleeding
Lungwort,
Lupine, . ,

Lychnidea,
Madvvort,
Maidenhair,
Maize,
Mallow, .

ManL'cl-Wurtzel,
Man-of-the-Earth

413
411
289
471
434

. 235
438, 439, 440

. 163

. 633

. 623
206—209

. 470
442

. 551

281, 282
. 421

. 276

. 200

. 622
. 4.56

. 622
. 257
. 380
. 622
. 364
. 382
. S06

. 313
4S7
519
348

. 538

. 478
. 206

443, 462
. 217

, . 448
. 199
. 236

. 170
. 215
. 51

. 552

. 354

. 470

. 474
. 536
. 4.55

. 309

. 516
145, 146

374, 481

. 303

. 415

Maple, . 212,
Mare's-tail,
Marigold,
Marjoram,
Marsh Rosemary
Manel-of-Peru,
Mat Grass,
Matrimony Vine,
I\Iay Apple,
May Flower, .

May-weed,
INIeadow Beauty,
Meadow Grass,
Meadow Rue,
Meadow-sweet,
Medick, .

Melilot, ,

Mercury, .

Mermaid-weed,
3Iiami Mist, .

Mignionette, .

Milfoil, . 267,

Milk-vveed,
IVlilkwort,

Millet, .

Millet Grass, .

Missletoe,
Mitrewort,
Modesty, .

Moneywort,

213, 214
. 268

143, 341
. 420

, . 390
. 472
. 601
. 449
. 152
. 374
. 342
. £59
. 614

147, 148

256. 257
. 223
, 228
. 488
. 267
. 437
. 173

268, 312
. 359
. 174

596, 607
603, 604

. 297

. 280

. 286
387

146
151
442
440
427
245
153
373
37'i

Monkey Flower, 401, 402
Monk's-hood, .

INIoonseed,
Morning Glory,
Moss Pink,
IMotherwort, ,

Mountain Ash,
Mountain Fringe,
Mountain Heath,
Mountain Laurel,
Mountain Mint, 417, 419
Mountain Rice,
IMourning Bride
Mouse-ear,
INIouse-tail,

Mud wort,
Mugwort,
Mulberry,
Mullein, .

Mullein Pink,
Muskmelon,
Mustard,
Myrtle, .

Narcissus,
Nasturtion,
Neckweed,

596
31')

435
. 148, 266

. 404

. 350

249, 250, 509
. 397
. 192
. 271

166—170
258, 500
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